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CONDITION OF AFFAIRS IN THE SOUTHERN STATES.

SOUTH CAROLINA-Continued.

SPARTANBURGH, SOUTH CAROLINA, Jut10, 1870.
HAMPTON PARKER (colored) sworn and examined.

By the CHIRMAN:
Question. Do you live in this county T
Answer. Ye, sir. I live about eight miles and a half from here, at Mr. King's place,below that old camp ground.
Question. How long have you lived in this county.
Answer. I suppose about twenty years.
Question. Where did you live before I
Answer. I was born in the low country, and my old master moved up here. Mr. Parker

lives out here now at Rich Hill.
Question. What business do you follow T
Answer. I follow farming.
Question. Have you land rented, or do you work on shares t
Answer. I am working on shares now.
Question. Have the Ku-Klux ever been to disturb you?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. WhenT
Answer. I reckon it has been about two months ago, as nigh as I can get at it.
Question. Go on and tell the committee what they did to you.
_Answer. They whipped me. They came in upon me and whipped me. When they

first came in they asked me who did I belong to. I told them my mnme was HamptonParker. They said, "Who did you belong tot" I said, "Mr. Parke)t I used to belong
to, and go by the name of Hampton Parker." "Where do you live now t " they said.
I said, 'I am staying now at Mr. Sam. Meas's place, farming." They first asked me if
I had a gun, and to bring out that gun. I had brought the gun out before. Ilad
steplied out when I heard an owl over the fence, but that was when they came to the
first house. had heard an owl, and had stepped out after it. The wrecoming down
the line then. I took the gun out then; I sat it over my door; when. I came back I
laid it in the corner of the chimney. They made such an alarm that it scared me, and
they asked me where was the gun, and I said, "It is here." They told me to get'it.
I told them I would get it. They said, " Get it quick." I said, 'I left it lying in the
chimney," and I went to get it, and they asked me what I was doing ?ith it. I told
them I had low'd to shoot at the owl that was going to catch the chickens. They
said I was a d-d liar. I said no, I was -not. He said, "I'm going to hoot you."
said, "0, no, master; I have done no harm." Saye he, "I'm going to shoot you."
Says I, "Please don't." He says, "I will do it;" and he took a pitoL and rammuedit_
to my breast, and said, "Do you know what this is? ' I says, 'Yes; I know." They
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knocked it against my head. I had two pistols one at my breast and another at my
head. They brought in the gun; I had it loaded; they put it against my breast, and
said, "Do you know what is in that " I said, I Yes, sir." They asked me for.cart-
ridges. -I told them I knew nothing about them, for I never saw any in my life. They
asked for my pistol, I said I never had one. They asked for a line to hang me. I
told them i had no line. I had this coat lying on a stick. They dragged it down.
They had broken the door down. They pulled this over my head. I told him, "Master,
I hbve'a handkerchief in my pocket." They took that and drew it across my eyes so
tight that they almost put my eyes out. I 'low'd that would be the last of me, though
I was not guilty of anything. They said, "Let's go." It was just as blind as midnight
to me, but I knew that they were neighborhood people, and God knows it. They took
me by the arm and double-quicked me about one hundred and eighty or two hundred
yards. I was a cripple too. They asked me what crippled me. I told them, "Driving
the coach for my boss all the time." They said, "I will cripple you better than that.
Hurry up, and let's go to the other company." I could not see, being blindfolded. By
the time I got there, just in the twinkling of an eye, they had hauled off my shirt this
side and that side, and tore it lose and took it off. They didn't give me time or wait
for me to unbutton it; they.jeried it right off, and slipped it over my hdad; and they
hauled my suspenders over my shoulders.. They got over the fence, and cut and
handed brushes with the peaches and all on them; they were young peach trees about
as big as the end of my finger. Then they gave nie about forty or iftylashes that cut me
into the' flesh. I never have had such a whipping since I have been a man grown; I
might have got it when I was a little boy, for little children have to have whippings;
but I have always tried to behave myself, and act like a negro ought to act, and I
didn't think there would be ever such a time as this. I had laid out in the woods foi
months like I was a dromedary or a hog or a cow, afraid to go into the house; that
was hard, I think, for poor negroes; but I knew it was neighborhood people did it.

Questio. 'Do you know who they were?
·Answer. I could not preserve the voices at all when I was blindfolded, they were

talking so furious.
Question. What makes you think they were neighborhood people t
Answer. I know it because, there has been so much riding about in the neighborhood,

since so many of them have happened.
Quaton. How were they dressed t
Answer. One had horns-the one that put the pistol to my breast. I was right by

the fireplace. I was turning up my old eyes to find him out, but hisivoice was so
curious I couldn't tell, and ifor -fear' I could tell :him' he had me blindfolded in the
twinkling of an eye. When he got my ammunition and gun that was all they wanted.

Question. Did they take the gun?
Answer. Yes, sir. I have never seen it since.
Question. What kind of a gun was it?nswtr. It was 'a hreech-loading gun.
Question. Where did you get it!
Axw.er. I,bought it from Bill Littlejohn; it used to belong to Mr. Littlejohn. I had

one small gun, and we made a swap.
Question. Was it your own gun?
Answer. Yes, sir. I paid the money for the first gun, which I swapped with Bill,

because his gun was heavier. I didn't get the gun to do any injury, and had not done
any injury with it since.

Question. Have you ever heard of it since that time
Answer. Not hide nor hoof of it since, nor never will under God's suFnSine.
Question. Was that allt
Answer. Yes, sir, I will never tell no lie.
Question. Was anybody else whipped there?
Answer. Yes, sir; another man in my neighborhood, who is out here sitting down on

the stpps .
Queeson. What is his name
Anster. Joe. He belonged to Dr. Miller, and lived up on Tiger.
Question. Was he whipped the same night ?
Answer. Yes, sir; 'and donble-quicked.
Question. Have you told all that you saw and heard I
Answer. I have told you all that I know that will justify. I didn't think no such

thing would ever happen in our country.
Question. How old are you?
A.nswer. About sixty something, sir; a poor old critter, trying to live right and do

what i right, as near as I can, and then to be cut up without having done nothing,
for Ihad done no harm.

Queamto. How long have you slept out
Answer. Two months.
Question. Had you slept out before that I
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Answer. No, sir; not until just' before they come upon us. After they killed old
ruicl Wally out there-when they had killed such an old man as that, with a head as
white as that paper, 1 didn't know how soon they might come to send me up.

Question. Have you any family I
Answer. No, sir. I have sisters and brothers.
Question. You live by yourself?
Answer. I live on Mr. Mean's place; we are cropping together.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. How do the other colored people feel out there I
Answer. They all have to sleep in the woods.
Question. How do the white republicans feel T
Answer. I don't know what they have to say about it. They were as much troubled.

as I was.
Question. They were disturbed too ?
Answer. A good many of them, I suppose, was disturbed, and a good many of, them

were as much disturbed as I was. I expect some of them have been here to-day.
By Mr. VAN TRUMP:

Question. What white people that you know of
Answer. Mr. Henly, Mr. Foster, and Mr. Gossett, and they disturbed Mr. Bates too;

that is as far as I know.
Question. How do you know that all the colored people in all that whole region are

sleeping in the woods t
Answer. I have heard them say so; that they cannot rest at night.
Question. Have you heard everybody say so t
Answer. Yes, sir; several have said so. The colored people have to rest in the woods.
Question. That is not all.
Answer. No, sir; but there is not many in the neighborhood They are pretty nigh

shuffled out of that neighborhood.
Question. Where have they gone T
Answer. I 'don't know. They had orders to leave.
Question. How long have they been gone ?
Answer. They have goue since the planting of the crops, and have had Oto leave the

crops, I suppose, like it is in other places,
Question. Where have they gone from t
Answet. Several have left from. Mr.Bates's place, but that is not in my neighborhood
Question. Who left your neighborhood, and where-have they gone to I
Answer. I don't know where they have gone to.
Question. How many families have left
Answer. Two families left our neighborhood.
Question. Why did they leave t
Answer. They had to leave.
Question. On what account?
Answer. On account of the Ku-Klux.
Question. How do you know that T
Answer. They said they could not stay. They told others, and' it passed from others.
Question. Is it a habit of you colored people never to move about
Answer. We have to move about.
Question. Do you nottnave to move about every season T
Answer. Yes sir; but if you start your farm, you wish Providence to provide for

you and finish your farm work; but if you have to run away from it by enemies, of
course you can't tend to it, nor any one else can tend to it, and you lose it. If you
have orders to leave you are obliged to leave.

Question. I ask you if it was not a habit of the colored people to leave t
Answer, Yes, sir; when the season is out, after they have made their farms, but not

while they have their farms all ready in order to then leave it.
Question. Who has left in that way t
Answer. Several there.
Question. Who are they t
Answer. I called two familes from Mr. Bates's.
Question. Who else t
Answer. I know a family down here at Mr. Parker's, right were I live. They had to

leave and go where Master Edward is. They is right in his yard.
By Mr. STEVENSON:

Question. Do you know how much these people have planted, or had to give up on.
Mr. Bates's farm t
AAtwer. I don't know.
Question. Are there not several fields there t
Answer. I know there is a good many fields, but I can't tell.
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Question. Are there not several fields along the railroad that had to be thrown up?
Answer. There is several. Mr. Foster and Mr. Ira Tiuley have that field, and have

some of it in corl, I left home to wor; at it.
Question: Do you know how much cotton had to be given up there by any of Mr.

Bates's people
Answer. A ten-acre feld; it is lying open now. Mr. Bates arid Mr. Tinley have got

to tend it, but finding they could not take the grass out, they dug it up and put corn
in there.

Question. There is another field that has nothing in it now I
Answer. Yes, sir.

SPARTANBUrIGH, SOUTH CAnOLINA, July 10, 1871.
JOSEPH MILLER (colored) sworn and examined.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. Where do you live I
Answer. Down here near Mr. Bates's; down the railroad about eight miles and a

half.
Question. Wh.^ do you follow ?
Answer. Farming.
Question. How old are you ?
Answer. I am going on fifty-four years.
Question. Were you raised in this county I
Ansetor. I was raised on Tiger here. I live about fifteen miles from where I was

raised.
Question. Have the Ku-Klux been to see you at any time I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. State when it was, and what they did apd said.
Answer. I don't know that I can tell exactly the time, but I think it was about the

1st of April. They came to my house about a couple of hours into the night. I was
already abed and asleep. I had Just laid down and got to sleep. I heard a parcel of
men running; I heard them say, "Surround this house." It frightened me right
smart. Some came on one side and some on e'oher. They camn,to the door and
halted, and was brakng it. I said, Stop, don't'brei it dowi. ' "If you don't open
it quick," they said, we will break it down." "Hold on a minute," I says, " and I
wil open it " and I opened it. They commanded me to mi ke up a light. I went to
make up a light, and they stood over me. When I made up the light hesaid,- " I want
those guns and pistols you have got." "I had a gun, I said, "but no pistols."
Says he, "Don't tell me a lie or will blow your brains out." I said, I have but one
gun in the house." "Where is itt" says he. ( In the rack there over the door," I
says. Said he, " Get down on your knees," and cursing me. I got down. " Put your-
self back in bed, and pretty quick." Igoes and laid down again. " Have you got any
shotst" said he. I says, "No, sir.", Have you any powder " No, sir. If I catch
you in a lie we will blow your brains out." Says , "I have neither of them; I have
nothing here but the old gun I have told you about." "Is it loaded T' he asked me; I
said, "No, sir." He said, "Is not there a gun down at the other house beyond ?" He
meant that of the old man that just went out-Hampton Parker. He lives fifty or a
hundred yards from me. "Has he a gunT" I said, Yes sir; he has got a gun." He
stepped to the door and said to some of his company, "Go down and get that gun
in that house." He stood about there awhile until he went down in front of his house,
and he said to me, " Don't you open your mouth to mo any more to night; cover up
yourself." I laid there until. they wont down to this old man's house, After a while
they took this old man out before they did me, and went out of the gate with him.
There were several standing at the door, and one came in after this old man went out
of the gate. Ho came back to me and asked me, " Have you any water here 1° I says,
" Yes, sir." He says, "Is there any poison in the water1" No, sir; I don't put poison
in the water to drink myself." He spoke again, "Don't you open your mouth any moreto-night." I heard the rest of the company going out of the gate. Hestarted out.
Some of the company said, " Go back and bring tle old, man with you.'1 Then this
man came back in the house and came ttotie bdwbhre I was and said, " Old man, hold
up here," I didn't know what he was going to do. When I held up he jerked the pil-
low-case off and pulled it over my neck and says, "Come, go with me. "Where do
voU want me to go t" I says. Said he, "Wo ae not going to kill you, only whip you a
little. Come along and don't say any moree" He made me get up and he carried me
near two hundred yards from the house, and going along says, "I don't want any harm.
of you, old man. I shall not bother you any more after to-night." After going where
-we went, they whipped that old man right smart before they whipped me, and I heard
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them consulting whether to whip me or not and some said "Yes," and he turned
around and gave me about twenty or twenty-five lashes, I reckon, on the -naked 'kin,
and then took m by the arm, with a pillow-case over my head, and turned me aronimd.
to go to the house at a pretty fast walk. When lh got ready to l:ave mn he. said
"Run," and ho turned around as quick as he could. .I stepped off pretty pert, and.
then they shot. I don't know whether they shot at me; but they shot the guns over
my head I think. I did not see. any more, gentlemen, at all until next morning. 1
went.idow.n, and my gun was lying there broken where they whipped me.

Question. How far was the place where they whipped you from where they whipped&
Hampton Parker?
Answer. They whipped us together; him first and then me.
Question. Had they taken him out t
Answer. They took him out. They came by my house to go to the road.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. How far apart are your houses ?
Answer. Fifty yards. He asked me if he-that is, if Hamp Parker-had a gnn. r

told him he had. He sent a man down to get him, and they brought him up before
they took me out of the bed.

Question. When they brought you out did they take you to the old man's house t
Answer. They had to go by my house to the road.
Question. When they took you out and whipped you, did they take you in the direc-

tion of the old man's house I
Answer. No, sir. They went the way they came.
Question. Did you know any of these men t
Answer. I didn't see but two men, and they had great long horns, and were disfigured,

I can't tell how they were, for they would not suffer me to look at them. When I was
making up the light he stood over me, and right, behind me when I was going back.
And ho made me cover myself up.

Question. What did they whip you with t
Answer. I think it was a kind of peach-tree brush. They have not bothered me any

since. I wanted to ask them what they did it for, but they would not suffer me to talk
to them at all.

Question. Have you been sleeping in your house since t
Answer. Yes, sir. They told me they would not bother me any more. Ofcoa:ise I

looked for en'in that house ever since. I am watching about. I could 'ear them
nake a' noise anldd I thought -thby were probably going by. I took care c muy. farm
ever since, and they have not bbthered me.

Question. Have you a family t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Do they live with you T
Answer. Yes, sir.

SPARTANBURGH, SOUTH CAROLINA, July 10, 1871.
SAMUEL GAFFNEY (colored) sworn and examined.

By the CHAIRMtr:
Question. Do you live in this county t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. In what part of it t
Answer. Up in the upper part of the district next to North Carolina, away high upthe country.
Question. What do you follow I
Answer. Farming.
Question. Have you land rented I
Answer. No, sir; I bought a piece of lani..
Question. How much land have you bought ?
Answer. One hundred and fifty acres.
Question. Have you paid for it?
A answer. No, sir; I pay $100 every year; I am to give $300.
Question. How long have you lived in that neighborhood t
Answer. Three years.
Question. Where were you raised ?
Answer. Down here on the main old post road, not far from Thicketty, at Richards's

old place.
Question. In this county?
Answer. Yes, sir.
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Question. Have men in disguise come to your place at any time t
Adswer. Yes, sir.
Question. When T
Answer. I think it, was in Marelc last.
Question. Go on and tell the committee how they came there, and what they said and

did to you.
Answer. They came and took me out, and said to me, after they took me out, that

they had nothing against me more than one thing. I asked them what that was.
They said voting a radical ticket; for voting a radical ticket was all they had against
me.

Question. Go on with your statement; was there anythliun more f
Anesuer, No, sir; not particular. I don't believe they said anything else to me. I

don't remember. They hit me a few lashes; about fifteen lickv.
Question. What with
Answer. With a sort of stick; a sort of brush stick, a thorny thing.
Question. What time of night was it ?
Answer. Between 1 and 2 o'clock.
Question. How many men were there t
Answer. I think there were, as well as I can recollect, about twenty or thirty.
Question. Were they disguised in any way f
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How?
Answer. They had horns on, and pictures all over their faces, that looked like these

false faces.
Question. How were they dressed on their bodies?
Answer. Some had on white; some had white cotton gowns or something of that

-ort.
Question. Were they armed ?
Answer. They had two guns I thiun, as well as I can recollect, and a pistol or two.
Question. Did they say anything to you after they whipped you?
Answer. They said, be sure never to vote another radical ticket.
Question. What did you say to them t

*Answer. I never said nothing at all.
Question. Have there been any other persons whipped in that neighborhood that you

know (of?
Answer. Yes, sir; there haVe been some others whipped about in there., There have

oot been 0o many whipped right in that settlement. Down on the river they whipped
right smart they said.

Question. Do you know of any in your own immediate neighborhood ?
Answer. No; I don't believe I do. ?n

Question. Do you know i ny of those who were there, and took part in whipping you t
Answer. No, sir; I can't sweaK to any of them.
Question. Have you taken any part in politics more than voting?
Answer. No, sir; not at all; never a word was said out of me. Iwont and voted, and

turned around anl came home. I didn't stay longer than to put my ticket in.
Qlestio;. Have you a family t
Answer. Yes, sir; a pretty large family.
Question. Can you read
Answer. No, sir.
Question. How have you felt as to being secure ever since that time ?
Answer. I have felt sort o' doubtful. They told me they would not come on me any

more, though. I forgot to tell that.
Question. But have they never been there since ?
Anster. No, sir.

By Mr VAN TRUMP:
Question. Did you buy this land of the land commission ?
Answer. No, sir; I bought it from a gentleman there.

SPARTANBURGH, SOUTH CAROLINA, July 15, 1871.
SAMUEL GAFFNEY (colored) recalled and examined.

By the CIAInMA :
Question. You have been sworn here before ?
Ansiver. Yes sir.
Question. What day were you examined before ?
Anwrer. Monday evening,
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Question. Did you go back home t;Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. To what part of the county; where do you live t
Answer. I live in the upper part of this district, close to Buck Creek. It is not far

from Buck Creek.
Question. Have the Ku-Klux been at your house since, and if so; what was done?
Answer. They caie' to my house Thursday night, and took my gun and some beads

sand some ammunition.
Question. Wire were you t
Answer. I, ran out. I run away when I heard them coming. They came as hard as

thoirliorses could fetch them.
Question. How many were there t
Answer. About six or seven.
Question. Were they disguised?
Answer. Yes, sir; that is what the women folks said.
Question. Who else was there beside you't

* Answer. No one but just the children.
Question. Was your wife there T
Anster. Yes, sir; her and the children.
Question. Did they ask for you; you say you ran out t
Answer. Yes, sir; they asked where I was, and what business I had here.
Question. Where
Answer. Here at this meeting.
Question. At this committee
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Is that what your wife said to you when you came back
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How long did you stay out t
Answer. All night-from about 3 o'clock until daybreak.
Question. What time did they comet
Answer. About 3 o'clock.
Question. What kind of a gun was this t
Answer. Just a little small shot-gun.
Question. Was it yoitr own ?
A8Ulwer. Yes, sir; I bought it right here when I went away from here and carried it

home. I bought it here in the store, and the ammunition, to scare the crows out of
my field. They'were mighty bad. i.

Question. Did you know any of these men ?
Answer. No, sir; I was not in there.
Question. You saw them coning t
Answer. I heard them coming.
Question. Is that all you know about it?
Answer. I don't think I know anything more about them.

By Mr. STEVENSON: .

Question. This was last Thursday night t
Answer. Yes sir.
Question. What did they do with your gunu
Answer. They carried it off.

By Mr. VAN TBntMP:
Question. Did you-come right to town the next day-yesterday t
Answer. No, sir; I staid part of the way on the way last night, and came up here

to-day. I wouldn't, trust myself to stay there.
Question. What did you come to town for t
Answer. I came to tell that they had been after me again, for I could not stay at home

and they after me.
Qtuetion. To toll who
Answer. To report it to you gentlemen.
Question. You didn't see them yourself
Answer. No, sir,
Questiolt. Did you hear them ?
Answer. 0, yes, sir; I was right close to the house and heard them talk.
Question. VWhlat time of night was it t
AnswTe7. About 3 o'clock.
Question. What wakened you up ?
Answer. The horses. They came a tearing.
Question. You lived right on the road T
Answer. Ou the big road.
Question. On the public road t
4tswer. Yes, sir.
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Question. You say the noise of the horses awakened you t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. -Howt gallopingA'iswer. Yes, sir. They came as hard as the horses could fetch them. They went

on by, thinking I would think they went on, but they turned around.
Question. Did you get out before they came back f
iuswver. Before they got into the house I got out of the house and got out of the

way. ,
i

Qltestion. You did not see whether they were disrised at all or not
.

Answer. No, sir; the women told me they were disguised.
Question. Did you see how many there were I
Answer., She saw how many.
Question. How many were there T
Answer. She said there was five or six of them. She said there was two or three out

with the horses. I heard them talking out at the horses myself.
Question. Did you hear them say anything t Could you tell what they were talking

about .
Answer. No, sir only the one out at the horses.
Question. What did he say t
Answer. I could hear him talking and ordering those at the house; calling them out.
Question. What inquiry did they make of your wife about you as you say your wife

told yout
Answer, The.y asked what did I come up here for
Question. Up where t
Answer. Up here to the 'mittee.
Question. To the 'mittee-t
Answer. Yes,,sir; they asked what business did I have up here t
Question. You do not know that except by what your wife tells you
Answer. No. sir.
Question. How old is she ?
Answer. About fifty years of age.
Question. Is shb,able to travel f
Anwelr. Yes sir.

question. Why.didn't she come to be a witness instead of you t
Answer. I didn't think it was any use to fetch her.
Question. Is she not the very person who knows t
Answer. It is true enough; she ought to know,
Question. She knows more about it than you do f.
Anser, Yes, sir.
Question. Wy didn't yon bring her
Answer. She couldn't have walked along up here all the way.
Question. -You have no horse t
Answer. No, sir; and I can't stayr there the way they are riding about there.
Question. In what township is that f
Anl er. Cherokee..
Question. You say you bought the shot-gun in town and bought ammunition with it?
Answer. Yes, sir; and caps. They took my caps and all, and I forgot to tell they

'Wtok a box of matches.
Question. You bought your gun and ammunition to shoot crows?
Answer. Yes, sir; out in the field..
Question. What are they eating at this time of the .year
Answer, Little watermelons.

By the CHAIRMA:
Question. Are you afraid to go back ?
Answer. Yes; sir; I am going to hire out on the railroad.

SPARTANBUROG, SOUTH CAROLINA, July 10, 1871.
LUCY MOMILLAN (colored) sworn and examined.

By the CHAIRAN:
Question. Where do you live
Answer, Up in the country. I live on McMillan's place, right at the foot of the road.
Q 0etion. How far is it?
Anser. Twelve miles.
Quit. -Are you married t
Answer. I am not married. I am single now. I was married. My husband was taken

away from me and carried off twelve years ago.
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Question. He was carried off before the war t
Anlder. Yes, sir; the year before the war; twelve years ago this November coming.
Question. How old are you now ?
Answer, I am called forty six. I am forty-five or six.
Question. Did the Ku-Klux come where yon live at any time
Answer. They came there once bebfre they burned my house down, The way it was

wtis this; John Hunter's wife came to my house on Saturday morning, and told they
were going to whip .e.. I was afraid of them; there was so much talk of' Ku-Kltl
drowning people,'aud whipping people, and killing them. My house was only a little
pee from the river, so I laid out at night in the woods. The: Sunday evening after
Ishlam McCrary was whipped I went up, and a white man, John McMillan, esme aloll
nud says to nle, "Lucy, you had better stay at home, for they will whip yotianSyhow.'
I said if they have to, they might whip me in the woods, for I am afraid to stay there.
Monday night they came in and burned my house down; I dodged out alongside of the
road not far off, and saw them. I was sitting right not far off and as they came along
the river I knew some of them. I knew John McMillan, and Kennedy MoMillin, and
Billy Bush, and John Hunter. They were.all together. I was not fr off, and I saw
them. They went right on to my house. When they passed hle I run further up on
the hill to get out of the way of them. They went there and knocked down and beat
mly house a right smart while. And then they all got still, and directly I saw the fire
rise.

Question. How many of these men were there ?
Answer. A good many; I couldn't tell how many, but these I knew. The others I

didn't.
Question. Were these on foot or on horseback T
Answer. These were walking that I could call the names of, but the others were rid-

ing. I work with these boys every day. One of them I raised from a child, and I knew
tlhelm. I have lived with them twelve years.

Question. How were they dressed t
Ansmver. They had just such cloth as this white cotton frock made'into old gowns;and some had black faces, and some red, and some had horns on their heads before, and

they came a-talking by me and I knew their voices.
Question. How far were you from where they were T
4Anlwer. Not very far. I was in the woods, squatted down, and staid still until they

passe d; but then I run further up the hill,
Question. Have you any family with you there I
Ar.iswer. I had one little daughter with me. I had;one grown daughter, but my growndaughter had been up the country to my mother's staying, and my little girl was stay-

ing there with me.
Question. Had you your'little girl out with you ?
Answer. Yes, oir; I could not leave her there.
Question. W£bt was the reason given for burning your house t
Ansmer. ,There was speaking down there last year and I camo to it. They nil kept

at me to go. I went home and they quizzed me to hear what was said, and I told them
as far as my senses allowed me.

Question. Where was the speaking I
Answer. Here in this town. I went on and told them, and then they all said I was

making laws; or going to have tlhe land, and the Ku-Klux were going to beat me for
bragging that I would have land. John Hunter told then) on me, 1 suppose, that I said
I :w going to have land.

Question, Did yon report that you were going to have land t
An8tswer. No, sir; but ho reported. I said to John that I wanted to rent land enoughfrom Bob McMillan for me and my daughter to tend on this side of the river. He re-

ported me tlat I said I would have all the land on this side of the river before I left.
Question. Whoso land was this on which the house was burned t
Answer. Bob McMillan's.
Question. Was that the house you lived in t
Anacer. Yes, sir.
Question. Was he with these men t
Answer. No sir but his son Kennedy was along.Qucstipn. W/as that the only reason yolt khow for your house being burned
Answer. That is all the reason. All the Ku-Klux said all that they had against mewna that I was bragging and boasting that I wanted the land,
Question. Who told you that t
Answer. John Hunter's folks told me that. They told me I was bragging and boast-

ing that I would have the land, and the Ku-Klux were going to whip me for that.
By Mr. VAN TnRUMP:

Question. Do you mean to say that they said they burned the house for that reason I
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Answer. No, sir; they burned the house because they could not catch me. I don't
know any other reason,

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. Is this all the experience you had with the Ku-Klux I
Answer. Yes, sir; they never had anything against me. I was mighty good to them

and to all the white folks. If they had anything in the world against me I don't know
what it is. I have never heard it, and I have made good inquiry to find out what was
against me, and I had nothing against me. When they called on me to work, I worked
as good as I could. If they were a mind to pay me, I took it. If they wouldn't, I had
to do without it. I took whatever they gave me.

Question. What is your daughter's name I
Answer. Mary.
Question. The one who was with you that night t
Answer. That was Caroline, a little thing. She is seven years old.
Question. Is that the whole of the statement you have to make about this proceeding?
Answer. Yes, sir; that is all I know anything of at all. If they had anything more

against me, I don't know.
By Mr. VAN TRUMP:

Question. Are Kennedy and John McMillan sons of Robert McMillan t
Answer. John McMillan is his brother.
Question. Is John McMillan Robert MeMillan's brother T
Answer. Yes, sir; and William Bush married his sister.
Question. Kennedy McMillan is a son of Robert McMillan, on whose land you live t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And John McMillan is the brother of Robert McMillan t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And Billy Bush married a sister of Robert McMillan t
Anaser. Yes, sir.
Question. Do you live on Robert McMillan's land ?
Aiswer. Yes, sir, I did. I am not at home now.
Question. You stated to the chairman that you live now on Robert McMillan's land?
Answer. I did live there until they burned my house down. I have been here in

town ever since.
Question. Then you made a misstatement at first t
Answer. I lived there before my house was burned. I had no house after that, and

cold not live there, and I was afraid to stay in the settlement.
Question. Who was John Hunter ?

'Answer. He is a colored man. I worked for him all last summer. I worked with
him hoeing his cotton and corn.

Question. What was he doing with these Ku-Klux ?
Answer. I don't know. He was with them.
Question. Had Kennedy McMillan any disguise on t
Answer. Yes, sir; he had a disguise.
Question. What was it f
Answer. He was like the rest.
Question. Did lie have a white cotton frock t
Answer. Yes, sir.

· Question. With a mask on his face t
answer. Yes, sir; only around his mouth and eyes. The mouths were naked.

.Question. They had places for the eyes and mouth.
.Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And all the rest of the face was covered ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Was the chin covered and below T
Anlser. Yes sir.
Question. What kind of a hat had they
'Answer. No hat, but horns.
Q'hcstion. Did they have a covering for their heads?
Answer. Yes, sir; but the horns were fixed. It looked like rags stuffed with cotton.
Question. Is that the way Kennedy was dressed T
An8swr.10 Yes, sir.
Question. And John McMillan.
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. All t
.Aswer. Yes, sir.
Question. What difficulty had John and Kennedy against you, who was living on

their father's and uncle's place ?
dAnster. That was the excuse, that I was bragging that I would have land.
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Question. Did they excuse themselves for burning your house t
Answer. They didn't say they burned it. I didn't see them lire it, but it was fired

among them. I was above the house.
Question. What was the quarrel between you and Kennedy and John before that t
Answer. None. I can tell you one thing: I hired him my son. He promised me $3

a month for him. I took him away from him. He had promised him $3, and didn't
standup to his promise, so.I took him away, and I 'lowed he hold that against me. I
sent him down to the railroad, but he ran away and went back.

Question. Is Robert MoMillan a,respectable man there f
Answer, He always treated me very well.
Question. Does he own a farm there?
Answer. He has a large farm there.
Question. How did you come to be named Lucy McMillan ?
Anslwer. I was a slave of Robert McMillan. I always belonged to him.
Question. You helped to raise Kennedy and John t
Answer. NotrJohn, but Kennedy I did. When he was a little boy I was with him.
Question. Did he always like you t
Answer. Yes, sir. They always pretended to like us.
Question. That is while you were a slave f
Answer. Yes, sir, while I was a slave, but never afterward. They didn't care for us

then.
Question. But they gave you a house t
Answer. Bob gave me a house to live in; but that was the only excuse.
Question. But you say that they have never excused themselves for it t
Answer. I say they have no excuse against me, but they didn't like my comingthere.
Question. How do you know T
Answer. They talked a heap to me about it. I went to the house and they told me,"I don't want any of your d-d radicals to come about me."
Question. Who was it that said so?
Answer. That was the children.
Question. Kennedy is twenty years old f
Answer. He is not the one that said it.
Question. Who did I
Answer. Marcus did.
Question. How old is Mark ?
Answer. Seventeen years old ..
Question. Was Marcus along that night ?
Answer. No, sir. He said he didn't want any d--d radicals about. As I went pastwhere they wore digging taters, he said, "I don't want any of your d-d radicals

about me."
Question. You went there afterward often ?
Answer. No, sir, not often after that.
Question. Didn't you neighbor with your old master afterwards I
Answver. I went there sometimes.
Question. Were you living in his house t
4Aswer. Yes, he had built it.
Question. So that Kennedy McMfillan bur ned his fathers house instead of yourhouse t
A.nswer. I can't say helburned it. but he was there.
Question. You believe lie burned it ?
Answer. I sort o' have an idea that he had a hand in it.
Question. Do you not want its to believe it T
Answer. Yes, I want you to believe what is right.
Question. Do you believe it?
Answer. I don't know whether to believe it or not, but he was there,
Question. What sort of a house was it ?
Answer. Just a small house.
Question. Built of what?
Answer. Of logs with a rock chimney to it.
Question. You say you saw four men coming down?
Answer. Yes sir; I saw them going down to the house.
Question. What time of night was it ?
Answer. About two or three hours before day on Monday night.Question. How far were you from the llouse when they passed I
Answer. I don't know how far.
Question, A quarter of a mile?
Answer. No, sir; not so far.
Question. Half a quarter t
.Answer. Yes sir; I reckon.
Question. Where did you go then t
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Answer. I rnn further up the hill a little from the house.
Question. Could you see thO house?
Answer. I could see thom all down there.
Question. What sort of a night was it?
An-wer. A nloonshiny night. The moon was shining bright.
Question. What did they do when they come down there f
Answer. Just hollered "Hil Yi '" like they were hissing a dog on, and .shooting off

their pistols one after the other.
Question. Did anybody else go down ?
Answer. Yes, sir; a good many others. They were riding; these were walking.
Question. How many more went down with them '
Answer. I don't know how many more. Some vamo in from out to old Bill Good-

win's.
Question. How many did you see at and around the house I
Answer. I didn't count any except those I knew.
Question. Why didn't you count the others ?
.nswer. I didn't know them.
Question. You could have counted them without knowing them T
Answer. I didn't think to count them..
Question. How many altogether; a dozen ?
Answer. Yes, sir; I reckon.
Question. How long did they stay?
Answer. About half an hour, beating and mashing the house and then all was still.
Question. How beating it t
Answer. Beating on the door. At first they hollered to open the door.
Question. If they wanted you away they could have got you out without burning

the house ?
Answer. Yes, sir if they had told me to go away.
Question. What was it worth t
Answer. I don't know.
Question. Had it a floor
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Had it a chimney t
Answer. Yes, sir; a rock chimney.
Question. How many rooms.
Answer. One room.
Question. Was it tight?
Answer. The logs were not very tight.
Question. What sort of a roof had it t
'Aswer. Fonr feet boards.
Question. Nailed on T
Answer. Oak boards.
Question. Was it a good roof
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Was there a garret or loft in it T
Answer. No, sir. There was a place made to put a loft in but there was no loft in.
Question. Was there a floor above t
Answer. No sir; only two or three planks.
Queslion. There was a good floor in the house and a rock chimney t
Answer. Yes, sir; a good floor in the house.
Question. And you think these boys burned that house ?
Answer. I think they did. I think they burned it.
Question. You saw them stay half an hour ?
Answer. Yes, sir; they staid an hour before they left. The house was not quite

burnfxd down at daylight.
Question. Was it made of dry logs ?
Ansteor. Yes, sir. It was a dry time then.
Question. How did you know kennedy McMillan t
Answer. I knew him. I raised him. I heard his voice talking.
Question. You would know hiim in his ordinary dress, but he was in disguise t
Answer. I knew his voice.
Question. You are positive ?
Answer. Yes, sir; I am as satisfied as can be.
Question. No doubt at all :
Answer. No, sir; no doubt at all.
Question. If it cost himl his life you would swear to it because yoli know it was him ?
Answer. I know it whs him.
Question. And John McM1illan ?
Answer. I know hilm perfectly wel!. I heard them talking when they came by, I

knew their voices perfectly well.
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Question. Evcn the shape of his body was hidden by the robe, and the mask wa.over

ias face?
lAnswer. Yes, sir; but, I knew his walk and voice
Question. What sort of a walk.
Answer. A long step; tolerably tall boy and slim.
Question. Does notany man that is slim make long steps?
Answer. Yes, sir; but I knew him. I knew it. I know it.
Question. How do you know it was John ?
Answer. He is a little, low fellow. A low man. I know his voice, and he didn't talk

about as anybody else. I knew John McMillan and Bill Bush. I have worked with them
too much. I don't care what they put upon them, I know them.

Question. After this house was burned old Robert McMillan did not build you another
house I
Answer. No, sir.
Question. You did not like that much ?
A nswer. No, sir; I 'low'd he could do as he please.
Question. Did you not think that as you had been his slave he ought to have built you

a house ?
Answer. I thought as I had worked for him so long and lost my living for him'that

lie ought to give me a chance to live.
Question. Because you have been his slave and they liked you, and because the house

.was burned, and because Robert McMillan did not give you another one, you think hard
of him Y

Answ87r. I didn't think they treated me right about it, burning me out in that way,
Question. Did you ask him about it ?
.Anlwler. No, sir; I never spoke about it; I am afraid to stay in the settlement.
Question. Have any persons told you tllat they thought Kennedy and those other

l)oyp burned it t
lnsweer. Yes, sir. Sally Bush said on Tuesday after the house was burned, the next

Tuesday week I went down to my house, and John Hunter she said, came up to little
Bob McMillan in a hurry, and says to little Bob that I accused him of burning mv
lious( down, but I never said a word about John burning the house, and little Bob
said, "Well, if you burned it, you will have to bear the burden of it."

Question. Did anybody else tell you that Kennedy and those boys burned it?
IAnswer. No, sir. Halio McCrary told me that Harriet Iunter told her that John

Hunter burned it. She is a sister of John Hunter's wife.
Question. John Hunter is the negro man who was there?
.lA ser. Yes, sir; she says Kennedy burned it.
Question. How did she know it?
Answer. I don't know. She said Halie McCrary said if I had gone to her she would

have told mei who burned it down.
Question. Halio McCrary is a colored woman ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And she said that Kennedy and those others burned it ?
A4nslwer. Yes, sir; she says Harriet Hunter toll her so.
Question. Why did they have John Hunter along ?
Answer. I don't know. He wanted to be a Ku-Klux, too. I suppose he thought lt.

was a pretty name.
Question. Was he disguised ?
Answer. Yes, sir; he was along with them that night.
Question. Was ho dressed like the rest of them ? '
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Disguised with a mask over his face ?
Answer. Yes2 sir, with fixings on his face?
Question. With horns on his head ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How did you know him?Answer. I know John Hunter by his voice and all. He is a small man. I know..hi

voice talking just as good as can be.
(Question. You are satisfied about all these facts ?
lAnswer. I am satisfied it was John.
Queestion. Why did you not sue these men for burning this house ?
Answer. I don't know how to sue them; I came down here and reported. them.. 1.t

didn't know anything about suing.
,iueati0on. Who did you report them to?
.4nswer. Mr. Fleming, I believe, is his name.
(Qwestion. How long after the fire
Answer. On Wednesday; the house was burned on Monday.Question. What did Mr. Fleming say ?
Anstl;er. He told ime that ho would arrest them.

39 t
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Question. Did he do it ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Have you seen him since?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Is he a government officer?
.Answer. I don't know. They told me to go to him.
Question. You went to him on the Wednesday afterwards, and he said he wolld have

them arrested ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And ho has never done it ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. You have never seen him about it
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Where do you live now ?
Answer. Here in town.
Question. With whom?
Anseer. I am just washing and living as I can.
Question. With whom ?
Answer. With & woman down on the road.
Question. You have seen MAr. Fleming often?
Answer. Yes, sir; I have seen him.
Question. Did you ever ask him why he did not arrest these men ?
Answer. No, sir.
Qu8esion. You didn't care ?
Answer. Yes, sir, I did care, but I didn't think anything was done, and I gave it up T
Question. Did you not know you could put those men in the penitentiary ?
Answer. I didn't have sense enough to know anything about the law; I didn't know

anything about it, but they told me to go to that man.
Question. Whatever Mr. Fleming thought about it when he said he would arrest

them, the fact is he has not arrested them since?
Answer. No, sir, he has not.
Question. Where were these boys when you first saw the fire-Kennedy, Billy Bush,

and Hunter ?
Answer. They were all at my house when the fire first rose.
Question. When you first saw'the fire, whore were these men ?
Answer. They were down at the house. They staid there until they got it to burn-

ing, and then they all left after the house waA burning.
Question. You said you reckoned they left ?
Answer. They did leave.
Question. Did you see them leave?
Answer. I did; some would go this way and some went that way.
Question. Was the house ablaze t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. All over?
Answer. Yes, sir, all over.
Question. You did not try to put it out t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. How many men (lid you see?
answer. I don't know how manny.
Question. Did you see them riding in the light of the burning house?
Answer. They just went off front the house on horseback.
Question. Where?
Answer. Some passed me, and sonme went out the other road.
Question. They all came from one directions
Answer. No, sir; some came from one way and some from another.
Question. Where did they meet?
Answer. At my house. I reckon they must have had it niade up; some came down

1he river, and some from the other way.
Question. Did they all conm at once ?
Answer. They all met there.
Question. Did they come down together or scattering 7
Answer. They were coming down the road all together.
(Qestion. Those that passed you on the road when you went up on the hill were all

together?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Were Kennedy nd(l John McMillan and Billy Bush with them?
Answer. Yes, sir; they were all talking together.
Question. In what direction from them was Robert McMillan's house ?
Answer. Right the way they came.
Question. So they must have come from it
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A .nswer. Yes, sir; or from Johnny's or from somewhere there.
Question. All this is a true tale you have told
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Tlie whole thing ?
Answer. Yes, sir; I amn not going to tell a lie for anybody, because it is no use.
Question. You know you have been sworn to tell the truth?
l2nswe'r. Yes, sir.
(Question. Do you know what the consequences will be if you do not
Answer. I know the consequences will be with me at the day of the resurrection,

that I nlmst bjust and Ho will bo just to us all.
Question. You are satisfied that you are doing justice to .'V"nnedy McMillan, a boy

you helped to raise, a son of your oll master, when you say tiat he went down there
and burned your houso
Answer. Yes, sir; because I know he had no cause to interrupt me. !

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. Did you and your husband both belong to the same master?
insweer. My husband belonged to Joe Berry Prince, and I belonged to George Fisher,

and he brought mo to this town and sold ime to John Lee, and I got away and laid in
tlie bushes three months, and Robert McMillau bought me.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. Who is John Hunter
Answer. HIe used to belong to Patton Hunter. I-e was killed for robbing. John was

along with him, but John got away and came down to South Carolina.
Question. Killed for what
Answer. Robbing people. His master was killed for robbing, and they said le was

alpllg with him when they shot his master, and he runi away to South Carlina.
Question. Where did his master live
Answer. In Columbus, down in Polk County, North Carolina. John run away and

has been down hero since.
Question. Has John Hunter any politics What party does he belong to?
Answer. I don't know what you mean by party.
Question. Is he a radical or democrat f
Answer. He voted the radical ticket, but he has turned.
Question. When did he turn I
Answer. Ho turned from radical Ireckon; at least he went with the Ku-Klux.
Question. When did he vote the radical ticket ?
Answer. Last year when they were voting, he slipped around and voted. He didn't

want the white folks to know how he voted.
Question. How do you know t
Answer. That's what they said. Ho slipped around and they asked him what he

slipped around for, and he said lie had a great mind not to vote. I don't know whether
he ever turned, but he is a Ku-Klux. They all call him a Ku-Klux.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. Who said so
Answer. They all say it. I saw him with them not only that night, but other people

see him, as well as myself. Mr. Donnegan said he understood about John Hunter being
a Ku-Klux, and his fathor-in-law said le believed John Hunter whipped him.

Question. Could you not tell all the mystery about the Ku-Klux I
Answer. I don't know as I could.

SPAILTANBURGH, SOUTH CAROLINA, July 10, 1871.
WILLIS SMITH (colored) sworn and examined.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. Do you live in' this county ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. In what part?
Answer. Limestone Township.
Question. How long have you lived there?
Answer. I have been living there almost all my life.
Question. How old are you ?
Answer. About twenty-five.
Question. What is your occupation ?
Answer. About this business ?
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Question. What do you follow t Are you a farmer or a mechanic I
ranser. I am a farmer.

Question. Whose land do you live on ?
Answer. I am living on Quinu Camp's place this year. Dr. Lee Smith rented it and

got me to tend it for him.
Question. Have the Ku-Klux come to you at any time
Answer. Yes, sir, they came to me. I was at a gathering one night and they came

there. I was there and they ordered me out, to come out that night, and they took
me out and they whipped me a great deal.

Question. At a gathering t
Answer. Yes, sir, I was at a gathering one night.
Question. Were you ordered out from the gathering I
Answer. No, sir; they ordered me out. The Ku-Klux ordered me out of the gather-ing. I was asked to a party to play the fiddle for them.
Question. Were you ordered out froil the gathering ?
Answer. Tlhe Ku-Klux, they ordered me and several more from the gathering.
Question. Who were they t
Answer. I really don't know who they were; they were disguised and I could not

tell. It was dark in the house. I was nearly through. They come just us we were
about to break up.

Question. Do you mean the Ku-Klux came to the gathering ?
Answer. Yes, sir, they came there themselves and asked for muo.
Question. Where was this gathering ?
An8wer'. Over to widow Smith's. They took me out and asked me what principle I

was. I told them I was a man tried always to go as far as was right. They asked me-
whether democrat or radical. I told them that I had been so far a radical iln principle.
They c-:id that was what they were hunting for. They were hunting for democrats.
They wanted to whip all the democrats they could find. I told them I had- been of
that principle, the radical principle, since it was first come out; for that reason I fol-
lowed it so far; but I didn't want to follow a thing that was leading me wrong, and I
told them that I was perfectly willing to have no more to do with it and throw it up.
They told me they would take me on up anyhow, and I really take my oath I didn't
know any of them at dll, not a man of them; but they did it.

Question. Did they whip yoil ?
Answer. Yes, sir, they whipped me; and they broke my fiddle all to pieces and

siiashed it up. I don't know what man did it. They had me out of doors with that
crowd around me.

Question. IIow did they whip you ?
Answer. Throe or four of them made me stand in a place and four or five whipped me

at once.
Question. With what
Answer. With brushes and with common switches as big as my thumb, and somei as

big as i chair-round.
Question. How many were there ?
Answer. I couldn't give you any idea. I had an opinion so far, but I never undertook

to count them, for I didn't have time. I thought there might have been about twenty-
five right there present.

Question. How many were there at that gathering ?
Anslwe. I don't know how many. Several of us were at the gathering. I never have

inquired to know how many thero were.
Question. Did they come into the gathering where you all were t
Answer. Yes, sir; they come right into the house. I was sitting back and they come

right into the lot, right over the corner of the house, and ordered " Close up,c lose up,
thero are somn in here ;" and they run in two or three in the house, and tore the door
down and bulged it in and ordered us to come right out, and I laid my fiddle down and
come out.

Question. Were those people at the gathering where you where playing the fiddle
white or colored f
Answer. They were colored people.
Question. Did they take out any others T
Answer. The same night ?
Question. Yes.
Answer. O, yes, sir; they took at least five or six of us out and whipped] some of then.
Question. Who else was whipped beside yourself?
Answer. Joke Montgomery and Curtis Lipscomb, and Pete Hines, and another little

fellow named Bud Garrison,, and I think there was one or two more, or several uore;but I hate to make mention of things I don't understand.
By Mr. VAN TlIu.IP:

Question. Is it right that you should do so ?
Answer. I don't want to give no opinion I don't remember of.
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By the CHIIRMAN:

Question. Were these men that you have named whipped?
Answer. Yes, sir; they were certainly whipped.
Question. How do you know t
Answer. I was right present.
Question. Were you together t
,Answuer. Yes, sir; all right together. They ordered us all out together, and we all

went oil together, and they whipped us. They whipped me and one fellow together,and they took the brush they whipped the other fellow with and they made him whipon mie and they whipped on him. That is true.
Question. What did they say they were N'hipping these other men fort
Answer. I don't know, exactly; but I did hoar them say one or two words, and I

have really forgotten, for I didn't want to get in business I am not capable of answering
for. If you fetch them up they can answer. I never heard thom about Ku-Klux, but
I have heard others say they said a couple of words; but I have never been at the
place or said much about it. After they whipped me I laid down things and have not
done luch. I thought I would stay at home. If they hal gatherings and they asked
me to play the fiddle, I would not go to get a beating. If they beat me they must
beat mo at home.

Question. Have they troubled you since t
Answer. No, sir. That was the first tiho I ever saw one.
Question. Where have you been living since?
Answer. Right there, at the place where they whipped me.
Question. Have you felt safe since I
A.nsw1e. I have not felt safe. I didn't know what they might do. I have heard of

their whipping soIne of them over again; and I didn't know but they might whip me
gain. The'way it was going on any man would be scared.

Question. Let nm understand your expression. Do you think these whippings are
like the measles, and only come to a man once?
Answer, JThey didn't threaten me any way at all; but after they got hold of me once

it got me on a threat. I don't say they male a threat to me. I won't swear it.
Question. You have heard of their repeating it t
Answer. Yes, sir; among others, but not me. That is the reason I said I don't know

what they might do with me; but I never heard them make any threats to me.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. How many colored men were at this gathering, or shucking t
Answer. Me, and Jake Montgomery, and Curtis, and a fellow named Green Peeler,

and Swan McUpsonl-that was his own house--
Question. State about how many there were without giving the names. Were there

twenty or thirty of you together ?
A answer. No, sir.
Question. How many were there I
Answer. I can't tell you, really, as I have said.
Question. Did this break up the meeting ?
Answer. Yes, sir; it broke it plumb up. It never went on no more, and I reckon will

not down there unless times get better.
Question. Did they whip them all ?
Answer. They did, pretty generally. I don't think they whipped them all, but they

kicked them about and knocked them about with their ieet, but didn't whip them.
Question. Did they scatter them t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did they say they were looking after democrats to whip them t
Answer. Yes, sir; they said that.
Question. Were you a democrat ?
Answer. I was not at the present time.
Question. Are you now I
Antwer. I am not, I hate to say. I don't know what sort of notion I will have to do.

I was not at the present time.
Question. How were the rest of them that were whipped ?
Answer. I think they were all pretty much of the same notion I was, of the grown

fellows.
Question. How are they now t
An8tsler. I have not asked a word since. Some of them were saying if it kept on the

same they could not be radical; if the radicals were going to be friends to them it was
tinlo they were putting out, for they were being knocked about and beat up for the
principle, and they took up with it when it first came up, and it was wrong to put it
down. I think if i is a right thing to go on, and if it is not a right thing a man should
not undertake it.
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By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. Have you been in the habit of making speeches ill the Loyal League t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. You were talking about principles so nnmch in that oratorical kind of waythat I thought you might have been making speeches.
Answer. No, sir; I have made no speeches, but I have read a good many. I think I

have told what I know of the business.
Question. Where was this ball given
Answer. At the Widow Smith's.
Question. A white woman I
Answer. Yes, sir. It was on her premises.
Question. In her house?
Answer. No, sir; on her premises.
Question. Were you there fiddling t
Answer. Yes, sir,
Question. How did these Ku-Klux fellows come in on you there f
Answer. They came like any other man would come to a house.
Question. Did they all come in at one door?
Answer. Yes, sir; there was but one door. They all come to the door outside and

stood around.
Question. Did you see them before they got to the door?
Answer. No, sir; the door was shut when they came, and they throned the door ofi

the hinges.
Question. How did they do it; quickly or violently ?
Answer. They throwed it off the hinges-iron hinges. My brother put them there.

It was no trouble to take it off the hinges.
Question. Did they knock it off or lift it off?
Answer. They come up and halted close up before they touched the door.
Question. Were they dancing while they were shooting at the door T
Answer. Yes, sir. They stopped it au soon as they fired. There was no dancing after

they fired.
Question. And immediately the door fell in and these men came in f
Answer. Yes, sir. I stopped fiddling as soon as he began firing, and they hallooed,

" Close up," and two or three men came and took the door off its hinges.
Question. Were those men all on foot t
Answer, Yes, sir when they came.
Question. You did not see any horses anywhere t
Answer. No, sir,
Question. Do you think there were as many as twenty-fiveT
Answer. Yes sir; as high as twenty-five.
Queston. Why do you think there were that many precisely, when you cannot think

how many there were of your own party t
Answer. I said it looked like there might be. I don't say it for a man to take it as

the firm truth, but tell you as you ask me. You asked me for what I knew about it;
but to tell you I knew them I could not tell.

Question. Did they all come into the house t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. How many did come in ?
Answer. I can't answer. They came in as high as four and ordered us all out doors.

I don't know how many went in, for I never went back.
Question. Do you say that as many as four came in and ordered out eight, or ten,'or

twelve colored men t
Answer. Yes, sir; four men came in the house and said for us after they got in-one of

the Ku-Klux said, " What will we do with these men ?" and he said, " We'll order them
out, and take them up with us, and whip the last one of them."

Question. They took you and the four, Curtis, Montgomery, and Bud Garrison, and
Peter Hines t

Answer. Yes, sir; and they kicked Swan McUpson and kicked Green Peeler.
Question. Why did they not take the others t
Anser. They were every one small fellows. I say I don't know; they maybe

whipped as high as six or seven.
Question. How many did they take out of the house and march offt
Answer. That I can't answer. As high as six or seven, I think, in all.
Question. Did you say a while ago it was eight or ten t
Answer. In all, eight or ten-women and all-in the house. I didn't mean ciglht or

tan pnen. I aiM six or seven good-sized fellows, and eight or ten, women and'all, in
the house.

Question. How many women were there t
Answer. There was four; but they never touched any of them. I never saw that,

I heard some one say they smacked one of them, but I didn't see it.
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Question. You say there were some little ones there-little boys t
Answer. Yes, sir; most of them were small fellows.
Question. Who got up that dance ?
Answer. Swan McUpson. It was at his house.
Question. lie only invited six or seven of you colored men around there ?
.Aswer. Yes, sir; I don't know how many lie invited. lie sent me word to come and

Iplay the fihlUe.
Question. You do not know that he invited more than were there f
.Answeer. No, sir; I don't know whether all he invited were there or not.
Question, Do not yol know that that ball, or dance, gave dissatisfaction to quite a

nulbler of colored people; that he insulted quite a number of colored people; and
that they felt out of hlnlor by not having been invited ?
.nswer. I reckon not.
Question. Do not you know ?
Answer. I don't know it. I never had a chance to know. I don't think he insulted

any of them, for he asked all around, as far as I know.
Question. How many (lid he ask that were not there ?
Answer. I never heard of his asking; but from what I was told lie asked a good

ilany, and several he asked didn't come.
Question. Why did not you answer that a while ago, when I asked you, and you said

you did not know that anybody else was invited than those that were there; but now
you say a number were asked who did not come t

Answer. I mustn't have understood you then.
Question. You may correct yourself now.
Answer. That is so.
Question. You know he invited quite a number who did not come t
Answer. Yes, sir; but I don't know who they were.
Question. Do not you know that quite a number of colored people in that neighbor-

hood made a fuss because they were not invited to that dance t
Answer. No, sir; I don't know it.
Question. Was Swan McUpson amoqg those taken out by the Ku-Klux t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Why didn't you think of him a while ago?
Answer. I called him over.
Question. No, you didinot.
Answer. Ho was one I named to you ; one I counted over to you.
Question. Not quite. Think of that again. You named Pete Hines, Jake Montgom-

ery, and Bud Garrison, and Curtis r.ipscomb?
Answer. Yes, sir, and Swan McUpson.
Question. No, sir; not quite. Think of that.
Answer. I didn't wish to come uip here to tell anything but the truth, and I don't aim

to do it,.
Question. You are telling the truth now when you say that he was whipped ?
Atswer. Yes, sir; he will say it himself.
Question. Was he severely whipped t
Answer. Right smart. I have not had a word with him since that.
Question. You say when they first came in you laid down your fiddle t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Where
Answer. IowD by my aide; and when they ordered me up I took my fiddle and laid

it on the bed.
,Question. And then they took you out and whipped you?
Answer. Yes, sir; and ordered me oftf
Question. Did they go back in the house again?
Answer. After they whipped us t
Question. Yes.
Answer. No, sir; I don't think they came back again.
Question, When did they break your fiddle
Anwer. Before they left the house,
Question. You just said that you laid it on the floor, or on the bed, and then they

took you out ?
Answer. It was the same time. I laid my fiddle on the bed-this way-and they

ordered me out; and just as I got out they did it.
Question. Why did not you state that when I asked you about the fiddle ?
Answer. Didn't I
Question. No. You stated in answer to the chairman that the fiddle wizs broken hb

the Ku-Klux, but you stated to me that the fiddle was laid on the floor, and that whloi
you were taken out you laid it on the bed, and they took you out and whipped you,
and then they broke the fiddle
Answer. Yes, sir.
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Question. Why did not you tell me that long before t
Answer. I tried to answer as right as I counl.
Question. Did you know any of these men t
Answer. No, sir.
Question, They were completely disguised
Answer. Yes, sir. I don't believe I should have known them if they had come in the-

day-time.
Question. You cannot tell whether they were black men or white men ?
Answer. No, sir. I have said all the time that I never knew them, and I aim toj die so.

SPARTANBUURGH, SOUTH CAROLINA, July 10, 1871.
JAMES GAFFNEY (colored) sworn and examined:

By the CiHAIR .AN:
Question. Do you live in this county I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. In -what part of it?
Answer. In the upper edge by North Carolina; the other side of Pacolet.
Question. How long have you lived there I
Answer. I have been living there five years.
Question. Were you raised in that part of tlhe country ?
Answer. No, sir; I was raised down, not fir from Cherokee Ford Iron Works, at

Widow Gaffney's, whero I was born.
Question. What business do you follow t
Answer. Farming.
Question. Are you working as a hnDd or have you land rented t
Answer. Land rented.
Question. Have you at any time seen the Ku-Klux
Answer. Yew; sir.
Question. When ?
Anstuer. I saw them Monday night two weeks ago.Question. Go on and tell us what you saw and what they said and did t
Answer. They came in. I was lying down, and I heard something coning. I raised

up, I was about half asleep, and I just shut my doors and never (lid a thing. Theycrmo to the door and I)ushed and tore, andblth doors flew open. They run in the
house and I jumped up and run out of the house and got away. My wife was in there
and made a fuss, and so I came back, and then they got me and took me off from the
house, and hit me five or six times about the head with a pistol. Then they took me
off. Ono said when they hit me, " Don't abuse him in that way I" They took me up in
the woods, and laid me down and whipped me up there.

Question. Whipped you with what?
Answer. With hickories.
Question. How much did they whip you t
Ansicer. About forty licks, I reckon.
Question. Did tbey tell you whly they were whipping you ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What did they say T
Answer. Because 1 voted like I did. At the last corn gathering they had had a dis-

pute; that was at the corn shucking; and they throwed it up to me.
Question. Was anything else said I
Answer. That was all, I think. They told me next time I voted I must vote a demo-

cratic ticket, andl tley would not pester me any more.
Question. Did you promise that?
Answer. Yes, sir; I told them I would. Mo and the fellows at the corn-shucking had

a dispute, aud when I was whipped they threw that up to me.

By Mr. STEVSEISON:
Question. What did you say ?
Answer. We wero just talking to one another what we would do, and they said I had

said I could whip any of thorn. They threw that up to me.

By the CIIAIIlMANN
Question. Have you told what they said t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How many were there?
Answer. About a dozen, I reckon ; I never counted them.
Question. Were they disguised?
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Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How
Answer. Some of them had dough-faces like you see in the stores, and somelhad horns.

They were soft horns, like they were stuffed with cotton, and were right around the
head.

Question. Had they arms
A answer. They had pistols.
Question. How did they come ?
Answer. They rode to within aboat one hundred and fifty yards, and then hitched the

horses and came to the house a foot.
Question. What did they whip you with t
Answer. With some big hickories.
Question, Did it cut your skin t
Answer. Yes, sir; I have got the sears all on my back now.
Question How much of a family liave you
Answer. Just me and my wife.
Question. How have you felt about these things, in regard to your safety there?

Have you felt that you were snfo in living there since that time t
Aneuser. Yes sir; I have been sort o' uneasy there, ever since they have been there.
Question. What were you uneasy about ?
Answer. I was afraid they might come and whip me, or do something to me again.Some of them they had whipped twice.
Question. Did you ever stay out at night from your house t
Answer. Ye,, sir.
Question. Why I
Answer. On account of the Ku-Klux.
Question. Was that before or since you were whipped t
Answer. Before I was whipped. I never staid out since I was whipped.
Question. Have there ever been any others in that neighborhood to whom they were

doing the same thing t
Answer. Yes, sir; almost all of them of the black ones, and a good many white ones

that I have heard.
Question. Did you know any of the men who were at your house t
Answer. No, sir; I never wVould swear to them. I had ideas who they were; that

they were the same who were at the corn shucking.
Question. What corn-shucking ?
Answer. At Mr. Bush's.
Question. Did you see enough of them to be able to swear who they were t
Answer. No, sir; I could not.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. You say you promised to vote the democratic ticket t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What did you (o that for t
Answer. Just to get offfliom them.
Question. Do you mean to do it?
Answer. No, sir; I didn't mean to do it when I told them so. I said it to get awayfrom them. I thought if I said I would not, that they might kill me.
Question. Do not you suppose they will kill you if you do not do it t
Answer. I do not know sir. I didn't aim to do it when I said it. I don't aim to vote

any way unless times is better than what I have seen.

By Mr. VAN THUMP:
Question. How does it happen that you were more afraid before the Ku-Klux came

upon you than you have been since I
Answer. They said they would not pester Ime any more.
Question. You think there were about a dozen of these men t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Wore they all masked-disguised t
Answer. Yes sir; all were disguised with something on their faces.
Question. What was the first thing they said to you when they came to the house ?
Answer. "Where is he, where is he; God damn him, where is he ?" Some had sort

of curious voices.
Queslton. Are they all swearing fellows T
Answer. Yes, sir; I never saw anybody curse so hard as they did. They pushed one

one door and one the other.
Question. Who did they name when they asked "where is he t"
Answer. They over called no name, but said, " where is he ?"
Question. And then they pushed, first, the door in tAnswer. They pushed it open and then hollooed " where is he t"
Question. Where did they find you
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.nvster. I run out of doors and got plumb off; but I came back, my wife took on so.
Question. Where were they when you got back ?
Answer. Some of them were in the house and some around the house.
Question. Were those il the house looking for you or talking to your wife ?
..8nswer. Some were talking to her and some had a chunk of fire looking for me.
Question. What did they say to you ?
Answer. They said, "What are you doing out here, you damned nigger t"
Question. What else ?
Answer. That is all. They asked me about a gun and pistols.
Question. Why did not you tell that before Did they ask about guns and pistols

before they asked about voting T
Answer. Yes sir.
Question. Wly did you omit telling that before?
Answer. They asked me so many questions I can't toll all they did ask me.
Question. Have not you been told by some white lmen here that the most important

thing for you to recollect was about the voting t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. You have had no talk with white men about that f
Answer. No, sir.
Question. How many days have you been here f
Answer. Five'days, I believe.
Question. Are you staying with some of the colored people t
Answer. Yes, sir; in town.
(Question. Has any man talked to you about your testimony t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Not one ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Have any of the colored brethren talked to you about it t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What did they say ?
Answer. Just that I must not tell no stories.
Question. They were cautioning you f
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. They seemed anxious to keep you straight !
Answer. Yes, sir.
Oucetion. Was not something said about what you should say as to their having

talked to you about voting?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Was it simply because you forgot the matter of the glns and pistols that

you did not'state that awhile ago T
Answer. Yes, sir; they said so much.
Question. Did they talk with you long T
Answer. Yes, sir; ever so long.
Question. What about?
Answer. About first one thing and then another-pistols and guns, and how to vote.
Question. Did they seem to be after pistols and guns among the colored people t
Answer. Yes, sir; they wanted pistols and guns.
Question. Did they get one from you t
Answer. No, sir; I didn't have any.
Question. Did they seem satisfied when you told them that t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Then you got to talking about voting ?
A nswer. Yes, sir.
Question. And talked a long while about it?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How long t
Answer. About a quarter of an hour; it was a foolish thing about one thing andanother.
Question. Then they took you out and whipped you, notwithstanding you had

promised to vote tle democratic ticket?
Answer. Yes, sir; I promised that to get away from them.
Question. Did you promise that before or after they whipped you t
Ansacer. After they whipped me.
Question. Did they ask that before they whipped you ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did not you tell them the first time they asked you, that you would vote

the democratic ticket t
Ansieer. You ask me how I would vote the first time?
Question. You said that before they whipped you you were talking about how youhad voted.
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Answer. Yes, sir, I told'them I lad voted.
Question. Did they not. ask you how you were going to vote before they whipped

yol I
.A nswcr. No, sir.
Question. If they had asked you whether.youl would vote the democratic ticket before

they whipped you, you would have told them so ?
Ans.wer. Yes, sir.
Question. You would have been more anxious then to save yourself a whipping than

afterward, if possible t
.,Jswer. Yes, sir.
Question. And yet they did not ask you then I
Answver. No, sir.
(Question. You are sure of that?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Why
Answer. Because I know they didn't ask me until after the whipping.
Question. They seemed to think they could get a promise out of a man after a whip-

ping better than before ?
Answer. Yes, sir, I suppose so.
Question. Something was said by these men, while whipping you, about the dispute

at the corn-shucking T
Answer. Yes sir.
Question. What was it ?
A answer. They got to quarreling, and some throwed corn.
Question. Who did ?
Answer. Me and Littlelerry Gilbert, and Kiuchen Gilbert, and Buddy Pope, and

Craig Pope.
Question. All white men ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Were you the only colored man there t
Answer. No, sir, my brother, younger than I am, was there.
Question. Were there other colored people t
Answer. Yes, sir, three or four more.
Question. How many white men were thereo
Anaser. Kinchen Gilbert, and Bud Pope, and Ltittleberry Gilbert, and another Pope,

and Cragin Pope, and Jim Russell, and Isham Hines, andl Rufus Colman, and George
Ezell, nnd Tom Lindeor

Question. Did you all get in the quarrel f
Answer. Yes sir.
Question. All the white people against you two colored people f
Answer. Yes, sir.
Questiot. Did you get into a big quarrel ?
Answer. Yes, sir; they were quarreling mightily for awhile, and some of them got

tlat stopped.
Quetion. Eight or ten white mon ?
Answer. Yes, sir, more tlan that.
Question. You and your brother got into a quarrel with them ?
1Answer. Yes, sir. My brother throweld corn back and they started to jump on him.
Question. You got pretty nearly to fighting ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And you two were disposed to fight that whole crowd?
Answer. Yes, sir; hut none of the rest said anything.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. What Russells were those ?
Answer. Barney Russell and Jim Russell were at that corn-shucking.
Question. What Barney Russell ?
Answer. I've heard he is in jail now. Both of the brothers were there.
Question. What were you shucking corn for ?
Answer. Mr. Bush had a corn-shucking, and we were all at the corn-shucking.

By Mr. VAN TRUnMI:
Question. It was a corn-shucking frolic ?
A answer. Yes, sir.
Question. A large crowd of white men ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And you two colored men only t
Answer. No, sir. We two were the only ones in the fuss, but there were more colored

people there.
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SPArTATNnuRGH, SOUTH CAROLINA, July 11, 1871.
JOHN WINSMITH sworn and examined.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. Doctor Winsmnith, how long have you resided in this county?
Alnser. bixty-eight years.
Question. Are you a native'of the county ?
Answer. I nm. I was born sixty-eight years ago.
Question. In what business or profession are you engaged
Answer. I am a planter and a physician.
Question. We have been informed, doctor, that you have been visited at your plan

tation in, this county-
Anlsier. At my residence.
Question. By1 sone men in disguise. We desire that you will state the circumstances

connected with that visit to your house. First give the time.
Answer. I believe it was oni the night of the 22d of March last. My house is inclosed

with a fence, and the front part of the house is separated by a paling from the back
part where my chamber is, which opens on a portico overlooking the back yard.
Between 12 and I o'clock I was awakened by a noise in the back yard. I generally,
when I hear anything, go out and look, and I did so at that time, going iout in my
night-clothes. ·Just as 1 opened the door I saw two men standing the re, and I heard a
loud noise in the front piazza of kicking and knocking at the door, evidently liyy
good many persons. Two persons were standing within about eight feet of my portico
in the back yard. Both were disguised. One was a largo man; the other w\as
a small man. The larger one, from his voice and movement, may have been
between thirty and forty years of age. I do not think the smaller one was
so old from the manner il which removed. As soon as I opened the door. the larger
one hallooed, "Come around here, boys; here's the damned rascal." I stepped back fin-
mediately. I had a couple of single-barreled pistols lying ou the bureau or in the
drawers in my chamber. I have had them thirty years. I picked them upl, and cocked
one of them, intending to shoot them down right then, lbut my wife was asleep, and as
I went out I pulled the door to so as to make ls little noise as possible. I suppose they
saw the pistols as I came out, for they both ran around the house about twenty fect to
the corner. I jumped out and fired after thorn s they went around the coriner-not
more than twenty or twenty-two feet from me-with one pistol, It wils a very dark
night. ''he two were running together. The large one, who had called the others,
started first, and the little one after hium. I had i good aim on theiml and am accustomed
to shooting pistols. I could only have missed them by their not being right together,
and by its being so dark that I could not see them plainly. I do not think. I could have
missed them excepIt by their being so that the ball passed between them. One of the
party was afterward heard by my wife to say, when they asked him if he was hit:
" He shot through my clothes." I did not speak a word to them. Those two were all
I saw.

Question. How many others were there?
Answer. When these ran I heard the crowd coming in from the, front yard by a gate

which opens through. I turned to meet them with tlh other pistol, and intended to
get near enough to kill one of then. They began to fire at me as I went down the
walk which separates the front from the back gate. They hit me several times, but 1
saw nobody and went on. I expected certainly to meet them at the gate; there was
nobody there wlhn I got there, but still they kept up the firing; all were ahead of me.
I discharged my last pistol at the flash of a gun under the hedges. I suppose it was at
some person, though 1 shot merely at the flash of a gunu. The others were all ahead. I
saw only those two that I have mentioned; the others were hidden under hedges and by
the corners of the house and the cover that could be found in the yard. One of them
must have been lying down, as he shot nme in the thigh. The ball entered near the
bone and went :mlt about three inches higher than the point at which it, entered, so
that he must L ,vo been lying on the ground when he fired. The ball went clear
through the thigh, and very near the bone, but without touching it.

Question. In how many places were you struck I
Answer. Seven balls hit me; one went through this arm above the wrist and broke

one bone. One made a flesh-woulnd just through tle elbow, and five went through the
body from the hips down; one in the abdomen.

Question. Was your life in danger by these wounds ?
Answer. It certainly was.
Question. Wore the wounds of such a character as to endanger your life ?
Answer. Yes, sir. The two physicians who were there said they did not think I could

recover at all.
Question. How were those two men dressed whom you saw ?
Anser. They had on disguises; oHe of them was dark, the largo one particularly

so; the other one I could not see plainly, it was so dark; both were disguised.
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Question. In what manner were they disguised ?
Answer. With the faces covered qp , they had coverings over them, but it was a very

dark night and I couldn't tell colors.
* Question. At what time of night?
Answer. Between 12 and 1 o'clock.
Question. Was there anything else occurred than that which you have given to us ?
Answer. Yes, sir.'
Question. What?
*An8swer. They said-but this was not said in my hearing, for when I fired the last

pistol, I felt so badly shot that I could not stand, and I didn't think proper to go back
into the house, but fell back into the open place behind my kitchen about a hundred
yards, andl by the tiiuo I walked there I had to lie down, for I should have fallen. I
lay down there and was unconscious for a moment; I suppose I fainted, I don't know
how lonr,. Tho wounds bled very profusely. As soon as I got up I liallooed for the
servants; nobody answered, until an old negro woman at last came; the luen had all
run oil. Thero were some men about the yard, but they hiad all run off. Tlhe old negro
woman then informed mly wife and had( some other negro women to come. They
brought some sheets out and rolled me over on them, and, carrying me into the house,
laid nme down. My wife went for a physician threc-quarters of a mile; there was no-
body else to go, for the negro women were afraid to go.

Question. Was anything else said by these parties?
Answer. When I went sack they did not attempt to follow me. They broke open

tlte door of the chamber which my wife had locked and went in ; my wife was in the
adjoining room; she had lit a candle and put it in that roiom, but was herself sitting
in the dark room adjoining. Seven or eight of them came into the lighted room ; they
were dlisisised. Slie wont in there and they all went out; they were peeping about
under the bed and in the drawers.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. Who was she I
Answer. My wife. All went out except one, who appeared to be the spokesman, and

he said, "We came after this man Winsmith, tils radical." She said to him, 1 If you
are after my husband and say ho is a radical, I will tell you what, perhaps, I ought not
to say, but you tell a lie; he is no radical; lie is a conservative and not radical in any-
thing." Said h, " Why does lo act with the radicals, then " She did not reply.
Said le, "If he is not, why don't he come out in the newspapers and say so ?" She did
not reply. Said he, " Ho is in favor of social equality with th ) negroes." She did not
reply. Said he, " You iavo arms in the house ?" She answerild, ' If we have arns, go
and get them."- " Well," said he, " the negroes have arms." " Why dol't you go and
get theoi from the negroes, then " she said. "T'he heroes say you have arms in the
house, said the man. " Tell the negroes to go in and get them, then, if we laveo them."
The io6e that was standing our.. the larg one, said, " Don't tandl in there talking; let
us go." When ho got to the door le said, " Wo are a rough set of boya; we are a rough
set of boys; we'll be back again," and off they went.

By the CIAIRMAN:
Question. This conversation between your wife and them was reported to you by

her ?
Answer. Yes, sir; immediately afterward.
Question. Does that embrace all that was said ?
Answer. Yes, sir; all that was said; she heard more; she heard a large number talk-

ing out in the yard, evidently talking among themselves; there was where one of them
said, " Io shot through my clothles."

Question. Meaning that you had shot through his clothes
Answer. Yes, sir. They asked him if he was hurt.
Questioni.Di;l you recognize either of the two you saw
Answer'. No, sir for it was only that one word or expression that I heard them use;

it was a very dark night, and I do not see very well at night; when I-went out they
Question. Had you been taking such part in the politicalaffairs of the State or county

as to identify yourself with either party
An8Iser. I voted for Governor Scott in the election for governor.
Question. What had been your previous action in political life ?
Answer. Well, sir, we never had had democrats or republicans in South Carolina; it

was something new; we all acted together heretofore; we had at one time nullifiers
and secessionists and Union men.

Question. You are a native South Carolinian ?
Answer. I am a native of South Carolina, and if any man should say that I was not.

as true to the country as any citizen of South Carolina, I would tell himl that
he said what lio knew was not true. But I am not in fhvor of ultraism. I so vote in
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the canvass for governor and said so at the court-house. I was opposed to secession, but
when tile State had leceded I was as true as any in al and contributed more for the sup-
port of the war than any other inau in this district.

Question. Since the war had you b)eeu in office?
Anstrer. No, sir. When I voteil with the republican party I was requested or asked

if 1 would not have office, and I declined, as you will see in the file of the Union pub-
lished here about the lilme, which stated that I was conservative-was a very moderate
republican, and had refused to accept any office.

Question. Had you advocated what they attributed to you in this conversation with
your wlif-social equality with negroes ?
An8wer. Far from it.
Question. Were there any arms in your house?
Answer. No, sir, except my own private armis, and :an old rusty gun in possession of

a negro that lie bought soon after the war. It w:s not worth a cent .and would not shoot.
Question. Were they asking for arms belonging to you ?
Answer. No, sir.. I am thoroughly satisfied that it had been circulated by one or two

malicious persons? who had some spite at me, that I lhad gat arms to put them in the
hands(of the negroes on the place ; I have no doubt about that, and I have no doubt of
this raid having been made in consequence of that having been circulated through this
organization, though I have no particular cvideuco of that.

Question. Something has been said in connection with this transaction concerning
the roads in the neighborhood of your house having been picketed that night with
negroes.

Answer. I have no doubt it is utterly false; I have never heard it before; there is no
such report in that neighborhood at all; it is utterly false; the negroes were as unsuis-
pecting as I was, never dreaming of anybody coming to Imy place. The roads were not
)ickete(d; this party caie openly ; there are plenty of pcrsolws to prove it; they came
by Glen Springs penly, thoughll they were disguised.

Question. Give any information you have, which you believe to be reliable, as to the
whole transaction.

Answer. They canm about thirty in, number by Glen Springs, a public place, a water-
ing-place. At the door, s(ome vwlho were ahead stopped, and one or two got down in tlei
piazza and did not appear to be shy.

By Mr. VAN TIHUMP:
Qutetion. Was this in the daylight or night-time ?
Answer. Thlis was between 11 andl 12 o'clock at-night, I suppose, when they were at

Glen Springs.
By the CIAIRMAN:

Question. How far is that fiom your house ?
Ansmer. About two miles. They all came up about thirty in number to near Mrs.

Bobo's, about half a muile oilt where t.he Spartanburgh road comes down and intersects.
I have heard that Mr,. Bobo says that others met them there comingll by the other road,
and sone had l)een sitting in tlhe piazza for an hour waiting for them. That was in the
piazza of the store at the cross-road which leads from Spartanburgh.

By MHr. VAN TRUMiP:
Question. Was it understood at Mrs. Bobo's that a new reinforcement came there ?
Answer. Yes, sir, others cam1e and joined them.
Question. Was that a part of those that left Glen Springs ?
Answer. No, sir; it was understood that others met them there, and that several had

been there in the old store piazza opposite her house, having waited for them.
Question. Was that a portion of the party from Glen Springs ?
Answer. No, sir, buil some that met them there.

By the CIIrAIIMAlN:
Question. Is that the road which intersects the Glen Spring road leading down front

this place to your house?
Answer. Yes, sir. They went up and asked Mrs. Bobo if she had any rope, I under-

stand. She said she had nIo rope but her well-rope. They said one of them had broken
his stirrup. They appeared not to be apprehensive of being seen. They did not ap-
pear to be at all apprehensive that the pickets wotld see them. They (lid not make
any movement or effort to keel) concealed except to conceal their individuality. There
was no attempt to disguise the force going along, but each individual of the force was
disguised.

Question. Mrs. Bobo's is half a mile from your place ?
Answer. No, sir; half a mile from Glen Springs-two miles from my place. 'They ap-

peared to have organized fully at Mrs. Bobo's.
Question. -Iave you any knowledge of the roads in that neighborhood being picketed

by negroes ?
Answer. No, sir. Nobody else has ever heard of such a thing, I suppose. I never
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heard of it, and I would have heard of it if there had been such a thing. The negroes
have been remarkably iquiet in that neighborhood.

Question. To what do you att ribute the visit of these men t
Answer. I have said that it has been circulated by some persons maliciously that the

negroes had some arms, and that had been reported tor this organization, and they had
come.COlnO~.

Question. What has been the effect upon the sense of security felt by the citizens ill
your part of the county, or, if you can speak of it, in the whole county, by these raids
of disguised men ?
Answer. No one feels secure at 11. I think no respectable citizen, who has the repu-

tation of being a man of means, and whlo has a settled character, feels secure. I have
heard many strong democrats say, " I don't think I aml any safer than you are."

Question. Is that sense of insecurity increasing witl these instances of violence ?
Answer. Certainly, it is. There are few men in the neighborhood who do not have

their houses thoroughly armed, and we never thought of such a tiling before.
Question. In your belief, knowing this county for sixty-eight years, is there any ade-

quate redress for these injuries in the civil courts?
Answer. None in the world. I am glad to give my opinion on that point. 1 consider

ollr State government a perfect and entire failure, utterly incompetent. There is no
effort made at all to investigate or arrest this tiling. lPcople are afraid to talk about
it. Many have told me, "1 wanted to come and see you, but I was afraid." They
feared the men of this organization might take offense at it.

Question. To what extent in your opinion does this organization carry its purposes?
Do they carry them to the extent of inflicting these injuries and afterward screening
individual members from punishment ?
Answer. That has always been said to be the principle of the organization; nobody

appears to doubt it, so falr as I see, except I see some doubts expressed in tie news-
pal)ers.

Question. Is the belief of that fiet 'i potent means here of preventing an effort to
bring them to justice?

Alnswcr. It appears so. The civil authorities appear to be entirely paralyzed by the
belief that it is dangerous for them to act; they make no efforts; there was no inves-
tigation of this case of mine; others have been whipped.

Question. To what extent has that Whipping gone in your county ?
,Answer. To a very great extent, as I have heard, though I don't kuow it of my own\

knowledge.
Question. To what extent has this practice gone of requiring men to do what it wvas

intimated you ought to do-publish your principles in the newspapers .'
Answer'. I beNeve that is required of every man that is s:kl to be a republican, or

radical, as they call them. I know there was al meeting at Glen Springs of the colored
people. The planters all around there felt that their crops were in t state of inse-
curitv, as the negroes might leave at any time. They got. them to have a meeting in
wlich the negroes disavowed any intention of hereafter intercfring or taking any
action in political matters. This was pul)lished in the newspapers.

Question. Had you personal knowledge of any of those negroes ?
Answer. Yes, sir. Some of them lived on m1y place.
Question. Was their action voluntary?
lAnswer. It was influenced by a scnse of insecurity-personal insecurity. At Mr'.

Zinmenrman's, my neighbor at Glen Springs, I think about a dozen left their crops and
went away at one t.imel-helds ot'f.amilies. Perhaps, if you will examine him, be can
give you more definite information. 'The proceedings of that. meeting held at Glen
Springs were )ubllished in the paper here, 'The Carolina Spartan. Some of the negroes
on miy place afeked me what I thought of it. I did not like to advise them, but I said
J see no impropriety in your acting for your personal security; in ftctt, I talked in such
a way that they saw that I thought it would be best for them to do it.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. I hand you a copy of the South Carolina Spartan, M:ay 11, 1871. Will you

look at that card and state who are the signers?
Answer. Yes, sir. These all live on the plantation of Major Elihu Smith, and some

of them have been the leading republican negroes in the district heretofore; two of
them, Orange Mack and Woflord, have been the leading republicans.

Question. Are they those you speak of as having renounced the republican party
Answer. Yes, sir; and subsequently at a public meeting at which the colored people

appeared, about two or three weeks subsequent to that paper.
Question. Here is an account of that meeting in the Spartan of May 25; is it not?
Answer. Yes, sir. Mr. E. C. Smith, mentioned there, is an active democrat, and

nephew of mine. IIe thought there was great langer of his hands being run dff, and
they were planting largely.
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By Mr. VAN .TRUMP:
Question. Is that Dr. Smith the representative?
Ansuwer. No, sir; that is Dr. Bob Smith-no relation. Dr. Bob Smith was present,

however, and spoke at this meeting. Tlero was also another meeting at Fair Forest
Township, adjoining Glen Springs Township, where they adopted the same resolutions.

Question. That occurred May '27, and is published in the paper of Juno 8?
An8wer. Yes, sir.
Question. And they indorsed the proceedings at Walnut Grove t
An8sWr. Yes, sir; they did. Wo felt great insecurit about our crops, if the colored

laborers left. I think about a dozen from Mr. Zimmerman's plantation were leaving.
The men left their families behind.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. Where did they go?
A nswer. I understand that they have gone to the edge of Tennessee; so I have heard.

By the CIIIRMAN:
Question. Do you know James Henley ?
An18er. No, sir. I know some Henleys, but I do not know whether it is him or not.

There arelIenleys in Fair Forest.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. What was the general understanding among the people as to the motive

for inserting these cards renouncing the republican party ?
Anlswcr. The general understanding was thaf they were intimidated by this organi-

zation. As a means of personal security they (lid that. A man is whipped, and lie
inserts a notice and makes aa publication to 1-eep from being whipped again. I sup-
pose there is but one opinion on that subject.

Question. A man is w)lipped and( inserts a card, or makes a publlication, to keep fi'om
being whipped ?

Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. I lind upon examiining tie Carolina Spartan, a file of which I submit to

you from January 5, 1871, to July (, 1871, inclusive, the cards of forty-live persons ?
zAn,1scr. Yes, sir; and I give you my understanding of it. I have not heard any one

express a different ol)inion.
By the CHAIRIMAN:

Question. Living as you do in this co..niunity, and having your opportunities of
observation, give us your belief as to what class or classfe of mln compose this organ-
ization.
Answer. My opinion is that now it has fallen into the hands of a very lawless, vaga-

bond set. I think originally it was under better regulation. When it first commenced
men of more character governed it. A good many of then rar set of drunken vaga-
bonds. I understand they make it a point always to have plenty of spirits along; land
from what I have heard of their noise about Glin Springs when they )passed, I suppose
they must have been intoxicated.

Question. From the nature of your county, it being an agricultural community, is it
at all possible that such bodies of men could be brought together at one time without
previous organization and concert?

Answer. Not at all; it is not possible. Tho men who came to my house I have no
doubt were a regular organization. I am inclined to think that several outrages have
been committed by a few persons and perhaps independent of the organization ; some
of the outrages that have been committed on negroes were so.

Question. Take the number who were at the raid upon your house, thirty -
Alnswer. I suppose about forty from my information.
Question. Take that number in a country of this character, could it be possible to get

forty men together on one night without there having been notice beforehand that they
were to meet ?

Answer. No, sir; it was regularly organized some time before, I have no doubt. I have
no doubt there are men who had control and command of the party. I do(not think
theyintended to kill me, if that is proper for me to say. I lo not think they came there
for that; but I did not feel inclined to put myself in their hands to inflict any indig-
nity on me. I will tell all of it.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. Was not an expression used there that night by some men to the effect that

they did not intend to hurt you, and if you had not fired on them they would not have
qi'ed on you ?

AnHwerC. I was just coming to thati this small man who came in and talked with mywiib said, "We came hero to give him a peacealble talk and he fired on us." My wito
replied, "My husband always defends his premises and always will continue to do it
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as long as ho lives." They came into my yard in disguise, and when the tall one shouted
out, ';Here is the damn rascal," I thought the only proper reply was a shot from a pistol

ly the CIAIRMAN:
Questlion. You did not recognize that as the salutation for a peaceable talk -
,Answer. No, sir; and I did not,think they would run so; I had heard that they were

bravoe llows; but these scoundrels ran as fast as they could.
Question. Of how many were your family composed that night.?
·Ans'wer. Myself and wife; only us two, andl I have no doubt the scoundrels knew it.

I am sixty-eight, and my wife is about fifty-nine. 1 will also state that whlln this larger
nman called to the one in tile house to " come, don't le talking," he said, " I don't want
the lady to bo alarmed."

Question. You live in a country-place ?
Answer. Yes, sir; built I have a near neighbor who heard the firing and wanted to

come, but his family clutched on him and would not let him go for fear lhe would be
killed.

Question. 1Within what period of time did these outrages begin in your county ?
Answer. They have not prevailed to any extent until since about the time of the last

election ; they commenced about that time-the time of the last State election, which
was in October.

Question. Have you given any attention so as to be able to state with accuracy the
number of persons who have been whipped and visited in this county ?

Answ'cer. No, sir; I have nothing definite upon that subject.
By Mr. STEVENSON:

Question. You say you think that originally this organization was in the hands of
mei of' miore character ?

,1Answer. Yes, sir; more respectable men. I am inclined to think so because they
acte(l more guardedly and lmore with a view to maintain their self-respect and reluta-
tion. I thinlk it must lave l)een so.

Qiuclion. I do not. find p)ullished any manifestoes of the order in this county.
iinswero. None lhave ever been published in this county; no Ku7Klux manifestoes, I

think, have been puJblished here; but they have in Union County.
Question. I see sonlo in the file of the newspaper here copied from the Union papers?
.A1swer. Yes, sir; they occurred in Union; if there had been any publlished in this

county I woild remember it.
Q,)estion. I call your attention to one or two of them, which I think indicate that per-

sonI, of some intelligence were concerned in their preparation; I show you one in the
plapee of Marchl2, 1871.
lAnswer. 1 remember that.
Question. Here is one also, March 23..
lAlsw1er. Yes, sir.
Question. Do you think that these papers emanate from men of education and in-

telligence ?
Answer. I have no means of forming an exact opinion, but I should think they did

nemallnate froimlimen wiho are at t le head of the respectable part of this organization;
I have been long ta member of the legislature, in the house and senate, and in most of
tlhe conventions which have been held, and I know our people.

By the CHAIRMTAN:
Question. Iow long were you a member of the house or senate?
Answer. About fifteen years; I do not remember the exact time, and I have been a

member of most of the conventions which have been held.
By Mr. STEIVENSON:

Question. In giving your opinion that the order of the Ku-Klux was originally in the
hands of men of more character and intelligence than at present, upon what do you
Ibase that opinion ?
Answer. Upon tlhe character of the outrages to a great extent; they then appeared

to exercise more judgment and discriminationn; they hanve now degenerated to a certain
extent into drunken brawls under the head of some leaders who have got to be leaders
under appointment, I suppose.

Question. Have yon any opinion as to the extent or the numbers of the order
llswer. I have no particular information on that point, more than that it is pretty

nulmerous in this district.
Question. By district, do you mean county ?
Answer. Yes, sir; I speak by the oll name sometimes; they are now counties; the'

Stategovern lment, in my opinion, is a perfect failure in South Carolina; I think it should
be superseded' because it gives no protection to the citizens in 1ay way ; I think that
tile people, the settled substantial people of any party, entertain that opinion to a great
extC-tt.

40 t
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Question. You think it would be better to have martial law then ?
Answer. I do not know; I would not say that.
Questior. I do not understand you then
Answer. I have not lhad a definite opinion upon the subject; I think we ought to be

reconstructed over again; a second reconstruction is wanted; the whole State govern-
ineni;, legislature, executive, and judicial, I think, is a perfect failure.

By Mr. VAN TIuMlr:
Question. In other words, I understand you to mean that if thereohad been no such

reconstruction as Congress has adopted, things woldl be better?
Answer. Yes, sir; I am willing to give you my opiniontfully upon that point; I think

after the surrender of our armiies, if the South lad been perfectly quiescent and entered
into no political organization at all, but liad gone back into the Union in a quiet way,we should not have hlad half so much reconstruction as we did have.

Question. Do you call that a full answer to my question?
Answer. Yes, sir; if there is anything further desired, make th( suggestion and I will

add to it.
Question. If I understand you, it was the formation of some political organization

prior to the reconstruction acts that superinduced these acts.
Answer. Ye, sir; in the firm in which they were introduced; I do not think Abraham

Lincoln was in fivor of colored suffrage; we have no evidence that lie ever was.
Question. What political organization in the State of Soutl Caroliuna do you allude to

which necessarily brought the reconstruction acts of Congress Y
Answer. The course of the Confederate States in forming political organizations and

acting with a political party in opposition to the governing party of the United States.
Question. Where did that occur t
Answer. It occurred here in South Carolina and in all the Southern States; they

formed a democratic party in the elect nml for President and Vice-President; they took
an active part for Seoymour and Blair; but, in my view, they surrendered to the Gov-
ernmient, and( tlhe republican party then was the Government.

Question. It was the party having possession of the Governmnent ?
Answer. Yes, sir; it had possession and it appears to me, and it was then my opinion,

that having surrendered to thle republican party it becalne us to be perfectly quiet and
formn no political organization until we were fully reinstated in the Union.

Question. You think that would have been better policy ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Does not the question come to this, that because the people of the South

saw fit to arrange themselves in harmony with what is known as the democratic party
these terrible acts of reconstruction were passed.
Answer. I think the acts of reconstruction were based, to a certain extent, upon

these causes. The asperities engeindered by the war land( the subsequent political organ-
ization in the Southern States were the causes. I can add this much, further, as my
opinion, that if that thing were to be gone over again, if everything were quiet and the
Southern States were harmonious, I think that parts of the reconstruction acts would
never have been forced upon the South, for tlhey would never have been considered
necessary.

Question. In otler words, if there had been no democratic party in the South there
would have been no reconstruction policy ?
Answer. No, sir; they would have felt it to be unnecessary; if there had been none

of the war asperity in the confederacy it would have been so.
Question. Do you think the Southern people had no right to declare themselves dem-

ocrats or republicans?
Answer. I will not say that; I am not now speaking of rights, but I say it was the

height of impolicy and was suicidal in us to take part in politics before we were
thoroughly in the Union.

Question. You say that now looking back upon those times.
Answer. No, sir; I thought so then, and I gave evidence of it when in the legis-lature.
Question. Did you belong to some organization yourself?
Answer. Yes, sir; and I was in a convention.
Question. What convention t
Answer. The convention called by the provisional government-by the President,Andrew Johnson. I was subsequently in the legislature and opposed the colored code

upon the ground-
Quetion. Did you never vote what was called the democratic ticket in the South

since the war I
Answer. Yes, sir; I voted for Seymour and Blair.
Question. Then you knew that you did wrong ?
Answer. Yes, sir; I did not think my vote would make any difference; but if none of

the people had voted at all it would have been perfectly quiet.
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Question. You think that if they had adhered to the policy of not voting at all it
would have been better?

An1ver'. Yes; I think we should not have taken any patt in politics until thoroughly
reestablished.

Question. That is your position now, and you stand in harmony with General Orr in
that position.

lAsw1er. I do not know how far General Orr's opinion may go; I am conservative in
my opinion; I will act with any party that proposes measures which I think are for
the benefit of the country.

Question. I understand you tosay that you believe this Ku-Klux organization is in
the hands Nf drunken vagabondst

Answer. To a certain extent; a great many of that class are in it.
Question. I will ask you ps to the character of the population of a certain district up

here in the Cowpens region, whether that has not always been, under any system of
law or administration, rather a lawless people?

Answer. I do not know that it has, sir.
Question. Are they not a rough people t
Answer. They are to a certain extent an uneducated people, but I could not say

they are a lawless people. I have canvassed all through that country and found tl!em
very civil. They are to a certain extent uneducated.

Question. Have they not been in the last few years carrying on illicit distilling t
Answer. Yes, sir; they make whisky.
Question. Are they a rough, uneducated people?
elAnswer. They arc, some of them, uneducated, but I have found them an agreeable and

clever people.
Qucstion. You say that originally this organization was under better men t
A1nswe8r. Yes, sir; men of intelligence, but now men of lawless character are in it,

ready to commit any acts at all-murder or anything else.

By Mr. S'rEvENSO :
Question. How far is your house from Cowpens battle-ground ?
Adnser. About thirty miles; but I know every part of Spartanburg County very well;

I have canvassed it.
By Mr. VAN TRUMP:

Question. Originally, and about the time of the last election, when this organization
was forced, you say it was composed of better men ?
Answer. I think better men acted in it.
Question. You think so because when they commenced operations they were more

guarded.
A answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Would no t that be natural in the beginning of any outlaws' operations t
Answer. That may be so; that the same men may have become emboldened by su-

cess aud become greater blackguards than at first.
Question. Is not that the natural consequence
Ainser. It might be so.
Question. Did you see anything done by these men to make you believe that what

was uttered there to your wife was not true, to wit, that they did not intend to hurt
you, and If you had not commenced firing they would not have fired at all?
Answer. 1 think the declaration of the man there was evidence that they intended to

perpetrate some indignity upon me.
Question. From the rough way in which he accosted you T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. But the fact is you fired first
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Without a word of expostulation?
Answer. That is what was said. I never spoke a word.
Question. As soon as you fired they ran I
Answer. Before I fired they ran; when I stepped back and got my pistols and returned

and pulled the door after me I suppose they saw my pistols, fr they ran at once. I
ran after them and fired as they went around the corner. When I was at one corner
the party came back to the corner and fired upon me.

Question. You understand that one object of their visiting you was to see about arms
Answer. That is what the man who was in the house said.
Question. Have you not a son who is a brigadier general in the new militia organi-

zation t
Answer. I have a son who was; but he has resigned.
Question. Was he, then t
Answer. He was.
Question. Was it not a fact that there wore sent to him or that he received from the

governor, at Columbia, several hundred stand of arms?
Answer. I do not know how many; some arms were sent to him.
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Que8tion.-Were there not three or four hundredT
A8Inswr. I do not know how mlany.
Question. If these men knew everything about you they would be likely to know as

much about your son ?
Answer. Yes, sir; the arms were sent to him, but he had them locked up in the postoffice and never distributed theiii.

By the CHAIMMrIAN:
Question. In this town ?
Answer. Yes, sir; in the post office. Ile never distributed them except to the town

council and to the sheriff, to defllnd the town; ho did that under my advice nof to dis-
tribute them. I sulpolse I have done more than any one else to prevent the distribution
of arms. I told Governor Scott of it, himself.

By Mr. VAN TIRUMP:
Question. Did you disapprove of the late canvass for governor ?
Alnswucr. Yes, sir.
Question. Why ?
Answer. A meeting was held in the court-house to appoint delegates to Columbia.
Question. To nominate a candidate for governor?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Which party ?
Answer. The democratic party. After the meeting was pretty well over I went in

Before I sat down I was caleld upon to speak. I responded that I had not come in to
speak or tako part, but as I hlad long bceii connected with the people as their represent-
.ative, I would give my opinion; that was, that if they sent delegates to Columblia they
should instruct them not to make nominaltions tor governor, but pass resolutions advis-
ing tle people to vote for the men best qualified for office, without regard to politicalconsiderations.

Qwsltion. Did you join tlhe meeting ?
.nswecr. I gave that advice, 'Tle motive for that advice was this: \While it was

desirable tohave a governor, the chance of electing a dem1tocra:t' goverllno ill South
Carolina was utterly impossible, and if we got upll an excited canvass it would be an
injIry to tlie country, as lhe event has proved.'Question. 'Ihen you disapproved of the canvass, so far as the democrats were con-
cerne(d

Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did yoti attend any republican convention for a like purpose ?
Answcri No, si'.
Question. 'You did not give them the saome advice ?
Answer. 'No, sir; I did not attend any republican convention.
Quetlion. But the republicans did nominate Governor Scott?
Answer. They hld nominated Ilihi before that.
Question. Hadylou determined to vote for Scott before you made that speech t
Answer. No, sir; I had not th1n determined to vote for him.
Question. l)id you vote for him ?
Answer. Yes, sir,
Question. What do you mean by saying the State government is a failure ?
Answer. It does not give protection to the people either in property or person, and I

consider a government which does not protect its citizens an utter failure.
Question. What is the reason of that ?
Answer. That I cannot tell yonl; I can tell you the fact.
Question. You say the courts of this State are utterly inefficient to check or punish

these secret out rages7
Answer. I have not exactly said it in those words. I said the government was ineffi-

cient. I do not think tlie governor tries; I do not think he gives himself any trouble
about it.

Question. What makes him so easy ?
Answer. I do not think he gives himself trouble alout it; ho is only interested in

collecting the largest anouint of taxes he can, and in manipulating the State bonds so
that they shall keel at the highest price.

Question. I infer that you are sorry for having voted for Scott.
Answer. I could not have done wovorse; but, at the same time, if I had voted for Judge

Carpenter, and lie had been elected, it would have been just as bad.
Question. 'That is your opinion of both men I
Answer. That was my opinion then, that neither of tlemrn was qualified for governor,

when I voted for Scott.
Question. Then I understand you to'mean that the State government in all its ramifi.

nations is in about as h)ad a condition as it can be ?
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Answet. About as bad as a State government could be having the name of a State
government.

Question. Is there any other reason than inefficiency I Do you believe it is corrupt T
Anlswr. Yes, sir; I think there is no doubt tattathe legislature is corrupt.
Question. Caan therel at bad government instituted or administered anywhere unless

it produces also )bad menll
lAnswcr. It is very likely that government has a great influence in corrupting men.

Qust('ion. You think there is 1no redress for these diltieulties. Why do you think so I
inslser. 1 do not say I think there is no redress; I say the present government gives

no redress.
Qu(c.lion. If it is impossible to find out who committed these outrages, can any gov-

ernilent give redress ?
Answer,. There was no difficulty at all, when that number of men came to my house,

in taking tie tracks and tracing them up for two lays, and detecting them. There is
no difllcullty ill detecting tlhe..

Qiuslionw. Have you known instances of open opposition to the administration of law?
Al)swclr. No, sir; I do not know of any.
Queslionl. Hlav you ally doubt that if these lllel could be found out the authorities

could arrest them ?
answer. If Ilhey were found out, and the nmagistrate would issue a warrant against a

particular person, I have no doubt tlhe sheriff could arrest hlin ; hut, as I have said, my
opinlion is that there is suich all organization that they will not be found out; nor will
a ,Stlteo ollcer issue a warrant.

Quesl8ion. If a person0n llmad affidivit before the proper officer that a certain man had
colllmmitted outrages, could loe get process and have it. served

,Jmnswer. Ye,', sir; I think our sheriff would arrest them. IIe is a clever man ; he
would make the attempt. I do not think there would be any difficulty there.

Question. It is not tlih filt of tho sheriff, then ?
,Aslcer. Tl'he fault is in the public opinion that mulakes it unsafe for any Imian to make

an attempt to either infrllnl or make an investigation, or find them out.
Qtcsllion. Is that tho general public feeling nowv
An;lswr. Y'esa, sir; thatt is the general )public feeling aind opinion so far as I know it.

Many menl have- toll le, " I woull lltvebeenglad to colme to see you'when you were
shot, I)bt menm mightll hear of it and fall upon1me."

QIslion. Black 0menl or white uell ?
Answer. White 10men.
Qrstion. Of all political parties ?
lAnswcr. I (o not know the political parties they belong to.
(Question. I understood( you to say you have heard strong democrats say they have as

mulch reason to fear these men as you have I
answerr. Yes, sir; so I have heard them s'ay; a good many democrats camel to see me

when wounded ; 1 have ais lmanly friends who are democrats as republicans.
Question. I lm satisfied that you a aro a n1a of courage and resolution, or you would

not have acted as you did. Now, why did not you take up the tracks the next morn-
ing?

Answer. The next morning I could not turn over iln mly bed; I was pretty near dead.
Question. Whero w'as your son S
1Aswer. Ilo was here in Spartanburgh.

Question. )id lie know it uext day ?
Answer. Ile was here in court, and I would not let then send up.
Q(,ustion. 1ie was then in the office of general f
Answer. No, sir; the Iilntitia is not organized.
Question. He is your son and has been aI general ?
Answerr. lie 11(ad no comimaind. lie had been a general by appointment of Governor

Orr and Governor Scott.
Qusc8tion. Do you know any reason why he should be like the rest of the people ?
Alscwer. I suppose he was afraid,l (and perhapl)iSe ought to have been) more than

any oneo else.
Questiou. You would n1111have been afxtid ?
IAnswer. I canlilot say whether I would or not. If I had had a feiw persons with me

I ('c1iliot,; ty that 1 would have felt afraid.
,Quetion. C(loutl they nlot Ihave soon raised a posse here enough to track these mnllt
.itnster,. Il:l o]( 1o authority to raise a poss ; leo wa;s not a: civil offllicer.
Question. Coull lie not, have put that Ilachlinlery into ilotioll 1
,Answer. I (to lot know howIIe could hIave done it.

3By Mr. STIVIENSON :

Q)uelstio. You were askedwhether anyllopen Ol)position wais imadne to tlei enlforcelenlt
of law. Didyouth not he:ar of a raid nliade upon the jail here tbr tile rescue of a iant I.Anwe'r. Yes, sir.
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Question. The mall was a prisoner, and to be hung the next day t
Answer. Yes, sir; I l:hav heard of it; I did not lha'e any knowledge of it myself.
Question. Did you not hear of the proceedings by which men were taken out of jail

il Union County and murdered ?
Answer. Yes, sir.

By Mr. VAN ThUMP.:
Question. Was not that by these sameli Ki-Klux
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. But I asked you as to whether there was a resistance to the service of pro-

cess ?
Answer. Yes, sir; I understood you.

By Mr. STEVENXSON:
Question. You have said that there would be no difficulty in arresting men after an

affidavit was made?
Answer. No, sir; not so strongly as that. I do not think there might not be some

difficulty. I think our sheriff would arrest the nien if it was put in his hands. I (do
not know whether he would take tle process himself or not; the magistrates issue the
warrants generally to the constables; no magistrate has l)een found to issueI a warrant.

Question. Would not there probably be great difficulty in convicting in the State
col rt
Answer. I think so.
Question, Do you know whether the purposes of this organization extend to the de-

fense of its members?
Answer. Upon the very day before the night on which I was shot I had been here

and the court was in session ; the word came upherIe of the outrage having )beon conm-
litted, and the court had not a word to utter in regard to it, nor did the grand jury.
I have been asked why I did not follow the parties ul). 1 was almost lead the next
day; unable to turn in rmy bed; two physicians had pronounced the opinion that I
would (lie.

Question. As to this case of outrage you speak of the day before in court here, was it
not the fact that because tlhe grand jury could not find out who committed the act, no
bill was found ?

Answer. It appeared to me to be the duty of the court and grand jury to do some-
thing in a ease of the kind.

By Mr. STIEVENSON:
Question. Did you understand that no attempt was made to ascertain who tlle par-

ties were ?
Answer. None in the world ; tile judge ran over this business very carelessly. It ,was

thought tliat he was himself intimidated, and lie slunik off to the place wherehllieies.
There wals no attempt at all by the grand jury or the court.

Question. Is it not the understanding that tlhe whole county is ipermieated by this
organization, and nobody knows to what. extent ?

Answer. I think that is the understanding, but that it prevails to a greater extent in
somei sections than in others, or they are mloro active in committing olitri'ges.

Question. And that the machinery ofjustice is 1)aralyzed?
Answer. Yes, sir. Nobody is arrested, and no attempt is made to arrest anybody, so

far as I know.

By Mr.. VA TnvuIP:
Question. Do you not know that several cases are going on now ?
Answer. Not by the civil authorities; I do not know that any were arrested by the

civil authority.
By Mr. STEVENSON:

Question. There are a few eases that have been undertaken by the United States
authorities within a few days t

Answer. I did not know it.
Question. You spoke of corruption in the State government, including the legislature.

Do you understand whether or not these corruption are confined to any one party
exclusively T
Answer. I (do not understand that they arc. I have heard it remarked that they are

all one-one party just as corrupt as the other there. I do not know it myself. I
know some of the men. We have members from the Spartanburgh district of whom
my personal knowledge is sufficient, I think, to exempt them from that imputation.

By Mr. VAN THUMP:
Question. They are democrats, are they t
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Answer. Yes, sir; and my personal knowledge is sufficient to exempt them from that
imllutation.

Question. Do you not know that there is about seventy-five republican majority in the
legislature I

lAnswer. Yes, sir.
Question. It would be a vain expenditure of money to expend much on twenty demo-

cratsf
,Aswer. That might be.

By Mr. STrJVENSON:
Qulestion. Have you understood that they made these jobs that have been passed

through the legislature party questions t
Answer. I have heard that they were not, but that the jobs in the legislature were

got through independent of party organization.

By the CIHrAIMAN:
Question. The wrongs complained of in regard to the State government seem to be a

source of comnlaint to both parties. Do you suppose, from the character of this Ku-
Klux organization, that it was endeavoring to reform the State government by means
of these outrages ?

Answer. I Ilavo no doubt it has attempted to operate on the vote in this district.
That is the object iin this district.

Qtwstion. That being the case, do you know of any instance il which they have
directed their attention to any but the members of one party, or those whom they sup-
posed to have been in sympathy with tliht party ?Answlcer. I have not heart of any case except those supposed to be in sympathy with
one party. At my house, whell lmy wife said I was not at radical, they asked, "Why
does leo act witi them I Why don't li come out in the papers:and say so?"

Question. Do you know Major Warley of this State t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Questio). To which party does lie belong ?
Answer. I think he is a democrat. I have known nothing of him since we met in

tlei legislature. From his course in the tax payers' convention, I think lie was a con-
servttit ie democrat.

Qucslioi. I find in the proceedings of the tax payers' convention a speech by Mr.
Wnalley, in which he denounced the preceding logilatture in these words, which I quote
to call your attention to another question: JfIf have displayed zeal aln ardor in this
exposure of friud and vice, it is becauell I would save the State, not from ignorant and
corrupt legislators so much as from rich aspiiring and unprincipled men, some of themi
implortedlti is true, blut many of them degenerate and unworthy sons of that noble
though now impoverishedmother whonl thle rob." Have you knownI any of the men
of tllat class, who are cllarged with having corrupted tle legislature, natives of South
Carolina, who have ben visited by the Ku-Klux ?

lAnswer. No, sir; I do not know any of that class who have attempted to corrupt the
legislature that have been.visited by the Ku-Kluk.

By Mr. VAN TRUnIP:
Question. Taking the legislature of South Carolina just as you lined it, largely made

up of ignorant uneducated negroes, is it your opinion that these negroes could be more
easily approached with money, an(d more easily corruptedl than white lImeln

lAnswer. Easiertehan such white mienl as had always heretofore been elected to our
legislature, they certainly were; but there are white men as low as the negroes in the
legislature. 'The white ienc who formerly occupied seats in the legislature, with a few
exceptions, could not be corrupted by money.

By the CIJAIIAMAN:
Question. Is it not a fact that the corruption of negroes has been charged, to a great

extent, to natives of the State ?
Answer. To a certain extent, and to others, too. The sentiment is tlat white men of

the republican party, both foreigners and natives, have been equally active in corrup-
tion.

Question. Not wishing at all to palliate, but rather to condemn everybody connected
witl this corruption, I call your attention to another extract from a speech made in
this taxpayers' convention held last May, by Mr. Warley:

" Mr. President, one prominent feature in this transaction is the part which native
Carolinians have played in it;.and it is to this feature that I ask to be allowed to
address myself in closing. I say, sir, and I say it in sorrow, that some of our own
household, mnen whom the State, in the past, has delighted to honor, but whose honors
have been withered by the atmosphere of corruption that they breathe, are involved
in this swindle. I can't conceive how these men, thoroughly acquainted as they are
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with the negro character, and with the circumstances which, np to a recent date, sur-
rounded the negroetheiiein slavery, knowing, as they well know, that in mature
mathood the negro is mentally a clild, and tliat, morally, lie never passes the stature
of inilincy, could reconcile it to tlhemnselves to apI)proacli them, when, by for'C of law,
they were suddenly raised to political power, ald by appealing to their elpid(ity and
avarice mlake theim their instruments to effect the robbery of their impoverished
white brethren. l'l e hliallyal spares the idiot, the pirate has mercy oil the fool,
hult these, onr own people, use idiot a1(ltool alike to consummate their schellmes of
spolilatioll and luldlllter.";

In view of tlie denunciation of both, how (lo you account for the fiat that neither in
this nor ill ay other portion of the State, have any of these native South Carolinians
been ma1(o tl(e slluject, of these lawless outrages ?

Answer. From the lict that they have been attempted to be inflicted upon irepubli-
cans, sir.

3By Mr. VAN TltUMiP:
Question. Have youl any knowledge as to what particular native South Carolinians

MIr. Warley alludes to ?
Answer. Yes, sir; I cannot say I have knowledge, but I have a very definite opinion.

It mILa not le lprol)er to mention names. Mr. Warley is there speaking of tliarailroad
approlpiat'ion ; tihe imen connected withtithat are til mlen lie1;alud(es to. I (.111 speak
generally without indelicacy. Some0 of our native SouthJ Carolithians, heretofore prolm-
uent, were active in getting tliat through the legislature.

Question. 11 you have delicacy in namllling thiei we call lined out by other means.
Answer. I can give my opinion, )llut it would not; do any good, 1 thinly. If it is asked

as a necessary question, I will aIns er it, lbut it is easy to form aln opinion on this sub-
ject. I forgot to tell you, Mr. Vanri Trump, why I voted for Scott. lie told me ill con-
versation that lie would lmakel all tho ellort he coil(l to reform the State government.
On the stand here I heard .Judge Ca;rpenter and General Butler, tlie democratic candi-
dates for governor 11and( lieutenant-governor, say' that they were stronger rel)illicans
than General Scott was, an(d better rleputllilcanlls; and I thought hle was1repl)blican
enough for me, and that day 1 made up my mind to vote for Scott. General Butler
said that lheliad been to Watshington; his illustrious namesake and General Logan
had interested tlhenloilves to get his disabilitiess removed, land I thought they itmust
have thought he wtas going to (do something or they would not have done i

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. What is youl height, doctor?
Anltswer. Six feet.
Question. WhaV t (lo you weigh ?
Answer. At the time I was shot I weighed about a hundred and eighty pounds, but

not so much now by very many pounds.

SPAITANBURGII, SOUTH CAROLINA, July 11, 1871.
WILLIAM G. BRYANT sworn and examined.

By the CHATIRMAN:
Question. Have you any recollection of where you were on the night preceding the

last election--thoe election in October I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Quelsion. Do you recollect of hearing the next day of who were whipped down in

Limestone ''ownshli) ?
Anlrier. Yes, sir; I heard of several.
Q(ueistion. Wllo didlou hear of ?
Answer. I heard of a man named Champion being whipped-a white man-and of

a negro woan11, nd11( of two negro men, and of a white man, I think, by the Iname of
Price, if 1imist:ake not.

Quc(sion. D)id you1, oil thlatlight preceding the election, see any considerable body of
1110n, three or four or nore ?

Answer. No, sil,
Question. On tlle night they were whipped ?
Answer. No, si',
Qucestio. hiav youmade any staterne'rt to the effect that you did see any body of men

on that light'
Answer. I made a statement that I saw one lman.
Question. Who was that I
Anttsccr. Do 1 have to answer that question ?
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Question. That is what we desire, to get at information. Was he in disguise t
Answer. When I saw him ho was not.
Question. Our purpose is to ascertain, if wo can, who were the men who were out there

on that night when these people were whipped, and if you will go on and state any
facts that you think have a bearing on that subject, please to do so without special
questions.

Answer. So far as that question is concerned, I will give you a narrative without
!Iuestioning.
Q*,estion. I would prefer you should do it in that way.
lAlswer. Oni the Sunday night previous to the election on Wednesday, the 19th-

By Mr. VAN ThIUMP:
Question. Tile first night that you have been asked about was the night before the

election; is this the same night ?
iAnlsser. No, sir; I do not mean it as the same night.

By the CrIIRIMAN:
Question. Go on with your narrative in your own way.
Answer. I was in Clevcrland County, North Carolina, six miles this side of Shelby

Court-IIouse. It was my purpose to bo at Limestone Springs on Wednesday, at the
election for the legislature. I came over on Monday morning, which, I believe, would
have been the 17th, and crosscl Broad River at Surratt's, and caine over and took din-
ner with an old gentleman named Turner. There ho related to Im the depredations
carried on onl Saturday night and ou Sunday night. I did not see them. 'Ile stated
that these men were whipplcd-badly whipped-and other depredations committed in
connection with tho whipping. I came from Turner's ill the direction of liome, some
seven or eight miles, and staid all night. I staid one mile this side of Cowpens Fur-
nace, in tlns county. I learned that there was going to bo no election at Limestone
Springs; that the election was broken up. It was mIy purpISO to be there. It was
broken 1up1-so said the citizens-by the violence of some )parties unknown to me.

Qucstion,. Did that relate to the whipping of the managers ?
Answer. It wan so said.
Qulestionl. Proceed with your statement.
Answer. I staid on Monday night olio milo thi side of Cowpens Furnaco. There

was a man passed by me. I staidl t a camp right in tho fork of a road one muilo this
side of Cowpens Furnace, in Spartanburgh county; that was Monday night, the 17th,sir. IIo asked ome my name-it was very dark, you understand, and I think it was
alout 9 o'clock; I had a small fire, but there was no light, only what the coals gave.
HIe askedmel hlow far it was to Camp's Cross Roads. I toll himll it was three miles. He
asked meo whlichl road went there. I told himin the road lhe was in-the right-hand roadthere. The old road was the nigehst, but it was' filled 11) an(l thrown away out of use.
Ile then asked menmy name. I gave ilim mly name. I asked himl his amen. IHo said he
was alstranger in that comiuti. I then asked him what time in the evening it was ho
passed mtly house. I live six anda half mIiles from here, o0: the ltutllerlordtonl road. He
said(he supposed about an hour by sun. It was too dark then for hie to identify his Ierson,but his voice I was well acquainted with-m-oro of that after a while. Ho came on
back next morning, and I had learned by Mr. Turner, after his giving an explanationof their whipping so many citizens in that country, that two negroes, ono named Witt,
and another Charley, former owners, Lipscomb anl Fernandes, luitl led from there, onetoSpartanburgh, and tie other to Laurens. I said to him jokingIly I didn't supploso theywould get Witt or Charley that right. Ho sayssimply, "Why ?" Itold hinm I had learned
that ono had gone to Spartanburgh and the other to Laurens for protection. About an
hour before (lay I heard him pass back.

Question. WhoV
Answer. The same man that had passed by me. Now you may ask questions and hee

why I knew it was theo same man, but I will come to that directly. I heard a rman
colli by the camp and accosted him ill this way : "I slpploso you didn't get Witt nor
Charley," and he says "No." Ie came on back 110llle thllat mlornllig, and I nl'ever got homountil evening; late in the evening I came homo, but lh passed Ily houso as he went
home. I had heard of his making some statements that I did not think was correct;that I knew were ]ot correct-thallt were also, as representing me,mny own person and
personal character.

Question. That who was doing this ?
nswCer. 1This same mlln. e lmadee theIm after he came to this town. I heard this.

I camen into town a few days afterward, and ;i gentlleman with me from my own neigh-Ibrhood, and I saw thiNs iuumiwalking down here ly tlh livery stables, and I says, "Iwill iaik that gelntlemian concerning tlie reports 1 have heard (i lias made, and his de-
clalrt ion toward mel;" and 1 cname! upil to hill and akedl hil, alnd hlCsaid he hadn't mmado
them. Hll asked im who told me. 1 told him. lie says, " Let us go to him, for 1 did not
make them." 1 told him, "I don't go about chasing up news now-a-days; it was not worth
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while," and asked him somo questions. I asked hium if he found the Cross Roads that he
inquired of esoime nights before. Ho said he did. I asked him how ho knew when
he got there-lhow he knew tohe lace--leing that hlelwas a stranger. He said he know
by a post oak that stood in tle forks of the road. Thle road crossed in this way, [illus-
trating,] and there was the post oak. I asked hilm how he knew the post oak when it
was so dark. He said he rode up and felt the blaze on it. I said, " Were the other boys
there when you got there ?" Ho says, "No, sir." I asked how long was it. I-e said three-
quarters of an hour before they came. I said, " Did you alight ?" lHe said, No, sir; I sat
on my horse all tile time." I asked, "Did they come?" He said, "Yes, air; they came,
but after three-quart:crs of:an hour."

Question. Go on.
Aiiswer. That is about all of it. You must ask now any questions you please.
Questions. Who was the man who came to you in your camp there that you spoke of-

what is his name ?
Atnswcer. Miles Gentry.
Questions. Where does lie live
,Answer. Somewhere in this town.
Question. What night was that?
Allswer. Monday iiight, the 17th of October.
Question. Was that the night after you heard Champion was whipped ?
A cswer. It was teli night after I heard le was whipped.
Question. How was lie dressed that night; was lio in Uhs ordinary dress or in disguise?
Answer. I don't think lie was in disguise. I thought lie was in ordinary dress. It

was (lark, and I could not see whether heow1s or not, but it was not mly impression
that lie was disguise ed.

Question. Did you see him clearly enough to recognize him that night ?
An)swuer. I did not see hiimi clearly enough, and would not have recognized him but

that I knew his voice, and tlhe statement I havo made to you-don't you understand ?
Question. You spoke to himl in this town on the supposition that lie was the man,

and then this conversation ifllowed ?
Atlnswer. Yes, sir.

By Mr. VAN TnIu.IP:
Question. IsaMiles Gentry the same man you met in town and put these questions to?
.nswer. Yes, sir.
Question. The same man that rode to the cross-roads ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. The same man that waited three-quarters of an hour for the boys ?
8AVswer. Yes, sir.
Question. The same individual all the time?
Answer. Yes, sir; all the time. Now will you please to understand me; when lie
assed lly camp that light it was dark, andl y fire was nearly out, and I could not

have recognized his person. I was acquainted with hisjoice. lIe asked my nanc--I
believelie knew-1 said Bryant. lie said which Bryant. I said, "W.G." I asked
without further question what time hic passed my house--for I lived on the road-and
he said, "I am a stranger in this part of tile country." I said, " You rode very hard ;" that
is twenty-one miles fromn this town.

Question. Had you no suspicion at that time of who he was 7
Answer. I knew who it was, so far as voice would 1o concerned after a long acquaint-

Uaice.
Question. Do you say the point where this occurred was twenty-one miles from this

town t
Answer. Yes, sir.

By the CHAIRnMAN:
Question. What time of night was that ?
Answer. I can't. tell.
Question. Where was this cross-roads ?
Answer. Camp's cross roads-threo miles from where I was.
Question. Was any person whipped on that night that you knew of out there
Answer. I didn't hear of any this night. h'is was Monday night.
Question. Was it the Monday night preceding the election ?
lAnswer. Yes, sir; on Sunday and Saturday night the whipping took place, I was

informed.
Question. What boys did you refer to as meeting this man ?
Answer. I jokingly meant what he had went to meet.
Question. What do you mean ?
Answer. I mean just this: from the information I had learned of the depredationscommitted, I meant that he had went to meet a set of men who were going to commit

more crime.
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By Mr. VAN TRUNMP:
Question. You meant the Ku-Klux ?
Answer. I did, sir; that is what 1 meant.

By tpe CHAIRMAN:
Question. Did you speak that to him in such a way that he would understand what

you did mean
Answer. I do not know whether he did or not. I spoke it to him as I speak it to

you. I asked him first if he found his place. He said yes. I asked how he recognized
it. IIe said by the post oak in the forks of the road. "liow? " "By the blaze."
" How did you know the blaze ?" "I felt it." I said, "How long (lid you wait; wore
the boys there," or "How long did you wait?" He said they were not there, but he
waited three-quarters of an hour. I asked, "Did you alight?" He said that he sat
on his horse.

By Mr. VAN TRUirP:
Question. He did not ask you .who the boys were
Answer. No, sir.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. Did you say anything to Mr. Gentry about having been at the meeting of

the Ku-Klux?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Or about knowing of the whipping to Champion or Cliul Bowden ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Have you given all the conversation ?
.Answcer. I have given you what occurred between Mhimn and nme there and lere.
Question. Did you tell himn distinctly that you recognized him out there that night,

or just begin the conversation in the anllcer in which you stated here ?
Answer. I began it in thle manner in which I stated it. lie knew-but it would not

be proper for mie to say-I was going to say he knew I recognized himi I recognized
him by his voice, but as to his person f could not say I recognized it, because it was
dark, but his voice was familiar, an(d his conversation that took place proved that I
recognized him, and I asked him what time le passed mlly house, and I being very
familiar, and his telling me what time he passed-

Question. IHad you been well acquainted with hiiu before ?
Answer. Yes, sir'; very well.
Question. Did he give you any caution about saying anything on the subject I
Answer. None whatever.
Question. Was there anything said about men being disguised at all between you and

him?
Answer. Not a word, sir, I don't think.
Question. Did you ask him ianything about what lie was out there fort
Answler. I didn't ask him anything what ho was there for.
Question. And ihe didlnot tell you
Answer. He didn't tell nme. Just as I before stated, I asked him if he found the place,

and if he recognized the place, and jokingly asked hinm how long before the boys come.
You may infer from that I had a notion fri(nn the information I had that day and the
two nights previous.

Question. You live six miles and a half from town?
Answer. Yes sir; on the Rutherfordton road.
Question. What is your business?
Answer. I am a farmer. I have spent a good deal of my life in teaching. I am a

farmer by trade.
Question. How long have you lived in this neighborhood or county?
Ansiccr. I have lived in this county, with the exception of fifteen years, all my life,

and that fifteen years was in the adjoining county of Greenville.
Question. IHow old are y9u ?
Answer. Sixty-two on the 8th of September last; so my age is recorded. I followed

teaching school about fifteen years in Greenville County.
By Mr. VAN TI1UIMP:

Question. What was it you said about the night before the last election?
Answer. I don't think I said anything about it. I don't think you will find it so

recorded on your minutes. The night before was Tuesday night, and I was that night
at home.

Question. When did you understand that the whipping of Champion and these other
parties took place t

Answer. On Sunday and Saturday night, which I believe would inclose tho 15th and
16th of October.
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Question. It was on two nights-Saturday and Sunday night?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Q()uesion. When and vwhlere did you see "this mian." tlhat being the way you char-

acterized hlimi i, tislfirst',place, whomi yo now call "Gentry f?"
Ancswer. n1 tlhi: counllty,ati,; oulltole Iile this side of Co0wpens Furnace, on the road

leading cithler to Limestoml, 1'oSurratt's Ferry, or to CowpeY)s l'urnace.
Question. When was that !
Answer. It wvasfon llo 17ti of October, I think.
Question. What dayv was i t
Answer. 011 Monday night, sir.
Que.st/ion. 'I'hat wan1 the first you saw of liim?.Ans8wer. Yes, siir; (on that occasion 11u there.
Question. On1 Mollday night, the 17th of October?
Answer. Y:e;, sil'; I lthilk it was the 17th of October.
Question. Somlie v.hippling had taken place tie night, before?
Answer. Yes, sir; two nights l)prvious t to tllat-S:turday and Sunday nights.Question. Were !you living at the place where you first saw him ?
An1,swer. No, sir.
Qucaliov. WVIhat were you doing there?
Antwer. I was campl)ed lhere. I had been traveling a little.
Que.stion. \Vhere had you been 7
Ansiucr. '1'To 'orth Carolina.
(Que1lion. On what business.
ArmlWrrP. Somlle various business.
Qu8,'lion. What was it?
A1sw8er. S',mti of tlio Ibsinless was to seo my relations; that is one thing. That is

the most correct I could give. Others was to look at the country.
QeCiostion. No)thling e!S:e ?
Ans)wer. 1 caln'tt, y that; there was anything elso in particular, sir.
Quc:;lion. \Wlio did you take to North Carolina with you ?
11:sw:er. A .ouing lady, tmy sister-in-law.

Q,,titiou. Whatloi':
Answer. 'To introduce lher; to take her to her b)rother-in-law's-her sister's-in Polk

County, Noi'tl C:arolilla.
r(,;(,:cdio. T'lhlen ti l)'ipCil)pal business was not to see your friends, biut to take your

sister-i 1-law
Anuil.r. I (:un't say it was 11my principal lbusinless. 'I had friends there that I hadn't

seen for several years. I went to see tlhelm.
Question. What t roluble or difficulty was it that occurred before that which led you

to take your sister-in-law to North Clarolina?
Anwcr. I lildn't have any.
(QuestioOn. You sweair so ?
Answer. I didn't hear lanly trouble or difficulty. In what way do(you mean ? Speak

it plain, so I1 (can111 IerstanLd you.
(Question. You uIllerstall(n whether there was difficulty ?
,Answer. No, sir; I don't understand that there was lany difficulty. There was a mis-

giving got 11p1 after I hliad gonie.
Question. What was it?
A1.ewer. It was settled when I got l)ack. It wvas an error.
Question. Wlhat was it-a niisgivi.;g 7
Answer. Yes;,sir. That, (don't concernI the case I was qualified ou.
(Qustion. Are you to judge of the matter ?
Answel'r. No, sir; but I 1a(ve it to tlie chairman.
'The CHrluIum\.N. It is a p1rop]elr question to test your recollection.

By AMr. VAN T'rlTuml,
Question. \What was tlol mtisgivinlg ?
Auiu'cr. It was that I olghtlii't to have taken her.
Quscution. \Wvh !
Answer1.. IB)cai:ins they d!i(lu'f; thinitk it was lily place.
Question. l.Vili was tliem reas(o of llhat t
Aslli'cr. 'Il(y h;;ltI ot.l mOlU:lIniorI( after I lad( gone. I amu sat isfled or was tol(-and

it took)l;e solme.l I double to clel ;r tinhem up-ltha Ihlad taken her for my own l)urposes,
ilyol w;.ail to know; l(e \whole of it; tllat, was tho ritmior after I got back, niot belbro
I started.

Q(este,;ion. Wero you a married man ?
.A/ns'wer. I was, sir.
Questiol. You did tno l ;niw atythling of thle misgivinig before you went I
Alnsu'er. No, Rir ; lot; titlil lifter I got back.
Que:Jtion. HIow did yolu clear 'tip tliat m isgiving ?
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Answer. Stating to the people where I had staid ; how I introduced her at the ger
end hotels where I had staid.

Qutteiion. lIow long before tho 17th of October was it when you went to North Car
olina ?

Am1I.cr. On tile '6th of September.
Question. You went there with this sister-in-law on theo2thl of September?
i.,nsut. I did no;t go to North Carolina on the 26th of September. I left on the 26th.
,Quc.lion. Wl;ere did you leave your vwile ?
A;Irswn'. A t campl metinig.
Qucstilo. D)id you .start froni campn.eeting ?
'lswCer. I started fromil homiie.
Question. You had been at camp meeIting, and you left your wife at camp meeting
AInswcer. Yes, sir.
Qucslion. You went from homio with your sister-in-law ?
/AnswIer. Yes, sir.
(,Qtc.ioll. l-Tow long li(d you stay at home ?
,Aniwtr. I (do not know. There was time-pieces there, but I did not notice,
QuestCion. You 1li:1 aItime-piece ?
A.iInicr. Yl's, sir.
Qu(clion. Where was it ?
lnswer. At 1homo,.
(Question. Do yon mean a clock ?
A,1tSwer. Yes,iir; and watch, too.
Question. Did you look at them ?
zAInswcr. No, sir.
Question. What time did you get h11om1 with your sister-in-law
Alnwcer. I siUlipose albot. 10 o'clock.
QItslion. In the day-time?
.8lJ'c)r. IIn theilioght-tilie.
Qut.stion. How far was t li camiip meeting from yotr home ?
IAnswcer. Altoul three miles.
Qu'c:lionl. Did you leave ill the nighlit-time from the call) meeting
Att.'swcr. Yes, sir.
Quest!ion. Wht1en( did you mad your sister-in-law determined t go to Nortih Cariolina ?
A-lln:we(''. At the camp meeting. She wanted to go to her sister't. I had a letter from

her lrollier-il-liaw that; lie wavs (col1ming to Polk County on some business, and she
wantedd Ine to take her there to see her sister. It is a little town called MIarlhall.

Qitestion. Was this sister-in-law your wife's sister '

A.lnIlcr. She was.
Qu;.stio. Was slhe y;ountger than your wife ?
Aln..we'r. Yes, sir,
Quscliol. Hlow 1iic' younllger?
..ll.seo. I (lo nlot klnltw.
Qiuslion. Give 1us your' best impression.
Answer. Mlay-I)e I can give you a pretty good statement, [figuring with a per)cil upon

pal)pr;' 1 ,Spl)posoabout thirteen years.
Q.{(stion. Youl nger than your wife ?
AInswcer. Yes, sir.
Question. Whalt w:as her ago ?
A;lslcr.C). Goil ig on allot ninlleteen.Qulstlio. Your wile, then, is younger than you are
A.s181.'r. Yes, sirl; and very likely, too.
Question. Good-lolokilng
Al.scwr. A good-lookling woman ; yes, sir.
fuettcslion. Was Il is sister-in-law as good-looking as sIhe was?

A11i.se'cr. I w(oulhl ot hardly think she was. 3My wife is a very good-loolking woman.Question. Wleiin did yonr sister-in-law and you at the camp meeting come to the coil-
clusion to go to North Carolina ?

1Answer. I said parl't of it or IIost of it occurred at tihe capil meeting. She hiad
A:'iked e cobereI that to t:ak her to her lbrother-inl-] w' 3 some otiler was at my house.

Quest.sion, I tle presellce of your \ife ?
.Answlcr. 1(I' niot know wheliher she was present or not.
Question. W:.ie didtyol flinallly agree to go-was it oni the camp-groundl
.1nlr. I (do nlot generally do anything 1 don't, wish my wite to kilow.
Question., Where on the camplt-grou(nd anl at what particular time did you and her

finally agree to go to North Carolina ?
AnW11)'. S (lay eveniniig, I think.
Q(,!i.tion. I o v lrog lbefiore you started home ?
AnoeS'r. I lowl maniyhours or days ?
Que:stion. rWhat was the time
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Answer. I do not know just what the time was; it might have been on S.unday at
1 o'clock.

Question. Was it Sunday night you left the camlp-ground T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did you say what time you left the camp-ground
Answer. I (do not know whether I did or not.
Question. You said you got home about 10 o'clock
18Answe. I think I said 9 o'clock.
Question. I think you said 10 o'clock; what do you thinkI
Answer. I told yout I didn't notice the clock then.
Question. You said it was about 10 ?
Answer. I (lo not know whether I did or not.
Question. Did you start for home abloutt ight or not. ?
Answer. Alout dark-it is three miles.
Question. And it took you from just about night until 10 o'clock to get home ?
Answer. No, sir; I think I said about 9 o'clock. lias the gentleman got it recorded I
Question. I am 11ot under oath as a witness, and I can say I do not know.
Answer. I do not know, either.
Question. IHow did you travel home f
Answer. On foot.
Question. Why did not your wife go honie with you ?
Answer. That is what I (do not know.
Question. Did you tell her you were going home ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Did you take your wife tlere to camp-meeting T
Answer. I did.
Question. With your sister-in-law ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. I understood you to say you took your sister-in-law to the camp-mleeting?
Answer. No, sir; I did not say so.
Question. Who (lid take her there ?
Answer. I do not, know without she took herself.
Question. Was it understood and agreed between you and her to meet at the camp-

ground?
Answer. I do not think there was any unllerstanding to that effect.
Question. Where (lid your sister-il-law live before that calmp-meeting
Answer. At her father's.
Question. How far from your home ?
Answer. About two miles.
Question. Did you go by her house to the camp ground ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Did you come by there ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. How long before the camnp-mleeting did you see your sister-in-law last
Answer. I (lo not know that I can answer.
Question. You did not tell your wife that you and your sister-in-law were going

home that night on foot after night ?
Answer. No, sir; I did not.
Question. You did not tell her that you were going to North Carolina after you got

home
Answer. No, sir.
Question. And that you were going to stay nearly a month in North Carolina t
Answer. I did not.
Question. VlWhen did you and your sister-in-law leave home for North Carolina t
A.nswcr. I think that question hlas been answered and recorded.
Question. I think not.
Answer. I am1 on oath and you are not.

By the CIIAIMllAN:
Question. Answer the question.
Answer. I think it was the 2Gth of September.

By Mr. VAN TRJUMPIr:
Question. Was that the next morning that you got home t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. HIow early ?
Answer. Very early.
Question. Hlow did you go to North Carolina-how did you travel?
Answ8ue. I came here fir't and staid until Tuesday, I believe.
Question. With her ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
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Question. Who was in the house with you and your sister-in-law that night?
AtsweCr. Where?
Question. At your house.
Answer. No person.
Question. You and her staid there together ?
A8swer. What time I did stay tlere we were together.
Question. You both staid in the house that night?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Nobody else was there that night ?
An).swer. No, sir.
Question. You came to town the next morning with this sister-in-law of yours t
Answer. No, sir; I lid not say that.
Question. You came?
Answer. Yes, sir; I came.
Question. Where did you meet your sister-in-law after that I
Answer. I met her above here a piece.
Question. Was it agreed between you and her before you left that morning where you

were to Imeet?
Answer. Yes, sir; and to take her to North Carolina.
Question. What did you come to town for ?
Answer. On business.
Question. What business?
Answer. I was owing somen money and some money was owing me.
Question. You wanted to pay what you owed, and get what twas due you
Answer. Yes, sir; to pay and collect.
Question. Was it your intention when you left to return ?
An.swer. It was.
Question. Why did you want to settle up your business ?
Answer. I did not want to settle up)-I left a good deal unsettled.
Question. IHow did you travel to North Carolina I
Answer. Most of the time we were afoot-a heapl of the time.
Questiotl. Int what other mode did you travel ?
Answer. Somettimies I hired vehicles.
Qulestion. As you fund them along the road ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What was the distance from your house to where you went in North Car-

,olina ?
Answer. I suppose seventy-five miles.
Question. The most of it you and this girl walked I
Answer. Some l)art of the way we walked and some we did not.
Question. You said most of it-do you change that?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Where did you go to in North Carolina ?
Answer. I went to Polk County.
Question. To what house ,

Answer. Principally to Polk County.
Question. To what house in Polk County ?
Answer. At a mann nained Iinstons.
Question. A relative of yours?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Of your sister-in-law ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. How long did you stay there?
Answer. All night until next day some time.
Question. You did not intend to stay there long?A:-swcr. No, sir.
Question. You did stay with her at several other points on the way 1
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Where did you start to go ?
Alswer. To Haylwood.
Question. Is that a town t
Answer. No, sir; but Asheville-that is a little town
Question. Who did you intend to see there ?
Answer. My brother-in-law and sister.
Question. What is his name ?
Atswver. M. C. Mackabee.
Question. Where does he live ?
Answer. Close to Asheville.
Question. Is Asheville his nest office ?
Answer. I think it is; he t'len did not live at Asheville. Unknown to me-I hadn't
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heard it-iho had Imoved to : little town on the Tennessee line. I cannot think of the
name. Ho Ihad moved there, but I did not know it; I thought ho lived at Asheville.

Question. You went to see Ma1ckbee: ?
AnlswCer. Yes, sir.
(iQestion. Ile is your brother-in-law 7
zAtlnwer. Yes, sir.
Qe:'ion. Whlo else (lid you say you went to see ?
Aniswler. I did not say,anybody.
Question. Yes, you did ?
,Answer. I might have said I went to see several of my relations.
Question. You mentiolned you vent particularly to see several ?
Answer. Refbr to the book and see.
Question. What do you mean by "the book"-do you mean what the Reporter has

taken (ownl ?
,Answe18r. Yes, sir.
Question. Did you not say you went to see Mackabee and some other particular re-

lations?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What relations
A_.nswcer. Mackabee.
Question. What particular relations
Answer. I do not think I named any relations particularly.
Question. Did you not say you wlnt to s(e Maeckalee and another particular relation ?
Answer. And other relations, I said. I do not know whether I said particular or not.

I (lo not think I gave the name.
Questtion. ]id not you say your sister-in-law ?
An8swcr. I said MAackabce's wifi was my sister-in-law.
Question. D)id you niot say you went to see her ?
AnswCT. I 1s:idI went to see her if sle was where I thought she was. I went to see

Mackabitee,, atnd his wife would have been Imy sister-in-law, but they had moved to that
little town.

Question. Hlow long did you stay at Mackalbec's t
Answer. I did not see iiin ; lie had moved
Qu('stion. Did you follow him ?
Answer. No, sir; I turned back for home.
Qltcstion. Right away ?
IAnsw;er. Yes, sir, wlien I found lie was gone.
Question. You went to North Carolina to see Mackabee and his wife, and turned right

back home!
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. With your sister-in-lawv?
Answer. Yes, sir. I came bacl out of mny way somewl1lat to sec some of my relatives.
Question. How far lid Mackabee live from Asheville?
Answer. I thinkli si, as well as I recollect, about forty-five miles.
Qucstion. You liad already traveled about seventy-five miles to see hinlm
Answer. I think about that.
Question. lHaving heard that lh had moved forty five miles, you turned about and

caimle home?
Answer Yes, sir.
QueCstion. l)id you come back by the same road that you went 7
Answer. No, sir.
Qtcestion. W\at road (lid you come back by ?
Answer. Up the Ittitherfordton road.
Question. Did you stop at nuthlerfordton ?
Alnsw3ctr. No, sir; I stol)pcd a liltlo this side.
Question. How long?
1Answer. Thronugh the evening.
Question. How were you traveling with this sister-in-law t
lAnsw;er. On foot iiglt there.
Questcion,. lald yo alny wardrobe along I
Answer. Yes-spare clothes?
Question. Yes.
AnIst'er. Yes.
Question. IHad sihe a bundle too 7
.1Aswcer. No, sir.
Questlion. low did she carry her clothes
Answer. I dlot't, thinll slie lad :any along, excp)t what she had on.
Question. WhereC idl yol go fromil Ritherlfrdtoll ?
Allswer.Ti'le next pl)tic stopl)ed at. '

Question. You were traveling right 0on?
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Answer. Ye, sir.
Question. Do you recollect what time you got to Asheville, where you supposed your

brother-in-law lived I
Answer. No, sir.
Question. How many days were you going from your home to Asheville t
Answer. I do not remember that, for I staid sometimes with some of my relations.
Question. Going out t
.Ansuer. Yes, sir.
Question. What relations.
Answer. Do you want their names t
Question. Yes, sir.
Answer. Thomas McDade and Spartan MeDade.
Question. Where do they live t
Answer. They lived on the head of these rivers out hero.
Question. What is the nearest town f
Answer. They live nearest to Columbus Court-House, North Carolina.
Question. Is that their nearest post office ?
Answer. I do not know, sir.
Question. How far from Columbus did they live ?
Answer. About twelve miles, I thilik, if I am not mistaken.
Question. Did they live close together t
Answeer. They lived about four miles from one another.
Question. On the same road you traveled ?
Answer. It was on the road I traveled.'
Question. Was that the main traveled road to Asheville
Answer. No, sir; not the main traveled road to Asheville.
Question. What road d(id they live on t
Answer. I cannot tell you what road they lired on.
Question. How did you find out where they i ere.
Answer. I knew where they lived.
Question. Do you not know the road they lived on ?
iAnswer, I do not think it was any road that has any name.
Question. Which one did you come to first?
Answeer. Thomas.
Question. How long did you stay there?
answer. Until next day some time.

Question. Did he know this sister-in-law of yours?
Answer. I told himl who she was.
Question. Did he inquire of you why your wife was not along?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Not a word about that
Alnsweer. No, sir.
Question. How long did you stay there ?
Answer. From one day to the next.
Question. And next day you went to the other relation?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What time did you leave Thomas's the next day ?
Answer. I reckon about 10 o'clock.
Question. What time did you get to the other party ?
Answer. I cannot say what time; I reckon it was about toward 12; they said it wa

four miles.
Question. How long did you stay there?
Answer. Until next day.
Question. Then you started to Asheville ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Iid you stop at any other point between that and Asheville?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. You went direct to Asheville?
A answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How long did it take you to travel from your home to Ashoville?
Answer. I do not know, as I have said.
Question. You have refreshed your mind about the different stopping placesAnswer. Yes, sir, but I do not know.
Question. Guess at it the best you can do.
Answer. Well, sir, it would be a guess, without I had more time to make a calculi-

tion, for I do not know.
Question. About how many miles could you travel each day on foot with these little

catch-ups of rides that you gotAnswer, I do not know that either, or how far we did go, or how many days we were
going.
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Ansrcr. The third day t no sir.
Question. How far did you travel that day t
Answer. I (do not know how far. I am not able to say. We got next day, I think, to

a cousin of mine named Dillon.
Question. You had another relative there T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. It makes no difference what road you traveled in that country you came

to a relative over night ?
lAnswer. I cannot say so.
Question. Yon stayed with him that night ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did you travel on next morning ?
An8wer. No, sir.
Question. What did you do t
Answer. Staid there.
Question. How long ?
Answer. Next d!y and next day-three days.
Question. What is his name
Answer. Dillon.
Question. Where does he live I
Answer. Six miles, I think, southeast from Shelby Court-House.
Question. Is Shelby Court-House his post office where he gets his mail matter t
Answer. I do not know.
Question. Is there any nearer post office that you know of
Answer. No, sir.
Question. At the end of three days you took up your staff again and walked t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Where to I
Answer, That was for home.
Question. Did you get home t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What did you say about home t
Answer. I understood you asked me if I walked that day.
Question. I asked did you take up your staff and travel that day-; you said you did

for home; did you get home T
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Where did you get to ?
Answer. A mile this side of Cowpcns Furnace.
Question. That is in this county?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Near Cowpens battle-ground T
Answer. I sulpose it is.
Question. Is that the place where you camped t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Who was with you f
Answer. Nobody but her. I aimed to have staid at the Cowpens Furnace when I

was told-the gentleman was not at home. I generally staid at what was called goodhouses; don't you understand
Question. I have of no doubt of that.
Answer. I then came on a mile, and it looked a little like rain, and a man named

Henderson-
Question. Henry Henderson
Answer. I do not know his given name.
Question. What about him t
Answer. tie told me he did not take in travelers, or want to be interrupted.Question. Was he the only gentleman who lived there t
Answer. Yes, sir; the only one I knew of.
Question. Was there any other in the neighborhood IAnswer. I do not know of any other; I was a stranger.Question. What time of (lay was that ?
Answer. Getting dusk; that was a portion of the night I camped out. I went to thehouse and tried to get to stay, and they did not seem disposed to. It looked a littlelike ruin.
Question. They hlad plenty of room ?
Answer. I do not think they had. I asked them if they woald take ns in If it rained.They said they would if it rained.
Quetion. Then you started off for yonr camp T
Answer. Yes, sir; it was right close to Henderson's.
Question. How far did you go to your camp f
Answer. Not two hundred yards.
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Question. What do you mean by a camp I
Answer. Only a fire built up; that was the only time I did that. We generally

staid at good houses.
Question. What time did you strike your camp ?
Answer. About deep dusk.
Questkin. Was this girl with you when this man came along t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Where is she now t
Answer. At her father's, I suppose.
Question. Where is that ?
Answer. At her father's, about two miles from here.
Question, What is his name f
Answer. Lemnuel Gossett.
Question. It was about dusk when you struck your camp
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What night, was that t
Answer. Monday night.
Question. What day of the mouth was Monday I
Answer. About the 17th.
Question. What month f
A nswer. October.
Question. How near was that to your home-where you lived at home
Answer. I (o not know, sir. I expect it was about nineteen miles
Question. Were you then on your way home I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. It was about dusk when you struck up your camp ?
Answer. Yes, sir.

- Question. You say you built a little lire ?
Answer. Yes sir.
Question. When this nan came along you said there was no light
Answer. Only a little tire.
Question.I Just somlie coals, you said
A nswer. Yes, sir; that was all.
Question. He came riding along ?
Alnser. Yes, sir.
Question. Did you hail him or did he hail you
Answer. I think he hailed me, maybe.
Question. Maybe; but I want the fact?
Answer. I think he spoke to me first.
Question. What did he say ?
Answer. The first word he said?
Question. Yes sir.
Answer. I think he asked me how far it was to Camp's Cross-roads. I think that

was the first.
Question. What did you tell him ?
Answer. I told him about two miles.
Question. What was the next question ?
Answer. What was the next question ?
Question. Yes.
Answer. I think he asked me which of the roads went there.
Question. What did you tell him T
Answer. I told himl the road he was in-the right hand.
Question. Was that all that took place?
Asvwer. Ho asked me my name.
Question. Did you tell him t
Answer. I told him.
Question. What then
Answer. I asked him his name. He said he was a stranger over there.
Question. lHo did not tell you his name t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. As yon say now, you knew who that man was then T
Answer. I said I then thought I recognized him by his voice,
Question. You say you were well acquainted with him long before that
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What kept you from speaking out to Mr. Gentry t
Answer. I don't think it would have been anything.Question. You had nothing on your mind to prevent you ?
Answer. Nothing; for I told him my name very deliberately, and asked him what

time he passed my house.
Question. How long did he stop with you

r
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Answer. Just a few minutes-not many.
Question. You (lid not speak to him as knowing him at all t
Answer. Yes, sir; I asked limn his name.
lQuestion. You were satisfied with that, although you knew this was Mr. Gentry t

Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You say there was nothing in your mind to cause you to refrain from ad..

dressing him as Mr. Gentry t
,Answer. I say so.
Question. When next did yent see himi ?
Annwer. I do not know.
(Qustion. How long was it 'i
Answer. Probably a week or two
Question. Where did you see him t
An8ser. In the streets here.
Question. Was that the first time you had seen him since that night?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What took place between you ?
Answer. I told him I had heard.of some things he htad said.
Question. What had you leard lie had said
Answer. He said he hadn't said it.
Question. I ask what you had leard he had said ?
Answer. I hadl eardolio had said that he cale across me camping out with that

young woman ; that would have been so because I couldn't get no inn that night.Question. Thaitlrritated you I
18Answer. No, sir; I don't know that it irritated me. I have not done nothing. Thecitizens, wherever I have any account of, know I treated her for what she was, andtreated her the same.
Question. You had a purpose in seeing Mr. Gentry, and was determined to lhave an

expllanation of what you had heard lie, had said I
Answer. I asked him what (lid lie say. He said lie hadn't said anytlfing wrong. He

prolpoed to go and see the man. He said lhe hadn't said anything wrong or seen any-thing wrong.
Question. Did he admit to you that he had said what you lhad heard he had saidAnswer. No, sir; he didn't admit to me that he lad sail what I had heard he hadsai(.
Question. Did lie not propose to go and see the very man who had reported it onhill
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And you declined t
Answer. Yes sir.
Question. Who was that t
Answer. My brother.
Question. Who
Answer. Marcus Br;ant.
Question. Is Dr. Bryant your brother I
Answer. What Dr. Bry:ant (1o you refer to ?
Question. Dr. Javan Bryant.
Answer. -He is my neplew.Question. Did Dr. Brytant tell you what Mr. Gentry said IAnswer. No, sir; I (lo't wish to be so understood.
Question. I ask you who told you I
Answer. I said mIy brotller Marcus.
Question. Where does your brother Marcus live TAnswer. About a quarter of a mile from ine.
Question. How far from town I
Answer. About six miles and a quarter from town.Question. Mr. Gentry proposed at once to go a(nd see him I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did not Mr. Gentry deny having said any such thing tAnswer. Yes, sir.
Question. Were you satisfied with that, and (lid you not push it any further IiAnswer. I didn't 1)nsh it any further.
Question. You must have felt somn concern about it, when, the first time you sanw Mr.Gentry, yon made an attack on him about what he hiad been saying ?Answer. I had this much about it, that if he had stated what I had heard liehladsaid, it was not so.
Question. You said he said that you were camped out with your sister-in-law ?Answer. But that was not all.
Question State what lie did say.Answer. He et.ated that hle didn't say it.
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Question. What was it that you had heard lie had said
Answer. He said we were both lying on the same cover.
Question. You could not well lie on anything else ?
Answer. Yes, sir, we could.
Question. How did you lie t
Answer. She lay there [on this side] and I lay there, [on that side.]
Question. You might. have been still ol the same cover ?
Answer. But it was not.
Question. Did you lie there all the night ?
Answer. Nearly all night. I heard the gentlemnan up where I had asked permis.son

to stay the night before; I heard him up before day.
Question. Had it rained ?
Answer. No, sir. I went to his house to know whether I could get breakfast.
Question. Did you get: it ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Where did you go t ,

Ans,.:er. To my home.
Question. To your regular home t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did you take your sister-in-law there ?
Answer. No sir, to her father's. The roads forked before we got to my house and she

went to her father's. I went with her to that.
Question. How far ?
Answer. A mile and a half.
Question. You went where ?
Answer. I went to my lhome.
Question. Was your wifi there t
t-An8wer. Yes, sir.
Question. Was she surprised at your long absence t
Answer. She might have been.
Question. Was she ?
Answer. Surprised at it ? I expect she'was a little.
Question. Do you not know that she was ?
Answer. She seemed a little surprised at my coming up.
Question. Was there not a difficulty between you and her about it?
Answer. Not at all-not at all.
Question. You had been gone from the 2Gth of September until the 17th of October,

had you not?
Answer. Yes, sir; I think that was about the time.
Question. You were all that time in traveling up to and from Asheville ?
Answer. Yes, sir; but not direct.
Question. How mluch out of the way did you go ?
Answer. I had heard, sir, my brother-in-law-youl have not asked me that, and I did

not think to state it-that Imy brother-in-law had been indicted for stilling once before
that. IIe was a native of this county and had been indicted for stilling.

Question. I did not ask for that.
Answer. You wanted to have the narrative, and I had heard or got a few lines from

him to know if it was so that the Greenville court was to set in a few days before I
started.
The CHAIRMAN. If Judge Van Trump does not want to know this you need not tell it.
The WITNESS. He wanted to know tlh reason why I started, and the reason it took

me so long to get there, and 1 wanted to tell that.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. What is your politics ?
Answer, I am a very poor politician, sir.
Question. Poor or ricl, what is it ?
Answer. My politics woul(l be repibliic:n-con servative.
Question. You voted thle republican ticket, did you not
Answer. I never have voted the republican ticket. That would be my politics if it

was expressed.
Question. To come back again to when you met Mr. Gentry here in town; tell all that

took place then T
Answer. I think I did.
Question. No, you have not.
Answer. Ask the questions, and I will tell you to the best of my knowledge.
Question. Did you and he allude to the fact of seeing each other on the road that

night?
Answer. Yes, sir,
Question. What was said ?
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Answer. In connection with that f
Question. Of course.
Answer. I don't remember that anything special was said at all.
Question. Try to tax yourmremory, now.
A.inswer. I do.
Question. You say that was the first time you saw Mr. Gentry after the time when

you saw him that night as you were camped i
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Nothing special was said that you know oft
Answer. No, sir; nothing special to introduce our meeting.
Question. You introduced the subject of whether he had said that about the girltAnswer. I mean outside of what I have already stated.
Question. I ask for all that took place between you and Gentry.,Inswer. I have stated it all.
Question. State it again.
4Aswter. I met Mr. Gentry and related to him that I thought there was some misun-

derstanding in connection with what he had said, which I have stated. He said hehad said nothing. iHe asked lme who told me.
Question. Did you tell him what you had heard he had said, exactly to word it?
Answer. Yes, sir.
lQuestion. And he denied it ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And proposed to go and see your brother T
.Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did your brother say he had said it t
A-nswer. I never conversed with him about it.
Question. How (lid you get the news from your brother about it ?
Answer. Since that conversation.
Question. Do you not live close to your brother?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Yon had talked with hinm
.Answeir. Yes, sir. I don't think my brother told me, but his wife told me that mybrother said that Gentry had said this.
Question. And Gentry proposed to go and see him ?
4Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And you would not go ?
Answer. I did not have time.
Question. What next was said ?
Answer. I asked him if lie found the place he inquired for.
Question. Did you mention the place ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Speak the words he spoke then.
Answer. I asked him if he found Camp's Cross Roads that he inquired for. Ho saidhe did.
Question. What else ?
A answer. I asked him how he designated or knew the place, as lhe said lie was a stran-

ger over there. IH said he knew of a post oak that stood in tho road or in the forks ofthe road. I jokingly asked him.
Question. Is that all he said--that he found the tree ?
Answer, Ieo did not say how he found it. He said he rode up to it and felt at it.Question. What did ho find by feeling I
lAnswer. The blaze.
Question. lad you told him of that oak or the blaze tAnswer. I hadn't, because I didn't know anything about it.
Question. Now, Mr. Bryant, when and to whom dill you first detail all of these facts IInsietr. These facts I have stated f
Question. About Gentry.Answer. I think, sir, the only time I detailed these facts was in a written note thatwas written down probably by Dr. Bryant and Mr. Fleming after the election.(Question. The last electionl
Aswer. Yes, sir.
Question. How long after the election t,4Anmcer. I can't say.Question. This circumstance took place just before the election tAnswer. Yes, sir.
Question. How long after the election did you tell that tAnswer. I don't know.
Question. Give us an idea of how long I
,lAnser. I don't suppose it. was very long; I (don't know. I'll tell you whnt I do know:I know it was before the contested election was decided.
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Question. Was it during the heat of that contested election t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. To Mr. Fleming and your nephew, Dr. Bryant T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Where did you meet them t
.Answer. In this town.
Question. Did you meet them together t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Where
Answer. On the street here.
Question. Did you tell it on the street?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Where did you go to ?
Answer. To Mr. Fleming's office.
Question. Did you tell them you wanted to see them I
Answer. No, sir; they wanted to see me.
Question. About what ?
Answer, About that thing.
Question. How did they know about it I
Answer. I do not know.
Question. Had you told anybody?
Answer. I don't think I did.
Question. Do you know f
Answer. I don't know that I had told any person; if I had, I don't recollect.
Question. They commenced talking to you about this thing of Gentry ?Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What did they say ?
Answer. They got to talking about the election being broken up at Limestone Springs.Question. What had that to do withGentry t
Answer. They told mo they understood I passed through there.
Question. What had that to do with Gentry
Answer. Nothing that I know of. They asked me what I heard passing through

that vicinity. I stated as I have here.
Question. Did you state the Gentry matter ?
Answer. My memory is not correct whether I did or not.
Question. You say they talked to you about it I
Answer. Yes, sir; about what had transpired.
Question. Did they speak of the specific thing between you and Gentry so that youknew what they alluded to ?
Answer. I would not be willing to make a correct statement on that whether theydid or not.
Question. Then you might have been mistaken in saying a while ago that they knewit before you told them ?
Answer. Did I say that ?
Question. I understood you so.
,Anslver. I said that they had heard something; that I had passed through that vicin-

ity and heard about these men being whipped.
Question. But I was asking how they came to know about Gentry. You said theyknew of it before you told them. I am talking about Gentry, and you about Cham-

pion. Will you bear that in mind ?
Answer. I will.
Question. Did you say they knew this thing before you told them I
Answer. I said if they (lid I didn't know how it was. 1 said if they did know it I

don't remember how they knew it.
Question. Have you forgotten that you distinctly stated a minute ago that they had

been informed in some way of the Gentry matter before this interview I
Answer. Did I state that,
Question. I think you did. I will not discuss it with you.
Answer. I don't think I (lid.
Question. Do you recollect now whether they knew it before you told them T
Answer. I don't know that they did.
Question. You went to tho doctor's office I
Answer. To Mr. Fleming's office.
Question. Now you cannot tell whether they or you first commenced on the Gentrymatter ?
Answer. No, sir, I don't know.
Question. What was said Uand (ldone in regard to the Gentry matter there, by whom-

sever it was comnoenced ?
Answer. What was taken down t
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Question. I did not ask what was taken down, but what was said or done in the
office about the Gentry matter between you three I
Answer. As I toll you before, I don't remember whether the Gentry case was taken

down or not; but I recollect that the circumstance of my hearing of these whippings
was taken down; not that I saw any of it.

Question. You related that.
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You do not remember whether anything was said about the Gentry matter

thereT
Answer. There might have been or might not; I don't remember.
Question. You'say that the first persons you told were Mr. Fleming and the doctor T
Answer. About what
Question. About this Gentry circumstance T
Answer. No, I don't know that I did.
Question. I think you did. Take your time to think of it.
Answer. I am taking my time. (Pausing.)
Question. Can you now say whether the first persons you told that to were Mr. Flem-

ing and Dr. Bryant? What is your best recollection about that, without reference to
what you have said to the Reporter about it ?
Answer. I say I don't remember.
Question. Can you not recollect who you told first I
Answer. I don't remember that I told any person. I recollect giving a statement of

the circumstances as I heard they occurred in that vicinity.
Question. You mean as to the whilpings f
Answer. Yes, sir, as I heard them.
Question. But that does not include this Gentry matter, as you think f
Answer. I am not positive; I can't say.
Question. That is, you cannot say who you first told about this Gentry matter t
Answer. No, sir, I don't think I can; I don't remember.
Question. How long ago was it that you first told somebody t
Answer. I don't remember of telling it.
Question. To nobody ?
Answer. I recollect of speaking to the gentleman who went with me when I met Mr.

Gentry, and having some conversation about it afterwards.
Question. How is that ?
,Answer. I recollect of the gentleman who went with me when I met Mr. Gentry in

the street, and having some conversation about it afterwards.
Question. You alny a gentleman was with you when you had this conversation with

Gentry on the street Y
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Who was he ?
Answer. Berrymenl Barnet.
Question. Where does he live ?
Answer. On this road.
Question. Which road T
Anslcr. On the Rutherford road.
Question. Iow far from here ?
Answer. About a mile and a quarter from here.
Question. Did lie hear all that took place between you and Mr. Gentry t
Answer. I do not know.
Question. How close was he standing ?
Answer. I do not know. He was in company with me, and heard part of the conver.

sation.
Question. Where did you meet Mr. Gentry ?Anuser. Down here, not far from the livery stables.
Question. His stables I
Answer. Yes, sir, I suppose so.
Question. By Miles Gentry you mean L. M. Gentry of this town, who has the livery

stable ?
Ansi'er. Yes, sir.
Question. And this man was along ?
IAnlcer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did he go down there with you l
lAnswer, We were just coming into town, me and him.
Question. Did you come together ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did you go down to the stables together ?
Answer. No, sir, we came that way.Question. You were coming to town together !
Answer. Yea, sir.
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Question. Were you on horseback I
Answer. We had them hitched at the Baptist church, and walked together.
Question. You walked to Mr. Gentry's f
Answer, We were not at MAr. Gentry's.
Question. Where were you T
Answer. At the livery stables.
Question. At Mr. Gentry's stables ?
Answer. I don't know that they are his. They are called his, but they change once

in a while.
Question. Change what t
Answer. Change owners.
Question. Is that the fact, that sometimes Mr. Gentry owns them, and sometimes

some one else f
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You were standing together ?
Jl,uwer. Ye.s, sir; ine and the man with me. I think we were pretty close together.
Question. You think he might have heard this conversation if he had paid attention

to it
Answer. I think he might have, some or all of it. I don't know.
Question. You said that you said something to the gentleman who was along with

you, and went on to describe where you lmet him and vwo he was. Now, when did youhave any talk Ni ;h him about this Gentry matter I
Answer. I think if you understood me aright this gentleman was with me, and not

with Mr. Gentry, when wo met him.
Question. I understood that you said something to this gentleman you have men-

tioned. What was it you said to hini I
Answer. I said we had sonic conversation al:out it since.
hQestion. With that gentleman ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What was that conversation ?
Answer. Merely talking over the circumstances.
Question. You toll him exactly as you have told it here t
Ansicer. Told that man ; yes, sir.
Question. How long was it after this meeting with Mr. Gentry that this conversation

with that gentleman occurred ?
Answer. I don't know.
Question. About how long was it ?
Answer. I don't know.
Question. Iow long is it since you have talked with anybody on this subject ?
Answer. I think I named it-I thinllk lme and this same lman named it a few evenings

ago.
Question. To whom did you name it I
Answer. To Mr. Barnet.
Question. But to wihomldid you name it I
Answer. I (lo not remember that I named it to any person.
Question. Iow did it come( to be known to the committee here, so that you were sum-

moned here; do you know that?
Answer. No, I can't say that I do.
Question. Do you say that you do not know how this committee became acquaintedwith these facts ?
Answer. It may l)o possible-I say my recollection fails me-that these men, Dr. Bry-

ant and Mr. Fleming, in taking (lown the circumstances that occurred, or that I was
told occurred, ilnwh)lilppig llese people as 1 catmel through that vicinity-it miay be
that the Gentry case wvas talked over, biut I don't kn ownow whether it wvas or not.

Question. You are giving your recollection now to some extent, are you T
Answer. That is about what I stated before. I don't wish to keep back anything I

know, or any question you see fit to ask.
Question. We will inot discuss your lisp)oitionl. Wo have our opinions about it, per-haps. Whether you talked about it at tile time that they took it down or not, do younot know that since that time F'leminig and the doctor knew it ?
Answer. I don't think we hlad any conversation about it.
Question. Do you not know they knew it ?
Answer. I don't know.
Question. Have you talked with them lately about it t
Answer. No, sir I have not talked with them.
Question. How long have you been in town I
Answer. I came in town this morning.
Question. HIave you been in town lately?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. How long siuce t
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Answer. Three weeks, I think.
Question. Have you seen Mr. Fleming and Dr. Bryant since you have been here T
Answer. No, sir; not since I was here.
Question. But during this visit to the town, to be a witness, have you seen them t
Answer. No, sir. I saw Mr. Fleming since I have been here this morning.
Question. You have not seen Dr. Bryant T
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Had you a talk with Mr. Fleming about thie
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Not a bit ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. IHad you three weeks ago ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Do you know by what means you became a witness here ?
Answer. No, sir; I did not know what I was summnnoned for when I came np here.
Question. Did you ever hear how this Gentry transaction came to be reported in the

countryt
Answer. No, sir; I never heard it got to be reported to the country.
Question. Were you astonished this morning when you were inquired of about it f
Answer. I am thinking of something that may be would give you and me satisfaction,

and it is a new thought, and may be it is correct, but I amn not certain, and will not
tell it positively; but it strikes me that this man Barnet might have related that cir-
cumstance to a man named Cessler. I don't know that that is so.

Question. What makes you have that idea about it?
Answer. What Inakes me have an idea about it was, I asked Barnet a few. eveningsago, when we had a conversation, and he said he thought the local people who knew

nothing about these matters would be troubled as witnesses--don't you understand,here? And I went on to remark I didn't know what such a mani as me would be troubled
for witnessing for, and he made some statement, how I don't know, but ho made some
statement that allowed me to infer that likely he had told Cessler that conversation
that he had heard, but this is not positive. I am not talking now like I was onmy oath,
and Cessler might have it through Dr. Bryant.

Question. How long ago did he tell Cesslcr, if he did tell hinm
lAswer. He didn't say.
Question. From the state of feeling in this county on this question, if you had told a

living person at any,time, shortly after this conversation with Gentry, or a long timeafterward, or some time ago, that Miles Gentry had dollo such a thing, would it not
have rung through this county like a tocsin, if it had got to be known in any way I

llswer. That I don't know.
Question. Do you not believe it would T
Answer. It looks reasonable like it might.
Question. You do not have a very good feeling toward Mr. Gentry ?
AnsWler. 0, mo and Mr. Gentry are friendly. I don't wish him any harm.
Question. You are certain of that ?
Answer. Very friendly.
Question. Did you tell your wife that your sistcr-in-law had been with you all that

time when you got home I
Answer. Yes, sir.

SPANTANBURGlH, SOUTIH CAIROLINA, July 11, 1871.
STEPHEN DECATUR SPLAWN sworn and examined.

By the CIAIRMAN:
Question. Where do you live ?
Answer. In North Carolina, in Rutherford County.Question. In what part of that county ?
Answer. I live near Iho State line, this side of main Broad River.
Question. In what township ?
Answer. I: believe it is the fourth.
Question. Do they go by numbers T
Answer. Yes, sir. It is called Hickory Grub. Some call it Silver Springs.Question. How long have you lived there?
Answer. Ever since I was born,
Question. Iow old are you t
Answer. Agreeable to the last account I can get, I am going on sixty ever since tlie

4th day of this month.
Question. Have you had anything to do in North Carolina with an organizationknown as the White Brotherhood ?
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A ,nswcr. No, sir.
Question. Or with an organization known as the Constitutional Union Guards?
An8tswer. I never heard of that nale befoIre, sir, that I recollect.
Question. l)id you have anything to dowithini an organization known as the Invisible

Empuire or Invisible Circle ?
Answer. I never had anything to (do with any secret organization whatever.
Question. Have you had anything to (do with any society ?
Answer. Hold on. Lot mle explain a little. I am speaking too fast. Once on a time,

iust after the surrender, I was called on to join a secret organization, and I proposed to
do it.

Question. What was that ?
Answer. It was called the Union League.
Question. Did you join it ?
Answer. My brother-in-law just propose( to me that if I would go, but I told him I

was opposed to any secret organization whatever. Ile said that he thought it would
be the best for me. I knew lie wa:s Iretty well posted anyhow. lie said for me to go
to where their meeting wasland to go in.

Question. Did you go ?
Answer. I went into the house and I got this far, that if I liked it I would reniain,

and if I didn't I would not, stand that everything that I saw I would kee) secret; but I
didn't like it well enough to go into it, and d(i not go into it more thanjlist as I told
you. IHe said if I would go into it I could make money, whore if I didn't I cou(l not.
I told him I didn't wish to go into no secret organization ; that farming had always
been my business, and I expected to mnlke my living by farninig, and not by anything
else. I just went up there that day and went into the house. They swore tme to
secrecy, and I have kept it secret.

By Mr. VAN TRUMPr:
Question. You have never been there since ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. You say a brother-in-law asked you to go there t
Answer. Yes, sir.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. Who was lie ?
Ansu!er. Miles Paget.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. Was lhe a democrat or republican ?
Answer. A republican.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. Is that all that you know of secret societies in North Carolina ?
Answer. That is all I know.
Question. Do you know anything of an organization commonly called the Ku-Klux

order T
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Is there no such order in Iultherford County
Answer. If there is I don't know it. lNow, I don't noliw. I'll tell you, and you can

judge for yourself. There is a miia like this in our co(ultry tihre. lie is soI)mettimes
there and sometimes not there. HIe lhai been there. lHe is a mighty )bad man, and lie
proposed some time ago-so I heard, though I don't know it to b)e so-lbt one of my
neighbors told nme lie heard him make this proposition: that lie had a crowd made up
of men to meet up wit! the Ku-Klux. le said they had been on Iliml and had abused
hin, the Ku-Klux had, i(nd lie intended, and had a crowd mumade up, and, dIamn them,
he could be a Ktu-Klux ;too; a edthen leo proposed this. This was at Fort's mill. Mr.
Fort was telling min aboullt it. lie turIledl to . noegro boy staying there and asked him
if hle wouldn't go into it with hlim to go Ku-Kluxing.

Question. Who was that man ?
Answer. A man named Jack Burke.
Question. Does lie live in that county ?
Answer. Ho is sometimes tllere and sometimes in Spartanbulrgh; sometimes one place

and sometimes another. I-e is what I call an outlaw, and nobody can come up with
him. He did some time ago, reports say, go il on Mr. Cudd or on his wife. He was

not at homoo, and lie abused his wife pretty mnch. He threatened her powerful, and
abused her considerably. Clldd told me so himself, and his wifi told me. Then he
went the second tinie ol Cd(l, and snllapped his pistol and bursted down the door.
Cudd said ho was disguised. lie burst down his door and snapped his pistol twice at
him, and lie shoved him out of the door with a chair, and run out of the other door
and got away.
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Question. Is this the only man of whom you have heard as being in the Ku-Klux busi-
ness in Rutherford County-this Burke?

Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You say he is the only mant
Answer. Yes, sir; I think so.
Question. Have you heard nothing about any recent occurrences in that county caused

by Ku-Klux f
Answer. Yes, sir; I have heard, but it is report, you know. It is reported that there

was an inroad made on Rutherfordtou some time ago:
Question. You know nothing about that ?
Answer. No, sir; only by report.
Question. Have you heard anything about the oath that these Ku-Klux take in your

State ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Have you never heard anything about it ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Don't know what it is ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Let me read to you an oath, and after I have read it I will ask you if you

have heard it:
"You solemnly swear in the presence of Almighty God that you will never reveal the

name of the person who initiated you; and that you will never reveal what is now
about to come to your knowledge; andl that you are not now a member of the Red
String Order, Union League, Heroes of America, Grand Army of the Republic, or any
other organization whoso aim alnd intention is to destroy the rights of the South, or of
the States, or of the people, or to elevate the negro to a political -quality with your-
self; and that you are opposed to all such principles: So help you God.

11You further swear before Almighty God that you will be true to the principles.of this
brotherhood and the imell)cbrs thereof; alnd that you will never reveal any of the secrets,
orders, acts, or edicts, and that you will never make known to any person, not a known
member of this brotherhood, that you are a member yourself, or who are members; and
that you will never assist in initiating, or allow to be initiated, if you can prevent it,
any one belonging to the Red String Order, Union League, Heroes of America, Grand
Army of the Republic, or any one holding radical views or opinions; and should any
member of this brotherhood, or their families be in danger, you will inform them of
their danger, and, if necessary, you will go to their assistance; land that you will oppose
all radicals and negroes in all of their political designs; and that should any radical or
negro impose on, abuse, or injure auy member of this brotherhood, you will assist in
lpunishing him in any manner the camp may direct.

" You further swear that you will obley all calls and summonses of the chief of your
camp or brotherhood, should it be in your power so to do.

" (iven upon this your obligation, that you will never give the word of distress
unless you ati in great need of assistance; and should you hear it given by any brother,
you will go to his or their assistance and should any member reveal any of tile secrets,
acts, orders, or edicts of the brotherhood, you will assist in punishing him in any way
the camp may direct or approve of: So help you God."
Have you ever heard that oath before
Answer. I never have.
Question. Did you ever take it ?
Answer. I never did.
Question. Have you no knowledge of it whatever ?
Answer. Never at iord(; never heard of it before in my life.
Question. low many persons have you heard of that have been whipped in Ruther-

ford County ?
Answer. I have heard of several. I don't know exactly how many. If you call to

me their nalmesl I can tell some of them.
Question. Can you tell how many ?
Anlser. There is a man up about Rutherford named Biggerstaff.
Question. Anybody else f
Answer. I heard of some negroes being whipped, but I don't know their names.
Question. How many of them ?
Answer. One or two.
Question. Any in your own neighborhood I
Answer. No, Fir.
Question. Ilow near to you was the nearest one whipped ?
Answer. This was in Spartanburgh. There was one who was whipped here along in

the spring some time. I don't remember what time it was.
Question. Who was that?
Answer, A negro. I don't remember his name. Ho lives close to me.
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Question. How near to yon ?
Answer. Three miles or three miles and a half.
Question. On whose place?
Answer. On a place he has bought himself from a man named Horn. I saw him

here to-day. I am so bad about recollecting names. He is a yellow man, an old man.
Question. Are those the only cases you have heard of in your neighborhood t
Answer. I believe so.
Question. Were you present at a conversation betweenn a man named Skip Price and

a man named Henderson at any tilmeO
Answer. No, sir.
Question. You do not remember it t
Answer. No, sir; I don't,
Question. At the house of Skip Price \
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Do you know Henderson \
Answer. Yes, sir. \
Question. And Skip Price \
Answer. Yes, sir. \
Question. Where is Skip \
Answer Hewas summoned to come here. He is my son-in-law, and he said to me to

tell this committee that his wife is in a helpless condition, lookingfor a little one; and
his wife was very bad off that evening that we gtarted--mo and my\son started Sundayevening and he was aiming to come with us-but his wife was looking for a little
one, and we concluded it would be best for him to stay at home hvithhis wife until
we come and got hack, and then I could stay. If s8e got down shi would need some
assistance, and there would be nobody to go after ar* one.

Question. Does Skip live by himself?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Nobody but himself
Answer. Nobody but his wife and child.
Question. Your daughter's mother, your wife, is living ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How far is it to Skip's house ?
Answer. Between a quarter andT( a lalf a mile.
Question. Were you I)resent when Skip was summoned
Answer. No, sir.
Question. You do not know whether he answered the officer that e would not come;that he was afraid to come down here, for fear he would be arrested for stilling ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Did you and he have a conversation before you cime as to whether youwould come or nott
Answer. No, sir; I told the officer I would come, and I alwa's try to do what I say I

will do. /
Question. You are here now, and we only want to get at tb truth.
Answer. That is what I aim to tell you. /
Question. You were not present at any conversation ltween Henderson and SkipPrice ? /
Answer. No, sir.
Qui3tion. Were you ever a member ofany organization that Skip Price had the list of I
Answer. No, sir. '
Question. Do you know a man named John Nodi up there ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Is he a democrat or a republican
Answer. lIe is a republican.
Question. Did you ever hear of any proposition to whip him I
Answer. No, sir; I never did. /
Question. No such propositions were ever/made to you ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Did you hear of any being/hade to whip him ?
Answer. Not that I recollect.
Question. Do you know of a man named Tom Westbrooke I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did you ever hear of a proposition to whip him ?
Answer. I don't think I ever did.
Question. Be sure.
Answer. I don't think I ever did. Tom Westbrooke lives in a quarter of a mile of myhouse.
Question. You know whether you ever did hear of such a proposition ?
Answer. I don't think I ever (lid. If I ever have I have no recollection of it at this

time. I don't think I ever did.
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Question. Do you know Skip Price?
Answer. Yes, sir; he is my son-in-law.
Question. Do you know of his connection with the Ku-Klux in any way t
Answer. I do not.
Question. Do you know Commodore Pyry Price t
Answer. Only from character. If I tver saw him I didn't know him.
Question. What relation is he to Skip ?
Answer. Some relation, but, I cannot tell you now. I heard Toni Westbrooke say

himself that there was sonle men come in on him one night, and took him out of his
bed, and took him out of doors.

Question. You did hear that t What did they do with him t
Answer. He said they didn't hurt him. They questioned him a little, but he did not

say what they questioned him for, or anything about it. They just questioned him a
litill, and told him that he was all right, and to be a good man and a friend to his
country, and behave himself, and he would be all right.

QtQestion. He told you that?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. He lives within, half a mile of you t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What time of night did lie say they took him out ?
Answer. I don't remember wlat tine of night he said it was. He told me he tracked

the man-the tracks that had come to his house-to Broad River, and that he could
not get the tracks any further than this John Nodine's; that the tracks went right to
John Nodine's.

Question. Did he tell you he knew who the nmen were
Answer. No; lie said he didn't know any of them; but his daughter said Nodine was

one of them. Ile went on to Nodine and told Nodine about it, and made Nodine very
mad with Westbrook, hle supposed. That is what Tom told me.

Question. Where does he live ?
,Answer. On the bank of the river. It is only a hundred yards from Tom's house to

his house where they crossed the river, but Tom said the tracks hadn't crossed the
river and they didn't go up or down the river; that is, the horse's track.

Question. Did lhe say whether the men were in disguise or not ?
Answer. I think they were.
Question. When did Westbrook tell you that that happened I
tAnswer. That was some time along last spring.
Question. Is that what you call Ku-Kluxiug up there, coming in disguises and takingnien out of houses at night t
Answer. I don't know what you may call it. I will tell you the Ku-Klux has got to

be such a common by-word that the children and all call their mammies Ku-Klux and
daddies Ku-!luxi, and everything is called Ku-Klux.

Question. What has made it so common T
Answer. There has been so much talk about it. It has got to be a by-word with

almost everybody.
Question. HIns there been no reality about it as well as talk t Have not people been

killed in your county by Ku-Klux ?
Answer. I do not know really if there was. I have heard of men being killed, said

to be by Ku-Klux, )ut I don't know.
Questions. These occurrences are what has made it so common ?
Answer. I suppose so.
Question. Do they use that word to frighten the children up there ?
Answer. No, sir; it is just a common by-word; that is all I can tell you. It is justcommon talk witl boys and the like; they call one another Ku-Klux.
Question. You have no knowledge of them, and even if your name was given by any-

body up there on a list of men belonging to the Ku-Klux you would say that you
have no knowledge of the order and do not belong to it f
Answer. I (lo not; I have no knowledge of it.

By Mr. STl'EVNSO,:
Question. Do you belong to any military organization t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. To any camp; to anything called a camp t
Answer. I (lon't know what you mean by that.
Question. D)o youl belong to anything called a camp T
Answer. I do not. I will tell you all that I belong to. I belong to the Baptistchurch.I am a nimember of the Baptist chinlch, and that is everything that I have ever sub-

scriled io in thle -world-the only organization. All that I have ever belonged to is to
be a member of the Baptist church.

By the CIIAIRMAN:
Quewstio. Is Thaddeus Splawn here also T
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Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Is he your brother t
Answer. No, sir; ho is my son.
Question. Is Esau Price hereo
Answer. No, sir; not that I know of.
Question. Where is he?
Answer. He is at home, I expect, for he is not able to come here from what I hear of

him.
By Mr. VAN TIUMP:

Question. Is he a young or old man ?

Answer. He is a pretty old man. He has got some kind of a disease.
I suppose.

He is very sick,

By the CHAIRMAN :

Question. Is Earl Smith hereo
Answer. I do not know.
Question. Where is he ?
Answer. I do not know.
Question. Would you know him ?
Answer. I do not know whether I would or not. I have seen the man. I have seen

these Smith boys. I forget their names and their father's name. I cannot call it to
mind.

Question. They live in Spartauburgh County t
Answer. Yes, sir.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. Do you know Henry Henderson t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. When did you first know him t
Answer. I have seen him ever since lie waa born, pretty much.
Question, Did he remove or partially remove to North Carolina some time last year

or this year t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What time was it ?
Answer. I reckon it was about Christmas.
Question. What did lie do in the way of fixing his residence in North Carolina t
Answer. lie came up there. Ilis fatlier lives on my father-in-law's plantation.
Question. What is your father-in-law's name
Answer. Lancaster.
Question. lenderson's father lives on your father-in-law's plantation T
Answer. Yes, sir. Ile camen up there to my father-iu-laws plantation. lie said he

couldn't manage it all, and he would take in his son to help him 'tend the farm. Hlo
moved up there, and they built a new house for him to live in.

Question. Did lie ever finally go up thcre with his family and stay T
Answer. Yes; his family was moved up there, and I think pretty much all. There

were some things that they didn't move, I think.
Question. Was the house'finlihed?
Answer. I don't know whether they intended to do anything more to it or not. It

was very open, but still the chimney was up and the floor in.
Question. How long did lenry HeInderson stay there?
Answer. I reckon it w-as a month or so.
Question. Where did lie go to from there, as you understand ?
Answer. Ho went to Columbia; that is, I heard so.

Question. It is understood that lhe is there now, according to your information?
answerr. Yes, sir.
Question. Did yqu hear or understand that before he went to Columbia he stopped'

nero in Spartanburgh a week oI two?
Answer. I heard so.

Question. Were le and Skip Price acquainted with each other ?
A nswer. Yes, sir.
Question. Were they somehow related by marriage, and if so, how t
Answer. Yes, sir. HIenry Hlenderson married Perry Price's daughter.
Question. What relation is Perry Price to Skip Price T
Answer. I can't tell, but there is some relationship.
Question. State if you know of any difficulty that occurred between Skil Price nnd

Henry Henderson before ho left that part of the country. Give us the full history of it,
beginning at the beginning.

Answer. Henry Henderson had moved up there, as I told you, and Middleton Hen-
derson had bought a still from Skip Price. lie is rs brother-in-law of Henry Hender-

656
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sBOl. le was to pay for it in whisky; and after Henry moved up there they agreed
to go into the still together and both pay for the still.

Question. Wllo?
,Answer. Henry and Middleton, the one that bought the still. Skip Price wont over

there. 'The time was out that they were to pay the whisky; you remember they were
to pay for the still in whiskey. ilo went to see about getting the whisky.

Question. Where did he go to I
Alnsu'er. To Hlenry's house, to hli father's house. Henry moved first into his father's

house, and they were all living in his father's house.
Question. Go on.

Answlver. Skip Price went over land told himni he wanted his whisky for his still, and
that hlie must have either the still or tlle whisky, one or the other.

Question. Hlad lie delivered the still to IHell(leson I
Answer. Yes, sir. I don't know whet her they had any hard words or not, more than

lie just told them hle intended to have one or tle other. Io was colmpellled to have pay
for his still, and lie intended to have either that or tho still. I suppose ho was to have
the still back again or tho pay for the still, according to the contract. That is what
he told me; and h1 said hoe just told them that he had to have the still or the whiskv,
one or the other. I reckon there was some hard feeling gotten u11 between the two.
Anyhow, Price got sort o' tight, they said.

Qucslion. Do you mean he got intoxicated I
lAnswer. Yes, sirt. le started home and got up. Now, this new houso I spoke of is

about half way from old Mr. lIendersoll's, where ll hlad eell to his own hollius; ailld
there lie went into that house and laid down and went to sleel, nobody living there
and n0o doors. Ile followed him.

Question. Who followed him ?
nswerlc. HIenry (lid. His father told me that, Ifenry's father. He ifillowed him up

there and swore lie intended to have revenge out of him ; and one of thie young Mr.
Smiths-I call't think of his nal'el to save myv life, but he is a brother to this one.

Quesltion. Earle Sinith ?
Answer. Yes, sir. HIe wvas present and saw him strike himi. Hle was lying asleep, lie

said, and lie struck hlill in the head with a very heavy oak board. I was there the
next day, for I had got to tho creek and could' gtget across for high water.

Question. Tell us first what occurred during the night.
Alswcer. Price just lay there all night.
Question. That is, Henderson's father told you that?
.Answer. Yes, sir, lHe said lh didn't thinklhe was as bad hurt as lie was. I said,

" What is the reason you didn't letlhis wife or fillmily know something about it? you
were living close by." " Yes," says lie, ' tee"-e alw s calledmeStepe"-llclle Stephen-" but
I didn't know lie w\as as bad hurt as lie was."

Question. Or that lie was drunk I
1An1swer. Yes, sir. lie said, " If I hlad known lie ws as bad hurt as leo w:s, IXvouldhave certainly lqt you know it." Says I, " Sandy, I believe he imay (ie."
Question. lWhat was his conltlition ?
Answer. Ile was struck across tlh top of the b:ckl of the lead with this board,:lind

he had as(leep a gash as I ever saw oln anybody's head. It stood open) tile widthlof
my three lingers. T1he doctor came and sowed it up-l)r. Camp. lIe said it wals a

very doubtful case. Ite lay for tlhret days, 11and somietiles in the course of thli tlhrCo
days there was I1 1)puilse to b) discovered( at all, not in his heel or aniy where.

questionn . Because lie lad lost so much blood ?
1An8swVr. Yes, sir.
Question. Was there ianyblody with liini that night 7
Answer. Samdy said(leho iad colnm and staid.
Quc!stion. Thebthller of Ilenry ?
lnswcer. Yes, si. lie said to me, " IIenry las always been a mighty bIad boy; I never

could govern hlimi ; lie will e llllng." Sa'ys I, " Yes, I think lie'll bo liuiing for this, for
Price will (lie, and I intend to lawv liill just as cert ain as I live. I believe he'll be hungf'or killing Price." HIo said lie believed so too.

Question. What (lid Sandly say about his being with ]liml that light ? WaL any-body with limll t liat night at yollr house or not ?
lAnswer. From what I heard, Sandy staid wlitlli im part of tlh tiime until I caime

next Imolrning with my wagon aind brought him to my house ; but lie didn't. think lie
wvas injured S( biad,. lH said ie didn't think iso or lie would have let, us know.

Question. Wh'lt next occurred ?
lAnswCr, lie was taken to mly hIIuse and was likely to die, and the word got ollt that
liid(ersonl 11had struck him with this board.
,Qucstio. What became of Ilelldlerson about that time ?
Answer. I never saw Hllelncrson after that morning that I went with my wagon for

Prlice.
Quetstion. Is that the time you understood he came to Collumbia 1

42 t
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Answer. When he left there t
Question. Yes.
Anmver. The understanding was with all the people, and in fact his father told me,ho was gone to Columbia; but that was away after that that he had stopped hero

somewhere in Spartanburgh and was here about Spartanburgh a week or two, but I
don't know that for certain. We heard, and his lbother-in-law told me, that he was
certainly in Coltumbia.

Question. If lie swears that he left thero for fear of his life from the Ku-Klux that were
there, it is not true, is it, or how is that ?

AInswer. I (lo inot think that caun e it. Anyhow, he left immediately after this injury
to Price. 1 tol( his father, " Salndy, he'll be hung for Skil P'rice ;" aund Saudy said," Io slha't stay abot me ;" and the next day I heard hle was gone.

Question. How long did Price lie injured in that way ? How soon did he recover so
that it was understood0 that he was safte

Answer. It was a week or two.
Question. Has Hendersou ever been back there since t
Ansiwcr. Not that I know of.
Question. Is that all that you know about it f
Answer. I think it is.
Question. HIenry Hlenderson speaks of a large crowd that met before your house one

evening about dusk. Did you know about that T
Answer. WVhat time was that?
Question. I do not know what time it was. It was directly after ani interview, I sulp-

pose.
Answer. There was a great many people at my house when Price was there. He was

taken to my house and staid there until he got better. There was a good many people
at my house, both women an( chil(lren an(d men, for they all expected him to (lie.

Question. Ilow long had Henry been tlero froio the time he came there to live with
his father before this trouble with Skip ?

Answer. I reckon it was albot a nmoth or so; I don't know exactly how long. It
might have been longer or shorter time, but I think it was about that time.

By the CIAIRMAN:
Question. Were Skip Price anld Ilenderson both drunk on tlhe night of this fracas?
Anstwr. I don't know; 1 wasn't there; it was oily what they told me.
Question. What was your luderstan:ding!i
AInswer. I have nol understanding about it, whether Ilenderson was drunk, llut I think

he was not. Tlhat is mly imprl)ssio.
Question. WVas it a carousing drunken spree or not?
Answer. I only know what they told me. My sou is here, and he was right there. lo

went with Price.

SP.\TrANBURlG, SOUTHI CAROLINA, July 11, 1871.
JAJMES TIIADDEUS SPLAWN sworn and examined.

By the CIIAIRMAN:
Question. How old alre you ?
Answer. 1 was was hborIn October 11,18u10.
Question. W\\bre d(o you live l
A218swi'. In lluthcrforld County, North Carolina.
Question. 1)o you know the township ?
Answer. Silver Spring, I believe, sir.
Question. What businie.is (lo you follow ?
Answer. 1Farminig.
Question. IHave you any knowledge of a man named Skip Price ?
Answer.Yes, sir; well, inot liprticllllr-Ski) Price-we call hliil Skil Price, blut his

name is1lerryiii:i Price; because I am on oalthinow, and I have to tell ttruth. He
signs his nameB1 , T. Price.

Question. have you ever had any talk with hill about this Ku-Klux organizationtAnswer. No, sir; I don't know that I ever(lid.
Question. You never (lid
Answer. No, sir.
Question. l)o you know anything a.aout it ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. lHave you never heard of' it
AInswer.K(u-Klux; yes, sir, I li:ive heard of it. There is a good deal of talk in our

county about theKJu-lulx l)arties, but I loll!t know ltythinlg about tileui.
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Question. Have you ever taken an oath as a member of any secret organization in
Ilatherford County ?

Answtcer. No, sir; I belong to no secret organization whatever.
Question. None of any kind f
lAnswer. No, sir; no kind whatever.

(Q!estin,. Have you over colne into Spartanburgh County, in this State, and been
initiated into any secret organization

Anstrer. No, sir; I never.
Qutesion. Have you ever heard of an organization called the Whito Brotherhood ?
Answer. I have heard of it, hut then I don't know inch about it. I have lead sIome-

tling about it, but I don't know what about it. I don't: know much about it.
Question,. You do not know much about it?
Answer. I have heard that there was such an organization; but I don't know anything

about it.
QuEstion. What, was its purpose ?
Answer. I don't know. I've heard of such a thing, that there was such an organiza-

tion. I don't know that there is or is not.
Questiol. Who told you about it ?
Answer. I can't tell you; it's a rumor
Question. Have you heard of a secret organization called the Constitutional Union

Guards ?
AswerC. No, sir; I never heard of it.
Question. Have, you heard ofone called the Invisible Empire ?
Answer. No, sir; I don't know that I have.
Question. The only one you have heard of is what is called the Ku-Klux ?
Answer. Ku-Klux; I have heard of them. I suppose there has been some depreda-

tion committed in our country by what is called Ku-Klux. I don't know who it, is by.
Questionl. Do youl know anybody who belongs to that organizationY
Answer. No, sir. I know some that is said to belong to it, but I don't know it within

myself.
Questionl. Who in your neighborhood is said to belong to t:-inm ?
lAnswer. Well, there is one Burke that lias been committing depredation in our

country, and it is Supplosed by the lpeol)el there that, he is a Ku-Klux.
(Qustion. Anybody else?
,Answoer. Burke told one of my neighbors, Fort, the niller-hie has got a mill and nw

all get our grinding done there-lie said hli hlad a plan for all these things. But he is
a (drinking character and I don't know.

Question. Did you hear this yourself
,A ,scr. No, sir; it is hearsay wit h mec.
Question. Is anybody else said to belong ?
A.lsw1er. Burke and his men and(-let Ime see, just lt me study a miinute. Yes, thero

is one 1man, mly filther-inl-law. lie is a strict olbe;rver of tlie laws of thteStte alnd the
United States, and lie was coming in one night, by the Ku-Klux-supposed to be Ku-
Klux-

Quttionl. Who is leo ?
.l'1swcr. Thomas Westbrooke. lie is my father-in-law. JHe was coinging in one

night-i1 married his oldest daughter; lblt, his second (aughter says shle will swearC o
a certain man. That certain manI lives at, the big island right at tihe ford of the river.
Tlis same man had threatened mly falther-in-law becauselie ecamol down. You know
the Yankees came in hero soime year or two ago ill Spartanburghl nnd come ipl abouttlhe battle-grounid, a(nd hin and Mr. Ben Blanton came to see ilme to go with them to
see the Yankees and see what the issueI was going to be in the country. We didn't
know what was tihe rtmatter, what was tlie signs of tile times. lie went down and this
man threatened himl; he told him lie would Ibe Ku-Kluxed. Says 1e, "We don't ask
you any odds, you Yankees." IIe says:, "' Tlie whisky ring don't aask you alny odds,"
-somlething of that kind. Now you'll have to call on Westbrooke to get the straight
of this.

Question. And who was this man who said this to West.brooke ?
Ailsntcr. It was John Nodine, whlo lives at tle big island at the Ford road. ITe is an

atn elderly man1, He has a son John.l
Question. Was Westlbrooke accounted one of tlhe Yankees ?
lAnswcer. No, sir. Ile asked lilll because Wstbroo0k was trying to carry out tlie laws

of thle United States and tle State. lie went to see this 1man to carry out the law, and
lie said lie asked himll alnd thle Yankees no odds; and he said lie would be Ku-Kluxed in
tet (days.

Question. Was this West:lrooke or tle man you nenltioned who said that I
Anwerl. Westbrooke can tell you all :about this tling. Hle is mny fither-in-law, and

has told this thling to nme time and again ; and you canll see him.
Qucstionl. Were these Yanklees reveluie officers or soldier's ?
Answer. They were something like soldiers, sent in to collect the revenue.
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Question. The whisky tux f
Answer. Yes, sir; I suppose so.
Question. Nodine told Westbrooke he wouldbee u-Kluxed
A answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Was that because lie observed tlh laws of the State and the United States

that they were going to Ku-.Klux him ?
Answer. I suppose so; because lielwas observing the laws of the State aud the Uuited

States. Says lie, "The whisky ring ask you and the Yankees no odds." You ask him
about it. He has told me, and tils is hearsay fi'om him and me.

Question. Is Nodino considered as belonging to the whisky ring ?
Answer. I expect so; but I don't want to know anything on that.
Question. Is that the impression 1
Answer. I suppose so.
Question. There is nobody else there that you know of who belongs t the Ku-Klux?
Answer. Thisman Burke.
Question. You have given Burke and Nodine.
Answer. Ile has gone on some person named C'dd, Mr. Cudd, and has committed

some powerful depredations, and finally mighty nearly killed out! Cldd.
Question. Do you mIean that lie was killed ?
Answer. LIe has cut him so that the people of the country thought lie would die.
Question. You said Burke and his men ; how many mIenii
Answer. I don't know. lie came a talking, and said " nie and my Ien"I will do thus

and so. This man John Fort is at responsible man. He used to be a ilegro-trader be-
fore the war. Hie used to be a rich llan, anll1 he is responsible. I would be glad you
woull see him.

Question. Do you know how many men Burke has f
Answer. No, sir; but this man lie committed the depredations on, Cudd, is son-in-law

o a woman named hMartha IHarris, that lie tried to colnimit, a rape on ; him and an-
other man, I think; they tried to colmnit it, and one told her if she told it he would
kill her, and another said lie would beat her to death.

Question. l)o you consider Burle a 1Ku-Klux uil there ?
Answer. lHe is one of these outraging fellows, men that cares neither frrlaw nor

gospel.
Question. And he has a number of men who go with him in that way ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
*Question. That is the understanding in your country i
An1swc;r, Yes, sir.
Question. Have you had any knowledge at all of any time when those men were

going out to hurt anybody ?
Answer. I never have, nor anywhere been nigh nie. I have expected them time and

again oin me, but they have never been oln ine nor imy fatller-in-law. If it was not for
the timber he would be in sight.

Question. You say you know nothing of the Ku-Klux I
Ansu'er. No, sir.
Question. You are not a member of the organization, and have nothing to do witl

them?
lAnswer. No, sir; I know nothing about them.

By Mr. STEVErNSON:
Question. Did you know Skip Price was getting up a band ?
A answer. No, sir.
Question,. How did lie happen to get your name on his list ?
Answer. He las not got mly nameu on his list, I don't supl)ose.
Question. How do you know I
Answer. If he has, it has beeu by hisi own responsibility.
Question. Did you ever see his list ?
Answer. I never did.
- By Mr. VAN TlUMPI:
Question. What do you know about a difficulty between Skip Price and HIenry Hen-

derson, about a quarrel and an injury received ? I)o you know of it ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What was it ?
Answer,r.Mr Iendersol, or the Ilendersons, I don't know who; I shall not testify

that. particularly --
Question. State whnit you know.
Answer. These boys, thlie Ilenlerson boys, had bought a still, you unlderstandt me,

from Price ald my brother-iu law, Painter, and was to give tilem wvilih;ky for it. They
were to pay for it inl whisky atl a certiiii tiime; but the time hadl passed some time, anil
Price came by my house Sundl;y and said lie walsgoing down to see about getting his
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whisky, and wanted me to go with him. I went along. He says, " If ho pays us the
whisky, we'll get a dram." So I went along and went down to Henderson's. Mid
lenderson, I suppose, was the proprietor-
Question. Tell what took place T
Answer. Henry Henderson lived in Spartanburgh, but he had moved ill) and built a

new house, and was just completing it; but my notion was that they were in cahoot,
and were going to buy the still anl run the blockade-

(Question. Tell what you know about the difficulty between Price and Henderson.
Answer. Well, I think they were buying this to run the blockade. I have to tell it

all to get straight; along
Question. Will you just tell what occurred between Henry Henderson and Skip Price

alout that still, if you were there f
Answer. I went down with them to get the whisky, and no whisky could be got

except Skip got some for us boys, as lie promised for us boys. He bought, it and paid
for it. He said none was paid on the still. We drank some. Skip got tight, particu-
l;r tight. Now we call him Skip, but his name is Berryn!an Price, and lie is my
lbrother-in-law. His name is B. T. Price. lie was lprticular tight, and some of the
friends carried him. IHt started home, and they got to this new house that this nmau
was Iuilding. That was half-way home. This ian, lHenderson, had rented the
ground from my grandfather-

Question. I do not want, to know anything about that. Will you just tell what took
place there, confining yourself to that t
Answer . I don't know how to do. I want to tell tle truth, and the whole truth, and

nothing but the tluth.
Question. What occurred at the house?
Answer. He had a new house built, and some of the parties witll ns started home

with Price. He was tight, you know, and was troublesome to carry, and they fetched
lhiui to this house and( laid himn down there, andl loe went to sleep; and we came by
directly and he was lying fast asleep, 1andl olne of Sandy liendclleronI's little boys was
with himl, and we told him to take care of lri'ce. It was only' a little ways to lis
home, whre lie could go after lie waked. We went oil to our homes; Bill \Westl)rooke
anll myself, and anotherillan or two, I don't remember lwho, at l)resent. We went on
home, alnd the next. mlornling, the lirst thing I knew, the old manl cailme to mly house
and said Henry Helndersonl-; now what lie said is all I know about it, for I didn't
see it-

Q)uestion. Where did you find Price ?
.Alnser. This old miani came to 1lly house, and, says lie, "IIenry Henderson has

killed Skip Price."

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. Wias that his father who said so t
Answer. His father-in-law. Ile married my sister.
Question. You were not there at all when Henry IIcnderson hit Skip Price I
Answer. No, sir, I was not there.

By Mr. VAN TRUIM':
Question. Did you see Price after lie was hurt t
A.8swerf. Yes, sir. I went over with a wagon myself, anld Price was there, anti said

lie filt in t hehouse thus and so, and lie liad his knit' and was going to leave it, and
he said, " Leave Skip's knifei'," and he tlirevw me the knift; that wtas Skip's knifei. We
call him Skip, liut his nameo is B. T. Price.. That is all I know about it.

Question. Where dild Henry HleInderson go ?
Answer. I understood .lie went to Spartanllblugh n,an, fter hat, to Coluimbia, South

Carolina.
Question. How soon did lie leave after Skil) was hIlirt I
Answer. Ihe staid there a day or two; )but his father, Henry's father, came over

there, and( there was a great tleal said. Everybody thought. Skip rice would d(ie.
Thly couldn't find ta pulso in his heel. lie was the niglie.,s (lead of any man11 I ever
saw.

Question. Did IHenderson leave ?
Answer. 1-He was highest dead, I say, of any man I everI saw.,
Question. Answer Iie. Did Ileiderson leave ?
.Aswcr,. io (lid ;' :and tile ol1d nitl told his father lie intended .n "un tlhe law o)n iil,living or dead.

By tihe CHAIRMAN:
Question. W\rl('en vyo say they intended to 'rn the 1 lock:ade, do( y lmean tltlht theyinte(lded to1miake whiisky wit hiouit sayingg lax'

Answer. 1 doln' owltknow thttv il(lell'l.
Q(l(i'lion. W liat (lo yon 111(';111ii Lrlninglill tle blockade
An1 t'Sr. I sill ose(J llha i.s it.
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By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. You say Skip had his knife there ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did not you hear Skip got up, while he was drunk there, and flourished his

knife around and whetted it on the jamb, and was going to slash around with it; did
not you hear about that ?
Answer This here man Smith-
Question. Just answer nm whether you heard about that.
Answer. Please give inc time to recollect the other man's name.
Question. You need not tell me that nor who told you, but just answer whether you

heard so.
Answer. Those men that came there to go for witnesses on the case saw it. This

man tried to wake Price up ior stu'pper; so I am told. They shovel hlim about to wake
him up for supper, to eat supper with them, and he waked up or was sort o' drowsy
about and so on. I don't know how it was.

Question. Was not le flourishing his knife in Henderson's house t
Answer. I don't know; I never heard of that.
Question. How did he happen to have his knife out
Answer. I don't know that he did have it out. It looks reasonable that he had, from

the fact that Henderson had his knife, and lie had lost his knife.
Question. Have you been drinking to-day since you came here ?
Answer. No, sir; not particular. I drinked a dram this morning.
Question. Have you not been drinking generally ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Are you not under the influence of liquor now
Answer. I don't know that I am, particular.

SPATrANIURGrI, SOUTrI CAROLINA, July 11, 1871.
LAFAYETTE (ICHAFFIN sworn and examined.

By theelCHAIRMAN:
Question. Where do you live?
Answer. About eight miles below here.
Question. In what township)
Answer. White Plains.
Question. Wlat do you follow ?
Answer. Farming; but I have been wagoning this year and farming together. I

have a one-horse firm' and run a team on thle road.
Question. How old are you ?
Answer. I am twenty-three years of age.
Question. Have you any knowledge of the existence of a band of disguised nlen il

your township or neighborhood?
Answer. No, sir,
Question. Do you know a colored man named John Lipscomb ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Where were you tlhe night tlat he was whipped ?
Answer. One night I was at hIome, and the last time they were visited there (or I

suppose they were) I was in Shelby, North Carolina, with lmy team.
Question. Was lie whipped twice ?
Answer. Yes, sir, he was visited twice, I suppose; I only heard that.
Question. When was the first time ?
Answer. I don't know exactly the time. I never noticed it. I never paid any atten-

tion to it. I canlprove-
Quest1io. You say you were in North Carolina a't that time?
Answer. No, sir; I can't say I know exactly the time, not even the month. I laid a

colored boy with me that lives at my house; but when I came homne my fallllily was
telling ime about it.

Question. It, occurred when you were in North Carolina ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. When was that
Answer. I don't know. I expect lie could tell you better tlan I.
Question. Wlien were you ill North Ciarlilna ?
Answer. I alm there all the time backward and forward. I wagon all thle time. I was

there about twica 'tweek.
Question. lBut illis time ljipscomlb wais whipped you heard it talked of when you got

home I
Answer. Yes, sir.
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Question. When was that \
r4Aswer. I don't remember. I have no idea particularly. It must have boon two or

three---- but I can't say.
Question. Was it two or three or one or twvo months ago ?
nswCer. I can't say with any safety at all; Mr. Lipscomb can tell you better.

Question. When was the second tini?
Answer. The first time I was at homoe.
Question. You mean the first time lie was whi pped
Answer. Yes, sir, tlhe first time I suppose that they went there; when I leard they

went there.
Question. I thought you said that the first time he was whipped you were in North

Carolina.
Answler. No, sir; the second time. The first time he was whipped I was at home,

and there was a gentleman at mly house named Turlner, telling it at mly house.
Question. When was that ?
Answer. That was just a while before tho second time.
Question. Can you fix the month?
Answ,'er. No, sir.
Question. Was it May, or April, or Junel
Answer. I think probably it must have been in May, because it has been some time

ago. I don't re1lmember the time or the month. It is very seldom I am1 at home.
Question. Do you follow wagoning ?
Answer. Yes, sir, I have a wagon on the road. Me and anotller man named Turner

had one together, alnd we go wit it ost of the time. I go with it part of ttieti and
he part of the timel; and I have a farm going on too.

Question. Did you hear of Lipscomb and his wife and ler sister being whipped?
Answer. No, sir; I heard them saying after I came back home that a party of men

had been there and whipped some family; but I didn't know for certain which one's
were whipped, or nothing at all about it.

Question You heard that after you got back, and the first time you heard that Lips-collmb was whlipled s wwas when you were at home
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. That was iln May I
Answer. No, sir, I think that was along the latter part of April; but I nam not cert:iin.
Question. How lllng after that did you hear of his being whipped whiile you were in

North Carolina ?
,lAswer. A couple of weeks, may be, or not quite so long.
Question. HIow long were you away that time ?
Answer. Three days.
Question. Havo you any means of knowing what three days these were I
1Aswer1 . No, sir.
Question.l)o you not keep any books I
Answer. No, sir.
Question. You cannot tell whether it was the middle or latter part of May.?An1sw1er. No, Sir.
Question. You think it was about two weeks after tlhe first whipping I
Antswer. I think it vas.
Question. Did you hear of the whipping of Lipscomb's wife and her sister at all T
Answer. After the second or first?
Quc4on. No; I will come to that after a while. Did you hear at all of his wife and

Ihr sister being whipped ?
Answer. I don't know whether I had or not. They whiippedl some imily, bhut I don't

know which one. That is what I heard. I don't know anyt hing about it. This is
only hearsay.

Question. Was there wlipp)ilng-lwhoever was whip)ped-at atditferent time fiomi these
two times you have, iientionll(e
Answer. No, sir; it was at lhe- last time, I suppose. The seconlm time they were

visited by thle party of' disguised menl, I suppose.
Question. H-ow far does Lipscomb live from where you live
Answer. About a mIile, or a little further.
Question. llow long has lie lived there
Answer. Sllome three years, I reckon.
Question. Is lie a colored iman?
zAnswer. Yes, sir.
Question. llave you never heard that you were charged with being in that party that

whipped Lipscomn b?
Answer. No, sir; I never heard it. I never knew what I was here for lit all until

now. I had not thing to do with tlie parties, or anybody's business but nmy ownl, and I
ami from home all the time, nearly.
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Question. Do you know of any secret organization existing in that part of Spartan-
burgh County?

A)s8wer. No, sir.
Question. Neither the Invisible Circle
.AnRser. No, Sir.
Question. Nor the Invisible Em'pire ?
A,,ietsr. No, sir.
Questio,. Nor the White lBrotllerhood?
A1)81ser. No, Sil'.
Question. Nor the Constitutional Union Guards
Answer, No, sir.
Question. Nor the Ku. Kllx?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. You have no kllowvledge of alny of them?
Answer. No, sir.
Question, . No membership ill any of them ?
Answer. No, sir; nor I don't know iotllhing about any secret organization.
Question. Look at lle handw'itilg of this notice, [submitti n to the witness a paper

below gi'.cnl.] Can you read it ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Read it to us.
Answer. Tlis first word I can't exactly make out: "I think that John Peatcought

to bo run out of this country. If le (lon't leave, I kill hiii. If lhl is a mindii to risk his
- he can stay; butt lie will not stay very long. Death will be his doomll."
[The following is a literal copy of tli ab(ove-llmenltiolled paper: " I thlilk that John0

Peat aught to bee ron aut of this county if lice doant leave i kill him if iee, is mine to
resk ctt it lice call stay butt lie will not stay very lolg, death will bee his doom."
Below it appears a rude )pen-and-ilik sketch of two huma figures, the one on the right
pointing a cocked pistol at the other.]

Question. What is the picture there I)below
Answer. God! you can't prove it; by me. I don't know anything about it.
Question. Is that your lanlldwriting?
Answer. No, sir; I never saw it beforee. It is nothing of line. I can show you my

handwriting if you want to see it.
Question. What is the name there?
Answer. John Pete.
Question. Is Lipscomb known by that name?
Answer. Yes, sir; .Johnl Pete Liipscomb. HIe used to belong to a man name d Pete

Lipscomb, I slIppose.
Question. You say you know nothing al)ot this notice?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. You never saw it before ?
Answer. No, sir; nothing about it at all, and I know 1)y them pictures l)eing there

that he judges it is mine, because I dlrawedl sonietimes, blut I do not profess to draw
such things as that.

Question. You do draw sometimes ?
,Answe. Yes, sir; I draw flowers. He thinks it is me by that.
Question. You think that is vwhy lie thlilks you wrote it?
Answer. I think so. It mighlit be.
Question. WXere you never' aware before that lie hlad that sutspicionl ?
Answer. No, sir, I never heard anlythilng about it. I amt at 11nt that tenls to mly ownbusiness.

By IMr. STEVENSON :
Question. Whose handwriting is tllt ?
Answer. I can't tell you. I never saw a handwrit ig like it mfore thlat I know of.
Question. We'eo you never invited to join thiis secret association ?
Answer. No, sir; no secret organization at, aill.
Question. Did)i olodly over ask you to join any of the associate ior.s, s,as, or coiu-

panics, or clubs Y
Ans18wer. Yes, sir; I have been invited to join what was called, I believe it was the

democratic (clul,; bulit there .is no secret. order ltabout tlht. It was just to collie here
and 1''rmll cl(iub ol'f deimorats or s)omlethiing like I hat . Every man to vote at tlh elec-
tioin. I never went to meett thelln. It was a public tiling.

Question. Wheml was it I
ilAner. Some t\wo or three years ago. It. was Iie tiie that t(ie 'Iullion Lelag1 s were

about, hl!ere; then (lhey had whlitl w\as called Ithe d(iilmo(lrati ,cl I Ieli(i\ev. BIlut there
was no secret ord(1e' i1)out, it, alnd 1(ol,)l e \wetuil t to )lppoillt (lelgfat(s, o'soIItlhinig or

(ot(lhi--ti l('l thlie I tht vote( fior(,r som(ethling (li t w\\ay ; () know()\\ 'V() Vas
(lde(ocrats,) bit no secrett order at all. It \\as ill opelln (layliight a1I itl p1l)ic place.
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Question. How do yon kow ? You did not join it I
Answer. I know I never joined, for I never went lup at all.
Question. You are speaking of what you understood it to bo ?
Answer. Yes, sir. I ever went.
(Qestlion. Did anybody ever approach you to join this other organization I
Answer. No, sir.
Question. What is tlh name of it? How do tle boys in the neighborhood call it?
A)lnswer. You can't prove it by inc.
(Q!estion. What?
Anlswevr. I don't know anything about it.
Question. Have you never head of it ?
Ils(swer,. I have heard the people talking about Ku-Klux, Kul-Klx, Ku-Klux.
Question. 3BIt how do the men themselves that belong to it call it ?
Answer. I don't know anybody that belongs to it.
Question. Did you never know anybody that belonged to it?
Answer. No, sir; I don't know anybody that belongs to any secret organization.
Question. Where does yorr wagon rnll ?
Answer. Fronl here to lNotlth Carolina.
Question. To what points ?
Answer. From Catawba to Lincoln and Cleveland, and I have hauled some from

McDowell.
Question. Do you go through Rutherfordton ?
Answer. I go through it. I never haulled any front Rutherford.
Question. And yet you never met anybody that belonged to this order, so far as youknow f
Answer. Not so far as I know. I might have scen a good many people that belonged,but. I didn't know it.
Qu.etion. Nobody invited you to join ?
A swcr. No, sir. I never amt at; hone at all, hardly, but when I have a few minutes

to stay I stay at home.
Question. Iow long has it been running hero ?
Answer. Six or eight months, or may be longer; I have heard of Xu-Klux, hut to sayI know ,a Ku-Klux I don't, or any man belonging to any secret order. I say secret

ordle'rs-I know some men that belongs to Masons.
Questio)l. But that is not political I
Anstter. No, sir.
Qu!tction. Does your partner Turner belong to it?
Answer. No, sir. If he (loes, it is 1unbeknown to mlle.
Question. Is it not a little curious thattltis thing should exist through all that region

and you know nothing about it ?
Aiswecr. I don't know. It don't look very curious to ime.
Question. Why I
IA swer. Becaulso I am not at ]home enough. If I was at homce enough I might 1know.
Question. In passing through the country I should think you would know better than

if you were at home
lAnsw8er. I 1am no politician and do not follow political matters at all. I do my trad-

ing and business and have nothing to do with politics at all.

By Mr. VAN TItuMPI:
Questiot. Hle asks if it is not curious that you do not know anything about it. You

understand hilm to mean knowing personally about it?
2lAnswer. Yes, sir, I Iunderstand that.
Question. You have heard of' it ?
AInswet. Yes, sir, ever since they have been in existence.
Questiont It is rathertan astoundingftlct that nobody knows tllem except. those belong-

ing to the order ?
A)lnswer. Yes, sir, only those.
Question. You spokelof trading here and lack. Ii; it not tle fact that tlhe wliole of

the trade of that part of North Carolina is with tils town, Spartanburgh ?
Answer. Yes, sir.

By MAr. STEVWENS;ON:
Qlestio,. Do you haul any spirits in your wagon ?
Ansl8wer. No, sir, I don't. It is at tiling I(ldot deal in. I don't drink it, nor I don't

ha;.! it. I have hauled nothing but flour and bacon, and I have hauled u good deal of
bacon, flour, and wheat.
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SPARTANBURGII, SOUTH CAROLINA, July 11, 1871.
' OHN LIPSCOMB (colored) sworu aud examined.

B3y the CIHAIRMAN:
question . Where do you live ?
dAnwer. I am staying hero ill town, now.
Question. How !ong havo you been staying here?
Answer. I moved here on the 27th of April.
Question.' Where did you live before that ?
Answer. At I-Iirlia Sanders', two miles from the other side of the rolling-mill.
Question. In what township ?
Answer. White Plains.
Question. What did you do there?
Answer. I had a farm there.
Question. Was it rented ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Who did you rent it from f
Answer. From Hiram Sanders.
Question. Did the Ku-Klux come to your place at any ti,.e ?
Answer. Yes, sir, they came twice.
Question. Go on and tell us about the first time.
Answer. My first beginning of Ku-Kluxing was this: I have heard tell of them all

the time, and of promises of their coming tllhere, and they didn't come unexpected, for
people said they hadllrollised to come.

Question. You heard that?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Go on and tell what they did.
Answer. I went up to al)out a mile of Limestone Springs Saturday, and came back

by where a colored lady lives, and she said she heard that they were' coming Saturday
night; I went on, and told myiecople to expect them. I hald a sick n111le, or Mr. San-
ders did; I went to put it up about dusk. When we were putting it up, a couple of
.gentlemen passed by us, going to where they were to meet. I told my wife not to
tasten the doors, lut leave them open; that the Ku-Klux would be there that night,
for I hadl seen them myself. I laid out, but they came; I lail out a while, and saw
then when they did come, and when they camo, they came to mlly house, and ]lallooed
and knocked the doors down, a]nd went in and could not find1me., andl talnie out and
dragged Illy old stepfather out, and told him to go back, tile d-(l old radical, go back
in the house anld stay I They told my wife to tell Ime b)y God they expected to have
ie, if they l]ad to burn the woods and search thie asles; that I was a ld-d good old

radical. She toll ne that ill tile morning; I went up) and told Mr. Iiram Sanders
next morning. Tley went on from tlere andl left, and never came back until the
Thursday night following; then they cameo back again. When they came, they rushed
lp) and hallooed, "All rigllt!" just before they stepped to the door; I was, in about
twenty yards. They ran alnd knocked downI tlie one door, and then knocked down the
other door, and asked my wife where I wasI; shlo said she didn't know. They went on
and pulled Uncle Burr out again, anld made him double-quick back to the house, and
whipped hini. They went on to Mr. Sanders' ho10118, and there was a whisky wagon
there, and they got sonme whisky and came back, and took my wife, tied her hands
behind her, and her sister, and( then five of tlhell welnt in and whipped her, and struck
her head with the pistols, and told her to tell ime that they would( have me; that they
were from thie Ku-Klux, and they intended to have ime; that they came foimi hell, and
would have 1110.

Question;. -ow manly were there the first niglt ?
Answer. The first nliglt I coull not count but twelve or fifteen; I counted may 1o

ten, but ten of them I got counted.
Question . You saw two pass along in the evening ?
Answer. Yes, sir; going by to meet the crowd.
Question. They were disguised as Ku-Klux, then
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did you know then 7
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How did you know they were going to meet anybody ?
Answer. Because when they passed llm I was expecting, froll ;what I heard, and so I

went out; and, sure enough,after a while the crowd mIot.
Question. How did you know tlh two lmncl who passed yoll at duslk; were they with

the Ku-Klux when they1!came back t
Answer. Because I knew tlhemi whien they :passed, and knew them wIhe they camlo

to the house.
Question. Did you recognize tllhem when they camlle back ?
Answer. ies, sir.
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Question, Who were they t
.Answer. There was Mr. Chaffill, and there was Mr. Hammers.
Question. What Mr. Chaffnu
AIncswer. Mr. 'Fate Chaffin.

By Mr. VAx TIUMP :
Question. What is the real name; is that his name I
Answer. Yes, sir.

By the CeIIAIRMAN:
Que',Stion. Do you know his full name
Answer. His right name is 'Fate, and his father's naime was Chaffin.
Question. Did you know tlem when they came back among the Ku-Ilux f
Answer. Yes, sir; I knew them lwhle they came to my house.
Question. How did you know they were with the Kul-Klllx ?
Answer. They came there, and came witll these Ku-Klux, and I know tlhe men wheu

they cane.
Question. How did you know them; had they disguises on
Answer. 'lhey had little pieces of pal)per oil their laces-dough faces-that came that

fai, coveringg the front of the face.] Some of then, I reckon, were like the dough faces
in the stores.

Question. The second night, did you know any of them ?
An'swCer. Yes, sir.
Question. Who were they
Answer. One of them was Camp Griffin, and Cy Bagwell, widow Bagwell's son, and

Chlame Allen.
Question. Did you know anybody else iamlong them
Answer. Then when they whipped my wife, widow Petty's son, Luill Petty.
Question. Are those all you knew ?
Answer. Yes, sir; all that I knew that light.
Question. Did you say they whipped you the second night?
Answ11er. They didn't whip me lany time att 11. Tely whipped my step-fathler, and

my wife, and my wife's sister. My wife was will:. me, and I took my mother there to
take care of her. I was not whlipped at all; I was lying away.

Question. Were you lying out?
Answer. Yes, sir; I hlad been lying out a month or two beforethat.
Question. Can you read?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Do you know anything about this ilotice ? [Referring to theo notice set forth

in tlhe testimony of the witness, Lafayette Chatfin.]
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Whero did you get that?
Answer. At Gocheeo meeiting-house.
Question. Where didl you get that, and how did you come to get it?
.lAnswcer. I was' at the church on a Sunday-at tile Goehee mecting-house. I was

standing looking at ti l egentleman when le wrote it and stuck it up1 oil tlhe side of thl
tree. I was not expecting anything of the kind; I only saw hlin doing it. 1 we(lt (,ot
to my mother's and eat dinner, about a. quarter of a mile from there; and oni Monday I
was back to church; and Tuesday I was back to church. And I vwet lhome to puill
fdder, anld left my wife to go downl to churchnltltil tile next Sulndly following. It
was a big ,meeting, and they got to telling me about this paper being there; and 1 said
it was only ta plaything. I thought there was nothing against me, though I saw\ tlln'i
writing and sticking it 1up1. MIy wifi kept atmto o go and( get the 1aper and take it
ill tile law. I said I would, andl went down; and when I went down, they had torn it
ofl the tree. I expect they lleard I wav; coming to get it; they hlad torn it all oil' piecoby piece; ani I took thle pieces t(land putethem together on tlis piece o'f paper, as you
see them.

Question. Did you see the man write that?
A nswler. Yes, sir.
Question. Wh\len
Answer. Last August.
Question. Wherel
Anltswer. At Goehee meeting-house.
Question. Iow do you know it was tlha paper I
Answer. 1 saw him write it.
Question. When did you get it ?
,Answer. I got it t wo weels after thllIt.
Questflion. lWho put it. 11) oln the t're '
,1lswcrI. lie did it llii nlS i'.
0,>Iucioln. IHlow do you know that is tihe sam. p:iper ?
Alu.tcr. Blcaillus I was de.seribled to the paper blleovv I went to get it.
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Question. What is that t
Answer. They described the paper to me before I went to get it; what was on it. I

fetched the paper home, andl a week after I brought it I showed it to a white gentle-
man who put it right; but ho didn't know who it was; but I saw him standing there,
but lie didn't know it.

Question. Iow did Chaffin como to write it while you were there?
Answer. IIo wrote it on a paper thathe (liu('t think I should have.
Question. Did Clhalin tell you what it was when lie was writing it ?
Answicer. No, sir; not at that time.
Qucstion. Who else was there wlen yon saw Chalfin writing?
Answer. I was there for one, in about twenty yards.
Question. Who else was thecro ?
Anwler. A whole parcel of tlem were.
Question. How did you know it was tiat paper he was writing?
Answer. Because I saw him writing someL, and sawhi stick it u1) to the tree.
Question. Did any one tell you what was written Vle ne Ch.aliin was writing?
nal(awr. No, sir ; not1 right then, not right that day, but a day or two after that day.

Question. You say that was last August ?
.Altswer. Yes, sir; I took this homenand pult it in mly box.
Question. When did you bring it illhere ?
Answer. I had it up liere with me all the time. I have not thrown it away.
Question. You Iirhve been living up here since?
Answer. I moved up here about two months ago.
Question. Did you fix the day when they first came to your house ?
Answer. They calnm there in April.
Question. Last April ?
Answer. Yes, sir; last April passed, about the 23d or 24th.
Question. Is that all you know about this transaction yourself?
Answer. Yes, sir.

By Mr. VAN TRUaMP:
Question. You say it was the 23d or 24th of April ?
Answer. Yes, sir; about that.
Question. Wlhat Imakes you fix that time?
Answer. Because it was the twentieth something, or about the twentieth something.

I moved here the 27th. It was three or four days before I moved llere. That is the
reason I know. I rented a house a year ago.

Question. Where was it that a woman told yu(n the Ku-Klux were going to kill you ?
Answer. She lives two or three miles from my house, oln Ar. Garrison's premises.
Question. You wore going by I
Answer. I stopped as I came back by there.
Question. Where liad you been ?
Ansiccr. At widow Petty's, at Limestone Springs, getting a debt.
Question. How came you to stop at this woman's ?
Answer. I was acquainted with heIr.
Question. How long did you stay ?
A)nsrcw. About fifteen minutes,
Question. What were you talking about T
Answer. I was not talking about anything, only I asked for a drink of water, and

ehe commenced telling me about the Ku-Klux coming.
QuestiO). What did she say T
Answer. Slle understood tliat they were going to ride the Saturday nigllt following.

" I guess you may be expecting them Saturday.'QuestionS. Did she not tell you they were going to call on you?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. )id she say how she knew tlhat T
Answer. She said shel heard it.
Question. Did slie say she belonged to tllhem ?
Anstwer. No, sir,
Question. l)id sho say who shel heard it from ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question . Did you ask for thelsource of her information ?
Answer. Yes, sir; shel said I coull look for myself; sieo had told I all ihe wvas going

to tell mile.
Question. Slle seemed to be mysterious about it?
Answer. I reckon slhe was like a great many others. Sle was afraid to tell mie at the

tiime, and no (lul)t tlh,lady woildhave tol(l nie if shel thought, tIlhey would not pl)uish
her. I reckon sile wohil have told ilne provided s1he thought she would not be) puniish-
ed. Shli w;as Ifraid tlie Kii-Klux would be after her. Sihe toll mli to look out for
myselft
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Qulstion. Did it surprise you to discover that she knew they were coming to you on

Saturday night 7
atstver. I had heard so much of their coming I didn't know whether it was certain;

but I know it was no harm to lay out as I had been always doing.
Question. Did it surprise you that she knew ?
lAnwer, Surprise?
Question. Do,'t you know what surprise is?
Answ18er. Yes, sir.
Question. What is it?
Answer. What I take to be sur)r is,iwshen anything happens unexpected to you.
Qiucstion. She didn't surprise you ?
Answer. I can't say so. I hadl heard so much that they were coiingll 1 diti't know

but Qile had.
Question. Were you surprised that she knew about it
Answer. No, sir.
Question. How could she know ?
l1swer. She is living in the country where all the Ku-Klux bands lies and could

hear things pass like a good many others.
Questionl. Do the KIu-Klux give notice when they are going to turn out ?
Answer. I expect they do.
Question. The Ku-Klux did come that Saturday night?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What is the name of this colored woman that told you ?
Atlnswer. Mary Griflin they call her.
Question. How long was that before the Saturday night they did comeI
Answer. Slhe told me Saturday morning. They came Saturday night.
Question. You didn't stay :lt home that night ?
Ansucr. I didn't stay in thll house, but in the field. I laid out.
Question. Where did you lie ?
Answer. I laid out in the field close to my house.
(Question. What time in the evening did you go to the field?
Answer. Me ?
Question. Yes, you.
Answer. I 1Ift just about a little after sundown.
Question. What time did you see these men?
Answer. About dusk.
Question. Were they on horeback?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. They vere not disguised Y
2Answe'r. No, sir; no more tthate faces.
Question. Ifow did you tell the chairman awhile ago that when you first maw the

two men they were not disguised ?
Answer. I said they lad doulgh faces on.
Question. No; you said that was when you saw them at tle house f
Answer. That is what I am talking about.
Question. But I am talking about the time you first saw them ?
Answer. 0, they were not disguised then; I didn't understand you.Question. Then the two men, when you first saw them in the road, were not disguised ?
Answer. No, sir; not when they were riding up.
Question. Where were they riding ?
Answer. Along the road by the side of the fence.
Question. A lullblic road
1181Aser., Yes sir.
Question. What part of the field were you in ?
21Answer. I was in Mr. Sanders's premises.
,Questioll. In what part of at field were you 7
Answer. Riight close to the feice.
Quecstion. I low far friom1 tlie fitlcee r
lAnswe,r. I reckon as lfr as iroml here to that bed across tlehalll, [ten yards.
Que'siol,. W\liat was in tlie field to lide you t
Answer. Nothing at all.
Question. Wen! you st fading there I
lAnswer. Yes, sir; I was stalldi ::g there helping up a mule.
Question. You had tllt gonll ollt yet to sleep?A;nster. No, sir; I (lilin't, go to sleep) that nligrllt.
Queslionl. D)id you go back to ilIe house agaill
Allswier. Yvs, sirl; whlen I got (dole will tilhe 1mule.
Quslion. What imle did yol get back
Aswrr. I went. baick a1oumlt Ialain hour il'i1. ti1h niglt to illy hollse. I didn't go ill.
Questit,., Ilow dark was it when these tw\ o mIen went by ?
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Answer. About common dusk like. You could see them very well.
Question. How far were you from them when theeo two horsemen passed by t
Answer. I said about as far as from here to that bed across the hall; ten or thirteen

yards, or a few steps farther.
Question. You said you were that far il tlhe field, and there was a fence between you?
Answer. There was the field here, and fence tllres, and the road out here, [illustrat-

ing.] That is the way it was.
Question. You were about fifteen yards from these menl
Answer. Yes, sir; ten or fifteenll.
Question. Were they talking when they went by ?
Answter. They tried to talk some French talk; trying to do it, blit didn't do it.
Qucetioa. What sort of talk i
Answer. I don't kniow-sort of Dutch.
Question. Trying to talk Ku-Klux talk
Answer. Yes, sir; I reckon so.
Question. Did they see you ?
Answer. I don't know whether they (lid or not. They had all the chance to see me.
Questifon. They were not disguised ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Just in common clothes f'
Answer. Yes, sir ; ald were talking French.
Question. Could you understand themi
Anlswer1 . No, sir; ouly I heard them say something about Ku-Klux.
Question. That is about the way you understood it?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did you think they were practicing on talking Ku-Klux ?
Answer. I don't know; they were talking that way.
Question. How far was that from your house I
Answer. I don't know how. many yards it was; a right smart piece from my house.
Question. Did they see you ?
Answer. Not as I know of; they had a chance to see me.
Quesion. Did they look toward you I
Answer. They looked back as they passed.
Question. You recollect thatt
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What did they say as they looked back ?
Answer. They were trying to talk Ku-Klux fashion.
Question. You swear that now, here to-day ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You know it is true I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. When dlid you see these two men again, the next time I
Answerr. On the Thursday night following, next.
Question. When on the same light did you sec them again. You saw these men' first

In Saturday evening ?
Ansuter. Yes, sir; at dusk.
Question. When did you next see them T
Answer. I suw,theom again the santme night.
Question. At what time of the night I
Answer. Between 10 and 11 o'clock at night they came to my house.
Question. How manly came f
Answer. About fifteen.
Question. Which way (lid they come from ?
Answer. They cameo froti pretty much thlie way I saw them.
Question. When they calmel were they going ill the same way in which these two were

traveling in the evening I
Answer. Y'es, sir; they all camlle together. They came from by Sandlers's sonlls house

andl iy yimyhose to tib old(ma( 's house,1and their left.
Question. You say this body of Ku-Klux, at 10 or 11 o'clock, came from tihel same di.

reaction these two men came from when you saw them t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. WI'here were you when you saw the fifteen coming 5
Answer. 1 was tllre at home,
Question. At what, place att homle ?
Ansj'er. I was lying out there in the field.
Question, oIw fir Iromll thel1ouse?
Answer. I (don't know if it was exactly fifty yards; but I will say thirty-five or forty.
Question. Were you at the same place where you were in the dusk of' tle evening

whell you saw these two llell
An8ser. No, nir,
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Question. What sort of a night was it
Answr1('. It was a starlight night, but fair.
Question. Any moon ?
Answer. No, sir; not late at night.
Questio,. There vwaA no moon at 10 or 11 o'clock t
Answer. No, sir,
Question. Was it a clear night I
Answer. It was a clear night.
Question. Did you got any nearer to the house than the fifty yards T
Answer. I d(id before they came.
Question. But when these meIen were there did you go toward the house T
Answer. I went close up after they came; I stepledl up a little closer.
Question. How much closer?
Answer. I reckon ten steps closer; may be a little more.
Question. Then you were about forty steps off?
Answer. Yes, at the first beginning.
Question. They were right up to thle house ?
Answt8er. Yes, sir.
Question. Where did they go to
Ansulell. They went on from there lup to Mr. Sanders'd.
Question. Where did they go first, right iup to the door ?
Answer. Yes, sir; right up in the yard, and up to my house.
Question. Could you distinguisll any menl there, even if they lhad lad no masks on,

no disglises, under that starlight, forty yards fromn where they' were t
Answer. Yes, sir; I could. if I amn as used to a man as I ani to myself, pretty nigh,I think I could.
Question. Who do you think you are used to t
Answer. I aml used to them; they were living right there in one field, in a manner.
Question. Wlo I
Answer. Mr. Chaflin, and Mr. Griffin, and Mr. Cy. Bagwell tends the crop right beside

me.
Question. Who else?
Answer. There is Mr. Petty's son, that is, Mr. Luil Petty.
Question. Two Pettys I
Answer. No, sir; only one Petty.
Question. Who else
Antsweer. I didn't know anybody else of them.
Question. You say y.:q knlew Faite Challin and Griffiu to be the santie two men you

saw passing I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What sort of horses did they ride ?
Answer. One rode a mare andtl(l th er a gray horse.
Question. Whel I
A answer. On Saturday evening.
Question. Iow were they riding at 10 or 11 o'clock ?
Answer. Some were riding.
Question. But these two men ?
Answer. These two menI wrcie with the sanme crowd(, but riding at mare and a horse

also.
Question. What sort of a mare ?
Answer. A little bay mare.
Question. What sort of an animall did the other ride I
Answer. A gray horse.
Qucstioln. Were tsutheset same horses you saw in tlhe evening ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did Griffin and Chaffin have the same sort of disguises as the other men ?
Answ1.8( Griffiln had onlyLa pocket handlkerchief tied over his face.
Question. Why did you not tell that before I
Answer. You asked me if they were talking French and I told you; and you asked

me if they had anything onl. When they passedme the h nothing on, but 'h1on
they came, to my house they had doe-flces oln.

Question. Which had the loe-faces oin I
Answer. Severalhad, .

Question. But I am speaking of these two nien, Griffin and Chalfiu.
Alnswler. Griffin had a, handkllerchief tied over his face.
Question. Chatfil had what I
Allnswer. Chaffin lhad a (doe-face on.
Qlcstion. What is a (doe-face ?
An8su't. A piece of paper they call a doe-face.
Question. )id lie wear it all over his fice ?
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Answer. No, sir; it came down this way.
Question. What was on his head t
Answer. His hat.
Question. What hat ?
Answer, His white hat; his every-day hat,
Question. What shapo hat was it?
Answer. It was shaped pretty much like this wool hat,
Question. Did lie wear a white hat at (hat time I
Answer, Yes, sir.
Question. I)id le wear that in the evening ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What sort of a gown had lhe o0n I
Answer. None; only his every-day clothes.
Question. Had any of the rest gowns on ?
Answer. No, sir; only their every-lay clothes.
Question. How is it that you did not know the rest
Answer. I just made out what i could, and( them that I couldn't I didn't.
Question. What church were yoI at on Sunday evening I What was the name of that

church ?
Answer. Gochee meeting-house.
Question. How far is that from your house
Answer. I don't know exactly how far they call it, but some says one way and some

another. I take it to be about five miles.
Question. Was there preaching tlere that night ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did you have preaching again before you saw this man writing r
Answer. No, sir.
Question. When you saw this man writing the notice, was it after preaching was

over
Answer. Tlat waws when they were preaching when lie wrote tlat.
Question. Why were you not in the house to hear the preaching ?
Answer. The house was very crowded, and there was so llany couldn't get in. I had

been in there, but came out about twenty minutes.
Question. Then tL;lre were so many that could not get in the church because it was so

crowded?
Answer. That's the reason I was not in.
Question. You say that many could not get in ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Were they standing about the door I
Answer. Yes, sir; people were all about there.
Question. Were you at the door?
Answer. No, sir; I was off from the door twenty or twenty-five yards.
Question. Iow many were standing around 'you ?
Answer. Thr erew ereseral white ones standing around me.
Question. Tlis was a church where bothl colored andl white people went ?
Answer. Yes, sir white and black.
Question. Werethere a good m1an1y white and black there ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You were standing twenty yards from the door, with a party of white peo-

ple and colored people with you ?
Answer. Yes, sir; right around me.
Question. Where did you first see Chaffin writing I
Answer. Where did I see him writing that I I saw him writing or' some thirty yards

straightforward before me.
Question. Were there any people out where lie was?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. H-ow many T
Answer. It looked like some five or six white ones.
Question. What (did le write this thing on I
Jnswer. IIe looked like lie was writing on his knec; I don't know what lie was writ-

Ing .11. lie carried it around aui laid it upon the wagon or buggy; something right
on his knee.

Question. Iad lie a pen and ink
Answer. I don't know.
Question. Did lie write with a pencil?
Anlsier. 1 can't say what lie wrote it with; all I can say is he wrote it.
Question. Was it with a pen or pencil 7
Answer. They were crowding aroundtl so I could not see whether it was a pencil or not.
Question. How many were crowded around ?
Answer. Five or six.
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Question. Could you not, see with what ho was writing I
Ansler. Not to see whether it was a pen or pencil.
Question. l)id you see the paper t
Answer. I didn't see anything but thl.t,
Questio.. I lam not speaking of tils paper, but the paper he had. Yo\o think the paper

he vwas writing on was this paper t
Answer. 'That's the one ho wrote on.
Question. Iow ( o you know it. is ?
An8wer. The reason I know he wrote it is, so far as I know, he stuck it up beside the

tree.
(Question. How do you know it was this paper T
Answer. Because the people told me mly name was their eo lte papl)er. It was a man

with a pistol drawn iln his hand, and I was drawn on it, and my llnale on the paper.
Question. And because the people told yoln two weeks afterward that there was a

paper on that tree with figures on it, one like a man with a pistol inl ihnisd, you
think this is the very paper that Chalfin was writing that day f
Answer. Why, what does the paper say ?
Question. Answer my question. You say you were told of the existence of a piper

two weeks after this SundaeI , and that you saw Chaflln writing the same paper that
was on the tree, with figures on it like a man with a pistol, and therefore you think it
is the same paper ?

Answer. I said in two weeks time I got the paper.
Question. How soon did you hear it?
Answer. I heard it several days before.
Question. Why did you not go before and gel it?
Answer. I didn't pay attention to it. I went to fetch it, may be, about the last of the

week, and John lWhitely passed mlyhouse. Ho was standing beside hill wheL 1e wrote
this paper; I saw John Whitely coming by y y ouse,nand I goes to my box and got
the paper and showed it to him, and he acknowledged that he knew vwho wrote tLh
paper, but he would not tell who did it.

(Question. Where does John Wlitely live ?
Anwvcr. On Mrs. IHlammer's lpremises, on Pacolet.
Question. Is he a young or ol( manll
Answer. A young man, but lie has a family.
Question. Who was present when John Whitely told you I
Answer. My wife and wife's sister and brother, and I don't know but he told some

white people.
Question. How do you know ?
Answer. They told me so.
Question. Wiho?
Answer. Williaml Sanders's son Myers.
Question. Myers Sanders, a white man, told you that Whitely told hin that ho knew

w'ho wrote it,
Answer. Hlo told mne that John Whitely said ieo knew who did it, but didn't tell who;and John Whitely toll 11e lie knew who did it, but wouldn't tell me.
Question. Why is not Myers S;anders hero to tell that fact ?
Answer. Ie is not here; lhe is at homeo.
Question. I-ow farfrrom here ?
Answer. About ten lliles from here.
Question. Why have you not got him here to tell that fact, that John Whitely told

him thl;att sometllilg that lie told you I
Answer. lie told ime.
Question. But why is he not hero?
Answer. Nobody summoned him here, I suppose.
Question. What sort of a paper was it that Chalffin was writing when you saw him

writing on that day, right in the face of a public meeting; such a paper as this f
Answer. I-e was writing on a piece of white paper like that.
Question. About that size
Answer. A little broader, may be; but I saw solme of it torn off.
Question. I did not ask you to argue the case; just tell ime the facts.
Answer. It was just about such a size piece of paper, as nigh as I could get at it.
Question. Iow could you see that he was writing such a paper whie you could not

see whether he was writing with pen or pencil ?
Answ1e. I was out too far; I didn't see him get any ink. I just saw him writing, but

whether with ink or pencil I could not tell.
Question. Now, Lipscomb, tell m1e how many people were in sight iwhen Chaffin was
rliting that )paper and stuck it up on that tree; how many were all around the church

and in the church that could see that I
Answer. I iam telling you exactly the way, as far as I know. There was a great many

43 t
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relole there that day; but to say who was noticing him particularly will that paper
cou(d not tell; '1)ut I saw it.
Question. How many could have noticed it I
Answer. I know those that were right around limn when he was writing it--standing

there-saw it and knew it.
Question. Did you seC anybody else whlo saw it 7
Anuswer. No, sir. I (don't know.
Quexlion. How manllywllere standing there that coull have seen it if they wanted to?

Fifty ?
Answer. No, sir. I don't know that there were so many that could have seen it.
Quenition. Were they all black and white people ?
Answer. No, sir; there was mighty fwlw lac'k people that could see it aniollonI them.
Question. Was the tree nearer tlhe church tlhall Chalilln was whenlie wrote It ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. low much nearer? I ow far hadhle to walk from where le wrote to go

to the tree ?
An.sler. May be twenty steps.
Question. You were about twenty steps from the church ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And lie was about thirty steps, when he was writing, still further off?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. So that if lie came back toward the church after he wrote the paper ho

camo about, as near the church as you were ?
Answer. Yes, sir; mighty nigh it..
Question. And the people were standing all around there ?
A.nswer. Yes, sir.
Question. And you saw hlim write this irlper and stick it up tlereo

, Ansver. Yes, sir; he wrote that paper andl stuck it up to the tree.
Question. You swear to that ?
Answer. Do I swear that lie stuck it up to the tree ? I will swear this way, that he

wrote the paper.
Question. This paper that is here ?
Ans18wer. Yes, sir.
Question. ])i(l you not swear that lie stuck it up tlereo
Answer. I swore that lie stuck the pal)er oni a tree.closer to the church tlan he was.
Qucstion. Did you swear that Chaflill wrote this tipaperi on that day at the church ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Thirty yards from where you were?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And that lie took this paper, after lie had written it, and in the face of all

the people, went to tlie tree and stuck it. upl there ?
Answer. You asked mIe hlow nuc leader it was to the tree.
Question. Did lie walk to that tree and stick this upl oi the tree in the face of the

people that lday
Answer. I don't know whether lie did it before tle crowd of people, hut he stuck it

tp there that day ; whether he did it right before the crowd I dlo't know, but he
stuck it up that day.

Question. What timely of day was it ?
Answer. I don't know exactly what time, but it was after dinner-time of day.
Question. Didn't you say that after he got done writing it lie took it and stuck it up I
Answer. Yes, sir; I did.
Question. How long was he in writing it ?
Answer. T don't know how long.
Question. You say theo reaching was not over whenlie commenced writing it f
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. I-ow long did tlo sermon continue
Answer. I don't remember.
Question. I)ol't you mean to say that while you and these oleeolwere there, that

when heo got (lone writing this paper, lie walked right up to the tree andl stuck it there ?
Did you not say that t
Answer. Yes, sir. I said ho put it on the tree.
Question. Did not, he do it just then t
Answer. Not as quick as lie wrote it.
Question. Iow long afterward?
Answer. I dlo't know what time in tle (lay lie did it, vwlat hour or minute. lie put

;i on that day. ·
Question. Were the people there when lie did it
Answer. I reckon they were, and they might have been pretty niuchi gone.
Q.estion. You are a pretty smart nigger, are you not ?
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An8ser. I don't know about that.
,Qestion. You think you are t
Asler. I don't think I am much smart.
Question. IIow long did( you stay there ?
Answer. I staid there until the crowl commenced breaking right smart.
(,Q!estion. You left before all tlhe crowd left then '

Ansuer. Somei two or tree wver tlher aIfter I left.
Qe.stion. You say you left whien the crowd began to break 11u)
.Ansvwer. I said I left about thet( thimet]crowd broke 1pi).
Question. Before you left Challin put this paper up, for you saw him plit it up1)?
.Ansle'r. I didn't s(c l]himi stick th paper u1) to the tree.
Qulcstion. You did not ?
1Ans8cr. No, sir; but I recollect this mueh, that I saw himi writing this paper.

('resilion. Who brought you here to swear?l
Aswe'r. I came for tile party that called me.

Question. You say llOw you did not seeO limi stick it up ?
Answer. I saw him write the paper.
Question. Is that all you saw ?
Answer. I saw hlim write thle paper, and a gentlemanly said that lie was standing right

beside himi when lie wrote the l)aper and saw him write the paper,
Question. Do you say now that you did not see Chatill stick tisi pal)er on the tree ?
Answer. I told vyo that Mr. Chaffin wrote it.
Question. But youi said that after he wrote it he stuck it on the tree.
Answer. If lie wrote it, I was satisfied h11 stuck it there, as long as he wrote it hilm-

sell, you know.
Question. IIow do you know, if you did not see hirn stick it up), but merely saw him

write somlletihing on L paIl)er, that lie stuck that particular paper iu)P
lAnswier. V]lWhat, makes 11le say it is hle wrote it. I slowed this paper to a 'gentlemlran

after I got it.
Question. Two weeks afterward.
.An.swer. Yes, sir; and lie sanctified that lie knew it, and lie sanctified lie klnwv who

dli it, but would not tell.
Queslion. 'That was Whitely ?
Answ118r. Yes, sir.
Qustlion. That lnmakes you know that Cllhaill stuck tills 1u) ?
,Answer. Yes, sir; I know lie did.
Question. lIave you not sworn half a dozen times to-day that lie stuck it upl
A,11nser. lie llmust have stll(ck it pll, it 1lo wrote it. If I wrote a tlilg and (li(l't

stick it lip it wouldl e illy fault,.
.Questlion. HIatve you not sai'l half a dozen times that you saw lim write this paper

a1nd stick it u1) oin that tree ?
t1Answer. Yes, sir.
,Qustion. Did you see him stick it up there
Answer. Now I'an going to tell you. IHe goes to the tree. H'e had done ti- writing.

lie goes to thetree, and t len ill tlie evening tle lwritilng wa 1)proved to be on(tlie tree.
Question. Then you did not see him stick it on the treo ?
Answer. I s.IVw him have tlhe pI)ler ill his hand, going to the tree.- That is tile way I

went. I took the paper at.w days after that-about nearly tvo weeks.
Question. I)o you know how many tiinws I can make you tell that you saw himiii stick

this paper 1u) l)efore I got tllrougr 'witlh ,youl
Answer. It was tlie very day 11o wrotot tile iapier.
Question. Can you guess how mallny tilies I can get you to say that yolu saw hint

write this paper and1 stick it upi on tliat tree, right ill tlle file of the congregation, il
broad daylight? l)o you know how many times youl will say it before you get through f

Anlswer. 1 have siidl it often enough.
Mr'. VAN TinuMa,. I think you have.

SPAir..ANJmIlC;IIG, SOUTH CAIOLINA, July 11, 1871.
REUBEN BRYANT sworn Iand examined.ii

'By tlhe CHAIn:TrAN:
Question. In what part of this county do you live T
Answer. On the lower side.
Question. Il what township
AnswUer. I'acolet Depot Township.
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Question. What do you follow there t
answer. Farming.

Question.. How long haveyou lived il this county I
Answer. Ever since I was born.
Question. I[ow old are you ?
Answer. I shall bo sixty-seven years old on the 16th of October, if I live to see it; so

my parents say ; sixty-seven or sixty-eight.
Question.. Have the Ku-Klux been at your house at any time ?
Answer. Yes, sir ; they called themselves Ku-Klux.
Question. Proceed and state to the committee all that occurred at that tilce, an

when it was.
An1sl8er. It was the last of last May. It was the same night they were at General

Bates's, and was soimewhiere about the last of May--I cannot tell the exact day of the
month. I didn't expect to be called, and I didn't memorize it.

Question. Go oni and tell what they did and said.
Answer. They cameo soiime time after midnight. When I found then out they had the

house surroun dted,and they hallood eaid told me they wanted 0somo guns, and if I
would get up and give the gnusr to them they wouldn't hurt Ime ; an(d ii 1 did not they
intended to havo them. I told them if they would promise not to hurt inm I would
get up and give them the guls. I knew that if they intended to have them they
could have them.

Question. What guns had you there ?
Answer. It was a couple of United States guns that mysoln had brought there for

me and my tenant. I had then wralpeld up securely. They hlave to be wrapped up
securely. I never shot them at all. One was lup-stairs and the other down-stairs, to be
there if I wanted to use it at ally time. I gave them the first one, tlhe one I really
claim. I didn't consider it his, but it was in my care. I told them I claimed no other.
They told nme I was a God damned liar ; that there was another gun there, and they
intended to have both. They didn't come into the house. I lad given tlhemi one, and
the other I had, and blundered up for the other ; they wouldn't let mle get a light.

Question. Was that all that occurred with them at that time ?
Answer. They didn't hurt Ime at tlat time. They talked, some of them, very implru-

dent.
Question. What did they say ?
Answer. They cursed In whon I opened the door; the one I called the captain and

another man was staining one one side and the other the other, and he seemed to be
very boisterous and called me a God damned old-hypocrite and a traitor, and a turn-
coat; the captain--I called him that-look notice; none of the rest did-; he appeared to
be a moderator; ie triel to keep order; he said lhe ad always heard I was a gentleman;
he had always understood I was a gentleman, and I should not be hurt.

Question. Was this all thllt occurred
Answer. Do you want all the talk that I can recollect that they said ?
Question. Tell us all they said andl did, without special questions.
Answer. They toll ne I must go and have my name registered in The Spartan; that

I was a democrat; I liad always been at democrat; and when my son came out ats a re-
publican candidate, of course I voted for hiim; I voted the republican ticket that time
only, and it wrs an easy matter for me to do that, because I nad always been a demo-
crat; that had been my principles; they said they intended to kill my son just as certain
as he was then living or anything could be, if ho did not go immediately and announce
his principles and have it puIblished in the paper; they said nothing was any surer
than that they were certain to kill him.

Question. What sou ?
Answer. The only son I had then-Dr. Javan Bryant.
Question. Had hle been a candidate for the legislature?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. In pursuance of that did -you publish a notice in the paper T
Answer. I sent up a little notice: ;' Tins is to certify I have always been a friend of

my country and a democrat ill principle, although I did at the last election vote a re-
publican ticket."

Question. Would you have (done that if it had not been for this visit and demand t
Answer. By no means; and when I came to this place I was advised by one of the

prominent lawyers not to do it; that they all knew my principles and did not blame
me a bit for voting for my son.

Question. What motive led you to make this publication I
Answer. They said they would visit me again and play hob with me if I did not.
Question. Was it the apprehension of that?
Answer. Yes, sir; I didn't want to be killed ; it was very easy for them to do it, andI would not have belied mly conscience hardly to have saved my life.
Question. How many of these men were there?
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Answer. I could not tell you, if I was to guess; they were all around the house besides

those before the door.
Question. How were they dressed ?
lAnswcr. It was in tle nlught; they seemed to ee on one color and another another;

tlhe one I called captain was spotted all over; the one who stood by was tile one who
talked so imludently.

Question. Did you recognize any of them ?
Answer. I couldn't swear positively to any of them. I could tell you lwho 1 believe

this one was whilo talked so meIn and impudent. Would that do any good
Question. Tell us whyl you believe so.
AInswer. You see they all talked somewhat Irish. The cal)ptail made very good Irish

ill his speech. The others would disguise their speechl thiswiay adll that way ; they
were not so well trained il it. They asked 1mi where I got the guns, and l ow. I told
them, andI this olne spoke and says, " Wliat is thle reason lie d(lild't give tIhem to 11e ?"
11andl thenl (lie sloke in his own language that word.

Question. Did you recognize himfiromi that
Answer. 1 can tell .you who I believe he was ; but wVill I not le ill danger I have not

told alnyhody yet.
Qtucstion. That is for you to judge.

uloserc They mightt coe anld devour ie. [P'ausing] I don't want to p1ll down a
sword upol)n mny own head. They have got tlie one I believe was thereIalready iitndicted
ifr Kui-l(lnxing at another plaee, 1boundl over to court. That is the olle I believe it was.
It is for his colluect lit another l)late the same nlighlt.

Question. I think 5youl had better give us tile nailme.
Answer. But you'll publish it., won't yoll
Question. It will be il tlle testilollny when it is published.
Anilswer. I calilot swear positively to lliil, understand that. I tell you lie spoko in

his own laguiague on0e word, iand his )behllvior land IliS general talk comported wilt tilhe
i11anl I believe it was, andlhis size and all.
Question. Is that tlhe only one you recognized ?
Answer. Yes, sir. I si)ppose 1 ila sworn to tell my opinion.
Question. You are sworin to tell t Ih whole truth about it.
rAnser. I believe it was Jolhn Vandiver. lie is indicted for going into generall

Bates's house thl Ss1ame night. They recognized Ilimi, and1 he is now oI)oun over ior it..
Question. Was this thesamenight thtthatl lie visit was made( to generalal ates'. house f
IAnslcwer. Yes, sir; so I understood. I was lnott it. General Bates's.
Question. Was this tile only visit they ever illade to yollr 1ouse I
Answer. The ohly visit they ever made that 1 know o'; tlhat I am1 sure of; but I

believe they were there another light, a portion of them; but I didn't see them.
Question. Were you lt hoo110 tile second night
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Where were you ?
1Alnswer. I Vwas lying oit inl tile woHos, if you wallt to hear tle tIruth,ltryillg to save

imy life, and iy wivie, too. I had no other family.
Question. What took you to the woods ?
Anwzro'. I was afraid( they would colile and d¢evoulr 11e.
Question. adl there beeL any threat Iade ?
Answer. They threatened that night tllint tlhy would give Ime ftorlday( to do it, :lid
oe prominent friends advised ie not to. 'They said my politics was so well known,

:and I (di(dl't hav em1' na l)lput ill that paper,and1 tile fillr (lays 11hd(expire(l, and I
was afraid. It' tiey had asked I would have give lIhici everything I lad ill tihe lionse.

Qustlion. You say your wilf lay out:
Answer., Yes, si'r.
Questions. Hlow oldl is she
An1}we'r. Twenty-six.
Que.sion. A young wife ?
Answer, Yes, sir; and las right and filne a woman as any, I reckon. Shellas brou)lght

111e a line sol since that time, just It few liglits after that. She was ill a Ilad l.i to see
that awful looking gang there that night.

Question. Are there other people in your eigllborhood wilo have tIellen lying'in the
woods :

Answer. The neighborhood, sir, is generally under tle dread and fiar, it' yol cen be-
lieve what they state. I believe what 1 have hlealrd them say of tlle Kl-Klilll. You
see I live on thle Load, and they pass there Ifcel:eitly, right alo;n!g my li}is'..

Question. Iave you seen tle Ku-lulx pass f
Answer. I have seen lmel pa.)ss believed were them.
,Question. But wlihe they were ill diisgeis, ridinllg as such ?
A nswer. No, sir, I didn't, see tlhemi in disgurlise.
Question. Wlho did you refer to as l):issilg .,long till road
Answer. 'l'Thot tha they said were Ku-Klux.
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; Question. Have there been many instances of people lying out in the woods T
Asower. I have heard of many, very many, instances. They said General Bates llid

out for weeks previous to this, afraid to be in his own house; but this is only what. I
have heard. I have told you all that I know myself.

Question. Have people told you they laid in the woods for this reason I
Answer. I have heard it rumored all around. I have ll old neighborbetween eighty

and ninety years old, as he says-he lives almost in sight of mei-as harmless a nI1U ns
there is in the State, a hard-working old man. His cliildren have ull left him to work
for his living in his old age. These men went there and threatened to shoot the poor
old man, and abused him treumenldously.

Question. Who was that man T .

Answer. Joseph Harvey. llis daughter.wanted to hlnow what tliey wanted. She
said they had done no harilm. One of them said,ll "It is that damned old father of yours
we are after." She turned and hallooed and screamed, and the old lan raised up in
bed ; but she kept between them and him, aul begged'so powerful, though they cursed
a great deal, they di ii't hurt her. Tllis I hadffiom them.

SPAlTANUlGnItH, SouT'r CAROINs., July 11, 1871.
SANCHO DANIELS (colored) sworn andi exumitied.

By theC(CAIJMAN:
Question. In what part of Spartanburgh County do you live t
Answer. Beech Sprlings.
Question. What do you do there f
Answer. Farm.
Question. How long have you lived there t
Answer. Three years last Christmas.
Question. Were you raised in that neighborhood

,Answer. No, sir I wais lrised abolt tievnilmiles below here.
Question. IlHave th KIu-Klux been to see you at any time
Answer. Yes, si r; they came t)o my house.
Question. Wie.,l
Answer. On Fridany night; I don't remember what time inl tih month, ,ut the same

night tey nn to Sam Sinmols's. They ncam froo his house on to mlly haeoouse.
Question. What month was it ?
Answer. I think it was in May. Ho knows the tine, I reckon. It was the same

night, and it was Friday night.
Question. Go on and tell what they said ndd lid.
Answer. They came tomy house, and came in the piazza and hallooed, " IHolloal " I was

lying down, but I was not asleep. I made no answer at first. They commenced hal-
]ooiug again, atnd tai, " talloa, my good friendd" I Hsaid " I-alloa!" ''hey said, "Get 1up
and open the door." 1 got ulp and coetilatncedlir(e to kinidlo a light. I thought I would
make a light to see how to lput oln my clothes, to see, it' they came in tio house, that I
could take a golo look at them; but I considered that the moon vwas shlinilg brightenough; and when I comlmenced putting oln mly plants they usadI, "1' urry, hurry lip;
hurry, hurry, olen thle door; we want water; woe are thirsty ;" land I opened thefloor,and stepped out among them; and. they said, "These are your good old radical friends
como to see you; what do you think alout it i" I su s, " Itiin l ere." Io sal(d, " You
voted for us, uand we lawCetlIelco sc youl." I said, " I 1am right here." They said,
" Have you got any water ?" I said, ' No(, sir; Inot very mucli here; there is a'little."
They said, " Go and get us all in the braichl, by Christ I" I said, "'l'ere is no branch
close by here, but I will go with you until we ffid one." iHo says, "1)idl you votee" I
said, 'Yte. He said, e" low many tims f" I said, " To my recollection I voted four
times." " You (lidt stay hbe. I said, " Yes." " What sort of a ticket I" hle asked. "A
radical ticket," I said. " We!l, by Christ, you will go dead," lie says. I said to him
jnst that way " Well, sir." io sai(l, " Whlat makes you vote the radical ticket?"1 I
ays, " Well, sir, 1 thought I vwa right." lie says, " What makes yotu believe you were
right 1" l says, "It was the first party started since I was free. I was never allowed into
none before, and they started first, and so I joined that party, and swore I would vote
for it, and that I was ready to do so." And I said, " We know the white folks never
lid allow us to eqnulize with them in any measures before, and I didn't think I had
any right to equalize with them in tflht measure.0 They said, "Yes, you d(li have
rights, and to-night you will go dead." I said, " Well, sir." They said, "IHave you a
line or ropo here " I said, " No, sir, I haven't any here. I have one downn at the Ilow
in the field." "O, by Christ," he sas, "Lthat is to) far. Have you any old hanks
here P1 I told him there was four or tbe hauks in the house. One man answered, "0,
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by Christ, I think he will do. Will you tell us one thing V7 I said, " Idon't know.": He
said, "Don't yol tell ls you don't know, or you will go dead, and they put up pistols
to i1y face. 1 said, I have told you all I know. If there is anything more, ask me
and I ill tell you." IIo said, ' Will you promise us before God to-night that you will
not vote the radical ticket, but vote for the democratic party 1" I said, "I don't
know." He says, " Don't you say that; you'll g9 dead to-night. Don't say that," ad'
they plut pistols to my face again. "You promise us to-night you will not vote." t
sai(i, I (doT't promise you I wont vote it, but I don't know." He said "What makes
you don't know t" I sail, I thought I wouldn't vote at all either side." He said,
"' Who (lid you tell so t" I said, " I told Mr. Wingo so." He says, " What did he say
to you then " I said, " He told me if I quit the radical party to not be out like a dog,
but go on the other side."

Question. What did you tell him T
Anlwer, I told him I didn't know whether I would vote or not, because I didn't want

to vote at all; they kept up so much fuss. He said, " Didn't any of your good old
demllocratic frieids talk to you about it t I said, "None but Mr. Miers Pollard, and he
didn't say very much." " What did he say to you " He told me that it was just left to a
minn's honor to do just as he pleased; vote for the democrats, if he wanted to, or vote
for the radicals-just any way he saw cause to vote. I then thought I had as well
stick to the sanme party I had sworn to stick to, and I did so. They said,"lIs that all
he said to you ?" I said, "Yes, sir." They said, '4We want you to vote the democratic
ticket next time." I told him it was sort o' hard for me to say. They said," You give
us a promise to-night that you will vote the democratic ticket." I said to hin, " Well,
I will "-just that way. Ito then said, " Did you over hear tell of the Ku-Klux I" I
said, " Yes." They said, " Did you ever see anyt" I said, " No, sir." He said, " Do
you want to see tllhem " I said, "That's hard for me to ay for I may say I don't want
to see them, and seee theml anyhow." lo said " Yes, by Christ, you'll see them, you'll
go dead to-night." One says, "I think he will do. Whenever the election cones on
irgain you go and vote the democratic ticket, and get as many to do it as you can.
Now go back in the door, and if you let it get outbide of these walls, we will como
back here, nelld you'll go dea(d, sir."

Qncstion. Was 1,h:t the cud of it '

Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. )Did yon go bauck to the house t
Ansltwer. I hadn't gone out. I hlldjust stepped down from the door toi the piazza, and

they were there.
Que8tio,. lHovw inuy of them were there?
Answer. As nig)h as I could recollect, live were talking to me, and two went in the

house, i1ind thl others stood lt the bars with the horses.
Questioni. Were tbey disguisedI
Answer. Yes, sir; from tlle head to the feet.
Question. Did you know any of them
Answer. No, sfi'; I didn't see anything about them that I could tell.
Question. Is that all you know about it?
Answer. Yes, sir; tllht is tll I know about the business at that time

By Mr. VAN TrrttUMP:
Question. How often have you said over the speech you have just made to us t
Answer. I lihvo told it but once, at Mr. Poinior's. 'ihat was last Tuesday morning.
Qlcslion.lWho was there?
nswtcr. This man that called me up) here, an(d Mr. Poinier.

Question. Do you mlean tle Sergeant-at-Arimsl
l18Anser, YCe, sir,

Question. Ihow came you to tell it there to Mr. Poinier ?
lAnswer. The news caine to me on Monday evening that I was to be here on Tuesday

morningg.
Qucetifon. How (lid the uews got to you ?
11Aswer.. Saill Simmonll brought it,.
Question. That is the luma who was visited the saine night tlut you were f
.Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. low fur di(l you and.Saim live from each other I
Answer. About a mile.
Question. You see each other frequently ?
tAnster. Yes, sir; pretty regularly.
Question. Did yon and him ever sit down together and say over your speeches t
Answer. No, sir; not tt all.
Question. Do you know that your tone and manner of expression are very much like

Sinllmons's sl)('Cih here thetoter day I
Answer. No, sir. I Uevet herd iu particular what he said. I have heard a little of it

down in the office.
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(tws. What officeot
Answer. Where I gave in, down at Mr. 'oinier's.
Quetio. Ws Simmons there T
Ans.wr. Yes, sir.
Qw#., Did he make his speech there
Answer. They were pretty well dope when I went up. I didn't know where to go up;but after I come up there he talked a little.
Quewton. Who told you to go there?
Answer. I was sitting right down on the other side of the stores there, and a little

boy came up there, and was talking about a man that stopped a buggy, and he asked
me if I knew Fim. I told him that I didn't live hero; that I came down on business.
I told that boy so, He says, " What sort o' business T' I said, " I can't say. Did yousee where those black men went to t" lie says, "Up in that office ;" and then I went
up there.

Quetion. There were four or five black men in Mr. Poinier's office t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Black men who have been witnesses here t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Is Mr. Poinier United States commissioner here ?
Answer. I don't know.
Question. When you told the Ku-Klux you had voted four times, did you mean four

times at one election t
Answer. Four times altogether; one time every year.

SPARTANBURGH, SOUTH CAROLINA, July 11, 1871.
SPENCER SNODDY (colored) sworn and examined.

By the CHAIRMnAN:
Question. Where do you live
Answer, At Widow Dodd's.
Question. What part of this county is that in
Answer. It is what they call the Bcech Spring township.
Question. What do you do there ?
Answer. Farm it, sir.
Question. Were you raised there?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Where were you raised t
Answer. Five miles above there.
Question. How old are you t
Answer. I beckon I am about twenty-seven years old, as near as I can recollect it.
question. Have the Ku-Klux come to you at any time t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Go on and tell us what ttey said and did to yon, and first state when it

was.
Answer. They came to me on the first Saturday night in May.
Question. What did they say and dot
Answer. When they came I came to the door and they asked me out, and I walked

out' and then they took me off a piece down to the other black inan'sH 1ulse anld told
me ihey were going to whip me. I says, "You have to do it, then, sir;go on." Then ho
kept me there, andwe stopped. And he says, " Pull oft your coat." I pulled oft' my
coat. " Pull off your shirt. I started to pull it off, and he says, "You needn't pull ift
clean off. Undo your gallowses." I tlrew them off, and he turned up my shirt und
made me kneel down, and when I knelt down he whipped me.

Question. How much t
Anoser. I couldn't tell you how much they gave me. At first I counted fifteen, butthey pinned on me so tight I couldn't count the others.
Question. Did they hurt you t
Anser. Yes, sir, bad.
Question. Did they cut your skin any I
Answer. Yes sir; across ny back.
Qestion. What did they whip you with?
Answer, With a switch.
queEsUon. What did they say to yon t
Anser. They said, after they got done whipping me, "Who did you vote for 7 I

said, "For Scott." They said, "What did you do that for.t" I said, "Of course I
thought that was best." He said, " Didn't you know any better t " I told him " No,
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sir, I didn't know any better right then." Then he tys, " ow the next time vote
right;" and that was the last he said to me.

Question. Did you know how many of them there were
Answer. Noi sir; I (couldn't tell how many of them there --- ' -
Question. Were they disguised t
Answer, Yes, sir.
Question. Could you tell who they were t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Had they arms
Answer. I saw three pistols among them.
Question. What time of night was ths'
Answer. I think it was about 10 o'clock.
Question. Have you a family there'
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did it frighten them t
Answer. Yes, sir, it frightened them.
Question. Have you been sleeping in your house since then
Answer. Yea, sir.
Question. Had'you been before
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You have not been afraid to sleep in your house t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Was this the only time they came to see you t
Answer. That was all the time. They never come but once.

By Mr. VhN TRUMP:
Question. Have you been training in Mr. Poinier's office

speeches in Poinier's office I
Answer. No, sir,
Question. You have not been telling this story of yours ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. To nobody t
Answer. No, sir.

Have you been making

SPARTANBURGH, SOUTH CAROLINA, July 11 1871.
HENRY LIPSCOMB (colored) sworn and examined.

By the CnAIRmnN:
Question. Where do you live t
Answer. Up heke In Spartanburgh district-over the other side ot the district-with

a man named Elias Burnett, on his land.
Question. How long have you lived in this county or district t
answer. I came up here on New Year's day, on Sunday, and they whipped me on Mon-

day about midnight, and they gave me ten days to get away, and I got away in eleven
days.

Question. Go on with your story.
Anscwr. They came about midnight. I had been lying out from corn-cutting time upuntil New Year's day. That year Now Year's day camuo on Sunday, and I wanted to do

a good day's work on New Year's. I said, "Its Sunday and Ill make a good day's work
to-morrow, and may be then it will be good the whole year if I live." I went home
and I was discontented in my house. It was raining. I was sick. I had been afflicted
and couldn't put my arm over my head. I had been lying out; and way in the night a
man came hallooing at my my door, " I come, Old Harry, to-night to take.your 'hoee.1

Question. What is your ' hoco "

Answer. I reckon he meant that they came to take me, or kill me, I reckon. That isthe
word he spoke to me. Ho commencced, "Open the door, God damn you; God damn
your old soul, open the door, God damtn you." I run about my house back and forward.
I had a place on the top open with a board to get out. When I giot the boards open I
was afraid to get out for fear they would shoot. One of them hallooed," Ho is coming,"aul I staid in until I thought I had to come out or be killed. Then I said, "Adeline,
open the door,' and he hailed back, No, God damn you, I'll open it myself," and he
picked up a rock and threw it first, but it didn't break it; and then he picked up a
steer-yoke and it bursted itdown and he went to burst into the house, but he said, " No,
let me see what I am doing," and lie struck fire on a ball that gave a light through the
whole house, and he jumped in and gathered me by this shoulder here and packed mue
out and threw me down, and commenced beating and choking me. My daughter was
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hallooing, "Don't kill my father," and he says, "God damn,<you, hush. Stop your,
mouth," and he hauled back and struck her on the mouth, and that was the last of her.
He ays, God damn you, get up." I got up. They took me on to the woods and strip-
ped me stark naked. Said he, "God damn you, get down ;" I got down and they com-
menced beating. Three beat, as nigh as I could recollect; seeing them by the moon-
shine, they looked like there were eight or ten men. He said, " Look here, look here;
If you run I'll shoot you," and they stood there with guns. He says when I looked
around, "Stand in front of me, and don't stand looking around." They knocked and
beat me, and when thty got done he said, "Do you know any of us t" coming right
close up. The moonshine was very bright. Says I, "No." Says he, "Not a mau t"
Says I, No," "If you do youmay rely on it, I don't care where you go to, I can get to
you. I have come a long ways and he has come a long ways." That is what he said.
When the man first spoke at the door I knew his voice, and that is the way I could tell
a body. His mother was my wife's young mistress. 1 knew when he was born, and so
I knew him by his voice, and I believe it was him, if I have to die for it.. I know I am
standing before you men and I have to account for it hereafter. If I can't read I am
sorry for it.

Qe4tion. Who was that man t
Answer. Bob Stacey.
Question. How were these men dressed t
Anser. This man had on white altogether plumb all around and a disguise across

the face, a little white, and I could see red eyes and lips.
oaestion. Did you know any of the rest of them t
Answer. They didn't none talk but him, only two words, and when my daughter says,
Don't kill my father," he says, "No, God damn you, I intend to cut his -- i(my be.

hind) " all to pieces."
uestion. Was that all-

,Anwer. That is all, I think.
Question. Did they ever come to you again t
Answer. They didn't come to me exactly; they threatened me. I can tell how it

was. I came up to Mr. Burnett's. I had sold all my fodder-whlatlittl I had. Ho says
I might have a fodder-stack down there where I moved, and ho said, " You can count
it out as you want it." That was Mr. Burnott. I counted out so mulch, and Sunday I
went out. I had a pig, and I had bought a sow, and I thought shle had killed it; she
wc;s strange to it; and when I come to look, who should .co nt my crib but two whlite
men, aud wXwe' to them, and it was Jim Russell and (ittleborry Gilbert. Says he,
" Harry, how much fodder did you have ?" I told hliul !,u w man y bundles I hald got.
He says, "Your little boy lus brought some downn" I rail, " Yes, sir, I told himi to
fetch it and I could count it; your father-in-law told me to dlo thit.Y He saya, 4'They
said they had twenty-five bundles, und lie said they had thirty." The boys had thrown
a few bundles in the crib. Says I, " It's all right; I allow to count them myself, and
be straight with it"-

Question. Does this matter relate to any threatening ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
question. Get to the point as soon as you can.
Answer. I goes over to see Mr. Burnett, and I told him to count it, but to take him

along. He comes up there and we were all there. I spoke to them all, and I says to
hi/m, "That's the way it was: you counted some that was in there before, and then
lie raised 'up a chair and says, "God damn him, kill him, kill lili;" and Jim lus-
sell raised up a chair, and I says, "A man can kill mo, but lie can't s!areo me." Ho
says, ' God damn you, the Ku-Klux had you and ought to have killed you." Says I,
"They did have mo, true enough. They come like a tbief-roving robber in the night
and tried to steal my lilf away." By that time we got out of doors, Says lie, " Old
man, I told Mr. Burnett I thought you was a fine fellow." 11iys I, " Go a (l ask himt."
Says he, "If there was a thousand Ku-Klux coming to your house, old man, I could
surrender them as quick as death."

Question. Do what
Answer. Keep them from coming on mo, he meant.
Question. Who said( that f
Answer. Jim Russell.
Question. Is that the end of it?
Answer. Yes sir.
Question. Who among them were Ku-Klux that you have spoken of-those that

threatened you t
Answer. I should suppose that the man that threatened me was.
Question. Do you know that t
Answer. I wouldn't swear it positively that he was.
Question. Who is that f
Ansver. Jim Russell. I wouldn't swear it positively.
Question. Is this all you have to say of what you kuow about the Ku-Klux I
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iAutnw. All I know about the Ku-Klux coming to me but this Ihre Stacey.
'Qetion. Had you slept in your house before this time until they came to you t
Answer, I hadn't slept in my house more than about three nights from September un.

til before the time they whipped mie.
Question. Why were you afraid to sleep in your house.?
Answer. They had killed Mr. Alf'. Owens, a white man, down there, ard a black man

named Jim Peeler and one named Tom. Roundtreo-they couldn't get him out of his,
house aud set his house on fire and killed him; and I could hear them as they passed,
along. 'I could hear them say they allowed to go to every radical man's house, and
that scared me.

Question. ,Did you sleep in the woods?
Answer. Yes, sir; and in the barn where I thrashed wheat. I laid out all the time.
Question. Had you a family f
Answer. Yes, sir; I had tel ill the family.
Question. Did any of them sleep out
Answue Yes, sir; one of mIy daughters slept out. What she slept out for was the Ku-

Klux came around to a man named Gabriel Anstell, iad beat him unmercifully, and his
wife run to my house when they were beating him, and told me that the Ku-Klux had
Gabe and was going to kill hiii. My daughter was at home, and Gabriel's wife came
to let me knowit, and I told imy daughter to run over to the house to trto defend this
man. The truth shall be eh truth. I had no weapon there. I had one little gun, but
no account. This other black man had a gun, a mighty good one, where I sent. My
daughter run over there, and before she got back they had abused this man, and started
down towards home. It was like here was the house, and here was the creek, [illus-
trating,] and she stood by the creek, and couldn't get back, and they stopped right still
there, and she was here, and heard them talking.

Question. Did she tell you this t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did slhe after that sleep in the woods t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. That was why
Answer. Yes, sir; they had a lawsuit then, and we sent down to Union, andMr. Bun-

sen-they told us he was a colonel-he came up, and Bud. Williams too, to try the case.
They tried it.

Question. What case t
Answer. The case of the Ku-Klux that whipped brother Gabo Anstell; and my daugh-

ter was a witness of knowing himi, being close to him, rilht beside the road when they
were talking. They had them up and tried them, and she went in and swore to Bob
Stacey and Bob Gafftey.

Question. Both white men I
Answer. Yes, sir; Bob Gaffney is Dr. Gaffney's son.
Question. Then she laid out
Answer. Yes, sir; they knocked around, and gave bond for security, and as soon as

they let them out, lie says to my daughter, to her face,o"Damn you, I'll Ku-Klux you;"
and he went home kicking up his heels and dancing, and raised up a pistol, and he
says, DIamn you, here's what I call Bunty,' and if I get you anywhere Ill shoot you,"and from that they began to Ku-Klux, andmny dear friends they killed and laid out
there-I can't express what they did do.

Question. Were the colored people there afraid f
Answer. They were not so afraid at the start. At the election they were not afraid.

They went ip and voted, every one of them, and seome swam the river in order to, and
some waded; but after the Kn-Klueking started, and they whipped some, and killed
some, and got their guns, they were scared, and laid out; they couldn't stand it.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. What was on this ball they threw into your house T
Answer. It smelt sort o' liko spirits of turpentine to mie. It was afire. It struck a

match of fire and it flslhed right up to give a light. It flashed like a man would seta
row of broom-straw aire, and as they came in they stamped it out.

Question. It. was not coul-oil ?
Answer, I don't know what it was. I never saw such a thing.Question. Did you ever sio benzine birn I
Answer. No, sir; I knew tils man by his voice. There was a man up here before youthe other day. I heard lim cursing lus, and some one said, " Who is that f" and I knew

his voice tn(!l and I said," Itris Barney RIHisIIe." Sole said it wasn't him, but I said, " I
have heard that maln's voice too muchl;" and when thepeollooked after lie came out,it was li.1 It is not worth while, when I knew a man ever since ho was born. When
he took hold of me, andl asked lil if I knew himi, of course I toll himi I dlilt'tt know, or
he would have killed mle. Another iman upher1 told ime, his namely is Klilillll-I was
working for liui, and says I, "1 au troubled; I 11a in dilliirulty; I uiu scuredl; 1 alu.
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not able to dothewhork. I'an do." "What is the matter?' says he. I says, Ihear
talk. f Ku-Kltux here, and if they get'me again they will kill me." Says he," Old
man, I don't think they will hurt you; just go on." Says I, "Mr. Kimball I don't
expect you know anything about it, butmay be in places you will talk before them, and
I want you to talk for me the beet you can." Says he,"Old man, the Ku-Klux had me
up at Carpenter's store, and I proved myself clear and honest, and I have voted the
democratic ticket, and they never disturbed me; but," says he, "of course, every radi-
cal man will have to bear the law of a democrat, every one of them."

Qwestow. What is thatt
Answer. He said every radical man had to abide by the law of the democrats when

they come to a house.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question, Who was that ..
Answer. Jim Kimball; he lives up here. I had lately moved up there and hadn't got

good acquainted in the settlement. There is another man down in our settlement
named Manus Kyle. He says, at quire Peeler's house, where a woman was cooking,
says he, "Squirer He says" What " He says,"Why should you have these damned
radicals on your land'" and the old man says, "Why, why not t" Says'he, "Goddamn
them, they are like a mole sweeping the dirt from under yourfeet." The old'man says,
"S3upposing they all were democrats, then how T" Says he, "God damn them, let them
go elsewhere. I'm one that will help make up the club at Cherokeo Ford with forty,
and Ill take my gun on my shoulder in need to shoot a God damned nigger." Now this
Woman told me that. I was not there, but this woman, that was the cook, heard it
and told me. I was next day helping to kill a hog there, and I throwed it up to them,
and Mrs. Peeler, the white lady of the house, said the Ku-Klux will come out of North
Carolina and.cut him all to pieces. This black woman is there that heard it.
.Qwetion. Have you got any more cock-and-a-bull stories to tell ?
Answer. I haven't got any more to tell now. I haven't told a single lie. If I have to

die for it, I've said the truth. I didn't say anything but what I can answer for
hereafter.

Question. I am speaking about what you heard was said at Peeler's.
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Do you want to tell anything more that you have heard about them there
A.nswer. No, sir, I don't want to tell any more.
Question. You say a number of men were killed?
Answer. Yes, air.
Queston. Name them.
Answer. Daniel Peeler was killed. I'll distinguish the names in both ways. He was

a black man; he would go by the name of two men. Tom Roundtree.
Question. Is Daniel Peeler and Tom Roundtree the same man t
Answer. No, sir, they are two men. Ji'm Peeler and Strap Jeffers was killed.
Question. Who else I
Answer. Mr. Owens was killed; he was a white mau.
Question. Who elset
Anser. That's all I have spoken of.
Quetion. Where did Daniel Peeler livet
Answer. Right there where I did. He married my sister's daughter.
Quetionn. When was he killed I
Answer. He was killed since I come up here.
Question. How was he killedt
Answer. He was shot with eight balls. They told me when I went back about it. I

saw his grave. They put eight balls in him, right through here, [through thebody.]
Question. Who put then in him
Answer. I don't know for I was not there.
Question. You do not know how ho was killed?
Answer. No, sir. He was out in the road when they found him. His wife was there.

His wife's baby was about two weeks old when they killed him. When I heard it I
was a good way off and *as afraid to go down there. I went over to Mr. McDowell's,
and my daughter was there and they sent her word that Daniel had been dead two
weeks and Mr. Bryant Bonner, that came over there, said he was killed, so my daugh-
ter said.

Quesion. Nobody knew how he was killed, did they t
Answer. They knew the men were there that they called Kn-Klux, and shot him.
Question. Yon said they did not know whether it was Ku-Klux or not
Answer. I couldn't tell; but the people down there told me so.
Qneston. You have been telling for the last hour what other people said.
Answer. I have been telling wllat I heard.
Question. I asked you who killed him; you did not know, and I asked if it was the

Ku-Klux f
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Answer. It is what they call the Ku-Klux. I have heard them my 9o.
Question. Was not Tom Ronmdtree in another countyt
Arnwer. Yes, sir, in York district.
Question. A good ways from here t
Answer. Yes ir.
Question You do not know. the particular history of that caset
Answer. No, sir, but I knew the man, and knew that he was killed.
Question. Where was James Pceler t
Answer. He lived in Union district, right below me.
Question. That is not in Spartanburght
Answer. No sir; but in the same district. I was whipped in Union district.
Question. Was James Peeler killed while you was there?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How far did-he live from you
Answer. About six miles, on Sam Jeffers' land.
Question. Then these killings you have been talking about were not in Spartanburgh

district
Answer. No, sir in Union district and York.
Question. Does Elias Burnett live in Uniont
Answer. No sir; in Spartanburgh.
Question., Wre yon whipped in partanburght
Answer. No, sir; I was whipped in Union, but they gave me ten days.
Question. I understood you lived at Burnett's, and that you were whipped theret
Answer. No, sir; I was whipped in Union district, and they gave me ten days to get

away from there.
Question. Then you have been talking all this time about Union and York Counties,

and we did not know it t
Answer. I was whipped in Union; and the Ku-Klux, all disguised men, gave me ten

days to get away and I came up to Elias Burnett's.
Question. You first came to EliasBurnett's; when did you leave?
Answer. According to my little weak knowledge, all the way I had to remember the

day, for I couldn't set it dowul-New Year's was on Sunday; that is the way I count
it. They whipped me on Monday, the day after New Year's, and they gave me ten daysfrom that day to get away.

Question. And you got away on the eleventh T
Answer. Yes, sir .

Question. Was that about the middle of January that you got to Burnett's t
Answer. Yes, sir; concluding to go there, and then when I got there I was no better

off than before.
Question. You had never lived in that neighborhood before you went to Burnett's in

Januaryt
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Where did you get acquainted with Bob Stacey?Answer. My master that owned me, Robert Lipscomb, lived in Spartanburgh district

and Mr. Stacey lived just over our fence. We worked all, you may ay, right there. I
would run to this fence, and they would plow to this fence. That was in 8partanburghdistrict.

Question. Before you came to Burnett's you lived close to the line of Spartanburgh
and Union t

Answer. Yes, sir; I lived a quarter of a mile from the Union and Spartanburgh line.
Question. How far had you to move from where you lived iu Union district, where

you were whipped to Burnett's What is the distancet
Answer. About thirty miles.
Question. Did Stacey live near Burnett's
Answer. 'No, sir; Stacey lives off about thirty miles from Burnett's.
Question. This Bob Stacey was down at Union t
Answer. It was Union district. I was at his grandfather's, remember.
Question. You say Bob was the son of your master I
Answer. His mother was my wife's young mistress. I had a wife there all the time

I was a slave, and Stacey went down to Peeler's and married Isaac Peeler's daughter,and they came to be nigh neighbors to me, and then I had a wife at Isaac Peeler' al
the time.

Question. Were these two Peelers who were killed white or black men
Answer. Black men,
Question. Named after the white family t
Answer. Yes sir.
Question. What made you think Bob Stacey was a Ku-Klux t
Answer. Because I knew his talk when he first spoke at the door.
Question. You had known him ever since he was a child
Answer. Yes, sir.
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Queston. Wasihe disguised like tbe rest t
Anwer. Yesi sir.
Queston.. You are satisfied that Bob Stacey was one t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did you ever tell that in Union district
Answer. No sir. I wouldn't tell-it down there; I was afraid.
Question. What would induce Robert Stacey, who had known you from boyhood, to

treat you so terribly, so badly?
Answer. He said, when he took me out and had me down, "God damn you, God damn

you, Ill show you how to swear against good, innocent men 1"
Quetion. Who did you swear against f
Answer. I told you about the law suit. I didn't swear against any one, but at the

law suit we had at Mr. Olin's with Mr. Bnnsen my daughter swore against him.
Question. How came it that you didn't tell that tact before; that is, what Stacey said

about you swearing against good, innocent men I Why did you not tell that to the
Senator when lhe was examining you, and you were asked to tell all that the Ku-Klux
said and did that night t
Answer. I told all that I could remember.
Question. You remember it now f
Answer. Yes, sir. There was so much, I told only what I could remember, This came

to me. I knew what he said to me.
Question. He said, "God (darn ou, you'll be a witness against innocent men ?"
Answer. Yes, sir. He said, "'11 show you how to be a witness against innocent men."
Question, That was when he told you to get down I
Jnsecr. I told him I didn't never swear against any man. He said, "If you didn't,

Sal has." That is my daughter.
Question. What did.you say tSAnswer. I said I didn't desire her to do it.
Qleetion. What did he say t
Answer. Nothing; only, "God damn yon, go on, get down 1" and then he beat me.
Question. All that you did not remember to tell the Senator when he asked you sev-

'erultimes to tell all they said and did?
Answer. I told you all I could remember.
Question. How was thatt You say that is all Bob Stacey said ? Take your time

and think about it.
Anstcer. That and his beating me as much as he wanted. He gave nme ten. He

asked, did I know any of them I I told him no, I didn't; I didn't know any one of thew
Question. Was Bob Stacey the only one who talked to you t
Answer, He was the only man that talked there that I heard talk; only two words,

and that is when my daughter spoke.
Question. You say you know that was Robert Stacey by his voice T
Answer. Yes, sir by his voice it must have been him. I don't want to put nothing

on no person at all in the world,but thischild I knew when hewas born. I have been.with
him and I know his voice; but I saw h'i nature and truth and feeling by his voice,
when he hallooed at me. The last of my family was in the house when he hallooed,
and they said " that's Bob Stacey's voice."

Question. Why did not you tell that before t
Answer. I told the same thing; I told that I knew his voice.
Question. You spy that when he first spoke at the door some of the family in the

house said " that' Bob Stacey's voice t"
Answer. I said we all said it's Bob Stacey's voice.
Qutetion. Why did not you tell that before t
Answer. I thought it was not any use to fetch it all in.
Question. The chairman told you to tell all that was said and done ?
Answer. It is impossible for me to tell all that has been said and done; but I can tell

so much as I know was done.
Question. Now you say that you knew Robert Stacey was there because you knew

bis voice. Was there any other thing by which you knew him t
- Answer. By height and build, as I told you before. Hie height and build were all
the way I knew him. I didn't k6ow him by his voice.

Question. A great many men are built alike?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Is it not a fact that a great many voices are alike t
Answer. A great many are; that is true enough.
Question. Is It not possible that you are doing your old acquaintance, Robert Stacey,about whom I know nothing, a great injustice by this kind of testimony?
Answer. No, sir, I am not doing him wrong. I would not tell a lie on a man, not for

my own sake, because I have to die.
Question, Did you say the Ku-Klux that night counterfeited their voices ?
Answer. He tried to counterfeit his, but he didn't. lie didn't counterfeit his voice
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when he first came up and spoke, but we knew his voice, but he talked so fast he
could not counterfeit his voice, and when he had me down he could not counterfeit his
voice,

Question. Why could not be t
Aunwer. It was [speaking rapidly] God damn you, God damn you, God damn you,

God damn you, God damn you, God damn you, God damn you, God damn you.
Question. Did le say " God'damn you" as fast as that t
Answer. Yes, sir; he kept saying it and beating me. Then they quit him from'that

and took him off and beat me regular.
Question. Did he keep saying "God damn you," and not counterfeit his voice t
Answer. No, sir; he might have tried it, but he couldn't. 'I knew his voice.
Question. When he did try to counterfeit it how did he do it t
Answer. [In deep base.] God damn you.
Question. In that deep gutteral tone you are imitating t
Answer. Yes, sir. In that way he tried to get in when he first come to the door:

[in bass voice,] "halloo I open the door; God damn you, God damn you, God damn
yon."

Question. I thought you said he spoko in his natural voice t
Answer. No; he tried to conceal his voice.
Question. Just now you were trying to imitate him with his voice in a deep guttural

tone
Answer. Well, he tried to alter his voice, but he couldn't alter it enough for me not

to know it.
Question. Why could he not try to counterfeit it all the time-what was the reason t
Answer. I can't tell you. I reckon he wanted to beat me. They all had me down.

They had me down, I reckon, and they were in a hurry.
Question. If you came to this neighborhood where you now live as late as January

last, how have you got so much knowledge as to make you swear you knew that James
Russell and Littleberry Gilbert and Barnett Russell were Ku-Klux-did you say they
were t
Answer. I said I think they were. They threatened me and Julius Cantroll. How

he came to threaten me, I told you; about the fodder he came to threaten me. Julius
Cantrell told me about these things. They were building a still-house. I was 'splainingall these things.

Question. Were you just beglning to 'splain ?
Answer. No, sir; I was explaining how I got at the reason they didn't Ku-Klux me.

They were beginning to make frolics at night.
Question. Who did T
Answer. Russell and the men in the country.
Question. How near about did they make frolics t
Answer. Pretty close to my house, a mile or a half a mile may be, I can't'tell where

they were.
Question. How do you know they made frolics t
Answer, Jim ussell told me there was going to be a frolic. He had been up dancingand knocking about. I take it'for granted, I did not know any better. Barney Rus-

sell wanted to.go, and he would say to Julius, come for him to still some, that is, still
some whisky. Julius told me he was afraid to stay there. Says he- .

Question. All you know about that is what Julius told you?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. I do not want to hear anything about what he said.
Answer. Then I will not say it.

SPARTANBUJGt;, SOUTH CAnOLINA, July 12, 1871.

NELSON OGLESBY (colored) sworn and examined.
By the CuAMRMAN:

Question. Where do you live?
Answer. At Mrs. Dewberry's.
Question. Where is that
Answer. In Spartanburgh district.
Question. How long have yon lived there t
newer. I just moved there this year.

Question. Were you visited at any time by the Ku-Klux t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question Where was that t
Answer Over at Mrs. Dewberry's, where I live now.
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QW ,.Were you whippedA w. Yes, &ir.'QestIo». When was itt
Answr. I can't tell exactly what day, but it has been about a month go, I reckon.
QutiMn. How manywethereere
Answer. Four of them came to the houe, and went to the kitchen-the cook-house,where I stayed when I first moved up, and bursted the door. The children were all in

there. We were all staying in the house with our mistress. She was afraid to stayin the house by herself. We all waked up. We heard a mighty fuss. I slipped my-pt on.
Quies, . And they took you out and whipped you f
AdoW. Yes, sir.
Qustion. How many lashes did they give you t
Answer. I reckon about twenty-five or thirty, just as hard as they could put it on.
;Questio. Did they say what they whipped you for?
Aner. It was about some tales they had heard.
Question. What time of night was it t
Ammur. It was just before daybreak.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Queson. You are staying with your old mistress I
AdwWa Yes, sir.
Q*eioi, At her house t
sr. Yes, sir.

Qesto. Had you no place to stay yourselfAnser. Yes, sir; but I am making a farm for her.
. 9Qsio69.. Were you there just that night or living there t
, nri,. wase livlug there altogether.
Qumeso. Have you a wife and children t
Answe. Yes, ir.
Qustio. How many children?
Arwoer. Seven of us in the family.
Question. You were all living in the house of Mrs. Dewberry, a widow lady t
Anser. Yes, sir.
Question Was she there that night t
Answer. Yes sir.
Qieston. Was she awakened
answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did these men speak to her t
Aswer. Yes, ir.
Question; Where was she T
Answer. We all staid in the same room. She was afraid to stay in the other roomby herself.
Quion. How old is she t
Answer. She is pretty far'along in age.Q'eition. About how old I
Answer, I cannot tell yon exactly.
Qumto Has she.no husband f
Aswer. No.
Questln. Has she any children of her own t
Anser. Yes, sir; she has a son up here. He is the sheriff.
Question. Do you say she is the mother of Sheriff Dewberry IAnswer. Yes, sir, and he got me there to make this farm for his mother, and to staythere and to see to everything on the place.Quston. There was nobody else there but your family and old Mrs. Dewberry IAnwer. That is all.
Quetion. What tales did they say yon had been telling t
dAnser. The time the black ones they said were rising away down hero some-where, I don't know just where. Some of the white ones up that way spoke to meabout it and I told them I thought that was a mighty bad way for them to be doing.I thought they had better be at home and trying to make a living, and everythingquiet.
Qstion. Was that the tale t
Answer. That was the news.
Queswti Was that what they charged you with that night, telling tales about thatAnswer. Yes, sir.
Qusti. All the tale you told was to condemn the black people for rising tAnswer. Yes, sir.
Questio. Iid you say there were four men?
Answr. Yes, sir; four men came up to the house.
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Qumioa 4Ha4 theydilsi . oat
Jnse. They had little someithi'gp over their fies, and with jeM clothes aMd ooat

Just like they had been going out to a f gfn
Question. uch clothes as black men wear generally
Answer. No, sir; very nicely made
Question. Could you see whether they were black or white t
Answer. No, sir; my little boy said next morning that there wan one black ooMwith

them, and they told that one to put this thing over his face, or these boys would knw
him.

Question. To what t
nswer. To pull the rag down over his face so that the boys would aot know him.

Question Your boy told you that some of these other men said that the black man
must pull it over his face so that he would not be known t
Answer. Yes, sir. '

Question. And they charged you with sayingthat thee blackmen had better have been
attending to their own business than rising?
Answer. Yea, sir
Question. What do you mean by rising
Answer. You recollect we heard of the black ones rising somewhere t
Question. Had there been talk about the black people rising
Answer. Yes, sir; and they said I knew it. That was the report that got oat, mad I

declared I never said a word about it, only what I said just now.
Question. But they said you did t
Answer. Yes, sir, and whipped me for it.

By the CHAnMAN:
Question. Had you had any conversation of any kind with anybody about this risiwgtAnswer, No, sir; no kind at all, only the white men was telling me about it, ad1

said they had better be hard at labor trying to make a living like myself.Question. Do you.know who the men were who'did whip youth
Answer. No, ir not exactly. I know them by their walk and build pretty muho,Question. Who do you-believe they wore t
Answer. Yes sir.
Question. Tell us who they were, according to your belief I
Answer. A man that lived the other side of my house there.
Question. What is his name ?
Ansve. Abner Waters.
Question. Who else
Answer. That is about all the one I had any belief was in the gang.Question. Is he a white or a black man
Answer. He is a white man.
Question. How do you know one of them was a black man t
Answer. That is what the children told us the next morning.Question. Did you see his face f
Answer. 'They said they saw his face, and that they told this man to soer his fsae.

or these boys might know him.
Question. Did the boys know who he waste
Answer. No sir; they were so scared they did not know exactly who he was.
Question. That was all that was charged against you--what you had said. about the

rising
Answer. Yes sir.
Question. Where was this rising t
Answer, I think it was somewhere down about Chester.
Question. It was about them that you were charged with having said this, tht youthought that it would be better for them to be at their work ?
Answer. Yes, sir.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. You say you had said to some white men that your opinion was that thee

black men had better attend to their own business tAnswer. Yes, sir; that was my principles.
Question. Were all four of these men disguised t
Anwr. Yes, sir; they had something over their faces.

44f
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SPABTAW UBGH, SOUTH CAROLNA, Julg1i, M1LN
JOHN HINES (colored) sworn and examined.

By the CHBIRAN:
Quein. Where do yon live t

: An.wer. :Out on the battle-ground.
Questi. Who do you live with t
Aseri . ZZebe [Zebulon] Cantrell.
Ques4on. Do you work for him f
Aiewr. Yes, sir.
QQuti0n. Did the Ku-Klux visit you at any time t
Answer. Yes, sir. They visited me several times.
Qustin. When 1

: Woer. The last time wasabout the last of May.
'Quesion. What did they do to you t
Anwer. They never did anything to me. They never got hold of me. They inquired

for me, and beat a little boy that stays at my house, right smart.
Question. Are you married
Answer. No sir. I stay with my aunt.; eion. Did you seethom t
Answer. Yee sir.
Quesion. What did they want with you t
Answer. They said they wanted to whip me, and wanted my gun.
Quston. What for
Answer. They never told me, but they told her it was for voting for the damned rad.

cols. They told my aunt that.
Q;Qeston. Was that the last time t
Answer. The last time they came they told her that.
cQution. How many times did they come t
Anwer. Four times before that, 1 think. This last time makes fire times.
Question. Why were you not there t
A^noer. Because I knew they wanted to whip me, and I left.
Question. Where were you T
Answer. I was outside one night. I was at. old man Cantrell's, and started homa and

beard something about his lot, and I could hear them hurrying up, I thought, and he
auled me what I heard. I told him I didn't know, but I heard some talking. I went
on, and when I got to the gate I heard them hallooing, "March up," but I got away.

Question. They have not whipped you at all t ,.

Answer. No sir. I saw them that night and heard them halloo " March up," and
they followed on after me to my house, and I heard them coming, and ran out the back
side. I told aunt Rose they were coming, and she stood in the door, and one of them
ihllooed to her to get out. of the door or he would shoot her out; and she stepped out of
the door on to the piazza, and one went up and drew his gun on her, and another drew
tb.bench on her.

Question. Did they hurt her t
Answer. They punched her on one side of the head with a gun.

By Mr. VAN TauP:
Question Did you see that ?
Answer. I saw that myself; I was by the crib. When they went back I went up and

peeped at them through a crack in the 3ido of the house.
By the CHAIMAN:

Q' stion. How many were there
Answer. About nine.
Question. Did you see them go at any other time T
Answer. I saw them putting their horses iu the stable one night.

: Qes^lo.,Whot
Aswetr. I do not know. I knew two of them that came to my house riding; I sup-

pose they were the same crowd.
Question Who were they t
Answer. Lewis Jolly and Bill Jolly and Jerry Gedney. They wero the ones '

abused my aunt and the little boy.
Qustion. Did you see them put them in the stable?
Answer. I saw them putting them in. I thought I heard Mr. Cantroll say I was no,

anywhere about; he knew I was gone home. He asked le what I heard, and I told
hili I thought I heard somebody up there. He said to them that ho thought I was not
about there. I could not swear it was him, but I thought it was hini; that was when
ho was putting his horses back in the stable. I heard them when they came, and they
had no horses, and I believe they took the horses out of his stable.
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Qwam, You believe thatttlioowd were on CaCtrell' hobres
Anwer. Yea sir; I saw the bhome I was tnding at the crib, and they hitbed

them by the yard. I knew the horses, and I went to his stable to see certain i they
were not his horses
Queion. To see who brought them back I
Anwer. Yea, air.
Question. Were these men disguised I
Anew. No, air, they had taken off their false faces down at his house. They made

him get up and treat them.
Quediotn. How did you know. them; was it light I
Answer. No, sir; I could not get close enough to see them. I heard one of them ask.

ing something about rue, and he said he thought I was gone.
Question. That was before when they marched up t
Answer. When Mr. Cantrell asked me about what I heard, I told him I did not know

what it was I told him I did not know, but they hallooed " March up " and then I
went on.

Question. When was it that you saw these three men I
Answer. I do not know what date it was, but it was right smart since Christmas;

somewhere along about March or February.
By Mr. ST8EvxSON:

Question. You were working for Mr. Cantrell t
Answer. Yes sir.
Question. Is he a farmer t
Anser. Yes, sir.
Question. Does he own the land there t
Answer. Yes, sir. I was hauling wood for him that day that that happened

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. Are you working for Mr. Cantrell yet t
Answer. No, sir; the Ku-Klux got so bad I had to leave.
Question. What was it that Cantroll said at the stable?
Atnser. He said he thought I was gone. I believed that to be him. He said he

thought John was not to be caught.
Question. These three men were the only men you saw on horses that night'tAnswer. No, sir; there were several others, but I knew two of them to be on his

horses John Jolly and Lewis Jolly was on a mule I worked with that day, aud a
horse.

Question. What was Gedney riding f
Answer. He was riding his own mule.
Question. Did you see them getting them out of the stable t
Answer. No, sir. I saw them on the mules over at our house. I saw them ride up

and hitch.
Question. That Was the first time you saw them t
Answer. Yes, sir, that night.
Question. Did you work the mule that day I
Answer. Yes, sir; and the horse that day, hauling.
Question. Did you put them in the stable I
Answer. No sir; the children did.
Question. What time of night was this t
Answer. About nine o'clock.
Question. And this was the last of May t
Answer, I expect it was about the last of February or March.
Question. Are you speaking of the last time they were there
Aswer. No sir; the last time was about the last of May.Question. The first you saw of these two Jollys they were on Cantrell's mule t
Answer. On his mule and his horse coming up to my house, and they halloqed to myaunt to get out of the door.
Question. That was about nine o'clock ?
Answer. Yes, sir,
Question. And in March?
Answer. I do not know. It was February or March, or somewhere there.
Question. Was it cold weather t
Answer. It was pretty cold weather.
Question. What had you been doing with the mules that day f
Answer. Hauling wood. I had hauled with them myself.Question. What sort of a day was it t
Answer. A sort of drizzly day.
Question. What did they do with the mules after they rode outf
Answer. They brought them back and put them in the stable.
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Questio, Did they leave the house after you saw them on the males
Answer. Yes, sir; they got on the mules at my house and left the house.
Queeion. At eleven o'cock t
Anwer. Yes, sir.
Questio What time did they get back t
Anwer. About four o'clock, before day next morning.
Question. Where were you at that time t
Atwer. Over at Mr. Cantrell's barn. The Stable was adjoining the barn.

estion. Did Mr. Cantrell go with them t
amwmer. Ku-Kluxing Not that night, I do.not think.

Question. Is he a Ku-Klux
Answer. He did not go that night.
Question. Do you think he is a Ku-Klux t
Answer. I do not believe he has been out, but he is beholding to the business.
Question You believe he lends his mules for it?
Anwmer. I know he is knowing to their going out.
QuMtiofn How do you know that f
Awwer. Because I saw him.catching his mules one night for them, for these men to

ride. Him and his black man caught them.
Question. When was that I
Anwer. Sometime in May.
Question. Where did they take them t
Anser. They carried them to the house for the men. The men were down againsthis white house, and he carried them down for them to ride.
Quetion. You saw that
Answer. I saw them catch them and carry them down there.
Question. Who got on them I
Answer. I do not know. I did not know any of those in the crowd that night.Question. Were they disguised ?
Answer. Yes si.'
Questio. What time of night was it ?
Answer. It was about an hour or an hour and a half in the night, I reckon.
Qustio. Did Cantrell go with them that night 1
Anser. No, sir; he never went with them.
Question. Did he catch the mules?
Ad*eer. Yes, air. He pretended that they made him. They did not strike him.
Quetimn. Were you close enough to see I
Answer. I was outside of the gate. They never saw me.
Question. Who helped him I
Anwer. Aust. Cantrell, a blackman that Mr. Cantrell raised.
Question. Did he raise you t
Anser. No, sir.
Question. Is that black man there yet ?
Anser. Yes, Bi'.
Quotion. At this time in March, when they rode off with the mules, did you not think

it was curious that Cantrell let them go ?
itAser. He said he did not know anything about it. I do not know whether he

did or not. I should not suppose that he knew anything about it. He was not out
that night when they catcher the mules, because they catched the mules, or what I
took to be that, when I was standing in the door and heard that noise; they were
catching the mules; that was when he asked me what I heard
Questn. They were riding up to your bouse then T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How far is your house from Cantrell's.
Answer. I reckon nearly half a mile.
Questo. Were you at Cantrell's house when this occurred ?
Anwer. Yes, sir; I was there when they made the fuss, and when they said, " March

up." I started from the gate, and went the nigh way to my house, and when I gotthere, I told them I heard the Ku Klux over yon by the old man's, and I expect they
are coming here.

Quietion. Where were the men when you were standing at the gate ?
Answer. By the stable, back up there.
Queatio. How far from there
Answer. About two hundred yards, or over that.
Qustion. How could you see them at the stable T
Answer. No, sir; but I could hear them.
Question. Could they see you t
Answer. No sir not after night.
Questio. Was it dark ?
Anwer. Yes, sir. About 9 o'clock at night.Quetion. They commenced operations pretty early that night
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Answer. They commenced about that time.
Question. Whero'does Lewis Jollylive
Answer. I believe he works at Preston Goforth's.
Question. Where does Bill Jolly live T
Answer. I do not know where he goes. His mother lives cloee there.
Question. Where does Gedney live t
Answer. In North Carolina, just the other side of North Carolina line. He married a

girl that Mr. Cantrell raised. Mr. William Jolly-I worked for him.
Question. How near were you to the two Jollys and Gedney when yon discovery

them T
Answer. They 'were outside of the house. I was peeping through a crack.
Question. Was there a light T
Answer. Yes, sir; because I threw in a piece of pine when I went into the house

and told the people they were coming.
Question. Was that your house
Answer. My house.
Question. What did you want a light in the house for t
Answer. Because I wanted to see who they were. I would be outside.
Question. You were not frightened t
Answer. No, sir, because I heard they were coming for me before.
Question. You staid outside of the house peeping through a crack t
Answer. Yes, sir. They were about the fire-place, one of them, and I saw them.
Question. Who made the light from the pine that you threw in T
Answer. I put the pine in the fire, and it just kindled up.
Question. Did you put it in after these men came lup
Answer. No, sir; while they,.weWcoinig.i,:J,,Jint the near way. I knew they wAre

after my gun and things, and I went on to get them ont.
Question. You went ahead seeing that they were coming, and made a light before

they came '
Answer. I threw a piece of pine on, and the pine catched, and I took my gun and

walked out.
Question. Did yon not say you kindled the pine
Answer. I threw it on the fire and it cathcd.
Question. Where were the Ku-Klux then i
Answer. They were coming under the hill.
Question. How far from you then t
Answer. I suppose something over two hundred yards off when I went out of doors.
Question. Were they ridingT
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Were they coming fast ?
Answer. No, sir; not very fast. *

Question. How did you hear them t
Answer. I heard the horses.
Question. You stood at the crack of the house looking in t
Answer. I stepped off by the side of the crib when they first came. When they went

in I went up. The old woman was outside when they first came, and one drew a bench
on her, and another a gun, and they followed her in, and then I wont up and peeled
in and saw them.

Question. Who did you see t
Answer. I saw Lewis Jolly standing close to her, with his pistol close to her fore-

head, like he was going to shoot her.
Question. Who else?
Answer. Jerry Gedney and Bill Jolly and Lewis Jolly.
Question. .How many more came up to the house T
Answer. There were about nine, I suppose, of them.
Question. Did any others go into the house I
Answer. They all went into the house.
Question. All were disguised t
Atnwer. Yes, sir.
Question. Describe how they were disguised, and first these three men t
Answer. Bill Jolly had a net knitted-a head-net over his face.
Question. What else t
Answer. That is about all, lIe had his hat turned wrong side out. It was a black

hat. Lewis Jolly had a kind of red knit cravat, or something over his head.
Question. What else
Answer. Jerry Gedney had his clothes turned wrong-side out, and a false face of

paper.
Question. Could you see a part of their faces t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What part T
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dAswer. They had their mouths covered;,sid ta wsM about all. They had a little
strip up here, and Bill Jolly had the nc only over his fce.

Question. You say they had only their mouths covered t
Answer. Yes, sir; around this way like, and the thing over their heads that way.
Question. What were their mouths covered with t
Answer. Lewis Jolly's was covered with a net.
Question. His whole face was covered t
Answer. No, sir; he had it sort o' round his mouth, this way, and up each side of his

face.
Question. You saw all of his face except his mouth t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. His eyes T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You saw his nose, cheeks, and chin ?
Answer. Well, I saw his eyes.
Question. Had he put it on to keep the frost out ?
Answer. I don't know. He had it to keep from being known.
Question. You swear he had no other disguise ?
Answer. Lewis Jolly had a cravat on.
Question. What else had Lewis on T
Answer. A knit cravat.
Answer. That was wrapped around his mouth or tied up around his head t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. So that all the forehead, and the nose and the cheeks were exposed f
Answer. Yes, sir; I could see up along here and this part, but not his mouth.
Question. You saw every part of hislheid except his mouth ?
Answer. Yes, sir; except this part.
uetion. He had no gown on f

Answer. No, sir; only his clothes.
Question. Describe Bill Jolly.
Answer. He had a head-net over his face.
Question. How T
Answer. It seemed to be pulled over his face and tied back of his head. He had a

high hat on.
Qstion. What covered his face T
Armer.o. His face was covered with a net.
Question. How much of his face t
Answer. All of his face.
Question. All
Answer. Yes, sir; eyes and everything.
Question. Could you see the full expression of his face through the net?
Answer. Yes, sir; I could see it through the net enough to know it was him.
Question. You are certain of that t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How was Gedney disguised t
Answer. He had a false face of paper, and he had his clothes wrong side out.
Question. Was his whole face covered ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. How much was not covered t
·Answer. There were places torn in the paper, so that I could see a little of his face.
Question. You are sure these three men were Lewis Jolly, Bill Jolly, and Jerry Geduney t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. After they first visited the premises, hunting for you, in March, you staid

with Cantrell until the last of May?
Answer. No, sir; I staid about, off and on now and then.
Question. What were you doing now and then t
Answer. Just knocking about. I would come here to the railroad, and work a week

or two, and then go back.
Question. Believing all the time that Cantrell was a Ku-Klux.
Answer. 1 don't believe he went out, but I believe he was beholding to the business.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. Was this net one of these woolen comforters they tie around their necks

winter.
Answer. No, sir; it was one the ladies has over their heads. This cravat was a

woolen comforter.
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SPARTANBUBH, SorUT CABOLNmA,Julyt 1% WI.

JACOB MONTGOMERY (colored) sworn and examined. /i
By Mr. STEVZNSON:

Question How old are you t
Answer. Twenty-six last March t
Question. Where do you live
Answer. On Mr. Camp's plantation, down in Limestone, on Thicketty.
Question. In this county
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What do you do I
Answer. Farm.
Question. Have you ever been visited by the Ku-Klux
Answer. Yes sir.
Question. When t
Answer. It was in April; I think about the 1st of April.
Question. Lait April t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What did they do to you I
Answer. They whipped me and knocked me over the head with pistols.
Question. Tell all that they said and did.
Answer. When they first came I was at the party. They did not whip me at home.

They came in and cursed, and went on.

By Mr. Van TRUMP:
Question. Were you at a party when the Ku-Klux came t
Answer. Yes, sir.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. Go on with your statement.
Answer. They came up and shot over the corner of the house, and hollered out "Close

up" to their men, and buysted the door down and rushed in; and I jumped up and
turned my back to the fire-place, and they rushed up and poked a pistol in my face;andsaid, "G-d d-u- them, they arel all here." Ie said, "Are you scared V" I said," No."
They said they had me now. I said, " It is too late now. to be scared; you can do Whad
you please." They said, "March them out from the light," and they marched ou
from the light; and one hollered to bring out a light and see how many .they had.
They other sai " No, we will not have any light in the crowd." One said, Let us
march them to the graves." They said their holes were open and they would carry them
in the graves with them. They took us from there close to the grave-yard, and they
whipped us and told us never to be so many niggers together in that way, or.they
wold kill us. They asked me if I didn't aim to leave the land because they whipped
me. I said, "No." They said, " If you leave, we will kill you; but if you stick to
him we will stick to you." I told them I tried to be a good boy, but I would goout
and enjoy myself sometimes. They made us run up the road, and they blew a whistle
and went up the road.

Question. How many were there of you t
Answer. About eleven of us, they kicked and knocked about.
Question. Where was this party?
Answer. At Lina Smith's.
Question. Near Limestone f
Answer. Yes, sir; in about six or seven mile of Limestone.
Question. Did you hear what was said to the other men they whipped?
Answer. I heard what they said to some of them; some I didn't hear; I was so fright-

ened. They said to one, did ho recollect that he owed Mrs. Turner. He said he did.
They said, why don't yoq pay your debts T and they jumped on him then and beat him
about right smart; and they said to another where did he live; and he said at Mr. David
Grammel's. They asked him why he had left Joseph Harris and went to David Gram-
mel's. I can't recollect all they said, but they jumped on him and beat him.

Question. How did they beat him t
Answer. They got hickories and a surcingle, or something, and beat him. Four or

five whipped on a fellow at one time.
Question. Did you hear what they said to anybody else t
Answer. There was one fellow, Will Smith, that you tried here.
Question. Do you mean that we have. examined him?
Answer. Yes, sir. They asked him how many corn crops he would gather by goang

home. He told them he didn't aim to gather off of any one.
Question. Did they whip him I
Anrner. They whipped him.
Question. How many Ku-Klux were there T
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,rweer. I wMs't certain, but they looked like twenty. They said to us that there
was five hundred scattered around the woods. I don't think there was more than
twenty in the crowd.

Qustion. Were they disguised t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How were they disguised T
Anwer. They had on some of them, white gowns, and some bad flax linen, and some

red calico, and some re caps, and white horns stuffed with cotton. And some had
flannel around coon-skin caps, and faces on, and next to the caps their gowns came
down so that I could not see only the legs below the knees.

Question. You could see the pants from the gown down , the faces were covered T
Answer. Yes, sir, only a little hole at the eyes, iot bigger than a man's finger nail.
Quetion. Did you know any of them T
Answer. No, sir. They did not let us stay in the house any time, but marched us

right out of doors.
Question. Have you been troubled with them at any other time T
Aswer. No, sir.
Question. Have you since *
Answer. No, sir.

By Mr. VANiTRUMP:
Question. How many of you colored men were in that party?
Answer. Men and women t
Question. No, I only ask for the number of men.
Answer. I don't know exactly how many men there were; not more than five or six

grown men. There were some boys.
Question. Did they whip the boys ?
Answer. They did whip the boys and men together. They whipped two that belonged

on the place.
Question. Did you take your guns there ?
Answer. No, sir, we had none. They asked us if we had. That is why they knocked

the women about to make them own that we had them ; but we didn't have them.
Question. How far was that party from the battle-ground of Cowpeuns
Answer. I don't know; I had just moved up there about a couple of months. I have

not.been out none since they whipped me, and I don't know the settlement.
Question. These Ku-Klux seemed to know you negroes, all of you, didn't they T
Answer. They came in and asked our names first.
Question. But thip fellow asked about owing Mrs. Turner I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. They seemed to know you after they knew your names t
Answer. Yes, sir, they seemed to know him. He lived right where they whipped

them.
By Mr. STEVENSON:

Question. Did you stay with the man you were living with T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What were you doing there T
Aswer. I am farming.
Question. On shares?
Answer. Yes, sir.

SPARTANDURGI, SOUTH CAROLINA, July 12, 1871.
CALEB JENKINS (colored) sworn and examined.

By the CHAIRMAN:
uetion. Where do you live T

Answer. Up here about eleven miles, in Campobello.
Question. How long have you lived there T
Answer. Two years.
Question. Were you raised in this county I
Answer. I was raised in Orangebnrgh.
Question. Did the Ku-Klux come to where you live at any time T
Ansmer. Yes, sir. They came there on Saturday night, about the 1st of April.
Qeton. Tell us, as briefly as you can, what they said and did.
Answer. They came in on me, and the gentlemen hit at the door and called my name,

"Caleb, open the door." I got up and said, "I will open the door." As I got up he
fired three balls, and shot three times in the house, and told me to raise a light. I
hastened and raised a light. He asked me did I know him. I looked at him and said,
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" I thought I knew your voices but I can't say I know you.n He says,- ·ou don't
know me, I am from Manassas." I said, "I don't know; I never was at Manasas."
lie says, " Raie a light. Have you any fatty bread " No, sir," I said, "I-haen't
any fatty bread."

Qusstio/ What is that I
Answer. Bread with lard in it.
Question Bread with cracklings?
Answer. Yes, sir he asked} "Do you know what I camefor?" Isaid, "No1sir." IHe

said "I came to kill you." I said, "Very well; I don'tknow what I have done." " Bow
did you vote" I said, "I voted the Union ticket." He said, "Didn't you know that
was not right t" I said, ' That is the way they told me was right." He says, "I ll Union
you." They told me to pull off; I had to pull off; I pulled off my shirt, and he Save
me about forty lashes, as near as I can tell.

Question. With what?
Answer. With a hickory; and then they took my gun from me.
Question. What then
Answer. They told me to leave there in ten days or they would sacrifice my life.
Question. Did you leave T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Where are you living now T
Answer. In Spartanburgh, down here.
Question. Campobello is where you did live when this happened-1
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Are you a mechanic t
Answer. No, sir; I am a cook all my days.
Question. How old are you I
Answer. I am forty-eight years old.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question' You say they took your gunm
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What sort of a gun was it
Answer. A double-barreled shot gun.
Question. Where did you get it?
Answer. I bought it from a neighboring man right there by me,
Question. Did you belong to a militia company T
Answer. No, sir; I never belonged to no company at all.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. Did you have a family t
Answer. Yes, sir; I had eight children.
Question. Did you bring them away with you t
Answer. Yes, sir; I fetched them all with me.
Question. Did you bring your furniture t
Answer. No, sir; my things are all there yet.
Question. Why did you not bring them t
Answer. Because the time was out and they are there yet.
Question. Are you afraid to go back for them I
Answer. Yes, sir.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. Could you not send for them T
Answer. They were.so busy hauling; I tried in three or four places, but I could not

get them to.
Question. Are you afraid to go up there in daylight to get your furniture?
Answer. Yes, sir, I am, to tell the fact about it.
Question. You were pretty badly frightened, then I
Answer. Yes, sir; they threatened me.
Question. How far is it from here t
Answer. Eleven miles.
Question. You could go up there with a wagon in daylight and back again t
Answer. Yes, sir; very easy.Question. Did anybody here persuade you not to go up there I
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Have you been talking about your whipping with a good many friends

here
Answer. But that same night they whipped me, they whipped five or six others; three

families were whipped that night.Question. I ask if some white people here have not been talking with you about yourwhipping t
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Aner. Yes, sir; Mr. Twitty was asking me about it.
Questm. Anybody elseet
Answer. No, sir; not that I recollect of; I never said much about it any way.
Queon. Is there any white person here that has talked with you except Mr. Twitty.tAnswer. No, sir; no white person here talked with me anything about it but Mr.

Twitty, that I recollect.
Question. Who are you living with?
Answer. I am living with Mr Twitty-cooking for him.
Question Are you living in a house by yourself with your family tAnswer.'Yes, sir; I am just cooking for him and staying in a room up street here

where my children is; he didn't want my children in the yard; and I just cook for
him.

Question. Have you bought new furniture?
Answer. No, sir, only what the children have on their backs; we now just lay down

on the floor with no covering, no beds.
Queatio. You brought nothing away with you T
Answer. No, sir.
Question. This was about the 1st of April, and three months agoAnswer. Yes, sir; it was just when we commenced planting corn; I had planted a

small patch of corn before that week.
Questio. What furniture have you left up there t
Answer. My bedding, and all my little things in my house; I drove my cow on with

me.
Question. Did you not intend to go back for the furniture t
Answer. I did; I want to try to hire somebody, as soon as Ioan work and make a little

to hire somebody to go out.
Question. Is it because you have no time to' leave your cooking?
Anwer. Yes, sir; I have time; I don't put myself so I could not have time when I

.irant it.
Question. You say you are so frightened that you don't go eleven miles for your fiuni-

ture; that's the reason you did not bring it f
Answer. Yes, sir.

-SPARTANBURGH, SOUTH CAROLMA, July 12, 1871.
MERVIN GIVENS (colored) sworn and examined.

By Mr. Stevenson:
Question. Your name in old times 'was Mery Mossm
Answer. Yes, sir; but since freedom I don't go by master's name. My name now is

Given.
Question. What is your age T
Answer. About forty I expect.
Question. Where do you live t
Answer. With S/ias Miles.

question. Where is that t
Anwer. Five miles from here on the straight Columbia road.
Question Is it at General Bates's place?
Anmwer. No, oir; it is on the road by Cedar Springs.
Question. Did you not live on General Bates's place T
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Have you been visited by the Ku-Klux
Answer. Yes, sir.
Queion. When t
Answer. About the last of April.
Queston. Tell what they said and did.
Answer. I was asleep when they came to my house, and did not know anything about

them until they broke in on me.
Question. What time of night was it T
Answer. About twelve o'clock at night. They broke in on me and frightened me

right smart, being asleep. They ordered me to get up and make a light. As
quick a I could gather my senses I bounced up and made a light, but not quickenough. They jumped at me and struck me with a pistol, and made a knot that you
can me there now. By the time I made the light I catched the voice of them, and as
soonnsI could see by the light, I looked around and saw by the size of the men and
voice so that I could judge right off who it was. By that time they jerked the case off
the pillow and Jerked it over my head and ordered me out of doors. That was all I
saw in the house. After they carried me out of doors I saw nothing more. They
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pulled the pillow-lip over my head and-told me if I took it off they would ahoot
me. They carried me out and whipped me powerful

Question. With what t
Anwer. With sticks and hiekoeiri They whipped me powerful.
Question. How many lashes
Anwer. I can't tell. I had no knowledge at all about it. May be a hundred or two.

Two men' whipped me and both at once.
Question. Did they say anything to you t
Answer. They cursed me and toldme Ihad votedthe radical ticket, and they intended

to beat me so I would not vote it again.
Question. Did you know any of them t
Answer. Yes, sir; I think I know them.
Question. What were their names t
Answer. One was named John Thomson, and the other wasJohn Zimmerman. Those

are the two men I think it was.
Queston. How many were there in all?
Answer. I didn't see but the two. After they took me out I was blindfolded; but I

could judge from the horse tracks that there were more than two horses there. Some
were horses and some mules. It was a wet, rainy uight; they whipped me stark
naked. I had a brown undershirt on and they tore it clean off.

Question. Could you not judge whether there were more than two
Answer. No, sir; they would not give me time. They whirled me right around and

told me to go when they got through whipping, and I just split rightof without trying
to see anything more.

Question. How far did you live from General Bates's place then f
Answer. I expect it was five miles
Question. Did you know what the Ku-Klux had done there t
Answer. No, sir. I didn't live in the settlement at all. I heard a heap, but I didn't

know it.
Question. Did you know whether the people were driven off of his place t
Answer. I think a good many were.
Question. Did you know any of them who lived there t
Answer. I used to know them in old times, but I have almost forgotten, people have

changed about so.
By Mr. VAN TBRMP:

Question. There were, then, two men who came to your house f
Answer. Yes, sir; that was all I could see.
Question. Were they disguised t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How.
Answer. They had on some some sort of gray-looking clothes, and much the same

sort of thing over their face. One of them had a sort of high hat with tassel and sort
of horns.

Question. How far did John Thomson live from there t
Answer. I think it is two or three miles.
Question. Were you acquainted with him I
Answer. Yes sir
Question. Where
Answer. At my house. My wife did a good deal of washing for them both. I was

very well acquainted with the size and their voices. They were boys I was raised with.
John Zimmerman is a play-boy I have been with all my life.

Question. How old is Johnt
Answer. About twenty-five yearsQution. A married man f
Answer. No, sir,single.
Question. How old is John Thomson I
Answer. I don't know his age. They lived farther below. The way I got acquaintedwith him, they kept a grocery shop.
Question. Does living below make any difference about your knowing his age t
Answer. I never got acquainted with him until last winter.
Question. Can you not form an idea of his ageTAnswer. He may be the same age; he is a young gentleman.Question. Not married f
Answer. No sir.
Questio Were their faces completely covered t
Answer. Yes, air; I could not see them.
Question. Then it is only by judging.by their voices and size that you believe it was

them I
Answer. Yes, sir.
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Question. Did you tell anybody else it was John Thomson T
Answer, I have never named it.
Question Whyt
Anmwr. I was afraid to.
Question Are you afraid now t
Anser. I am not afraid to own the truth as igh as I can.
Question. Is there any difference in owning to tOe truth on the 12th of July and an

the let of April f
Ainwer. The black people have injured themselves very much by talking, and I was

afraid.
Question. You are not afraid now t
Answer. No sir; because I hope there will be a stop put to it.
Qumston. Why do you hope so t
Amwer. Because I believe that gentlemen have got it in hand that is coming to do

something for us.
Question. Do you think we three gentlemen an stop it
Awer. No, sir; but I think you can got some help.
Question. Has anybody been telling you that?
Anstw. No, sir ; nobody told me tat.
Question. You did not see any horses when Thomson and Zimmerman came up to the

house in the night I
Awer. No, air; but over where they whipped, I went down next morning after my
Irt, and the horses were hitched within about ten steps of the fence.
Question. You thought there were more than Thomson and Zimmerman, judging by

the horse trackbl T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You said some were horse and some were mule tracks; can you tell the dif-

e^rence?
Answer. Yes, sir; I can tell the difference in the size of a horse's track and a mule's.
QueMNio.'Is there much difference?
AnSser. Yes, sir.
Question. If both are shod t
Answer. Yes, air; there is a great difference in the ahape, and I have shod horses and

mules, and I am very well acquainted with both kinds of feet.
Question. Why did you not commence a prosecution against Thomson and Zimmer-

man?
Anser. I am like all the rest, I reckon; I am too cowardly.
Question. Why do you not do it now; you are not cowardly now I
MAnser. I shouldn't have done it now.
Question. I am talking about bringing suit for that abuse on that night. Why do

you not have them arrested I
Answer. It ought to be done.
Quest. Why notdoyou n it
Answer. For fear they would shoot me. If I was to bring them up here and could not

prove the thing exactly on them, and they were to get out of it, I would not expect to
live much longer.

SPARTANBURGH, SOUTH CAROLINA, July 12, 1871.
ELIPHAZ SMITH (colored) sworn and examined.

By Mr. STmVNSON,:
Question. You were called Finch, were you not?
Aner. Yes, sir; I belonged to him; but my name is Smith.
Question. Where do you live t
Amswqr. At Cedar Springs.
Question. How old are you?
Answer. I will be forty I think, next June.
Question. At whose place do you live I
Answer. At Wido Walker's.
Question. What do you do t
Adnwr. Farming.
Question Have you been visited by the Ku-Klux?
Answer. Yes sir.
Quesion When

:i.., r. I think it was in April.
Question. What did they do t
Answer. Whipped me and abused me very bad
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Quwstio . Tell what they said and did.
Answer. They came and knocked at thedoor and hollered, "Here is the Ku-Klux." I

waited; it was right beside my bed. "' Here, you woman, where is the. man that owns
this house," they hollered.. I laid still and then raised up and said,"IHe is here." He
said, " Stand in front of me, G-d d-n you, or I will blow your brains out. Where is
the sheet I" He took a sheet and put it over my head. "Take off your breeches an4
shirt," he said. I took them off. He said, "Who did you vote for?" I said, "-For
Scott." He says, "I will Scott you, G-d d-n you," and he let in on me just as hard
as he could jerk.

Question. How many did they strike you t
Answer. Two at a time.
Question. But how many licks t
Answer. I can't tell. They disabled me so I could not feed myself for two days
Question. Did they cut you
Aneser. 0, yes, sir.
Qustio. Did you see how many there were t
Answer. No, sir. I didn't see but two men; one was right at my bed and the other at

the door, and kept dodging backward and forward.
Question. Did you know them?
Answer. No, sir. I can't say I knew any one person.
Question. Did they visit anybody else the same night T
Anwoer. Yes, sir; this last man that was in here just now.
Question. The last witness, (Mervin Givens)t
Ans e. Yes, air.
Question. Any one else
Answer. No, sir; not near us, but they did at Glen Springs and Dr. Jones's, but that

is seven miles off; that was the same night.
Question. Did you hear of the Ku-Klux being at General Bates's the same night t
Answer. Yes, sir; I heard them pass up. the rad.
Question. Did you hear the next morning that they had been at General Bates's t
Answer. Yes, sir; but they were passing up and down the road every night.
Question. How far off is that
Andser. I reckon it is six miles.
Question. Did you know the people on his plantation t
Aswmer. Not much; I just know tfhm when I see them.

SPAITANBUROH, SOUTH CAROLINA, July 12, 1871.
THOMAS M. GRAHAM sworn and examined.

By the CHA :MAN:
Question. In what county do you reside t
Answer. In York County.
Question. How long have you resided in that county ?
Answer. Better than two years.
Question. Are you a native of the State T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What is your occupation
Answer. I am a merchant.
Question. The general purpose of our committee is to ascertain the manner in which

the laws are executed in this State, and the security of life, person, and property.Will you give us your information bearing on these two questions, and state the extent
of your acquaintance in York or the adjoining counties fAnswer. As far as the execution of the law is concerned, I don't think there is any
obstruction at all. Our sheriff has no trouble in executing any papers that come into
his office.

Queston. Are criminals proceeded against when crimes are committed T
Answer. Yes, sir; in cases where affidavits are made against them. They are in all

caes I know of.
Question. Are affidavits generally made where crimes are committed in your county
Answer, I think so. There have been some cases where affidavits have not been made.
Question. Have you anything further to say upon that branch of the general ques-tion which I have put as to the execution of the laws?
Answer. No, sir; I think that covers it all.
Question. What do you say as the other branch of the question, in reference to the

security of life, person, and property in that county T
Answer. I think a man has perfect security there, sir.
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Question. Has there been no lawlessness in that county I
Answer. Yea, air.
Qustn. What has been its character t
Answer. The first violence committed there was, I think, upon Roundtree-John

Roundtree; he was killed some time last winter; I think in November or December,
or along there.
Qwhon. In what manner?
Anwer. He was killed at his own house by disguised parties. His wife made an

affidavit to three men being in the party. They were arrested, tried, and proved them-
selves clear-that they were not the parties.

Question. Was it done by proving an alibi f
Answer. Yes, sir. They were tried before Judge Thomas. There was a negro man

in that neighborhood at that time, a Baptist preacher, by the name of Furman Wilson.
He came to the coroner upon that occasion, and he acted very strangely. I think he
laid around York probably a day before he made known what he. was after, and then
didn't go back with the coroner when the coroner went to the place. Finally he left
there and went to Chester.

Question. When you say these men were tried, do you mean before a jury?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. In court!
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Was it a jury composed of whites and blacks
Answer. Yes, sir. -

By Mr. VAN TnUMP:
Question. A mixed jury-of whites and blacks t
Answer. Yes, sir. This man, Furman, has since been arrested for that murder, and

lh is now in the Chester jail awaiting a trial. We have had no court since. We will
have no courts, as I understand it, until 1872.

Question. How is that?
Answer.' On account of the act of the legislature authorizing the governor to ap-

point jury commissioners, and these jury commissioners, as I understand, have to be
confirmed by the senate. This appointment was made just at the heels, or winding
up of the legislature, and they could not be confirmed. I think that is pretty much
the case all over the State.

Question. So that in consequence of that defect in legislation you cannot hold your
courts until 1872 t
Answer. No, sir; we cannot.

By the CnaumlAN :

Question. You say he is in jail at Chester. now t
Answer. Yes, sir; he run off to Chester. This negro was born and raised in Chester.

The solicitor talked about ordering him up to the Yorkville jail, but the sheriff begged
him to keep him in Chester. They don't want him.

Question. So that as far as the Rouudtree case is concerned three have been tried and
acquitted, and one is awaiting trial?

Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Had you any knowledge of the manner in which he was killed T
Answer. Yes, sir; he was shot, so his wife said.
Question. By disguised people
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did you pay enough attention to that trial to be informed of the general

features of it
Answer. No, sir; I was not at the trial.
Question. What was Roundtree
Answer. Ho was a negro man, and a very bad man as .I understand. He was a man

that lived on the public road; always had liquor about him, and a crowd of negroes,
and very frequently men were hailed by him in the road and made to toll where they
were going to. He always kept his crowd around him, and I have heard men say they
had to go around his place for fear of being stopped by him. But he had gone to
Charlotte and sold some cotton, and the supposition in York is that ho was murdered
by Furman, for the money he had on hand.

Question. Did the evidence disclose whether they were white or black men who
murdered him t
Answer. No, sir; I don't think it did.
Question. How many were there T
Answer. I don't know. This woman, his wife, swore to three men that day, and

Captain Faris wanted her to swear to two other men-Williamn C. Black, and his son,
Dr. John Black. Sho was about to swear to them, but there was a negro man present
who lived with Black, and woke Black up at the time this affair was going on, and he
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told her, " You need not swear to Mr. Black nor John Black, because I know they wore
at home, and I waked them up at the firing."

Question. Did she tell you this t
Answer. That is what I understood was said at the coroner's examination.
Question. Assuming that Roundtree had been guilty of those offenses charged, of

improperly stopping men on the highway, does your legal machinery reach such
offenses, or correct such evils, or punish the unlawful sale of liquor, or the improper
arrest of men on the highway T
Answer. I have neverknown a ease of a man being indict* I in court for that. Noth-

ing has ever been made out of it.
Question. Go on with other cases.
Mr. VAN TRUMP. If you will take them all up consecutively it will save time in

cross-examination.
Anower. Well, sir, the next case of killing, I think, was Anderson Brown. There had

been a good deal of burning done right in that neighborhood, within four or five miles
of the town of York.

By the CHAIAMAN: .

Question. Can you fix the date of Roundtree's killing before you go further T
Answer. No, sir; I cannot. I think it was some time in December or November last,

but I don't know exactly when.
Question. Proceed with your statement.
Answer. One night, probably in January last, there were six gin-houses and barns

and stables burned around York, within four or five miles of the town of York, and a
few nights afterward. this man Anderson was killed; and it is supposed he was killed
for these burnings. They thought probably he was interested in it. I don't know.
That was the reason given for his being killed.

Question. When was he killed -
Answer. I think it was in January.
Question. Go on, without my calling your attention to special cases, if you know them.
Answer. Then the next case, I think, was Jim Williams, or Williawson. He is

known in York as Jim Rainey. He was captain of a militia company down at McCon-
nellsville. He was hung. After that there was a negro shot at Dr. Barron's placee

Question. Do you know his name ?
Answer. His name was Fed Williams.
Question. What time was that T
Answer. I think that was in February.
Question. When was Jim Williams hung T
Answer. About the 1st of February or last of January, or somewhere there. Jim

Williams was hung the day that Captain Christopher come to York, whatever
that was. This man Fed was shot, but not killed. lie is alive now. He was shot
through. That was done in daylight.

By Mr. VAi TRUMP:
Question. Do you mean Captain Christopher of the Federal Army, and do you refer

to his coming there with troops T
Answer. Yes; his company was the first company that came there. I think that was

done the night that Captain Christopher got there, and I think that was in February.
By the CHAIRMAN:

Question. Proceed with your statement.
Answer. I think these are all the killings I recollect of.
Question. Is that the extent of the violence that you know of in that county T
Answer. There have been some whippings.Question. To what extent?
Answer. I declare I can't tell you. There have been some parties whipped, but not a

great many. If there have been I have never heard of it.
Question. Do you know any cases T
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Do you know any names
Answer. No, sir. I am not well acquainted with the negroes in York.
Question. Have you any idea of how many they have been ?
Answer. I declare I can't say. I could not tell you. There have not been very many.Question. Do you mean by that to say that the number has been so few or so manythat you do not know t
Answer. No; I don't know how many.
Question. Have you no idea?
Answer. No, sir.
Question Is it a subject that has received so little attention from you that you reallydon't know whether +here have been any or not t
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Answer. Yes, sir, I know there have been some, because we generally hear of these
things-hear them spoken of. I think, probably, fifteen or twenty.

Question. Do the killing of these men, Roundtree, Anderson Brown, Jim Williams or
Williamson, and the shooting of Fed Williams, and the fifteen or twenty whippingsthat you have spoken of, comprise all the acts of lawlessness by these disguised men, or
general acts of lawlessness that have come to your knowledge in that county I

Answer. That is as far as I recollect-no; these disguised men came into the town of
York one night.

Question. What did they do t
Answer. They came in, I suppose, after the county treasurer.
Question. When was that t
Answer. In February some time, shortly after Captain Christopher came to York.
Question. What time in February was that t
Answer. I declare I can't tell you.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. Do you say that was after thecompany of United States troops came there I
Answer. No, sir; he came there oa Monday, and this party came in on Sunday nightbefore the troops came in.

By the CnAIMAN :
Question. How many of them were there t
Answer. I don't know.
Question. Did you see them t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Were you at home that night t
Answer. Yes, sir; I came very near running right into them, too.

- Question. From what direction did they come, do you know ?
Answer. No, sir.
Queston. Have you any knowledge about it t
Answer. No, sir, not from what direction they came. My first information was, myson sent for me and my oldest son to come up the street. He was sleeping iu the store.

He heard this fuss, and thought it was a fuss between the negroes and the whites, and
sent for me and my son John to come and bring our guns; that the row had begun.
My son sleeping in the store then started right down the street and got right amongthem before he knew what it was. I started to go, and a neighbor, Josephl Herudon,
and my son; my son John went ahead of us. lie had got nearly to Rose's houne when
he came across three or four of them, and found what it was, and came back. Mr.
Herndon and I were going down to Rose's Hotel, but my son said, standing in Dr.
Lindsey's pazza-he said, "You old men had better not go down there." He said
it was the Ku-Klux.

Question. Who was that said so?
Answer. My son that had gone down. That was the second one. When we found

out what it was, Mr. Hermdon asked me if I would not go back honie and tell his
daughters. Thero was great excitement among the ladies. He asked me if I would
tell them what it was, and that there was no tight going on letwocn tho whites and
blacks. I went to his house, and then to my own house, and staid there and didn't
go up the street any more. I don't know how many there were. I have understood
there were about twenty or twenty-five of them.

Question. Was it understood what their purpose was; you say it was ascertained that
it was not a fight between the whites and the blacks
.Answer. The supposition was that they came for the county treasurer.

Question. For what purpose t
Answer. I suppose to hang him or kill him.
Question. You say your son went out with his gun. What time did he get back t
Answer. I reckon it was 12 or 1 o'clock when he sent for me. It was not long.Question. Do you know whether he took any part in the proceedings while there t
Answer. No, sir; he didn't.
Quston. Either to defend the county treasurer or assist them t
Answer. The county treasurer was not there.
Quetion. Where was he
Amwer. He had gone off.
Qs on. That night?
nswer. Yes, sir; when he heard the fuss he slipped out of his window and got away.Qeuteon. Was his office ente t

Answer. Yea, air.
Question. Did the citizens there whose attention was thus called to it tnke anyinterest in the proceedings t
Answer. Yes, sir; several men went into the house. They didn't stay long theoa

The partyjust broke in and found he was not there and went out; but Dr. Crenshaw and
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several other citizens wont in to see that there was no fire set to the buildingor any-
thing of the sort.,

Question. Then it was understood by those who were called up that these twenty
men were there to hang the county treasurer?

Answer. That was so supposed.
Question. And that after he fled they had entered the treasurers office
Answer. Yes, I understand from an old woman that was in his house that he got up

when they bursted the front door, and told her it was the Ku-Klux, and slid out of the
back window.

Question. Was any effort made by the citizens there to prevent their entering that
office or to punish them for it t
Answer. 6, we didn't know them.
Question. You say you knew their purpose T
Answer. We were aroused by their breaking into the house.
Question. How many were aroused that night I
Answer. I don't know.
Question. You were up t
Answer. Yes, sir. '

Question. How far did you live from there t
Answer. About half a mile.
Question. You went there T
Answer. No, sir; I got about half way; that was to my store.
Question. How many people were about ?
Answer. I can't tell you.
Question. Were not quite a number aroused t
Answer. I didn't see any myself but Mr. lIerndon and my son John.
Question. How far was your store where your son slept and which was between vorr

house and the county treasurer's t
Answer. It was about half way; about a quarter of a mile.
Question. In what part of the town is the treasurer's office
Answer. On the main street.
Question. In the center of the town t
Antswer. No, sir; down toward the depot.
Question. Is it a thickly peopled part of the townIl
Answer. No, sir; rather thinly settled district. Dr. Crenshaw lived opposite and D .

Bratton near by.
Question. Was any effort made to arrest these men t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Was any reward offered by the authorities of the county
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Nor by the governor 1
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Nor by anybody T
Answer. Nobody that I know of.
Question. Were they permitted to ride out of town that same night t
Answer. Yes, sir; I suppose so.
Question. Were they disguised
Answer. I understood they were.
Question. Was this attributed to Ku-Klux by the public sentiment there t
Answer. Yes, sir; that was the supposition that it was the Ku-Klux.
Question. Is there such an organization existing there t
Answer. I don't know whether there is an organization or not; I doubt it myself.

There is a great deal said about the Ku-Klux organization, but my own impression is-
that each neighborhood furnishes its own organization, although I don't know.

Question. You think there is an organization in each neighborhood I
Answer. That is, where this violence has taken place.
Question. Then do you think there is one in the town of York t
Answer. No, sir; I do not think so.
Question. Where did these men come from t
Answer. I understood they came from the country. At least there is a miller-Mr.

Culp-who lives two and a half miles from York, who tends to Mr. Herndon's mill,
and who says they passed his house. That is two and a half miles northwest of York.

Question. What would be the motive, if this is a neighborhood organization only, for
people to go from that part of the country into town f What are understood to be the
purposes of this neighborhood organization t
Aner. Well, this man Rose had put the people of that county to a good.dealiotrouble. He was looked upon as the author of all theee burning.

By Mr:. VA¥ TRum':
Queto, 'Was that the treasurer

45 t
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Answer. Yes, sir; the county treasurer.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. Is there any evidence of that
Answer. I don't know whether there is or not. But I know one thing, that since he

left there we have had no fuss.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. Has he left ?
Answer. Yes, sir; lie run off with 812,000 of county money.
Question. At that timet
Answer. Yes, sir; shortly afterward. Ho went ilto Captain Christopher's camp. He

ran off on Sunday night, and Tuesday he came back to Captain Christopher's. camp
and staid there three or four, or five days; and onle night Captain Christop)hels
camp was fired into, i;nd the sheriff was sent for and charged Rose with having done
it; and Captain Christopher became satisfied that Rose was theiman, and told him to
get out of his camp, and he went off that night. lie dressed hlimslf up in soldiers'
clothes and went off to Columbia and has never been heard of since,except il Canada.
lie is in Canada.

By Mr. VAN THUMP:
Question. The night when these five or six barns, stables, and gin-houses were burnilng

in sight of York, what occurred at Rose's hotel ?
Answer. Just as the fire began, Rose got up and fired thirty or forty shots. He had

two or three Winchester rifles with him, an(d he got 1ll and slot thell all off.
Question. How soon (lid the burnings commence ?
Answer. Just immediately. The tiring aroused the people. Dr. Crenshaw got up.
Question. Were the fires simultaneous
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How many were burning ?
.Answer. Five or six within a few miles of Yorkville.

By the CHAIRM.AN:
Question. From whom did you get your knowledge that Rose got up and fired five or

six shots?
Answer. I heard the neighborhood talk about it.
Question. I want the namesH f
Answer. Mr. BenjaminPF. Boyd.
Question. Did he see him ?
Answer. He heard the firing.
Question. Is that the only oneo
Answer. I expect the whole neighborhood heard him.
Question. I did not ask who heard it, but who saw him.
Answer. I don't know anybody who saw him.
Question. Have you anything else than general rumor that Rose fired these shots that

,night t
Answer. No, sir.

By Mr. VAx TRUNMP;
Question. That was the general opinion of Yorkville?
Answer. Yes, sir; no one staid there with him.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. Were any proceedings taken against him ? If it was the general belief that

Uhe was guilty of so infiamous a crime as to suggest or wvas a party to an arson of that
character, were any proceedings taken to bring hin to justice

Answer. I don't know whether there was or not.
Question. How long was it before the raid occurred ?
.Answer. I don't know how long; perhaps a week.
.Question. An event of that kind would fix itself in your memory T
Answer. I can't tell. I don't know.
Question. When did these burnings occur?
Answer. In February.
'Question. This raid was in February I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Queston. Was the county treasurer's office in Rose's house ?
Answer. Yes, sir; he had kept a hotel. Rose was not there himself. His father keeps a

house in Columbia. The family live in Columbia.
Question. Was Rose the county treasurer?
.ltnsier. Young Rose, the county treasurer, was there. He lived there.
Question. Was it the old or young Rose that fired the shots
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.jAswn'r. T'lle young Rose; Edward M. Rose, county treasurer.(,':t,:lio;i. Was ho living in the same building in which the county treasurer's office
l: i;a lt f
;.ls(r'. Ses, sir.
,Qmslio. Thllat is the place to which these men went when this thing occurred t
J.l t'we r. Y's, sir.
Questlion. You give it here as your belief that it was because Rose was charged with

,uinii the instigator of theso burnings that this raid occurred ?
l1 swer. Yes, sir; that and other things together.
Qu(,stion. What other things?
AnsIwer. A great many other things. Our town was threatened to be burned and It

v'as a time-the fact is le advised the negroes to burn the town. We had to keep there
guard for two or three weeks, and came very near getting into a collision with the

legroes.
Question. Now give us what you know about his advice to negroes. On that we

should like to have your information.
Answer, A negro man named Reuben Bowens heard him say-one night he had

stopped in a vacant lot to attend to a call of nature, and while there this man Rose,
with ton or fifteen negroes, came right close to where Bowens was sitting down, and
they stopped, and Rose told then that if the Ku-Klux calme to that place and the
white citizens didn't turn out to fight them they must burn the town down.

Question. Did you get that from Bowens ?
lAnswer. Bowens told me that himself.
Question. Was that the form in which it was put, that if the Ku-Klux came to the

town and the white citizens did not turn out to help, that the'u they should burn down
thl town ?

Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Had there been any Ku-Klux there before that t
Answer. No, sir; but these negroes had been guarding the town and picketing the road

for two months.
Question. In the first place you stated that he advised the negroes to burn the town,

and stated that unqualifiedly
Jl,iwer. Yes, sir; Bowens told me.
Question. But what he did say vwas that if the Ku-Klux came in and the white citi-

zens did not turn out against them they ought to burn down the town ?
Answier. Yes, sir.
Question. But that is a very different statement, and as these charges are so very

serious I would prefer to have the whole truth.
Answer. Yes, sir; but there was ano,'_er thing back of that. When last summer's

campaign for.governor was going on a number of gentlemen from Columbia were up
there making speeches, and among others Dr. Neagle, comptroller general. He told
the negroes in his speech there that if the negroes were interfered with any more in
regard to their voting, &c., if they were interfered with on the plantations, and men
wanted to turn them off on account of voting the republican ticket, that they were to
leave the country in a bed of ashes; that matches were cheap.

Question. What has that to do with Rose?
Answer. Well, Rose was a man that was governed by these men, in a great, measure.
Question. I desire to have the connection it has in your mind with this Ku-Klux raid.

What had Dr. Neagle's remark to do with Rose t
Answer. I think that Dr. Neagle and men like him were the cause of a great deal of

this trouble.
Question. Blat you bring that in as connected with the raid on the county treasurer.

( desire to know its connection ?
Answer. 'That is my reason for thinking so.
Question. You connected what Dr. Neagle said with the raid on the county treasurer.

What is the connection?
Answer. I think his talk probably brought about that sort of thing.
Question. Supposing this to be all true, does the public sentiment of your town

approve of reaching men of that class by raids of this character?
Answer. No, sir; it does not.
Question. 'hen why was no effort made to arrest this man ?
Answer. There was no chance to do it. These men only stayed a short time, alnd notone-half of the citizens knew it; but when they did fl d it out it was when they were

about going or gone.
Question. Was there not a publication made immediately after that in the newspaperof your town, the Yorkville Enquirer, which undertook to make light of this whole

affair, rather indorsing it, which article was rebuked by the Charleston or Columbltia.
papers ?

Answer. I do:'t know about. that, but I know our editor is not a man of that sort.
Qucstion. Do you recognize the paper which I now show you as the article which

appeared in the Yorkille paper t
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Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. There is the article from the Yorkville Enquirer .a reprinted in the Colunl

biA Daily Union of March 11, 1871. It contains first the letter of Rose to his father
and then the editorial comments, ald is as follows:

"AID TO THE KU-KLUX.

"The Columbia Phaenix publishes the following letter, addressed by E. M. Rose, the
county treasurer, to his father in Columbia :

" 'DEAR FATHER: The K. K. K. made a raid on me Saturday night, but I got out of
the way. They destroyed all of my papers, but left.tlhe tax duplicate. The troops
arrived yesterday. I came in last night. Russel's liquors and the record of the county
commissioners were all destroyed. They have broken everything that they could-
doors, &c., and took out of the safe albot $1,000, it may be less, but I cannot tell yet.
They fired about one hundred and fifty shots at me as I was running.

"'Your son,
"From what we have been able to learn after careful investigation, since the above

letter was published, we find that it contains several statements which must be taken
cur grfwo salis.

"TIhT treasurer says: 'The KK. K. made a raid on me Saturday night, but I got
out of the way.' This is 8so; or at least he ' got out of the way.' The 'raid,' however
was made about 1 o'clock on Monday morning.
"'They destroyed all my papers, but left tax duplicate. Men of credibility, sev-

eral of them filling the highest offices in the county, examined the treasurer's office
on Monday morning after the ' raid, ' and found the records and tax books of the office
undisturbed,
.-""fh3 troops arrived yesterday. I came in last night.' These statements, we

doubt not, are true. The 'troops' arrived and the treasurer was on the streets Tuesday.
"( Rusel's liquors and the records of the county conlmissioners were all destroyed.'

The chairman of the board informs us that but one paper is missing from his office,
and he believes he will yet find it.
" They have broken everything they could, doors, &c' Less than $20 would pay

for all the repairs necessary for the broken panels of two doors, and the fastenings or
catches broken on some of the other doors.
"'And took out of the safe about $1000. It may be less, I cannot tell yet.' The latter

clause is true; for when the letter was written he did not have the key from the time
he left the building. It is supposed that three witnesses will prove that said treasurer,
when 'he got out of the way,' in fact had all the tax money about him; and divers
witnesses will depose to his subsequent statements that no money was missing.

"' They fired about one hundred shots at me as I was running.' Only about thirty
witnesses, citizens who reside in the immediate neighborhood, can testify that but one
-a pistol shot-was fired at a dog, who, by his yelping, did not get 'outt of the way.'

We deem it due to all parties to make the above corrections which we do in an
impartial spirit and only after thoroughly investigating the matter, and feeling con-
vinced that our statements are based upon perfectly reliable authority."--(Yorkvllle
Enquirer.)
Did such an article as that appear in the Yorkville Enquirer t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Is that the democratic paper there T
Jnswer. Yes, sir. That writing shows there that this treaurcr reported that they

had stolen some four or five thousand dollars from him. And he said again that they
had only taken about one thousand dollars.

Question. Did the tone of that article meet the public sentiment of your town t
Anmtslr. I don't know.
Question. Did it meet yours ?
Answer. Our conduct since that will show altogether different.
Question. After reading this article do you recollect any comment upon it in the

Collumbia papers, the Pheonix or UnionI
Anscer. No, sir; I don't remember much about it. I know the Yorkville editor is

a very moderate mian, and opposed to all that sort of thing.
Qutetion. You think this article in the Yorkville Enquirer reflected the sentiments

of your conmmunity oii all that sort of proceedings, taking the whole article, and taking
the statenmnttof ltih treasurer in his note, without a word of condemnation of the
proceedings against tlhe county treasurer

Answer. I think it' you had the whole article you would see a different state of
things.

QC,)tion. Is not thut the whole of the article from the Yorkville Enquiror t
Answer. I think not.
(twstionl. I would be very glad if you would ftrnieh it t
Jnswer. I can't do it, but I Know he has always condemned that.
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Question. Then I understand you to say that. you do not know or believe in the exiet-
ence of an organization of this kind in the county of York ?
Answer. I don't think so.
Question. Taking the manner in which your county is populated and its extent,

would it be possible for twe;nty or thirty mel to meet together on the spur of the
moment and carry out a raid ot that kind, unless there was an agreement on the pro--
vious day to come together ?
Answer. There might be something of that kind; but what I mean by an organiza-

tion is this: When Captain Christopller came to York he came with the belief that
there was a regular organized band of Ku-Klux ; that everybody was a Ku-Klux.
He was actually scared when he came there. There is no such organization as that it
is certain. There might be to some extent a neighborhood party of boys who might
say, "We will meet to-morrow night and do so and so." I have no doubt such an
oganization does exist.

Question. You say, taking the fact that that county is sparsely populated, that it would:
be not practicable for a body of thirty men to collect for these proceedings without a
previous agreement ?
Answer. Yes, sir; that is my opinion.
Question. And that it, only refers to neighborhoods ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Now, in how many townships or neighborhoods in your county have there

been whippings, if any ?
Answer. I don't know. This man Rolndtree was twenty-two miles northwest of

York; Brown was about three miles west of York.
Question. Was that in a different township ?
Answer. It was.
Question. It was different fiom the township where Roundtree was killed t
Answer. Yes, sir. Jim Williamson was about twelve or fourteen miles south on

King's Mountain Railroad.
Question. That was another township?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Where was Fed Williams shot?
Answer. Fed Williams was shot about three miles east of the town.
Question. Is that still another township ?
Answer. I don't know whether it is in York township or not.
Question. Then these four persons were killed at widely different places T
Answer. Yes, sir; three of them were killed and one was shot.
Question. Were the persons you heard of as having been whipped in different town-

ships or all in one township ?
Answer. They were scattered about. I don't know exactly where they were.
Question. Then your idea is that this organization, whatever its character, exists

wherever these occurrences have taken place ?
Answer. I don't know whether it does or not; it seems so to me. I don't know to

what extent it exists, or anything about it.
Question. Do you know whether your son took any part that night
*Answcer. No, sir, he didn't.
Question. Neither on one side or the other?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Were your sons not charged with participatingrand acting with tho men

who came iln?
Answer. No, sir; there wore no charges brought against him. Jim Williams was

hung, and the coroner was sent for to colm down tlere next morning, and when they
got down they found Williams's company drawn up there, very much excited. Ho was
captain of a militia company, and his lieutenant was in command, and they were
making very heavy threats against the people lof the Iplace, and the coroner got them
to go away. When lie got there they had sulrrollndedl the body of Williams-seventy
odd of them. It was hangillg on a tree. The coroner told them to go away, or he
would have to prosecute e ; that he did not come there for a ffiss, or anything of
the sort, but in the discharge of theduties of his office. They took the body up to
Bratton's store and held an inquest. That day the negroes threatened to kill that
neighborhood onut that night. There we'r very few white persons there. They threat-
enel to kill from the cradle up. Tlhat evening .Johll Bratton iiud l. A. Crawford wrote
a note to Major Avery to bring sonio meii down to protect them; that they were fear-
ful that they were going to be killed that night ; and that all the women and children
had gathered in one house that night aLnd were very munichl alarmed. In the afternoon
Major Avery started off withiifteecc or twenty inii.

By Mr. VA. TUnuIN:
Question. Is Avery an United States ofllicr?
Answer. No, sir; a citizen; a merchant there.
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Question. Go ont
Answer. They went down to Bratton's house and stayed all night. This lieutenant

came in the mean time, hearing that they were there, and told Major Avory he wanted
him to take what guns they had there and deliver them upl to the sheriff. There had
been an order from General Anderson, of Colulmbia, to bring in the gimIs. Major Avery
told him no, he didn't come there for guns; he only came to protect tile families.

Question. This was the colored lieutenant
Answer. Yes. sir; but he insisted so strong that Major Avory took the guns--fifteen

or twenty of them. The next morning, when Avery and his pa'irty came in from Brat.
ton's, Captain Christopher arrested them, and reportedlie had arrested so many Ku-
Klux, and my son was in that party.

Question. Was that what originated the charge
Answer. Yes, sir.

By the CHAInRMAN:
Question. That charge having been made, it is due to you and your son to give you

the opportunity to answer it. Do you know whether lie has or has not had anytlhing
to do with that organization ? .

Answer. No, sir, he has not.
Question. We have been examining into this raid on the county treasurer. If you

know of any other instances of lawlessness in your county go on and state them.
Answer. There is no other that I recollect of. I have no notes to go by, but if you

will suggest any case, I will answer.
Question. I ask, generally, for your knowledge, to give you an opportunity to state

what you know ofthe condition of affairs in that county.
Answer. The county has been very quiet since Rose left there.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
'Question. Where did Rose go to ?
Answer. I think he is in Canada.
Question. Is that a well-ascertained fact that he took $12,000 of the county funds ?
Answer. Yes, sir; Mr. McCauley, the chief clerk of the State auditor's office, told me

that was the fact.

By the CIIAIIMAN:
Question. Are you thro!igh with your general statement ?
Answer. Yes, sir.

By Mr. VAN TRnLMr,:
Question. Where was Rose originally from?
Answer. IIe was born and raised in York.
Question. Was he an active man ill the management of the negroes in that county?Answer. Very.
Question. Did lie belong to a Loyal League then?
Answer. I know he (lid, for lie told Ill so himself.
Question. Was that League mostly made up of black men ?
Ansider. Yes, sir.
Question. Were the negroes of York County at any time armed by the governor of

the State ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How many companies ?
Answer. I think there were four companies armed. There was one in the town, and

this Jim Williams had his company, wllich was armed. *

Question. This man that was killed ?
Answer. Yes, sir -hanged. And there was one company at Rock Hill, and one some-

where else up in tohe northern part of the county.
Question. What was the strength of each company ?
Answer. From ninety to one hundred men.
Question. Have they their guns yet ?
Answer. No, sir; their guns were taken away from them.
Question. At whit time were they armed last sumnnl .r?
Answer. They were armed in the summer some time; I can't tell you exactly what

time.
Question. Was it a common impression or apprehension that these negroes were

armed by the governor in view of the approaching State election, in which he was a
candidate for reflection f

Answer. Yes, sir; that was the notion of the people.
Question. Is your information sufficient to say whether, immediately after the elec-

tion, the arming of the negroes ceased ?
Answer. I think it did.
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Question. Did the commencemeiit of the arming of the negroes take place in the

spring of 1870, and terminate at tho election of 1870, or otherwise t
Answer. Yes, sir; I think it was in the spring or summer some time.
Question. Has anything occurred in the history of the State of South Carolina since

the war that has created more alarm or been more terrible ill its effects than this one-
sided arming of the population of South Carolina?

Answer. Nothing, sir.
Question. Do you or do you not attribute a great deal of the trouble that has existed

for the last year to the arming of the negro population T
Answer. I think, sir, that was one of the grand sources of trouble. There are other

things, but I think that was the great source.
Question. Do you know of any other threatened collisions between the whites and

the blacks of your county, than you have spoken oft You say at one time they came
very near a collision; what do youmiean by that ?
Answer. At the time these people were picketing the roads.
Question. Black people, do you mean I
Answer. Yes, sir; the militia. They were picketing the roads for about two months.

I think this was in February.. A drunken militimnan met Dr. Thomason on the street
ot Yorkvillo, and when Dr. Thomason said something about picketing the roads, he
cursed Thomason and drew back his gun like ho was going to put his bayonet in him,
:iltn Thomason, in a very quick way, hauled up nd knocked him (lown, and took his
gun away from him, and the fellowjumped up and run. It was on Sundlay night the
negroes had preaching. He or some one went to the church and told tfilem thatThom-
a'son had killed this man Beatty. The negroes came up street for their guns. They
stopped in at Rose's to get their guns and came up street, and it lookedlike danger.
It looked squally like there was going to be a tremendous fight. I was sent for awl
went ip street. Some of us elderly men, Colonel Coward, Major Avery, Dr. Lindsey,
and other men, then interfered and kept a collision off. The next day tlese negroes
were still dissatisfied, and the whites were dissatisfied, and these reports kept going to
the country, and soino of the reports were that the negroes had possession of the
town, and that the wlite people were afraid to come out; and that evening a trenmen-
dous crowd of strangers gathered in there, and that night it looked like there was
obliged to lo a fight. We still used every effort to keep the peace, and just as the
train came up from Columbia, at night, General Anderson came on the train, and we
l)ppointed a committee togo to him land( talk to hinl. -o said le had been senHtt1) 1)y

Governor Scott to see about the difficulty, and if the arms should be taken in. We
told him the arms were the cause of the trouble. Colonel Coward went back to tihe
crowd and made a speech to the crowd. lie was one of tihe committee that waited onl
General Anderson. lie quieted them down. The next morning General Anderson
called for a meeting of the citizens.

(Question. Who was lie?
Answer. Ho was brigadier general of the State militia. -Io is now Governor Scott's

adjutant general. IHe called for this committee. The committee met himn and told
himi tile cause of'the troubles. He appeared to understand it and gave an order to the
captain of the company there in town-

Question. The black company I
.lswcr. Yes, sir; Captain George Adams-to bring in his guns. IHo made a speech

to the negroes and told them it was foolishness to go into this sort of thing; that the
white people dinll't want to have tle fuss with them, liut if they did get into a row
that they, the negroes, would certainly get the worst of it. lie told them there was
imaliny a man there had beeml under a hundred fires, and understood fighting better than
they did. The guns w-ere brought in and the fuss q(uieted down.

Question. That was tle next day ?
Answer. Yes, si'.
Question. Did the negroes at the church, upon advice of this difficulty between the

militiaian nmid Dr. 'lThomIason, rush to the town with arms I
Answro. Their taris Plwere'at Rose's.
Question. lie kept their gunls ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did they get their guns t
An8swe'. Yes, sir.
Question. And come out on the street I
lAnswer. Yes, sir. 'Their guns anda ammunition were all kept there.
Question. lThat was t.lli end of it
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You say you lIave lived at York about two years I
zAnswer. Yes, sir.
Question. 'Where did youl live preceding that time f
.nswer. In Chester.
Question. Is that an adjoining county
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Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. So that notwithstanding you have been living only two years in York you

kl;low it very well ?
Answer. Yes, sir. I was sent to York as United States assistant assessor.
Question. When ?
iAnswer. In 1869 ?
Question. How long dilt you hold the office ?
Answer. I was one of the first assistant assessors appointed ill the State, and held it

until Mr. Baldwin, in Columbia, was appointed.
Question. As a United States officer, in regard to the revenue did you find any dilli-

culty in executing your duties as such f
Answer. I never did, sir.
Question. You say tlhe wife of Roundtree swore against three men, and they werl ar-

rested T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You have no knowledge, not being present, of thle weight, or directness, or

conclusiveness of that testimony, or whether It was a mere suslicvlon}
Answer. I don't think it amounted to anything. I heard Juldge Tholmas talking

about it afterward; lie said it was a mere suspicion on her part.
Question. Is Judge Thomas the presiding judge of that circuit i
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What are his politicse
Answer. Republican.
Question. You say she swore at the suggestion of some person; who ?
Answer. Captain Faris.
Question. Who was ho
Answer. Captain of the first militia company raised in York.
(Question. Whito or black mlan t
Answer. A white man. That was a mixed company. Ie was appointed to office wo

years ago.
Question. If lie was a white Ian in command of that mixed collllmpny, I suppose l1e

was a repullicaln
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. A very warm one, and active I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Zealous in the cause in that county ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You say lie suggested two other names-the white man-to this wonlanI ?
Answer. Yes, sir; William Black and his son.
Question. On what ground did lie do that ?
Answer. Mr. Black thinks it was becauseL he didn't like him.
Question. And this colored woman, Roundtree, seemed willing to go right on witil it

after that ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And there was a negro man present who was in the family of Black, aind

corrected her because he knew they were not there, as he had awakened them wlln i
lie heard the firing that killed Roundtree ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. 1Iow large a town is Yorkville ?
Answer. I think there are about fifteen hundred inhabitants.
Question. Negroes and all
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What are the proportions of the races I
Answer. They are pretty equally diviidel.
Question. So that as to white inhabitants this is a very small 11pace "
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And scattered, too, at that 7
Answer. Yes, si'.
Question. What is the relative plro1)ortion of the peoIlle, wlite and black, ii Yolk

County ?
Answer. Thererear fCew more' whites tlhan blacks, I think; I don't know.
Question. Then your county ofllicers are all republicans !
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. This R1ose is a r' l)llbli(call
Answer. He waHs appointed by tIll governor.
Question. What is a county school commissioner ? W have llever yet heard what it

was. · State what are his duties.
Answer. lis duties are to see that--ow I don't know that I all fiauliiar enough

-rith that thing.
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By the CHAIRIMAN:
Question. Are they prescribed by law t
Answer. Yes, sir. Ho is to go around and see that the school-houses are built; and,

I think, the law requires all children of a e; tain age to be sent to school.
By Mr. VAN TnuMPn:

Question. Are there any school-houses built in Yorkville I
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Any in South Carolina I
Answer. No, sir; not any.
Question. Is ho constantly engaged t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Is ho engaged at all
Answer. Our man is a saddler, and he does not devote much of his time to his office

as commissioner.
Question. If a man is school commissioner, according to the present system of schools

in South Carolina, would it interfere with his proper business at all t
Answer. No sir.
Question. The chairman showed you a printed slip; can you tell from its appearance

at what time it was printed ?
Answer. No, sir.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. There is a memorandum on the margin giving the date, March 11 t
Answer. Yes, sir.

By Mr. VAN TRUmLP:
Question. You do not know how extended the article may have been, looking at that

slight extract which is submitted I
Answer. No, sir; I don't remember at all.
Question. It is hardly worth while to inquiry of you what we all know, that editors

take out just so much of an article of their opponents as suits their purposes f
Answer. Yes, sir. But I will say this much of Mr. Gfist, that he is opposed to these

outrages; he has written a great many articles condemning them in the warmest
manner.
The CHAInMAN. The reason I notice it is, I understand that. to he one of the lb)t, papers,and one that llas preserved the best tone oil this subject among tlle journals of tllis

country. I notice it to show that in a paper of tlat character the public sentiillent
was such that le introduced the article making the corrections there Ilnetioneld with-
out condemning the whole business. If the rest of the article will rebuke that I will
be glad to have it put in the record, but I suppose that is the whole article.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. What has been the public action and sentiment in regard to these out-

rages t Has it encouraged or repressed them tI ave there been any public meeictings ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Describe them.
Answer, Shortly after Colonel Merrill came to York he called upon Claptain Wither-

spoon and Dr. Bratton and Dr. Lindsey, and other leading citizens teloro, and had a
conference with them, and told them he wanted them to say that lie was satisfied theycould put down all this lawlessness, and hle wanted them to use atll their best endeavors
to do so. These ino1 called a meeting forthwith. There were palperpsprepared con-
demning this thiug; calling upon the citizens to not count:llanCe it;; to use ever'
effort to put it down; declaring that the thing was all wrong; and to standll pll for law
and order. Each township had one of these papers circulated in it, and I think nearly
every respectable man and woman of influence mii every township signed it. Weo ave
had perfect quiet since. There has not been a case since of disturbance of any kind
whatever.

Question. When was this?
Answer. Shortly after Colonel Merrill came to York. I don't know the date. But

last Sunday night, three weeks ago, there was a great excitement il camp. Colonel
Merrill had the guard doubled at his stable and around his camp, and it was said lie had
six men placed around his house and distributed ammunilition to his troops, an(l a
garden fence let down to illake a lane from his stables to the rear of the camp. Mon-
day morning the citizens heard of it and called a meeting forthwith to know hiat it
mcant. I suppose twenty or thirty of tho best men were requested to meet at Captain
Witherspoon's office. They were preparing a letter to Colonel Merrill; )ut jult as
they commenced it Colonel Merrill came up to the clerk's office, close by, and a suggers
tion was made to send for hiim. lie was sent for, alnd the chairman of thie meeting tol
him what we hadl heard; that we were sorry to lhear it; that we understood lie was
looking for a raid of the Ku-Klux on his campJ that night.
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Question. That was understood before your meeting T
Answer. Yes, sir; we heard that was the cause of it, and we sent for Colonel Merrill

and he came in. He made light of it, and said he had information that there was to b,'
a raid made on his camp; that he had had the information a week, and had reported
it to his officer, to his headquarters; but he went on to say that he didn't believe there
was any such intention, because it was only ten or twelve indiscreet young men, and
he had their names.

Question. Is he there in command ?
Answer. Yes, sir; he is in command of the cavalry and one infantry company there.

He said he had the names of these young men and the evidence to convict them; that
he knew all about it; that he had seen them Sunday afternoon while l)reaching was
going on in his camp. Our preachers preach at his camp.

Question. Do other citizens attend also ?
Answer. Yes, sir. lie said he saw one of the young men reconnoitering the ground

for the attack; he said that his information regarding the Ku-Kllx was perfect, and
he knew all about it, and who they were, and thl whole circumstance. He wias about
to go off, and I said to him: " Colonel, youth don't appear to kInow wh\st we are after
here. Some time ago you asked us, as Citizens, to p)lat a stop to this thing. We htlave
pledged you our word that we will do so. We have nlade an lffolrt ill that direction,
caused papers to ble circulated all over tlhe country and cii to signI tfhnlli to l)ut. this
down. Now you say you have the names of twelve menio who are Kti-Klux, anl have
the evidence. What we want is this: we demand that you give us tlhe namies of tlese
twelve men so we can prosecute them. We will show you whether we will prosecute
then; whether we are earnest in this matter ;" but he would not do it.

Question. Did he peremllorily decline
Answer. He said he coullnot do it.
Question. For what reason t
Answer. lie said it would not do to expose his plans, &c.
Question. Was that the end of it ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Has there been any attack made on his camp ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. What do these companies number t
Answer. I do not know the number. There have been a good many desertions. I

think there have been fifty-odd desertions in the infantry company.
Question. Are they not in camp regularly picketed every night ?
Answer. Yes, sir. His men didn't believe there was an attack in contempllation.

because they go everywhere over the country. They go ten miles into the country .by
themselves, and nobody interferes with then. The people treat tlhei right.

Question. Has Colonel Merrill never explained that thing since
Answer. No, sir.
Question. He has never explained why he made that statement and refused to give

up the names of these supposed offenders ?
Answer. No, sir; loe never made any explanation; he refused to give us the names.
Question. Has he made any effort to get hold of them ?
Answer. No, sir; not that I know of.
Question. Can you give us an idea of the strength of these companies ?
Answer. I think when they came there there were ninety men in each company.
Question. How many are there now t
Answer. I reckon there are from seventy-five to eighty in the whole comlmanld now, in

the two companies.
Question. Not more than that ?
Answer. I don't think so; but I can't tell, for I don't know. I must say that I do

believe the people in our country are honest in this thing about stopp)ilng these (dis-
turbances. I think the good people are determined to do it if they canl. lhey hlvc
no disposition or desire to encourage these things. They are opp)losed to it. I know if
Colonel Merrill will furnish the names of these men lie spoke of, there is no kind of
doubt that they will be prosecuted.

Question. If he has them he may get hold of them with his force.
Answer. Yes, sir; he need not use his force to capture therl. Tie sheriff can execute

any paper in the world in York County, I believe.
Question. Do you know of any organized system outside of this sup)l)oseCd Ku-Klux

matter, for the iltilnidation of negroes in regard to their right to voto ill York County ?
Answer. No, sir; there was none.
Question. Was the election last year peaceable or otherwise T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Were all the negroes allowed to vote I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did you hear of any disturbances at the polls
Answer. There was none in York.
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Question. Did you know of any in the county T
AnS8we: No. sir.

By the CIAIRMAN:
Question. I wish to ask you as to a falet connected with the signing of those paperscirculated in your county to get signatures, saying they would cooperate with Colonel

Merrill in putting (down outrages.
Answer. Yes, sir; with the sheriff, and so on.
Question. Is it not a fact that two copies were made, one delivered to Colonel Merrill,

pledging the citizens to cooperate with him in putting down all these outrages and
bring the offenders to justice; and another for publication, in which the words were
inserted that it wvas only to be applicable to cases occurring thereafter; and did all
these gentlemen who were engaged in getting these papers not give to Major Merrill
as the reason, that, unless it was confined to the cases occurring thereafter, you could
not get the names of the people of the townships to them I
An8wer. I don't think so.
Question. Do you say it is not the fact t
Answer. I don't think it is tie fact. -I think the paper which was given to Colonel

Merrill and that which was published was the same l)mpper.
Question. Who delivered the paper to Colonel Merrill f
Answer. I don't know.
Question. Were you a party to those proceedings f
Answer. Yes, sir; but there was a committee appointed from that committee.
Question. Give us the names of the committee.
Answer. I can't do it.
Question. Do you state here as a fact now, that there were not two papers, one pledg-ing general cooperation, and the other restricting tlat cooperation to cases occurringthereafter ?
Anslcer. If there was any difference I don't know it.
Question. That the reason for the distinction was, that they could not get signatures

to the one that pledged general cooperation, and they had to insert that provision
limiting it to cases occurring in the future ?

Answer. I don't think so; at least I never heard it before.
Question. You say it is not the fact, so far as you know ?
zlAstver.I never heard of it before.
Question. Was the pledge given?
Answer. It was made public.
Question. Was the pledge which was made public confined to cases in the future, or

did it go back and pledge a cooperation in reference to cases past?Answer. I declare I don't know; it was published, but I don't know which it was.
Question. Was there any difficulty of that kind?
Answer. None that I heard of.
Question. Were you on that committee?
Answer. The largo committee or the sub-committeo ?
Question. The coilmritteo which was appointed to obtain signatures.
Answer. No, sir; they were sent to parties by the prominent individuals in each town-

ship. For instance, in William C. Black's township, a papor was sent to hinm, and to
any prominent nan in the town, and I think the papers were all right.

Question. Can you f;ive the names of the gentlemen composing that committee; or
were they publlishedl
Answer. I don't remember whether they were published.
Question. Can you give them to us?
Answer. Mr. Clawson, the register in bankruptcy, and J. R. Bratton, and I think Dr.

Lindsey, and Captain I. D. Witherspoon.
Question. Was Mr. Briggs a mlcember of that committee
Answer. I don't remember whether hle was or not. There were a good many-I don't

remember them.
Question. Colonel Merrill had called the people together an saidi his purpose was to

operate vigorously in 8scertaining whether there was such an organization, and with
that purpose avowed, to operate vigorously in ascertaining whether the Ku-Klux or-
ganization existed(, he asked the cooperation of the citizens to assist hiii in suppressing
it, did he I
A answer. Major Merrill called this meeting. There were two meetings. lie first called

a small meeting of a few, that met him at his headquarters, and lh talked over all this
Ku-Klux matter. lie said that he know who they were, and all this sort of thing, but
he know the citizens could put a stop to it, that he knew who they were, but was not
disposed to trouble them if they would desist and have nothing more to (lo with it.
Then thiRmeeting called another meeting for Wednesday, I think that was it. I was
not present at that first meeting. I was at the next meeting. I recollect what was
said at the meeting the second time.
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Question. Was it your idea, after you became a member of the committee, that ho
proceedings were to be confined entirely to suppressing it in the future, and that they
had nothing to do with proceeding against anybody who had been guilty in the past, f
Answer. Don't know what my notions were about that. I didn't have any notions

about that.
Question. It was understood that Colonel Merrill's desire was to operate vigorously

against the Ku-Klux t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. When was that meeting ?
Answer. I can't tell you.
Question. Was it as late as May ?
Answer. I don't know certain.
Question. I find an abstract of the proceedings of that meeting in the Yorkville Er.

quirer of May 18.
Answer. I don't know; it was not long ago.
Question. Then about three weeks ago he prepared, as your citizens understood, to

receive and resist all attack of the Ku-Klus, and your citizens deemed it their duty to
call him to account for it f

Answer. No, sir; they called a meeting to know what was the matter. When we
found out what was the matter, we offered to prosecute these parties if he would give
us the names.

Question. What were you going to address him about t
Answer. We didn't know what the excitement was.
Question. That could have been ascertained by simple inquiry.
Answer. Yes, sir; but we had pledged ourselves to put a stop to this thing, and we

were going to act as a whole-as a community.
Question. Did you object to Colonel Merrill taking part in this business
,Answer. We sent for him when we learned he had prepared to resist an attack.
Question. What was your purpose t Was it to call him to account ?
Answer. No, sir; to get the facts from him, so as to prosecute these parties. We

wanted the evidence and the names of the parties so we could prosecute them.
Question. You say he declined to give them T
Answer. Yes, sir; he never gave them to us.
Question. Was that given as the purpose of the meeting, that you wanted names to

prosecute?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You gave that reason to him ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. That was the only reason for calling the meeting?
Answer. The only one I recollect of.
Question. Did lie give any other reason for making his preparations that evening?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Do you know whether Colonel Merrill has encountered any difficulty-
Answer. I think not.
Question. Do you know whether Colonel Merrill has encountered aly difficulty in

carrying out his plans, from his apprehension and belief that his ownldesigns, witli
reference to capturing men at any time, have been commun)icatcd to the Ku-Klux
order or organization itself?

.Answer. No, sir; I didn't know that. I don't think so.
Question. Do you know whether it was his iltcintioii hat very night to send out a

detachment with a belief that lie could capture and bring in the young nime who
intended to go on a raid that night ?

Answer. No, sir; that was not his intention.
Question. How do you know I
Answer. He said they were going to attack him, and lie madea his planii to gobble

them up when they camel in.
Question. Did he tell you all about his intentions with reference to each thinglle had

done that night?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. You now feel disposed to complain of hilmbecause le did not give you tilh

names t
Answer. We thought he ought to have given us the names.
Question. And the tone has'been of complaint since then, complaining against Colonel

Merrill
Answer. No sir; I don't think it is comlllaint.
Question. Then why this statement ?
Answer. The simple thing is this: I said this to show this committee that we are

honest in this thing, and want to carry out this thing.
Question. What has been the cause (of desertion from Colonel Merrill's companies t
Answer. I don't know; I think most of the desertions were before Colonel Merrill
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came. Captain Christopher was very severe on them. Some of Colonel Merrill's men
deserted.

Question. Has there been any influence brought to make them desert t
Answer. No, sir. The people of the neighborhood treat Colonel Merrill with great

respect. The gentlemen call upon the colonel, and the ladies of the community visit
the colonel and his wife. They have that sort of respect for him.

Question. I thought your statement was a complaint against himt
Ansver. No, sir.

By Mr. VAN TRUMiP:
Question. Has the treatment of the colonel been remarkably kind by the leading

people of Yorkville ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Now, in regard to your introducing this item of testimony, you did not

volunteer it, Mr. Graham, but I asked you, and my intention was not by way of com-
plaint of Colonel Merrill, but to show the disposition of the people there to ferret out
these wrongs and violences there, in conjunction with the colonel or otherwise.
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Something has been said about two sets of papers for signature and publi-

cation. Was it or not a fact that two sets of papers were got up at the same time to
be sent out to the same locality?
Answer. No, sir; I never heard of that before. If there were different papers they

must have been sent to different places.
Question. There were no two sets of papers for people to sign both T
Answer. No, sir; not that I know of. .
Question. If thbre was any difference in the paper it was from some one preparing

one paper for some locality different from what some other person might have pro-
pared for another locality ?
Answer. Yes, sir.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. In making your effort to stop these proceedings had you any idea in send

ing out your papers who were the men heading them in the different townships ?
Answer. I had not.
Question. Had not the committee T
Answer. I don't know. I did not..Question. Can you give us the names of the men in the different townships to whom

you sent them ?
Answer. I don't know.
Question. Can you get a list of them ?
Answer. I expect Mr. Grist could give you a list of them. He published them all in

his paper-all the names on the different papers from the different towns, with the
signatures.

Question. But the men who were sent to get signatures, can you name them ?
Answer. Not all of them, but I can tell some of them.
Question. Who
Answer. William C. Black; I think Colonel Cadd Jones-Cadwallader Jones, but

known as Cadd Jones. I think Major McKenzie was one. May be Colonel Elison.
I don't remember who all they were, but they were the most prominent men in the
township that were sent.

Question. Do you know whether these men, in undertaking the suppression of these
disorders, went to men whom they believed to be connected with the organization I
Answer. No, sir; I do not know.
Question. But you say since then these disorders have stopped?
Answer. I don't think we have had any fuss since the county treasurer went away.
Question. Was that in February ?
Answer. February or March.
Question. There have been no disturbances since ?
Answer. No, sir; not that 1 heard of.
Question. Nor since these circulars T
Answer. No, sir.
Question. So that they really ceased before these circulars were issued?
Answer. I think so; our county is just as quiet as Sunday, so far as I know.
Question. According to the view of Colonel Merrill, did he not state to that meetinghis firm belief that there was an organization of this kind f
Answer. Yes, sir; he says so yet.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. But he says he knows of it I
Anwer. Yes, sir; he said he knew the men.
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By the CrAIrPMAN:
Question. I see he has stated that in a published statement. " He mentioned incidents

connected with each of the most recent acts of violenceI which impressed those present
with the idea that he is kept informed as to the operations of disguised persons in this
county. He said that he had in his possession the names of a number of parties who
had engaged in these lawless acts, and was also in possession of proof amply sufficient
to convict some of the persons before any ilmpartiaLl jury." I see that in an editorial in
the Yorkville Enquirer of May 18, 1871. Was that at the first meeting?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. That statement having been made, did you demand the proof then, at the

very outset of the business
Answer. I don't know. I was not at that first meeting that Major Merrill called.
Question. I presume that is a correct report of it, as it is printed in the Yorkville

Enquirer t
Answer. I don't remember the account. I presume I saw it at the time. I know

this much: that the parties engaged in it, I think, had the purpose to carry out what
Major Merrill wanted.

Question. Have you any idea of the existence either of the "Invisible Circle" or any
other secret organization to which acts of this kind can be attributed in York County t
Answer. Do I know any of them
Question. HIave you any knowledge of the organization itself, or any man who was a

member of itt
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Have you any knowledge of any secret organization, political or otherwise,

in that county, whose object or operation has been to commit or countenllallc these
outrages

Answer. No, sir.
Question. Neither directly nor indirectly ?
Answer. None.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. Were the men accused by the wife of Roundtree' white or black?
Answer. White men.
Question. The man named Black was the one whom somebody wanted her to accuse?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What do you know personally of that ?
Answer. Nothing at all, only what I heard. I .was not there. It was William 0.

Black, and the other, John Black.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. What is the character of William C. Black I
Answer. As respectable a man as there is in the State. He used to represent York in

the State legislature.
Question. An intelligent man t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. An old man t
Answer. Yes, sir; sixty or seventy.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. You entered into this arrangement suggested by Colonel Merrill yourselves?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How did you understand it-as applying to the future, or the past and

future
Answer. I never thought of that thing.
Question. Have you done anything to ascertain who committed those past outrages

and bring the offenders to punishment?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Has anybody t
Answer. I don't know of any men having gone out to look it up; I know I have not,.
Question. You don't know that anybody llas ?
Answer. Nothing, except that in that meeting.
Question. How do you expect to put down future operations of this kind if you know

nothing of their. past proceedings 7
Answer. If we could come across them in any way, if anybody knew the fact, and

would let us know it, we would prosecute them.
Question. If anybody would come to you with the evidence and names of parties, you

would assist to prosecute t
Answer. Or if I found it out myself.
Question. But you say that nobody undertook to find out T
Answer. I didn't ride over the country to find then out.
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Question. Nor did anybody else try to T
Answer. No, sir; wo have had no other difficulties since that meeting.
Question. Do you intend to let all these past proceedings go?
Answer. The murder of Roundtree was looked into.
Question. And failed
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Do you not intend to try and find out the perpetrators of these past pro-

ceedings t
Answer. Yes, sir; if we can find out.
Question. Are you doing anything to find that out ?
Answer. I don't know that wo are, any further than we would about anything else.
Question. Suppose so many white men had been killed by negroes, would you rest in

that county in that way ?
Answer. I don't know.
Question. What do you think about it t
Answer. If it was done in such a way that we could not find it out, we would be

forced to.
Question. You do not seem to have tried to find this out I
Answer. I don't know whether we could try to find the other out.
Question. Do you think you would or not t Tell us frankly.
Answer. I would, I know I would, in any case, white or black.
Question. You have not in this case
Answer. I have not gone about looking up things, because I would not know how to

commence at it.
Question. Do you understand my question I
Answer. I understand you to ask, " Have you or any other men there undertaken to

look that tilng up ?"
Question. No; lmy question is, whether, if the same number and character of outrageshad been committed by blacks on whites, and all you knew was a supposition that

blacks had done this to whites, would you rest as quietly as you are doing now about
this?
Answer. I think it would be the same thing.
Question. You think it would from your knowledge of these people t
Answer. I think so.
Question. I understand you to say the whites were very uneasy there in town, fearingattacks by blacks

. Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What arrangement did you make to defend yourselves ?
Answer. We brought our shot-guns and pistols down, and got them ready and in order.
Question. Was that pretty general among the whites t
Answer. Yes, sir; but they didn't turn out.
Question. I did not ask who turned out; but what arrangement did you make in

anticipation of the trouble ?
Answer. That was all of the arrangement; every man had his gun loaded.
Question. How was tliat arrangement nladoe
Answer. By parties who made it themselves.
Question. Was there not some understanding among you citizens ?
Answer. 0, yes; after the first night there was a regular organization.
Question. What form did it take
Answer. The town was guarded.
Question. Who had charge of the guard
Answer. I think Colonel Coward was at the head of affairs. He was the night Gen-

eral Anderson came there.
Q.estion. Who is Colo.iel Coward ?
Answer. A gentlemen in charge of a school there.
Question. Who is he?
Answer. Ho is a very respectable man.
Question. How did he get his title ?
Answer. Heo was a colonel in the confederate army.Question. Who was next to him in chargeAnswer. I don't know. I think there was Colonel Coward, and Roland Thomson, and

I forget who else-whether anybody else.
Question. How many men do you think there were really I
Answer. I suppose thirty or forty men.
Question. Did they turn out pretty generally that night when the raid was made on

the treasury?
Answer. No, sir; that was away in the middle of the night, when everybody was

asleep.
Question. You turned out yourself
Answer. Yes, sir, when sent for.
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Question. And your sons and neighbors did T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did you hear of other citizens being on the street ?
Answer. No? sir; Dr. Crenshaw, an old man of eighty, and Thomas Davis, next door
Question. Did men of that ago turn out ?
Answer. He went over to see that there was no fire about. There is a bar-room in

the house.
Question. Is it a hotel ?
Answer. No, sir; it had been a hotel once. There was a bar-room, and some women

in there, and the doctor saw a light in there, and I heard him say myself he went oveT
to see that the fire might not roll down on the floor and set it afire.

Question. Did anybody follow that band of Ku-Klux on that night ?
Answer. I think not. They were not in town long. I don't suppose they were in

town after they came out of Rose's. They just rode through town whooping and hal-
looing.

Question. Was any effort made to trace them i
Answer. No, sir. They had a mule killed.
Question. Howv?
An8wer. He was shot.
Question. Anybody shoot at them ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Who killed him?
Answer. I don't know, sir.
Question. Did you never he:.r?
Answer. No, sir; perhaps they shot him themselves. I didn't see them do it. I

heard other men say they saw him. He was killed right in the edge of town.
Question. What did the man say who told you that I
Answer. He said lie saw the dead mule.
"Quation. But (lid not see him killed ?
Answer. No, sir; saw Iim next morning.
Question. Does nobody in your town know where these men came from ?
Answer. No, sir; at least I don't. I don't think anybody does.
Question. Have you ever heard anybody say ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Have you never heard anybody say who it was that did these Ku-Klux acts ?
Answer. -No, sir.
Question. Did you never hear anybody say or suggest who was in control of them ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. In this meeting of your committee did you have any talk together as to

who these parties were ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. How did you know but what the men running the Ku-Klux were right

there in your committee ?
Answer. I don't know. They might have been for all I know. I can only speak for

myself.
Question. How do you know but what your whole town is undermined I
Answer. I don't think so.
Question. Iow do you know ?
Answer. I don't think so.
Question. But how do you know it t
Answer. I think if men were engaged in that sort of business, going all night, you

could tell it next day.
Question. But people in town need not go out of town. They could run it without

going out of town ?
Answer. But that was the only time the Ku-Klux - ere ever in the place.
Question. But they might have leaders in that towL who run it in the county t
Answer. I don't know who the leaders .rere.
Question. You have seen political parties managed in that way, by the chairman not

going out' of town muchT
Answer. I don't know much about political parties.
Question. Were you not a politician?
Anvser. Not much of a one. I quit politics in 1860.
Question. What party did you belong to in 1868 t
Answer. I was a Union man in 1860.
Question. I speak of 1868
Answer. In 1868 I didn't vote at all. I would not vote for the democratic nominee,

aDd I would not vote for the other man.
Question. Did you vote for President t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Neither way t
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.Anuwer. No, sir.
Question. You held a Federal office at that time f
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did you vote in 1870
,An.swer. Yes, sir.
Question. How 1
Answer. I voted the democratic ticket square.
Question. There wae no democratic ticket, was there t
Answer. Well, the reform ticket. I voted for two negroes at that time.
Que.tion. You had made some progress then since 1868
Answer. I don't know whether you can call it progress or not. I voted in 1870 and

didl not in 1868.
Question. You say that your eons do not belong to the Ku-Klux ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. How do you know ?
Answer. I know they don't.
Question. How do you know it?
Aniser. One of them sleeps every night over my own room. I know lie does not,

and I dol't think the other does.
Question. You think so because he has not been out
Answer. He has not been out.
Question. You say they (do not belong, because they have not been out. at night to your

knowledge ?
Answer. No, sir; they do not go out at night.
Question. That is your reasonI
Answeer. Yes, sir. I have no idea that they do.
Question. Do you think all who belong to the organization go out on raids S
Answer. I don't know that they do, but it strikes me-
Question. Go on with your answer t
Answer. It strikes me as if a man belonging to that sort of a party would go ollt

with it.
Question. I want to know whether it is your opinion, from what you have heard and

know of this organization, that all the operations consist in going out upon these raids?
Answer. No; I don't know anything about it.
Question. Might there not be a great many members of tle organization who control

and direct these operations, and who yet lo not actually go out upon tlh raids?
lAnswer. That I do not know. There might be and might not be. I don't know

.anything about it.
Question. Have you ever asked your sons whether they belong to it ?
Answer. Yes, sir. I have heard them condemn it.
Question. Why did you ask them ?
Answer. Well, talking about it. Talking about such outrages.
Question. But I ask you whether you ever asked your sons whether they ever be-

longed to such an organization.
Answer. No, sir ; I never asked them that question. I never believed they belonged

to it.
Question. What class of men do belong to it?
Answer. I don't know, sir.
Question. According to your belief?
Answer. I don't know, sir.
Question. What is your belief about it ?
Answer. I don't know. I cannot tell you; for I know nothing about it.
Question. Are you absolutely in the dark as to who belongs to it ?
Answer. I am.
Question. Is it not a little curious that these things should run on there and youknow nothing at all about it ?
Answer. These things happen usually a good ways from us. I don't know anything

about it.
Question. This band came into the town ?
Anslwer. Yes, sir, once; but only a short time.
Question. Are the leading citizens there as little informed as you are ?
tAnswer. I think so. I don't think any of them know anything about it.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. Mr. Stevenson asked you whether there would be any difficulty, supposihgsoilme white men were murdered by negroes, in bringing them to p)unislhment. I ask

whether a white man was not hung in this very county a short while ago for killinga negro ?
Answer. I have understood so. The sheriff told me so.

46 t
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By Mr. STE:VENSON:
Question. You mean in Spartanburgh County?
Answer. Yes, sir. The sheriff, on yesterday, told me about it.

SPAnTANBURGII, SOUTIH CAROLINA, July 12, 1871.
HUIGH THOIMAS sworn and examined.

By the CRAIRnMAN:
Question. Where do you reside ?
Answer. Within about three-quarters of a mile of Bivinsville factory, on the road to

Rutherford.
Question. What is your occupation t
Answer. Farming, at present.
Question. How long htve you resided in this county t
Answer. I was born and raised in this State.
Question. Our purpose here is to inquire into the manner in which the laws are exe-

cuted and the safety of person and property in this region of the State. Any informa-
tion that you can give us bearing upon this question please state in your own way to
the committee.

Answer. Well, sir, I know but very little about the law myself. I have always been
a filriler, though I had a little difficulty with a man named Turner.

Question. We do not care about inquiring into your private difficulties. Our purpose
is to ascertain now the general administration of the law in all law suits between iudi-
viduals.

Answer. The law, as far as I know, has protected me-as far as ever.
Question. If you intended that as an illustration of the administration of the laws

here I have no objection to your stating it; but you seemed to be about to go on as if we
were inquiring into your business. You think the laws are executed here so as to give
security and protect life and property I

Answer. I think they aro.
Question. Have you any knowledge of the extent to which person and property are

insecure?
Answer. Well, sir, I have heard of a good deal of outrages being done around in the

country, but I am not knowing as to '!lo it was or anything of the kind. I have heard
of outbreaks.

Question. Of what kind I
Answer. There have been men, I have heard, been whipping, you know, and such

things as that. I have heard of it, but I only know it from hearsay. It seems to be
peaceable and quiet around where I live; it has been since these riotous kind of doings.

Question. You have had none in your own immediate neighborhood ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. What is the nearest instance you have had to you?
Answer. I believe the nearest was not more than a mile or a mile and a half off.

There were some negroes, it was said, some Ku-Klux went in on. This was on Mr.
Hilliard Thomas's place.

Question. Were they whipped.
Answer. A couple. of negro men on his place were whipped there. One had been one

of his slaves before the war, and was named Dick, I believe.
Question. Dick Thomas ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Has he any other name ?
Allswcr. No, sir. I think he resides with the same man yet.
Question. Who was the other one ?
Answer. I don't know that I can tell. I think he belonged to some one else and was

just living there.
Question. Were those two men whipped?
Answer. I heard so.
Question. Had you any reason to believe it ?
Answer. No, sir; it was only just hearsay.
Question. Had you any reason to disbelieve it?
Anwter. No, sir; it was just a current thing in that neighborhood.
Question. When was that T
Answer. Last winter some time.
Question. You have heard of it in other places T
Answer. Yes, sir; I have heard it reported in Limestone and below.
Question. Have you ever taken interest enough to inquire whether it was true or nott
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Jnsrer. No, sir; I couldn't say it was true. I never saw a man that was whipped to

say anything to him or see anything of it.
Question. From the extent of your iuqniry and knowledge in reference to the state of

things in this county, how many persons are you willing to say have been whipped in
it?
Answer. I couldn't say positively that there was any one.
Question. Is your belief on this subject so uncertain that you are unwilling to say

that anybody has been whipped in the county ?
Answer. I believe they have been whipped.
(Question. How many t
Answer. Those two negroes, from what I could learn, must have been whipped; but

that is all that is in my neighborhood that I had any knowledge of their-being whipped.
Question. How far do you live fiom where Dr. Jones lives?
Astcer. I don't know him.
Question. How far do you live from where General Bates lives ?
Answer. About five miles.
Question. How far do you live from where Dr. Winsmith lives t
Answer. About eighteen miles.
Question. Then those two negroes are the only persons that you know of being

whipped ?
Answer. Yes, sir; right in our settlement.
Question. Have you heard of no other lawless proceedings
Answer. Not in that neighborhood, but in the county there has been a great deal ot

talk of Ku-Klux, and all this sort o' thing of Ku-Klux riding around; and I saw it in
the paper about them in Union.

Question. You never saw them?
Answer. I never saw one in my life, or if I did I never knew it. I never took any

part in this matter; never owned any slaves before the war, or bothered with them in
any wLy.

Q.iestion. Have you heard of anybody being punished in court for these proceedings ?
A;lswer. No, sir.

By Mr. V,. TRUMP:
Question. 'o you know what fact you were called here to testify to ?
Answer. There was, last winter I think it was, some men came to my house and

abused us very much. They came there wanting corn, and I didn't have any at present
for feeding stock with, and they said they'd be damned if they didn't intend to have it
anyhow, and got down. He jerked a paling or two off of the gate. I was down sick
at the time, and they came to the door and jammed against it, and said they would
break it down if I didn't open. There was some rumor of Ku-Klux at the time, and I
didn't know but it was them.

Question. Was it after night ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. At what time
Answer. Between 8 and 9 o'clock. I opened the door, and they came in, and-they

were drunk, and said, "God damn you," and drew their knivcc on me. I saw I was
overpowered. There were two white men and one black man. T'ey told me I must
let them have it, and I did. I couldn't resist even one man when I was sick. They
worried me half the night, and abused my family, and threatened mre with the negroes
too.

Question. What did they say?
Answer. I said I didn't know but whnt you were Ku-Klux. I had heard that they

were a band of men, and it was no use to try to resist. They said damln me, they
would Ku-Klux me; and one of them, Emory, said he hla a hundred negroes at his
command.

Question. Emory who ?
Answer. Bird-Emory Bird. He lives in the Limestone. He said that lie had a hun-

dred negroes that he could fetch out, and lle hallooed. I suppose this was to alarm me
from drinking courage. The other said he didn't think there were so many. They
went on that way, and I tried to get them off; but didn't get them off until about mid-
night. There was nobody hurt. They didn't strike anybody.

Question. Did they get the corn ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How much corn ?
Answer. I let them have half a bushel. They had two mules.
Question. They had stock along ?
Answer. Yes, sir; a two-horse wagon.
Question. Is that all that occurred that night t
Answer. Well, they abused my.witf a good deal and me too, and threatened a good

deal as other drunken men would.
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Question. How far does Emory live from you ?
Answer. Over toward Limestou3 eight or ten miles.
Question. Do you know his politics f
Answer. I have heard he belonged to the League party. I don't know about that.
Question. Who was the other white man f
Answer. Henry Turner. He lives in the neighborhood of Limestone.
Question. What is his politics I
Answer. I don't know; because I am not a man that knows much about these things.

I never went, into this thing much myself.
Question. What are your politics; how (lid you vote?
Answer. I voted the democrat ticket when I voted.
Question. Was that pretty well known in your neighborhood ?
Answer. I do not know how that was, whether these men knew I had voted that way

or not.
Question. Was it known in your neighborhood?
Answer. I think it was.
Question. What election did you attend ?
Answer. At Bivinsville.
Question. Were you there at the last election in your township ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Were you there all day, or how long T
Answer. No, sir, I just came here; this is the last place.
Question. Where did you go to vote at the last election?
Answer. It was here, at this place.

By the CiH IRMAN:
Question. Give us the date when this affair occurred of which you have spoken; what

month was it?
- Answer. I couldn't tell you to save my life; it was somewhere during last winter.

Question. About what time last winter ?
Answer. I can't toll, for my life.
Question. You say these three men had a two-horse wagon ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Had they two horses or mules in the wagon t
Answer. It was dark, and I couldn't tell.
Qucstlon. They were traveling with a two-horse wagon, and were in the wagon 7
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. They were going from this place ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Were they drunk t
Answer. Yes, sir. I don't know that the black man had drunk a drap.
Question. You think the two white men were drunk and the black man was sober
Answer. Yes, sir; I think the two white men were drinking very much and the black

man didn't drink at all.
Question. They demanded corn and you gave them some to feed their stock ?
Anscwer. Yes, sir.
Question. They used abusive language ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did they take hold ofanybody?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. But they behaved in a rude manner as drunken men ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Was a word said about politics?
Answer, I don't know that there was a word said about politics that night.
Question. When he demanded the corn and you did not give it, this ma:i said he had

a hundred negroes at command T
Answer. Yes, sir; he said lie could Ku-Klux me if I didn't mind.
Question. And the other one said, not that many I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What did the black man say t
Answer. They were cruel to him. I was pitying him. It was cold and they wouldn't

let him come in at all to the fire. I wanted him to.
Qu(stiom. They were two drunken men who abused him and abused you ?
tAnsutr. Yes, sir.
Question. Why did not you have them arrested?
Answer. I did; I had them taken before Mr. Poinior, and these outrages were golng

on and it laid river, I don't know how long, and was turned over to Mr. Irwin.
Question. The trial-justice Irwin ?

: Answer. Yes, sir; it was tried and I got satisfaction.
Question. How t
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Ansecer. They found a true bill against the men.
Question. They were tried iu court
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And convicted and punished t
Answer. Yes, sir; punished according to law. I got satisfaction.

SPARTANBURG1n , SOUTH CAROLINA, July 12, 1871.
ROBERT M. SMITH sworn and examined.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. Dr. Smith, are you a member of the legislature of this State t
Answer. I have been a member of the legislature since 1868.
Question. You are a citizen of this county and a native of it ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. The duty devolved upbn the committee is to inquire into the efficiency with

which the laws are executed in this State, and the security of life, person, and property
therein. Whatever information you have that will be in the line of the committee's
duties and throw light upon those inquiries please give to us.

Answer. The laws, Mr. Chairman, have been tolerably well executed; in other words,
there has been no resistance to the execution of the laws in this portion of the country,
that I had any knowledge of. The condition of the country, though, is anything but
pleasant. As to the law protecting life and property, so far as property is concerned
I have not heard of any violence used toward that. I have not heard of any losses
either by incendiaries or otherwise, that is, absolute losses; but there has been vio-
lence in our country.

Question. Of what character is that violence and against whom is it directed ?
Answer. It would take me some time to answer that question.
Mr. VAN TRUMP. Answer it in full. We want the facts, whatever they are.
.lnsweC. Well, violence las been offered against various parties for various reasons;

so I have heard; rumor says it. I do not know positively what those reasons are, but
rumllor states that they are various. Violence by night-riders has occurred in this
country, and night-walkers also. There have been two men, rumor tells Die, murdered
within the last twelve months.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. In what part of the country T
Answer. Iu the Pacolet Depot country. There was a man named Jollnson killed

about Christmas time, or during those dys-eithler just preceding Christmas or New
Year's; it was some time in the holidays. There was also a man by the name of Fowler,
Wtlly Fowler, killed in the Glen Springs township. That las been more recently. I
tlo not know that I:can designate the month, but it was within the last few months.

Question. Have those. two persons been killed?
Answer. Yes, sir; b)y parties unknown. So the coroner's inquest stated.
Question. Were they killed by parties in disguise, do you know?
Answer. I have no recollection as to whether the coroner's inquest made that state-

ment or not. I am only speaking from my recollection of the coroner's report.
Question. And general opinion ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Q(,estion. Is that the extent to which violence has proceeded in the county t
Answer. Front general rumor, there has been a good deal more violence. Dr. Win-

mlith was shot in my country, probably in the month of March-I cannot say exactly.
It was in court week.

Question. Was it in Mhay
Answer. It was further back than May. It was during our spring court; I would

say it was the last week in Mlarch or first week in April, because our court convenes
the third Monday in March, and this was during that court, and our court held two or
three weeks.

Question. Is that the extent to which that class of offenses have been perpetrated ?
Answer. No, sir; I have heard of various parties. I cannot lnalme them, but I recol-

lect a gentleman named John Genobles, who was reported as having been whipped in
my township. I have seen him frequently, but I do not know that it is true; it is only
report.

Question. Have these cases been so numerous as to give rise to a very disturbed and
unsettled state of affairs in your county t
AnMver. No, sir; not necessarily. I do not think they have from my information.

I live in a country where there is a large element reported as being persecuted-iu fict I
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believe they are in the majority numerically--and Mr. Genobles, Dr. Winsmith, and
Wally Fowler are the only cases Ihave heard of iu that immediate country or township.

Question. To what element-do you refer as being persecutedl
Answer. I refer to the republican party. That is what they speak. To be plain with

it, the statements have been that they were whipped on account of their republican
proclivities; that is common rumor.

Question. Those three that you spoke of are the only ones that you know of in your
implediate vicinity who have been disturbed?

Answer. Yes, sir; I do not know that they have been disturbed upon that ground;
but I answer your question generally.

Question. lMy question was without reference to the political aspect of the question at
all, whether the cases of violence had not been such as to produce an uneasy and dis-
turbed condition of affairs in the county ?

.Answer. Yes, sir; there has been some uneasiness manifested by some, according to
their declarations; but for a fair understanding of this, I would state that in the
country these things have been stated to be exclusively directed to the republicans, and
ii that view I make my statement.

Question. Have there been any cases in which violence by disguised persons has
been offered to any others than republicans ?

Answer. Yes, sir; but not by disguised persons.
Question. Has there been any organized violence of any character directed against

any of your citizens of any party for which there is no redress f
Answer. Yes, sir; we thought so. The commonalty of the people thought so. They

looked upon the Union League, as it was organized in our county, and the threats elua-
nating from it, as an organization detrimental to our interests and to the peace of the
country.

Question. Did that proceed in any instance that you know of to violence against the
people here, If so, state it.

Answer. Violence was offered at various elections by committees reported to be from
that organization. They were members of that organization; whether they were com-
mittees proper I could not say. That was the common ruImor.

Question. When was that?
Answer. In 1868, at the presidential election ; and last year we had a great deal of

tlat in our last general election in this State.
Question. In this county ?
Answer. Yes, sir; a great deal of it; there was a general dissatisfaction of the people.

I do not know that you would say it was a general dissatisfaction, but a general un-
easiness, originating from threats that had been made by that organization.

Question. Were they carried out in any instance that you are aware of If so, state
it, for we desire the whole truth

Answer. Yes, sir; my box (or poll) is all I'could speak definitely of, because these
are delicate statements; in other words, I do not want to speak of rumors.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP :
Question. That is what you are entitled to do.
1Aswer. I would rather speak of facts first. In the box where I was, some were

threatened to be gutted if they voted democratic by a committee reported to me as
being organized for that purpose.

By the CnAIRMAN:
Question. Were the names of the committee given to you ?
Answer. No, sir; there vere ten or twelve of them. I expect I could give two or

three of the numes.
Question. Will you name them ?
.Answer. There was a man called Ralph Foster-that is the name that was given to

me-and Moses Shaffer or Mloses Strap. I don't know which name he goes by.
They were two negroes participating. A man named Amos had the knife drawn. I
think it was Amos Miller. I asked for lis lnanli. bMy purpose was to prosecute thelml.
They threatened violence against an ol man living on my place, and hle came to me;
he wanted protection.

By Mr. VAN ThuMP:
Question. A black man ?
lAnswer. Yes, sir.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Qceation Was he prevented from voting t
Answer. No, 'sir; e was threatened. le said lie. voted, though I did not see it cast.
Question. Was he visited with violence afterward ?
Answer. No, sir; he is now dead. -le died of old age. There was a number there

that told me they wanted to vote a certain ticket, but were intimidated.
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Question. Colored men T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Was any prosecution instituted against those parties ?
Answer. No, sir; a prosecution at that time we considered worthless. In fact it was

very difficult to get a prosecution up at that time. Tile excitement ran very high in
this country; party lines were strictly drawn, and we had no men to apply to with
any show of success.

Question. Why not?
Answer. We had declarations, rumor states, and I suppose it could be proven, t.!at

it made no difference what a man did if lie had identified himself with that party;that Governor Scott was pledged to protect him. It was made by a trial justice below
us. That was the general feeling of the country, that it was useless to attempt a pros-
ecution. You see the trial justice system of our county and State at that time, as we
imagined, and rumor stated, and as I believe was not denied, was gotten up to carry
out certain ends.

Question. Was this party feeling all on one side ?
Answer. No, sir; party lines were very rigidly drawn, but we only occupied one side

of the question when the judiciary was involved.
Question. There was high party excitement on both sides ?
Answer. Yes, sir; unnecessarily high.
Question. I suppose it is nothing unusual for charges of that kind to be made by par-

ties in times of high party excitement?
Answer. It is unusual for this country.
Question. Go on with anything more that you have to state in answer to the general

question. You were giving this first instance of violence.
Answer. Yes, sir; and wherein tlere was unusual feeling on the part of the citizensof the

country in consequence of it. Well,the fact is th whole country wasunipleasantly p)laced-that is, it felt that it had no tribunal before which to go for protection. We had a s8t
of trial justices that were a disgrace to civilization. We had some that advised stealing,
and all kinds of characters.

Question. Who did that
Answer. William H. Walker, I am told, did; I have it from several men.
Question. Is he a trial justice of this county ?
Answer. Not at this time.
Question. Was he then I
Answer. IHe was then.
Question. Has he been removed
Answer. Yes, &k.
Question. Who removed him ?
Answer. I assisted.
Question. The governor did it?
Answer. Yes, sir; Governor Scott. These facts weie based on that representation.
Question. Did you find him unwilling to remove incompetent and dishonest men ulon

proper representation t
)Answer. Very willing after the last legislature met, but he hooted any recommenda-

tions from the democratic party last spring as to filling appointments.
Question Is that an unusual circumstance in the distribution of political appoint.

ments, for one party to rule out the other 7
Answer. No, sir; not in political appointments; but it is unusual in this country in

judicial appointments. We always make a test of lqualification anil honesty; we lia.vo
heretofore done so.

Question. How far back do you (late that ?
Answer. We date that back since I was a boy until recently. Then Governor Scott

very willingly removed these fellows, or these gentlemcn-I don't wish to be recorded
as calling them "ffollows "-these men, after lieladc secured hii election.

Question. Is not the state of party feeling such at present that every Imanl connected
with the republican party is denounced by the other party as dlishonest I
Answer. 0, no, sir.
Question. And, on the other land, is there not an exceedingly bitter state of feelingin the republican party against tile democratic party I
lAnswer. In isolated cases it is, but not in general; wo ran a republican for governor.

We don't make a man's political principles a test of qualification; we look upon his
honesty and integrity; we have ibeen reared under that idea. It is not the strongest
partisans that have been formerly getting positions, but latterly they have.

Question. Ia that one reason for dissatisfaction in this State, that men of the demo-
cratic party who are competent und honest are not appointed to office by a republican
administration t

Answer. No, sir; not solely that-with good recommendation. It has been generally
throughout the State according to fitness. I have recommended several repullicnins
for magistrates before the trial justice system came in, and got them appointed; but
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there was certain work to perform, nud then those recommend(ations were ruled out,
and they picked up'lmen representing every phase of'social station to fill those Ipla'ces,
from men wlVo had been convicted of felony up.

Question. Have there been any in this county convicted of felony ?
Answer. Yes sir.
Question. Who'?
Ansu!er. William H. Walker.
Question. What felony ?
Answer. Cotton-stealing.
Question. Where t In this court?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. When was it ?
Answer. In 1865 or 1866; I will not say which.

By MIr. VAN TltUMMP:
Question. Was that Ibefore e was appointed trial justice ?
Answer. Yes, sir ; before reconstruction.

By tlhe CHAIRMAN''
Question. Before what trilbunll was he convicted ?
Answer. Before the circuit court.
Question. It was before reconstruction ?
Answer. Yes,'sir; we had it under the p)rovisional government.
Question. What attitude had Walker taken in the war ? Was he in it on either

side T
Answer. Yes, sir; I saw him in the service.
Question. On which side ?
Answer. On the confederate side. I think lie had a substitute in too, also.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. When was lhe removed ?
Answer. Some time in February last, I suppose; I cannot tell; it was drilling the ses-

sion of this last legislature. We broke up, I )believe, about the 7th of March.

By tlle ChAIRMANIx:
Question. Have you anytlilng else to state on the general condition of things ?
Answer. Yes; but not strictly of a local character. 'Te lpeol)le of this State were

generally disturbed or uneasy witl regard to the manncie in wVhichl the State govern-
ment was administered. It was very corruptly administered ; the legislature was cor-

rupt. That p)roduced a considerable degree of uneasiness (and dissa;tisllactitlo atlll1og
the people.

Question. Proceeds and make any further statement that you wish to imlke'as to
whether that has affected thle security of p)ersoln and1 property here.
'Answer. I think that a great deal of this violence has originllted from thefueling of

insecurity on the part of the citizens, brought about I)y a corrupt administration of
the governUment, fromI the legislature down to county officers and trial justices. It has
been notoriously corrupt from one end to the other. Another cause of these dlisturlb-
ances, I think, was3 the arming of one Class of the citizens in this State against tlh
others; in other words, armingl one class of citizens and refusing arls to tlie other,
together with these threats emanillting from dIemaIgogues and cirIculating thllouglitr the
country. That produced uneasiness, and the people felt that self-preservation was the
first law of nature.

Question. Do you wish to state anything further ?
Answer. I do not remember just now. I know many tilings, and can answer ques-

tions as to particulars.
Question. You have spoken of the corruption of the legislature. When was that

charge first made ?
Answer. In 1868, before we had been there tl.hree weeks.
Question. Was that confined to individuals in the legislature, or was it a general

charge against the whole legislature f
Answer. At that time the whole legislature was bulked together as a corrupt body

by a great lanly people, but sometimes there were honorable exceptions Iimade, as pleo-ple at thattittime understood it to be a republican legislature; but the objection was
not upon its republicanisim.

Question. Wlhen the charge ca:lo down to individual members, was it confined to
men of either party t

Answer. Yes, sir; it was strictly confined, with one exception, to the republican
party, and in the majority of cases to carpet-baggers, unfortunately.

Question. Give us tho*lname of the exception, so that he may have the benefit of it.
Who was he t
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Answer. There was a gentleman from Horry, elected by the democratic party, that

report says was purchased.
Question. What was his name t
Answer. His name is James Beaty. He was in the lower house.
Question. That was ill 186 ?
nsiter. Yes, sir. lie wis not in the last house.

Question. Was lhe in the special session ?
Answer. No, sir ; some ianl resigned or died(, and hol came in his place.
Question. That was the only democrat you heard charged ill 1868 f
lnswter. Yes, sir; during tle session of tle legislature. During tlie cipivass it was

cliharge( that(thile members of tlhe democratic l)arty generally were imlore cleaply bought
tlhan the others, but no specific charge was nmade. 'hi's ws specific allnd provable,
but that was general and a kind of electioneering charge.

Question. Beaty's case, to which you referred, w'as specific and provable r

Answer.tSo 1 was iniformled.
Question. lWho bought, himl t
Answecr. My information was tlat Tim Hurley bought him through Wilson Cook%

andl( refused to pay for him after they bought him.
Question. Who Vwere they ?
Answer. Tim llurley was a lobbyist from Charleston, and Wilson Cooke was at meme-

ber from Greenville.
Question. On vwllmt issue was BIeaty bought ?
nswccr. I think it was whether the phosphate bill should become a law, notw\ith-

standing the veto.
Question. WVere not tihe persons or members interested ill tile )losl)lh:te bill Imem-

bers of tile democratic party ?
.1Answer. I (lo not know thlat.
Question. Are the names of the persons interested ill the phosphate bill inserted in

the bill :s corporators ?
Answer). I think so. I know sonic of theium. I think George W. Williams is one of

them.
Question. Is it your practice here to insert the names of iliterested( parties in that.

imalller
Answer. Yes, sir; we insert the corporators generally, with tile privilege of associat-

ingl others.
Question. IHav you a knowledge of who the p)ersonls were whlo pressed the passage

of that bill
liAswer. I do not know any of them personally ; but George W. Williams, I recollect

distinctly, was one.
Question. Who was lie ?
Alswler. A commission merchant of Charleston.
Question. I suppose you accCl)t tile eomillionl aximi thlit the mian who offers :a bribe is

as bad as thlimanwalho accepts onle ?
Answer. No, sir; I (1o not acelt it, for this reason: a man should not prostitute a11n ofli-

cial position, and when it is known that a man ill an official cal)acity is lurchlasalle
property, any Iman has a right to purchaelse hilm as well as allything else.

Question. Is that your code of morals ?
lAnswer. Yes, sir.
Question. As a legislator legislating for tihe l)pllic good I
Answer. I hold that tlhei11ai who )Illreiases amny gentlemanl acting inl all official ca-

pacity is not any more culpablethll thte purchaser of anyother species of property,
when lie1liols himself out. in tle market,

Qulstiol. Is that in accordance with tile penal cole of South Carolina ?
Answer. I am not ta lawyer-I am an illiterate man.

Question. You are a graduate in medicine ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Does yolr penal code in Soutl Carolinal iml)ose a penalty only uponl the

nian who takes the bribe, all(a not ll)pon the lman who gives it ?
Answer. 1 am11 not prepared to ans\ver, but I have tal;en tliat view.
Question. You would not, as a legislator, impose iany penalty upon a man: who bribes

a public officer ?
Answer. No, sir ; because when it is umnlerstoo(d that a llall is for sale, like a sheep,

or anything else, any man has a right to buy hliim.
By Mr. VAN TH1uMP:

Question. You base your opiniil onn tie fact that the legislature is kmlown to bo
uiiblilushingly ill tlie arket ?

A.lnswer. Yes, sir.

By tile C'IAIlnMAN:
Qu(stio,. Is that the general tone of feeling among the members you associate with t
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Answer. That they are for sale ?
Question. That it is no oftleso in a manil to buy up members ?
Answtr. I don't know whether I ever heard that question raised.
Question. You have not even heard it mlooted?
Answer. No, sir; not as to the criminality of the two parties. I may be wrong in this

matter.
Question. If that is the general tone of feeling among the members, I think omur

legislature does need a great deal of reform here. Go on to 1869. Was the same charge
of corruption made in 1869 ?

A)1nsw'e'. Yes, sir; it becamee worse-more unblusling.
Question. Was it then confined to members of either political party ?
AInswer. The phosphate bill is, I think, of 1869. herel vwas no charge in 1868, except

charges implicating the reIpbl)licaln party. It ths Iolisplte bill that a
democrat wasl imlliclated ; it was the legislature elected in 1863, andt meeting in eIt69.
I think the phosphate bill was passed ill 1,68.

By Mr. STEVENSON :
Question. It was approved February 25, 1869.
Answer. Yes, sir; that is it. It passed on to the session of 1870.

By the CHIIAIMAN :
Question. )id thle same general charge of corruption prevail against the legislature
Answer. Yes, sir; that was the last legislature.
Question. You had one in 1671 ?
Answer. That was the same legislature going into the other. Tle other was 1863-'69.
Question. Now I inquire as to 1870-'71. When does your session commence ?
Answer. In November, onl the fourth Tuesdlay.

- Question. That act being approved in February, 1869, of course it was passed in
1809 t

Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Comlie down to 1869-'70. Did the same charge prevail then as to the first

session of the present legislature ?
Answer. That was 1870-'71.
Question. I asked when did the first charge begin, and you stated it referred to the

legislators of 18(;8.
Answer. Yes, sir; but the first charge against any member of the democratic party

was made on tihe passage of tile plhosphate bill..
Question. That was in February, 1869 ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Now go on to 1869-'70. Were the same general charges of corruption made

against tlhat legislature ?
Answer. I think that was the time the phosphate bill was passed.
Question. Well, the next winter wero tlhe hsale charges made against members ?
Answer. Yes, sir; ever since I have been there there have been charges against mem-

bers of the legislature.
Question. In that legislature were the charges confined to men of either political

party ?
Answer. I do not reinmembelr any special act that was passed.
Question. I speak generally, and ask you, as you say it was a matter of general

notoriety.
By Mir. STEVENSON.

Question. Will you look at the act which I submit to you and state if that is the ono
referred to ?

Answer. That is not the act to which I referred. This is not the act whicl was vetoed
by the governor.

By the CuHAInAN.
Question. Was it at the next session that the act was vetoed ?
Answer. Yes, sir ; this is 1869-'70.
Question. Then it is in reference to 1869-'70 that you say no member of the demo-

cratic party was charged with corruption except Beaty ?
Answer. I never heard of any.
Question. In 1870-'71 were the same general charges continued against the legisla-

ture ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Was that confined to members of either party, or did it extend to both

political parties ?
Answer. I lo not think I have ever seen in any pulllic print that the democratic

party was charged with any corruption in the last legislature; but there was an under-
current there against some senators of the democratic party.
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Question. What do you mean by that t
ilAswer1'. I iean by an nidler-current that it never came to the public prints,
(,lestion. l)o you rieanl there was a charge current there ?
,Answer. No, sir; but I hard it; it was aii under-current. I heard the intilmation. It

was n11111 thisireenville colnsolidaStion bill.
Q(),estion. It wnls against whomli ?
A',,xwcr. Ag:ilist ia dleinoelratie senator.
(,Qletion. li)wm:iany ?
.1IlNiier. Only one.
(,iu':;lion. YoU s:;y ill tile canlmpign of 1870-'71 the charge was general I
.:;cr. Yes, sir.

Q:usclion. And that it assumed tlle form there that the democratic members sold at
lower Iprices thlli the relpullica( s ?

.llnwer. Yes, sir.

By Mr. VAN TriUMeP.
Question. Did yo.i state that ?
IInswer. Yes, sir; I said that was tlhe campaign stateielt. It was m1y statement that

ill tlhe campaign argument ill the )pu lic l)rints the replubliC:lcas stated ta:lt the deim-
ocr(tiic Illmemblers of tlhe legislature couh(l e chelpel)r Ibought tUhan anybody else ; bult
w.litll hey w lere brought to tlle specific charge they could noIt prove anything except
ilehty.

By thle CIrAIMAlaN:
Question. That was the form of it-one charging the other party, the whole niass of

tliemi
,nswer'. Yes, sir; but only in the papers; no specific charges at all except against

Beaty.
Question. Was there not what in commIon acceptation is called a ring formed and

namled(ttle " Forty Thieves ?"
.Answer. Yes, sir, there was; so report said.
Question. lave you sufficient knowledge of the members of tlhe legislature to say

whlo where charged with composing that ring of" Forty Thieves-"
lAnswer. I knowwhat the papers stated.
Qutcstion. I vwold like you to give it.
lAswer. I could not give the forty names. I remember O'Connell and Rush as iden-

tified with it. I saw then in tle public prints.
Question. Were there no members of the democratic party iln public estillation charged

with being members of that ring ?
Answlr. I never heard of it, sir.
(Q)twl'ion. III alny1 form
Answer. No, sir. 1 don't know the actual existence of that ring, only the general
Question. Wre all know hlow readily those charges are made by both political parties.
,Answer. I have heard the charge ilade against them directly oi thle floor of tle house

by llmemblliers of their owil party, and not refuted.
Question. Ieard who charged ?
Alnswert. Tll " Forty Thieves" charged with behlig a corrupt body, and( certcinl men

charged with being members of tle " F'orty Thieves." It was 1by I.. C. Do Large.
Qe'.sion. Was that ring composed of democrats and republicans ?
A.l,nswer. I never heard that.
Quesion. ])o I understand you as saying that this corruption ill tli legislatlur is one

reason tlbr sthese acts of violence Il;lt have '(en occurring in tihis 'part of tlie State I
.'4nswer. I would not say it is at direct reason ; but that ill connection with others it

)produces an uneasilless on tlie part of tlie people.
Question. By whlt class of' men (lo you think these acts of violence are committed;

wio aure tIlose night-riders and night-walkers, ls you call them .

Al,'nser. I thin they would emllbrace all classes.
Qilestion. D) you mean the resl)ectabletlo
iAnser. I l .I would imagine . have no data by which to judge, but I would up-

pos that ill : thling tllat I imagill is lllridflable there wold(1 b)e somel respect aide
men. SMy opinion is that there are organizations in this State of considerable extent .

Question. And tlh.t they elmbr)ace both tlie low livwless men of bad character and re-

spectabl)e m1len'

A.n'wer. Yes, sir; I think both races and bolh political parties.
Question. In these secret organizations f
A81nswer. Yes, sir.
Question. I call your attention particularly to those wio go in disguise ut Lnight. Do

yolu believe they elml)race iImen frte.l)epecttable standing l(and character '

Allnswer. 1 could not say tlat they do or (lo noti, hut 1my impllressionl is that there are
sonce who claim to be lespectable in that class.
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Question. To bring the matter more to a point, do you believe that this organization,
commonly (known as KIu-Klux, embraced s imen of all characters and o both races?
Answer. 1 do, sir.
Question. Wllat is the ground of your belief when you say that the colored race is in

the Ku-Klux organization
Answer. In speaking of the IKu-Kilux organizations my opinion is that there are dif-

ferent grades or divisions of it. I think there are somel Ku-Klux who are strictly com-
posed of democratic members. I do not think there ree any ut democrats in them.
That is an opinion only. 1 think there arc other organizations that are mixed, and I
think there are some that are absolutely rel)blicans a1nd composed chiefly of negroes.

Question. Having that belief, what is the design, in your estimation, of that class of
the Ku-Klux organization which is comrl)osed entirely of democratic members?

Answer. T''ose that are composed of democrats, if' ally ar exclusively of that kind,
are the class tiat see tilc aws alre powerless, as administered, to secure persons or plrop-
erty, and they have had to resort to this measure to prevent stealing and incendiarism,
&c., and I think that is as far as that class goes.

Question. To whlicll class belong those, vwho are engaged in the whipping of negroes !
Answer. I think that is composed of what might be called ab kind of clandestine or-

ganization, embracing'all races and politics, and that that is to avenge private injuries
and wrongs, either imaginary or real.

Question. Then there are three classes of Ku-Klux, according to your notion
Answer. Yes, sir; as I would style Ku-Klux.
Question. Having asked you the design of these Ku-Kllux organizations composed ex-

elusively of democrats, what is the design of those composed of republicans and chiefly
of negrocs t

Answer. I suppose that as to that third class, for I think I have answered as to two
classes, and that is the third class, if I would so classify themn-that is only an infer-
6nce of mine, however-that they have various views, various ileas to carry out. In
miy opinion they are led on by a set of fellows-in our country we characterize them
as demagogues-who1 do not care what occurs so they live, and are willing to produce
commotion and turbulence, anything, to heep soldiers here. We have at great deal of
those, in my opinion.

Question. IHaving given tthose three classes, as you state them, have you alny knowlr
edge of any class in which any considerable number of negroes have gone disguised
and committed any outrages ?

Answer. I have not anly definite knowledge of any parties going; only rumor; I only
base this upon rumor.

Question. HIave you any information, such as you would give credit to, of any consid-
erable body of negroes who have gone in disguise?

Answer. Common rumor states that they pass through mly country.
Question. What wrong did they commit ?
Answer. Whippings.
Question. Whoml did they whip ?
Answer. They generally whipped negroes. I don't know that I heard of tleir whip-

ping white mien except once. Rumor says that Mrs. Gcnobles says that half of tie
party who whipped her husband were negroes.

Question. Do you believe that ?
Answer. I amn not able to say. I would not give an opinion upon that.
Question. What other cases ?
Answer. There was somlle whipping done in Glen Springs Township, near David Har

ris's, recently, at the house of Patrick Tanner.
Question. How recently?
Answer. I think it %was only about a1 week or two weeks ago last Mmnday:. All I

heard of it was the fact that tile thing occurred, and occurred about ani lloulr after his
return home from an absence of soim time, and was supposed to lhave been perpetrated
by some personal enemies of his who followed him up.

Questio,. Wero they negroes ?
Answer. Yes, sir; tliat was the report.
Question. Do you know John Thompson, jr. t
Answer. Yes, sir; I know a John Thompson in my country.
Question. Is lie a negro
Answer. No, sir.
Question. If tlie 1:man upon whom that outrage was committed swears tliat John

Thompson, jr., was one of the men who colmmlitted it upon him, wou(l you still think
it was done by negroes ?

Alnswe. No, sir ; because I stated it only from rumor.
)Qufstion. Tlho rumor is that was1one of the cases in whichincegroes did tile whipping?
lAnswc,. Yes, sir; and the rumor connected with the same statement I first heard

about the affair.
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Question. From whom did yon get the rumor that negroes whipped tne iuan at Pat-
rick T'uner's ?
Answer. I do not kuow that I coull state. It was talked about.
Question. It is very recent
JIAswer. Yes, sir; and there are many such affairs. I can't charge my mind. I don't

know that I can tell who told me first.
Queston. Do you believe they are colored ment
Answer. I could not give an opinion. To say I believe he was whipped at all would

be stretching the thing.
Question. Have there been any other instances in which colored men have been out

in disguise, whipping
Answer. Not in that section of country, or any other, except in newspaper reports,

where negroes haev committed outrages in other counties.
Question. Now take the other class. If thirty or forty negroes were all to testify that

they hadl been whipped, and that the persons whipping them told tlheml at the time that
they did so in order to compel them to abandon their political party and vote with the
denllocratic party, or a similar statement, would you still adhere to thle idea that this
exclusively democratic Ku-K'lux organization (lid nothing but protect their own lives
and property I
Answer. In a case of that kind I have to merely give an opinion. I would not think

it at all strange, though I don't understand the questionn direct.
Question. My question is this: you stated that yon believed the purlpos of this ex

clusively democratic organization was to protect their own property and lives. If
thirty or forty negroes were to testify that they had been whipped by organized bands
of men in disguise, who told them at the till that they did it because they voted the
radical ticket, and required them to vote the democratic ticket in failure, would you
still adhere to the opinion that the purpose of the exclusively democratic organization
was to protect life and property f
Answer. I can understand very readily why either of tlese two latter classes would

resort to that means. 'They would wreak out their personal vengeanee for imaginarydamage under the guise of politics. I can see that readily. I don't think any party
tlhat has ever wllippeld any one in this country, simply )because they were stealing or
burning, told them it was for politics.

Question. Does this third class, which you think is to wreak private vengeance and is
coml)osed of both parties, make a guise of politics to cover the whippingAnswer. Yes, sir: anything to cover the wlhil)ling, and I will give you my reason. It
is this: I imagine that there are men in the Ku-Klsx organization who are still dem-
ocrats, who have more sense than to go about whipping tie inoffensive, ignorantilgroes lwho have no political opinions whatever.

2Qustion. Having given us your theory, if it is true, would not democrats iand repub-licans alike be visited and whipped by this organization ?
Answer. Certainly, for stealing or anything of the sort.
Q(,estion. You are a member of tlhe legislature and acquainted with the people of

this county, in which it is alleged tlat there has been a great deal of whipping ; will
you give us the name of any alid every democrat you have ever heard of as havingbeen visited by this organization and whipped in thls county
Anser. I have never heard of many being visited anywhere, democrat or republican,

only a tew iln my immediate country.
Question. Is there a single democrat ill this county who has been visited and whippedby any of this organization ?
Answer. I lo not know tlat I recollect any.
Qutcstion. Or punished in any way ?
lAnswl8r. I (lo not know that I could cite any special case.
Question. Can you give a single lname
lAnswer. I could give the names of some who had been threatened, &c., anld notices

left, but I do not know that I could give tlhenaime of any who have been whlipped ; I
don't think I can.

Question. You have mentioned several names that have been visited--Dr. \Winsmith
is olle.
Answer. As to his politics I (lo not know what it is.
Question. Did you understand that that visit had any connection with politics at all ?
Answer. I think not, sir; that was tlhe impression ill that comutry, that politics had

nothing to do with it.
Question. l)id you not learn tthatthey had made the deelaratiorCthere to his wife that

it' lie was not a rlul)licall he ought to publish it in " the Spartan" here ?
Answer. I never heard of that. I heard that they miadl a statement to her that they

did not come there to shoot him, and( would not have done it had he not shot at them;that their business was to look for arms.
Question. You did not hear the other part of it ?
Answer. No, sir.
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Question. It was understood that the doctor had openly acted as an independent man

and voted for Scott
Answer. Yes, sir; but as to there being any change in his political principles, I doubt

very materially whether there was.
Question. You had heard of General Bates's house being visited ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Is he a republican or a democrat t
Answer. He has always told me he was a democrat.
Question. Has he acted with the democratic party recently ?
Answer. He has told me that he supported me, and I am one of the unwashed demo-

crate in this county.
Question. But he is an independent man, who voted for either side I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And independent enough to have voted for the republicans at that time ?
Answer. I think he voted for Governor Scott at the last election, but I think he sup-

ported me too; he told me so.
Question. Do yon set him down as a republican or democrat I
Answer. I should put him down as a democrat, as I understand democracy.
Question. But one who voted for Scott
Answer. Yes, sir; numbers of others voted for Scott who were democrats.
Question. In the uses of the negroes who have been visited and whipped, were they

democrats or republicans generally
Answer. I think they belonged to the republican party, because you may set down

the negroes, ninety-nine out of a hundred, as republicans.
Question. And it is against them principally that these whippings have been directed t
Answer. I think so. So far as my information has gone it is principally against them,

and that is why I stated it is not politics. It has generally bcou characters who
wielded no iuflua:ce in politics whatever, and my information has been that they have
been characters, with one or two exceptions, who were troublesome in the community.

Question. Have you known any white men who have been called upon, and required,
under pain of future visit or death, to renounce their principles and publish that in
the newspapers ?
Answer. Report states that they visited a man named Houston Foster, but did .not

whip him, but made him dance; 'but I don't think he -ver renounced his principles.
He was always a democrat. He stated that he was a democrat, and they doubted him,
I suppose.
Qw· on. Were there others in the same.neighborhood-a Mr. Henley
Anser. Yes, sir; I have been told that Mr. Henley has been whipped.
Question. Iu he a decent man t
Answer. I know him when I see him, that is all.
Question. Do you kuow anything against him?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Has he a good reputation in that neighborhood

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question Do you know anything about him T
Answer. No, sir.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. Do you still think these organizations have nothing of politics in them ?
Answer. I do not see wherein it is. I would say that if there is anything political

in them, those are very ignorant men that do not know how to strike to make it pay
politically.

Question. They make mistakes sometimes ?
Answer. I would say it is a mistake from one ead to the other, if it is political.
Question. You have stated that, in one portion of it, or its history, you thought there

were men of character and standing in it
Answer. Yes, sir; there are men of character and standing in the democratic

party I think identified with the Ku-Klux, but my opinion is that they never meddled
with any men except those whom the law could not reach, and who committed depre-
dations on persons and property.

Question. What is the information upon which you make up this opinion as to the
three classes I
Answer. Just general observation. I have generally been considered a conservative

man in this country, and have tried to keep the county peaceable and advised against
all violence from every source, and have investigated as thoroughly as I could. I was
not offloially authorized to do these things, but I got up all the evidences I could, and
summed them together, and this statement of mine is the conclusion I have come to.

Question. It has been a silent investigation; you have not taken any active meas-
ures I
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Answer. No, sir; only I have inquired of all parties-different political parties and

races whoim I would suppose directly interested in these outrages. Where their friends
and families have been outraged, I have asked them and their friends for a full and
candid statement of the causes that they thought brought these things about, and I
have come to this conclusion.

Question. Whose families have you visited in making these inquiries t
Answer. I have asked in regard to that man White being whipped--Samuel F. White.

The report in that country was that he was whipped. I asked his brother-in-law what
could be the cause. He stated that his brother-in-law had several personal enemies.
He tried to deny his being whipped at all.

Question. His brother-in-law denied it?
Answer. Yes, sir; he stated that Samuel F. White denied it, and James W. White,

his nephew, also denied it. He told me.
Question. Did you take that as the evidence of his not having been whipped, or of

his fear to disclose it t
Answer. I do not think Samuel F. White is the man to fear.
Question. Suppose he had testified here that he had been whipped ?
Answer. I have not heard it. If he should swear absolutely that he had been

whipped, I would take his testimony; but he is a man of very good sense, and it would
seem strange that he should swear to a statement here different from his statement in
the country.

Question. Have you not heard that the victims of these outrages are afraid to disclose
the names of the perpetrators f
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Have you never heard that t
Answer. No, sir; because there were several public meetings held in my country and

I talked to them and advised them. Mr. Stevenson spoke to me about that meeting
the other day. I advised them if they knew any man in any organization to report
him to me and I would see him duly prosecuted; and I heard nothing like fear. They
told me they would do so.

Question. Was anybody reported ?
Answer. No, sir. That is a section where very little has been done, and I do not sup-

pose they knew much about it.
By Mr. VAN ThuiMP:

Question. The chairman asks you if thirty or forty negroes should swear, as witnesses,
that they had been visited by disguised men, and that those disguised men told them
they were whipped because they voted the radical ticket, you would not have a differ-
ent opinion. I ask you, would not that depend upon the manner and circumstances
and the character of those negroes themselves testifying, and upon your being present
to see them and observe their testimony as given f
Answer. Entirely so, sir.
Question. The chairman assumes that thirty or forty of these negroes have so stated.

To correct whatever impression that assumption may have on the record, I will assume
that there was not more than half that number that so stated.
The CHAIRMAN. The record will settle that.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. Suppose that these negro witnesses in the cross-examination were absolutely

convicted of falsehood, would not that affect your mind?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And some perhaps having so very simple a tale, with very few facts about

it, that you could not catch them, you would have to take their testimony according
to the manner of delivery, the evident intelligence of the negro, and your idea of his
honesty. All these things would have to come before you to enable you to say whether
you would change your mind upon any given proposition in regard to it
Answer. Yes, sir; certainly.
Question. You were asked if Patrick Tanner had sworn that John Thompson, his son-

in-law, was one of the party in disguise; would you think the party were negroes t
If he had a full mask over his face, and if it were the fact that the witness must have
observed as far as he did, in all the trepidation and fear and all the surrounding circum-
stances of that visit, would not your belief, as to whether Thompson was or was not
present in that party who did the whipping, depend very largely on your conviction
as to the truth of what the witness said f

Answer. Certainly, certainly; and further than that, I would not believe any manthat would swear that he knew a man in disguise in the ,.trk who had not spoken to
him at the time.

Question. Suppose these men had also sworn that these men counterfeited their voices
and had masks and disguises on, and yet they knew them by their voices and build,would you have much confidence in them I
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Anaver. I would not have any if they said the voices were disguised.
Question. Who was this George W. Williams you spoke oft
Answer. He is a commission merchant of Charleston.
Question. Is he not a republican
Answer. I do not know his political status.
Question. Do you recollect anything, either by actual knowledge or common rumor,

of Tim Hurley telegraphing to Williams for money about the time of the passage of
this phosphate bill over the veto of the governor?
Answer. The rumor was it was $60,000. A man told me that he saw him carry a

large bundle over from the bank to the State-house the night the bill was passed. I
didn't see that.

Question. Do you recollect by what majority that bill was passed before being vetoed ?
Answer. No, sir; I do not know. In fhct, there was no question raised upon its first

passage. A very objectionable feature of the bill was stricken out in the Senate. The
word " exclusive" was stricken out; that is, the exclusive right to dig phosphates.
That removed all the.objectionable features from the bill, and we didn't look upo. it
as a monopoly. There was very little contest about it. But the governor, in his veto
niessage, showed wherein the striking out of the word exclusivev" had no effect.
That changed many votes, and money was then necessary to get it passed.

Question. Were the ayes and noes called on tile passage of the bill before the governor
vetoed it?
Answer. I do not remember.
Question. Do you recollect whether it was considered absolutely necessary to get an

increased number of votes to repass i;t
Anslcer. The constitution of this State requires a two-thirds vote to pass a bill over

the veto of the governor.
Question. But you odo not know how the first vote was-whether two-thirds or not ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Was it the understanding that it required an increase of the vote ?
.nsower. It was understood that it woull require an increased number of votes, and

also some who voted for it at the first lpassageo,o, after reading the veto of the gov-
ernor and his explanation, would not sfippot it again, unless they " 8saw light."

Question. How ivas that increased vote obtained t? State any facts that gave rise to
the impression of fraud, or the use of money to procure the necessary votes to carry
that bill over the veto.

Answer. I could only give the fact that was generally stated there on the floor-not
in public speeches, but among the ileinbers-that money was being used by the thou-
sand, and Hurley was very busy on the floor that evening.

Question. Is Hurley a carpet-bagger ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Where from ?
Answer. From Massachusetts; he is now a nmeniler of the legislature.
Question. Is he not understood to be a shrewd, keen, and most unscrupulous man and

corrupt?
Answer. He is a very shrewd man. To say that lie was corrupt would be going fur-

ther than I would like to state.
Question. Take my sense of corruption then. Ias he been suspected of buying votes

in the legislature ?
Answer. They don't suspect him of that-he does not deny it. I have heard it stated

on the floor of the legislature; but " corruption " covers a great deal of ground. Tini
Hurley has the reputation of being a nman that will not go back on his friends. If he
contracts to put through a job, any one else may offer hinm more money, but he will not
forsake his first man.

Question. le goes on the maxim, " Hknor among thieves."
Answer. Yes, sir; but I will not £.ay that, for I don't know.
Question. Is he notoriously engaged in currying mneansres in the lobby with moneyAnswer. Yes, sir; he is recognized as the principal lobbyist; but lie refused

$60,000 to report upon the Port Royal Railroad bill--Eo a member from Beaufort chargedhim with upon the floor; and he dtid not do it, because lie was already engaged to the
Greenville Railroad.

Question. Did Tim say he got more from the Greenville Railroad ?
Answer. This man charged him with it to his ftce, and he did not deny it. I do not

suppose he would deny it.
Question. Was it publicly understood during that session of the legislature that he

telegraphed for $00,000 to Williams, the banker ?
Answer. I don't know to whom, but the report was that he telegraphct to Charleston.
Question. To Williams
Answer. It was to parties interested.
Question. Do not you know that v illiams of Charleston drew for that money; Ihat

Tim Hurley telegraphed upon the b.aking-house of Scott, Williams & Co. for it t
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An4rer. I do not know the fact.
Question. Was that rumored ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Williams of Charlestou was connected with that rumor t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You say that legislative corruption commenced in 1868 f
Answer. So far as my knowledge goes.
Question. Was that the time the negro first came into the legislature ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And then the rumors of corruption commenced
Answer. Yes, sir. I do not want to be understood as saying that simply because the

negro was there corruption commenced.
Question. Iam not asking your inferences, but the fact is that the reports and impres-

sions and rumors of corruption commenced in the legislature of 1868 ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Another fact is that that was the legislature in which the d6but of the negrooccurred as a legislator ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You were asked by the chairman whether in this region the republicans are

not universally denounced by democrats, and you say no?
Answer. No sir; not because they are republicans.
Question. If a man living hero is a republican, and is a respectable and honest man,

he is not necessarily denounced by the democrats because he is a republican ?
Answer. No, sir; no such thing occurs.
Question. But there is a class of republicans that the democrats do denounce ?
A answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What are they called I
Answer. They are known by the name of scalawags here.
Question. There is another class in juxtaposition to them, known as carpet-baggers?
Answer. We are not troubled with manv of them. Mr. Poinier is the only one here.
Question. This is a democratic county, and there are not many offices to be got here ?
Answer. Yes, sir; and both parties have considerable antagonism to the carpet-

bagger-the native republican and the native democrat.
Question. The senator asks you also whether it is not unusual to select men, out of

the opposite political party to fill the offices, and you say it is not unusual ?
Answer. It is not unusual for us to pick' out men, for one, party to appoint men from

the other party. It is unusual for us to take them strictly as partisans. We do not
appoint a man to position strictly because he is a democrat or republican.

Question. You are speaking now of what you would do, but the question is whether
it is not unusual anywhere for one party in the majority to fill the offices out of the
other party; and you answered yes.
Answer. It is unusual as a general thing,
Question. But that is where a different state of things must necessarily exist, is it not ?

Take, for instance, a party like the republican party of South Carolina, made up exclu-
sively of low, ignorant negroes, where there are not intelligent men in the country
among them to fill all the offices. Then ought it to be unusual for that partylo look
to their opponents to get men in office ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Do you think they ought to do it t
Answer. I think that the matter of qualification ought to be regarded where it was

known that the men of the party in power were incompetent; where a competent
number could not be found in the party in power to fill the offices. In that case wisdom
would indicate that we should select from the other party.

Question. Wisdom and justice both
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. While in another State, like Pennsylvania, where there are two great parties,

each of which embody a large number of competent men, much larger than the number
of offices, men of high intelligence and qualification, it is not unusual nor unexpected
that the party in power should select good men out of their own party, is it
Answer. My understanding is that in those cases they always stick rigidly to their

party, having good men in both parties.
Question. But is not South Carolina a most extraordinary exception to that rule ?
Answer. Certainly it is; because if you take the republican party in South Carolina,

drawing party lines rigidly, ninety-nine out of a hundred of them are not fit to hold
the offices, or administer them either for themselves or anybody else.

Question. In other words, you cannot find in the republican party in South Carolina
enough men of integrity, ability, and intelligence to fill the offices ?

Answer. No, sir.
Question. Because nine-tenths of the republican, party are ignorant negroes, an

ignorance for which they are not responsible 1
47 T
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Answer. Very few white men, comparatively, belong to the republican party in Sontb
Carolina. There are more in this mounta:, nnd Piedmont country than anywhere else.
You do not find them below, except in large cities. In Lauirens and Newberry I should
say there were not twenty-five white men identified with the republican party.

Question. Will you state what effect the order of Governor Scott to arm as high as
fourteen or fifteen full regiments of negro men, at the same time denying arms to white
men, had upon the feelings and fears and apprehensions of the people of South Caro-
lina T

Answer. It had considerable effect. It alarmed them to such an extent that in vari-
ous localities they kept guards at night and were afraid to go to sleep. The roads
were picketed.

Question. What is the natural disposition and character of the negro in South Caro-
lina, as you find him just emerged from slavery and wholly ignorant T Would not the
sudden placing of arms in their hands make them arrogant, defiant, and reckless t
Answer. Yes, sir; they are of that character of people that their passions are very

easily wrought upon..
Question. Would the very fact of placing arms in their hands as organized bodies by

the government be very suggestive to them of how they should use them ?
Answer. No, sir; they have not the slightest idea of what use they are to make of

them.
Question. What idea have they, or would they have, under such circumstances
Answer. Whatever unscrupulous and designing men would tell them to do-men in

whom they had confidence.
Question. Have there been many such men in South Carolina ?
Answer. Yes, sir; a good many.
Question. Is there a county without them ?
Answer. No, sir;
Question. Is there a single county in South Carolina without its carpet-bagger or

carpet-lbggers, more or less ?
Answer. No, sir; and not a single county without its scalawag, as we call them; not

one.
Question. What would be the danger in a great question of politics, like that which

we are now examining, with a body like those negroes to be brought as witnesses
where there were in the county seat, say, three or four active, unscrupulous, ambitious
partisan men t What influence would they have over those negroes if they choose to
exert it T

Answer. They could make them do anything they saw fit to do.
Question. If the negroes were impressed with the idea that those men were their

great and special friends, would they still have greater influence over them
Answer. Yes, sir; and these men could induce them to assassinate the country, the

whole country, if they had any assurance that they would be protected in it, and nlmad
to believe at the same time that their rights were involved and this vas necessary to
secure it.

Question. How would it be as to the character of witnesses if they were brought to
testify, should these men undertake to take hold of them ?

Answer. I should take their testimony with a great deal of allowance. I should
judge it carefully, taking into consideration all the circumstances surrounding, and all
the influences bearing upon them.

Question. Did your legislature adjourn in March last
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. About what time in March ?
Answer. A few days after the 1st, probably the 5th, 6th, or 7th. I reckon it was

about the 6th or 7th. I think we were to have adjourned on the, 1st, and it was post-
poned until the 7th.

Question. From the 1st to the 7th you were very busily engaged, sitting day and
night, to close up business by the 7th
Answer. Yes, sir; the most active time we had was in the latter part of the session.
Question. Did you not, every night, have a night session until 11 o'clock t
Answer. Yes, sir; during some nights until after 12 o'clock, and until 3 o'clock

,probably.
Question. Right in the midst of this pressure of legislative business and long sittings

I[find this singular entry: that the joint resolution about Baker was taken up and
put upon its second reading. A discussion ensued, and at 11.30 a. in. the speaker
declared the house adjourned until 7 p. in. That seems to have been March 4, 1871.
.Answer. would like to make a statement in connection with the resolution for

Baker. L. A. kerer had introduced aIill for indemnity for burning a little log-house.
store, which he said was burned because of his politics. It was investigated. He

.was a man who induced the negroes to bring in cotton, and somebody burned him out.
About $300 was the amount of the loss. He introduced a claim for $12,000, and I was
disposed to dispute it and defeat it, and it was voted down. The night previous we sat until
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12 o'clock. Therewere oiily dozen members perhaps, iut I made ita point to be idways
there, as there were matters of that kind being pressed, aud I raised the point of order
the day before, and it came up for discussion that morning and was defeated. I
learned from rumor that the parties present were to get 50 per cent. of it, as they had
in most of the claims. They were to have 60 per cent. for the building at Cedar
Springs; they only paid 30 per cent. on the indebtedness. The parties who purchased
it would not report on the claim until they could buy it for 30 per cent., and then they
charged the estate the full amount. This was a claim of the same character.

Question. Now that you have finished the Baker matter, will you state why it was
that in this pressure for time upon the legislature in order to get through their
legislative business by the 7th of March--why was it that; that evening, pending that
resolution, the house adjourned from 11.30 a. in. to 7 p. i. ?
Answer. Let me see the journal and refresh my mind. I Examining journal of house,

March 4, 1871, page 590.] That was the, day that they adjourned for a horse-race,
according to my recollection.

Question. Was that stated on the floor ?
Answer. Yes, sir; that statement was made. Some one opposed the adjournment on

the ground that we had no right to adjourn for horse-races.
Question. That question was mooted right there'?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What horse-race was it?
Answer. I don't know who the parties were, except that Moses's mare was to run.
Question. Who was Moses?
Answer. Frank Moses, jr., the speaker of the house of representatives. The report

was that his mare was to run.
Question. You did not go to the race
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Was it not expressly stated that Moses's horse was to run that afternoon ?
Answer. I don't know that it was expressed.
Question. Whose was the opposing horse?
Ainszer. I don't remember.
Question. Did it belong to a colored man named Whipper, a colored member also I
Answer. His horse sometimes ran. I do not know whether it was then or not.
Question. Did you hear what the stakes were they ran for ?
Answer. Some lost for a thousand, some for five hundred.
Question. What was the stake on that horse?
Answer. A thousand dollars.
Question. Who lost?
Answer. Moses's nag. What makes me think of it is the circumstance afterward.
inquired at the end who won. They said hewas beaten, and I said Frank Moses didn't

have the opportunity of counting or he would not have come in behind. I referred
to the consolidation bill, where we believed he outcounted us.

Question. Whipper ran hi8-a negro member who had a horse that ran ?
Anster. Yes, sir.
Question. You do not know whether he ran on that day T
Answer. No, sir; I do not remember particularly.
Question. Is there any other member named Whipper in that house ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. I see here a resolution which was introduced on the last day by Mr.

Whipper, and adopted, page 627: That the house vote the lion. F. J. Moses,
speaker of the house of representatives for South Carolina, a gratuity of $1,000, as a
recognition of the able manner in which he has discharged the duties of the chair;
.Mr. Boston moved to reconsider; Mr. Whipper moved to lay the motion to reconsider
on the table; on which the yeas and nays were taken, and resulted, yeas 49, nays 29.
How do the democrats stand there, in the negative
Answer. I do not see many of them here. There is a very slim attendance. Doyle,

Dusenberry, Hagood, myself, and Wilson are all the democrats that voted in the
negative. There are noue, I think, in'the affirmative.

Question. Are you sure T
Answer. I know the democrats.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. How many democrats were there in the house I
Answer. I think wo had fourteen. We had, originally, sixteen, but they turned out

two from Chesterfield so as to secure a constitutional vote to carry the Greenville
Railroad consolidation bill.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. Although this resolution is worded as being a gratuity for the able manner
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in which he discharged the duties of the chair, what was the public impression there
at the time t

Answer, I do not know that I heard.
Question, Did not you know right away !
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Have you heard what was the general impression at Columbia t
Answer. NoI sir; I am remote from there. I only get the mail once a webk.
Question. If you have anything you want to say, or any new fact you think of, you

can now state it,
Answer, I do not know as I have any other material fact. I have been connected

with politics for two or three years, and have observed a good deal; but I do not think
of anything more now.

By the CRAIRMAN:
Question. I have one or two questions to ask in connection with your examination.

I understood you to say, in r.»swer to a question by Judge Van Trump, that you were
not willing to say that Tim Hurley was corrupt T

Answer. [ would not be willing to say it in the full acceptation of that word; and I
went on to state why; that he had some good qualities.

Question. I understood you to say that Tim Hurley refused $60,000 offered to hium,
giving that as a reason why he was not corrupt T

Answer. I do not give that as a reason.
Question. I understood it to be given as i reason that he refused $60,000 when offered

to him to not report on the Port Royal bill, because he was in the interest of the
Blue Ridge Railroad Company? .

Answer. Yes, sir; that was the report there.
Question. In other words that he had received some compensation from the Blue

Ridge Company ?
Answer. That was the rumor.
Question. Was he at that time a member of the house of representatives
Answer. Yes, sir; chairman of the committee on railroads.
Question. He had in his charge a bill affecting the interests of the Port Royal Rail-

road, and was offered $60,000 if he would not report on that ?
Answer. Yes, sir; that is the charge; that he had been offered $60,000 to report. I

was talking with one of the members about that, and stated that I didn't believe it.
He says, "You don't know TimiHurley. He makes more from the Greenville Railroad."

Question. And the reason he would lot report on the Port Royal road was because
he had'already received a consideration for his action on the Blue Ridge road ?
Answer. I will not say he had received it.
Question. But he was to receive it?
Answer. Yess sir.
Question. With that statement here you are still unwilling to say that Hurley is a

corrupt man ?
Answer. Not in every sense of the word. "Corruption" covers the Twhole ground.

Hurley is a gentleman socially so far as 1 know him, and would not do a wrongalet
with you or me with anything intrusted to his care. When you 3ay a man is totally
corrupt you cover everything.

Question. Still you consider that, as a legislator, lie would sell his vote and his posi-
tion as a member ot the committee !

Answer. I will not say that. Report said so, and I heard a member charge himl witl
it and he did not reply.

Question. You. believe it ?
Answer. I believe he is the principal lobbyist, and that he does buy the votes of

other members,
Question. He corrupts other members ?
Answer. Yes, sir he has done so.
Question. And still you are unwilling to class him among. corrupt meu ?
Answer. Not absolutely corrupt.
Question. It is only a qualified corruption
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Is that the view generally taken, or your own individual view ?
Answer. My own individual view. I do not think I ever heard the question raised

before. I may be very erroneous in it.
Question. I think so myself.
Answer. I think a man can be a gentleman in some positions and spheres, but--
Question. But I cannot see how a man c:n injure his fellow-citizens more than to

corrupt their representatives who are intrusted with their interests.

By Mr. VAS TRUMP:
Question. I ask whether Tim Hurley is a corrupt man if he refused $60,000 to do one
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legislative act because he had received more for doing another legis'tivo act-was
not that itself a corrupt act !
Answer. Both are corrupt acts, but he is not so corrupt as a man woni-l ',e to take

the $60,000 and whatever the other party would give also.
Question. To take both?
4Answer. Yes, sir; that is the view; he would not do that.

By the CHAIRMAN-:
Question. You have been asked a question which assumed that the republican partyin this State has not got intelligence enough, either among whites or blacks, to hll all

the offices. In testifying hero upon your oath do you state that as the fact, and as
applicable all over the State ?

Answer. As far as my knowledge goes, taking my county for precedent.
Question. That there are not, in that whole party, enough men of intelligence and

integrity to fill the public offices?
Answer. Not to fill them as they ought to be.
Question. You say that of'the whole State ?
Answer. I say it of the State, taking my county as an instance; and we have more

white republicans, and the presumption is, more intelligence among them here than in
other counties.

Question. Do I understand you to say that there are not in this county enough nmen
of intelligence and integrity in the republican party to fill the offices ?
Answer. Yes, sir; that would aspire to office.
Question. Are there not republicans enough here of integrity and intelligence and

capacity to fill the offices?
Answer. I would say positively that there is not.
Question. Do you then say that all the public officers who are republicans in this

county are corrupt and dishonest men ?
Answer. I would not say that. There are some good men in the republican party in

this county in office, men that are honest.
(Question. The question was put to you in reference to the character of those negroes

who were here testifying, assuming that they had been in the hands of four or five
active, ambitious, unscrupulous men-and I will ask there, is that the character of any
of the republican officers of your place here t
Answer. I should so designate them f
Question. Let us know wh'o they qre ?
Answer. I would take William McGill Fleming as a man unscrupulous in every sense

of the word, and Enoch Cannon, the postmaster.
Questio). Who else ?
Answer. Casey is reported as not a very square meant, but I have lad no dealings

with him.
Question. He is marshal ?
Answer. Yes, sir. I have never heard anything alleged against the official acts of

Franklin Camp as county treasurer, but I have against his bondlsman, who assumed
charge of it. Mr. Cummings stood his security on the bond and consequently took charge
of it. I have heard a great deal of complaint against him.

Question. Among the men that you have named, do you know that any of these men
have been undertaking to influence these witnesses ?
Answer. I do not know it as a positive fact.
Question. Do you know it as a fact at all
Answer. 1 have heard such rumors.
Question. You have heard such rumors ?
Answer. No, sir; I wouldn't say that. I have not heard these specific men poilnt(l,

out, but I have heard that the witnesses were going through a packing process.
Qltestion. Who did you hear that from?
Answer. It was just rumor upon the street.
Question. And this was within a day or two? As this whole investigation aft!cts the

character of your county, I Vwant to know the name of the manl who said that.
Atnsw!er. I think L. M. Gentry made such a statement as that; I do not know whether

he stated it as a fact or as a rumor.
Question. Did anybody else state it as a fact
Answer. I have heard it talked of but couldn't conm down specifically to the man.
Question. Do you know as a fact that anybody, either connected with tils colmmit-

tee, or any of your citizens, has undertaken to induce any negro here to state anything
else than the truth t

.lnswer. I don't know it as a fact.
Question. Is it a fact to your knowledge ?
Answer. No, sir; to my knowledge it is not a fact, because I have not taken any in-

terest in it.
Question. Do you not know as a fact that Mr. L. M. Gentry himself has spoken to
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more of the negroes to know what their testimony would be, or to as many of them, as
any other white man in town T

Ascwer. No, sir; I have not seen him speak to a single Ian.
Question. Has he not been in attendance at this house, and as a member of a conm-

mittee appointed by the democrats of this place to see after this investigation ?
Answer. -I do not know as to that "act; I have seen himl about the hotel here.
Question. Conceding that it is entirely proper that somebody should locally attend to

the business here, has not that been his l)lsiness ?
Answer. That is my understanding, that his business was to be here to introduce some

witnesses.
Question. To look after the outside matters ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Was not that to ascertain what the negroes were to swear to as witnesses ?
Answer. No, sir; I would think lie was more sensible than that, because lie would not

get anything out of them.
Question. I do not know how that is, but one or two of them have testified that lie

did speak to them.
Answer. I would not have attempted such a thing.
Question. Why not T
Answer. Because I know the necro's nature and the influences brought to bear upon

hinm generally in matters of this kind.
Question. What are they ?
Answer. It woukd be hard to tell all of them. I have heard rumor but could not

trace it, and cannot give my authority. I have heard a rumor that a report has been
circulated here bly the marshal that every negro that would come here asnd swear to a

Ku-Klux should have $2 a day.
Question. You have heard that rumor
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Rumors of that kind are started here, are they ?
Answer. I have heard that.
Questioii. Who is given as the authority for that?
Answer, I have given no attention to it.
Question. You heard that the marshal had said that?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Do you give that the color that the marshal offered that as an inducellent

for the negroes to come, or that the marshal wasgiving information of what is the
lawful pay of witnesses?

Answer. I could not say as to that; nor can I say tlhe marshal has used any undue
influences. Mr. Casey is a gentleman I have had but little association with.

Question. Has there not been a studied effort to undervalue aidattack any testi-
mony given here in regard to these outrages in this county ?

Answer. Not that I know of. I have only talked with two or three on that side. I
have talked with Colonel Cannon.

Question. Have you not heard surprise expressed that there are so many whippings
proven here; that they did not believe them as they hald never heard of thlenl

Answer. Yes, sir; and to be candid, we, in our end of the county, do not believe it.
Question. Notwithstanding the negroes swear to it
Answer. That is no strange thing.
Question. And in many instances show their backs where they had been whipped ?
Mr. VAN TitUMpN. In how many instances ?
The CHIAIRMAN.. Where one had his ear cut, and another showed the ball with which

he had been shot, aid another offered to take off his coat, &c.
' Answer. Unless there was something to test the age of the scars, they might have
been received in slavery times. Five hundred cases is the number reported to have
been found here.

Question. Has there been surprise expressed at the number that have been found
here .

Answer. Yes, sir. I do not know about the town, but the report to us iu our part is
five hundred, and we do not give credit to it.

Question. But I am speaking of the number who have actually been here ?
Anaser. I do not know what they are.
Question. Have you not heard surprise expressed here in Spartanburgh tlat there

should have been so many here in this part of the county ?
Aiswer. No, sir; I never heard about it.
Question. You spoko of two classes here, of whom carpet-baggers was one t
Awwer. Yes, sir,
Question. You say you have but one here t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Mr. Poinier you named as one
Answi'. Yes, sir.
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Question. Ho came hero, as I understand, to marry a wife, did le not ?
Answer. I have heard that rumor, hut I am not acquainted with his domestic matters.
Question. Coming bore without any intention of taking any office in the first

instance I
Ains¢ere. I know he got an office very quickly after lie changed.
Question. Do yon not know that lie was induced here to take the office at the instance

of those who could not hold the post office i
A nswr'. I do not know that.
Question. Still, whatever his motive in coming here, lie is styled a carpet-bagger ?
.-Aswer. All who have drifted hlerc are recognized as carpet-baggers. He was recog-

lized as a carpet-bgger llwhilo he was il tll democratic party in 1i68, and did active
service in that callpaign, l(ad but for the fact of his being a carpet-baggSer, he would
liaive been nominated for Congress; but that was to his prejudice, being a carpet-
birgger.

By Mr. VAN TIUMPI:
Question. They thought lie came here merely as an adventurer ?
Alswel. I suppose so.

By the CIIAliaAN':
Question. Another class you mentioned was the scalawags ?
Ainswler. Yes, sir.
Question. That term you apply to the native South Carolinians ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. To those who join the republican party ?
A.llswer. Not necessarily because they are republicans.
Question. Why not?
,Aswer. Because there are some clever men in the republican party.Question. What do you call such ailaut
,Answ'er. I call him a republican. I never heard at definition of the word " scalawag,"but my idea is that le is rather at dirty kind of character that drifted off among the

negroes to use then to aggrandize himself.
Question. Is it not a fact that every native wlite man who identifies himself with

the republican party actively, is called a scalawag ?
Answer. I do not know that it is so broad as that. I have always understood the

word scalawag to apply to a dirty fellow.
!Question. Is it not used als it word of reproach against some of the best men in yourState, because they joined the republican party ?
Answer. I will not say that; the simple fact ofjoining the republican party has never

brought reproach upon any ilan; it has been his acts anterior to that and subsequent
that dlid it.

Question. Still you think there is not political feeling here or in other parts of the
county that has led these parties to array themselves against each other ?
Answer. No, sir; I do not think these acts of domestic violence have their causes in

politics.
Question. I am not speaking of acts of violence, but of this bitterness of feeling that

leads to charges against parties,
Answer. It is not from1 the fact that they are republicans that there is bitterness

against them, but their acts after they enter the republican party; there are some re-
publicans in this place against whom I hear nothing; but the imaim wlojoins tlat partyruns tile risk at once of being stigmatized ; it depends entirely on his acts. The time
has passed for men joining the republican party here without reproach attaching.

Question. I thought so.
A answer. But those who first went into the party and acted respectably are respected;but the republican party of this State has conducted itself in such a manner that it has

brought odium upon itself not only from the democratic party, but all thinking men
of its own party; and whenever a man who has been actively engaged in the democratic
party turns over to the republican party, lie is immediately suspected of a selfish motive,and vo imagine, taking into consideration all the circumstances, that he has placedhimself in a very good position to become a very bad man.

Question. In otller words, no native South Carolinian now can join the republicanparty here and get credit for honesty of purpose. Is not that tlhe real state of feeling ?
Answer. lHe could not do it; it would be a moral impossibility for hinl to do a thingof that sort, and then have the respect of the republican party. lo has fought it too

long and too bitterly.
By Mr. VA TRUMP:

Question. In the present corrupt condition of the republican party, it would be con.
sidered a bad time to leave the democratic party and go into the republican party f

Answer. Yes, sir; a great many woul( leIve the democratic party, but are afraid to
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Question, I will read to you a definition of carpet-bagger by a very distinguished man,
and ask if you consider that a fair description of the men coming here front the North
simply as adventurers, mixing with the negroes and getting office:

" They are fellows who crawled down South in the track of our armies, generally at
a very sale distance in the rear; some of them on settlers' wagons; soie hearing cotton
permits; sonle of thetmi looking sharply to see what night turn up; and they remain
there. They at once ingratiatLi themselves witl thle blacks, simile, credulolus, ignor-
ant men, very glad to welcome and to follow any whites who proft tsel to be tle chain-
pions of their rights. Soime of them got elected senators, other . snlitatives, some
sheriffs, soIme judges, and so on. And( there they sttnd, right ini.e public eye, stealing
and plundering, miany of them with both arn:ls around neigroes, and their hands in their
rear pocket, seeing if they cannot pick a paltry dollar out of them."

* * * *

"These fellows, many of them long-faced, and with eyes rolled up, are greatly con-
cerned for the education of the blacks, and for tie salvaltion of their souls. 'Let us
pray,' they say; but they spell pray with an 'e,' and, thus spelled, they obey the
apostolic injunction to ' pray without ceasing.'

" The time has been, and still is, when it was perilous to be known as a republican or
an abolitionist in the South, but it never called the blush of shame to anyUman's cheek
to be so called, until these thieving carpet-baggers went tllere--never! They got into
the legislatures; they went to issuing State bondd; they pretended to use them in aid
of railroads and other improvements. But the improvements were not made, and the
bonds stuck in the issuers' pockets. That is the pity of it."
That is a definition by the Hon. Horace Greeley. Is that correct?
Answer. He is nearer right than any man I ever heard describe it before; but they

are not all of that character.
Question. They are nmen coming here and mingling witl the blacks to get advantage

thereby s
A1lnswer. Yes, sir.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. I understood that Mr. Poinier was characterized as a carpet-bagger when

he came t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And is yet ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. After he married here he coulperated with the democratic party until when ?
Answer. Well, during the last presidential canvass lie cooperated with them ; I don't

know that I could state definitely when he bolted.
Question. Since he became a republican what office has he held ?
Answer. He was appointed trial justice. I think lie was United States commissioner

previous to his turning and afterwards.
Question. Then he has got no office by favoring tile negroes T
Answer. I don't know that he has.
Question. Do you not know that instead of making money he has been losing it in

publishing his paper here T
Answer. I do not know that.
Question. Do you suppose that such a paper as that makes any nwncy ?
Answer. I have nottho most distant idea of printing, or what amount of circulation

it.would require, or what it would cost, or anything about it. He got his position as a
magistrate, I believe, upon my recommendation, or as a trial justice. lie took all the
offices he has taken by appointment.

Question. And at tle re(luest of democrats ?
Answer. I would not say that.
Question. He took that one at the request of a democrat ?
Answer. Yes, sir; and I think I recommended him for some other position.
Question. Did lie not take the post office at the request of a democrat ?
Answtlr. I do not know. I do not live in town.
Question. My information is that he has taken all that lie holds at the request of men

of both parties.
Answer. That may be true.
Question. You were a niember of the legislature elected in 1868 t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How ninny democrats were eleectd to the house in that legislature t
Answer. I think on joint ballot we had eit her eighteen or twenty, and I think there

were six senators.
Question. What counties elected democratic nlmenbers to the house in 186 t?
Answer. There wvas Spartanbnrgh, Pickens, Al(lersonl Lancaster, and Hlorry.
Question. What is the name of the member from Lexington I
Answer. In 1868 we had none in the commencement of the session. There was Lewis
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andPurvis. Lewis resigned and was succeeded by a democrat. F. S. Lewis was a
democrat and I think was on the medical committee with myself.

Question. You spoke of this phosphate bill. I find it was not passed in 1869, but in
the spring of 1870.
Answer. Yes, sir; in March, 1870, over the governor's veto.
Question. What was the objection to that bill ?
Answer. The first objection to the bill, as I understood it, after it was canvassed, was

that the word " exclusive," giving them the exclusive right, was objectionable-so
much so that it could not pass the senate. I do hot know whether that was prior to
its passing the house or not, but the question liad never been raised until t len. I think
at the instance of Mr. Corbin it was stricken out; it is my impression that it was hiln.
The first impression among the members was then that there was no objection to the
bill, though the bill had not been thoroughly investigated until the governor vetoed
it and set forth those facts, which produced quite a change in the ideas of members
and put them upon a thorough investigation. The consequence was, I think, that a
good many who voted for it on its first passage failed to vote for it finally.

Question. They claimed that the effect of the bill was to make it as exclusive as if
that word "exclusive" had been retained?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Since that th elegislature has passed other bills giving rights of that kind?
Answer. Yes, sir; but I think that is a question now before the judiciary. The first

legislature claimed the power to grant the exclusive right.
Question. But they have since passed other bills?
Answer. Yes, sir.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. Has not the attorney general given his opinion that the phosphate bill con-

fers an exclusive right and that it was conferred by that bill which passed over the
veto t
Answer. Yes, sir; I so understand it.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. But the legislature does not so construe it ?
Answer. No, sir; it seems so,, from their action at the last session.
Question. Do not you remember that you voted for the bill yourself on its original

passage ?
Answer. I did.
Question. It passed by a vote of 92 to 7 ?
Answer. Yes, sir; I voted for it. I understood that the objectionable features of the

bill were stricken out.
Question. I find on pages 447-8 of the journals of the house of representatives for

February 24, 1870, that the bill " to grant to certain persons therein named and their
associates the right to dig and mine in the beds of the navigable streams and waters of
the State of South Carolina for phosphate rocks and phosphate deposits" was passed-
yeas 92, nays 7?

lAnstwer. I voted for that in order to develop the interests of the country.
Question. Do you know any democrats who voted against it on its first passage ?
Answer. I do not know that I do, because no question had been raised at that time.
Question. How did it pass the senate on its first passage ?
Answer. I do not know. I heard there were objections raised in the senate, and Mr.

Corbin modified it in order to give satisfaction. My recollection is that he moved to
strike out the word " exclusive.

Question. Did any democrats vote against it on its passage in the senate ?
Answer. I do not know.
Question. Is Mr. Arnim ?
Answer. I believe so.
Question. Was not Mr. Foster ?
Answer. Yes, sir; Reid and Rodgcrs-four republicans and three democrats then.
Question. You say after the governor vetoed it money was sent there ?
Answer. That was the impression. I did not see it. It was talked of lnblushingly.I think you will see my protest entered there on the passage of that bill over the veto.
Question. Do you give that reason ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. That corruption appeared ?
Anstcer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did yon enter a protest upon that ground
Answer. Yes, sir. I do not know whether it is on the journals.
Question. On the vote to pass it over the veto of the governor, I see (senate journalMarch 1, 1870, page 516) that you and your associates from this county changed your

votes; then Mr. Bryant, Mr. Littlejohn, and yourself voted against it t
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Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. I will call your attention, now, to those who voted against it. What is the

general impression there about Moses, the speaker, this horse-racer, as to whether he is
n these jobs or not ? I desire an answer to the question, direct. What is the rumor?
Answer. Do you mean public rumor outside or inside?
Question. Both.
Answer. Well, the public rumor outside and inside is that he is connected with

many of these jobs T
Question. And open to corruption
Answer. That is the rumor. I have heard members charge it, but I live never seen

any act of Moses himself to satisfy imo it is so. I never saw him receive a bribe
or have one offered. He (lid appoint conllittees that caused us to suspect something,

Question. If this story is correct about a thousands dollars being given to make up
his loss on a horse-race, it would be evidence against him, would it not f

Answer. It would if that is true.
Question. Who is Bosemon ?
Answer. Ho is a member from Charleston; a colored man; a physician.
Question. Who is Brodie t
Answer. He is a republican.
Question. Who is Clyburn ?
Answer. A democrat from Lancaster.
Question. Hagood?
Answer. He is a democrat from Pickens.
Question. Jonks?
Answer. He is a republican from Charleston.
Question. D. J. J. Johnson
Answer. He is a republican. I do not know what county he was from.
Question. Jervay?
Answer. A republican froin Charleston.
Question. Kuh?
Answer. He is from Beaufort.
Question. William McKinlay I
Answer. From Charleston; a republican.
Question. McIntyre?
Answer, Ho is from Colleton; a republican.
Question. Who is Moore ?
Answer. I do not know whether there are two or not. There was one John Moore,

who was a democrat.
Question. Neagle
Answer. He was comptroller general and was from York. He was then comptroller

general and a member of the legislature also.
Question. Are there any rumors affecting his integrity ?
Answer. There always have been since 1868.
Question. Pettingilll?
Answer. He is a carpet-bagger from Williamsburgh.
Question. A white man and a republican ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Stewartt
Answer. Stewart was a democrat from Lancaster.
Question. Stoeber ?
Answer. Stoeber is a republican. I don't remember his county.
Question. A white man or black man ?
Answer. White; a German.
Question. Stolbrand?
Answer. From Beaufort; a white man and a republican.
Question. A carpet-bagger?
Answer. Yes, sir; superintendent of the penitentiary.
Question. Robert M. Smith; that is yourself?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You never heard of any notorious charges against yourself
Answer. I did during the canvass; some very serious ones.
Question. Shrewsberry t
Answer. He is from Chesterfield.
Question. What is heo
Answer. A colored man and a republican, said to be an honest man.
QuetkAi. Wilson
Answer. Wilson is a white man, a democrat from Auderson.
Quisto. Wilder
Answer. A colored man from Richland.
Qeuaiion Woolley?
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Answer. A white man and a republican, from Edgefield.
Question. A carpet-bagger ?
Anlswer. I think not; I think he is a hatter by trade.
Question. A scalawag t
Answeer. I do not know whether his actions have been such as to warrant that opi-

thet.
Question. Then a large majority of these were republicans, and many colored'men t
lAswer. Yes, sir.
Question. And some carpet-baggers?
lAnswer. Pettingill and Kuh and Stolbrand and Jenks were carpet-baggers.
Question. Were not several of these from Charleston ?
Answer. I do not think any but Jenks were.
Question. Among them are Moses and Neagley. Are any of tle others tlhat I have

namedmen against whom charges have been brought ? I will read tllat list again:
Bosemon, Brodie, Clyburn, Hagood, Jenks, Jolhnson, Jervay-

Answer. Jervay was charged, in his action in relation to the claim of Jenks, that it
did not comport with his former history. He opposed the .laim for a goodwhile, and
then turned over; and he was branded by some of the public press also.

Question. Kuh, Littlejohn, McKinlay, McIntyre-
Alnsw'er. Ho is considered very corrupt, and was called one of the "forty thieves."
Question. Moore, Pettingill---
Answer. I do not know that I heard anything against him.
Question. Stewart *
Answer. Nothing against him.
Question. Stoeber, Stolbrand--
Answer. Nothing against him.
Question. Shrewsberry-
An.su'er. Ho was recognized as an honest mau in the legislature and out of it.
Question. Wilson, Wilder, Woolley--
Answ'er. I never heard anything charged against them.
Question. Have these charges of corruption affected the reputation of the governor ?
.Aswer. They (lid at a time. It was-thought he was connected with some of these

thlings, in the passage of some of them.l In the passage of the Sterling fund bill it was
thought that the governor was going to make something out of that, and a couple of
bills relieving the treasury of a couple of millions that he would make money, anud his
strict adhesion to the Blue Ridge Railroad made people think so.

Question. How do you account for the fact if there was $60,000 to corrupt the legisla-
ture that such men as 1 have named withstood that phosphate bill and voted against
the bill f

Answer. Men have different prices, and IHurley would buy the cheapest. A good
maun of these men would be terribly hard to buy. Men against whom corruption has
been charged have made a considerable pile.

Question. That is the way you account for it ?
Aiswler. Yes, sir. If they are corrupt, those against whom corruption has been

charged.
QIrstion. How do you account for finding yourself in such company as the governor

and Mloses and Neagle, and some others that we have named ?
Answer. I account for it in this way: that even bad meli sometimes do right, and

when they do right and go with me I do not fall out with them. Their going in that
direction, and my going that way, is no evidence that we were right.

Question. You are mistaken, I think, as to your protest. It does not show anycharge of corruption at all.
Aswer. If it has not been garbled it does. I have a copy of it at home. Will you

read it Y
Qnestion. I will.
' I desire to record my vote against the passage of the phosphate bill because--
" First. It is a monopoly, and inconsistent with the political institutions of our

government." Second. Because it will deprive thousands of workingumen of the enjoyment of
tllose benefits which they have heretofore enjoyed as the result of honest labor in the
rivers of the State.

" R. M. SMITH."
Asweer. That has been garbled. My second position or second reason was, " beC:ause

it is known "-I am giving my recollection, not stating it verbatim-" because it is
known upon this floor that money has been used by the thousand," or something to
that amount. I have it at home in the morning journal. I can produce it.

Question. I would be obliged to you if you would produce that.
Answer. I will do so, and can produce it in the morning papers of the State. That

has been garbled. I can say positively that that has been garbled. I am glad that
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this has been brought up. That was no uncommon thing, and sometimes protests
were rigidly stricken out by the speaker of the house. He sat as umpire. I stated
three reasons, and one was that thousands were expended in carrying the bill.

Question. As to this phosphate company, assuming that money was used there-and
according to my opinion I do not consider it improbable, nor do visAh to palliate in
any way the proceeding, but to know who was responsible for it-I have here the
names of the corporators. Will you give us all the information you have on the sulb-
ject ! The act is found on page :3 of the Statutes at Large of South Carolinla, bei)g
part first of the acts of the regular session of 1869-'70. I will call over the names of
the corporqtors. I presume that if the money was used, they furnished it. If you
have any knowledge to the contrary will you state it?

Answer. I have no knowledge that money was used.
Question. If money was used, it is to be presunled that the corporators furnished it I
An8twr'. Yes, sir, undoubtedly.
Question. George .W illiamsv-who is he 7
Answer. A commission merchant, a cotton factor of Charleston, a very wealthy man,

a Scotchlman.
Question. Charles S. Coa is next T
Answer. I think he is a Philadelphian.
Question. Do you know his politics ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Jales H. T'aylor ?
Answer. I (lo not know his politics; I saw the man.
Question. Where is he from?
Answer, Charleston.
Question. An old citizen T
Answer. I could not say. I only saw him there in connection with the railroad at

Columbia.
Question. Josephl R. Robertsou ?
Answer. I do not know him f
Question. Edwin Platt?
Answer. I do not know him.
Quefston. William L. Bradley ?
Answer. I do not know him.
Question. James Bridge, jr. ?
Answer, I do not know him.
Question. William Birnio ?
Answer. I think lie is a citizen of Charleston. I do not know where he has been for-

merly. MAy impression is that lie is a Charlestonian.
Question. That is all tlio information you have as to these men
.Answer. Yes, sir. I do not know a, single one of the corporators. I saw Mr. Coa at

Columbia. I had no introduction to him. And I saw a Mr. Taylor-said to be Taylor-
that I think is the.saine man.

By Mr. VAN TRUMiP:
Question. Did not you understand that Coa had been a great railroad man in New

York, a banker for railroads ?
Adsw'er. My understanding was that he was connected with fertilizing companies

somenwhero up North.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. Who is the president of the Blue Ridge Railroad
Answer. John W. Harrison, of Auderson County.
Question. Is he an old citizen ?
Answer. I think so.
Question. A democrat T
Answer. I do not know his politics.

By Mr. VAN Tnu.ir:
Question. Do not you know that General Harrison is a republican T
Answer. I only know from rumor.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. Do you know under whose management that railroad company was
Answer. Yes, sir; not who the directors.
Question. Did you hear of corruption alleged in any other matters during the term,

besides this phosphate company and the Bluo Ridge Railroad bill t
Answer. Yes, sir in the Charleston and Savannah Railroad.
Questio.t Under what management is that ?
Answer. Under Isaacs and this man Taylor too. Isaacs was there, whether an owner
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or a lobbyist I don't know. I introduced a bill to extend the Spartanburgh and Union
Railroad, and carried it through the House, but it failed in the Senate for want of
money.

Question. Was there corruption ?
Answer. It was defeated-the men I bad to assist me-it was defeated for want of

money. I never saw a dollar, and the president never said a word to me about the
matter.

Question. Do you mean there was not enough, or there was not any ?
Answer. I do not know that any money was used; but it was defeated in the Senate,

and the statement was made to a friend of mine that it would take $20,000 to put it
through; but the thing stopped right there. I was informed by those who knew, that
it would take $20,000 to put it through.

QtQestion. Is it not generally understood and admitted, that to a great extent the cor-
ruption of the legislature has been introduced by the old citizens of South Carolina,
interested in various measures and jobs, furnishing the money to corrupt the legis-
lature?
Answer. No, sir; I would not say that. I do not think that to be true.
Question. To no extent
answer. To a limited extent, I expect it has been so. I think J. W. Harrison paid

some money to get a favorable report from the committee in regard to his railroad.

By Mr. VAN TnUMvr:
Q)estionl. Who is he f
Answer. President of the railroad; living at Anderson. j

Question. Do you clain lliin as a democrat ?
Antswcer. No, sir; but lhe is an old citizen, and I was asked about old citizens.

By Mr. STEVEN.SON:
Question. And this phosphate company, as far as you know them, were old citizens I
Anlswler. Yes, sir; as far as I know them. I think George IV. Williams is.
Question. Have you ever heard of any of these men wlo are charged with corrupting

the legislature having been visited by KlI-Klux ?
A Sswcr. I do lnot know that I have. I think, though, that if the Ku-Klux would do

their duty, they would strike sollewhere there.
By Mr. VAN TRUMP:

Question. Do they live in the Ku-Kllx region ?
answer. No, sir; they live in the low country, where the combined causes that pro-

duced Ku-Kluxism do rot exist.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. Is there a largo negro population there?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Quecstion. Is there not just as much corruption in office there?
Aswcer. Yes, sir; but that has not bcen thie absolute cause. The antagonisni of labo

has had a great deal to (lo with this tling
Question. Has there not been al antagonisml of labor there T
,Anlwer. No, sir; not a great deal.
Questio,). Are there poor white people in those pine woods T
A.swler. Yes, sir; but not so many.
Questionl. Enough to make Iu-Klux bauds?
8Alswer. I don'tlknow.
Question. Four or five in a band T
Answer. Possibly; but it play be that tlere are land-owners enough to supply the

(demad of this poor class of peoIple, and there are no cases there. In this country the
old land-holdelr and slave-holders have generally retained their former slaves on the
place, and treated them kindly. Consequently there is a considerable antagonism
between the poor laboring class and the negro.

By Mr. VAN TRUMPL :
Question. It is not only a question of labor, but of social caste ?
lnswler. To a considerable degree, it is because, under our present system and consti-

tution, they(look uplon it that they are placed upon hardly :.; equality with the negro,
and instead of holding that. position above the negro which they once occupied, they
are placed below himiin several instances.

By Mr. SrTEVEN.ON:
Question. Upon such a theory as that, how would you account for such a case as this

where thle Ku-Klux whipped a man and a woman, and a whole family, perhaps, and told
them it was done beeauso'they did not make good hands, and they must work better tJlstco'. I have never heard of such an instance.
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Question. Stuppoe sneh a case.
Answer. If such a thing ts that was to occur, I should think that tliey imagined that

there was no redress before the law to protect themselves, and that these parties were
in debt to them, and probably stealing; and without sutlicient manual labor the pro-
prietor. would not come out even.

Question. That might be done in the interest of the proprietor I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. That would not be done in the interest of the laboring class ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Suppose a maln should be whipped and told that if lie left his present em-

ployer he woull be visitedagain and punished for it?
answer. I would not know tr wlhat a; thing of that kind could be done.

By Mr. VAN TnuZPP:
Question. Can you pretend to account for all the vagaries of Ku-Kluxism ?
Answer. 0, no, sir; I can only give Imy reasons. I know that there is a strong antag-

onism existing between the two races, and a lirge amount of it is in consequence of
the fact that thle poor man thought his children would be forced into equality with the
negroes in the schools, knowing that the rich man could employ I private teacher.
Under the constitution of the State it is provided that tlere shall be compulsory means
to force all parties to school under sixteen, without regard to race. That became a
very sensitive matter with the poorer class of people.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. Have there been any mixed schools established by law ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. When were the common schools established T
Answer. In 1868 or 1869.
Question. Then that apprehension ought to have been dissipated before this ?
Answer. Yes, sir; but tile people have learned generally that they have only evaded

the requirements of the constitution for the present; for I heard it proclaimed unponl
the floor, and upon the stump, that these things would be. But I lo not think that
Ku-Kluxing now has to a great extent arisen fi'om that fact aloe. It has been q com-
bination of circumstances, but that has been a very sensitive point with them. I have
heard all grades speak of that.

Question. You have given your opinion as to thle value of the testimony of the negro
in testifying to the identity of a man by his voice or other circumstances. Do you
believe that it is possible for negroes so to imitate the voices of white men as to
deceive other negroes and make them believe that they wero white men -

Answer. Yes, sir. If you understood the character and habits of the negro as well as
I do, you would know that he is more adapted to mimicking than anybody else-more
than the white man.

Question. Can they imitate the sound dadisilise themselves as speaking a brogue
in their talk and accent?

Answer. 0, yes, sir; much more so than tile white men can. That is a peculiar char-
acteristic of tile negro.

Question. You think that is possible?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. From your knowledge of the negro character, do you mean to be inder-

stood as assuming, or supposing, that all the negroes who comlo before this committee
to testify may have been induced to commit perjnry-t. lie straight along ?

Answer. I would not say they woild all be indllced to, hut it is possible to illnduc
them to do that thing, sil, especially if you use threats. 'They are the most sensi-
tive race of people on that point. Their rfr of a threat of personal injury is greater
than their love of money.

Question. Then it is your opinion that any number of negro witnesses that might
have been brought here, or many be brought here, might be induced to come here and
swear falsely ?

Answer. I would not say that of them as a mass, but I say men acquainted with
the general character of the negroes in this county can pick out two hundred that
they can manipulate.

Queston,. Could not two hundred white nIcn in this county be found who would lie
on oath T

Answer. Yes, sir; probably.
Question. Is it not part of the Ku-Klux regulation tilat a man shall deny that he

belongs to it T
Answer. I do not know,
Question. Have you not heard that rumor ?
Answer. I have heard it rumored.
Question. That they were required to swear for their order ?
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Answer. No, sir; not that.
Question. Have you not heard it was a part of their regulation to defend and protect

each dther from prosecution t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. On the jury and in the witness-box ?
Answer, No, sir.
Question. And under all circumstances I
Answer. No, sir; I have never heard anything said in regard to that matter except

upon one or two occasions, and that was a brother Mason in Columbia. IHe said he
had heard that it was an obligation to be taken, but not so rigid, as lie understood, as
the Masonic obligation, and if you are a Mason you will know what that amounted to.

Question. Then the sum of the matter is, you know nothing at all of this organiza-
tion?
Answer. Nothing, only from rumor.
Question. Is it not singular that such an organization should exist all over this countyand you not know anything more about it ?
Answer. I do not think it is singular at all, because it is generally known from the

commencement that I was opposed to anything like violence or mob law, or anything
of the kind. I have always been rigidly opposed to anything of the sort.
Mr. VAN TRUMAP. In asking that question Mr. Stevenson assumes that it is an or-

ganization all through this county, and you fail to notice that fact.
Mr. STEVENSON. If the Doctor wishes to discredit that supposition he can do so.
The WITNESS. That there is an organization ? I stated some time buck in the exam-

ination that my impression was that there were organizations, and I-divided them into
three classes.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. But all through the county ?
Answer. I do not know whether I heard that part of the question. I did not mean

to may entirely through the county.
By Mr. STEViENSON:

Question. What part are they in ?
Answer. In the northern and western parts, I have heard, and a great many have

cone from North Carolina.
Question. Do you believe that they have come from North Carolina?
Answer. I believe it as much as I believe they are in existence, because I got it from

the same source.
Question. In the northern and western parts
Answer. No, the northern and eastern parts, I intended to say. I have not heard of

any in my part of the county, and I am very proud to state that in our box there lias
been no violence committed by the Ku-Klux that I have ever heard of:

Question. Where is Mount Zion precinct?
tAnswer. Across west of here, about sunset.
Question. Where is Beech Spring ?
.A1swer. It is in Beech Springl Townshlip, Spartanburgh County.
Question. Have you heard of their operating there ?
lAnswer. No, sir.
Qtestion, Do you take the democratic paper?
An.wlcr. Yes, sir; but frequently our paper is irregular. I would more likely have

seen it in the D)aily Union.
Question. I find in the Carolina Spartan, the democratic organ published here, for

February 2, 1871. -

A;nscer. I was not here, I was in Columbia then.
Question. --li nccoulnt of itpubllic meeting leld at Beecll Spring, in which Mr. MI. B.

Cllhapian was called to tile chair. D)o yo know himl ?
.4Aswer. If it is Mark Chapman, I know him. fHe is a b1rother-in-law of the reire-

sentative.
Question. Is lie a democrat ?
nswer,. I suppl)ose so. I am not prepared to say.

(Qustion. At that meeting a committee to draft a preamble and resolutions was up.pointed consisting of R. Turner--
Atswer. Randolph Turner.
Question. J. R. Frey, J. W. Wingo--
.Anster. I (do not know him.
Question. C. Tllonlsson, C. C. Turner--
Answer. There are two of them.
Question. ..J.J. Caldwell ?
.Ansler, I don't know him,
Question. P.P Cllpman
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Answer. I don't know him by name.
Qestion. Are the Turners democrats ?
Answer. Col. Turner is a republican and ran against me the last time; but C. C., the

late representative, lives there, and I think he has a nephew of the same name.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. Which ran against you ?
Answer. The old one.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. The older Turner lives right there?

. Antwer. Yes, sir; the other Turner also right close.
Question. They say:
" Whereas, in our opinion, the- recent troubles so much talked of, of late, must have

had their origin in certain organized political bodies known by the names of Union
League and Ku-Klux : Therefore, be it

"Resolved, 1st. That we look upon such organizations as dangerous to the peace and
quietness of the county, and propose to use our efforts to arrest, all such organizations
and bringtlhe before tle civil tribunal of the county, so soon as the judiciary is filled
by officers competent to execute the law."
And yet youl say you never heard of the existence of the Ku-Klux in til western part

of this county I
Answter. I said they were in the northern and eastern part; blit this does not state

that anything of this sort exists over there. I can explain why that thing was gotten
ulp. I now recollect it. When I came up holnm Christinas, a mlan nailed Anthony
Jolinsoln had been killed and there was a good deal of excitement in the country; and
I being a representative of the people, together with Diineani-I do not know whether
the other two members were present-it being sales-day, wo were called upon to ad-
dress the people on the dutiess of citizens, and we requested that there should be meet-
ings of that sort held in various towns toto trn public sentiment, and that is one meet-
ing held pursuant to that action which we ihad taken. I think they were held in
various portions of tie county.
Mr. STEVENSON. T'ie proceedings are reported in the Carolina Spartan of February

2,1871. [They are as follows:]
"PUBLIC MEETING.

" A public meeting was held in Beech Spring Sclool District, No. 2, Mount Zion Pre-
cinet, on J1anu1ary 21st, 1871, to consider the state of tle country. Whereupon M. B.
Chapman was called to the chair, and in a few brief remarks set forth our duty iinthe
premises. After which lie appointed a committee to draft a preaCblo and resolutions,
consisting of R. Turner, J. R. Frey, J. W. Wingo, C. Thomnasson, C. C. Turner, J. ..
Caldwell, il(nd P. Chalpmanl, who set forth the following preamlle and resolutions, as

covering the causes of all the recent disturbances, and which were unanimously passed,
after which tlhe meeting adjourned:
"Whereas, in our opinion, the recet troubles so much talked of, of late, must have

had their origin in curtailn organized political bodies, known by tlio names of Union
League and Ku-KIlux: Therefi)re, be it

" Resolrcd, 1st. That we look upon HucIl organizations as dangerous to tie peace ami
quietness of tlhe county, and propose to use our efforts to arrest all such organizations
and bring them before tile civil tribunal of the county, so soon as the judiciary is tilled
by officers competent to execute tloe law.

RCesolvcd, 2d. That these proceedings be published in the Carolina Spartan.
" N. B. CHIAPMAN, Chairman.

" R. TURNER, Secretary."
By Mr. STEVENSON:

Question. I sce that yon addressed a letter to Mr. Trinimicr, the editor of tlispaper,
January 18, 1871, wlilich is signed by Senator Foster and Representatives Duncan,
Smith, Woffold, and Lylo jointly T

Antser. Yes, sir; that followed just after our meeting.
Question. Will you look at that palcr and say whether tlat is tie letter?
Answer. Yes, sir; I signed that; I signed a paper similar to that. I do not rclemni-

ber the wording of it.
[The letter is as follows:

(From the Carolina Spartan, Spartanblurgli, South Carolinn, January W, 1871.)
" F. M. TIlIuMIERH, Esq., Editor Carolina Spartan:
"We have read with gratification your editorial in the issue of your paper of the

12th instant with reference to the resolution unanimously passed by the public meet-
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ing hold on sales-day of January for the purpose of taking into consideration the ont-
rages which have recently occurred in portions of our county. We would heartily
indorse your suggestion, that the people of Spartanburgh County hold sub-meetings
for the purposes contemplated in the resolution referred to, which meetings should be
composed of all citizens, without reference to political opinion or past differences,
embracing all who have an interest in the quiet and good order of the county. Surely
this is no time to discuss past records. It is folly to engage in crimination and recrim-
ination. Let those who are wholly innocent cast the first stone. A genuine and abid-
ing peace can be attained only by the restoration of mutual confidence and trust
between all classes, and we are sure this can be accomplished through the meetings of
the citizens as suggested. As fai as the executive can contribute to this end, by the
appointment of good officers to administer tile laws, he has given us assurances of his
intention to do so. We know that the good people of Spartanburgh County will join,
irrespective of party, in an earnest support of the laws and its officers in the legiti-
mate discharge of their duties In the discharge of this high duty the citizens cannot
afford to be circumscribed by party lines or fettered by party sympathies.

Let us all rise in this hour above the atmosphere which surrounds the partizan, and
the work is already accomplished. We would reiterate your suggestions, and submit
what we have said to the serious and honest consideration of our fellow-citizens, feel-
ing assured that it will be received in the spirit in which we have written-in all sin-
cerity and honesty of purpose.

"JOEL FOSTER.
"A. R. DUNCAN.
"R. M. SMITH.
"J. L. WOFFORD.
"J. BANKS LYLE.

COLUMBIA, January 18, 1871."]
Question. What do you mean by saying ill this letter, " Surely this is no time to dis-

cuss past records. It is folly to engage in crimination and recrimination. Let those
who are wholly innocent cast the first stone ?"
A nswuer. That was in regard( to criminations. You see the political lines had been

closely drawn, and a good deal of bad blood got up. Our ballot-box had been tam-
pered with, anid the whole country excited. 1 didn't draught that. Mr. Duncau did it.
My impression is that we intended to have peace, to let these past differences go, and
have all the good citizens meet and restore confidence among each other; but unfor-
tunately cold water was thrown upon it. While I was making my speech in there,
men outside were saying it would be worth nothing- men whose statements to the
country now would( seen to have required then at that time to have been parties to
making peace. This followed that. We wanted them to drop all these things.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. The political bitterness ?
Answer. Yes, sir.

By Mr. S'rlEENsoN:
Qulcltion. Doe(s it not mean more than that; that nobody was to be prosecuted forthe

past, but that the past was to be buried?
Answer. Yes, sir; to bury the past, have no more persecutions.
Question. Ilut what do you mean by persecution-arresting for Ku-Kluxing T
Answer. O, no, sir.
Question. Did you mean to expose the Ku-Klux Klan ?
Answer. Yes, sir. When the box had been broken up, and such a desperate effort

made to defeat us by these parties, it got their blood up, so we thought it was time to
'speak to them, and we would not have anything more to do with that matter, not to
pass it, and it was dropped. The contestants dropped it.

Question. But how about the Iu-Klux ?
Answer. I have not got through. Under this excitement there was at that time a

kind of public sentiment indorsing the action of the Ku-Klux. We wanted to coun-
teract that thing. That was my view in having the meeting at the court-house, to
break down any l)blic sentiment in favor of iK-Kluxing.

Question. But did you mean to go back and dig up the Ku-Kluxing and punish the
members ?

Answer. Yes, sir; certainly we would have done that.
Question. Why is it not done now ?
Answer. I-ow could I do itI It is impossible; I was not a judicial officer. If it is a

fact tlat there is an organization as formidable as 1 have been told, and as desperate
as it is represented, I would be very foolish to attack them alone. Then at Glenn
Springs, some time ack-I don't remember the date of it, but directly after this man
Wally Fowler wan killed, probably two or three weeks afterwards, not far from that
time-

48 t
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Question. Was that before or after this card t
Answer. It was after this card. It was after we adjourned. It was during May

Dr. Smith had the names of twelve or fifteen men in the Carolina Spartan, renouncing
allegiance to the republican party; and he, Dr. W. F. Smith, told me tlhe negroes re-
quested him to ask me to meet them at Glenn Springs the succeeding Saturday, and
make them a speech, and get a general understanding of the condition of the country,
&c., a kind of citizens' meeting. I complied witl the request and went there. There
were some resolutions adopted; I have forgotten their character, but I tried to pre-
vent their assuring a political character. These negroes wished we would try to get
up a list or piece of writing and let them all sign their names to it. I objected to it
on the ground that a good deal of bitterness existed against the ncgroes who were re-
nouncing the republican party, and for their benefit I advised then not to put theul-
selves in the public print; and they took my counsel. Saturday morning I was called
upon to address another meeting of like character, and they were very anxious to put
their names in the Spartan, and I objected to that and gave my reason that there were
men in that country, black and white, who would molest them, and that the fact of
putting their names in the public record would identify them so that they would be-
come objects of violence from their own party. Upon that statement they declined
signing that paper.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. Dr. Winsmith has told about this meeting T
Answer. He was not at either of the meeting,.
Question. He spoke of a meeting there ?
Answer. That might lhve been at solne other time; lie was not there at that meet-

ing.
Question. I think he spoke of your being there.
Answer. Last fall he and myself Imt at a political meeting.
Question. I do not remember whether the doctor said lhe was there or not. He spoke

of a Glenn Springs meeting, and I think he said you were there.
Answer. He may have said so.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. Instead, then, of coming out in the public print and renouncing their party,

these men just passed a resolution f
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. That was at the Glenn Springs meeting
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And at the other they merely ratified them ?
Answer. Yes, sir. I do not remember what the resolutions were.
Question. How many colored people were present at either of these meetings?
Answer. I should supposed thirty or forty at Glenn Springs, andl not more than half

that at Walnut Grove; but weo lmet a good many negroes att Glenn Springs as we came
away.

Question. They made sonle mistake about the time ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did they concur in the action you lad taken ?
Answer. Yes, sir, so far as I know. I didn't converse with them. I rode off with

C. C. Smith.
Question. Was that your understanding ?
Answer. Yes, sir. They requested me to go back and make another speech to the

negroes at Walnut Grove, but they said to 1me it was getting upl excitement an(l would
bring on trouble; and I said, "Just stop it if it is going to bring you into trouble with
your race."
Mr. STEVENSON. The proceedings of the Glenn Springs meeting, the Walnut Grove

mooting, in Fair Forest Township, and the meeting at Limestone Springs, mentioned
by this witness, and more fully by Colonel Gabriel Cantion, are as follows:

[From the Carolina Spartan, Spartunburgh, May 25,1871.]
" For theC Carolina :partan.

Mr. EDITOR: At the request of the colored citizens of Glenn Springs Township, a

meeting was held at that place on Saturday, the O20th ins!.ant, to confer with the white
citizens as to the best means of restoring place in the county. A large number of both
white and colored were present. Major E. P. Smith was called to the chair, and .a
committee of nilo was appointed, consIisting of four white and five colored, to arrange
business for the meeting. . R.I. Smith addressed the meeting in a few pertinent
remarks, stating the conel i'on of the country, &c.
"The committee reported the following preamble and resolutions, which were unani-

mously adopted:
" Whereas the present condition of our country demands that our people should
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meet together to devise some means for the better preservation of peace, for the pro-
tection of life and property, and for the support and maintenance of the laws. We
greatly'doplore the present state of lawlessness that exists in the country, and earn-
estly request all good citizens to use their influence in suppressing the same, that peace,
order, and prosperity may reign throughout the entire country: Be it

:' evolved, That we, the colored citizens of Glenn Springs Township, who have here-
tofore supported the radical party, having been deceived by the leaders of that party,
will no longer be used as tools or instruments in placing such Inme into office, but will
hereafter identify ourselves with the interests of the good people among whom we
have been brought up.
"We earnestly request the citizens of other townships to hold similar meetings.

"E. C. SMITH, Secretary.
"GLENN SPRINGS, SOUTH CAROLINA, May 20, 1871."

[From the Carolina Spartan, Spartanburgh, June 8, 1871.1
For the Carolina Spartan.

<Mr. EDIroR: At the especial request of the colored citizens of Fair Forest Town-
ship, there mws a meeting held at Walnut Grove on the 27th nltilmo, for the purpose of
conferring with the people of the aforesaid township as to the best means of restoringpeace and quiet in the country. Isaac Smith, esq., was called to the chair. After tho
favor of an address from Dr .RM. Smith, explanatory to the present, condition of
affairs in'the State, also the true intent of the present meeting, the proceedings of i he
Glenn Springs Township were real by the chairman and were unanimously adopted.

"ISAAC SMXr1TT, Chairman.
" F. W. HIGGIN8, Secretary.
" WALNUT GlROVE, May 27, 1871."

[From the Carolina Spartan, Spartanbnlrgh, February 2, 1

" [CONNIUNICATED.]
"PIJBLIC MEElTING.

"DEAR SPARTA': There was a very large meeting of the citizens of Limestone
Springs Township and surrounding country held at Limestone Springs on Saturday,21st ultiimo.. 'Ihe Rev. M. C. Barnett was called to the chair, and P. 0. Lemons ap-pointed secretary. The chairman briefly explained the object of the meeting. Cap-tain Lyle and Colonel Cannon being present were called on to address the meeting.Captaili Lyle told of the acts and doings of the legislature. He said as to acts they
acted a great deal, and as to doings they lhad donenlotlliig. He regretted the con-
dition of the country tllld advised all classes of citizens to yield in obedicuce to the civil
law and assist in enforcing the same against all acts of outrage, such as had been pr:c-ticed in some sections of the county for several months past, saying it was both the
duty and the interest of all to maintain law and order. Colonel Cannon spoke next.
lie said he was gratified to see so large an assemblage of both white and colored citi-
zces. It showed plainly that they felt a lively interest in the peace and safety of tli
country. The condition of the country and the excitement (particularly in tlhe legisla-ture) was such as to require every citizen to exert his influence in allayinr the excite-
mcont and enforcing the civil law. He was gratified to know that the oticers of tle
law had in no case been resisted, the sheriff could with safety go into any part of tli
county and arrest any man against whom hlad a. charge (viz, if be could find bim)without opposition. He believed the prime cause of our troubles had been the action
of incompetent and corrupt officials, who, in their official capacity, had committed oult-
rages upon the rights of the people, causing them to feel as though all law was suls-
pended and the will of those officials was the law of the land. But howas glad to sa.yto them that Governor Scott had sent special agent to inquire into and report to himl
the facts. He had had several interviews with the agent, General Anderson, who said
Governor Scott would remove incompetent and bad men from office, and appointhonest and competent men in their stead. He, the speaker, replied, if the Governor
would fulfill that promise, le would pledge for the peace and good order of thecounty-other citizens of the county joined in the pledge, and he now hoped tlat large mleetinllsof both colors and parties would unite in the pledge in good filith. Martial law lhad
been threatened; the governor was opposed to it, and we nust sustain tle governorin his present course. The speaker said he had not supported Scott heretofore, beliov-
ing his administration to be opposed to the welfare of the people, but the past is gone;
we must sustain him when lie is right.
"Tile remarks of both gentlemen were well received by the whole crowd, supposedto be not less than two hundred and fifty white, and near two hundred colored citizens.

We are proud to say we have never seen a more haronioulis meeting, good order and
undivided attention the whole time,
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" A committee of ten having been appointed, consisting of H. G. Gaffey, S. S. Ross,
Those. Little, T. W. Gaffney, J. L. McKown, M. M. Montgomery, Samuel Littlejohn,
William Waters, Rev. B. Bonner, and J. J. Magness, were appointed, and, on motion,
the secretary was added to prepare business for the meeting, who, after a short absence,
submitted the following report:

" Whereas repeated acts of violence have been perpetrated in this township and sur--
rounding country, all of which are in opposition to the civil law and calculated to
retard the prosperity of the country and lead to a state of barbarity and despotism,
endangering tile lives and liberties of our people: Therefore, be it
"R resolved That we, the law-abiding citizens of this vicinity and neighborhood, do

deprecate these acts, and earnestly call on the perpetrators of such to desist, and aid
in the restoration of ord er and quietude among us.

" liesolved, That we pledge our aid to the civil authorities in the restoration of peace
and the security of the lives, liberties, and property of all classes of our people.
"R resolved, That the secretary firnish the Spartan with a copy of these proceedings

for publication; All of which was unanimously adopted.
"P. 0. LEMONS, Secretary."

By Mr. VAN Tnu.ip:
Question. Mr. Stevenson asked you what was the character of Moses in regard to

jobs. I would ask you as to one only, because we have been a long time in your ex-
amination. What was the impression there at Columbia in regard to the profit that
he made on the purchase of arms, rifled muskets, to be distributed to the negro n militia

Answer. I could not tell you that; I heard of a specified amount; but there was a
rumor of a large amount, and Hart, the private secretary of the governor, asked me to
introduce a resolution looking into that, but it was at a time when the governor and
all of them were very much (fown on me, and I did not do it.

Question. Was it not the current belief that Moses bought those muskets at $6, and
sold them to the State at $8 apiece ?

Answer. There was a rumor that he bought them at a spcculatioa, so m:luh so that
he came out in a card; but I do not remember the nature of it.

Question. Was it not understood that no private corporation bill could be passed
without a bonus f
Answer. That was the common rumor.
Question. Was not a mystic expression used when a member was applied to or spoken

of, that he had' not "seen light" yet?
Answer. Yes, sir; that was a common expression.
Question. How was that understood ?
Answer. That the proper man hadn't come to him with a tangible argument.
Question. Was that common talk ?
Answer. Yes, sir, in the lobby; and I have heard it from members on the floor.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. You say the governor, during last winter, agreed to accept the recommenda-

tions of the democratic members from the different counties f
Answer. Yes, sir, he did.
Quietion. -And to make changes in the offices where they recommended them
Answer. Yes, sir, I believe he did in all the trial justices. That was all that we

asked, and we did not change all of them, but two or three wo were willing to keep.
By Mr. VAN TIRUMP:

Question. You mean as to this county T
Answer. Yes, sir; some are holding over from their first appointment. They had

given tolerable satisfaction, and it wus a request of the governor that if there were any
republicans in the localities where officials were needed, with all the qualities that
we required, that we must recommend them, and we did so.

By Mr. STEVENsoN :
Question. Where you could not find proper republicans, you recommended democrats t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. That ought to be satisfactory to the people of this county?
Antswer. I have not heard any complaint of the trial justices.
Question. You have not heard any complaint about officers since t
Answer. No, sir, not of any consequence.
Question. Nothing that would justify Ku-Kltrx t
Answer. No, sir. The most serious objection was by Dr. Bryant against Mr. Irwin, a

republican.
By Mr. VAN ThumP:

Question. Is he a republican t
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Antser. Yes, Bryant is a republican, and objected to Mr. Irwin. I suppose he had

his reasons. Mr. Irwin had made a full and fair statement in regard to the last elec-
tion and the boxes, which was against the interests of the doctor, and therefore he be-
came unpopular with this little ring.

By the CHAIRMAN: *

Question. Statements have been made-let them come from whom they may-inti-
mating that the funds placed at the service of this committee have been used to buy
up testimony T

Answer. I have not heard that.
Question. I understand the tendency of this story, and I intend to follow it up as far

as I can. Had you hard that Clem Bowden was whipped before the committee was
come into this town I
Answer. I have never heard of such a man.
Question, Had you heard of Daniel Lipscomb being whipped before it was known that

this committee was coming here ?
Answer. I do not know him; ihe is a colored man. I heard of a Daniel Lipscomb

being whipped last fall. I recollect, when they were contesting our election in the
legislature, that Daniel Lipscomb was summoned before the committee on privileges
and elections.

Question. Do you know whether Mr. Gentry-a gentleman who has given color to this
statement-swore himself, before it was known that this committee was coning here,that both those men had been whipped t
Answer. No, sir, I do nol know.
Question. Did yon know of the whipping of Mr. Genobles before you knew that this

committee was coming here t
Answer. Yes, sir, I knew it a week afterward at sales-day. lIo lives in my country.Question. Had you heard of a man named Elias Thompson being whipped, or called

on by the Ku-Klux, before this committee came here T
Answer. I do not know him.
Question. Did you know of Piuckncy Dodd?
Answer. No, sit.
Question. Of Julius Cantrell T
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Had you heard of Wallis Fowler t
Answer. Yes, sir; that is the one that was killed.
Question. Did you hear of his being killed before this committee came here
Answer. Yes, sir; two days after it occurred.
Question. And of his wife being abused
.n:swer. No,sir; I did not hear that.
Question. Did you hear of three other men being whipped the same night that Fowler

was killed t
Answer. Yes, sir; I heard of a man named Elias Finch being whipped about that

time. It is Elias that used to belong to Finch. I saw him here yesterday, or the daybefore. I heard of a man named Matthew Lancaster being shot on that night, but no
whipping that I remember.

Question. Have you heard of a man named Jackson Surratt being whipped ?
Answer. I do not know him.
Question. You say there has not bien much of this in your own immediate neighbor-

hood?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Do you know Isham McCrary T
Answer. No, sir; I don't know him at all.
Question. You had not heard before our coming here of his being whipped t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Had you heard of a man named James Henly being called upon and whip-

ped before this committee came here ?
Answer. I heard of his being called upon, but not of his being whipped.
Question. Of Eli Hood ?
Answer. I don't know him.
Question. Had you heard of him?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Of Samuel F. White t
Answer. Yes, sir; I heard that case spoken of. That, I think, occurred about the time

Dr. Winsmith was shot.
Question. Of A. H. Foster; had you heard of his being called upon before the commit-

tee game t
Answer. No, sir; I do not know the man.
Question. Didn't you tell us abc'lt having heard of that; the old man tlat they made

to dance T
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Answer. I do not know him by those initials. Houston Foster is theman I am think-
ing of.

Question. That is the man.
Answer. I heard of his being made to dance. I didn't know that those were his

initials.
Question. Of Samuel BSnner. a negro manu -
Answer. No sir.
Question. Of Jefl'erson Huskins i
Answer. I didn't. know such a nman was in the county.
Question. Of Matthew Lancaster I
Answer, Yes sir, I said himj. Dr. Surupter Means, I heard, said he took a ball out of

his head.
Question. You heard of Dr. Winsmitti being shot before there was any talk of this

committee colning here ?
Answer. Yes, sir; two days after it occurred.
Question. Of a man named Chiliupion i
Answer. I have heard of an old mlan Chalmpion, a magistrate in the Limestone coun-

try, being whipped the day before the election.
Question. Did you hear of John Lipscomb being whipped?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Of a negro natned Henry Lipscolmb
Answer. No, sir.
Question. A number of those I have gone over you had heard of
Answer. Yes, sir ; those that I stated I lad heard of.

* Question. You heard of these before the committee came here, or anything was said
of the committee's coming here ?
Answer. Yes, sir.

SPAlTANBURGII, SOUTHI CAROLINA, July 13, 1871.
GABRIEL CANNON swon and examined.

By 3Ir. VAN TRU.MP:
Question. Colonel, are you a resident of this county ?
.Answer. Yes, sir; I was born here, and aml now sixty-five years of age.
Question. State to the committee what Iublic trust you have held in the State of

South Carolina.
Answer. I was four years a representative before the war, and sixteen years, con-

secutively, a senator-the first termi commencing in 1842 and the last ending in 1862.
I was elected to my last term in the senate in 1.l%8, and it closed in 1862.

Question. Is that all?
Answer. No, sir; I was elected lieutenant governor of the State.
Question. In what year T
Answer. Ii 1856, and was lieutenant governor for two years. It was a practice in,

this State for tie lieutenant governor to remain in his seat in the senate unless called
upon to act as governor. I was not called upon, and retained my seat.

Question. The lieutenant governor was not at that time ex-officio president of the
senate ?

,Answcr. No, sir.
Question. What else ?
Answer. I was elected to the legislature under the provisional government in 1865,

and served for two years. During the war I did not run. I would not permit my
name to be used as a candidate.

Question. Is that all i
Answerr' Those are the public offices I have held.
Question. What was your position in regard to the question of the secession of the

State?
Answer. I was opposed to secession at the tine.
Question. What was your position in the great contest in 1832 in nullification ?
Answer. I was a quiet young man, though a Union manl.
Question. Did you take an active part iln politics I
answer. No, sir; I was engaged in business.

Question. But was opposed to the nullification party then 7
Answer. Yes, sir; 1 was.
Question. And was a Union man I
Answer. In 1852 I was opposed to secession again. We had a great contest hero in

1852. I was opposed to secession then. I will observe, however, that when my State
seceded I went with my State.
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Question. And sustained it during the war t
Answer. Yes, sir; and at the close of the war I went and took an oath to support the

United States--the Constitution of the United States. I went to Greenville, and was
there qualified by the military that was there. I have observed or endeavored to ob-
serve my oath religiously ever since.

By the CHAIRMAN:'
Question. Colonel Cannon, the duty devolved upon the committee, under the resolu-

tion under which they are appointed, is to inquire into the efficiency with which the
laws are executed in the late insurrectionary States, and the security of life, person,and property therein. Please go on and give the committee any information you can
which will throw light on these inquiries.
Answer. Well, sir, I cannot call to my mind any time when the civil authorities have

beeu resisted in any shape or form. 1 think, however, that the officers appointed to
administer the laws have been to a great extent the cause of the laws not having been
administered properly. The judges are elected by the legislature, as you are aware,
I presume, and it has been our misfortune to have inefficient judges here. The niagis-
tracy are all appointed by Governor Scott, and we feel that a great many of them have
been very incompetent, and, we think, corrupt. The courts have been held, if not
regularly, we have had frequent courts. Persons have been tried and convicted of various
offenses when brought before the courts, and a goodly number, I do not know how
many, sent to the penitentiary, but from the penitentiary many of then have been
turned loose upon the community, and have come back to their old haunts, or are in
some other part of the country. As to the security of life and property, I lave heard
nothing of any difficulty luore than ordinary; that is, nothing of a public character,
until just before the last election--nothing at all. I will mention, however, that just
before the last election, as I am informed, and I have no doubt of it, though of miy own
knowledge I know nothing of it, there was a difficulty happened above Limestone
Springs; that is, there were, perhaps, a couple of men, and the report is that they
were whipped.

Question. Who were they 7
Answer. I think one was Champion, if I mistake not, a white man, and the other was

a negro. That. is my recollection of it. I think that was tle first I ever heard of anyviolence at all. My opinion is, if I am to state opinions-Anm I to give ly olpinioln
By Mr. VAN T:HUMIP:

Question. Yes, sir; from the information you received generally.
Answer. From general information, my opinion is, that the excuse at last given for

that was, that there was a company of colored militia lmade lup there, and that threats
had been made by the colored militia, or the managers of election, that as each man
went in to vote, they should go and vote one at a time between sentinels, and vote and
retire. This is from information.

By the CuHAIRMAN:
Question. Have you made such investigation of that as to enable you to give your

belief' as to whether it is true or not?
Answer. The information is such, and I have no doubt of such declarations havingbeen made by those persons; it was a kind of braggadocio, perhaps, before the election.

I presume that was what led to that occurrence, but I do not know. After the election,however-I think it was after the election, but I aml not positive-certain parties went
over, according to mly information, with a trial justice, perhal)s, and arrested parties,and runior says-I desire to be understood now that this is rumor-that these officers
turned one prisoner at least over into the hands of a band of colored men that were
a good deal excited, and runmor says they double-quicked that old man until he fainted.

By Mr. VAN TRUMPi:
Question. What was his name ?
Ainser. O. P. McArthur.

By the CHAIIMANI.:
Question. Proceed with your statement.
Answer. All, as fiir as I know, had been quiet; that is, there had been no outbreaks

up to that time; that is, just ,before the election. I think one great cause was, that
Governor Scott-at least it was done by his authority-lhad armed the colored people.Inl looking over time official documents, I see that over seven thousand stand of arms
were handed out during the year, the times of issue running up to just about tho date
of the election-allmost entirely before it.

Question. Do you refer to this county or to tleo State?
Answer. 'To the State. I saw it stated that a little 1'.:sK than two hundred came to

tisi county, according to my recollection, and a large amount of ammuuuition wasn
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handed out to various parties. That seemed to arouse the people, I thought, more than
anything that had ever happened. That, together with the appointment of incom-
petent and, I think, corrupt officials, was one of the great causes of the disturbances,
front the fact that up to that time they had been quiet, so far as I knew. You ask me
as to the security of life

Question. Yes, sir; of person and of property.
Answer. There I have to speak from information entirely. There have been two

murders committed in this county. One, I think, was n. colored man, who had been
appointed trial justice and I suppose that it was on account of his official acts. That
is my information. The other was said to be a very good, correct negro, on the planta-
tion of Dr. Jones, down here. Dr. Jone's's son told me he did not think there was
any politics in it, but that his father had bought several plantations-some two, if not
more-which had been occupied by white renters; that he had turned them off, and
supplied their places with colored men, and he viewed that as a personal matter
altogether.

By Mr. VAN TnuvMP:
Question. Was the name of the victim Wallace Fowler?
Answer. Yes, sir.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. Did you know Wallace I
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Go on with your statement. I desire to have your full statement, as you

wish to make it, without interrupting you with any special questions.
Answer. As to the security of property, I cannot call to mind any destruction of

property in this county. Rumor has it that a large number of gin-houses and burns,
and perhaps other buildings in York County, the adjoining county, just across the
river, have been burned. I know of none il this county; that is, at this time my
mind does not center upon any, and I have regarded property generally as secure, but
I have heard that incendiary language had been used to these colored people; but this
I do not know.

Question. Is there any further statement you wish to make in answer to that general
question ?

answer. I am thinking. I would like to be deliberate. Do you wish my opinion as
to the causes of disturbance ?

Question. I do not wish to dictate. I put the general question in the general form,
and anything which you think will throw light on the two subjects of inquiry sug-
gested we would be glad to have from you.

Answer. As I observed just now, all was quietup to that time, and I think the causes
of the disturbances were the arming of the colored population; the appointment of
incompetent and corrupt officials to discharge the duties of the various offices, and the
manner in which the last election was managed here. ''here are various Ifcts about
that as to the bad management of that election, which others are, perhaps, better pre-
pared to give than myself. And we have frequently heard men say,"1'Why, when a
man is convicted and sentenced to be punished, he is turned out." I think that during
the last month there were, as I have observed in looking over the records, about two
hundred and five pardons sent out, of which twenty-one were for whites, if I am not
mistaken, and the balance colored men, pardoned and sent out, so that it seemed, even
when the laws were executed and criminals sentenced, as if the executive dismissed
them.

Question. If that is the whole of the statement you wish to make, I will ask you a
few questions. You say two hundred stand of arms were sent into this county I

Ansver. Something less than two hundred.
Question. Were they ever distributed ?
Ansicer. I do not know that they were. I understood that a portion of them were

sent out, but whether they were distributed or not, I (lo not know.
Question. Was not a large portion of them kept in the custody of the officer, here in

this town t
Answer. I presume so-I do not knuot.
Question. You know in the same manner in which you know these other facts, do you

not tht the large bulk of them were deposited in the jail
Answer. I understood they were deposited in the post office.
Question. Either in the post office or jail, was not a large portion at one time left in

the jail t .
Answer. I (o not know-I think so.
Question. Then the large portion of them were not distributed in the county t
Answer, I think not.
Question. Was any negro company armed in this town t
Answer. Not that I know of.
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Question. Has not the older for aiming the negro militia been revoked in the State t
Answer. I do not know that it has generally. The governor invited a number of

gentlemen, among whom I was one, to consult with him, and we pressed upon him the
necessity of calling in the arms.

Question. Has not that been done in many of the counties t
Answer. So far as this county is concerned, they were not to any extent armed by the

State. I do not knqw that they were.
Question. So far as the trial justices or magistrates in this county of whom you have

spoken were concerned, were they not at th' instance of your members of the legisla-
ture dismissed in every case in which there was either incompetency or corruption al-
leged, and new men appointed?
Answer. Latterly some of them have been, as I am informed.
Question. Has it not been done in every case in which there was a charge of either

incompetency or corruption in this county ?
Answer. I cannot say-not being a member of the legislature, I don't.know what was

done.
Question. Your information is, that whenever and wherever your members of the leg-

islature, who are democrats, have represented to the governor that there were incom-
petent or corrupt men in place, as trial justices, he has removed them and appointed
others suggested by those gentlemen t
Asmer. The members of the legislature can better answer that than myself, as I am

not informed.
Question. What is your information on the subject t
Answer. I do know that some have been, but I do not know about all.
Question. So far as the election in this county is concerned, there was, I believe, com-

plaint in reference to it?
Answer. Great complaint.
Question. As I understand, the republican members of the legislature were returned

as elected, and a contest resulted; which side was returned as elected t I do not ask
for the history of the affair, but the fact.
Answer. My information is this: that the election boxes were returned here. I know

they were guarded. for, I think, it was nine or ten days.
Question. Of which party were the members of the legislature who had the return at

the opening of the session-republicans or democrats t
Answer. That needs an explanation; at least my information is, that the republicans

were returned in the majority return, but one of the commissioners of election madea
minority return, and from the statements made there, the majority report was set
aside, and tle minority report adopted.

Question. Do you mean by the State canvassers or in the State legislature ? I simply
want to get at the fact of who were the contestants, and who were the holders of the
seats when the legislature met-to which party did they belong t
Answer. The democratic party were the holders.
Question. And the republicans made a contest f
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. After that contest was made, the republicans withdrew from it, did they not ?
Answer. I am not prepared to say. They were there for some considerable time.
Question. You are not acquainted with the transaction t
Answer. No, sir, not thoroughly. You will have others better acquainted with it

before you.
Question. So far as the arming of the militia is concerned, you think that the appoint-

ment of corrupt men in the county to office, and the dissatisfaction wit.l the election,
may be given as the causes for these proceedings. Of course, dissatisthetion with the
election could not account for those which occurred before the election ?
Answer. The election law was then known jlst as well as now.
Question. But the election proper, and the manner in which it was conducted, cold

not have blen.a reason for the acts committed previous to that time, as the whippingof Mr. Champion and Clem. Bowdei, &e.
Answer. No, sir, of course not-anything that happened after the election; but I

understood it was for a kind of braggadocio.
Question. Now, as to these whippings through the county, of which, I believe, the

only instances you have given are Champion and Bowden ; have any of them occurred
since the removal of the trial justices, and since the contest for that election was
settled ?
Answer. I presume they have, sir; I occasionally hear of such things.
Question. Do you think that those causes, having been remedied, are still operative to

account for them ?
Answer. My impression is that the parties that are now engaged are parties operatingin this way: It is a contest, I presume, between the laborers; that is my opinion-it is

a set of men now that have, perhaps, but little property. I believe the general intel-
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ligence and the property-holders of the country, throughout the country, or throughout
my county, so far as I aur informed, deprecate anything like violence very much.

Question. Then you think just now that those engaged in (is business were carrying
on a contest between the two classes of laborers

Answer. I think that is part; of course there is private revenge.
Question. Am I to infer that the first cases were inaugurated by a different class from

these t
Answer. I would not be surprised if bettermenc were engaged at first; this is a bare

opinion.
Question. What was their purpose?
Answer. According to my information, it was because of the bad government, iand

the excitement growing out of it.
Question. Was it their purpose to overthrow this bad government by that kind of

violence T
Answer. I think not. I do not think there has been any disposition to oppose the

General Government in any shape or form.
Question. What was to bethe effect of their banding together to commit such an act,

for instance, as that against ChampionI Was that to anlticilate violence by violence I
Ansiver. I think it was, as I said just now, brought about by his braggadocio, from

what I learned.
Question. You think men of good character were engaged in these operations in the

beginning T
Answer. I do not know as to that. I think probably men of better character at first

than now.
Question. Colonel, that is one of the mysteries that has struck me; and from you as

an intelligentgentleman, and one long acquainted with this State, that have long
been in public life here, I would like to know if there is no knowledge of who these
men are, and the individuals?

Answer. I have none.
Question. Where is it you got your impression or belief of the causes from ?
Answer. From general rumor.
Question. Who says thisTAnswer. I cannot give you any individuals now, but the rumor comes in. We see

newspaper statements, and we know that such things exist. Forl instance, as the
election law, and thehad officials.

Question. Is it your belief that the men who give these excuses are the men who
commit the offenses?

Answer. I cannot say.
QueRtion. You have a belief on the subjec';T
Answer. No, sir; I cannot say that I have any opinion as to who commit the

offenses.
Question. But you have now given your opinion op to the causes; will you state by

whom you have heard such causes assignedt
Answer. I do not know that I ever heard any man assign particularly the causes. It

is only in general conversation. It is my opinion from tle outrages, because I have
seen that the public mind has been greatly agitated from those causes. I cannot refer
you to any individual, as I said before.

Question. Yet you think men of principle, who are interested in the good order of
society, would enter into a lawless organization ?

Answer. I cannot think so, sir.
Question. Do you think lawless men, men who disregard tloe law themselves, woull

be so much interested in the preservation of order as to organize for the purpose of
punishing those who they themselves think are disobeying tie law I

Answer. In many instances, or in 3ome instances, I will say, these trial justices have
rendered themselves obnoxious to individuals, and I think a great (leal of this has
been private matter.

Question. But I wish to get at the elements which compose this organization. You
say you do not think men of principle would enter a lawless organization f
Answer. I do not think they are.
Quesetk. Then would lawless men undertake to correct what you compl)lain of us

evils and violations of law by organizing to punish them in this vwa t W\ould not their
sympathies be with the bad men whowere breaking the laws I

Answer. When men become excited and feel personal injury, they sometimes do
things they would not otherwise do.

QuUeton. Then out of what element is it your belief that the organizations which
commit these offenses, violations of law, whatever they may be, ar1e(como'l,)osed
Answer. I have told you they are mostly now by small ballds of 10men1, Unld Very often

for private revenge, or something of the kind. And I believe, further, that there are
some personas- say this from infornmtion and from the statement of Dr. Jonea'H son
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particularly-who would seem to like to have the negroes out of the way to get better
homes.

Question. You say you have heard of Wallace Fowler as-a harmless man by char-
acter I
Answer. Yes, sir; I do not know that I ever heard of him before his dt i-th, but

afterward I heard him spoken of as a good negro.
Question. You do not know his famulily
Answer. No, sir; nothing of him at all.
Question. Knowing these colored people, or at least many of them, if their state-

ments were to the effect that the mUen who called upon tilen gave other reasons-
political reasons-what effect would that have upon your belief as to the causes of
these acts of violence I
Answer. Will you state that again f
Question. If these colored people called upon, as Wallaceo Fowler wavs visited, were to

give in testimony the statement that political reasons were assigned by the persons
who committed the outrages upon them, what effect would that statement have uponl
your belief as to the causes of these acts of violence ?
Answer. I do not know. I must confess that I have but little confidence in the mass

of colored testimony; their want of intelligence is such, and then, I think, they have
been drilled in these Union Leagues, and sworn-that is what I understand-until
they are completely under the control of certain men. Their voting appears to have
been entirely controlled by them, and under all these circumstances there are very
few of them I could put much confidence in. As to the mass of testiluony coming
from them, I must say it would be of very doubtful character to me.

Question. Iave they enough intelligence to fabricate a story, and sustain it upon
cross-examination, as a rule I
Answer. You are a better judge of that than I am.
Question. You have given their want of intelligence as a reason for not having confi-

dence in their testimony; that prompted my inquiry.
By Mr. VAN TRUMP:

Question. And I understand you to answer that the Senator is better qualified to
judge of these particular negroos, because they have been before us ?

Answer. Yes, sir; I am speaking of these particular ones.
By the CHAIRMAN:

Question. Have they generally intelligence enough to fabricate a story, and sustain
themselves before a court upon cross-examination Have they that kind of shrewd-
ness?
Answer. My opinion is that they have had assistance.
Question. That is a matter in which we are vitally interested, and one in which we

propose to make some inquiry before we get through. Who, so far as these witnesses
are concerned, do you believe has given them nasistance f

Answer. I do not know these witnesses, sir. I do not know any man here. I spoke
of the Union League.

Question. I make this question direct. Do you assert or believe that any witness
called here has been drilled or trained to give testimony before tils committee 1'
Answer. I do not know.
Question. If so, I intend that the person who has done it shall be disclosed.
Answer. I have no knowledge of it at all.
Question. Who has started timat statement for the purpose of affecting either the tes-

timony of the witnesses or the reputation of this committee ? I have heard the state-
uent before it has been sworn to hero by one gentleman.
Answer. I just give my opinion. You have seen their character and intelligence.
Question. Then you do not undertake to say that any witness examined here, either

according to your information or knowledge, has been drilled or trained to give his
testimony here t
Anse'r. No, sir; I do not pretend to say that. I spoke of negro testimony in general.I do not know who you have had before you.
Question. So far as negroes are concerned, we have your opinion. Do you know Dr.

Winsinith ?
Answer. I do, sir.
Question. Do you know his wife ?
Answer. I barely know her. I cannot say that I have any acquaintance with her.
Question. If a band of these men of this organization were to call upon such a gen-tlemian as Dr. Winsmuith, and say to his wife that if he did not belong to the republi-

can organization he ought to. come out and say so in the Ipublic newspapers, would you
attribute any political motive to such a visit as that, he being absent from the roon at
the time when they said this to his wilt t
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Ansner. Well, sir, it seems as though that question required me to explain his polio.
tics.

Question. What is that T
Answer. If a band of men called and said he must explain what side he belonged to,

that would seem to be a political question, sir, of course.
Question. Upon this question of the character of the testimony here, if Dr. Winsmith

were to make that statement before this committee, or any tribunal, would you dis-
credit it t
Answer. I could not discredit him, sir.
Question. Do you know a Mr. Ienley, in this county t
Answer. What is his first name I
Question. James Henley.
Answer. I do not think I do. I do not remember that I do.
Question. Do you know Reuben Bryant?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Now, if RIeuben Bryant were to make a statement of that character, would

you credit it t
Answer. Mr. Bryant lives a considerable distance from me. I cannot say that I am

intimate with him. I know nothing to the contrary, though, sir.
Question. Do you think that is a community in which the rights of individuals are

secure where means of that kind are resorted to to influence political opinion, and met
escape punishment for such offenses I

Answer. No, sir, unless a restraint could be put upon it.
Question. In other words, if Dr. Winsmith may be intimidated by a band of tha

class of men to-day, you may be to-morrow by a class on the other side f
Anvter. If lawlessness is to go unpunished, of course no man is secure.
Question. Is there any doubt about the fact in this county that numerous men have

been visited by this very organization you have spoken of-let its original purpose be
what it may-and required publicly to renounce their political opinions ?

Answer. I have seen a good many renunciations in the papers, but I cannot say why,
Question. HaI that practice ever developed in this county prior to the last election t
Answer. Not that I recollect of:
Question. You have resided in the county lho,% long T
Answer. Sixty-five years--born here.
Question. Either under your state of affairs before the war, or since, had that practice

over prevailed until since the last election t
Answer. I do not say since the last election, for I do not remember when this began.
Question. Did it begin before the last election ?
Answer. I cannot say. You asked nme of the old regime; under the old regime I

never heard of such a thing.
Question. Or since the war until after the last election t
An8ster. I cannot say; I think It was prior to the last election in some cases.
Question. Have there been any cases to your knowledge in this county in which this

killing by this organization, whatever it may have been, has been indiscriminate, so
lar as party is concerned, or have they been confined to one party; and, if so, to
which one T

Answer. Well, sir, I am not able to answer that question directly. My opinion is,
from my best information, that the majority of them have been of the democratic
party.

Question. The majority of those visited ?
Answer. 0, no, sir.
Question. The majority of those who composed the organization t
Answer. Yes, sir; that i, my opinion.
Question. I will repeal the question, as I see that my question was open to the mis-

construction you put upon it, an(l I will put it again in this form: Do you know of
instances in which these persons have called upon and either punished democrats or
required them to denounce their political faith f

Answer. There are some nmen-I really cannot tell you what their politics are.
Question. Are there any in which you have known them to be active and decided

democrats t
answer. Well, sir; there is Bates. I really am not able to Vy what General Bates

is himself. lie has been spoken of as a democrat.
Question. Is he not understood to have acted at the last election in favor of Governor

Seott t
Answer. I am not prepared to say.
Question, You do not know of your own knowledge how that is ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Is General Bates's case under investigation in the courts t
Anwver. Yes, air.
Question, lie is indicted for shooting a man alleged to have visited his house t
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Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And I may say here that that is the only reason we have for not calling

him here.
Answer. He is now under bonds for trial, as I learn.
Question. Have you answered the question fully ?
Answer. There are men that have been arrested and brought here who I do not know.

I do not know them personally or politically.
Question. You mean arrested for these Ku-Klux offenses f
Answer. Yes, sir; and now in jail.
Question. You referred to two hundred and five pardons.
Answer. That is what is reported.
Question. It is not stated in connection with the numbers of pardons, in the gov-

ernorsl message, that a large portion of them were convicts whose terms of in)prison-
ment were about to expire f

Answer. I have not it before me, and cannot answer.
Question. On page 4 of the governor's message I find the following, and I will remark

that you are correct in saying that there are two hundred and five pardons:
" Such as are enumerated as pardoned mainly consisted of those whose terms were

about to expire, and who were recommended for their good behavior by the superin-
tendent. By anticipating the expiration of their sentence, the criminal generally
avoids the deprivation of his civil rights, many of which would be forfeited by their
consummation. The effect of this leniency is stated by the superintendent as being
most salutary in promoting good behavior among the convicts, and enabling him, from
day to day, to designate large numbers of the convicts for work as laborers, teamsters,
and mechanics, without the presence of a guard, outside the inclosuro of the prison,
and not one has betrayed the confidence thus reposed in them."

Is not that the statement which the governor made in connection with the number of
pardons ?

Anlswer. You have read it. I presume so.
Question. Is it unusual with the executive of this State, or any of the States, to pur-

sue that course, either to prevent the forfeiture of civil rights or for other reasons?
Answer. I am not prepared to say, because formerly we had no penitentiary, and, of

course, there was no such practice then; and as to the practice in other States, I am
not prepared to say, sir.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. If I understand you, you said, in reply to the chairman, that up to the

time of the last election, or shortly before it, things were quiet in this county T
Answer. Entirely quiet, as far as my knowledge goes.
Question. Awd it was this terrible experiment of arming the negroes that was the

great cause of uneasiness and alarm of the people, and the excitement throughout the
country T
Answer. I think that was one of the prime causes, and perhaps the principal cause.
Question. In the then state of feeling between tleso two races, however produced,

whether growing naturally out of their relations, or i.uperinduced by bad men and bad
advice to the negroes, was it not the most dangerous thing that could have been con-
ceived to arm the negroes t
Answer. I think so.
Question. Especially if it is the fact that the white men were refused arms from the

same quarters f
Answer. Tho whito men were refused arms. A company was made up in this coun-

ty-this village, really, and they were not received.
Question. The chairman has asked you to explain a great deal of tlh operations of

this Ku-Klux organization; is it possible for any man to explain all their actions and
vagaries

Anlsw(er. I think not, sir.
Question. The whole theory being that they are a disguised party, they would proba-

bly be as likely to disguise their expressions as their bodies?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. I quote a question to and an answer by a witness, as it appears in Miscella-

neous Document No. 17, part 2, House of Representatives Forty-first Congress,
second session, page 27, in the contested case of Mr. A. S. Wallace v,. W. D. Simpson,
fourth congressional district, South Carolina:

" Question. Did you hear the speech of Gabriel Cannon and Dr. Blake on that day T
"Answer. I did.
"Question. Did Mr. Cannon threaten colored voters if they voted the republican

ticket t
" Answer. He did. He said, 'We own the lands; you live on them; you eat our bread

and meat, and if you vote for our enemies, the radicals, you will get your earth, two
by six; you will go like the Indians, and your bones will whiten our hill.-ide.'"
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Question. Is that a correct interpretation of what you said in the speccll to which lie
alludes t

Answer. No, sir.
Question. The above is an extract fiom the testinlony of HI. H. Foster Y
Answer. Ile is a colored man here in town. That was in the canvass of 1868. It was

in reply to a speech made by Major Wallace, who way then a candidate for Congress.
In his speech lie referred to Inm twice to prove that lie had been i fiaithfril relpresent.a-
tive, &c. We had been in the legislature for many years 'together. 'lhe second( time
he mentioned my nameo I rose up) and said, " When tlhe speaker is through (or when
the gentleman is through) I will explain."

Question. Was this a relmblican or a democratic meeting?
Answer. It was a republican meeting. I was sitting quietly. Ho referred to nle as I

observed, and the second time that lie referred to me to prove his course I said that.
Question. Did he refer to you upon any principal question, or in regard to his colure

generally ?
Answer. I think one of his references was in relation to a bill that he had introduced

in the legislature of South Carolina to put free negroes into slavery. I was in the leg-
islature at the time. When I got up 1 addressed both white and colored. I told tlh
negroes that they had been deceived; that they had been promise(l, as I nlnderstood,
"forty acres of land." Thft was the common expression all over tlhe country that
they had been promised, as I understood, " forty acres and a mule." I told them the
various ways in which they had been called into the night Leagues, &c., and asked then,
"On whose land now do you live ? Have you got the land?" These, now, may not be
the exact words, blut this is the purport of what I intended to say. I said, "If you
wait for then "-or that was on mly mind-I said, " If you wait for tlem, all you
will get from them will be three by six." I think that was what I said. You read two
by six; I said three by six. My intention was to convey the idea to them that they
would never got that land, but if they followed this delusion-not that we would
give them this, but that all they would get would be three by six. That was what I
intended to convey. There was a Mr. Scott; is he reported there ?

Question. I do not know.
Answer. Ie was present at the time. In the investigation he was in Columbia and

he was gotten before the investigating committee, as I understood. I happened in
Columbia very soon afterward. Mr. Scott came to me and told mno he was dissatsifield;
that he thought lie had been misreported in his testimony. IHe toll Ie what his testi-
mony was and desired to correct it. 1 went with Mr. Scott then, its lie desired to cor-
rect it, to hunt up his testimony and see what he had sworn to. But upon applicdtiou
at Mr. Wallace's office, young Mr. Wallace inforn'ed us that he could not lined the tes-
timony, and that lie supposed that his father had taken it away.

Question. You never saw this testimony until you saw it quoted in the speech by the
Hon. Mr. Stevenson ?

Answer. I never saw it until I saw that, and Mr. Scott went with a desire, as he said,
to bave it corrected.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. I do not find any testimony by a man named Scott in this document except

Governor Scott.
Answer. It is Thomas C. Scott. That statement is,according to my recollection, the

purport of what I said.

By Mr. VAN TRUMrp:
Question. [Submtitting a document.] Examine that official report in regard to the

penitentiary and see you have stated the number already as an aggregate. Now state
the number of wlhito persons pardoned and of black.

Anslcer. I looked over this yesterday. The number of white persons, if counted
correctly, was twenty-one, and of colored one hundred and eighty-tour.

Question. I will ask you whether under the law of South Carolina it makes any dif-
ference whether prisoners are pardoned just before the expiration of their terms, or at
any other tinle, as to their political status I

Answer. I an informed that t does, sir.
Question. Does it make any difference when a prisoner is pardoned, whether a short

or a long time before the expiration of his term
Answer. No, sir; I presume not.
Question. He retains his franchise f
Answer, If hie is pardoned before his term expires, lie retains his franchise.
Question. I have made an abstract from the report of the adjutant general of South

Carolina just publishled, and not yet distributed, of the number of arms issue (l during
last summer, to the negro militia of this State. I will ask yon if I called upon you
with me to compare this abstract with the official document itself
Anater. You dlid.
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Question. [Submitting the document below given.] Is that the paper we compared t
Answer. Yes, sir; I think that is the paper, lor I have drawn o'f a copy of it myself.
Question. What is the grand total of arms furnished ?
Answer. Seven thousand two hundred and twenty-two stand of arms.
Question. Were the most of them rifle muskets, as distinguished from Winchester

rifles I
Answer. Yes, sir; most of them. These arms wero handed out to white men in many

instances-Joe Crews, for instance.
Question. Name any others.
Answer. I do not remember any others.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. To whom at this place ?
Answer. To General J. C. Winsmith here.
Mr. STEVENSON. And understood to be for the negro militia!
Mr. VAN TRUMP. Was there any other organized militia t
Answer. Not that I know of, sir.
The document above mentioned is as follows:

ARMS.
1870.

March 1. Captain tH. L. Benford .........................

No date. Captain Jos. Green ..........................
March 1. Captain W. H. Mishaw .........................
No date. Captain Joseph W. Lloyd .......................

Captain P .L. Miller............. ............
" Captain J. H. Stewart...........................
" Captain George Smith .................... ..

June 28. Captain J. S. Smith .............................

Aug. 3. Captain H. C. Minor..t.........................
May 15. Captain William J. Thomas.....................
May 15. Captain Jacob Thompson........... ........

Juno 7. Captain Benjaimin Williams ...................
June 10. Captain Walter Maxv, jr .... ...............

June 18. Captain J. J. Goodwin ........................
June 18. Captain John T. Gfilmore ........................
June 21. Captain Theodore Ingles ......................
June 22. Captain R. O'Neale, jr .........................

May 21. Lieutenant Colonel Robert Smalls................
Aug. 1. Col. P. L. Wiggin...............................
Sept. 28. Major J. N. IHayne ............ .............
June 18. Captain J. A. Berry ............................

July 15. Captain IR. W. Cousart .........................
June 13. IHon. T. J. Coghlan ..............................
Sept. 21. Captain Columbus Shiver ........................
Aug. 29. Captain Sandy Stratford .......................
Aug. 3. Captain Samuel Keith ..........................

Aug. 3. Captain Alexander Owens......................
June 21. Captain Cary Harris..........................
June 21. Captain Wallace Morgan .......................
Sept;. 2. Captain Ishamn Raiford .........................
June 4. Captain Isaao Wrynis ..........................
June 13. Captain J. D. Boston.........................
Juno 3. Captain J. P. Hudson .........................
June 13. Captain .J. T. HIenderson ......................
Juno 13. Captain M. S. Young ...........................

Aug. 8. Captain A. S. Richardlson ...................
Oct. 7. Captain John H. Payne .........................
Sept. 3. Captain J. Erumly ..........................
Sept. 15. Captain C. H. Gree............................
Oct. 6. Captain E. L. Mann ........n...............
Aug. 18. Captain Henry Kennedy .... ... .................

Sept. '23. Brigadier General J. C. Winsmith ................

June 30. Lieutenant Colonel Joseph Crews ................
Aug. 2. Lieutenant Colonel Joseph Crews ................
Aug. 18. Captain L. Dow Reed .......................
Aug. 18. Captain J. A. Walker ...........................

Aug. 18. Captain Milton Wallace ........................
No date. Captain James Villiamn ......................

60 rifle muskets.
70 1do.
78 do.
9K) do.79 (10.
70 do.
80 (10o.
70 do.
96 do.
80 do.
96 (1o.
90 do.
80 o10.
85 do.
90 do.96 do.96 (10.
80 (1o.
80 (o.

400 do.
600 do.
20 (do.
7'2 (o.
96 (0o.
160 (10.
80 (1o.
96 (1o.
80 (do
80 (o.
80 (1o.
80 do.
9 d(lo.
80 (lo.
95 dlo.
96 do.
93 (lo.
94 ldo.
90 (do10.
96 do.
96 do.
9 do10.
39 breech-loading rifles.
98 rifle muskets.
1'2 do.,
300 (10.
320 (o.
82 (1o.
98 do.
98 do.
96 do.
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1870.
June 23. Captain John Lee.. .......................... . 96 rifle muskets.
June 25. Captain W. L. Kee .......................... 96 do.
June 24. Captain Andrew Stewart ........................ 0 do.
June 17. Captain James H. Cook ......................... do
June 23. Captain Andy Walker .......................... 96 do.
June 10. Captain Henry Johnson......................... 96 do.
July 9. Captain Thomas Moorehead ................6 do.
Sept. 6. Captain Jacob Moore .......................... 96 do.
No date. Captain George Adams...................... 96 do.
No date. Chief Constable J. 13. Hubbard .................. 430 Winchester rifles.
Oct. 25. Chief Constable J. B.Hubbard .................. 2 do.
No date. Superintendent of Penitentiary, C. J. Stolbrand.. 17 do.
June 13. Lieutenant Colonel Joseph Crews................ 50 do.
Oct. 10. Captain Augustus Cooper ............ ....... 96 do.
Oct. 22, W,... . Hague, Esq...... ...................... 7 do.
Oct. 20. Jaues M. Allen ....................... ...... 3 do.
Oct. 1. C. C. Puffer..................... ........ 9 do.
Oct. 8. Thomas Anderson .............................. 5 do.
Oct. 27. D. R. Phifor and H. C. Corwin .................. 6 do.
June 21. John N. Snmpter ................................ 90 do.
June 15. H. E. Hayne .................... ...... ....... 90 do.

Total.,...........2........... ........ 7,222

Question. [Submitting a document below given.] There is an abstract in regard to
the amount of ammunition. issued, taken from the same public document. Did I with.
you compare that abstract with the official record itself, and if so, is it correct f

Answer. You did.
Question. What is the aggregate number of rounds of ammunition ?
Answer. Eighty-eight thousand two hundred-if there is no mistake in the addition,

and I believe there is not.
The document above mentioned is as follows:

AMMUNITION:
1870. Round.
Aug, 1. Colonel William N. Taft ........................................ 10,000
May 15. Captain William J. Thomas...................................... 500
Aug. 1. Colonel P. L. Wiggin............................................ 5,000
Sept. 28. Major James N. Hayne................................ ............ 1,000
Oct. 18. Lieutenant Frank Carter ......................................... 500
Aug 9.2 Captain Sandy Stratford ......................................500
June 21. Captain Carey Harris .......................................... 2,000
Oct. 7. Captain P. R. Rivers ............ ................................. 500
July 1. Samuel )ogan.... .......... ................................. 10,000
Oct. 6. Colonel ,3. L. Mann ..... .............................. 1,000
Sept. 27. Captain Henry Kennedy .......................................... 00
Sept. 23. Brigadier General Winsmith ..................................... 5,000
No date. T. J. P. Owens................................... .............. 10,000
Aug. 31. J. S. Mobly ...................................................... 10,000
June 30. Lieutenant Colonel Jloseph Crews ........ ...................... 2,000
Aug. 2. Lieutenant Colonel Joseph Crews................................. 8,000
Aug. 26. Major J. C. Rister..................... ..................... 10,000
No date. John B. Hubbard, chief constable ................................. 8, 150
No date. C. J. Stolbrand .............................. ................ 700
June 13. Lieutenant Colonel Joseph Crews ........................... 1,100
Oct. 22. W. F. Hague .... ......................................... 400
Oct. 20. James M. Allen .......... ................................... 150
Oct. 1. C. C. Pufer ..................................................... 150
Oct. 8. Thomas Anderson .............................................. 250
Oct. 27. D. R. Phifer and II. C. Corwin .................................... 600

Total ............................... ..... ..... ... . 88,200

Quatton. Do you know anything of a Company I, Second Regiment National Guards,
South Carolina, under the command of Captain R. O'Netll, jr. f
Anowr. No, sir.
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Question. [Slubmitting a document below given. ] Tllere s anlotler abstract made in
the same way. Did you with myself compared that abstract with the original official
record, in regard to tilo " mionthlytexpenditures of the contingent flnd of the governor
for the last year, (1869 and 1870)" f
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Is it correct to our comparison ?
Answer. It is correct according to tlhe additions made there.
Question. What is the gross amount xpendedllL that year t
Answer. $49,386 27.
The above mentioned document is as follows:

Monthly expenditures of the contingent fund of the governorforf 1869-'70:

November, 1869............. .......... .5,890 56
December, 189.................. 12, 6:7 00
January, 1870 ............. ...................................... 4, 267 37
February, 1870 ............ ... ... .................. ................. 6, 445 76
March, 1870 ................. ....... .... ............... 5,848 68
April, 1870 ............. .............................. 1,492 00
May, 1870......... ...... .... ........................... . , 522 40
June, 1870 ..... ...... ... .................... ......... 1, 461 90
July, 1870 ............. .... .. .............. .. .......... 1,708 95
August, 1870 ........... ..................... .... ....... 1,595 30
September, 1870................................... ............... 1,836 10
October, 1b70 .. ........ ............................................... 3,683 35

Total for one year .............. .............................. 49,386 27

Question. [Submlitting a document below given. ] There is an abstract of the other
contingent funds, made 4rom that same document, that we in like manner compared
with that official record ?
Answer. Yes, sir; it is correct. It contains several contingent funds of different

departments. The contingent fund of the other officers was $41,987 1.2.
Question. Now aldd the governor's contingent filund to that, and what is tle graud

total of the contingent expenses for the State of South Carolina for that year?
Answer. $91,373 39.
The above mentioned document is as follows:

Continent fund, secretary of state, for 1870 ...... ....................... 1,000,00
" comptroller general's office, for 1870 ................. 992, 70

r " (" Estate aud(lior, for 1870 ................................. 1, 309,45
(" " state treasurer, for '870 .............. ................... 32,9

( " lsuperintendent education, for 1870..........90....... ()0,00
(" " attorney general, for 1870 .................... ......... 32, 98
"" n(adjutant andl inspector general, for 1870................ 2, 500,00
"( (" chief constable, for 1870................ ............. 00, 00
< " leh.gislativb library, for 1870 ..... .............. . ..3950.

" (" contingent accounts, for 1870...............1........ 31,434,65.
( " supllreme court, for 1870 .... ........ . ................... 1,035,

" (" governor .........................,...............

Grand total.....................................................

41,987,12
49,386, '27

91,373, 39

Question. [Submitting a document.] hTere is an abstract of certain special exl)enli-
tures from tioe same ofi cial record; did we, in like mann11er, compare that with that
record t
Answer. I (lo not remember that
Question. I find tlie salaries set out in this document for 1870, at $185, 830 34. Is that

the official report of tle comptroller general for 1860 ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Please read over the several salaries as reported in this document.
Answer, Under the head of " Estilmates of supplies required for tie support of the

government for tlih year commencing tho 1st of October, 1860," I iind these items:

Salary of the governor ............... ...............................

Salary of private secretary of lth governor .................................Salary of the nmessleger of the governor...............................
49 t

$3,500
500
250
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Salaries of clerks of senate and house of representatives .................. $2, 500
Salaries of other officers of senate and house of representatives ............... 1,600
Salaries of the keeper of the State-house and librarian .................. 1,700
Salary of the chief justice .................................................. 3, 500
Salaries of chancellors and judges.......................................... 30, 000
Salaries of attorneys general and solicitors.............................. . 5, 600
Salaries of clerks and messengers of court of apnleals ....- .....-.......... 1,700
Salaries of librarians of courts of appeals ....... .................. ... 4(10
Salary of State reporter ... .. ............ ............ ....... ....... .. 1 500
Salary of comptrollergeneral.. .............................. ........ 000
Salary of comptroller's clerk ................... .................. 750
Salaries of two treasurers ................... .... ........... ............... 3, i00
Salaries of the assessor for St. Philip's and St. Michael's..................... 1,000
Under the head of" South Carolina College:"

Salaries of president and professors of South Carolina College. ........... $20, 500
Salaries of other officers of the institution ....................... ......... 1,700
Salary of commissioner to superintendent public works............................ 150
Salary of adjutairt and inspector general ...-.... ........................... 2, 500
Salary of quartermaster general......-.. - ....-- ....................... 500
Salaries of arsenal keepers and physicians ..... .... ......................... 1,900
Salary of secretary of state, for military commissions . .... ....... ..... 800
Salary of superintendent tire-proof building, Charleston ..................... 100
Salary of port physician.... -... .. -... ........... . .... 800
Salary of physician to jail ......................... ...... ........... 500Salary of physician to jail.. ...500
Salary of physician to citadel magazine............................... ..... 500

Question. Turn to the same report and see what was expended for the support of the
University of South Carolina for that year.

Answer. It was then called the South Carolina College. It is the same institution
with the namecllmnged. It is $24,200.

Question. Turn to the item in the report for tle present year alnd state what amount
is it T

Answer. "Support of the University of South Carolina, $3,615 78." Tlhat is in the
report for tlhe year ending October 31, 1870.

Question. Is it possible that. tlhe salaries of the professors may be included in tlhe
statement of salaries amoulnting to $185,830 34 7

Answer, That may leb so, sir.
Question. Was it a law or custom in South Carolina, prior to tle war, to furnish a

mansion for tlie governor T
Answer. No, sir. There was, I think, generally appropriated either three or four

hundred dollars for rent. I think it was $300 for rent of tio governor's house.
Question. Head these two items in tile report for tile year ending October 31, 1870, as

to tlhe governor's house.
Answer. " Fitting up) grounds, governor's mansion, $1,424 69."
" Fitting up governor's residence, $4,970 98."
Question. Please read from the report for 1870 tlh expenses of the legislature at their

regular session.
AtnucM . "For tlhe fiscal year ending October 31, 1870, legislative exlensscl regular

session, 1869, $210,540 98."
Question. Now read the corresponding itemil in the report of tiho comptroller general

for 1860.
Answer. " Comptroller general's report commencing 1st Octobl) , 1860: pay of mem-

bers, solicitors, &.e., $18,000." That is tile estimate of suplli(es; b)otl aro estimate:;.
It was always mado H much, if so much would bo necessary.

Question. [Exhibiting a docuImet.] Is that tlio official report of the colml)troller
general for 1855 T

Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. 'Turn to page 47 of thatdocument under tho head of "Estimat( of sulppllies

required fir the support of the government foir the year co1mmencing. October 1, 1855,"
in regard to tile estimated cost of tio legislature, and read that.

Answer. "Pay of members, solicitors, &e., $18,000."
Question. V crc th!se estimates generaIlll correct, colonel t
Answer. Yes, sir; I think they were generally covered.
Question. Hlow long did the session of thle Soiutl Carolina legislature ordinarily last

during those years tiat you were a member of it t
Answer. A fraction over three weeks, generally.
Question, hlow long do they last know?
Answer. Theo extral and regular session of 18P8, I tllink, ran over nearly six month

-the two sessions together.
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Ques!ton. What is the difference between the pay and mileage of members noNw and
ill 1855 and 1860?
Answer. In 1855 and 1860 the pay was $3per diem, and thoe milage 10 cents per mile.

Now theopcrdiem I understand to 1)o $6, and the mileage 20 cents )er mile.
Question. I find ani itemi hero of exl)elditture for the1 fiscal year edlinlg October 31,

1870, "Paid committee of investitition, third congressional district, $17,583 65." Is
that all that xwas paid that committee, (lo yo recollect ? I

IAnswer. " Paid committee of investigation, third congressional district, $17,583 65."
I am not informed whether that is all or not.

Question. [Exhibiting a. documIent.] Is that, an official docllment-the message of
the governor and accompanying documents for 18G9 ?
Answer. Yes, sir ; it is so stated on the hack.
Question. Turn to lage75 anll real tile following entry:
AInswer. " Committee of investigation, third congressional district, $10,281 80."
Question. That, undoubtedly, refers to the same committee, because it refers to the

same congressional district, unless there w-ere two investigat-aons and two commllittees
Answer. I heard of but one investigating committee.
Question. What do you know about that transaction ?
iAnsweur. This is the fourth congressional district in which we now are, and that was

out of mly district.
Question. Upon what authority, did you ever know or hear, was it, that the State

legislature of South Carolina had to investigate elections pertaining to thle General
Government of the United States ?

AnswCer. It was a matter of surprise to me that tlio legislature should attempt to
make a congressional investigation.

Question. Was the celebrated Joseph Crews at the head of that comlllittee
Answer. I understand so, sir.
Question. [Exhibiting a document.] Now, turn to thle 51st page of tile Report of

the Comptroller General for the year ending October 31, 1870, and read the following
entry:

Anslwer. "Perlmanent printing, $22,316 46."
Question. Now, turn to tlle official document report of comptroller general for 1855,

and read tlie two following entries marked there:
Answer. "Printing for the legislature, $4,000.," " Printing of acts, resolutions, &c.,

4,,500."
Qu.stion. I see all entry here on the document entitled message of the governor, and

accoml)anlying doleuments, page 76, " Estillate of supplies," the following iteml which I
will aisk you to read:
Answer. " Three code commissioners $10,500."
Question. What were tll duties of that board of commissioners ?
A answer. I understand it was to make a code of thoe laws of South Carolina.
Quleslion. How do you understand that they executed that ?
l,1Answer. 1Inmnor lias it that it was it simple) copying from other documents-I think

principally from the

By tihe CHAIRMAN:
Qlestion. I suppose they made a report, colonel 7
Answer. Yes, sir, I suppose so; I am int infrmlld( Sfilliently to answer thlIt question.

lBy Mr. 'VAN TRUMP:
Question. I ask you to turn to page 117 of the same document to "Account to the

State of the South Carolina, of It, . Kipllton, financial agent of the State."
Aswcer. This is December, 1869, "Cash paid lpreiium on $'200,000 of gold, $40,250."
Question. Now turn to page 118 of the same document andi read tle iteml'there

marked.
Answer. Tllis is under January, 1870, "To cash paid premium on $100,000, gold,

$22,362 50.,"
Question. Do you know any way of explaining those items withl the current rates of

premium on gold at those periods f
Answer. I do not now remember what the premium was at, that time.
Question1. Ias it, for tlhe last eighteen months or two years, been over 13 per cent. ?
Anstcer. I have not a distinct recollection enough about tkat to state.
Question. Here is a moemoranduml that you handed 1me; state whlat it is; I don't

understand it.. I believe it is somethingg inl regard to the effect of tiis taxation.
1Aswter, Yes, sir; these are extracts taken irom publications in tlhe newspapers with

regard to tlle number of executions issued-tllat is, tax executions issued ill Kershaw
district.

QQestion, Does that mean county t
Answer. Yes, sir; in Kershaw County 3,C00 tax executions were said to be issued.
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By the CHAIRMAN :
Question. What did you read froil ?
Answer. It is my owiln memIlllorlandlllu that I took out of a nICwspaper lllblic:tion.
Question. To what date does it refi'r
Aneswter. To the last year.

By Mr. VAN TJIUMp:
Question. Proceed wit youre statl(ment.
Answer,T'l newspaper also stated, "'lSuspelidedlb Governor Scott until after the

election."
Question. In that county ?
Answer. Yes, sir, in that county ; "806,000 acres in Williamsburgh County. One-sixth

of the whole county was reported to be under tax executionss"
By the CHAIRMiAN

Question. Does it mean that the governor suspended the executions ?
Answer. That is the statement in the paper. That is all I lknow about it. "One-

sixth part of the landl in )Darlingtoln were said to be under tax executions. One-
tenth of the llnds in Fairliell County also."

Question. Are you giving this as your owi) knowledge ?
Answer. It is a newspaper statement.
Question. Do you know anything about it?
Answer. No, sir, I do not, but the statements were made in the newspaper.

By Mr. VAN '.'RUMP:
Question. What was the fact in that year in regard to the double tax as it is called-

that is, paying two taxes in the one year-whlat was the result of that ?
Answer. This was last year that I have down here; the double tax was proposed to

be collected this year.
Question. What would have been the amount collected if the double tax had been

collected I
Answer. Those Soutl Carolina tax to be paid this year, the State tax amounts to

$1,647,000; tlie county tax was put down at $618,047; making a total of 8,')2(65,047.
Ques8tion. If there had been a double tax collected for that year what would it have

amlounlted to I
Answer. *'o law required tholn to commence to collect another tax ill this year-

some1 time in Novemll)ber, I think-that is putltdown att $1,'281,000 ti)o the State, and
$549,000 for the counties, making in all $1,830,000 for tlhe additionlll tax, and an aggre-
gate of tle two taxes of $4i,095,7047.

Question. State wh\ly that lias not been and probably will not be collected.
Answer. There was a general dissatisfaction, aind in the tax-payers' convention we

waited on thle governor and 11 promised us there that le would suspend tlle penalty
for nou-paymelnt of taxes until the 1st of MAarch next.

Question. But not suspend( the collection of thle doublee tax proper t
dAnswer. Tli tax would colimmelnce ais provided by law, libt \would be extended on,

and the penalty not enfore(d until next March. Tiho reason they gave, Ias 1 under-
stand it, was to change tlle fiscal year.

BY MIIR. STEI:VENSO.N:
Question. Collecting the tax in the fall instead of the next spring for thethen ensu-

Ing year I
Answer. That was tihe reason, but the operation would have been to have collected

off of tilo State $.1,095,017, il' these statements be correct.
Question. In a single year for two years I
Answver. It Vwould halve been collected ill a single, year, but it was for two years.

By Mr. VAN TltMP':
Question. Turn to page :19 of the report of the coimptroller general of Soutl Caro-

linl for 1:855, and give tlie aggregate report of tile taxation of the upper and lower di-
visions.

Answer. The result is $39.D,739 67.
Question. How Illmuell of that tax iS oil slaves ?
Answer. $231,117 6(0.
Question. Turn to this document, beIng message of Governor Scott and accompany-

ilg dolments for tlh year ending October 31, 1S70, page 67,g 7and state what is tho
aggregate amninilit of tlhe expenditures for that yearr f
Answer. $1,830,840 32; that is the footing.
Question. Will you nIow turn to the report of the comptroller general for 1855, page

16, and read the following t
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)Answter. " The call for such a statement was made privately, on more than one occa-
sion, at the session of 1854, and as a matter of information imay be made useful:
'Gross taxes, under act of 1850 for year 1851 ...... ...... .......... $515, 678 88
"Gross taxes, under act of 1851 for year 1852........................... 349, 931 28
Gross taxes, under act of 1852 for year 1853..... ............. 361,775 87
Gross taxes, under act of 1853 for year 1854................... ...... 429, 975 99

"Gross taxes, under act of 1854 for year 1855 ........................ 399, 739 67

"Making a total of.......................... ...............2.2,057, 101 69

"Commissions of tax collectors, averaging about 51 per cent......... $113, 110 55
Net aggregate for last five years............. .................... 1, 943, 961 14
"Averaging three hundred and eighty-eight thousand seven hundred and ninety-two

dollars and twenty-two cents ($388, 792 22) per annu ftor the last five years."
Question. So that it appears that the aggregate or gross amount of taxation for five

years prior to the war, gives but a little over the actual expenditures for the one year
ending October 31, 1870; is that the fact ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Now, to make some explanation of this enormous amount of expenditures

for the cost of legislation, I will ask you if that is the veto of Governor Scott on that
bill making appropriations for legislative expenses ?

Answeter. Yes, sir; it is so understood to be.
Question. Will you read it i
.Answer. It is as follows:

" STATE OF SOUTHI CAROLINA, EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,
" Columbia, March 7, 1871.

" To the honorable the senate of Soutl Carolina :
"GENTLIUIMEN: I return to your honorable body, without my approval, an act ap-

propriating $265,000 for legislative expenses, for the following reasons; to wit:
First. I regard the expenditure of the money already allpropriated during this ses-

sion, and the sum included in this bill, amounting in the aggregate to $400,000, as siml-
ply enormous for one session of the legislature. It is beyond the comprehension of any
one how the general assembly could legitimately eXpelnd one-half that amount of
money. I cannot refrain from expressing the opinion that there imust have been some
secret agency in fixing the sum at that amount, as a number of the members, both of
the house and senate, have expressed their surprise at finding the approl)riation
changed from $125,000, as it was believed to have passed, to that of $265,000. I regret
the necessity ofreturning the act without my approvAl, on the last (lay of the session,
but to do otherwise I feel would be recreant to the duties imposed upon me, by becom-
ing a party to na wrong by which the whole people would be nade to suffer.

I might give many other cogent reasons whly this bill should not becomea law, buit
time prevents niy doing other than giving iG my unqualified disapproval, believing
that the members of the general assembly will themselves correct an error that lmust
have crept into the bill clandestinely in its enrollment.

" Very respectfully,
"ROBERT K. SCOTT, Governor."

Question. I hand yon a printed slip-from what paper is that slip taken ?
lenswer. The republican paper printed in Charleston.

Question. I will ask you if the following is an editorial in a republican paper printed
at Charleston, under date of Saturday, March l1, 1871, on the subject of legislative
extravagance, fraud, and corruption ?
Answer. Yes, sir; it is ia follows:

[From the Charleston Republican, March 18, 1871.]
"One miau was promised $1,000; another nmde more than ten times that amount in

cash; some sold themselves for gold watches ; one poor lmellber of the house sold him-
self for the paltry sum of $21; sonio sold the last remnant of their manhood when the
judiciary committee's room was turned into a bar-roon, &c. Besides this one of the
Greenville party sought to enter into negotiations with Mr. James Brennan, (early in the
session our Columbia correspondent, and now trial justicee for Charleston County,) for
the buying of the Charleston press, and particularly this journal. Mr. Brelnan assured
the gentleman of the fat pocket-book that tiis journal could not be bought. The
gentleman had a notion, so lie said, that he could buy any newspaper. iH is iow
a wiser man. lHe ha found,ll that there is one which ho cannot l)by. Anl this gentle-
man is a member of the legislature I lie had declared tlihat the 111i could beIlassed for
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$80,000. We know some of the details of 'the plan. Ho said for instance, $5,000 to
get the bill out of the railroad cou mittee; $30,000 to pass the Senate, &e.

" Does this not satisfy the Union that even though we do not give names we know
there was bribery, and that it was. our duty to rebuke it I It may not satisfy that
journal, but the people themselves need no more proof."

By the CIlAIrMANt :
Question. What is the title of the paper ?
Answer. The Charleston Republican. It is republican in politics. I take the paper

myself.
By Mr. VAN TIUMNP:

Question. Is it the acknowledged republican paper published there ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Is there a republican paper published there called the Missionary Recordt
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Edited by whom
Answer. By I. H. Cain. a colored man.
Question. I ask if the following appeared in that paper as an editorial ?
Answer. Yes, sir; it is as follows:

"A GRAPHIC PICTURE.

"The Guardian says: The split among the Charleston radicals is developing some
curious pictures of radical rascality, and exposing the corruptions and fraud and bribery
which had kept that party alive for tle past four years. The Rev. R. II. Cain has had
some troubles with his wing of tlie party, and in a recent issue of the Missionary
Record lh lets off the following against certain elements in the party:
"' The time :las come for every honest man in the rel)ublican party to assert his

liberty and declare his opposition to a class of Ilmen wlho have proposed to rule tile
colored people of this State with a rod of iron of damnable corruption. For the last
two years a certain set of unmitigated scoundrels have dictated to tile mass of voters
of this State what they should (lo, what they should think, and how they should act.
There has been a certain class who have been picked up out of the prisons and gutters
of poverty coming to this State, begging their passage and lifting contributions to
start them in business, who have since grown so prouid and arrogant that they now
wish to dictate to the whole people what their lluties are and what they shall think.' "

Question. Unless you desire to state something further that you know of; 1 have no
further questions to ask you.
Answer. I desire to state a little matter in regard to my own course. Thcre had

been some outrages, as I was informed, in the neighborhood of Limestone Springsr;
and at the request of somue citizens there a meeting was gotten up, and I went over
myself to address thern. lThat nwas, I think, during last winter, sir. There was avery
considerable crowd there. I madeal speech to them and urged luon them the neces-
sity of obeying the laws, abstaining from all violence, and giving every peaceable
citizen his quiet and security at home, urging upon them the great danger of these
lawless mobs, as it might involve the country in great (illelclties, and the injustice it
was bringing upon individuals. 'lle meeting unanimously, as far as I could judge,
sustained mei in what I had said, and passed resolutions ailirmatively. Since that I
have not heard of any troubles in that section of tlhe country. Here, a few weeks ago,
perhaps a month or something over, I wa, requested to go to a place eight miles below
and make a speech to them. There was a considerable crowd of neighbors came out
there.

By Mr. STEVENSON :
Question. Was that at Glenn Springs?
lAnuer. No, sir; it was in the neighborhood of General Bates's plantation, embrac-

ing a considerable part of tle same country, however, or at least in that direction. I
made their at speech there and I warned them againf;t these acts of violence. I
endeavored to appeal to their patriotism and then to their fears. I told then that
such acts would do great injury to tleir country anld they were endangering the I)peeO
and good order of the country. I said, further, " I (lo not know that there is olne her!,
but if there is and you start out on your raids at night, appointing a, time when you
expect to be at home, before you arrive at homo youn mlaiy be takenl u1)p y the cavalry
which is now at Spartaburglh, and instead of returning home you may ble narrested andl
taken off, lerlhnps, to Washington City or I do not know where." endeavored to
enforce upon tlem not only the difficulties they might bring the country into, but the
personal difficulties that night be attached to them individually, and my own course
has been all the time to endeavor to keep sthesethings quiet . I have advised and sent
out word in various directions to intelligent men to endeavor to keep the peace and
keep down these lawless bands.
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By the CHAIRMAN:

Question. Is that the whole of the statement you desire to make ?
Answer. Yes, sir.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. Have you anything further to state ?
Answer. I would mention one thing in regard to taxation. They have a board called

the board of equalization in Columbia, and after the assessment of the prol)erty had
been niade for the State, a return wasmLade to Columbia, and although it was made by
assessors said to be sworn, they doubled the tax in Columbia upon the real estate in
Spartanburgh.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. Do you mean that they doubled it on Spartanburgh County and not upon

other counties, or what others T
Answer. Many others. I think it was on Greenville. They equalized, as they said,

the whole State; where they conceived it was not high enough they added.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. They doubled the valuation of the land T
Answer. In somtu places they doubled it; in some places not so much. I speak of

this county alone.
Question. What was the average valuation of lands in Spartanburgh County?
Answer. I really do not know.
Question. Do you know about what it was t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Do you know what it is now ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Do you know about what it is t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Do you own lands here T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. IIon much?
Answl(er. About two thousand acres, sir.
Question. Did you own that land before the war?
Answer. Yes, sirI most of it.
Question. What is your land valued at ?
Answer. I gave in my bottom, I think, as well as I now recollect-and I shall have to

make out my estimate again in a fbw days-at $30 an acre, and then down to the bar-
ren lands I have, which I would be willing to take $1 an acre for.

By Mr. VAN TRUMr:
Question. I will ask one question here. Was there any tax on personal property,

with a few exceptions, before the war;and if so, what are the exceptions ?
Answer. The taxes were raised entirely, I think, before the war, on negroes, real

estate, merchandise, professions, banks, ald I do not rememnlber of anything else; but
common property of the country, such as horses, cattle, wagons, mules, was not taxed
at all.

Question. And personal property generally?
Answeer. Personal property generally was exempt.
Question. Ilow is it nowV
Answer. Everything is now to be valued and taxed. It is an ad valoren tax.

By Mr. ST.VE.NsON:
Question. Do you not think that is right, that property should pay its part-all

property?
Answer. I consider, of course, that an ad valorem tax is right.
Question. You were giving a valuation of your own property. lYou say the highestof your bottom lands you valued at $30. I-low much is there of that ?
Answer. I have some seventy-five or eighty acres. I estimated it as well as I could.
Question. What was the average of the renainLder ?
Answer. It went down. Some of my uplauds, which are at a distance above hero,

and not near the village, I gave in at about $5 an acre, and old field and poor, barren
lands down I think some as low down as $1.

Question. Which was the greater in amount, the lands valued at $1 per acre, or those
at 5 f

Answer, The greater number of acres were the poor lands.
Question. I infer, then, that the average valuation of your lands would fall some-

where under $5 an acre I
Answer. It is a question I had not thought of averaging.
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Question. If the greater part was down as low as $1-
JAnwer. Or one dollar and a half.
Question. Can you give us an exact statement t
Answer. I could at another time.
Qstion. Could you to-day or to-morrow t
Answr, I think so.
Question. Call yon get the figures here in town f
Answer. I think so.
Question. I wish yoi woull fiiurishI them.
Answer. Yes, sir; I hlive a large body, of poor land nlip tliere, and( soiln river land.
Qutios. Can you not giveIs al.sot1)he averlt'lrgo valtltion) of thie,'lands of Spartan-

burgh County mad, I,y tlu l)o llrd of (cq1llizlatioll,
Answer. You cani t It lbtter, probably, fro the county commissioner, who will

be here before you, lperhalp.
Question. I sippoed you could get it. You haive furnished us a great many figures.
Answer. I could.
Question. I suppose you are the best financier we have examuiled I
.dower, I havo tried to ke:l)p the figures alomg,
Question. Do you know the average valuation of the lands in the State t
Answer. I do not.
Question. Cau you give us an approximate t
Answer. I do not think I can, for it is a thing vwhtih has not comIo within any bust-

ness transaction in any way. I (o not remilmbr to hllav paid ilay a;ttent ion to it.
Question. You spoke of Kershaw County as having a great many executions for do-

linqUent tax f
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Is that county one of the upper counties t
Answer. No, sir.
Qetion. Is it claCssed anong tie low counties t
Answer. 1 think so. You will lind tle town of Camden in Kershaw.
teIetlion. In it It cottou-lplanting region I
Answer. Yes, Hir.
Questlon. Do you know what the lands tire valued at there t
A.swer. I 1doiot. This state!llmnt I Jlnst took 'from(i tle newspaper.
Question. Then it woulhl uuappear that thirty-six hun1'red people there liad failed to

p'1 their taxes t
Atwer. That was the newspaper Htatemelnt.
Question. Tlhat county has a railroad running through it
Answer. I tlilik there in a branch running to Camiden.
QMwitio#. In the county of Williiamsburgh a low county-a cottoln-lplanting county I
Answer. Yes, sir; I think so.
Quwtion. It hal a railroad running through it, I see, from Charleston,
Almrr. You can Lsee better from the mlap than I can tell you. I know nothing about

trt region.
QWtion. There, you say, the report was that eighty-six thousand acres were delin-

quent.
Answer. That was the newspaper article.
Qiewmn. Darlington in a county whichllhas two railroads crossing each other at

Floareuet
lAntwr. Yes, sir.
Qwstion. Younsay there was one-sixth of the whole county delinquent?
An.seer. It is )o reported in tlhe newspalpers.
Question. And In Fairfield County, which also has two railroads, one-tenth of the

county t
Answer. It was so reported.
Question. That is an upland county t
Anuwer. It is one of the middle districts.
Queston. Adjoining the county where Columbia is?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Is it not a fact that the lands of South Carolina were, before the war, owned

in large (quanttiths by a few Imen f
Answer. III som0e )parts of the country they were.
Question. Was not that generally thel cas;
Answer. A great many Illme owned large bodies, butl there were a great manay small

tracts through this collnty.
Qustion. low matuny lanll-owners were there before the war t
Answer. I think I remember to have seen a statement from the tax collector here,*ome time before the war, making It between eighteen and nineteen hundred.
Question. Was not nearly the entire retl estate iu this county owned by about two

hundred men before the war t
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Answer. I think not.
Question. I speak as to quantity. Of course a man mightt own a little lot in a town,

but I speak of the farming lands.
Answer. I think not; perhaps the better lands were. But I am not prepared to

answer this, for I do not know.
Question. State whether it was not generally the case that the farming lands in this

State were owned by a few imen in large quantities I
Answer, Not in this county.
Question. I speak of the whole State.
Answer. I eannot tell you how it was. It wans undei'stood that in many sections

weatltlly men had large bodies of land.
(Qcstion. Ilow was it in Willinnlsblrgh, Darlington, Fanirfeld, and Kershaw ?
Answer. I (lo not remember ever to have been iin Darlington, Willimsburgh, or Ker

shaw. I have been in Fairfield frequently.Questionl. Have youl any knowledge of the state of things there by which you could
answer mIy question T

Answer. No, sir; I have not.
Question. You were in thQ State senate for how long?Answer. Sixteen years.
Question, Is it not true that the wiar broke1up most of the largo planters, or greatly

impoverishedthelim f
Answer. I think tlat most of the large planters in the parishes and on the islands

were broken 1l) because they came in contactt with the Army.
Question. And the loss of their slaves ?
i)Answer. Yes, sir; I think so,tII(d tmaly of the large planters in.the middle districts

suie'cred very much. That is my opinion, sir.
Question. Has tlero not been 11an indisposition among the tax-payers in this State

since reconstruction to pay taxes;have they not refused or neglected:to Iay them
il mallany instances 1

Answeer, I cannot say that any portion of the State has refused.
Quecstio., I o not mlean wholo )potiohs (of thel State, lbut tax-payers individually..An8swer, I do not know of any intdividuall iwho was ablel havingl'refused to jpay.(Question. .1 avo yolullndersto(odtlat such a seintimitenitlprovailed or not ?
Alunswer, Wheniit wnIs roporte(d that we were to be(lotiuly taxed inti h present year,

there was aselntimtent thattil people couild not stand it, andl that it was iipoSiblo for
them to pay so large atlalmotoult iln one year.

Question, Yolu (lo not(lquitelanswe(r mly Iquestion. Iwould like to know whether in
your knowledge tax-l)ayers iln his State have not refused and neglected to pay taxes
when they might have (lotte itT
.,Ansler, It. (Ioesnlot COIIC into1my knowledge.

Qucslion. You Ihave instituted a coml)uarison between the expenses of this State prior
to thewvar and since,land have shown that tlhre was a remarkably cheap State gov-
ernment here I

AswCer' Yes, Air.
Questioni. Is it truethattl e Stato government before the war was in the hands

principally of men of' l)roperty I
,Answer,', Noallln could beg a milelmlber of either house unless lhe was a property-holder.

ByAMr. VhN TIuuMP:
Question. To w'hat extent I
fAnswcer. One hundred and fifty pounds,if a member of the house. It cnme down from

old times,
By Mr. STEVENSON:

Question,. I real estate ?
Answer. There was a provision that if alman owned a certain number of negroes he

was eligible.Question, lie mustt have real estate or a certain number of negroes I
lrAswcr, Yes, sir;alnd asenator must have double that amount. That is my recollec-

tioin-dloul)le the amount for the senate that wasrequire d for the house ; but every free
wlitoe ian twenty-one years of ago, except paupers, &o., could vote.

Question. F'or persons who were eli gible
lAnswcr, . Yes, sir; paupers were not,
Question. The State of South Carolina has the distinction of having led off in se'es-

Sion I
tAnswer, I believe it was the first ine.
Question, Were you in the legislature ItAtswer. I was in the senate.
Question, You have sonm knowledge of the fact?
Alswer. Yes, sir.
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Question. Have you ever made an estimate of what the war for secession cost the
State of South Carolina t

Answer. No, sir; I (lo not know that I have. I have seen rough estimates. I do not
know that I have made any inyself

Question. What were they f
Answer. For Instance, In the loss of slave property. The property of South Carolina

before the war, I think was variotLly estimated at from four hun(lred and fifty to five
hundred millions of dollars. Tihesivev property and the banks, the moneyed interest,
and everything of the kind, were all swept away, as you are aware.

Question. About what amount 1
Answer. I think siIeC the war-and perhaps that will come very near to covering the

question asked a while ago-that the property of the State is now estimated at a little
lews than $200,000,000.

By Mr. VAN TitUMSP:
Question. Is it $184,000,000 ?
Anscer. Yes, sir.

By IMr. STEVENSON:
Question. Then it cost the State from two hundred and fifty to three hundred millions

of dollars, according to that I
Anvser. There would be that difference.
Quetlon. I)o you know what wus expended by the State during the war t
Answer. The war ldebt I could tell if I had the documents.
Question. But (lo you know what was expended; something was appropriated and

expended, was it not I
Answer. Yes, sir; and( bonds were issued, which are repudiated.
Question. Do you know how much was expended
Answer. No, sir.
Question. You never made any calculation of that t
Ansrwe. No, sir.
Question. Do you know what the war cost the country, or what it cost thle whole

South t
Answer. No sir; it would be very hard to tell, I presume. I have seen statements of

the public debt, but I prestlinl you know miucllh letter than I (lo(abolt, that. I cannot
answer the question. I think it is very doulbtful whether any living lan knows.

question. Do you not think that that little aristocratio, cheap government you had
resulted rather expensively in tle end t

Answer. Certainly the war has )elen a very expensive tiing.
Question. You spoke of a company of white militia that was raised hero last fall or

summer; who commanded it T
Answer. They were never received, I understand.
Question. Who raised It ?
Answer. I think Duncan, here, raised it, or was elected captain.
Question. Who is lie t
Answer. David R. Duncan, a member of the legislature.
Question, Who was lie?
Answer. HIe was David R. Duncan then.
Question. \Vhat part did lie take in the war, for instanceC
Answer. H( wasl in the army.
Question. Iln -;he rebel army f
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Do you know who his lieutenants wore?
Answer. I do not, sir; but lie will be before you1lrol)al)ly, and can give you all that

information.
Question. It was exclusively a whit compl)any, tho one lie proposed to raise I
.Anster. Yes, sir; I think so.
Qucstoin. I asked youi whlo was his lieutenant, in the pIroposed( organization ?
Answer. I do not remember now; the fact is, being far over the military age, I took

no interest in it.
Question. Do you know what reason the governor assigned for not accel)ting that

company t
Answer. I do not; I do not know that lie assigned any.
Question, Do you know what reason he assigned for not accel)ting such companies

generally in the Statet
Answer, I do not.
Question. Did you not hear that the reason was that their loyalty was doubted t
Answer. Well, sir, I do not remember to have heard it. We hear so many things-re-

ports of that kind.
Question. You speak of the examination into the third congressional district of South
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Carolina, made by the legislature; was not that upon allegations of 'volence and law-
lessness committed during the election in 1868 ?
Atsver. I think it was under an act of the legislature. I suppose it was.
Question. I asked was it not upon such allegations that an inquiry was made into the

facts t
JAnser. That is presumable.
Question. Do you not know that it was alleged that in the third district, adjiniing this

district, uan ill this district, mlany thousands of republican voters wore prevented by
violence and intimidation from voting in the congressional election in 1868
Answer. Such may have been alleged, but I never have believed it.
Question. Do you not know that it was alleged
Answer. I think it has been alleged; but right there, as you ask me that, I will

state that I have never known a more quiet election in my life than that election, where
I was.

Question. Where were yout
Answer. I was twelve niles from here; at what is called White Plains, at the elec-

tion. At the election before, I was here.
Question. You have spoken of Mr. 11. IH. Foster, whoever lie may be, and say you

think he is a colored citizen of this town t
Alnster. I think so.
Question. Do you know him personally I
,lnswuer. Yes, sir; I believe I do, if I am not mistaken in the man,
Question. If you are not mistaken in thel man, le is a colored citizen in this town t
Answer, Yes, sir; colored men frequently change their .names, or go I)y different

names, and we hardly know them certainly by name; but I think I know hi1lm.
Question. Are you aware that he made these statements as a part of his evidence,

in tie contested election case of Wallace against Simpson for the representation of this
district in Congress, upon the election of 18(.8:

" Question. Where did you vote at that election t
".tn8swer. At SpartatLurgh Court-Iouse. I was one of a crowd of eleven who

started to vote the republican ticket, with tickets in our hands, and I was the only
one who got voting that ticket. The others Wore turned back, and some of them coin-
polled to vote the democratic ticket. The crowd that blocked up the way to the polls
was threatening and menacing; so much so that republicans were afraid to pass
through it."
Were you aware that lih and many others testified to prevailing violence at that
election t
Answer. I was not.
Question. You do not know that that was one cause that might have led the governor

to suspect tle white militia I
Answer. No, sir; and further, I do not believe there were any such acts here in the

election of 1868.
By Mr. VAN ThUMP:

Question. And let me ask if Spartanburgh is in that coniressional district ?
Anstwer, No, sir ; it is not.

By Mr. SrTEVENSON:
Question. But this testimony relates to this district and this town. You have already

been examined as to your speech on that day t
Anslver. What. day f
Question. On tile (lay of the meeting hero, prior to the election of 1868, in which it

was alleged that you had spoken as follows:
" We own the lands, you live on theml; you eat our bread and meat; and if you

vote for our enemies, {lthradicals, you will get your earth, two by six; you will go
like the Indilans, and your bones will whiten our hill-sides."
You have stated what you recollect to have said ?
Answer, Yes, sir.
Question. You think you said three feet by six ?
Answer. Yes, sir; it Is giving ajittle more room.
Question. That is a grave a little wider than usual, is it not I Are not graves in this

country generally imalo two by six I
Answer. I think tlhey are three by six.
Question. Do you recollect of saying nothing at all about the Indians in colillparison I
Answer. I think I did.
Question. What did you say about them t
Aescer. My recollection is this: that if they continued il that course, and to' be

deceived, that they might go like the Indians lad gone, and whose bones are now
bleaching.

Question. There was something, then, about bones I
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Answer. Yes, sir; I think my allusion was this, that they would finally go out and
become extinct, and I referred to thel In(lians, whose bones tire lleaching.

Question. You are represented here as having said, " You ill go lik tete ndlians,
and your bones will whiten our hill-sid/s,l" Ish thatti siubstatinc of what you (1id ayfI

Anuser. Not exactly; I spoke of the Indians' bones which w\,itel, andl that they
would be extinguished, if that was their only chance.

Questio . That is, if they went on following these leaders ?
Answer. Yes, sir; if they continued and depended ulon the forty acres aind the mule

they were to get.
Question. It did( not relate entirely to looking for tile forty acres and the mule. Did

it not relate to their following political leaders who were deceiving them
Answer. Yes, sir if they continued to h, (deceiv(l 1)by these leaders.
Question. Then that was what was to become of them
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How did you suppose that world come about t
Answer. Because I thought, and still think, they are used as tools and instruments

in most cases,
Question, Following these leaders would not scatter their bones nor bleach them as

Indians , would It t
Answer. The course that was being pursued I felt would lead tlhemon in that way,

until they would really have no political existence if they followed them,
_Question. Having no political existence would not exterminate them, would it !,
Answer. Well, sir let me explain my meaning.
Question. If you please, I would like to have It.
Answer. hMy meaning was Just this: they had been deceived by the promises of this,

that, and the other; they haid been promised homes and muniles; this was tle co-n.
mon exlression-not that I know the tfact-and that if they followed them, and con-
tinued to follow thesef lalpromises, &c., that would be the result,

Question. 1lBt how was that to bring about the resultT
Answer. It was very evident that it' they followed onl they could get nothing from

the party promising them,, becittuse they had nothing hero ; that waws my allusion.
Question. I (10 not understtan(l how men erring 1)olitically, however much they might

err, would thereby cause their bones to wlhiten tiehlill-siles.
Answer. I (1o not say their bones, it' you will understand it. I suppose they might

go-that is, gtliduallyi waste away like the l(lindins, wiose Il)oes are )now whitenllil
the western hills, or1' something to that effect;. but I made no threat; I did not intenl[
any whatever.

Qtwstion. It was rather a prediction ?
Antwer, Yes, sir.
Question. HIow was it to be brought about I
Answer, I think I have exlplainel it, sir, all I can.
Question. Have you given all the ox)planation you wish I
Answer. I think I have explained. I am willing to give any explanation I can.
Question. You know MIr. Thomas C. Scott I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Was lie a democrat or a republicans
Answer. I really do not know; ihe was a young fellow about here, I do not know

his politics.
Question. White or black t
Answer. A white man.
Question. You say you met him in Columbia after lie had testified T
Answer. Yes sir,
Question. When t
Answer, I do not remember. It was a very short time, I think a few days after, In

what year was that testimony taken t
,Question. I am asking for your recollection.
Answer. My recollection is it was some time after that speech was made.
Question. Your speech was made in 18681
Answer. Yes, sir; I do not remember when exactly; I did not charge my mind with it.
Question. Was that in 1870 you met him?
Answer, No sir; it was while Major Wallace was getting up testimony, but I suppose

1 learned that Major Wallace got witnesses to go to Columbi anl give in their testi-
mony there. He may have examined some here; Mr. Scott told me he had been ex-
amined, and that he was not satisfied; lie feared that he had been misrepresented, and
he wanted me to go over with hinm and see what was put down.
,Qlution. How did he come to tell you that?
A"oer. I nut up at the hotel where he was; he was managing about there, I believe.
.Qustio. What did you say to him t
Anstwr. I asked him what his testimony was; he said what he had-I do not re-

member whether he told me exactly what it was-but he said he feared that they had
miorepreeented him.
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Question. In what respect t
AnJwcer. Ju his testimony, that they hadl stated something like you read there and he

wanted it corrected.
Question. In what respect.
Answeer. Ho wanted to correct the statement and let it go exactly in his own words

He feared they had niut ill something lie did lnot want to say.
Question. Did lie saywhat?
Answer. I IaskeCd l tiln esai,"iiLil, Letlsgond lhave it corrected." We went first to

the printing ofilce, where wo expected to linedd youni g 111an tliht Mr. Scott said had been
with hii before, and then went to Mr. Wallace's office, so thathle night see Vllllt he
hald been l)pt d(own ashaving swor to. J)pon inquiry we learned from Major Wallace's
son, Robert, that tho testimony was takiln away, and lie cecould not fitl it. T observed
that Mr. Scott wished to correct it, an(d Mhr. Scott told hims) lhimilf.

Questllon. I nee he was examinedll March 8, 1870; had lie bee(m examined before thnt.t
Answ(er'. I (lo not (remliemllib when, sir; lie was examinied, I know ; I was there a short

time afterward; I presumli that was tlio time.
Question. You said before, ltit it coul not litwo been 1870 t
Answer. I was thinking lf 1871; I presiumie that was tlhe time; that will be March n'

year ago.
Questioi. Did he speak of correcting his testimony ill any other respect as related to

you ?
Answer. No sir'; lle was talking to ime principally because lhe camnl to nme when I got

there; he hadi been living here, ianid lie said le was afraid he wilas It down) ill soml
way wrong; he had"lcome susp)iioulls that they had not reportedly himi correctly, and
he wante( to go and seC; I sail I would go with hIli, because 1 \wanted to know
what Ile had sworn.

Question. I see lie testilfed oln lage2,6 of'Misiellaneous Document No. 17, part 2, second
sessioll Forty-first Collgrles, as follows:

" Question. Were any tllt'treats llado either in the clubs, 1by the speakers, or through
thie prss of the democratic party to discharge from emplolymelitit ay e!iployds if' they
vote( tlhe relpiblican.tiek(et

"( ,ltnsr, No; btlt they said they would not employ them again, ani passedas such
resolut ions in their (dolioceratic clubs."
Did you know that that was done ?
Answer. I think solme clubs did, sir; that they would not employ them gain.
Qu(stionl, I 'read further:
" QcstioI. Did you hear any of the democratic State canvassers threaten colored

men that ii' they 'oted the radical ticket they should not live onl their land, or be em-
ployed by (ihem il any wasy--by 1melll)bers of' tilh democratic party f

' ;s.lr'c)i'.Ye( ; 1 lhelard'( lariel Canuon, Stat calnvasser, say, illn addressing tile colored
p)eol)el, tlil if they Voted the radical ticket, they would lose their fiiendls and
wander about like Ilndialls; get their length two by six, and their bIones woulld whiten
tilh hiills, as they were epel)len(llit ul)olln1 for everytliing- )rlead(, emll)hoyloment, aind
sustenaneo; thlt I thoseh 'who pr])Iolessed( to b)o I hir friends were not their frieti(ls, as all
tilhy wanted was to malllke telilm vote the radical ticket, as they (tlie radicals) wanted
thellr vot.s, and tilint was all."
Tliat is Mr. Scott's tesitillol)y 7

Answrer.8 I have given the versionl of that; I do think that was all they wanted-their
votes.

Q(!eslion. Then you di(d say somiethlin like this I
liAnswel., I did, o I siti3' it. now ; that is my opinion.
Questlio)n, lie is asked fulthier:
" Question. Did oll see deImoclrats in no way connected with the election taking down

tlletluames of such colored persons as voted the Iradical ticket f
"A1s8ier. Yes, I did ; one wlas Mr'. Lee, and I (lid it lys(elf.
Question. Do you know what wuas the object of taking down tli names of republican

voters t
"An.swel) Yes; tiht theo ldelcriats might know whlo to eCiplloyl il tllh fixture.
"Q(,ue1sion. Did you sCeecertifllate.s given oltocolored 10 who voted tlh democratic

ticket that they were democrats Y
" An)ser, Yes; I saw Mr. Blake and other llmemlbers of the clubl give tlhem."
Did you kvnow anything about giving certificates of democracy to negroes I
Answer. I ihlink it wans lole, sir.
Question, lie is asked further:
"Qquestion. Do you kn,.w the object of giving those certificate to colored personswho voted the democratic ticket f
"Anster, Yes, tlat they could get employment from any one, and could rent house

and lands the next year." Question. What party do you belong to t
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'¢ Anmer. Democratic, sir."
You were cognizant of these facts, were you, taking down the names of voters t
Answer. The names of voters were taken down.
Question, And giving them certificates i
Answer. I think they got certificates as democratic negrows. Of course the objectwas to know who to em ploy ; of course it was to give them the preference.Question. Do you think that was right
Answer. I cannot say much ablot that; it is a matter of opinion.
Question. I want your opinion t
Answer. We all generally employ our friends, you know.

- By Mr. VAN TRUMtP:
Question. Is that done b)y both parties here I
Answer. I think so; I think both parties (lo.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. I do not suppose you have any scruple as to giving your opinion as to

whether it was right f
Ansccer. Politically andlotherwisc, I have always tried, without doing others an injury,to benefit my friends.
Question. I would like to have an answer to my question.
Answer. Put it again, will you I
Question. Do you think that was right t

By Mr. VAN TiHUMP:
Question. As an abstract proposition, or as alllicablo to the state of things on both

sides at that time
By Mr. STIENW.'SON:

Question. I would like an answer before your explanation.
Answer. The way things went then, I lhad no objection to it.
Question. You did it, did you notf
Aiwwer. No, sir; because I had white renters on my land.
Question. You favored that policy ?
Answer, Yes; I believed we should give the preference to those who had the boldness

to come out and be independent.
Question. Then, in your lpeeclh, (lid you not nlall that they would be starved out and

their bones would whiten the hills if they followed these leaders
Answer. If they had no one to depend uponl for support or land thtan tioe leaders here,

then they w(uld have no support, because the leaders of that, party here were not able
to support them.

Question. Von meant to convoy the impression that the democrats would throw them
off, and they would have to doleend on the leaders thoy were following ?

Answer. I Ileanit to convey the impression that it' they followed tlhes lenders, such
as were leading them ill the midnight councils here, tand(ldel)ened on them entirely-
if that was their only dependence tha-t would be their situation.

Question. Did you not mean to express that tlnit wvoldhlo their only dependence I
Answer. No, sir; because I knew it would not bo; lbut it' t wthatw their only depe)nd-

ence-if they dll)ended on theli entirely; in other words, they must hiavo their sup-
plies to some extent from the other party.

Question. Yet you say yoll know that was not their only ldeplenldence
Answer. Of course I know the party hero could not sustain them.

By Mr. V,AN, TUIMPr:
Question. 01n which party do they now del)end for support and empl)loymcent
Answer. I think nine-tenths or nineteen-twentieths will be found upon land that

belongs to democrats.

By Mr. STEVENSON r

Question. Because the democrats own all tle land t
Answeer. Yes, sir; very fiw of their party own land.

By Mr. VAN ThuMP:
Question. To save time, I wil ask here, where do they generally go for acts of kind-

ness, to these carpet-baggers or to the democrats I
Answer. I think it is universally to the dleuocrilts.

By Mr. STEVENSON :
Question. What carpet-baggers have you in this county t
Answer. I did not mention carpet-baggers myself. I answered that they go to the

democrats, I think generally. I did not say anything about carpet-baggers here.
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Question. You think it is a great favor to these colored people to employ them on your
landl
Answer. Well, sir, if tley were not to get employment, where would they got
Question. Whatt would become of the lands if' they were not employed t
Answer. That is another question.
Question. I notice it grows uL) into pine if it is let alone, and (des not seem profit-

able t
Anvser. A great deal grows tp into pine.
QUeslion. Is iti not iuttually Ibene ciaCl to the land-owners and the negro farmers

that they should work the Iland t
IInswer. Yes,sir; I consider that, if they coull( be let aloue and be quiet, the negro

is the best l,;lbo wo coUlll get.
Question. It' it ws not for these politics ?
Answer. It' they could be let alone; but they are frequently drawnl off to political

meetings, and interrupted( in that wlay tnd neglecting their business, until labor in many
sections becomes uncertainl-not relialle.

Question. That is, the negro acts about like the white nan--goes to political meet-
iungs

Ansluer. loe neglects business.
Question. Laboring white men in this country, a great umany of them, attend to their

business closely I
Answer. Tlh't is your declaration, not mine.
Question. I want to know whether you agree with miet
Answer. I was not making any distinction in color, but only speaking of the neglect

in buseinles.
Question. Is it not truo that planting operations h'ivo been disturbed by these Ku-

Klux driving the hands off the places f
Alswe'. I have. llard such reports, sir.
Question. You say you made special elborts to quiet these troubles t
Answer. I have, Hir.
Question.o You held meetings for that I)rpose t
iAnswer, I have gone to two political meetings, appointed especially for the purpose,

aud made speeclles.
Question. What was the character of the resolutions passed at those meetings t
AnsuCer, Against v violence, and urging the peace and quiet of the country.
Question. Were those resolutionsl)ublishled
Answer. I do not r!lentlmbelr whether they were or not. The last ones were not, I think

The secretary,at Colonel F'oster toll mo afterward, never made them out.
Question. Who was the secretary I
Answer, I think hisi niae was liarnion.
Question. Didl you see the report of the Glenn Springs meeting which Mr. Smith ad-

dressed t
Answer. I (d not roerombor whether I did or not.
Question. Did tih negroes 0promlise at these meetinLgs, by resolution or otherwise, to

stop following these leaders who it was alleged hadmislead then t
Answer. At tih last meeting I do not think there was a negro their ththat was of

whites altogether.
Question. lIow was it at the other I
dl8Anwer. At the other there was quite a large lnulm r of negroes, and after I was done

a(dlressing the mixiied crowd I steppledl forward and talked to a fiw negroes, and told
then what I considered the efeet of that would be.

Question. Of whatI
Answer, O' thatmeeting; tllt it would qniet the country, because the white men

had )passed resolutions, and wo hoped they would all go homeanld1ifl Iperfiectly (qliet,
or fiel safe at, lioi'e, alln attend t to their business, and they seemed very well satisfied.

Question. D)idl the negroes take any action at that meeting t
Ansuei. No, sir; only they secileCd to acquiesce ini the ad(lice I had given,
Question. Since you attended these meetings you say you have heard of no trouble in

those regions t
Antswcr'. Not in tle Linmestone region; theory Is in the region of Batesville hero.
Question. Although you had been down there 1
Answer, Yes sir; , ny last speech was lmaden in General Bates's neighborhood.
Question. WhVere lreo hyour own possessions T
Answer. Fifteen miles above hero, nearly north.
Question. Hlow (lo yotu account for the eieect. of your address at Limestone Springs ?
Answer. Governor Scott had sent General Aundrskon up here, as he r ,orted to me

with a promise that he would remove these objectionable ofllcias, (trial Justices,) and
appoint bettor men, and that lie would do all that he could to give us competent auil
honest officials. I stated to them there, upon the authority of Genleral Anderson, who
had como up here, what Governor Scott had said, aun requested theli now to stop this,
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for Governor Scott had promieel us better officials; an(hhe did appoint a man in that
neighborhood who gave satisfaction, and since tllat 1 have heard of no trouble in that
immediate neighborhood.

Question. Do you think you had the Ku-Klux leaders there in the meeting ?
Answer. I cannot say. I (lo not know.
Question. It was tho Ku-Klux that had been making the disturbances t
Anstr. Yes, sir ; but they are an invisible body, s0 far as I know.
Quesaton. how do you accoiut 'for tho effect of your advice on tlh K(l-Kllux
Answer. There wa.s a large number of white and colored l)eolle collected, and the

promise, I suppose, went to them, if they were not there, because it was publicly made
to the country.

Question. You think it was the Ipromise of the governor, and not your a(lviceAnswer. I think it was the assurance that there should be better officials In ths
future; and I was intimately acquainted in the country, and urged upon their tth
importance and told them the danger.

Question. Were tie leading and respectable men of that neighborhood there t
Answer. Generally, sir.
Question. Ahdl the effect of that meeting, so far as you know, was to bring quiet te

that neighborhood f
Answer. It has been quiet, so far as I have understood, since. I think that meeting

had a good effect.
Question. low (lo you account for the fact tlhat your going down and asemllbling the

white peol)le tilore sfloulil (quiet the Ku-Klux operations t
Answer. Well, sir, I think it was learning that they were to have better officials, and,

indeed, my having explained to thetl the dangers, and getting tih good men of the
country active in it, en(leavoring to educate public opinion, and all thinking men, to
appreciate tho dangliers, alnd try to correct these iilproper acts ; that is mly opinion.
r Question. It wouf(l appear, tlien, that these Ku-Klux were either goo Illenl tiheim-
selves, or Imen who took the advice of goo(l men T
Answer. I cannot say as to that. A bad man may 1)0 alarmed somletimlies.
Question. You think possibly they may have been intimidated by what, youi said of

the possible consequences to themselves
Anster, I cannot say as to tliat. I have given you what I said. You must draw your

own inference.
Question. Of course we are entirely in the dark as to Ihlo are tihe Ku-Klux, and of

course wo must inlqulire off witnesses. I will ask you a question which you lmay not
consider very conmllilmentary, but yet weiust fllSt out what we cau of-
Answer. I am plrel)arel to answer.
Question. - who are the leaders of this Ku-Klux Klan; therefore I ask you whet her

yon are one t
Answer. I am not, sir,
Question. lave you ever belonged to any secret organization, banl, or association t
Answer. Never, sir. I l)elonged to a democraticc club here. We were holding our

meetings openly in the court-hotise, andl invited all the world in to us. Mr. Poinlie
and Dr. Cumnil gs, and llnlly others here, were members. Mr. Poinier and Dr. Cum-
mings were bo)th alppoint(e(l to go and make democratic speeches.

Question. 'liat was in 1868 f
Answer. Yes, sir; but as to belonging to any secret .Irganization, I am willing to

answer, or having any knowledge of the existence or formation of any of these clubs,
or organizations I have none.

Question. Is it possible that tllis democratic club has, in tho country parts of this
coulity, (legenerated into the Ku-Klux Klan I
Anmwer. I think not, sir.
Question. Was there any arrangement for the defense of the white citizens of the

town talked over In this clubt
Answer. Not that I remember of in tile clul, but it has frequently, or at least occa-

sionally, been spoken of, that we ought to be prepared, or did not know whatt might
come.

Question. You did prepare, d(1i you not I
Answer, I (lid not. I sul)l)ose som others did.
Question. I ask you as to the miembnier of the club generally--
'Ancter. I did not speak of the club.
Question. I sleak of the club
Answer. I did not. I understood your question and stopped you. It was not the

action of the club by any means
Question. 'What was it, then
Answer. The citizens felt, and spoke as though they felt, there was danger.
Queston. Were those citizens members of the club?
Answer. I do not remember now.
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Qubtion. Were not the white voting citizens generally members of that club--the

democrats I mean t
A newer. A great many were, and many were not. Many in this town were not-.
Question. How many were there of the members of the club in this town ?
Anstrur. I think over a hundred; and son,' from the adjoining neighborhood, &e.

All was open, though.
Question. Were there clubs in other pa ts of the county t

Answer. Yes, sir; democratic clubs.
Qucsliotr. Are you not aware that the violence alleged to have existed in these two-

districts-thiat is, the third and fourth congressional districts--i 1868, sprang from
those democraticc clubs ?

Answer. I amn not, sir, nor do I think it was the case.
Question. I ask la to the allegation Y
tAnser. I do not know. I believe there have been many allegations made upon false

lpremises.
Question. Then whatever organization there is in this Ku-Klux Klan, it is, in your

opinion, an organization outside of the democratic clubs t
Answer, Yes, sir.
Question. An additional organization
Anicswer. I think the democratic clubs have long since despaired, so far as I know.
Question. Is it possible that they Iave turned into Ku-Klux clubs I
Answer. No, sir. I answered( just nlO) it was not, in mly opinion.
Question. I asked you before whether they had been used as such. Now, I ask you'whether they havo been turned into them
Ansicer. I think not.
Question. 'Who are the leaders of the Ku-Kluxt
An,8ser. I told you I did not know a muan.
Question. Have you never hear(l the leadership of this Klan illmputel to anybody f
Anlswrer. No, sir. I know nothing moro tlhan you do, only what I have heard. I have

stated that distinctly. I have no knowledge in any shape or form, only that they exist.
Question. And their actions I
Answer. By rumor-what you or any other man could hear in the streets' from re-

ports.
Question. Is it not a little curious that a man of your general intelligence and in-

formation as to this county should know nothing whatsoever of the existence of this.
order except as it creeps out in violencet

Mr. VAN THUM.P. Are you to argue it I
TrheWnaXVx Iss. Are we to artgu it, gentlement If so, we will fixfor a general argu-

ment. I do not think there 1is any curiosity about It. As I understand these p)eple.
they go in the night-tine, alnd( in di.sgulise; and while I am asleep how am I to know+
I have no information on the subject.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question, What is your opinionanto tlhe extent of the outrages committed by the

Ku-Klux Klan in this county; how ifaniy of themAnswer. I think there have been twoImurd(ers committed. One was upon the per-son of a trial justice by the name of-
Question. You have gone over that; I do not care to have it repeated. I ask for your

summary-your opinion.
tAnswer. I have no knowledge ; I have 1no guess; I do not think there have been a

great many ; I cannot think so; I have not heard.
Question. Did you publish a card upon that subject I
Answer. Whllt subjectt
Question, Stating how many outrages you supposed had been committed.
Answer. Mot
Question. Yes, sir.
Anscwr, No, sir; I do not think I ever have. I do not remember to have ever pub-i;shed a card of any sort,
Question. You have never published a card stating that no more than a dozen personshad been whipped in this countyt
Answer. I(lo not remember to have published any card about it, sir. I may have

said before persons that I did not think there was.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. At some timctI
Answer. At some time past.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. I have been informed that you have published such a card.
Anwrer. I would like to see it.

501
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By the CHAIRMANa:
Question. My attention is just. called jby al editorial to a card published by tie colo-

mel, and printed in the Daily Union, of Columbia.
Answer, Yes, sir; I was thinking of that, and that was some time ago.
Question. It is published on the 18th of MAay, 111an the ca(r is dated the 9th of MIy ?
Answer. Yes, sir; we were in Columbia whten this report camii that coals of fire hadl

'lXtlu puIt uponl the )bodyl of this Fowler, a dying iall, anIi I 111a been with )r. Jones's son
.and had talked with hii, and he had said nothing about it, and I published the card
.Ju Colu1,lbia.

Question. This card is il atswNer to a communiilctition signed " Sellex,".ill tih course
.of which it is saild-lut I will ,have to read t co(Isidleral)le p)trt of it:

"' Since Octoel)r last,' says SenIx, no week hals pl)assed (lurllg whilich soie0 outrage
of the kind has1 not lieen lperlpetrtc(t in this coriity,' having allusion to shooting and
whipping. Again, he says, 'the shooting of thirty or forty persons, un11 whipping of
hundreds, does not disturb tlie quiet scc1r of t li ('eilorcyley il tlhe least.' Now, lMr.
Editor, who your correspondent iSonex is, we (lo not l)sitively know, us you are aware
of having (leclinedl to give hisIname when calle(lon1 by one of us for that purpose, 11()
do we know where lie oltailue tl oidcthevlint led to these conclulsionls. On tlh
other hand, we are citizens of Spartanburgh. We know that tih assertions thati the
'occurrence of one cUas o(t' this kind every week-(lie shooting of) thirty or forty,stui (
thel whipping of hIntIIire(ds-is so wildly exaggerated its to make) it unworthy of' Ielieft"

"'Tlh shooting of Anthlny JohIIso;I, a colored )ma1I, lner lPacolet. Depot, wh;o was
killed, and of Dr. Winlsmitth, ,who, we re glad to say, is recoveri'ig, c'.onsttlIte t(he only
easen of tils kind that ecaimo within our knowledge iln Spi)t:auil)rgll. 'The CeS.s of
whlilpping liimy lihve been more co(lmmon, I)rol)ably as many its it do(zen1 ,t,!.SeneIxsys,
hundreds, andl thatmIllc ns t leIst two hundred ; anid i le were writing) ov;er his ow01
signatiltre, in( if 1he is trt(spnsl)Siilho1m ,lien lie ought to 1be reuilired to l)ro(luce lie
e'iidenee upon which these isstei'tions were imdi(l."

Answer. Yes, sir ; that. wis drawnV ) )by Ca'lptain Woodrull.

By the STrrEVENSsN:
Question. Then you (id pbl)lislh sbl)stliatiialysnmiih n card T
A nswuer. Yes, sir; I was thliinlfl ogof t(l s l)(,ce ait ( li tilinc; but tlIiat we )pul) lishled

in Columbia% in answer to a card( wlhil i Sencx Ili(l pil)lisel((,and hoesaid '" 1l shooting
of thirty or forty p)erxsons. At. that time I had not, heard so mc1elih about the whil)ppill
as I have sinlle-that was nl Mahy.

Question. One other question I will ask yol, injustice to Mr. Wallace. You have
spoken hero incidentally of a bill ---

Mr. VAN TIRUMP, III answer to It (qiletion of mi(ne. Thle(character o' the act was
brought in by my questtion.The witless (id not volunteer it.

By Mr, S'rTEV:so.N:
Question, Yoi spoke incidentally of a bill introduced by Mir. Wallace in tho South

Carolina legislature, before the war, relative to free negroes
Answer. Yes, sirl.
Question. I have heard that charged frequently. I want you to explaini what it is.

What was the provision of his biil f
Answer. lMy.recollection is this: that lh introduced a bill to lermlit. free nogroes to

sell themselves into slavery. That is mty recollection, and to sell free negroes for a
limited time for certain crimes.

Question, Now, was not this the case: that before the wvar tle law of South Carolina
punished with (leath a free negro whlo conmllitted certain ofli'lses for which a white
man wou(l not l1e punished with deathh T

Answer. We h(ad very felw cases of tlhait kind onI hand. There were special provisions
in the statute laws for tlhe trial of' slaves andl free persons of color.

Question. And penalties ai)plied
Answer. Yes, sir,
Question. Which were not applied to the white man I
Answer. I think so, in the case of certain offenses, mut I am not able to say-the laws

will show.
Question. Do you know there wlas (dlifherincel ill tle application of the criminal

code ?
Answer. 0, yes; there is no doubt about that.
Question. How were they tried t
Answer. Before magistrates and freeholders.
Question, A jury of six wts it not ?
Aswer. There were a few cases-I do not remember, but it was a jury of freeholders
Question, And a magistrate, without appeal t
Answer. No; they could appeal. They could appear with counsel.
Question. Could appeal to higher courts t
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Answer, Yes, sir: I think so; that is my impression, but these things were so rare that

I cannot remember,
QuQetion. Was not this the provision of the bill, that in cases where free negroes ere
convicted of crimes of which the penalty was death, instead of being executed they
might be sold into slavery for a limited time I
Answer. I think not.
Question. You do not so recollect?
Answer, I do not so recollect it.
Que1stlon. How do you remember r it; wore they to be sold for lifto
Answer. I do not remember tlat they were to bo sold at all, not being familiar with

the practice then; I cannot tell, forI really do not know.
Question. You have spoken in regard to fthe bill without knowledge or the subject of

its details ?.
Answer. Of Colonel Wallace's billt
Question. Yes.
Answer. Ohi no; I spoke of
Question.T' at is tho question I asked.
Answer. I understood you to ask me what the law was prior to that.
Question. My latter question was in relation to Mr. Wallace's 11ill.
Answer. You now ask me the provisions of Colonel Wallace's bill.
Question. I ask, was not this the provision of the bill, that in cases where free

negroes wore convicted of crimes ot' which the penalty, awas death, instead of being
executed they might be sold into slavery for a limited timno

Antswer, You mean the provision of Mr. Wallace's bill I
Question. Yes, sir.
Answer. I think it was this to allow then to sell themselves into slavery, if they

desired to; and that for certain crimes, which I do not renmberr, they mighlitlI sold
into slavery for a limited time.'That is theprovisions of Mr. Wallace's bill, I think.
Understand me, I was not bringing this out to implicate Major Wallaco at all.
Mr.VrAN THruMr. It was brought out by mly (question tiat Mr.rWnllace called on him

to explain i certain thing, and I asked what it was. If' there is ainy odium I want it
to)e on me.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. Do you wish to be understood as intending to imply that that bill was a

cruelty to the free negroestAnswer. I do not, sir.
Question. Was it not rather introduced to mitigate their condition T
Answer. In a word, I (1 not find any fault with Colonel Wallace for his bill. That

auswers the question.
Question. It was, then, a bill which you, as a htlllane man, might have approvedt
Answer. I do not remember what my opinions were. I (lo not find any fault with

him for it,
Question. You did not find any fault with him at that time
Answer. I do not remember that I did.

By Mr. VAN TnUMP:
Question. The merit or demerit of Mr. Wallace's bill might largely depend iupon the

state of the law on the same subject.
Answer. Yes, sir; certainly. I do not remember what the law was before.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. Do you recollect whether, at the same legislaturet there was a bill intro-

duced by some one else to sell tlhe freo negroes of South Carolina into slaveryT
Answer. Not to my recollection.
Question. You do not remember that factt
Answer, No, sir.
Question. And the fact that Mr. Wallace moved to table that bill, and it was (lone t
Answer. I do not remember that. Isuppose I should not have thought of Mr. Wallaae

if it had not been brought against him.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. While a large portion of your examination has been very interesting, his-

torically and statistically,1 feel more interested in getting at the remedy for the evils
upon us now; at this meeting which you attended, I understand that you distinctly
assumed the ground that there was a Ku-Klux organization in the county t

Answer. Which meeting?
Question. At Limestone Springs.Answer. Yes, sir; I had been. iformed-I desire to be distinctly understood-I had
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been informed that some negroes had been whipped there, and that there was a state
of feeling among the colored people thero of insecurity.

Question. That there way he noinisapprelhension I 1filtd in the Spartan, of February 2,
a report of that meeting, wherein the substance of what you stated is purported to be
given, and, I presume, is pretty ni our correct. I will read it:
"He was gratified to know that the officers of the law had in no case been resisted;

the sheriff could, with safety, go into any lpart of the county and arrest any man
agaiUst whom lh hadI charge, (viz, if lhe could find hilm.) without opposition."
Then, after stating the causes of the V'(oll)es which wil appear in the whole meet-

ing, you Hay:
"'He had had sHeveral interviews with the agent, General Anderson, who said Gov-

ernor Scott would remove incompetent and lbud men from office and appoint honest
and conimete ntmien i their steady, Ie (tihe speaker) replied that If the governor
would fu'lill that lpromist lie would ple)lge for the )eacne and good order of the county.
Other citizens of the county joined( in the pledge, and he now hoped that large meet-
ings of both colors and parties would unite in the pledge in good faith."
Arewer. Yes, sir.
Qesstion. I ask whether Governor Scott did not, after that, remove the incompetent

ofBfcers conmlained of'
Answer, i(e dlid in that neighborhood, but some others are not removed.
Question. Has it not IH!en general throughout tile county that where the coliplaints

have been made the removalsthave belen maIlo andl others appointed ?
Answer Ilo lls made a good many, or several, I think , sirt
Question. In that township Mr. Lyle, a inmemo er of the legislature, lives t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. lie Hp)oke from the same stand with you ?
.Answer. Y(es si r.
Question, Of course you have no idea that Mr. Lyle is a member of the Ku-lKxlx

organization, or was at that tille
Answer. I have not.
Question. I (leem1 it (11d he]lre to say, so that it may be known, that my information

from Washington is that tile KI-Klux in Rutll rfo'rd County, North Carolila, who arle
confessing, have given the inlormniation that lMrl. Lyle wra in council with the com-
manders of thl Klan, who )planne( anl ctarriedl out, the raid on llutherfordton; having
given his name and thle ciremllnstances, I shall send for hlin to explain that.

Answer. T'lat is all new to tle.
Mr. VIAN TJItIMP,. I have not heard of it before.
The WITNESS. I 11ha not,,
The CItAIIltMtN. I (1o not want him to decline to como. I want him to appear.
The WITFNEss. It is twenty miles from here.
The C.IIAIIMAN. If he is innoeviint, I want him to have the opportunity of clearing

himself; iand otherwise, I wapt to get at lhim, I want to follow this subject a little.
You gave as ono reason for this state of t hings, the inefficiency of your judiciary, also.
I notice in this paper thll r'eignation of' Jlugeo Vernon, against lwhomtl I tndlerstalnd
there was no charge of either want of intelligence, or fairness or impartiality onl thl
bench, buit sin)ly of' incompetence biocc useo o intcmeranco. I read the concluding
sentence f the article commenting on his resignattion P the Spartanl of l!obruary 2 :
"Fairness and imllartiality have certainly characterized, throughout the judicial

ermine of Judge Vernonl."
Following that I indl in the paler of the 9th of March a notice is given of. the elec-

tion of Judge boscs. I understood you to say that the legislature elected the jtudglc
here.

Answer. That is correct.
Question. They are not elected by the people I
Answer. No, sir.
Question. In that paper entire confidence is expressed il the capacity of Judge

Moses. The remarks are as followsr
"Colonel Montgomery Moses, of Sunmter, has been elected judge of this judicial cir-

wuit. Tlh oSumte c i paprWatan,a par Jtidg Moses's native town, and where loe
now lives, says: ' le is one of the oldest members of the Sumter bar; is a brother of
Chief Justice Moses, with whom he held a law partnership for many years. Wo doubt
'not he will give his best abilities to the office, aiming to hold the scales of justice at a
balance and to administer the law independent of all party considerations. Ho acted
with the conservatives in 18;8, and he declares that, in securing his election, he would
make no sacrifice of political position.'"
That is dated 9th of March; now, since that have there not been repeated outrages

in this county T v
Answer. Yes, sir; I think there have been several.
QUe.tion. And prior to that you bad assumed, in a public speech, the existence of the

order, and was satisfied it did exist I
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Answer. I did believe it.
(Qustion. As an evidence of public sentiment in this county I will read an extilct

froll the same paper whicl announces the alipolitlllent of .Ilidge Moses after these
meetings were held. ihilissa statement made in copying froli the Union Tineiis
"The Union Times, in noticing thle 'sitlnli(e!l' in that coiuty, Psays: <IIl his coulty-

order and quiet reigns supremee( and our people ure lpursluing their vocatiuns as if
nothing had ever occurred to disturb their peace. Captain Stewairt's menl walk their
"lonely rounds" without suspicion or thought of danger, and( the colorle people are
putting themselves under the wings of the Ku-Klux for protection. So one of them
told us.'"
Then follows the remarks of the editor of the Spartan:
"We are glad to report a like condition of atfairs in Spartanburgh, except that Cap-

tain Stewart is not here. We expect no further troubles, and hope there may be no
new causes of trouble. Our people much prefer a quiet state of affairs. We cannot
report the colored people under the wings of the Ku-Klux, as the Times says they are
in Union. Perhaps this is because we lnvre no Ku-Klux in Spartauburgh."

In the same number of that paper, noticing the bill before Congress tor the suppreo
sion of the Ku-Klux, the editor remarks in relorenco to the commissioners proposed to
bo appointed:
"There are few of the respectable men in the south who would be willing to act in

such a capacity, and as about one thousand are to be appointed, Sambo will have an
unusual opportunity for lromotion-plerlhals we should say elevation"
Do you understand that to nmean that if a negro would accept that position he would

be likely to be hung
Answer. It is really news to me. I never heard of it or thought of it. I rarely see

that.
Question. Is that what you understand by that language T
Answer. I do not know that I caught it exactly.
Question. "Elevation isin italics.
lAnswlr. It may 1mean that they will be elevated to heaven. ('The witness examines

the article above mentioned.)
Question. What do you understand by that
Answeer. I (o not know; it may be to elevate him to position or hrang him.
Question. Would not the plain understanding of that, addressed to an ignorant

crowd, mean that the negro who would accept that position would deserve to be hung t
Answer. It is a thing I had not thought of 1 o1 not think our people are so dis-

pose(l--that is, the good citizens.
Question. You say this has entirely escaped your attention in a paper published in

your own town t
Answer, I very often do not look at it. I look at the papers from abroad.
Question. Can such things appear in a paper where there is all unequivocal denuncia-

tion of the outrages of the Ku-Klux t
Answer. I suppose the editor makes his own comments-it might muinit of two con-

structions. The fact is that I do not remember ever to have seenl or thought of that.
Question. That is the papor of, tho Oth of March. I proceed to the paper of tio 23d.
answer, You had better bring up tile editor.
Question. I want to got at the remedy for these evils, not to reflect on the editor or

anyllody else. In this paper of SpartMaof March 23, quoting from the Phonllix, occur
these words:

" And there can be no genuine and listing peace until this State passes into other
hands, and wo are remitted to ' cheerful amlq wholesome self-govelrnmlent.' Until this
period we must do all that is possiIle to mpl)rove our surrotlndllngs; lilt South Carolina
cannot be tranquil and prosperous until shte stands redeemed oftthe influences that
now control her destinies."

In the state of public feeling that existed here atf4lt-tinle would not that l)e con-
strued by these men who were carryitlg on these lawless operations to approve their
operations to got possession of the State government I
Answer, No, sir; for I think it is self-evident that we cannot have prosperity until

we have at least a change in the present audniilstration of' affairs. Mr.i Chiamlerlalu
before the committee of eleven il tll tax- layers' convention, said thatt the brains and
intelligence of the country must beI)rought to its support, or it would fall to pieces of
its own rottenness." I do not think that last article is susiceptil)le of the construction
youl give it.

QUestion. I do not want to screen ofllcial misconduct or corrup tioln, but I want to get
at the fact whether tiere (loes not exist a state of affairs in tlbls coulllty, il which lan-
guage of this kind would be very naturally construed into an allproval of these acts
which you say you believe were instigated becaus(l of tlhe badl Stltu government.

.4aswter I have no doubt thtit was the cattus of it, but I cauitlot saiy thlt tlhconl
struction you put upon it is correct.

Question. Then after that article, appearing on the 9th of March, denying the oxist-
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euce of the Ku-Klux in this coulnty-after you had addressed the people to remedy the
evil, I find on the 30th of March the outrage on Dr. Winsmiith, his notice-

Answer. I remember that.
Question. )So that the Ku-Klux did exist before this denial was put in the paper, and

other outrages continued afterward ?
Answer. I mll not responsible for that paper, by any means, but I have given my

opinions as to the Ku-Klux, and you have them.
Question. In that connection I will ask, is not this paper the acknowledged organ of

the democrattii party in this county ?
Answer. It is the only democratic paper.
Quefnion. And, as I understand, published by a gentleman of intelligence and stand-

ing hero in the party ?
Answer. It is published by Mr. Trimmier. Ho is considered a gentleman of good

character.
Question. So I supposed. I do not wish to reflect on his character further than lii:

position may do it. I follow that, going to the 28th of April, which seems to be after
the arrival of the military, and after the shooting of Dr. WinsIith, and there I find
the following nuder the editorial head in this newspaper:

"'A REVEREND GENTLEMAN'S8 EVENING PRAYER.

("Supposed to have been uttered on the evening of the arrival of the United States
cavalry at this place.)

Now I lay nim down to sleep,
I pray tliee, Grant, my boly keep.
Just lot thy soldiers rouul neo stand,
And drive away thi Ku-Klux band;
That I may have one night of rest,
With consciousness of safety blessed."

Is that sufficiently indicative to point out any minister of the gospel here ?
Answer. I think so.

Question. Who?
Answer. I think it is Dr. Cummingls.
Question. It then follows:

"And though my conscience sting no more,
And keep Im wakeful evermore,
I think 1 can mako out to snore.
A grateful Hong I then will raise,
Thy soldiers and thy grace to praise.Anien.

"SPAITANBURIIH, SOUTH CAR1OLINA, April 10, 1871."
I cite that as an indication of public opinion here as to the coming of the soldiers

and as to the feeling of men, who, after the shooting of Dr. Winsmith, were appre-
hensivo.

Answer. I have no doubt it referred to that gentleman.
Question. And this was after Dr. Winsmith was shot in his own house ?
Answer. Yes, sir, I believe so; I have not the dates myself.
Question. And following that, on the 11th of Ma.y, appears the murder of Wallace

Fowler, here called Wally Olin, on Colonel Jones's plantation. They condemn that
proceeding I
Answer. Yes, sir; that was an outrage.
Question. In the paper of the 18th follows a card dated thle 9th, in which you spoke

of the number of cases that you supposed had occurred in this county I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And in the paper of the 15th of June I find a communication published(

,with reference to the taking of tlhe recogiizance of Genernl Bates for lisi appearance in
court, and quoting tlle language of Judge 1rr, before whom lie was bailed. Alluding
to Judge Orn the writer says:"The judge expressed Ins condemnation of the acts of lawlessness which have been
reported from this county in very decided alnd unmeasured terms. IH wished tliat the
proceedings had been brought before him at ,Sl)rtanbu)rgli. IIo wanted to tell our
people the trouble they were bringing upon themselves. Martial law, with all its
attendant horrors, would be soon visited upn a community which would not be pIer-
sunded by gentler means to obey the law aii'. keep the peace."
That is a conmmlunication signed " Amlicus P'ius."
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Now, it appears that not withstanding your well-directed ef'frts, which wvere

successful in Limestone 'Townvshi)p, frolil soll(i' iiilliil(ence these outrages Il;he contilillned
in this county unt il withill the last two weeks. W'e have one case before us, showing
a man whipped within two weeks.
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Answer, I suppose you have had that explained more fully than I canl.
Question. I stated as a fact, that we have had a case before us of a man whippedwithin the last two weeks. Now, in this state of things, if the number of person

whipped in this county should turn out to amount to fifty or a hundred, aud certainly
if they amount to two llundred, would you not consider it right that this cominiittte'
should give an intimation to the citizens through you, or through other citizens, that
if these things continue, land especially if any of the witnesses called hero by either
side, by either party, and who have beeCn before this committee, should be made the
subject of Ku-Klux outrages, that it, would be right for this committee to say to the
public, 'that the civil law is utterly inefllcient in this county

Answer. Well, sir, I hope that this investigation will arouse a feeling in this county
that will change the 'state of things, and I think I may safely say that a1 number of
the gooditizens of the country will traverse the county anild wa'n them of their danger.
I am ready, for one, to go into any part of it-for I fiel tlle danger. I have warned
them of martial law. When martial law comes, the innocent and the guilty may be
brought out. I am willing, for one, and I ohtluteer, as I have done heretofore, to go
into any part of this county and call the citizens together, and warn the good citizens
of the country that there is danger. I hope that this committee will at least allow us
that opportunity.

Question. I am very glad we have come to that point, for I tlhik it is the sincere
desire of the committee to aid in nlding trouble, instead of causing any. In the next
place, I wish further to put this question in that point of view. Do you not think
1hat, in order to give any assurance of continued protection in this county, it will be
necessary, not only that there shall be a condemnation in words of thlse proceedings,
but active measures taken to discover, arrest, and punish the perpetrators of past
offenses?
Answer. Yes, sir; yes, sir. I am perfectly willing.
Qutcioln. I have been informed, to speak plainly--
Answer. I like plain talk-
Question.--by the United States commissioner in this place, that since lie has under-

taken to arrest the men implicated by testimony taken by hin-lwhether that testimony
shall bo sustained in court or not I do not know-manyn citizens have said to himl
tlat lie is only stirring up trouble and must desist; that it will do no good. Now, I
feel bound to say that I think if that has been the case-and I speak it upoIn his infor-
mationU-Lthat it is a fatal step towards bringing about insecurity here, and instead of
any one seeking to deter him froin carrying on prosecutions he ought to be sustained
by every one. It may be that many of the charges are unfounded, but that will be
decided in the courts.
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. But I think instead of preventing prosecutions, where there is any reason-

able ground of belief the citizens ought to encourage them.
Answer. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN TRufMP. Now that the Senator has made a statement to go into the report,

I wish to make one in connection with it. While wo ought to be anxious to ferret out
the perpetrators of these outrages, we ought to be very careful to not throw out in-
sinuatios ; to not injure persons perhaps innocent; and I make this reinark in view of
the remark of the Senator as to the United States commissioner, that if lhe has stated
the fact he himself ought to be called as a witness to enumerate, indicate, and point
out the very men whohave thus expressed themselves.
The CHJAIRMAN. I wish to have it. understood that I live not been inforlned that he las

been threatened-that he has been advised in this way.
The WITNESS. I want to be distinctly understood here, the good citizens of this

county must'come to its relief. We must go out and.stop this if possible, and I am
willing to go into any hole or corner of tlle county, and I do loplo that noharsll measures
may be taken for anything that is passed, but give us the chance.
The CAllRMAx, . s we are on this subject, I will say this: Tlhe testimony may perhaps

dflclose astate ,f things that many people and Hsonei me3 ubers of the committee may
deem exaggerated; as I have already said, the purpose of the committee is to suppress
instead\ of stirring up strife and disordl(r. I think it is proper to say, ifany loubt of that
kind remains, J, as chairman of the committee, will advise them to take such testimony
as we may at this time, and that we adjourn from this place with tile understanding
that we will return lhere after the committee shall assemble in the aill, if the circum-
stances at all seIem to require it, to veritiythe truth of tile statements made, or ascer-
tain the true condition of tilings.
Mr. STEWVENSON. I believe, Mr. Chairman, the entire sub-committee are in favor of

fully investigating every one of these outrages ol the slot where they lave been com-
mIitted; and therefore if there shall reach Washington, in the interval between this
timlle and the 20th of September, when the general committee meets, reports of new
violence anywhere, I shall vote for a full investigation thereof right on the spot.:
The WIrTNiss. On the spot, We hope that will be the case. I have been looking at
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this thing. I have seen it. I have felt the dread of martial law. As I observed a
while ago, the great fault, in my judgment, is in tile incompetency of the officials. The
truth is that all the officials, except the few who are elected-the county officers-are
appointed by Governor Scott, and therefore weo have no chance; but I think that now
we can bring snch a state of things before the public that even these violent men will
take the hint and stop. And I do trust that tlhe committee will give us the chance,
because if martial law is declared, the innocent must suffer with the guilty.

By the CHAI1MAN:
Question. The expenses of the State government of South Carolina for the years of

1855 and 1860, which you have given us fromL the comptroller general's report, wore
estimated expenses t
Answer. I believe so, sir.
Question. Have you the report which wouldshow the actual. expenses for the year

commencing October 1,1866, of which you have given the estimate I
Answer. I have not it here, sir. The estimates are generally made up from data that

they had, and I think the estimates havo generally covered the actual explenFds.
Question. The point I desire to get at is that the year 1860 having 1)een given, and as

that year would embrace the year in which the State seceded and the war began, I
would like to have the actual expenses instead of the estimates.
Answer. That would conme out the next year.
Question. Have you that ?
Answer. I have not it here; I suppose I have it among my old papers. This is the

estimate of supplies for the year commencing October 1, 1860.
Question. Did I correctly understand you when you gave testimony of matter that

you had taken from a newspaper, in reference to executions in Kershaw County, when
I supposed those that you first gave were executions upon judgments, or were they all
executions for the collection of taxes f
"Answer. I understood that they were tax executions, from the newspaper, which w\as

speaking of the taxes, of the expenses, c., of the government, and of the enormous
taxation.

Question. I took up the idea that the first number to which you referred were execu-
tions issued upon judgments obtained between private parties.
Answer. Between private parties; my impression was it was so.
Question. I do not understand how the governor could suspend tllen. You now

state that they were entirely executions for taxes due the State government ?
Answer. That is my recollection of the newspaper article.
Question. What paper was that article taken fiom ?
Answer. I do not remember.
Question, Was it a paper published during the l.Ist political campaign ?
Answer. I do not remember now. I took it as 1 found it, withol utputting down the

dates-not expecting to be called.
Question. You have not the article now, but silmpl the pencil memorandum you took

from it I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Was there not a great deal of lleated matter )published during the Jast caim-

paign, upon both sides, that you would not like to vouch for ?
Answer. I would not like to vouch for the authenticity of any newspaper article.
Question. You have no knowledge hwhether it was correct or not ?
Answer. 0, no, sir.
Question. With reference to the State expenditures, do not the different circmlne ances

under which the State government was inaugurated necessarily involve a:larger
amount of expenditure now than during tle years to which you have referred, O'5) .d:i
'60 ?

Answer. I do not see that they necessarily do, but the increase of officers and the
various increases of expenditure, of course in the way they have it, do, but not neces-
sarily.

Question. Would not the increased cost of living, or, if you put it otherwise, the dif-
ference in the value of money, account for it?

Answer. It might to that extent.
Question. Would it not involve very nearly double the amount?
Answer. Not nearly double the amount. It might to some extent.
Question. Has not that been your experience since the war, that the cost of material

and living, and everything that enters into actual expenses of sulltaining a govern-
ment, are almost double I
Answer. A great many of the expenses have largely increased.
Question. Do the expenditures you have given embrace any portion of tlie apprOlpri-

ations made to pay the arrearages of interest which accrue( on the State debt during
the war t
Answer. I think not, sir.
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Question. I do not mean the debt incurred during the '.. , but I mean the interest

that accrued on the preexisting debt T
Answer. I understand you. I think it was in 1865 or 1866 t at the legislature passed

an act to fund the then due coupons, embracing all that wouiu be due up to July, 1867;
after July, 1867, the legislature had to provide for it.

Question. If I am correct, there was during the war an accumulation of interest oh
the debt which existed at the beginning of the war ?
Answer, Yes, sir.
Question. That interest was not paid during the war ?
Answer. I presume not a great deal of it.
Question. Were there any appropriations made in this year to meet thaf accrued

interest-I mean in 1869-'70? I inquire, for I do not know.
Mr. VAN TiUMP. That was for the year ending October, 1870.

By the CHAIRMAN: *

Question. I speak as to the year you were examined upon.
Answer. My understanding was that the accrued interest was to be funded, and new

bonds given up to July, 1867. That is my recollection.
,Question. Does that enter into the expenses you have referred to in any manner in

any of these estimates t *
Answeer. I think it does not. I think those bonds were issued, and the interest on

the bonds would come into it. That, is my recollection -.

By Mr. VAN TRuMP:
Question. While these estimates for the year beginning on the 1st of. October, 1860,

may have been increased by the intervention of the war-though that does not appear
here in these estimates-that contingency would not apply to the estimates of 1855 ?
Answer. Not at all, sir.
Question. We do not know how far the estimates may have been exceeded by the

actual expenses in that portion of 1861 that was included in thu estimates for that
year, do we ?
Answer. No, sir; we do not know.
Question. But if I understand you, the estimates prior to that time, according to your

recollection, always covered the actual expenditures t
Answer. I think that there was very seldom, i' over, any deficiency.
Question. No deficiency bills were passed t
Answer. I do not remember that there were. I suppose it became a pretty fixed sum

in regard to all these known expenditures, from the fict that ove have appropriated the
same amount in each year for the pay of the legislators-$18,000.

Question. Does that apply to the general state of things in the expenditures of the
government prior to 1861 ?
Answer. Generally, what the expenses would be was very nearly estimated.
Question. Would not the actual taxes for those years be a criterion to know whether

they were exceeded or not?
answer. Yes, sir.
Question. I find the taxes levied and collected for 1855 were $399,739 67; that, taken

with the estimates, would be a pretty good criterion to show that the estimates were
not too short for the expenses of the government?
Answer. My impression is that that is rather below the usual amount. I think it has

gone to sometimes four or five hundred thousand dollars, when there was anything
like an extraordinary appropriation, such as building court-houses and tile like of that,
which were called extraordinary appropriations.

Question. That report of thb comptroller general, givilli tlie aggregate of five years,
anl striking the average, would certainly be a test of what the expenses had been for
those five years?
Answer. Yes, sir; that must be a test for those five years.
Question. From your recollection and memorandum of wlat that newspaper stated

in regard to these tax executions, 3,600 executions were in Kershaw County '

Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Is Kershaw a pretty extensive, rici, and thickly-populated county t
Answer. I am not acquainted with it.
Question. And these executions would issue for delinquencies on personal as well as

real property, would they not? If a man was delinquent in his payment of taxes for
personal property, an execution would go out for that as well as real estate ?

Answer. My impression is that sometimes several executions have been issued against
the same man for delinquencies for a year or two past.Question. And they would be in separate executions ?

Answer. Yes, sir; and probably that was the case there.
Question. Would these 3,600 executions for taxes necessarily be confined to real estts

executions I
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Answer. No sir.
Question. They would be on personal property,as well as on real estate delinquents
Answer. 0, yes, sir. They would be on any kind of property where there was a defi-

ciency, even it' it was a dog, I suppose.
By Mr. STEVENSON:

Ques'on. Would they apply to poll-tax f
Answer. I do not know; but I presume so.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. The same process of collection applies to all taxes ?
Answer. I presume they apply to all taxes. That was my impression.
Question. You have been asked whether there were not threats, and you admit that

there had been some proceedings in the direction of discharging negroes if they con
tinued to vote the radical ticket I
Answer. I do not remember of any threats of discharging, but of not employing them

the next year.
Question. Do you say, from your personal knowledge of the people in all the States,

that that kind of thing is peculiar to South Carolina f
Answer. I am not prepared to say.
Question. You have not been acquainted in the North
Answer. No, sir.
Question. You do not know that hundreds of instances of the same kind occur there t
Answer. I havoe heard rumors that those who employ hands employed in factories, or

anything of the kind, woull turn off those who did not support their political party.
I cannot say it myself, but that has been frequently said.

Question. The chairman has asked you to give a construction to an editorial article
in the Spartan paper, a thing which is patent on its face for anybody to interpret, as to
what was meant by promoting the negro and perhaps elevating?

Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Now, taking the legal rule to give the most liberal construction where

innocence or guilt is concerned, might not that have been a sarcastic remark, imply-
ing that, however much yotr might promote a negro to office, he never could elevate
himself up to it P

Answer. It is very reasonable, sir, that it might be so.
Question. You were asked whether there were not some organized efforts on the part

of democrats here to arm or defend themselves in these clubs. I understood you to
say that you (lid not know that there was anything of the sort done in the clubs.
Answer. I think not.
Question. But you have heard remarks on the streets by democrats ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. That they intended to take care of themselves t
Ansecer. Yes, sir; that it was necessary.
Question. Did you think that was wonderful, in the face of the chief magistrate arm-

ing what might be almost said to be a hostile race t
Answer. No, sir; I thought it was prudenot for men to be prepared for an assault; not

to make the attack, but for detlnse.

By the CIAIIMAN:
Question. Let me understand your last remark when you spoke of a hostile race-
Answer. I did not use the expression. '

Question. You answered thel question assuming that. Is it true that tle negro is
actually hostile to white men ? Is there a state of hostile feeling between them ?
Answer. I do not think that he is naturally, unless excited by inflammatory speechesfrom others.
Question. I understood you to say in your testimony, in the first place, that althoughincendiary appeals hadl been made to the negroes in this county, you were not awaro

that any act had been done by them in pursuance of those appeals, and no propertyhad been burnt in this county ?
Answer. I do not know that I remarkol that incendiary appeals had been made.
Question. You made some remark of the kind. I may not quote you exactly.Answer. I do not remember positively. I have heard of such things, but I do not

know of their having committed any in this county. I mentioned York, and that I
had understood they were there.

Question. So far as hostility has displayed itself in this county, has it not been on the
part of this organization, and as bands, against the negroes ?

Answer. I do not know that I have heard of any absolutely hostile acts on the partof negroes, except I have heard it remarked that they were hostile among them.
selves in cases where one of their number would differ with them in politics. I have
heard these remarks.

Question. But I am speaking of the relations between the two races; have not acts
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of hostility been on the part of these hostile bauds, composed of whoever they may
be, against the negroes
Answer. I havo heard of negroes being with those who were committing outrages.
Question. But so far as you know of acts of actual. hostility, have they not been in

the largest measure by these disguised bands, at night, against negroes ?
Allswcr. I do not, know of any acts of hostility at all except from general report. I

have heard of uegroes being hostile-that is, having committed acts of hostility.
Question. You misunderstand me still. Have you not heard of many instances in

which these armed bands have committed acts of hostility against negroes?
Answer. I have, of several.
Question. Now, have there been any in which negroes as a race have manifested hos-

tility to the whites ?
Answer. Not open acts.
Question. I suppose you did not intend to carry out the idea that there was actual

hostility between the races ?
Answer. No, sir; I did not.
Question. I desire to get at the rate of taxation. You say you own two thousand

acres of land in this county. Can you give us the amount of taxation levied on your
land for the last year, or about the amount I
Answer. My whole tax-State taxes and county taxes-last year was a little short of

$400. -

Question. What was the proportion between the State and county taxes ?
Answer. I think the State tax was nine mills, if I do not forget.
Question. Nineiills to the dollar?
Answer. Yes, sir; and about five mills-I think it was about thirteen mills on the

dollar.
Question. Of that the proportions are, nine mills of State taxes, and five or four, if it

was thirteen altogether, of county taxes ?
AswUer. Yes, sir; I think so; but the county commissioner will be before you and

can inform you precisely.
Question. That was your whole tax ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. That included your personal as well as real estate ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Can you tell us how mIuch of that would be assessed on your lands?
Answer. That included my property in this State. I have property out of the State
Question. That included all your property in this State?
Answer. Yes, sir; real estate as well as personal.
Question. Can you tell the proportion which your land bore to the general-valuation t

I do not wish to inquire into your private affairs.
Answer. I do not think I can, for my real estate is mixe(d-it is land in the country,

and some little town property in lots, and I do not know how to separate them.
Question. About $400 was all you paid?
Alswer. A little less than $400.
Question. That includes State and county, and the State would be a little more than

double the county tax ?
answer. Not so much, perhaps.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. Perhaps the witness can separate bis personal tax from his real estate ?
Answer. I think my personal property here was estimated at about $14,000 or $15,000.

By the CmHAIUMAN:
Question. The taxes on that are embracred in the whole $400?
Answer. Yes, sir; and my recollection now is that mly landed estate and l)ersonal

property here in this county were very nearly equal.
Question. That would make the whole valuation in this county about $30,000 ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You say you have land outside of this county, il this State
Answer. No, sir; I have land in North Carolina, but not elsewhere in South Carolina.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. Then the taxes on your real estate are about one-half of the whole wlEch

you paid ?
Answer. Yes, sir.

By Mr. VAN TiRUMP:
Question. That would be nearly $200 on $15,000 valuation of real estate ?
-Answer. Yes, sir; something approximating that.
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By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. That would :ncludo two thousand acres of land and more or less town

property t
Answer. Yes, sir; two lots.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. But two thousand acres of what is in'general very poor land I
Answer. Very poor land, three-fourths of it.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. I desire to ask about the conduct of the negroes here. Were you hero

during the war ?
Answer. No, sir; I was in the county, on my plantation.
Question. You were in the county f
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Was not the conduct of the negroes during the war quiet and obedient t
Answer. Yes, sir; so far as I know, I think it was generally.
Question. Have they been disposed to be unruly T Had they not a very fair oppor

tnnity then, when the great body of white men were gone I
Answer. Yes, sir; a very fair opportunity.

By Mr. VAN THUMP:
Question. Would they not be quiet now if they were left alone by outside meddlers I
Answer. Yes, sir; I think so. i

By Mr. STEVNSON:
Question. If they had been left alone entirely would they have been still in slavery t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Do you think they would have been free but for the war ?
Answer. No, sir; I do not think they would, but you asked me how they were during

the war, and I told you I thought they behaved very well during the war, and would
have continued to behave well but for outsiders that have come in since the war.

SPARTANBURGH, SOUTH .CAROLINA, July 13, 1871.
SIMPSON BOBO sworn and examined.

By the CHA rMAN:
Question. How long have you lived in this county I
Answer. Sixty-seven, going on sixty-eight years.
Question. What is your profession t
Answer. My principal business has been at the bar-law.
Question. You are still a practicing lawyer at this bar T
Answer Yes sir. I am engaged, besides that, in farming, making iron, and a variety

of things; but that is my leading business.
Question. The general end of our inquiry is to ascertain the extent to which the civil

laws are executed in the late insurrectionary States, and the degree of security enjoyed
for life, person, and property therein. Without special interrogation, will you please
go on and give us any information you have that will throw light upon these in-
quiries t

Answer. Well, sir, that is a very general question, and opens a field that I might talk
about for a week, perhaps; but I want to get it into some shape. There has been in
this part of the country, and, I suppose, to some extent, through the whole of the
South, some disturbances, some irregularities since the close of the war. There have
been in this particular section of the country some. I confess that, with all the light
I have on the subject, I have been surprised that there have been no more irregulari-
ties, from the peculiar circumstances in which we have been placed. You know we
have gone through one of the most remarkable changes in our relations to each other
that has been known, perhaps, in the history of the world. The negro that was our
slave has become our master suddenly-"just turned up," as a very familiar mode of
expression among the negroes has it; the bottom rail has got on top, the negro being
suddenly placed in that relation. That very circumstance has produced in itself a very
unpleasant state of feeling. But my impression is, that any one looking at it philo-
sophically, to the state of the country as it was and as it is-any one living here and
knowing all about it, will be surprised that there has been as little disturbance as there
has been. If the Government had given us a good government; if it had let us re-
main under a military government, none of these troubles would have been in this
country. Until the military rule was removed from South Carolina, I do not remem
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ber of a single disturbance that was of any consequence. When the Army withdrew,
at first there were a few disturbances, but after that there were none. Our people
were disposed to be quiet. I do honestly believe that the southern people, vwhon
they surrendered at Appomattox, wore in earnest, and intended to submit to the
changed state of affaii;s without disturbances.-I think that is their feeling yet,
anl that the better class of our people all over this country are just that way now.
We want to be at peace. - That is tile principal feeling, but, as I have said, there have
been disturbances. There have been a great many eases-I say a great many-a
good many cases of the whipping of nogroes in this county and some of the adjoining
counties, some for ono purpose and some for another. I think some of them have.
been political, and some of them have been with a view of answering specialends. For
instance, upon this subject, to give you an idea of it, now, you gentlemen from the
North know very little about the negroes. They are great thieves. The body of the
ncgroes are really so. These Ku-Klux, as they are called-disguised men-take up
these negroes. they take up a negro whom they know has been guilty of stealing,
and make him statb all that he knows about others stealing, if they can, They first
find out that a fellow has been stealing. Down hero, on Ennoree River, some thirty
miles from here, thei neighbors were losing their cotton, last fall, to a great extent.
The negroes wouh'l go into the field at night and carry it off. They caught one negro.
at it. They told him nothing about it, and a few neighbors put on disguises and went
and took up that fellow. Well, the negroes had an impression at first that they were
ghosts. They had an idea that they knew more about things than other people. It
was different from any appearance that exhibited itself They took hiu up, and asked
him if he could tell what he was taken up for. He hesitated for a while. 'Th'y insisted
upon his giving out what they had taken hint up for. He says: " I guess you have
got mo hero for stealing Massa Jones's cotton." Well, that was the ifat. That wny:e
what they took him'up for. They said yes, that was it. Tlley said, "Havo you stolen
anything else Do you know ofanybody who has stolen ?l- Anl it' they did not kuno
of anything else, (i this ease hoe did not,) they said to him, Now, wo are going to
whip you for that; but if you go home, and go to work, wvowill luve o more trouble
with you." They whipped him and turned him loose; alid a day or two afterward
they took up another, and this fellow had talkedoadbout it, and so o eth tey
took this man up, he said it was for the killing of such a man's pig. So it. was with
several others that they called on and caught up, and they say it has cured the nleighlbor-
hood of stealing. That is a sample of a greatmany cases of the kind that have occurred.
Another sample I will give you is of this sort: Tho lower class of white people-that
is a proper mode of expression-tihe lower class of white people have a great preju-
dice against the negro, because he is a competitor foro cornmo labor, and wherever they
come into collision, these fellows form themselves into a i(lan, and take u) negroes
that come in their way, and punish them. I have heard a great many cases of that
kind-not known positively, but people said it was so. They take up a negro; for
instance, a white man rents a tract of land to a negro. Some whito mal, wants to get
the land. The owner prefersgiving it to the negro. For the purpose of punishing
the negro, he will then get up a parcel of neighbors, and in disguise they will go and
whip the negro half to death. Another case is of this sort: I have iron works. I
have been bothered a great deal in getting up a proper founder since the war. Iron-
founders before thel war were all negroes. They will not work all the week. Those
blasting furnaces have toIo run all tlo week, Sundays td a,anll,a sinco theo ar I
have been troubled in getting a blast; they blowed out from one cause or another. The
result is, I have not been able to make anything alt iron silce the war. I got a white
man at last from North Carolina,just over tho line, vwho is a founder. He came over, and
I employed him. Ho agreed to run the furnace through tho blast for so much. He run
it beautifully, and was going on finely fov about six or eight weeks. I was there and
saw it. It is only twenty miles from here. I called one day, and he said, "Aro you
pleased with the concernthus far I told him yes. Says he, "I must have higher
wages, or I will quit." I was looking for that, for I knew the character of that class of
men. I said, "Go to the clerk and settle and you can go." He says, " I don't want to
disturb your business. I will stay until Saturday, and you can get somebody in my
palace." I went off for a negro that I had all along in my eye. I knew that, following
the white man, I would get control of the negro, and he would llind his business. I
put the negro in the fariace, and about a week afterward somebody came there and
took that founder out and beat him dreadfully. I have no more doubt than I have of
anything I didn't see, that it was that founder who came over from North Carolina
with a few fellows and beat that negro.

By Mr. VAN TaUMP:
Question. Were they disguised men t
Answer, Yes, sir; they were disguised. The whi:oe man had remarkable flaxen hair

-bright flaxen hair-and the negro said he saw his hair, and he know it was him.
Question. He was perfectly satisfied it was him t
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Answer. The negro had no doubt about it. There were twelve or fourteen 6f them
and every one of them gave hinm a few licks every round, beginning at number one. IHe
said they called it out in that way, number one, number two, and so on, and they all
whipped him, and then turned him loose.

By the CHAIAIMAN:
Question. That is the negro's account to you ?
Answer. Yes, sir; and I have no doubt about that.
Question. At what time did this thing occur down on the river that you spoke of

first I
Answer. It was last fall; at the cotton-picking time.
Question. Who were the persons that instituted that mode of deterring the negroes

from stealing t
Answer. I do not know who one of them was.
Question. Where did you get the account of it ?
Answer. From some person in the neighborhood; I do not know who.
Question. One of the parties who did it t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Was it one of the negroes who was whipped ?
Answer. No, sir; some white man from the neighborhood.
Question. How did he know T
Answer. I don't know how. I told you it was only reports down there. I don't

know anything about it. That is the way I heard it. I did not get it from any
authority.

Question. I understood from the particularity with which you gave the conversation
even, that you had it authentically from somebody ?

Answer. No, sir; I premised it by telling you that I didn't know whether it waa
right or not, only I heard it. I do not know anything about any of these things
myself.

Question. But that is the way you think these things began ?
Answer. Yes, sir.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question Is it not likely that the negroes told it?
Answer. Yes, sir; I think so.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. Then this is not an authentic account of how this tiing originated, but

only a reason given for it ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Now, would there be any difficulty in a case of that kind, where the negro

had stolen cotton or pork with any evidence against him, to bring him into court and
convict him ?
Answer. No doubt of it at all. That is the right way for them to do.
Quetion. But they took the law into their own hands T
Answer. It was all wrong, certainly.
Question. There was nothing to justify that
Answer. No sir ;nothing at all.
Question: The civil tribunals were open to them T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. There was no difficulty in enforcing the law at all1
Answer. No, sir; none at all.
Question. The other case was at your own establishment ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. So that when the negro steals, he is whipped ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And when he works industriously, he is whipped?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Let the case be what it may ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Now, have any of these men who have whipped the negro unlawfully,

either for stealing or for doing honest work been brought into court and punished T
Answer. Not a single case that I know of, because they are all just as this case I told

you of. If that fellow in North Carolina had been here, I would have prevented or
prosecuted him; but he was in North Carolina, and I could not get hold of him with-
out great trouble.

Question. You have given us this case in which the negroes were whipped for steal-
ing, and the other case for working, and you have stated that some of the cases you
have no doubt were political. What cases did those refer tot 'Name any one
peially.
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Answer. I can tell you one that I thought was political. It struck me so; I didn't

ECO any other motive for it, and I do not know but one that occurred in this part of
the county that could be traced to that specifically. That is the case of a negro,
Johnson, a trial justice, who was killed. That I suppose you have heard of. I have
always thought he was killed on account of his being appointed a trial justice. IHe
was a stupid, ignorant fellow, unfit for that or any office. He was appointed by Gov-
ernor Scott, and my judgment is, a great deal of trouble, a large amount of the trouble
in this county, has grown out of that; that is, out of the dreadful inallgeneut of our
public officers. They appointed, in this county, a lot of men wholly unfit for office, as
trial justices. That was the only negro appointed. There was one white man. My
recollection is that le was the first man I heard of being whipped at all-a fellow by
the name of Champion; a case which you probably haveheard of.

Question. Yes, sir; we have heard of him.
IAnswer. Ho was a trial justice, and a very stupid, ignorant creature, and a drunken

fellow.
Question. So far as concerns the ordinary offenses in the community, such as larceny,

&c., against the rights of property, you think your courts afford an adequate means of
redress ?

Answer. Yes, sir, adequate, I think; and all the better class of our people have uni-
formly, without exception, so far as I have reason to believe in such cases, brought
these cases to justice by indictment.

Question. In the ordinary litigation between man and man, involving civil contracts,
is there any difficulty in procuring justice in the courts?
Answer. None at all: I mean now. I ought to make some reservation. I say none

at all. We have had no judges competent to manage the cases; but, so far as the au-
thorities of the law are concerned, there have been no obstructions until we get cases
into court. We have cases in our court that have been here more than ten years, and
could not get them disposed of for want of a judge.

Question. There were no courts held (luring the war at all, were there ?
Answer. They did not do much business; there were no cases for debt upon contract

during the war, but all other matters went on as formerly.
Question. Is there any other class of cases except those for injury inflicted upon men

by parties in disguise, and where they could not be identified, for which there las not
been adequate remedy in the courts?
Answer. I think none other.
Question. Have there been any of that class against white men as well as negroes ?
Answer. Do you mean been any prosecutions t
Question. No; I mean have there been any cases in which white men as well as ne-

groes have been visited by this violence ?
Answer. There have been a few-a very few I have heard of. This man Champion

was one, and I have heard of some. others whose names I do not remember now-but
very few. The cases are mostly negroes.

Question. Can you name any white man you have heard of
Answer. I think I heard of a fellow; I can't call his flame now, but it is familiar.

There were two men in the same neighborhood. Blackwell-Finch Black well was one.
I heard he was whipped.

Question. Did you hear of Dr. Wismiith's case
Answer. But that was a shooting.
Question. I am asking about violence by men in disguise ?
Answer. Yes, sir, there was that case of Winsmnith; he was a white man, but I thought

you were inquiring about whippings.
Question. I speak of violence of every class.
Answer. Dr. Winsmith is the only white man shot that I know of, except those shot

in quarrels constantly.Question. Did you hear of any colored nen being killed?
Answer. This fellow Jonlson I have told you about.t and a fellow named Fowler, on

Dr. Jones's place, are about the only ones I remember of.
Question. Have you heard of any others who lhalve been called upon for the purpose of

intimidating them, or forcing them to renounce their political opinions
Answer. I have heard of cases of that kind, but coming from both sides, but I have

got no case that I could rely upon. I might say I have heard. I had one case comingfrom the radicals, of a negro. The negro told me about it, but that is the only case I
have heard of.

Question. That is the only ease t
Answer. Yes, sir, the only case that comes that near to me. I have heard as many

from one side, I think, as the other. Individuals of both sides did threaten, I expect;
that has been reported.

Question. Have yon noticed any publications in the newspapers of that character, in'
which men renounced their political opinions f

Arseer. Yes, sir; there have been several such cases.
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Question. In which paper did they appear-in the democratic or republican news-
paper ?.

Atuwer. I think they are usually in the democratic paper. It would be natural that
they should be there.

Question. Why more natural that they should be there if the threats were on both
sides ?
Answer. Because all the cases of renouncing have been from the radical party; all the

cases are from the radicals. I heard of no renouncing from the other party. If
there have been any, I don't know it.

Question. Have you heard of any cases in which men in disguise have whipped men
and required them to renounce their democratic principles?
Answer. Yes; I have heard of cases.
Question. Name any that you have heard of.
Answer. I declare I don't think I can tell you a single case by name. 1 have heard

of a few cases where it has been said of negroes that they have been required to
do so; and it was reported that John Genobles, a man who was a witness here before
you, was whipped.

Question. To make him renounce his democratic principles?
Answer. No, sir; his radical principles.
Question. But, first, I ask for the names of the men who have been required to re-

nounce their democratic principles.
Answer. I do not know anybody that has done it from compulsion. I don't know

that I have heard of a single case of that sort; but I have hard of cases where they
required them to-where they have been whipped to make them say they would give
up their radical principles.

Question. Has that not been followed by publications in the newspapers to that
effect
Answer. Not that I know of. It may have been that these publications came from

them, or some ot them, but I don't know.
Question. This case of Mr. Genobles brings to my mind a fact that I had better state

to you, to let you explain.
Answer. Yes, sir.
The CH.AIMIAN. He has been examined before us, and the statement was that he was

required to appearon tlhe court-house steps, antl there renounce his republican princi-
ples, and lie did so. In that connection a statement was made by a witness before this
committee, that you had requested the sheriff to suspend the sales, in order that this
man might have the opportunity to make the renunciation. I will request the judge
to read you the very words.
Judge VAN TnuMr. I will read from thi testimony of a Mr. Poinier in regard to a

certain sales meeting, and also in regard to a certain Mr. Genobles getting up and re-
nouncing his republicanism:
" Question. Is there a general attendance of the pe'oplo of the county on those days I
"Answer. Yes, sir; a very general attendance, and it was, perhaps, larger on that

day. It seemed to be understood among the people, and among the leading citizen, of
the town, that this old man was to make this public renunciation; for old Mr. Bobo.
a prominent lawyer-the oldest lawyer at the bar there-went to the sheriff, and asked
him to suspend t he sales, in order that this old iman could make his speech before the
crowd dispersed."
The WITNESS. I say, without hesitation, that. it is utterly, utterly false, and witliout

the least semblance of excuse. There is not one word of truth. I knew no more about it
than you did until after lie had done it. There was a tract of land to be sold that a
poor old man had, which I was looking after, to make his property go ofi; and when
his land was disposed of, I went immediately to my offilc,. If there was any suspi-
cion'as that at the sales, I have heard nothing of it, and leard nothing at all of his
renunciation until a very busy nan in town here came to my office door afterward,
and said, "Genobles has renounced his republican principles frOom the steps of the court-
house."

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. Then itt s not true that you requested a suspension of the sales to let him

make that speech ?
Answer. It is utterly false. Not only false-but the sales were not suspended. I

know they were not, so far as my interest was concerned, and I do not know anything
about the speech.

By the CHaiMAN:
;Qeotion. Do you know Mr. Genobles I
JAswer. Yes, sir.
'ustion. How long has he lived in this county t
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,intoer. Ever since 1 knew him he has lived here. I think I have known him

tweuty-five or thirty years. He may have been raised here. He is au humlile man.
Question. A farmer t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. An honest man f
Answer. ~ o far as I know, he is.
Question. Have you no information that he made this publication in pursuance of a

demand by a band in disguise t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Have you never heard that T
Answer. I have heard that. It was published in the republican paper here. It was

published that week that he was compelled to make that speech.
Question. Have there not been numerous cases of that kind in this county f
Answer. Not that I know of.
Question. Has not the number of them attracted your attention as they appeared

in the newspapers?
Answer. Not much. I suppose there have been half a dozen sets of persons who have

put their uinmes in the newspapers in that way. I should suppose less than twenty,
altogether. But, of course, I aml guessing. I should think not more than that.

Question. Would yon be surprised if an examination of the files would show forty-
two or forty-three such cases since January last
Answer. It would not surprise me, because I have kept no account.
Question. Have you heard of none of them being whipped to produce that effect t
Answer. Except Mr. Genobles; he is the only case I have heard of. There were five

or six-perhaps six-persons from the iron-works that I have charge of renounced
their republican principles. Neither of them were whipped, I know. How they came
to do it, except from its being entirely voluntary, I don't know.
Answer. So far as they were concerned, I know they were not whipped, and I don't

think there was any disposition to restrain them there at all. They could do as they
pleased.
-Question. Did not the impression get abroad in many parts of the county that the

only safety men had was by such a renunciation ?
Answer. I do not think so.
Question. To protect themselves against being whipped or killed t
Answer. I do not think so. I do not think that impression got out, except it was

with some very imaginative body. I never dreamed of any such thing, nor have I
met with anybody who did. I do know there have been some villainous falsehoods
about that thing-they may have come to your ears-most shameful falsehoods. For
instance, some one published an article in the Columbia Union, and my recollection is,
said that there were from forty to fifty persons who had been shot in this county by
the Ku-Klux; or between fifty and sixty.

Question. Who was he
Answer. I don't know who; some one writing from this district, giving an account of

this fellow Fovwler, who was killed down at Jones's. Some gentlemen at Columbia from
this county, who had just gone down, saw that notice, and published in the paper the
next day a statement that it was false, and giving the names of the only persons they
knew that had been shot. They gave the names, and that same person came out, or
the same signature came out, in a day or two, and stated that the report which they
gave was not true; but that there had leen from thirty to forty, according to my recol-
lection, cases that had occurred within the last six months.

Question. You refer to the card of Colonel Cannon and Mr. Woodrufft
Answer. Yes, sir; I have taken some trouble to inquire into that matter, and only

three persons halve been shot by disguised persons in this county that I have heard of.
If there were others, I have not been able to find it out.

Question. The same communication referred to the number of whippings. Have you
taken the trouble to inquire into that
Answer. No, sir. I knew they were more numerous, and it would be difficult to find

out. It would have been useless to inquire.
By Mr. STEVENSON:

Question. What knowledge have you of this organization called the Ku-Klux ?
Answer. I have none in the world, sir; nothing more, I suppose, than yourself. I

suppose you have heard since you have been here as much as I have heard in my lifi
I do not know a single in(lividl1al connected with it, and never did; the thing has been in
existence hero; these pepl)ie have been acting in disgiste here, and are called Kn-Klnx
That is all I know about it. I-meant to say, with regard to these men that killed'that
fellow Jolinson, that they were not of-this section of the country. I am satisfied of it.
They were from abroad, I think, from the fact that they were at the house of a mer-
chant, within a mIile or Iwo of the place where the tiitgro 'was killed. There were five
of them, I think I heard there, not having any disguise at all, and went into that store

51 t
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at a late hour of the night, and got him to make a light and prepared their fire-arms:
and he said he hadl never seen either of them before in his lite, and knew none of then;
and he was a merchant well acquainted in this county.

Question. Where was that?
Answer. In the neighborhood of the Pacolet depot.
Question. Where did the merchant see them
Answer. At the depot.
Question. You inferred that they (lid not belong there, because he did not know them t
Answer. Ho had not seen them.
Question. Did all that were there go into that storet
Answer. All that he knew of went in, anid he did not know them. I am inclined to

think they were all that were along.
Question. You have no knowledge of this organization, or who belongs to it I
Answer. None at all.
Question. Have you no opinion ?
Answer. Well, no; I don't think I have any opinion about who does belong to it. I

don't think I have any opinion about it.
Question. Have you ever made any special effort to ascertain the character of the

organization or who compose itt
Answer. I have not. I should feel like I were looking for a needle in a hay-stack.
Question. Were you here when the raid was made on the jail last fall t
Answer. No, sir; I was not at home.
Question. I suppose, if the citizens had taken arms then and followed these men lili.

gently, they might perhaps have captured some ofthem f
Answer. I think very likely. I don't know how long they staid.
Question. Was there any effort made of that sort f
Answer. I (1o not know. My impression was that they went through right to the

jail-rode in from the east and went back that way. I was not at home that night.
Question. They came fiom the east 1
Answer. Yes, sir; they came up that street.
Question. The firmness of the jailor prevented their getting the man out t
Answer. Yes, sir; there is no doubt about it.
Question. That man whom they wanted to get out was a convicted murderer I
Answer. He murdered a negro.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. Was he a white man?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Was he hanged afterward ?
Answer. Yes, sir.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. Has there been to your knowledge any effort made on the part of the lead-

ing citizens of this county to ferret out and ascertain who those mlen are and what
their organization is t
Answer. I don't know that there has.
Question. Or to bring them to punishment?
Answer. I do not think there has at all. It is one of those things which, if I were

going to look out, I wolld find great embarrassment in knowing wllere to start. But
I do say this: that the leading men of this county have denounced it, and discouraged
it, and talked against it.

Question. That is all they have done ?
Answer. They have done nothing rlore. I don't know that they could have done

anything more.
Question. What is your opinion as to the character of the men who compose itT
Answer. That you got pretty well fiom what I said before. I think they are generallyof the lower class of men; most of them are of that sort.
Question. Most of them
Answer. I do not think I have any right to make any exception at all, nor do I know

that they are; but I judge that they are of that lower class of people. That is my
impression. If I was going to juldg anybody, any set of men, to have been nmure
respectable that went in disguise, i would select that set that went to Union and
took out those men. I think it is rather likely that these were men in disguise, and
were respectable men.

Question. Why did you think so?
Answer. From the manner in which they conducted that thing. It was done by order

and system. There was some evidence of management and skill in the transaction
that I thought would not have come from common, stupid, ignorant men. For in-
stance, they dressed a fellow in white clothes-that is the story I was told about it-
and they set him at the door, and brought the negroes out one at a time. lie was
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standing at the door, and they would call him Stevens-that was the name of the mah
whom these prisoners had murdered. They would say to him, "Was this one of your
murderers, Stevens ?" They would say that to the Juman who perrsonatedl Stevens's ghost,
and he would say, "Yes." And they would say,' "Well, take him of'," and another
would be brought out, and he would answer, (Yes," and they woull take him otf. And
in that crowd were two that this man said were not his murderers. The prisnors were
in there for murder, and true bills found against them, but the Jury acquitted these two
men. This proved that these parties had taken pains to look into that thing with
great care. As one of the citizens told me, some of their citizens went there to shield
one of the men at one time. lIe was satisfied that that fellow was innocent; and
although they came there determined to kill them, he thought possibly he might, by
his being a prominent man, control them.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. Did it ever strike you that the action that night and the action of the jury

afterward might be strong evidence of the connection of the jury with that proceeding T
Answer. I cannot tell.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. Do you suppose they considered the evidence of Stvcens's ghost ?
Answer. No, sir, I hardly think so; I reckon they hadl searched into that thing, and

found that these two fellows were not concerned in it. These men I mention went to
get one fellow out at the last time, and the report I had was he said he went to see the
leader. There was a guard stationed around whenll he come tup to tile crowd, and they
halted him. He said le wanted to see the leader. They said, "What fort" He said
there was a negro il there that was not guilty, and' le hoped they would let him off'
that he wanted to see the captain. Thinking they would not interfere with him, he
advanced; but as soon as lie got a little beyond the line, the man brought his gun up,
and said, "Halt." IHe halted, and felt that it was rather an unpleasant situation for
him, and went back; but that negro was not hurt.

Question. Who was that citizen F
Answer. Dr. Thomson went there. That was what I heard.
Question. Of what place.?
Answer. Of Unionville,
Question. VWhere did you hear this account of the proceedings at Union t
Answer. At Union. I practice law there.
Question. Who told you about it?
Answer. I can't tell you that. It was talked about there generally.
Question. Who gave you this very interesting account of' Stevens's ghost
A..swler. I cannot tell that. I think that was told me at the bar in the village by

some lawyers. I can't tell who.
Question. Your impression was, that it was a very respectable and intelligent class of

people
Answer. I judge from that circumstance that there was method in their management

which could not have come from an ordinary mob.
Question. Did you learn anything at Union to cause you to doubt that it was that

class of citizens who were concerned in it f
Answer. That is all I know about it.
Question. You did not learn anything to give you a contrary impression ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Did you learn who managed it?
Answer. No, sir.
Questio.l Did you inquire
Answer. I don't know that I did, for it would not have been worth while.
Question. Was it by menl in the town ?
Answer. I have no idea that it was.
Question. Where do you suppose they came from t
Answer. I heard they crossed Grinnell Shoals, Pacolet River, fourteen miles from

there. Do you recollect Jonesville as you came upI the railroad?
Question. Yes, sir. Then it was toward this county ?
Answer. No, sir; toward the iron works and Broad River.
Question. Toward Cowpens Furnace.
Aneser. Yes, sir; but it is still further to the right. They came out this way if that

was true. There are two roads to go; one that turned off just this side of Union vil-
lage, about three miles this side, and another about nine niles this side.

Question. Was that ford where they crossed in Union County t
Anstrer. Yes, sir.
Question. What is the inference as to where they came from, that is, as far as they

were traced T
Answer. My notion, if I should have to guess, would be that they were persons either
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from about the Iron Works, or fiom this and York Counties and Union, all coming to-
gethter there, or else fioml North Carolina.

Question. What brought people from North Carolina to interfere in Union County
affuirse

Answer. No doubt some Union men instructed them about it.
Question. And so they camen from this county or York ?
Anster. Yes, sir. I have n10odoubt that somebody from down there knew them and

told them. It could not have been otherwise.
Question. Then it must have been a cooperation of men in Union County and men

from other parts ?
Answer. 'Yes, silr, but. I do not know anything about it myself.
Question. lHow 1m11ny crossed that ford ?
Answer. I (do't know the number of them. I understood at Union that their esti-

mate of the whole was one Imlndred and fifty.
Question. Whose eHst inmate ?
,Answer. Whoever was talking to me about it. I don't know who. I think it was

alout one hundred a(nd fifty. I have heard a imuich larger estimate than that, and I
have heard a lmuch less (estimatte thall that. I think I llear someb.oy lwho thought
there were five hundred, and I heard somebody who thought there were only seventy-
live. I think seventy-five was the least.

Question. Has there been any prosecution of anybody for that?
Answer. No, sir, none that I have heard of.
Question. iHaN there been any attempl)t to find out who they were, or follow or track

them down T
Answer. No, sir, I do not know of tiny. I don't know anything more about it than

merely the excitement.
Question. Do .ii(o know whether any p eersooleft here to p)articil)ate in that ?

"Answer. No, sir, I do not. I have no suspicion of any one that left here. It may
be possible that there' was.

Question. You have not any suspicion against anybody connected with these pro-
ceedings in particular'?

Antsw'er. No, sir.
Question. Except those men that interfered with your furnace ?
Answer'. That was a North Carolina lma1n. II had lived there.
Question. You think he brought a clan down
Answl'er. Yes, sir. lie brought his clan with him.
Question. Your information as to that comes from your negro foreman who thought

hb recognlize(l hlim iy eertaill signs I
AnsIwer. Yes, sir;lie said enough about it to have ma(le ie indict him if I had had

a chance at the fellow, and I Xwoulll hinvoe tried him. It is questionable, though,
whether the evidlemc would have been sufficient, but I would if I thought it was. If
I have been mIore urgent in mly defense of any peoIle in this part of tho country
since the war tlan another, it has been tihe negroes. I have defended them without
pay or reward, with as much zeal asas a inmy power to(lo. I felt syml)athy for thellm.

Question. Would you not like to get a good case on this Klu-Klux and put then
through

Answer. O, yes, sir. I would p)ut them through just as quick as anybody else if I
could catch them.

By the CHAIRIAN\:
Question. Has there not been a good deal of intenlper:ate declamation to this lower

class of people in this county rather calculated to excite them against 1)oth negroes and
carpet-baggers ?

answer. Yes, sir; there has been a good deal of talk-a good deal of very bitter talk
against them, and oni both sides.

Question. You know the subject has been discussed very freely ill the county, and a
great deal of very hard saying on both sides. Has it not gone to the extent that the
announcement hlis beel nimad ill speeches that the carlet-laggers slioukl leave this
State, and if they (1o not leave it thatpeople would b1e jIustified iln proceeding to
measures to lang, or drive them outl

Answer. I do not think so. I have heard of no declamation of that kind at all. I
do believe, for myself, and have said that much for myself, tJlat tlhe carlet.-baggers
have ldone mIore to bring about the irregularities ill this country tIaneverybody e:lse
put together, and if' we could get rid of them I believe the country could be inpeir-
fiect peace iln twenty-four hours.

Qufetioen. HIave you said that in public speeches ?
Answer. No, si'; bu)t I would not have hesitated to say5 so if I had had occasion;

that they have been the greatest enemies of the State.
Question. Have theet beent such utterances as, " If the gallant Kn-Klux boys go

through their work there will be no radicals left f"
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Answer. Not that I heard.
Question. Has there been a public sentiments here that rather winked at these pro.

ceedings against tile colored lmen and white men il the county'l
Answer. I don't think there has. There is this much with regard to tlat I may say

for myself. I do not believe I have made a public speeclh-a political speeehl-sine6
the election of 1868. I do not think 1 have, mIyselt, and I have not gone out to public
meetings at all. I have kept away from them.

By Mr. VAN TItuMP:
Question. Iave you heard of any carpet-baggers in this county being Ku-Klux t
Answer. No, sir; there are no carpet-baggers in tils county-not one, except Poinier.

Ho may be called a car)pt-)bagger now, but lie came here a. good democrat, and a
thorough denouncer of negro government, as thorough-going as any man we have.

Question. This language which you say, in reply to the chairman, has been uttered,
belongs to both sides?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Iave you heard anything about these men that manage Loyal Leagues

threatening white people with negroes I
Anwter. I have heard of 'it repeatedly.
Question. I do not propose to examine you in regard to these Union County affairs,

because we are going there to examineinto then, I suppose ut I will ask you whether,
in your opinion, the arming of theso negrocs has not produced as much, if' not more,
difficulty than anything else that h1as occurred in this State ?
Answer. It is one of tloe leading things that has produced excitement in the State.

It did when it first came out. It produced an immense overflow of public indignation
all over this country, all over the State.

Question. What was the character of the last election in this county ? Was it
reasonably quiet under the circumstances, or rather a remarkably quiet election
through the county !
Answer. On the day of the election there was no disturbance that 1 know otf
Question. In this place, you mniean
Answer. I mean inl the whole county. If there was any disturbance on the day of

election I didn't know it. I never heard of it,; or, if I did, I have forgotten it. But
upon this subject I would like to say whatt would be well enoughh jiu.t there to )e sHaid.
I suppose you have all seen the act of the legislature in regard to the elections-the
election law, as it is called

Question. Yes, sir.
Answer. Well, any disinterested man on earth reading that law woull conclude, I

think, that it was intended to carry the election for tile republicans, whether they
received the greatest number of votes or not. I wanllt to show tlant that was the
animnus of that tling. To give one statement: This man, McGill Fllemingt-lie is hero
and you caal examine hilm-told(l 11e l(e reported to the legislature that t lii county hlad
gone republican. IHe reported it to the State canv:ssers. ''he county h(ad voted, and
after they counted all the votes there wvere upward of two thousands nljority for the
democrats. I amn not positive now about the niIllmbers. lie reportedd boxes that had
irregularities sufficient to giv letie ijority to tli republican party. Mr. Irvin, who
was one of the commissioners for this comity, dissented froiI lhin ilbolt that, agreed
that. some of the boxes should be left out, hut still declared teldemocratic ticket
elected by some six or even hundred votes. There was ai good (leal ot excitement
albout hlit thing. And wM.A e r. Fleming came b)ack lie toll ]e thllt i! hlad n(ade out
that report under instructions from tile Stato calivassers, anld that lie ]ad their letter
instructing him to make out that report as he h:ad done it.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. Was not his statement to this effect, that ho had submitted certain ques-

tions to the State canvassers as tovwlat would le his (duty inl the event of certain
irregularities appearing f Was that not 1is st:atenI(it ?

lAnswer. No, sir; he did not tell ime a telling of' what he wrote to them. lie told me
he ihad instructions from them to do as he (lid.

Question. That lie had instructions that if certain irregularities occurred the boxes
were to be thrown out, and he Ima(de this report .un accordance with these instructions,
andl was it not the case that when the State canvassers came to examine these returns
they overruled his decision Y
Answer. They did.
Question. And the men elected by tlhe votes here got their seats
Answer. Yes, sir; that was tIle result of it.
Question. 'l'he republican candidates here conteteted the election and carried it through

a large portion of the session and they finally withdrew it I
A IIW'(c. Yes, sir.
Question. You say Mr. l'oinier is the (only carpet-bagger you have in this county f
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Answer. So lar as I know, he is.
Question. What then has caused the trouble with your negrocs in this county, if there

is any f
Answer. What I rnmau to say is, I don't think the (lsturbances here have been

political at all. It has been private piques.
Question. Have there been any disturbances on the part of the negroes
Answer. Yes, sir; there have been no negro I(u-Kluxing each other except that I

heard of.
Question. You speak of the carpet-baggers causing the trouble, but you have none iu

this county, you say ?
Answer. But I speak of them in the State. The carpet-baggers in the State have got

the negroes to themselves and have the control of the State, and lave everything in
their own hands, and have appointed a parcel of inferior men to office wholly unfit for
the offices; ill that way produced a want of regularity, and then they have taxed us to
an amount beyond endurance, and we say that colles from the carpet-baggers.

Question. That is as to the State at large; but I will ask about this county. I ask
if the negroes have been trained in the Union Leagues ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Who has done it in this county T
Answer. The scalawags have (lone it here. I will tell you how they originated it.
Question. By scalawags you mean native South Carolilliaus'
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. One who has become a republican t
Answer. Yes, sir. The first organization of the Union League was by sonle traveling

negro preachers, as I understood, in this county. 'l'lley called then together to organize
churches. That was their excuse; but they did really organize Union Leagues, as I
heard. That started them. They were carpet-baggerls--that is, they were negroes
from abroad but they (lid not stop here.

Question. iegro carpet-baggers
Answer. Yes, sir.

By Mr. VAN TIRUMP:
Question. In connection with your idea that one of the causes of these unfortunate

difficulties in this most unfortunate State is the appointment of these negroes, who
are so totally inefficient, as is understood and reported, I will ask you what is the
character, as to population, of the county of Abbeville t Ilas it a largo majority of
negroes, or otherwise ?

Answer. There is a majority of negroes in Abbeville, but what majority I don't know.
I think it is pretty large.

Question. Are there not twenty thousand( negroes there l
Answer. I do not remell)er; lbut there is a controlling majority.
Question. Is that the Abbeville Press land Banner? [lExilibiting a newspaperto the

witness.]
Answer. Yes, sir; published at Abbeville.
Question. Is the lion. James L. Orr circuit judge of the district ini which Abbe-

ville is
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. I)oes that purport to be an official order of his of a few days ago
Answer. Yes, sir; I have seen this before.
(It is as follows :)

"IN TllE SESSIONS, AIBBEVILLE COUNTY, JUN I; TlirNM, 1871.

"That the said presentmenltt be filed andl( published.
"Ont hearing the presentmlent of the grand jury at this term of tihe court, ordered,

that so mlucll thereof as relates to the coalition of the public roads, and tile repairing
of certain bridges; so Imuch as relates to the general Imanagenment of tile l)oor-house;
so much as relates to the repairs necessary to )b done on tlhe jail, andl tlie furniture
required il the clerk's ofi((e, and the furnishing of the grand(-jury room, be col)ied by
the clerk of this court, and served upon the board of county commissioners Ior this
county.
" It is further ordered, that a rule be served upon Thomas MI. Williamlson, school com-

rissioner for Abbeville County, requiring him to show cause to this court on thethird
Monday in October next, being tlio first day of the next term of the court of sessiolls
for this county, why he shoull not be indicted for being in sllh a state of habitual
intoxication al to disqualify hini from properly performing the (ldtties of his said office;
also for not visiting tile public schools of tho county, as required by law.

"It is further ordered, that a rule bl served uponl: Arthur Jeflersonl, one of the board
of county commissioners for this county, requiring him to show cause to this court
on the same day last mentioned, why he should not be indicted for having overdrawn
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the amount of pay allotted him by law as county commissioner; also for incompetency
to perform the duties of his said office.

" It is further ordered, that a rule be served upon Mi. Kaphan, trial justice for Abbe-
ville County, requiring him to show cause, on the same day last mentioned, to this
court, why he should not be indicted for compounding a felony in the matter of Frank-
lin Wilson, charged with grand larceny; also for having upon a warrant, issued by him,
charged more than the costs allowed by law in the case of tle State vs, Frank Edwards
and Alleck McKelsy; also with having compelled the prosecutor, in the case of the
State '8. E. R. Perrymanl and J. L. Bonchillon, to pay the costs of said l)rI'Osl(etion.
"It is further ordered, that a rule be oserve(l upon J I. . Tarrant, trial justice for

Ahbeville County, requiring him to show cause to this court, on the 1sanme day last.
mentioned, why he should not be indicted for malpractice in office, in having charged
illegal costs in the matter of James Seals and J. W. Iicard, stand having promoted
unnecessary litigation by virtue of his said office.
"It is further ordered, that a rul e be served upon D. G. Hawthorn, trial justice for

Albevillo County, requiring himu to show cause to this court, on the same day last
mentioned, why heo should not be indicted for malpract i ficein n having charged
more than the costs allowed by law in the cases issued by him, alld for having pro-
moted and encouraged unnecessary litigation by virtue of lis office.
"It is further ordered, that Sally Jones, Adoline Mel)oiald, Nancy Wardlaw, and

Lavinia Sims, be served with rules re(luiringr them to show cause on the said third
Monday in October next, why they should not be indicted for keeping disorderly
houses.
"It is further ordered, that so much of said presentment as relates to the assessing

and collection of taxes be copied by the clerk of this court and transmitted to the
senator and nlmembers of the house of representatives from this county, to be by them
laid before their respective bodies.

"JAMES L. ORIL
"JULY 3, 1871."

Question. Do you understand that a majority at least of the county officers, includ-
ing trial justices, are nlegroes in Abbeville ?

8Answer. I think they were; I have not heard recently about it. I think nearly all
of them were negroes at first. 'That is my information, )but I do not know certainly
about it.

Question. What is the process of judicial proceeding 1uponl anl indictment being found
by the grand jury? Is it tile practice for tie presiding ju(lge to make orders calling
1upon them to nnke answer to tle indictment?

lAnswer. Yes, sir.
Question. That is an official paper, then ?
Answer. Yes, sir.

By Mr. ST'rJvENNsoN:
Question. )o you say that as a county it has a large colored majority ?
Answer. Yes, sir; Ia liandsomI( majority.
Question. Hlave you heard of trouble there ?
lAntswer, I have heard of no Kii-Kluxing there. Tliat'fefllow Randolph, murdered on

the railroad, was killed in Abbevillo County. 'T'lhat produced more excitement thai
almost any other one case.

Question. lie was a; rel)ublican officer anid was shot on the platform of a train t
Answer. Yes, sir; that vwas in Abbeville. That is the only case I now remember.
Question. T'lhat was ill 18ti?
Anstcwr. Yes, sir; (hiring tile canvass. I think he was then a candidate for Congress,if I ami not mistaken.
Question. lhow are the grand juries madoe up) in South Carolina now t
Answer. They are miadt up now by the county aiudlitor or chairman of the county

conlmissioners, and a special commissioner appointed by the governor and approved
by the senate.

Question. Are they made illu exclusively of whites T
Answer. Not necessarily.

By Mr. VAN TituPr:
Question.' Would they be likely to be?
Answer. 'They might be. It would be just as those commissioners chose to make

tlhelt .

Question. Would they be likely to be so in a republican county I
Answer. In this counilty, where there is an overwhelming majority of democrats, I

think a minority of the grand jury are negroes. I have heard so. I think so.
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By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. It is, then, quite probable that the majority of the grand jury by which

these presentments were found, were negroes t
Answer. Yes, sir; I think so.
Question. They do appear to be executing justice upon office-holders ?
Answer. If you only knew what materials were there you would say it would be just

as likely, so far as that is concerned, just as possible that there is but one white man
on it as more, and that that one was the one who did it. Thle negroes are quiet on a
ury; they have no more to do with it than your foot. That is my information about
it. When they are in the jury-box they donot pretend to say anything at all, but go
with the majority. They are very stupid in the jury-box. They liavx never kLown
anything about business at all. They are controlled by the white men that are on tlhe
jury.

Question. Then it is very possible that these indictments may have been improperly
found t

Answer. Yes, sir; the whole affair may be improper altogether, and it has to be sub-
mitted to a trial by a petty jury to see.

Question. The presumption is, from your knowledge and opinion of the negro charac-
ter, as you give it, that this is just as likely to be wrong as right T

Anmtver. 0, no; I don't think that. I think it is more likely to be right; but I do
not think this comes from the negro majority.

Question. You do inot give them any credit for it?
Answer. No, sir because I (1o not consider that the negro has business capacity to

do anything; that is, the common negro. There are some educated ones; now and
then you catch one that can do business.

Question. You scemn to lack faith in them ?
Answver. I lack faith in' them without instruction. That is one of the troubles you

have thrown upon us. You have thrown the negro upon an equality with the white
man in this country, and he knows neither how to take care of himself or anybody
else.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. Do you take no credit,to yourselves for having rejected the fourteenth

amendment, which would have left the question of negro sullrage, and all that, Ji
your own hands t
Answer. No sir; we do not think you should have presented it to us for our juldg-

ment, and I do not think you have any excuse for it, because we would not take your
part of the Constitution.

Question. Do you take no credit for having rejected it
Answer. I think we ought to have done it; 1 think a man ought to act according to

his convictions, and not policy.
Question. Notwithstanding you think you ought to have dote it, you put the whole

blame on Congress?
Answer. Yes, sir; every bit of it, I tlink you ought to have taken altogether a dif-

ferent course about it, and have given us a c'haLnce to let this thing come gradually il.
If you had done that you would have found tlhe white an11 cooperatillg with you w;ith-
out auy eil)arrasillent. But you have thrown thelnegro ahead of the white 1man1 il
this country, and the effect is there is a great want of cooperatioll. I agree with you
that so far as the substantial interests of the country are concerned, it would havo
been much better for us to have adopted the fourteenth amel(ndmllent.

By Mr. VAN ThUMP:
Question. But standing on principle, you could not I
Answer. We could not.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. I do not understand how the negro lias been put ahead of the white inan.
Answer, It is that way. There is a majority of negroes in this State, and the carpet'

baggers have got hold of them aud are mIasters of the State.
Question. It is because they are in a majority T
Answer. Yes, sir.

By Mr. VAN THUMP:
Question. You think there really cannot be any fruits derived from a discussion before

l negro audience on political subjects I
Answer. No, sir; none. You might speak to the negroes of this State for a thousand

years and they would know nothing about government unless they were educated.
By Mr. STEVFENON :

Question. Then the obligation would seem to be very great upon the white people to
treat them kindly and educate theul?
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Answer. Yes, sir; there is a very great obligation upon us to treat them kindly.

By Mr. VAN TiRUMP:
Question. Take the ordinary negro-not one having the chance of close contact with

educated whites in the family, but the average negro-and put him on a jury, I under-
stand you to say that he would have no more appreciation of his position, thus sud.
denly thrown into that place, than a new-born infant

A.nswer. Not a bit more. He is perfectly passive.
Question. In his condition as a slave he never knew what a grand jury was t
Answer. No, sir; no more than a horsc.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. Except when lie was hanging on an indictment ?
Answer. Then lhe knew it.
Questio.n. They lad(le pretty good slaves ?
Answer. Yes, sir.

By the CHAIRMlAN:
Question. Before the war wvas it the practice to put this class of men you now think

compose the IKu-Klux upon your grand juries and other juries ?
Answer. 0, yes; we took every free white man upon a jury. It formerly was not

so, but we were doing it before the war, We put them into a box-every lname-and
then somebody (all infant or a little boy unable to read) would draw out the names.
The efftet was we always got substantial juries. Some inferior men were upon them,
but the jury, in the average, was of substantial men.

Question. Do you think the public interests are safer in the hands,of the men who
will compose an organization which outrages manhood and decency and all law than
in the hands of the negroes I

Answer. I do not think these particular individuals constitute more than a very few
of them. They were very few. I think perhaps in half a dozen years they would
not one of them got upon a jury.

Question. I understand that some threltundred or four hundred persons were in the
band at Union ? .
Answer. But they were not of one county ?
Question. That I do not know yet.
Answer. I have no idea there were three or four hundred yet.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. But theso were good citizens, were they t
Answer. I think these men were an average. That was one of those common things

that occur in the Westeru States. You and Judge Van Trump have heard of these
cases in extreme outrages. It is common for the people to rise up and take the law in
their own hands. That is what we have heard.

By the CHIAIRMAN:
Question. It is not a very common thing, but a very rare thing ?
Answer. It is not rare in the Western States.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. I have not heard of such a thing in Ohio.siuce I can remneml)er
Answer. I do not know about Ohio, but I think in those new countries you can find

many of them.

UNIONVILlE, SOUTH CAROLINA, July 17, 1871.
The CUAIRMAN. I have received the following communication from Samuel T.

Poinior, of Spartanburgh:
" SI'ATANIUIRGIH, SOUTII CAROLIINA, JUlI 15, 1871.

" DEAR SIR: In my examination before your committee, held in Washington JJune 7,
1871, I stated that Mr. Sinipson Bobo, on the0occasion of Mr. JohnI Ge(obles being corn-
Ielled to renounce his political opinions from the court-l(ose steps, requested the
sheriff of the county to suspend his sales in order that Mr. Genobles might have an

opportunity of making his public renunciation.
" Since my return horie ! learn from the sheriff that I was mistaken in my informa-

tion, and feel convinced thut I committed an error in my statemlenit.
" In justice, therefore, to myself and to Mr. Bobo, I resiectfuilly request that so much

of my evidence us refers to Mr. Bobo may be expslunged irom) yoilrjournals.
"''The fact to which I reftlrred was generally stated on the'street at the ti.ne of the

occurrence, and 1 believed it to be correct.
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"I left home the second day after the incident happened, and had no opportunity
of hearing the report contradicted before I appeared before your committee.

"Very respectfully, your obedienti servant,
"SAMUEL T. 'OINIER.

"Hon. JOHN SCOn',
' Chairman of C'ominittee on Southern Outrages."

SPAwrANI URGII, SOUTH CAROLINA, July 13, 1871.
JOEL FOSTER sworn and examined.

By the CIAIRMAN:
Question. The duty imposed upon this committee by the resolution under which it

was constituted is thlt of inquiring into tlhe manner in which the laws are executed
in the late insurrectionary States, and the security of life, p ,)e(o,and property in them.
Will you give us what information you have bearing upon these questions so far as
the State of South Carolina is affected, and especially this portion of. it t

Answer. I think, sir, that there has been 1ut little difficulty in executing the law; I
have heard of no instance where the civil authorities have been resisted. I do not re-
member to have heard of any at this time; property seems to be safe.

Question. To what extent have violators of the law escaped detection and punish-
Dment

Answer. Well, sir, there lhave been some violations of the law that I havo heard of.
l^iave but little personal knowledge of these things. There have been violations of
law, however, and parties have been punished and brought to justice.

Question. My question is, to what extent have violators of the law escaped detection
and punishment?

Answeer, I cannot tell; I do not know; a great many. I think. The laws have been
violated in many instances, and parties not knpwing who they were havi not been able
to bring them to justice.

Question. Are you a citizen of this county ?
Answer. I am.
Quesion. What is your occupation ?
Answer. Well, sir, I am, at this time, an assistant cashier in a bank, or was, and

am such now, and have been for some time. I am a farmer by occupation, and have
been a planter.

Question. Are you a member of the legislature t
Answer. I am nlmemlber of tle legislature.
Question. Has your acquaintance in tho county been such as to enable you to speak

of the condition of things in the county ?
Answer. Well, sir, I have not traveled a great deal over the county. I have been

confined mostly to tile limits of the corl)oration. I live juHt outside of thlo corporation
at a short distance, and I lave been through the county but a few times sine, thle war.

Qme'tion. If you have anything else to add in reply to the general question I put,
state it without special interrogatory f

Answer. As far as my traveling through tle county is concerned I know very
little, very little. I have generally found tlh people, as far as I hatv traveled, very
peaceable and quiet. I have leardl of difficulties but know nothing of them p)ersoln-
.ally ; I have heard( of some arined bands about in difle~rellt sections ot tlhe country, but
know nothing of them ; I have no personal knowledge of them.
The CHAIJnMAN. I have nothing further to ask if you have nothing further to say.

By Mr. STEVENsON:
Question. What do you'know abont tlhe Ki-Klux ?
Answer. I have no personal knowledge of then ; all that I know is what I have heard

in the streets, at different times, that there were Ku-Klux in the country and around
here.

Question. Do you mean in this county T
Answer. I have )been in parts of the county not much of late.
Question. Do you mean th;i, you heard of their being il different partsof the county I
Answer, Yes; I llearl more of it while in Columlbia than I heardhlere.
Question. Have you ever seen anybody who said he was a Ku-Kluk I
Answer. I saw a man who I heard said on the streets was a Kil-Klux, )but ho was

from the Mississilppi River, in Tennessee, andl came out here to purchase sHOme property.
Question. HIere to Spartan burgh I
Answer. Yes, sir; Aone man w ith property here front tile west; I have heard he said

he was a Ku-Klux. I did not hear so from him; I have never seen a mau that 1 knew
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was a Ku-Klux, nor never have had any ground to suspect any man of being a Ku-
Klux.

Question. Have you ever niade inquiry to find out who they are t
Answer. I have made some inquiry but I have not been able to find out.
Question. You never have been able to get hold of any of theml
Answer. No, sir.
Question. What class of people do you suppose they are t
Answer. I do not know except from rumor.
Question. 1 want your judgment upon the subject.
Answer. I have heard on both sides. I have heard this charged to the democrats,

and I have heard that there have been some others engaged in it. I do not know
anything about it.

Question. I do not speak of them particularly, but what class of society do they
belong to t

Answer. Well, sir, I cannot tell yon that. I do not know of any members--of any
persons of first-class society belonging to then or any other. ll that 1 know is some
persons were brought down here in the country.

Question. Under arrest?
Answer. Yes, sir. They belonged to a common class of society.
Question. To a common class
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How long have you been in the legislature t
Answer. Since 1868.
Question. You were elected in 1868 and reflected in 1870 t
Answer. No, sir; I drew the four years' term.
Question. There was a great deal said about corruption in the legislature, and I sup-

pose you have heard something of it?
Answer. I have heard.a great deal of it.
Question. What measures are specially alluded to in connection with charges of cor-

ruption ?
Answer. The Greenville and the Blue Ridge Railroads, and the sterling bond bill.

There was a bill passed the legislature to )promote the consolidation of those two
roads.

Question. Was there not some legislation touching the Greenville and Columbia
road separately ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. In relation to a change of the security T
Answer. Yes, sir;' on both roads-thle Greenville road and the Blue Ridge road.
Question. Are not charges of corruption made in connection with that legislation t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You were in the Senate t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How did you vote on that bill T
Answer. I voted against the bill.
Question. Are you sure of that
Answer. I think so. It was my intention to do so.
Question. I Imy not hI.aoe found the proper record, but I llave here, on page 139,

senate journal, January 13, 184(9, the following record " The bill to re'lnact certain
acts lending the name and credit of the State to the Greenville and Colutmbll i Rauilroad
CoImpany, lnd to validate the action of said company thlereunder, received its third
reading. On the question of agreeing to thie bill, Mr. Rainey called for the yeas and
nays. They were ordered and are as follows :" and among the yeas I find your name,
Foster.

Answer. That, I think, was a previous bill. That is 1869.
Question. Was there no complaint against that legislation ?
A.ltser. No, sir. I think not.
Question. What is that legislation T
Answer. Well, sir, I do not believe that I remember now. I alluded to the bills of

last winter-the bills for the promotion of the consolidation of these two roads.
Question. That is another bill and that you think you voted against?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. This bill was in favor of the Greenville Railroad that you voted for T
Answer. Yes, sir. That bill you have read about was somethi ingi relation to the

legislation that had transpired previously. I do not remember the circumstances
particularly about it. 1 ' ot'ed for it.

Question. Do you know whether any-charges of corruption are made in rela.:on to
,thie bill to enabledthe Bank of South Carolina to settle its business or close its business
entitled "A bill to facilitate tile settlement of the aftairm of the Bank of South
Carolina," redeleinlg and funding old notes
Answer. Yes, sir.
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Question. Are not charges of corruption made in connection with that t
Answer. Yes, sir; I think there were charges of corruption.
Question. How many democrats were in the senate at that time ?
Answer. There were only six in the senate.
Question.. Do you know whether there was any division on the passage of that bill

through the senate?
Answer. I do not remember now, sir.
Question. The record of senate proceedings of March 18, 1869, shows that that bill

was passed without a division.
Answer. That was about the first time I had ever been in the legislature, and I do

not remember much about the business now. I do not reniemnler how it stool. There
were some charges, though, of' corruption about that tiie. It was charged that that
measure was gotten up for the purpose of getting control of the funds of the State
Bank.

Question. We understand that there were charges of corruption. I desire to know if
there was any party division on the subject. What counties were represented by the
democrats

Answer. Pickens, Anderson, Spartanburgh, Lancaster, Horry, and Oconco.
Question. Were any charges of corruption made against what was called the land

commission management?
Answer. Yes, sir; there were charges of corruption.
Question. Was not a committee appointed to examine into that question t
Answer. Yes sir.
Question. When I
Answer. Last winter.
Question. Of whom did that committee consist ?
Answer. Dr. Hayes was chairman of the committee. I was a member of the com-

nittee. There were two or three on the part of the senate and several on the part of
the house. It was a joint committee. I cannot call all the names.

Question. It was a joint committee and you were a member
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did you make any investigation ?
Answer. Yes, sir; we investigated it to some extent, but did not conclude the inves-

tigation, though.
Question. So far as you investigated it will you give to this committee the result of

your inquiry
Answer. There was a good deal of excitement in the legislature from the fact that

there was no report made by Mr. Leslie.
Question. Was he first land commissioner ?
Answer. Yes, sir; lie was called upon frequently for a report by senators, and it was

never produced. It appeared that there was a great deal of speculation in the lands
that were sold to the State, purchased at oneiprnice and soll at at higher price to the
State. There were a good many members of the legislature that were appointed agents
under Mr. Leslie in different counties, to look after lands and purchase lands. It
appeared in the investigation that there was a good deal of money realized by tie
parties selling to the State. The State purchased these lauds for tle benefit of tlhe
poor-I think mostly for the negroes, that was my impression ; and there sprung up a
considerable mania for speculation, and we considered that these lands were purelhase(
at too high a rate to benefit the persons. who were intended to be benefited by the
State.

Question. That was the suspicion t
Answer. That was the suspicion. That was my impression, and that was spoken

about in different sections of tlle country.
Question. And then your committee proceeded to examine ?
Answer. Yes, sir; Nwe regarded the price as an imposition upon that class of people

who were to receive tile benefit of it. We considered that this evil col(l have been
prevented by the commission, by watching more particularly the interests of the State.
There were $200,000 appropriated at one tlno and $500,000 at another, to )b invested in
lands, and it appears in tlie testimony of Mr. Parker, the treasurer, that about .$80,000-
I have not the data to go upon here; I have not the testimony before me except that
I sketched down a little of what I could recollect of it-but about $580/000 was ex-

pended, nearly all of which was invested in lands. I think Mr. Parker sadly all except
about $3,000. This amount ofi80,000 was all that could be raised on the $700,000 of
bonds that had been given out. Froln Mr. Parker's testimony it does not appear that
the land commissioner ever had any control of these bonds or any money laid( over to
him as land commissioner. It does not appear from the twenty-five or thirty personswho testified.

Question. That is, from the vendors of land t
'Answer. The vendors of land. I cannot say that all of them were vendors of land;

some were not; some were surveyors of land; but these lands, it appeared, were, many
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of them, very poor, entirely too poor for settlement. According to the testimony of
one witness, (the surveyor,) in relation to lands in Pickens Connty, in this State, a great
portion of them were entirely too poor for settlement; and I think some of the lands in
this district were too poor for remunlerative culture, and I think in other parts of the
State a great many of the lands were represented as being poor, and some of tlem very
good. Some of these lands, according to the testimony, have been settled. I think a
larger proportion of them, though, are still unsettled.

Question. That is, by homestead purchasers?
Answer. Yes, sir, by homestead purchasers. I think in this county very little of the

lands were settled. I don't think, however, that there has been more than about nine-
teen hundred or two thousand acres purchased in this county. That was purchased
of General Bates, I think. I have not heard of any other purchases in this county.

Question. Was not that land good t
Answer. It is not the opinion of the settlement-of some people who live in the neigh-

borhood. There is an old surveyor who resides in the neighborhood, who is very well
acquainted with the land in that neighborhood, who says a great deal of these lands are
very poor-that a large proportion of these lands are very poor; a good deal consists
of old-field and gullies, and soeeof the woodland is very poor.

Question. Do you know what was paid for that land ?
Answer. General Bates, in his testimony, said he was to receive $12,000 for the land,

hut got $10,000.
Question. How manly acres were there t
iAnswelr. Two thousand acres. He got $10,000; that is, he received checks for $10,000,

and $2,000 were retained by the laud commissioners.

By Mr. VAN TRnUMr:
Question. For what pllrpose ?
Answer. This testmony goes on in this way, according to my recollection, that lie

enmlloyedl a man to aid hlim in selling the land, (a man that lie snupl)osed ha(d some in-
ilueiince with the land commissionerr) and lie agreed to give hinlm 500 to aid him in
this thing, anud le otllred the landi(l commissioner $500 to complete the trade, but lie
did not do it at that idl. IIe continued to advance until he got lp) to $1,500, when the
trade was completed, iand lie received $10,000 of checks instead of $12,000. I see,
though, upon the second report of the land commissioner which I have with me-

Question. Who was heb
Answer. Do Large.
Question. The colored member of Congress t
Answer. Yes sir. I see from that report that the number of acres put down here w:ts

1,976G acres, and that it cost $12,617. Now I know the general character of some of
these lands down liere. I have been born and relied not very f.ar from them, within
five or six or seven miles, and that they have been generally consi(lered pretty poorlalds, some seemed very poor, and a good mlny of then have been cut down and worn.
They were in several tracts.

By Mr. SrTEVENsox:
Question. Do you not know that this land cost General Bates more than ho received

for it?
Answer. I think he got a great deal of these lands since the war from other parties;

a good deal of these lands were bought since' thle war lfroml the neighbors. Some
of these lands may have been owned by other parties, alnd Bates maly have been made
the instrument of effecting the sale for the most that he could get for tlhelm.

By Mr. VAN THUMIP:
Question. Was he not inquired of in regard to that when he was a witness !
Answer. No, sir; it was not known at that time. It mnay have been so. I do not

pretend, however, to say that that. is so. Bates held the land.
Question. How muchle land did Bates own before that time ?
Answer. I think lie said that lie retained in his hiomestead about seven hundred acres,and it seems here that there must have been about five hundred acres more in his own

tract-of his home tract.- I see this put down lero in different tracts. Ioe gave a gen-eral testimony, however, that lie sol( these lands. ie Hsli( in his testimony that .i was
embarrassed in hlis circinlst.ances, and was compelled(l to sell the land, and that if lhe
had not been embarrassed lhe would not have sohld tile land.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question, He had to carry heavy security debts t
Answer. Yes, sir. I think there were some judgments here against hinm. He said to

the committee that he was involved, but I understand from a letter on the subject of
these lands, from 'Squire Sloan, that they were purchased in dliberents tracts, and laid
off in different tracts.
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By Mr. VAN TRUMPi:
Question. Who is 'Squire Sloan ?
Answer. He is a surveyor-a very respectable character down at Pacolet Depot.
Question. Did he survey them ?
Answer. Some of them; hle was well acquainted with the lauds. IIe lives close to

them.
Question. Have you that letter
.Answer. I have. I was getting this up to complete tile testimony when we went

back in the fall. The testimony has not yet been completed.
Question. Did you write to hint for infornltion ?
.Answer. Yes, sir; I wrote to him that I wanted all the information about, these lands

I could get. Mr. Quiin Camp here, I think, was the surveyor of these lands. I will
give now the amount of the lands. I will read what hie states: Bates's land, 508 acres;
Hammett & Lipscomb's, 350 acres; Poole & Fowler tract, 253 acres; Ml. C. Lee
tract, 534 acres; Thomson tract, :331} acres; making a total of 1,976G acres down there.
(The letter above referred to is as follows:)

"PACOLET DEPOT, SOUTH1 CAROLINA, May 15, 1871.
"DEAR Sin: According to promise I seat myself this evening to give you such infor-

mation as I have obtained relative to thi great Spurtanlbirgh land fraud. I have
DeLarge's report before me, and find that Bates sold the land commissioner 1,9706 acres,
of which 761 was claimed by him, being lots 508 and 2253; and 108 of the small tract is
now in court of common pleas, claimed by John P. Fowler. 'The balance of the
253 is occupied by a tenant, cultivating a one-horse farm, plerlaps 20 or 25 acres at the
furthest. The tract of 3311acres was Ipurchased of Maijor Il. J. T'hontson, which you
will see was sold to the land commissioner, alt $(6 pel acre, for which TIhomsoln I
think, got $1,500. A part of this tract, I think about 130 acres, Thonson bought atth e
probate judge's sale as the real estate of Samniel and Thomas Ilernions, for, I think, $60,
though you can examine the record alnd see. 1Thomison also bought 00 acres, a part
of the same tract since the war, for one bale of cotton and $50. From these prices you
see that the land must be considered very poor. This whole tract is very poor, and
mostly old fields and gullies, and would not bring $2 per acre from any man or woman
that ever had that much money. Now, of the aboveTlholmson tract, there is onle lot of
40 acres, said to be sold, but the l)rebaser told mee he never expected to pay for it, for
in a few years it would be worthless. Mr. Wade Ilermon and Thoilson, the former
proprietor, have rented from Bates all the balance fit to cultivate, which is not over
30 acres, except a patch rented by Mrs. Kirby from Bates also.
" The next lot I shall consider is tile 350-acre lot which was purchased from Captain

Hammett and John II. Lipscomb, both of which lots you can find on record in the pro-
bate judge's office. Halmeott says his part was 150 acres, which would leave 200 acres
in Lipscomb. Both the above tracts I surveyed, but 1 have forgotten the amount. Ido
not believe thereare 200 acres in Li)psconb's lot. It might originally have hiad 200, buit
the former owner had sold a portion. ConsequeIntly 1 ami inclined to think tile goveri-
ment was gouged in the number ofacres, though it makes but little difterelnce lay way,
for it is one of the poorest places in creation, and not a(single acre is IlIuder fence. Johnl
H. Lipscomb bought it at his father's sale since tlio war tbr $300, and his mother toll in
she thought he got $490 for it from the government, but Captain lHammiett is of opinion
that be did not get so much. allummett toll Ine 1h got b$00 for his. 1 tllink there is a
family living oil the place, but cultivating nlo land except a patclh or two. [alilnmlett
bought the place at Mrs. Wood's sale for $300. 'The above tract-the :350 acres-should
have been noted in the report as the Ilamnmett-LIipscomb lot.

"1 The next lot in rotation is the M. C. Leo purchase, 534 acres; there is not a single
one cultivated on this place except what Lee himself (toes. ie rentedfrom Batesalnd
is working about 25 acres of it. There is au family living on thepllce besides Mr. Lee's,
but its head is a day laborer for Mr. Lee. Mr. Lee told me lhe did not realize quite $5
per acre. They all appear to be reticent, which makes it l'roJable that Bates may have
placed them under obligations to him. ''hree-fourths of tils tract would not bring $1
per acre.
"The next and last tract is 508 acres of Bates's own land, contiguous to his own

place, and a part of it. Of this tract I understand that his son! Eliptas haspurchased
an 80-acre lot. It joins me, and for the sake of its proximity to other hinds in the
neighborhood a poor landless man of this community otl'ered to ulrchlase the same lot
(or perhaps not. quite so many acres) from Bates about the time it was being lotted off;
and pay the price in cash. Bat lhe was latly told he should have it for $50an acre.
The balance of this tract has two family tenants upon it. The white fatlily is culti-
vating a one-horse crop, Bates finding the horse-power anlIfood. Tle other family are

negroes, and the man a blacksmith, who works through the county at his trade when
he can. The balance of his tim lhe and his family works a hallf-ihorse crop. Theu of
the balance, which is not very much, I think Bates himself works a patch or two. In
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the 508 acres there is not 20 acres of original woods on it, but plenty ofold barren fields
and gullies, and really is not worth one-third the money he got for it.
"The foregoing is a fair history of the whole concern, hastily thrown together, which

you can cull and fix up for him (Bates) and his ring in the proper light. It is a work.
that needs doing and I am glad you propose doing it, and relieving me of the under-
taking, as I had contemplated engaging in it.

"Yours, with great respect,
"J. F. SLOAN.

"Colonel JOEL FOSTER,
"ASpartanburgh C. H., South Carolina."

"RECAPITULATION.

£-I I 0-Sa '" **
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Bates & Lord ............... 508 $7 00 $3, 550 00 ............ $1, 54 00
Hamonett & Lipscomb... . .. 50 6 00 2,100 00 $1, 090 00 850 00
Poole & Fowler tract ... . 53 700 1,771 00 ......... 506 00
M. C. Lee tract ............ 5:34 6 00 3, 204 00 2,500 00 1,600 00
Thomsou tract............. 33 6 00 1, 986 00 1,655 00 827 00

'Total..... ..,76.... .. 12, 517 00 ............ 5,409 00

"The above figures compose only, I suppose, a small fraud. compared to others by the
same parties. The extraordinary prico lpaid for the land is comparatively tolerable,
when compared with the systeonatic combinations of the ring to pay then a bounty
for rascality. Instead of the government paying $12,517, $5,409 should have been the
highest cash price.

"Yours, truly,
"J. F. SLOAN."

By Mr. VAN TIUMPP:
Question. What was the name of this gentleman
Answer. 'Squire Sloanl
Question. Did 'Squire Sloan know that you were writing to him in the character of a

member of a committee ?
Answer. He knew I was writing to him to get all the information I could on these

lands.
Question. As a committee man ?
Answer. I sulposo so. That was mly object and intention, I asked him for inform-

ation as to the settlement on the places, andl the probability of haIlving them settled,
&c. Mr. Bates reported in his testimony that tlere were some seven or eight or nine
settlements on the places that hlad been made, and that arrangements were likely to
be made for the settlement of the balance.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. What is the date of this letter
Anwwer. May 15, 1871.
Qulstion. What were the dates of the sale
tAlswer. I do iot remember the dates of the sale. It was last winter it occurred.

Since the session of the legislature, I was looking out for information on this land
question, being on that committee.

Question. The sum of the matter is, that there were about 2,000 acres sold for
about $12,000

Anrwer. Yes, sir; the land commissioner's report states the amount. Mr. Bates, in
his testimony, could not remember exactly the amount lie got ftr it; but lie dal( he
thought it was about $12,000 that lie sold it for, but that he got $10,000.

Question. Of course there was some good land and sonle poor land on it I
AndvcTr. I do not think that is a settlement for very tine lands. 'There mnay be

some very fair land, but it cannot be called really good land.
Question. How far is it from, the railroad?
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Answer. The railroad passes through a part of it, I think. I don't know about that.
It runs through Bates's farm.

Question. Did you examine any other vendors of these lands t
Answer. Yes, sir; Mr. Biggers, of the Clarendon district. He had sold, I don't know

how'much, but he had been buying and selling land. I am inclined to think-but I
cannot say positively--that he was a man who came down from Ohio, and was ac-
quainted with Governor Scott, and engaged in buying lauds and selling them to the
government.

Question. He acted as an agent, I suppose, for I do not find his name among the
vendors.
Answer Yes, sir; you will find his name there occasionally.

l Question. How many of the vendors (lid you examine?
Answer. I think, twenty-live or thirty; perhaps thirty.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. Do you mean twenty-five or thirty witnesses altogether T
Answer, Yes, sir; witnesses altogether. Some few of them were not vendors. We

didn't have time. If we hadCcommenced, early, and sent for the men, wo could; but;
we thought we would catch them about Columbia, coming in from different parts of
the State-business men. We caught up a good many and examined them. There did
not seem to be a great deal of interest taken in the matter by the committee. The
chairman was rarely present.

Question. You took an interest in it, did you not?
Answer, I was requested to take the chair and act. Dr. Hayes was absent. Dr.

Hayes came in once 'or twice afterwards when I was in the chair; lie may have come
in several times. I offered him the chair each time, but he did not take it.

Question. You prosecuted the investigation?
- Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You are a democrat, are you not ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You examined twenty-five or thirty witnesses t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Nearly all of whom were men who had sold land to the State t
Answer. Yes, sir; bought and sold lands. Some of them were agents of the land

commissioner, who had purchased land for the land commission.
Question. But I am speaking now of the vendors. The great majority of these wit-

nesses were vendors to the State?
Answer. Yes, sir; and a good many of them had sold land to the State. Let ne run

over them: We examined Bigger. I don't remember whether he was all agent or a

purchaser-a seller of land to the State.
Question. He is entered there as a vendor t
Answer. I did not examine Mr. F. J. Moses, jr., but he was concerned in some land.
Question. Who .is lhe?
Answer. He is speaker of the house of representatives. We did not examine him.

We put off this thing until too late to go through with it, owing to the difficulty of
getting the committee together, pnless they wore determined to have some investiga-
tion of the matter. Tlie land commissioner thought it was important tlat it should
be done, and urged me to go on with it. Sometimes some members of the committee
were in there, and at other times they were not.

Question. But you proceeded
Answer. I proceeded for a while-nearly to the close of the session-and turned over

the papers to the chairman of the committee, or directed that to be done. Here is
Mr. Cochran, bought a good deal of land in. Anderson and Pickens. We (id not ex-
amine him, but examined the surveyor with reference to a great deal of this land
lying in Pickens and Anderson. Some of them were purchased in Oconee, and I do
not remember of any information from these lands.

Question. State whether you found in any other cases any evidence of improper
practices in tlhe purchase or sale of these lands ?

Answer. In the case of Dr. Lunney, from Darlington, formerly a senator-
Question. When was he a senator I
Answer. He was detfated at the last election. He was not elected, but I don't know

that lie was a candidate. le was a senator in Whittemore's place, alnd Whittemore
was reflected from that county.

Question. Who is Lunney f
Answer. He is a carpet-bagger I understand.
Question. I find that he purchased a tract of land, as stated in his testimony, at

sheriff's sale, bor the lantl commissioner, Mr. Leslie, andl he went to the land commi.s-
sion and told them he had made this purchase, and required them to pay hlii $1,000
down, and in the event that the whole amount was not paid against sunel a time, not
a remote tinle, against the month, I think it was, that the $1,000 that was paid should
be forfeited.
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Question. Forfeitol by the government t
Answer. Yes, sir. I suppose that the governor, having a good deal to look after, one

thing and another, paid but little attention to the time, and he got in with that
R. J. Donaldson to furnish him a part of the capital. Ho was speculating a good deal
in lands, and might have furnished it all-I am certain of a part-to pay up the
money at the time it was to be paid, and he claimed the land then as his own purchase,
and claimed the forfeiture. So the testimony runs. He sold the laud then to thl
government, or to the State, for some live or six thousand dollars more than he was'
to give for it at the sheriffs sale. That appears in the testimony of Mr. Lunney.

By Mr. STEVENSON :
Question. Which tract is that ?
Answer. I don't know. I do not see his name here. I do not remember what tract

it was. Mr. Leslie had hinl sent for froti Charleston to give the testimony in taut case.
By Mr. VAN TJtUMP:

Question. Then Lunney got the thousand dollars forfeiture, and five or six thousand
dollars advance besides

answer. Yes, sir; that is mly impression from his testimony. There was a largo
margin. He claimed the forfeiture and the land as the money was not paid at the
titmIe.

Question. Was there, at the time, a commissioner under Leslie, to attend to this
land ?
Answer. I think Lunney was authorized by Mr. Leslie to illake this purchase. I am

not positive, but I think so. I think lie was authorized by Mr. Leslie, the land conm-
lissioner, to make this purchase at the sheriffs sale for tlhe benefit of the State.
Question. If that was not the fact, then there was some other person who was a laud

commissioner for that county ?
Answer. I don't know whether there was or not.
Question. Was it not universal that tlero was a special commissioner in each countyof the State, whose duty it was to attend the shllritls sale ?
Answer. There may have been, but I cannot swear to it.

By Mr. STEVENSON :
Question. I find here, Iunder the name of John Lunnoy, Darl:ngton, two tracts, one of

637 acres, and another of 86i acres, for the aggregate sumll of $11,603 25i
Answer. Yes, sir; those were the tracts, I suppose. I-Io sold mo this. ieo said in his

testimony that he had offered the land to the Government at precisely the figures that
it cost him.

Qtil8tion. And on the terms, time of payment, and all t
Answer. Yes, sir; that was my understanding of the matter, and til government

paid him $1,000, which was to be forfeited. That testimony, I believe, hals alreadybeen noted. It was to be forfeited it the event that the money was not paid within
a mnonth-I think it was a month-and if paid within ai month this was to be tlhe
government's land at cost. But the money was not paid. lie claimed the land as his
own, and then sold it to the government afterward for that price.

By Mr. VAN TiUMP:
Question. That price as stated in the report ?
Answer. Yes, sir; and that was about live or six thousand dollars more than he gave

for the land at the sheriffs sale.
By Mr. STEVENSON:

Question. He made a good speculation on that !
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did it appear in the testimony that the land commissioner received anypart of the money ?
Answer. I don't think that the land commissioner received any margin at all; that

is, that Leslie received any margin at all. We examined only one single case under
I)e Large's administration. That was General Bates's. The resolution authorized us to
examine the past and present land commissioner. I don't think le received any mar-
giin at all; but i;P does not appear in any testimony taken that there was any marginat all in his favor.

Question. You refer to the first lard commissioner I
Answer. Yes, sir.

By the CnAuMAN:
Question. Do you mean that with reference to one case or all the cases t
Answer. With reference to all the cases. He had the right, I suppose, to go and buyland and sell it to the land commission, except he was an agent. I do not think an

agent ought to have done that, but at the same time I think persons who went .,ut to
52 t
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buy land had the right, perhaps, to sell these lands for as much as they could get for
them by proper means.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. You think that Lunnley pressed a hard bargain
Anesier. I think he did, and Mr. Leslie thought so too.
Question. Had the land commissioner authority to make such a contingent bargain

as that; were there any limits on his )powers of contracting ?
Answer. I do not think there was any limit. I think leh ad the privilege of pur-

chasing to the best advantage, but subject to the advisory board.
Question. Captain Parker, the treasurer, stated in his ttestimony-who was he ?
Answer. He was one of the advisory oardl. Captain Parker said that he purchased

of Mr. Oakes the lad called Htell-IHole Swamp, on the Manigault land. I think the
Manigault land, and I am pretty certain of it from tlie fact tlrt he said le paid to Mr.
Oakes, of Charleston, a broker. lie said lie ilprchased' this land of Mr. Oakes, think-
ing $3 an acre was cheap for land represented to be good. le had no dou)t, thel that,
as Mr. Oakes was a broker, there was it considerable margin; he didn't say how much.

Question. This is the 12,000 acres of Manigault land ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And that lie bought it at $3 an acre, and considered it cheap, comparing the

price being pail for lands. WVlht was actually paid for -lell-Ilole Swamp was $36,000?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. For 12,000 acres ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Do you know anything about that tract of land?
Answer. I understand that a great deal of that land is in swamp, and Captain Parker

said that if drained it would be very valuable land-ricli laud; but I suppose it will
be expensive to drain them. It is flat, andl a good deal of these lands are pine lands;
and some very valuable lauds are upon that pllce. It is represented as being too sickly
to be inhabited, except by those who are acclimated.

Question. Is it on the coast *
A4nsuer. Yes, sir.
Question. Was it a plantation before the war
Answer. I think so. It was the Manigault place. I think it was a plantation.
Question. State generally whether you found any evidence that any other of these

transactions were questionable or objectionable.
Answer. Tllere was some evilence-I don't know that I recollect it distinctly enough

to tell it now-that showed at little; I don't remember the name. It was a small place,
however, and only involved about $100 margin; I don't remember it. I think mostof
these lands were sold at a pretty considerable margin to the land commissioner and the
advisory board.

Question. To whom did that margin go ?
Answer. To the vendors of the land. That is all I could find out.
Question. To some agent ?
Answer. No, sir; to those who sold land to the State. They may have been agents,

or may not have been.
Question. I don't understand you.
Answer. I don't know who were the agents-all the agents. I know some were called

agents.
Question. I am speaking of this $100 margin.
Answer. I don't know whether lie was an agent or not. There are many people, for

instance Mr. Leslie, who say this thing vas conducted in this way: Where the mem-
bers of the legislature recommended the purchase of laud in a county as land suitable
for settlement, and they brought on the proper number of acres and vouchers as to the
quality, enough to satisfy him as to the quality of the land, amount, and so on, that
he generally purchased upon their recommendation for the benefit of the people of
that county; so Mr. Leslie said.

Question. Who is Mr. Schley T
Answer. I am not acquainted with Mr. Schley.
Question. Is he an old citizen ?
Answer. I don't know.
Question. What did you find as to the sellers generally t Were they old citizens of

the State or not?
Answer. We found from those who were sworn ; for instance, there were useless lands

sold by the marshals of Abbeville, who were old settlers. There was a lot of land sold
to the land commission. They were citizens. I have not investigated the prices.
There was a great deal of laud bought by the agents and others, offered by different
parties' for instance, I do not. think that General Bates was an agent, but he offered
is lands for sale. He desired to sell them.
[The hour of 6 o'clock having arrived, the committee rose and postponed the fur-
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tler examination of this witness until the following morning, July 14, 1871, at 9 o'clock,
when it was resumed ias follows:]
The WITNESS. I wish to state that after r Genera'l Bates's testimony was read in the

senate, where it was introduced, having been called for by Mr. Leslie, the land comrmis-
sioner, these charges appeared that General Bates had made against Do Large, and1h
was informed of the fact. He (De Large) was in Columbia at that time, I think, stf-
fering from a gunshot wound in the hand. IHe sent a letter into the senate (denying
these charges in very positive terms.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. That has never been tried or determined ?
Answer. No, sir. There it stands.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. Vhat was the charge
Answer. The charge was that le Ihad made advances or propositions to De Large to

complete the land trade with himl; that he had employed a nman who had sonme ilnill-
ence; to use his-to use his expression, he had understood that they " needed greasing
down there," and he employed a man who had some influence with himl, for$5)00, to
assist him in making a sale. That lie had offered $500, alnd advanced from time to
time until it reached $1,500, making $2,000 actually received less than the amount for
which ihe had really sold the land.

By Mr. STEVENSON :
Question. If I understal id you correctly, De Large was land commissioner ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And he could buy only with the consent of the board ?
Answer. That is true.
Question. As I understand it, the board had sent a surveyor or an inspector to exam-

ine these lands, and agreed to take them, but there was souca difficulty in getting Do
Large to close the transaction?
,Anwer. I don't know about sending an inspector. The lands were surveyed, I think,

by Mr. Quin Camp, of this place, after they were purchase.
Question. You mean the agreement was made, but not consummated ?
Answer. The deeds were drawn up, I suppose. I don't know.
Question. Ani I right as to this point, that the arrangement had been made, or the

agreement with tlie board, and that De Large being the officer who was to conclude
it, delayed and seemed indifftreut or reluctant about it; and according to Mr. Bates's
statement, he found it necessary to give him this bonus to get himt to close the
matter up I
Answer. Yes, sir; that was my impression; and that Do Large denies.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. Did Mi. Bates himself make the charge ?
Answer. Yes, sir; in his testimony. He said that was how he had effected the sale of

these lands.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. He excused himself, by saying he found it necessary in order to get the

matter concluded ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. This Hell-Hole Swamp, I understand you to say, is the property sold by Mr.

Schley, and called the Manigault tract?
Answer. Yes, sir; that was my understanding of it.
Question. Does that include the whole of the land sold by Mr. Schley?
Answer. Captain Parker, the treasurer, informed me that there was atbody of this land

sold0, naming the number of acres, (buc I do not remlembler it without referring,) at $3
an acre. He agreed to give it to Mr. Oakcs (he told me) for this land, a broker of
Charleston.

Question. That was the 12,000-acre lot?
Answer. Yes, sir, I think so.
Question. Is this document the last report of the land commissioner? [Submitting a

document.]
Answer. That is the last I have seen. Mr. Leslie never made a report, I think.
Question. That is the report of Mr. R. C. De Large as land commissioner, and is dated

February 5, 1871 1
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. This purports to give in Schedules A and B, 4he amount of land purchasedfor the State by Mr. De Large and his predecessor, Mr. Leslie, the first land coilnis-;

sioner, with tho names of the vendors, the number of acres, tlie amount paid, and the
names of the counties in which they were situated, as well as the names of the tracts I
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Answer. Yes, sir; it purports to be that.
Question. I find that Schedule A seems to be divided into two parts. In the irst part

there are 42,576* acres, for which $255,055 60 were paid I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. I find in what is called Schedule A continued, 26,912 acres, for which

$118,768 were paid; and that by Schedule B, 34,589I0 acres were purchased. for
$173,500 25. According to the calculation I have made, it seems to be 104,077 acres
and a fraction, costing a total amount of $549,329 85. This is about $5 per acre.
Answer. Yes, sir.
Mr. STEVENSON. I suggest that the whole of this report be put in evidence.
[The report of R. C. Do Large, land commissioner, will be found appended to the

testimony of this witness.]
Question. I notice that there is one lot of 420 acres bought of Mr. Marshall, of which

the cost is not given. I see there is one lot there not given. Do you know what that
lot cost ?
Answer. I do not know. I have not investigated that yet. That is the official report,

but my evidence is not made up altogether on that official report. My evidence in
relation to the payment on the land is derived from the testimony of Captain Parker,
the treasurer.

Question. You have already stated it ?
Answer. Yes, sir; I have already stated that.
Question. Is there anything else you want to say about this land commission, and

your investigation upon it ?
Answer. Have I stated previously that Captain Parker said that Mr. Leslie had never

had any bonds in his hands, or money ?
Question. Yes, sir.
Answer. Then I do not remember anything else at this time.
Question. Have you any knowledge as to whether the Ku-Klllx.Klan or any mnemlbrs

of it have visited Columbia ?
Answer. I have not, sir.
Question. Have you any knowledge of an organization called the Council of Safety ?
Answer. I have seen what was called the " Council of Safety"-a little pamphlet.
Question. Where did you get that ?
Answer. I saw .t in Colullbia. It was handed to me by Major Scibels.
Question. Who is he ?
Answer. He was chairman' of the democratic executive committee of the State, I

think.
Question. What did he say T
Answer. Well, sir, he asked me if I had any opportunity-well, when I first came

across that I was passing up the street and saw himi with a package of little rolls under
his arm or in his hand, and asked liiilm what they were. Ho told me it was the Council
of Safety, and handed lmeonel, andl I glanced at it a little. He handed me then two or
three-I never had but tllree--to send up to Lawrence, but I didn't send them. I took
them down to my room and threw them into my trunk. I read over one of them, and
it lay in my trunk until I came home.

Question. When was that T
Answer. That was last winter; I don't remlneber the exact date I brought these home.

As I passed along the depot I left one on the tablo in the depot with my son to see what
it was. He was there. I heard Mr. Poinier say the other day, or a short time ago, in a
conversation with him, that perhaps I was charged with circulating these things. I
told him I had not circulated them i and told him this circumstance, that I had left one
at my son's and he had never read it at all. It lay on his table there until lie heard I
was charged with it. The other I handed to a near connection here some time ago.

Question. Who was that ?
Answer. Don Fleming; and the other lay in my trunk until the other day. Really I

didn't understand what the contents of it were until I took it up and read it a few days
ago-that is, since A. Poinier and I had the conversation, which was a short time since.

Question. Who is Donl Fleming t
Answer. Ho is a merchant at this place. A
Question, Is ho a democrat?
Answer. Yes, sir, I think so.
Question. Is your son a democrat I
Answer. I think so, sir, if he is anything.
Question. Was Mr. Fleming in the rebel army t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Was your son in that service ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Quer/ion. Your son told you-I presume you got your information from him-that he

had never read it until what was said about yourself
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Answer. Yes, sir;
Question. Do you know whether either of these gentlemen formed any association on

the lasis of that constitution t
Answer. Well, sir, I don't think so. It never has come within my knowledge, and I

have never heard of an organization formed in this couuty under it, or anywhere else.
Question. When did you give the constitution to Mr. Fleming t
Answer. Some short time ago, sir.
Question. About when t
Answer. Three or four or five weeks ago, or may be longer. I don't remember the

precise time.
Question. Do you know who prepared that constitution
Answer. I do not sir.
Question. Have you ever seen any other book or print or writing purporting to be a

constitution of any such society I
Answer. I never have, sir.
Question Did you organize any committee yourself under that constitution t
Answer. I never did, sir.
Question. Or any other t
Answer. I never did, sir.
Question. Have you ever given or offered to give to any person any card or paper as

a protection against the Ku-Klux I
Answer. I did, sir.
Question. To whom t
Answer. Not against Ku-Klux particularly, but against his receiving any damage in

any way. The circumstances are these: When I came home last winter I found Joe
Young, the barber here, whose family are servants of mine. I had raised his family,
and he lived with his family. Ho had belonged to Dr. Young, of Georgia, and he fol-
lowed me to this State, hiring his time. I came here and he seemed to be very much
alarmed. I was in conversation with him, and asked him the cause of his alarm aind
so on, and lie told me he was going to have a guard around his house for his protectioll.
That he had been informed that ho would be visited by the Ku-Klux. Said I, " Joe, I
don't think I would ido it. It will attract public notice, and it will attract this band
more than anything else, perhaps, to have such a guard as you would have-a colored
guard-around you, and if I were in your place I would not do it. If you are alarmed
you come to my house and you are welcome to stay there." I had always known him.
I had him about me a great deal, and in my family and I was anxious to afford him
any protection in my power that I could. I said to hin, 'I wil get up a paper and
will have it signed by the respectable citizens of the county, setting forth your char-
acter as a clever, honest boy, and it may have a tendency to afford you protection and
prevent any outrages being colmmlitted upon your person." I advised himl to that course
and the matter dropped there. I dlid not provide the paper. He never asked for it
any more. He seenied, tough, to get to o a better state of feeling after a while, that
is, as fir as his appearance went. I lad but little conversation with himt afterwards
upon the subject, Then last winter I took his son down to Columbia.

Question. When was that?
Answer. That was, I think, about the Christmas holidays.
Question. But I mean tlhe first talk you lad.
Answer. I tlink about the Christmas holidays was when I came home, and I had

taken his son down in December or November. I 1had written up to send his son
down; that I could get himl a berth as page; and I continued him as page there the
whole of the winter. It was purely to relieve him-to do all I could for the relief of
his feelings that influenced me.

By Mr. VAN TIRUMP:
Question. You intended that paper to be signed by divers citizens of the county I
Answer. Yes, sir; I intended to go around here and got the most respectable namesof citizens to sign that paper, that it might have an influence on reasonable men, if

there were any reasonable men engaged in that organization.
Question. Is that the barber who is under Mr. Givins's office
Answer. No, sir; lie was the barber under this (Palmetto) house at that time. What

I did was through the kindest feelings toward him.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. You did not assume to have control over the Ku-Klux?
AInswer. Not at all; buit, Hs'I have said in mly testimony, I did not know any man on

earth who was identified with thelii in any way, except the instance from Tennessee
that 1 mentioned. I had no knowledge of then mysell; and never was identified with
them in any way; never knew any of them, nor knew about them, except as the act1
of tLhi organization, or whatever it was, would show out.
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By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. I desire to ask a questionI itn connection with this statement which you

have made. Was this barber afterward visited by thle Kli-Kilxl in the country ?
Answer. Not that I know of. I never heard of it if he was.
Question. Had he a family in the country I
Answer. He had a family just out a piece, in the suburbs of the town.
Question. Near town
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. We have been informed of one that was visited in the country and had to

take refuge in the chimney. H-ave you heard of that case
Antwer. No, sir.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. You said, I believe, that you wanted to make some statement in regard to

legislation. If you desire to make any further explanation in regard to the legislature,
you can do so now.

Answer. I just wanted to say that I thought about these tilings last night, and looked
over the acts, and took a few notes in relation to the questions that you would put to
me as to whether I voted upon a certain Greenville Railroad measure. I voted for an
act to re-enact certain acts lending the credit of the State to the Greenville and Colum-
bia Railroad Company, and to validate the action of said company thereunder. This
act was to alter and aliend an act lending'the credit of the State to the company in
the readjustment of their debt, ratified by the legislature under the provisional gov-
ernment of the State. The same was reenacted( and continued in force, and all the
acting of said company pursuant to the provisions of said act shall be validated and
confirmed. This act enables tlie company to find the interest due upon the mortgage
and guaranteed debt ifr six months. The coniptroller general is authorized to indorse,

-or was authorized to indorse, the .name and credit of the State, upon the bonds and
certificates of the company to the amount of $50,000. The statutory lien was extended
to cover the additional amount. The condition was that the company y should consent
to a tax upon the road, in conformity with the second section of the twelfth article of
the constitution. I don't remember any particular charges of corrul)t ion in this matter'.
Then the other was the act to close the operations of the Bank of the State, about which
you asked me.

Question. Yes, sir, I did.
Answer. Well, the governor was authorized and required to take charge of all the

property and assets of the bank and sell then at public auction, at his discretion, hav-
ing regard to the interests of the State, and all debts and choses in action to be col-
lected by the attorney general, and proceeds of sales and collections to be placed in the
treasury, subject to the governor's order; to report the same1 to the next succeeding
legislature. It authorized all bills issued prior to January, 1860, to be funded in six
per cent. bonds, provided the bills be presented to the treasury before 1869. It was
elieeved that there was much corruption in this measure. I have no knowledge of

any myself, but that was the impression that prevailed, from the fact that these State
bills were bought up at a merely nominal )price-ten, twenty, thirty, forty, fifty, per-
haps, in some instances, sixty cents oni the dollar. They were being bought 1p) con-
tinually by government officers and brokers and merchants through the country, and
dealt in, I suppose, pretty largely, front the report, by those who were aware of what
legislative action would likely be had. It resulted very advantageously to them.
There was about a million and a quarter of these bills funded, and the bonds after find-
ing were worth very soon 60 alnd 70 cents on thle dollar, making a very considerable
speculation out of it. There sprniig up) a consi(lerialle speculation at tliat tile in the:,o
bank bills. Now, great many people who liad t lese bank bills were under tle implres-
sion that they would still at the same tinie answer tile llirpose of tax-paying-of paying
their taxes-and held onl to tlhemi. There are so1me of these bills that were sold even us
late as last winter. There was not a sufficient. amount ofltilleill-o bond could l e issued
under $50-there was not a sufficient amount of thein, 11and they were set to the credit
of those who had surrend(lered( anly bills to tlh treasury to make out a bIon(l; they were
set to their credit oil the treasurer's books. There is anl instance here in this vicinity
of a mani authorizing me to sell a remInant of $20 that lie had, for wlich the treasurer
paid him 75 cents on the dollar. That was last winter. lis object was, I suppose, to
fund that with other reniianits that lie ha( oln hand, or would buy Iul, and bills of the
same sort could have been bought. These were not registered and( might have been
bought for perhaps 40 cents in the streets. That is about my idea of the inatter.
There was a great deal of speculation in these bills. People were riding through the
country buying them up. Merchants were taking then in, and officers of the treasury
were buying then. I sold some myself that were sent to me, to one of the officers of
State. Captain Parker bought some fiom me.
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By Mr. VAN TnRMP:

Question. I understand you to say that a good m:nally lnmenbll.rs of the legislature were
appointed subl)eonllissioners or slub-agents tender Mr. Leslie in the several counties of
the State on this laud commission I

Answer. Yes, sir; a good many of them were appointed. It was understood that
most of the appointments were among the members of the legislature.

Question. The majority of the thirty-one, if there was one to each county, were mem-
bers of the legislature ?

Answer. I can't say as to what the majority was.
Question. The effect of your testimony seems to be, if I recollect, to exonerate Leslie,

the first commissioner, from participating in anty of these alleged frauds in the mamin-
istration of this office T

Ansicer. The investigation is still incomplete, but it does not appear as far as it has
gone that there was any margin in his favor, or that he had made anything at buying
lands and selling lands. It does not appear that he was in collusion with any of thee
vendors of land. I will state there another thing, that he was very active in the coIu-
mittee-room in hunting up and sending for and bringing witnesess, and he, knowing
a great deal more about the. business than any of tile senators, seemed to be very rigid.
He took the privilege of asking some questions, and was very rigid in his examination
of some of them, and stated to them, "If you know anything at ll for or against le,
tell it." Ho said to me, "I want you to ferret this thing out rigidly, and if you can
find anything for or against me, I want it known."

Question. Was it understood, or did it appear in the examination before that comn
mittee, that Mr. Leslieo ad uot mucito t hine luanagemient of that btlsinees Was
it not confined to the advisory board principally t
Answer. Hlo had approved of a good manypurchases, but lie told me that the advis-

or board had made some purchases under hBis protest; that he lhad protested against
them, and they had made some purchases.

Question. They could overrule hin in that direction
Answer. Yes, sir, they could.
Question. They could act without his cooperation I
Answer. Yes, sir; they could do it.
Question. Who formed that board T
Answer. I think it was Governor Scott and Mr. Neagle.
Question. The treasurer ?
Answer. Yes, sir; I think he was one of the board. Captain Parker was one, I am

certain, and Mr. Cardozo was for a while, but I understood le resigned. 1 don't know
that to be a fact.

Question. Have you stated all that t
Answer. I think so.
Question. Did it appear in the testimony, so far as it went in the examination, that

Captain Parker had solme con lectiou with the selling and buying of these lauds Y
Answer. Yes, sir; Captain Parker, in his testimony, according to my understanding,

was the pnrchaser of this Hell-Iole Swamp place.
Question. Flrolm some other party f
Answer. No, sir; from Oakes. I understood he purchased fthis land from Oakes.
Question. In behalf of tlh State?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Then it was Oakes, and not this mran Schley, who sold it
Answer. It was Oakes, hlo said in his testimony, I aml rett.y certain, from the fact

that he said Oakes was a land broker, and lie expected that there was some margin.
Question. Did you say that you never leard of this lman Schlehy, who uudertakes, on

the record, sales to the State amounting to 26,912 acres of land Y
Answer. I (0o not know him. I clmaly have heard of him. I think that Colonel Hay-

wood, in some testimony o fhis Sley,e Sll lad, )but I (lo tot remember the
Iparticulars of his testimony. Tllere were only a few oftllhem. I speak from memory;
1 am drawing ulponllly memory iowl. This testimony in relation to tilt must ibe, to
Iso)le extent, iuperfect, froln the fact thatt I have no latabtty me. 'J'lThe testimony is all
ill Colulmbia inl theo hands of tho chairman proper of the commlllittee.

Question. At any rate you recollect that I'arker, the State treasurer and a member of
this advisory board, testified to the fact that Ie) had purchllased of a nIiai llmidll Oakes
tflis Mlanigault or Iell-Ilole Swamiup track of 12,000 acres f

1Answ1I'r. Yes, sir; at :3 an1 acre. Thalt was his testiollolny, I re!lemll)er that.
Question. So that if Parker testified aright this report is not correct ill stating that

tlhat tract was bo ought of 1'P. T. SchleyY
IAnslcer. I didn't know anything about the Schley land until that report came into

my hands.
Question. If Parker bought these lands of Oakc.s he didn't buy then of Schley, did lhe t
Answer. No, sir; it may be that Schley is in that concerns; tilat Oakes is connected

with Schley in some way. If so, I don't knolw it.
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By Mr. STzEVFR.NN:
Quetion. Did you not understand that Oakes acted as a real estate broker for Mr.

8chley t
Answer. I understood from Mr. Parker, the treasurer, that he was a real estate broker.
Question. That Oakes was a broker through whom this was purchased
Answer. That Oakes was the broker from whom he purchased this Hell-Hole Swamp.
Question. As a broker ?
Answer. I asked him about th margin, and he said he was a broker, and he supposed

he made some margin in his favor.
Question. Of course, if there was a margin to him it would be as a broker, and not as

an owner t
Answer. I am confining myself to my recollection of the testimony handed in before

me.
Question. Is it anything unusual for laud brokers to sell land for the owners in

Charleston t
Answer. No, sir, I think not.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. But Captain Parker did not say whether or not Oakes was acting as a

broker for somebody else or acting for himself
Answer. He didn't say. He merely said he was a broker.
Qustion. He merely said Oakes was a broker, and he had bought the 12,000 acres

from Oakes t
Aswer. Yes sir.
Question. What did you understand? I desire you shall be a little more definite.

Yon have specified something in regard to the character of this Hell-Hole tract. What
is its character as a swamp t

Answer. I understand there was a large amount of swamp connected with it. Mr.
Parker said so. He said that he was under the impression that these swamps in some
way might be drained and rendered very valuable.

Question. In the hands of speculators who could hold on to it during that time t
Answer. That is what he said to me.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. Did he say they were to be held by a speculator t
Answer. No, sir, he didn't say that. He said what I have repeated.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. I understood you to say, either as your opinion or us Captain Parker's testi-

mony, that these lands might, aw you understood, be mado valuable ii' they were drained I
Answer. I suppose they are very rich lands, and might be mlade valuable if they

could be drained. I don't know whether they could be or not.
Question. If this land commission was instituted with the honest. purpose of furnish-

ing homesteads in various small tracts for the .colored peophle-perhaps white people
too-would it be possible for purchasers of that class to drain these immense swamps t

Answer. I think not. It would require I think, from what I have understood about
these swamps down there, a great deal of capital.

Question . And combination of proprietors I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Then if this is the character of that purchase it is wholly a useless pur-

chase for the purpose if the land commission was honestly intended to provide homes
for the poor t

Answer. Some part certainly is so, I think.
Question. Have you any idea of what proportion of the 12,000 acres was included

in these swamps I
Answer. I did not ascertain. There was a large amount of swamp on it, I under-

stood.
Question. I understood you to say that General Bates charged against Mr. Do Large

that he had advanced sums equal to $1,500 as a premium or bonus for the contract for
the sale of his lands, and that De Large denied it t

Answer. That is his testimony.
Question. General Bates swore to it t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Quetion. Did De Large deny it under oatht
Answer. No, sir; he denied it in a letter to the Senate. De Large was not about. It

ws understood that ie hadl arrived in Columbia, nbt was confined to his room from a
guahbot wound that he had received in the hand at Charleston previously.

Q1 etion. Did De Large explain the discrepancyy that Bates swore to of the amount of
0,9)00 received by him (Bates) when the land he set down in the report as costing

$12,(f0; did he explain that
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Anmer. No, sir; according to my recollection he simply denied the fact.
Question. Who moved in the legislature this committee of investigation; a democrat

or a republican t
Answer. Well, I think Mr. Leslie desired an investigation of his acts and doings.

Now I don't remember who made the motion. He was very anxious to have it.
Question. Why was he anxious about it; had there been current charges made against

him
Answer. I think be had been charged through all the newspapers from one end of the

State to the other, by republicans and democrats, as having been guilty of fraud in the
matter. I think there were general charges against him, and he wanted an investiga-
tion into the matter. There was a great deal of sparring in the senate between par-
ties, between even Mr. Corbin and himself, upon that matter-members of his own
party.

Question. Mr. Stevenson furnished you an addition of the several sums,' making an
aggregate amount paid for these lands, according to Do Large's report, of $549,329 85;;
do you know whether or not that amount includes the sum of $,335, charged to the
expenditures here in the annual report of the comptroller general
Answer. I don't know, sir.
Question. If that sum is to be added, then the gross amount paid for land, according

to the report of the commissioner, would be $637,664 35, would it not t
Answer. Yes, sir; it makes that amount, it seems. Captain Parker said in his testi-

mony if I recollect aright, that about-I think there was a fraction-about $580,000
was the amount that was obtained on the bonds, and that all that amount, with the
exception, perhaps, of $30,000, had been laid out in lands.

Question. Who composed this committee of investigation f
Answer. Well, sir, there were a good many members. Dr. Hayes was chairman of

the committee. I was a member. There was a colored man by the name of Bowley;
he seemed a very clever colored fellow; there was one by the name of Lee E a man by
the name of Gardner. Tlhe fact is, I never met all the committee but onuc or twice,
and I don't know their names. I don't know the names of many of the representatives.

Question. There was never a full meeting of the entire committee?
Answer. No, sir, except at the organization, and perhaps one or two meetings after-

ward; there may have been; I don't remember distinctly.
Question. How long before the adjournment of the legislature dlid the organization of

the committee take place .

Anstcer. I don't remember when it was organized.
Question. About how long f
Answer. I have no recollection what time. The legislature was in session about three

months, and I don't remember. I know I discontinued examining witnesses two or
three days before the close.

Question. Then you had got up to within two or three days of the adjournment of
the legislature before you quit the investigation of this subject?

ARnswer. Yes, sir. There were two testimonies read, and only two. They were called
for by Mr. Leslie; the testimony of Dr. Luney and the testimony of General Bates.
After they were taken they were called for by Mr. Leslie and read in the'senate,

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. And that was the only testimony that seemed to make any charges of im-

proper conduct, was it not?
Answer. Yes, sir. Mr. Leslie had the testimony brought and read. He called for it.

It was sent in and read by the clerk.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. How was that committee composed as to parties; was a large majority of

it republican I
Answer. I think I was the only democrat on the committee.
Question. How many members were there?
Answer. I think about seven.
Question. Ordinarily, at your meetings, how many attended t
Answer. Sometimes there were noneo but myself.
Question. How often did that occur t
Answer. It occurred very frequently. They would come in, one or two of them, and

sit awhile and listen to the examination and ask some questions.
Question. They took no part in it?
Answer. When they were tfl!re some of them took part in it. I intended to give it

up, as the committee-men failed to attend, but Mr. Leslie urged nme to continue it. He
wanted the thing looked into and the charges on his character removed.

Question, Had republicans, as well as democrats, circulated these reports about
corruption in the land commission somewhere t

Answer. Yes, sir; I think so.
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Question. And Mr. Leslie appeared to be anxious to have the thing fully iivestigatedt
Answer. Yes, sir; he was very active. He sent for Dr. Lunney to come and be exam.

iued; and whoentver he could come across any man there he ww6uld thrust him into the
committee room or bring him in.

Question. Was there a senator named S. A. S ails on that committee t
Answer. I think not.
Question. Are you sure of that?
Answer. I don't remember that he was.
Question. Was there a senator of that name who was also a local laud agent for his

-ounty t
Answer. There was a Senator Swails; I know him very well.
Question. 1s he white or black v
Answer. He is a very bright nmulatto.
Question. Was it charged or was there any evidence that ho had anything to do with

the mismanagement of this thing, as an agent for the county which he represented ?
Answer. I don't know; I can't tell you.
Question. Don't you recollect of having papers to that effect before that committee !
Ans.er. I don't remember now.
Question. They had charged that he sold land to the commission for $1,.00, and it was

charged to the State at $3,000
-Answer. I don't remember that.
Question. Don't you recollect that there are papers now to that effect t
Answ.er. I may have examined Swails, but.1 have no recollection of having done so.
Question. Have you no recollection of seeing papers before the committee to that

effect f
Answer. go, sir.
Question. Where is Kingstree, South Carolina T
Answer. hi Willianlsburgh.
-Question. Was that the county Swails representedT
Answer. Yes, sir. You see, as I have said several times, the investigation was income

plete. There was a good deal of it to do to render it complete, and many things may
appear yet.

Question. I understand that the regular chairman of the committee did not assume
the duties of the chair at all?

Answer. Well, on two or three occasions he did, when we organized, and once or
twice afterward, and he came in several times. I was placed in the chair ill his ab-
sence by several of them who wcre present; that is, I was requested to take the chair
by the clerk. It seemed to be vacant when I came in, and I was requested to take the
chair, and I continued there; and Dr. Hayes came in several times afterward. He was
the regular chairman.

Question. Is Dr. Hayes a senator or representative t
Answer. A senator. I proposed to resign the seat. I rose and offered him his place,

but he would not take it; he said go on with it.
Question. Had Dr. Hayes any more pressing or important business to attend to inl the

senate than you had t
Answer. Several members of the committee said that they had business in the legis-

lature that they were interested in, so that they could not give regular attendance.
Question. Did you, so far as you could do so, in relation to your general duties as sena-

tor, use your best exertions to have that investigation prosecuted, and a report inside
at that legislature t

Answer. I did; I urged it, and Mr. Leslie was very anxious to have the report made,
but our stenographer, who acted as stenographer and clerk, did not make out the pa-
pers. I turned them over two or three days before the end of the session to the chair-
man - that is, I told him to do so. I told Dr. Hayes that the papers were at his order;
to call on.Mr. Fox, the stenographer and clerk, and get them.

Question. At what time did Mr. Leslie resign his office as land commissioner f
Answer. He was not a member at the time of the investigation.
Question. Was De Large already in office t
Answer. Do Large was then in office.
Question. Was it understood that the black people, for the reason that this was for

their benefit, if honestly intended at all, should have the land commissioner? Was it
understood that he should be a colored nan ?

Answer. There was a report that they had demanded of the governor the land com-
missioner.

Question. After the appointment of Leslie, or before I
Answer. Leslie was land commissioner; his term had not expired. That t.;y (de-

manded, but Leslie was installed, and! from my understanding, paid no attenuion to
the demand until there was a proposition made to buy him out.

Question. What was the current report of the reason for the resignation of Leslie at
lat I
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Ansner. I think the report was that he was bought out; that was the understanding.
Quetion. A consideration paid for his resignation 7
Answer. There were two reports: one was that he was to receive $20,000; another

report was that he was to receive $25,000. I have no knowledge of these things.
Question. Did you examine into that question at all during the partial labors of the

conlnmteo I
Answer. No, sir; I did not, from the fact that I did not hear it at that time; now I

have no knowledge of this thing; it was reported; I had no knowledge of the report
during the investigation.

Question. The present status of your investigation as a committee is, that it is very
incomplete t

Answer. Yes, sir; very incomplete and unfinished.
Question. It was no fault of yourself as a member of the committee and the sole dem-

ocratic member of the committee ?
Answer. It was no fault of mine, for I urged them up all I could, and the fact is, I

thought it was necessary to go into every county in the State wherever lands were
purchased to make the proper investigation.

Question. As this report, with all its correspondence, is now a part of the testimony,
I want to see if you can tlrbw any light upon it. I see that H.1. Kimpton, in a letter
to Do Large, the land commissioner, demanding possession of the land commission
bonds, says: "I have the honor to reply that the State treasurer some time since for-
warded the said $500,000 of bonds to me, to be used as collateral security for loans.
All of the bonds are now in use as collateral security for moneys advanced to the land
commission. I am ready to promptly deliver the bonds to you whenever the loans are

paid, or other satisfactory securities are substituted in their place." Under which Do
Large says: " From this correspondence it will be seen that I have never been in pos-
session of the bonds as contemplated in the act, and that I am consequently in nowiso
responsible for any disposition that may have been made of them. The lands I have
purchased have been paid for through orders on the State treasurer, approved by the
chairman of the advisory board."
Answer. I can't give you any light upon that; I have read that.
Question. If De Large's statement is true, the moneys for the payment of these lauds

were drawn from the treasury of the State, instead of being produced through the
agency of these bonds issued for the special purpose of this land commission. That
would be necessarily so?

Answer. Yes, sir; I think so. though I can't explain anything in that. That explains
itself, I think. I don't think, though, that there were any bonds in the hands of either
of them.

Question. Have you ever heard the governor express any reasons why he vetoed the
per diem and legislative expense bill I

AnswIer. Yes, sir; I have.
The CHAItMIAN. We have the veto itself. It is in evidence.

By Mr. VAN TRUnIP:
Question. Did you ever hear him express any additional or other reasons than those

stated,in his veto I
Answer. I can state a conversation that took place between thle overnor and

myself, if that is proper. I don't remember perhaps the reasons inthe veto just now,
though I read it at the time.

Question. If there is nothing more than is in the paper, I do not want the reasons.
Answer. I can make the statement, and if it is consistent with that paper it may go

as testimony, and if it is not it may be ruled out.
Question. Go on.
lAnswer. I was in the governor's office and we were talking about the appropriationbill, and he said it was very large; that it was an outrage, and that he intended to

veto the bill, and he gave as hlis reasons for the veto that the furnishing of the State-
louse, of the representative hall, and the committee-rooms had cost about $40,000, or
not more than $40,000, and that they had laid in a claim for $90,000, or upward, and
his object in the veto was to avoid the payment of that amount of money, and lie
intended to keep it off as long as possible. liewas anxious that his veto should be
sustained.

Question. Did he say anything about Dennis and his operations?
.Answer. Yes, sir; he spoke of it as the Dennis fraud, as John Dennis's operations.
Question. What was the idea among the people at Columbia at the time as a common

impression or report of corruption in regard to the bill to permit the consolidation of
the Greenville and Blue Ridgo Railroads1
Answer. Well, sir, it was thought to be bought through. There was a great deal of

influence brought to bear, and great exertion made to get it through. They were

tamlnpling witl it a good long time. There was a good deal of excited debate upou it,
and it was finally carried through.
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Question. Over the veto of the governor
Answer. No, sir; the governor didl not veto that bill, sir.
Question. Was that the common impression among the people, that the thing had

been carried by corrupt means and money ?
Answer. Yes, sir; I think so.
Question. Was it spoken of by both republicans and democrats
Answer. I heard a great many democrats speak about it in Columbia, and some

republicans. I don't remember how many republicans voted against it; some voted
against it. I think it is likely-I amn not positive-that Mr. Dickson voted against it.
I am certain that Mr. Armin voted against it.

Question. Do you know anything further than we have already in regard to the
charge of corruption in relation to the passage of the lphosphate bill t

Answer. There was said to be a great deal of corruption. There ws a great deal of
excitement, and several excited species were made. Mr. Corbin advocated the bill.
Mr. Cain, of Charleston, ol)posed it vehemently. eo came in the next morning and
made a speech in favor of it.

Question. Corbin (lid ?
Answer. No, sir; Mr. Cain did. They contended for the exclusive privilege of min-

ing and digging phosphate, and the word " exclusive," Mr. Cain contended, was stricken
out, and he then favored tlle bill.

Question. Was that the Rev. Mr. Cain, of Charleston ?
Answer. Yes, sir; and it was thought that there was a great deal of corruption in

the passage of that bill. It was spoken of generally.
Question. This Mr. Cain is a colored man, is he not t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. The editor of the republican paper called the Missionary Record, at Charles-

tonI
Answer. Yes, sir, and a man of a good deal of intelligence.
Question. Has that paper silce come out enouncingg, perhaps the most violently of

any paper in the State, the corruption of the legislature f
Answer. Yes, sir; it has denounced corruption as violently as almost any paper.
Question. That bill was I'st vetoed by the governor?
Answer. Yes, sir. I think I have his veto at home.
Question. What was charged to have been the instrument by which the bill was

passed over tlhe governor's veto?
Answer. Well, sir, in all these big measures involving a great deal of money, in this

as well as others, there was thought to be inmoey employed. That was the generaltalk and impression among our people.
Question. Did you ever hear of a telegram leing sent by Tim Hurley from Columbia

to Charleston for money to be used for that purpose
Answer. Yes, sir; I heard of it.
Question. What was stated about it t
Answer. I have heard tJlat there was a large amount of money deposited in one of

the banks there for the purpose of passing it, and I remember of hearing it said that
Tim had got it through with less money than he had expected it would take to get
it through, and that the balance was approplrated to himself. I have heard these
things, but IMon't know anything about them.

Question. Was it currently charged and reported there T
Answer. Yes, sir; it was talked about.
Question. Were you also a mellmber of the investigating committee in relation to the

bill rendered as expenses by the committee appointed to investigate the election in
the third congressional district?

Answer. I was a member of a committee to investigate the accounts, to look into
the treasury and see how much money had been drawn out, and how and in what way
it was drawn.

Question. What was the result of that examination t How much money was paid
for the expenses of that committee t

Answer. My impression is-I have got it into my head, though I may be wrong-
that there was about $27,000 drawn out.

Question. I see in the last annual report I have here, with the accompanying docu-
ments, that in the list of expenditures is the item paid to the committee of investiga-
tion of the third congressional district, $17,583 65. Then, in the same report for a
previous year, in the account of expenditures, is the charge, "paid the committee of
investigation of the third congressional district $10,281 80," which would make a
total of $27,865 45, if I have added it aright.
Anewer. Yes, sir; that is correct.
Question. Crews was chairman of that committee of investigation, was he not ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did you examine a witness in relation to a certain voucher of $7,500, said

to have been paid to Mr. Dunbar as attorney for the committee?
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Answer. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN TRUMP. I see you ask a question here:
"Question, (by Mr. FosTEn.) Was the warrant, drawn to the order of Mr. Dunbar,

paid to him "
"Answer. Witness declines to answer."
The WITNESS. Yes, sir; he said he would answer no questions. He took that stand,

that he would answer no questions that criminated him.
Question. I will ask you whether Mr. Joseph Crews is not acknowledged to be one

of the great leaders of the republican party of South Carolina t
Answer. Well, he iS, as far as Laurens is concerned. I can't say in the State; there

are so many men so far ahead of him in intellect; but I think Joe Crews is understood
to do a good deal of dirty work. I don't thinly his own party, or anybody else, has much
confidence in him as a man of integrity.

Question. Has he not had a great (eal to do with the affairs of the party in Columbia I
Answer. Yes, sir; he has a good deal to do with it; he is mixed up.
Question. Did Mr. Dunbar swear before you that he never received a cent of that

money
Answer. He did. I asked him what his services would be worth if he had made a

charge. He said he supposed they would be worth $300 or $400-$400 perhaps; that
he would be pretty liberal generally in charging the State, he judged, and $400 would
be satisfaction for his services.

Question. Were Elliott, the member of Congress, and Judge Wright, the colored judge
of the supreme bench, the two other members of the committee of investigation, of
which Crews was chairman, into the affairs of the third congressional district t

Answer. Yes, sir; Elliott and Wiight were members.
Question. Did Wright, and perhaps Elliott, swear that they had never employed Dun-

bar as attorney for that committee ?
Answer. Judge Wright told me (and Elliott said in his testimony, and so did Wright)

that they had this matter of employing an attorney up before them for consideration,
and they had determined, as there were two lawyers members of the committee, that
it was unnecessary to employ an attorney. Judge Wright said that lie agreed to per-
form the extra service of the committee ior about $500-such as putting the testimony
in shape and making up the report for the legislature.

Question. It appears by this report that he (lid ge-t $500 for that business t
Answer. Yes, sir; I think that is so. Judge Wr ght is what you iay call a very re-

liable man. That is the opinion concerning Judge Wright of people that know him.
Judge Wright told me, further, that after the time le was elected judge, which was
a few days before Christmas, his pay stopped; that he did not receive any after that
time, as he thought it was improper for him to do so.

Question. I will read one paragraph to you, and then ask what action was taken on
this matter. This is the report of tWillianm B1. Nash, chairman, Robert Smalls, and J.
Foster, of the committee: " It is clear to the minds of your, committee that this
amount of $7,500 has been improperly and fraudulently drawn, and they respectfully
suggest that the attorney general be instructed to commence legal proceedings in the
premises to procure the disbursement of that amount." Were any steps ever taken by
the legislature, or governor, to order the attorney general to commence proceedings
upon that thing ?
Answer. Tho committee recommended to the Senate that the attorney general be re-

quired or requested (I don't remember the word) to take proceedings against Joe Crews
for the recovery of the money ($7,500) which had been illegally drawn out of the
treasury.

Question. Did you hear Joe Crews, or have you ever heard what he did say in reply
to that proposition ?

.Answer. lie said, on the stand in that committee-room, that he had the right to draw
as long as there was anything outstanding against the committee.

Question. But I am speaking now of his remark upon the introduction of this report;
what was the defiant expression, if any was used by him ?
Answer. I don't remember.
Question. Do you not remember of hearing it currently reported at Columbia that

he defied them; that if they intended to prosecute that question against him they
would have to extend their penitentiary, because he would have about half of the legis-lature in with him ?
Answer. I don't remember that, sir.
Question. Any how, there hlas never been any suit commenced?
Answer. Not that I have ueard of.
Question. And the $7,560 has been paid as included in this $27,000 t
Answer. Yes, sir; as the vouchers show.
Question. So that whether Joe Crews made that threat or not, the legislature, instead

of instructing the attorney to bring suit, paid the claim ?
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Answer. No, sir; the claim hal been paid before that. One of these had been drawn
in September before the meeting of the legislature.
Mr. VAN TRUMP. I request that the report of the special committee appointed to in,

vestigate the money transactions of the committee appointed to investigate the elec-,
toral affairs of the third congressional district, and also the evidence of Joseph Crews
before said committee, be attached to the testimony of this witness. [The documents
mentioned will be found appended to the testimony of this witness.)

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. I understand you to say that whatever has been done in this investigation

in regard to the land commission has been done principally by yourself; the only demo-
cratic menlber of the committee f

Answer. Yes, sir; I coltflucted most of the examination.
Question. So far as you know, has any t4stlniony been developed to sustain the charge

which was made that Mr. Leslie was paid money to resign his place in favor of De
Large?
Answer; No, sir.
Question. The statement has been already made in testimony in these words, without

referring to the Witness: " Mr. Leslie, after being in office for some time, was paid
$65,000 to resign, and Mr. Do Large was appointed in his place-the present, member
of Congress from the Charleston district," (page 110, volume 1, testimony relative to
South Carolina.) Does the testimony taken by you thus far sustain any charge of that
character, of $65,000 being paid to Mr. Leslie?

Answer. No, sir; I never heard the amount stated so much. One report was $25,000,
another was, $20,000; but I have no evidence. This has never appeared in evidence,
and I know nothing about it, except as a report.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. Did you examine any witnesses at all on that point?
Answer. No, sir; I examined no witnesses, from the fact that I did not hear of it un-

til the examination was ended.
By Mr. STEVENSON:

Question. You did not hear it at all on the examination It appeared that there was
nothing'against Mr. Leslie in evidence I

Answer. The examination was complete before I heard it. I heard it only a day or
wo before I left Columbia.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. In that state of things, the charge never having come to yonr notice as a

member of the committee, and the rumor placing it in one instance at $25),000, in an-
other at t20,000, and this charge making it $65,000, would it not be very rash in any
man to swear unqualifiedly that $65,000 had been actually paid to Mr. Leslie to resign
his place t

Answer. I can't answer that question, for I do not know anything about it. This
gentleman may have had the testimony to that point, but I have no testimony to what
I say. It is only report.

Question. Up to the time you finished whatever examination you have made, had any
charge been laid before you, the democratic member of the committee, that Mr. Leslie
had been paid $65,000, or any other sum of money, to resign his place ?

Answer. No, sir; neither $65,000 nor any other amount. I examined several demo-
crats, and there was no charge made. I would here say that Mr. Leslie to(l me in
several conversations, " I have made money, but I have not made it by the land com-
mission. I will tell you some day how I made my moLey ;" but he never told me.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question, Was that after he resigned t
Answer. Yes, sir.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. If he did get money for resigning, I want to get at that fact.
Answer. That is what he said to me. I think it is a hard matter to get at the actual

fact.
Question. The same witness says, speaking of the Hell-Hole Swamp property, in an-

ewer to the question whether it was a valuable piece of property to be cut up and sold,
"No, sir; it cannot be cut up and sold; it is full of snakes and alligators, and I sup-
pose always will be." He further says, " The title is good: they have got a good title
to the property, but the property is worthless." Is that an exaggerated or true state-
ment

Answer. Well, sir, all that I know about it is from Mr. Parker's testimony, and from
Colonel Haywood, who was a large planter in the Colleton district, that there was a
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large'amount of swamp on that place, and I understood him, if I recollect aright, tosy
that there was valuable land upon the place. I think that Hell-Hole Swamp, from all
I have heard of it, was considered a very valuable planting pl:ce, though I have never
seen it. I have heard of the place but never saw it. I know nothing of it except what
I heard after the talk commenced about the purchase.

Question. Had the swamp lands, as you call them, been used as a rice plantation t
Answer. I can't answer that question, for I don't know.
Question. Whatever may be its value, would the statement that it is full of snaki

and alligators, and I suppose always will be, and worthless, be a true or exaggerated
statement about it?
Answer. Well, sir, having no knowledge of the property except what I have heard, I

should think that there were a great many smakes and reptiles of various sorts, and
that it is property that, if it could have been drained, would,'it is.likely, have been
put in cultivation as rice land in that county, and would have been very valuable.

Question. I ask for a direct answer to this question. Froill the testimony elicited
before you as to that property, would the statement that it is full of snakes, alligators,
and is worthless, be true or exaggerated ?
Answer. Well, sir, I think that it would be exaggerated; but I cannot say as to the

extent of exaggeration.
Question. I call your attention to another statement of the same witness on this sub-

ject: "I was very diligent during the canvass int making inquiry-for we sought to
use that as an electioneering document against them. I was very diligent in inquiring
about the purchase of lands in all the counties, and I never heard of a single instance
in which a bona fide trade had been made." According to the investigation, as far as
you have conducted it, is that true?
Answer. I think not. There have been some trades completed and the money has

been received upon them, and the titles made.
Question. Have they all been tainted with fraud ? or have there been any that are, in

your judgment, honest transactions ?
Answer. Well, sir, I think there have been some sales made that were honestly made,

where people had the land to sell, and were anxious to get the most for it they could;
but these lauds did not bring as much, nor would not sell for as much down there, as
they would in slavery times when they had labor.

Question. How many purchases had Leslie made t
Answer. I can't tell you; we didn't examine into all of them.
Question. But so far as you examined, you did not find any in which Leslie had par-

ticipated in any of the profts ?
Answer. I did not. The testimony. shows that.
Question. So that as to the question of the purchases, so far as he was concerned,

they were bonafide transactions f
Answer. I think to, sir.
Question. Another statement is made by the same witness in this firm, the question

having been put, "Your information is that $700,000 was substantially stolen by
by the officials I " 'Answered, " Yes, sir ; I (o not believe that $100,000 of it was prop-
erly invested." Would your investigation bear that statement out, that not $100,000
of the whole of it was properly invested ?
Answer. My opinion hiau been that the money was not properly invested.
Question. But the point is this. The assumption is that the whole of the $700,000

was substantially stolen, to which he answered, " Yes, sir; I do not believe that $100,000
of it was properly invested."
Answer. There was a great deal expended in lands.
Question. Is it an exaggeration to say that not $100,000 of this money was expendedin lands ?
Answer. I think so.

By Mr. VAN TrUMP:
Question. While the chairman asks yon whether such and such facts did appear be-

fore your committee, and other facts d(id not appear before your committee, I will ask
whether the business of your committee is not still wholly unfinished t
Answer. There is a great deal of testimony to be taken in relation to a great many

tracts of land that have been testified about. That additional testimony will yet have
to be called for to make the investigation complete.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. And there are trt ets about which no testimony has been taken at all t
Answer. Yes, sir. Now, in relation to this Bates land that is down hero, we will have

to call up several witnesses still in relation to that land.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. As to this 26,000.acre tract, in gross, purporting to be sold by Schley, youhave scarcely investigated that at all yet.
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Answer. Scarcely. There is a great deal of it to investigate yet, and I do not see
how we can properly do it, without going down in the neighborhood of the land, and
sending for persons. My own opinion was that every piece of land, before it was pur-
chased, ought to have been inspected by the land commissioner.

Question. State whether you expect to ever get through with that investigation,
unless more attention, industry and interest are exhibited by the members of the com-
mittee generally than during the last session.
Answer .don't see any prospect of getting through, unless there is more attention

paid to it than most the members of the committee have done. There are members of
the legislature who have attempted to carry on the investigation during the session of
the senate, and at the same time attend to their legislative duties, and it is difficult
to do so. You can't get all the members'of the committee together at a time, and very
often none.

Question. I will ask you in regard to this investigation into the expenses of the com-
mittee on the congressional election, what compensation did they get f

Answer. We received no compensation.
Question. I am not asking as to your committee, but the committee which was

appointed to investigate the election of members of Congress s
Answer. They got $6 a day and mileage.
Question. How far into the time of the sitting of the legislature was that pay allowed,

and how much was it increased in consequences of running into the session of the legis-
lature t
Answer. Their pay continued, except in the case of Judge Wright. He was elected

judge just before Christmas, and did not receive pay after that time. The rest of them
received their pay, I think, up to the 28th of February, when the report was made.

Question. When did the session commence 7
Answer. The last Monday in November.
Question. Did they receive their pay as members, and $6 a day as members of the

committee during the same time?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Making $12 a day during the session of the legislature?
Answer. Yes, sir. The report ought have been made at the beginning of the session.
Question. Instead of that it was two months afterward ?
Answer. Instead of that it was delayed until near the last cf the session.
Question. Is it your understanding that for that time they received double pay-*$6

a day as members of the committee, and $6 a day as members of the legislature ?
Answer. Yes, sir, that is my understanding.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. So far as actual information goes, as to the state of this land commission,

I suppose you have more knowledge of the true condition of things than anybody
blse?

Answer. I suppose I have as much knowledge of it, as a general matter, as almost
any one else, except the other members of the committee. They have the same opportn-
nity, and the land commission.

Question. You have given it more attention, and have more actual knowledge of it
than any one else?

Answer. Yes, sir, I gave it more attention, and have more knowledge of it than aly
one else, except the land commissioner. In the investigation I gave it more attention.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. You were the only democrat on the committee t
Answer. I was.
Question. It was by general consent that the burden was put npon you T
Answer. It seems so. Mr.-Leslie insisted that I should be placed on the committee.

I tried to keep offof it, but he insisted upon having me placed there. He said he wanted
a democrat placed on the committee.

,'By Mr. VAN Tnump:
Question. Is he a republican himself
Answer. Yes, sir. He seemed to be aware of his innocence, and he thought the

report of a democrat would go further toward placing him right before the people.
That was about his idea of it, as expressed to me.

(Saturday, July 15, 1871, Joel Foster reappeared, and was examined further, as fol-
lows':)

By the CHAInMAN:
Question. You say you desire to make some explanation of your testimony I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Queeson. G ) on and make it.
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Answer. It is just one point. In conversing with General Bates yesterday afternoon,

in relation to the sale. of his land, lie reminded ine of the fact that he desired to correct
his testimony, and did so.

By Mr. VAN TiuMrP:
Question. His testimony before your commilitee t
Answer. Yes, sir, before the committee in Columbia ; the investigating committee.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. Not before this committee. He has not been called here
Answer. No, sir, before the investigating committee in Columbia ; andilie says that

the correction he nllade was that the .500 tihat he was to pay to a friend to assist him
in completing this trade with the land collimission was a llm isapl)rehemnsion ; that that
was the part he corrected. I want to stat hoeer, before this committee, that the
testimony was taken from his owni lips by the stenogralphelr. Hlo made the statement,
and if that was put down there it must have come from his own liips, for I had no
knowledge of it otherwise. The testimony was read to him after it was take aind
written off, and was signed1)y him. This is the correction which lie says he mIade. I
don't remember about it. I renilmliler that lie niade at correction, 1)nt I (don't reniember
the point that was corrected. le says that was the point. I wish to state that much
to this committee.

Question. You appear to make that correction in consequence of your interview with
him at your own instance ?
Answer. Yes, sir; at my own instance, and iu consequence of being remindedil of it

by him. *

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. What is the fact as you understood it; is it that ho only paid $1,500 instead

of 8;,000 t
Answer. Yes, sir, $1,500, instead of $2,000.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. You say that his testimony was taken down by a stenographer in short-

halnd
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Yol say it was subsequently read to him and( signed by him ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Was ill that-done before lie corrected that mistake I
Answer. Yes, sir, I think so: that is my impression.
Question. Then he changed that statement, whatever it was, in regard lo the $500,

after it was read over to him and signed ?
Answer. Yes, sir; that is ny impression, but I will not state that positively; but

that is my impression, because it was taken down in short-hand, and it was written out
directly afterwards for signature, because the people were passing out and in, and it
was difficult to find them, and as soon as the testimony was taken it was generally
written out in order to get their signature to the testimony.

Question. The statement of the hfct, however, in thle testimony before it was cor-
rected was that he had paid sonio friend $500 to aid him in efiecting the purchase ?
Answer. That was my impression, sir.
Question. Is not that his admission to you yesterday, that tl:at fact was corrected I
Answer. Yes, sir, that that was the correction that ihe desired to make and (lid make.
Question. In his interview with you yesterday, although you did not recollect the

particular fact which was corrected, lie stated that it was this statement of the fact
that he had agreed to pay $500 to a friend ?
Answer. Yes, sir; he stated that that was the statement which was corrected.

REPORT OF R. C. DE LARGE, LAND COMMISSIONER.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA, OFFICE OF LAND COMMISSIONER,
Columbia, February 25, 1871.

To the honorable the Scnate of thil State of South Carolina :
GE;NTLEIMEN: I have the honor to submit herewith my report of the transactions of this

office since my appointnmeu as land commissioner, March 1, 1870. This includes-
1. A list of tl-e deeds and property turned over to me by my predecessor, aud members of

the advisory board, (Schedule A.)
2. A statement of purchases of lands made by myself, (Schedule B.)
3. Reports from lion. B. F. Jackson, surveyor to the land commission.
4. Andt returns from county agents, in reference to the settlements thus far effected,
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The following deeds of lands, marked Schedule A, were received from HIon. C. P. Leslie,
Ex. L. C. S. C., and balances paid on them by myself, as per schedule, by order of the advi-
sory board:

SCHEDUL.F A.

Counties.

Abbeville* ........
Abbeville ..........
Abbeville ..........

Barnwell ..........

Beaufort ..........
Charleston .........
Charleston .........

Clester ............
Chesterfield ........
Claredon ..........

Colletonl............
Darlington ........

]larlington .......

Edgefiell...........
Fafrfiel ............

Fairtield............
(Georgetown ........

K6esiawt. ..........
Lancaster.........
Marion .............
Marion .............
Marlborough........
Orangeburgh ......
Richand...........
Richland ...........

Richland ...........
itcblandt ..........

Williamsburgh ....
Sumter ............
Sumter............
Sttnter .............
York ..............
York ...............
F'airfield t..........
Marion ............
Marion ............

Marion .............

Total ...........

From whom pur-
chased.

G. W. Marshall....
G. 11. Marshall....
Est. Marshall.....
J. N. Treague ....
W. . Brdio ......

F. Sires...........
John A. Tuten....
A . I)avega .....
H. ,r. Fox.........
L. A. Bigger......
R. J. LaRoche....
John Luaney .....
Johu Lunnoy.....
T. J. Ilownrdl......
C. C. Singleton ....
Whillden & Son...
B. I. Ruttledge....
F. J. Moses, r.....
M. 8. Gill .........
F. A. Miles .......
G. W. Moodly ......
J. H. Gooi.....
William Koller....
T. J. LaMotte....
J. J. Hugueind....
P. F. Frazee.......
0. II. Jones.......
J. N. Heirsch.....
J. D. Graham.....
J. I). Grallaam.....I
J. D. Graham.....
Whitaker .........
J. M. Lowry.......
T. Jordan .........

It. B1. Fladger, r...
.J lius Brown....
W. . Brady ...

....................

Name of tract.

Marshall ..............

Marshall ...............
Homestead ............

Gilbert and Inveruess .
Woodville .............
Cattle Bluff............

Five Tracts ............
Est. Rhodes ............
Hlickorv Hill...........
Indian Blranch Tract....
Back Swamp...........
D. Randall ............
Harrison River.........
Harrison River.........
Oatlads ...............
Burrows' ...............
Hoods'.................
Mace .................

Moody .................
House..................
Tynal's ................

HIIunt's .................

Hopkins' ...............
tHickory IHill ..........

0'Hialan'sH .............

Cross Roads............

Donald.................
Whitaler................

Fishing Creek..........
Jo7dan Tract .........
Fladger Tract..........
Brown . ..............

Brady ..................

No. acres.

420
1,1501, 15
330
780

1, 6fiO
52°
521

4, 550
615
991W1
8604
115

1,091
2,333}

71:1
3, .;75
1,004
200
124
800

1,350
774

1,830
712

5,2i164
2,1:38

P0
i4

300
666

1,383
700

2,000
872
134

Cost.

............

$11,500 00
11,50 00
1,310 00
3 !100 00
8,000 00
3,552 00
4, 1{;8 00

36, 488 00
1,375 00
3,000 00
11,603 25

500 CO
6,556 00

13,! 98 00
2,500 00
14,000 00
8, 032 00
2, LOO 00

800 00
10,000 00
4,000 00
1,690 35

12, 810 00
5,874 00

36, 505 50
3,000 00
600 00
450 00
950 00

3,028 00
13,535 00
2,800 00
7,000 00
3,500 00
4,500 00

42, 576 255, 05 60

Amount paid
on same by K.
C. De Large.

..............
..............
.................o**........
..............

.............
2, 828 (0

..............

500 00

..............
..............
..............
...o..........
..............

.......o.....
..............
............ .
..............

2, 800 00
7, O01 CO
3, 00 00
4, 500 00

27,390 09

* The amount of this deed was left blank.
t This dand has been reported by the agent, but the deed has not been turned over.
! This deed was received through Hon. J. L. Neagle, as a nemmbeor of the advisory ,oard, and although

the deed is made to rme, and I paid for it by direction of the advisory board, yet I had nothing to do
with the purchase. It had been surveyed and settled before I was ndleo lanul commissioner.

§ These lands in Marion were not purchased bIy myself, but were received from Uou. 11. E. Hayne,
and I paid for them by direction of the advisory board.

In addition to the foregoing, I would state that I have been informed by HIon. N. G.
Parker, as a member of the advisory board, that the following deeds were conveyed by " P
T. Schley, of Charleston, to C. P. Leslie, land commissioner," and are now in possession of
the secretary of the advisory board.

Counties. From whom purchased. Name of tract. No. acres. Cost.

Charleston............. P. T. Schly ............. 84 $12, 78 0
Charleston............ . T. Scbley ............. Manigault ................ 1, (010 :3, 000 00
Charleston ...... ...... P T. Schley ............. ............................ 4, (;(O 23, 000 00
Colleton ....P......... .PT. Schley ............ Pine Plantation.......... 4, 0 0 24,000 00
Colleton ............. P.PT. Schley ....... He.....yward ................. 3,500 18,000 00
Coleton ............. .. T. Schley ............................ ............. 9 8 4,790 CO

Total 26, 12 118, 768 00

NOTE.-Five other tracts in Edgefield County, purchased by my predecessor, amounting
to about twenty-five hundred acres, were surveyed and divided by the purveyor to the land
commission, and have been settled by the agent for that county, but as the deeds have not
come into my possession, and I am not apptised of the amounts paid for them, or from
whom they were purchased, they have not been included in the above schedule.

I_. _.I.

C __
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SCHEDULE B.

Counties.

Anderson ................

Anderaon................
Anderson ................
leautobrt................
11eaulort .................
Charleston ...............
Charleston ...............
Charleston ...............
Charleton ...............
Chester ..................

Colleton.................
Colleton .................
Colleton ................

(olloton ..................
Georgetown..............
Greenville ...............

Kershw .................

Lexington ...............
Marion .................
Newberry ...............

Newberry ..............

Oconee ..................Ocouee ..................Oconee ................

Oconee..................O(coIee ..................
Oraugoburgh ............
.'icken ..................
Piekes .................
Piekens ..................
Pickens..................
Pickens ..................
Pickens .................
Richlland .................
Richland .................
Spartanburgh ...........

Spartanburgh ...........

Spartanburgh ...........

Spartanburgh ............

§partanburgh ............
Vork ....................

York ....................

Total...............

From whom purchased. Name of tract.

John R. Cochran.......... Earle ..................

John HR Cochran .......... Martin ...............

John I. Cochran ......... Martin ...............

Seaborn Drayton........ Johnson Tr...........
Macon B. Alen ........... ice Hoie ............

Timothy Hurley .......... Indian Grove ..........

Oplinmus Hughes .......... Greenwich ............

J. II. Jenks ............... Curtis ................

C. T. Chase ............... Rushland .............

B. G. Yocom ............................
W. M. Cummings ......... ilbrt ................
W. M. Cummnings ........ our Hole .........
George P. ctyre .............................
W. P. Brown .............. River Place............
Richard Dozier ........... Dozier................

Cleveland ............ Cleveland.. ..........

S. I. Adams........... Ciples ................

H. W. P1'trvis .............Geigelr .................
J. II. Jenks................ Briton's heck.......
Thomas M. Paysinger..... Bear ..................
Thomas M. Paysiner .... Norman ...............
John R. Cochran. ....... .........................
John R. Cochran ......... ...........................

John R. Cochran.

John R. Cochran .......... Kyle...................
John It. Cochran.........l...............John R. Cochran ......... Sawmill .

I. N. Miller ............... .........................
John R. Cochran.......... ........................

John R. Cochran ...................................

John R. Cochran.......... .........................

John R. Cochran.................................
Johlu R. Cochran.......... .........................

John R. Cochran...................................
P. F. Frazee, sheriff ....... Disseker ...............
IL. K. Scott................ J. 1'. Adam...........
B. F. Bates ...............................

1.. Batci ................ . .........................

IB. F, I3Bates ............... .........................

B. . Bates........................
B. F. Bates...............................
A. Williford .............. Fishing Creek .........

A. Williford ...........

............................ .........................

No. acres. Cost.

105 1525 00
317 1,00000
23 1, 11, U00
519.5 105)25

1,976 9, 880 00
1,441 3,602 50

643. ( O,00000
26 '2, 128 00
924 9,240 00
730 (, '05 00

2 732 10,92.8 00
1,040 2,080 00
1, 200 , 0(0 00
298 894 00

5,310 18, 5r.5 0
1, 500 10, 500 00
2, 585 I,, 510 00

, 300 8, 0::0 00
6iO 3, COO 00
964 7, 230 CO
910 6, 825 0

1,045 , 270 00
294 1, 551 00
193 1, 158 00
357 2,142 00
154- 924 00
373.5 1,000 00
327 1, 144 CO
428 1, 498 00
13:5 472 O0
210 735 (10
40 140 00

36'2 1, 217 00
440 1. 760 00
482 , .82 00
508 3, 55(1 CO
'350 2,100 00
253 1, 771 00
514 3,204 60
331. 5 1,986 00
510 3,360 00
628 3, 768 00

34, 589. 173,506 25

* This tract, by survey, proves to contain 8101 acres.

The following reports of Hon. B. F. Jackson, surveyor to land commission of South
Carolina, show the work accomplished in that department :-
These reports speak for themselves. I wish to call attention to them, as showing the extent

of the labors performed in this department, and some of the many difficulties by which the
work has been attended. Besides, this report will partially explain the reason why any
report could not be made before. I wished to report not only the lands purchased by the
State, and where located, but the fact that they had been surveyed and were ready for set-
tlement. And although the surveys were going forward as rapidly as possible under the
circumstances, it was impossible to complete them until about the middle of the present
month. At that time I should have had my report ready, but for a serious accident which befell
me early in the month, and from which I am still confined to my room.
The following are the reports:

REPORT No. 1.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA, OFFICE OF LAND COMMISSIONER,
SURVEYOR'S DEPARTMENT, Columbia, S. C., June 5, 1870.

SIR: At your request to become informed of the surveys made of the State lands prior to
your assuming the duties of your office, I have the honor to report to you the operations of
this department of the public service since its organization to the present time.

I began the surveys in September, 1869. At the earnest solicitation of the ex-laud com-
missioner, Hon. C. P. Leslie, I undertook to perform the field-work myself. This was soon
acknowledged by himself and the advisory board to be impracticable, and I was permitted to
appoint deputy surveyors to do the field-work, while I have myself performed the office-
work without any assistance up to the time of your appointment as land commissioner.
In discharging the duties imposed upon me, no pains have been spared to secure accuracy

_
I
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in the work, and to carry out tile law, both in its letter and spirit. Much more pains has
been taken than is usual in this class of work, and the maps have been made with great
care and labor, not only that they might bear the criticism of accomplished engineers al.d
draughtsmen, but so clearly hlas the topography of each tract'been represented that any one
can see at a glance the character of the tiact.

In regard to the quality of the lands thus far surveyed, I would say that they were a fair
average of the lands in the sections where tie purchases have been made. Some of the
lands are of very good quality and well adapted to subdivision, as contemplated in the law.
On the other hand, it must be admitted that some of the tracts are of inferior quality of

soil, and some, from scarcity of wood or extensive swamps, are not very suitable for divis-
ion into small farms and settlement by poor men. But I am glad to say Ihat the amount
of this kind of land is very small, and most of the land now surveyed can be disposed of,
both to the advantage of the State and the purchaser.
The cost of the surveys thus far completed is $4,881.
In the subjoined table you will find the number of tracts, and the number of lots or small

farms into which the same have been divided.
The following i, the table:
Counties. · No. tracts. No. lots.

Barnwell ............................. ........................ 2 17
Charleston........................................ ................. 58
Chester .................1............ ........ ............. 1 9
Chesterfield .............................. ..... ...... ........... 1 :;4
Darlington ...................... ................................... 2 :3
Edgefield .......................................................... 5 71
Fairfield ........... ............................................... 1 8
Georgetown ............ .......................I.......... ........ I 14
Greenville................... ....... .. .......... ... .. 3 ' 8
Kershaw ................................. .............. ......... I 7(i
Lexington. ................. ... ............. 1 19
Orangeburg ....................................... 1 48
ichland...... ... .... ........... ... ..... ............. 211
Williamsburg ........... ............... ........... ............ 0 48

Total ..fi.'241 (i5.Total .. .............. ......... .... ..... ......................... 24 654

This table does not include all the purchases made, but all the surveys made by this office.
Respectfully submitted.

BENJ. F. JACKSON,
Surreyor, L. C. S. S. C.

Hon. R. C. DE LARGE, L. C. S. S. C.

REPORT No. 2.

STATE OF SOUTII CAROLINA, OFFICE OF LAND COMMISSIONER,
SU'RVE¥It'S DEPARTlMENT, Columbia, S. C., February 23, 1871.

SIR: I have the honor to report the operations of this department since June 1st, 1870,
the date of my previous report to you. 'The number of tracts or plantations surveyed is
seventy-three. The whole number of lots into which the same have been divided is eleven
hundred and forty-nine.
This exhibit, it will be seen, includes nearly all the lands purchased by the State, except

what is commonly known as the Schley or Oakes plurchas.s, which have not lbel surveyed.
The vigilance I exercised upon first assuming the duties of surveyor of the public lands, to
secure c murate and faithful surveys, I have continued, without interruption, to the present
time, and since I received your instructions, in June last, to proceed with the surveys, they
have proceeded as rapidly as the nature of the work admitted. Nevertheless various coIn-
plaints, through the press and otherwise, have reached the office, in reference to what was
supposed to be the tardiness with which the surveys proceeded, and fears were expressed
that the lands would not be ready for settlement this year by those who wished to purchase.
This was a most erroneous impression and a most groundless fear. The fact is, the sur-

veys have been pushed forward with the utmost vigor until they were finally completed.
No one but practical engineers can realize the amount of hard and difficult labor involved
in such extensive surveys, especially in this State. Many of the plates accompanying tt:e
deeds were made from very careless and inaccurate surveys, and were, consequently, ot very
little use to the office, while a large number of the deeds were accompanied by no plata
whatever. Some of these lands had not been surveyed for fifty or a hundred years,
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and the amount of labor required in locating the boundaries of such' tracts and obtaining
satisfactory and coirect plats must be performed to be appreciated. It was also essential
that only accomplished surveyors should be employed to do this work. and such as wotild
follow conscientiously the instructions of the office. Not only did it require men of pro-
fessional skill, but of good judgment. who would divide the land to the best advantage
possible for the settlers, and who would carry out in every particular thle spirit of the law.
These gentlemen have performed their labors faithfully, rendering thelS7tat-, valuable ser-
vice; and I believe their work has been accomplished in such a manner as will bear tlhe
closest scrutiny and criticism. In somc of the more malariouls districts, it was impossible
to commence the surveys until after frost. As soon as it was considered safe, men were sent
into the coast counties, and the State lands there were surveyed and divided.

In reference to the quality of the State lands, it has been found to be a good average of
the lands in those localities where the purchases have been made.
Most of the tracts have been found well adapted to dividing into small farms and settle-

ments by small farmers. My estimate is that 95 per cent. of tihe lands purchased by the
State are suitable for settlement, and, indeed, almost all the land is already taken up. The
number of tracts not adapted to division and settlement, because of the poor quality,', swamp,
barrens, &c., is very small indeed. Tlhe whole number of small farms surveyed tnd pre-
pared for occupation by this office is seventeen hundred and ninety-one, on which no less
than nine or ten thousand persons are residing. Tlhe maps of these surveys, which are now
in the office, are important documents of State record.
Each tract is represented on a separate sheet of drawing-paper. Their value and safety

certainly require tlat they be given a more permanent form. I would, therefore, earnestly
recommend that good copies should be made of each plat, and the whole bound into vol-
umes for permanent record in the secretary of state's office.

The following is a tabular statement of the surveys since June 1, 1870:
Counties. No. tracts. No. lots.

Ahbbeville..... ................... .................... 3 0
Anderson ...................... ..................... ......... 3 16
Beaufort.................. ........ ..........3 87
Charleston ......................... .... ......... .. .... .. 3 77
Chester ....... ............................................ 14
Chesterfield.................... ..................... , 5 114
Colleton... ............ ......................... 5 1('2
Edgefield ..... ..... ...... .................................... 1 2
Fairfield ... .. .............. ........ ............. ......... 2 82
Georgetown .................... ..... ..... .............. 1 132
Green ille............................................. ......... 25
Kershaw .................... ............ .................. . 1 47
Lancaster............ ........ .........32.... ......... 3 25
Le.xington .... .. ..... ........ ............................. 1 (i)5
·Marion ...... ............... 7 8:3
Marlboro ......I.................................. .... . 1(
Newberry ........ ............ ............................... 2 49

Oeonee........................... 5 (
Orangebrgh................................. ............ 12
Pickens........... () 40
u r........ ................................. 7

Yo rk .. .. .. ..................................................................... 47York . 47

Total..... ............ ................ .......... 73 1,149

It is due to yourself for me here to acknowledge your uniform kindness and courtesy,
and to testify that you have uniformly given me every facility in your power for the pertormnl
ance of my difficult and onerous duties.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
BENJ. F. JACKSON,

Surveyor L. C. S. C.
Hon. R. C. DE LARGE, I. C., S. S. C.

From the above reports it will be seen that nearly two thousand small farms are now
occupied, or ready to be settled, by those desirous of obtaining land and homes of their Owu,
on the easy terms of the law, which gives the purchaser eight years in which to make hiA
payments
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Partial returns from the county agents appointed to settle the lands show that the greater
portion of these farms are already occupied. Great numbers of thrifty and industrious
families, of both races, have eagerly embraced the opportunity of obtaining homes unldlr
this beneficent provision of the government, with a good prospect of paying for their lands
in two or thiee years. In most cases where the laurd was settled last year, the interest has
been promptly met. and in many instances a small payment has been made on the principal.
This number would have been largely augmented but for the low price of cotton, and the
great scarcity of money, which has seriously affected the laboring classes of the State.
Certificates of purchase have only been issued when a payment has been made on the prin.
cipal. This number is something over three hundred, and the amount received from sales,
including interest and principal, is $5,188 47.

Although certificates have been issued only in the above-mentioned cases, it was deemed
advisable to settle the lands with those most likely to succeed in establishing themselves in
the independent position of freeholders, although they were unable to begin with making a
payment.

In closing this report, I would beg leave to call the attention of the general assembly to
some of the provisions of the act creating the land commission. Here it will be seen that,
while the law makes the land commissioner alone responsible for the operations of this de-
paltment of the State government, he is, in effect, only a clerk of the advisory board.
Nothing can be done without their sanction. They pass finally on all transactions. and,
although in their meetings he has no vote nor voice, he is, under the law, accountable foi
everything. Besides this, any three of the advisory board can remove the commissioner at
any time, with or without cause, and no one may question their proceeding.

It is also provided in the act that the bonds issued for the purchase of lands shall be
turned over to the land commissioner. In my case this provision of the law has not been
complied with. In evidence of this statement, I have the honor to submit the following
correspondence and documents:

No. 1.

OFFICE OF SECRETARY OF STATE,
Columbia, June 10, 1870.

SIR: I have the honor to communicate to you the following resolution, adopted at a
meeting of t;le advisory board to-day.

Very respectfully, F. L. CARDOZO,
Secretary Advisory Board.

Hon. R. C. DE LARGE, Land Commissioner, S. C.

RESOLUTION.

Resolved, That the treasurer be authorized to issue to the land commissioner the bonds
appropriated for the purchase of lands under t.e "Act to provide for the appointment of a
land commissioner, and to define his powers and duties ;" and the act to amlend an act en-
titled "' An act to provide for the appointment of a land commissioner and to define his powers
and duties, and for other purposes thereinr mentioned," and that the land coumissioner be
authorized to sell them for not less than eighty-five cents on the dollar, or hypothecate them
for money to pay for purchases made, and hold them subject to the direction of the advisory
board.
A copy from the minutes.

F. L. CARDOZO,
Secretary Advisory Board.

No. 2.

STATE OF SOUTlI CAROLINA, OFFICE OF LAND COMMISSIONER,
Columbia, June 10, J870.

DEAR SIR: Inclosed please find official copy of the resolution adopted by the advisory
board.
You will oblige by informing me as to how early a time it will be possible for you to tarn

over to me the five hundred thousand dollars' worth of bonds issued for the land commis-
aioner, agreeable to said resolution.

Very respectfully,
ROBT. C. DE LARGE,

Land Comomissioner.
Hon. N. G. PARKER, Treasurer of the State of Youth Carolina.
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No. 3.

STATE TREASURER'8 OFFICE,
Columbia, S. C., June 14, 1870.

SIR: I am in receipt of a copy of the resolution adopted by the advisory board of the
land commission, which resolution authorizes the treasurer to issue to the land commis-
sioner the bonds appropriated for the purchase of land.

I have the honor to state, in reply. that the bonds were prepared and forwarded to Mr.
H. H. Kimpton, financial agent of the State of South Carolina, subject to the order of the
land commissioner, as provided in the act authorizing their issue.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
NILES G. PARKER,

Treasurer of the State of South Carolina.
Hon. R. C. DE LARGE, Land Commissioner, S. C.

No. 4.

OFFICE OF LAND COMMISSIONER,
Columbia, S. C'., June 17, 1870.

DEAR SIR: I beg to hand you a copy of a letter from myself to Hon. N. G. Parker,
State treasurer, and a copy of communication received in reply.

In accordance with the foregoing, you are respectfully requested to turn over to me the
five hundred thousand dollars of bonds issued by the State of South Carolina to the land
commission by act of March 1, 1870.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
ROBTr. C. DE LARGE,

Land Commissioner S. C.
Hon. H. H. KIMPTON, Financial Agent of State of South Carolina.

No. 5.

COLUMBIA, S. C., Juno 17, 1870.
DEAR SIR: I have received your communication of this date, with a copy of your letter

of 10th instant to lion. N. G. Parker, State treasurer, asking information in regard to the
delivery to you of the five hundred thousand doAars of the State bonds authorized to be
issued according to an act approved March 1, 1870, with also a copy of the reply of the
State treasurer of the 14th instuat.

I have the honor to reply that the State treasurer, some time since, forwarded the said five
*hundred thousand dollars of bonds to me to be used as collateral security for loans. All of
the bonds are now in use as collateral security for moneys advanced to the land commission.

I am ready to promptly deliver the bonds to you whenever the loans are paid, or other
satisfactory securities are substituted in their place.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
I-. HI. KIIMPTON,

Financial Agent State of South Carolina.
Hon. R. C. DE LARGE, Land Commissioner State of South Carolina.

From this correspondence it will be seen that I have never been in possession of the
bonds, as contemplated in the act; and that I am consequently In noise responsible for
any disposition that may have been made of them. The lands 1 have purchased have been
paid for through orders on the State treasurer, approved by the chairman of the advisory
board.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
ROBT. C. De LARGE.

Land Commissioner 8. C.

REPORT OF THE SPECIAL COMMITTEE APPOINTED TO INVESTIGATE TIIE
MONEY TRANSACTIONS OF THE COMMNITTEE APPOINTED TO INVESTI-
GATE THE ELECTORAL AFFAIRS OF THE THIRD CONGRESSIONAL DIS-
TRICT.

SENATE COMMITTEE ROOMS, February 6, 1871.
The special committee appointed under Senate resolution to investigate the money traes-

actions of the committee appointed at the regular session of W18-'i69, to investigate the
electoral affairs of third congressional district, beg leave respectfully to report:That 9our committee have carefully examined the vouchers in the treasurer's office, and
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found them to tally with the list of expenditures from that office, which had been referred to
the committee by your honorable body.
Your committee would call the attention of tle Senate to the amounts appearing on the

list furnished by the State Treasurer drawn by "Chairman in favor of J. A. Duubar," viz:
March 2, 1870 ......$........................ .................. $1,000
April 19, 1870 .......... ... ........ ... ........................... . '2, 00
May 4, 1870 ...... .... ................ ................. 1,500
September 28, 1870 ...... .......... . ........ .. ............... ', 500

Making a total of ...... ..... ..... ... .................. 7,500

These orders, as appear by the face of the vouchers, were paid to Mr. Dunbar for services
rendered as attorney and clerk.
Your honorable body will find, by reference to the accompanying afli.lavits, that Mr.

Dunbar was never employed by the committee as either attorney or lerk ; two of tie mem-
bers of the committee being attorneys-at-law, and tile stenographer performing the duties of
clerk without extra compensation.

It is clear to the minds of your committee that this amonnt of $7,500 has been improp-
erly and fraudulently drawn, and they respectfully suggest that the attorney general be
instructed to commence legal proceedings in the premises to procure the disbursement of
the amount.
They would call attention to the affidavits of Hons. R. B. Elliott, G .F. McIntyre, and

Robert Smalls, and that of Mr. Better, stenographer, and of Mr. Dunbar, the gentleman in
whose favor the warrants are drawn, as important evidence in the matter.

W. B. NASH, Chairman.
ROBERTS'MALLS,
J. FOSTER.

Expenditures investigating committee third congressional district.

Paid order chairman in
Do. I)o.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
.)Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Paid order chairman in
Do. Do.
Do. Do.
Do. I)o.
Do. Do.
Do. Do.
Do. I)o.
Do. Do.
)o. Do.
)o. Do.
Do. Do.
Do. Do.
,Do. Do.
Do. Do.

favor J. Crews...........................
W. J. Better ................ ...

J. Bryant ....... ..................

J. W. Denny ...................
J. J. Wright.......................
G. F. Mclntyre ....................
R. Smalls ...... ........ .......

R. B. Elliott......................
J. A. Crews ......................
J. A. Crews ......... ...........
J. J. Wright .....................
R. B. Elliott.....................
G. F. Mcintyre...................
R. Smalls .....................
J. E. Etter ......................
J. Bryant ......... ................
J. Crews ..........................

favor W. J. Etter...
J. Crews.....
J. A. Crews...
R. Smalls....
It,B. Elliott..-
J. I)unbar....
J. Bryant....
J. A. Crews..
W. J. Etter..
J. J. Wright
G. F. McIntyr
Jas. Dunbar..
Jas. Dunbar ..

$215
635
160

132
I 32132

132
298
201
201
295
201
118
78

248

20
20

45
00
00
00
00)
00
00
20
20
60
20
00
00
00

.... .................. 588 00
......... ............ 828 ()0
.... .......... ....... 588 00
............... ...... 828 00
.... ............. .... 828 00
.. ................... 1, 000 00
............... ...... 828 00
.. ............ ........ 240 00
............ ......... 240 00
............... .... 660 00

e..... ....... ..... 828 00
2,500 00

...................... .. 1, 500(10
...................... 2, 500 00

17,583 65

NILES G. PARKER,
Treasurer State South Carolina.

1869.
Nov. 19.

19.
24.
26.

Dec. 15.
15.
15.
15.
15.
15.
15.
15.
15.
15.
J5.
15.
15.

1870.
March 2.

2.
2.
2.

:3.3.
3.
3.
3.
4.

April 19.
May 4.
Sept.
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Evidence of James A. Dunbar.

STATE OF SOUAH CAROLINA:
Personally appeared before me, H. Dickson Corbett, a trial justice in and for the State

above mentioned, J. A. Dunbar, who, being duly sworn, deposes and says:
Was retained by Mr. Crews, chairman of the committee, as attorney tor said committee,

and drew certain warrants on the treasury as such; said Crews having informed deponent
that the rule adopted by the committee was, that the pay and expenses of the committee
should be drawn by the chairman of the committee, on the warrant of an attorney. Depo-
nent never drew nor received a dollar from the State treasury for any services rendered to
that committee; simply drew the warrants; never received a dollar in any shape or form,
for services rendered in that matter, from the State treasury. Was retained, to the best. of
his recollection, about the month of February. As far as actual professional services went,
four or five hundred dollars would have been ample remuneration for services rendered the
committee by deponent, but he did nce receive a single dollar from the treasury in the mat-
ter; has no distinct recollection of the amounts drawn, as deponent understood the warrants
to be for the expenses of the committee.

JAMES A. DUNBAR.
Sworn to and subscribed before me, at Columbia, South Carolina, this 6th day of Feb-

ruary, A. D. 1870.
HI. DICKiSON CORBETT,

Trial Justice,
Evidence of William J. Etter.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA:
Personally appeared before me, H. Dickson Corbett, trial justice in and for the State above

mentioned, Wm. J. Etter, who, being duly sworn, deposes andu says:
Acted as stenographer and clerk of the investigating committee appointed at the regular

session of 1868-'6i9 to investigate the electoral affairs of the third congressional district, and
drew pay as such, at the rate of ten dollars per diem, for duties performed in such capacity
up to the '28th day of February, 1870; knows nothing of any services, either professional
or clerical, rendered to the committee by J. A. Dunbar, nor did deponent ever recognize the
said J. A. Dunbar as in any way connected with the committee; has heard the evidence
given by the -tons. R. Smalls and R. B. Elliott, and pronounces it correct and true in every
particular.

WILLIAM J. ETTER.

Sworn to and subscribed before me, at Columbia, South Carolina, this 6th day of Feb-
ruary, A. D. 1871.

H. DICKSON CORBETT,
Trial Justice.

Evidence of J. J Wright.
STATE OF SOUTII CAROLINA:
Personally appeared before me, Dickson Corbett, trial justice in and for the State afore

said, J. J. Wright, who, being duly sworn, deposes and says:
Was a member of the investigating committee appointed under resolution of the general

assembly, at the session of 1808-'69, to investigate the electoral affairs of the third. con-
gressional district. Deponent received per diem from the time of his qualifying to January
31, 1870. No attorney was employed by the committee, nor did the committee authorize the
employment of an attorney, as deponent himself performed all of the work of that character
which was required by the committee. The committee discussed the piopriety of employing
an attorney; but as such professional services would have entailed an expense of several
thousand dollars, it was decided not to employ any legal assistance outside of the commit-
tee. Deponent received a fee of five hundred (500) dollars for preparing the report of the
committee and extra services.

J. J. WRIGHT.
Sworn to and subscribed before me, at Columbia, South Carolina, this 6th day of Feb-

ruary, A. D. 1870.
IH. DICKSON CORBE1TT,

Trial Justice.

Evidence of Hon. G. F. Mclntyre.
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA:
Personally appeared before me, H. Dickson Corbett, a trial justice in and for the said

State, George F. lMclntyre, who, being duly sworn, deposes and says:
Was a member of the investigating committee appointed at the regular sessica of 1868-'69
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to investigate the electoral affairs of the third congressional district. Has heard the evidence
by the Hons. R. B. Elliott and Robert Smalls, and declares that the said evidence is correct
in every particular, and that he fully corroborates the same; and also that at no time during
the session of the committee, did J. A. Dunbar aid or assist the committee, professionally or
otherwise.

GEO. F. McINTYRE.
Sworn to and subscribed before me, at Columbia, South Carolina, this 6th day of Feb-

ruary. 1870.
H. DICKSON CORBETT,

Trial Justice.

Evidence of Hon. Robert Smalls.
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA:

Personally appeared before me, H. Dickson Corbett, trial justice in and for the State
above mentioned, Robert Smalls, who, being duly sworn, deposes and says:
He was a member of the investigating committee appointed at the regular session of

1868-'69 to investigate electoral affairs of the third congressional district. Did not draw
pay from the committee after February 28, 1870, as the business and duties of the committee
expired on that day. Knows nothing of the employment of J. A. Dunbar as attorney or
clerk of said committee. Knows that said J. A. Dunbar did not serve in such capacity
while the committee was in actual session. Two members of the committee being of the
legal profession, other professional assistance of that character would have been unnecessary.
Does not know anything of said committee being in session after the date above mentioned,
viz, February 28, 1870.

ROBERT SMALLS.
Sworn to and subscribed before me, at Columbia, South Carolina, this 6th day of Feb,

ruary, A. D. 1871.
H. DICKSON CORBETT,

Trial Justice.

Evidence of Hon. I. B. Elliott.

STATE OF SOUTI CAROLINA:
Personally appeared before me, H. Dickson Corbett, trial justice in and for the State

above mentioned, R. B. Elliott, who, being duly sworn, deposes and says:
Was a member of the investigating committee appointed at the regular session of 1868-'69

to investigate the electoral affairs of the third congressional district, and served up to the
28th day of February, 1870; drew pay up to that day and no later, and did not claim any
compensation after date.' Knows nothing of the amounts charged for incidental expenses,
as such bills were not presented to the committee for approval, to knowledge of deponent.
Does not know anything concerning amounts drawn by Mr. Dunbar as attorney to said com-
mittee. Did not, as member of said committee, authorize the retaining of any counsel, for,
to the knowledge of deponent. the committee decided, by vote, not to employ any legal
assistance, as two of the members, Judge J. J. Wright and deponent, were attorneys at law.
Is quite confident that Mr. J. A. Dunbar did not serve the committee as counsel or clerk, or
in any other capacity, during the investigation in the several counties of the third congressional district, while deponent was present, neither has it come to his knowledge that the
said J. A. Dunbar ever pertornied such service during any time in the absence of deponent.
The committee was discharged from the duties assigned them on the 28th day of February,
1870, to the best recollection of deponent, and if any duty was claimed to have been per-
formed by any one connected with said committee after that date, it was without the
knowledge and consent ot deponent.

Evidence of Joseph Crews before the special committee appointed to investigate the money trans-
actions of the committee appointed to investigate the electoral affairs of the third congres-
#inal district.
Mr. Crews, sworn by Hon. Beverley Nash, chairman of committee:
Has the receipt of the parties to whom money was paid; does not know whether he has

vouchers or not; thinks that he has; the report was submitted about the last of February;
does not recollect whether the committee was paid or not; the members sometimes drew
pay in advance; Mr. Duinbar was retained as attorney and clerk some time when the re-
port was about to be fixed up; some of the committee retained him; witness does not remem.
her whether it was by his order or by the order of some other of the committee; does not
believe it was by the action of the committee as a whole; cannot give an idea of the value
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of Mi. Dunbar's services; put no value on Mr. Dnnbar's services; considered that he,
(deponent,) as chairman of the committeP, had the power to employ an attorney, as he did
most of the business of the committee; there was no contract with Mr. Wright as to what he
was to receive; does not recollect what was said in regard to the employment of counsel;
there was something said in the committee.

Question. (By Mr. Foster.) Was the warrant drawn to the order of Mr. Dunbar paid to
him ?
Answer. Witness declines to answer.
Question. (By Mr. Nash.) Was not one of the orders, dated on the U7th of February,

paid in September?
Answer. Witness does not recollect; witness does not conceive that he has a right to

think whether Mr. Dunbar's services were worth seven thousand five hundred dollars 01
not; declines to put a value on such services; the books will show by whom the money
was drawn.

Question. Was more money drawn than was necessary to pay the per diem, mileage,
stationery account, &c. 7
Answer. There were more certificates drawn than was necessary to pay the per diem,

mileage, &c., as the attorney'was not considered a member of the committee; there was no

money asked to pay the expenses in the fourth congressional district, that witness knows of;
does not know of any money being drawn on the 3d or 4th of March by the members of the
committee, the attorney not being considered a member of said committee; does not remem-
ber when the matter was " fixed up "' witness generally took a receipt; has been so situated
that he cannot examine the books, &c.

Question. (By Mr. Foster.) Did you consider your committee disbanded after the report
was made to the legislature?
Answer. Does not recollect that the committee was discharged; does not know that the

committee is discharged to this day.
Question. (By Mr. Foster.) Do you think that the committee has a right to draw on the

treasury till (as you term it) properly discharged ?
Answer, Witness thinks the committee had a right to draw on the treasury for anything

that was due to the committee, till properly discharged.

SPARTANDURGIH, SOUTH CAROLINA, July 14, 18l1.
WILLIAM IRWIN sworn and examined.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. Do you reside in this county t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Where
Answer. Here, within the corporate limits of this town.
Question. How long have you been here?
Answer. Thirty years, except about four years I was in Greenville.
Question. Are you a native of this State?
Answer. No, sir; I am an Irishman.
Question. Our inquiry is directed to ascertain the manner in which the laws are exe-

cuted and the security of person and property in this State at this time, more especially
in this immediate part of this State. Please go on and state whatever information you
have upon these subjects that will be of any benefit in guiding the committee to a
conclusion.
Answer. Will you suggest any point I should testify to?
Question. I would if 1 knew the point to which you were called to testify. In the

absence of that knowledge I ask Judge Van Trump to interrogate you.
Answer. I ask you to suggest some one topic tlat I may answer upon.
Question. The first subject suggested by the inquiry relates to the duty of the com-

mittee to ascertain the efficiency with which the laws are executed.
Answer. I presume, then, the question would be my opinion of the Ku-Klnx party

here ?
Question. Go on and give your own view of that subject.
Anslcer. I think there exists here a very formidable party, which is generally under-

stood to have assumed that name.
Question. To what extent has it interfered with the rights of personal property or

the execution of the laws t
Answer. My idea is that there was no opposition to the laws of the United States.

I believe that the great corruption and incompetency of our State governments gave
rise to it. I will also mention what I think the condition of the country :s now. I
think, sir, the thing has subsided, or is about to subside.
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Question. Living given its cause, proceed to give its operation if you can. How did
it operate in consequence of the corruptions of the State government f
Answer. I think, sir, the indignation at the conduct of the officials of the State gov-

ernment and the way in which it was administered attracted the attention of these
people. There was a very strong desire to visit. their indignation on the negroes. Ibe-
lieve, however, that that was doneiy and: what I Awoul(l call the off-scouring of the
party, because I think that although they belong to the party, there.' is a certain set
who do things without the knowledge of tle prominent men.

Question. Having given that as the cause for this very formidable organization of
which you spoke, please tell us, if you know, who took charge of that organization in
its first inception against the State government ?

Answer. I do not think I would be able. I would say they were prominent men in
the State.

Question. Tell us who they were in this region, if you know them?
Answer. I do not.
Question. Do you know them in any other part of the State ?
Answer. I do not know one that has come within such knowledge, that I have an idea

of. I might have an idea of men whose character and temperament I know, who pos-
sibly might join such a thing.

Question. Then give us your reason for believing that such men of prominence and
character did first organize it ?

Answer. I will not say first organized it, but have belonged to it.
Question. Give us your reason for stating that they belonged.
Answer. Well, sir, the organization and system with wlhilch some acts of violence and

lawlessness were carried on, would indicate to Ime that they were done by men
of more than ordinary intelligence; I hardly know lhow else to express it.

Question. To which acts ofTawnessnes (lo you refer ?
Answer. This one in Union in particular, and that I only know by hearsay.
Question. When was that ?
Answer. It was the time those negroes were killed.
Question. What was the date ?
Answer. I do not remember.
Question. Was it as late as February last ?
Answer. I presume so; I think so.
Question. When did the first complaints of corruption and incapacity in the State

government make their appearance I
Answer. Two years ago-three, probably.
Question. How has the organization progressed from its first manifestation, according

to your belief, down to the present time
Answer. I think it has deteriorated into a set of low vagabonds, sometimes, who have

no regard for person or property, but probably are influenced in a great many instances
by personal malice.

Question. Then if I understand you, the respectable men, if there were such, who
first went into this organization because of dissatisfaction with the State government,
could, if they would, disclose who are the men who were associated with them and who
have now got beyond their control t

Answer. I said respectable; allow me to say prominent, because respectability would
be a word of different meaning.

Question. But the other point-according to your belief that they could, if they would,
disclose who are the lower men below them that are 1now. beyond their control?

Answer. I am not obliged to say they could disclose names.
Question. Give us the names of the respectable men in this community who you be-

lieve were in the organization in the beginning? -

Answer. I cannot name one. I would not be justified in naming any one. I am not
saying it from any dread of the consequences, for if I had the slightest thing to justify
me in naming any one, I would do so.

Question. Have you no idea of the respectable men in this county who took that part
in it in the beginning T

Answer. No, sir; I may have a floating idea in my own mind, but could not give the
name of any person I would think was in it. I may have an idea.

Question. It is a thing which concerns the peace and prosperity of this community
now.

Anower. You had half a dozen men before you yesterday, and I might have an idea
that such were the men, but still I never would think that such men were guilty of
such a thing. Take Gabriel Cannon, and Simpson Bobo, and Joel Foster. Ideas might
have entered my mind, but I am convinced they had nothing to do with it.

Question. Then who do you-believe wore in it?
Answer. I cannot tell.
Question. What do you mean by that?
Answer. I have not the ability or the knowledge to do it.
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Question. Then if I understand you, your belief is general, that there must have been

respectable and intelligent men who went into it, but you ha4e nothing to indicate
who they were ?

Answer. No, sir, nothing in the world, because it is the most secretly organized society
I have ever heard of.

Question. To the extent of your knowledge lot us know what.has been the character
of the operations of that organization, let it be composed of what class of men it may
in this county.
Answer. I have always believed it was a lawless one.
Question. What has been the character of its operations-has it killed f
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Or whipped?
Answer. Yes, sir, both.
Question. Or maltreated ?
Answer. Yes, sir, done all. '

Question. Citizens of this county ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How many has it killed ?
Answer. If I had not heard it stated the other day I would not have made it over

thirty or forty, but I heard it was hundreds.
Question. You misunderstood me. I asked you how many they have killed.
Answer. I will think and reflect a moment. I understood that all of these persons

who were'witnesses had been whipped or claimed to have been whipped._
Question. But I asked you of the number who had been killed in the county, not

whipped ?
Answer. I declare I have no idea. There were seven or eight negroes killed at Union

Court-House.
Question. I ask for this county only
Answer. In this county I can only recollect of two; both were negroes.
Question. Who were they t
Answer. Both negroes; Anthony Johnson was one I have reference to, a trial-justice

at tlat time.
Question. Who was the other ?
Answer. There was a negro lately killed; I do not know his name.
Question. Wallace Fowler?
Answer. I think that was the name-on Dr. Jones's place.
Question. How many persons have you heard of as having been whipped in the

county f
Answer. They have gone four times above what I had supposed, and what I must

suppose they are pow, from what outside rumor tells me; for really it had not reached
me, except from a few persons who were desirous of finding out, for I had other busi-
ness to attend to.

Question. What was the number ?
Answer. I have heard persons say there were twenty or thirty, and I did not suppose

it exceeded that Inumber.
Question. That was before this investigation ?
Answler. Yes, sir.
Question. You had no knowledge, then, of even that many ?
Answer. I hatd heard of the increased number a few days before you came here, and

I discredited it; I did not think that the number other persons said had been whipped
was as large as they now say it is.

Question. HIave you any knowledge of whether the negroes here have been unwillingheretofore to disclose the names of persons they believed had whipped them, or the fact
that they had been whipped, for fear of further violence t
Answer. I can very easily imagine that could be so, from the character of the organi-

zation and the way they were treated.
Question. Was there at any time an apprehension felt of a visit of the Ku-Klux into

this town t
Answer. There was, and I was one of those in company with men who told me they

were afraid. I myself seemed under the ban, or, rather, other persons wished me to
consider myself so then; I did not; I said I never had the slightest idea they would
come in. Some men came into my office and expressed the dread of being visited. I
said, "Gentlemen, you can use my office, but I am going hoie. I have no dread of
any such thing." I went home at 11 o'clock at night, water giving them some show ot
hospitality in my own office.

Question. Did you believe they were honestly under that apprehension t
Answer. Yes, sir; I did believe they were afraid.
Question. I low many persons were they ?
Antser. Three or four or five.
Question. Who t
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Answer. Some United States officers and county officers.
Question. Name thos% gentlemen you believe were honestly apprehensive of violence

in the town here.
Answer. Mr. Casey, deputy United States marshal, was one. I think Enoch Cannon,

the postmaster, felt uuder the same dread ; and Williami McGill Fleming, the treasurer
of the county, also; but I think he felt pretty much as I (lid. He was in the number
in my room that night. I heard him express the idea that he was not much afraid, or
something of the kind.

Question. What time was that t
Answer. It was during the winter-probably since Christmas, and before and after

Christnmas-somewhere about that time.
Question. Was it before or after the Ku-Klux had actually ridden into town and de-

manded a prisoner at the jail I
Answer. I think it was after that.
Question. Was it the case here that members of the republican party did feel alarm

in consequence of these demonstrations made throughout the county, and that one
made here in the town ?

Answer. Letters were received, or said to have been received, by them, which were
threatening letters. I thought at the time that those letters were written by persons,
probably in one case from personal malice, and in another case to have something like

frolic. I am convinced in my own mind tlhat many of those letters were so prompted.
Question. But was there suci a state of feeling here that persons receiving those no-

tices, especially if timid, would be alarmed by them t
Answer. Yes, sir; I should think so. Some of these persons I speak of are naturally

more timid than I was by nature.
Question. Had not that been one of the means of creating alarm in the county-the

scattering of such notices by the Ku-Klux?
"Answer. Yes, sir; I think it was-as a means, I think.
Question. What had tended to put you under the ban t
Answer. Myhaving been united with the republican party. Understand me, T did not

think so myself. I may be excused a little egotism because I said I was acting hon-
estly, and was not afraid at any time since I united with the party.

Question. Was it a fict that you had united with the republican party in any in-
stance?

Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Was that given as a reason why you might be visited ?
Answer. To bo candid, I think they had the disposition to make me think so because

they saw I did not think so.
Question. Who had that disposition ?
Answer. Some of those I spoke of. They said I had better look out, too.
Question. You felt no apprehension ?
Answer. Not the slightest.
Question. Had you been an active partisan t
Answer. Yes, sir. I would not admit that it was partisanship, but I was looked upon

by the democratic party as one who had united with the republican party, and (lid
do so.

Question. In what case t
An.swer. Voting with the republican party, or the United States officers, for lion. A.

S. Wallace.
Question. That was in 1868 T
.Answer. No; I anm speaking of 1870. I voted for him also in 1868, and at that time I

had not united with the party. I voted for him in 1868 for personal moti4'ves, and the
same motives prompted ile in 1870, although I was in the republican ranks. I voted
for Governor Scott, because I believed lie would make a better officer than his opponent.
I saw Carpenter and heard him and believed him to he far inferior to the other, and
although then in the republican ranks, this sentiment prompted me because I thought
the democrats were not fitted for it as fully as Mr. Wallace. He was not opposed by
anybody fit to oppoas him. I am free to admit I did not think much of either of the
candidates against him; one was a boy from Greenville, and the other, McKissick, from
Union, was unfit for the office. Mr. Wallace, the third, was from York.

Question. You have felt independent of party t
Answer. Yes, sir; and was censured by some of the party for it.
Question. I iria glal we have found a man like that. Give us your candid belief as to

the feeling that prevailed among the negroes and white republicans in the country as
to their safety in consequence of' these Ku-Klux operations.

Answer. I think they were a good deal excited beyond what was necessary by that
organization to which I had united myself-that is, the Union League. I had no other
way of uniting myself to the party except through the Union League, or I would not
have traveled that road to get there; but the Union League, ta they showed it to me,
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was nothing I could'anywhere find fault with. I was satisfied that I was looked upon
as one. I am no politician.Question. You did enter the Union League *

Answtr. Yes, sir.
Question. Can you furnish us a copy, if you have it, of the oath of that Union

League
Answer. I have not it.
Question. As it was organized in South Carolina ?
Answer. As it brought me into it. There was nothing any honest man who was de-

sirous of supporting the Government of the United States could find fault with.
Question. What was its purpose as declared and avowed f
Answer. I think that sustaining the Government was its prominent feature.
Question. Did it either inculcate or approve of violence in any form t
Answer. No, sir; by no means; but there were local laws afterward which disgusted

me with it.
Question. By-laws t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What were they I We desire to get at all the disturbing causes.
Answer. Local laws or by-laws interfering with the details of-1 hardly know how

to express it-of things interfering at all events with the independence of persons who
went in there, goading them, and showing them they should do so and so with regard
to State elections and laws.

Question Then these by-l:-ws undertook to control their political action t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did any of them that you spoke of as local either inculcate or approve uio

violence i
Answer. No sir.
Question. They did undertake to control the political action of the members ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. That you disapproved of t
Answer. Yes, sir; I did not show my disapproval openly at the time; I felt it.
Question. By what means was the control to be exercised ?
Answer. The ver suggestions of these by-laws, as i other by-laws, were supposed

to govern the principles of the organization.
Question. What did the by-laws provide, if you can give them to us; can you furnish

them ?
Answer. I cannot; it was a wholestring of not much sense-nothing, anyhow-drawn

up frequently by persons not capable of drawing up by-laws.
By Mr. VAN TRUMP:

Question. Did you tale an oath not to divulge these by-laws ?
Answer. No, sir; I am not divulging them now. I took an oath not to divulge the

constitution I was sworn under.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. Has not that constitution been made public ?
Answer. The constitution under which I was I do not think was.
Question. I have never been a member of it in any form, and do not know; but I

have understood that their constitution had been made public.
Answer. I do not know.
Question. We have not exempted anybody of any organization from disclosing a

secret organization of any character.
Answer. I am not disclosing anything, so far as my memory tells me. My oath of in-

stallation or initiation would forbid ime.
Question. As you say you have not the constitution itself, we want the substance of

it, that we may know what it was.
Answer. I merely say the general laws and by-laws; local laws were not such as I

could approve.
Question. The by-laws ?
Answer. Yes, sir; and general laws.
Question. You say there was no obligation as to keeping them secret; was there any

obligation to keep these by-laws secret?
Answer. I looked upon the by-laws as the work of the order afterward, and I am not

aware that I am telling them. I take it for granted that I am not telling what each
by-law was, but the general tenor of them.

Question. Do you consider yourself bound to keep the by-laws secret?
Answer. I declare I hardly know; I am in doubt about it; the thought never occurred

to me before.
Question. We have not exempted any persons from telling what they knew about this

secret organization, for it is our purpose to ascertain the causes of the state of affair.
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Answer. i only spoke in general terms. I think the Union League had a great deal
to do with the indignation of the people or the democrats against the republican party.

Question. Did that precede the dissatisfaction with the State government t
Answer. I think it was about simultaneous-at least in this part of the country-

with the dissatisfaction with the government.
Question. Did members of the Union League, eo far as you know, ever proceed to

actual violence against members of the opposite party under its order ?
Answer. Never under its orders that I know.
Question. Or with its approval I
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Ias this other organization, the Ku-Klnx, proceeded to actual violence

against members of the republican party t
Answer. In some instances I think it has, and in some instances I think it has not

proceeded to violence against them as members of the republican party. I did not
think it was political.

Question. You think the Ku-Klux was not political t
Answer. In some of its whippings I think it was not. In some cases where men were

killed-for instance, Anthony Johnson-I would have to say it was indirectly political
biut not directly so, because he was made a trial justice from political causes.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. How about Fowler 1-
Answer. I know nothing about that case. I merely heard that.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. Have you known any instance in this county in which disguised men, Ku-

Klux, have inflicted violence upon members of the democratic party ?
Answer. No, sir; that question I only heard discussed yesterday. I never thought of

it before. I heard of some three or four persons who were democrats, but I cannot
state who they were, and therefore my testimony, I think, is worth nothing. Of course
my impression is that the majority of these men whipped were perhaps nine-tenths of
them republicans, because they are almost all negroes. There are only a few white
men, but I do not think they were punished as republicans.

Question. Have you known any cases whlero white men lhave been called upon by this
organization and whipped, and required to denounce their political belief?

Answer. I have heard of such and am bound to believe it.
Question. Have you known any case in which any of these men who have either

whipped l)ersons when they were in disguise or killed persons have been brought to
punishment in flis county f /
Answer. I have one in my mind; latterly I have.
Question. What
Answer. My own case, in which I was a civil officer. They are not yet brought to

punishment, but they have submitted to the civil law.
Question. What case is that ?
Answer. I mentioned to you a while ago that I thought all this matter was subsiding

in this county, and was about to give this very case as one proof of that. I presume
you gentlemen have heard of General Bates having killed a man I

Question. We haave heard of it.
lAswer. I was aroused from my bed at 11 o'clock at night to go down and hold an

inquest.
.Question. You are not the coroner?
Answer. It was too far to the coroner. I am not a coroner. I am a trial justice; I was

appointed at the close of the last session of the legislature, some time in February. I
went down to General Bates's house. The request was sent by General Bates himself
to have the sheriff go there accompanied by the coroner or some other officer.

Question. At whose instance were you appointed a trial justice
Answer. At the instance of the members of the legislature from this county. I think

sB. I never applied for it. I am inclined to think it was by their representation. I
must have attributed it to that, because just about that time Governor Scott left the
nomination to the members of the legislature from each county.

Question. Who was trial justice here before ?
Answer. William McGill Flemling.
Question. Yon occupy his place nowY
Answer. I think it might be called a substitute for him.
Question. lie is removed ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Go on.
Answer. I went down at 11 o'clock at night to General Bates. lie was arrested. I

issued u warrant for his arrest. It was a mere matter of form, because he requested to
be arrested himself. lie mentioned the fact of having killed this man, who had been
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at his house he said some nights previous as one of aju-Klux party, so called, that
entered his house violently. There were four other,. 'i4he affidavit of his wife, sister,
and daughter, made to me, caused mo to issue a warftotbr these four men. I did so.
They were in a portion of the county supposed to be the most lawless and disturbed.
The sheriff remained with General Bates. His deputy, a boy--a young mail of twenty-
five-and myself, went. I had gone to the coroner's inquest unarmed. I arrested one
of the men supposed to be a Ku-Klux, on an affidavit made an hour or two before by
General Bates's family. I arrested him in company with the officer; took him up ad
sent a warrant for the other three men, and they were arrested.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. That night?
Answer. No, sir; early the next morning. I took this man up town, the first man,

and put him in jail, and immediately the Hiherifis officer came up with the other throw
for whom I had issued warrants.

Question. That young man alone, with them ?
Answer. There was another younger than himself went with them.
Question. No armed party f .
Answer. No, sir; these three men were brought up, and the whole four lodged in jail

rhe three last brought up were ali old mani and his two sons, and he took his wife with
him, and the wife tried to make out an alibi for her husband, but still I said I could
notreceive it. He said, "Do you suppose my wife would lie?" I said, "Yrs, I never
heard of a wife that would not lie to keep her husband out of what you are in for;"
therefore he must go to prison. I committed the three men-four altogether. This led
me to say this feeling is subsiding. Four men were sworn to by three respcetablb
women to have entered their houses violently at 12 o'clock at night, and I wont down
in that lawless country and arrested these men.

Question. Did the evidence show that these men who entered that house were dis-
guised ?
Answer. Yes, sir; they absolutely swore to that. The object I had in all this was to

show that I have a right to say that the country is becoming better, and good order
is prevailing.

By the CHAUIMAXN:
Question. I will put my question again. Do you know of any single instance in,

which tlese disguised men, whlo have committed these offenses, have been arrested,.
tried and punished for committing the offenses

8nswcer Mhy answer was somewhat with regard to that, They are not yet punished,
but the law is so far regarded.

Question. Have you fouud any case in which a man has been tried and punished?4An8swer. I have not.
Question. You give this as an evidence that this thing is subsiding. How long since

these disguised men entered General Bates's house?
Answer. Seven, eight, or nine weeks ago, say two months.
Question. How far is General Bates's residence from here ?
Answer. Seven miles, I think.
Question. lie is a respectablelln , is lie not
Answer. Ho is a man of some position, sir.
Question. Iow often has he been in the legislature from this county ?
Ans18we. More than once.
Question. In olden times ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. When it was a good indorsement to be there?
Answer. Yes, sir; I think so.
Question. Do you consider anybody a respectable mall ?
A18nswer. At all events, a man who had a po.ittion--men have different ideas of respect.ability.
Question. General Bales was in those days a very respectable man, was he not?
Answer . In his public character ?
Question. In his private character.
Answer. No, sir; not withlle.
Question. But his general character ?
Answer. Yes, sir, his general character has passed him through the country as a man

of influence.
Question. You and lie are not on good terms ?
4Aswer. Yes, sir; very good.Question. lHe continued to act with the secession party here during the war, did he

not
Answcer, I hardly know. There was a good portion of the time from the beginning

when I was away myself, and I do not remember.
54 t
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Question. Do you not know ?
Answer. I think he was looked upon as one who was not opposed to secession, and

sympathized with the rebellion. In other words, I think he was a southern sympa-
thizer.

Questiotu. A property-holder ?
Answer. Yes, sir; a man who was never accused of any public violation of ally pro

priety, and his integrity was never questioned that I knew of.
Question. Within seven or eight weeks his house, within seven miles of this town,

was entered by how many disguised menl-you have been a magistrate investigating
this caset
Answer. Yes, sir; it was by five men.
Question. Were they looking for him I
Answer. Yes, sir. They called his name-that was the object.
Question. Was he lying out that night?
Answer. I think so; so I heard. Ho was not in the house, but very close.
Question. Was he out for fear of sucl a visit?
Answer. I think so. I thought so at the time. Of the five men who thus came in,

the family identified four.
Question. His family identified fourtAnswer. They identified five; there were six. I lost sight of the last one. Theic

were six that visited the house, and they identified five.
Question. Was there a warrant issued for these men, and were they arrested to answer

any charge before General Bates killed one of these men ?
A.nswer. No, sir. The first knowledge I had was only three days previous. It was

only three days from the visit of the Ku-Klux to the homicide; and the same night of
that killing I went there.

Question. The'i, although they visited his house, there was no proceeding against
these disguise men untilone of the men who were charged by the ladies as being the
persons that had visited his house came back to his house, and General Bates, alleging
that an assult was again being made on him to take his life, shot this mant
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And that man's name was Hampton ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Then, after that, General Bates waa bound over to appear for the killing oi

Hampton, and these four other men were arrested for having visited General Bates'u
:house

Answer. That was the first intimation made to me.
Question. Are not those the facts as I have stated them?
Answer. Yes, sir; I think there were three days intervened.
Question. You spoke of the fact that these men were arrested as an evidence that the

state of feeling here is subsiding. Do they ever resist arrest when the charge of Ku-
Klux violence is made against them ?
Answer. It was the first attempt to arrest a Ku-Klux. It was the first time that the

application was made to me, and I did not hesitate because I would have attempted it
at the risk of my life.

Question. Is it not a part of their system not to resist arrest, but to depend upon their
confederates to prove an alibi ?
Answer. If there never was an arrest before, nobody can tell.
Question. Had they never been arrested before ?
Answer. I never know of it.
Question. The question is whether they had ever been arrested, tried, and punished ?
Answer. I do not think the attempt was ever made to arrest any of them, and I think

this was the first attempt ever made to get any one of them.
Question. So that there never had been an attempt to arrest onet
Answer. Not that I know of, because there was no information lodged before a magis-

trate.
Question. Had you never heard of an attempt to arrest a man whose friends caused

such tremendous excitement here-MeArthur
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Was he or not charged with being a Ku-Kluxt
.Answer. Yes, sir. I had forgotten that. I do not remember what it was. McArthur

was one, and it led to considerable disturbance and feeling.
Question. Do you know whether any warrants were issued by Mr. Poinier before you,

as a trial justice, issued this one ?
Answer. No, except that one of McArthur, and you remindedjme of that. I know

there were arrests made, but I do not-know what was the form of the investigation.Question. In this case which you supposed was the first arrest, this man said ho was
;able to prove an alibi t

Answer. Yes, sir, through his wife.
Question. Did the others all attomrut to provo alibis T
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Answer. Yes, sir, three did attempt it, and the fourth said he could prove it, but did
not attempt it.

Qwicstin. So that an alibi is already set up as the defense in all four cases ?
Anewer. I think that is very likely that will be the defense.
Question. Have you learned the fact that that has been the defense of this order

throughout these rebellious States, from North Carolina to Louisiana, wherever they
have been charged with the offense?

Answer. I have, sir, to some extent.

By Mr. VAN TnuMP:
Question. Can you imagine any other defense which men charged with being mem-

bers of this peculiar organization can have when a charge of this sort is made, unlseW
it is character and reputation?
Answer. I think you are right, sir, because it is t very strong opportunity and tempt-

ation to a wife to say, "My husband Was not there at all," and really they can prove
nothing else.

By the CHAIRMAN':
Question. Have you learned that it is a part of the system of this organization that

tbe associate members of it are required, as a duty, to swear to an alibi for their con-
federates when they are charged with this offense T Have you never learned that t
Answer. No, sir, I do not think that anybody outside of themselves knows a thing

of their organization.
Question. You think it was organized originally by men of character, respectability,

and intelligence t
Answer. Did I say that t
Question. Did you say it t
Answer. I think I said I did not know who it commenced with, but I know that

character of mnl, certainly since it has come within my knowledge, have, to my be-
lief, exercised considerable control over it.

By Mr. VAN TnuMPr:
Question. What cases did you instance for that ?
Answer. Only one instance at Union, in which there was a system used and carried

out, which would convince any man in the world that it was governed by men of no
ordinary mind and capacity.

By the CIIAIRMAN:
Question. Has your appointment as trial justice in tlie county tended to restore con-

fidence and suppress these outrages ?
Answer. I think my appointment is more acceptable to the people, democrats and

republicans, than that of the man I succeeded.
Question. He had been a confederate soldier in the war t
Answer. Yes, sir, and a good one.
Question. A native South Carolinian I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. He had identified himself strongly with the republican party after the

close of the war ?
Answer. Yes sir.
Question. Is ho a white T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. A lawyer ?
Answer. Yes, sir, of considerable ability-a young man.

By Mr. VAN TJUM.IP:
Question. Were you not in the confederate army ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Just the same as Mr. Fleming T
Answer. No, sir; I did not serve very long in the war. I was not very fond of mili-

tary affairs, particularly in such cases as that war turned out to be.
Question. Are you looked upon by these people here as a scalawar t
Answer. No, sir; I think not. I am one of the oldest citizens of Spartanburgh, al-

though an Irishman, bo!n in Ireland.
Question. Have the democrats in the county pretty generally known your political

sentiments t
Answer. Yes, sir; that I voted for Scott and for Grant, in 1868; and then that I united

myself with the republican party because I desired to sustain the General Government;.
and that is the meaning of my republicanism.

Question. Then it is a fact'that a man who bears himself properly in this community,
although a republican, and voting a republican ticket, and joining the Union League,
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yet, if his deportment is correct, and he discharges all his duties as a citizen, these
democrats can treat him with respect, and do it I

Answer. I will leave you to judge. It may appear a little egotism to say I was per-
sonifying myself in that way.

Question. I am assuring the position, not you.
Answer. That is the position I occupy.
Question. You have no difficulty with democrats here ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. You were treated with respect I
Answer. I was treated with a little contumely upon joining the party, but my con-

duct since then has, I think, made me acceptable to both parties, and that without
showing any cringing.

Question. If Mr. FIleming has been treated otherwise, it is from facts other than such
as I have stated ?

Answer. Yes, sir; I have no hesitation in saying that. It is State matters that are
looked at in regard to him. IHe has been a State officer, and fault has been found with
his conduct.

Question. And ho was removed by the governor T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And you were appointed in his place, in effect f
Answer. Yes, sir, in effect. There is another man appointed magistrate in the town,

Mr. J. M. Elford, an old man.

By Mr. STEVEINSON:
Question. HIave you ever made any republican speeches or canvassed a county ?
Answer. I nevcr made a speech in my life.
Question. You have taken no such part as that?
Anwecr. No, sir.
Question. Have you been about the polls electioneering ?
Answer. No, sir; because I was one of tile commissioners of election in this town and

had to attend the polls officially.
Question. You have taken no active part as a partisan
Answer. No, sir. On the contrary.
Question. You claim to be an independent citizen, voting the republican ticket when

i ituit you ?
Answer. Yes, sir. I voted for Grant, and voted at tile next election for Scott, because

I believed him to be a superior man to Carpenter. I saw Carpenter here; and if Scott
had not been a better man I would have hunted up somebody else before I would have
voted for Carpenter.

Question. It was something of a practical joke to run Carpenter to purify State poli-
tics, was it not ?

Answer. At that time I was a little more of a partisan in favor of republicanism than
I had baen before or since. I attempted very little about it, because when I voted for
Colonel A. S. Wallace it was from personal motives. Ho was the only fit man making
pretensions for the office-congressman. I had personal feelings for him.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. Htow does it come that the democratic party, which cried out so loudly

against incompetence and corruption, happened to get such menC as candidates against
Mr. Wallace ?

Answer. They both came out themselves. I did not think the party brought either
of them out.

Question. Were they both democrats ?
Answer. Yes, sir. McKissick is a democrat. Local county influence brought out

both of them. No one supposed either of them had the slightest chance.

By Mr. VAN TiUMP:
Question. You did not say that McKissick was a corrupt man?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. You thought he was unfit ?
Ansiver. Yes, sir; unfit for that office.
Question. What seemed to be the purpose of those parties-Cannon, Casey, Fleming,

and others-who visited your office that night?
Answer. They were really afraid, I think.
Question. Why were you not afraid as well as they, and why should they come to

your office I
Answer. They looked upon it as a place of safety.
Question. Did all or most of them stay there that night ?
Answer. I left them there.
Question. Why is your office more safe than othersI
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Answer. It is peculiarly fixed. In the first place, they came to one wbo sympathized

with them, and there being no other place. I did not know that they intended to
remain all night when they came.

Question. Had they come there any other night before that for the same purpose
Ansicer. I think not.
Question. Did they afterward t
Answer. I think not; they were afterward speaking about it. They stayed only one

night.
Question. Was anything said of manifestations made during that day which was a

reason for their going there t
An8sw1e. Yes, sir; they gave me an account of rumors they had heard which were

calculated to make them feel afraid.
Question. Do you think they were really afraid t
Answer. Yes, sir, I do.
Question. Did you join the Loyal League t
.nswer. Yes, sir.
Question. Made up of both whites and blacks-mostly blacks?
,Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You took an oath in order to enter it?
Answer. There was an initiatory ceremony which I would not feel at liberty to

mention.
,Qestion. Were not the by-laws in existence then t
lAswer. No, sir; some that I spoke of were afterwards made by ourselves, or, at

least, by the body.
Qtstion. This oath was of a general character ?
Answer. The oath I had no objection to. I was asked if I would join the party, and

they showed me the oath and I had no objection to it-any honest mania could take it.
Question. You have some doubts whether, in taking this initiatory oath, it does not

apply also to the by-laws T
Aswer. In speaking of the by-laws I felt as if I committed myself and said what I

oJlght not to; but still I-

By the CIIAIRMAN:
,Qestion. I think you had better tell us all about the oath, constitution, and by-laws.
An.swer. Theo ftct isI coul(l not do it, Iecause I did not know it; but I felt, having

mentioned the by-laws, as if I would have taken it back if I could.

By Mr: VAN TULIMPr:
Question. Was it not your impression, a while ago, that the application of this oath

might hlive extended, also, to keeping the by-laws secret? Did you not have that
impl,)rcssiolln
Answer. I have the idea that it might be so construed.
Question. And therefore you have a reluctance to state the by-laws ?
Answer. Yes, sir; )ut I will say that it is nothing to either encourage violence or

anything lawless. It is merely some local prejudices.
Question. I can well understand what they are. They are of such a character, how-

ever, that you are reluctant to state them?o
lAnswer. rThey are of such a character as made it a little more than I would have been

willing to have anything to do with, not from politics, but from some little prejudices
calculated to create feuds.

Question. Although organized as a political institution, did it not widen and run into
other matters that were local ?

,Answer.. Well, I believe I would rather drop the subject.
By the CIIAIRMAN :

Question. Did it run into anything else than politics ?
Anslwcer. My idea is that we had no politics ini this State then. It was mere part'

sanship.
By Mr. VANl Tliu,rr:

Question. You became dissatisfied awid have not attended since
lAnswer. Nobody attended since tle election was over. We had no further use for it.

That is as near as I can speak about it.

By the CIAIRMIAN:
Question. Which election ?
lAnswer. The State and county election.
Question, Wihat year?
answer. 1870. What I mean by that is, I do not think the League has ever been or-

ganized. I do not think there has been but one or two meetings since the election of
1870 was over; even the room is dispensed with.
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By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. There is no particular occasion for them to spend their time il them now?

It is a long time until election.
Answer. I said they did not meet, except once or twice.
Question. The Senator asked if you knew of a single case where a Ku-Klux had been

punished, and you said no.
Answer. I do not call to mind one; if you do, and will refresh my memory, it may be

that I will recollect it.
Question. Does not that arise from the fact that it is wholly impossible to find out who

they are, except in the cases you spoke of, if you have found the true men ?
Answer. Yes, tir; I have been astonished at the mystery in which everything about

them is clad.
Question. I)o you not believe that wherever and whenever these men are found out

and arrested, and proven guilty, they will be punished T
Anslwer. If the first part is ever done, I have no doubt they will be punished; that is,

if they are found out and found guilty, the progressive steps will have been gone
through, the finding them out and proving them guilty. Then I have no doubt the
civil law would be exercised toward them. There would be an idea, perhaps, that
they might be rescued.

Question. Of course, if there is a Ku-Klux Klan to punish, there is a Ku-Klux Klan to
rescue ?

Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. But, apart from that, the civil law would be enforced ?
Answer. I speak of myself as one, a subordinate one, and our sheriff, I know, would

use every means in his power.
Question. Would he not get the people generally to aid t
Answer. I am speaking of officers.
Question. Would lie not get the people, as a posse to aid, if such a state of things

arose as you say, where they were discovered and found out ?
Answer. I think they would; but the people would. be rather slow in believing such

a thing. I want to speak the truth on both sides.
Question. You have been inquired of in regard to the Bates case, and were asked in

reference to a portion of these same men visiting Bates's house with an intention of
committing further violence; was there any, evidence of that ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. What was the understanding or proof before you as to the object of this

man who was killed in calling upon Batest
Answer. I can give you my record of the coroner's inquest, nearly word for word,

from memory.
By the CHAIRMAN:

Question. Have you the record? We would be glad to have it?
Answer. I'have a copy of it. If you permit lme to go to my office, I will bring it.

By Mr. VAN TnuMir:
Question. Was it proved there, or was there any fact tending to prove that this man,

having heard that General Bates suspected him, was going to see himl to talk with him
about it?

Answer. The man who gave this testimony said that this man Hampton came to
him and asked him to go and see Bates; that he wanted to speak to him; that he did
'ot intend to do him any harm.

Question. Is Hampton the man whlo was killed ?
Answer. Yes, sir; he approached and there was some altercation or words.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. Who approached?
Answer. Hampton approached General Bates. This was inside of his own fence, with

a gun in his hand.
Question. Go on.
Answer. I will proceed and be very circumspect, because I have not the papers before

me. Hampton approached Bates, who was inside of his yard.
Question. Which had the gun t
Answer. Bates had the gun in his hand. Some words passed between them, and the

evidence before me was not whether it was violent language or not. The first thin
known was Bates put up his gun in a rapid nlanner and shot and killed the other manl,
that is he died immediately afterward; but immediately after Bates shot, a pistol went
oftiin the hands of the party Hampton.

By Mr. VAN TImJMPr:
Question. Before he fell, or in the act of falling t
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Antver. No, sir; ho ran about twenty steps before he fell.
Question. When did the pistol explode
Answer. Immediately after Bates shot.
Question. Before he ran ?
Answer. Before he started to run ; and if you ask me the conclusion I would say that

the man had the pistol in his hand before Bates shot him.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. Was that the testimony of one of the alleged Ku-Kluxs?
Answer. No, sir.

By the CHAIRMANX:
Question. Was it the testimony of the man with Hampton ?
Anlsuer. Yes, sir; one of his friends.

By Mr. VAN TltuMPr:
Question Were you one of the commissioners appointed to count the vote in 1870 f
Answer. I was one of the commissioners of election, and it was a part of the duties

devolving upon me by the election laws.
Question. Who has the appointment of such commissioners ?
Answer. The governor, I presume.
Question. Who were the other commissioners, and what were their politics, and what

was then and what are now your politics ?
Answeer. Of the other two one was William McGill Fleming, a republican, and the

other, Bass Weaver, a colored man and a republican.
Question. You have stated your politics ?
Ansiter. They were then as they ap now.
Question. Did you meet as a board to discharge your duties under the law ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Were the votes fairly counted and reported to the State board of can-

vassers t
Answer. I think not, sir.
Question. Why ?
Answer. Williamu McGill Fleming made a report which I demurred to, and I sent in a

minority report.
Question. Give us the particulars of all that transaction.
Answer. Then I must refresh my memory.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. Are not those reports documents-both his and yours I
Answer. Yes, sir; they went to Columbia. I lLave a newspaper in mly pocket giving

a count of this election. (Producing a newspaper.)
By Mr. VAN TitUP:

Question. Is thht a correct abstract of the votes ?
Answer. Yes, sir; pretty much as I understood it, and as it was generally understood.

I had also intended to got a copy of the republican paper which contains the returns.
(It is as follows :)

Election returns of Spartanburigh County for 1870.

PRECINCTS.

aS
u. 'S ' i us

Candidatesimnd offices. . t0 W ell
»a .. .. *. .-~

pp $ .aa F nc
CfO )U Q RUC) 5-iC I H

Governor:
Carpenter ................ 513 .25 204 213 117 151 85 205 152 60 122 80 177 122 2,280
Scott .................... 338 58 59 137 14 35 135 19 143 117 22 1,562

Lieutenant governor:Butler.5791
1

3 1251 80 175 122 355
lansicr .................. 338 3G 80 59 137 140 125 03 32 123 109 143 11 14 1,511

Congress:;
'McKii 5........4 25G 204 213 217 155 83 205 152 591 13 75 174 121 2,344
Wallace .................. 3 50 59 37 40 2430 132140124 30 132 109 1 15 1,5
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Election returns of Spartanburgh County for 1870-Continued.

Candidates and offices.

Legislature:
Duncan ..................

Lyle ......................
Wofford ..................
Smith ....................
Johnson .................

Young, sr ................
Tnrner..................
Briant ...................

County commissioner:
lake .................

Austell ...................
Thorn ....................
Poinier ..................
Shores ..................
Jones ....................

Probate judgo:
Wofford ..................

Toleson .................

School commissioner:
eid .....................

Cannon...................

Total.................

PRECINCTS.

po
tc,a

ri
Ce

co

0

579 2
571 25
579 25
758 26
327 55
330 55
336 59
340 59

567 24
557 25
557 25
338 56
:29 56
327 56

529 26
393 57

57) 26
3i38 57

922j 86

6
S.

Q
Q

0

C:
p.4>

.4
0

P

(-i
0

1.4
U

P.

08

204 211 171 155 84
204213 171 15 83
204113 171 152 83
204 213 1711 152 85
80 59 137 137 123

80 5 1371 1401 124

0 5 137 137 125

205 208171 153 84
2041 213 171 152 884
204 214 1 7 152 84
182 5 1131 13 125
80 59i 1736 139 124
0o 5 136 138 123

207178 167 171 85
77 95' 1338 121 128

;204 -101 l70151 82
80; 59 1371 138 125

85 75 3081 297 203

'Ci

a 0C?

I Q

205 152
203 '150
205 152
205 151
60, 30
62 :30
G4 29
63 30

204150
2051 150
205 150
62 33
62 33
60 31

201 138
66 50

204 152
641 34

257170

c;

16

56

0

11(

13

131
50
139

38

53
612

200200

C%

120 80 185 121 2,343
119 81 1751 121 2,324
119 80 1751 121 2335
120 74 175, 121j 2,338
109 142 112 141 1,504
109o 1421 11 141 1,512
103 14 115 22; 1,554
109 142 115 22 1,556
122 79 173 121 2,313
121 8' 173i 131 2,3"0
120 80 174 121 2,310
168 142 115 22 1,541
109 14'2 11.5 22 1,543
109 142 115 18j 1,.527
117 161 14'3 n91 224
114 72 145'37 1619

120 79 174 1102 2, 319
109 142 114 °22 1, 545

227 224 287 1361f , 677

The WITNsESS. Tho names of reform candidates in the above table are in italics. It
will be seen that the reform majorities are as follows: for governor, 718; for lieutel-
ant governor, 840; for Congress, 754; for legislature, 787; for county commissioners,
775; probate judge, 623; school commissioner, 774.

Question. Were the votes fairly counted and reported to the State board of can-
vassers t

Answer. I thought Mr. Fleming, our chairman, did not make a correct report, and I
refused to sign1 it. I suppose that will be giving it, as it took place; that was the first
part of it. :Io made a report which I refused to sign, believing it not correct. I made
a minority report.

Question. Were both sent to tle State canvassers ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Do you desire to state anything else in reply to that question ?
Answer. You see there were three commissioners. The third one united with Mr.

Fleming. He was a negro man of some intelligence, but of course not educated. lie
united with Fleming in his report.

Question. Had Fleming, according to your observation, a largo influence over him, or
otherwise?

:Antser. I think he could influence him, sir, in a way in which I could not.
Question. Do you know whether lie was influenced ?
Answer. I do not. I have no right to say so here. I might have had my private

idea, but I have no right to-say so, because he is a fellow of some natural ability, and,
I would think, had a will of his own.

Question.. State how long a time was occupied or consumed in making the count, and
whether the boxes were guarded; and, if so, by whom and how, and what proposi-
tions were made by democrats to secure a fair count, and whether they were refused
or accepted.

Answer. I will submit and read to you a paper, as part of my testimony, in answer
to your'question. This was in answer to this man when they charged tampering with
the boxes.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. It would be better to have the accusation also, in order to make it intelli-

gible.
Answer. It was a charge made by the defeated republican candidates that the reform

party had tampered with the boxes.

---; ; - - - - --
I---I I--
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By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. Now, give us all the facts.
Atlnrer. That was done according to what the law was, I cannot recollect what

time it was. The law, I think, made it three days, but I cannot recollect.
Question. One part of the question is as to what propositions were made bythe dem-

ocrats to have the boxes guarded, and was that proposition accepted or refused by the
republicans t
Answer. Here is what I say in this paper:
"After the boxes had been returned to the commissioners by the managers of elec-

tion, they were guarded by a committee appointed by the reform party, with the
knowledge and consent of the commissioners, and by their invitation."

I give that as an answer to the question.
Question. I will put the question again. State how long a time was occupied and

consumed in counting, and whether the boxes were guarded, by whom and how, and
what propositions were made by democrats to secure a fair count, and whether they
were refused or accepted.
A answer. I do not remember how long. Three days, I think, was the time appointed

by law, and we conformed to the law.
Question. Did you make a minority report, and was it filed or withheld by the chair-

man ?
Answer. I heard a rumor. A person told me that. I made a report and sent it by

the chairman, Mr. Fleming himself.
Question. You intended to go to Columbia ?
Answer. Yes, sir; I said take mine and present it with yours.
Question. Did he present it?
Answer. They got it in Columbia-it was presented.
Question. Within time ?
Answer. Yes, sir, I think in sufficient time, although I have heard some things. .You

have evidently some information which I only know by hearsay; that is, I heard that
he had retained it for a while until he was persuaded by urgent persuasion or urging
to give it to the secretary of state.

Question. Had you not reason to believe, and do you not believe, that before the votes
were counted certain members of the republican party intended to interfere improperly
with the boxes ?
Answer. I do not think I could say yes to that question. I hardly know what my

impressions were before.
Question. Did you not communicate your fears to several gentlemen (Mr. Bomar and

others) on this subject, and advise them to guard the boxes ?
Answer. I advised them to guard the boxes, but I do not remember giving them any

reason. They may have come to that conclusion. I said put your guard upon your
boxes as well as ours. I spoke as though speaking in an official character from the
republican party.

Question. Had you guards on the boxes ?
Answer. No, sir; there were no guards then, but it was expected there would be-

no, it was not, either, because they were in our charge.
Question. Then there were neither republican guards nor democratic guards expected ?
A2nsw8)r. No, sir, there were not.
Question. In communicating to gentlemen on this subject, and saying that they

ought to have the boxes guarded, did you not state your fears that tlhy would be
improperly interfered with by the republicans
Answer. I do not remember that. I recommended them to have the boxes guarded

so as to rather clear us of any suspicion, for I identified myself with the others, although
I might have had my owu reasons for telling them, but I do not remember of having
said so.

Question. State what declarations were made or acts done by any commissioners or
other persons which caused you to suggest a guard on the boxes ?

Answer. I cannot state anything of that, either, but I might have had impressions
but no acts that I could testify to of others. There might have been impressions on
my mind.

Question. Iave you no recollection of any fact or thing or words said which induced
you to suggest to members of the opposite party that they ought to havo guards over
these boxes ?
Answer. I do not remember, sfr; but I have no doubt that I was impressed with

something. One object I had in view was to clear both parties, so that there could be
no room for any objection to either party.

Question. D)id you suggest to the republicans that they ought to put guards around
the boxes ?

Answer. No, sir; because a republican, the chairman of the committee, had them in
charge.

Question. That was Mr. Fleming himself?
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Answer. Yes, sir; and I suggested it as fairness to all. I think that was the princi
pal motive that prompted me.

Question. Can you not call to mind any fact or anything or any indication by any
body belonging to the republican party which induced you to go to these men and
make that suggestion ?
Answer. I do not think I stated any.
Question. Whether you stated it or not, cannot you now recall to your mind some

fact or reason why you did it?
Answer. I did it that there should be an evident fairness, that they could not accuse

us. Although I may have had other reasons, I do not remember of giving any othei
reason but that.

Question. I do not ask whether you gave any other reason. Are you willing to state
that there was no other reason except that general reason ?

Answer. I hardly think the question is a fair one, because it would be only giving an
impression that I might have and it might be wrong; nor do I recollect what prompted
it except that alone.

Question. Do you say it was an impression only which you had, in the total absence
of any word or thing said or done by republicans ?
Answer. No, sir, I did not say that.
Question. Then bring your recollection to some of these facts or declarations.
Answer. Well, sir, to be plain, I had not then sufficient confidence. I was responsi-

ble as well as others, and I had not perfect confidence in how they might be guarded.
Question. Confidence in whom?
Anlswler. In my colleagues.
Question. That is, Mr. Llominig and the negro ?
Answer. Yes, sir; I would rather not say that, but you force me, although I am

unwilling to say it. I felt responsible, of course, as one. I had not perfect confidence
in my colleagues, Fleming and Weaver.

Question. Did not Fleming make some declaration that induced you to have that
impression ?

Answer. No, sir; I recollect nothing of the kind. I heard declarations made months
ago, before the election, by himn, probably, and other men, that they were obliged to
carry this election ; but ii the most quiet times, and twenty years ago, without the
least corruption, I have heard that kind of expression, that we must carry tlis election.

Question. Did you hear Fleming say we must carry this election
Answer. I heard the expression used by republicans.
Questions. Did they say how ?
Answer. No, sir.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. And only by republicans T
Answer. I think so ; just at that time I was not apt to hear any of the other side

speak. I was not in very good odor with them at that time, and did not hear the
remarks.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP :
Question. Did you hear quite a number of the republicans make that declaration

before the election ?
Answer. Yes, sir; but I mention that as nothing more than the expression used at all

elections: WV must do so and so.
Question. Did they say that in a county where there was a thousand majority against

them t
Answer. There is a thousand majority, I have heard. They said, however, that they

did not believe there was any such majority.
By the CHAIRnMAN:

Question. Did the expression refer to the county or the State at ]arge? Was the
expression, "we must carry this election 7"

Answer. Both, sir; both, sir. I heard it used in reference to the State and the
county.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Questions. Do you not believe that the boxes or solme of them were changed or altered

before the counting was done t
Altoer. I think this will be an answer: The boxes were sealed over, and when

opened by the commissioners seemed to be in perfect order and undisturbed, all except
one box, which had the paper over the lock torn. I have asserte(l, and therefore I
must have been of the opinion, that they were not touched.

Question. What box wVas that ?
Answer. Glen Springs, where the republicans had the majority.
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Question. Was that the one Mr. Genoblcs brought to town T
Answer. I do not remember that; therefore my answer would be, I had no reason to

suppose they were touched before, unless the Glen Springs box, because I so said here
in this, (exhibiting a paper.) This is a copy of an affidavit of mine.

Question. State all you know or have heard about any plan of the chairman of the
county canvassers or others to declare the republican ticket elected, or to chbalge the
votes so as to secure such a result.
Answer. I have heard him express no plan. I only know the results might have

brought me to that conclusion; but I know of no plan entered into.
Question. Do you know whether it did or did not bring you to that conclusion t
Answerl. No, sir; because it was by a different process he made the report ho did.

The boxes might never have been touched, for aught I know.
Question. Have not the extravagant provisions and the character of the election

laws, the arming and the full equipment of the negro militia in the very face of a
refusal of arms to an organization of the white people, the appointment of dishonest,
ignorant, and wholly inefficient and incompetent officials created and been the pri-
mary and exciting cause of nearly all the difficulties and disturbances in this county ?
Answer. I could answer to the first portion of that question, that the election laws

were very odious. and calculated to do so.
Question. How as to the armir- of the militia ?
Answer. The arming of the ),iitia was very unsatisfactory to the democratic party.
Question. To the white people I
Answer. Yes, sir, to the whito people; but those that gave utterance to it were gene-

rally democrats; in fact, all democrats.
Question. I suppose the republicans did not complain much ?
Answer. No, sir; it was very unsatisfactory, the idea of putting arms in the hands of

negroes.
Question. State whether that was not among the leading and primary causes?
Answer. I think I may with propriety answer-I must answer, " yes," to all that

long question. I do think so.
uestion1. Is there any difficulty or obstruction to the enforcement of the law against

persons known to have violated it ?
Answer. I cannot answer that. The only way I could answer is by pointing to tile

course I have pursued myself. There has never been an attempt made to bring them
to lpunishment.

Question. Is there any difficulty or obstruction in the enforcement of the law against
persons known to have violated the law ?
Answer. A great many persons are of opinion that intimidation prevents the other

party from attempting any steps. I must give both sides.
Question. I am asking your opinion ?I
tAnswer. I think that the feeling is among the people that they are afraid to prosecute

these persons; both these and others.
Question. Then is there any difficulty in enforcing the law against persons known to

have committed crimes ?
Answer. If there is, it is because those whose rights have been violated are afraid to

complain.
Question. That is the only obstruction ?
Answer. Yes, sir, if that is an obstruction; you can hardly call that an obstruction

unless it interferes with something attempted.
By the CHAIRMAN:

Question. Is it not a pretty effectual obstacle ?
Answer. Yes, sir, it is, I think.

By Mr. VAN TnUMIp:
Question. Did you not, as an officer of the law, on a recent occasion, go to Batesville

in this county and arrest several persons charged with being Ku-Klux without anydifficulty whatever ?
Answer. I did. I felt myself as safe as in this room. I may appear to be inconsist-

ent, but I am giving facts as they appeared to me. I think intimidation prevented
sonic, but when it came upon me to act I was not afraid and had no dread.

Question. You think intimidation prevented some parties who had been injured from
applying for redress through the civil law t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Have you ever found any difficulty in enforcing the law as a trial justicesince you have been in office T
Anlswcr. Never, sir; I have had very little to do. I have had seven or eight criminal

cases of negroes, and when they came before me I would generally leave them in the
reom for aftw minutes together to settle it, and consequently I have had no litigationbetween them.
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Question. Do you know of any moneys that have been paid or offered, or said to have
been paid or offered to any person to change the tickets ill the boxes so as to change
the result of the election in this county ?

Answer. dlo not.
Question. What do you know about a Mr. Bankard, a United States assessor, in con-

nection with any complaint about changing ballots, or disturbing electionll-oxes in
this county ?
.nswer. I know nothing, sir. I heard a rumor which afterwards I was inclined to

disbelieve, which I will not mention.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. It would be as well to know how many rumors Laveo ot out.
Answer. There was a rumor; it was told me t!ait Mr. Bankard was to receive noney

for tampering' with these boxes. I disbelieve it now. I was inclined at the time to
place some confidence in it.

Question. You say that the character of the election laws, the arming of the militia,
and the incompetence of men in office. ha'o led to the largest number of these lis-
turbances that have occurred. You answered yes to that question ?

Answer. Yes, sir; I think tlat is about the way.
Question. Your answer of course relates to this Ku-Klux disturbance in this county I
Answer. Yes, sir, my answer relates to the indignation of the people ^ which created

the Ku-Kluxism.
Question. With this statement made by you that you cannot name a single man who

has had any connection with the organization or with its operations, how do you know
what is the motive that prompts the men who do compose that organ ization ?

Answer. From my knowledge of this State, of these men for the last thirty years--I
mean of the mcen of the State generally, not of particular men-from what I know of

,tho general impression in regard to tho iniquity of all these things of which you have
spoken, I think they are well calculated to arouse the indignation of such men, that is,
prominent men, and I know there must be prominent men among them from their con-
duct. I think those things sufficient to arouse the indignation of any set of men ou
the face of the earth.

Question. Do you believe those prominent men are the authors of such outrages as
the shooting of Dr. Winsmith, the murder of Wallace Fowler, the whipping of Mr.
Champion and Clem Bowden ?

Answer. Onthe contrary. [ think they had nothing directly to do with thlit.
Question. Do you believe the lawless blackguards who would do such things would

be prompted by the motive of repressing violence and corruption ?
Answer. No, sir; yoouhavo come to the very point. I think they were prompted by

personal feelings; and the other men I p(lOko of would not descend to such things, bult
these men were prompted by private motives.

Question. If the victims of these ourages were to say thnt the menl who committed
them had, at the time of the whipping, or offense, whatever it nmy be, told them that
it was done because they were republicans, and that they intended to compel them to
be democrats, would you still think it was prompted by private malice

Answer. Yes, sir; I would think that was used as a substitute to hide their real in-
tention. Such men as I think went to whip these negroes were men who had( no idea
of politics, democratic or republican, I think.

Question. ])o you attribute all the whippings in this county to private malice ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. 'o what motive do you attribute it t
Aswer. Some are political, I think.
Question. How do you distinguish them?
Answr. I went down from hero to see the body of a white man who was punished,

and from my knowledge of that man lie was a man of harmless character and ohlscure
in position, but li had been appointed to some office, and I believe iu that case it was
apolitical motive which prompted it.

Question. lie was whipped because he was in office t
Answer. Because he was put in an office that somebody envied; at all events, I be-

lieve it was because, as a republican, he held a State office.

By Mr. STEVF.NSON:
Question. Was that Mr. Price?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Were you one of the republicans selected to go there and look at him t
Answer. Yes, sir; there was no selection. I volunteered to go myself, and requested

some prominent men-democrats here in town-to go with me.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. Was that Commodore Perry Price ?.
Answer. Yes, sir,
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By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. Did they go with you ?
Antswcr. Yes, sir.
Question. What democrats went with you ?
Answer. John E. Bomar and William K. Blake.
Question. Which one, if either, was chairman of the democratic committee of the

county ?
Answer. I don't know that either was-both nre prominent men here.
Question. You went down there; how did you find him ?
Answer. I found him terribly chastised and beaten very severely, very severely.
Question. Was he badly cut ?
Answer. Yes, sir; very badly used.
Question. All over his person?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What report did you make of that case ?
Answer. There was no official report.
Question. But to the people ?
Answer. My indignation was very much aroused at it. I expressed this, that if I was

in that man's case I would be very apt to hunt up someq one to kill-something of that
kind.

Question. Do you remember whether any one advised him not to come up hero ?
Answer. No, sir; I do not think any one of that party advised him not to come up.

There was no advi ce, I think, given about it. These two men with mo-I forget who
went with me; I think William McGill Fleming was one-I looked upon as two repub-
licans. Indeed I do not, think it was either republican or democrat, but we heard of
the violence, and I went to these other two men and asked them to aeee for themselves.
Gill Flemin, and I were going anyhow.

Question. You wanted both sides to go in order to have a true report ?
Answer. Yes, sir; I had heard of the calamity.
Qlestion. Do you know what report the democrats made in town when they came

back
Answer. I heard one, I think both expressed their indignation, probably not as loudly

as I did.

By Mr. VAN TnUMPr:
Question. They had not quite the temperament tha t you have ?
iAnswer. Probably not, but they expressed their indignation and regret that it should

have occurred.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. But to the people publicly on the streets, what report did they make
Answer. I spoke of the expression I heard publicly. I heard that from Mr. Bomar.

I do not think I hea rd Mr. Blake speak about it, but Mr. Bomar expressed his indig-
nation at it.

Question. In your examination of General Bates's case, did anything appear conoern-
ing a request or order left by this band of disguised men that lie should put a card in
the paper renouncing his supposed connection with the republican party?

lAnswcr. Nothing apl)eared to me officially then. I heard of it afterwards, sir. I do
not remember about that. I know there was something in my memory about their
ordering him to do so.

Question. Upon your theory that the outrages in this county generally hava been
colnlitted by irresponsible men and not for political purposes, how do you account for
the fact that so nmany.men-white men-have been required to put such cards into the
paper renouncing their republicanism ?
Answer. In the first place, I do not think I said generally. I said c, great nmaly were

not political, in my opinion, but prompted by personal malice.
Question. Then you do not wish to be understood as saying that the outrages in this

county were nobgenerally political ?
Answer. A great many I did not consider political. I did not consider Dr. Wilnsm-th's

case so.
Question. Are you not awa"o of the fact that in Dr. Winsmith's case they wished to

know why lie did not put a card in the paper ?
An1lswer. 1 have heard the case spoken of, but never heard that spoken of before.
Question. You have heard of Mr. Genobles case, of course
n8uswer. Yes, sir.

Question. In your judgment, had that political bearing?
Answer. Well, the democrats here took hold of him and made much of him.
Question. You are aware that he did appear and.renounce his party ?
Answer. I heard that he did.
Question. You credit it
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Answer. I have heard since that he never said it.
Question. Then it is a poor way to pick upt'roln public rumor the true state of affairs

in these cases ?
Answer. I did not say that, but it is very easy to pick up a good many untrue things.

General reports may be true, but it is very easy to pick up untrue statements. Mr.
Genobles was a man from whose mental caliber and position I could imagine him to
contradict himself in opinion. I have never heard of his making it upon oath. If he
has I have nothing to say about it.

Question. There is nothing against his character for truth and veracity?
Answtcr. No, sir. He is a man not imbecile, but probably of no great strength of

character.
Question. tIe is old and feeble ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Do you think that makes it less criminal or outrageous for a baud of men

to visit him and treat him in that way?
Answer. By no means, except that if he once said he was forced to do that, and then

said he never made that statement-not that he was not forced, but thai he never
made the statement; he has never denied what was said to be the first statement, but
denied that he had ever made it at all.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. Do you mean that the report is that he has denied that he made the state-

mert on the court-house steps?
A'lewer. That he said on the court-house steps that he was forced-that they threat-

ened him. That is what I understood. But if he made that statement here to you
publicly, I would gladly prefer that that should be taken. Probably the person who
told me was telling an untruth about it, and I do not know very much about him any-
how.

Question. If he swore to the fact that he was so forced to act, that would settle the
question in your estimation ?

Answer. Yes, sir; if you told me he mn.ade an affidavit about it here, I would be-
lieve it.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. i3peaking of rumors in contradlistinction to evidence, are your opinions in

regard to the Ku-Klux and their proceedings so fixed and settled that they would not
yield to the weight of evidence ?

Answer. No, sir; I have changed my mind, I think, a dozen times about them within
three months. I mean about some details about them; but what I give you here I
have been impressed with all the time.

Question. You mean details of such facts as come within your knowledge
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. But I mean your opinions derived from your general knowledge of their

proceedings, coming from report. Are those opinions so fixed that they would not
yield to the weight of testimony t

Answer. I do not know anything that can. I believe that they exist, and no testi-
mony is brought to establish that they did not exist.

Question. But I mean as to the object and character of their proceedings T
Answer, No, sir; I think my mind is fixed as to the general object of their proceed-

ings.
Question. Is it so fixed that it would not yield to testimony t
Answer. There night be convincing testimony. 1 do not know, but I might change

my mind in regard to anything.
By Mr. VAN TRUMP:

Question. In these cases where men in disguise have done violence from private
malice, would they not be likely to carry out their theory of disguise in all its parts
by giving a false reason for their visits T

Answer. Yes, sir; I think so.
By the CHAIrMANM :

Question. Would they be likely to give the same false reason in fifty distinct cases,
or vary it t

Answer. They would try to make it a political reason in all cases.
Question. In all cases
Answer. I think so.
Question. What was the exact difference of opinion between you in making your

minority report and the other judges of the election T
Answer. I am glad you have asked me that. He closed a certain nmuber of boxes

altogether.
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Question. Threw then out ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. On what ground f ,
Answer. On the ground that the numnler of votes did not correspond with the record

of the managers.
Question. Do you meau that there were more tickets in the boxes than names on the

tally list ?
Answer. That expresses it-he threw them out.

By Mr. VAN TnuMir:
Question. How was the fact about it ?
.nswer. The fact appeared to be that there was a difference of one or two.

By the CITAIRMANx:
Question. Did he give as a reason for doing so that he had made inquiry of the State

canvassers as to whether boxes should be taken where that state of facts appeared.
Answer. I do not think so, and even if he did I would not be guided by it, because I

saw no law for it.
Question. Then he did say that he held that wherheret were moro tickets in the

box than names on the list of voters the box should be thrown out altogether?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And you held that where that was the case it was not a sufficient reason

for rejecting the whole box?
Answer. Yes, sir; more than that, he made his report without saying a word about

the boxes lie threw out, but gave the returns of the election as to all the boxes minus
those he had thrown out, without saying he had thrown them out.

By Mr. VAN TRTJMP:
Question. So that it would appear as if it were a full return ?
Answer. Yes, sir; andI said, make a full report and say what you have done.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. That would be simply giving the reasons, but he gave the result only.
Answer. Yes, sir; he gave that as though it was the result in Spartanburgh County;that was my principal objection.
Question. Those were your differences
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. When that report went to the State canvassers they sustained your report

and rejected his, did they not?
Answer. Whether they sustained me or not they declared the men on my report. I

took it for granted it was my report that did it.
Question. 'he members of the legislature that you reported elected were admitted

to their seats
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And tfiose men Mr. Fleming reported elected were not admitted ?
Answer. They were not.
Question. So that the result of the election as declared by you was made effectual in

the legislature T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And then a contest ensued t
Answer. Yes, sir; I hesitated about that to show you, I heard there was another

influence exerted below, and possibly it was not my report, for Mr. Poinier made a
report also, verbally, sustaining me that is, sustaining the election which my report
sustained. Whether it was the influence of his report or my own, I never found out.

Question. You mean that Mr. Poinier took tile position that you, and not Mr. Fleming,
was right t
Answer. Yes, sir; the reason I mention that is because Mr. Fleming came home and

told me it was Mr. Poinier's influence, but I took that as much as saying that I should
not claim too much.

Question. So that, so far as this county was concerned, part of the ballot-boxes,
according to your view, were fair and they were so reported t
Answer. And I have been looked upon since as though my report had elected the

democratic members; that is about the amount of it.
Question. Then, when the republican candidates, not satisfied with that, made it

contest., after that contest had progressed some time, they withdrew from the contest '
Anwer.. Yes, sir.
Qtustion, So that so far as this county is concerned, if there is any indignation about

it, it is because of the mistaken position which was taken by Mr. Fleming alone ?
Answer. The indignation is against the election law generally which gave him an

opportunity to do this.
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Question. But I speak of the actual administration of the law here. It was in con.
sequence of Mr. Fleming's mistaken view ?

.,stver. They accused Fleming of a corrupt intention of defrauding the people.
Question. And he said that upon his view of the law it required him to reject these

boxes ?
Answer. Yes, sir; but they attributed to him these motives.
Question. In looking at your newspaper, I find an article which refers to a newspaper

outrage. Will you look at it and see whether that article retbrs to the whipping.of
Mr. William M. Champion and Clem Bowden ?

Answer. Yes, sir; in my opinion it refers to the whipping of Champion. This refers
to an editorial in Mr. Poinier's paper, in which Mr. Poinier used language which this
editor considered indelicate, thinking 1ie Ilight have made himself equally comlnre-
hensible by less improper language. My opinion is it refers to that very case.
The CHAntaIRAN. The article which appears reprinted in the Carolina Spartan of

November 3, 1870, from the Unionlillle 'Ties, is as follows:

"A NEWSPAPER OUTRAGE.

"We have been in editorial life for nearly twenty-five years, and during that time
have read the columns of nearly every paper in the country, from the Police Gazette
and other equally vulgar sheets, up to the l)urest religious journal, but have never
read anything so completely vulgar, disgusting, and void of all attempt at decency as
an article which appeared in the ltut week's issue of the radical sheet edited for
Governor Scott by a fellow by the naine of Poiiier, in Spartanburgh.
"It pretends to be an account of an outrage committed at Limestone precinct, in

that county, upon some colored people by a band of outlaws and villains, on Monday
,iight before the election, who, the editor says, belong to tho reform )party.

"In Union County Ku-Kluxing of colored people was tried at Fair F'orest and on
Pacolet, but in both cases it is proven conclusively that the radical party did the Ku-
Kluxing, and no running to Scott or calling for vengeance is now heard of among the
radicals. We have heard of colored people willing to take a whipping for a few dol-
lars, and many could be induced to swear against, the white people anything that the
leaders of the radical party mtay tell thom. In the case of the outrages att Spartan-
burgh, let the witnesses who say they were so infamously outraged, and a few of the
radical leaders in that county, be examined and cross-examined fairly in open court,
by one or more of our best lawyers, and we feel confident "the truth, the whole truth,
and nothing but the truth" will be obtained, whiich would fusten the whole aflair upon
one or two scoundrels who have been leading tle poor colored people into all sorts of
difficulties to secure the election of radical candidates. What care they about abusing
a colored person, so that they can keep their hands in the public treasury t
"We have no hesitancy in believing that the man who would go disgrace the jour-

nalism of the State and insult the decent people of the community inl which he lives
as to publish such a vulgar and obscene article as appeared in the Spartauburglh
Republican last week, is not a whit too good to perpetrate the outrages h) attempts
to make the people believe were committed by the reformists. By such an outrage ho
and his party would have all to gain, while the reformists would inflict upon them-
selves a great injury by it. Pshaw I it is a radical trick to throw out the strong reform-
box at Limestone, and it succeeded. As we have before stated, there is nothing so
mean, low, and vulgar that many of these petty office-holders of the radical party
would not resort to keep themselves in office."- Unionville T'mes.

By Mr. VAN TuUMP :
Question. How many boxes did Fleming reject by his report?
Answer. I was trying to find out to-day by my records but could not
Question. About how many?
Alvwer. Threo or four election precincts.
QJent4ion. In regard to these boxes, or some of them, you say the discrepancy between

the tally alnd thle number of votes was only one or two ?
Ans8ter. I tam inclined to think more, probably three or four, but' it was very few.,
Question. Iid Mr. Fleming contend that that was evidence of fraud-a mere iliserop-

ancy of one or two votes ki a country place ?
Answer. I do not remember that; I did not ask him for his reasons.
Question. Yo 'got into a discussion as to the propriety of throwing out those boxes t
Answer. Yes, sir,
Question. And also about the mode in which he made his return, that is, reporting the

election to Columbia as though those boxes never existed ?
Aneter. Yes, sir; that is my recollection.
Question. In your discussion with him, did he refuse to make a return of the fact that

ho ad excluded certain boxes, and the ground of that exclusion; did he refuse to put,
them in his report t
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Antswer. I do not know; I cannot answer; he did not do it; I do not know whether
he ic'fused or not.

Question. Was not that the very point between you ?
Answer. There was very little discussion; he seemed to have made up his miud to

one case, and I was equally determined not to consent.
Question. You talked about that thing?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You suggested to him, tlhen, that if he did throw oat the boxes right-

fully he ought to make a return of the fact t
Answer. His return would elect the republicans, and I told him tlat without the

election at all he and I must be perfectly convinced that the other party was elected
in this county, and I said it would be iniquitous to make such a return.

Question. While you differed about throwing out the boxes at all, did you not also
discuss the question whether he ought not retulm the fact that he had thrown out some
of the boxes in his report?

An8swe. I do notrememberhaving said it; I think probably the whole matter dropped
that way.

Question. Anyhow, you know he made his full return of the election in this county to
the authorities at Columbia, without making mention of his throwing them out?

Anrzswer. That is my recollection, but I do not remember of his refusing to make the
return, for I don't think I asked him.

Question. But the fact is he did so return ?
Answer. Yes, sir.

SPARTANDURGIH, SOUTH CAROLINA, July 14, 1871.

ISAAC HAZARD CANTRELL sworn and examined.
The CHAIRMAN. I will ask Judge VAN TRUMP to please examine this witness, as he

is called at his suggestion.
By Mr. VAN TRUMP:

Question. Where do you live t
Asmcer. In town here, sir.
Question. Do you know a negro named Julius Cantrcll ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How does it come that lie bears the name of Julius Cantrell ?
Answer. They generally took such names as they saw proper when liberated; he was

born in my father's kitchen; we raised him; in the division he went to a brother of
1uine.

Question. He originally belonged to your father ?
Answer. Yes, sir; lie was born there.
Question. You and him were raised together ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. In his examination lie says, "One gentleman said to me, 'If you reportagainst the Ku-Klux ?you will be killed.' " Is tlat true or falso ?
Answer. It is false-every word of it.
Question. Then he says, " Hazard Cantrell told me so." Is that true or false ?
Answer. It is false-every word of it.
Question. State whatever did take place, and how it came to take place between you,if anything?
Answer. I was walking along up street, going to my shop, and he was sitting.on the

side-walk and spoke to me; I did not know before that he was in town; I hadn't seen
the boy; lhe had grown up several years and I didn't know him until lie spoke to nie..
lie said, " How d'ye." I asked him where le ladl been living. He told mle where li
was from, and he told me that if lie could not get security lie expected to have to go to
j;il. I asked, "What have you been doing ? loe said, "Noothing." Says I; "What.
.ave you to go to jail for, then ?" Says he, They wa'ntme to swear alout, the Ku-Klux
and stilling." I said, "Is tl! rc any guard over you ?"tIe said, "No, there is no Igard,but, they started to the jail with me and my fatler-in-law met them and told thelm I
wouldn't leave." In the evening lie was here as I. came front the post office; goinghlolne from miy work I went by the post office to see if there was any mail.

Question. Iave you told all that occurred betfre that in the morning interview ?.
Answer. There was no more than I said, " I reckon they want to scare you ; there Is

no guard over you." In the evening, I came to the post office going home, and lie wast
(lt there, and the conversation comnlmenced. Ife seemed to be excited, uanld di(li't Iknow
what to do. He wanted some information, and there was one of the boys, 1; think

55 t
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probably that lived on the plantation he did-a young man-said, "Julius, your crop is
in a bad fix." I inquired after his crop to see .how lho was getting along. H-oiutinalte(d
that he was going to leave-to run away. Says I, "Julius, there is no use in yourrulnlug
away ; there is no use in running off and leaving your crop." But I had forgot to mention
one thing. In the morning, before he came up and toll in they were going to put hiui
in jail if he didn't tell what he knew about Ka-Klnxing and stilling, I said, "Whatdo
you know about it Y " 1H said, " They have taken ime up, andmnadlo ie go and sayWhere the still was." He said Littleberry Gilbert had moved his still, and Russsll, a
neighbor, expected to have moved his, buit it was not gone. Said I,'" What do you
know about the Ku-Klux " Says he, "' I know nothing about them." Said I, " If you
don't know nothing about them up there, yon oughtn't to tell anything about it; a heal
of them are going and saying what they know nothing about, and it may lead to some
one being killed." I advised hlimr as a family boy and a neighbor. He came to mle for
advice. I say this upon my oath. I heard he had said these things. A negro was
jre;,ent and heard it--obe Hamilton. I met Uncle Tobe, and asked him if hle heard

it. He said he did.
The CHAIRMAN. You need not state that conversation also.
The WITNESS. Ho came to us at that time, and he, may be, was asking, or I asked

him about it, and says lie, " I didn't swear no such thing against you."
By Mr. VAN TnTJMP:

Question. Had you heard lie had sworn that statement against you?
Answer. I had heard on the street that lie lad sworn so. I says, " What did you

swear ?" Says he, "I.swore you were my old master and a good manl, and advised mi
to swear the truth andnothing else." I just supposed the boy was excited and didn't
know what he did swear. If lle swore it intentionally, he swore a lie; that is all I
have got to say about it, because I w1as advising him. He was a family boy-a family
negro. His mo'.her often writes to me about him from Alabama, and I write back to
her about him. We brought two of her children to this country.

Question. The point is this: whether or not you advised him not to report against the
Ku-Klux or he would be killed ?

Answer. I did do so. I advised him not to swear, orto becautious and swear nothing
but what he knew.

Question. Did he apparently approach you or see you by way of getting your advice
about what to do?

lAswer. Yes, sir; lie came to me both times. I didn't know the boy was on the place.
Really, I hadn't noticed that he was here, or seen him for four or five years. I had like
to have not known him wlien he spoke.

Question. What was your business ?
Answer. I was on miy'way to my shop.
Question. What is your business ?
Answer. Manufacturing buggies and wagons, and carrying on blacksmithing.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. When the question was put to you about a gentleman having said so before

your name was mentioned, you at once answered it was not true
Answer. I thought lie ' tas speaking of me.
Question. He had not said who that gentleman was, and you sayyoua had heard that

this man had sworn that
A nsier. Yes, sir.
Question. Who told you how the witness had sworn here ?
,Answer. Colonel Evans.
Question. Where did he get it?
A.nswer. I don't know. I just told what I know.
Question. Who is Colonel Evans ?
lAnswer. ieo is a gentleman in town here.
Question. What is his occupation ?
Answer. He is a lawyer.
Question. Is he a democrat or republican ?
.At18nswr'. I suppose-I reckon he is what we term a democrat.
Qlwstion. Was there any great desire to ascertain what each negro had sworn here T
.Anlswr. I had no knowledge that there was. I think probably that lie thought there

was something wrong that lie sworo against me.
Question. As there has been a good deal said here, and currency given to the idea

that these negroes were trained, I want to get to the bottom of it. You say this negro
wont to you, and in the first place told you he was afraid lie would have to go to jail?
Answer. Yes, sir; if he didn't give security.
Question. What did he say he1 was charged with that xeriqired him to go tojail '
Answer. I asked him what he had been doing. He s"a:,"I haven't been doing any-
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!thing." I asked, "What are they going to put you in jai! for " He says, "They want
me to sweaT about stilling and Ku-Klux."

Question. What men?
Answer. Mr. Casey, and the men who arrested him.
Question. Did lie name anybody?
Answer. Yes, sir; Casey; for I asked him who arrested him.
Question. Did he say Casey wanted himi to swear against the Ku-Klux and stilling?
Answer. IIc said " they." I asked him who. Ile said, "Casey and some others," but

didn't call the others' names.
Question. Did he name Casey ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Then he went on to tell yon about stilling?
Answer. Yes, sir; and I asked himn what lie knew. IHe said they took him and made

him go and show where the stills were.
Question The stills of Russell and Littleberry Gilbert?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What Russell ?
Answer. There are two Russells. Jim Russell he is living with, and I suppose it was

him.
Question. Did he say lie had shown it
Answer. Yes, sir; he had gone and shown where the still was. I said, "That's obliged

to convict you."
Question. Did he say there had been a still in operation there?
Anstlwr. He didn't say, lut I took it for granted. He just merely said this ole expected

it to have been moved, and it was not moved.
Question. You dropped the remark in the course of your testimony that he said they

were going to send him to jail if he did not swear?
Answer. He did say so.
Question. Do you undertake to say that that negro told you they were going to send

him to jail iftie did not swear falsely against .heml ?
,Answer. No, sir; he didn't say anything about falsely. He said they were going to

take him to jail, and started with him and got llim into the street.
Question. Did you understand he was going to be taken to jail as a witness in this

stilling business ?
Answer. Yes, sir, and Ku.Klux.
Question. In which was it to be?
Anlsweer. Both. *

Question. You understood that there was a prosecution against this man for unlawful
stilling'

Answer. Yes. sir, I suppose so.
Question. And they wanted him a witness?
Answer. Yes, sir, and Ku-Klux.
Question. You asked him if he knew anything about the Ku-Klux f
Answer. No, sir; I said, "What (1o you know about it?" and lie up and told me what

he kiew about stilling. I said, "What do you know about the Ku-Klux?" and he
said, " Nothing." I told hil then, I cautioned him to be careful, and swear the truth,
and nbt swear anything only what lie knew, because he was an ignorant negro, and I
didn't want him to get into difficulty. I advised him as a family negro for his own
good.

Question. And you told him if he did not swear what was true hl might get killed ?
Answer. I told him this: that lie might get up, and, by swearing to 1ick, Tonm, or

Harry, be the means of being killed.
Question. You thought that might be the means of his being killed ?
Answer. Yes, sir; that he might swear to what lie knew nothing alout.
Question. Did you mean it might be the means of he being himself killed, or getting

them killed ?
Answer. It might be the means of being killed himself if he swore against men lie

knew nothing about.
Question. 'hat is literally the manner in which it occurred, that if he swore what

was wrong he might get killed ?
Answer. Yes, sir; I advised him for his own good.
Question, Have you any knowledge of any means used in getting these negroes to tell

whether they have been Ku-Kluxed or not ?
Answer. Some of them have told(me they havo been whipped.
Question. Have any of them been unwilling to tell thatlict fiomn fear ?
Answer. Not one I know of. There is an old black man working for min now, andl I

think I gave him the first work he got in town.
Question. How soon after this man Cantrell was examined were you told of what he

had sworn to ?
Answer. I don't know; it might have been the next day.
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Question. Was it the same day t
Answer. I don't know. I don't know when lie was examined.
Question. Do you know when you were told ?
Answer. No, sir; I don't remember. I didn't charge my memory or think much

about it.
Question. Give us the denial which he made.
Answer. He denied ever swearing such a thing-the boy did.
Question. Did you see him before he left town?
Answer. Yes, sir, I did. He will deny it now ever swearing it to you.
Question. We will see whether he does. /
Answer. If he don't-lhe was excited probably.
Question. You told him that if lie swore against the Ku-Klux he would be killed ?
Answer. Yes, sir. I understood that if lie came up here to swear against the Ku-Klux

he would lie killed. I feared he did, and asked him about it.
Question. Have you had any knowledge of the Ku-Klux operations in the county
Answer. 0, no, sir. I have been so afflicted for twenty-five years-I am now forty-

three-that I didn't even ride by myself in day-time. I have not been out of town or
saw one in my life, that I know of.

Question. I did not ask if you had been riding with them, but if you had any knowl-
edge of their operations ?

Answer. Only from report, hearsay.
Question. Have any of them indicated to you any of their operations ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Have you had any communication with any of them on this subject ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. With none of them in any manner whatever t

. Answer. 0, I have heard men -I don't know who-just in a jesting manner say, " I'm a
Ku-Klux."

Question. Who said that?
Answer. I don't know, I can't think, because I know it was just a joke.
Question. How do you know that?
Answer. Because it passed as such and I took it as such. I thought a man that really

was wouldn't be fool enough to tell it.
Question. You have had no sympathy with the Ku-Klux? [A pause.] Have you

never said they were doing a right good work?
Answer. I said that some things they did was very good work, but as a general thingI have opposed their course.
Question. That has been your impression about a good many of their visits, that

they were good work?
Answer. Of some instances I said I thought they deserved punishment.
Question. And you have so spoken of Ku-Klux operations-that you thought they

were doing pretty good work in some instances ?
Answer. I don't know that I have,
Question. Do you say you have not?
Answer. No, sir; I am not positive. I know in eases I have not sympathized with

them.
Question. But in many of them you have
Answer. 0, yes, and I have condemned and opposed them, and do yet.
Question. You have said that in many instances you have thought the work that the

Ku-Klux were doing was good work?
Answer. I have said that many instances of blad characters that I knew hlul been pun-ished and I thought it was a good thing; but I don't know whether the Ku-Klux didl

it or whether it was other men. Tlere was a case down here of an oll negro mall
killed. HisH son came to me in my shop and was talking about it the next day.Question. Who was he? +

Answer. He was killed on Dr. Jones's plantation. I don't remember his name. From
the character of that boy he was a good boy; everybody gave him a good report.

Question. Who?
An8ser. The boy. His son told me he didn't believe the Ku-Klux killed him. Theysaid it was other parties.Question. That is a case you did not approve of. Now tell us one you did approve of
Answer. I don't know that I can. I know there have been sonm iiistances upIhere--)me that kept bad houses that had been ordered to leave there or do better.
Question. What cases do you refer to
Answer. Sone cases up there in the neighborhood where I live.
Question. What is the name ?
Answer. Edgins; but I knew nothing at all about it, only from hearsay.
Question. You thought that was a good work t
Answer. Yes sir; because I knew their character was of keeping a bad house.
Question. What other case did you approve of and think it was a good work T
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Answer. I think that Mr. Hogg above hero was keeping a disorderly house.
Question. Where was that
AnSwer. Mr. Duncan was telling me about it. HIe was keeping his mill just the other

side of the State line.
Question. 'lle North Carolina line?
.Atnswer. Yes, sir.
Question. What case in this county did you approve of?
Answer. I don't remember, sil. I don't know that there have been a great many tha

I did approve of. Tlire have been solme I thought probable.
Question. Did you ever undertake to find out who committed any of those you disap

proved of?
Answer. No, sir; I had no means to know it; but I told the boys that I thought they

ought to be found out and punished and I meant just what I said.
Question. Do you know anything about Russell's still-house or anything about that

neighborhood
Answuer. No, sir; I don't ride about. My health has been such I have not rode about

for twenty-live years. I am subject to ball spells. I never was at Russell's in my life.
Question. The advice you gave to this boy when he came to you was to come here and

tell the truth
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did you suppose he was coming before this committee when he was brought

in here, about distilling ?
Answer. Yes, sir. IHo told me so; that he had to come before this committee.
Question. Did he suppose this committee was going to send hin to jail?
Alinswer. No, sir.
Question. The other men were going to put him in jail ?
Answer. Yes, sir, and started to jail with him. I didn't know lhe was down here until

he spoke to me on the sidewalk.
Question. Can you fix the time he first came to you ?
Answer. Well, sir, this is Thursday or Friday, is it not ? I think it was Tuesday.
Question. Of this week ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. That was before lie was examined?
Answer. They had just brought him in, if I understood it.
Question,. Ie went back to you after he wvas examined ?
Answer. Yes, sir; tie same evening, as I ciame home from my work, he commenced

the conversation. I think it was Tuesday evening.
Question. So that both conversations-the one before lie was examined and the one

after he was examined-were on the same day ?
Answer. He had not been examined either time that I knew of.
Question. I understood you to say he told you what he had sworn ?
Answer. But that has been since that I had that conversation. I met irn with Tobo

Hamilton. Juliius c;aie to us up here to the shop. I asked him in the presence of
Tobe.

Question. When was that ?
A.nsw8er. I think that was about day before yesterday, as well as I remember. Ho

had been up before the committee, at any rate.

By Mr. STEVENSON :

Question. What do you say you told hin about the truth in testifying ?
1Answer. I just told him not to tell nothing but what lie knew. I said, "There's a

heap o' these negroes will got up there and point out men that were disguised and
probably cause innocelit men to sufifr; and nmay be it may be the means of your being
killed." lie told mne lie knew nothing about tih Ku-Klux. Said I, " You swear noth-
ing but what you know." Ie was talking of leaving. e16 seeded excited. I advised
him, "stay and take care of your crop; they'll convict hlin of stilling."

Question. Did you know he lad been helping to distill?
Answer. I didn't, for lie didn't tell nce. But lie was living with the man that was

stilling, and I wouldn't have been surprised. I didn't know about stilling.
Question, From your knowledge of the KIu-Klux (lo you suppose there would be any

Lore danger in a witness testifying to men who were innocent than in testifying to
men who were guilty?
Answer; I do think so. I think if a man was an innocent man, and if a lie was sworn

against him and put him in the penitentiary, there would be moro danger than with a
guilty man. The guilty man ought to be punished, but an innocent nman don't .care
to be.

Question. If an innocent man should be erroneously accused would he be more likely
to kill his accuser for it than a guilty man would, being accused What is your judg-
ment f

AAnlwer. That is my judgment.
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Question. Then your judgment is that if a witness should make a mistake and charge
a man with being a Ku-Klux who was not a Ku-Klux-

Answer. I didn't say a mistake.
Question. I do say a mistake. If a manl should make amistake and charge a manu

who was not a Ku-Klux with being a Ku-Klux it would be more dangerous, you think,
than charging a man lwho was a Ku-Klux?

Answer. I don't know about that. I know he swore wrongfully against me, but h1
didn't bear malice.

Question. Do you propose to go and kill him
Answer. No, sir. If Iknew lie did it intentionally-but I don't think so. I never

said any such thing as he swore to.
Question. You told him that men had been or might get killed for telling on the Klu-

Klux ?
Answer. But he says I said that if he came and reported the Ku-Klux here the Ku-

Klux would kill him.
Question. That is what he said, is it ?
Anster. That is what I heardhe said, and that is what he [Mr. VAN' TrUMrP] read

there just now, if I mistake not. I advised him to swear nothing but what he knew,
for fear he might tell something he didn't know on some innocent iman.

Question. Your judgment is that it is more dangerous to testify against an innocent
man than against a guilty man of the Ku-Klux ?

Answer. Yes, sir. If I were guilty and he should swear against me I could not have
the conscience to punish him; but if I were innocent, and he swore a lie against me,
and caused me to be punished, he might look out.

Question. If you were a Ku-Klux, however, you would probably have the conscience
to do almost anything, would not you ?

Answer. I don't know, sir; I don't know what I might. I have always been a man
that tried to do--

Question. Have you ever heard, in the calendar of crime, or in your knowledge of
crimes, of any worse men than these Ku-Kluxf

Answer. There has been a great many bad things done by Ku-Klux, or somebody on
their credit. I think my honest conviction is that there is a heap o' work done by
malice upon the credit of the Ku-Klux.

Question. Then you think the Ku.Klux are better men than they get credit for?
Answer. I think they are better men than many others. I think others are doing bad

on their credit.
Question. In your judgment they are not the real Ku-Klux ?
Answer. No, sir; they are not so mean as other men working on their credit.
Question. You think there are worse people in this country than the Ku-Klux ?
Answer. Than the genuine Ku-Klux. I see the genuine Ku-Klux advertised to punish

them if they catch up with them. I believe there are a heap worse men here than the
real, genuine Ku-Klux.

Question. The real, genuine Ku-Klux are a pretty good class of fellows, according to
your judgment

Answer. I wouldn't be surprised if there are worse men than some of them.
Question. Have you joined them?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Why not t
Answer. I didn't think it worth while to join them. I could have been of no service

to them if I had the disposition. I have not been able to do a day's work for thirteen
years.

Question. You are not an able-bodied man; have any of them sought to enlist you as
a Ku-Klux ?

Answer. No, sir.
Question. Has anybody ever invited you to join them?
Answer. No.
Question. Has nobody ever approached you ?
Answer. Because if anybody invited me to join them, I should have taken it for

granted he was a Ku-Klux himself, and no man ever intimated to me that he was a
Ku-llux.

Question. Do you belong to any order ?
Answer. I belong to the Baptist Church, and nothing else.
Question. Is that an order?
Anwer. I don't know. What do you mean by "order ?" I belong to no Odd Fcl-

lowS. I am rather an illiterate man.
Questbin. Do you belong to any political society ?
Anster. Well, sir, I think I enrolled my name-but I don't know whether you would

call it t society or not-to a reform society a year or two ago. Ihardly know what you
,would term it. I never was in favor of extremes upon either side, and they got' lp a
(measure here for who would be best. It is what we call a reform, and I enrolled my
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nanlo then; but my name has never been il anything else, unless that tiling we called
a reform waa a society.

Question. You enrolled your name in something you called the reform ?
.Answ'er. They called it an organization; I don't know what you would call it-the

democratic reform; it is rather a measure between the two extremes, radicals and
democrats.

Question. You enrolled your name in it ?
,Answer. Yes, sir; they took our names. The constitution was read over; it wa.

rather something of a moderate reform, something between, not on extremes.
Question. It had a constitution ?
Alnswrc. It, had a platform.
Question. Who was the president of it?
Ain)swer. I don't remember who 'as the president; it was some time ago.
Quiction. Do you recollect any officers of it ?
Answer. I am not certain, but Dr; Kennedy was acting as chairman-different men in

town-it seems to me Dr. Kennedy was. People thought the democrats were on ex-
tremes. We didn't want to support such men or put them in, and we had no notion of
supporting the radical party, and we wanted men rather between the two parties,
men that were not on extremes.

Question. How many did they have enrolled ?
Answer. We had a pretty strong roll; I don't remember how many.
Question. A/couple of hundred?
Answer. I should judge so. It was organized pretty much in town, and all over the

country, if I mistake nof.
Question. Was it all one ?
Answer. It was all the same organization-the same views.
Question. With branches about ?
,Aswer. Yes, sir; in each precinct, as well as I recollect. That is the only thing I

ever put my name to or gave any consent to that I know of, or that I have any recol-
lection of.

By tile CHAIIRNAN:
Question. What was the name of that organization ? Was it called the council of

safety ?
answerr. 0, no, sir; it wan called the democratic reform party. I think it wans pretty

much all over the United States. It was rather a reform party from the extreme demo-
crats. It was mostly democratic people that went into it; but sone others that were
not on extremes went into it too, if I recollect aright.

Question. Were you wanting to get away from the extreme democrats or the extreme
:epublicans t
Answer. Both.
Question. This was a kind of organization between the extreme democrats and .ex-

treme republicans ?
4Answtcr. Yes, sir. We did this in order to try to put moderate men into office.
Que.tion. Whomi did the extreme democrats support ?
;Answier. They all concluded itwas best, pretty much, and most of them went with

the organization. They thought it best. I was as much opposed to the extreme demo-
crats as any of the people.

By Mr. VAN TRU.PI':
Question. Did that organization you speak of mean anything more than the reform

movement last year which formed a ticket, with Judge Carpenter at the head of it-
was that it?
Answer. I think that was it.
Mr. VAN Tvxu.rP. As some. surprise has just been expressed that this item of testi-

monly should have gotten out, I feel it proper to say, at this point, that I am in commu-
iication with some gentlemen here, in order to be infornled as to the facts in relation
to the questions we are now investigating; and 1 have asked who this Mr. Cantrell
was, and have stated that a negro named Julius Cantrell had stated in his testimony
that Mr. Hazard Cantrell hld advised him not to appear before the committee, because
le would be killed by the Ku-Klux if lie did. My purpose was to obtain the testimony
of Mr. Hazard Cantrell to allow the fact if it should turn out that that statement wats
not true. That is the manner in which that testimony got out.
The CHAIRMAN. I made. the inquiry for this reason : These witnesses were brought

by direction of the committee, given to Mr. Poinior and other gentlemen here, who
were acquainted with their names, and as we have progressed one of the wvitnleses o
the stand has disclosed the fact that Mr. L. M. Gentry has been disseminating theo idea
here that money was promised to the witnesses to cone here and swear. My infiorml-
tion, in addition, was that this Mr. Gentry was one of a committee allointed by thl
democrats of this town to assist the member of the committee who represents that
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party in thiu investigation; which was proper enough. To that I have no objection,
that being the same kind of assistance which tile members of the majority of tlhe col-
iittee solicited from the citizens here. But wheu Mr. Gentry so far forgot his duty
rnd what was due to the members of this committee as to create the impression that
authority had been given to ibuy up. the negroes' testimony, I felt that either the
democrats who have put him on that committee should disavow suh ain ungentleinanly
proceeding, or that he should take the odilum of such a charge.
Mr. VAN TRUMil. Assuming tie .statement of the Senator to be correct, I indorse

very sentiment and every word of it. My communication with this committee has
been entirely f)r the purpose of )eilng aidle( il eliciting the truth in this investigation.
If Mr. Gentry has, without a proper lfoundll(atio, been guilty of this thing, no mnanwill
condemn or denounce, more than myself, him or any other man who would undertake
to make such an assertion improperly or without foundation.
The CHAIRMAN. If there is any fioildation fir it I want to know it. I want Mr.

Gentry here, and shall not be satisfied until I have inquired where heo gets his infer.
nation.

SP1ARTANBURlCG, SOUTH CAROLINA, July 14, 1871;
DAVID R. DUNCAN sworn and examined.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. Where (lo you reside?
Answer. I reside near this town.
Question. What is your occupation ?

A-nstwer. I am a lawyer by profession; I have resided in this State for about fifteen
years.

Question. You are a member of tlhe legislature of this State
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. The general duty devolved upon this committee is to inquire into the efil-

ciency with which the laws are executed, and tile degree of securfty enjoyed flor life,
person and property in the lato insurrectionray States. As we are now inquiring ill
reference to South Carolina, will you give us whatever information you have that will
bear upon those subjects of inquiry relating to this State, or to this section of the
State t
Answer. Do you wish a general statement of ihy knowledge ?
Question. I can only ask the general question,, for I have no knowledge of any special

fact that you can give to the committee.
Anmeer. I suppose you want my opinion and idea of theo colrlition of the country ?
Question. The question itself indicates that we wish to know tile degree of efficiency

with which the laws are executed in this portion of the country, and the security en-
joyed for life, person, and property.

Answer. Personally, I have no knowledge at all of any instance in which the civil
law has been obstructed. I have leard-and it is only what I have heard-that, in
some districts, there has been complaint of the civil law having been obstructed in this
State. A great deal has been sail. Last winter, in the legislature, I heard a great
many speeches by the members who were advocating martial law there, saying that
the civil law was obstructed; lit I have never known any instances, personally, in
which the civil officers were tinable to carry out the legal process in this county-in
my own county. I know of no instance of that sort. The most recent, or that which
is fresh in my mind now, is a case which haplenedldownIsom seven or eight miles
from this pIlace, at General Bates's. I believe Mr. Irwin was the trial justice-

Question. HIe has given us a full account of that. That relates simply to tlhe service
of process. How far has the law been violated, and life and property disturbed, with-
out any measures being taken to arrest the criminal ?

Answer. I have heard of a good many cases Where parties were whipped, and the re-
port has generally been that it was by parties unknown, or parties in disguise. I have
not heard of any arrests being made, except in that case of' General Bates. I remem-
ber, last winter, one or two republicans called on me when I came up from Columbia
during the recess of the legislature, to know if wo could not devise somee means to stop
these whippings-these outragles, as they were called-and I told them thlt if the par-
ties could be found out, the officers or the sheriff hero would arrest thellm without hesi-
tation; ihat I did not think there would be such an opposition to it as would deter the
officers of the law froni making arrests, but the trouble was to find out the parties who
perpetrated these acts.

Question. Did you apprehend any difficulty, supposing they were arrested, in procur-
ing witnesses who knew anything against them to aplpear andl testify, or from encounter
ering in the jury-box members ot their own organization T
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Answer. That will be, Senator, altogether conjecture on my part. I have no data

upon which to found an opinion upon that question, which I would like to stand by;
it would be merely my opinion.

Question. Is there no terrorism prevailing in this county, such as would prevent wit-
nesses from testifying to what they know, or which has prevented the people from
here from denouncing these men who are guilty of the whippings t
Answer. I think there are many instances-I have no doubt there are many cases-

in which parties from timidity would not denounce those who had appeared disguised,
not knowing who they were, for fear of some bodily harm, or of something being done
to them i but as to any general terrorism I do not think it exists. I do not think there
is anything of the kind.

Question. Have you not yourself expressed the apprehension that if you denounced
these men who whipped these negroes you would yourself be running some risk in
doing BO ?
Answer. I cannot recall any expression of that sort. I may have said something of

the kind. I think I have said something of this sort-that, as I said just now, when
called upon by parties to assist in bringing about a better state of things and quiet in
the county, I did not know who to approach on the subject.

Question. Were you fearful that you might encounter some of the very men who were
in this organization ?

Answer. I never thought there was such a general organization in the county or in
the State, which had for its object a specific thing-any particular thiug; I think that
these outrages and outbreaks have been in localities, anil that the cause in each locality
has been for things confined to that locality.

Question. What has been the exciting cause for this locality, this county T
Answer. I think-and this is merely my opinion-thalt the first excitement in this

county was produced by the forming of volunteer companies, and I believe that Gov-
ernor Scott thinks so now himself. I talked with hiilm several times last winter. I
think he thinks so.

Question. Were they ever armed in this county t
Answer. No, sir; the negroes were not. Two or three companies in Union County

and one company olt on the road were armed.
Question. You say these things are owing to causes in different localities. I ask as

to this particular locality, and the causes operating here
Answer. Yes, sir; just prior to the election we had a great deal of excitement about

the formation of volunteer companies. They formed ai volunteer company in this
village, and made application to be received, and they were not received; but one or
two colored companies wore received. That created some excitement. I do not
mention this by way of justification, but as a cause.

Question. Were not the white people prior to that time actually armed ?
Answer. I expect most of the menC who were able to own pistols or guns had them,

as they always have had in this country prior to the war. t would be rare to lind a

family in which a man had not a shot-gun.
Question. Had there not been any apprehension expressed of violence in the election

of 1868, or of violence following the election ?
Answer. I do not remember now, in this county. 1 had nothing to do with politics

then at all.
Question. What was the ground then given for declining to accept the company

formed hero into State militia ?
Answer. There was no reason given at all.
Question. Do you know what the reason wasI
Answer. No, sir; I was not in town; I was out at mly place. I was told the next

morning when I came in. I was united ulponl by soiue gentlemen and asked if I would
act as captain of a company which lhad been formed. I declined then and told them 1
had had enough of companies and everything of that sort during the war; that I was
sick and tired of it, and begged to be excused. They insisted, and I finally said that
I woul(l write down to the governor and send a list, and act nominally as captain for
the present, and they could organize afterward. All I did was to send down the list
of the company, by express, to the secretary of state. I never received any reply one
way or the other.

lQuestion. That company was refused arms, was it t
Answer. No, sir; I received no reply at all.
Question. Was an application lumue for arms ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And there was no reply?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Was it not a fict, whether given as a reason or not for refusing arms or

declining to answer, that all the persons, or a majority of those in that company, had
been in the confederate service I

Answer. Yes, sir; I expect that most of them had, except those who were too young
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during tae war. It was made up of the young men here in the village. I waa.ve,»
glad myself that arms were not issued, and it would have beeu a great deal better ii
no arms at all had been issued.

(utaonm. Was not the reason given for the formation of these negro companies that
violence against them was apprehended at the polls, and this was intended for self
protection; whether the real reason or not I do not ask; but was not that the reason
given t

Answer, I never heard any reason given by the republican party. I only heard in
Columbia last winter that it was simply done for the election, for the time of the
election.

Question. That was the charge against the governor t
AnJwer. Yes, sir.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. Arming the black men T
Anstrer. Yes, sir.

By the CHAIRMAN:'
Question. But did not the governor and his friends give as a reason that violence

was apprehended against the negroes at the election ?
Answer. I do not remember whether that was so or not.
Question. But whether so or not, in this particular county the arms were not actually

given out to the negroes
Answer. No, sir, they were not I never heard of any being given out until after-I

do not know what time-last winter; but after the election sore arms were sent ul,
but never generally distributed, only a few of them, and some of those I understood
were given out to members of the other party, the democratic party. That was the
time we had some excitement here.

Question. Had the arms actually been sent here before tho election at all ?
Answer. Yes, sir; I think they were sent just before the election; but General Win-

smith said to me that he did not give them out, and did not intend to.
Question. They were in his charge all the time
AnWter. Yes, sir, I coinlci(lte with him and told him I thought he was doing very

right, aul ought not to give them out. I think lhat, coupled with the olcctiou law,
produced more excitement in this county, or was really the basis and at the bottom of
the excitement that first commenced here. I think that prior to that, a fow(days be-
fore the last election, this county since the war would compare favorably with auy
other in the State.

Question. I understand that these disturbances have occurred only since about Octo-
ber last t

Answer. Yes, sir.
Qtestion. Do yon think, Mr. Duncan, at this time, that during the past few mouths

any man could have actively denounced aund taken measures to arrest these Ku-Klux
hi this county and have felt no apprehension for his personal safety t

Answer. That would depend very much upon the man. I think it would take a man
of more than ordinary courage to do it.

Question. Have you felt wiliug or at liberty to do it yourself
Answer. If I had been called upon by the sheriff to act as one of his posse to assist

in arresting men, I should have done so.
Question. But outside of that have you felt at liberty, actively and openly, to de-

nounce their plroceedilngs t
Answer. I have, on U..l occasion where I have had an opportunity, speaking with

prominent nmen from different sections of the coiuty here, told them I thought that
not only as a matter of policy but principle, the prominent citizens of tils county
ought to put down these things, and stop them. I addressed a communication to the
plper from the legislature last winter, which was signed by the members who were
there.. I wrote the article myself, which they indorsed, calling upon the citizens to
stop them.

Mr. STEVERNSON. I have that card here, and will show it to you.
The W1TN8s. I recognize that. I wrote it myself. It is as follows:

IFrom the Carolina Spartan, Spartanburgh, South Carolina, Janunry 26, 1871.1

"F. M. TIIiMMiEti, Esq.,
" Editor Carolina Spartan:

" We have read witl gratification your editorial in the isaue of your paper of the 12th
instant, with reference to the resolution 'lamllimonsly passed by the public meeting
held on sales-day of Jauuary, for the purpose of taking into consideration the outrages
which have recently occurred in portions of our county. We would heartily indorse
your suggestion that the people of Spartanburgh County hold sub-meetings for the
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propose contelmllated in the reeolntion referred to, which meetings should be comr
,oed 4of all citi"sens, withcut reference to political opinion or past differences,
mnlbracing all who have an interest in the quiet and good order of the county. Surely

this is no time to discuss past records. It is folly to engage in crimination and
-ecrimination. Let those who are wholly innocent cast the first stone. A genuine
and abiding peace can be attained only by the restoration of mutual confidence and
trust between all classes, and we are sure this can be accomplished through the nieet-
ings of the citizens as suggested. As far as the executive can contribute to this end
by the appointment of good officers to administer the laws, he has given us
assurances of his intention to do so, We know that the good. people of SpartunburghCounty will join, irrespective of party, in an earnest support of the law and its officers
in the legitimate discharge of their duties. In the discharge of this high .duty the
citizens cannot afford to be circumscribedby party lines or fettered by party sympathies.
Let us all rise in this hour above the atmosphere which surrounds the partisan, and
the work is already accomplished. We would reiterate your suggestions, and submit
what we have said to the serious and honest consideration of our iellow-pitizens, feeling
aullred that it will be received in the spirit in which we have written, in all sincerity
rid honesty of purpose.

"JOEL FOSTER.
"D. R. DUNCAN.
"(R. M. SMITH.
"J. L. WOFFORD.
"J. BANKS LYLE.

"COLUMBIA, January 18, 1871."

The WITm'8. Seeing the beginning of that article reminds me of the fact that
when vo were up during the recess a negro man down at Pacolet was killed.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. Johnson t
Answer, Yes sir Johnson; and there was a good deal of excitement here in the

village about it. i think, so far s my observation went, it was universally condemned
hero in the town, and on the following sales-day, which was a few days afterward, I
wveut around here and asked the common citizens who come from the country, if they
would not assemble in the court-house where we would have a meeting, and take
sotme steps to put down this thing. I proposed some resolutions and they wore agreed
to. It was suggested that the paper call upon the people of the county to form
associations in different sections of the county, and to prepare similar resolutions.
T'ho object in my own mind was to create a public sentiment.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. Were such associations formed throughout the county t
Jlswer. I heard of only one or two meetings. This ivas Monday, and I went down

Tuesday to the legislature, and remained two months.
Question. Did they ever do anything but pass resolutions t
Answer. I never heard of any measures.
Question, They never took any active steps to ferret out these parties t
Answer. None that I know of. It was a thing very hard to do, I could imagine.We were puzzled somewhat down there to know what measures to devise.
Question. Have you the idea that if public sentiment Was really against crimes'of

this kind, where thirty or forty men collected in neighborhoods sparsely settled, that a
party actively following them could not track them, or that you could not find who
made their disguises, and whore they assembled, and trace them out t
Answer. I think parties who lived in that locality might do that if they were on the

spot or near there, but I can see very well how a dozen or twenty men could go to a
man's house off in the country in disguise, and perpetrate some violence upon him and
get off under cover of the darkness and not be discovered, and that act would be con-
demned by the whole settlement.

Question. But whore thirty or forty such cases occurred in a whole county and
Ioblody is arrested, can it be accounted for in any way except it be that there is no active
public sentiment that works against them ?

Answer, I do think it is remarkable that no one has been discovered.
Question. Was this card that you spoke of Lfter the withdrawal of the contestants

for the seats in the legislature from this county ?
Answer. I do not remember; you can tell by the date.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. It is dated the 18th of January.
AnFcer. It is. I did not remember the date, but it seems to me it was before that

I could refresh my memory by looking at the papers.
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By the CHIRnMAN:

Question. At that time, when the republicans were contestants for the seats, I believe
you were one of the members I

Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. When they withdrew was there not a pledge given that active measures

would be taken to suppress these disorders LDid not Mr. Lyle give that pledge for
his portion of the county at the time the republican contestants withdrew from the
contest for your seats t

Answer, I do not know that it was at that, time or that that thing had anything to
do with it.

Question. I refer to that as fixing the time. Was it not then stated and that pledge
giiven

Answer. I (o not remember at what time Captain Lyle and Colonel Foster caue up
front Columbia and held the meeting at Limestone Township, lbut they did come IIu
and attend a public meeting and tried to stop these outrages. I cannot fix tile date.

Question. Did you not urge the friends of the republican contestants for seats ili the
legislature to u4e their influence and have the contest withdrawn, giving the assur-
ance that these disturbances woull be put down ill the county f

Answer. No, sir; not in that way. I can state filly on that point, I think, because
that contest made a deep impression oL my mind.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. State all about it.
Answer. In the contest for the democratic memebor' seats the protest charged

that the democratic members and their friends had tampered with thle oxes;
that they had robbed the boxes. That thing created a good deal of excitement. I
said to some of the republicanmllenblers in whom I hlul confidence nd(l who 1 had every
reason to believe were my friends, that the parties who charged that knew It not to be
true; that it was being done siImply to work upon the credulity and ignorance of the
colored portion of the legislature, to carry a point in that way, and by so doing they
werejust simply irritating public sentiment and creating an excitement for nothing
that I would rather resign my seat and give up my place in tie legislature; that I (id
not desire to go there at the expense of having the country aroused and excited; that.
I would infinitely prefer that they should have their seats, but so long as I was thero
I felt disposed, since so serious a charge had been made, to meet it. I31Bt lno arrange-
ment was ever made and no condition precedent was ever made.

By the CHAIReMAN:
Question. I am not putting this in form as a condition precedent, but for the purpose

of fixing a time aft/jr which they might reasonably expect these disorders to cease. I
do not know that it entered into it.
Answer. I had at all times before and after last January said to several nmembers-I

think I said it several times to Dr. Cummings-that I was always ready to (lo anything
in my power to stop these outrages.

Question. The fact of that contest being made and causing excitement, I put tlhe
question to follow it with this one. After the contest was withdrawn did these out-
rages still go on in this county t
Anwer, I think many of them occurred in this county.
Question. After the contest was withdrawn ?
Answer. Yes sir, and I could iiever see why. I had often wondered why, as this

county had a large democratic majority, it should be so. It was a source of wonder.
I remarked frequently that 1 thought it ought to be the most quiet county in the State.

Question. After the legislature was organized (lid not Governor Scott, at tile instance
of the members of the legislature, remove most of the trial justices against whom no
complaint had been made in this county t

Answer. Yes, sir; I spoke of that in that letter, I think.
Question, As a member of the legislature did you make the request for the removal

of any that were complained of
Answer. This was the arrangement; they rather put me forward as spokesman. We

waited upon Governor Scott, and he remarked to us that he could not be expected after
theelection to turn out republican officers where they were competent and put in men who'
did not belong to his party. I said to him, " Governor we will make out a list and I will
promise you my word that wherever there is a republican who is competent to fill this
office we will recommend him to be appointed by you, and if we can find intelligent
and competent republicans in the county to discharge the duties of trial justices in all
the townships we will put all republicans;we will not ask you to do what under
similar circumstances we woull not do ourselves." He said, "That was very fair." We
did put them down on the list; we retained those trial justices we thought were com-
petent who were republicans, and for the rest we recommended others wlo had cooper-
ated with the democratic party.
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Question. Did he ado t vour recommendations t
Asuwer. Yes, sir; I think all were appointed.
Question. All that you recommended were appointed t
Answer. Ile struck out one; but before the adjournment of the legislature he ap-

pointed him.
Question. Did the outrages still continue after that was done I
Answer. I heard of cases of whipping after that was done.
Question. So that the contested election hal ceased alnd the trial justices complained

of had been removed and those you recommended sulbtitnted and still the outrages
went on f
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. After that, was there any local case of conlpllainlt here, the election hav-

ing been disposed of, the trial justices removed so far as they were obnoxious and
incompetellt

Answer. Nothing to keep up an excitement further than some bills, some measures
that were passed by the legislature whichseemiied to produce general excitement ovel
the whole State and which was the cause of this tax-payers' convention.

Question. Those causes would be operative over the whole State as well as this
county T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. But were there causes especially appllicale to this county to account for

these whiplings continuing after the local lcaums were removed I
Answer. I cannot recall Iay now.
QOestiol. Then, so far as I understand you, the condition of the county is that for all

ordinary oflfonses, such as the lvolations of tlie rights of property by crimes like lar-
ceny, arson, &c,, your courts afford an adequate remedy t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Of all enforcement of civil rights between muan anl an, our r fford

adequate remedy
Answer. I think so, unquestionably.
Question. And those cases are generally prosecuted
Answer. Yes, sir,
Question. The only cases that are not prosecuted and thle part ies nolt brought to jus-

tice, let the obstacle e wlat it niay, is this class of crimes committed bIy (lisguisAed
ment
Answer. Yes, sir. I believe, Senator, that since tile passage of the bill by Congress,

called the Ku-Klux bill, process could be served in tiis county. I thin k there has
been such a reaction, and I only think so on account of this matter down at Hates's,
that I spoke of. That is the tirst instance in which parties were arrested for belug in
disguise. I am disposed to think that there is a considerable change il tlie feeling
and sentiment; I think a reaction.

Question. lIavo you any doubt that these outrages by persons in (isguise were con-
Imitted in pursulace of an organized systeni amiong the people (omm01tting them I
Answer. I think'there are organizations, although I do not think they elmanato froit.

any general head or anything of the sort. I think they are in (ifierenlt localities, that
they were confined to differenti localities. I Imean by that, that ln outrage committed,
for instance down at, Woodruff's or Cross Anchor, w%'ouil not lbe commiitted by v'lrtul
of anytlilng (lono in tho upper end of the county, any order or iInythlilng of the sort.
I do not, believe it is general.

Question. Are you aware of the fact that members of this organization go across the
lines into North Carolina, and come from North Carolina into thlis Stte t
Answer. I think that is true.
Question. Ilow, do you account for that if the causes are entirely local1
Answer, I suppose that of course they have the incansi of commllnicating with each

other.
Question, They recognize each other, and comnunlicato with each other I
Answer, I suppose so. It is' merely a co)lje!etul'te up)on 1py part; I hIlav no personal

knowledge, andll in these remarks I lde(end upon cobnjecltu. I ami not Hiking from
personal klnowlcdge of my own. I have never stee a 1llan ill di.uii.s in 11y lift--I
Imean of this class.

By Mr. VAN TlUMrP:
Question. As between the two States may not the particular locality belong to both

States, being on the border-one visiting the othir f
Answer. Yes, sir; I think that the majority, of course not all of theoi, Iut the mla-

jority of these cases have occurred contiguous to the b)olrers of the State. I think
that is true of North Carolina and of this State. I do not call any other to mind
now but the outrages that I have heard of, and it seems to me that most of them have
been at points more remote from the center.
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By the CHAnXM ::
Question. Would your idea that it is a mere local cause and operation be changed if

you were satisfied that members of this organization in Limestone Township, Spartan-
burgh County, South Carolina, had been active in the raid made in the town of Ruther-
fordton, North Carolina, upon the otiice of the( ltutherfordton Star, that they had par-
ticipated inl the dlestrluction of that office and the whipping of Mr. Justice, it Ruthicr-
lordton, Nort I Carolina f
Answer. That woil look very mlluch like at general understanding, if that was trlw;

I do not know that it twas so.
ueCvlion. I lnt. that Ias ILhylothetical case. My intormation is that two of your

citizens have(M.',Justice's pistols, which they took from hiil on (lhat )inigt--cititen
of Liitestone T'ownship.
Answer. I had not heard of that.

By Mr, STEVENSON:
Question,. You speak of those offenses occurlring generally near the State line. llad

'yon not forgotten the linionville raid. v'hich was the grentcHst that evero: liurred( in this
State T

Answetr, .Ys, sir; that was rather, so to speak, lni extraordinary affair.
Question. It was done by disisguised lmen ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Quesioon. Understood to be KIu-KluxI
AnswIer. Yes, sir.
Question. In this card which you p)ublished-I understand you wrote It yourself f
Answer. Yes, sir,
Question. There is a passage lere I would like to know the meaning of, It says:
'Surely this is no tiller to (isHcuss pIast records. It is folly to engage iln crilmin'tiuo

and recrimlination ; let those who are wholly innocent cast the first stone."
I asked Mr. Representative Smith what llhat Imeant, (and lie saHid h (lil not know ;

that e (lil i not writeit; that you wrote it. I would like to know its nmenli)g.
Answer. I meant simply this: the campaign, prior to he election for the governor.

ship, was very bitter. Mr'. Carpeiiteltr litl stiiiiipc(d every county, and we hadia dl il s-
meetings of both parties il every county, and in soiiIe of tle counties two or tlhrlc
nmass-mleetings, an(t the political excitement was very high.. Of course' there wias
abuse on both sides and bitterness, and referring to the discussion of past records I
auldressed it to the people of this county particularly, for this reason, that the two can-
didates of tile republican party during the campaign wore the rcu.esentatives of the
democrats the year before in the legislature, and they Ihad not gotn, over to tle reiub-
lican party, or (lid not avow themselves publicly as republicans until after tlhe n'oii-
nation for representatives, and the p)eolple were dsl)posed to abuse theonm ndlbear (down
on them for being what they called turn-coats and renegades, and deserting tlhir
colors and alln that.

Question. Scalawags
Answer. No, sir; but that they did it simply to get position, for they were their rep-

resentatives in the legislature during two years, and we were sent back in their places.
They did not get the nomination at the d(leocratic nomlinating convention.

Question. I)d1 they not take a very IHor plan to get office by going over fiom the
democratic party in this county ?

Answer. Yes, sir, it turned out so. It was with reference to them tllat I said that.
Question. Was not your intention i little broader? Was it not to let the past go and

to endeavor to prevent outruiges in the future, not to have any prosecutions ; at least
you (lid not Imeanl to apply this to any prosecutions for what had already been dooe t

Answer. No, sir; I (did not have any such meaning.Question, You say, "( Lot those wholly innocent east the first stone." Was nobody
innocent to east the first stone f

Answer, I alluded there to this bitterness of the callspaign. I wrote that piece, I
assure you, in all candor and fairness.

Question. I (1o not mean to say it would not lb cannid a1nd in a good spirit.Ansiecr. It was a bonafide appeal. I earnestly ldeired, above all things in the county,
that order should 1)revail andl the laws be executed.

Question,. I (esire to get at tio state of public sentiment at the time as shadowed
forth by your card. Do you believe you could have got the general coiiperattiouof the leading citizens of this county in an attempt to unearth and prosecute and
convict members of the Ku-Klux Klan, be they who they may, in the then existing
state of public sentimentC in this county t

Answer. I do not believe it could have been, taking into consideration the irritating
causes that existed.

Question. Do you believe that the state of public sentiment is such now that the
leading influential men in the county would join in a determined effort to prosecute
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a(ld convict members of the Ku-Klux Klan, be they whom they may be, for what they
have done in the past, their murders, whipp)ings, and other outrages t
Answer. I do not thiuk you could get the citizens to turn out en mase generally to

hunt up these men, but I think that itMu party, say A should go before a trial justice
and swear that C catne to his house andl committed a murder or whippd him, and the
sheriff should receive tho warrant, I think you could get a posse of good citizens who
woull( assist in arresting him.

Question . 'hat is as to the execution of the law; but I amlpslaking of the voluntary
efforts of citizens to unearth andl( prosecute these m)en.

Answer. It thinkthey would fee that it is tho business of tle officers of the law to
go and llnti them iup. 1 I Uam not going to pult Ilmyself il tlhe business," they would saly.

Question. lintt there are stages whel lawlessnesH overleaps all or(linary execution of
the law, andt this seems to lhVoe been the case in this county. S1up11)po youI should
wake lpl one morningstand findl one of your first citizens, for instance--to make an ex-
treme Cease-suIppose that Mr. Bobo lha been killed (dlrilng the night, mysteriously
murdered, and there was no clew to find out who (1di it, don't you think there wouldIl
anl extraordinary effort to ascertain whlo had (lone that, and imtore than thle iler otfc'ers
of the law wouill interest themselves in the inatter t
Answer. I think it would create a good( deal of exciteritent if a tman were niiurdered

here. I think it would create a good deal of excitement here in town if an unknown
l)arty were killed.

Question. I put this as an extreme ese.
Atnswertc I will mention onet that occurred within twelve nmolths, just in sight of

town, at a blacksmith-shop. A negro vwas shot about r o'clock at night. No onlt sHw
tlhe deedldo.n, hey just,henrtl hiihnI)ohl, They raised the wlole town, adl the, next
flay tlhero was a great (leal of citt t; Iis ere out verywlhe';. Several were
aIrrested oln suspicion anld the court-liolse was tilledl wit i lookers-on to lhilrthe tteti-
miony. The magistrate culled in olne or two lawyers to assist him. lie asked mle to
eXlnliniHno8 eofthe witnesses. Two or three pl)ersonls w'ev1' taken up) alUd cmmt) itted,
)but 1no oine wias convicted or found.

Question. Still there was an extraordinary effort inmae there
,1AnIcer. Yes, sir.
Qulstion. WVly is it that when lan outrage is committed, as soon ia it is ascertained

that it was (done y men in disguise all effort seems to cease as if' 111en wre paliralyzetd
Ansmcir. I think thli fact that they were iln disguisee would answer that. A 1man would

not know whero to go or who to follow, wvlio to take ul). IMemiers of tle legislature adked
ime last winter, "lWhen a man is whlilpp)e( or killed whycIt n't, the wllolh c(olnltrytlrurn
out thle next (layl If' I was there, it, sees as if I could track t(1Ilhelmnid follow tlhem
u1nd tfindl out wlio they were." But I confess I (lo not sec how it coull8 (one WLitbolut
tho whole country were io turn oult en. mtas8e. It is easy for ia )arty ot' men, as t)l.
Senator said awhile ago. A party wentftromi Limestone )ltoitler'fordton a(nd permp-
trtted an outrage there, but I (o llot se(e how I hey could tnck tlhem l 1111)n1 ind them
out and arrest then. I (o noot unIderstandl that it, is said tlhlt tll( whloleh of any party
Was fl'ont any particularr locality. *

?Quction. There must be Homeb)ody in t he local neighborhood to ai( in thle perform-
a:(e of the deed. What I WKnte(l to get at was whether tlhe public mindll lhad reached
that stage wilere the citizens were willing to take hold of' this imatteC a(nd unearth and
prosecute t

tAnswer. I think I can say tills: that it is nearer that now than it ever has been
before; since tie passage of this act of Congress 1 think thelpullic s(etilenllit is nearer
that point than it has been since the election.

By Mr. VAN TiUMPr:
Question. Mr. Stevenson asked you whether the words which I will r!ed to you from

tlat card or a(dlress were not intended iy you to be a kind of immunity for the past
ot'filses of the Ku-Klux T

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. Immunity so far as the writers are concerned t
Answer, I beg leave to state that I was not authorized by the IKuKlux to extcun

iimunnity to anybody.
By Mr. VAN TnUMP:

Quc8tion. " !.urely this is no time to discuss past records. It is folly to engage in
critnination and recriinatiou," Now, Ku-Klux nor nobody else can well get into a
state of crimlination and recrimination, being only one )partY.

Answer. I was merely using the language of Mr. Webster, which you will remember:
Let those who are wholly innocent cast the first stone."
Question. Mr. Stevenson seeems to think that your desire was, so f'r as the past
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offense of Ku-Klux were concerned, they should be buried and past. Was that your
your meaning t

Answer. No, sir. I did not understand the gentleman to mean that.
Mr. STEVENSON. I did not. mean to express any suspicion that that was his desire,

but that that was the meaning of that card. It might be thought that that was the
best be could do under the circumstances.
Mr. VAN TRUMP. Then it was a mere question of construction between you and

the writer t
Mr. STEVENSON. Yes, sir.

By Mr. VAN TRUM.P:
Question. This was intended, I suppose, to apply to political matters between the

two parties-charges on one side an i)ack charges on the other t
Answer. I Just meant this, and nothing more than this: That the political storn-

cloud had burst in October and passed away, and now let us forget everything con-
nected with it.

Question. With that view I am not certain but that you are the fliit discoverer of
what is called the " new departure"' in the democratic party.

Answer. I tell you I am a " new-departureI' man.
Question. Were you a member of the legislature when you sent to the executive

department your notification of a company formed here and requesting arms T
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Were you a practicing lawyer well known in Columbia t
Answer. Yes, sir; I was in the legislature of 18t5;-'6(.
Question. Governor Scott and you were acquainted
Answer. I hadl mett him once.
Question. How about the secretary of state ? Did he know who you were T
Answer. I merely knew him. /
Question. Anyhow, you never received any reply to that communication T
Answer, None at all.
Question. You say no arms, with the execcption of a very few, were distributed

among the negro militia of this collnty, to your knowledge t
Answer. None were distributed to the militia as a company or body.
Question. A few were distributed to somebody else I
Ansrter. So I heard. I was in Columbia. Nono were distributed to negro militia in

this county, and I (lo not think they wilted tllhem.
Question. Was thee an arsenal ot arms in this county t
Answer. I heard there were a few boxes or guns sent here. I don't know how

many.
Question. Sent to General Winsmnith t
Answer. Yes, sir' he was the brigadier general.
Question. You diA not fix the time T
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Was it not before the election
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. I ahow you a receipt of General J. C. Winsmnitl, printed oni page 609 of the

governor's message and accompanying documents, 1870, and ask you to state its date
and the number of guns mentioned there.

Answer. This is dated. the 23d of Septenber. The election really was on the 19th
of October.

Question. How many guns ,&c, are receipted for by General Winemitih I
1Answer. One hundred and nlillety-two ritle-mudiketn; 192 bayonets and scabbards;,

192 tomplons; 19'2 screw-drivers and wrenches; 192 brush-wipers; 48 tunl)ler-punclles;
192 cartridge-boxes; 192 eartridge-box belts; 192 cal)p-pouches; 1932 waist-belts and
plates; 192 gun-sllngs; 10 arni-chesta; 5,000 rounds ot ammunition. The last article
reminds me of tlie difficulty I encountered ill arguing with our people that they ought
not to become excited because they wore issuing arms; thatcwe ought to repress any
feeling of that sort; that I thought thiswas tended merely for the election, ind
the thing would die away, and tle negroes would never luse tie arms in an improper
manner. But I was met with this argument by the peol)lo: "Who in the world, in i
time of profound peace, thought buck arid ball would be needed for militia" 'Ihey
could not understand that. I do not think there would have been ) much excitement
if that ammunition had been withheld, and if the arms had been issued merely to drill
with. The people seemed to think it meant something else besides drilling.

By Mr. 8TEVENSON:
Question. It meant business ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Que's.ion. You think the bayonet is not feared so much as the bullet I
Answer. No, sir.
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By Mr. VAN Tnuxr:

Qstion. While none of tlese arms were put in the bands of the negroes, iy it not a
fact that, in nearly all the counties of the Stato, they were actually armed with a large
amount of ammunition accoimpanyjng the arms

Answer. I believe that is so, air. /
Question. The chairman asked yo i whether the meni enrolled in,' your company hdl'

not all been in the confederate arny; you replied nearly all; can any other' Htste of
facts exist here; were not nearly all your able-bodied men within the proper age in tle
confederate anny t

Answer. It was pretty clean sweeping here, I think. I think there wfre a good many
young men who were Ioys during the war, and were not in the armly.

Question. I supposeyonl, being a southern man, do not know whether in the North a
large armed force could or conl rnot Hb railwi, without including a considerable number
of soldiers who hal wben in the Federal Army I
An ewer. No, sir; I do not know.
Question. The chairman, by way of fixing a point of time, asks you whether this card

of yours was not issued us ta ort of condition that the rel)ublicain members who wore
contesting your Heats should withdraw that contest t
The CHAIRMAN. I did not put it as a con(lition.
Answer, I understood the Senator to say afterwards lie did not mean it as a condition

precedent.
Question, Was there ever a suggestion ya )you or any of the parties connected

witll that contest that you would isuo that card utll condition that they would with-
draw from the contestt

Answer. No, sir; none of the contestants over said a word about writing the card or
knew I was going to write it; I never spoke to them about it.

Question. Was any such idea in 'your mind in getting up that card as the withdrawal
of these republican contestants ot your seatt
Answer. Not the remotest.
Question. You say the first, arrest of actual Kiu-Klux was in Bates's case)
Answer. Yes sir. of personsint disguise.
Question. Wnat has been the reason there have been no arrests; was it because no-

body was known as a KJu-Kluxt
Anlser'. I have never heard of any one coinng forward and swearing to disguised

persons, except in that case. I belieovo (Gneral Bates's fitilly swore to soIme parties,
anuu they were arrested. IIe did not swear himself, but some of his family ldid.

Question. Were they arrestedf
Answer. Tho parties were arrested under the law which was passed by the legislature

last winter, punishing persons caught in disguisee.
Question. In your opinion, has there been a state of things in this county, since the

passage of that law, that where an affidavlt las been nmde identifying persons a
having, been in disguise and having committed annrt of violence, they would not be
arrestedt

Answer. I have never had reason to think they would not be arrested. I know of no
officer but would have proceeded, upon the proper affidavit havinglbeen made, to
attempt it at any rate, whether he succeeded or not. I (lotnotHee the reason why ho
woul(l not, ns in the case of Bates. I do not see why lie should not for that or any mur-
der committed.

Question. You (lo not know of any more reasons applying than in an ordinary murder
case
Answer. No, sir; I think there was a feeling last month among the ofmccrs of the law,

if affidavits wore made to test the thing.
By the CHAIRMAN t

Question. Was thero not snch an apprehension of consequences as deterred people
from making complaint, during several months?

Answer, I think it is true that negroes who may have been whipped wouldlo afraid
to inform, not from fear that the parties could not be arrested, but that the proof could
not be made.

Question. For fear of consequences to themselves for attempting it, from somo of theme
disguised ment
Answer. I think it is very probable that would be the ease. They are an ignorant,

class and very timid; they have very little personal courage;
56 t
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SPr.TANBURGoHSOUTH CAROLINA, July 14, 171.
GEORGE W. HAMILTON LEGG .sworn and examined.

By the CHI.runM.tN:
Question. Where (lo you live J
Aeswer. In this plae.
Question. Hoow long have you lived( here f
Aswer. I was Iorn in the coIunty and have resided hfeic I am fifty-six years of ago.

I have resided here all the time except fitlr years in mIy youth, when an infant, in
Virginia.

Question. What is your occupation t
Answer. Mly last regular occulation was farming. I have been a merchant. I am

not engaged in any special business at thi timlile.
Question. Give to the committee any knowledge you lhave which will enable them to

determine the etlicienlecy with which the laws
t

re executed in this State, and the degreeof security oljoyed(l foir life, iers)n, Iand property.
Answer. An to the efficiency with which the laws have been executed, I should say

that the laws, within the last few years, have not been well executed in this place, for
the want of good officers. We have had bad officers. Tlhat is the great inisfirtune.
Since the reorganization of our government, our county has been cursed with veryinefficient oftlceos.

Question. What class of officers
Answer, The nmagisterial class
Questlon. Do you refer to your county officers T
Answer. I refer to tie county officers and to the want of confidence in the officers

generally of the State. I say the inefficielncy of the county officers in this State has
been one of the causes of tilo failure in executing the laws.

Question. To what extent has tlere been a fIaillrU in this county, and ill what class
of cases t

Answer. [o far as tile law is concerned, in all cases that have been brought up that
came within imyS knowledge, there llas been 1no resistance to the law. I wish you to
understand nme; I sleak of the incomlw tetlecy of the officers.

Question. What class of officers f
Answer. To thle mIlgistrates of the county; they are not competent magistrates.
Question. Any others t
Answer, And tile constalbulary appointed by tiloso magistrates, They have been

inefficient and ignloruant.
Question. Do you refer to any other judicial tribunals t
Answer. So fir as the clerk and sheritl, ald j3luge of probate' are concerned, those

officers have generally been good officers, well qualified for their duties, ald have dis-
charged their duties etfficiently, anid, so fu'r as I know, without any resistance whatever.

Question. Where has there i)ee( any failure Hlave there been unjust decisions, or
want of decisions, by thle Iagistrates f

Answer. Tlhe class of rnumen appointed to the offices. Tlh first officers appointed under
the present government, fillco the reorganization of the government, were called mag-
istrates.

uestiotn. All those you havo spoken of are elective officers
Answer. The constitutional saysH tlhey ale elective, but they were not elected; they

were appointed by tlhe governor.
Question. I speak of those of which tller wasro conll)aint-tho sheriff, judge, and

commissioners. Yol do not complain of them
Answer. No, sir.
Question. It is the officers who are appointed tliat you complain off
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question, Take tile nlagistrates. Havo t1loe decided unjustly ill til eases before

them, or been lluable altogetller to discharge tile d(ties of tIeir offices
Answer. 1 think I can answer that questloln by saying that from the general rumor

through tlie country, their decisions have, inl very many cases, inot been just. They
have bcen opplresivo. They are ignorant alndlwhlly unfit, a great many of them, for
the positions to which they have been appointed.

Question. Has party spirit entered into that question a good deal
Answer. In what respect t
Question. Those officers who, you tiay, are all good and of whom no complaint is made

are all democrats elected by the people of this county t
Answer, Yes, sir.
Question. And those appointed, and of whom complaint is made, are all ropublicansrt
Answer. Yes, sir. ]But hold on; I am not complaining. I am speaking of the offenses

of the officers eoln tiee previously, not bringing it down to the present nlonlent,
Question. That being the case, I put the question: does not party spirit enter in a

considerable clgrco into these comlpluintst
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Answer. I do not think it does, sir.
Question. You think they are entirely free from it t
Answer. I callnot think so, atr.
Question. There is no party spirit il this county, is there I
Answer. 0, yes, sir.
Question. But you think it loes not enter into tleso clmpllaintsl in regard to magis

trates f
Answer. It enters ilto compllaints about them. Le+ me un(lerstanl you. YOU thinly

the compIIlaint is because they are rel)ul)licans f
Question. I want to know it tihat 1has anything to (1o with the complaints at all
Answer. No, sir, not inatorially. The great (causes of complaint, is I stated(, are

their want of capacity, t heir n11ic(ieney, and their want of character. That is what;
I mIeant to say. Now there halve been soIIie replullieans here who have discharged
their lduties, I thhink, honestly. I have n1o doubt about that, bit 1 am speaking of the
great bulk of ofilcers iapl)pointed.

Question. Are wo to take it, that, in this county of Spartanlburgh, where yon say
there is party spirit, none of that I)arty spir'itl has entere(l into this discriminationl-
your full indorsement of all the men you elected, and your compl)laint of all those who
are appointedt

Answer. Understandmlo. The mlon elected were elected ,y tle democratic party, the
reform party, latterly by t he r(eforI palrt y. I (1o o)t pretendd to say but what they
were elected by party ,lni(l I)platy interest alud1 feligll elected them.

Question. Have you arrived at suchi1 state of purllity here that you are not disposed
to cover over the iaults of your party candidates f

Answer, Mene of all parties havo felt it, no doublt.
Question. Do you thliinkI these app)ointees of this republican government are not to

so1ile extent al'ccted by l)rtyslririt ill regardl to the charges mIade against them I
Answer. I (1o not know how I canl answer you.
Question. I cannot mrsake it aly plainer, 'f you cannot understand It after all this

colloquy. I)o you know any cases inl Vwhicv tihe laws have not been executed, or do you
know any cases where trialjustices have decided lunjustly f
Answer. I have heard of 11many cases.
Question. 1)o you know of a1ny11 stance yourself
Answer. I cannot a't this llmomenlt cite you to a .special case, but manIy cases have been

reporte(l through the county.
Question. You live in tie county town t
An8wer. Yes, sir.
Question. How many trial justices are there hero I
Answer, In the firit'pluaco there are five magistrates.
Question. Are there just as likely to bo as many cases before the magistrates in a

county town as il the country townships I
Answer. Yes, sir; generally more.
Question. Yet y.ou cannot recall one case ?
lAnswer. I recollect that many cases were reported where they had decided an injus-

tice had leen done, but I cannot lay my hand( upon any.
Question. Did you ever know a case to be decided anywhere in which one party did

not complain T
Answer. I expect there have been many such cases.
Question, Did(l you ever know a eCas tried, either before a magistrate or any court, in

which, after the decision, one side didl not complain I
Answer. I clanot say witl reference to that, because I cannot tell; butlI have heard

of cases being dleciled whiero there was no complaint, but I cannot tell whether they
were dlei(le(l right olr lot,

Q2:stionv. Is there anything else you wish to state in answer to the general question t
If so, state it.
Anstccr, I would like to shape my answers to the questions.
Question. You have th whole q questionfirst, the inquiry as to the execution of the

law ; and( you hlave answered as to that. Tlho other branch of the question is as to the
legreo of security for life, person, an111 property il this coltuty.
Answer. So far as security of life an(d plrsll is concerned, if the la'-ws had been faith.-

fully executed I think that property would bo as secure here as anywhere else-life
and property-that is, if they were execultel properly by the magistracy of the
country, if proper efforts were made by them, Of course it is impossible for any civil
officers to suppress these Hsudden outbreaks, riots, or rows, or midnight depredations
that might occur.

Question. Is there any organization in this county stronger than th officers of the
law, that you know oft I hear that there is an organization.
Answer. Tlhe Ku-Klitx There is nothing within my personal knowledge, ir.
Question. Is it your opinion that they Iare stronger than the ollicers of the law
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Answer. I cannot say it is. They are like lawless roaming bands, to what extent
do not know.

Question. Have any of them been convicted and sent to prison I
Answer. None within my knowledge-none under that charge.
Question. None in this county at all
Answer. No, sir.
Question. How many cases of violence have you heard of as being committed by them

in the county t
Answer. I have heard a g(oo many rumors with regard to whippings and two cases of

killing, said to be by the Ku-Klux.
Question. So far as they are lerulitted to operate without arrest, are life, person, and

property secure against them T
Auswer. Life and property would not be secure, of course, if they cannot be arrested.
Question. Have you felt any apprehension because of the Ku-Klux in this county?
Answer. I have not, sir, myself.
Question. What is the source of your feeling of safety t
Answer. I have no cause of feeling of apprehension at all, because I have usually tried

to conduct myself as a quiet, peaceable citizen, attending to my own business.
Question. Have no quiet, peaceable citizens been molested by them in this county t
Answer. I am not able to tell you with reference to the character of the persons, or

all of them, that have been molested.
Question. I am not asking of all of them.
Answer. I have heard of some quiet citizens that I regarded as very clever men that

have been molested by them. I will name one: Mr. Foster, down here. I think him
a very quiet citizen. I have heard of him.

Question. Then why have you any assurance that they will not come to you I
Answer. I have no apprehension; I have no cause of apprehension.
Question. Had he any reason to fear?
Anewer. I cannot answer for him.
Question. You say he is a quiet citizen t
Answer. He is, but I cannot answer for any man's fears. I can answer for myself.
Question. Have you heard of their visit to General Bates's house t
Answer. Yes, sir. .

Question. To Dr. Winsmith's house ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. To Wallace Fowler t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Was he an innocent, peaceable negro ?
Answer. I know very little about him. I have heard him spoken of as a quiet,

orderly colored man.
Question. Is Dr. Winsmith a quiet, peaceable citizen t
Answer. He has always been a very good citizen.
Question. Now, with those facts before you, have you no ground for supposing that

you might as readily be visited by them as Dr. Wiusmitht
Answer. I have had no fears as far as I was concerned.
Question. With what political party do you act I
Answer. I have been a democrat all my life.
Question. Had that anything to do with your sense of security I
Answer. I dntot know that it has so far.
Question. IIHve you known anybody in the county, except those who have either been

republicans or acted with the republican party, who have been molested by these
people t

Antser. I cannot say that those men were molested by the Ku-Klux.
Question. I ask you if you have heard of their being moleted t
Answer. I have not heard of any citizens being disturbed.
Question. Have you any doubt about Dr. Winsmith having been disturbed t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Have you any doubt of General Bates's house having been disturbed t
Answer. I have heard him say so, sir.
Question. With the certainty on your mind that they have been disturbed I will come

back to the question: Have you known anybody in this county who was openly and
decidedly a democrat, who has been visited by the Ku-Klux t

Answer. I can answer that question in this way: I think I have heard of some men
saying that they have been at their houses.

Question. Name them.
Answer. I think I heard a man named Camp up here in the upper part of the county

say they had come to his house-William 8. Camp.
Question. What did they come for t
Answer. They stopped and abused him.
Question. What did they do ? Did they get anything to eat, did he tell you t
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AsAwer. No, sir.
Queronr. Did he tell you bow many sons he had in the organization t
Answer. No, sir; ho said nothing about that. They abused his house. They called

and hallooed at the gate.
Question. They just hallooed at the gate; did they attack and abuse him at all t
Aanwer. No, sir; not at all.
Question. That was in Limestone Township t
Answer. No sir; it was Iup here in the upler part of tie county somewhere.
Question. They did not do himu any harm t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. On good terms with himU
Answer. I don't know anything about the terms.
Question. He was a democratt
Aniwer. Yes, sir.
Question. Now cau you namine any other democratss visited by them I
Answer. I don't remneu.l)cr any other. It may be so, but I cannot bring everything

to my Itmemory at one timlo,
Question. 'lhat covers trhe ground of security to porson and property. Is there any

other statement which yo desire to make f If so, go on with it. I have no special
questions to ask8 you.
Answer. I (lo not know of mly other statement to make, sir.

By Mr. STIEVNSON:
Question. Do yon understand who these Ku-Klux are t
Answer. I don't know anything about them.
Question, Wihat class of l)eolle are they T
Answer. I lon't know anything about that.
Qucestlon,. ave yoou no impresHson about it t
Answer. Well, sir, my impression is that they may lb comniposem of a reckless class of

men, if there is such a body;that; they must be reckless and regardless.
Qucstlnn. If there is sHtic a body f
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. l)o you doubt that there is such a body t
AlnsWer. I know nothing of my own knowledge.
Question. Are yot not satisfied that there is esch a body t
Answer, I (lo lbeliev there Ihas been such an organization. Whether there is or

not I do niot know, but I believe it.
Question. What sort of mlen do you believe compose it,?
Answer. It is very hard for me to form an opinion or to give an answer to that ques-

tion.
Question. I shotild think you would have some i(ea on tlhe subject, being ia man living

in a county infested as this is by such people.
Answer. It would be very hard for me to form an opinion of tie class when I never

saw them. If I ever saw themi I didn't know i.
Question. Is it not a common topic of conversations on the porches and streets, and

about t
Answer. Yes, sir; ,ut no man tlat I hear Ppeak of them knows anything about them.
Question. You mean professes to know f
Answer. That has ever'come to my knowlelde.
Question. Then you have no imnpressioln of wihat sort of meni compose it?
Answer, I thinkk they roe reckless; some of themmust be certainly reckless.
Question. Some of tiheim T
Answer. Or all of them ; I cannot tell what class of men they are.
Question. hIlave you' never heardl any suggestion as to who belonged to it I
Answer. I (lonr't know that I have, nlout this country at ill.
Question. Iave you as to any me1n anywhere
Answer. I have seen sonm newspaper accoutrt that said General Wallace belonged to

it. I, maybe, saw something in tile newsipalers of that kind. That is as far as I havo
seen.

Question. Is such a story tl that credited hero t
Answer. I don't think it was.
Question, Did you credit it ?
Answer. No, sir; in fact I had no reason to credit it.
Question. Are you sure you have not joined them yourself?
Anstcer. MoI1 No, sir, I have not.
Question. I)o not you belong to any such organization t
Answer. Kn-Klux 1
Question. Yes.
Answer. No, sir; I do not belong to any secret organization.
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Question. I hope you will not take offense at the question, because we do not know
who does belong.

Adnser. 1 take no offense. but I don't belong to any secret orgranization-that is,
secret political organ ization.

question. Do you call this a secret political organization?
Alaser, I said ino organizationn. I mieait to qualify. There are the Odd Fellows

and Masons-I Iblong to both of them.
Question. This io Ia secret Ipolitical organization t
Answer. I don't know anytliig alboullt that, whether it is or not.
Question, flow long have( you lived here I
Answer. I ami fifty-six years of agv, anl( havel lived h(er that time excel)t four years

in my youth.
Question. I)id yol join tliel'lelaces when they were fllrst organized in this country I
Answer. Wha\t do you mean by that
Qwestion. T'lo Pale Faces.
Aniswer. I don't understand your question, sir. l)o you mean the rebellion or the

war ? What do you meanbly (le Palo FacesH
Question. If yoi really d(o not know, you probably did not join thoin.
Answer. I (lo not understand your questolln.
Question. Di( you join such 1an organliati(oll I
AnswIer. Paloe iFaces f No, sir; I never joined such an organization as that. I do

not understand your question.
Question. Did yoll join the 1" wilte man's Ipart I"
Answer. I tell you I Ilave jo(inedl no party. Th'h only party I have been attached to

here and joiniel sitee tit war is to c()perato with pariy hero which is i ublio
arty. That is alll theo party I have joined here, sir. I thought you had reference to
being in tlhe conifelerate service.

Question. I take that for granted.
" iAswer. I was, sir, a lieutenant colonel in the confederate service.

By Mr. VAN 'ITRUMP:
Question. You halve given some of thol ca(uises, as you supposed(, which have pIro(lucedl

the trouble in Southsi Ciarolina, til apploilnt ilet of ignorant, iiiettlcie0t and incoilpe-
teli officers. \Vihat other cineIses have produced troiublles iln So)ltl Carolinal I

Answer. \Well, sir, the election law lias been a source'of grievance to the )people
here,

Question. What objections did they have to talnt t
Answer. To the I(mode of electtg or conducting, or appointing the managers, and the

manner in which it was carried oin.
Question. The commissloierir to manage elections in South Carolina were mostly

negroes t
Answer. In South Carolina I lami not able to answer it, bu)t I can as to Sparttanbl)rgh.
Question. I ask not fironl your personal knowledge, )but vwhIat is tle public information I
Answer. I have undeorstoodl tlat n Jarge body of themwere.
Question. Is it understood tllat they were ignorant t men
Answer, They are ignorant lmen itthis county as a general class.
Question, Il tlhe first aI)ppolltmenllt of county oillcers ill Splartanburghl County what

was the character of those officers?
Answer, They were very llnefielentl nd many of them men of very nbad character.
Question. Iow many negroes were(ap)lpoil.tedl in tlie first place to Spartanl)urgh

County, a county in which I ullnde(rtand there is a large plreponldelralnce of white popu-
latioll

'Answer. There is.
Question. Hlow miiany negroes wore appointed( hero ili tlhe first place I
Anscer, I do not reniember but on0e magistrate; one trial magistrate warn appointed

in the county.
Question. One colored magistrateAnswer. Yes, sir; one colored magistrate.
Question. Were all the 'restwhite me11n
Answer. Yes, sir; il the first appointments of magistrates.
Question. Was there anly different mode of ap)ilintment afterward, and before the

present period ?
Answer, I intended to explain about the appointment of magistrates. In the first

place, instead of electing the magistrates, according to the constitution, the legisla-
ture authorized the governor, by some clause or other, to appoint magistrates. They
held their term until the.30th of April, 1870. The legislature , prior to that, passed a
law creating the office of trill justice, ant(1 then the tlial Justices were appointed, and
when the term of the rmlgistrates expired trial justices took the places of magistrates
that class of officers. We have now trial justices instead of magistrates, and i1nstcad
of Justices of the peace; but it is the sante office, pretty much. The first appointments
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were compowd of very illiterate, ignorant men, and men of very bad character, gemn
rally peaking.

Q"etaon. White appointment s I
Anweer. Yes, sir, with Honme few exceptions.
Question. Then, thlo pIp)le of the countyseemed to have as mulch objection to the

appointment of ignorant, ineffcielnt white mien, almo;it, as they had to a negro
Aascer. Yes, sir; it was no t s0 much the color as it twas the main that was appointed.
Question. Do you say now, from your knowledgeof the county in regard to thosu

first tapl(ltointlnts, tlhat the major part of them, -whether white or bl ack, were. made
up from " ignorant, inconipetent men r'

Answer. Yes, ir; I (10 say so; ignorant al incompetent men, of rather bad char-
acter, some of themii, ,Soe of thliem were convicts tlit lhad I tenUt ried and convicted.

(Qhestlon, Hadi been inl the penitentiary f
Answer, No, sir; they were tried aind convicted here of larceny and anppoilnted mag

istrates after that. That I know to be so. Others have been coinvliteld ince for per-
jury and ntaliciotis trt)slpaSS and other offenles!, and we(r acting ais magistrates.

Question, Is it untderstodl I)y theil people of South Carolina that thle constitution pro-
vides that these officers slhall I)e elected )y the people ?

.nsuwr. That is the clause of the conlltitutlon, that justices of the peace shall be
elected by the people.

Question. llow does it come, then, that constitutiion having een formed by the re-
publicans, that Governor Sco tt tdisregarts tlhait provision of the colstitutioln

Answer. That is a question. I sul)Ip)o the legislature, il olrer to gire liin the ap
pointing power and( thle power of patronage, have tried to julmp that part of the cou-
stit'lltioll.stitution.

Question,. has the legislature passed any law transferring their power to the governor t
Answcr.c Tlheylpasseil n law authorizing the gov(vrnor to make teNporary uppl)int-

ments of magistrates, andi then rteatedl t le office of trial justice in plaice of inagistrate
They went. into office on the 1st of May, 1870.

Quetion. If your constitution, at which I have not looked, provides In explicit
terms that tllis offeo shall be filled by the people by election, an1d( the legislature have
attempted, without iathority, to transfer that power, I am astonishl( tliat some of the
citizens of South Carolina liavo not raised tlie question before tlhe courts.

Answer. I iii not able to answer why they have not. '

Question. Why have not some of your lawyers raised tile question if this power is
conferred on the legislature by the constitution, which is the will of the people, and
tile legislature have no authority to transfer it to any other perstollt
Answer. If I liad tli constitution here I could point out the clause.
Question. Wo are taissumginig that that is so.
Aneter. I cannot answer tlho question.
Question. Ilow long since( Governor Scott commenced appointing these officers instead

of their being elected lby tie pcoplo I
Answer, Tthey haivo never been elected byt the people.
Question,. Ilonvlog ago (lid tlile apllp)oliltment coumencle
Antsuir. I d(o not know tailt I call give tlie exact dates, but It was some time after

his inauguration Into oflco tliat it, coniencetl . As the magistrates' term of office ex-
pired the of'f trial justi e was created.

Qtstion. I would alvise tlie people( of South Carolina to raise that rliestion, nnlesa
they are utterly without confidenceo In the supreme jutliial tribunal of tli State.

Answet'. You will find it il tlhe judiciary artleo Ii tile constitution, where it says
cx)pressly-ttt-jiuistic(es of the l(npace lishall bo el(ctetd bytthepeople.

Question. Then, since t he adoption of ltat constit ution, has the legislature attempted
to shift that power, tlxed by tho constitution, by giving a new name, to the very office
contemplated btytho constitution, calling hiim a trial justice instead of a justice of the
peace t

Ai8tnswe That has been done1, sir. There have been no justicees of the peace appointed
or elected. Magistrates had been appointed for a certain tie, ; now trial justices' are
acting.

Question. Do the republicans clail that this law changing tle name of tile office Is
constitutiolnl?

Answer. They do.
Question, Why (d) not tho democrats, or some other citizens who want to see the

law execute(l, raisl thle question I
Ansicer. The q(testie)n has not been raised.
Question. What other causes do you know which have produced these disturbances T

I ask this not by way of jusltifeation or (lefetise of lawless violence, but to show What
is the true internal condition of tho State of South Carolina.

Anewer. Well, th f ssesse,th niof lnt, te ri:sessing of property, tie extravagant
and exorbitant assesment of property, in many instances, and the very high taxec
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mpoed on the people, have been serious and great grievances, and complained of by
the people.

Question. In speaking of many instancOs, do you mean that while this assessment is
high, it is also unequal as between classes or individuals T

Anlrer. That has been the complaint since the law has been in force.
Qustlotl. That is the public complaint ?
Ansrr. Yes, sir, the almost daily compIaint. The constant complaint of the people

here is thatproperty is unfairly and improperly assessed, or over-assessed.
Question. Have these high taxes begun to show results by producing oppression t
Answer. It is unquestionable.
Quftion. The trouble of raising money for the payment of taxes T
Answer. Unquestionably it has borne very heavily upon tll people. In many in-

stances it has been very oppressive and they have been almost wholly unable to pay
taxes.

Question. That is, the great reduction of the basis of taxation, to wit, property, it
being so much less now that during the war, and the expenses of the Government
being so much greater, discontent among the people has been produced

Answer. It has, sir. The system of taxation and the assessment of taxes have been
great causes of complaint.

Question. What other causes are there besides inefficient officers and this mode of
taxation t

Answer. As I stated, the election laws are unsatisfactory to the people, their mode of
taking the election, the manner of the election. It is what the people have beeou
heretofore unaccustomed to; they are dissatisfied with it, and have very little confi-
dence in the manner in which it is conducted.
Qwtion. What particular feature of the election law do they complain of?
Antsver. They complain of the appointment of the nanagsers who have been ap-

poit d. They are generally ignorant, illiterat men, wholly unsuited to tlio duties of
conducting an election. There is a great, want of confidence on the part of the people.
They do not believe that the election will be conducted fairly; we have no confidence
in it at all.

Question. Is there anything in the corruption or maladministration of the State
government which the people complain off

Answer. Yes, sir, there is great complaints with reference to the affairs of the State
government. They regard it as corrupt frod one eud to the other. By common con-
sent that is tle common expressive of the people here pretty much throughout tie
country.

Question. Is that expression confined to any particular party ?
Anmwer. I have heard very strong republicans say that the government was corrupt.
Question. In what particulars did they complain of the corruption of the State gov-

ernment t
Answer. Great extravagance and expenditure of money and frauds. There are many

allegations of frauds.
Question. In what particulars T
Anser. For instance, the acts and doing of officials about Columbia, in the land

commission, in reference to the land sales there. There was a large, appropriation by tho
legislature for the purchase of lands for freedmen, for homes ftr persons. Some $700,000
was said to be appropriated by the legislature.,

Question. I will ask whether the corruption of the State government at Columbia
have been so extensive and flagrant that the people just cry out against it, without
regard to party I

Anstcer. They do, sir. There is a general feeling among tle people. I have conversed
with many very intelligent republicans, who say tlhe State government is corrupt, and
they have lad goo(l opportunity of knowing. Another great cause of complaint was
the distribution of arms in the State and county here.

Question. Was that a great and crying cause I
Answer. It was a source of considerable complaint, giving arms to one class of the

people and refusing them to another.
Question. Did it create alarm
Answer. The people were dissatisfied.
Question. They perliaps were not alarmed here immediately, because, as I understand,

the arms were not actually distributed here.
Answer. No, sir.
Question. How about the other counties ? '

Answer. In the lower part of the State we learned that there was a good deal of un-
easiness there among tleo people.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. Has any Ku-Klux told you that he carried on his operations because of the

inequality of assessments or taxes?
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Ancser. No, sir.
Question. Has any Ku-Klux told you that he carried on his operations because of the

incapacity of these trial justices t
Answer. Any Ku-Klux?
Question. Yes, sir.
Answer. I don't know a Ku-Klux.
Question. I desire an answer to mly question as I put it. 'Has any Ku-Klux told you

that he carried on his operations because of the election laws, or the manner in which
they were adremained?

Answer. No Ku-Klux that I know.
Question. Has any Ku-Klux told you that he carried on his operations because of the

corruptions of the State government at Columbia I
Answer. None that I know of.
Question. Has any one told you that he carried on his operations because of the

character of the land commission bill f
Answer. None that I know of.
Question. Or any because of the distribution of arms to the negroes, or the intended

distribution of arrmst?
Answer. None that I know of.
Question. How, then, do you know that any of these are the causes of the operations

of the Ku. Klux t
Answer. I don't pretend to say they are the causes of the Ku-Klux operations.
Question. What are they given then for ?
Answer. I say they are the causes of dissatisfaction on the part of the people.
Question. Are the people all KI(-Klux f
Answer. No, sir; but these are the causes of the people being dissatisfied.
Question. What connection has that with the Ku-Klux ?
Answer. I don't think it has any connection with the Ku-Klux at all.
Question. Then in what connection do you introduce these things ?
Mr. VAN TnRMP. I introduced them.
The WITNESS. I want to answer the question intelligently.
The CHIAInRfAN (to the witness.) You were asked the causes.
Answer. 1 have done given the answers to that.
Question. The causes of these disturbances ?
Anutwer. No, sir, the causes of dissatisfaction among the people.
Question. Have those causes anything to do with Ku-Klux operations ?
Answer. I can't say what were the causes of the Kui-Klux operations; I can'timagine.

The operations of the Ku-Klux might have been personal affairs or political, or I don't
know what; I cannot say what causes.

Question. Do you think the men who pay the taxes are the leaders of the Ku-Klux
organization?
Answer. I have no idea who are the leaders.
Question. -lHave you an idea that the tax-payers lead them ?
Answer. I have no idea who are the Ku-Klux.
Question. Not the remotest idea ?
Answer. I havo not.
Question. You cannot give the name of any man that you believe has any connection

with them
Answer. I cannot give you the name of any man.
Question. Have you never heard any man named in this town as having anything to

do with the Ku-Klux ?
lAlswer. I do not know that I have.
Question. Try to recollect if you lhave.
Answer. I don't re(emlber at this time.
Question. Have you never heard a man in this county named as being a leader of the

Ku-Kluxs
Answer. I don't remember any name of a leader of the Ku-Klux.
Question. Are they spirits, these Ku-Klux, that nobody has even an idea of where

(hey come from or go to ?
Answer. Of course they can't be spirits.
Question. Have you never heard any member of the legislature spoken of as being a

leader of the Ku-Klux ?
Answer. Never.
Question. Captain Lyle ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Nor Captain Smith ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Have you never heard any of the county members of the legislataro men-

tioned as having anything to do with the corruption of the legislature t
Answer. No, sir.
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Question. You never heard Captain Smith named ?
Anawe'. No, sir. Do you mean, sir, in the corruption ?
Question. Yes, sir. Has hle never been charged just as the others have been
Answer. I don't remember of hearing it, sir, nor of any charge against him.
Question. Have you never heard of any man in the State belnhgiiig to the democratic

party being charged with any corruption in connection with the State administration
or legislation !
Answer. I have seen, I think, sonle newspaper paragraphs somo time last year, I recol-

lect, stating that the democrats were, sonme of then, equally as guilty as the republi-
cans.

Question. Have any democrats charged in that way been visited by the Ku-Klux
Answer. I don't know who were especially charged with it; it ias a broad newspaper

assertion.
Question. You do not know of any t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. You say there was but o011 colored magistrate appointed in this county ?
Answer. Only one, that I remember.
Question. Who was ho ?
Answer. Anthony Johnson.
Question. What became of him t
Answer. IIo was killed.
Question. By whiolm
Answer. It was said to be by the Ku-Klux.
Question. You have said some magistrates appointed in this county were convicted of

larceny. Who were they ?
Answer. I don't want to personate any person. The records of the court will show.
Question. As you know them of your own knowledge, you say, I want'to know who

they were.
Answer. I hope-I don't want to personate.
Question. If the records of the court show it, you cannot hurt their character. Who

are they t
Answer. William II. Walker is one.
Question. What was he convicted of
Answer. I think it was grand larceny. I forget the charge. It was larceny; I forget

whether it was grand larceny.
Question. Was it before or after ho was appointed T
Answer. It was before hle was appointed.
Question. Was lie a white man or a colored man ?
Answer. A white man.
Question. How long before he was appointed T
Answer. I forget the length of time.
Question. Was it before or since the war ?
Answer. Since the war.
Question. Was he convicted before r iury of this county ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. At what time; how long ago ?
Answer. I can't refresh my memory without referring.
Question, Was it before or after the reorganization of the regular State government

here t
Answer. I think his conviction was since tho organization of the State government.
Question. Can you fix tlhe date ?
Answer. I cannot.
Question. Was there any political feeling in that prosecution against hinm
Answer. I don't think there was political feeling in the prosecution tat all. I have no

idea there was.
Question. Do you recollect who was the prosecutor? ·

Answer. I cannot recall the mant at this time. Of course, I did know who it was.
Question. You say it was grand larceny. What was he convicted of stealing t
Answer. I think it was taking cotton.
Question. Cotton-seed, was it not?
Answer. No, sir; cotton.
Question. Seed-cotton ?
Answer. It may have been; I don't remember.
Question. Was not lie indicted for receiving cotton-l-uying it in liis store from others
Answer. I don't remember the form of tile indictment at this time.
Question. That is one. You said Home of these magistrates. Tell us who else were

convicted of larceny. I took down your words "sonme of these magistrates." Can you
tell us who else I

Answer. Another one was inflicted; one for forgery and malicious trespass.
Question. But I want to get through with those convicted of larceny, first.
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Answer. If I said that, I only meant one in that class. The other one I alluded to

was for perjury and malicious trespass. If you understood me so, I beg to correct that
part.

Question. Was it forgery or perjury ? You said a moment ago forgery.
Answer. Perjury.
Question. Was he convicted ?
Answer. I think he was convicted of perjury. If you will permit me, I will refer to

a memoranda, [referring.] Here is one case I will mention, of A. P. Turner, the one
indicted for perjury:
"A. P. Turner was tried for perjury and convicted at the July term, 1870, and sen-

tenced. An appeal was taken, and that case is still undisposed of.
" A. P. Turner, malicious trespass, tried November 261th. Convicted the same date.

Sentenced to six monllhs implrisonlent and $100 line. Pardoned January 17,1871."
That was taken from tihe sherit's books.
Question. What malicious trespass was it ?
Anrtuer. Willful burning of i nmai's premllises, or injuring his property maliciously.
Question. What was it in tllis case ?
Answer. In this case ho set fire to his brother-in-law's fincel and woods with the view;

it was alleged, of burning up lhis property. lie was indicted in tvwo indictments.
Question. Was that before or after lie was alplointed t
Answer. This last conviction was after his appointment as magistrate. I think that

the charge against himn for perjury was pending while he was a magistrate, but I will
not be certain.

Question. Those are two cases. Are there any others of trial justices or magistrates
in this county convicted of offenses
Answer. None that I remember of.
Question. Iave not both those men leen removed by Governor Scott ?
Answer. Mr. Walker has been removed as a trial justice.
Question. How about the other one ?
Answer. Turner, I think, Vwas never appointed trial justice, but only a magistrate.
Question. What is the difference ? You say only a magistrate; it is the samme office.
Answer. When the term of magistrate expired, 'Valker was realppoilnted, and Turner

was not.
Question. And Walker has been removed ?
Answer. During the session of the legislature lie was removed.
Question. So that you are rid of all these objectionable menl inllie office.uf trial jus-

tice, so far as that class of men is concerned ?
Answer. Yes.
Question. And the Ku-Klux operations still went on after they were liut out of office?
Answer. Of course they did. It is said to be going on, and hlas beinl goingoi since.
Question. So that, although two of these causes are removed, the effect still goes on ?
Answer. I don't know that that is tile cause of the Ku-Klux. I am nlot giving any

cause of Ku-Klux operations.
Question. You cannot give any cause ?
Answer. It is impossible for me to give a cause of their operations.
Question. You don't know where they come from or go to, and (o not pretend to give

any cause I
Answer. No, sir; only the general cause of complaint on the part of thle people.
Question. But take any man wlho complained to you about his taxes; do you suspect

him of being a Ku-Klux ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Do you suspect those men who complain of the election laws of being Ku-

Kluxt
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Do not they take constitutional and peacealle meansof redress
Answer. Yes, sir; our county is supposed to be law-abiding people.
Question. Alnd you live here in the midst of these disturbances, and cannot give us

the remotest idea of these men, where they live, who they are, or what causes induce
them to carry on their operations?
Answer. No, sir; I do not know.

By Mr. VAN TrUMiP:
Question. How long did Walker retain his office T
Answer. I don't remember; I cannot give you the time.
Question. Was it a year or two ?
Answer. I think it was a year, sir; it may have been more or less; I do not remem..

ber the dates.
Question. This prosecution against him was commeuced and consummated before his

appointment ?
Answer. Yes, sir; he was appointed after that.
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Queetion. When was he removed t
Answer. At the last session of the legislature.
Question. Turner was then removed, too f
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Was not that by virtue of at conference the governor lad, seeing the bad

effects of his appointments, anl calling into council even the demnocratsI Was not the
removal of these two men in couse(luenuc of that consultation ?

Answer. I think it was in consequence of a consultation. The governor agreed to
appoint those the members from this county recolnmmnlleleld.

Question. The governor lad become so satisfied that things were going onl badly by
virtue of his appointing so many 1,ad men to office, that even lhe himself took the mat-
ter into consideration and went into consultation with the opposite party, and the con-
sequence was a better state of things ?

Answer. He did appoint the persons recommended by the members of the legislature,
and since then we have had very little complaint on either side.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. You say that Turner was removed on the recommendation of the members

of the legislature ?
Answer. Turner was not reappointed.
Question. Theu why did you say he was removed ?
Answer. Walker was the one removed, I think. Turner was not reappointed.
Question. On this question of taxes I hear a great deal of complaint. Have you any

personal grievances on that score ?
Answer. I have paid pretty high taxes.
Question. How much tax do you pay ?
Answer. I do not pay. very high now.
Question. Let us know how much you pay annually.
Answer. My tax is not heavy. If you want to know the true state of my situation I

can tell you very clearly, sir.
Question. I want fo know how much.
Answer. At one time I was in possession of a very handsome property, if you want to

go into my personal affairs.
Question. I did not ask that; I asked only for the amount of yonr taxes.
Answer. I was iln possession of a handsome property but lost it by the war and other

causes, and am reduced to meager circumstances, and consequently lly means and pro-
perty now are very low.

Question. You do not blame the State government for what you lost in the rebellion t
Answer. I do not charge the State government for my miisfortune.
Question. Are you sure you are not blaming the State government for what you lost

in the rebellion, or blaming the republican party Y
Answer. I am not blaming the State government for my misfortunes.
Question. Nor the republican party ?
Answer. I have nothing to say about the republican party at all. I have no charges

to make at all.
Question. Will you answer as to your taxes ?
lAnswer. My taxes, sir, are between $8 and $10.
Question. Per year?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. That is State and county tax T
Answer. Yes, sir; alld I pay city tax. My property is small at this time.
Question. What is the average tax on an acre in this county ?
Answer. The tax this year is one dollar on the hundred dollars, or one cent on the

dollar on real estate. t
Question. What is the average valuation of lands in this county ?
Answer. I don't know that I am able to tell you the average value.
Question. I have here a certificate from the county treasurer and the county auditor

stating that the average value of lands in this county is a little under $4 per acre.
Answer. I cannot telf you about that.
Question. So that the tax on d hundred acres of land will, according to your state-

ment, be $4 on average land.
Answer. Four dollars on the average. I think I am correct on the amount of the

taxes.
Question. Do you consider that very oppressive t
Answer. It appears so, sir, to what it w.s formerly.
Question. It was formerly next to nothing.
Answer. 0 yes, sir; the taxes were some item heretofore.
Question. As to this land commission, 'what (lid you understand that that law pro-

vided
Answer. The understanding was that a large amount was appropriated by the legis-
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lature-$200,000 at one time and $500,000 at another--to buy land in different parts of
the State, selling it on time to persons without homes, poorpersons, without distinction
of color.

Question. Was there any harm in that I
Answer. No, sir; but the great trouble, or the allegation rather, is, that the money is

not properly accounted for. That is the charge. I do not give that as my knowledge.
Question. Suppose you knew the fact that there had been over $500,000 invested in

lands at about $5 an acre, which lands are now held by the State to be distributed in
homesteads, would you consider that a very bad thing?
Answer. If carried out in good faith it is not.
Question. Suppose they have bought about a hundred thousand acres at $5 an acre,

would you think that, on its face, a very bad thing I
Answer. If carried out properly and honestly there is no complaint.
Question. I ask you, suppose they had that amount of land at that price, an average

of $5 per acre, would you consider it a bad thing?
Answer. It depends on what class of land it was. A great deal of land in this State

is not worth a dollar an acre.
Question. And some a good deal more T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Is not $5 about the average value in the State T
Answer. I don't know; It depends on locality.
Question. Would you be very much startled, and think it wrong, if you found they

had invested half a million and got a hundred thousand acres of land ?
Answer. Well, $5 an acre for land is, for this country, a pretty high average.
Question. You think that a pretty high average t
Answer. Yes, sir; through the State.
Question. Did you know they had so much land ready for distribution t
Answer. I did not know it. I am speaking of the rumor and complaint. I don't

know what they have done.
Question. You seem to have taken it all for granted t
Anstver. No, sir; I said it was a great cause of allegation of fraud.
Question. T hen the people did not seem to inquire much about it?
Answer. There was a great deal of talk about it, and I said complaint of corruption,

said to be; I know nothing about the facts.
Question. How much land do you suppose they have really bought t
Answer. I have no idea. I do not remember of seeing any report on the subject, no

statement about it. I have seen some newspaper accounts, but paid little attention to
it, not enough to remember it or to speak of it, and I cannot say.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. Suppose a committee was appointed by the legislature to investigatethe

frauds of this very land commission; that they partially entered upon the discharge
of their duties, in which enough was shown to establish the fact that 12,000 acres in
one purchase was mostly composed of a mere swam), worth nothing unless drained,
wolld you not think before you could come to any definite idea of the value of these
laids, that that committee ought to investigate the whole matter, and then it would
be better understood ?
Answer. Yes, sir, I think so; under such a report as that it would be in doubt.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. On this subject of dissatisfaction and complaint, has there been any meas-

ure, either of Congress or the State government constituted under it since the recon.
struction acts, that has not been the subject of dissatisfaction and complaint byX the
white people of South Carolinat Have they not complained of everything with refer-
ence to general legislation from the reconstruction acts to the present time t
Answer. I cannot say from my knowledge that they have.
Question. What have they been satisfied with ?
Anwner. I cannot answer that question either. That is a very wide question for me

to answer.
Question. Ias there not been that sense of discontent resulting from the war that the

most of the people are still disposed to complain of all the acts of the Government t
Answer. No, sir; I do not think so. I think the people after the war were perfectly

willing to submit to the result, to the situation and condition of affairs, if they could
be just let alone. Just let them alone.

Question. That is, if they could have their own way t
Answer. No, sir; all they want is proper government and proper officers to control

them.
Mr. STEVENSON. Such as they believe to be proper.The WITNESS. They have a pretty good idea of what are proper.
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By the CHAIRMANs:
Question. The whole controversy would be ended if the State government were put

in the hands of the democracy I
Answer. No, sir; we don't care so much about that; but give us impartiality; give

us tn impartial, economical government, and it will satisfy the people.
Question. But according to your view that cannot be obtained here until the demo.

cratie party get into power ?
Aiewer. It don't look like there was much chance of changing the state of things

with the present state of things.
Question. Is not that the result largely of the intense party feeling that has resulted

from the war T
Answer. Allow me to use the expression, the feeling here has been kept up as much

by the radical party as any other. Their great object has been apparently to stir up
the elements.

Question. And there las been no object on the other side of that kind T
Answer. The object of the other party has been to sustain themselves as well as they

could.
Question. You are not conscious of any state of deep-seated party feeling?
answer. There is deel-seated party feeling in all parties. In all times wherever there

is party feeling there must be feeling on that subject.
By Mr. VAN TRUMP:

Question. To know whether or not the people are dissatisfied with bad laws both by
Congress and the State legislature, you would have to take up the statutes and look
them over ?

Answer. Yes, sir; how could I tell what the laws were t
Question. Is it not to be presumed that if the people are silent in regard to a large

portion of the laws they acquiesce in them
Answer. Yes, sir ; they acquiesce and submit.

By Mr. S'rEVENSON:
Question. If it be true that the republicans cause all this excitement and trouble, how

does it happen that only they get hurt T
Answer. I am not able to answer how that happens, how they get hurt.
Question. Is it not a little curious that the weaker party, the party in the minority

In this county, will constantly outrage the other party t
Answer. I believe the troubles here may oe removed; there is no party feeling atall.

I believe it is greatly a personal and local affair.
·Question. What knowledge have you ?
Answer. I have no knowledge of it at all.
Question. This is your conjecture I
Ariswer. Yes, sir: neighborhood troubles, I say a good portion of it is.
Question. Do yo" think that palliates tie evil f
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Does it not aggravate it
Answer. These little local disturbances occur everywhere, in the North as well'as

here.
Question. Do you hear of Ku-Klux proceedings in the North ?
Answer. No, sir; not at all.

By Mr. VAN TnRUMP:
Question. Have you heard of the great riot in New York the other day t
Answer. Yes, sir; of the raid on the Orangemen, and the coal riots in Pennsylvania

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. They proceeded openly, did they nott
Answer. Yes, sir.
'Question. Do you think it better to put on the mask for midnight violence 7
Answer. I don't think it is right to violate the laws, either openly or secretly.
Question. I ask you which is the worst, assuming 'hat both are bad ?
Answer. Of course, a man that does a thing clandestinely is worse than he who doel

it openly.
By Mr. VAN TIUMP:

Question. You have been answering in regard to these things in view of the State at
large in some of your answers, which have then been sought to be applied to this par-
ticular county; is there not a great difference in the two propositions I

Answer. Yes, sir; certainly a difference between the State and county. I want my
answer to be understood intelligently if I can.
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By Mr. STEVENSON:

Question. Is not this the worst county in the State ?
.Ansuer. I can't tell about that; I hope not. We have always been a very peaceable

sort of people.

SPARTANBURGII, SOUTH CAI.OLINA, July 15, 1871.
P. QUINN CAMP sworn and examined.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. Squire Camp, are you a native of this county t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How long have you lived in it t
Answer. Sixty-seven years old and past; I was born and raised here in this county.
Question. Where are you living nowv
Answer. In this place, Spartanburgh.
Question. Where did you live before you came here t
Answer. I was born and raised in the township of Limestone, and lived there until

last fall.
Question, What was your occupation there
Answer. Farming, sir.
Question. Please state what circumstances induced you to remove from Limestone to

this town.
Answer. It is in consequence of the troubled condition of the country here, threats,

&c. I had got it from this band of Ku-Klux, said to be.
Question. Go on and state how near they came to your house, and what occasion it

was
Answer. I had received several messages previous to the occurrence of my leaving

there. I was actilig as a trial justice, and the first outbreak had been committed below
me, on the river, and was brought before me to take cognizance of. We investigated
the thing. There was a warrant issued for eleven, of which nine were arrested. Three
were proven innocent, and the other six I committed. I thought the case was too
severe for me to try them. Three persons had been shot, and bullets put in them, and'
I thought they should be tried in court here; that was the first thing that set the
neiglhlorhoo(l against me there, as I was a republican.

Question. Were those persons charged betbre you with committing an offense in
disgulnif ?

Annmcer. Yes. sir.
Question. Who were they ?
Answer. I don't. remember the names of them. There was a Mr. Surratt, a nephew

of my wife, a(nd there was Mr. Stacey and Air. Phillips. I had the names all down at
home, and could have brought them if I had thought you needed them. There were
six of them.

Question. What time did that occur
Answer. They had whipped a negro on the 2d of September last, at night.
Question. What negroes
Ansier.. Jordan Surratt and his wife and family, and his daughter-in-law.
Question. State whether the Ku-Klux at any time came to your house; and if so,

when, and on what occasion t
Answer. It was on tle 16th of October last, I believe, they came into the old field

right in front of my house, and we heard them going up there, and whipping some
)"e rson; wo heard the licks. My family were surprised and alarmed at it and left the
House and place and everything2 except an old negro man and myself. TIhey took to
the woods. I heard them whipping them; aixl nfter they got through whipping them
tlhey left, and took the road right toward my house, andl camel on fifty or sixty yards,
and I heard thtem halloo, "Right dress!" and tllhel they stopped; andsupposing they
had stopped there, and divided to surround myy house, I then left the house and got out.
Iut the;/ didn't come to my ho1ue.

,Question. Who was whipped that night ?
Answer. Mr. Champion and Clem. Bowden and his wife, and Daniel Linder; and Mr.

Irwin was shot.
Question, Do you say this was the same night that William M. Champion was

whipped ?
Answer. Yes, sir, the same night.
Question. What night in the week was it?
Answer. On Sunday night,
Question. State what you did after that; whether any notice was served on yon
Answer. Immediately, the next morning, I sent to my son up here at Spartanburgh.
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I knew the election was to be held at my house on Wednesday. I had been here on
Saturday, and understood a garrison was to be sent here to protect the election boxes
in the precincts. I sent for one to come and support that box, but when I.sent here
there was none here. Squire Fleming and Squire Poinier came there to investigate,
and take the thing into hand. T1ey came in the night. They made some arrests in
the neighborhood, and brought the parties to my house, and kept them there until late
Tuesday evening. I found a band was making up in that neighborhood, and I went
to them and said that these men would be released. I said, "There's a company mak-
ing up, and they will be rescued." Then they took their individual bond to meet
them here at some future tiie. I did not notice that time.

Question. Go on with your statement.
Answer. In consequence of the condition and the trouble making in the neighbor-

hood to rescue these prisoners, I thought it was unsafe for me and my family, and we

picked up and came here that night.
Question. Have you remained here since
Answer. Yes, sir. I have been away a few times, but my family has not. I would

go theresometines in the night. In the daytime I was not afraid to be seen there, but
no one knew where I staid, if I staid in the neighborhood at night.

Question. Did you consider it safe for you to remain with your family in that neigh-
borhood t
AUser. No, sir.
Question. Why?
Answer. In consequence of the feeling against the republican party. I was a repub-

lican.
Question. Have you believed it since that safe to remove your family back, and

remain there?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Did this subject of whippings and violence in that township attract your

attention; and, if so, please go on and state whether you have made a list of per-
sons that you know or believe to have been whipped in that township since September
last, when that first case came before you I

Answer. Yes, sir; I have been here watching and seeing, fishing up where I could
hear cases, getting the men that had been whipped who would give me information,
and I have made a list of the cases of whipping that have occurred in what is called
Limestone Township. As I was well acquainted in that section with almost every one
who lives there, I have made a separate list of that township.

Question. Have you set out the names on that separate list t
Answer. Yes? sir.
Question. Will you furnish that to us ?
Answer. Yes, sir. It may be possible that there are one or two cases on that list where

the parties live not exactly within the boundaries, but it is supposed that all those
live in Limestone Township.

Question. Does this paper contain the names of those parties t
Answer. Yes, sir; just as I have got them along.
Question. From the information given to you and the examination of the individuals

are you satisfied that the persons there named have been the subjects of violence in
that township or its immediate vicinity f

Answer, Yes, sir; from the best information I could get. I have tried to avoid put-
ting down any one that was not maltreated. Several have been shot; two or three
have had their ears cut.
Mr. VAr TRUMP. At this point I submit the following

PROTEST.

The undersigned, a member of the congressional sub-committee sent into the States
of South and North Carolina to inquire into the alleged outrages committed in-said
States by lawless bands of disguised men, hereby protests against the introduction of
the proposed several lists of names, now presented, of the supposed victims of such out-
rages, in addition to, as well as including, the person already called to testify; for the
reason that said committee is now in the county in which said outrages are charged to
have been committed, and the best evidence of the truth of such charges can be readily
obtained by calling the victims themselves of said supposed outrages before said com-
mittee, to testify in propria persona. And secondly, because said supposed victims are
principally negroes, formerly slaves, who are generally known to the community in
which they live by two or more names embracing both the surnames of their former
masters or mistresses and the names they have assumed since their emancipation; in
consequence of which the cases may be duplicated, and in some instances even tripli-
cated, thereby creating great confusion and uncertainty in the same, without the means
of discrimination, detection, or correction.

P. VAN TRUMP.
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The CnAntxANx: To the foregoing protest the majority of the sub-committee answer,

that the testimony is proper, because, first, it is impossible for the sub-committee to:
remain at this time long enough to have all these witnesses hunted up, subpoenaed, and
examined, especially in view of the fact declared, tlat some of them have left the
county and even hlio State,
Second. The list of names furnished affords full opportunity for cross-examination

as to identity of the persons named, and it seems to be a well-established fact that;
since their emancipation the negroes are distinctly known, they having elected either
to retain the names of their former masters, or having assumed a new name, by which
they are well known in their respective neighborhoods.
Third. Estimates having been given by witnesses called upon the opposing sides, it

is proper to introduce such lists of examined and authentic cases, both to show ths
magnitude of the list and to afford opportunity for contradiction if the lists are exag-
gerated.

A list of persons who hare been whipped and otherwise maltreated in Limestone Townshio.

X Jordan Sarratt, whipped, wife & child shot.
Sarah Sarratt, "
!Harriett Sarratt, shot.

X Thomas Austell, whipped.
X Larkin Kirby,
X Trone Anderson & son, whipped.
X Moses Linder, abused, but not whipped.
X Witliam Curtis, whipped.
X Snambo Curtis,
X Marcellus Gaffney,
X Wilson Lipscomb, " small boy.
X Zero Lipscomb, "
X John Turner,
X Sidney Sarratt & wife, whipped, to find out.
X Wilson Lockhart, whipped.
X Isaac Lipscomb,
X Samuel Lipscomb, "
X Nathan Lipscomb, " money taken.
X Daniel Lipscomb, "

.X Clem Bowden & wife, whipped.
X Matthew Huskey, whipped, & $60 in money taken.
X Jefferson Huskins, wife, two sons, & two daughters. whipped.
X Minty & Adaline Clarke, whipped.
X Harriet Fernandis & daughter, beat with stick.
X Benjamin Philips, wife, & all the family, whipped.
X Jack Sarratt, wife, son, & daughter, whipped.
X John Harris, whipped.
X Major Cash, "
X Nelson Ogleby, "
X Bynam Humphrios, whipped.
X Watt Bobo,
X John Sarratt, jun.,
X Lorenzo Ross,
X Lowns Sarratt, " twice.
X Charity Philips, " & shot, ears cropped.
X boses Lipsconb, wife, & daughter,
X Calvin Petty & wife, "
X Richard McCraw, beat.
X Joseph McCraw.
X Reuben Philips & wife, beaten.
X Prear IHumphries & Green & Wade, beaten.
X Spencer Wadkins, beaten badly.
X Jane Ray, "
X Ann Bonner & daughter, beaten twice.
X Alsberry Bonner, "
X Sam Bonner,
X Dock Huskey, "
X Thomas Camp & Father, Lewis, beaten twice.
X George McLaughlin & Lucy, "
X Benjamin Littlejohn,
X Anthony Lipscomb,
X Moses Eaves, ' & robbed of property.
X Samuel Foster, "

5i7t
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X Wm. M. Champion, whipped.
X C. P. Price, " bally.
X U. A. Glover, "
X Rnfus Irvin, shot.
X Wm. Bright, '
X Wm. Smith, "
X Jacob Montgomery, shot.
X Alberthy Garrison.
X Glovonor Macoinson.
X Bud Garrison.
X Green Petty.
X Swan Macomson.
X Peter Hines.
X Luke Linder.
X Lifus Littlejohn.
X Elizabeth Petty.
X Lucinda Petty.
X Ann Linder.
X Adaline Ross.
X Curtis Lipscomb.
X Frances Petty.
X Mitchell Lipscomb
X Primus Sarratt.
X Martha Sarratt.
X Moses Lipscomb, beat, blacksmith.
X Sarah Sarratt, "
X Manza Sanrrat, whipped 2.
X Caroline Sarratt, " 2 tim.
X Mary Sarratt, "
X Henry Sarratt.
X Joseph Sarratt.
X Harry Lipscomb.

Fuller Sarratt.
Chesterfield Morgan.
Gracy Lipscomb.
Wilson Lipscomb.
By the CHAIRMAN:

Question. What was the state of security felt by the people at large in that townshipafter these whippings commenced ?
Answer. The republicans were all set in awe. They were in awe. A great many of

them were threatened. On tho day of election, many of them came to my house in
the precinct and many were threatened there and driven oil. So I was told. I was
not there on the day of election myself.

Question. Do you say the election was to be held at your house ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Was it held tlere at that time ?
Answer. No, sir; two of the managers qualified on Sunday evening were whippedthat night. Mr. Champion and Clem Bowden were whipped. My son was then

threatened. lie was the other one. IHe came off with me to this place.
Question. In the state of feeling that resulted from the whipping of Bowdeu and

Champion do you think an election could have been held with any degree of safety
there /

A

Answer. I think not, sir, with any degree ofjustice at all.
Question. Can you say how many persons on that list are white and how many col.

ored ?
Answer. There are about five white, I believe: William M. Champion, C. T. Price,

Rufus Irwin, William Bright, and U. A. Glover.
Question. Were they white persons?
Answer'. Yes, sir; I have put them all together.
Question. What was the stute of things in the township adjoining, to your knowledge?
Answer. In the White Plains Township there was very little said about it, either

above or below, when it commenced in Limestone. That was the region of it in the
county. My brother-in-law, 0. P. McArthur, had been over visiting North Carolina,·iaking his boasts in the neighborhood that they would carry so and-so and leave the
balance to the Ku-Klux.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. Did you hear that
Aniwer. I heard him say it.
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By the CIIAIRMAN:
Question. Was he the man arrested for the whipping of Cbampion ?
Answer. Yes, sir ;' the same man. He was the aniu, in my opinion-I heard his voice,

and from the knowledge I had of his voice I believed it to be him giving the word of
command when they were near my house. After I left there they went around into
White Plains and up into Cherokee, above on both sides. This Ku-Klucking went out.
from there.

Question. Have you examined a list which I requested to be prepared of persons who
are believed to have been whipped throughout the county?
Answer. Yes, sir, I have.
Question. Are those persons that you have given in Limestone Township also em-

braced in that list?
Answer. Yes, sir, they are embraced in that list.
Question. Have you counted up the number on the list you gave?
Answer. I ran over it. I think there nrro about one hundred and eighteen. There is

a list of the cases in the whole county which has also been taken, and I looked over
those and have taken the names that were not on here before off my list. [Referring
to the list set out in the testimony hereafter given of the Reverend A. W. Cummings.]

Question. Are there any others in that list of the whole county, outside of those which
you have given, of which you have any knowledge ?
Answer. A very few. I have seen a few of them when they came to this place.
Question. A few of the persons who had been whipped ?
Answer. Yes, sir, a few of those who had been whipped. They being strangers to me,

unless my attention was called particularly to it I (lid not know it.
Question. Did you own a plantation in Limestone Township ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How large a one ?
Answer. I have owned a good deal of land there-over a thousand acres of land-but

I was behind and in debt when the war broke out and my property was taken from me,
so that I had to take the homestead act.

Question. You had had u thousand acres ?
Answer. I had a rise of fourteen hundred acres.
Question. Were you living on that at the time you lived there ?
Answmcr. Yes, sir. It is right on the road leading between here and Shelby and Lin-

coln, North Carolina.
By Mr. VAN TRUMP

Question. In whose handwriting is this list?
Answer. It is mine.
Question. When was it made out ?
Answer. I have been making it out along; I commenced, and I had some notes of it,

but all that has been written down on that sheet of paper since this morning a week
ago.

Question. This is not the original book ?
Answer. No, sir. I just took a minute along in my pocket, and I have drawn that off

from it.
Question. Why did you not bring the original?
Answer. It was only just little scraps; little notes.
Question. What has become of it?
Answer. I threw them away last Saturday morning in the post office. It was justlittle notes I had taken.
Question. You commenced in October?
Answer. I cannot say exactly when.
Question. You kept them on little slips
Answer. Sometimes on the back of a letter in my pocket.Question. You preserved all those faithfully up to last Saturday ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Then you made a copy of them ?
Answer. Yes sir.
Question. Why did you not preserve the slips and bring them here ?
Answer. They were so mixed up and litigated. I had no idea of being called.
Question. Mixed up and what ?
Answer. Mixed up and tangled up with little slips that I consolidated.
Question. Had they been mixed up much ?
Answer. There were probably a dozen pieces.
Question. Were there not more t
question. I have taken up a good many names since that, I think.
Answer. Since Saturday f
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How many have you added since Saturday that you had not before t
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Answer. 1 cannot show you without looking. [Examining thelist.] The first name
added is Jacob Montgomery, and froln that down.

Question. You commenced adding new names which had not appeared on the original
memoranda from knowledge you received from others since last Saturday T

Answer. Yes, sir ; I hadl heard of a great many of them but hall not noted them
down; and when I found men here, called on their to give me their names.

Question. You began on Saturday to add to the list as comprised on those original
memoranda ?

Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You began with the lnane of Jacob Montgomery ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Here are two names that seem to not belong to the list at all: "Matthew

Lancaster, shot, and Caleb Jenkins ?"
Answer. They ought to be stricken off. They do not belong to the list.
Question. Why not?
Answer. They were just marked. It was just because it was marked in calling over

this list; they wer: not in my knowledge.
Question. Are there any others that ought to be stricken off?
Answer. No, sir; [erasing the names.] Those two are stricken off. In calling the

list those names wore put down there to see if they hadn't been.
Question. You have stricken those two names off on this table here, just now t

Answer. Yes, sir; but they were not counted. They were not in my knowledge. It
was done in calling this list.

By the CIAIRMAN:
Question. Are they counted in making iup the one hundred and eighteen ?
Answer. No, sir.

By Mr. VAN TnUMP:
Question. Then there are thirty-one left. of those added if this is a name, is it?
Answer. "Moses Lipscomb, leat, blacksmith. ' Ie is called there blacksmith to

designate him from another Moses Lipscomb. IHe is marked "blacksmith ;" that is all
that means.

Question. Then there are thirty names you have added to the list since Saturday
that were not on the original memoranda?

Answer. Yes, sir; you can count them; it is from that name down that I have shown
you.

Question. Will you count them ?
[The witness counts the names as directed.]
Answer. Yes, sir; there are thirty of them.
Question. You say you have destroyed those original memoranda?
Answer. Yes, sir; I threw them in the fire-place; tore them up and pitched them in.
Question. You say several were written on the backs of letters ?
Answer. Yes, sir; on the backs of envelopes taken from my pockets.
Question. Were they in ink or in pencil ?
Answer. All were in pencil. I always carry a pencil with me.
Question. You always ca'x'y these memoranda with you too?
Answer. Sometimes Idid until I got half a dozen names on one, and then I would

put them in a drawer. They would be worn.
Question. Were they not very much worn ?
Answer. A good deal.
Question. Were the pencil nlarks rubbed out in many instances?
Answer. I saw them. I could not distinguish the naunes, but the knowledge of the

names enabled me to make them out.
Question. Are you sure of that ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You were not living on your farm while making out this list?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Living here in town ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What is the distance?
Answer. Sixteen or seventeen miles; but many of them I made out while at my own

place. I would go down there in the day-time. I have been there once in a while.
Question. What day of the month did you come to Spartanburgh townt
Answer. On the 18th.
Question. You then came to stay here ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Because you were afraid to go back ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How often did you go back in the day time ?
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Answer. I went back. I came here on Tuesday night, and I went back on Thursday
My crop was all to be gathered, and me and my sons went back and helped to gather
the crop.

Question. Did you stay more than one day ?
Answer. Yes, sir; several days.
Question. At that time f
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Where did you stay at nights ?
Answer. In the woods.
Question. Have you been back since then ?
Answer. 0, yes, sir; I have been there frequently since then. This summer I went

down there on Monday and staid until Friday night.
Question. You have already stated how Jordan Surratt was used ?
Answer. Yes, sir; I have stated that Jordan Surratt was abused.
Question. Who was Thomas Anstell ?
Answer. A black mai at Limestone Springs.
Question. When was he whipped?
Answer. Along last fall some time; I cannot say at what time.
Question. How did you ascertain it ?
An4wer. From the reports of others that saw him and give them to me.
Question. Who told you ?
Answer. I think it was sonim of my folks living on ny place. I think it was Moses

Lipscomb, called the'blacksmith. He has given me a great nnany of these names. He
is living on my place.

Question. What were the circumstances of Anstell's whipping ? Was it by disguised
men ?
Answer. It was said to be by the Ku-Klux.
Question. After night ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How many of them ?
Answer. There were several of them. Several names, all on the same place there,

were whipped at the same time.
Question. Iow many of them ?
Answer. Four or five of them.
Question. What are their names? State them without looking at the paper.
Answer., Two or three of the Curtis boys, and the Anstells, somen of them; and there

is Trone Anderson; I think he is among them.
Question. All on your place I
Answer. No, sir; they are at Limestone Springs. Moses Lipscomb, the blacksmith,

living on my place, gave me the information.
Question. Were all these parties whipped the same night?
Answer. I cannot say whether they were whipped the same night or not.
Question. How many of the Curtises were there ?
Answer. I (do not remember. I think two or three of them. Then Trone Anderson

belonged to Colonel Curtis; and many of them are given by different names. Trono
Anderson used to belong to Colonel Curtis, and now goes nnder another name.

Question. How many nanes does lie go by ?
Answer . ieo belonged to Colonel Curtis, and since he has been free he has been Trone

Anderson.
Question. Has ieo had two or three names ?
Answer. lc haus Curtis and Anderson ; those are all I have known of.
Question. What are the first names of these Curtises?
Answer. I don't r1emlmber now.
Question. Are they all black men ?
Answer. Yes, sir,
Question. You do not remember the first names of these Curtises t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. You (1o not know them ?
Answer. I have seen themC but I didn't make the acquaintance of any of the negroes

except a few. A negro wonul call, but I never formed ac(quaiitance with them.
Question. What night were they visited 7
Answer. I cannot tell you. I tol(ld ou so before.
Question. Were they visited by disguised menI
Answ8cer,Ye. , sir; that was said. ,

Question. You are certain of that ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Who told you ?
Answer. I believe it was Moses Lipscomb.
Question, Marcellus Gaffney--vwho wis he ?
Answer. IIo belonged to the Captain Gallney estate, in that same section.
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Question. Where was he shot ?
Answer. I told you I only took these names asagive n to me by these men.
Question. But when was he shot ?
Answer. Some time along last fall, after the election.
Question. How many men called on himi the night. he was shot
Answer. I cannot tell you.
Question. Were they disguised men?
Answer. They were said to be.
Question. What time of the night did they call ?
Answer. I cannot rell you that, either.
questionn . How many LipscomIbs are on this list ?
Answer. Probal by a dozen; I don't reinembei that.
Question. You think there were about a dozen ?
Answer. Probably a dozen. I don't think there is 1flly a dozen; but several I know

There are two Moses Lipscombs, and there was a hlarry Liscomb.
Question. How old are the Liscombs ?
Answer. Those two Moses Lipscombs are both very old; I suppose either of them is

sixty or seventy.
Question. What did you say the first names of the Lipscombs were--IIarry ?
Answer. One is Harry Lipscombl therelare several Lipscombs.Question. Are they all pretty well advaled in years ?
Answer. No, sir so;1m are young.
Question. IHow young is the youngest ?
Answer. Some arei not more than twenty years of age, suppose-ldifferent,ages. The

two Moseses aro the oldest.
Question. Are any of them under the age of twenty?
Answer. I don't remember that there is. You will see the names on there.
Question. What do you mean by the (expression there ; is it " to found out ?"
Answer. No, sir; it was the wife. We wanted to get her given name.
Question. Did you get it ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What is it ?
Answer. I cannot tell you now, but I know when that was marked there I knew

what it was for.
Question. Who is Nathan Lipscomb ?
Answer. A black man.
Question. Who gave you information as to Wis wrongs?Atnswer. This Moses Lipscomb. They are always rather connected, and this Moses

Lipscomb, the blacksmith, gave me the information.
Question. Then I understand you the information you got as to the violence comn

mitted upon all the Lipscomb name you received from Moses Lipscomb ?
Answer. I think the most of them; I probably saw some of them.
Question. Did you know Natlan Lipscomb ?
Answer. I wouldn't know him if he was to come into this 10oo11 this mniorng.Question. Do you know anything that occurred in his case ?
Answer. No, sir; it is just what was given to1me as I have taken it down.
Question. Do youknow when it occurred ?
Answer. No, sir. It was last fall some time.
Question. Do you know whether it was last fall or this spring ?
Answer. All these names were last fill.
Question. All of this paper ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. But all the Lipscomb names ?
Answer. Yes, sir; all the LiIpscomlb naines I think were last fall, as well as I recollect.
Question. How many of these Lipscollmbs (do youknow personally ?
lAnswer. I know of two Moses LipscoImb and Iarry Lipscolnmb; tlat is all I know

personally.
Question. Was anything done to any of' the Lipscombs, as reported in this list, tlat

was unusual ?
Answer. I dlo't know that there was anything; they were beaten and cnlued aind

whipped, &c.
Question. Is that all ?
Answer. An far as I know and recollect at this time it is. If there is anything it is

marked on there. If shot, I have marked it; if his ears were cut, I marked it.
Question. You do not recollect that anything was peculiar to one of the Lipscombs,or to Nathan Lipscomb, that did not belong to the other cases ?
Answer. I do not remember it.
Question. Was there any property taken from any of these men ?
Answer. Some was taken.
Question. What kind of property-personal property ?
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Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What
Alnsi8er. Moses Eaves had a gun taken from him and some money-so it was said.
Question. I am speaking of Nathal Lipscomb.
,Answer. Some had money taken from them. Dr. Huskie bad about sixty dollars in

money; but I can't say. When I found out a thing I marked it there.
Question. Who told you about Matthew Huskie'
iAn8wer. I don't remember now whlo did toll me.
Question. When did his case occIurI ?......
Answer. There was one of the huskies occurred about Christmas-I think between

Christmas and New Years.
Question. How many Huskies are on the list T
Answer. Two Huskies, I believe, and several Huskins; they are l:Iuskie and Huskin.
Question. Did you know Matthew HIusl io ?
Answer. I did not. I knew his master, who raised him.
Question. What did they do to him ?
Answer. I suppose they whipped him.
Question. Anything else?
Answer. I cannot tell you just now; I cannot recollect all the circumstances; but as

it camei to me I marked it down.
Question. Who is Jefferson Huskins -?
Answer, A freeman. He has always been free in my neighborhood.
Question. Do you know him ?
,Anlwer. Yes, sir. He camon from North Carolina; he has been living there.
Question. What was done to lhii ?
AInswer. IEo was whipped, and his family abused and whipped.
Question. What membersof his family ?
Answer. His wife and daughters-I think three daughters-and I think two sons.
Question. Jefferson Huskins gave you that information I
Answer. Yes, sir; he gave it to me himself.
Question. What persons named Clark are maltreated ?
Answer. There wre some women named Clark.
Question. Were they colored people ?i
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What was done to then ?
Answer. They were whipped.
Question. When ?
Answer. I cannot tell you.
Question. ,Wy did you not put down the dates ?
Answer. Because it was a month sometimes before I got hold of it. Their brother,

my wagoner, gave me their names.
Question. Where does lie live ?
Answer. Hero in town. He drives my wagon. Ho lives down here.
Question. Hero is a name--Fernandes; is it a negro ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How did ho get that name ?
21lAnser. From his Inr.dter's name.
Question. What is the first name of the man (Fernandes) whipped?
Answer. Thero are two of then ; one is Charlie, and the other is Nick.
Question. Was there anybody else named Fernandes, but Charlie and Nick Fernandes

whipped and maltreated ?
Answer. Charlie's wife was.
Question. What is her nlame ?
Anawer,. She used to be long to the I'cttys. I don't remember; I forgot it.
Question. Did you know her ?
Answer. Slo was raised within two miles of where I live.
Question. What was doon to her ?
A1llswer. Whipped, beaten, and abused.
Question. Was she aloile in the house ?
Answer. I don't remember;'I think her sister-in-law was with her.
Question. Was her sister-in-law whipped ?
AnsweCr. I don't remember.
Question. Was it a sister-in-law or daughter that was with her ?
Aln8lswr. I don't remember how that was.
Question. Who told you about her ?
Answer, Charles Fernandes told me himself.
Question. Here is a man named Phillips; who is he T
Answer. Ben Phillips. Ho used to belong to my brother-in-law.
Question. Do you know him well ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
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Question. Who told you about him ?
Answer. -Watt Linder; Watt Bolo, he is called.
Question. What were the circumstances ?
Answer. Watt told me he went to see him; he was whipped, and his wife, daughter,

and several children; and his wilt was stamped. His wife used to belong to one of
my brother-in-law, and Ben to another one.

Question. Here is somebody lnamced Harris-who is he ?
Answer. There are a good many of that name in my neighborhood. There are some

black persons raised there by the Harrises.
Question. What was done to Iarris ?
Ansuer. I don't know.
Question. What is his first name ?
Answer. I think thero were two or three; I don't remember.
Question. John Harris ?
Answer. John Harris lives in the upper part of the township, and was raised by Mr.

John Harris that lives in sight of me.
Question. Who told you ol him?
Answer. This Watt Bobo. It is in Ilis neighborhood.
Question. Cash--you have a person of that name. Is that right ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Was it a man or a woman?
Answer. I cannot say unless you furnish the naicc, because Watt Bobo gave mo the

name; it was in his neighborhood.
Question. How many names did Watt Bobo give you ?
Answer. I don't know; lie gave ie several tmles. lie would give me the names.
Question, Does lhe live there yet ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Is lie n man of years ?
Answer. Yes, sir; of sixty years, I su1)pose.
Question. Hero is a man named Oglesby-who is that ?
Answer. A black man.
Question. What is his lirst name ?
Answer. I don't remember now.
Question. Do you know him ?
Answer. No, sir; I know his master who owned him.
Question. What was done to hil ?
Answer. I suppose he was whipped; I could hot say.
Question. You (lo not know whether he was whipped or shot or rode on a rail or

what ?
Answer. No, sir; I can't recollect. As I told you, there are so many of them, and

different times and talking--
Question. Who told you about.him ?
Answer. I do not know; I rather think it was Watt Bobo. As I told you before, he

gave me at different times a good. many names.
Question. What sort of a negro is Watt Bobo ?
Answer. He had a very good character; lie belonged to Squire Bobo.
Question. Was he above or below the colnolll intelligence
Answer. He is a little over the common intelligence of negroes.
Question. I wish you would tell us how many names lie gave you ?
Answer. I cannot tell.
Question. Was it a largo portion of this list ?
Answer. No, sir; ie has probably given meo a dozen, or twice that.
Question. Humiphreys-who was that ?
Answer. Hol was raised up near the North Carolina line, where the family of the

Humphreys live.
Question. A man or a woman ?
Answer. I think probably there is a mannand a woman in the list somewhere.
Question, What is the first name of the man ?
Answer. I cannot tell you ; I do not remember.
Question. Is he married ?
answer. I don't know whether lie is or not
Question. Why do you say tlere was a woman ?
Answer. I say I think there is a woman Humphreys on the list somewhere. I did not

aay it was his wife.
Question. Here is the veritable Watt Bobo-himnself. He told you of his own case, of

course ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What was done to him ?
Answer. They were after him. lie kept out of the way for a long time. Then he-----I----- -- --- ~-- --- - -M
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went to Cowpens Furnace as a founder, where Mr. Bobo promised he shottld not be
hurt. They went and took him out and whipped him.

Question. That is the way he got the name of Bobo t
Answer. He used to belong to Mr. Lipscomb, and from that to his son-in-law Linder;

and sometimes ho is called Lipscomb, and sonietipmes Linder, and sometimes Bobo ?
Question. Ho has three names T
zns8wer. Yes, sir.
Question. Was he the foreman of the furnace t
Answer. He was the founder, or manager of the furnace.
Question. Was lie the only person you have heard of who was whipped at the furnace f
Answer. Yes, sir; I think so.
Question. Probably the same man about whose case some testimony has'already been

given?
Answer. Yes, sir; I suppose so.
Question. Surratt againi-does he belong to Otis family of Surratt ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Do they live together ?
Answer. No, sir. This one belonged to my brothel-in-law Surratt, and Ben belonged

to my brother-in-law Phillips.
Question. What is this one ?
Answer. There are two Jack Surratts there; one is junior and the other senior.
Question. What was done to him ?
Answer. He was beaten.
Question. This IHumphreys, you understand, had to sleep out, and do not know

whether he was whipped I
Answer. I suppose lie was whipped and then slept out ?
Question. How do you know?
Answer. I don't know; it is by my inference. I have marked them.
Question. You have not said hero what was done to him, and you have said he was

sleeping out?
Answer. If I have marked him sleeping out, lie did.
Question. He is not marked, and you say he was sleeping out ?
Answer. No, sir.
QuesIion. Did you not say just now that lih was sleeping out ?
lAnswer. No, sir; I said Ilumplireys, I supposed, wan whipped if he slept-out, as they

were generally. I marked them.
Question. Do you mean to say you attempted to keel, a colimlete record of what was

done
Answer. No, sir. I have taken here a name, or a half a dozen names, and put then

down where they were whipped, or their ears cut, or the like of that, but I cannot
recollect alli or try to.

Question. Then in the case of every person on this list you put down the injury done?
Answer. Yes, sir; you will find a couple of dots there after the name; that signifies

whipped.
Question. How does that come; what do you mean by dots ?
Answer. Just marked with a pencil, ditto, ditto. There is " whipped," and under it

is ditto, ditto.
Question. Then in all cases where injury was done you marked it, whether whipped

or otherwise ?
Answer. Yes, sir; if whipped or abused.
Question. If, after a person was noted down here as whipped, others followed who

had also been whipped, you made a pencil nmrk under it for the same thing ?
Answer. Yes, sir; some, I think, you will find abused.
Question. Take that list thus far: "Jack Snrratt, wife, son, and daughter, whipped,"

and under the word "wife " you make two little (lots?
Answer. Not expecting you or anybody else would see it, I made it just for myself.
Question. You now swear that those dots mean whipped ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. That they were intended to be so ?
.Answcr. Yes, sir; to signify whilpped. You will find there, in other places, shot, and

ears cropped, &c. That was for myself.
Question. Do you swear there were none on this list but those whipped or otherwise

naltreated T
Answer. To the best of my knowledge there is not a name down there but what has

been mutilated, whipped, or abused in somno way.
Question. Do you say you have 10o inaImes hero of persons as to wbhoml there vwis

nothing done but threatening, or who slept out; have you not names here of men who
slept out merely from great fear ?
Answer. No, sir; I have never intended to )put down such a one; they have always

been abused, whipped, or beaten, before I put them down.
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Question. Some personal violence t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You mean to swear there is not a name as to which you have not received

information as to some personal violence ?
Answer. Yes, sir; by whipping, or otherwise. There have been numbers that have

been lying out continually, but I have not brought their nanmes up at all.
Question. Ross-who is he ?
Answer. He used to belong to Dr. D. B. Ross, over on the North Carolina line; he

had a great many negroes.
Question. What is his first name ?
Answer. I (don't remenllber.
Question. What was done to him ?
A.nswer. I cannot recollect.
Question. [Indicating a name.] Is that another Surratt ?
Ainswtter. Yes, sir.
Question. About how many Surratts are there ?
Answer. Thereoree a dozen or two. There was a great many. My father-in-law had

a great many I)laek ones,
Question. All these Surratts must have belonged to your father-in-law ?
Answer. Ho and his brother hadl a great many blacks.
Question. What were their names ?
Answer. Anthony and John Surratt were their two sons. There are many there of

the name of Surratt.
Question. What is that word ? [indicating a word.]
Answer. Twice. There is ditto before it, for being whipped, and then " twice."
Question. ere is a fellow named Phillips-who is he, and what was done to him?
Answer. There are two or three Phillipses.
Question. Aro you sure there are two or tree Phillipses ?
Answer. I think there are.
Question. That is your impression ?
Answer. There is more than one, I think.
Question. Then there must be two at least ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. We have spoken of Benjamin Phillips?Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. This man is named Charlie Phillips-what was done to him ? In the first

place do you know him ?
Answer. No, sir; as I told you before-
Question. What was done to him ?
Answer. I don't remember.
Question. Who told you about him ?

By the CHIAIRMAN :
Question. Is it not Charity Phillips ?
Answer. Yes, sir; there is a Charity Phillips. I took that down for myself; I did not

expect anybody else to see it.

By Mr. VAN Thu.IP:
Question. Call her Charity Phillips-what was done to her?
Answer. I believe she was shot and whipped. She was near Cowpens Furnace.
Question. Was anything else done to her
Answer. I think that her ears were cropped.
Question. Who told you about her?
Answer. Two or three told me about her.
Question. Moses Lipscomb and wifet-what was done with them?
Answer. They lived out of my neighborhood a little. They were witnesses in this

case, I think they were whipped.
Question. Were there any more in the family besides Lipscomb and his wife?
Answer. Yes, sir; I think there were some more of his fimtily. Hle has a son;

whether he was with him and whipped there or not I don't remelmbur. I don't re-
member whether it was him or his daughter.

Question. Were their ears croppedl
Answer. I think not.
Question. Then why do you have those two marks right under the word " cropped I"
Answer. I told you those two just indicate "whipped." Wherever you find those

two marks, that mIeans " whipped."
Question. That is what you meant them for when you wrote this
Answer. Yes, nir.
Question. You swear to that ?
Answer. Yes, sir; I told you that before.
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Question. What sort of a mark do you m3ake for " shot ?"
A.nswcr. I write it "shot." When their cars were cropped I marked that "cropped."
Question. Here is Petty-who is lhe
.Answer. There are several Petty's there. I think there are two or three of them. I

could not say how many, but .I think-theioa are more than one.
Question. This is Calvin Petty; what as (lonl to him 7
Answer. Ho was whipped. HIo was rtised within two miles of me.

Question. Do you know him well?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Was anybody whipped with imi ?
A.nswer. I think that lh and his wife wero both whipped.
Question. Wero they shot also ?
Answer. I don't remember that. They have moved out of my neighborhood away

ul in tie upper corner of the townshi).
Question. Who told you about that case ?
Answer. I cannot say now.
Question. Whero were you told, in town or at home 7
Answer. I think I was tol( olit at home.
Question. What was done to them ?
Answer. I can't recollect.
Question. Were they whipped ?
Answer. I think they were whipped. I can't positively recollect'all the circumstances.
Question. You say whenever they were whipped you intended two little strokes of

tlle pencil should appear here to signify it f
.Answ'er, Yes sir; wherever you ilnd two dots.
Question. Where there are three, what does it mleau ?
Answer. I don't know.
Question. Where there is one, lwhat does that mean?
lAnswr. I suppose it was intended to be two. It was intended to be two always.
Question. Suppose the arer three, what does it mIean ?
Answer. I didn't make three with the intention of making it of any signitication
!Qestion. When there is one, what does it mean ?
1nswter. It was to be two. I intended it to be two to signify ditto.
,Qucstion. You say Calvin Petty and his wife were whipped ?
A.nstwer. Yes, sir.
Question. Anything more ?
Answer. I think not.
Question. Here is a McCraw ?
Answer. A black man.
Question. Do you know him ?
Answer. No, sir.
Qucstio. lWho told you about himi ?
answer. I don't know.
Question. Were you told of himi in town or out there ?
lAnlsrwer. I got most of it out there. I don't remember. All that first list I got when

I was down there. I heard here of new cases, and I marked them'ldown.
Quest1ion. \What was done to hilm
A.lsiucer. I cannot tell you.
Question. Was 11e shot or whipped ?
Answer. I can't tell. If lio was shot I don't remember it, now.
Question. When you say ho was " beat," what do you mean by that ?
Answer. Ho was beat by cuffing him over the head-this blacksmith Lilscomb was.
Question. l)o you recollect whether' le was beaten or shot ?
AinswIer. No, sir.
Question. H-ow many McCraws, if any, are there ?
Answer. I don't remember of but one nowl; there may be another one
Question. There is a Joseph McCraw right under Rtieliard McCraw-what was done

to hliim ?
Answer. I suppose it was about the same. I suppose they were brothers probably.
iQuestion. You only know that because'they were brothers it was about the same,

beat or slot or wlliIped ?
.4Answer. I (don't know ; I suppl)ose it only by the notes. I go by the notes.
Question. When there are no notes at all what does it lclanl ?
Answer. That they have been abused, or some violence of some0 sort.
Question. What sort of violence ?
Answer. I don't know. May be that they entirely escaped, and no inark was made;

hut I intended to signify it. But that paper was for my own information. I didn't
expect any man to see it.

Question. Here is Reuben Phillips-do you know him ?
Answer. No, sir.
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Question. What was done to him f
Answer. I cannot tell you. He lives above me a piece.
Question. Was anybody else with him that nightlt
Answer. I do not remember.
Question. Here is another Humphreys-do you recollect his name f
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Is there such a man or woman as Prearc I-umphreys
Answer. Yes, sir; Preare Humplhreys.
Question, Do you know hilm
Answer. No, sir.
Question. You do not know who toll you about his case?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Anybody else with him ?
Answer. I don't remember.
Question. When you entered " IPrearo Humphreys and Green and Wade," what' did

yg, mean ?
Answer. They were three brothers.
Question. How were they visited t
answer. I suppose they were whipped. I do,.:t know; I suppose they were whipped.I don't know unless I could see my marks there.
Question. Here is a man named Watkins ?
Answer. A black man above mle.
Question. What is the first name ?
Answer. I don't remember.
Question. What was done to him ?
Answer. I don't remember.
Question. A person named Ray-who is lie 7
Answer. A black person.
Question. A man or womanr.
Answer. I don't remember, but I think it was a woman; but I will not be positive.
Question. Jane Ray
1Anser. Yes, sir.
Question. What was done to her ?
Answer. I don't remember. There have been so many occurrences of this kind I did

not exactly charge my mind with it.
Question. Her are some Bonners-how many Bonners ?
Answer. I think there were some three or foni of them that have been whipped.
Question. All men grown ?
Answer. No, sir; there were some womcn among them.
Question. Did you know then all ?
Answer. They belonged to my sister, sir. She was a widow. I knew them when

they were there; they have got shifted about.
Question. Does your sister live in the neighborhood ?
Answer. Yes, sir; her husband is dead.
Question. Is ahe living up there in these troubles?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Do those Bonners ever live with her ?
Answer. No, sir; I think only one lives with her.
Question, Which one?
Answer. Sam, I think, is living there with her.
Question. Is your sister alone thero through all these troubles ?
Aneser. Yes, sir. I have a brother staid there through all these troubles; he is one

of my worst enemies.
Question. Is that the condition of things in South Carolina ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Brothers hate each other t
Answer. Yes, sir; that is the state of things.
Question. )o you hate him ?
Answer. No, sir; I do not.
Question. l)o you treat him kindly ?
Answer. Yes, sir. I havo done nothing against him. I have invited him into my

house.
Question. All the hlate is on his part ?
Answer. Yes, sir. THe hates ime for 1)eing a republican.
Question. You have no objection to his being a democrat ?
Answer. No, sir; I wVant everybody to enYjoy his own principles. I would just as soon

we should fall out about religion as politics.
Question. Here is Huskie ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Who told you about those Bonuers?
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Answer. I saw one of them. He told me of the others, I think.
Question What was done to this Huskie ?
lAnsw8r. I don't remember now.
Question. Hero are two Camps-Thonmas Camp, who is heo
answer. There are two Camps there. I don't know them at all. They didn't belong

to my family; they belonged to a connection.
Question. You do not know who told you about them ?
.nswer. No, sir. His son and his father were both whipped.
Question. McLaughlin I
.Answer. IIe lives in the neighborhood. Hlo was tried before me for stealing a plow,

and they investigated it.
Question. Was that before lie was whipped ?
,nswler. Yes, sir.
Question. How long before ?
Answer. It was beforo I left that the investigation took place. After that he was

whli pped.
Question. Iie stole somebody's plow
lnswcer. Yes, sir; lhe was accused of it; but it was not proven on him. He had had

the plow. It was a breach of trust. lie had swapped it off for another one, and the
imnl lhad him indicted for stealing, and lhe said it was only a breach of trust; that he
had only swapped it for another.

)Qucstion. You called that a breach of trust?
A.4nswer. Yes, I should have called it a breach of trust. They made a compromise.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. Itd lie borrow it ?
AIns8wer. No, sir; he was working on the gentleman's plantation and had it in his cus-

tody. I thought it was more a breach of trust than anything else.

By Mr. VAN TRtu.ir:
Question. Littlejoln-lwho is that ?
.4ns1er. I think there are two or tlreL of them on that list. There was Ben Little-

john they whipped.
Quest ion. Here is another Lipscomb-who is Eaves
Anlswcr. Moses Eaves I told you of some time ago; be was whipped and property

taken from him.
Question. What property ?
Answer, He had a gun and sonm other sort of property-I don't remember exaey.Question. Was there anything but the gun taken ?
A,,nswer. I think some said there was some money, but I didn't put it down probably.
Question. Here is Irvin?
.Ainswer. Rufus Irvin.
Question. Who is he ?
.8nswr7'. He was a white man ; lie was shot in the shoulder.
Question. Now we come to the dividing line between tha list and tlose added recently.Jacob Montgomery-you say you got these names recently f
.Answer, IIe was hero in attendance.
Question. But you said the Inew list commenced onl Jacob Montgomery. You got all

names after his name since Saturday ?
Answer. Yes, sir; principallylmelCli:e in attendance.
Question. From the witnesses Vwiio were here?
.lnswer. Yes, sir.
Question. These Lipscombs are a big clan ?
Answer. Yes, sir; there are a great many LiplscoDms.
Question. Who gave you the Iname of Jacob Mlontgomery ?
Answer, IIo gave it to nme himself.
Question. What is the first name of this man Garrison ?
Answer. Albertha-a woman.
Question. Was she here as a witness ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Where did you see her ?
Answer. I knew her. There were seven or eiglt of them whipped there at a fiolic at

the same time. They gave mo the names.
Question. Where was that frolic ?
Anslcer, At Widow Smith's Mill, a few miles this side of my place.Question. What witnesses are here to testify to that case ?
Answer. That one and Smith; the two names come together. They were both there,and they gave me these names that were wliipped.Question. How many names here were at that frolic that wore whipped t
Anlwer. I forget now, but seven or eight.
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Question. Can you give any other names but Montgomery ?
Answer. Aleck Montgomery, Albertha Garrison, Bud Garrison-lho has some other

name too, but is always known\ by that name. There are several others; I don't
remember them.

Question. You got all the natnes of persons whipped at the frolic from Jake Mont-
gomery ?

Answer. Yes, sir; Jlill and Smith.

By the CAIiMANn,.x:
Question. Willis Smlith ?
Answer. I think so.

By Mr. VAN ThuNMP:
Question. Is Smith down lhere?
,Answer. Yes, sir. It may not be right there, for I think I had his name before.
Question. Iow many Smiths are on this paper ?
Answer. I don't remember of but one now.
Question. I see but the one, but what do you call that I
Answer. [Examining the paper.] William. [Wm .]
Question. That is not Willis, then?
Answer.TrIhey all call him Will. I put him down William.
Question. That is the trouble with tliese negroes; they have so many names?
Answer. He is always called Will Smith. I puit him down William. Ho was at that

frolic.
Question. [Indicating a namn.] What name is that ?
Answer. Maconmbson. [MeUpson.]
Question. Was ho one at the frolic ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Wals Garrison one?
Annswer. Yes, sir.
Question. Were there more than five ?
Answer. There is one abovo Smlith there.
Question. Bright?
Answer. No, sir; Bright is a white man. The one above Smith.
Question. That one is Bright.
Answer. The one below, then.
Question. Jacob MoIntgromery ?
Answer. Yes, sir; that is the one. Smith and Montgomery were both whipped.
Question. Smith, Montgomery, Bud Garrison, and Macombson
Answer. Yes, sir; I think there is another name or two yet.
Question. Who is Petty ?
Answer. It is a woman, is it, not?
Question. I ask you who it is.
Answer. There was a woman Petty who vwas whipped there.
Question. At that place?
Answer. I think it was at that place. I know one -was whipped.
Question. You say a person, and yoI think a woman named Petty, was whipped at

that frolic I
Answer. I say I havo the name of one whipped, Vwhether it was given before or not.
Question. You say a person named Petty, a Ywoman, was whipped at that frolic ?
Answer. Yes, sir; but if I had her 1na1m1e before, I would not put it down in that por-

tion of the list. I looked to not have the names twice.
Question. This is Green. Is that a woman's name?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Was lie whipped there
Answer. Yes, siri hle was given as o(e whipped there.
Question. There is another Macombson ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What was his first name ?
Answer. I do not know; there are two Macombsons there.
Question. Were they both at that frolic ?
Answer. I think so, sir.
Question. Who is Hines?
Answer. I don't know. I do not think he was at that frolic. I think he came iu

afterward.
Question. What is Hines's first name ?
Answer. I do not remember. I only know the name of Hines.
Question. Who told you about him
Answer. I don't renlmelber; some of them that were here; it was among them.
Question. Then you do not recollect who told you even as late as Saturday t
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4nsiwer. No, sir; I was talking over so many; there were so many.Question. Did you get them up all together
Answer. No, sir; I was two or three hours.
Question. Did you devote all Saturday to this business t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Was it all done on Saturday?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Where did you find these negroes
Answer. In the back yard.
Question. You were out there with pencil and paper?
Answer. Whenever I saw one I knew, I asked him. I would ask them if they knew

of any parties whipped, and if I hadn't the names down, I put them down, if I was
satisfied.

Question. Under whose instructions were you acting ?
Answer. Nobody's; but several of us were talking about this in the post office, and

they were wishing they had a list of all the cases.
Question. Who were they t
Answer. Dr. Cummings and several others.
Question. This right reverend Dr. Cumumings, of this place?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Was Postmaster Cannon one of them ?
AInswer. He wuas in there with us. I don't remember whether lie took part.
Question,. Wh1o first suggested a list
Answer. Dr. Cumminlgs and I had spoken frequently about having a list, and we

then spoke of havingl lt illl list, and ho said, " Squire, you help ino to make outtat list,"and I tried to get individuals and make it. out for myself in Litlestone. I said I would
try to make it for Limestonle, and the doctor would get the others.

Question. Who is Limlan ?
Answer. I do not know any such name as that.
Question. [Indicating a name.] Is that the name?
Answer. No, sir, that is Linder.
Question. Do you know him ?
Answer. I know several Linders. I know Moses Linder.
Question. Is his Lname on this list?
Answer. Yes, sir.
tQuestion. Where does he live ?
Answer. lie lives close by me, within a mile and a half. le is a black man.
Question. Who told you about him ?
Answer. I don't recllmeber. I heard it divers times, but I don't think I had ever

takncu the name down. He lad toll Ine himself.
Question. What wVI. done to himll
Answer. They got hold of him, and lhe adei his escape after they had abused him

SOme. 4
Question. That is Moses Linder ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. If there is another Linder, what is his name ?
Answer. Daniel Linder is another. hlia isn is on that list. Hie was whipped.Question. Are tllere more than two Linders?
lAnsw8er. I think so.
Question. Who is the other
Answer, There are Moses and Daniel, and there is a Wes Linder, but I do not think

his name is on there.
Question. Is there a Luke Linder ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You hlad forgotten him ?
Answer. Yes, sir; le dlid not belong to that family; he belonged to a Linder family

living off from im a little, 1 hadlorbgotten hislnaime.
Question. What do these crosses mean that are placed before the names ?
Answer. You see, whenever we woultl find any namel that was on this other list in

calling it over, we would mark it that way.
Question. You nran on those memoranda ?
Answer. No, sir. You see whenever we got a name on this list, (Dr. Cummings's list,)it was marked off on that. We didn't want to get names on twice.
Question. Then there is another list--the list for the county ?
Answer. There is only this list that I have presented of Limestone.
Question. Is that (Dr. Cummings's list) the one you compared with thin ?
Answer. Yes, sir. Dr. Cummings had the names there, and wile 'ito called them

over they were marked there ol my list to know that it was on this lisi.
Question. What do you say these crosses mean Explain that again.
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Answer. When we were calling over the county list those crosses were to mark these
names.

Question. Do you mean thatthe names that you testify to here are not on that county
list

Answer. No, sir; they are all on hero; but whenever there was a name here that was
also there, I marked it to know that it should not be twice on that list.

Question. What was done to Luke Linder?
Answer. I think he was whipped. I can't say positively.
Question. Why have you not got it marked so?
Answer. Here are a good many others-AMontgomery and others-that are not marked.
Question. But I am asking about Luke Linder. Why are not those little significant

pencil-marks of yours placed there opposite his iameo?
Answer. You will see there are a, good many others there like that.
Question. But I ask about that one I
Answer. It is the same case as the others, Those cases before, I suppose, were marked,

and these neglected. I told you before that was only intended for my own satisfaction.
Question. Here is Jake Montgomery, who commences the new list, marked. Was he

whipped t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Why were not the rest marked whipped ?
Answer. It was just taken for granted.
Question. Taken for granted
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Do you krow whether Luke Linder was whipped or not
Answer. No, sir; only from time to time I asked of these abuses and whippings.
Question. You say that generally n
Answer. Yes, sir; that was reported to me.
Qwuetion. You do not know whether they were whipped, merely called upon and

wrPrned, or whether they were shot at, or taken out in the woods. It was hit or miss ?
Answer. I told you I was particular not to put down any one except he was abused.
Question. How abused ?
Answer. By cuffing, shooting, whipping, or something else; and wherever they were

hot it is marked so; and if the cars are cropped it is marked. Most of them were
tvhipped.

Question. Having no marks here denoting whipping, you swear in a lump that all the
names, from Jacob Montgomery down, were wliippeda
Answer. No, sir; but information was given to nmo that they were whipped and

abused, and I have made it a rule to mark those abused.
Question. You take it for granted now tlat they were whipped?
Answer. That was my inference in taking it down.
Question.'Are there any among these that havo not the mark made opposite to them

that were abused ?
.Answer. I asked them all notto report to me anybody except he was abused and

maltreated in some way.
Question. Were you careful to do that?
Answer. Yes, sir, for I did'nt want to make a mistake-exceedingly careful. I didn't

want to give a man's na1me that had not been abused. Tlis tiling of being afraid and
lying out, I did not count. I did'nt count them, for many of them had been lying Out
for months.

Question. If these little marks-crosses-indicate that they are on the Rev. Mr. Culm-
mings's list, how does it come that the latter part of this paper, numbering several
names, has not that Inark of the cross ? What is the reason of that ?
Answer. I do not know.
Question. Are those additional names ?
Answer. They were names taken down after they were called, and I looked over

again to see if they were on there.
Question. Are those two, three, or four names on the Rev. Mr. Cummings's paper or

not
Answer. I cannot say; I suppose they are.
Question. How did they get there ? They are not marked off on your paper.
Answer. Wlat I marked when we looked over it were all marked at that time.
Question. )id you get any since you left the Rev. Mr. Cummings t
Answer. Weohad several interviews in looking over that list.
Question. Do you know whether these names are on that list or not ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. You do not know why the cross-marks were omitted from those four

names t
Answer. I do not. It was not intended for any one else but myself.
Question. What are those two names ? [Indicating names.]
Answer. Mauza Surratt and Caroline Surratt.
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wQuetion. Are not those names almost obliterated ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. That is the consequence of having the paper so folded that the part which

was on the outside was the part where those names were written f
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. This paper was made on last Saturday, and you have carried it since?
Answer. Yes, sir, in my coat-pocket.
Question. And within that time those names are almost absolutely rubbed out.
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. I could not read those names at all if I did not presume that they were Sur-

ratts.
Answer. I do not know particularly.
Question. When you carried those original menoranlda, was it not the fact that most

of the names were really worn out I
Answer. I dare say they might have been, but I had knowledge of a great many of

those persons, knowing their names.
Question. You say this paper was made out last Saturday ?
Answer. Yes, sir, colmmencull last Saturday.
Question. How Ianly names are here ?
Answer. One hundred and eighteen inanis, I think.
Question. You had seventy or eighty names on those original memoranda?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Was any name obliterated that you could not recollect ?
A8wer. No, sir; I (lid not carry them all the time in my pocket-only a few days-

and then threw them in the drawer.
Question. You say many were worn and obliterated I
Answer. Yes, sir, worn, but not obliterated.
Question. Worn out ?
Answer. No. sir; I could make them out. I was particular enough not to carry pa-

pers to wear them all out.
Question. You were on this business and collecting these nanles all the time, where

you had a chance ?
Answer. I wanted to see who had all been whipped.
Question. Have you been aI pretty active politician ?
Answer. No, sir; I never took any part il politics in my life.
Question. Never took any part in politics ?
Answer. No, sir; I have always been a manl that tried to stay at home ; I never 'tend

to anybody's business but my own, and refused many a time before to accept the office
of trial justice, or justice of the peace, as it was called, until I found that they had one
before by wlonm it was so abused, that all the neighborhood were at me, and got up a

petition, and had me appointed.
Question. Did you belong to the Loyal League ?
Answer. Yes, sir; Ildid.
Question. Was it llostly black ?
Answer. Yes, sir; a good mliany blacks and whites.
Question. If you were not a party nan, what were youI doing in that LeagueO
Answer. I didl not take anly hand to lead as to political matters. I believed in the

republican principles, but radicalism I was not in fevor of. I was a republican. I
was born and raised liunder a republican government,, and I wished to support it.

Question. You liked tho nei "irel)ublican ?"
Answer. Yes, sir; I have always boasted it, and clatimd that I was a republican.
Question. You took an oath when you went into that League ?
Ansu!wer. A pledge.
QCucstion. Al oath ?
Answer. Yes, sir; it was a pledge.
Question. What (lo you call it a plledge for ?
Answer. It was lilk that; it, was solemnizing.
Question. Were you not pretty anxious about politics to go into a colored League, and

to have to swear to get in ' Ijil you not feel some anxiety to get ill f
Answer. I was looked at witl contempt because I would not join the democrats'

club,, and it was thrown into myl face that I was a hidden radical, so that I could not
go into company. They would say, " Yonder goes a hidden radical."

Question. Was that tlhe reason?
Answer. No, sir. I said I joined it. I was a republican.
Question. Did you meet pretty often in the League t
Answer. About oncee a month; sometimes once in two months.
Question. Every time there was a meeting you were promptly on hand
Answer. No, sir; I was often away. I hbd a good deal of business away. I had the

surveying, and did the assessing, and taking the census, &c.
Question. You have been largely in office, then

58 t
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Answer. I had to take the census under Squire Irwin here. He applied to me and
sent his son to assist.

Question. Were you assessor T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And trial justice ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Had you any other office then ?
Answer, No, sir. I was postmaster in the old times.
Question. But recently I
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Within five or six years
Answer. No, sir; my daughter has been since the surrender.
'Question. She is there yet ?
Answer. No, sir; she is here now. The office is closed now.

By the CHAIUM.AN:
Question. You commenced to tell about a case in which persons were bound over

before you for whipping some men ?
.Anser. Yes, sir; for whipping Jordan Snrratt and his family.
Question. What became of that case
AswUer. It went before the grand jury and they threw it out.
Question. They ignored the bill I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Have there been any persons brought to trial and punislled for any of

these offenses in that township?
Answer. No, sir, none at all. Tlha,was the only indictment over brought.
Question. Does the present member of the legislature, Captain Lyle, live in that

"township ?
Answer. Yes, sir; at Limestone Fprings.

By Mr. STEVWKNSON:
Question. This McArthur you have mentioned was arrested for the whipping of two

of the election officers, I believe ?
Answer. Yes, sir; the managers of the election.
Question. I)o you know what aus become of him ?
Answer. It is stated that lie has gone to the West. lie left here this spring.
Question. IHe is not in this county that you kpow of ?
Answer. No, sir. It has been talked that he is to come back in July.

By Mr. VAN TiUMPI:
Question. Was it not un(lerstood that he was to be back yesterday ?
Answer. I don't know. I understood he was to come back in July.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. Was lie released on his own recognizance ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question Did lih appear ?
Answer. I (lo not know. I went off Thursday. I suppose some of them appeared,but I don't remember whether lit apl)eared(. 1 was back to my plantation to see about

miy crop tand me(t some of them comingil oinhere. Whetheter McArthllr was along or not
I don't remenlmber.

QuetIion. )id you s1ay that two of the Canmps were concerned in that matter, or
accused of being il the l)arty ?

Answer. Frolio my own kIcowledge I do not know, lbut it is said by those whipped
that the Camps were ialolg.

Question. \Wichll onLes?
Answer. They said Sol Camp and one of his eons. Sol Camp is my brother.
Question. What was the name of the son t
Answer. I did not not ask which olle; they said it was one,
Question. Have you but one brother down there with sons?
Answer. Only one brother there. I have three brothers-one here and one in York.

Sol A. Camp lives in Limestone Township.
Question. Are those boys brothers-in-law of the livery-stable keeper here, Mr.

Gentry t
AnswUer. Yes, sir.
Question. I forget whether you gave the period of time which this list covers?t
Answer. All these outrages have been committed since the 2d of September, when

Jordan was whipped. I gave that in the outset, I believe. That was the lirst outrage
committed there.

Question. You say you took the office of postmaster immediately after thle sur
render?
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Anwecr. No, sir; I had been prior to that, but then I was disfranchised and cold

uocl rake the oath, and my daughter took it.
Question. That was under President Johnson, was it ?
IAnswer. Yes, sir.
Question. You say that yon accepted the office of magistrate or trial justice at the

re(lqest of your neighbors?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Do you mean your neighbors of both parties ?
Answer. A number of my neighbors were il hopes that after I was qualified I would

carry out the law in better faitll than it had been before.
Question. Do you mean to say that you were requested by men of both parties in

that neighborhood to take the office
zAn8er. Yes, sir.
Question. Ilave you ever had any notice served on you to leave this town ?
Answer. No, sir. I have received Ilessages by individuals.
Qulwion. By word of mouth?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. But never in writing t
lAnswer. Never written.

By Mr. VAN TiUMP:
Question, You (lo not mean to say that these Ku-Klux came to you and told you by

word of mouth, you a republican I
Answer, Sone of my fionie(s heard it and told me that if I (lid not leave there and

change my wvty of' doing they would Ku-Klix me. I always laughed at it.
Question. They were friends
Answer. Yes, sir. It had not risen to such an excitement as now th thattey would

not speak to each other.
Question. That was before you caine to towni
Anlser. Yes, sir.
Question. Who told you that ?
llnrer. AMr. Price, who w waswhipped. Ie was a constable under me, and lie told me

that h1e heard it frequently.
Question. Was lhe ill comimnlulnication with these mi(ldnight assassins
answer . I don't know; ho saftorcd severely by themll afterward. le said he fuuld

that was the feeling throughout the coulltry after I took hold of' this case.
Question. Was that before lie was wiipped ?
Alnswler. Yes, sir. It was long after I came here that lie was whipped.

By MIr. SlEVENSONs:
Question. Were you here when the troops arrived at this place ?
Answer. Yes, sir, I was here. We were looking ior troops, a,, I said before, to pro-

tect the election in October. Monday I catie here. I wa;s here, afterward, when the
militia came, andl av long as they staid, and when the cavalry cooirpany came.

Question. You were here ihen thie cavalry emIpany came
,Answler. Yes, sir.
Question. When was it?
AnsTlfer. I (o not recollect; it. was some time back.
Question. Were you under any apprehensions of a raid upon this town about that

tillo I
Answer. Yes, sir, I was. I was not lying in my house any night. I was shifting for

fear of a raid here.
Qiuesion, Wrero any other of the white republicans, to your knowledge, under similar

apprehensions t
Answer. Yes, sir; I know they were. Dr. Cunminings was one and my brother Frank

another. He is county treasurer here.
Question. Was that generally the ease among the white republicans of the'town ?
An8lswer. I thought so, sir.
Question. low (lid they manifest their apprehension ?
.Answer. By lying out in the nights and not sleeping at home; shifting fiom one place

to anotLer, and not letting it bU known where they were staying.
Question. Do you know what ground they had for it 7
Alnser. I do not know, sir. From what they could find from the country, threats

were given out. They did make a raid in here one night. It was the night before a
man was to be hung, last fall.

Question. You say threats were coming in I
Answer. Yes sir.
Question. What were they ?
Answer. That they intended to come here and whip and kill out every republican in

the town.
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By Mr. VAN TRUnMP:
Question. You say the rumors were here at Ithat tile that here was dangerr threatened

that these disguised imen wold come here and kill all you republicans
Answer. That was the rumor.
Question. Where (lid it come from
Answer. It came from dillerent Hsources.
Question. What time was it that you first apprehended a raid upon the town I
Answer. For my own part, I did not apprelhend any danger until they made that raid

on the jail.
Question. Was not that the whole cause of apprehension here, and nothing else ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Did not the rumor arise fiom that fact?
Answer. That confirmed the thing.Question. Had there been rumors before
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Are you sure of that ?
Answer. I hla(1 heard some.
Question. Before that company came here to get a white man out who was under

sentence of death for killing a negro, and were repelled by the sherilfl almost alone,
there was an al)prehensionl of a raid upon the town to kill the republicans

Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Why did not these lmen, when they were in town, if they had an object in

killing the republicans, make a trial of it when they were righf lcere
Answer. I don't know anything about them.
Question. You say no names are on this list of persons upon. whom violence or abuse

was committed by these Kit-Klux prior to the 2(1 of September?
A answer. Not on my list.
Question. How (lo you know that?
Answer. Because that was the first that was committed in Limestone Townshiip-I

was cognizant of it-that of Jorlian Slmratt. That was the first transgression, on
Jordan Surratt and his family, and it has been followed up since that.

Question. Then I une(l!rstand that whether this list of yours is accurate or inaccurate,
it does embody all that was (done inl Limestone Township I

Answer. Yes, sir. As I told you, I think there are two or three names that might
possibly be from other places.

Question. I understand you say that whether this list; is accurate or inaccurate, it
does coml)rehend, or was intended to comprehend, all tloe acts of violence done in
Limestone Township I

Answer. Yes, sir; so far as I could learn.
Question. In other words, the first that took place il Limestone Township was on

the 241 of September ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. This list colmprises all that hias occurred within the limits of that township,

with the exception of two or three, perlhalps
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You say this iana MIcArtlhr went west ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Was it not unIlderstood along the Ieolle here, ftoin information received,

that this llman was expected to be back 0on the train yesterday?
Answer. I have heard he was to be back in July.
Question. Iave you heard whether lie has come back or not ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. He is :a brother-in-law of yours ?
Answer. Yes, sir; lie married my sister.
Question. He was arrested at your house ?
Answer. No, sir; he was arrested and brought to my house.
Question. There is a great controversy between Mr. Poinier and Mr. Fleming, two

eminent repllllieutn here, as to which committed the outrage upon MeArthur. Do
you know which it was ?

Answer. No, sir; because, as I told you, he was my blrother-in-law, and we had
always been intimate, but they turned to be such inveterate enemies that I did not
Want to make things worse.

Question. Were you cognizant of the order to double-quick him ?
.Answer. No, sir; I heard of it.
Question. Did you hear it was so severe through the whole night that lie fainted ?
Answer. I have heard it here. I saw him when I went in the house, and I didn't go

out again, and the knowledge came in and my son went out; aud lie toll me that he
told them to stop it.

Question. How long had it been going oni
Answer. I don't know; that is my knowledge of it.
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Question. He h]ad been arrested on the information of some negroes who thought

they recognized him in this disguise t
Answer. I suppose so. I took no part in the action of Mr. Poinier or Mr. Fleming.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. That was for the Champion case f
Answer. That and three negroes also.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. Did Champion make a complaint ?
Answer. I don't think so, because he was here.
Question. As much difficulty as there may be between you and your brother-in-law,

do you not know that after he was released on his own recognizance, he demanded a
trial and was ready for trial ?
Answer. I understood lie came here-he and others-on Thursday.
Question. And demanded a trial ?
Answer. They said they were ready for trial.
Question. There was no trial had ?
Answer. I understood there wvas no trial.
Question. Since then he has gone west-no trial being had ?
Answer, Yes, sir.
Question. And you have heard that he was to come back
Answer. Yes, sir; I have heard so.

By the CIAIIMAN :
Question. Has there not been more public clamor mlnde in this county over the

conduct of the crowd toward McArthur that nighti than over all these cases of outrage in
Limestone put together ?

Answer. Yes, sir; more than all put together. It has been spread far and near
through the county.

By Mr. VAN TIRUMIP:
Question. There was a great newspaper controversy, I understand, between Mr.

Poinier and Mr. Fleming, as to who did it
Answer. Yes, sir.

By Mr. ST1VEWNSON:
Question. They had to try and Throw the odium of it off on each other ?
Answer. Yes, sir; each one was trying to (lelendl himself.

SPrAITANBURGIr, SOUTr CAROLINA, July 15, 1871.
Rev. A. W. CUMMINGS sworn and examined.

By the CHAIRMrAN:
Question. Doctor Cnmmings, please state where you reside I
Answer. I reside in Spartanbnrgh.
Question. How long have you lived here
Answer. I have lived here since April, 18fG6.
Question. Where did you reside belbre you came to Spartanburgh ?
Answer. I resided about twelve years iln Asheville, North Carolina; one year prior in

Tennessee, before that in Missouri and Southelrn Illinois.
Question. What is your.occiiluation ?
A.nswer. I was'ateacher in all these places.
Question. A teacher of what ?
.Answer. I was professor of mathematics four years in MelKendree College in Southern

Illinois, (and two years president of that college. I then al(l charge of the Odd(-Fellowe
IFeomac College, East Tennessee. I was then elected president of thle Femalo College
at Ashevillo, North Carolina, in 1853. I remained there until I came here. The school
was suspended, however, in 1863. I was then employed as a minister on a circuit.

Question. In what capacity didl you act here ?
.nswer. I acted here as president. ot the Female College in this place for two years.The college was then sold; the trustees went iito )ba nkruiptcy, and the colegIe was

stoppedtand became private property.
Question. In what bUisinies.' are1 you now engaged( I
Inswrer. I am not doing Imuch business. I iam fil'ring a little. I have been, since

then, a merchant. After the school suspended, I went into businless-indeed, I had
sHom( connection with a store before that. M1y capital was invested to some extent.

Question. HIave you ieldl any public positiions ill this county; if' so, state what they
were and how yol camel to 1hold them.
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dAnser. I assessed the personal property in this town for 1868 and 1869. In 1868 the
assessors were appointed very late and the auditor found difficulty in supplying tho
place, and requested me to act. I acted as his appointee-the next year under the
appointment of Governor Scott. I do not know how I came to hold the office. I nover
asked for it. In 1869 I assiste(l Mr. Camp, the county trea:surcr, in collecting the taxes
for 1868.

Question. hlow did you conic to occupy that position of assistant in collecting taxes?
Answer. Mr. Camp was the treasurer and tfond ditliculty in making his bond. Hl

made several )bonds alnd they were rejected. I wtas tlhell applied to to go on his bond.
Question. Who had the approval of his bond il this county ?
Anwter. The county commissiolners. They rejected his bond two or three times. I

was solicited to go on tlhe bonLd. I consente(l to do so provided I had some control of
the office. It was a largo res)ponsil)ility, andl I was not willing to lun(lertake it with-
out having some control in the matter, in order to see if the business was (done right.

Question. What was the amount of the bond ?
Answer. Ten thousand dollars.
Question. Was it al)proved with you on it as security ?
,Answer. No, sir; the county commissioners rejected the )bond witl m1y name on it.

Au appeal was taken by Mr. Camp to tile attorney general of tile State. I was called
on for the schedule of property. I Imade affidavit that I was worth more than $10,000,
and specified where the property was located. Mly real estate was worth much moro
than that.

Question. How rntch?
Answer. About $30,000 at that time.
Question. Where was it located I
Alnwuer. In Missouri, Iowa, Illinois, Wisconsin, North Carolina, and here.
Question. Hlow much real estate had you here ?
Answer. At that time I lhad no real estate here except mIy resideInce--1y house whero

I reside; I pay taxes onl it for $2,500.
Question. Please go oni and state in what relation you have been thrown witlrthe

people of tile county ill coIseIquencI of holding these positions, and what knowVledg
you have of tle extent to lwhichl the 1)ublic peace and security have been interfere
with by parties of disguised men ill this county ?
Answer. As to mlly relations with the people I could hardly say. I have had compar-

atively little to do witil them. I assssesed thle property here. I assisted in collecting
the taxes,

Question. Iave you taken lany part in tile political affairs of tle county; if so,
state it ?

Answer. Where I was eligible I have voted. I voted ill the:spring of lihe year 1tIGS
here, and in the fill of 18eG, and at all sub1se(lquent elections.

Question. During the war (did you take a stand with tie Sollthern people T
Answer. Yes, sir. I suppose it would so be considered. I was oppl)sed to tile war,

but after the war commellnced I would have liked to have hlad the South succeeded. My
symlpathies were with the South ill that matter.

Question. In that elect ion of 1868 with which part did yoou act I
Answer. 1 could not say that I acted with either pIarty. I voted, though, for the

ticket witli Governor Seymour headling it-as I used to know hill--for President. I
voted that entire ticket ill 18GY. Ill tile spring prior I voted the democratic ticket,
with one exception, and le was not ol thle regular ticket for tihe county, but he was
not a repl)ublican, and never has been.

Question. State whether at any time you became alpreliensive for your own personal
security, and, if so, for 'hat l(reason ?

1An8swer. I have h1ad reason to feel that I was not secure since the last election, andl I
know of 1no cause for it, except that I was supposed to be in syn111mathy with the
administration of tihe State aInd the General Governmilent.

Question. What caused that alpprelhension ? Go on and state it fully'.
Answer. General threats against relplb)licalns,andl notices that I received from per-

sons who professed to be friends, or anonymous comnnimLuicat ions, stating that I had
better not slee) at home oil p:articularlll ighlts.

Question. Did those facts cause yout any apprehension, and if so, what course did you
take ?

Answer. I have taken no special course oni tile .ullject. I left my house on those par-
ticular nights designated, butmIoro to salisfy my family than myself. I then positively
dltermlinedl to take tie consequences at lmy own house, and have remained at llmy
home always siice. I have said little and done little.

Question. Were you here at the time tile raid was made oni the jail I
Question. I was in Columbia that iight.
Answer. What has been the feeling of the republicans in this town ass to their

security ?
Answer. They have felt entirely insecure almost constantly since the last election
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and until the troops came here. I know they have. The young men of the republicans
have been going outL. -They have not been at home much. They have slept out o01
have been on guard, guarding themselves or their friends from that time until the
troops arrived. It is my conviction that an attack would have been made on repub-
licans if the troops had not arrived.

Question. Have you given attention to the outrages on the republicans and colored
men in this county by the Ku-KIlux ?

Answer. I have.
Question. Have you made a list at my request of the person who you believe to have

been the subject of such outrages in this county
Answer. I have. I will state that General Anderson, the assistant adjutant general

of the governor in this State, came here last fall or winter, and( sought for an inter-
view with me, in which lie wished me to give him the cases of this kind, as far :w I
had any knowledge. I then made a list of all cases thli'hadi !een reported to me in
what I regarded as an authentic manner, and furnished himu that list. I believe that
amounted to forty or fifty then, and front that time on I kept a list as the e'es came up.
Since this committee catme here, I have looked over that list and comilbined it with,
or increased it largely from, prl'sons I have seen since you have benl in session here. I
have also examined the list that Squire Camp had. The list I have prprepred or you
is as follows:

List of persons iwho have been outraged in Spartanburgh County, South Carolina;
1. Samuel F. White, whipped.
2. John Genobles, llhipped.
3. Moses Cates, whipped.
4. Mathew Lancaster, whipped and shot.
5. William Moss, whipped.
(6. Dr. Winsmlith, shot-seven wounds.
7. James L. Lanford, whipped.
8. Joseph Miller, wlilpped.
9. tHalmpton Parker, whipped.

10. James Henley, whippl)ed.
11. George W. Garner, whipped.
12. Callop Jenkins, whipped.
13. P. L. Speck, whipped.
14. Reuben Iryant, robbed stand threatened.
15. B. F. Batei, house broken opeu) and threatened.
16. Anthony Johnson, killed.
17, 18. Richard Thomas, whil)ped; also his father, whipped.
19. Jordan Blanton, whipped.
20, 21. Charity Blanton, shot; also her child, shot.
'22. Gabriel Austell, whipped three times.
23. Clemu Bowden, whipped.
24. Minerva Bowden, whipped.
25. I)aniel Lipscorlmb, whil)led.
'26. Williami Chamipion, whipped.
27. Rufus Irvin, shot.
28. C. P. Price, whipped.
29. L. Surratt, whipped.
30. Moses Eaves, whipped.
31. Sally Blaniton, whipped.
32. W. A. Glover, whipped.
33. Moses Linder, whipped.
34. Dock Huskie, whipped.
35. Giles Gaffney, whipped
36. Alberry BJonner, whipped.
37. Jeft Huskie, whipped.
38, 39. Israel Surratt, wvippedl; also his wife driven from home.
40, 41. George IMcLaughilin, whipped; also his wife ; he was driven from the county
42. Washington binder, whipped.
43. Benj. Surratt, wliipped.
44. Sue Surratt, whipped.
45. Lucy Surratt, whipped.
46. Rev. M. Petty, whipped.
47. Primus Surratt, whipped.
48. Lowndes Surratt, whipped.
49. Calvin Petty, whipped and ears cut.
50. Narcissa Petty, whiped and ears cut.
51. Thomas Austin, whipped.
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52. Larkill Kirby, whipped.
53. Charlie Fernandes, seized and dragged from his house, but escaped.
54. Harriet Fernandes, whipped.
55. Lucy Fernandes, whipped.
56. Charity Phillips, whipped and shot.
57. Mathow Huskie, whipped and left for dead.
58. Sam. Foster, whipped.
59. Preston Huskie, whipped.
60. John Huskie, whipped.
61. Sue Huskie, whipped.
62. Sinit Huskie, whipped.
63. Christina lIuskie, whipped.
64. Mattio Clark, whipped.
65. Adalino Clark, whipped.
66. Lewis Layton, whipped.
67. Martin Sheldon, whipped.
68. Mrs. Bird Jones, beaten with sticks and shovel.
69. Martin Bobo, whipped.
70. Zero Lipscomb, whipped.
71. Jacob Montgomery, whipped
72. Curtis Lipscomb, whipped.
73. Peter Hiles, whipped.
74. Swan McUpson, iwhip)ped.
75. Luke Linder, wlippel.
76. Bud Garirisol, beaten and kicked.
77. Willis Smith, whipped.
78. Glovenia McUpson, whipped.
79. Albertha Garrison, whipped.
80. Eliphus Littlejohn, whipped.
81. Green Peeler, whipped
82. Newton Curtis, whipped.
83. Ishani McCrary, whipped.
84. J. McLean, whipped.
85. Thomas Vernon, whipped.
86. Jacob Wingo, whipped.
37. Joseph Miller, whipped,
88. }Haipton Parker, whipped.
89. James Gaf'ney, whipped.
90. Sam. Gaffney, whipped.
91. Marcellls Gaffney, whipped.
92. John Turner, whipped.
93. Pinkney Wilkic, whipped.
94. Ned Dodd, whipped.
95. Austin Dodd, whipped,
96. Moses Lipscomb, whipped.
97. Lewis Lipscolmb, whipped
98. Mitchell Lipscomb.
99. Toney Foster, whlip)ped.

100. John Harris, whipped.
101. M. Harris, whipped.
102. Thomas Austell, whipped.
103. Larkin Kirby, whipped.
104. Trone Anderson, whipped.
105. Mrs. S. Anderson, whipped.
106. Moses Linder, attacked and abused, but escaped.
107. William Curtis, whipped.
108. Sambo Curtis, whipped.
109. Wilson Lipscomb, whipped.
110, 111. Sidney Surratt, whipped; also wife whipped.
112. Wilson Lockhart, wliipped.
113. Isaac Lipscom b, whipped.
114. Sam Lip.scolm , whipped.
115. Nathan Lipscomb, robbed of money.
116. Mathew Huskie, whipped and robbed of $50.
117. Jef. Huskins, whlipl)eld
118. Emily Hiiskins, whipped.
119. Susanna Huskins, whipped.
120. Charity Huskins, whipped.
121. 8. C. Huskins, whipped.
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122, 123, 124, 125. Jack Snrratt, wife, son, and daughter, whipped.
126. John Harris, whipped.
127. Major Cash, whipped.
128. Nelson Oglesby, whipped.
129. Benj. Humphries, whipped.
130. John Surratt, whipped.
131. Lorenzo Ross, whipped.
1.2. Richard McCraw, whipped.
133, 134. Reuben Phillips and wife, beaten with sticks.
135. Preston Humphries, whipped.
136. Wade Humphries, whipped.
1:7. Green Humpliries, whipped.
138. Spencer Watkins, whipped.
139. Jane Ray, whipped.
140, 141. Ann Bouner and daughter, whipped twice.
142. Sam. Bonner, whipped.
143. Thomas Camp, whipped.
144. Lewis Camp, whipped..
145. Benjamin Littlejohn, whipped.
146. Anthony Lipscomb, whipped.
147. P. Huskins, whipped.
148. John Iluskins, whipped.
149. Miles Nesbit, whipped.
150. Willis Pearson, whipped.
151. Benj. Leyton, shipped.
152. Wallace Fowler, killed.
153. Mrs. Wallace Fowler, beaten.
154. Lemuel Littlejohn, whipped.
155. Mrs. Lemuel Littlejohn, whipped.
156. Isaac Brough, whipped twice.
157. Minty Brown, whipped.
158. John Draper, whipped.
159. Bill Poole, shot.
160. Thomas Clement, whipped.
161. Charles Carmnon, whipped.
162. Ievi Ezell, whipped.
163. James Snoddy, whipped.
164. Jacob Clement, whipped.
165. Reuben Dodd, whil)ped.
166. Simpson Foster, whipped.
167. Jack Iowlan, whipped.
168. Edy Wilngo, lwlipped.
169. Addlison Iowell, whipped.
170. Jacob Wingo, whipped.
171. Mr.- York, whlipped.
172. Jerry Watson, wllipped.
173. Jack Turner, robbel.
174. Woodson Burnett, whipped.
175. Jack Burke, whipped.
176. James McLean, whipped.
177. Jlames Gaflnhey, whipped.
178. Sam Gaffley, whipped.
179. William Bright, whipped.
180. Green Petty, whipped.
181. Eliphus Littlejohn, whipped
182. Jaimes Brannon, robbed.
18;3. Drayton Hawkinlls, lipped and robbed,
184. Stephen Canltrell, robbed.
185. Sawney Brown, whlipped.
186. Caleb Jenkins, whipped.
187. Elizabeth Petty, whipped.
188. Ann Linder, whipped.
189. Adalino Ross, whipped.
190. Curtis Lipscomb, whipped.
191. Martha Surratt, whipped.
192. Moses Lipscomb, whipped.
193. Mana Surratt, whipped,
194. Manza Surratt, whipped.
195. Caroline Surratt, whipped.
196. Mary Surratt, whipped.
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197. Henry Surratt, whipped
198. Joseph Surratt, whipped.
199. Henry Lipscomb, whipped.
200. Fuller Surratt, whipped.
201. Chest Morgan, whipped.
202. George Lipscomb, whipped.
203. Wilson Lipscomb, whipped.
204. Isham Brown, whipped.
205. William Murph, whipped.
206. Murry Moss, whipped.
207. Eliphus Finch, whipped.
208. Jack Wilkie, whipped.
209. George Boone, whipped.
210. Andy McKiuuey, house was fired into.
211. Sam Sirmmons, whipped.
212. Elias Thomson, whipped.
213. Levi Smith, whipped.
214. George High, whipped.
215. Sallie Hendersol, wvlipped and house burned.
216. William Pollard, whiiplped.
217,218, 219. Three Incl at Sam Snoddy's, whipped about two weeks ago.
220. William Brown, wlilpped.
221. Joseph McCraw, wvo'ped.
222. Prince Surratt, wr;!pi)d.
223. Charity Huskins, wIipped.
224. Julius Camp, whipped.
225. Aaron Ilughs, killed.
226. Robert Holeomb, hung to death.
227. Dick Brewton, whipped.
Question. State whether you compiled this list in connection with Squire Camp at

my request ?
'Answer. I did, sir.
Question. State whether it embraces the cases which you believe to have occurred, so

far as you have been able to learn in regard to theil
Answer. I have looked over this list this morning, and I believe it is accurate. I

have heard of other persons being disturbed whose names are not on the liat, but I did
not know thenature of the afiair suflicietltly to add them, or put their Inames on the
list. This list, to the best of my knowledge and belief, is accurate as to the persons
and the nature of the assaults upon them.

Question. What period of time does that list embrace ?
Answer. It embraces the cases from the time of election until recently.
Question. Do you know the time Squire Camp begins his list with T
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Have you any doubt of. the occurrence of the large number of cases of whlip-

ping and maltreatment by these men in disguise in this county firon the investigation
you have made ?

Answer. I have no doubt of it.
Question. Your 1nae has several times been introduced in questions asked here in a

manner which would indicate that there had been some effort on the part of citizens
here, aud yourself among others, to train or drill these negroes in the stories they were
to tell. Were you present at anly time when these negroes were examliled, and, if so,
w'as any effort made to ascertain anything more than their own statement f
Answer. 1 have not been present when any negro was examined in reference to any

testimony he might give before this committee. The only examination I have any
knowledge of has been simply to ask some of them in the yard here if they had been
hurt, which question was asked with a view to perfect this list. I have conversed
with solme whose names have been reported to ime before.

Question. Was any effort or any inldulcclmelnt held out in those conversations with the
negroes to direct their testimony in any particular channel as to how they should
swear, or to induce them to swear in any particular way I

Antsuer. Not the slightest at any time, when I have been present.
Question. Will you state whether you lad sent to Washington, before you knew of

the coming of this colllmittee here, a list of persons who had been injured in this
county ?
Answer. I wrote to lion. A. S. Wallace some time during the winter, and gave him a

list of the cases as fhr as I knew them; that was soimenmonths ago.
Question. To what extent, Doctor, may a man entertain and express, in this commu-

nity, republican sentiments, consistently with his own personal safety t
Answer. That may be a mere matter of opinion. My conviction is that no man could

be recognized as a republican and be safe in this county.
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Question. Have you known any instances in this county of these outrages being
inflicted upon any other than republicans
Answer. I have not known of a case of the kind. I have inquired frequently of men

who had reported that they had been whipped why they had blee whipped, and they
said it was because of their voting for or voting with the republicans, or soLething in
connection with their being relublieaus; and I havo inquired whether those who
voted with the other party had been disturbed, and have been uniformlyl told that they
knew of no such case.

Question. Do you reside within tle limits of the corporation or borough of Spartan-
burgh ?
Answer. Yes, sir; we call it an incorporated town.
Question. Are the taxes paid within those limits
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What is the rate of taxation upon real estate levied by the corporation t
Answer. The rate is 15 cents on the hundred dollars of personal property or real estate

for corporation purposes.
Question. What poll-tax is laid by the corporation?
Answer. It is scarcely a poll-tax, but they call it a street tax, or I hardly know what.

Each male person between eighteen and forty-five pays $2.
Question. That is without regard to property ?
Answer. Yes, sir; and then fifteen cents on the hundred dollars' worth of property at

real estate.
Question. How is the principal part of the corporation taxes raised; is it by licenses

on bar-rooms?
Answer. I could not say that. The clerk of the board informed me so, a few ddays

ago. I went to get; a temperance item from him a few days since, and loe said he had
collected over $1,800 since last September.

Question. 1How much is paid on each bar-room ?
lAnsier. My recollection is, it is $400. I ilay be mistaken as to the amount. I did

not inquire of the clerk as to that point.
Question. So far as local taxation is concerned, is it, or not, a fact that tis county has

by popular vote subscribed $50,000 to a railroad enterprise?
,Answer. Yes, sir; the town, by a small vote, subscribed $50,000 to the air-line rail-

road and the county $200,000.
Question. Every property-holder in Spartanburgh will have to pay his proportion of

that $250,000
Answer. Yes, sir; we pay in the town double taxes; both town and county taxes for

railroad purposes.
Question. Are you a minister of the gospel?
Answer. I anl.
Question. In what church I
Answer. The Methodist Episcopal Church. I should say I have devoted very little

of mly life to ministerial duties. I have been a teacher most of lmy life, but I have
been connected with the ministry.

By Mr. VAx TiRUMP:
Question. In whose handwriting is this list?
Answer. I think it is in the handwriting of the clerk in the post office, but I will not

be p1sitive.
Question. Where are the original llnmeoranda of your own, from which this was

nlade, if so mnade ?
Answer. Mine are at my residence.
Question. Hlow llany names as reported in this list are taken from your lmemoranda
Answer. I have the same number upon my list as is there.
Question. This includes the list of Squire Camp ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You have that on your list ?
A, answer. Yes, sir.
Question. When did you get that
Answer. Some of it I got last December, and I have been adding to it from time to

time. Squire Camp is a near neighbor to me, and we have often conversed upon the
sub1Iject.

(uestion. Compared notes with each other?
Answer. Yes, sir; we have often compared notes on these outrages. We have never

compared our lists. I did not know Squire Camp was keeping a list until recently.
I have often conversed with him about them.

Question. Htow did you get names from him ?
Answer. He gave me the names.
Question. Had he the list with him ?
Answer. No. sir.
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Question. How did he report them ?
Answer. From recollection of tile cases that he knew.
Question. How many at a time?
Answer. I cannot say positively.
Question. How often did you meet for that purpose T
Answer, Wo never met for that purpose, but we were incidentally together.
Question. Hcv often did that occur, then f
Answer. I (do not recollect the number of times.
Question. I would like you to recollect as near as you can.
Answer. I recollect that when General Anderson was here, and I was making up a

list, Squire Calmp was present.
Question. Was not that the time when you got all these names ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. At what other time did you get names from him ?
Answer. I do not kiow that I have obtained since then any names from Squire

Camp. I nay h1ave dontte so. I-e may have mentioned to nme some8( cases aInd said such
a one was a clear case,:and then I have addled the name, but I do not remember any
other particular case except when General Anderson was here.

Question. What time in the fall was General Anderson here ?
Answer. I am not positive as to the time.
Question. How long after tho election
Answer. It may have been in November or December. I know it was while the

legislature was in session, in the early part of the session. I do not remember the
particular date.

Question. But you do recollect that at the time General Anderson was here, whether
in November or Decemlber, was the time of thle first interview with Squire Camp in
regard to getting names ?
- Answer. In refrence to names, I think perhaps it was the first time I made any
mnemorantda of names.

Question. Do you not recollect about how many names lie gave you ?
Answer. I do not. I had on the list I furnished to General Anderson, or made while

be was here-for General Anderson (lid not take the list I made-some forty names;
but they were not obtained from Squire Camlp.

Question. Sonim forty names were given to General Anderson at that time tlat you
did not get from Squire Camp I

Answer. I (did not say that. I say that forty names were on the list I furnished to
General Anderson, or made up wvlile he was Irere. Some of tlose names were men-
tioned to me by Squire Campl; some of them I had known before.

Question. How many names were mentioned by Squire Camp ? Yon say tie entire
list you furnished to General Anderson at that time contained about forty names

Answer. That is my recollection.
Question. And sonme, of those you got from Squire Calmp
Answer. I thin sJome were mentioned by Squire Camp that I had not known before.
Question. 'How many ?
Answer. Perhaps a dozon.
Question. Was it not the greater part, of the forty?
Answer. No, sir; I do not think it was the greater part. I knew a great many cases.

I knew the cases of Bowden, and Price, and Champion. I had seen the parties and
others before that time, though I had not written tle names. Squire Camlp mentioned
to me the nannes of colored people in his neighborhood. Some of them were here in
town, and I saw them.

Question. Idul you formed an intention of making out a list of these outra'ges before
the visit of General Anderson ?

Answer. No, sir; I do not think I had. I had no idea of such, at least.
Question. How often did you meet Squire Camp after that to get names; whether

purposely or incident tally t
Answer. It was incidentally always. I never went to Squire Camp to get names, but

met him incidentally, and names were mentioned by Squire Camp.
Question. How often did that occur ?
Answer. It would be impossible to tell how many times.
Question. Can you give some idea of the number; whether three or four, or lalf a

dozen or a dozen times, or still more?
Answer. My recollection would be so indefinite on that subject that it would be the

merest guess to undertake to state it.
Question. Taking all these interviews between you and Squire Capl), whether pur-

posely or incidentally, about how many names did you get ifomi him I
Answer. That I do not know. From other sources f
Question. That you took from him, whether unknown to you or not-dletailed by him-

whether they corresponded with these or not. How many did he mention ?
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Answer. I have heard Squire Camp mention that there had been one hundred and
eighteen cases in his own township.

Question. How many of these cases did he detail to you in these interviews-naming
them to you ? You think the first interview was about a dozen T

Answer. Yes, sir; perhaps so.
Question. In the several other interviews, how many others did lie mention by name

and circumstance I
Answer. I have heard him mention a dozen since, I presume. I may have heard him

mention more.
'Question. You cannot tell how many of these interviews occurred between you sub-

sequently, nor how many natne.ri he mentioned with the circumstances of each ease?
Alswier. I could not, except i' nay be it dozen or twenty. I could not d(ilinitely state.
Question. Do you put that as the highest possible number, or tle lowest possible

number, to be exact, or within bounds
Answer. He has mentioned to me recently that his list that he had in his township

contained one hundred and eighteen cases.
Question. But I speak of those interviews prior to this last one, when lie mentioned

the one hundred and eighteen lasts. Taking all the interviews, however Illmany or few,
do you mean to say that twenty or thirty cases that he detailed to you is the lowest
number or highest number?

Answer. I should say that he has mentioned twenty or thirty cases in detail.
Qlestion. I)id ie name the parties-you say he had no memorandum with him I
Answer. He had none.
Question. Did he name the parties
Answer. Yes, sir; when lie spoke of the cases.
Question. Did he name the time f
Answer. Generally, lie did.
Question. Did lie lname the circumstance of violence or outrage?
Answer. Yes, sir; he generally did.
Question. Whether whiplping or otherwise ?
lAnswer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did he name to you the number of disguised imen that visited each party ?
Answer. I (lo not reulmember whether he ever mentioned the number of disguised men.

I do not think he ever did.
Question . And recently lie stated to you that lie had a list containing one hundred

and eighteen outrages in his own township T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did lie have a list then ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did lie show it to you ?
Answer. No, sir; he said he had a list.
Question. Was that the last time you saw him in relation to it?
Answer. I have heard him speak of it nearly every day within the last week.
Question. Is that the last time you met him in which he had this list; you say he had

it at that time?
Answer. Within a week lie has mentioned that lie had made up a list of all tlhe cases

he knew of in his town, and that list contained one hundred and eighteen cases; but
he did not have the list withl him. He did not sh )w me the list.

Question. When did you get the list from bimI
lAlswer. I have not copied his list.
Question. Is not his list contained in yours ?
Answer. I have had the same names; most of tle one hundred and eighteen.
Question. You had most of the one hundred and eighteen in his list on your enumer-

ation ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. )id you compare his list with yours ?
Anster, I (lid not.
Question. Who did ?
Answer. I do not know. In looking over that list I saw that my list embraced it.
Question. When did you look over his list I
Aswrer. I have never looked over it.
Question. low, then, did you ascertain that nearly all the names on his list were also

on your list?
Answer. I have a separate list from this. I have looked over this list.
Question. I nam niot speaking of this particular piece of paper, but what this paper

represents. Yon say yon never compared your list with his--you never compared
them ?

Answer. No, sir.
Question. How, then, are you enabled to state that your list includes nearly all of

his t
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Answer. I have heard him say so; that is all.
Question. There has been no comparison of lists to your knowledge ?
Answer. No, sir; I never took his list and mine and compared them.
Question. Take the first name, "Samuel F. White." To which list does it properlybelong?
Answer. Tlat is a very noted case. Everybody knows it. I had the case.
Question. You understand from some iceans that your list comprises nearly all, or all

of hisl
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. low did you understand that to satisfy you so that you could speak of it

under oath t
Answer. I was present this morning when Squire Camp looked over that list. -lie said

that it embraced his list. I looked it over, and I found it embraced my list.
Question. How did you look over it? did you take the two papers?
Answer. No, sir; lie looked over this list and said it embraced all that, were in his list.

. looked over the list also and saw that it embraced all that I had.
Question. You looked over that list and know that it embraced all your list ?
Answer. Yes, sir; they looked over that particular paper.
Question. It was this paper Camp looked over and said it included nearly all of his ?
Answer. Yes, sir; I heard him say so to-day.
Question. I ask you again how you undertake to say that this list nearly includes all

of his f
Answer. Just by his stating it.
Question. When you swore to this fact positively you did not make that qualifica-

tion; you do not know, then, whether this includes all of his list except by his state-
ment?

Answer. I do not know it of my own knowledge, sir; I never saw any list of SquireCamps.
Question. In making up your list did you ride through the country to ascertain the

names ?
Answer. No, sir; I made it up from information which I obtained here in town from

different persons.
Question. You took their say-so for the facts.
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. That is all you know about it ?
Answer. That is all I know about it. If a man came to me and told he had been

whipped, even if he did not show me the mark, but told mlle h laad beeniwhipped, I
inquired into the circumstances, when and where, and why he had been whipped..Question. How was it that this system of parties coming to you and telling you tha*
they had been whipped was gotten up

Answer. I could not say.
Question. But it is a fact that all these parties came to you and told you they had

been whipped or otherwise maltreated ?
Answer. No, sir; not all the parties.
Question. What proportion of your list of names is made up of persons thus outraged

who came and informed you of the fact ?
Answer. I have no lmcans of saying, certainly. I would say, however, that from fiftyto seventy-five persons who had been subjected to some sort of outrage have mentioned

that fact to rme.
Question. Personally ?
Answer. Yes, sir; and in a great many cases when they :have mentioned this, I have

asked " Who else in your neighborhood have been disturbed ?" anid they would stato
other names.

Question. I see a person here named Huskil, to which class does he belong ?
Answer. There are several of that family-the Huskie flrmuily.Question. " Huskil," it is here.
Answer. There are two families "HIuskins" and "Hllskie." I conversed with Hus.

kins, the father of the family.
Question. You say there are two classes of names, including in each several persons" Huskie" and " Huskins ?"
Answer. Yes, sir; they are colored people.
Question. This is luskil; what does that mean
Answer. It shoul( be--is meant to be-iHuskie-k-i-e. I think I have conversed with

persons of both families. I recollect distinctly the Huskin. You ask me how I
came to make a list. I will answer in more general terms than I have, if you desire it.

Question. Well, sir I
Answer. I have been desirous to secure safety to the people of this county-these

poor people I have found so distressed( and ruined-and I made the list with the view,and with no other object, than to seek protection for them; and in order that theymight be protected, I thought that the facts must be known.
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Question. Have you a copy of the list you sent to Mr. Wallace at Washington t
Answer. I think I have,-sir. I think I have the names at home. I had a little farm,

and I have been pressed with applications for labor by )ersons driven in here from
the country. It was that fact which led me to take an interest in the cases.

Question. Did you mean to say to the chairman, in reply to his question, that you had
taken no part in politics at all I
Answer. I did not say I had taken no part. I did not mean to say so. I meau to say

I am not a politician.
Question. In reply to the question touching that point, you said you 1Iad voted merely.

Do you mean that to be a fair and full answer to that question, that you did nothing
but vote as a citizen of the country
Answer. That's about all I did.
Question. What ?
Answer. Ye6, sir.
Question. Do you belong to the Loyal League ?
Answer. I was connected with wh at they called a League for a few months.
Question. At its first inauguration ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. When was it
Answer. A few months between last spring and last October.
Question. Did you use any influence, directly or indirectly, upon the government or

the authorities of the State to have these arms sent to negroes throughout t he country
Answer. None in the world.
Question. Did you approve of it ?
Answer. I never knew there were any sent to the negroes in the country.
Question. You have not known that
Answer. No, sir.
Question. You do not know there have been about fourteen regularly organized negro

regiments in this State, fully armed ?
Answer. In the State ?
Question. Yes, sir, in tie State; I ani speaking of that now.
Answer. I have heard there were some negro troops. I have seen them drilling in

Columbia. I have heard that their eree sone negroes enrolled in the militia in some
few counties. I never knew how many.

Question. If you intended that your political action should be Ilerely to vote, why
did you join this lUnion League, and it of negroes, too.
Answer. It was mIade up of both negroes and white imen.
Question. How many white menl were there in the League that you united yourself

with
Answer. I cannot give the number.
Question. About how niany white republicans belonged to this Union League you

united yourself with ?
Answer. I suppose from twelve to twenty-five. I could not answer definitely.
Question. How large is the League itself; including all colors ?
Answer. I ]ave no means of knowing.
Question. A hundred or more ?
Answer. O, no, sir.
Question. Where was it?
Answer. In this town.
Question. If you took no other part than voting in politics, and did not desire to, did

you think it necessary to join that Lea(ue in order to vote ?
Answer. No, sir; it was not necessary in order to vote, but I had reasons for joining

it, just as I should any other association. I thought some good could be accomplished
by it.

Question. You took an oath when you went in there, did you not?
Answer. I do not know that I am at liberty to state.

By the CHAIRMIAN:
Question. Yes, Doctor, you are, if an answer is required.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. You have no olbjection to saying you took an oath ?
Answer. It was an obligation that was in tihe nature of an oath.
Question. About as solemnly administered as any other oath ?
Answer. It was Iadministered in tie same manner.
Question. As : minister of the gospel, you felt as solemnly bound by that oath as any

other oath f
Answer. Yes, sir, and as much bound to kee) it.
Question. Will you give me the nature of that oath ? You are not bound to do it,

unless you wish to do so.
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By the CAIRMAx:
We do not intend to excuse anybody in this committee from disclosing any oath

taken in any secret organization whatever.
Answer. The obligation imposed was that of loyalty to the General Government, and

I think it embraced also a duty to the State government. There was nothi ingiit that
I felt was at all objectionable. I never saw it in print or otherwise, that I recollect.
There was nothing in it that I could object to; nothing to which I or any other good
citizen could hesitate to subscribe.

Question. lave you ever seen a copy of that oath T
Answer. I muy have, but I have forgotten. I never saw any printed copy.
Question. So that you swore to spplllort the General Goverlnment lpriulmarily, and second.

arily the State government; was tllat all ?
Answer. I could not state the oath particularly. The oath was read to me and it was

such a one as I found I could subscribe to.
Question. You have stated particularly the character of the oath in regard to allegi-

ance as to the two forms or branches of government ?
Answer. I recollect that much, distinctly.
Question. Is that all you recollect ?
Answer. It is at this moment all that I recollect distinctly. I have not thought of it

for a long time.
Question. Have you been a stunmp speaker
Answer. No, sir; I have not.
Question. Did you attend political meetings outside of the League ?
Answer. I have attended a few political meetings.
Question. Do you take an active part in getting them up ?
Answer. No, sir; in no case. I have been present when both parties have mado

addresses in this town, a portion of the time; I do not think I attended through any
one meeting. I amn sure I never did.

Question. You say it is not safe for a man to express his political sentiments in this
county if a republican. Have there not been political speeches made by republicans f

Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Have there been any disturbances ?
Answer. Yes, sir; almost constantly since October.
Question. But at the meetings ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Yet you say you have felt a fear since the last election in regard to your

personal security, even here in the town of Spartanburgh ?
Answer. I have felt that republicans are not secure in Spartanburgh.
Question. You mean from the Ku-Klux
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You do not mean from anything else ?
Answer. I have no fear of violence fiom anything else. The only time that the Ku-

Klux ever visited this town was oil the occasion of a sIupposed attempt, and undoubt-
edly was, to rescue a white prisoner in jail who was hung afterward for the murder
of a negro.

Question. Is that the only manifestation of Ku-Kluxismn within this borough ?
Answer. I have heard of one other.
Question. What other?
Answer. They visited the house, so lie informed me, of Charles Moore, and took some

guns from him. IIe said they were disguised men.
Question. When was that ?
Answer. That was sonle time during the winter.
Question. How many did he say they were ?
Answer. How many men?
Question. Yes.
Answer. I think lie said there were four or five. I think he said three came into the

house.
Question. Did they get the guns
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Is lie a colored man ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question, Have you got that on your list
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Why not?
Answer. Well, sir, I do not know why.
Question. Was not that an outrage?
Answer. Well, sir, there are a great many that I have heard of.
Question. There are a great many you have heard of that are not on this list
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How many ?
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Antcer. I have heard of many. In one township I have heard that most of the black
men in that township have been whipped, and I do not know that I have any names
from that township.

Question. You have heard rumors T
Answer. I have it from officers who had been in the township, and they said that per-

sons stated to them that,,there was a general whipping; that thirty or forty were
whipped at about one time, but I have none of those names.

Question. Do you know Doctor Bryantt
Aetmccr. Ho was a member of the legislature for two years.
Question. Do you know Doctor Javan Bryant?
Answer. I know him.
Question. Is he a republican t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. An active republican ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. A man disposed to assert his rights on all occasions ?
Answer. I think so. He canvassed the county last fall as candidate for the legisla.

ture.
Question. He is also understood to be one of the principal leaders in the county t
Answer. Yes, sir; he is regarded as among the leading republicans in the county.
Question. He was a member of the legislature f
Answer. Yes, sir; before he was a republican.
Question. He has been a democrat, then f
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. He is one of these recent changes ?
Answer. I voted for hin in 1868, I believe.
Question. He is, like yourself; one of these recent changes from democracy over to

republicanism ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Washe also a member of the investigating committee in relation to the third

congressional district of South Carolina ?
Answer. I have heard it stated that he was on an investigating committee, either the

third or fourth, I think it was the fourth, but I may be mistaken-appointed by thu
legislature.

Question. In regard to what you spoke of a moment ago, the reports and the rumors
in these wild times in South Carolina, I wish to read to you what is, perhaps, rather a
florid specimen of political literature; but I read it as coming from Doctor Bryant in
an official report-I believe it is a minority report:
'N- one can fail to be struck, upon reading the evidence taken by the committee,

with the many vague, incoherent, and ludicrous accounts given by these poor colored
people, many of whom were so ignorant as not even to know their own names, of the
herculean size, hideous proportions, and diabolical features of what they called the
Ku-Klux. And it .affords me great pleasure to be able to report, that, after having
'thoroughly investigated' the matter, I am of opinion that the ghosts, hobgoblins,
jack-o'-the-lanterns, and Ku-Klux of the third congressional district, are but allotropic
conditions of the witches of New England, whose larvw, having long lain dormant until
imported hither in the carpet-bags of some pious political priests, germinated in the
too credulous minds of their poor proselytes, and loomed into luxuriance in the fertile
fields of their own imaginations."
The CHAIRMAN. What is the date of the report t
Mr. VAN TRUMP. There is no date given here, but it is headed " Report of the conm-

mittees on investigations in the third congressional district," and it is signed ",'iavan,
Bryant."
The CHAIRMAN. What is the date of the paper in which it appears t
Mr. VAN TRUMP. It is in the Daily Columbia Phanix, of March 1, 1870.
Mr. STEVENSON. Is it a minority report t
Mr. VAN TRUMP. I suppose so.
Mr. STEVENSON. He was then a democrat.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question, (to the witness.) Taking into view the peculiar condition of these unfor-

tunate people of South Carolina, is t not probable that a great many of these reportsare false t
Answer. I do not know what reports you refer to.
Question. I refer to such reports as you speak of from that township, the names from

which you say you have not got, and also reports generally t
Answer. That was a report in gross that nearly all the negroes in that townshiphad been whipped. That is the report, and I think that it is probable, for I have had

the same from other townships-Limestone, for instance.
59 t
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Question. There was no particular instance in the report you got about that town.
ship T
Answer. Where I spoke of forty having been whipped ?
Qiuestion. No; where you said nearly all the negroes in a township had been whipped.
Answer. I have repeatedly asked how naniy had been whipped. They have an-

swered, "All except some democratic negroes who have staid there."
Question. In what township have they all, or Iearly all, been whipped ?
Answer. Limestone.
Question. You have onehonundred and eighteen names from there ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Do you think it likely any are omitted there ?
Answer. Yes, sir; I think it is probable.
Question. You said there were cases that you did not take down-where you heard in

gross of one town in which they were all whipped-not naming the town,
Answer. In regard to Limestone, I say it is my opinion that nearly every colored man

who has remained there has been whipped unless he was an avowed democrat; and in
regard to White Plains, from which I have no nalmels, I have heard it often stated that
there was a great deal of whipping there. I heard a gentleman say, a few days ago,
and he wt-s in that neighborhood, that forty wertwhipped during one night. I belive
it because it was in harmony with what I know of Limestone Township.

Question. Is it not likely that you were inclined to believe those stories ;

Answer. No, sir; it has been the saddest thing in my life to believe them.
Question. Have you not an inclination of mind to believe it upon every slight ex-

pression t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Then why did you, in answer to a question of mine, which did not neces-

sarily call it out, say that you had heard of a township, without naming it, in which
-all the negroes were whipped ? Did you not seek to create .a impression in regard to
some other township ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Why (lid you not name the town at once when you made the declaration 1
Answer. I did not know all tlhe particular cases of partiess; I wanted you to 1under-

.stanId that so far as I have made the list I have been carefill to make it only of well-

.authenticated cases.
Question. You stated that all the cases were not down because you had heard of'a

'particular township, without naming it, where all or Iearly all were whipped. If you
.made that remark in reference to Limestone, why did you niot name it?

Answer. I do not kl'ow. I did not see any necessity for it.
Question. You wanted to add to the force of this testimony, lid you not ?
Answer. No, sir; I have no wish to add to the force of ainy testimony.
Question. Why (lid you mention it?
Answer. I mentioned it il connection with that question. I have heard of persons

·who had baen before you here, but I did not know tie particular facts in regard ts
them, and therefore I did not make any list of them. I had no interview with them.
.1 could have had.

Question. You say on several occasions you have received anonymous letters warning
you to leave your house or the town on several nights ?

Answer. No, sir; I never received anonymous letters.
Question. Well, anonymous communications; was that the term you used ?
Answer. hMr. Flemninig received a letter in which my name was mentioned, telling

;him to advise me not to be at home on a particular night.
Question. You sai(l you had received letters warning you not to be at your house ?
Answer. I did not intend to say so.
Question. If you did. your explanation is that Mr. Flemming had received a letter in

which your inalme was used?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. From a friend?
Answer. From the style of the letter, I believe it was.
Question. Do you think he was a Ku-Klux ?
Answer. I think he was, or else he would not have known that on a, particular night

II would have been in danger.
Question. You think he knew that on those particular nights they would visit youl
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You think so because he stated the nights ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And you think he belonged to the Ku-Klux because le kncw the particular

nights t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. 7ou think he was a friend, or he would not have communicated with yot

at all I
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Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What two particular nights were designated T
Answer. I cannot give the dates. One was somewhere about the 20th of Marchlast-

Saturday night; I had just reached home from a journey. The other time it was
c )orted that they would be here. It was a matter that was talked about in the streets,
generally, and that the Ku-Klux would be in on a certain night.
Question. Was that one of the nights of which you had been notified in this special
ommunication ?
Answer. The first one was.
Question. The other was not ?
Answer. It was not.
Question. You think the friend, Ku-Klux as he was, knew the time, or he would not
ave mentioned it?
Answer. I think he would not have mentioned it without some authority. I could

not understand how he could know that without connection with the party.
Question. Did you leave your house that night t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Was anybody left in it t
Answer. Yes, sir my family.'
Question. Was the visit made ?
Answer. No. sir.
Question. How do you account for that fact t
Answer. From the fact that the United States troops arrived a day or two before.
Question. Was it after or before the troops arrived that that letter was written to

Mr. Flemming ?
Answer. I have the letter here dated Tuesday, and the troops arrived on Wednesday,

if my recollection is right-the letter was the day before.
Question. Was it not known some time before by most everybody that the troops were

coming?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Not at all ?
Answer. I did not know that they were coming.
Question. You believe that the reason the Ku-Klux did not visit you on the night

when the Ku-Klux themselves, or some one of them, notified you that they would visit
you, was because the United States troops were here?
Answer. They got here that very night.
Question. They got here on Wednesday?
Answer. Perhaps they came up Tuesday night. I left here for North Carolina on

Wednesday. On my return on Saturday, Mr. Flemming met me with the letter. I
saw he was agitated and I went in and found my family in great distress--my invalid
daughter especially.

Question. You have heard of other cases, not on your list, but, not knowing the cir-.
cumstances, you have not included them in the list f

Answer. Yes sir.
Question. What do you mean by not knowing the circumstances t
Answer. I had not heard of the details of what was done.
Question. How many cases are there of that sort T
Answer. I could not give the names of many persons.
Question. You had the names of persons visited T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Have you seen the persons since ?
Answer. Yes, sir; many of them.
Question. Did you inquire of them about it ?
Answer. Yes, sir; where I met, and recognized them, I inquired.
Question. What did you find out ?
Answer. I found it was as I heard it.
Question. You found the circumstances, then, substantial t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did you note them down ?
Answer. I had noted them down before in most cases.
Question. But we are speaking of cases not on the list t
Answer. You asked me if I had seen persons ?
Question. No, sir; I am quoting your own language. You have said in yourtetimony

that you had heard of other cases not on your list, but not knowing the circumstance
you have not put them down on this list f
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Do you now say you have heard of them T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How many or about how many ?
Answer. Not on my list t
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Question. Yes, sir; cases of which you had heard the circumstances; but which you
did not put on your list I

Answer. Well a great many.
Question. And you have seen some of these persons
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How mony ?
Answer. I do not remember now of seeing but two persons. I think there were a

great many of that class of cases.
Question. You have seen but two persons of the kind ?
Answer. Yes, sir, those were two white persons; I do not generally recognize colored

persons.
Question. If it was so general that people who had suffered outrages came to you,

why was it that these others did not f
Answer. Those persons mentioned were persons that I was familiar with, and hear-

ing of the affair I have spoken to them of it, or they to me, and many of them have
applied to me for employment. I suppose a hundred men have applied to me for
employment on my farm. I have inquired where they were from, and why they were
here, and have given employment, so far as I could, to the poor colored men here
seeking employment.

Question. That is the way you made up your list-from what they told you ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And of the hundred not on your list, and the circumstances of which you

do not know, there are only two that you can specify t
Answer. Only two. I do not remember now. I say there are many; I do not remem-

ber now of more than two cases that are iot on the list, where I could have inquired,
and have not. I recollect two cases where I might have inquired, but I did not, aud
they are not on the list.

Question. Then I suppose as you did not put down the names of persons on this list
concerning whom you had heard of outrages, because you did not know the circum-
stances, that I may infer that all the names put down on this list are cases as to which
you did know the circumstances.
Answer, Yes, sir; where I have learned enough of the circumstances to satisfy me

of their accuracy I have l)ut them down on the list.
Question. Here is a person named Glover; do you know him
Answer. I know him; I am not much acquainted with him; I have seen him.
Question. What is his first name?
Answer, I do not remember. I only remember one on the list and that is U. A. Glover.
Question. What were the circumstances of the case?
Answer. He was a young man in Limestone Township, a white man, who had acted

as constable for his father, who was a trial justice; he came on with Squire Camp.
Question. What was the wrong done him ?
Answer. They took him out and whipped him.
Question. Do you know the reason why that was not on Camp's list
Answer. That is in Limestone Township. I do not know why itshould not be on his

list-he is a near neighbor of Squire Camp's, but I presume it is on it.
Question. Here is a person named Nesbit, who is that T
Answer. My recollection is that he was a colored man.
Question. Where does he live T
Answer. I am not sufficiently informed now to remember where he lives.
Question. Is he an old or young man t
Answer. I could not answer you; is it Ned Nesbit t
Question. Nesbit.
Answer. Is there no other name t
Question. Yes, sir. Is there a Ned Nesbit on this list ?
Answer. I think there is a Ned Nesbit. It is a. v ry common name in this country-

Nesbit.
Que.tion. Is Ned Nesbit's name on this list ?
Answer. I would not be positive where he lives.
Question. Do you know in what township ho lives T
Answer. Ido not.
Question. Do you know to whom he formerly belonged t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Do you know what was done to him t
Answer. I do not remember now.
Question. His name is Miles Nesbit; now do you know him any better t
Answer. I do not remember the case distinctly,
Quwetion. Here is a person named Brown.
Answer. One Brown I remember to have conversed with-Hiram Brown.
Question. Yes2 sir Hiram; I will not mislead you ; there is no other Brown on ths list

except one, beside Hiram, is there T
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Answer. I do not know certainly about that.
Question. Where does the Browii whose name is not Hiram live t
Answer. I do not know. I do not know who it is.
Question. What was done to that person
Answer. I could not answer i t, sir.
Question. Do you know whether this Brown whose name is not Hiram was a man or

a woman t
Answer. Without examining the list I could not answer.
Question. It seems to be Minty Brown.
Answer. I have heard of a case of Minty Brown.
Question. Did anybody come to you to report these wrongs, who were not the victims

of them
Answer. No, sir; they did not conle to me to report them. I have heard them inci-

dentally from other persons.
Question. What proportion of this list belongs to this class of persons-I mean your

portion of the list t .

Answer, I do not suppose I have conversed with more than fifty or hundred of the
whole number of victims themselves.

Question. How many does your list number T
Answer. Something over two hundred to two hundred and twenty-eight, I think.
Question. I am speaking of your list separate and apart from Camp's.
Answer. I have taken all cases where I thought they were perfectly satisfactory.
Question. I asked you the number of your cases T
Answer. I have a list-a complete list made at the request of Senator Scott. It

embraces two hundred and twenty-eight.
Question. How many of them belonged to your list?
Answer. There is no case on that list but has been reported to me by the party, or

some other person whom I believed.
Question. Do you include in your statement Camp's list ?
Answer. That would embrace what Mr. Camp has made into a list.
Question. Then out of all the two hundred and twenty-eight which are on your list

and Camp's, from fifty to sixty are the names of victims who themselves gave you the
information t
Answer. I should say from fifty to one hundred that I have conversed with-I would

not be definite about it- who had told me that they had been whipped or beaten or
shot at or something else.

Question. I have understood, doctor, it may be a misapprehension, however, that these
negroes in this county have been so terribly intimidated that they were afraid to tell
even that they had been whipped. Is that so ?
Answer. I think that is so.
Question. There are fiom fifty to one hundred that have not been afraid t
Answer. I think that they have all been afraid; it has generally been mentioned

cautiously.
Question. They have told somebody T
Answer. They have told it to those they could intrust it to.
Question. Even then third parties that have told you must have heard it originally

from the blacks, must they not t
Answer. Yes, sir, or some others; they had some source of information of course I

have known of white men who had been whipped and were afraid to tell.
Question. Then deducting that number which you are disposed to state at fr(m fifty

to one hundred who personally reported to you, all the balance are those as to whom
you got information from third parties
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You had to take their statements merely I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Who were the most active persons who gave you this information t
Answer. Do you wish the names ?
Question. Yes.
Answer. 'Squire Camp has given me a good many names.
Question. We have his list, and you have included that too ?
Answer. Mr. Casey has mentioned names; Rev. Mr. Parker has mentioned some

names; Doctor Bryant has mentioned some names.
Question. That must have been since his report to the legislature?
lAswer. Yes, sir, since then; and the colored people themselves who have spoken of

their cases have mentioned their neighbors.
Question. Here is a person on this list named Wings-do yon know him ?
Answer. I do not remember that I am acquainted with any Wings on that list.
Question. You do not know where he lives T
Answer. No, sir.
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Question. You do not know whether he is the person or whether there was somebody
else told you of his wrongs ?
Answer. I think Wings is a case that I never conversed with.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. Judge Van Trump has asked you whether the people who reported these

things to you must not have heard them from the victims; was it not, or may it not
have been, a part of tile system of these men who did the whippings to report imme-
diately that such a negro had bean whipped, for the purpose of intimidating others

Answer. No, sir; I think the information has generally been derived from the blacks
themselves.

Question. Was there a state of intimidation such as to make their communications
only in confidence or with timidity, as you say, or was it such as prevented them from
giving information to the public authorities ?

Answer. I think it was. I think they were not willing to be called up as witnesses
before the public authorities.

Question. Do you know the fact that a number of witnesses brought here to testify
before this committee gave information for the first time before theUnited States com-
mission against the person whom they said they could identify

answer. I do not know that I could say that I know the fact.
Question. When was Doctor Bryant elected by the democrats to the legislature of

this county t
Answer. It must have been in the fall of 1868. He served two years prior to the

present legislature.
Question. Was he the candidate on the republican ticket last fall
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What has been the state of public feeling toward him as far as his security

is concerned?
Answer. I think there is a very intense prejudice against Doctor Bryant.
Question. Does he remain the same in private character that he did before ?
Answer. Yes, sir; he has the same character.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. Was he the candidate for the renomination by the democrats, and did he

fail to get it t
Answer. I do not know that fact ?
Question. And he did then turn republican immediately after that convention ?
Answer: I have heard it so charged, but I do not know the fact?

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. Did not the reform party at the election last fall profess not to be the dem-

ocratic party?
Answer. Yes, sir; they did not profess to be democratic. They called themselves "the

reform party," and claimed to be republicans.
Question. So that if he was before their convention it was not in name a democratic

convention, but a reform convention ?
Answer. Yes, sir; I understood Judge Carpenter, the candidate for governor, to be a

republican.
Question. They all then, according to their own confessions, left the democratic party ?
Answer. Yes, sir; but I did not know much difference as to the creed. There was a

difference as to the practice; so far as I read the papers, they avowed about the same
doctrines; they were going to let the negroes vote.

Question. When did the legislature to which lie was elected a member in 18i68 expire?
Answer. It expired in the spring of 1870. I suppose that if there had been an extra

session he would have been a member at any time up to that time.
Question. If he made such a report as has been quoted from to any legislature, it

must have been some time during the sessions of the legislature, the last of which
ended in the spring of 1870?

Answer. Yes, sir he was appointed by the legislature elected in 1868.
Question. These Ku-Klux operations to which you have testified began last fall?
Answer. I did not believe in the existence of any suca people until last October or

November. I discarded it, I believed it to be a hoax, a phantom; I did not believe
that there were really any such people.

Question. There were however allegations of violence and charges of Ku-Klux in this
congressional district in the election of 1868, were tl:ro not?
Answer. I do not remember how that was. I know there were charges of unfairness

on both sides in the election.
Question. Was this White Plains Township you speak of the one that you had heard

from officers who had been there as the township in which there had been a general
whipping t
Answer. Yes, sir; that was White Plains.
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Question. What officer
Answer. C. L. Casey, deputy United States marshal in this district.
Question. Had he gone there with sonie troops in his late visit there?
Answer. I have never heard him mention it until lately; when I understood ho had

been there on some official business, what particular business I do not know, if I
ever knew.

Question. You are not aware as to whether it was when he was arresting these dis-
tillers or not ?
Answer. I did not know the occasion of his visit.
Question. What did you hear about that?
Answer. Mr. Casey stated that he went to a particular house, I think it was thehouse

of Mrs. Lipscomb, to inquire for certain parties. IIe inquired of her if there had been
any Ku-Klux there lately. She said there had, and I understood him to say that he
had received information from various parties that just a' fewV nights before he was
there thirty or forty persons lad been whipped; I have understood all through that
that township was very much disturbed; but I am not much acquainted in it. I do
not remember to havemoet any person from the township,

Question. What is your judgment as to the number of cases which have occurred in
this county from the best information you lhave, within the time covered by this list
which you have presented. You have already stated that you only put down cases
that you had evidence of satisfactory to yourself. I want to know what, from all your
knowledge, will be your estimate of the total number of persons who have been visited
and outraged in this county?

Answer. The cases onlmy list are principally from some three or four townships.
There arc twelve townships in the county. In one township I have heard of no case,
Reidville Township, that I remember of; I have heard of cases in all the others. I
think they are worst in Cherokee and Limestone. White Plains may be nearly as bad,
hut I have not much information about it. Cross Anchor, Woodruff. and Glen Springs,
and formerly some in Fair Forest; I have heard of cases in all these townships except
in Reidvillc. I do not remember of any cases there. My opinion would be so indefi
nito that I could scarcely venture one. I think the cases have been quite numerous in
all the townships except Reidville.

cQuestion. Do you believe that you have got half of the cases that have actually
occurred ?

Answer. I (lo not think I have.
Question. And you have over two hundred
Answer. Yes, air.
Question. Do you think that it is probable that four hundred cases of outrage have

occurred in this county ?
Answer. Well sir, it looks incredible, but I cannot avoid the conviction that it is true.
Question. You were asked about the visits of the Ku-Klux to this town. You say

they have appeared here twice according to your information, once at the jail, and
once when they undertook to take the arms away from citizens of the town ?

lAnswer. Yes, sir'; I did not see them in either case; but they were mentioned to me.
Question. Have you any positive knowledge as to who the Ku-Klux are, or where

they come fiom ?
Ariswer. I have no positive knowledge.
Question. How do you know but there may be a Klan in town ?
Answer, I (10 not know, sir.
Questioa. When you were asked about visits to the town-
tAnswer. My answer has ref''rence to men that appeared here in disguise.
Question. l)o you know where these men come from who visited this citizen's house I
Answer. I(do not.
Question. I)o you know whether they appeared on horseback or not ?
Answer. I would not be positive now ; I think I asked. It is natural that I should

have asked, and I presume I did at the time, but I am not positive now.
Question. Were there only ai few of them?
Anlwer'. lHe stated to me that there were three who entered hishouse. He described

the men as being very large men, I recollect, and I may or may not have heard
whether they were mnounted-they were masked.

Question. Is it or not the fadt that the perfect secrecy and mystery surrounding this
organization increases the terror of it?
Answe8r. I think it does, especially among the colored people,
Quletion. You do not know, for instance, butt that they may be right here in town ?
Answer. 'That is the ditficulty. 1 have often heard it stated that we do not know

who our friends are. I have not only heard republicans, but others say so.

By the CHAIIRMAN:
Question. As a part of the current history of this canvass of I3i8, which was investi-

gated, and in which Doctor Bryantmade the minorityreport, a portion (if which Judge
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Van Trump has read to you, let me read another portion of it for the purpose of asking
you whether it correctly describes the action of the people of this county against thi
colored race within eight or nine months past:
"It cannot be denied that many qf the poor, ignorant and helpless colored Ieolple

have been shamefully defrauded and abused; that they have been despised for a color
for which they are no more responsible than for their existence, and persecuted for a
freedom for which they are no more culpable than for their color."
Does that describe pretty correctly the conduct of sonic of the people in this county,

at least these disguised men, toward the colored people within the last eight or nine
mouths

Answer. I think, sir, there has been a great deal of that feeling; that the colored
people are despised because they are colored, and strangely blamed for being free.
They are'blamned for it in a sort of mysterious way.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. In reply to the question as to the whole number of cases in this county,

why did you not follow the example of Doctor Franklin and say grace over the whole
tub at once 7

Answer. I do not understand your question.
Question. How many townships does your list and 'Squire Campfs include in this

county t
Answer. Thelist is made up chiefly of Limestone and Cherokee. There is a township

above Cherokee, I cannot think of, on the North Carolina line; and Glen Springs, Paco-
lett, Woodruffl, and Cross Anchor.

Question. Is that all ?
Answer. I do not remember on the list any from any other township.
Question. If Limestone has one hundred and eighteen, it has nearly one-half of the

whole amount ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Then you say tais township of White Plains, of which you have no account

whatever, is about as bad, or nearly as bad, according to your understanding, as Lime-
stone t

Answer. That is my opinion-that it is about as bad as Limestone.
Question. So that you have seven townships out of the twelve, which you included

ill your list and Camp's I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. There are five townships in the county not included at all ?
Answer. I do not remember of hearing of any cases in one other township that is not

on the list, but from all the rest I have heard of cases.
Question. Why have you none of those numerous wrongs from White Plains ?
Answer. It is a remote township down in the vicinity of Union County and I do

not see the people from there often.
Question. How far is it ?
Answer. I do not know. It borders on Union County and is the southeast corner of

this county. It is quite remote and the people trade at Union. They do not come
here much. I have had occasion to pass through Limestone Township, and the people
fiom that township trade here and come to this town.

Question. If Limestone includes almost half of the entire list, including both yorll
and Camp's, and White Plains is nearly as bad as Limestone, and in nearly all the
other townships in the county except Reidville they have been visited more or less by
thee men and largely visited as you say in some, would not the number eight hundred
cortie nearer the general aggregate than four hundred I

Answer. I said to you that I thought Limestone was the worst town in the county.
Question. And White Plains nearly as bad tAnswer. Yes,*fromu general rumor that township has been greatly disturbed, but I

have no positive information in regard to it.
Question. But you did say that according to your best information you honestly

believed there would have been of this kind of outrages in this county since the elec-
tion of last fall four hundred cases ?

Answer. Well, sir, I do not believe that is an exaggeration.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. Is it not true that Limestone is the only township that has been thoroughly

canvassed I
Answer. Yes, sir; that is true. Mr. Camp, my neighbor there, and having a planta-

tion also, and going back and forth, and I occasionally going there myself, I have ha(d
more information from it than fiomn any other township andl, moreover, many colored
people have come from that township to work on the railroad.
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SPARTANnURGH, SOUTH CAROLINA, July 15, 1871.
L. M. GENTRY sworn and examined.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. You reside in this place ?
Answer. Yes sir.
Question. Havo you been acting as one of a committee appointed by the democratic

citizens of this place to assist in preparing and attending to this investigation-to
prompting the committee with anything that it might be thought proper to Ask the
witness ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. One of the witnesses sent by you before this committee, or one of the wit-

nesses called before this committee, I will not say sent by you--lr. Robert M; Smith-
has given testimony, of which I cannot recall the exact words, but the substance of
which is that you have stated that an offer was made of $2 a day and mileage of 10
cents a mile, which would be paid to all negroes who would come in and swear to hav-
ing been outraged ?
Answer. Let me hear that again.
Question. Dr. Smith has testified in substance that you have stated that an offer of

$2 a day and mileage had been made to all negroes who would come in and swear to
having been whipped and outraged. I wish to know your authority for that state-
ment.

Answer. I will tell you how I heard it. I don't remember to have told Dr. Smith or
any one about that. I may have been speaking about it. I heard such a thing as
that, that on an occasion, going up in this up-country with some of the United States
soldiers-I think it came froin a soldier-in which he stated that Mr. Casey, who is
now Unitel States deputy marshal here, was telling the people as he wentilolg-the
white men-that is the men lie came in contact with, that Mr. Jamles Russel and1 Ton
Davis had confessed to being Ku-Klux, and they had just as well own up and come in
at once; and that wheu he met tihe negroes he asked the1m first when they hald been
whipped. If they said not, he said, "Go on down to Spartanburgh and you will be
entitled to $2 a day and ten cents a mile for going and coming," or something to that
amount. One of the soldiers told that, I understood.

Question. Tell us what soldier told that Mr. Casey said that.
Answer. That I can't tell you. I can find out the name.
Question. Did any soldiers tell you I
Answer. No, sir; it is only hearsay, and I don't know that I said it to Dr. Smith.
Question. Do you undertake to say here that you have no knowledge authorizing you

to say that Mr. Casey did ofier a reward in that form to induce negroes to como in I
Answer. I do not, sir.
Question. Do you wish it to go in the testimony, with your sanction, that Mr. Casey

did make any such offer to induce negroes to cone here and testily
Answer. I don't,'because I don't knLow. That is only hearsay in the street.
Question. I wanted to give you an opportunity, as the managing icmember of the cor

mittee in this town, to state whether you desired that that assertion should remain on
the record as coming from you ?
Answer. No, sir; I don't want to say it. I can get the name of the party that told it,

but that is only hearsay.
Question. Then the only source to which such a statement can be traced is by hear-

say to Mr. Casey, the deputy marshal ?
Answer. Yes, sir; thisis what I understood the soldier said when lie came home, that

Mr. Casey said, "You had better confess and come down, because Tom Davis and Jim
Russell have confessed." He said you had better come down, &c.

Question. That is the statement you head as coming fromu a soldier?
Answer. Yes, sir; from some soldier who had told it when lie got home. I don't know

his name now.
By Mr. STEVENSON:

Question. You said yo u were one of the committee to prompt this committee in the
examination of witnesses f
Answer. Yes, sir; I believe that is the understanding of the citizens here. I was only

requested that if a witness was called up here, and I knew of a question that would be
proper to be brought in, to submit it.

Question. Was it not also a part of your duty to furnish to members of the committee,
to one member of the committee at least, the names of witnesses to be called ?
Answer. No, sir; that was not my duty.
Question. Have you suggested the names of witnesses to be called.?
Answer. I did yesterday evening. sai thi thI I thought as long as they had the legis-

lative members it would be better to take D.. D)uncan next and Joel Foster and go
regularly through, because that would be kind of linking. I thought it would natur-
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ally lie permitted by the committee to call them in connection, from the fact that they
would tell pretty much the same thing.

Question. I do not wish to be understood as having objected to your furnishing the
names of witnesses to the committee.
Answer. No, sir; I did not suppose so.
Question. One thing I would like to know, why, having had tle assistance of citizens

such as yourself, the names of some persons have not been given us who know some-
thing about this Ku-Klux Klan.
Answer. I can't tell you about that.
Question. From inside of it, I mean ?
Answer. Yes, sir. I had no idea at all that as many had been visited by Ku-Klux as

I have seen up here. When these witnesses came, half of them I li(dn't know and
could not suggest. I didn't know where they were from. I did ask a few of them.

Question. I do not understand that you have suggested the names of witnesses who
would prove outrages ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. But rather the names of those who have for the other view of the subject T
Answer. I didn't know them and couldn't do it.
Question. Have you not heretofore heard the nanles of persons who were suspected

or accused of being connected with the Ku-Klux Klan ?
Answler. L heard at one tinle that this uncle of mine, J. P. F. Camp, the treasurer,

said he only knew the names of three in town, and these were Imyself, first, Colonel J.
H. Evans, and a brother.in-law I have here, B. F. Camp. These were the only three
he knew of.

Question. Where does your brother-in-law live ?
Answer. He boards with me. He is in the blacksmith shop in which I am engaged

also.'
- Question. Hie has not been called ?

.Anscer. No, sir.
Question. Neither has Colonel Evans.
Answer. He can be. He is right here; and either of them can be if you desire it.
Question. I am asking you as to what has been done.
Answer. Neither has been called.
Question. Have you not heard that either your brother-in-law or your n ephew, I for-

get which, who lived down in Limestone T'ownship, have been accused of belonging
to this Ku-Klux Klan

Answer. I learned that from Mr. Poinier just. before the last election. lie showed
me the name of a brother-in-law of mine.

Question. And told you he was going to arrest him that night ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. That night you went down to see your brother-in-law ?
Answer. Yes, sir. I didn't go to see him. I saw miy father-in-law' and brother-ini-law.
Question. Did you tell them what you had heard?
Answer. I asked them if Mr. Poinier and Mr. Fleming and Mr. Bankard had been

there. They said not.
Question. How far is that from here ?
Answer. Eighteen niles.
Question. What time did you start?
Answer. About sundown, I think. Perhaps my horse got in a little before sundown.

I didn't have him unsaddled; he had been hired out that day.
Question. How did you go ?
Answer. On horseback.
Question. When did you get back
Answer. I got back next morning when the sun was half an hour high.
Question. You rode all night?
Answer. Yes, sir; except when I stopped at Scrugg's.
Question You rode thirty.six miles that night ?
Answer. Yes, sir. I had an appointment next day by the citizens here to go to Wal-

nut Grove, twelve miles, and make a speech.
Question. Did you go down and notify your nephew or brothcr-in-law-which is it
Answer. My brotlhr-in-law.
Question. What is his name ?
Answer. Clayton Caml).
Question. Has hle a brother ?
Answer. He has a brother named Peter younger than himself.
Question. You went down to notify then of the fact that Clayton was to be arrested T
Answer. I will tell you nmy object. Mr. Poinier can tell you what I told him. I got

there about 11 o'clock, or half-past 11 o'clock, and stayed until about 2 o'clock. I tied
my horse out to a cedar tree. They are living by the forks of the road. There is a
cedar tree there that I hitched nmy horse to. They were all asleep. My fathCer-il-law
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got up in his night-clothes, astonished to see noe. Ho made ilp a light, and I asked
im ifthese men had been there. He said uo. I told him they would be there that

night; that 1 guessed it was about time for them to be there, for they told me they
were going to arrest all of them that night; but if they went to arrest the others first
they would not get there for some time. He maldel a fire, and the ol1 lady came out
in her night-clothes, also, from an adjoining room and sat down. I stated the accusa-
tion that Clayton Camp had been engage in Ku-Kluxing on the Sunday night pre-
vious. I believe this was Monday night.

Question. That was in the Champion case f
Answer. Yes, sir; they assured me there was nothing of it; that my brotlher-in-law

could not only establish that he' was at home, 1by every membIIer o' tioe ifily, :and went
to bed, but that Mr. Suinmy, of Linconton, North Carolina, had called there and staid
all night, and my brother-in-law and Sulmmy were together and had walked out
into the room just about the time the Ku-Klux came past. 'Thlly got water at the
well. It was just about bed-tiie, I think 9 or 10 o'clock. That. was what they
said to me. I told them 1my. reason for coming there was that Mr. Poinier, Mr.
Casey, Mr. Bankard, and Mr. Moon, I believe, were all tight, or lr'etty tight, when they
started; that I had seen them buying two or three bottYes of whisky from Mr. Schop-
paul. I had not thought of coming before that, blut thought they might got into it
scrape if these men came there drunk, and said that if Clayton could not get security
to satisfy them, to go peaceably to Spartanburgh with them. These people cau tell you
all this to satisfy you, if you desire it. I so told them. When I left, alt 2 or half-pas)t 2
o'clock, I told them if' they came to have no resistance, but tell Clayton to come on. I
would stand for hin myself, or could get one to stand for hin. 1 was on a pledge'not
to go on a bond for security as I had an old sheriff's bond over me.

Question. Are you an officer?
Answer. No, sir; but the bond hangs on me for twenty years.
Question. Not for any misconduct ?
Answer. 0, no, sir.
Question. You had heard that your brother-in-law had been in tlle Ku-Klux operation t
Answer. Mr. Poinier told me that and showed me the list down in the stable here.
Question. You never suggested that he should be called as a witness here ?
Answer. Clayton Camp t
Question. Yes, sir.
Answer. No, sir; I have not. I don't know anything he could state.
Question. Did you suggest the name of Mr. Lyle I
Answer. I did not. I don't think I did. I perhaps night have suggested hisname, as

he was a legislator. I don't know, but I don't think so.

Question. Why did you suggest that he should not be called after an order had been
made for his subpona ?

lAnswer. Only because I was told by Judge Van Trump that lie could not have so
many witnesses to prove the same thing, and Mr. Duncan was living in town, and Dr.
R. M. Smith was up here, and I suggested to P'eter Calmp, who came to isulmmon me
as a witness, that there would be no use in his riding twenty miles for' a witness when
Bob. Smith, who could prove the same thling, was here. I don't know any other reason.

Question. Have you, as a member of this local committee, made tany etiort to ascertain
what witnesses would probably give us the truth on the inside of this organization, and
to have them sulbpenaed here ?

Answer. Well, now sir, I would have liked for you to get the truth, and I think I
have tried to have you get it. I desire it. If I have used any elbort at all, it is for this
committee to get the truth.

Question. Did you not know that Mr. Lyle was accused of having violently interfered
with the election at his precinct at tle last election ?

Answer. I heard that. I heard that lie was accused of going to the Cherokee box. I
have heard that this week. I don't think I ever heard that before this week or last, at
any rate after the committee came here, that Mr. Lyle was accused of going there with
arms, a gun or pistol, to that box.

(Question. Was he accused of going there and interfering in a violent and menacing
manner ?
Answer. I had heard that he had been there witl a gun, without knowing what he

said or did. I was astonished to hear that, too. I had heardflromt .Jamles L. Scruggs,
who lives near the box, previous to that election, that Lyle had given Mr. Blackwell a
good deal of honor, for he was the conductor of the election and acted that day. I
was astonished to hear that Mr. Lyle had carried a gun up to the place of election,
after hearing from Mr. James L. Seruggs what Mr. Lyle had alid about lilm.

Question. Do you know how Mr. Lyle got notice that he was wanted here as a wit-
ness T
Answer. I cannot say, sir. I think I told James Petty when he was up hero that Mr.

Lyle would be summoned, I guessed, because he was a legislator.
Question. Does Petty live near there?
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Answer. About a mile and a half, or two miles, from Limestone.
Question. When did you tell Petty ?
Answer. I can't remember. I think it was the first of this week. HIe was asking me

if any of their people were required. I told him, yes; I thought we would have to
have two or three good citizens. I understood there would have to be two or three
good citizens from the neighborhood to tell the status of the neighborhood; and as
they had had a good deal of trouble in their neighborhood, and there was evidence com-
ing up here, I presumed they would have to have a showing, and they would want the
best men in the country to come up here. I don't remember to have said anything to
anybody else about it.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. I will state, in that connection, that the officer I sent to subpoena Mr. Lyle

reports, by affidavit, on his subpoena, that Mr. Lyle left yesterday morning, with his
family, for North Carolina.

Answer. I had not heard of that, sir. I can't give that credit, exactly.
Question. That is what the officer swears to.
Answer. Then I would not say a word, if he knows it. I know nothing about it. I

have had no communication with Mr. Lyle.
Answer. You had not ridden there between two suns, as you did to notify your

brother-in-law t
Answer. No, sir; one trip down there is the only one I have had, and that is the one

you have taken down, sir.
Question. Did you ever serve any notice, or send any, to your uncle, Mr. Camp, in the

nature of a warning to leave ?
Answer. I never did, sir, in my life, nor had anything to do with one, nor do I know

that he ever got one. I heard that he had taken a scare, but I didn't understand
that Camp ha(d gotten a notice; but he said they had an idea that the Ku-Klux were
coming. He got scared and staid out at night. I can say I didn't send him any.

Question. Do you not remember of his accusing you of sending such a notice t
Answer. I didn't know he accused me.
Question. Did he not accuse you of that to your face ?
Answer. No, sir; he didn't. I know Mr. Camp is not friendly with lme, sir. We don't

speak together when we meet.
Question. Where were you on the night of the Unionville raid ?
Answer. I can't exactly remember, sir; but I know I was either at the stable here

on this street, or at my house. I don't remember the date.
Question. At both times ?
Ansicer. I don't know how long it was, but I didn't hear of one of them until way

afterwards. I couldn't give thl date of either one.
Question. Did you not ride out of town on the night of one of those raids t
Answer. I can't say that. I did ride out oftown, and was informed by the deputy United.

States marshal next morning, when I wentup to pay the revenue tax of l)Dr. Kilgore, Mr.
Casey had sent him notice, and A. B. Woodruff handed nm the notice aind waute'd me to
attend to it. Next morning I called to Mr. Casey's office to pay tie revenue tax for Dr. B.
F..Kilgore. There had been a good deal of talk and excitement! about these g1iira coming
here, and our people had( been exercised a little about it. It produced general excitement
that they were sent here to be put in the hands of the negroes. When I got in there
Mr. Casey was arranging these gun-boxes. There were two or three of them that
were, if not empty, nearly empty. There were two or three guns standing over in a:
corner. I asked him what in the world lie was doing with those gulns, and I said I
thought they had produced more trouble than anything else, andl I was sorry they ever
came here, and asked hlim what was the matter. He said, "'They made a raid on me
last night, and the dlevil could not have kept them out." I asked hlill who made the
raid, and he said the citizens. I asked if he meant the white people or I'egrioes. IIe
said they made a raid; he didn't tell me who, wvlether whites and blacks together,
or blacks or whites. That is about the way I got it, and, says he, "They were after
you with a sharp stick last night." These, I think, were his words. I said, 1'I don't
think so, for I don't think I have given them any cause; I have had nothing to do
with the trouble here." Ile spoke about my riding out of town. The circumstances
are these: I was informed that an iron wedge my boys hadl had up in the woodss split-
ting wood had been lost. I had loaned one to Mr. Livingston Bird, a railroad con-
tractor, living on my place. I went down to the stable, lato at, (1dsk to get my mare
to go after this iron wedge, and 3Ir . W. Farrar said to me that he would have to
go without his supper until lie went to get it. Ho said that the other boys had gone. I
was a little vexed at that, and told hlnm that I thought 1 had hands enough there to
take it time about to go and get something to eat, without me staying there at that
time of night. I waited until he went about half a mile, I suppose, up to his house,
and came back, and I got on my mare then and rode pretty fast around the corner
and when I got above the Walker House I missed my colt, and came back, and found
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it had gone ft Dr. Kennedy's gate. I went around the corner of Colonel Legrgs's place,
up here by the depot, where I turned to go to the farm. There I missed my colt.. It
had stopped a while at the little blacksmith shop. I went over here where a tenant was
building a house, and fell in with him, and talked with him about a quarter of an hour,
and then went up to Livingston Bird's shanty and talked there. They sent down to
the creek for the wedge, and I got it and went home. I walked up by. the college.

Question. What time of night was that I
Ansoer. I got home, I think, about 8 o'clock.
Question. You were only going out for an iron wedge ?
Answer. No, sir; only that. This thing has been talked about a good deal, about the

man that hunted the iron wedge at night. I told Mr. Casey about it; that it was
very strange any man would suspect a man just going to the corporate limits.

Question. You knew you were suspected in connection with the Ku-Kluxt
Answer. Mr. Casey stated that.
Question. You knew that your brothers-in-law were accused here?
Answer. Only from what Mr. Poinier told me about Clayton, and I had heard my

uncle in town had said he only knew of three men, Colonel Evans, and Mr. B. F. Camp
and myself. I never heard . word of it myself, but heard it as common talk on the
street that he had said that.
Mr. VAN TnUMP. In view of the question asked by Mr. Stevenson about this local

committee here in town, I will ask you a question.
Mr STEVENSON. My object in asking about the local committee was to know why we

have not had somebody brought before us through whom we could get at the inside of
this organization.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. Has the action of this committee been more than to furnish the names of

witnesses t
Answer. That is all.
Question. Is it not a fact that there were very few questions sent to me to be put in

the examination of these witnesses, and did I not complain that enough attention was
not paid to that matter
Answer. You did, sir, and said we were not attending to our business.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. I am requested to ask you this question: Did you not say to B. F. Barnott

that he and George Setzler had better come out in the Spartan and renounce the repub-
lican party; for the Ku-Klux Klan were going to take the country, and it might go veryhard with them both if they did not, and that you did not regard this little garrison
here very much T
Answer. No, sir; I said this to Mr. Barnett. Mr. Barnett is a very clever man. I

talked with Mr. Green; they are special friends of mine. That is Mr. BerrymanBarnett.
Question. What.did you say to him that you desire to explain T
Answer. I have said to them- that I thought this was just an opinion I was givingthem as friends; that I thought they were mistaken in the position they were taking

here; that I thought this Government was a white man's government, and if we didn't
do one thing in the South the white men of the North never would allow any State in
the Union, and I thought the sooner they would leave off the party they were votingfor the better it would be for them,

Question. You did not state anything about renouncing in the Spartan newspaper, or
that the Ku-Klux would rule the country ?
Answer. No, sir; I never said anything of the kind. I claim these soldiers here as

much as anybody else. I think they are for my protection as much as anybody else.
AGREEMENT.-It is agreed by the committee that it shull be stated on the record as

a fact, that citizens of Spartanburgh, on both sides, furnished the names of witnesses
to facts to be inquired into during the investigation.

SPARTANBURGH, SOUTH CAROLINA, July 16, 1871.
C. L. CASEY sworn and examined.

By the CHARMM :
Qwestio, Where do you reside f
Answer. In this town, Spartanbnrgh.Qweton. What office do you hold
Answer. I am deputy United States marshal in this county.
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Question. How long have you held that office
Answer. For almost two years-two years in October.
Qulestion. How long have you reside( in this county ?
Answer. I was born and raised in this county.
Question. As United States deputy marshal have you traveled through most of the

county?
Answer. Yes, sir; I have traveled over the whole county within the last two years.
Question. Did you go out to serve the subpoenas on the witnesses who appeared before

this committee?
Answer. I went out to serve some on those fellows in North Carolina-the Splawns

and Skip Price-lbut they were not in the direction I thought they were. They had
moved to another place.

Question. When was that ?
Answer. It was this week some time, I believe, or last week. I think it was the last

of last week.
Question. State if you said anything on the subject of paying witnesses who came in

here. If so, state what it was.
Answer. I was after a number of those stilling cases-the witnesses in those cases.

They were in that country. That was my object in going, and I was getting these
other witnesses front Rutherford, North Carolina. I had the names of over forty wit-
nesses, over in Limestone Township and that county, for illicit distilling.

Question. Hlad the Sergeant-at-Arms furnished you any names of witnesses to appear
before this committee?

Answer. No, sir; only the Splawns and Price.
Question. State what you said, if anything, on the subject of the pay of witnesses

who appeared before this committee?
Answer. I said to these parties, " If you will conic in and give testimony against the

distillers-" I said, " When the Ku-Klux were here didn't they come to the still-
houses T" They said, " Yes; they were drinking." Says I, " If you come in and tell on
them the law pays you the same as if you were a witness in any case. You get $2 a
day and 10 cents t mile." Some of them lived twentty-five miles from here, and some
not so far, and some farther. My purpose was to get them to coue in. They are people
that would not come in easily.

Question. Was that all you said ?
Answer.' Yes, sir; except tlere was one man that was called. He asked me about his

pay, and I told him it was $;2 a day; and he told Mr. Dewberry-that is the sheriff-
and he says to the negro, "' That is better business than if you were at home."

Question. Did you at any time hold out as an'inducelmcnt for negroes to come here,
that they would get $2 a day if they would testify ?
Answer. No, nir; but we have summoned witnesses before our court several times,

and the witnesses would not come in for fear they would be killed before they could
get away. I have been sent for them several times, and they would not come, and they
could not come, and when witnesses got here they had to wait. The witnesses here I
have kept every day since Saturday week, and I would tell them, " You will be called
soon and if you don't stay," I said to these parties, "Mr. Poinier says he will arrest
you. I was determined to have them.

Question. Did you take any other measures to get the witnesses here before this
committee t
Answer. No, sir; it was only to get witnesses to appear before our commissioner's

court.

By Mr. VAN TRUPr:
Question. Were not this Splawn and Price witnesses to appear before this committee t
Answer. Yes, sir. They were not in the direction which I expected to find them. They

were away.
Question. Still you had these names along?
Answer. Yes, sir; but I didn't summons them.

By the CIIAAIRAN:
Question. You did not summons them?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Will you look at a list of persons outraged, furnished here by Dr. Cum-

mings? [Submitting to the witness the list, which will be found in Dr. Cummings's
testimony.]
Answer. This is a list of parties outraged. I have seen this list before.
Question. HIave you examined the names on that list ?
Answer. Yes sir; I have run through the names once or twice; but a good many of

them I don't know. A good many of them I do know. I have seen the backs of a

great many that have been whipped, but I forgot the names, because it became so
common a thing that I didn't pay any particular attention to it.
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Question. From tho information derived by you in riding about the county, do you
believe that that list contains the names of all those who have been whipped t

Antswer. No, sir; only a small portion of three townships. I don't have reference to
portions of the county below here. In Cross Anchor I don't know how many'there
have been. Some have been killed. Two have been killed in that township.

Question. Do you know what township these cases are in ?
Answer. Yes, sir; they are in Glenn Springs, Limestone, Cherokee, and White

Plains, and a few in Campobello. Some two are from Woodruffs; three are from Cross
Anchor. That is all I see now that I know, that have their names here.

Question. How many persons have been killed in this county that you know of
Answer. Two were killed in Cross Anchor Township.
Question. Who?
Answer. Aaron House and Bob Holcomb, a colored man. lIe was the same as killed;

he was hanged.
Question. When was that ?
Answer. In the fall or winter of 1865.
Question. But I am speaking of cases occurring within the last year ?
Answer. Only two: Anthony Johnson and Wallace Fowler, and one woman up here

frightened so she died. Another was found dead near Cowpens, but they didn't know
whether she froze to death or what was the cause of her death.

Question. How many persons, according to your estimate, have been whipped in this
county ?
Answer. Well, sir, I believe there have been near five hundred men whipped in the

county, if all were takon up. A great many have been whipped that will not tell it.
You can't get it from the men themselves. I know in some of the townships there
:ove been numbers whipped, where here on this list you only see one from two places
aL'd three from another.

Question. Have you ever met these men in disguise yourself?
Answer. I saw them last winter here in town.
Question. When they made the raid on the jail?
Answer. Yes, sir; they rode under the window of the room where I was sleeping.
Question. Hlow many were there
Answer. About twenty or twenty-five.
Question. Is that the only time you have seen them ?
Answer. 'Yes, sir.
Question. Has there been any time here when, as a United States officer, you could

execute your process with safety without the assistance of troops ?
Answer. It has been that way ever since last January a year ago. There has been no

3hauce to execute the laws here without the assistance of the military force.
Question. What class of process do you refer to?
Answer. To United States process.
Question. For what ?
Answer. For illicit distilling, process for collecting internal revenue, and one thing

audt another.
Question. Have you had any process for persons in the Ku-Klux business since the

Ku-Klux bill was passed ?
Answer. I believe a few-have 'een issued for Ku-Kluxing.
Question. Has the state of affairs improved since that so that you can arrest these

parties ?
Answer. No, sir; it is worse. I was threatened, not a week ago, to be shot on the

streets. Parties sent ne word that if I would come out in their section they were
ready. I went out with only ten men, up here after these distillers, and these parties
up there were going to kill us all the first time we came in there. But they didn't
venture on us that night, because we didn't get there until late that night and they
didn't have time to organize.

Question. To what extent have people slept in the woods f
Alswer. I have heard a great many say they slept in the woods. Here ten days ago

I told Mr. Poinier, ("We will go up in the Cowpens battle-ground district," where the
people have been sleeping out since October. We had a number of warrants for par-
ties for illicit distilling and violence at elections. We found a fellow-3Blackwell-that
had been lying out since October. We got to his house about 2 o'clock at night, hitched
our horses, and laid down outside of the fence, in the road. The house was in a little
field. I went up to the house and knocked at the door and found there was nobodythere and the lock hanging to the door. I went back and told Poinier and Lieutenant
McDougal that the parties who lived there were gone. I said, " Somebody else is here,
though; there are wagons, &c., around here." But the next morning when day broke,
between daybreak and sun-up, a woman came through the corn-field with a bundle of
bed-clothes under one arm and a child on the other. She came in at the back door
without seeing us. Our horses were hitched at the front door, about forty yards from
the door, Then I went up and knocked at the front door, and she came, and when she
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taw us I think she was the worst frightened woman I ever saw. I "old her not to bo
afraid. She said, " 0, I thought it was the Ku-Klux. They always came before in the
night, but I thought this time the- had staid for us." I saw where she had been with
the clothing out in the woods. She said she had been lying out, and her folks, for over
two months.

Question. Who was thatt
Answer. Mrs. Blackwell-Tench Blackwell's wife.
Question. How l)revalent was that?
Answer. She said they huad been there and broken open the house.
Question. I ask to what extent did this practice of people sleeping in the woods go in

that part of the county, or in any other t
Answer. I don't know; a good many in the country told me they were sleeping out,

and afraid to stay at home; and I know of men in the lower portion of the county sleep-
ing out that have not slept in their houses since the election last November-in fact the
times have been so here in town that about six or eight of us could not stay at our own
houses. Wo had to club together and lie out every night, first at one place and then at
another.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. You spoke as if you had some apprehension when you were out with ten

soldiers T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did you suppose they would attack soldiers?
Answer. Certainly; they did do it.
Question. When ?
Answer. On the 11th of January, 1870. They attacked us at Cowpens, about one hun-

dred or one hundred and fifty strong, on eight soldiers and five officers. They shot three
of our horses.
- Question. That was last year?
Answer. It was in 1870. It was a little more than a year ago.
Question. That was the case where the marshal had a prisoner captured and had to

give him up?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. There has been nothing of the kind since, has theret
Answer. No, sir, nothing since that.
Question. Are you a member of the Loyal League T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Have you a copy of the oath T
Answer. No, sir, I have not.
Question. Can you get a copy of it ?
Answer. Well, I expect I could, maybe, here at the post office, but I don't know. It

has been a year or such a matter that they have not had any such meetings.
Question. I understood that you could furnish the committee with a copy ?
Answer. Perhaps I can. I never had a copy myself.
Question. We want it ?
Answer. I will get one if I can in town for you. If there is not one in the post office

I don't know where there is any.
By Mr. VaN TlhMP:

Question. You say you have examined that list ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Have you examined it thoroughly t
Answer. Yes, sir. I looked over all the names yesterday or day before.
Qustion. Do you say that list is confined to three townships t
Answer. It is confined mostly to one. Almost halfof these are from Limestone Town-

ship; some are from Pacolet, some are from White Plains, some are from Cherokee, a
few from Campobello, two from Woodruffs, and three from Cross Anchor.

Question. You did say the list was confined to three townships T
Answer. Yes, sir, all but a few.
Question. How many are outside of those t
Answer. Ther are a good many in Pacolet, some in this town, and some in White

Plains. The l1pger portion are in Limestone; some are from Cherokee, a few from
Campobello, tw.J from Woodruffs, and three from Cross Anchor.

Question. How do you know there are only two from Woodruff'sI
4nwer. I know every man in that township. I was born and raised there and took

tba census there.
Question, Do you know every negro there t
Answer. Yes, every man.
Q9wftio. Do you know them when you meet them ?
Answer. Yee, every one of them.
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Que8ston. Can you distinguish one from another?
Answer. Yes, sir. I have assessed thbe twice and I have taken the census there once.

Unless.it vwas some nmn that happened to diop in lately, I know every man.
Question. How do you know this list is confined to those three towns, when you say-

there are a great many cases youl don't know ?
linswter. Men told nme they knelw these parties, where they lived.
Questionl. 3But yon are testifying of your own klnowledgeo
IAswer. I know they didn't live in these other towns, Cross Anchor, Reidsville, and

Fair Forest.
Question. How many do not ?
,Answ1er. I don't know exactly, but, I know that I gave in the nnlaes from Woodruff's

and Cross Anclor here myself: I said it was no use to give that in.
QIestion. You say all the names on the list, but a foew, belong to three townships ?
1An8'er. Yes, sir.
Question. Now you say a great manLy names are there of which yott do not know

where tlhe# belong ?
iAlswer. No; I say I have seen a gool many names in this town and didn't know the

parties; but these parties that tol ime have seen them; other mena tllit live in these
townships have told ime that they saw these people there. Thero are no nales ftr-
uisheld from Woodruff's and Cross Anchor but the five, for I put them iln nJyseil.

Question. Outside of that list, have you kept any lmemorandullm yourself?
IAnlsw(er. I did for a while take some when this thing commenced.
Question. When did you begin?
Answer. About December last. The day after the election I went from here to Cross

Anchor, because they had threatened out there to shoot the manager, and said they
should not allow an election. The whipillgs commenced the next lday. I kept a note
of it for a while; mle and Mr. Poinier. We put down this and tlat, and I said after-
wartd, " Everybody in the county is going to be whipped and I will not go on any tfar-
ther."

Question. When did you come to that conclusion ?
Answer. Some time last April, I think.
Question. How many were on your list ?
lAswcr. There were then only eighty-five on, all we ]had.
Questiotr. Have you seen any other list but what you kept and this list ?
Answer. No, sir; these lists are all the lists I have seen.
Question. How do you come to the conclusion at a jnlmpl that you believe there are

five hundred cases of violence in this county I
Answer. Because there areaa number of townshliips from which there are few or no

names here, and where I know the whipping h:as been going on to a great extent.
Question. But you say there are a great Imanyy cases here of which you d(o not know

where the parties are ?
Aniswcr. There are manly persons on this list I don't know, buit they say they live

over in this country, where 1 am not much acquainted. 1 have only just been through
there.

Qusltion. Iow do you come to that conclusion if you have seen no other list but that
one alid the one you kept I suppose the list that youlOept is pretty ilmuch included
in that list ?

answer. No, sir; I kept a list myself of Cross Anclor and Woodruff's.
Question. Are they included in that list I
A1nsw;er. No, sir, only five of them.l I kept :a list fiom Cross Anchor to Woodruff's be-

cause everybody knew nme from there. The colored mien came to i11i f'ron there for
some time. From other places they reported to others. 'romll all around they reported
to Mr. Cannon because he was postmaster.

Question. Of this eighty-five cases received by you how many did you see ?
Answer. Not more than twenty out of the eighty-five.
Question. How did you get tie balance ?
Anawer, They would come and tell me, " I was whipped, and this one and that one."
Question. Not the negroos who were whipped ?
Answer. Yes, sir; they would say, <" I wan whipped, and so many others."
Question. But that was only twenty?
Answcr. Yes, sir; but they reported that so many others were whipped the :ahle

night. That is the way I got my information about it; whether the balance wnr
whipped or not I do not know of imy own knowledge.

Question. Did you know all these' egroes to bo Iien of truth?
Answer. Fome of then might lie, but their backs showed it.
Question, But you could not see more than twenty backs?
Answer. No, sir; I don't know that I noticed twenty backs.
Question. Did you see the backs of all of the twenty?Answer. I expect I did see twenty.

oo t
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Question. Then you are satisfied that the twenty had been whipped; but how could
you tell about the others that they reported ? Could you tell all of thlen ?

Answer. No, sir; they just reported, "I was whipped, and so many others were
whipped at tile same time."

Question. You speak of Aaron House and Bob Holcomb, killed in 1865. Was that by
Ku-Klux ?

answer. Yes, sir; by disguised parties.
Question. Then these Ku-Klnx commenced in 1865 ?
Anf8ser. Yes, sir; these two were killed.
Question. Were they then called Ku-Klux t
Answer. No, sir; they were disguised men.
Question. What were they called I'
lAnswer. Slickers, in those days.
Question. Any other name !
,Antler. No, sir.
Queition. Were they not called bushwhackers?
,Answcer. No, sir; they reported themselves Slickers.
Question. What did Slickers mean?
,Anlswer. I don't know. They would just go about hanging. God! they killed i

those days. They killed two negroes there.
Question. Did these Slickers go disguised ?
An1s81er. Yes, sir.
Question. Were they disguised like Ku-Klux?
Answer. I don't know. I heard they had some kind of faces. That was the testi-

mony in the coroner's inquest.
Question. Iow did you find out how many had been whipped ?
AnswCer. They would say so many have been whipped that have given information.

There are many moro have been threatened. I went to a louse within ten days and
asked them if theyM had been wliipped around there. A white woman told me that
they had been whipping on her place. Mr. Poinier and nlo were there. They didn't
like to own up, but we got it out of them after a while. They owned the place.

Question. You coaxed it out of them that they hadl been whipped ?
Answer. They just owned it. IIe says if she says it is so, it is so.
Question. How many were there?
Answer. Three were whipped there and there were two at another house.
Question. In cases where you were not so fortunate as to have a white woman to tell

you, how did you get at it?
Answer. They generally came and told that they had been whipped.
Question. Then what makes you think there are a great many besides this five hun-

dred?
Answer. They are afraid to tell, for fear of being killed.
Question. Iow many are tcere of that kind?
Answer. A good many.
Question. How many
Answer. There are ten or twelve in a town, anyhow.
Question. Then there would be one hundred and fifty in the county, averaging at

that rate through all the towns?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Do you think there are one hundred and fifty more cases of whipping, but

not known of?
Answer. Yes, sir ; I would not be surprised at it.
Question. Is that what you mean by a great many ?
Answer. Yes, sir; that is a good many.
Question. What makes you think there are ten or fifteen in a town ?
Answer. They would come here and want to see me privately. I would say, "Go, to

my office.f' They would say, I don't want to go there; other people are watching me."
There was on0 white man came in here, anld it took half a day to get him around.
Then we had to take him into the post office to get to look at hisback.

Question: What white man was that ?
Answer. I can't tell his name. lie was from Pacolet. Enoch Cannon gave him in.
Question. You could not get him into your office
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Where did you see him ?
Answer. I got him around back of the hotel, and into the post office that way.
Question. How did you know lie was whipped t
Answer. He sent word by a colored man that he had been whipped.
Question. What colored man t
Answer. I don't know.
Question. IIe was not afraid to trust the fact that he had been whipped to a colored

man, who was to come down and tell you, and yet was afraid to tell you himself t
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Answer. Yes, sir I the negro had been whipped before that himself, and they told him

that if he told it they would kill him.
Question. This white man first sent word to you by a negro that he had been

whipped t
Answer. Yes, sir; a week before this. I hardly believed he had been whipped, because

he told me they first took him out and drew a little switch across him three or four
times, and said they would come iasck and give him hell. They said, "If you lot it be
known I will kill you."

Question. Then he had been whipped before this t
Answer. Only a switch drawn over him.
Question. But the second time they whipped him they did not threaten to kill him t
Answer. The second time they whipped him they told him that if he told it they

would kill him. They told him he must denounce his party, and if he didn't do it
they would give him hell; and the next time they gave him one of the worst sort of
whippings. They said, "Now, you tell this and we will kill you." He was summoned
as a witness in court on Monday and would not come. The parties had him summxonedl,
but could not get him here.

Question. What was his name ?
Answer. I can get his name sbon. He lives close to Pacolet. It is not Vandiver, but

something near that name.
Question. You say that since the election of last year you cannot arrest these parties

without troops to assist you ?
Answer. I cannot go into home sections without troops. There are some places below

here where I can go if I do not go too far off. In Limestone, Cherokee, Pacolet, and
Ca'npobello 1 would not risk my life, because I have received numbers of notices.

Question. Have you those notices ?
Answer. No, sir; I don't suppose any of us kept those notices.
Question. Were they written notices ?
Answer. Yes, sir. After Fleming and Poinier got one they published it in the papers.

We kept them a while and then tore them up.
Question. What did you do with yours T
Answer. I tore it up. They did not do me any good.
Question. How many were there?
Answer. rThrce or four of them. One gave me notice to resign and leave the county

immediately. Dr. Cleveland asked me if I had not received a notice to resign. I was
just passing along by.

Question. It had been spoken of before that
Answer. Ho was the first man I heard mention it, except, that I knew it myself; I had

received the notices.
Question. Was that the first one you had received ?
Answer. No, sir; I had received one before that.
Question. You had talked of it?
Aswter. Yes, sir; that was at Cross Anchor. When I lived there I would not take

a letter out of the post office because it was a notice. I told the postmaster when
a letter cale to me to send it to the dead-letter office.

Question. How many came
Answeer. I may have taken out half a dozen letters.
Question. Were they all notices ?
Answer. Yes, sir; they were notices that they were going to run out scallawags and

carpet-baggers. I got three here.
Question. That would be nine or ten in all ?
Aanswer. Yes, sir.
Question. You said three a while ago ?
answer,. I got three hero in this place. I got my mail down in the lower part of tlhe

county; but these things were coming, and I said, "Just send them, after this, to the
dead-letter office."

Question. 8ince you have been deputy United States marshal have you attempted to
make an arrest and been resisted t
Answer. I attempted to make an effort, but parties said, " You can go down and arrest

us for violation of the election laws, but you will not get to the court-house."
QUestion. Who said that ?
Answer. Milton Davis said those words. Down there when I was moderator they

charged me up at the door, and got five or six democratic negroes to push over the
table. They had told them, "I Will give you forty acres of land to go in and vote the
democratic ticket." Men that said this hadn't forty acres of land themselves.

Question . Who said that?
Answer. John Ferguson told a negro, "I will give you forty acres of land and a mule

to vote the democratic ticket."
Question. When was that
Anslcer. That was last April a year.
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Question. Was that the first time you heard of forty acres and the mule t'
Answer. No, sir; I heard democrats here say Grant and Lincoln were going to do it.
Question. Did you hear about the forty acres and a mule tleu ?
Answer. No, sir; but Lincoln, they said, hald promised forty acres and a mnle before

he was killed.
Question. Was it democrats only that said that
An8wer. Yes, sir; I never heard a republican say it, and I never heard of a democrat

being touched in the country.
Question. Do you call that a threat, offering a negro " forty acres of land "

`Answer. No, sir; but I never heard of a democrat being threatened in the county.
Question. I didn't ask you for that.
Answer. I say this violence was committed on these negroes, and they told them theywould get forty acres of land, when the mne that said it had not forty acres of land.

Everybody went around and told the negroes, " You will get forty acres of land and a
mule." That was the common cry throughout the country.

Question. Iow many democrats offered the negroes forty acres of land and a mule
Answer. I never heard but three orfour about Cross Anchor. I have heard it thrown

up to the republican party down there, "You are voting forty acres and a mule."
Question. How came you to bring that into your testimony in the mlidst of an exami-

nation into other facts T
Answer. Because it happened right there.
Question. Were you up there arresting them ?
Alns8er. It was that day I told them they had better mind or they would be inter-

fering at the governor's election. They said, "You never mind; by God, we will show
them they can't take us to the court-house."

Question. In the midst of that scene, whilo you were arresting them and they threat-
ening to kill you, (lid that question of the n.egroes being offered forty acres and a mule
come up ?
Answer. This had been first. This was before that.
Question. Why did you skip back to that ?
Answer. I tell you this was at the April election.
Question. What did you go back to that for?
Answer. To tell you what I had heard.
Question. I was not inquiring about forty acres and a mule.
Answer. I thought you were.
Question. Iow many democrats did you hear that from T
Answer. Only from those at Cross Anchor. There were three or four of them.
Question. How did it come up t
Answer. I said, " You have thrown that up to the republicans, and now you are offer-

ing forty acres and a mule yourselves, and you have not got forty acres."
Question. You jumped from one point of inquiry to an affair a year before that; you

might tell all about that?
lAnswer. Yes, sir, I expect so.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. When you go out to serve process, what course do you take as to going

out and coming back T What is your practice ?
Answer. M3y practice has been, when I do practice by myself, to go out with a few

men detailed, going out one course and making it on the ring and coming back another
way, because people told me when we were after parties that they would come for
them to get them off.

Question. You go out one way, and you come back the other way ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
(At a subsequent hour, the above witness, C. L. Casey, was recalled and testified

further as follows:)
By Mr. STEVENSON:

Question. Will you look at this panmphlet and state whether that is the ritual, con-
stitution, and by-laws of tihe National Council of' the Union League T [Submitting a
pamphlet.]
Answer. Yes, sir, that is what we used here in this county.
Question. I see that it is dated 1870 ?
Answer. That is about the same thing we used. I think at first we had it with a

ribbon ii it. WvTI haa only a few in this book-shape.
Question. Did you belong to the League here ?
Anslrer. Yes, sir.
Question. That was what you used here I
Antwer. Yes, sir.

By Mr. VAN TnuMP:
Question. Youx League has not met since October
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Answer. No, sir, not for some tnme.
Question. Has it not been a year?
Antsweer. I don't remember when the povcrnor's election was. We have had but a

few meetings since that. I think none since October.
Question. Had you a meeting about October?
Answer. Yes, sir, and all along up to that time we had regular meetings.
Question. Have you had new members being admitted since the election ?
An4swler. No, sir, I don't think there have been any new members admitted since the

election, not that I know of.
Question. When was the last meeting ?
.dnswer. Just in September, a little while before the election.
Question. Are you sure this was the thing used then ?
Jnswer. Yes, sir, it was.
Question. Prior to that you had a written form of oath ?
Answer. Yes, sir, drawn from that.
Question. These Loyal Leagues had been organized here for several years when you

were admitted
Answer. Yes, sir, they were organized about three years ago.
M1r. STEVELNSON. I propose to make this pamphlet an exhibit.

RITUAL, CONSTITUTION, AND BY-LAWS OF THE NATIONAL COUNCIL,
U. L. OF A., TOGETHER WITH ALL THE NECESSARY INFORMATION FOR
THE COMPLETE WORKING OF SUBORDINATE COUNCILS.

FORM OF A COUNCIL.
OFFICERS AND THEIR STATIONS.

The officers of a council of the U. L A. are: A president, vice-president, treasurer, see-
retary, marshal, sergeant-at arms, and chaplain.
The P. occupies the principal station in the room; V. P. at opposite end and in front of

the P. ; T. at the left hand of the P.; Sec. at right hand of P.; M. near the V. P., guard-
ing the innerdoor; S. at A. within the outer door; and chaplain at the center of the room,
on the right.
NorE.-Onq rap calls to order, or seats the council; three raps call up.

EMBLEMS.

Altar, HIoly lBible, an American flag, and as many symbols of industry as may be con-
venient, such os a smill anvil, shuttle, or sickle. If possible, let a copy of the Declaration
of Independence and of the Constitution of the United States be displayed on the altar. Let
the American flag be spread on the altar with an open Bible resting upon it.

OPENING A COUNCIL.
The P. assumes the chair and gives one rap with the gavel.
P.-I am about to open this council. Any present who are not members will retire to the

ante-room. Officers will take their respective stations. The marshal will satisfy himself
that all present are qualified, and report.
Tiis shall be done by the M. carefillv observing whether all present are personally knownto him to be members of the U. L. A. If any are strangers, he must demand the pass-word

or report their names to the P.
M.-Mr. President! all present are true and worthy.
P.-So may they ever continue!

[Gives three raps.]
If it be not imprudent, let a vern.e or more of some patriotic ode be sung, after which the

chaplain shall offer extempore prayer, or in the following form:

PRAYER.
Let us pray ! Eternal God, Supreme Architect and Ruler of the Universe! We humblybeseech Thy protection for the loyal people of the United States of America, and more es-

pecially for the members of this patriotic organization. Wilt Thou be pleased to direct and
prosper all our consultations to tihe advancement of Thy glory and the honor and welfare of
this nation. Aid and assist the Government in so fixing the foundations thereof that peace,happiness, truth, liberty, justice, and brotherly love may prevail for all time. Save us, we
pray Thee, from foreign foes and domestic traitors. Unite us in love for our common counu
try-attach us to the great principles of the Constitution-fill us with reverence for Thee--
and may Thy Good Spirit guide, strengthen, and comfort us now and forever. Amen !

[Gives one rap.P.--y authority duly invested in me, I declare this council open for the transaction of
such business as may be lawfully brought before it. .
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ORDER OF BUSINESS.

. Calling the roll of officers.
2. Reading the minutes.
3. Proposition of candidates for membership.
4. Reports of committees on applications for membership.
5. Election of members.

[This may be in any form which secures secrecy and is approved by the council.]
6. Initiation of members.
7. Report of standing committees.
8. Report of special committees.
9. Unfinished business.

10. New business.
NOTE.-Business shall be conducted according to parliamentary usage, subject to appeal

to the council.

INITIATION.
Previous to initiation, it shall be the duty of the M. to inform the P. if any are in attendance

for initiation.
P.-Brethren! I am about to proceed with the ceremon- of initiation. The S. will read

the names of those entitled to admission.
This having been done-
P. These have been found worthy. The V. P. will retire and prepare the candidates.
The V. P. retires and approaches the candidates.

- V. P.-Gentlemen ! Your presence here is a token that you know the objects of this as-
sociation. Do you give me your word of honor, in the presence of God and this witness,
that you will keep secret all you see and hear, unless authorized to reveal the same by com-
petent authority?

Being answered affirmatively-
V. P.-Prepare, then, for introduction to the society of the loyal and patriotic men of the

nation.
The V. P. then returns to the council and announces:
V. P.-Mr. P., I find the candidates worthy and willing to proceed.
P.-The V. P. will conduct the candidates to our. council.
The V. P. retires to the ante-room. Candidates range themselves behind the V. P., who

advances to the inner door and makes the usual alarm.
M.-Who comes here under the private signal of our League?
V. P.-Candidates who, having been duly elected and examined, desire admission to our

loyal band.
M.-Mr. P., the V. P. announces candidates who, having been duly elected and examined,

desire admission to our loyal band.
P.-The loyal and worthy are always welcome. Admit them. (Three raps.)
The M. opens the door. Candidates, led by the V. P., enter and are arranged in front of

the altar. The council form a circle with clasped hands, the P. standing before the altar.
A patriotic ode may here be sung.
P.-Worthy sons of America! we bid you welcome. This circle of freedom lnd equal

rights now encircling you must never be broken by treachery.
Council responds-
C.-Never!
P.-Our cause is a noble one. It is that of our country. None need fear exposure of our

purposes. Yet, for the more complete success of our patriotic mission, you are now required
to take upon yourself a serious and binding obligation, which I assure you does not conflict
in any way with the duties you owe to yourself, your country, or your God. With this
assurance on our part, are you willing to proceed I
Being answered in the affirmative-
Before you are the national flag and the open Bible--fit symbols of civil and religious

liberty. Place your left hand thereon and raise your right hand towards Heaven, and repeat
after me the following

OBLIGATION:
I, (each repeating his own name,) with an uplifted hand, in the presence of God and these

witnesses, do solemnly swear, without reservation of any kind, that I will support, protect,
and defend the Constitution and Government of the United States of America, one and indi.
visible, and the flag thereof, against all enemies, foreign and domestic; that I will vote only
for those who advocate and support the great principles set forth by this League, to fill any
office of honor, profit, or trust in either the St. te or General Government, and if I am ever
called to fill any office, I will faithfully carry out the principles set forth by this League.
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And further, that I will protect and defend all worthy members of the Union league of
America; and that I will never, in any manner or form, divulge or make known. to any
person or persons not worthy members of this organization, any of the signs, passwords,
grips, proceedings, designs, debates, or plans of this or any other council of this organiza-
tion, unless authorizedso to do by competent authority. And further, that I will aid and
defend the working men of the nation, and in all lawful methods endeavor to secure to them
the right to labor and enjoy the full fruit of their labor; and that I will not countenance or
employ any one who is in any manner hostile to the working men of the nation. And with
my hand on the Holy Bible and flag of the United States of America, I acknowledge myself
firmly bound and pledged to the faithful performance of this, my solemn obligation, so help
me God!
Response by the members-
Hail! worthy and true!
P.-Take your place in this sacred circle. Formed to perpetuate freedom and good gov-

ernment. we trust every added link will make stronger the chain which binds us together.
(Candidate is received as one of the circle.)
Now, joined in one harmonious band, pledged to sustain principles at once noble and holy,

raise your united hands towards Heaven, and repeat with me
THE FIEEMAN'S PLEDGE.

To defend and perpetuate freedom and the Constitution, the supremacy of law, and the
inherent rights of civil and religious freedom; and to accomplish the objects of this ol an-
ization, I pledge my life, my fortune, and my sacred honor.

(Circle is broken and council resume their seats.)
To the candidate-
P.-Now take your place before the altar, while I communicate to you the secret-work of

our organization.
NOTE.-This must be communicated verbally.
The secret-work having been communicated, the P. shall deliver the following

ADDRESS:
GENTLEMEN: This organization was formed during the first year of the late rebellion.

All will remember the discouragements of that year and the consequent reaction of the public
mind, as evinced in the elections held in the autumnof 1862. Fears were justly entertained
that the enemies of our flag and country would obtain control of the lower house of our
National Legislature, prevent the further prosecution of the war, and attempt a permanentdismemberment of our glorious Union. In this crisis of our nation's history eleven personsmet by appointment in the city of Cleveland, Ohio, and formed the nucleus of the bodywhich has since been so gloriously known as the Union League of America. This was in
November, 1862; the work of organization spread rapidly, and in May following the Na-
tional Council met for the first time, with eighteen States fully represented. From this
memorable period the League has continued to gain strength, until it has extended its benefi-
cent sway over the entire Union. From Maine to Florida, and from the Atlantic to the Pa-
cific, our organization counts its members by millions. Our first grand purpose has been
happily accomplished. Our flag floats over the entire Union. But the legitimate fruits of
the war for the Union are to be secured in the complete ascendancy of the true principles of
popular government-equal liberty, education and elevation of the workingmen of the nation,
and the security of all by means of the elective franchise. It is as true now as in former
times that "eternal vigilance is the price of liberty." Placed as sentinels on the outer wall,
our councils will ever remain the guardians of the nation's liberties. To sustain these prin-ciples and this wise policy you have joined our fraternity. Let no temptation swerve you
from the path of wisdom and patriotism. Guard well the priceless treasure of American
citizenship, and scorn all the wiles of those enemies who seek to overthrow our institutions
founded on an OPEN BIBLE and the flag of the Union. In joining this council you are
only on the threshold of this Glorious Temple of Liberty. Before you is a path lit up with
the brilliant radiance of a hundred victories. Be faithful to what l.as already been im-
parted; and ere long you shall ascend higher and join the society of those who, havingserved with honor the probation of our first degree, have been admitted to the Inuer anc-
tuary of the Union League of America.
Candidates then take their seats in the council.

FORM OF INSTALLATION.
The services of installation can be performed by a deputy of the State council, to whom

power has been granted to organize councils, or by the highest retiring officer present, in
case of the election of new officers by a council.

1. The installing officer takes the president's chair, and rapping to order, calls the officers
.elect of Council No.- to present themselves for installation.
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2. The officers elect arrange themselves in line before the installing officer, the president
directly in front, the Sec., M., and S. at A. upon the right of the P., the Tr., V. P. on- hi
left.

3. The installing officer rises and propounds the following questions to the officers elect:
Do you, each for yourself, promise, on your honor, faithfully ani impartially to perforin

the duties of the several offices to which you have been respectively elected by this council t
Answer. I do.
Do you in like manner promise to treat with due and proper respect and obedience yonr

superior officers in this organization, andto observe and enforce its constitution, rules, and
usages ?

Answer. I do.
4. The installing officer then calls up the council with three raps of Ihe gavel, and pro.

pounds to the council the following question:
Do you, each and all of you, accept these gentlemen for the several offices to which they

have been elected, and do you promise to render them due respect and obedience iu dis-
charging the duties of the same
Answer. We do.
5. The installing officer then says: "By virtue of the authority conferred upon me as an

installing officer for the U. L. A. for --- , I do declare these officers for Council No.-
duly installed, and the council prepared for the transaction of business The officers will
take their proper places in the council chamber."
The installing officer vacates the president's chair, and escorting the president to the chair

shall say:
Mr. PRESIDENT: It is with much pleasure that I now present you with the emblem of

authority. (Presents the gavel to P.) Invested with great honor, you have also grave
responsibilities. Into your hands I solemnly commit the destinies of this council. Be wise!
Be firm I Be true I Ever remember that our high and holy mission is to uphold the great
principles of the nation, and, unmoved by passion or the dictates of faction, strive to make
your council "a punishment to evil-doers and a praise to those who do well."
[The installing officer may here address the council or call on the P. so to do.]

CONSTITUTION OF THE NATIONAL COUNCIL.
ARTICLE I.--Name.

This organization shall be known as the "UNION LEAGUE OF AMrnIICA."
ARTICLE II.-Object.

The object of this organization shall be to preserve liberty and the Union of the Uniled
States of America; to maintain the Constitution thereof and the supremacy of the laws; to
sustain the Government and assist in putting down its enemies; to protect, strengthen, and
defend all loyal men, without regard to sect, condition, or race; and to elect honest and reliable
Union men to all offices of profit or trust in National, State, and local government; and to
secure equal civil and political rights to all men under the Government.

,ARTICLE III.--Organization.
This organization shall consist of a national council and one council for each State and

Territory and for the District of Co! imbia, and of such subordinate councils as may by them
be established, under regulations not inconsistent with this constitution.
The national council shall be composed of representatives elected by the several State,

Territorial, and District councils, and shall have the general superintendence of the League.
The officers and executive committee, designated in the fifth article of the constitution,

shall be ez officio members of the national council; but without a right to vote, unless
elected representatives in accordance with Article 4th.

ARTICLE IV.--atio of membership.
The representatives from the State and Territorial councils shall correspond in number

with the respective representation of the States and Territories in the two Houses of Con-
gress; and any member of the Union League of such States, Territories, or District shall
be eligible to the position. They shall be elected annually, and shall be entitled to admis-
sion into the national council upon the presentation of certificates signed by the president
and secretary of the State or Territorial council by which they may be elected. The Dis-
trict council of the District of Columbia shall be entitled to one representative.

ARTICLE V.-Officers.
The officers of the national council shall be elected by ballot annually, to serve until their
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successors are chosen, and shall consist of a president, two vice-presidents, a recording and
corresponding secretary, chaplain, marshal, treasurer, and sergeant-at-arms, with an execu-
tive committee; to cuollt c:f scven members, resident in the State of New York, or coi-
venient thereto, and one member in each State, Territory, and District, together with the
president, vice-presidents, treasurer, and secretaries as Ce officio members. And any number
by them designated shall constitute a quorum.

ARTICLE VI.-Duties of officers.
The president shall preside at the meetings of the council. In his absence one of the

vice-presidents shall preside, and at other times they shall perform such duties as shall be
required of them. The recording secretary shall keep a full and perfect record of the pro.
ceedings of the council, and prepare all charters and dispensations. Th'l correspondence of
the council shall be prepared by the corresponding or recording secretary, andl shall be over
his signature or that of the president. Minutes of all correspondence shall be kept by the
recording secretary, in a book procured for that purpose.
The treasurer shall receive all moneys, and keep an ::.curate record of the same.

ARTICLE VII.-Disbursement offinds.
All disbursements of funds shall be made by the treasurer, by direction of the executive

committee, on orders drawn by the recording secretary, and signed by that officer and the
president or one of the vice-presidents.

ARTICLE VIII.-Executive committee.
All questions relative to the operations and extension of the organization shall be referred

to the executive committee, and shall be primarily acted upon by it.

ARTICLE IX.-Charters.
All charters for State and Territorial councils and for the District of Columbia shall

emanate from the national council. The national council shall also issue charters for sub-
ordinate couhclls in localities where State, Territorial, or District councils uay not exist.

Charters shall be issued over the seal of the council, and shall be signed by the president
and the recording secretary. No charter shall be grated except in open council or by the
executive committee, and upon the application of nine or mor Inemmbers of the League or of
a subordinate council. Charters for State, Territorial, and District councils may be revoked
by the national council or by the executive committee for cause, after due notice and an
opportunity to be heard on the question of such revocation.

State and Territorial, and the council of the District of Columbia, or their executive com-
mittees, may, for cause, provide for the revocation of the charter of any subordinate council
issued by them in accordance with the provisions of this section.

ARTICLE X.--Fces.
The fee for a charter, dispensation, and the rituals necessary for a State, Territorial, or

District council slhall be twenty-five dollars, and for a subordinate council five dollars, to be
paid to the treasurer of the national council.

ARTICLE XI.- Dispensations.
Dispensations for tha establishment of councils shall be granted in the same manner as

charters. But no person shall be allowed a dispensation except upon the recommendation
of a subordinate council, or of at least a two-thirds vote of the members present at the meet-
ing at which the application therefor may be acted upon.

ARTICLE XII.-Qualifications for membership.
All loyal citizens of the age of eighteen years and upwards are eligible for membership of

this League; also aliens who have declared their intention to become citizens.
No member of this League shall be absolved from the obligation imposed in its rituaJ.

ARTICLE XIII.- Business demanding cspccial attention.
All matters not provided for in this constitution, and demanding at any time immediate

attention, may be fully acted on by the executive committee at any regular meeting, or at
special meetings, of which due notice shall be given.
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ARTICLE XIV.--eports of State and Territorial councils.

State and Territorial councils shall report yearly to this council. These reports shall
include an exact statement of the number of councils, their location, membership, officers,
and such other particulars as may be deemed important to a correct and full knowledge of
the condition of the League.
The secretary of this council, and each State, Territorial, and District council, shall once

in each month transmit to the national council, and to each State, territoriall , and District
council, one copy of all blanks, circulars, pamphlets, and publications of their respective
councils issued during the preceding month, to the end that all ouch information may be
generally diffused.

ARTICLE XV.-Annual meeting.
The annual meeting of the national council shall be held on the second Wednesday ot

December of each year, at which time the officers in the national council shall be elected by
ballot, each representative having one vote, and a majority of all the votes cast shall be
necessary to a choice.

ARTICLE XVI.-Books and blanks.

The national council shall provide all charters, blanks, and other forms, together with
the books and seals necessary for the working of the order; and State, Territorial, and Dis-
trict councils shall be supplied therewith at the cost thereof.

ARTICLE XVII.-State councils.

The State and Territorial councils, and the council for the District of Columbia, shall be
composed of delegates elected by the subordinate councils within their jurisdiction respect.
ively, under such regulations as may be prescribed by said councils.

ARTICLE XVIII.-Admission and transfer of members.
State, Territorial, and District councils may make regulations, conformable to this consti-

tution, concerning the admission to and the transfer of members from subordinate councils,
and upon such subjects as the national council may allow or prescribe.

ARTICLE XIX.-Election of members.
No person shall be elected to any subordinate council except by three-fourths of all the

members present and voting. Each council shall provide that a certain number of trials
may be had, not exceeding three, and only one at the same meeting. A person rejected
may be again proposed at the expiration of three ihonths. If again rejected, he shall not be
proposed until the expiration of six months.
Every person shall be initiated in a council of hisown township, district, city, or ward, or in a

council nearest his residence; provided there is an active working council therein. A person
rejected in a regular council, or admitted in violation of this rule, shall not be allowed the
privileges of membership until his disability is removed. The provisions of this article rel-
ative to initiations and rejections shall be subject to such modification as the councils of the
States, Territories, and District of Columbia may respectively prescribe.

ARTICLE XX.-Expulsion of members.
Any council may expel a member for violating his obligation, or for disloyal or dishonor-

able conduct, after giving the accused one week's notice and a full and fair hearing before
the council, by a majority of the votes of the members present and voting at any regular
meeting. Immediately after such expulsion notice shall be given to the recording secretary
of the State council, who shall notify all the subordinate councils in the State of the fact.

ARTICLE XXI.-Conflicting State organizations.
If two or more State organizations exist in any State, the president and executive com-

mittee of the national council may call a convention in such State on a basis that will secure
equal representation to their several subordinate councils; and in the event of a failure of
the separate organizations to consolidate under this constitution, the national executive
committee shall determine which, if either, of the State councils shall be recognized as the
regular organization.

ARTICLE XXII.-Alteration or amendment of the constitution.
This constitution may be altered or amended by a two-thirds vote of all the members of
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the national council present at its regular annual meeting, or by a national convention of
the League, to be called by the president, upon application to him therefor from not less
than five State councils.

FORM OF CONSTITUTION FOR STATE COUNCILS.

I.-NAME.

This organization shall be known as the " STATE COUNCIL OF THE UNION LEAGUE OF
AMFRICA," for the State of- .

II.-OBJECT.

The object of this council shall be to preserve liberty and the union of the United States
of America; to maintain the Constitution thereof and the supremacy of the laws; to sustain
the Government and assist in putting down its enemies; to protect, strengthen, and defend
all loyal men, without regard to sect, condition, or race; and to elect honest and reliable
Union men to all offices of profit or trust in National, State, and local government; and to
secure equal civil and political rights to all men under the Government.

III.-ORGANIZATION.

This organization siiall consist of one State council, and such subordinate councils as
may be established by the State council.

IV.-STATE COUNCIL.

The State council shall be composed of representatives from the several councils of the
State, each of which shall be entitled to such representatives as may by law be established.
Any delegate unable to attend may appoint a substitute, who shall be authoriSed to act

as such delegate at all meetings of the council for the current year Members present mayfill vacancies.
The State council shall have the general superintendence of the League throughout the

State, with power to make all rules, regulations, and orders necessary to effect the designsof the League, provided the same do not conflict with this constitution or the constitution of
the national council.

V.-OFFICERS.

The officers shall consist of a president, first and second vice-presidents, recording and
corresponding secretaries, chaplain, treasurer, marshal, sergeant-at-arms, and a State execu-
tive committee, who shall hold office until their successors are chosen. The offices of re-
cording and corresponding secretaries may be filled by the same person.

VI.-DUTIES OF OFFICERS.

President.-The president shall preside at the meetings of the council, and perform such
other duty as may be necessary for the good of the order.

Vice-presidents.-In case of the absence, illness, or other disability of the president, a vice-
president in the order elected shall act as president pro tern.
During the absence of the president from the general office, the vice-president in the order

elected may perform the duties assigned the president.The recording secretary shall keep a perfect record of the proceedings of the State council,
prepare all charters and dispensations, and perform such other duties as the executive com-
mittee may direct.
The corresponding secretary, during the absence of the recording secretary, shall performthe duties of that officer.
The correspondence shall be prepared by either secretary, over his proper signature, and

minutes thereof shall be kept by the recording secretary in a book set apart for that purpose.The treasurer shall receive all moneys and keep an accurate account of the same; he shall
make disbursement thereof on the warrant of the chairman of the executive committee. or
of an auditing committee.
The duties of the marshal, sergeant-at-arms, and chaplain shall remain as prescribed ;.the ritual.

VII.-EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

The executive committee shall consist of two members from each judicial district In thb
State, to be chosen, if possible, by the members present from the several judicial districts,
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together with the president, vice-presidents, treasurer, and recording and correspondingsecretaries. It shall hold regular monthly meetings, of which a full record shall be kept, open
to the inspection of members of this State council; it shall have power to appoint sub-com-
mittees ot its own body; to remove any officer of the State council, or any member of its
own body, for neglect of duty, or for malfeasance in office; and to fill any vacancies thus
made until the next ensuing meeting of the State council, and, during the recess of the State
council, to transact all the necessary business thereof; to it shall be referred all questions
relative to the extension and operations of the League; and such number shall constitute a
quorum as it shall provide.

VIII.-ANNUAL MEETING.

The annual meeting of the State council shall be held on the --, at the-- , unless
otherwise ordered by the State council.. At this meeting all officers of the State council
and representatives to the national council shall be elected by ballot. Each representative
shall have one vote, and a majority of all the votes cast shall be necessary to a choice.

IX.-SPECIAL MEETINGS.

Special meetings may be ordered by the executive committee at any time. Notice thereof
shall be mailed to the members of the State council ten days prior to the holding of such
meeting,

X.-QUORUM.

- members present at any meeting shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of
business; any less number may adjourn from day to day.

XI.--IEADQUARTERS.
The State council shall keep an office in -- , where the executive committee may meet

and the routine business be transacted.

XII.-REVENUE.

The executive committee shall make such provision for the procurement of necessary
funds as it shall deem just and equitable, and for tlhe general welfare of the order.

XIII.-BOOKS, BLANKS, ETC.

The State council shall provide all charters, rituals, blanks, &c., necessary for the work-
ing of the order, and all councils within the State shall be supplied therewith at the cost
thereof.

XIV.-ESTABISHING COUNCILS.

The president shall have power to establish councils throughout the State. A county
deputy shall be appointed by the president of the State council in each county of the State,
who shall be a resident of the county in which he acts, and whose action shall be confined
to his own county; and the executive committee shall have power, in its discretion, upon
the nomination of the president, to appoint one. or more general State deputies, with authority
to establish councils, and to do such other duties pertaining to the advancement and har-
monious working of the League in this State as the president shall deem necessary; and
such State deputies may be paid for their services and necessary expenses; the amount of
which shall be determined by the executive committee. All county deputies may appoint
as many assistants as the president shall approve; and all deputies and their assistants may
be suspended by the president and removed by the executive committee for inefficiency or
other cause.

XV.-CIIARTERS.

All charters within this State shall emanate from the State council, and shall be granted
only upon application of eight or more members of the League, on the approval of a person
July authorized to institute such council; they shall be issued over the seal of the council,
and signed by the president and recording secretary. No council shall have power to ini-
tiate members until after it has received its charter, nor shall any charter be issued until the
charter fees are paid. Charters may be revoked by the executive committee for cause, after
due notice and an opportunity to be heard on the question of revocation.
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XVI.-CIIARTER FEE.

The fee for a charter, dispensation, rituals, &c., necessary for a subordinate council shal'
be- dollars, which shall be paid to the person establishing the council, and by him paid
to the treasurer of the State council.

XVII.-QUALIFICATIONS FOR MEMBERSHIP.
All loyal citizens of the age of eighteen years ond upward are eligible for membership in

this League; also aliens who have declared their intention to become citizens. No member
of this League shall be absolved from the obligations imposed in its ritual.

XVIII.-ELECTION AND INITIATION OF MEMBERS.

No person shall be elected to any subordinate council except by three-fourths of all the
members present and voting. Each council shall provide that a certain number of trials
may bo had, not exceeding three, and only one at the same meeting. A person rejected
may be again proposed at the expiration of three months. If again rejected, he shall not
be proposed until the expiration of six months. Candidates for admission may be initiated
within three months after their election, and not afterwards unless reflected.
A person rejected in a regular council, or admitted in violation of this rule, shall not be

allowed the privileges of membership until this disability is removed.

XIX.-TRANSFERS.

Members in good standing may be transferred on certificate from one council to another,
and no applicant by certificate shall be rejected, except by three-fourths of all the members
present and voting.

XX.-REPORTS.

Subordinate councils shall, on the first days of January, April, July, and October, re-
port to the secretary of the State council the number of members admitted during the pre-
ceding quarter, changes in officers, and such other information as may be desired. Like
reports shall be made to the county deputy.

XXI.-CONSTITUTIONS AND BY-LAWS.

The State council, or the executive committee, shall provide a form of constitution and
by-laws for the government, of subordinate councils.

XXII.-AAMENDING CONSTITUTION.

This constitution may be altered or amended by a two-thirds vote of all the members of
the State council present at any regular or special meeting: Provided, All alterations or
amendments shall first be submitted to and ratified by the national council or the national
executive committee.

CONSTITUTION AND BY-LAWS FOR SUBORDINATE COUNCILS OF THE
U. L. A.

CONSTITUTION.

ARTICLE I.--Name.
This council shall be known as-- council No. -- , in the-- of- , countyof-----, and State of ---

ARTICLE II.-Object.
The object of this council shall be to preserve liberty and the union of the United States;

to maintain the Constitution thereof, and the supremacy of the laws; to sustain the govern-ment and assist in putting down its enemies; to protect, sr'-ngthen, and defend all loyalmen, without regard to sect, condition, or race; to elect honest and reliable Union men to
all offices of profit or trust in National, State, and local government; and to secure equalcivil and political rights to all men under the Government.

ARTICLE III.-Membership.
No person under eighteen years of age shall be received as a member of this council.

Propositions for membership shall be made in writing, and every candidate not vouched
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for by two members present, besides the proposer, shall be referred to the executive corn-
inittee for examination. No person shall be elected to this council, except by thlee-fourth's
of all the members present and voting. Each council shall provide that a certain number
of trials may be had, not exceed!n?; three, and only one at the same meeting. A person
rejected may be again proposed at the expiration of three months. If again rejecte'l, he
shall not be proposed until the expiration of six months.
Members may be elected on certificate of transfer by a vote o' three-fourths of those pres-

ent at any meeting.
ARTICLE IV.-Officers.

The officers of this council shall consist of a president, vice-president, secretary, treasurer,
marshal, sergeant-at-arms, and chaplain, all of whom shall be elected in the month of---
of each year. Each officer shall hold his position until his successor is elected. A majority
of all the members present shall be required to elect officers. All elections shall be by
ballot, unless otherwise ordered by the unanimous vote of the council.

ARTICLE V.-Duties of officers.
President.-Tbe president shall perform all such duties as pertain to the office, and appoint

all committees not otherwise provided for by these laws. ,In his absence, the duties shall
devolve upon V. P. or the next highest officer present.

Secretary.-The secretary shall keep a true record of all the proceedings of the council,
and an accurate roll of membership; also a list of all the propositions for membership, and
elections or rejections. The minutes of each meeting shall record the receipts and disburse-
ments of the treasurer.

Treasurer.-The treasurer shall receive and disburse all moneys of the council, furnishing
the secretary at each meeting with the necessary information for his minutes. He shall
make a report at the first meeting in the months of January and July, which report shall
contain a full statement of the council's financial transactions and condition, and also 'he
names of all members of the council in arrears.
The duties of the marshal, sergeant-at-arms, and chaplain shall be such as are prescribed

in the ritual.
ARTICLE VI.-Quorum.

Nine members shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of business, but a less number
may adjourn from time to time.

ARTICLE VII.-Reports.
A quarterly report shall be made up by the secretary of this council, containing a state-

ment of the condition of the same; a brief record of its meetings; the number of its mem-
bers; what addresses delivered, and by whom; and the average attendance, together with
such matter as shall be deemed pertinent and of interest to the order; and he shall transmit
the same, signed by the president and secretary, on or before the third Monday of April,
July, October, and January in each year, to the State council.

ARTICLE VIII.-Forfeiture of office.
Any officer who shall absent himself from the council for three consecutive meetings, or a

member of any committee who shall fail to attend three consecutive meetings thereof, may
be deprived of his position by vote of the council.
NOTE.-The foregoing form for constitution may be modified by order of any State

council for councils under their jurisdiction.

BY-LAWS.

ARTICLE I.-MeetingJ.
The regular meetings of this council shall be held on- eveningof each week. Special

meetings may be called by the president at any time, and shall be on the requisition of ten
members. The hour of meeting shall be, from the first of April to the first of October, at
---; and from the first of October to the first of April, at---

ARTICLE II.-Fees and dues.

The initiation fee for membership in this council shall be-- and the dues--- cents
per month. All honorably discharged soldiers or sailors of the United States Army or Navy
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hereafter joining shall be admitted without payment of any initiation fee. The financial
year shall commence on the first of January, and any member in arrears for six months'
dues shall not be entitled to vote or take part in any business proceedings of the council.

A'TICLE III.-Committr.es.

The standing committees of this council shall consist of an executive, a financial, and a
committee on the state of the Union.

Executive committee.--The executive committee shall consist of the president, secretary,
treasurer, and five other m-embers to be appointed by the president, which committee shall
have charge of executive business, and it shall likewise consider and report upon all proposi-
tions for membership referred to them.
Finance committee.-The finance committee shall consist of the vice-president and four

other members, to be appointed by the president, which committee shall have charge of the
financial business of the council. They shall audit all bills before the same are paid, and
likewise the annual and semi-annual reports of the treasi rer.
Committee on state of the Union.-The committee on tlie state of the Union shall consist

of five members, to be appointed'by the president. Th,'y shall, from time to time, report for
the consideration of the council, subjects of National and State importance, especially such
as pertain to the objects of the Union League.

ARTICLE IV.-Order of business.

[For order of business, see page 662. ]

ARTICLE V.-Delate.
No member shall speak more than twice upon any question before the council, nor more

than five minutes, except by unanimous consent.

ARTICLE VI.-Rules.
The rules of the assembly of the State, so far as applicable, shall be accepted as the rules

governing the proceedings of this council.
When the yeas and nays are ordered, the secretary shall call the names of those presentonly.

ARTICLE VII.-Expulsion.
[For law relative to expulsion, see page 666.]

ARTICLE VIII.-Suspension of by-laws.
These by-laws may be suspended, for a special purpose only, by a unanimous vote; theymay bo amended by a two-thirds vote, after a proposition therefor has been made in writing

at least one month prior to the consideration thereof. Articles IV and V may be suspendedat any meeting by a majority vote.

FORM OF ,APPLICATION FOR CHARTER.

We, the undesigned, members of the Union League of America, ask that a charter be
granted us to ha 'e and to hold a council of your U. L. at --, irr the county of--- ,State of-- , there being no convenient U. L. council in that election district now in goodworking order.
(To be signed by nine members.)
Approved.*

State Deputyfor- County.

FORM OF TRANSFER.

This is to certify that - ---, of-- , is a member in good standing of---,the U.L. A. Council No.-, in the county of -- , State of - , and being about to
change his membership to --, he is recommended as a true man to the U. L. of A., of.
that district.

------, President.
--------, Secretary.

* Should be signed by the person who established the council
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FORM OF REPORT TO STATE OR NATIONAL COUNCIL.

Report of- , Council No. , U. L. A., in the- of --- , district of ---.
State of- , from-- to- . Place of meeting, ---. Time of meeting,

Names of officers. Post-office address.

- --, President ...... ........ . .........

--. Vice President .................................
-- Chaplain. .....................................

---- , Secretary ............... ....... ........
- --, Treasurer .... ....... ...... ................

- -- , Marshal.........................................
S. atA ...................... .......... ...

Whole number of members,-- ; number of initiations, ; average attendance
of members,- .

We certify that the above return is correct.
--- -- , President.

, Secretary.

INSTRUCTIONS TO DEPUTIES.

1. When you desire to establish a council of the U. L. A. at any point, go there or send an
assistant. Assemble nine or more loyal men, explain to them tile objects, and, as far as

you think proper, the principles of the Union League of America. If they consent to be-
come members, initiate them. After you have given them Ihe secret-work, take the chair;
state to them the number and names of the officers they have to elect. You will then have
them proceed to an election to fill the different offices from among the menl initiated.

2. After the officers are elected, you will request nine or more of the members to sign an
application for a charter. This application a1nd the fee of- , you will forward to thle
secretary of the State council,.who will send a charter and tho necessary books, blanks,
&c. to the president of the new council.

3. If you are unable to attend tho organization of a council, you may deputize and send
an assistant, being responsible for his prompt report.

4, Instruct the councils that they should hold their meetings once in each week, and that
they should follow the ceremony as nearly as possible. Advise them to enlist all the loyal
talent in their neighborhood, and that they have speaking whenever they can.

5. You will perceive that the success of the councils which you establish will depend in
great measure upon the men who arli its founders, and who may be elected to fill its offices.
They should not only be prudent, vigilant, energetic and loyal, but they should be men who
possess the confidence of their fellow-citizens.

6. You should establish councils in each election precinct. These councils should not
only have distinctive names, but be regularly numbered.

7. It is important that each council be at once put in communication with the State and
national councils. Through these sources the members of the League will be supplied with
documents.

SrPAnTAsNBUnGIi, SouT'rr CAnOLINA, July 15, 1871.
JUNIUS THOMSON sworn and examined.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Qm.estion. Whero do you live ?
Anncer. In this place; in the town.
Question. What is 'our business I
Answer. I suppose I might call myself a farmer. I run out once in a while. My

plantation is about forty miles from heri, in York County.
Question. How long have you lived herlo
Answer, Twenty-four years. I was born and raised here.
Question. Were you at any time in North Carolina during the time that Kirk had

command of the North Carolina militia?
Answer. I was in the army during the war.
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Question, But I am speaking of the time since the close of the war t
Answer. I was in the army and Kirk was in command of the United States force, I

suppose; we termed them bushwhackers. That was in Tennessee, not in North Car-
olina. In Tennessee and Virginia.

Question. Were you in North Carolina during the summer of 1870 ?
Answer. No, sir, I was not,
Question. Were you not in Alamanco, or Graham, or Orange County ?
An.ser. No, sir, I was not in Orange County at all. However, I might have been

up to Shelbyville, North Carolina. Let me see. Yes, I was up at Shelby. I went up
there with an uncle of mine and staid two days at Mr. Love's hotel.

Question. What county is that in ?
Answer. I can't tell you. I believe it is in Cleveland County. I spent a few days

at the hotel at Shelbyville. We stopped at Shelbyville and went to the springs.
Question. During the time you were in North Carolina were you initiated in a

secret organization there t
Answer. No, sir, none whatever.
Question. Not into the White Brotherhood T
JAswer. No, sir.
Question. Nor the Constitutional Union Guards T
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Nor the Invisible Empire ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. No secret organization whatever
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Did you know of any of these organizations existing in North Carolina?
An8swcr. Not atthat time.
Question. Are you a member of any secret organization in this county or in this,

State known as Ku-Klux T
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Have you ever taken an oath in a secret organization to the followingseffect: "'I do solemnly swear that I will support and defend the Invisible Circle; that

I will defend our families, our wives, our children, and brethren; that I will assist a
brother in distress to the best of my ability; that I will never reveal the secrets of
this order or anything iu regard to it that may come to my knowledge, und if I do
may I meet a traitor's doom, which is death, death, death: so help me God, and so
lpuish me my brethren."

answer. No, sir. I have never taken such an oath as that.
Qutestion. Have you any knowledge of a secret organization existing in this countyor State which has been whipping negroes
Answer. I have heard of some, but to say that I have a knowledge of it, I can't saythat I have, sir. I have heard of it it, ot course. Everybody, almost, in the upperpart of the State, and, I suppose in the United States Ihs beard something of it.
Question. Have you no other knowledge than simply hearing of that organizationin this county T
Answer. None whatever.
Question. Where were you on the night William Champion was whipped t
Answer. I can't tell you, sir; here, I reckon.
Question. Do you recollect the night he was whipped T
Answer. No, sirs I don't know the month.
Question.. You live in this county and did not know that ?
Answer. I don't remember it. I suppose if I had set it down I would. I remember

hearing of it a few days afterwards.
Question. Do you recollect whether it was on Sunday or Monday night t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Nor what night of the week ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Nor what month t
Answer. No, sir. I suppose I might, by inquiring, know the month. I rememberhearing of it here a few days afterwards. I saw a negro, I believe, that was whippedprobably during the same time.
Question, What was his name t
Answer. I can't.tell you. I saw him in Don Fleming's store down here. He came inwhile ! was sitting there. He asked for some salve. He said Mr. Camp or some oneof the .olpublicans had sent him there: Don Fleming'p store is a family grocery store.
Question. Did the negro say some bne of the republican party had sent him there tAnswer. No, sir; ho said Mr. Camp or Mr. Poinier, I think, sent him for salve.
Question. What day was that t
Answer, I don't know. I laughed; I was sitting there with Mr. Fleming, and I toldhim he had got into the wrong pew; that he was looking for Dr. Fleming, the drug-gist.

61 +
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Question. Were you here on the day of the election for governor last October t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. That was Wednesday t
Answer. I don't recollect.
Question. Don't you recollect the day of the month t
Answer. No, sir. I never took notice of it.
Question. Do you recollect the day of the election t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Where were you on the day of election ?
Answer. I can't tell you. I am hero nearly all the time, but about once a month I

go to the plantation.
Question. That was Tuesday, the day before the election ?
Answer. I can't swear where I was.
Question. Do you know whore you were the Sunday night before that?
Answer. No, sir; I suppose I was here; I don't know.
QwsIion. Did you not hear of Champion being whipped the next morning or next
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Or of the negro being whipped the next day ?
Answer. No, sir. I think it was about four days afterward that the negro came into

Fleming's store. That was the first I leard of it. I didn't know anything of it, and
the reason I knew it then lie asked for salve. I told him he was in the right church
but the wrong pew. I remember I laughed at him.

Question. You do not know where you were the day of election, nor the Monday be-
fore, nor the Sunday before?

Answer. No, sir.
Question. You cannot fix the time when nor the place where you were on any of

these days?
Answer. I remember I was here at the election, for I voted.
Question. Do you remember the circumstance of the negroes being taken out of jail

and whipped, at Union t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Where did you first hear of that ?
.Answer. I heard of it, I believe, in the evening probably. The train ran tri-weekly,

and I heard of it the evening the train came up.
Question. What evening was that?
Answer. I can't tell you.
,Question. What evening in the week was it
Answer. It went down Mnonday and came back Tuesday, and went down Wednesday

aud.came back Thursday, and went down Friday and came back Saturday. So it was
'Tuesday or Thursday or Saturday.

Question. Can't you fix the time t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Did you go out of this town on horseback the evening before that occurred t
Answer. I did not.
Question. Where were 'ou that evening T
Answer. I was here at hIome, sir.
Question. Were you at home on the evening before they were hanged at Union ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You remember that ?
Answer. I Ido; distinctly.
Question. What evening was that t
Answer. I don't remember.
Question. What month was it t
Answer. I don't remember; but I remember at church the following Sunday some of

the boys at the church, just in fun said to me, "Thomson, are you going to the hanging
of the rest of those negroes in Union T" I told them no, I was not going. Then I
remember that on Monday morning I went to the plantation and saw nmy ferryman
where I own a ferry at Broad River, where Pacolet joins it. On Monday I left here
for the plantation. I had instructed my ferryman (a negro that used to belong to us,
and, I may say, a very honest negro, too)-I paid him so much for tending the frry--
but I instructed him that if he allowed alny one to cross without paying ferriage I
would make hil lose it. I told him there was a magistrat tright there, and if any one
crossed and refused to pay, all lie had to do was to go to that magistrate, and I had made
an arrangement with him to collect it. When I went down, after he turned over the
money-he kept the ferry himself-I was counting out his part and he said, with a long
face, "Massa Junius, first take out for one hundred and four men." I says, "What
fort" He says "They crossed hero a few nights ago and would not pay mie." I said,
"Why not " Hie said, "They said charge it to Governor Scott." I tluid, "Did they
give you anything t" He said, " Yes, a bottle of liquor." Says I, " heroo is itt" He
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says, "At the house." "Have you drank any of it T" I asked him. He says, " No, sir."'
1 asked him, "Why " He said because he was afraid it was poisoned. I staid there.
and had a chat with him and looked around over the farm, and went up to the quarter.
His house is nearer the river than the reft of the houses. He stopped and asked me
whether I would not have some whisky. I told him no, I didn't care for any.-I had
some in my buggy-but to let me see the bottle that they gave him. He brought it
out. I asked him who they were. He said he didn't know. I asked him were they
Ku-Klux. He made a pretty bright remark: " I never said so, whether they were or
not." I asked him if they gave him anything else. He said, "No." I asked him if
they crossed back. He said they did, about 4 o'clock in the morning-the one hundred
and four men.

Question. What is that negro's name
Answer. William.
Question. William what
Answer. William Thomson, I suppose. He used to belong to my grandfather, my

father, and myself.
Question. How far does he live from UnionI
Answer. Thirteen miles.
Question. Were the hundred and four men described as crossing the river going in

the direction of Union T
Answer. Yes, sir; going there and coming from there. They went across about dusk

going, and they came back about 4 o'clock in the morning.
Question. How did lie ascertain the number I
Answer. He counted them, of course, as he would set them over the river in the

ferry-boat.
Question. How many would it carry at once on horseback?
Answer. I can't tell you. It is fifty-two feet long, and it would carry twelve or

fourteen horses and riders, probably twenty. It carries a six-horse team.
Question. He said the number was one hundred and four f
Answer. Yes sir. He told me, also, what I forgot to mention-
Question. What evening did ho say it was ?
Answer. He didn't say.
Question. What day did you go ?
Answer. I went on Monday. I staid a week, I believe.
Question. Was that after the first raid and shooting of the men there t
Answer. It was when they killed eight.
Question. Was it before the other two were killed T
Answer. I don't know.
Question. You say some men were asking you if you were going to another hanging
Answer. They asked me if I was going to a hanging. You see the court had coln-

victed them.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. They were speaking of those who had been convicted by the court T
A.nswer. Yes, sir.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. Were any convicted t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. For what?
Answer. For the same crime.
Question. Were not all the negroes who were charged with killing Stevens taken out

and shot f
Answer. No, sir, I suppose not.
Question. Were .some tried and convicted t
Answer. I suppose so. I didn't attend court. Young Spriggs went to the hanging.
Question. Don't you know that eight were taken out and shot?
Answer. I heard so.
Question. And two afterward taken out and shot T
answer. I never heard of the two.

Question. And two were afterward taken out, brought before the court, tried, and
acquitted T
Answer. There were two afterward convicted and hung. I know young Spriggs, in

this house, went to the hanging. I don't know that the'' were in jail at that time, but
they were prisoners arrested for the murder of Stevens.

Question. From what direction-which county-would those hundred and four men
be coming, crossing as they did T
Answer. They were just in the point. If you will take a map you will find that at

Pinkneyville Ierry there are three landings. Two of them are in Union and one in
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York. Pacolet River comes down in Union County, and Broad River joins it. You
can land in the bend or cross both rivers. Chester colues up near it on the southeast.

Question. Were they all on horseback T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did he say whether he knew any of them t
Answer, He said he didn't. I asked him how they were disguised. He told me that

some of them had on mafks; (he said paper over the faces; I suppose he meant masks;)
and he said some of them were black.

Question. Did you hav e at your house, on your plantation, a man named William C.
Campbell ?

Answer. No, sir.
Question. A wounded man ?
Answer. No, sir; there has never been such a man there. I have no one there except

negroes since the war. Six families are there now.
Question. Yon say you have no knowledge whatever of any secret organization,

which either dons now exist or has existed in this county, which has been in the habit
of making raids on negroes or whipping whites or negroes ?
Answer. None whatever.
Question. Are you a member of any such organization ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Have you any knowledge of who are members t
Answer. No, sir. I have heard a great deal of it, and know they have whipped

negroes. X know there was a negro killed in York County, for I was on this side of the
river, in Spartanburgh County, two nights after it was done. It was done on Thursday
night. I went down on Sunday, on the way to the plantation. I went by my grand.
mother's twenty-five miles from here. He used to belong to Mr. Black.

Question. Do you understand that it is a part of the rules of this organization to
deny its existence t

Answer. I don't know, sir whether I do or not.
Question. You know whether you understand that or not Is that what you have

learned of the character of this organization, that that is the way its members are
bound to act-to deny its existence and their own membership ?

Answer. I never learned anything about it. I only know-or rather have heard-that
they have whipped a good many negroes and killed a good many. As to their organi-
zation, I know nothing about it at all.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. Have you never been applied to to jdin such an organization t
Answer. No, sir I have not.
Question. Was there anything else that this man said that you wanted to tell t
Answer. No, sir; nothing of any importance, I suppose.. He talked a great deal about

that in his way.
Question. You had no doubt these were Ku-Klux ?
. answer. I supposed they were.
Question. They were men in disguise T
Answer. So he said.
Question. Where did they come from ?
Answer. I have no idea.
Question. Have you no idea whatever ?
Answer. I suppose they must have come from the country in that neighborhood. I

don't know whether they did or not.
Question. You mean from York County ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Qvtstion. They came from York or Chester, on that IJide of the river. Would they

come that road if they came from Chester ?
Answer. Yes, sir; that would be a direct road from Chester.
Question. The roads from York and Chester join just above the ferry ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. So that they could have come either from York or Chester ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Is there any other ferry ?
Answer. Yes, sir; one ten miles below and one five miles above. Roland Thomson

owns a ferry named Howell's Ferry.
Question If they came from Chester theft would have to come from the upper part of

Chester
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. If they had come from lower down in Chester they would have gone to the

lower ferry ?
Answer. Pinkneyyille is on the direct road from Chester Village to Union Village.
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Question. That is your terry I
Answer. Yes, sir; that is a road that is traveled a good deal.
Question. It must be a good deal out of rhe way ?
Answer. It is a level road; better than the lower road. That is a ridge road. It is

more level than the other road.
Question. Do you know who went over from Spartanburgh County on that occasion

to Jnion t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Have yon never heard ?
Answer. I never heard, sir. I don't know any party at all that was there. Gentle-

men, I don't believe there was a mai from the town here that night. If there haul
been any of the young men from here, I am known among them all, and if it had been
any one among the young men of the village, I have no doubt that they would have
said something to me about it.

Question. If you knew would you state ?
Answer. La II wouldn't hesitate a minute to tell, because I don't believe any of myfriends would be guilty of such a thing. I don't associate with such kind of men.
Question. What part of this county of Spartanburgh did contribute its quota ?Answer. I don't know. I can't say that any part of it did. If they did it was not

to my knowledge.
Question. Do you suppose that affair went off without any Spartanburgh boys in it?
Answer. I haven't a right to say the boys were in it or not, for I don't knowN.
Question. I ask, did you suppose there were not?
Answer. I can't say.
Question. When did the news of it first reach here ?
Answer. On l;he train after the occurrence. Mr. Hill, the conductor, told me of it

down in front of this house. I remember Mr. Hill and Mr. Poster came up in a buggy
and told me there had been eight or nine men killed in Union. We afterward heard
there were eight only. That is as well as I remember.

Question. Have you no kind of association here for the protection of whites againstthe blacks ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. IHave you ever had ?
Answer. No, sir. We formed a democratic club here; it was open in the court-house,I believe. I was not here the dlay it was formed, but afterward some of the young menasked me if I would be a member. I said yes, I would, to keep down anything of the

kind that might come up.
Question. Any rising of the negroes f
Answer. Any fiss whatever.
Question. What was your plan I
Answer. I don't know. I never asked anything about
Question. You joined?
Answer. I never put my name down to any such club. I told them I would join. I

suppose it was just to keep down a riot here in election or anything of the sort that
might rise up.

Question. You told them they might depend on you T
Answer. Yes, sir; to help put down anything that might occur. I would have givenany party justice.

By Mr. VAN TRUnvP:
Question. This was an open democratic club ?
Answer. Oh, yes, sir.
Question. No secret sessions ?
Answer, No, sir; I don't belong to any secret society, except a college society formedin 1862, in Charleston, whose badge I wear.

Sl'ARTANsBUiGOi SOUTH CAROLIN, July 15, 1871.
JAMES D. CARPENTER sworn and examined.

By the CHAItRMAN:
Question. Where do you reside T
Answer, In this town.
Question. What is your occupation f
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Answer. Merchandising is the occupation I follow for a livelihood.
Question. Did you reside near the North Carolina line before you came to tLis town
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How long since you lived there ?
Answer. I moved from there on the 24th February last.
Question. Are you acquainted with John B. Howell, of Rutherfordton, North Car.

olina t
Answer. No, sir; I don't know any such man.
Question. Do you not know him at all?
Answer. I never heard of him before.
Question. I was informed that you had a conversation with him in reference to an

intended raid on Spartanburgh, and I wish you to give the same information to this
committee that you gave to him T
Answer. I don't know any such man, just as sure as I am here. I will not use any

strong expression to convey the idea.
Question. Have you conveyed such information to anybody ?
Answer. No, sir. Will you allow me to talk a little ?
Question. Yes, sir.
Answer. And if it is admissible to put a question or two-
Question. We do not propose to put ourselves on the stand, but you can make any

explanation.
Answer. I wanted to know that if giving my evidence, I might want to do it, if it

a admissible-
Question. Go on.
Answer. 1 am ready for the next question.
Question. Do you desire to make some statement f
Answer. I have understood that a man swore to me in Columbus, as you men came

,through, by the name of Henderson. This man Howell you speak of; I don't know the
man. I never saw the man in my life that I know of.

Question. We called you before the committee simply to inquire with reference to
information, which was furnished to me as chairman of this committee, of an alleged
conversation between yourself and. John B. Howell, of Rutherfbrd; you say you know
no such mlan

Answer. No, sir.
Question. You have had no conversation with him ?
Answer. No, sir; how could I
Question. Had you any knowledge of the dperatious of the Ku-Klux upon the

border t
Answer. I heard a good deal of talk about them.
Question. Had you any knowledge of them ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Did you not know who they were ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. On the other side of the line ?
Answer. No, sir; neither side.
Question. Were any communications made to you as to who they were T
Answer. No, sir; 1 am ready to answer. I suppose you are aware I am a preacher.

I have been preaching over this county, and have been afflicted with the rheumaltism,
and have been unable to travel to do full work, aod have been merchandising for a
few years, trying to make a living, and have had a pretty hard time of it, but have
made out to live.

SPARTANBURGII, SOUTH CAROLINA, July 15, 1871.
A. P. CAMP sworn and examined.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. State whether you served this subpoena on Skip Price t [Submitting a

subpoena.]
Aiwcer. Yes, sir; I did.
Question. On what day t
Ansoer. On last Sunday, between 10 and 11 o'clock, I first saw him, and afterwards

I met him again. I came back and rode over to him. I saw him twice. We went
out Saturday evening.
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By Mr. VAN TRUMP:

Question. You say that subpoena was served on Sunday ?
Answer. Yes, sir.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. What did ho say I
Answer. He asked me the purpose. I told him I didn't know what it was, only what

he could see in here, what he could say as to the insurrection il the county. He
asked me particularly whether it was revenue business or State affairs. I told him
State affairs, I supposed. I told him when I first met him there was a committee at
Spartanburgh. Afterwards, coming back, he met me and carried me back and we
talked along about it.

Question. Did he say he understood there was a committee ?
Answer. Yes, sir; after I told himi at first.

question. What did he say about coming t
Answer. He asked me was there a revenue warrant for him. I told him I didn't know,

but it looked like if there had been they would have given it to me to serve on him.
and I didn't think there was. . He kept inquiring. I told him to come out plain, it was
to find if he knew anything about the Ku-Klux. He says, " Then it is not worth while
to go. I don't know anything about them." I said you must use your own pleasure;
I will serve it.

By Mr. VAN TRRUMP :
Question. He seemed to apprehend that it was revenue business
AnCswer. Yes; he seemed to think more of that than of this; but I told him if there

was any warrant out for him I didn't know it.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. Did ho object to the service on Sunday ?
Answer. No, sir; le was going to church when I first met him, two miles this side of

home, and he turned around. Afterward he met us again, after I had been down to
his brother-in-law's.

(The subpoena above mentioned is as follows :)
UNITED STATES 01 AIERICA.-CONGRESS OF TIIE UNIT1ED STATES.

To Skip Price, Thaddcus Spllawn, and Stephen Splaiwn, greeting:
Pursuant to lawful authority, you are hereby commanded to appear before the sub-

committee of the .Joint Select Committee to Inquire into the Condition of the Late In-
surrectionary States ibrthwith, at- o'clock- .. at their committee room at the
Palmetto House, Spartanburgh Court-house, South Carolina, then and there to testifywhat you may know relative to the subject-matters under consideration by said conl-
mittee.
Hereof fail not, as you will answer your default under the pains and penalties in such

cases made and provided.
To John I. French, Sergeant-at-Armls of the Senate of the United States, to serve and

return.
Given under my hand, by order of tie committee, this eighth day of July, in the yearof our Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventy-one.

JOHN SCOTT,
Chairman of the Select Committee.

SENATE OF TIlE UNITED STATES,
Office of the Sergeant-at-Arms.

I do appoint and hereby empower A. P. Camp to serve this subpoena, and to exercise
all the authority in relation thereto with which I am vested by the within order.

JOHN R. FRENCH,
Sergeant-at-Ar1ms of the Senate of the United States,

SPARlTANBURIGH, SOUrTH CAROLINA, July 9, 1871.
I served the within subpoena on the within-named Skip Price, Thaddeus Splawn, and

Stephen Splawn, at their residence, this ninth day of July, 1871.
A. P. CAMP.
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U2SIONVILLE, S. C., July 17, 1871.
ROBERT W. SHAND sworn and examined.

By the ClIAIRMAN:
Question. Where do you residet
Answer. I reside here, and have resided here since August, 1866.
Question. Are you a native of this State ?
Answer. I am a native of Columbia South Carolina.
Question. What is your occupationf
Answer. I amn a lawyer, sir.
Question. Mr. Shand, the purposes of this committee arc expressed in the resolution

under which it was appointed. They are to.inquire into the efficiency with which the
laws are administered in the late insurrectionary States and the degree of security e-
joyed for life, person, and property. We desire now to inquire specially into the con-
dition of this county; after that you may :' o any general knowledge which you have
as to the State at large.
Answer. Well, sir, I would merely say from my observation that the condition of

this county has not been satisfactory since I have been here. I moved here in August,
1866. The condition of the country is not such as I would like to see, where I reside.
There has been a great deal of disturbance, sir. I think it was shortly after August,
1866, that the reconstruction acts went into effect; we had a military government for
some time, and after the military government passed away Governor Scott and his
administration came into power, elected, I suppose I may say entirely, by the negroes.
I think Governor Scott was inaugurated in July, 1868, and the condition of the black
population shortly after that in this county was very-well, sir, I will say turbulent.
I happened at that time to be a magistrate, and from one section of the county, the
part known as Sinistown, I had frequent applications complaining that the negroeswere behaving in a very boisterous manner, firing off their guns, holding meetings,
setting sentinels on the road, keeping parties from passing, &c.

Question. At what date was that?
Answer. It was in the summer of 1868. At that time I was a magistrate and had offi-

cial knowledge of these things. These complaints were made on oath; laborers would
leave the plantation, cease their work in order to go off to these drill meetings. On
one occasion an old gentleman, Mr. Simmons, sixty or seventy years of age, applied
to me for a warrant. The negroes had been leaving his place without leave, and
neglected his crops, and lie ald ordered them to cease doing so.

Question. Leaving his place without his permission ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And doing what?
Answer. Attending these militia meetings, or meetings of negroes, and he represented

to mre that they had been doing it for some time, and he had.ordered them to discon-
tinue it, and finally told then that if they went again lie would consider the contract
ended and would take steps to have them put off his plantation, under the law of our
State. He came to me to issue a warrant of that sort, the warrant running to this
effect, that if good cause were not shown within ten days they would be ejected from
the place. If they did show good cause the matter was then turned over, and the
magistrate's jurisdiction was then at an end. If they did not show good cause he
issued hie warrant turning them off. When this was served upon them they did not
wait, but went to Columbia the next day, and represented it to Governor Scott, who
wrote a letter to me, which I have now in my office, in which he said, it had been
represented to him that the negroes had been ejected front their plantations because of
their refusal to join democratic clul:s, and if such conduct were persisted in both the
landlords and myself might expect to be punished in some way. I wrote a letter to
him, which convinced him that he had been wrong in writing such a letter in advance
of the trial. About that time, however, the complaints were very numerous in regard
to the'negroes drilling; it culminated in these difficulties or in the fight between the
whites and blacks at a place called Santuck, on the railroad which passes this place,
at which I was not present. Things then were comparatively quiet.

By Mr. VAN TIUMP :.
Quietion. It may save time to make the Suggestion that we are not confined in this

investigation to tlie strict technical rule of evidence as in courts of law, and if you
know the fact from common report you can state it.
answer. I will say that these disturbances went on for a month or two months. John

Bates, a negro here, was the leader, and claimed to be acting under authority from
Governor Scott. I do not know how that was-it culminated in this matter at San-
tuk, which lasted a few minutes and then the negroes all scampered over the field.
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Governor Scott sent up his special detective, Hubbard, who is his special detective
still; he remained hero two or three days and then went back and made a report which
was published in tile newspapers, in which he said that the whole difficulty arose from
the violence and turbulence of the negroes, and that the white people, in the whole
matter, had not been to blame in any sort. That report, as I remarked, was published
in the newspapers. The negroes were considerably alarmed by this fight at Santuck,
and the election came off shortly after that; it was the presidential election. From
that time on there was comparative quiet here until the summer of 1870-probably
the spring of 1870.
As soon as the members of the legislature from this county, consisting of one white

man and three negroes-of which negroes, two are to my knowledge, unable to read
their names, and have signed bonds in my office with their crosses, whilp the third can
write, but that is all, having very little information, and the white man has no better edu-
cation than this third negro-as soon as they came back they commenced organizing
their Union Leagues secret political associations, on the side of the republican party.
Not long after that governor Scott issued guns to the blacks; two companies of the
blacks here, two at Fish Dam, above here, I think-certainly one. The two compa-
nies here and the one or two aItFish Dam, and the one above here, were probably all in
the county; they are all that I know of certainly. The applications made by white com-
panies throughout the State, I believe, were universally refused, with one exception in the
city of Colunibia, from which company the guns were afterward taken away. The blacks
were all armed here, and the whites were not armed; guns and cartridges were issued;
they drilled in the streets here their usual drill, and during the drills there seemed to
be nothing unusual. It was pretty much like the old company drills before the war,
but when they were not drilling they scorned never to come to town without bringing
their guns. If you had come hero on any Saturday evening, from the 1st of August,
18i0, until the 1st of January, 1871, I am satisfied that you could have seen fifty gnus
on the arms of negroes. I rniemeber a gentleman coring here from the North was very
much struck with it, a gentleman whose political affinities I never knew; lie was a
clergyman who officiated at our church, and I did not care to ask the question. They
were constantly parading the streets here with those guns on their shoulders. You
would pass along the roads at any time of day and meet these negroes with guns; could
hear them firing them constantly during the day-time and night-time, and sometimes
hear bullets whistling over your head. This thing was continued during the whole of
tho latter part of 1870. I may say that these guns were offensively displayed in the
presence of the white people.

Question. The cartridges were considerably diminished when taken possession of in
1871 ?

lnslwer. I will come to that directly. A great many boxes were emptied; cartridges
were all gone-fired and shot away; I also heard df one or two attacks made by these
militia men with their guns, one upon the house of John Henry Gallnan near here;
they fired into his house; cartridges were extracted, I understood, and identified as
the ball issued for these militia guns which only the negroes had; al young manl named
Frank Gregory hero in town was stopped on the road near here; a young manl named
Leech was stopped on the road.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. Can you give the dates of these occurrences
Answer. They were in the latter part of 1870.

By the CHAIrrAN:
Question. Proceed with your statement.
Answer. Things got so that the white people were in considerable trepidation. About

the year 1868, I purchased for myself a pistol-I had no fire-arms at all at home, and
I purchased that-the first pistol I ever owned in my life; I carried it home but keot it
without loading; the first load I ever put in it was about September of last year; ip to
that time I had never felt the necessity for it, and being opposed to carrying concealed
weapons of any sort, did not use it; I just laid it on the shelf to have it in case a neces-
sity should arise; up to Novenber, 1870, I should have had no hesitation in riding in
any portion of Union County, day or night, without any weapon, even a pocket knife;after that time I would have considered it exceedingly imprudent to ride without a

weapon; up to 1870, I had no hesitation, when business called me to Columbia or else-
where, in leaving my family without protection-leaving my wife at home; she had
no hesitation in staying at home; after that time, during the latter part of that year,1 would not have left her at honm by herself, and she would have felt very nervous to
have been so left; such was the general apprehension in consequence of the negroeshaving arms, and their recklessness,s and their general demeanor, particularly toward
the white people; things were in about that condition when the Stevens murder took
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place, a matter of which I suppose there is very full information before the committee
already. A trial was had of two prisoners here at the last term of the court, and con.
sidering it a matter of some consequence, I took notes of all the testimony and sent
itto the New York Herald, where it was published. It was shown that a body of
twenty-five to forty negroes armed with muskets had gone up the road on Saturday
night; what their purpose was I do not know that anybody knows-certainly none
outside of the band a negro who was asked to join them and did go a little way with
them, was told on the way that they intended " to mug a man."

Question. To what T
Answer. To mug a man; that was his expression. I have no more idea of his

meaning than you have, but suppose it was violence. He turned and left them. They
went up the road and formed themselves into a line, about four miles up the road, on
the Spartanburgh stage road; there they stopped a man named John Scott; he was the
first; they said, " Who goes there t" He replied, " It's me."

By. Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. Was this in daylight or night-time ?
Answer. In the night-time, a bright, moonlight night, about 8 o'clock, according to

the testimony. They stopped him and asked hint who it was. He said,l "it is me."
Some one said, " That is John Scott; let him pass." He went by; and it happened
that Mr. John Scott was a white radical, a white republican. The next man they
stopped was this fellow Stevens; they first demanded whisky; he gave them a little-
what he had in his flask they said they must have more; he started with his wagon;
they fired at him several shots; ho was with another man; they had not gone more
than twenty steps when a volley was fired; they stopped and jumped out of the
wagon; Stevens ran up to a house; they pursued him and pulled him out of the
lhotse, and finally pulled him off to the woods and killed him; one ball wai shot
through his head while he was on the ground. The testimony was that three were a
committee to go off and do this murder. When they came back they were asked-the
others had heard him running-the captain of the band, Sylvanus Wright,. asked if
they had let him go. They replied, no, they had not; they had caught him and
killed him. One of them said that while he was down they fired; that he was not
dead, and ho had put his gun to his head and stove a bullet through him. That was
on Saturday night, the last day of the year. It was not known here until Sunday
morning. Then the young men of the town went up there. The man who was with
him escaped, and came down and told the news .about daylight. His friends came to
town and got a body of white men-

Question. Was this man with him a white or black man
Answer. A white man.
Question. What was his name
Answer. Ben. Roberson. They went up there and found the body and brought it

down. A coroner's inquest was held and they went to work to arrest the parties they
knew were concerned, and also to take the guns from these negroes. Tho guns issued by
the State government to these negroes, the men here took away. Some gentlemen of
the town, including the intendant and several other gentlemen, had a meeting and
discussed the matter, and although there was no warrant of law, they thought it self-
protection to take these guns from the negroes. For a few succeeding days what struck
ghe people more painfully even than the murder of Stevens, though they could con-
ceive no other reason for his murder except that he had a white face, was the demeanor
of the negroes. There was a very foul murder committed on a very indffensive young
man with one arm, who had given no offense to anybody among those who committed
the crime, so fiar as we knew; what struck them painfully was that these negroes not only
took no steps in arresting the criminals, but wherever one was found he was discovered
concealed by those of Iis own color, and the feeling here was that the entire negro
community were in active sympathy with the murderers; the guns were taken away,
and on the succeeding Wednesday night following that day five were taken out of the
jail, two were killed, three escaped. That was on Wednesday.

By Mr. STEVENSON :
Question. Were those three shot who escaped t
Answer. Yes, sir; all those who escaped were shot.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. You mean wounded I
Anwer. Yes, sir. The arms were all taken away. Governor Scott sent an officer up

here who issued an order that the arms should be taken away from the negro militia,
and those which had not been taken away by the " council of safety" were afterward
taken away by the order of General or Colonel Anderson, an officer who had some con-
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neotion with the State militia under Governor Scott. If there are any militia guns in
the hands of the negroes now, they are concealing them.

Question. That occurrence was early in January f
Answer. Yes, sir; the first Wednesday in January, the 4th of January, 1871, when

that raid was made on thejail.
Question. Proceed with anything further in answer to the general question.
Answer. The county continued in comparative quiet. i am not positive but that

there were some Ku-Klux operations through the county. Probably they did come into
that interim, but the town was quiet until the next succeeding raid by the Ku-Klux
oll the jail, in which they took out ten prisoners, of whom they killed eight. The other
two seem to have escaped, but I do not know that they have been seen since. The
causes, as far as we can judge, which led to that last raid seemed to have been these-

By Mr. VAN TiRUMP:
Question. Can you fix the date of that raid ?
Answer. Yes, sir; I can fix the date exactly. It was on the night of Sunday, the 12th

of February, 1871.
Question. These negroes had been in jail from about the 1st of January until the 12th

of February ?
Answer. Yes, sir; the remaining negroes. On Friday morning just before I left town

I was called in by the deputy sheriff. The train had left. We had then only a tri-
weekly train which went down Friday and came back Saturday. The train for Friday
morning had left and there was no other train going down until Monday morning. I
was called in by the deputy sheriff, together with the other lawyers of the town, to
examine a paper sent here by Judge Thomas, State judge of this circuit.

Question. Living where?
Answer. He was then living in Columbia. His residence has been a matter of dis-

pute before the legislature. They were then having him up. The constitution
requires our State judge to live in his circuit. Judge Thomas, at the time of his elec-
tion, lived at Greenville, but he registered afterward at Chester, though lie was not
there except during the court. There is a further provision that, at the request of two-
thirds of the members of the legislature, the governor shall remove any officer. A
resolution was proposed in the legislature that inasmuch as Judge Thomlas had not
resided for two years in his circuit, the governor be requested to remove himn. It was
brought up in the legislature. The whole matter had been pending for some time.
They had been pursuing Judge Thomas. He was not popular with them. lie was
there at the time and considerably anxious about his place.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question, Do you mean that the legislature had been pursuing him ?
Answer. Yes; some men in the legislature. The vote in the legislature came up after

this raid. He was then in Columbia and issued this paper, which purported to be a
writ of habeas corpus. I do not know how the paper read, but I can only say it was
exceedingly informal.

By Mr. VAN TIRUMP:
Question. And that was the paper the deputy sheriff invited you to look cst I
Answter. He said it had been handed to the sheriff by a negro and was then iuitaied

in an express-package money-envelope; that the negro told the sheriff that he must
nlot mention it to anybody, but take the inegroes down to Columbia. The paper was
submitted to us. It had none of the characteristics of a writ of habeaa corpus, but it was
an order to him to take the prisoners to Columbia. There was nothing to indicate
that the judge or a lawyer had touched it with his pen except the well known signa-
ture of Judge Thomas, which we all recognized. This conference of lawyers advised
the sheriff to keep the matter secret and communicate with Judge Thomas and ask
him whether it was genuine. I will mention here a suspicion which crossed all our
minds. Judge Thomas is a drinking man, and it occurred to us that he had signed it
when in a state of intoxication and had not meant it-that it was against his judg-
ment. At any rate, we heard afterward that Judge Thomas said he never would have
signed it if he had not been forced to do it.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. Did he tell you that ?
Answer. No, sir; I perhaps ought not to have mentioned it, but probably there will

be a witness before the committee who will say that Judge Thomas told him so.
Question. Proceed.
Answer. I then left town. I was in my buggy at the time, going to pay a visit in the

country. I heard afterward that after the conference had adjourned the matter had
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been reconsidered and Mr. William Munro, another lawyer here, bad gone to Mr. Dunn
the sheriff, and advised him to take them down on Mouday morning, Mr. Dunn told
him he would do so. The fact of this'order having been seut up got out, whether from
the sheriff or the negroes I do not kuow, but it got out and it was known to the com-
munity that such an order hIad been sent up. When I saw the order I felt that these
prisoners would never be tried and I think it w;a the general feeling in the commn-
ity. Whetiler they were right or not no one cansuy. The legislature was then In
session. If the attention of tils committee has ever been called to the character of
the South Carolluin legislature they will have learned that they were a boly of igno-
rant if not very corrupt tuen, It was felt that when the prisoners got to Columbia
that the legislature would release them. That waste the general feel. It was so
much the feeling that I kept the imaitter myself a profound enwret. 1 nevertold it to a
soul, not even at lhomle to Imy ftaily, becialuse I was afraid that if the matter (id get
out the Ku-Klix would cotn for those prisoners and( take them out of jail and hang
them, aud I did not want that to take place. My own feeling about the Ku-Klux hsa
beeu aul is still that it in a vigilance committee that has been acting, so far as I have
been able to see, upon cases-tl)on bad characters; that it i.i not a political organiza-
tion and that it certainly has no aim against the National Government. I am speak-
ing simply the implressio that I have taken iup from what I have seen of their acts.
I have heard of a half a dozen democrats In this county being whipped, and I can
think ofbut one case that I have heard of in which a white man waw whipped where his
character was not bad and he a republican. IIo was a republican. That they acted
under disguiseo u as owing to the fact that the National Government swemed dispoed
to Ibolster lup the republicans, the radical party in this State, and that any party which
was organized to punish bad men would necessarily punish nil.e radicals itl South
Carolina to one democrat. Certainly in Union County that would be the case. There-
fore, I thought they were siml)ly a vigilance committee and acted in disguise for that
reason; but still I was oppl)as to th)et(,us I was Ollose to all vigilance co(nilnittece
whether in IllinoiH, Colorulo, Nevada, or South Carolina. I think no persons hveo the,
right to tke the law into their own hand., becailso t lhy are irresl)solliblo.l Bu t still I
kit that tie Kn-Klux would take thewe I)ri.oi)ers out of Jail, alit I kept it Hecret. Tho
moment I heard of it I said, "Judge Thoiias is to blame for this." Since that time
the county hoa been quiet. I know there litlH te!ttn very littleo8tealing since tlwn.
The negroe il the streets have Ieenl Ietlaving qioietly. 'The white mnell umid negroes
have been getting on better together. The country is more prosperous, the crops are
better worked, and everything ik better,
Q 1ots. D1es that finish what you wish to state t
.Jwer. I believe so, but I would like to be examined in detail.
Qwetio#. Would there have been any difficulty in trying in this court the negroes

who were charged with the mulrler of Steven.s
Answer. I believe not, sir. I would mention this though, that Governor Scott had

been exercising the pardoning power very freely. It got wo that parties would not
prouecte. I have heard tlhel say to mne, "1Tliro Is no lHe to prosecute. So and so
was convicted the other lday and lie it bacl. here stealing litila."

Question, I have followed with considerable interest yourtl'cco()lt of the Ruccessive
stage of the troubles here I will go back to the early part ol your statelient, Your
firnt observation was that there had b(eetl trouble Crlsiug from negroH's leaving work
and going to meeting, and I understood y)ou to Imentionl olle fgentlelmau by nuame who
stated that he would l)t them off his plantation for that reason t

AnvtWe. Yes, sit.
Question. or going ; to political meetings ?
AnrtW'. For going without hiN leave.
Q'eetion. Was it claimed as a right onl the part of the white people to control the

volition of tile colored people, at to whether they should or shlouill not nattelnd political
meetingH

Astewer. During the year 18(8 the white lpeol)lo did tell theo negroen, alind I expect
very generally, that if they voted aganlut them they would not emnlloy (helm,
QuWton. Do the3 claim Ua a right to colltrol the negroeH in regard to their nttend-
ace upon political meetings when they wish to got You say this gentleman salid he

would put thewl off of his plantation if they went to political meetings 'against his
wisheet

Answer. Yes, sir; they claimed the right, where the contract was mile between the
planter and the negroes that the negr(es were to work on the plantation, that if the
negroes left the plantation without leave for any purpose, neglecting his crop, he had
the right to turn them off,

Quea-U , Did the law of South Carolina permit the planter to prevent the negro from
letoing his plantation t
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Amer. N, air.
Quetion Then that was a usurpation of authority over the negro t
Amiwr. No, sir; this was a breach of contract certainly.
Queetio. Was it a breach of contract for the man to leave the plantation without

permission Was such a stipulation in the written contract
Answer. Yes, sir; I suppose there was not one contract in a hundred, in this county,that did not expressly provide that the laborer was not to leave the plantation duringthe day-time.
Qwest/on. Can you furnish us a copy of nuch a contract
Answer. I cannot right now. I can procure one,
Question. You say it is a condition of these contracts that the negro is not to leave

the plantation during the work-day without the permission of the employer t
Answer. Ye, sir, that is the common clause.
Qstion. What was the penalty t
Answer. No penalty at all. It is a breach of the contract simply. In some contracts

there was a pealty of so much being charged per (lay.
Question. How much?
Anscer. Just about double pr three times the price of the day's labor.
Question. At what date did that sort of contract originate?
Anereer. I would say immediately after the war; probably in the contracts drawn

up here by the military authorities just after the war.
Question. Did that continue until the admission of the State into the Union in 1868

and since
Anmcer. Yes, sir.
Question. And the authority has been exercised under it since?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Queton,. Haa that been the general system of employment in this county?
Answer. Yes, sir; the most COnXmon has been for a share of the crops, but even in

this sort of contract the provision would be inserted that the elmploy6 must remain.
Question. Did the negro require permission of his master or of his employer to leave

the plantation to go to a religious meetingt
Answer. Yes, Hir, if it happened during week days. Going away was a breach of

contract.
Question, Or if he wished to go to town to make purchases t
Answer, Yes, sir.
Question. Even in the evening when his day's work was over T
Answer. No, sir, it was just simply a neglect of wor):.
Question. Then (id it apply to attending political nmetings in the evening ?
Answer. No, sir; these political meetings were in the day-time that I speak of.
Question. At all times t
Answer. Yes, sir.

By Mr. VAN TRUMIP:
Question. With ihese particular men you spoke of
Answer. Yes, sir; Saturday was their general day.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. Was it customary for them to work all day on Saturday t
Answer. Well, sir, I think about that time, perhaps-I am not certain-- am certain

that since that time, and probably at that time, they had Satllurldy afternoons.
Question. Were these cases, in which this authority wa (exercised, cases in which

they had gone to political meetings on Saturday ufternoonuH
Answer. Saturday mornings an11d Hometile.H (Iays in the week.
Question. That was alleged as a violation of contract t
Answer. Yes, sir; that was the ground on which it was put in their applications for

dismissal.
Question. Had any disturbance arisen from that cause in 1868 and 1869
Answer. No, sir, except that the white people in that country were kept in fear and at

times stopped on the road, and the negroes were very boisterous, shooting off guns, &c.
Question. Iad the negroes in any instance committed actual violence upon persons,

or was it simply the apprehension of violence t
Answer. Simply apprehension of violence; I do not know of violence being committed

at that time.
Question. You made a remark that the blacks were all armed and the whites were

not.
Anser. By the State government.
Question. Were the blacks all armed ?
Answer. I meant that all the arms that were issued were issued to the blacks.
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Qwcsion. Were any blacks armed by the State government except these militia com-
panies t
Anwer. None that I know of.
Queton. Outside of the arms issued by the State, were the negroes armed with their

private property t
Amner. I think a large majority of them were.
Q9w"on. Were the wiiites T
Answer. The whites had their guns and their pistols.
QOution. HIad there not been a very large and extensive arming of the white popu-lation in 1868 t
Answer. Yes, sir, just after the Santuck difficulty.
Question. 8o that, so fr as arnis wore concerned, if an apprehended improper use was

concerned, the hlites were just as well l)repared for aggression upon the negroes as the
negroes were upon the whites T

Answer. Yes, sir; they were with guns, but not with ammunition.
Question. That was accessible for those who could buy it t
Answer. Yes, sir; I suppose there was no trouble in getting it from Columbia. But

the negroes displayed their arms on all occasions.
Question, But not so as to commit actual aggression upon anybody f
Answer. Not, except as I have mentioned.
Question, You said that there was firing in and about the town t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Is that an unusual occurrence here T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Do not all the young men here generally carry arms I
Answer. Yes, sir: 1 have remarked since I have been 'ere how many young men

carry arms. Once or twice I have remarked it, and the reply has been that it has been
so only since the war.

Question. Do you mean to convey the idea that at night all of the firing was by
negroes

Answer. I mean that the firing by night was very iunfrequout until the negroes were
armed. My place at night was always at home. I do not go out at nights, but my in-
formation was that this firing was by negroes.

Question. Was it not common that companies of young men, living free and easy lives,would be oub shotling oti pistols t
Answer. Not to my knowledge.
Question. You say the tirst outbreak which attracted much attention was the murder

of Stevens t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Had that company been out parading or drilling that day, before he was

murdered t
Answer. I think not, sir.
Question. You said you took notes of the trial, aud I suppose that fact was developed t
nAmner. That fact did not come out; the f'ct came out, or the witnesses testified,

that they went In the afternoon or at sundown.
Question. For what purpose T
Answer. The purpose was expressed in some; it was to guard a fellow named Budd

Williams, about seven miles up the road, that night.
Question. To guard him against whom t
Answer. Against Ku-Klux.
Question. Had there been any Ku-Klux outrages prior to that ?
Answer. There had been two; one was the murder of Owens in the upper part of the

county; the other was tho whipping of Drury Goings. Owens was a white man, a
trial justice, appointed by Governor Scott. Goings was a probate juldg elected at the
last election-a republican.

Question. How long before this was Owens killed t
Answer. It. was the last of November.
Question. IIow long since Goings was outraged
Answer. I do not know; about December, I think.
Question. Who wau Bndd Williams t
Answer. lIo was a radical-a republican, a white man about seven miles from town.

That night lie was in town and knew nothing whatever of this party going to guardhim; so be testified afterwards.
Question. Did he hold any official position then T
Answer. Ho was commissioner of elections; he was one of the constabulary.Question. State constabulary t
Answer. I do not know. The constabulary, I think, was abolished after that. He

was also commissioner of elections.
Question. When they went up were they going in the direction ofWilliams's house t
Answer. Yes, sir; and when they got four miles out they halted.
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Question. Was there any disclosure of any motive on the part of these men for the
murder of Stevens; any altercation f
Answer. No, sir; none that I heard of.
Question, Had he been selling them liquor during the day I
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Had ho liquor in his wagon t
Answer. Yes sir
Question. Where was he taking itt
answer. To Steens's Hotel. I think he got it at Ballou's house, five or six miles from

town.
Question. Is that a distillery t
Answer. I do not know.
Question. Is it a liquor store I
lnswter. I do not know; I rather suspect, from the time of day, that it was illicit

whisky.
Question. And Stevens was engaged in bringing it int
Answer. Yes, sir; in halling It. lie was a draymau by occupation and ran a dray

about town. They demanded whisky and he gave them what he had in his flask; they
wanted more; lie said, " yon ciinnIot get, any more without you pay for it," and added,
" Rdberson, drive on," and Roberston drove on about twenty steps when they fired this
volley.

Question. And he was shot T
Answer. No, sir; Stevenl wasI not struck; he ran to a house.
Question, It resulted in his death t
,Antcer. Yes, sir.
Question. That occurrence immediately aroused the community
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. liow many turned ont. to hunt the negroes
Answer I do not know. I went to church on Sunday morning, and first heard of the

murder.
Question. Did your citizens t urn out 7
Answer. I think the young inen generally turned out.
Question. 'They pursued the negroes t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question, Did they arrest then
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How many of them
Answer. I think there was as many as ten or twelve the next morning in jail.
Question. Did they succeed in taking most of their arms from them f
Answer. They were taking their arms from then through Sunday and for two or three

succeeding days. A great many negroes came in voluntarily to give them up, seeingthat they were getting into minshiet.
Question. Have they been returned since
Answer. No, sir; they are now in the possession of Governor Scott, I believe.
Question. How many people turned out when Owens was murdered to hunt the mur-

derers T
Answer, None at all that I heard of.
Question. Had he been murdered ly disguised men t
Answer, Yes, sir; that is our opinion. It was about twenty miles from here across

Pacolet River. The information we got about that was that a notice had been stuck
ulp in the streets in 'the neighborhood for several days before his murder that the house
of Doctor Wade Fowler and one or two others were to be burnt; and that notice the
people in the country say.was in the handwriting of this man Owens.-la-wxaacouIsid
ere( up there a very bad and dangerous character, organizing the negroes, and he had
been guilty of, or accused of, great violence to his wife on account of her remonstrances
with him for his conduct.

Question, Was there any proof that that paper was in his handwriting I
Answer, I do not know that there was.
Question. lie was lawlesly murdered, let his character be what it may?
Answer, Yes, sir. They went to the house, and he fired and they returned the fire, and

the result was that lie was killed. It was said that one of their party was wounded.
Question. It was understood that they went there to kill him t
Answer, No; they went to whip him.
Question, It was for the purpose of violence?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Without warrant of law. No effort was made to arrest these men T
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Was anybody known?
Answer. No, ir.
Question, Did apy of your citizens know who they were t
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Aiwwer. I do not know.
Question. Was there any suspicions t
Answer. Not that I know of.
Question. How long before that was it that the Ku-Kluxing began t
Antcer. That was the first Ku-Kluxiug in Union County.
Question. Mr. Goings was probate judge
Anser. He is not a man of education. I do not know anything against his bharac-

ter. I stated that there was a case of one person whipped by the Ku-Klux againstwhom I knew nothing; that was the case of Goings. That was done by the Ku-Klnx,
and not by private parties; at least I suppose. it was done by the Ku-Klux. The only
way you can find any sort of justification for it was that they knew that he was not a
man to be trusted with the funds of the whites.

Question. You know nothing against his character t
Answer, I mean I know nothing of rascality; he was a person of low life.
Question, lie was poor t
Answer. Yes, sir; he was poor.
Question. You knew nothing against his character
Answer. Well, he was a man I would not like to trust my money with, from his asso-

ciations.
Question. He had never been guilty of dishonesty to your knowledge, or corruptionin office?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. How many persons murdered himt
Answer. They whipped him. The information was that there were seven.
Question. Were they in disguise t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Both these cases preceded the killing of Stevens, of which you have spoken t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Was there any information in the community that Budd Williams was to

be visited by the Ku-Klux t
Answer. Not that I heard of.
Question. Had the negroes such an opinion t
Answer. I do not know.
Question. Then the reason for murdering Owens was that this handwIriting was alleged

to be his f
Answer. Yes, sir; so I have understood since. At the time I heard of the murder of

Owens I knew nothing of the facts.
Question. Did the burning threatened in this notice actually take place t
Answer. Yes, sir,
Question. Now let us have an explanation from you of why it is that when Stevens,

a white man of good character, and engaged in bringing in illicit whisky, was mur-
dered, the people turned out, but, when the probate judge of your county was whipped
by disguised men nobody turned out.
Answer. I will explain it in this way: In the case of the murder of Stevens, it was

very easy to find out who the guilty parties were. In that of the whipping of Goings,
it was an impossibility. Goings said he knew none of them, and could not designate
any of them. He could not recognize them. He had no means of telling ns who any
of them were. There was another reason, and it is a reason that I confess would have
its influence upon me, and I am sure I am a law-abiding citizen. It is that the whole
power of the State government was thrown around these men aild against us-against
the white people-and we had this feeling about it: That " if these are your own pets
you may arrest these men. You are against us; we stand off. You are opposed to uI,
and when your men are afflicted you must do the prosecuting. When our men are
visited we will do the prosecuting."

Question. Did the community divide in that way t
Answer. That was the feeling. But after the raid on the jail it struck many of us

with horror. The first raid ofthe Ku-Klux on this jail, I remember when I first heard
it told, affected me so that I turned sick and held on to the railing of the fence at the
horror; and yet that day the citizens of this town met in the town-hall to see what
could be done to put a stop to it. There were gentlemen hero who had seen all the
horses, as Dr. Thompson, a gentleman who visited all parts of the country in his travels,
and knows all the horses. le saw their horses, He made an effort to get to the jail,
but he found his life would be sacrificed, and stoplcd. He did not recognize any ofthe
horses or voices. We had a meeting in the town.ball-

Question. First let me understand if I appreciate your position. Is it that you.had
an unfortunate state of feeling hero, that these men who were whipped by the Ku-
Klux were considered pets of the administration, and the Ku-Klux who did it had
impunity because the community made them their pets; that is, that they had pets on
\wth sides t

Answer. Not exactly pets, but they felt that it was not their duty but was for those
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i tlo were the pets of the Governmentto prosecute those who had punished the StItte'd

Iets.
Question. Yon gave them immunity t
Arswer. Not that the Ku-Klux are our pets. Then joined to that there was the great

difficulty of ascertaiinig who they were, and further, not knowing what power we
woull run against.

Question. To test that lot me bring this case home, This man was murdered because
his handwriting was believed to 1e that (liscovered(l in the notice for burning property.
We desire to get at the true state of tlie community. Ar, you awaro that it is alleged
that your own handwriting was discovered in a notice l)ostedll on the court-house here
or oni the jail

Answer, No, sir; I never knew it.
Question. You have never I)een informed that this Klu-Klux Order No. 10, which was

posted here, was alleged( to Ibe in your own handwriting ?
Answer. No, sir; I never heard it.
Qu(ston. Do yno consider it a safe position for any law-abiding citizen in the county

to take, that when a man is charged with such an offense, whatever tlie motive, that
the community ought to protect. lIawless men who will murder him on such a charge t
Answer. No, sir; I (lo not think it is right.
Question. Yet your public) sentiment hero (los ?
Anwetr. Yes, sir' there is that feeling. Your reason and your feeling will sometimes

lead you to very different conclusions. That has been about the feeling. Reason and
feeling are different.

Question. Of course it would have been wrong, assuming that that order was In your
handwriting, to have visited summary )pnislhment on youl
Answer. Yes, sir; and it wva wrong to visit it on Owens.
Question. After these negroes were arrested and placed( in jail, within three or four

days, on the 4th of January, live of them were taken out and two killed I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. I-ow many men were here at that time who took them out t
Answer. I do not know, sir; I did not see them. My recollection is that they were

said to l)e fifty or aixty.
Question. Were you here?
Answer, I was at my home, which was at the other end of the town from the jail.
Question. From which direction dlid they co(nio
Answer. From thi direction of Spartuanlllrgh.
Question. You sai( they took out and killed two ?
'Anwcer. Yes, sir.
Question. You did not give us a description of who they were. What kind of men

were they t
Answer. They were Ku-Klux; those to whom that name has been applied.
Question. Were they disguised t
Anstwel. Yes, sir; and oni horseback.
Question. At what tmne of night (lid they come t
Answer. About 12 o'clock,
Question, Is your Jail easy of accessS
lAnswer. Yes, sir.
Question. How did they get them out ?
Answler, Nobody was there but thle sheriff. J. Rice Rogers was the sheriff.
Question. What was lie ?
Answer, A white man; a (democrat, They demanded( the keys of him, b)ut he saw

thenm comlling; he wastloH nle; lie locked p) tlho entire jail and took the keys and threw
them over into thel garden. Thy went to him and put a pistol to his head and told
him if le (lid not, givo utlthe keys they woullld lowh is brains out. 1e told Itheml they
could shoot but ho would not give then tlhe keys; it. wnas his (uty to keep the jiil .
They put limtn iln charge of a man andi went into tlIe .I)ack yard and got ain ax from a

negro, and some other instrument, broke oopeCn tle (doors of the jail and took the pris-
onlers out.

Question, Where were the prisoners taken to be shot I
newer. About, half a milo beyond Dr. Ilorndon's house.

Question. Is that oultHi(d of the coriorrate limits?
Answer. They extend about half a mile fromI the depot each way, It was just out-

side of the croraortion.
Question. IHow long were they engaged in getting them out f
Answer. About aln lour,
Question, Was there any alarm in-tlhe town
Answer. No, sir; there were someoImen at the time policing the streets; about a

dozen of them down at the hotel; in the hotel lobby or hall.
Question. Were they policing the streets t

62 t
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AnwRer, The party was a street police, and they were staying in the hotel going about
by reliefs.

Question. Was that your ordinary town police?
Anstrer. No, sir; we, at that time, expected the town to be fired by the negroes and

we were watching for them.
Question. There was a police out at the time; did they alarm the citizens
Answer. No, sir, '

Question,. Dd the whole thing pass off without the town being aroused
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Not a man came out?
Answer, No, sir; not a man. Just those at the hotel started to come out, but they

were stopped 1by the Ku-Klux sentinels.
Question. Did any one make an effort to organize the citizens to prevent this
Answer, I do not know that they dlid.
Question. Yon'were awakened ?
Answer. No, Hir.
Question. Were any persons in your neighborhood awakened T
Answer. No, sir,
Question. What kind of a police was thisVnwer. Citizens of the town.
Question. What character of men f
Answer, The best men in the town.
Question. The best men in the town permitted the town to sleep on without arousing

them t
Answer, Yes, sir.
Question. Give us the names of those that were the police that night ?
Anweer. I was not there, but I coul( give a few front recollection.
Vuestion, Give them.
Answer, Old Mr. Tom 11ill, Mnjor Tovnsen(l. I understood that Major Townsend

proposed to go lup and resist them. lie was told that the thing would le futile; that
they were fir too numerous for any party they lied.

Question. Five of these men were taken out, a(l two killed alnd three wounded in the
effort to escape t

Answer, Yes sir.
Question. What was done then I
Answer, They were put back in jail.
Question. On the 1'th of February these same three men were taken out with the

other tenl
AnsIwer, Yes.
Question. Ten were taken out on the 12th of February, and eight killed ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Were they all in prison when the five were taken out t
Answer. Yes, sir, most of them were; one or two of themnmay have been put in after-

ward, There were several in jail who were not taken out at that time; some for other
offenses, and some charged with this murder.

Question. Someu charged with this murder were left that night t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Is tilero any idea who composed that body of men who were her t
Answer. If there is any idea I do not know it. I have no idea of' any member of that

band. That such a band exists, I know fronm all I have heardl(, but I have no suspicion
of any one ; that is, I hove no reason to suspect any I)articular person,

Question. How (1de you know that such a band exists Y
Answer, From information. given um by those who saw them here on those two

occasions.
Question, Have you any other information t
Answer. I have heard of their operating in otler parts of the county.
Question. You have no actual knowledge or information ofainy member of the organi-

zation I
Answer. No, sir. I never heard any one say he was a member.
Question. According to your idea the saeul organization exists throughout these

various counties 1
Answer. YesH sir; that is, from my information, from all I cnm gather.
Question. Whien(l ten eretewere taken out, and the eight killed, what reason was given

for not killing the other two I
Answer. I never heard.
Question. Was there any discrimination as to what they were killed fort
Answer. No, sir; except tiat on e of them, named Amos McKissick, had sent for me

to defend hilil in the murder of Stevens; and from his statement I was satisfied he
was not guilty; that he was not one of the band, and was not there. A man named
John MoKisickk, to whom he had belonged, told me afterward that he had talked with
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some of these witnesses, and Amos said he could prove that he was not there, and
John McKissick was satisfied that Amos was not there.

Question. Have you any information as to bow many men composed the second
gang
Ansver. Just simply the estimate put upon it.
Question. What was that t
Answer. The lowest I have ever heard was three hundred, the highest eight hun-

dred.
Question. At what time did they come in t
Answer. About midnight; about 12 to 2 o'clock.
Question. From what direction f
Answer. They seemed to come principally from the direction of Spnrtanburgh, but I

have heard since that Homni came from the direction of Cross Keys, and some fiom
Goshen Hill road, to Newborry. Spartanburgh is northwest, Goshen 1111 is southwest,
aud Cross Keys is south of east.

Question. What county is nearest in that direction t
Answer. Laurens will join in the Cross Keys direction ; Nowberry is southwest.
Question. Would this statement leave on your mind the impression that these men

caone by concert from four dillerent counties-Laurens, 'Nowberry, Spartanburgh, and
York t
Answer. I declare I have no knowledge of the matter. They certainly must have

come from tliose counties, or from our county in those directionss. There must have
been concert, from all we can see.

Question. Do you know where Junius Thonison's'plantation is on Broad River t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Do you know where Pinckneyvillo is t
Answer. Yes, sir; I think Junius 'honmson's is in the forks of Brond nnd Pacolet;

that would bring thou past the front of my house in entering here, coming from that
direction, but I do not rentember of any entering that way. My house is about
three hind(lred yards from the street.

Question. Suppoeo you were satisfied that one hundred crossed that ferry, from what
direction ldid they comeI
Answer. That would be from York. There is a double feiTy-Pacolet River and

Broad River conio together and the ferry extends from the Union bank, touching on
the Pacolot bank in the fork, and crossing to the'other side of the river, but it is all
the same ferry. The boat stops half way at the forks.

Question. From what county would you say one hundred men rendezvousing there
would come T
Answer. If they came across Broad River they came from York or Chester. They

would land in York district on the other side of the river, but the Chester line is not
fiar below.

Question. On Friday morning you got the first information that this writ of habeas
corpus hal conme from J.udge Thomas f

Answer. YeNs, sir; lFriday morning.
Question. That was knownl only to the deputy sheriff and tle conference of lawyers

who l4et I
Answer, It was known to the negro wilo brought it up.
Question. Did he know what was in it ?
A;Inser. 1 suppose so. Quite a 1nuilmber of negroes collected at the jail next morning

and also at theo depot when the train left.
lQuestion. Was it scaled I
Answeer. Yes, sir.
Question. Iow did it come t
Answer. John Tinsley brought it up; it came in an express package.
Question. Who were at that conferenceO
Answer. Judge Mlunro, General Allen, Mr. Steadman, Mr. William Munro. I do not

rellomber whether Colonel McKissick was there or uot; and I was there.
Question. These alre leading gentlemen of your place I
A1sw1er. Yes, sir.
Question. The fact that that paper had come was to be kept secret t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. At what time did you leave?
Answer. I left; immediately. The train left about ten. I suppose it was about

eleven o clock then.
Question, So far as you know, it had not been divulged at that time
Answer, Unless through tle negro, no, sir.
Question. Not to the white people through the other gentlemen T
Answer. No, sir.
Question, On the following Sunday night these people came, three to eight hundred

strong, front these various counties, to this jail ?
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Answer Yes, ir.
Question. Would it be possible, if the alleged taking of the prisoners to Columbia

was the reason for this raid, that the men who composed that band could have been
brought from these counties Ly concert on Sunday night, unless information were sent
to them from this place f

AnTswer. No, sir; I think not.
Question. Have you any idea of who in this town would send out infrmatioa for

that purpose
Answer. No, sir, unless it was sent from Columbia. Judge Thomas is not a mau to

keep a matter secret; lie might have mentioned it,
Questlo. Was there any Ku-Klux in Colutlbia f
Answer. I lo not know; none that I know of; but it is an organization that seems to

be pretty extensive.
Question. It seems to be pretty effective; in' striking it strikes very quickly t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Can it be so without a well-organized system throughout this county t
Answer. I ludge not,
Question. T'lo proceeding, I undl(rSatlan1, was viewed here as intended to get the

negroes beyond the reach oft the jtldicial authorities here ?
Answer, Yes, sir; to be released by the legislature at Columbia.
Question. That is the view you took of it f
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Was there or not a statute authorizing the jullge to take before him on a

writ of habeas corpus prisoners from any pare of the State t
Answer. 0, yes, sir,
Question. las there ever l)een such a practice in your State as for the legislature to

<uudertako to discharge prisoners laceused of crime and in custody ?
Ineswer. No, sir; but there is nothing that this legislature could do that would sur-

pris uts.
Question. Then the action was based ol tho assumption that the judge was acting

from an improper purloso and the.legislature would usurp tle judicial functions t
Answer. Yes, sir; that was the idea.
Question. This lawlessiness, then, was actually committed upon the assumption that

the judicial officer was going to betrayihis trust, and the le!ishlture to Ibetray theirs t
Answ'eer. I su)(ppose so, ftrom the or('1r 11 lelt here. l'Thy stated that that was the

reason why they had acted.
Question. Was it not given as a reason(on the other side that the apprehension of the

aume kind of violence against thesemen that had been practiced upon them hereto-
fore was the ground for their removal ?
Answer. It was.
Question.; ,And they were going to keep them safely in custody il Columbitt f
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. That was the allegation on the other side T
Aniswe'. Yes, sir.
Question. You say youth felt yourself that they would never be tried if they left here I
Answer. I hlil( that1ifeeliing and I have that .'eclilng.
Question. Was this feeling owing to tile conviction that tlhe Ku-Klux would rescue

and kill them I
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Or to your participation in the imlputittiou of bad motives to the judge and

the .legislature I
Antsw1er. Yes, sir; I imlpted bad motives to teile jtldg andt( the legislature; Judge

Thomas, I l ouglht.,was weal ; thie legislattiroe waslN ilvstigatiug tilejt(dge('s conduct at
that tioe. My i(lea was tlht they wouill have these parties brought firom the jail for
an investigation before tlhemi, al in :o1mu way let theilm escape.

Qwustion. ult, you knew tile ictlltht tlhe jutldge hail the authority to order these
prisoners before hilm for a hlarinig, in Columbia, if lie saw proper to exercise that
power? I nake that inquiry because one of the imlost eminent judges of your State
says such a sltatntol (does (!ist.

Answer. Yes, sir, we lhave the old commollnl law.
Question. When you ret urned you found this had been divulged, notwithstanding tlhe

injunction of secrecy
Answer. I found it out after the raid. I got b)ack Saturday, and Sunday nothing was

said about it.
Question. Did you not say you learned it before thle raid T You said as soon as you

heard it, you felt that the Ku-Klux would take them out?
Answer. I felt, thatif that intbornation got out they would.
Question, Wh\en you returned, you said that the sherii' told you that they had changed

their minds about keeping it a secret 7
Answer. No, sir, you misundlerstood me.
Question. Did they change their mind
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Answer. No, sir. Mr. William Munro told me afterwards that he had gone to the

sheriff, and told the sheriff that he must take the prisoners down on Monday morning.
Question. Was the fact that the sheriff intended to take them down on Monday morn.

iug made public t
Answer. I do not, know that it was.
Question. Was that still kept secret t
Answer. I do not know that it was, nor what took place on Friday, after 11 o'clock,

or on Saturday. On Sunday I was at church.
Question. What was that expression you used, referring to your feeling that the Ku-

Klux would take them out t
Answer. I felt that if the Ku-Klux heard that they were going to Columbih, they

would make a raid.
Question. Then they must have got to know it t
Answer. Yes, sir; Thursday evening the notice came up,
Question. You did not toll it, nor did the sheriff?
Answer. I 1do not know whether the sheriff did or not. I certainly did not do it.
Question. After that what was the result of the trial of the prisoners who were tried

here for the murder t
Answer. They were convicted.
Question. And hung T
nswter. Yes, sir.

Question. H-ow many of them were t
Answer, All.
Question. How many were killed by the mob t
Answer. Eight, and two the first time.
Question, That makes ton altogether?
Answer. Yes, sir; and the two hung, make twelve altogether.
Question. Were these men all ilembers of the militia company-all who were killed

by the mob, or hung
Answer. I do not know. I know some of them were; I do not know that all were.
Question. You mean all the company who murdered Stevens t
Answer. Yes, sir, all the men who went out with arms. The information was that

all were, with two exceptions.
Question. Were the two exceptions the two who were legally tried and convicted t
Answer. No, sir; they were the ones who killed tile constable Smith here at the

Yellow House, on Wednesday night. Smith was sent down by the sheriff or coroner
to arrest some parties in tho Yellow House, who were supposed to iIimplicated in the
murder of Stevens, He demanded admittance. They refused. He told them he had
a warrant. They fired and killed hlim, and one of those taken out was this man who
fired that shot. The other was a man named Walker, a trial justice.

Question. But not connected with the Stevens murder t
Answer. No, sir; thero was no proof that he was there, but there was a general sus-

picion that he organized the party and sent them. There was no testimony that he
was there at all.

Questlio. Was that suspicion justified by the testimony ?
Answer. No sir.
Question. What was he in jail for t
Answer. Taken up on suspicion.
Question. On this suspicion T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And then, according to tie testimony on the trial, at least one man against

whom the testimony did not justify the suspicion was killed by the mob?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Since that time, you say, the community has been quiet t
Answer. The town has been quiet, the community has been comparatively quiet. Let

me see; there have been two killings since then that I remember now. I do not remem-
ber whether there have been any whippings or not.

Question. Have I the names of these nmen correctly who were killed by the mob t
Alex. Walker T
Answer. Ile was a trial justice.
Question. And against him the testimony did not make out a case t
Answer. Yes sir.
Question. Syivanus Wright t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Charner Gordon t
Answer, Yes, sir.
Question. Did the testimony taken make out a case against him t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Barret Edwards?
Answer. The testimony was that he was in the party.
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Qawtion. William Finchor
Anuoer. I think the testimony mentioned him in the party.Question, Irwin Thomson t
Answer. Andy Thomson-he was one who was prominently mentioned.
Queolon. John Mills
Antwer, John Mills was not killed there. He was not in jail. He was not one of thatparty.
Question. Jack Douavan I
Answer. He was not one of the party.
Question. Can you name those who were t I have named six.
Answer. There was Joe Vaulnto he was said to have killed Smith, the constable,
Question; That makes seven ?
Anstier. I do not remember any others. They were not known to me. I would know

them if their names were called.
Question. With reference to the general peace and security of the community, lot meask you whether my information is correct. Has James Gist been killed in tis county t
Answer. I have never heard of it.
Question. Do you know whether ho is white or colored T
Answer, I do not know; I suppose he unit be colored. I know pretty much all theGists here.
Question. A. B. Owens is the man you have referred to?
Anmw, Yes, sir.
Question. Andy Thomson is the man I called Irwin; did you know him t
Answer, No, sir.
Question. Rev. Louis Thompson I
Answer. He was killed some few weeks ago. I do not know anything about him or

,about the case. lio was taken out, but lis body was not found.
Question. You know the fact that he was a Methodist clergyman, living in Spartanuburgh; he had gone to Goshen Hill to get his family and was murdered I
Answer. I heard nothing except in the paper that they had gone to his house at

night, told him not to dress, and taken him out.
Qweston. Did they commit any Other indignity upon his person than whipping be.

fore killing him?
Answer. Not that I heard,
Question. Was there no coroner's inquest
answer. I heard that his body was not found. I did hear on Saturday that hIls bodybad been found on the banks of the Tiger River, which runs through our county.

Question. How far is Goshen Hill I
Anower. Eighteen miles,.
Question, Where does the coroner live t
Answer. Above town hero.
Question. Has ho ever gone to see about it?
Answer. I doubt if he did, for lie has not held an inquest since his election. The

trial justices hold them. They are authorized to do so.
Question. Is it your information that Louis Thompson was killed by the Ku-Kluxt
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question, He wa/ a colored man I
Answer. Yes, sir;
Question. Have you heard of Strap Jeffers being killed IAnswer. Yes, sir, I have heard of his death.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. At what time was Louis Thompson's death t was it about two weeks ngoAnswer. Perhaps so; I think it three or four weeks, but I am not sure.
Question. What time was Strap Jeffors killed t
Answer, It seems to me it was three or four mouths since he was killed.
Question. Was it by the Ku-Klux T
Answer. That is my opinion.
Question. Who was he-a colored man
Answer. I do not know.
Question. Did he live at Major Tench's, at Jonesville I
Answer. Jonesville is live or six miles from where Major Tenoh lived.
Question. Did you hear of Strap Jeffers being killed there t
Answer. I do not remember.
Question. How far is that from this point I
Answer. About eighteen miles.
Question. When was Tilman Ward killed?
Answer. I do not remember of hearing of that case.
Question. Aaron Estes, did you hear of his being killed I
Answer. No, sir.
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Qwatiom. You have given the whipping of Judge Goings t
Aener. Yes, ir.
Question. Have you heard of any one being whipped in the county t
Answer. Yea, sir.
Question. How many t
Answer. I cannot say. It seems to me that all the cases I heard were probably a

dozen.
Question. Within what length of time t
Answer. Since January.
Question. Can you name them t
Answer, I can name some. Jerome Miller. I heard of a negro that staid at John

McKissick's placo; I do not remember Ilis name. I heard of a man named Asbury
Garner. I would hearpf a negro being whipped, but not knowing him, the name would
make no impression. Miller and Garner were white men and not republicans, and
knowing them individually I remember their names.

Question. What were they whipped fort
Answer. They told Miller they whipped him because he was cheating the people of

the country and not working; and Garner because he had left his wife and was livingwith another woman.
Question. Then all the bad men are not in the republican party?Answer, O, no, sir.
Question. It is possible to hit a bad man in the Ku-Klux operations in the democratic

party t
Answer. Yes, sir. I do not think you gentlemen would be willing to have the repub-lican party judged by what we have of it in South Carolina. We certainly have a

higher opinion-of them.
Question. You would not want to have the democrats judged by those who are

here t
Answer. No, sir.

By the CHAInMrAN:
Question. What is your opinion of the politics of the Ku-Klux T
Answer. I think they must be democrats.
Question. Have you any doubt about it?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Which party do you act with t
Answer. The democratic party. When the war ended I thought they were more dis-

posed to do justice to the white men of the South than the republicans.
Question. Was a man named Burg Sims one of these taken from the jail and killed I
Answer. I do not remember. I think there was a Burg somebody.
Question. John Mills
Answer. I understood he was killed at Doctor Knott's, above Pacolet. A party of

disguised men came there and cut his throat. Ho was not in the juil party.
Question. Was h' a white man
Answer. He was t colored man.
Question. When was that?
Answer. A mouth or two ago.
Question. What was wrong with him t
Answer. I do not know that anything was wrong with him, I heard that it was sus-

pected that it was not tle regular band of Ku-Klux, but somno private parties whodid it. I know nothing of Mills except that he was convicted once of stealing, andwent to the penitentiary and was pardoned.
Question. When was that ?
Answer. That was last December a year, when he was convicted.
(testion. Has anybody been arrested in this county or elsewhere for this raid on the

Jail t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. For either of these raids?
Answer. No, sir. I am satisfied that no arrests have been made.
Question. Was any effort made by the citizens of this town to ascertain who they

were
Answer. Immediately after the first raid soverill citizens of the town felt-they did

not exactly know how to go to work to find out-but felt that something ought to be
done and they had a meeting and sent a committee to Governor Scott to request him
to ask General Grant to send a garrison here to prevent its occurrence again.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. Were they democrats t
Answer. Yes, sir. Democrats controlled it-probably a dozen negroes were there.

A committee was sent down to Governor Scott, and Governor Scott said he thought the
laws could be enforced here without assistance from the United States Government.
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and was unwilling to call for military assistance, as it was aconfission that the State
government could not publish crimes; and he did not. I have never beard of a war-
rant or a charge against any one for being a Ku-Klux.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question Was that in the interval between the two raids ?
Answer. That was after the first raid on Thursday morning.
Question. That was the first itne you began to b apprehensive that it was coming

too near home f
Answer. We began to fear that it was going too far.
Question. Did you ever (1o anything else t
Answer. No, sir.
Qustion. After the second raid was there anything (one f
Answer. No, sir; except a short time after that the garrison arrived.
Question. Did the citizens do anything ?
Answer. The citizens did nothing. No complaint was ever made against any one.
Question. Was there no alarm the second night that brought out the citizens I
Answer. No, sir; none whatever.
Question, Did the citizens of this place remain in their beds while ten mten were taken

out and eight ot them shot f,
Answer. hose who went to the window were ordered back by the sentinels, and went

back.

By Mr. VAN TnuMp:
Question. By the Ku-Klux sentinels t
Answer. Yes, sir.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. Was there a police out that nightf
Answer. Yes, il. 'They had discontinued the police before that time.
Question. Is It possible that three to eight hundred men in this town during the time

necessary to take out of the jail--
answer. The second timel they got the keys.

Question, Whatever process they adopted during the time necessary in taking them
out of the jail ld shootillg eight of them, is it poHsib)le that not one individual was
either recognized or suspected us being of that band t
Answer. Yes, sir. I (lo not believe thero were.

. Question. lave you no suspicion of any IUan in that raid?
Answer. None at all, I assure you.
Question, I)o you believe anybody in the town was in it that nightL
Answer. I do not know. I rather think they operate further away froml home in these

expeditions. My first suspicion was attracted by the testimony given in the impeach-
ment of Governor HIolden, in which some witness said ho belonged to that band, and
they never operated at home. Thus the band here would operate at York, and the
band at York would operate hero.

Question. They wounl request their brethren there to come and do the worki
Answer. Yes, sir.

By Mr. VAN TRHUvP:
Question. You use these names by way of illustration
Answer. Yes, sit.

By thle CjIAImn.IN:
Qwuetion. Have you any dolbt of tlo organization of that Klan in this particular

placet
Answer. I titnk there musNt be such a Klan here.
Question. What is the proportion of white and colored population liere in this town t
Answer. It cannot oe far from equal. Tlie town census was taken about two years

ago, and there were then eight hundred anld five population entire, and 1 think about
equally divided.

Questt I,Four hundred white and four hundred colored T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Is it possible that in a town of tlat sort, with four hundred white iliabit-

ant, there is no idea of who belong to that Klan, when you are satisfied that there is
a Klan existing in the town f

Answer. Yes, sir; there is some sort of suspicion. Mr. Chairman, if you knew there
was a vigilance committee in your commullnity-knew, front all that was done, that
there must be one in your immediate neighborhood, you would say, " He or he must
belong to it;" that is about all.

Question. Who do you say belongs to it here I
Answer. I would say every unmarried young man of respectability in the town
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By Mr. VAN TiUMP:

Question. Belongs to the Ku-Klux '

Answer. That is about as near a gues'r as I can give. I cannot possibly fix upon any
one name. I answer generally in tli t way.

By Mr. STIVFNSON:
Question. You mean white men t
Answer. Yes sir.
Question. What is the political division of the town t How many white republicans

aro there in this place; or are there any ?
Answer. I do not bellove there are any, unless Jim Goss is one.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. The ex-metiber of Congress t
Answer. Yes, sir. Ho used to be one, but he is complaining lately of the way in

which things are managed in this State, and I do not know what he is now, or whether
he knows himself.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. If within tho last month he sw.oro ho was a republican, what Would be

your opinion
Answer. That depends upon whether lie was drunk or sober. I would say this, that

he told me within two months past that he was in favor of white meOn alone governingthe country in the future. There is a man named Williams who used to be a republi-
can, and may be a republican still.

By the CHAInIMAN:
Question. With' the state of things existing here, are men who are republicans veryforward in avowing it?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Do you attribute that in any degree to an apprehension of this Ku-Klux

Klan Y
Answer Yes sir; I think that is the apprehension.
Question. When (1o you expect that white lmen of respectability will join the repub-lican party if this thing is kept up ?
Ansecr. As long as the State government is kept in the hands of the party tlat has

it now no respectable manu will join it. I do not know a respectable 11111 in South
Curolina that is a member of That party, and there certnilly have been no disturbances
inl the lower part of the State, or il the Stato at all, lunillasst Christmas.

Question. When there is sH)lUc twenty odd thousand colored majority over the while
vote, by what political l)proces (1o you expect to work it out that no respectable white
manl will identity himself with this party which has the mnajority ?
Anster. I do not believe they ever will. The only possilbl solution is for the black

man to ally himself to the resHectable men. 1 think in time they will do it.
Question. If the black manl is sincerely convinced that his interests are identified

with the republican party, have you any belief as to whether this Ku-Klux Klan was
organized for the purpose of driving him from the polls by terrorism
Anscer. No, sir. I think the object of the Klanlllas been to punish criminals, and

princtlally the sort of criminals that we have lloro, and whom, perhaps, the law does
not reach; that is, those who encourage enmity between the whites and blacks.

Question. You have a class of criminals in this State whom the law does not roach,
ann who, I am sorry for it, the law (loes not reach iniall the States-those men who
claim to be respectable and use money to corrupt the legislature T

answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And you believe that sonim of both parties have been engaged in it in this

State
Answer, Yes, sir.
Question. There is a fair occasion for the Kut-Klux Klan, if it could be justified in

fay community. Has any such white man been the victim of their operations in
Soith Carolina?
Answer. None that I have heard of.
Queslio;i Have you no idea, then, that, whatever may have been the original intent

of the .,,!pectable men who went into this organization, it lhas now come to be a
political engine in the hands of tile bad portion of the democratic party t
Answer. rIthink this, I do niot knew It, but I think that parties who are members of

this organization have been operating, not under the orders of the organization, but
with the disguise of the organization, in carrying out their own private malice and
inflicting punishment, or not pulnilis ent, but,more properly, violence upon personswhose only crime is that they are republicans.

Question. Then it makes a difference, to the community, so far as results are con-
terned, if they use the organization for that purpose f
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Answer. Yes, sir; that is the evil of all these secret organizations; we agree upon
that.

Qurlmn. Take'the offenses of the negroes as a class, where they commit larceny, or
where they are charged with any violation of personal rights, is there any difficulty
here in bringing them to justice through the ordinary tribunals

Answer. No, sir. There has been too free a use of the pardoning power. There is no
trouble in bringing to justice. I was a magistr te here at one time and issued an
equal number of warrants, probably, for both whites and blacks, each side prosecuting.

Question. In the cases of the number of persons whom you know of who have been
lawlessly killed and whipped, has any one been punished for an offense of that char-
acter?
Answer. None that I have ever heard of, and I do not think any has been. That has

been done by disguised men.

By Mr. VAN TRuIIMP:
Question. Does not that esult from the fact that you cannot discover who the men

are more than anything else ?
Answer. I think so. It is a matter hard to understand by those who do not live here.

This is the point: They have been acting principally against the negroes. If the
negroes had made affidavits and complaint, warrants would have been issued and the
parties arrested. But no complaint has ever been made; for they were afraid to make
it here. They could in Columbia, where they have ample protection. The other day a
negro made complaint, and the constable went up and arrested four men for firing at
him.

Question. When was thattAnswer. Last week.
Question. By men in disguise I
Answer. No, sir.

By the CAIIrMAN :
Question. Was it for a recent offense
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Have you any idea that they are intimidated from informingt
Answer. I can conceive that they are intimidated while they are here, for instance,

but not in Columbia.
Question. But they would have to come back here to livet
Answer. Yes, sir. That would operate, but I think in the large number some would

give up home for that I
Question. I understand ypu to say you believed that all the unmarried young men of

respectability in this town are members of this organization ; do you understand that
the same characteristic prevails in the other counties, that they are the young men of
respectabilitytAnswer. I do not know anything about the other counties.

Question. But that is yonr impression here ?
Answer. Yes sir.
Question. Is it your understanding that they are bound together by an obligation which

prevents them from disclosing the character of the organization, or who are members
of it T

Anaser. If I am not correct in saying that it is the respectable young men who are
members of it; I do not charge them with being members; youuI(lerstand how I put
it; if the thing exists of course somebody must belong to it, an(d therefore I look to
them, and I would say they could not possibly take any such oath.

Question. That is, from their characterstAnswer. Yes, sir; from their characters.
Question. And yet you think they are members of this organization 7
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And it is only your opinion of their characters that leads you indirectly to

this conclusion I
Answer. Yes, sir, If any one of then took an oath that he did not belong to it, I

would Iwlieve him. I do not believe he would swear falsely.
Question. Would you feel entirely free to name persons here that you did think were

members of this Klan, or would you have apprehension of your ownpersonal safety I
Answer. I do not think I would be injured. I cannot say I wounl havo no apprehen-

sion whatever, but I do not think I would be injured. I might feel some tlpprehen-
sions.

Quetion. I think the first step to establish the supremacy of law on both sides here
i to have the people understand the necessity of bringing to justice all parties who
are guilty. I do not see how we are to make a step with reference to the acts of this
organization unless we find who are the men who compose it, and if you can tell us
from whom we can get that information we will be glad to have the names.
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Anwer. I do not know. I have no doubt that you have summoned gentlemen here-

Mr. Van Trump has-that could probably give the information as well as any I can
mention, and yet when they come here they may know nothing about it.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. What do you mean ?
Answer. I mean to say that if I had to mention names I would just as soon mention

those you have summoned as anybody else.
Mr. VAN TRUMP. I do not know a single name in this town.
The CHAIRMAN. We are all acting on the information we get from other parties,

and if anybody has been summoned here, whoever he may be, it is upon information
so derived.
Mr. VAN TRUMP, (to the witness.) Explain why you use my name. Was it by wayof explanation that you knew no more than I did.
Answer. No, sir; but by v ..ofexplanation, that I could not name any more names

than those already summol, efore this committee.
Question. You suppose th.. i had them summoned, and that is the reason you made

that remark T
Answer. I have no idea that Judge Van Trump knows anything about it.
Mr. VAN TRUMP. The names of the gentlemen who have been summoned by myself

were furnished me before I left Washington City.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Question. To avoid throwing the responsibility of naming anybody upon you, I will
go over this list of witnesses. Is S. M. Rice one of the young men to whom you
referred t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Is Joseph F. Gist?
Answer. I have no reason in the world to suspect Colonel Gist.
Question. You have none.
Answer. I have none, and yet I would not swear he belonged to it nor that he did

not, for I have no information.
Question. I ask whether these belong to the class of young men you referred to t
Answer. He is a respectable gentlemen and is unmarried.
Question. William Munro T
Answer. He is a married gentleman.
Question. W. H. Wallace
Answer. He is married.
Question. James K. Steadman?
Answer. He is married.
Question. A. W. Thomson T
Answer. He is unmarried; he is a widower.
Question. Captain Thomson, United States Army ?
Answer. I do not suspect him at all.
Question. Of those whom I have named which would you say belonged to this clasa

in this community T
Answer. Well, sir, if I was informed positively that on that list there were some

members of this organization I suppose I would pick out Colonel Gist and Doctor
Thomson, and perhaps I would stop there.

Question. Then we halve on that list but two that you think are likely to come within
your description and designation t
Answer. Have no reason to suspect them. It is as I stated a while ago.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. These two gentlemen whose names you have mentioned are witnesses

already summoned here T
Answer. Yes, sir.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. Did you ever see a notice posted in this place of which this is a copy t

"K. K. K.

HEADQUARTERS NITHII DIVISION, S. C.,
"Special Orders No. 3, K. K. K.

';'Ignorance is the curse of God.' For this reason we are determined that the mem-
bels of the legislature, the school commissioner, and the county commissioners of
Union shall no longer officiate. Fifteen (15) days' notice from this date is therefore
given, and if they, one and all, do not at ones and forever resign their present inhuman,
disgraceful, and outrageous rule, then retributive justice will as surely be usd,an
night follows day.
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"Also,'An honest man is the noblest work of God.' For this reason if the clerk of
the said board of county commissioners and school commissioner does not immediately
renounce and relinquish his present position, then harsher measures than these will most
assuredly and certainly be used.
"For confirmation reference to the orders heretofore published in the Union Weekly

Times and Yorkville Enquirer will more fully and completely show our intention.
"By order of grand chief.

"A. O., Grand Scecreary.
"MRCH 9, A. D. 1871."

Answer. Yes, sir, I saw it on the court-house door.
Question. When was that posted here T
Answer. I think it was during the session of our court in March.
Question. How long did it remain there ?
Answer. Two or three days,
Question. Is that the manner in which this Ku-Klux Klan have been in the habit of

conveying warnings to officers
Answer. That was one of the notices stuck up. There was another notice stuck up

there. I forgot what it was, but I remember of seeing two orders there, I am certain.
Question. This is number threet
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Were not others put here, that numbered as high as nine or ten t
Answer. I think so.
Question. Had not these the effect of creating apprehensions in the minds of the offi-

cers here t
Answer. I think they had.
Question. Did any resignt
Answer. Yes, sir, a good many left-some resigned and some left.
Question. Were they all republicans t
Answer. The clerk of the board mentioned there was not. The others were.
Question. Did he resign ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Whlat caused him to resign I
Answer. That order, at least I suppose so. Ho resigned immediately afterward.
Question. He was clerk for the republican board
Answer. Yes, sir. I would like to state here positively, as something was asked me

awhile ago---
Question. I intend to interrogate you fully. That is order number three, and you

say there are one or two others. I will state to you that the information has been con-
veyed, not authentically, but in the way in which a large amount of rumors come, that
one of these orders was in your handwriting. I give you the opportunity of stating
whether you have any knowledge of the origin or posting or the writing of any of these
orders.

Answer. Before my God, sir, I have not, and I would. be glad, sir, if you would ask
other persons who are examined here about it, who know my handwriting, whether
they have the slightest suspicion that it resembles mine. I would like to write tosow
you my writing, if that original could be produced to satisfy you. I do not want to be
considered a member of that Klan, because I think it wrong, very, very wrong. I think
it criminal, and I would not have any one for an instant suppose that I was connected
with it.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question., You have stated 'before that you never heard that you were suspected of

writing any of the noticest
Answer. Never.
Question. Do you mean that to apply to this particular instance as well as all otherst
Answer. Yes, sir. I never heard before that I was suspected. I could not dream of

such a thing as that I was suspected.
By the CHAIRMAN:

Question. That indicates very strongly the injustice of hanging or whipping on
rumor t

Answer. Yes, sir, it does; and I am very much obliged to you, Mr. Chairman, for ask-
ing me that question.

By Mr. STEVENSON :.

Question. Give us the result of that Santuck fight, or whatever it was I
Answer. The result was that the negroes ran. One white man was wounded slightly,and one negro wounded badly.
Quation. The negroes were put to flight t
Answer. Yes, sir; they scrambled over into the fields.
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Question. The guns you spoke of as having been taken here from the coloredmilitia-

I do not mean those taken by the authority of the State, but by the citizens-what
became of them
Answer. They were locked up in the jail, and turned over afterward to General Ander.

son. Such was my information.
Question. If it is a fact, you are not aware of it, that a part of these guns are still in

the hands of the young men wlio took thieni ?
Answer. If it is so I did not know that they were. At the time I was assisting ii

policing the town, they were at the jail.
Question. How many ?
Answer. I supposo thirty.

By Mr. VAN TRuMP:
Question. They were not carried off individually by all the young men who got

them I
Answer. No, sir; tie sheriff had them in his charge. I do not know that he kept

them very carefully.
Question. Did General Anderson know that when he was here hunting them I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. If he had wanted them he could have'got them ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You do not know whether he got them or not ?
lAnswer. No, sir. Those that lhe took lie lput into the hands of the sheriff, and I think

they were afterwards sent down to Columbia by the sheriff,
Mr. STEVENSON. I have understood that in York County a number of guns are still

out, taken in that way.
By Mr. VAN THUMP:

Ql!estion. Then if the guns General Anderson claimed were put in the hands of the
sheriff,they were probably all put together and sent to Columbia together?
Answer. Yes, sir; I think so.

By Mr. STElVENSON:
Question. You spoke of a "council of safety."
answer. That was this intendant. I (o not know who the other members were. It

was formed on Sunday morning. I was not on the street on Sunday at all.
Question. You were not a niember of that ?
Adnsw1(r. No, sir.
(tQestion. You do not know what took place ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Nor what their organization was ?
Answer. No sir; only irImu information.
Question. When was it?'
Answer. I think it was on Sunday, the (lay after the Stevons murder.
Question. Do you know; how numerous they were f
A.nswer. I do not think they were nore than half a dozen. They met with the in-

tendant and advised him to take possession of the arms.
Question. Is the intendlant what we would call a mayor T
Answer. Yes, sir; the intendant of a town or mayor of a city-the head officer.
Question. You say that this police force that was here on the night of thefirst raid

was a police force of the citizens ?
iAnsuer. Yes, sir.
Question. Do you mean citizens of the towni
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You say that after the first raid that, was discontinued ?
Answer. No, sir. It eontiiitlled on unl il after the ndjourlnnenlt of the court lere. We

lha( court here in Jlanu:r'y, and this contilnuel until after the adjournillnent of the court,
and then it just (lied out as voluntary things will. They got tewer anll fewer every
niglht-that is, fewer men responded to the summons, lunil it died out.

Question. Something was said about eight men having been shot in the lst raid;
were they all shot f

answer. Two were hung-six were shot, according to my information.
Question. You say that that order for the transfer of the prisoners from here to Colum-

bia came here on Thutrsday evening I
Answer. So the sheriff told us, sir.
Question. Whenl did the next train go to Columbia t
Answer. Friday morning.
Question. Do you know why they were not taken by that train T
'Answer. I do not. The sheriff is 1 ignorant lman, and he wanted to consult with
he deputy sheriff, who is a mnaiI of some intelligence and education; and I think that
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the deputy sheriff, who lives four miles out of town, -was not then in town, and so he
waited until next morning to consult him; and when he came in and looked at the
order the next morning, he thought it was so informal that he had better see the law-
yers about it before he obeyed it. He did not know whether he would be justified in
obeying it.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. When was the meeting of the lawyers t
Answer. On Friday.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. There was no other session until MIonday
Answer. No, sir.
Question. What time did the lawyers hold the council?
Answei. As I walked np the street going np town on that morning the train was just

moving off. I was told by the deputy sheriff that I was requested to meet at Mr.
Munro's office with them. He did not say what for. The train, I remember, was mov-
ing off. I went up, and in five minutes the otlier lawyers came in and the deputy
sheriff, Major Rice, came in, and this conference took place. That was in the morning
after breakfast, I think about 10 or 11 o'clock. I left immediately afterwards to go
out to Colonel David Johnson's, eight miles from here, by dinner time.

Question. How far is it from here to Chesterville ?
Answer. About twenty-eight miles. I have never traveled it.
Question. That county adjoins it on the east ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How far is it to Yorkville from here?
Answer. Thirty-four miles. I have traveled that road.
Question. That count3nadjoins this on the northeast I
Answer. Yes, sir; it is north of Chester and east of Spartanburgh.
Question. How far is it to Spartanburghb
Answer. Twenty-eight miles, I think.
Question. That county joins this on the northwest?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Ilow-far is it to Laurensville t
Answer. I do not know-somewhere near thirty miles.
Question. That county joins this on the southwest T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How far is it to Newberry ?
Answer. I think they call it thirty-seven miles.
Question. That county joins this on the southeast, does it not ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What is the character of the roads communicating with these county seats?
Answer. They are not good in winter.
Question. They are all dirt roads, are they not t
Answer. Yes, sir; all clay roads from here to Chester, to York, and to Laurens; they

are constantly crossing water-couli.d, which makes it very hilly.
Question. There is connection, however, with Spartanburgh by railroad ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Is there any telegraphic communication ?
znsuwer. No, sir.
Question. Was there then t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Was there any telegraphic communication from here to any of these coun-

ties named T
Answer, No, sir; we have had no telegraphic communication at all, and a railroad

only up to Spartanburgh, and down to Alston and Columbia.
Question. Your railroad does not touch Chester or Newberrry
Answer. No, sir.
Question. How long would it take a courier to go from Uniouville to the county seats

of these adjoining counties I
Answer. I think it would be a good day's riding in winter. I have rilden some of

them, From here to York'I think it has always taken rme a day, starting in the morn-
ing and getting there in the afternoon.

Question. It would be another good day's ride back ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Considering that fact, are you not of opinion that this last raid must have

been organized very promptly, with great expedition and dispatch ?
Answer. I think so, sir, from their movements while they were in town, as detailed to

me by those who saw them. I think they must have been thoroughly disciplined-un-
der good discipline.
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Question. It would be good discipline for a military force t
Anscer., Yes, sir; from their movements here in town I should think they had been

accustomed to military movements.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. They might have been formerly soldiers in the confederate army ?
Answer. Yes, sir.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. Is it your opinion that it was a military organization T
Answer. From the manner in which the sentinels were posted and communications

kept up by couriers riding, every one or two minutes, and all that sort of thing, I think
there must have been at the head of it, somebody acquainted with military movements.

Question. And lie must have hlad experienced subordinates?
Answer. Yes, sir and that experience, I would( suppose, was acquired in the confed-

erate army, for I do not know where else they could have got it.
Question. As to the file, the mass of men, unless they had had some particular oppor-

tunity to drill since this organization was formed, they must have had some experience
previously to have made good Irivateg?
Answer. Yes, sir; I should think so.
Question. Do you not think it probable, from what you know, that this raid on the

jail had been organized before this order for the release of the prisoners cameo
Answer. I have never thought so; I have always had this suspicion about it, that the

information leaked out on Thursday evening, and probably parties here in sympathy
with this organization hlad dispatched their couriers that night.

Question. You say in sympathy-must they not have been members ?
Answer. Yes, sir, I think it must have been that.
Question. They must have sent couriers on Thursday night, and the matter was organ-

ized to take place on Sunday ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Is it not your understanding that before orders of this nature are made

there must have been a council held and the matter debated ?
Answer. That would be my suspicion.
Question. It would not be your impression, that there is anybody who has such abso-

lute command that the order of that one man would devise and originate a new thing,
and call men from all parts to execute it?
Answer. I hardly think the order would give such power to any one man, but I do

not know any more about it than you do.
Question. Then, according to yolr information, there must have been a meeting here

in this town of men, in the organization, who considered and devised this plan and
brought men froln all parts to execute it t
Answer. No, sir; not necessarily, but that might have been.
Question. Or else there mIust have been somebody here il supreme command t
Answer. No, sir; it is possible that the courier may have gone to some one in supreme

commandl who may have summoned this council. ,
Q:'estion. The courier1may have gone to some other point I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. B13t that would increase the difficulty as to the time required?
Answer. It would require the sending out of further couriers.
Question. You have read the orders which have been published here, by posting on

the court-house door generally, I believe, have you not?
Answer. Yes, sir; I think I have read then; all I have heard of have been posted

there.
Question. Have there been many of them ?
Answer. I do not think there have been mOore than two or three on the court-house

door. There was one left. by the Ku-Klux, on the second expedition, which they put
in the pocket of the jailer, and when they left he got aL light and took it out; that was
left in that way.

Question. From these orders is it or not your opinion that they came from men of
intelligence and education ?
Answer. Well, sir, tolerably so; you can see the orders yourself. I suppose you would

have the same idea that I would. It is rather a p1eculllr style; it might have been
put on. I remember one order in which some of the words were spelled erroneously.

Question. I have not seen any such.
Answer. I do not know that that is correct as it is printed; perhaps the spelling mayhave been corrected in publication.
Question. The one which has been submitted to you appears to be well composed, I

believe I
Answer. That is well written.
Question. The object of my inquiry is this: Is there not somebody of intelligence

and experience engaged in this business
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Answer. Yes, sir, that is evident.
Question. You say you saw two orders on the court-house t
Answer. I am not positive-I am sure I saw two, perhaps three; I cannot remember

the others.
Question. Did you recognize the handwriting of any of these orders t
answer. No, sir, I (lid not; it was disguised. The first -one I looked at attentively

and studied it long, to see if I could form an idea of whose it was, but I could not. It
was thoroughly disguised, the letters being made in the form of printed letters.

Question. That is, made to imitate the printed letters with the use of a pen t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Wlat (lo yon say is the deputy sheriff's name t
Answer. Major B. H. Rice.
Question. Who is lie
Answer. A white man and a democrat.
Question. Married ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Where does he get his title of major ?
Answer. I suppose he was a major in the militia before the war; I do not know.
Question. Was he not in the war T
Answer. No, sir; I think not; he is an elderly man.
Question. The sheriff who had charge of the jail at the first raid was the democratic

sheriff holding over, was he not t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. But the republican sheriff had been elected t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And the term of the democratic sheriff had expired T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Why had he not been succeeded by the republican ?
Answer. I think the sheriffhad not given his bond, and the law is that he shall qualify

within one month after he is declared elected. I think they were usually declared
elected some time in November; but the legislature, as soon as it assembled, passed an
act giving then further time-I think until the 15th of February.

Question. Do you know why the new sheriff had not qualified f
Answer. I do not; I' know he went into office immediately afterwards-probably

within the week afterwards. I remember he officiated at the court the next week-
both the old and the new one; the old one remained and assisted him.

By Mr. VAN TI{UMP:
Question. When wastlhat court T
Answer. The week after the first raid.
Question. So that at the second raid the sheriff was a republican sheriff t
Answer. He had been elected by the republican party.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. Is he at republican
Answer. He said lie was.
Qutestiou. When he was electedt
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question Pow is it now ?
Answer. I believe he says now that he is not; I have never heard him say that; but

that the negroes would ruin this country, which a radical would not say.
By Mr. VAN TRUMP:

Question. Ho has not voted the democratic ticket t
Answer. No, sir. We have no confidence in him. If he thought lhe could make

money by voting the democratic ticket or the republican ticket hie would vote it to-
morrow. He is nil Irishmaun b)y birth, and has been here several years, anl has not borne
the best character.

Question. You tay lhe was elected by the republican party t
Answer. Yes, sir.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. What did you sOy was the politics of the deputy sheriff after the second

raid t
Answer. He was a democrat. He was under the republican sheriff. Major Rice is a

man of means here, and went on the sheriff's bond with the understanding that he was
to be appointed deputy, so as to be able to overlook the duties of the office and share
the profits.

Question. Then, virtually, the sheriff's office was in the hands of the democrat and he
was the more intelligent man of the two t

Answer. Yes, sir; ihe could do anything in the world with the sheriff-anybody can.
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Queetin. You say there is no white republican in this town'now unless it is Mr. Goss,
the ox-member of Congress t
Answer Let me mention one other-Duncan is here now. He is a State senator. I

do not know whether he is a republican or not. He was elected by the republicans to
the State senate twice, and is now in Columbia and has been there since the issue of
order number three. He is doing business in Columbia. I do not know what his
politics are. I heard some conversation yesterday which induced me to think that he,
having got his last office; would join the democrats.

Question. Is he is a North Carolinian t
Answer. Yes, sir, fighting under both flags and robbing both parties.
Question. He was an old citizen of North Carolina ?
Answer. Yes, sir; he came here after the war.
Question. Is not the postmaster here a republican t
Answer. No, sir. The postmaster here is an Irishman; he was brought tt by, hi

brother-in-law, a Scotchman-Grant. He appointed Larkin as deputy postmaster.
Iarkin attended to all the duties of the office, and last year some time this man Wallace
from York, came up here and told Larkin if Grant did not join the League he would
be turned out of office. Larkin went to him and told him. Grant said he would not
do it. Larkin went off and joined the league, and was appointed postmaster.

Question. What Wallace do ou mean-the representative of this district in Congress ?
Answer. Yes, sir; that man-the representative of the black people in this district.
Question. Did he not get white votes
Answer. He got more black than white. I know ho did not get as many white votes

as there were negroes who voted the democratic ticket. I do not want him to be con-
sidered the representative of the white people here. This is what Grant told me. He
was dismissed, and Larkin was appointed and went down to the hotel to open the post
office. He takes no part in politics.

Question. In your opinion he is not a republican t
Answer. I do not believe him to be a republican, and never did believe him so.
Question. Is there a United States commissioner here?
Answer. There are two. Grant ia one and Jim Goss is the other. Grant is the post-

master I mentioned.
Question. Is Grant a republican T
Answer. No, sir; he has never voted with the republican party since he has had a

vote.
Question. When was he appointed t
Answer. About two years ago. Mr. Goss was commissioner, but his habits were very

liad, and there was an effort by the lawyers to have him removed.
Question. Upon whose recommendation was Grant appointed t
Answer. The lawyers generally; others may have signed.
Question. Are there any white republicans in the county now t
Answer. Well, sir, there was a man named W. H. R. Whiting elected on the

radical ticket last year; a Budd Williams was a radical last year. I do not think he
calls himself one now; you can ask him.

Question. According to your knowledge, there are none now remaining here t
Answer. I really do not think there are any remaining here except.Mr. Goss, if he is

one,
Question. And Mr. Duncan t
Answer. Yes, sir; I mean in the county.
Question. You say about a dozen men may have been scourged by this Ku-Klux band

in this county since January last
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Do you know whether any persons have loft the county through fear of the

Ku-Klux t
Answer. Yes, sir; my opinion is that a great many have left.
Qeution. Is that confined to the town f
Answer. No, sir; in the country probably; more particularly in the country than in

the town.
Question. What class of persons t
Answer. Negroes principally, sir, I believe altogether; I have not heard of any one

white man going, except this fellow Duncan, who went to Columbia:
Questio. He went officially T
Answer. Yes, sir; but ho comes back now and then.
Queston. Do you understand that he has any apprehension of trouble if he should

remain here permanently t
Anwer. I expect he has.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Quation. What is the name of the North Carolinian freebooter t
Anmwer. Kirk.

634
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Qetlon. De you believe that any man that ever served under Kirk would hae
apprehensions
Answer. His band during the war had a very bad reputation. They fought both

sides equally, Union men or confederates. I heard of him during the war. I lived in
Greenville just after the war, and heard of their career in North Carolina.

By. Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. Have you given special attention to the number of whippings that havo

occurred in this county t
Answer. No, sir. It is possible that my number is too small; some of them happened

at distant points. I did not know the parties. It made an impression on my mind at
the time that passed off.

Question. You spoke of the feeling, in which you say you participated, tuat iaas-
much as the State government had undertaken to support obnoxious person, as you
suppose, that it might take care of them t
Ansor. That was it.
Question. That they were its pets and it might take care of them?
Answer. Yes,.sir; that was the feeling.
Question. Does that feeling still exist
Answer. No, sir; I think there is a better feeling. I think Governor Scott's course

has been.such since January that there is a better feeling.
By Mr. VAN TRUMP:

QWstion. Do not you mean since he has discovered that he made a grave mistake in
arming the negroes t
Answer. Yes, sir. I do not know that he discovered that, but since about the time he

ordered the arms to be taken away.
By Mr. STEVENSON:

Question. If I understand you correctly that feeling bas subsided to some extent T
Answer. Yes, sir; I do not think there is a feeling that the State government and

ours are antagonistic.
Question. Not in the same degree t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. But has that feeling entirely disappeared?
Answer. No, sir; it is still the feeling that the State government is not of us; tlat

they have been sent here to govern us, and we have no hand or part in anything con-
nected with it. It has been forced upon us by a higher power.

Queeston. Is it that feeling that accounts for the indiffrence to the murder of preacher
Thompson, which happened two weeks ago T
Answer. I suppose ft s also the feeling that-I do not know what the general feeling
b,but I feel that it is my duty and I suppose you would have the same feeling, that

if a murder was committed in Cincinnati, you would not feel it to be your duty to look
for the murderer.

Question. That would depend upon whether anybody else looked after it; if the offi-
ers abandoned their duty the people did, too.
Answer. If your brother committed a murder you would not assist to hand him over,

to the officers. Now, the governor is against us as a class, and consequently we have
been banded together, and we have hesitated, as you would hesitate, to prosecute your
amde or brother.

AQuston. You have been banded together in feeling!as closely as brothers ordinarily
are

Answer. With reference to a thing of that sort, I think we are.
Question. You seem to know nothing of this man who was killed on Tiger River about

two weeks ago, except that he was a colored man and a preacher T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question You say as fr asyou know there has never been a coroner's inquest
Answer. I have never heard of one. I heard that the coroner was going there, but

theibody had been washed away by the rise of the river. I do not know whether that
was so or not.

wtQuatio You do not know whether his body has been found t
Answer. I do not.
Quetion. Have you inquired
Answer. I do not know that I have. I remember asking some one from that country

about;the murder, and the information I got was about what I had seen in the newt
,paersp .I have not seen any persons from that country, because just at this season
,they are atihome

Qetlon. The.impression made upon your mind is vague; yon do not remember
whether it is two weeks or four weeks t
Answer. Yoe, sir.
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Question. Do you think'this feeling which you very candidly admit as to yourself is
general here among the.white citizensT
·Answr. I expect it is.

Question. Do you think it is shared togreater degree than you feel yourself '
Answer. No, sir. Perhaps it is by some, and not so much by others. I suppose my

feelings are about the average of the feelings of the community.
Question. I understand you, however, as expressly and decidedly condemning the

KuKluKlKan as a criminal organization t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Quetion. As a criminal organization t
Answer. Lawless and irresponsible.
Question. You have no sons large enough to be in it T
Answer. No, sir,
Question. No father in it ?
Answer. My father is a clergyman of the Episcopal Church-seventy-one years of

age: I am sure heis not in it.
Question. You have no brothers in it ?
Answer. I have no brothers at.all. If I have any cousins in it they do not live here;

some are in Charleston, some in Greenville.
Question. This being your feeling, and you entirely disconnected with this organiza-

tion even by relationship, what do you suppose to be the feeling of the men who were
connected with it by having sons or brothers or other relatives in it T
Answer. Well, sir, I suppose that they feel just this way: That they have sons and

brother who have joined themselves to a party who have taken the power into their
own hands, in inflicting punishment upon people.

Questio. Do you not suppose their feeling is a warmer one toward the organization,
and that they are less disposed to condemn it than you are t
Answer. You can find persons not connected with the organization-at least you

would feel certain they were not if you knew them-who will state publicly they do
not condemn the Ku-Klux at all; that it was the only manner of punishing criminals
in this country; and they think they did exactly right.

By the CHARAN:
Questkn. With that state of feeling and the relationship running through the fami-

lies here that would be likely to be involved in any criminal trial of a young man
charged with one of these Ku-Klux offenses, do you think it at all probable that justice
could be administered against such a man in this community t
Answer. Well, sir-with the choice of a jury t
Quetion. Yes, sir.
Answer. I think it is doubtful that he would be convicted.
Question. To what extent does that feeling prevail in the adjoining counties
Answer. I have no knowledge on that point at all. I have not been out of this

county, Mr. Chairman, since the 1st of January, except to go to Charleston once.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. Do you mean to say that the family relationships of the population of

Union County are such that no single party could be arrested?
Answer. He could be arrested without trouble.
Question. That no single party could be arrested and tried without these family ram-

ifications running through the county, so that you could not get a jury t
Answer. 0, no, sir; I think that, with the right of the party to choose his jury
Question. The legal right, you mean t
Answer. Yes, sir with the challenge of twenty men out of the pannel, the ,proba

bility would be that e would have on the jury some men who would look on the Ku-
Klux as an organization which was necessary; which had arisen from the necessity of
the state of things existing here, and which, therefore, excused the men in the acts
they did.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Quedtio. You are a practicing lawyer here
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Nobody except the members of the Klan themselves know who are mem-

bers, so far as you know T
Answr. No, sir.
Question. Is it not probable that yon, even if you were prosecuting counsel, would

get men on the jury who symp %thized with the order, and even members of the order,
as members of the jury T

Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Suppose a member of this Klan were on trial, and he knowing the members

and having the right to reject those he did not want on the jury would it not be alto-
gether probable that he would get a jury containing members of the order t
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Answer. Well, sir, the examiner might examine them on their voir dire.
Question. Suppose they were boundby an oath of initiation to conceal membership ?
Anster. Well, sir, it is hard for me to; if they took an oath which would prevent

them, which would make them commit perjury in a court of justice, as a matter of
course there is no dependence upon them.

Question. Suppose, further. that they were bound by an oath to clear each other, as
witnesses T

Anstcer. Our country then would be in a desperate and despicable condition.
Question. You have spoken of the feeling of yourself. You being entirely unconnected

with this order, by relationship, membership, or otherwise, and of what you.suppose
to be the feeling of the citizens who are connected with it, by the membership oftheir
relations, what do yon suppose to be the feeling of members themselves as to what
they have done, and are doing t

Answer. I think, sir, it is that they have done right.
Question. You see no evidence of repentance, do you t
Answer. No, sir. I do not know exactly how I could see it, but I have not. I do net

think they are operating as much as they did a few months ago.
Question. There is no occasion for it, is there t
Answer. No, sir, perhaps not; and perhaps it may be accounted for by the fact that

they are away, working their crops.
Question. I'understand you to say that there are no white republican leaders left in

the county.
Answer. No, sir. I do not think there ever were more than six to ten of them.
Question. And that numbers of the colored republicans have left the county t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Is there any such thing as a canvass going on among the republicans, that

you know oft
'A"swer. No, sir.
Question. Any agitation, or speaking, or organizing of any kind among them, so far

as you know of, either here or in the country I
Answer. No sir. . *

Question. Then, if it was the purpose of this organization to exile and disorganize the
republican party, there is no necessity for further action to accomplish that purpose at,
present t
Answer. So far as this county is concerned they are quiet; there is no political organi-

zation to be found they have no political meetings, and I do not think they have any
political organization; how they will vote I do not know; we have an election next
week.

Question. A county election ?
Answer. Yes, sir; two county commissioners; one of these is one who resigned pre-

viously and reannounced himself, since he was elected last year on the republican
ticket, a white man.

Question. This clerk of the board of county commissioners was a democrat
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Who appointed him ?
Answer. He was elected by the democratic board of county commissioners of the pre-

ceding year, and when the new board came in one of them could barely read and the
other two could not sign their names; there are three members in the board; there
was a feeling here that if nobody would take the office of clerk, perhaps they would
find themselves unable to transact business and resign, and we would have an oppor-
tunity of electing men of intelligence and capacity; but this clerk of the board was

offered the position and consulted friends, and I remember my opinion was that he ought
by all means to take the position and try to keep them straight and he did take the
position that is the way he got to be the clerk; they had nobody of their own party
who could do the business.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. Is that the one who was warned by the Ku-Klux to resign T
Answer. Yes, sir; by the second paragraph of the Ku-Klux notice I was shown a little

while ago.
By Mr. STEVENSON:

Question. And did he resign t
Answer. Yes, sir; the succeeding day.
aQution. Was he competent t

Answer. He was.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Qiteson. And he was a democrat
Answer. Yes, sir.
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By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. Was he competent to fill the position, and a man of integrity aud charter
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And you advised him to hold on ?
Answer. Yes, sir; he was already in; I do not know that I did so directly, but I re-

member that I was asked what I thought, alld I said, when a person told me that he
was advised to take it, that I would advise him the same way; I have no doubt my
advice was repeated to him; I saw no chance of getting rid of them; I knew they
were incompetent, and that he ought to be there.

Question, -Has the governor appointed any persons to office here at the request of the
democratic citizens of the county to take the places of other men alleged to be incow-
potent t
Answer. He has appointed some trial justices. I do not think they wore in the place

of others, until recently. They were original appointments, and for some of them
applications were made. I remember signing one man's, although I told the man when
I signed it he had better leave my name off with Governor Scott, who was not fond of
me; that I had written him a letter once which was published. The letter was consid-
ered a scorcher, and he had expressed himself bitterly toward me afterwards. That
letter was in reply to a letter from him which I considered insulting. I do not know
that any others did; but I have no doubt applications wore signed by others. Judge
Thomas, the radical judge, interested himself in that business and represented to the
governor that the law business of the county was not at a stand-still on account of the
.ignorance of the trial justices.

Question. Were any of the new appointees democrats I
Answer. They were all democrats. It is impossible to appoint a capable man to office

in Union County, without he is a democrat. Governor Scott felt that himself, and he
said that he intended to appoint men to office irrespective of politics.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. That is since the tax-payers' convention T
Answer. No, sir; that was last winter; that he must appoint men to office without

regard to party; that where he could find a republican he would appoint him, but where
he could not find one, he would appoint a democrat rather than an incompetent man.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. Have any other officers resigned T
Answer. The treasurer went out of office. The governor has the entire appointment

'of the officers connected with the assessment of taxes. The treasurer was put out, and
another democrat appointed in his place. The auditor is about three-fourths democrat
and one-fourth radical. I believe he voted for Scott at the first election, for h' thought
it would restore quiet here. He was put out of office, and one appointed who was at
very strong radical last year; this man Williams, I (do not know what he is now. I
rather suspect he has left that party. The treasurer and the auditor are the only
appointments except the trial justices.

Question. What became of the school commissioner t
Answer. He resigned, and another, a democrat, was appointed in his place
Question. Resigned upon this notice of the Ku.Klux
Answer. Yes, sir; he went to Mississippi, and is there now.
Question. Who was appointed in his place t
Answer. Colonel David Jackson, a democrat.
Question. Colonel of what t
Answer. A governor's aid, I expect, before the war. That is the way le got his title.

"ur governors used to dispense the "lieutenant colonelcies" very freely.' I think one
governor had. fifty; all were called " colonels."

Question. The county commissioners were notified t
Answer. Yes, sir; one of them left the county and is still absent, a colored mall; the

other two were one white and one colored, and wrote their resignations in this way, I
-believe: "In obedience to Ku-Klux order No. 3, wo resign." Governor Scott very prop-
erly refused to accept it, and things went on in that way for two months, and then one
John Tinsley wrote to him formally resigning, and the governor accepted that resigna-
tion. White then wrote his and it was accepted.

Question. You say a resignation of that kind on account of Ku-Klux order ought not
to be accepted
Answer. Yes, sir; if the resignation was forced.
Question. Do you see a difference in fact between that and the other resignations?
Answer. I do not know. John Tinsley lived here in town, and there was a garrison,

and there was no danger. White, in his letter to the governor, said that Giles, the
third one was absent, and the poor were suffering and the roads were in very bad con-
dition. He had written this with the view of having the board filled up again, and
when that resignation, in proper form, came, Governor Scott accepted it, and I did not
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blame him for accepting it, although I would have blamed him for accepting the first
resignation.

Question. That would have made a bad record ?
Alnser. Yes, sir.

By the CHAIRMXAN:
Question. Has Giles resigned ?
Answer. No, sir; some one stated at a late meeting, whith was published in the paper,

that he had received a letter from Giles, and front the letter thought that he was going
.to resign, and to avoid the trouble of another convention they recommended that
another man be selected in case he did resign. An election is ordered to take place
next Tuesday.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. These offices are still vacant ?
Answer. Yes, sir. White is a candidate for reileetion. All the other candidates are

democrats.
Question. Then I understand that all county officers, both those elected by the people

and those appointed by the governor, so far as they are filled now, are tilled by the
democrats
Answer. Yes, sir, if the sheriff is a democrat. This deputy sheriff has since left hinm,

and he is now running the office by himself. He got me to instruct him and advise
him a little while, and then got mad at me because I did not allow him costs enough
in one case, and he is managing his own canoe.

Question. Were, you present at the late convention last sales day ?
Answer. I went in towards the last. I staid at the door. It was pretty nearly

over-the vote had not been taken.
Question. You did not hear the speech made by Mr. McKissick T
Answer. No, sir. Ho made no remarks at all while I was there. He was chairman,

and I suppose he made his speech, if at all, when he took the chair.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. What was that meeting t
'Answter. A meeting of citizens.
Question. You say there is to be a county election next week?
Answer. Yes, sir; Tuesday.
Question. For what officers ?
Answer. Two county commissioners.
Question. Are they not the most important officers in the county t
Answer. They manage all the money of the county-they have charge of the roads,

poor-houses,.and public buildings.
Question. How long is the notice given?
Answer. The law requires twenty days' notice. I think it will be twenty-five days

before the election this time.
Question. These commissionerships are the offices in which the people are more inter-

ested, on account of taxation, than any other officers in the county t
Answer. I think they are the' most important offices here for the people at large. The

probate judge has an important office, but he gives a bond. The county commissioners
give no bond, but approved the bonds of the public officers.

Question. In regard to this entire county, what is now the condition of the county,
including Ku-Klux operations and otherwise; is it quiet pending this important
election t
Answer. It is quiet. Nothing has happened that I have heard of since the killing

of this man Thomson.
Question. Were there many Loyal Leagues inaugurated in this county ?
Answer. 0, yes, sir.
Question. When did that take place t
Answer. Under General Sickles; some time during the provisional military govern-

ment.
Question. Were they formed all over the county t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You say there were at one time five or six white republicans in the county
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What character of men were they t
Answer. The lowest of the low.
Questio. Such a are known as carpet-baggers ?
Answer, No, sir; there were some of them here. There was a man up at the gold

mines-Kerrigan, of New York. It was said he had been employed to come here to
murder a dozen or more citizens.

Question. Were these men active' in the Loyal Leagues of black men t
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·'Anaser: These white men t
Question. Yes, sir.
Answer. They were the leaders.
Question. What was the conduct of the negroes about that time t
Answer. The negroes were not quiet. I do not suppose you would understand it, but

they were insulting.
Question. ArrogantAnswer, Arrogant.
Question. You say there was a public meeting after the first raid
Answer. Yes, sir; I was there.
Question. Did they pass any resolution I
Answer. General Wallace proposed that a committee be appointed to go to Columbia

to represent that this raid had been made, and that the blacks and the whites were
arrayed against each other, and that perhaps it would be best for some party without
prejudice to come in, and the only party of that kind was agarrison of United States
troops. He proposed the resolution and I seconded it, and he and H. L. Goss and Wil-
liam P. Thomson, and Aleck Macboth, colored, were appointed and went.

Quietion. The purpose was to call for Federal troops?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question, To protect the jail T
Answer. To protect the jail here; the people were accused. The Ku-Klux had been

here before and might come again.
Question. Was it an expressed object for the committee to go to Columbia to ask that

the Federal troops should come to protect the jail T
Answer. That was the idea in my mind. I do not know that it found expression,

but that was the object of the meeting. The governor, for fear that some disgrace
would attach to his State government, declined. He said he would not send troops
until he was satisfied that the State government could not punish crimes.

Question. He was fully informed ofthe character of the raid t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. That fifty or sixty men came here in disguise and took out these men and

shot them t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How long ago was John Mills killed T
Answer. I think it must be two months or six weeks ago.
Question. Was there any private reason given as the cause for that ?
Answer. No, sir; I have not heard of any given then or since. It is some distance

'from here.
Question. You.say his throat was cut?
Answer, Yes, sir,
Question. In all the accounts you have heard of the operations of the Ku-Klux,

where they have committed murder, has it been in any case by that means ?
Answer. No, sir; it is either by shooting or hanging. I understood he was shot and

his throat cut, too.
Question. You say-he had been in the penitentiary I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And pardoned by the governor, as usual t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. For what offense T
Anver. Stealing cotton.
Question. You say you think the Ku-Klux are all democrats T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You think they are composed of respectable men, and therefore you do not

know how they could be anything else, for there are no respectable republicans here t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And you suppose they are all white men T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And if you heard of a crime being committed you would suppose it was

done by criminals T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Is it your opinion, from all you have heard of the Ku-Klux in this countyor elsewhere, that their purpose is in any degree whatever political I
Answer. I do not think so. It may aim at the State government, for the reason that

we all look at the State government as a very rascally thing.
Question. You judge from the 'character of the raids on the jail, and the manner iv

which they effected and consummated it, that this must have been in consequence of
some organization t
Answer. Yes, sir,
Queatio Did you mean an organization for that particular purpose or generally 1
asNwer. For that purpose.
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Question. Just as you wonldthink there must have been an organization in.a par-
ticular case where lynch-law had been administered t

Answer. Where a mob come into town to lynch a men. I would not think it organ-
ized, but if they came in an orderly manner to commit acts of violence regularly,
yste.matically, I would think it was organized in that way.
Question. You gave two instances of violence on two white men and democrats,

Miller and Garner?
Answer. Yes, sir, they were democrats; they were whipped. Miller was talking

about it here, and pulled off his shirt in the bar-room to show his skin. I had no
fancy to seeing such sights, and did not see it. It was about two months ago.

Question. Where did he live?
Answer. About Pacolet River; both of them lived in the same country.
Question. Was that committed by disguised men ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Was it understood, or have you information as to whether they were white

or black I
Answer. No sir.
Question. Was there any other instance of violence upon white men, democrats t
Answer. There was a man named Mullins whipped. lie was charged with playing

Ku-Klux-that is, that he had disguised himself, and with one or two friends, had gone
around whipping negroes.

Question. And then they Ku-Kluxed him ?
Answer. They visited him and gave him a pretty severe whipping.
Question. When was that T
Answer. Laat winter.
Question. You say he was a democrat?
Answer. Yes, sir. Cudd, one of Miller's band, was whipped. They said the3 whipped

nim for being in his company. He was whipped slightly.
By Mr. STEVENSON:

(Question. Do you say that the real Ku-Klux whipped men for playing Ku-Klux t
Answer. Yes, sir; for whipping negroes.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Quetion. Was the fact developed in the testimony in regard to the murder of

Stevens, that those negroes had said on their route that they would kill a white man
that night T

Answer. No, sil, I think not. I think no testimony of that kind came out on the
trial. The testimony came out that on their march, after killing Stevens, after coming
back to the house of Mr. John McKissick, one of them said, "We havo got our hand in
and we might as well kill some more now," and proposed to kill McKissick or Palmer,
but one of the boys stopped them.

Question. Were these men white men T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. I understand you to say that the affairs of South Carolina at present are

not and for some time past have not been satisfactory t
Answer. They are not.
Question. You have given some of the causes, I will ask you as to others. What

effect did that most terrible order of Governor Scott, arming some fourteen or fifteen
colored regiments, fully equipped, in South Carolina, while at the same timele denied
a like organization to the whites, have on the public feeling of South Carolina ?

Answer. It stirred it up considerably-it stirred it up to a high pitch. In mly
opinion, if it had not been for that order of Governor Scott there would never have
been a Ku-Klux raid in South Carolina. I can only say so because I know the feelings
of the people were considerably stirred up about that time. They felt that the whole
power of the Government was against them, and was thrown on that side.

Question. Was it a fact that either at that tilne, or some time afterwards, during the
arming of the negro militia, there was a white company which had arms, and those
arms were recalled by Governor Scott T

Answer. They did have arms and the arms were.recalled, but I am not positive
whether it was before or after the election ; I think it was before, but I am not posi-
tive, I heard a gentleman say on Saturday that he was positive it was before the
election.

Quelston. What is the public opinion in South Carolina in regard to the mral-adminis-
tratiou of the State government, both executive and legislative, and how has it af-
fected the feelings of the people f
Answer. Well, sir, we have felt that there has been very great mal.administration,

and it has borne entirely upon the white people of the State; the feeling of the people,
therefore, is very bitter against the officers of the State government, particularly those
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they think have been most guilty; men who have grown fat off of oni money, taken
from us at a time when we were desperately poor.

Question. Is it your opinion that this novel experiment, tried, perhaps, for th flrst
time in the history of civil government, of attempting to carry on a government half
white and half black; where the whites, prior to the inauguration of such a state of
things, were masters, and the blacks, slaves, is a total and utter failure
Answer. Yes, sir; I think it is a great blunder. I think if the United States Govern-

ment had sent men from the North to govern the South, we would have been very
quiet and peaceable now. It is simply the elevation of the negro over us, and the
manner in which affairs have been carried on by the State government, that have
caused this strong feeling against them.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. In connection with this murder of Thomson have you no knowledge of the

fact that a week or two ago, before Thomson was killed, a party went to whore they
supposed he was and hung up a man named Abram Checks, to make him tell where
Tlomson was f
Answer. I know Abram Checks very well, but never heard th before. I heard that

they went to his house that night, and he told them he was not there, and either
showed them where he was or else they went to another house.

Question. In answer to a question put to you by Judge Va mp, you stated that
you thought the band who came to this town were organi that purpose ?
Answer. Not for the purpose of taking these negroes out of , but for the purpose

of punishing men committing crimes about here.
Question. Do you mean that it was only a temporary organization or a continuous

organization which can be called into operation at any time ?
Answer. It is a continuous organization I think, not for the purpose of punishingthose -particular negroes, but those deserving punishment.
Question. It is a permanent organization which can be called into exercise whenever

it is deemed that there is an occasion which calls for tho exercise of their punitive
power ?

4iuower. Yes, sir.
By Mr. VAN TRUMnP:

Question. Might it not have been called into exercise for a particular purpose at that
time, and for that particular purpose only, while there may have been other organiza-
tions existing in that country
Answer. Yes, sir; it might.

By the CIHMAIIAN:
Question. But you have already given your opinion that such an organization as

manifested itself that night could not be called into existence on that night or at that
time.

,nscer. It could not.

By Mr. VAN Tnu.Mr:
Question. Have you not heard of the lynching operations done by several hundred

men in less time than this occupied ?
Answer. Yes, sir; but this was not a mob; it was organized.

By the CIIAIRMAN:
Question. Was not this band of men under perfect military control and discipline,with absolute command and obedience ?
Answer. That was the information I received from those who saw it.
Question. How many were in Mullin's band ?
Answer. I do not now remember; there were five or six. It was a small band.
Question. White men and democrats ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
(Qestion. Who had organized for the purpose of whipping persons for personal

private reasons, outside of this Ku-Klux, have they not?
nswter. 1or personal private reasons, out of spite or malice against particular ne-

groes who had refused to work with then and gone to work with other people.
Question. And the genuine Ku-Klux undertook to puniish them for assuming their

guiso and going on in that way ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. From a number of sentences that have occurred in your statements here,and their similarity to some expressions in a communication which I find in the

Charleston News, dated February 15, --
Answer. From this place?
Question. Yes, sir.
Answer. Signed " Brutus ?" I wrote that piece.
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Questn. I will read to you, on the subject of which I am now examining you, a set.
tance near the beginning of it, and to reach that sentence I will read the preliminary
aenteae:
"The mystery which surrounds the movements of the Ku-Klux Klan has led the

superstitious to regard them as spirits of the disembodied, while the educated, beyond
the field of operation, have believed the whole story to be a myth. But of their exist.
once as an organized body of living men) we, who have saw them, entertain no doubt.
Of their numbers and extent, it is impossible to speak. There must be one thousand
in a day's march of Union. You have them, no doubt, in Charleston, and they certainly
can be found throughout Georgia, North Carolina, and Tennessee."

Answter. That was my information.
Question. Was it your belief at the time you wrote that letter that there were one

thousand of'them within a day's march of this place ?
·Answer. Yes, sir; within a day's march. I was writing on the information that eight

hundred were here on that night, and supposing that all had not come, one might say
there were one thousand.

Question. Was it the.limilarity of their operations throughout Georgia, North Caro-
lina, and Tennessee, that led you to this opinion t

Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How do yg8:ccount for the similarity of operations in these States, when

you say if it had notl for the arming of the negroes by Governor Scott there never
would have been anyl Klux here

Answer. Because there was never any Ku-Klux in South Carolina before that time,
that I ever heard of; and I db not think the organization would have extended into
the State but for that order. That is my opinion. I may be mistaken.

Question. Suppose you learned that by the disclosures made in North Carolina its
members swear that their purpose is political T
Answer. If they would-
Question. I put it in that form. If you found that the members who have come out

and discarded the organization swear that their purpose was political
Answer. If they were responsible men I would believe it.
Question. I may state as a fact that a gentleman who was the candidate on the ticket

of the democratic party of North Carolina, Mr. Boyd, has stated that. He is a member
of the bar of Alamance County, North Carolina.
. Answer. If the members of the band said it was political, of course I would say they
were telling the truth, and believe them; but if a man gets up, as in the Holden trial,
and swears that he took an oath never to tell the truth in a court-house, of course I
could not believe him. I could not believe any man who swore that he had sworn
never to tell the truth in a court-house.

Question. That would go to his character very much ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. This is one of the difficulties involved in the investigation on this subject T
Answer. Yes, sir.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. If you would not believe him at cll you could not believe he had taken

the oath t
Answer. I could not believe him at all.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. You would throw him out of the question?
Answer. Just throw him out of the question.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. Is the Weekly Union, published in this town, the democratic organ
Answer. It is the only paper here. It is published by a democrat, and its politics are

democratic.
* Question. I find here what purports to be a copy of an order left by the Ku-Klux on
the night of the second raid F
Answer. Yes, sir; that is it. I did not see this in the original; but some gentlemen

Who saw it told me this was written just as that one on the court-house door was.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. Does the editor give this as a copy?Awur. Yee, sir. A copy was published in all the papers.
'Mr.SrTVENrSO: I desire to submit here, in connection with the evidence of this
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witness, the order referred to, and also the editorial article entitled "Ku-Klux," in
the Weekly Union Times of Unionville, of February 17, 1871.
[They are as follows:]

"TO THE PUBLIC.
"K K. K.

"TAKEN BY HABEAS CORPUS.

"In silence and secrecy thought has been working, and the benignant officacies of
concealment speak for themselves. Once again have we been forced by force to use
Force. Justice was lame, and she had to lean upon us. Information being obtained
that a 'doubting Thomas' the inferior of nothing, the superior of nothing, and of con-
sequence the equal of nothing, who has neither eyes to see the scars of oppression, nor
ears to hear the cause of humanity, even though he wears the Judicial silk, had or-
dered some guilty prisoners from Union to the City of Columbia, and of Injustice and
Prejudice, for an unfair trial of life; thus clutching at the wheel-spokes of Destiny-
then this thing was created and projected; otherwise it would never have been. We
yield to the inevitable and inexorable, and account this the best. 'Let not thy righ+
hand know what thy left hand doeth,' is our motto.

" We want peace, but this cannot be till Justice returns. We want and will hav,
Justice, but this cannot be till the bleeding fight of freedom is fought. Until then the
Molock of Iniquity will have his victims, even if the Micheal of Justice must have hia
martyrs.

"K. K. K."

i " TIE KT-KLUX.-That an organization of desperate and daring men is in existence
throughout the South, and perhaps in many of the Western States? cannot now be
doubted; and that it has grown to be a powerful and thorough organization, the num-
bers and complete discipline of those who have visited this place is sufficient proof.
Its power and influence is not confined to any locality, but is now felt and feared
throughout the land. Nor do we believe it is guided by ignorant and inexperienced
leaders. Talent, caution, determination and discipline mark its every act. That they
are a band of determined men, linked together by no ordinary tie of mutual despera-
tion and defense, is also certain; but their path has not been marked by plundering or
incendiarism. Enshrouded in complete mystery, moving in perfect harmony, almost
ubiquitous, and apparently sufficiently numerous to place, in the shortest time, any
number of finely mounted and completely equipped men that they may suppose will
be required at any given point, it will require something more than force of numbers
or indiscreet and coercive legislation to disperse them or drive then from their pur.
pose. What their motives are, none outside of their organization but Almighty God
knows. We cannot believe there is such a large number of men at the South, willing
to commit such deeds of murder and other outrages from depravity of heart-it is not
characteristic of the southern people of any sphere, and our feelings of humanity re-
volt atthe bare thought that such wickedness of heart exists to such an extent. No,
no, there must be soien other cause than that, actuating such a body of men to commit
such bloody deeds, and we sincerely hope that the State and Federal Governments will,
>y cautious and discreet action, devise some means to induce them to desist from their
terror-inspiring work.

" We are aware that we shall be accused, by many ignorant and 'extreme people, of
defending the Ku-Klux, and encouraging thom in their unlawful acts, while some may
say we are actuated by terror; but both accusations are false; we believe we are writ-
ing the plain unvarnished truth. Those of our citizens who saw them here feel con-
vinced that it is a formidable organization of men too well prepared for any emergency,
and too numerous and well controlled to be scoffed at or suppressed by rash and incau-
tious means, while the reports we receive from every other Southern State is proof pos-
itive that they are gathering strength and extending their influence. The Govern-
ment must look upon the matter canlly, and act discreetly, and not permit a set of ex-
treme partisan legislators, to drag the State completely over the terrible precipice at
the brink of which it now stands."

By Mr. 3FTEVFNSON:
Question. I see here that the petit jury has been drawn for the March term of 1871,

and a list of it is given in this paper; will you look over that list and see what mem-
bers of that petit jury you know. John Bishop t

Answer. He is an old white man.
Question. And a democrat t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Quwtion. Look at the list; how many are whito men and how many are negroe t
Answer. John Gist is a negro; Green Nicholas is a negro; Henry Tinsley is a negro.

These I assume to be,all republicans. The rest are all white men; and the only
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republican there is Jesse J. Mabry, whi was playing both fiddles. He told me he had
called himself a republican, and got some money.

Quc3tion. Are any of these names of unmarried men t
newer. I should say P. J. Davis is also a republican, or was; he is a white m.n,

and is a young man; James B. Lancaster, I think, is a young unmarried man; I think
8. S. Walker is an unmarried man, and all the rest are married.

By Mr. VAN ThuMp:
Question. How many of these juryuen are there of which you do not know anything

about, and do ot know them at all ?
Answer. Eight.
Question. How are the juries made up t
Aiswetr. Thirty-one are chosen for the county for each term. The judge instructed

the jury commissioners to select men who were intelligent, and as many blacks as
whites, where it could've done, bearing in mind that they must be men of character in
the community. For that reason our juries have been principally composed of white
men. In a jury drawn in the iase of a capital trial the prisoner has the right to chal-
lenge primarily twenty, and when the panel is exhausted they summon from the by-
standers.

Question. How was it when these two prisonersthat have been mentioned came up ?
Answer. The two colored men were entitled to forty challenges, and the solicitor, see-

ing that the counsel for the prisoners was about to exhaust the panel, told them that
he would consent to its being half white and half black, if the counsel for the prison.
ers would not exhaust the panel, and in that way six whites and six blacks were
chosen.

Question. I will ask, if the judge from the bench honestly instructs the jury commis-
sioners to select none on the panel but such as are competent and honest and intelli-
gent, and the commissioners honestly carry out that instruction, is it likely that there
will be many more negroes in a jury than appear in that list f
Answer. No, sir , I think they disobeyed their instructions in selecting these three

negroes. Judge Orr, who claims to be a very good republican, has given the sLlme
instructions, and Judge Thomas also. He says that under the constitution that is the
law.

. Question. Such is the condition of the blacks in this county that if these instructions
were honestly carried out it is not likely that there would be many black facts on thf
jury in this county ?

Answer. No, sir.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. I call your attention to the following order, with the prefatory remark of

the editor of the Union Weekly Times, February 24, 1871:
"AOTHER KU-KLUX PROCLAMATION.-The allowing document was discovered ou

yesterday morning posted on the 'legal advertisement' board hanging at the court-
house door. We have examined the original and find it is ix the same handwriting as
the one left with the jailer on the night of the late raid on the jail:

" HEADQUARTERS . K. K., DEPARTnMENT OF S.C.,
"General Order.Yo. 49.

" From the G. G. C., S. S.
"We delight not in speech, but there is language which, when meant in earnest, le-

comes desperate. We raise the voice of warning, beware! beware Persons there are,
(and not unknown to us,) who, to gratify some private grudge or selfish end, like
Wheeler's men, so-called, are executing their low, paltry, and pitiful designs at the
expense, not only of the noble creed we profess and act, but also, to the great trouble
3nd annoyance of their neighbors in various communities. We stay our hand for once;
but if such conduct as frightening away laborers, robbery, and connivance at the
secrets of our organization Is repeated, then the mockers must suffer and the traitors
meet their merited doom. We (lure not promise what we do not perform. We want
no substitutes or conscripts in our ranks. We can be as generous as we are terrible;
but, stand back. We've said it, there shall be no interference.
"By order of the Grand Chief.

"A. O., Grand Secratary."
Answcr. I remember there was another order stuck up on the court-house door, and

this is that one.
ation. Whar is the date of that paper T

Answer. February 24.
Question. You saw that order t
Aawer. Yen, sir. That is one which I suppose(! to be drawn with more than ordinary

atellgcnoe. That is very well drawn.
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By Mr. VAN TRUP:

Question. You judge by the character of the composition that it must have been
drawn up by a person of intelligence and education f
Answe'. Yes, sir.
Question. Suppose that about that time in the history of Ku-Klusism in South Caro-

liua there were some men throughout the State very anxious to get up a public im.
pression about the Ku-Klux-such a man for example as Joe Crews-is it possible that
this thing might have been gotten up in that way T

Answer, Yes, sir. If he had had more intelligence than Joe Crews-I do not think
that Joe Crews could have done that.

Question. Are there men in the republican party that could have done it ?
Answer. Yes, sir.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. Have you any idea that that notice was bogus t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. You saw itt
A n8Wwer. Yes, sir.
Question. How long did it remain on the court-house door t
Answter. I do not remember. One staid there three days. Another not so long.
Question. Do you know who was the correspondent of this paper at Columbia
Answer. No, sir; I never heard.
Question, I find a letter, dated Columbia, March 6, 1871, published in the issue of

March 10, 1871, in the Weekly Union Times of Unionville, South Carolina, in which a
statement is made to the effect that a raid of the Ku-Klux-Klan was then expected at
Columbia.
Answer. Yes sir they had a great many reports there during the session of the legis-

lature, and I think the legislature was in constant trepidation.
By Mr. VAN TRUMP:

Question. Real or assumed trepidation ?
Answer. I do not know whether it was real or assumed;there was certainly an ap.

prehension. After the first raid they were very bitter in their speeches, and after thi
second raid hero they were very mild; and one case which was told around there and
which created a laugh at that time was something like this: A gambler in Columbia.
got an old man named Sheldon from the lower part of this county to go to a commission
merchant there and engage feed for fifteen hundred horses, and to go to a livery stable
and engage places for fifteen hundred horses for Friday night. Tins gambler and Hub-bard, the chief police officer under Scott, went around and inquired about it. The
commission merchant told them "YYes," and the livery stable man said " Yes," and there
was quite an alarm about these men coming. Tills was only a joke of this gambler, but
they were in apprehension at Columbia.
Mr. STEVENSON. This paragraph is as follows:
"' LOOKING FOR TIHE, KU-KLUX.-There seems to be a general expectation or fear by

the legislature that the dread and sepulchral Ku-Klux Klan will pay the State-house a
visit to-night or to-morrow. A member told me with all gravity to-lay, that they were
to come to-morrow night, fifteen hundred strong; were to approach in four different
ways, surround the capitol, and enter upon their bloody work, I heard another telling
a crowd of members standing in the hall of the house, in the most excited manner, bow
a solitary horseman had rode into the State-house yard this morning, galloped up to
the front. door, and inquired of parties standing there when the legislature would
adjourn, and being informed, wanted to know if fifteen hundred horses could be pro-
vided with food in town. Such tales are of course absurd, but they plainly indicate
the tremulous condition of our mighty rulers."

By Mr. STEVENSoN:
Question. What was your own impression as to whether there was, at any time, any

real danger t
A newer. I do not think there was ever any real danger of their going to Columbia or

to the legislature.
Question. It seems to me that if these things had been for the purpose of punishing

men charged with improper conduct, they have not struck in that vicinity?
Answer. That is so, sir.
Question. Not that I mean to assume that all I have heard is true, but the most we

have heard and the worst we have heard relates to the legislature I
Ansayer. Yes, sir.
Question. And you assume that the Ku-Klux believe itt
Answer. Yes, sir; it is wonderful, as Judge Carpenter said, that they did not com-

mence at the head and go down, instead of commencing at the tail and going up, I
anything could justify them at all, that would be it.
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By Mr. VAo TauMP:
Qwettoi. You do not kqow who is the correspondlelt of thti Weekly Union Times,

signing himself" M," and writing during the session of the legislature t
Answer. No, sir.
Mr. Va'TRuMP. I will ask to have inserted the following item from that letter of

March 6, 1871, from which an extract has already been given.
It is as follows:
" PXR DIEM AND MILEAGE.-The house, late on Friday night, after 10 o'clock, took

up the joint resolution appropriating $125,000 for the pauyent of the mileage and per
diem of the members of the general assembly, and amended it by increasing the amount
,,,000."This with the appropriation made and exhausted before Christmas for $135,000,

makes6400,000 in al that the people of the State are called upon to pay up, as a coum-
pensation for the valuable services of our intelligent, experienced, and honest legis-

By Mr. STEVExSOx:
Qtstio. Here is the Ku-Klux order No. 3, March 9, 1871 with the preliminary re-

marlr of the editor in the Weekly Union Times for March i7, 1871:
ANOTHER KU-ILuX MANIvEmTO.-The following 'order' was discovered on Mon-

day morning last tightly glued upon the sheriffs 'legal advertisement' board. There
can be no doubt from the handwriting that the same hand that wrote the order given
to the Jailer on the night of the second raid wrote this also:

"HEADQUARTERS NINTH DIVISION, DEPARTMENT 8. C.
u jotWOrder No. 3, K. K. K.

" ' Ignorance is the curse of God.' For this reason we are determined that the meu-
ber of the legislature, the school commissioner, and the county commissioners of Union
shall no longer officiate. Fifteen (15) days' notice from this date is therefore given;
and if they, oneland all, do not at once and foremr resign their present inhuman, dis
graceful, and outrageous rule, then retributive justice will as surely be used as night
follow day.
" Also, 4 An honest man is the noblest work of God.' For this reason, if the clerk of

the said board of county commissioners and school commissioner does not innediately
renounceand relinquish his present position, then harsher measures than these will most
assuredly and certainty be used.
"For confirmation reference to the orders heretofore published in the Union Weekly

rimes and Yorkville Enquirer will more fully and completely slow our intention.
" By order of the Grand Chief.

"A. O., Grand Secretary.
"MARCa 9, 1871.'

MR. STEVENsoN: Here is also the card of the clerk, issued pursuant to the Ku-Klux
order, and also the editor's remarks thereon:

(For the Timc.]
" The clerk of the board of county commissioners takes this method of saying to the

many tax-payers of Union County, who solicited and urged him to take the liosition,
that in obedience to Special Order No. 3, K. K. K., (to which his attention has beeu
called,) he 'renounces and relinquishes his position.'
" He is not the clerk of the school commissioner. What he has done in that office

was intended to benefit all the parents, teachers, and children in Union County; for
all children between six and sixteen years of age are entitled to their proportion of
the school fund and also the school books, at New York cost price. To give the proper
direction to this fund was his object; but his motives having been misunderstood, he
cheerfully withdraws from this business.
" We think it due the clerk of the board of county commissioners to state that it was

through the persuasion of many influential tax-payers that he consented to become
clerk Co the present board. Knowing how utterly incapable the members of the board
were, and the great damage such ignorance might do the county, it was thought pru-
dent to induce them to select a competent and responsible person to sit and advise with
them, in the capacity of clerk. The clerk is one of the oldest and most respectable
citizens of the county, and we are sure he is not the man to crifice the dignity of his
lace .I
" In his note which will be found in another column, he explains his connections

with the schooI commissioner, and we can add that until be voluntarily took charge of
the school books they were lying about uncared for, and a number taken away with-
out any one to take an account of them. One whole box was removed.
"We, however, unequivocally oppose the system, now so common, of capable and

respetable white men taking subordinate positions under ignorant negro official It
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is degrading to our race, gives excuse for nominating and electing ignoramnu to
office, and opens the door for rogues and villains to creep into office and pratie all.
manner of fauds upon the people without being at all responsible. In this we do noa
allude to the clerk of the present board of commissioners."

Question. That paper, I understand, is the democratic organ.
Answer. It is a democratic paper, but we would not like to have Mr. Stokes taken s

our representative.
By the CHARMAN:

Question. I have been looking at your jail from the court-house where we are sitting,
and am struck with its peculiar construction. Could not twenty men, certainly fifty
men, who were armed and inside of that jail, hold it against eight hundred men not
armed with any other arms than shot-guns, rifles, and pistols
Answer. Not somany. If you notice the defenders would be all up-stairs-(we aldies

cnssed that point one night)-for you will observe the parties may fire through the front
windows, and if they went up stairs the assailing party could get under the projecting
top and then set fire to the jaIl. If you go around the front you will see what you
cannot see from these windows,.that the assailing parties could get underneath down
stairs so that they could fire through or set fire to the jail.

Question. Are there doors there
Answer. Yes, sir; there are two doors in front, and one behind. They could, being

there, set fire, or burst the door
Question. Is there a man named Frank Maple that you know t
Answer. No, sir; I know Frank Mabry, on the other side of Pacolet River, eighteen

miles.
Question. Have you heard of his being connected with them?
Answer. No sir
Qaetion. William Webster, do you know him t
Anmcer. Yes, sir; there is a William Webster about twenty miles from here, nearer

Spartanburgh than this place.
Question. In this county f
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Has he the reputation of being a member of this Klant
Answer. I never heard it.
Question. Is Henry rady a resident here t
Answer. Yes, sir; below here near Santuck, an inefficient sort of a fellow.
Question. Has he the reputation of being a member?
Answer. I never heard it.
Question. Barney Cook, do you know him t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Payson Bullockt
Answer. No sir.
Question. Have you resided in that part of the county adjoining Spartanburgh I
Answer. No, sir
Question. Do you know Thomas Scott?
Answer. Yes, sir. There are Joe, and Charley, and John, and, I think, there is one

named Thomas Scott. There are four brothers. Mr. Scott resides about five or six
miles from this place.

Question. Is he unmarried f
Answer. I think he is married; he is an elderly man.
Question. Felix Spencer t
Answer. No, sir, there are some Spencers beyond Pacolet.
Question. John Sapaugh t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Major Thursh I
Answer. No, sir; I never heard the name.
Mr. VAN TitRUMP. I submit the whole of the " Brutus letter, which has bee men-

tioned as 'having been written by this witness to the Charleston News, and desire to
have it inserted with the accompanying article. [The letter is as follows :]

"THE KU-KLUX KLAN.
"ORIGIN AND AIMS OF THE MYSTERIOUS ORGANIZATION.

"The realfeeling among the people of Upper South Carolina-A highly interesting letter
Union.

"UNION, SOUTH CAROLNA, February 15, 1L87
' To the Editor of the Noo:ws
"The mystery which surrounds the movements of the Kn-Klux Klan has led 1t

disembodied, while the educated, beyond the field of operation, have believed tkh
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whole story to be a myth. But of their existence, as an organized body of liviing itiin,
we, who'have seen them, entertain no doubt. Of their numbers and extent, it is iun-
possible to speak. There must be one thousand in a day's march from Union. You'
have them, no doubt, in Charleston, and they certainly can be found throlighout
Georgia, North Carolina, and Tennessee. They occasionally leave behind then letters
explanatory of their purposes. Those of them who operate in South Carolina say that
they want peace but must have justice; that the courts are guided by weak judges,
and Juries composed of ignorant negroes; that a thief, convicted with much cost of
time, money, and labor, to the prosecutor, remains at the penitentiary scarcely a week
and then returns home with a pardon, and. prepared to steal again. They say that
when their race have justice, and are no longer robbed by public thieves, their mission
will end.
" There are some erroneous opinions entertained as to the feelings of the people of

Upper South Carolina toward the Ku-Klux. 'They are not a band of cut-throats and
desperadoes, as some suppose; nor, on the other hand, are they universally approved of
by the white people here. They are men of firmness and ncrvo, who strike because
they believe it necessary for the protection of their life, property and liberty; they
strike at night because circumstances render it imperative. But very many citizens
disapprove and condemn the acts of violence committed by the Il an. We feel the
oppression of the present State government, but we would not have it overturned
with violence. We might indulge in hard words against the Ku-Klux, but we find
that they despise our strictures, and the State officials believe all of us to be members
of thel band, no natter how much we abuse it.
" Now. sir, before we can successfully oppose and end this evil, we must appreciate

the causes. It is bad practice to administer a remedy before we make a diagnosis. If
we went back to first causes, we would indicate the reconstruction acts, the greatest
political blunder of the century, as the incitor of the Ku-Klux.' In our State, however,
therorganization would never have taken root if we had been spared the late iniquit-
ons election laws, the arming of negroes with guns and cartridges, (the latter being un-
necessary for purposes of drill,) the gross frauds of the election in October, the num-
erous pardons issued by the governor, and the wholesale robbery by State officials of
idoney wrung from our people by enonrous taxation. And again, it is well known that
Joseph Crewvs, prominently connected with lhe State government, honored by the
speaker of the house, and the traveling companion of our governor, in effect encour-
aged murder, arson, and rapine, last summer, in Laurens. What might have been the
consequences of'that -advice it is fearful to contemplate. He may be more successful
next summer.

(' In September or October last, June Mobley, member of the legislature, informed his
negro friend& that ten white men should be killed for every negro murdered. Little
did June then think that his threat against our race would so literally be fulfilled
against his own. The anmluus of the black race and their advisers towards the white
people may be also-gathered from the murderous plans of Crews and others (then and
now State officials) towards citizens of Union and Laurens, so recently exposed through
your columns by Kerrigan and his men. It was only a further proof of what rwe
already felt that the white race would be taxed out, driven out, or killed out-by
negroes and their allies, if possible.
5Here were the causes which operated to plant the Ku-Klux in South Carolina. The

murder of Mat. Stevens gave them great strength. It was a foul murder-the foulest
ever known in this State. A one-armed, inoffensive white man, of good character, who
toiled honestly for his daily bread and did harm to no one; he was waylaid and cru-

elly murdered because he had a white skin.' The murderers were a body of negro
militia, at least twenty-five, and more probh'bly forty in number instigated, the wrlte
people of Union believe and may in time be able to prove, by Ellick Walker, captain
of militia, and June S. Mobly, a legislator. Bad as this murder was, it was a sign of
worse things to see the entire negro race of Union in active sympathy with the mur-
deraers. jad it been left with the negroes, not one of them would have been arrested,
althout they proclaimed their guilt wherever they went among their own people. It
is withi bounds to assert that two hundred negroes in Union County were accessories
iater the fact to the murder of Stevens, and that there are not two dozen of that class
who would have refused to shield the criminals. Ten prisoners have been taken out
of the jail by the Ku-Klux and killed, nine of whom were murderers of Stevens; the
tenth was the negro who shot the constable (Smith) on the first day of January. We
oondmn the act as unlawful and criminal, but for the victims we have no sympathy.
The 'egro~s on the contrary regard with indifference the deed in the abstract, their
onrlybfellng sympathy for the murdered prisoners.
Te manifesto left here by the Ku-Klux sufficiently explains the immediate cause

of thlsli;t raid on our jail. To take these prisoners-two of them red to the elbow
with the blood of Stevens-to Columbia, where the legislature was in session, com-

p it W.a believed, of men in active sympathy with the murderers, was thought
o liantamontm to release. It was unfortunate that Judge Thomas did not order
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the return to the writ of habeaas CO? 18 to be made before him at Union or at his home
which,'it is presumed, is within the limits of his circuit. The letter to the judge indi-
cates that he would sacrifice'the peace of society here, and turn the prisoners looeto
save his office. The K{-Klux thought the escape of the prisoners would be an evil
compared to which the loss of Juldgo Thomas to the bench of the sixth circuit, would
lo insigniillcant. Such escape would be a wrong to their race, and one of tbose wrongswhich could find redress. only from their bnnd. They wore, under another name, a
vigilance committee, with this dliference: Vigilance committees generally have the
tacit approval of their government; the Ku-Klux operate upon crimes committed by
A class of citizens specially protected, befriended, and honored by our State. The vigi-
lanco committee is, however, an unlawful organization; so is the Ku-Klux. The acts
of the one find an exact counterpart in the other; for, so far as known, tile Ku-Klux
have been men-dangerous citizens anl well-known murderers.
"Wo are no apologists for the Ku-Klux. Nothing here written is an apology. The

reader who so construes this letter finds excu8Ce sufficient in what we have enumerated
simply as causes. We cannot excuse these self-constituted avengers of white men's
wrongs. Crime begets crime, but does not excuse it. To kill a man is murder. To be
prosecutor, judge, jury, and sheriff, is a fearfuil sin--a sin legally and morally, and a
sin in His eyes to whom belongeth vengeance. We may have no justice, but betterto
suffer and to wait. A bad government is better than no government at all. Injustice
is better than anarchy.
"Negro militia can never stop the evil, no matter how strong in numbers.
"The Columbia Union advises that they be sent, and the country taxed to pay for

them. We advise the Union to make a calculation of the cost of maintaining a thou-
sand soldiers for a year, and compare it with the assessed value of property in this
county. The proposition is ridiculous. Negro militia are powerless against them,
They may be stopped, but only in one way-remove the causes which made them fancy
their organization a necessity; restore good government; give the State upright and
able judges and honest officials; stop the frightful expenditure of public money inuCo
lumbia; prosecute, indict, and bring to trial such men as Neagle, Parker, and Crews;disband the negro militia; give the people intelligent jurors, and let convicts be pun.
ished, and then will the Ku-XKlIu be a thing of the past. But let the legislature and
the State officials go on as they have gone on, and the time will soon be when raids
into Columbia, and around that capital building, will cause our highly virtuous and
intelligent legislators to forget Union and Union murderers..
"One more word, We are all suspected of active symllathy with the Ku-Klux because

we do not bring them to trial. Thle thing is impossible. They shroud themselves in a
mystery which no one can unravel. Whence they come and whither they go, no one
knows. Their voices are not recognized; their horses are not known. They are never
seen in daylight; only in night. It would seem that negroes would know when their
masters left hole and took their horses out of the stable; wonld sometimes see theit
disguises, notice the jaded appearance of man and horse after a-night of wakefulness
and hard riding. But it is not so. No negro knows a single member of the baud. 'If
they did, they would tell it, if not hl e for fear, at any rate in Columbia. The whole
negro race desire the suppression of tile Ku-l(lux, but they can make no discoveries.
Is it singular, then, that the white man, who spends his evenings at home-whoseoppor-
tunities tor detection are so much less-should itail to find out names f We do not saythat all condemn the Ku-Klux. Many see the immediate good, and think not of the
consequent evil. But many, very many, oppose and abhor these deeds, committed
without any legal sanction, and they express their abhorrence in unmcuasutud terms.
"This letter has been made too long. We wrote, however, to show. that the Ku-

Klux were combating evils as dangerous to the pace of society as the counter evils
they perpetuate, and that .these fearful counter evils were not approved of by all the
people of Upper South Carolina.

"BRUTUS."

The editorial accompanying the letter above given, mentioned and appearing in the'
Weekly Union Times of February 24, is as follows:
"THE LATE OUTRAOGE.-In our columns tllis week will be found a letter signed

Brutus, purporting to be written by some person in this county to the editors ofthee.
Charleston News. Whoever the writer is, le has certainly looked deeper iito the,
causes of the disturbed condition of our section than the editors or otheil who hive
given punllicity to their thoughts through the public journals of the State. It is a bolM
and intelligent view of our situation, looking further back than even the advent df
our present State officials-as officials-for the impelling causes of all the disorder.
lawlessness, and bloodshed which has disgraced our St;ite of late, but boldly holding;
those officials to a strict account as the finmediate cause for the dissatisfaction, sad'
even desperation, into which our people are driven. Nine out of every ten men in this
State who read Brutus's letter will cordially indorse its sentiments and trnt.bfuluea.

64 t
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"In the same issue of the News in which 'Brntus' appears, the editor says: 'It ih a
settled fact, all other considerations apart, that no body of men which is not strong
enough to overcome the whole Army of the United States, Cua either overthrow the State
government or drive the negroes out of the State. But the Ku .;iux are a mere handful,
and the tide of public opinion sets steadily against them.'
"We think our intelligent contemporary presents two erroneous ideas in the above.

From the actions of the Ku-KlIx and the people of tho State at largc, wo (lo lnot be-
lieve there is any desire to overthrow the State government or (rive the cegroes
out of the State. But the man must be heartless andl corrupt indeed wlo does not
desire and demand that the government shall luepnrified. That tegrth aoon for
which we are all striving, but we would not obtain even that over mnlrdereld monl'u
bodies. Peaceable means rust be employed to secure it, and the law-umakig and law-
administering power of the State must provide those means. Such an election law as
that which controlled the October election, if continued in force, will inot restore )eace.
Nor can it bo expected that the people will be orderly and quiet under their preosnt.
burden of taxation when they see the State treasurer, who, a little more thun tvo
years ago, and before he began to handle their hard-earned money, could scarcely buy
a pair of boots, now dashing through Columbia in one of the finest vehicles in tho State,
behind a pair of $1,000 horses, with gold-mounted harness on them, and ifor other fancy
nags standing in his stable; boasting the value of his diamonds and the amount of
stocks he owns. And this is only one out of a dozen similar cases; while members of
the legislature incite riots, then are appointed to investigate those riots, draw from
the treasury their $7,500 at a time, for services not rendered, and put it in their
pockets without let or hinderance. Would it not make the most pure Christian in the
world commit bloody deeds, when he saw himself and family so robbed I It is not the
overthrow of the government tile people demand, but' that it shall be purified.
"Nor can we think with the News that 'the Ku-Klux is a mere handful.' We be.

live it is a formidable organization-formidable in numbers, discipline, and daring,
and increasing daily. We speak thus plainly our opinion, because we beliovo their
power is underrated, hence the means adopted for their suppression will be inefficient,
indiscreet, and not such as will disband them. In our opinion, the best way to break
them up would be to first break up the gang of thieves now plundering the State,
then put into State county, and judicial offices only such men as are capable and
honest, and elect a virtuous and intelligent legislature that will show some respect for
the feelings, opinions, and interests ot the white property-owners and tax-payers of
the State. Bring that power to bear against the Ku-Klux, and we believe it will rout
them completely. At any rate it is worth a trial."

UNIONVILLE, SOUTI CAROLINA, [Tuly 17, 1871
JAMES B. STEADMAN sworn and examined.

By the CHIMANi :
Question. Where do you reside
Answer. In this place.
Question. What is your occupation ?
Answer. I am a lawyer.
Question. How long have you resided here?
Answer. About fourteen years. I married in this place and made my home here.
Question. Are you a native of this' State ?
Answer. Yes, sir; of Charleston.
Question. The duty imposed upon the committee is to inquire into the condition of

the late insurrectionary States, so far as it relates to the administration of the law, and
the security of life, person, and property in them. We desire to get from you what
information you can give us upon those subjects, especially as relating to this portion
of this State.

Answer. I know nothing of my own knowledge of any disturbances in this county,;
that is, I have never seen, never witnessed any violations of the law. I have no doubt,
however, from common reputation, from notoriety, that there have been some acts of
violence and lawlessness in this county, and I desire to state what, in my judgment or
opinion, has given rise to these acts, and that they have not, in any way, originated
from anys feeling of hostility to the General Government of the United States. I desire
to give those facts within my knowledge, with that explanation which I think-

r. ViN TRUMP. You can not only give facts within your knowledge, but anything
that is so current that you believe it; irom public reports, from general reputation of
the existence of causes, &c.

By the CHAIRMAN;
Question. We have this morning examined Mr. Shand, of this place, and I suppose it
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is the desire of the committee t avoid 'going over the same ground with different wit
nesses. So far as the causes are concerned, are you pretty well acquainted with the
views that he entertains on this subj.?ct I Have you conversed with him ?
Answer. We have spoken together.
Question. I mean on this general question t

Answer. I think I am in possession of Mr. Shand's views as to the cases which have
led to this state of things. I do not know whether nmy views are the same as his or
not.

Question. Then go on and state as briefly as you can what you wish to say on this
subject.
Answer. I think, sir, that the acts to which I have alluded have originated in the

general feeling of insecurity which has prevailed for some years past in the commu-
nity. The first cause of that feeling of insecurity that I would mention is, in my judg-
ment, the hostile attitude of the colored militia of the State, in this county,to the white
people. And I will state now those facts which have evinced that feeling of hostility.
First is one with which I was to some extent connected, which was known as the
demonstration at Hill's, about eight miles below this town. It was a military demon-
stration headed by a man by thbo'namo of John Bates, a colored man, and all who par-
ticipated in it so far as I was told, were colored men. Quito a large body, probably
seven hundred or a thousand men, mustered on that day; I cannot be certain as to the
number, for I speak only from information which came to me from pei'sons who were

there; but a very large number.
Question. Just fix the date of that if you can,
Answer. Well, sir, I am going pretty far back. My recollection is tlat that was in

1868. These orders were issued-orders were read as coming from the government,
organizing these troops, directing them to be armedl and nominating their officers.
Inflammatory speeches against the whites were made by Bates and others, and an order
was issued that they should assemble with arms at Union Court-House on the succeed-
ing Saturday. That occurred on Saturday. They were to meet enllasse, with arms, at
Union Court-House on the succeeding Saturday. There happened to be the editor of
our paper present; not Mr. Stokes, the present editor, but the man who had the paper.
before him, Mr. McKuight, and other white gentlemen, who heard from those present
that the object of their assembling hero was to liberate from the jail certain colored
men who were incarcerated there for crime, and it was also freely stated that they
intended to help themselves from the stores of the town. Ono store particularly was
mentioned-Dr. Bonnett's store. The men who were present considered the matter as
so alarming that they came up to the court-house and informed us on Sunday horninig
of what had occurred. It was necessary in order to commlunicate with the governor
that we should send down on Monday morning, for we had then only tri-weekly trains.
We assembled on Sunday. The community assembled on Sunday, andd(lrevw up a report
of what we had heard, and sent those who had informed us with others of the com-
mittee, as a committee, down to Governor Scott, and their information to im.is that
while they were in communication with Governor Scott, the senator from the county,
Mr. Duncan, came in and read to the governor a letter from a negro man from this com-
munity, stating that there would be a fight at Union Court-House on the succeeding
Saturday. These facts being known, Governor Scott thought there would bo a diffi-
culty, and he sent up an officer or an agent and required John Bates to report to him in
Columbia, and ordered the colored nilitia not to parade with guns; that they could
parade, but not with guns. That was the first matter of an alarming character that
I remember which excited the community. There were then armed demonstrations
in the neighborhood of Simmestown, not far f'roti the san e place. I do not know of
my own knowledge what this consisted of, but I expect there will be testimony before
the committee in regard to it. A short time afterward these difficulties culminated
in a collision between the blacks and white people, at Santuck, about six miles below
here, I was notpresent, but I was acting as a magistrate, and summoned down by Mr.
Hubbard, the agent sent hero by Governor Scott to assist him in his investigation.
I went down. We made no formal investigation. lie satisied himself, asho told me,
that the facts all showed that the colored people were entirely to blame, and that he
would make such a report to Governor Scott, and lie wouldImake no formal investi-
gation-swear no witnesses. Ho did make a report exculpating the white people
altogether. That culminated in a fight with guns, in which sonml whito people were
wounded and more colored people. 'he colored people were driven off.

Question. What was the exciting cause that led to that collisionT
Answer. The same John Bates, who was at that time a prominent military candi-

date-
By Mr. VN TRUMIP:

Question. A colored man I
Answer. Yes, sir; he had ordered his body-guard-he always went about with an

armed body-to assemble at Santuck on that lay, as he would be up from Columbiat
and Governor Scott, with arms, I believe, or provisions-sonething the colored people
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were to receive. They assembled with arms, and in the morning there was a fight
between a white man and a colored man on the ground-nothing of importance, but it
seemed to add to the bitterness prevailing; and when Bates arrived, some old gentle-
men on the place went to the colored men and begged them to withdraw, as there was
a heated conversation going on, and tley had better withdraw. They consented to do
so, and while leaving, one colored man turned and fired his gun, loaded with shot, into
the body of white men, wounding not less than two. I issued the warrant for the
apprehension of the man lwho fired, and took the affidavits of those who.were wounded.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. Was that followed by a trial; you say you issued warrants ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. With what result?
Answer. The negroes were released on bail, and I do not think there was ever a trial.
Question. That was in this county ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Were they bound over to appear at court
Answer. Yes sir.
Question. Why were they not tried ?
Answer. I do not know at all. If I ever knew the facts, they have escaped me now.

We have a very active solicitor, and, of course, it would be entirely with himi ; I do
not know; indeed, I cannot say whether they were tried or not. If my recollection
is correct, they were not tried. 1 do not remember to have heard the trial; and if
they lihad been tried, I would probably have been present.

Question. Who was tile prosecutor?
Answer. The man who was shot. Governor Scott at that time sent Mr. Hubbard, the

chief constable, up, who made tle investigation and pnIllished the report.
Question. You have stated that the negroes were armed ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Were they armed with State arms ?
Answer. I do not remember whether State arms had been issued to them or not.
Question. Had any been issued( iii 18 8
Answer. This was later than 188, hlnut I think State arms had not been issued then.
Question. Then the arms they had, according to your belief; were their own private

property t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Were the whites there armed also ?
Answer. The whites had no guns, it seems, but pistols were drawn, and they defended

themselves with pistols; that is my information ; they had no guns, so far as my infor-
mation went.

Question. What was the occasion of the white men assembling t
Answer. It was a depot. I do not remember now whether it was a public day or not,

but I am satisfied, and so was Mr. lIubbard at the time, that the whole thing was
unpremeditated so far as the white people were concerned. If I am not mistaken, a

democratic club met at Santuck, and that was their day of meeting, but I am not
certain.

Question. Was there any evidence of premeditation on either side t
Answer. Not on either sile, so far as I amn aware.
Question. It was a sudden outbreak, owing to this man discharging his gun in the

way you spoke of?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Go on with your general statement.
Answer.V Well, another cause, then, of that feeling of uneasiness which prevailed in

the community was the general insecurity. I am addressing myself rather now to tle
attitude of the militia. There were then, and more recently, a number of attacks upon
private individuals, and upon houses, which were traced directly to the militia, or which
amounts to the same telling fir my purpose; it was believed generally in the community
that it was traced to the militia. I will name some instances which occurred within
my own recollection: An attack on the coroner of the county, Mr. John Henry Gall-
man, whose house was fired into, and members of his family very nearly shot. I think
one of the balls struck the bed in which some of the members of his family were lying.
If I am not mistaken, copper cartridges, which accompanied the fixed ammunition of
the militia, were found on the outside of the house; that is my recollection.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. Exploded t
Answer. Yes, sir, exploded; I do not remember now the facts which caused the com-

munity generally to believe that members of the militia had made the attack; but that
certainly was the impression that prevailed, and at that time it seemed to me very
well founded.
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By the CHAIRMAN:

Question. Were negroes organized as militia at that time?
Answer. Yes, sir. Another was the attack on the house of H. T. Hughes in the neigh-

borhood of the court-house here. lie was- driven away from his house, compelled to
take refuge in flight. They called at his house for hin, but he was gone, and mneumber
of the militia were recognized. Mr. Nilian Leech, a young gentleman frou Virginia,
and almost a stranger in the community, who had not been on here more than six
months, and who was farming in the neighborhood, passing from town, was fired at. 1
give you his statement to me. He was tired at from the house where the militia were
meeting on that night. He went back and demanded( why he was shot at, and charged
them with the fact, and there was no denial: but lie did not find out who fired, and
never prosecuted. I find it difficult to recall then; there were, however, a good many
other instances of that kind. I am not speaking of those that occurred just around
the court-house.

By Mr. VAN THUMP:
Que8lton. Of course you mean court-house in southern l)hrase for county seat f
Answer. Yes, sir; in this town. (Producing a paper.) I will refresh my memory here

Mr. Frank Gregory-but I will not mention that, as lie may bo a witness himself.
Question. You had better state it briefly, as we will call very few witnesses.
Answer. He was stopped, if I amn not mistaken, by members of the militia.
Question. In a threatening manner T
Answer. Yes, sir; he was halted at night upon the road, while he was passing on

the road. He was a peace officer at that time, if I am not mistaken.
Question. What demonstration did the negroes make t
Answer. My recollection of his case is rather vague; I think, however, they stopped

him and he came in and complained that in the discharge of his duty he had been
alarmed by the action of the members of the militia, who were skulking through the
woods with their guns, and had halted him.

Question. Go on to the next ease.
Answer. These other eases I will let other gentlemen speak of. I have spoken of the

cases that came more immediately under my own observation. Another thing which
produced an impression in the community that this armed militia were contemplating
acts of violence, and which put them to some extent in terror, and particularly and
most especially our ladies, in fact which kept them in a state of chronic alarm,
was that these members of the militia always went with their guns and their accou-
terments. You never met them on the highway but they had their guns. When they
came to town they brought their guns with them; it was exceedingly unusual. It
was not caused by anysimilar demonstration on the part of the whites, so far as I was
aware.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. Proceed with your statement.
Answer. Those are eome of the facts which produced the feeling that the attitude of

the militia was hostile, and which led, I think, in a great measure, to that feeling of
insecurity which afterward culminated in certain acts of violence. Another cause which
led to the same state of feeling was the low character and the oppressive conduct of
our officials, especially our magistrates, who were generally colored men of no educa-
tion and no character; and in the discharge of tlleir duty they were in the habit of
violating every known principle of practice in the investigation of cases. I will state
a fact myself which comes within my knowledge. I was called on by a gentleman of
respectability and position to defend hini on a charge of assault and battery before Mr.
Walker, who was one of these colored men who was afterward taken out of the jail
and murdered. lie was a magistrate hero at that time. IHo himself examined the
witnesses to prove the offense, and when I undertook to cross-examine, le declined to
permit :e to do it, stating that he had already examined the witness. Ie would not
permit me to ask any questions, and when I brought up witnesses, colored men, and
they refused to answer my questions, lie declined to assist me in compelling them to
testify. He refused for soeie time to allow me to address thejury, but finally consented.
I addressed the jury. We admitted the assault and battery; that is, we admitted that
the party had chastised the negro boy; that we admitted, but proved that he had
simply struck one blow with a switch to prevent the negro from killing or beating a
hog. He struck him a slight blow with a switch. We thereforejustified. Mr. Walker
charged the jury that they were obliged to convict because the party had admitted
that he struck a blow. The jury was divided, I was told afterward, and could not
for some time come to a verdict. Mr. Walker entered the room and told them they
must find him guilty, and they (id so. I afterward got from some members of the
jury the fact that Mr. Walker told then that they must find so. That came within
my knowledge. I will state, as a notorious fact, that the magistrates- and constables
at that time were men of no character whatsoever, or rather of very bad reputation,
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who did not have the confidence of the people, and whose acts were oppressive. -I will
now state something that I do not know positively, but it is the general impression
and has been one of those things which led to that feeling of insecurity, that is, the re-
fusal of Governor Scott to accept white companies into his militia when offered to him
under the law. That is the impression which prevails in the community. Names
have been given to me, but I can state the fact that white companies were offered to
him, offering in all respects to comply with the law, and they were declined because
they were white men. I do not know that that reason was given, but, while the
colored companies were accepted, the quota made up of colored men, there were no
white companies accepted.

Question. Do you wish it to be given as your impression that they were declined
simply because they were white men I

Answer. Because they were white men of a different political party, perhaps I would
put it, from Governor Scott. I do not believe the governor would have declined their
services if they had been white men of his own party.

By Mr. VAN TlrUMPP:
Question. Do you know how many negro companies were actually armed in Union

County T
Answer. I cannot say, sir, that I know the number. I think, however, that a regi-

ment was made up in the county. TIh3re were two companies generally about the
court-house that I know of. There was a regiment in the county.

By the UCIAIRMAN:
Question. Is that the end of the general statenlent you wished to make I
Answer. I will state (some other facts in that connection. Another cause which led

to the same feeling in the community was the insecurity of property; the number of
burnings which had taken place; the fact that larcenies were of constant occurrence,
andl ttat, when part;ie were convicted of crime, they were released from confinement
by the executive. I will state one fact to show this committee the condition of things
existing here at that time. It is the custom in this country for all persons to cure
theirown meat. We bacon our hogs; that is, we purchase hogs coining fromITennessee,
and every family, rich and poor, has its smoke-house. If there is a single exception
where the smoke-houso of any fiuaily in this town was not broken into I do not know
it. I will make the broad assertion, subject, perhaps, to one or two occasional excep-
tions, of which 1 am not aware, that every smoke-house in this town during that
period was broken open.

By Mr. VsA TRUMIP:
Question. And meat taken t
Answer. Andmeat taken; broken open and robbed, sometimes stripped of its whole

contents. In other cases, not so much "tolen. Mine was broken into and all my
neighbors'.

By the CHAInMAN:
Question. By whom fAnswer. I cannot tell; but the general impression was, however, that it was by the

colored population.
Question. Had you the same class of white population we see about your hotels

now ?
Anlewer. Yes, sir.
Question. Go on.
Answer. But so far as I know, before that period, and I am racking my recollection

now, I know of no sHioke-house in this commniniity that had been broken open; but,
during the course of, say, seventeen months, every smoke-house in this town was broken
into. Burglar guns were being bought--

By Mr. VA, TnRUMP:
Q'tsltiOt. In that connection, do you, or not, know tle fuct, from the investigation of

the report of' the supleriut endellt- of the penitentiary giving a list of the number of con-
victs and offeiises for which they 'were imprisoned, that about eight or ten black men
were in for larceny to one white man ?

Ansarer. I do not know that fict myself, l)ut I know from my own connection with
the administration of justice that that in the proportion. Our larcenies are generally
brought to tlhe ceolore(d men. It is aln unconimmon thing for a larceny to be brought
hone to a white lanl. There was recently a burglary by a white man in this commu-
nity, and it awakened a great deal of attention. That is tile only case I know of.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. Go on with your statement.
Answer. I have mentioned the fact, I believe, that there have been a number of

area in different parts of the county.
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Question. If you can, enumerate them as briefly as possible.
Answer. I can enumerate some. The Rev. Mr. James Jeter had his cotton-gin lnunt,

with all the crop of the year. Mr. A. G. Mebins had his barn and stables burned, with
all the contents. Ho lost his horses as well as the contents of his barn. Negroes were
convicted here of that crime; it was brought home to the colored population. Captain
Walker had his dwelling-house burnt, and the man who burnt it was one Tom Byars, a
colored man, who was convicted hero and sent to the penitentiary lbr,'I think, ten
years. He was released by Governor Scott within a short time. Hie was one of those
whoso lives were taken by disguised persons. l-Ie was, by the evidence, connected with
this murder of Stevens.

Question. Are you through with burnings
Answer. There was a burning of Colonel Young's stables with all the contents, includ-

ing a horse, burnt in this town. The perpetrators have never been discovered so far as
I know. I noticed this afterward-some appearance of fire was there and I had some
conversation about it.

Question. Is it or not a fact that an attempt was made to fire the town, or at least to
fire a very dry frame building between these two very large hotels, within a few days T
Answer. Within three weeks,'perhaps. There had been a previous effort,, as we sup-

pose, to burn the town, just here in the heart of the town, some months ago. A house
was found on fire, of which the walls had been drenched with kerosene oil. The
house was in filll blaze when it was put out. It was supposed then that it was an at-
tempt to burn the town. It was down among these principal stores.

By the CIAIRMAN:.
Question. Was it traced to anybody T
Answer. No, sir, not that I am aware.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. What was the character of the buildings between those two hotels you

alluded to t
Answer. I was not here at the time, but was just returning and heard about it only

by hearsay; that it was an effort to burn; it was not an accidental burning, there can
be no question.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. Was that second instance traced to anybody ?
'Answer. If it has been it is in the hands of the officers and I am not aware of it.

Suspicions I believe have been directed to certain parties, but who they are I have not
inquired. It is hoped that the perpetrators will be discovered.

Question. Go on with your statement.
Answer. Another thing which led to this feeling of insecurity in the community were

the inflammatory harangues in public by colored orators and parties in connection with
them; threats to burn; threats to murder; inflammatory appeals to the violent pas-
sions of the mob. Now, I have not been present at any of those lharangues. I am only
speaking of them from general reputation. I did tax one of them, who had been a ser-
vant in my family, with having made such a speech, and lie admitted that lie had used
the language which I had heard, That was a threat to make these hills flow with
blood and to whiten the valleys with bones if they did not accompllish their ends. It
was a man named Abram Duggan.

Question. State in fill what the threat was; what were the ends he said they were
going to accomplish ?
Answer. My recollection is, that his party should cnrry the. election or these hills

would, be drenched with blood and these valleys whiten with bones. That was the
knowledge I received.

Question. Is that what he told you?
Answer. I asked him afterwards and he told me he had. I asked him why he had

'ised such language. IIe said lie did not mean anything by it, but that lie had been in
the habit of hearing such figures of speech and thought there was ino harm in using it.

Question. You say he had been your servant I
Answer. IHe lad been the servant of my father-in-law-the same family as myself
Question. What was his character
Answer. Ilis character was excellent as a slave but very lad since. He was a memroi

of the convention, and was arrested in Charleston and put in jail for robbing a brother
member of the convention.

By Mr. VAN TtRUrp:
Question. This one rolbing another colored man ?
Answer. They were staying in the same room. That man accused him of robbing hin

and he was put in jail, and lio told me that he got out of jail by paying tho maIn lh was
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charged with having stolen from and was let off. That is his statement to me. He was
one of the members of the convention that adopted ow: present constitution.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. You say he said he had heard such language as that from others
Answer. Yes, sir; that h1e supposed it was all right because he had been in the habit

of hearing that kind of language on the stump.
Question. Did you hear language of that kind attributed to any eminent gentlemen

of this State on the stump T
Answer. No, sir.
Question. You think he could not have heard it From any eminent gentleman on the

other side of the questionn I
Jnswer. Language of that kind-that we would carry our points or we would whiten

these valleys with bones, I hardly think any white man who respected the community
in which lie lived would have used. There may be low men who would use language
of that kind in moments of excitement.

Question. I infer from what you say that the language had attracted the negro, and
that he really did not know much about what it meant. You say he declared that he
did not mean anything by it

Answer. So he told me. That was his explanation when I taxed him with his
language.

By Mr. V.AN TRUMr:
Question. Was that case of robbing the trunk in Charleston compromised after an

arrest and prosecution t
Answer. Yes sir; he was in jail. *

Question. It was permitted to be so arranged by the officers T
Answer. Yes, sir, he was released upon payment of the amount which it was alleged

he had taken from the trunk. He rested under the imputation about two years, and
quite recently came to my office and wanted to bring an action of slander against men
who had charged him with breaking open the trunk. I told him, of course, that he
ought to have taken steps at that time if he desired to sustain his character.

By the CHAIRMAN: i

Question. Did he repel the imputation t
Answer. No, sir; he rested under it.
Question. When he came to you why did he wish to bring an action of slander?
Answer. HIe then denied it, two years afterwards.' I happened to be in Charleston on

the day he was released, and he told mnle desired to see me, that lie was in trouble.
I saw in the newspaper, after I saw him, which was just after I landed in the city, that
he had been charged with this offense and put in jail. I suppose it was on that busi-
ness that he wanted to see me, but he did not come near me in the city, nor after I re-
turned home for a long time.

Question. You were going on with the subject of incendiaries
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Will you go on with it?
Answer. There are others who have heard these speeches of colored men as well as

white men, but I only state the fact that one thing that led to the feeling of insecurity
was the impression in the community, well-founded or not, that colored orators, and
others in affinity with them, were making incendiary speeches. I heard the instance
of a Mr. Phifer, as coming front his own father-in-law, who was in the habit of advising
negroes in his speeches to apply the torch, and the phrase that matches were cheap
was said to be current among them. Of course these speeches were generally made
when we were not present, and I am not able to state it as a fact; but the impression
which prevailed that those speeches were made, was one cause which led to the feeling
of insecurity in the community, and the probable organization of bodies to resist acts
of violence and to repel them. Another thing was the importation of nien into our
community, understood to be of desperate character, by Governor Scott.

Question. Into this community T
·Anstrer. Yes, sir. I suppose vou gentlemen have seen that fact noticed in the papers

-the importation of twenty-live or thirty New York roughs into this county, armed
with Winchester rifles, and employed as a special constabulary force.

By Mr. VaN TRUMP:
Question. Is that the Kerrigan matter t
Answer. Yes, sir; it was one of those things which led to this feeling in the commu

nity and which preceded it.

By the Cn UIRMAN:
Question. Proceed with your statement.
answer. I think I come down now, sir, to those particular acts of outrage iii the comr
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munity, and I expect that Mr.-hand has noticed them, and I will not repeat anything
that he has said. I think the first instance of violence was the death of A. B. Owend.
My recollection is that that was the first I had heard of the Ku-Klux; but never as
being in this county or this country, until about the time of the death of A. B. Owens.
That was probably the first act of violence, my own impression is, and I give it you
only as my impression. I knew Mr. Owens very well. He wias a client of mine. I had
extensive business transactions with him, and had a case involving a great deal pend-
ing at the time of his death. I am sure I have no prejudice against him, but I believe
Mr. Owens was obnoxious to the community in which he lived, for reasons outside of
his political affinities altogether; that if Mr. Owens had acted in the same way, and
had been the strongest kind of a democrat, he would, in all probability, have been
visited. I give it as my impression.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. What was his course that brought that state of feeling against him t
Answer. I can only tell you what I have heard before his death and afterward, per-

haps the greater portion of it before. It was stated that he was in the habit of assem-
bling men of bad character-men of very low character-a great many colored uen--
at his house in the night-time; that from the time of his assembling them, crime was
found to be on the increase in his neighborhood; that a great many offenses, it was
alleged, took place, and the proportion of crimes in that country was considerably
increased; that threats, written threats were supposed to be traced to him, that certain
designated houses would be burned; but I think that the fact which will probably be
established hero, which infuriated certain parties against him more than any other, was
that he is said to have whipped in a cruel manner his wife, a lady of excellent character,
for remonstrating with him against bringing into his family men of that character.
Whether that is a fact or not I cannot tell, but it was freely circulated before his death
that he had whipped her in a barbarous manner for remonstrating with him for such
conduct, I know.

Question. What houses did he threaten to burn T
Ansecer. I do not know it in detail.
Question. Do you recollect to iwhat particular party the owners belonged?
Answer. Yes, sir. They were generally houses of democrats, I think. 1 believe that

Dr. Fowler's house was one of those threatened. I do not remember the name of any
other. It is some distance from here, with Pacolet River between us; and there is
indeed very little communication between that country and this; but those were the
reports that existed.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. Well, sir, proceed.
Answer. Now, the next thing that I remember, and that which showed us that there

was an organization of some character existing somewhere, whether in this county or
within communication of this place, was the breaking into the jail at Union. I know
nothing of that from my own knowledge. Ou both occasions when the jail was broken
open, I was not aware of it until the morning afterward. I had no knowledge of it
at all until afterward; but I do know the facts which, I think, led to the breakinginto the jail. I do not intend to say that in my judgment they warranted those acts
of violence at all. I believe that they have been most unwarranted and most unfor-
tunate; but still I desire to explain them and the reasons which led to them, which,in my judgment, as a man speaking upon his oath, are traced to causes entirely outside
of any political reasons. I believe the same conduct in persons of any party would
have led to the same punishment. Mr. hand, I suppose, has told the committee of the
murder of Matt. Stevens.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. Yes, sir; and as I want to shorten the examination, if you have a thorough

knowledge of the facts as testified to, I will not call anybody else in the matter.
Answer. I assisted the coroner in investigating the facts, and was afterward present

at the trial and heard all the testimony. Do you desire that I should tell the story of
Matt. Stevens's death ?

Questions Yes, sir, as briefly as you can and not omitting any of the facts which were
testified to in that examination.
Answer. I cannot tell you the exact date of it at this time. It was, however, on

Sunday night. Matt. Stevens, returning from a place about eight miles above here, in
his wagon, with another white man in company, was stopped by a considerable body
of colored men under arms-being, perhaps, without exception all of them members
of the militia companies and acting under the orders of their offcers--wa ordered to
give up to them a barrel of whisky which he had in the wagon. On his declining to
do 0o-ho gave them what spirits he had about his person, a bottle full, and told them
the balance did not belong to him; if they got it they must pay hinu for it. Upon his
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declining to give it up and driving on, they leveled their gnus at him and fired several
rounds. The number of shots is variously estimated. There were laoilt thirty. o
forty men in the company. They were all upon the road, drawn up in line. They
fired several rounds at him. He jumped down, hallooing to them to stop; that he hadl
stopped his wagon and they could have the whisky; and ran into a little shanty, occu-
pied by colored people, on the road-side. His companion, Mr. Roberson, jmlled out
of the wagon on the opposite side and escaped into the woods. Tlhe men surrounded
the house; the negro women implored them not to conie in; they drew their guns
down, leveled their bayonets and swore they would enter over their bodies if necee-
sar* did pass into the house; took him frol under the bed, where lo was concealed
and had taken shelter, dragged him out-lhe begging for mercy; one of them drew rback
the butt of his gun and struck him in the mouth. lie begged them to have mercy upon
him, reminding then that he was a one-arm manl; had done them no harmni hlu a
wife and family and was poor. They delegated three men to take hlimi off lld shoot
him. One man swore here that he went up and begged them to have mIercy upon him.
They told him that if he did not hush they would kill him. They did take him off
some few hundred yards from the road and shot him through the head, and shot hinm
through the body, with their muskets. The loues of his body were crushed; his
head was blown through; the fixed ammunition of the militia was found about his
person. Members of the militia testified before the jurors' inquest that they were
ordered out-they were ordered out by their officers, and one of them, a mnl*ulber of the
militia, living in my yard, told me that his officer ordered him out, and when he asked,
"What are you going to do I " he said, "We are going to mug a man."

Question. Mug I
Axswer. Yes, sir; meaning, I suppose/murder. The negroes so understood it that

that was their purpose; that they were going to mug a man. He got away from them
and he was not among those who shot Stevens. They threw his body over a fence, and
there it was found the next morning by those who went there. They took away so
much whisky as they could carry, and emptied the rest on the road. Stevens, as I
have said, was a young man, one-armed, peaceable, and a favorite iu the community.
I desire now to state that fact, that Stevens was a man who was beloved for his
excellent character, for his obliging disposition, for his amiable temper.

Question. How did he lose his arm t
Answer. In the army.
Question, Been a confederate soldier t
Answer. Yes, sir. He was not obnoxious in any way, as I have ever heard, on account

of politics-an inoffensive, harmless man, who was liked by the whole community for
his obliging and kindly temper and disposition, from the pleasure with which he did
acts of kindness. He was a favorite for all these reasons in the community.

Question. Was he a democrat t
Answer. Yes, sir; he was a democrat in principle and always voted with our party.

His murder, under these awful circumstances, created a very considerable excitement
in the wlole community. It was felt that Stevens was murdered because he was a
white man, and it was believed that those who went out on that occasion had gone out
to murder the first white man whom they met that was the belief. We have never
Iben able to find out why they went out on that occasion. The witnesses here who
were put upon the stand say they did not know that they were sunlmoned out by their
officers to go with arms and assemble at a certain point. This one man who came to
me afterward and let me know what connection he had had with it, in order that I
might make his statement if his name was in any way connected with these matters,
who is a member of the militia and a radical, always votes with the radical party, told
me he was informed of their object ih going was to mug a man. They did arrest a
white man on the road named Scott, but I believe that Scott had either voted with the
radical party or was supposed to sympathize with that party, and the witness, the
colored man, testified that when they slipped him the leader said,l No, that is Scott,
let him pass on. The next one was Stevens, and he was killed. His body was founj
on Sunday morning. A good deal of feeling arose in thecommunity and it was thought
unsafe to permit the militia to carry their guns. We believed it was a duty which
we owed to ourselves and to our families to take guns from men who would use them
in that way, and whose officers had such influence over them and their guns wherever
wo could find them, were taken away in a quiet, peaceable manner, uun an effort
was made to arrest those whose names were connected by the testimony with the
tranasction. One or two men were identified immediately by certain facts-I think
some whisky found in their possession-and they began to give the names to admit
that they had been present, and to give the names of those who had committed the
murder, and. a good many arrests were made in the course of that day. That night Mr.
Dan. Smith, who was acting under a warrant from the acting coroner hero, called at a
house in the town to make an arrest and was refused admittance. Now, as I say, I was
present at the investigation before the coroner and took down the testinloty. The
witnesses swore that when they knocked for admission, those inside asked what they
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wanted, and they were told that they had a warrant and desired to enter. They were
told that they could not come in. They said they would come in. One of them struck
a blow upon the door, not sufficient to break it or shatter it in any way, but showing
his intention to come in, and they immediately began firing fiom the inside. The
deputy sheriff was mortally wounded and died a few days afterward. The fire was
then returned. A good many citizens thent I think, collected, or perhaps this party
may have numbered several; anyhow the firing continued. My house was in the im-
mediate neighborhood, and the firing continued somo little time. There were probably
forty or fifty shots on both sides. 'I'here were two other casualties; one was wounded
and afterward died. He had been previously wounded by a colored nan in the com-
munity. I am inclined to think; though, that the State believed that he came to his death
by a shot from the outside. Another man was wounded and has since recovered. Well,
Smith died, not, however, before the jail was first broken into, but he was mortally
wounded. That was on Sunday. Let me mention just here a fact which comes within
my knowledge; that collision took place at what is known as the Yellow House.

Question. You mean the collision where Smith was killed t
Answer. Yes, sir. It is just here in our town, and the railroad passes immediately by

it-the railroad cut-and runs to Main street, just over at the depot and marble-yard.
My wife and myself were returning from chuch on Sunday night-the night of the dayStevens's body was found. He was killed on Saturday, and as we crossed Main street
at the cut, three colored men, in militia unifbor, with militia guns-for it was bright
enough for me to see that they were militia guns and had milithi uniform; one of them
even had his white clothes-come fiom that Yellow House in the railroad cut, and as
they got to Main street we crossed, and seeing them stop, we looked at them. As they
got to Main street one of them, who seemed to be in command of the others, gave the
command, " Double-quick, march," and they ran up in this direction, and we lost
sight of them. I did not make that fact generally known. 1 do not know that I made
the statement at all, but it convinced me that they were prepared in the Yellow House
to resist, that night, any arrests that might be attempted to be made. I will state the
fact, anyhow, for what it is worth; I saw it. Those two things occurring one after the
other, produced considerable commotion in the community. And on Wednesday after-
wards the jail was broken into, I always understood by disguised men, and five men I
think, were taken out; two, I think, were killed; three made their escape. One who
was killed was the magistrate Walker, whose name, in the investigation before the
coroner's inquest, became prominentlyassociated with the calling out of the militia that
night. The other was Charver Stevens, or Herndon-the man who summoned out the
negro man on my premises, and said they were going to mug a man. Both of them were
prominently associated with the murder of Matt. Stevens. The others were--one man
who it was alleged shot Smith, the sheriff; the other man was a man who was after-
wards proved in the investigation here to have been captain of the band on that night,
and who murdered Stevens, and the fifth I don't remember just now. I think livQ
were taken out, two shot, and three got away. They were not prominent as radicals,
as I know of. Walker was the magistrate here who hral made himself very obnoxious
from his acts of oppression, and who was first believed to have been the organizer of
that band, upon that occasion, he and June Mobley, a member of the legislature.

Question. Another colored main
Answer. Yes, sir. I desire to say that, in my belief, they were taken out of the jailand executed in that way illegally, but that it was done, not because of their politics,but because they had committed one, an inhuman murder, one of thelost appallingand outrageous murders 1 have ever heard of, and had murdered another man in the

attempted discharge of his duty in making arrests. That, following upon all these
other things that fhavo mentioned, increased the feeling of insecurity which had for
a long time pervaded the. community. Now I desire to state a fhct juHt there, which
will show this committee how this community felt upon that subject lhere. I have
stated now what led to the execution of these prisoners, and I do not believe that anyone who had been present could have heard the facts of that murder, as they were
developed before the coroner's inquest, and afterward in the court-house, and have
had any sympathy with these men. They deserved death; but 1 wUant to state this
fact, that on the day after the jail was broken open the first time, the community
assembled together, white and black, in the public hall of this *town. By white and
black I mean persons of both parties, prominent radicals and prominent democrats;that we called for a free interchange of opinions. The negroes made speeches, madetheir remarks; we all took counsel together, as to what was the proper plan to stopthis lawlessness, and at the same time remove the causes which we believe had led to
it. We agreed that the best plan was to call upon Governor Scott to have troops sent
here to quiet the feeling of apprehension which prevailed. Resolutions were therefore
passed, and a committee sent down to Governor Scott, asking hinm to send a garrison,which would produce a feeling of security, and which would prevent lawlessness, both
on the part of the blacks and whites, and at the same time we denounced the lawlessneu
which had taken place; that is, we denounced the violence which had culminated heroin
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taking these men from the jail. When I say we, I mean the most prominent gentlemen'
in the community were those who took that step. They reprehended what had taken
place as an act of violence. We did more than that. We organized ourselves by sign-
ing our names to a paper that we would protect the prisoners in the jail from iurtler
violence until troops could be sent up by Governor Scott. That paper was signed by
whites and blacks indiscriminately in the community, by persons of both parties. We
divided ourselves into three reliefs, and we took charge, one relief at a time, of the
town and the jail for a considerable period atter'wards. Every third night we would
stay up the whole night, and it wa in winter, protecting the town fronmoutrages
which we were led to expect from the colored Ieople, but more especially proteeting
thejail-protecting the colored persons in the jail, to show parties wherever they were,
or whoever they were, that they would not be allowed to break open tle jail of the
county. That thing continued until, in our judgment-in the judgment of the prom-
inent gentlemen of the town-the excitement had died away anu there was no further
reason to fear that the jail would be opened again. Now I will state dne fact
there. I had charge of the jail on the night. after Dan. Smith died. The murderer of
Smith-the man who shot him-had escaped the first raid, and had been apprehended,
and was again in jail. We feared that, as Smith was a man universally beloved, of
excellent character, above reproach, a good man, and as he died, that possibly his mur.
derer might be taken out, and we feared a derr.onstration that night. I had, as I have
said, a body of some thirty or forty men under me. I arranged with the community
generally, and I did so now in good faith with them. I saw them and asked their ad-
vice privately, and told them that maintaining the jail against odds, I was satisfied
that I could hold the jail for a certain length of time, and that I would try to do so,
5ut I did not want to take the responsibility of holding the jail if my action was not
sanctioned by the community generally ; and would they come to my assistance, and,
by the use ot weapons, drive off' any attacking party. They assured me they would;
and we arranged means by which I could summon the community and let them know
that we were attacked if an attack was made. I had reliefs, who were to alarm the
town by ringing bells; others to give the alarm cry, and watches upon the different
roads. I assembled these nmen who were with me and told them my pnrpose to 1old)
the jail if necessary, by resisting any attack which might be ladoe poll it, and I usked
them would they assist me. I said I did not want any man there who would be un-
willing to fire upon a band of men who would conle, and if any manI would not be
willing to fire upon men who attacked the jail, I wanted them to leave; and I will
state the fact that not a single one did leave. They all pledged themselves to stand
by me, to resist any attack on the part of the Ku-Klux or anybody else that might
come. I considered that as a convincing proof-it was certainly to my mind-that
the community generally sided with me iln my position and reprobation of such acts
of outrage, and that they were sincere when they said they would do it, because we

certainly expected an attack that night. I had no outside information, but I thought
from the circumstance of Smith having died that day, and the murderer being in jail,
that we might be attacked. Under me there were white and black Inal, democrats
and radicals, and they were side by side in that matter and remained there.

Question. You have not stated the result of your mission, if you sent one to Governor
Scott for United States troops.

Answer. I do niot remember what the result of that mission was; no troops, however,
came up at that time.

Question. Then go on.
Answer. 1 remember, however, that our committee returned and stated that most

violent threats against the community had been made by speakers, colored speakers,
in the Holuse of Representatives.

Question. Proceed.
Answer. Court assembled here, but it was conceived that we could hardly get an

unprejudiced jury to try the negroes-the colored men who were implicated in this
murder of Stevens. There were some twenty or twenty-five charged. They were still
in jail, and after a consultation between the solicitor and all the members of the bar,
several of us were charged with the defense of these men. I was myself selected by
the conrt to defend this man who killed Smith. We thought it was best to postpone
the trial until another term. The court followed perhaps within a week, I think, of
these acts, and we thought we could hardly get an unprejudiced jury, either black or
white, to try them. Before the next court came on a circumstance occurred which led
to the second breaking into of the jail. I have stated that the community generally
believe that colored men convicted of crime, where it is in the power of the executive
to pardon and where they are radicals in principle, stand every chance of being par-
doned, and I have stated that the community were very much excited by the horrible
murder of this man Stevens. Now, I will state what, in my judgment, led to the break-
ing open of the jail the second time. There had been no threat of violence, so far as
I ad ever heard. We never thought it necessary to protect our jail by calling upon
our citizens to arm themselves. The community was in entire peace; we were waiting
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the sitting of the court to give these men a fair trial, and preparations had been made
for their defense. I may say that the preparation was certainly very creditable to
Judge Munro, who defended them-defended those who were afterward convicted.
He did everything to have a fair trial, but on a certain day the members of the bar
were called upon by the sheriff and a gentleman in the confidence of the sheriff, to
advise thebm in a matter which perplexed them a great deal. A paper had just been
received from the judge of our circus., then in Columbia-received in a mysterions
manner by the sheriff, from a negro man who was in the habit of selling cakes on the
railroad, (he went with the trains in that capacity down to Columbia and back,) in
an express envelope, one of those brown envelopes marked by the express company,
purporting to be a writ of habeas corlnt,. Now this man Tinsley, who brought the
paper to the sheriff, was in no way connected with the sheriff's otfco or any other
office. Tinslay was,'at that time, perhaps a school commissioner but he certainly was
not in any way connected with the administration of public justice as a constable
or otherwise. He was a colored man. l'lhe paper required the sheriff to bring certain
of these men, who were charged with the murder ot Stevens, down on the next day,
and he was cautioned to say nothing about it.
Question. By the negro?
Answer. By the negro. He communicated it to us ml'ler pledge of secrecy. He

exhibited a paper to us, and asked us whether, in onr 'rdgmeut, e was justified in
sending the prisoners down. We told himi the whole t ng was irregular from begin-
ning to end; that there was nothing in it to show thr... t emanated fiomn the judge.
He was not himself acquainted with the judge's handwriting; it had not the usual
seals of office. It was not drawn up as a lawyer or judge would draw it. It looked
spurious and suspicious, an( we advised him to communicate to the judge his reasons
for declining to obey the writ, and cautioned him to say nothing about it. But on
that morning a number of negro men, colored persons-negro men andl women-met
at the depot, and one of then told me afterwards that he went there to see these negro
prisoners go off. It is a fact that cannot be controverted that tlie negroes generally
knew these prisoners were to go off that morning, while the white people knew nothing
at all albot it. That was one fact. ''he negroes assembled down at the jail; the wife
of the jailor tells neo this herself. I went to see her a few days ago and Iear about it,
as I had heard the statement that they assembled there. They told her that these
prisoners were to go off that day, and complained of the delay in taking them off,
uttering complaints against the sheriff for not discharging his duty; and the point I
make is that the negroes were there to see the prisoners ol', alnd told them to go. The
negroes on the outside communicated the fact to the prisoners up stairs. There were
quite a number of negroes at the jail aud depot; those at the depot to see them off,
and those at the jail to see them come out. On the next day-that was Sunday, lato
in the afternoon-a number of negroes assembled around the jail, and told the prison-
ers a train woull be up that night at about 1 o'clock, bringing orders to have them
carried to Columbia on the next day, Monday; that the signal would be a protracted
blowing of tlhe steam-whistle, and so on. The impression in that way got out in the
community ; it certailily existed in the community tlat these negro prisoners were to
be taken down to Columbia, aud there discharged on bail or liberated. Now, I do not pre-
tend to say that that impression was well based, well founded ; I am satisfied, from what
I know of the matter subsequently from the judge and others, that that was not the
purpose, but that was the impression which prevailed in this community. The legis-
lature was at that time in session, and the people saw that they were to be taken down
to Columbia and liberated, and with that impression prevailing in the community, I
was not at all surprised when the jail was afterwards broken open, and these men and
others connected with the Stevens murder taken out and killed. It was lone, I believe,
because meu thought a hideous crime had been committed in the communtluity, which
should not go unpunished, and which would( go unpunished if the persons were not
dealt with in this summary manner. And there are very few communities, I think,which would not have acted in the same way. To show that these men were not taken
oat and hung because they were radicals1 I will state one fact. There were a number
of other negroes, confined for various offenses, in the jail-radical negroes-who were
not molested at all. A number of other radical negroes were incarcerated, some for
very grave offenses, some for the burning of tlat barn of Mabin's, who were afterwards
convicted, and numbers of others; the jail was full of negroes. Only those connected
with the murder of Stevens and Smith, so far as my recollection goes, were taken out
or molested, I think, therefore, they were not molested on account of their political
principles, but entirely from their connection with an awful crime. The Ku-Klux, ap
they are called, on that occasion left posted here on the court-house door a proclama-tion, in which they stated that these men were taken out and executed in order that
they might not esape punishment. Their belief was that they were to be taken to
Columbia to bo liberated, and they were therefore taken out and hung before they
could be liberated. That order is in existence, and I suppose will be before the corn-
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mittee, and will explain itself. It was printed at the time in the ppers, and, I believe,
aent to Governor Scott.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. Well, sir, proceed with your statement.
Answer. The next matter of that kiiid of which I remember of a notorious charac-

ter, is an order served upon certain officials to resign their otlices. It wlas in the form
of * Ku-Klux order. I explained that order by the utter incompetency of the nen
who held these offices; their utter incompetency to discharge their duties; that they
were not dealt with in this manner purely because they were radicals or republicans.
I will state this fact. A while before the last election an etiort was made to form
what was called a third party. Clubs were established everywhere through this coun-
ty as well as through the State. The mainftatnre of the constitution of those clubs
was that they would elect all men, irrespective of color, or race, or politics, to office,
if they were honest and competent men, declaring that all the main differences be-
tween the two parties, democrats and republicans, had ceased to exist. We invited
members of all parties, who desired competent honest men to be elected to office, to
join with us, and we pledged ourselves to elect men irrespective of principle, and in-
vited republicans as well as democrats to assist us in nominating men of that charac-
ter. We offered to prove our sincerity by nominating in every case at satisfactory pro-
portion of colored men and radicals, whom they would name as competent to hold office,
and men of honorable character. These clubs embraced almost the whole white popu-
lation of the county. They formed what had been, perhaps, the democratic party. I
think the disposition on the part of the white people, and in the face of the intoler-
able evils under which they were suffering, was to forget all political animosities and
unite upon that platform-lhonorable and competent men for office; and I believe that
the men who were elected to office, if they had been honorable and competent men,
would have been in the present discharge of their offices, even if they had been radi-
cals. Our sheriff has .,ever been molested, and he is a man not at all popular-a man
obnoxious in a great many particulars to the community.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. A republican t
Aswuer. A republican; and he has never been molested.

By Mr. STEVENrON:
Question. Was he elected as such T
iAswter. He was elected by the radical party.
Question. Do you mean he is a republican now t
Answer. I think so, sir; so far as I know his principles there is no change in his po-

litical party. I do not know, I suppose he would still vote with the party that elected
him.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. Have you anything further to state?
Answer. Now I will state the further fact that these acts of violence have not been

directed only at members of a particular party; they have been directed at democrats
and white men as well as black men and republicans. A number of white men in this
community have been whipped and driven away, although they were democrats, be-
cause they were lawless men, and were doing mischief in the community. I have the
names of quite a number of white men who have been whipped and sent away, or or-

dered to leave.

By Mr. VA,4 TRUMP:
Question. You may as well give them here; are they, in part, Galman, Hughes, Leech,

and Greer t
Answer. Yes, sir; those men were visited, as it was understood, by the Ku-Klux.
Question. No matter by whom whipped, so that we get at the fact,.
Answer. I will give the names in full, if I remember them: Jamet S. Mullens, '. R.

Cndd-I believe I have a list, [examining papers.] Now these are all democrats.
Garner was another of the men who were whipped for whipping their wives. Elias
Fowler, he was whipped for visiting an old man in the night-time and scaring him,
according to my recollection.

By Mr. STgzENsoN:
Question. He was playing the Kn-Klux, was he not t
Anwer. Some of these were; I think Mullens was whipped for playing Ku-Klutx

Elias Fowler, I think, was whipped for going to an old man's house and frightening
him. He may have pretended to be a Ku-Klux. Jerome Miller was another.
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By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. Have you any evidence that those white democrats were visited by the Ku-

Klux proper, except that they were all men in disguise i
Answer. I do not know; I have the statement of these men that they were whipped

by the Ku-Klux.
Question. They do not know who they were I
Answer. No, sir.
Question. They only knew they were disguised men t
Answer. Yes, sir; that is all. Jerome Miller-those are some witnesses that come

within my knowledge.
By the CHAIIMAN:

Question. Well, sir, proceed with your general statement,
Answer. This thing did not arise from any political feeling, from any hostility to the

Government, or any disposition to control elections, for it originated after the elections
were over. The elections had been conducted peaceably. There had( been no disturb-
ance, so far as I remember, previous to the election. There had been no effort in any
way to molest or control elections, The elections were over and were not to be re-
sumed for two years from that time. The elections were held last October and these
acts of violence have taken place since that time, and when no elections were in con-
templation.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. No election for two years.
Answer. For two years.
Question. Is there not one in a few days t
Answer. That is a special one, in consequence of the resignation of the county com-

missioners.
Question. A resignation under the orders of the Ku-Klux t
Answer. Those were elections not contemplated at all.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. Please go on with your facts, Mr. Steadman.
Answer. I have noticed the fact that the blacks and the whites, irrespective of party,

unite to put down this violence.
Question. You referred to what you have stated about the jail.
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Have you anything further you desire to state in answer to the general

question t
Answer. I will state this fact, that Ku-Kluxism, as it is called, has been traced, in a

good many instances, to colored people and radicals; that it has existed among them,
that is the violence of disguised men has not been confined at all to white people. I
can only give you hearsay apon that point; I think I have the names of witnesses who
would be able to specify acts of that kind. That is the impression which prevails,
and

Question. You had better give them if you have them ?
Answer. Alexander McClure, colored; Henry Fox, colored; Spencer Rice, colored;

John Gibbs, colored; Lander Hamett.
Question. Do you refer to those as men who have been visited t
Answer. Yes, sir; men who have been visited, and who will prove the fact that ne-

groes in disguise have done acts of violence-negroes and radicals.
Question. Where do they live t
Answer. They live in this county, sir; in the neighborhood of Mr. Aleck Rice, in the

lower part of tlle county, so far as I am informed.
Question. Well, sir, go on.
Answer. There is another gentleman, highly respectable, in the immediate neighbor-

hood, who was visited, and he toldlme he had traced it to colored men and one white
man who was at the time a member of the radical party; without mentioning his name,
for I prefer to communicate with him, and I will see him here, as I understand ho has
been summoned as a witness

Question. You may as well summarize as well as you can, for we do not intend to sit
here and send for witnesses from all parts of the country.
Answer. Mr. B. tH. Rice, one of our largest property-holders and a democrat, was

visited in the night-time by disguised men and threatened; he told me lie had traced
it to colored men and radicals. The opinion which I desire to express upon that point
generally is, that persons here who have been interfered with by men In disguise have
been obnoxious; all of them, without exception, have been obnoxious to the community
for other reasons than their political principles.

Question. Is that all you desire to say on that subject I
Answer. Yes, sir.
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Question. Yon have given us everybody, then, who has been molested lawlessly in
this county that you know t
Answer. Well, no; I have given the names most prominently connected with thee

things; I have heard of other cases of negroes Who were shot.
Question. How many f
Answer. Well, sir, I think I have heard the names of some five or six at different times.
Question. Do you mean killed when you say shot ?
Answer. I remember one man who I heard was killed below, and one man above.
Question. Give the names.
Answer. I will say I remember to have heard of as many as. five persons who were

kXled.
Question. Give their names.
Answer. I could not do that; I remember one; he was one of those who had been

convicted of larceny in the upper part of the district and put in the penitentiary and
pardoned by Governor Scott and sent back here-Mills.

Question. When was that t
Answer. Two or perhaps three months ago.
Question. Do you recollect any other names t
'Answer. No, sir; I cannot say that I do remember the' names of any others besides

those who were taken out of the jail; I remember hearing of the instance of a man shot
down in Santuck and another shot in the neighborhood of Mr. Knott's, and another
above Jonesville, which makes three, and there may be one or two others at different
times.

Question. You say they were all obnoxious for other reasons than political I
Answer. Yes, sir; in every instance I am acquainted with, my belief is that they

were obnoxious for other reasons than political principles.
Question. You say you do not know their names t
Answer. No, sir; I remember the facts connected at the time with their death, and

the statement which I heard; I simply give it as my belief.
Question. You have already spoken about Owens ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did you hear of a man named Thomson being killed within the last two or

three weeks-a colored preacher I
Answer. I have been absent from the community until about two weeks ago, and if I

heard it, it hlas made no impression upon mle.
Question. It was within the last two weeks, and was on Tiger River.
Answer. On Tiger River-Thomson. There was.a man killed in a fight on Bates's

plantation.
Question. Not that one.
Answer. I do not remember it.
Question. You have not heard of it at all I
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Havo you seen no publication of it
Answer. I have seen the last copy of the Union Times, but I have been absent in the

North for several weeks, and if 1 have heard of the Thomson case it has escaped me
entirely.

Question. Yon think you have given us all whose names you can recollect who were
killed, five or six, besides those taken from the jail I

Answer. There were that many, I can recollect now, but I do not mean to say that
there were that many and no more.

Question. Did you hear of Strap Jeffers being killed at Major Tench's, near Jonesvillo t
Answer. That is the one I mentioned as occurring near Jonesville.
Question. Did you hear of Tilman Ward being killed t
Answer. If you tell me where, I could tell.
Question. It was, I understand, in this county.
Answer. They are generally obscure persons in this county; I cannot recollect

By Mr VAN TRUMP:
Question. It is the name you cannot recollect
Answer. Yes, sir.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. Aaron Estes, down about Santuck t
Anwer. That is the Santuck case I mentioned.
Question. Benjamin Simmonst
Answer. I think Benjamin Simmons was one of those taken out of the jail; my im.

pression is that he escaped at the time and was afterward found dead.
Question. Did you hear of a man named Jack Dunaway being killed t
Answer. I do.not remember that name.
Question. James Gist f
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,4nsiwer. No, sir; I do not remember that name. It is possible that those parties

wont by other names. It is not at all unusual for colored people to go by other names.
The man who murdered Stevens ivent among us entirely by the name of Andy Noland,
I think it was. I think he goes lamiig the colored people as Andy Love. They do not
generally have more than two names; one the name of the firmer master hnd the other
the new name assumed since freedom. They have sometimes several names.

Question. How many have been whipped, according to your best information, in this
county

Answer. Well, sir, I assure you I have given you the names of those persons whom I
remember to have been whipped. I cannot recall. I can hear occasionally a vague
rumor that a man was whipped at a certain point by persons in disguise, but I could
not recall their names.

Question. Have they not been looked upon in public sentiment here as rather trivial
offensest
Answer. I think not. It depends entirely upon the person wlo expresses the opinion.

Some would consider it trivial. As for myself, bein a law-abiding man-
Question. Has the fact that the probate judge of your county was taken from his

house escaped your attention ?
Answer. Goings-that ought to'have come to my mind. I knew him very well. Yes,

sir, I understand lhe was taken from his house anid whipped.
Question. And required to resign T
Answer. I believe he was required to resign. That is my recollection of his state-

ment.
Question. You can recollect no others
Answer. I might, sir, upon reflection, but these things have occurred some time ago.

I cannot recall any other instances.
Question. You have given us in detail the various causes that you say led to a sense

of insecurity and to certain acts of violence, some of which you have enumerated.
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Now, in all the instances in which the negroes were the offenders, that you

have referred to, prior to the commencement of these acts of violence, were they acting
openly and known to the community in which they were living ?

Answer. I don't know that I entirely comprehend you.
Question. For instance, at Santuck, were those negroes in their proper persons, with-

out disguise t
Answer. Yes, sir; it was in day-time; white and colored were undisguised.
Question. At that other place where they assembled ?
Answer. At Hill's ?
Question. Yes, at Hill's; were they there in their proper persons t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. There was no difficulty in recognizing them t
Answer. No, sir. They did upon that occasion exhibit impatience at white persons

being on the ground. 'lhey ordered Mr. John Jeter off the ground, and upon his re-

fusing to leave they leveled their guns at him; but they were not disguised.
Question. That was called as a celebration for the colored people, was it not ?
Answer. Yes, sir; it was what you would call a brigade encampment; but there

were others there not soldiers; colored women as well as colored umen.
Question. And although the negroes had their arms, and these apprehensions existed,

had any cases occurred in which they had, as organized bodies of militia, committed
offenses against the community ?
Answer. I think I named several where they were supposed, as organized bodies of

militia, to have committed these offenses.
Question. I do not remember that you (lid.
Answer. Yes, sir, and in 'the night-time; this bang, at Gallmnan's; the meeting at

Hughes's; the shooting of Leech.
Question. Were they there as companies of militia?
Answer. They were assembled the night they shot at Leech, according to his state-

ment, at their general place of meeting, and fired at him from that point as he passed
on the highway.

Question. That is the Virginian you referred to
A answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did he arrest them ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Did Hughes arrest anybody ?
Answer. No, sir, Ilo not think he (lid. Mr. Leech came to me. He was conducting

a farm, and was among tile negroes, and he exhibited a good deal of excitement.
Question. He knew who tile negroes were, did he ?
Answer. No, sir; I (1o not think he could have identified any of them. I never heard

him call the names of any individuals.
Question. Was that in the night

65 t
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Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Was it before the hours of retiring T
Answer. I do not suppose it was a very late hour.
Question. The case ot Frank Gregory ?
Answer. I suppose Gregory could have recognized those who halted him.
Question. Did he prosecute anybody ?
Answer. I do not believe he did.
Question. Did they do anything besides halt him on the road ?
Answer. I speak of the case with reluctance, because my recollection is rather vague.
Question. Those individual instances you have mentioned led to certain acts of vio-

lence; who, in the community, took it upon themselves to commit those acts of vio-
lence?

Answer. What is your question ?
Question. You say those eases you have enumerated led to certain acts of violence

in retaliation for applreihended violence froni the negroes; who took it upon themselves
to commit those acts of violence-what portion of your community t
Answer. To that question I can give no answer. I say here upon my oath, I do not

even suspect any man il this community of having acted as a Ku-Klux, and I do not
know that I have ever heard any one's mime mentioned in connection with that band.
It always occurred to me as a most singular circumstance, that in a community where
they have been in a town in which they have been l)resent on two occasions, in consid.
erable number, not only has there beemi no identification, but I, as connected with the
bar here, have never heard the name of a man mentioned as being suspected of being
connected with it.

Question. In this community ?
Answer. In any community.
Question. You never heard anybody mentioned who lived in this town of Uuionville

a. being connected with them ?
Answer. Nor in this county.
Question. Never heard of any one I
Answer. No, sir, not named as connected with the Ku-Klnx.
Question. Iow many came here ou the night of the raid ?
Anrsuer. I do not know. The general information is that fifty to one hundred came

the first time, and a much larger number the second time ?
Question. How many
Answer. Three to five hundred, I have heard it estimated, and by some at more than

that; not by those who saw then, always, but by those who saw the signs, particu-
larly in the roads.

Question. Were you here at that time ?
Answer. I was here both nights.
Question. How far do you live from the jail.
Answer. Just across the railroad.
Question. How far is it T
Answer. About lialf a mile.
Question. Within the corporate limits 7
Answer. Yes. sir.
Question. Were you out ?
Answer. I was, at the time of the first attack on tile jail, spending the evening at my

mother-in-law's, just below the jail, and came home with some young ladies who lived
just opposite the court-house, and I do not suppose we got home half an hour before
they appeared; but I saw no evidence of excitement whatever on going home, and on
the next mlornilng I was extremely surprised to hear this.

Question. You alid a special patrol out ?
Answer. Yes, sir, I believe so. I am not sure.
question. How do you account for the fact tlhat witl a special patrol out the good

citizens of the town were not called upon to prevent tils ?
Answer. My recollection is that whenever they saw a man they halted him where 1he

stood and prevented him from moving, and ordered all lights out wherever they saw
them in the town. Their efiort wvas to prevent anything like communication between
parties who were aware of their presence.

Question. That patrol consisted of ten or a dozen men, did it not ?
Answer. I don't remember exactly. There was a patrol the first or second night.
Question. Is there no impression prevailing here that the patrol were willing cap-

tiv.es; that they did not give information I
Answer. No, sir; the impression is entirely the reverse. Prominent men in the town

were halted, and not allowed to stir from ' here they stood-not only about the jail,
but some squares below. I remember Dr. Moore telling me that he made his escape by
jumping over several fences and getting to his house, and I know in several instances
parties told me they were halted in the street and compelled to stand with a guardover them until it was withdrawn.
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Question. Were any efforts made to pursue or arrest or discover the offenders t
Answer. You will see the difficulty under which the community labored in that par-

ticular. We meant to prevent any repetition of it, but so fhr as we were informed,
they had gone, and we knew not where nor in what direction.

Question. Could they not be fouud ?
Answer. Another difficulty we labored under was this: Any effort we made would

have been entirely voluntary; the local offices were all in the hands of men over whom
we had no influence.

Question. When Stevens was murdered, was not the effort made next morning en-
tirely of a voluntary character by the citizens t

Answer. No, sir; the acting coroner headed the movement.
Question. Did not the citizens at large go out to the place where the murder occurred,

and endeavored to give assistance t
Answer. A good many did.
Question. Was there rain on either night the Ku-Klux were here
Answer. Yes, sir, one night.
Question. Which night?
Anstwer. It must have been tlie second night, because the night I went home there

was none; that was the first night.
Question. With a number of horsemen here, could they not have been tracked if there

had been any desire to follow then ?
Answer. This is an extraordinary circumstance-how it was possible for menl to es-

cape without being tracked or seen. They left nearly at daylirght--a very few hours
of day. How a considerable number of ien, say live hundred, should got away with-
out even the colored people being able to ascertain who they are, or from what direc-
tion they came, is very singular, but does seen to be a fiact.

Question. The question is, with that knowledge that a rain had fallen, which was
known to your citizens, (lid you make any effort to follow them ?
Answer. There was no effort made that I am aware of; and if you will consider the

condition of our peoplel-without ars,arnd ill the presence of a forc, like that, without
having men in the magistracy of the country, or constables wh, Ilad our respect, or
who we could follow as leaders, you will see the difficulty under wilich we labored.

Question. The citizens did, of their own accord, deem it a duty to take guns from the
negroes who would use them, as in the case of Stevens, and the officers had such
coulandlt over them that the citizens did volunteer to go to work and do that f

Answer. Yes, sir, where they were first known.
Question. Why is it in -your commnunity-I desire this information for public pur-

poses-that citizens so strongly impressed with the duty of preserving the public
peace as of their own volition to take thli State arms which had, by proper authority,
been deposited with the negroes, and restrain them, felt no prompting to ascertain who
these men were coming here lawlessly with arms and obeying a military commander
to the extent ot committing murders f What is the reason of the distinction between
the two cases
Answer. There was very great curiosity to discover who the Ku-Klux were. There

was great inquiry. Every man felt some curiosity on the subject, but there vas appa-
rently no chance of gratitfying that curiosity or dliscovering them. The general im-

pression prevailed that they were here to-day and in the State of North Carolina to-
morrow,and the impression prevailed then that these bodies came to us from the
State of North Carolina. That was the impression here at that time.

Question. Have you no information that a portion of them came from the south-
from Newberry and Laurens counties

lAnswer. I think the statement was made, at the last raid upon the jail, that some
parties went down through the town past what is known as the Episcopal church
on the Neowberry road, but I was never told here of their going further than that.

Question. If that be so, how, by your theory, do you account for men coming all the
way from North Carolina to remedy grievances against the Government in South Car-
olina, peculiarly when there is no feeling against the General Government?
Answer. I do not pretend to say that they came from North Carolina. I was giving

the reasons why the people did not adopt some means of discovering them. The im-
pression was that they came from North Carolina.

Question. Did you believe then, that they came from North Carolina yourself?
Answer. I do not know where they came from, but it was from a considerable dis-

tance.
Question. Do you believe that they were actuated by the reasons you have given

here ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Because of the peculiar grievances of this State; because of your local

offices in Union County I
Answer. Yes, air.
Quuetion. You believe that wen came from abroad to redress those evils t
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Answer. The theory, as I have heard it ventilated, is, that these things arc managed
in that way.

Question. Howt
Answer. That persons living in a community do not redress their own grievances.
Question. If that is the theory, if there is no Ku-Klux in this town, do you suppose

the Ku-Klux would come from abroad to remedy grievances of those wlho are not iu
sympathy with them ?

Answer. I did not say I did not believe there are members of the organization in the
town. I only say I have never sunsected a:man or heard a single name mentioned as
connected with that organization.

Question. Is that the general impression, that there is no suspicion and no sufficient
information to found opinion upon in this townI

Answer. I cannot say what the general impression is. If asked my belief of the
general impression, I should say they do think there are members of some such organ-
ization in this community; if not in this immediate community, certainly in the
country, whether Ku-Klux or Reglllators, or what.

Question. Looking at this question in the light in which you place it, is it your be-
liet that there is an organization coop1erating in this way by men coming from abroad
and committing those offenses in the comnmunilmty where they are not known t

Answer. The extent of that organization, its affiliation with other organizations, I
know nothing at all of, and I have not any nIealn of formiing an opinion; but I would
state, as my impression fiono circumstances of common notoriety, that there are men
in this community who do engage in acts of lawlessness. It was not my impression
at that time.

Question. Do you know whether any men in this community went to Chester in a
raid of that character T

Answer. It was not a Ku-Klux raid; there was no disguise about it. I take what is
known as a Ku-Klux raid to be one done by parties in disguise, who conceal their
identity.

Question. Whether a Ku-Klux raid or not, it was a raid I
Answer. Yes, sir. I know of one or two instances where parties in this county did

go to other counties to cooperate with persons whom they deemed in need of assist-
ance to protect them from outrage and wrong.

Question. Were those Ku-Klux f
Answer. I know a party at one tine went to Laurens and once to Chester.

By Mr. V.AN TIUMP:
Question. But open and undisisgedi
Answer. .0, yes, sir.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. That Laurens case was the day after the election, was it not?
Answer. Whether it was the Crews affair or not I (lo not know. I do not know

whether our men went to Laurens. It was to Newberry that a considerable number
went, when there was a collision between the whites and the colored people supposed
to be imminent.

Question. Do you know of their going to Lanrens?
Answer. Not at the time of the Crews difficulty.
Question. But a day or two after the election ?
Answer. No, sir, I do not remember that any man in this community proper went on

that occasion. I think I remember on one night a gentleman came and asked me to
lend him my horse, as they had just received a note from a lady in Laurens, whose
name I knew well, stating that the negroes were armed and in her neighborhood,
threatening pillage and conflagration, and begging assistance, and 1 thiuk a very
small party went over that night. That was done openly and undisguisedly.

Question. To whom was that note addressed ?
Answer. I do not remember; I think it was addressed to Mr.-- it was not the

gentleman to whom the note was addressed who came to me for my horse.
Question. Who was it that came to you ?
Answer. A young gentleman by the name of Hill.
Question. Is he living here still l
Answer. Yes, sir, I think so. He did go, but returned next day, but there was no

collision at the time.
Question. I asked you about the persons in this community who i.ighit be supposed

to be in this organization ?
Answer. The gentlemen who went over to Chester are among our most worthy and

law-abiding citizens, nmd who would not disguise themselves to do any act.
Question. What was the purpose of that expedition ?
Answer. The purpose, I understood, was to clear the road between Chester and Union
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of an armed body of men, who had taken possession of it, and who were filling the
country with alarm.

By Mr. VAN TtRUMP:
Question. Armed body of what ?
Answer. Of negroes-black militia,

By tlhe CHAIRMAN:
Question. When they got to Chester what happened ?
Answer. They did not reach Chester; they were fired on in the road before they got

there; an advance of perhaps four or live of our men, as I was told, were fired on in
the morning, riding ahead, and one horse was killed and one young man shot
through the leg. The main body coming ulp, charged the colored men and drove them
away; probably one or more lives were lost on the part of the colored people. That
was the Chester affair.

Question. Was it alleged that the negroes were holding the road T
Answer. I understood that they were.
Question. For what purpose?
Answer. I dm not familiar with the troubles at Chester, and I had no connection with

that business.
Question. You do not know anything about it?
Answer. I do not. I could tell you what I have heard of the troubles there growing

out of the colored militia assembling in the neighborhood. I think the whites and
colored men got to firing at each other there in the town of Chester, and tlhe colored
men were induced to withdraw, and they (lid withdraw and took possession of the
road bf teen Chester and Union, and held it in the manner in which I have spoken.

Quesiion. Did they prevent anybody from )passing ?
Answer. I only told you the facts; that these lmen were attacked, and one man1 shot

and one horse killed.
Question. It was understood that they were going to assail them I
Answer. They were going to clear the road, to se that communication was open;

that persons traveling should not be molested.
Question. Had the negroes prevented communications ?
lAnswer. They were in possession of the road and filling the country with alarln.

They had come from a ditlerent quarter of the country. Thcy were there openly with
arms, in military organization, and plainly bent upon mischief.

By Mr. VAN TRUMaP:
Question. Were they not eight or ten miles from their usual place of residence f
Answer. I cannot tell. My impression is that one company came twenty-five or thirty

miles from Landsford. I am only speaking from the most general information. Court
was in session, and I was very busy here at that time and heard very little about it.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. I think you said you had thirty or forty in charge of the jail, and a raid was

anticipated. low many of them were the unmarried men of this town f
Answer. A large majority of them.
Question. Were they all respectable ?
Answer. Yes, sir, I should say that they were. There may have been one or two

among them that I should not call respectable men, but they hdul volunteered with us
to protect the jail.

Qulesion. You mentioned James R. Mullens, F. R. Cudd, Garner and Fowler as
democrats visited by the Kii-Klux-were they of Mullen's baud?

Answerr. Mullen and Cudd were. The other ersere ot, so fair us I amaware.
Question. Those two you have named as democrats had themselves undertaken to play

Ku-Kluxt
Answer. So I have understood, and to levy blackmail; I do not remember an act of

theirs. I remember seeing a proclamation which bore upon it the usual indication of
its being a Ku-Klux paper, stating thatthere were spurious Ku-Klux in the country who
were doing acts of outrages and wrong, and sheltering themselves under that name,
and they must stop or the perpetrators would be violently dealt with. It was in pur-
suauce of that order I understood that these two men, MAlilels; and Cudd, wCereI whipped.

Question. The idea prevails that the Ku-Klux (lo not permit anything of that kind
of work except what is by their own order T

Answer. I judged from that paper that the impression ldoe3 prevail that they would
put down any such acts.

Question. They clain a monopoly of that kind of rough justice, you think ?
Answer. Yes, sir, I suppose so; that is, they would not permit it. I do not know that

they claim to be the sole ofliccrs of justice, whether rough or otherwise; but it. scelied
that they would not tolerate acts of outrage and wrong in a community comilng from
persons of any color or of any party. Now I remember hearing one instauce-1 saw it
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published in our local newspaper-of a man who had taken a colored man's to ls from
him, and the Ku-Klux sent him an order that he must return that colored man his tools
by a certain time or he would be dealt with.

Question. You followed with the remark that Garner was whipped for whipping ij's
wifo, anld 'owler also f

Answer. No, sir; Elias Fowler was visited for scaring an old man in the night-time.
Ques'ion. You mentioned that a man was visited for whipping his wife f
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Was that Jerome Miller?
Answer. No, sir; he was a man of bad character. There was a Garner who had mis-

treated his wife, and who was understood to have received a notification that if lie did
not stop such conduct he would be dealt with; but I think he was the father of this
man Garner. I do not know that I remember now what this man Garner, who was
whipped, was charged with.

Question. Is that offense against civilization pretty sure to be followed by a Ku-Klux
visit in your county ?

Answer. No, sir, not so far as I am informed, but that is a fact which I name. He is
a democrat, I know-a violent democrat. Another fact is that he is alleged to have
mistreated his wife, and to be living in, perhaps, open adultery with another woman,
and these regulars notified him that he must alter his conduct or he would be dealt
with.

Question. These other cases, in which you say negroes and radicals have undertaken
to play Ku-.lux-

·Answer. Those are only reports. I have given the names of those who will prove the
cases. Major Rice will state alout that.

Question. If this Ku-Kluxing is not limited, and all parties assume that form for the
administration of justice, do you not think it is time that some steps should be taken
in tfis county to stop that kind of business, in which nobody can be detected ?
Answer. I have always reprobated this violence in the community, and raised my

voice as loud as I could in the matter. I certainly do not indorse it.
Question. Ias anybody been tried or convicted in your county for any offense com-

mitted in disguise, either for killing any of these men, or whipninge any of them I
Answer. There has never been a detection, so far as I an aware; and, as I have told

you, so far as I amn informed, there is not even a suspicion. I know llow strange that
fact must seem to you, gentlemen but it is a fact nevertheless-living in this com-
munity, and, to some extent, a plllic llma, alnd living in a community where acts of
outrage have certainly been committed on one or two occasions by men in considera-
ble numbers, that theyt should have got ;away without being detected, and even with-
out being suspected, when it seems to be a filct also that they have come from a con-
siderable distance, for I heard of their pa:.sing Pacolet on both occasions that they
visited Union.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. Did they ever hear of one of the German Illuminati being detected-a simi-

lar organization of times gone b), ?
Answer. I cannot say ; I am not familiar with them.

By the CHAIBMAN:
Question. Did you hear no approval of these acts in this community
Answer. I have heard ladies sometimes call them blessings in disguise; but the senti-

ment among the gentlemlen-yes, the gentlemen of the comllmuity-I think, is opposed
to them, and we would adopt any measure that appeared to promise success to put
them down.

Question. B3ut at tie time the acts were being committed, was there not an expression
of sentiment that theywere doing a very good work i

Antswer. I have given you the only fact on tlhe subject in my possession, that we met
in public at a tine when there was no sympathy, certainly, with the parties who luad
been Inurdered. We felt that they had niet their just dooml; I felt so then and feel so
now. But still the conmmuniity almost unanimously] met together and1 rel)robated( tlese
acts, and followed that lup by organizing themselves into a viunteer organization to
repress tllem, anl at a very considerable inconvenience of bad weather, &o. Those
are the only facts that I can give you in that connection. I myself mlay be allowed to
say that while I do not endorse this organization, I still must bear testimony to the
fact that the community is in better condition to-day than 1 have known it since the
war. That is, it is more quiet and peaceable; there are fewer disturbances, less
crime, and negroes upon the plantations aro working better than I have known them
to since the war.

Question. Do you not think there is a little insensibility to crime when a negro min-
ister can be visited, castrated, mulrderl(, an(l his body thrown into the river, three or
four days without an inquest, and you not even hear of itU

Answer. Do I hear you aright ?
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Question. Do you not think there is a little insensibility to crime if visited upon
persons of color, when that can be so I
Answer. It it is so.
Question. If it is so, how do you account for it?
Answer. I have never heard of it; as I told you, I have been away some time. Pos-

sibly every other member of the community has heard of it.
Question. You have been back two weeks ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Our information is derived from citizens in Spartanburgh, that the Rev.

Mr. Thomson, a Methodist minister, who was preaching in that place, and who bad
his family at Goshen Hill, in this county, went down there to bring his firmily back,
and when there, was visited, taken out 'roum his family, castrated, murdered, and his
body thrown into the river, where it was found, and after it was taken out was per-
mitted to lie several days without an inquest being held.
Answer. Have you any definite information upon that point?
Question. Persons 1up there who were acquainted with the man stated the fact, and I

saw it in one of your newspapers here.
Answer,. What newspaper ?
Question. Inl the Columbia newspaper.
Answer. In the Columbia Union ?
Question. One of the Colubia papers; I do not know which.
Answer. You will find a good many such things in the Columbia Inion. It is are-

ceptacle for such stories. I take the Columbia News, and Phlenix, and this paper here.
Question. Upon that information I sent an officer to that neighborhood to bring here

the wife of the murdered man1, and received( the report that, through the terror which
prevails in the neighborhood, he could find nobody connected with the family, or any
one who could or would tell anything about it ?
Answer. If that proved to be a fact, and the community generally were not informed

of it, it would seem that the matter had not created much excitement; but I do not
know that it is a fact, and it may be that every man in the coUmmunit.y mIay know it
except myself.

Question. In connection with your remark that these people had met their jnst
doom,.which is perhaps right if it had been legally administered, (lid not the evidence
disclose the fact that one of the men shot on the second raid wla not proved to be
connected with the murder of Stevens ?
Answer. Do you know the name t

. Question. I do not.
Answer. My recollection is that every man who was taken out was connected with

ii, except perhl)ps one, and lie escaped. There was a mlan not connected withthe
murder of Steveuns, Iand was not charged at the tine, and he was not Ku-Kluxed;
whether he was released by them or not I do not know.

Question. Were you in the triall
Answer. I was not retained. I was concerned in the Yellow House case.
Question. When tlle two men were tried and hung you assisted ?
Answer. At the request of tle solicitor I took part lnd assisted him.
Question. You assisted the commonwealth ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. 'Lhen your attention was directed to the guilt of those on trial
Answer. Yes, sir; three were on trial.
Question. Did not the testimony disclose that one of the mon shot by the mob was

not connected with the murder of Steveas ?
Answer. No, sir; I think you have I)een misinformed. Three of them were tried,

one of them was acquitted, and that man was in jail at the time the others were taken
out.

Question. We are not misinformed, unless the gentleman who reported the trial made
a mistake.

Answer. I cannot see how the guilt of a person not on trial could have been ia subject
of proof or disproot. My recollection is that the whole of the testimony was directed
to the guilt of these two men.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. It night necessarily appear who was present or not present t
Answer. No, sir; it might appear who was present, but not that a person not on trial

was or was not guilty.
Question. But it might appear who was present ?
AnswCr'. It did not appear'. Some forty were present at the murder, and we only

obtained some twenty-live.
Question. Speaking of the attempts at burning and thefts from smoke-houses, none

of which have been traced to any particular individual, you seemed to leave the i;utIr-
euce that tlelnegroes were most likely to be guilty?
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Answer. I have no doubt of it.
Question. Have you any one in the white portion of the community that could pro-

bably be charged with such crimes t
Answer. Larceny and breaking open smoke-houses, I should say not. There is hardly

a white man in our community that has not some means of subsistence, and I am
thinking over all the poorer classes who would be sullosed to live by stealing. Our class
who commit larceny are the colored population.

Question. Do you suppose the men who compose this Ku-Kiux organization are not
men capable of any crime t
Answer. I have to give a vague idea. My own idea is that they are men who would

be above larceny. My own idea is that if there is such an organization in this com-
munity, it is not composed ofI'men who would steal.

Question. Do you doubt there is such an organization ?
Answer. I assure you that I have no information on the subject. When I speak of

this community in this town, I incline to think there is none; that there is no band of
Ku-Klux, no club or organization in this town. I cannot think that there could be
such an organization here, and I not at the same time have heard the name of some
of the men who woulld be absent at tihe time when there was a rai(; that there may be
an organization of that kind in the county, one or more, I think possible.

Question. Is it your idea that rmen who, in obedience to the order of a club or Klan,
will commit murder, will not comniit larceny

Answer. I do not think so, sir. I think they have been wrought up to that state of
feeling which will induce them to take lifib from the causes which I have named; that
they regard such things as necessary to the protection of themselves and their prop-
erty.

Question. Take this high-toned business of whipping people; do you think persons
who do that will commit larceny.

Anrier. 1 do think that men who whip negroes would not commit larceny.
Question. Do you look upon that as an elevating business, going about at night whip-

ping negroes 1
Answer. No, sir, not at all, for I told you I reprobated it.
Question. You think these men would not commit larceny or arson I
Answer. No, sir; 1 certainly do not.
Question. So that in your estimation these men who compose the Ku-Klux are not

men of criminal intent?
Answer. I think they have (lone criminal acts, have violated the law, but have done

so from misguided feelings, not thinking they were doing wrong; in other words, they
have done evil that good might conne.

By Mr. STEVY.NSON:
Question. Are you aware of the fact that the Ku-Klux Klan, especially on the North

Carolina border, is, to a great extent, identified with the illicit distilling operations t
Answer. No, sir; Illrve never heard that fact stated or suggested before.
Question. Tlre idea seems to Ihave , :culrred here that these m1enl came here from North

Carolina t
Answer. That was the impression at the time, that they did come from North Carolina
Question. Are you aware that much of tlhe liquors which are consumed in this town

are illicit spirits derived from this mountain region I
Answer. I am not. I Ifave no information on this subject.
Question. You never heard anything of the sort ?
Answer. I cannot say I have never heard anything of the sort; there may be liquor

brought into this collmunlity from there.
Question. Do you know that this man Stevens, who was suel a ffavorite in your town,

was engaged in hauling illicit, spirits I
Anst'er. I do not know the facts. I am satisfied he 1a(1 no connection with whisky.

His business was to haul here in town. I believe lie hal been employed to bring a
barrel of whisky from some house about eight miles out to the town.

Question. At night t
Answer. lie was coinig here early in the night; it is very possible that lie left in the

day. I dlo not know that he was ermlloyel to bring it ii the nighlt-tilme, niordo I know
that it was illicit whisky. I have never heard it definitely stated.

Question. You never heard that circuilnstance mentioned f
Answer. An impression was attempted to be priducedl by radical papers that this was

an effort on the part of tie militia to prevent t a violation of the laws. That efiirt was
attempted, but that is the only source from which I have ever hadl any impression con-
veyed to me that that might be illicit whisky. T1hey utterly failed, however, of estab-
iishing that theory. It seems tnat the negroes wanted a drink of whisky instead of
seizing it for the Government. From what miy iinfoirration is, thl(y di(d lot know who
they were going to meet that night. That is my imtpressi on friom what this nman tell
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me; and what I heard of the testimony was that they went out to kill the first white
man they met.

Question. How far from the town was this T
Answer. I think about four miles.
Question. Assuming that it is true for the purpose of this question, that this Ku-Klux

Klau is connected with illicit distilling wherever it exists in this moiutinti region, and
with the trade growing out of it, would you then adhere to your opinion that they
were not men who would be capable of these petty crimes, or such crimes as larceny
and burnings ?

Answer. I will state, as I have had to state all along, from my belief and common
reputation, that this Klan has nothing at all to do with ilicit distilling.

Question. But assume that T
Answer. But in order to put myself right-but even if that were assumed, I do not

think it would follow at all that men connected with illicit distilling would be willing
to steal.

By Mr. VjN TIUMP:
Question. Blockade-runners have never been considered ipso facto thieves?
Answer. No, sir; there are large communities which live upon illicit distilling. The

Irish as a community, I believe, live in that way.
By Mr S'rEVENso N:

Question. The Irish t
Answer. In their own country.
Question. Do you understand that larceny is an unknown offense there
Answer. Not unknown.
Question. I am aware, as the judge suggests, that blockade-runners are not necessa-

rily thieves, and also that smugglers are not pirates, but very frequently they are both.
You say you did not go upon this Chester raid?
Answer. No; sir, I did not.
Question. Was that because you, were engaged at the time?
Answer. I would not have gone upon it, in all probability, anyhow. I never have

been asked to go upon any such raid, and have never volunteered to go.
Question. You say that those who went from here were of your very best citizens
Answer. Yes, sir; I may say so.
Question. Such as would not go anywhere in mask f
Ansu'er. Yes, sir; in disguise.
Question. Who were they f
Answer. Well, now, would it be right that I should tell who, as a matter of common

notoriety, went? I do not know but one; he borrowed mly horse to go, and he went
after the tight, because his father lived in that neighborhood.

Question. We have thought it right that persons who give their opinions about every-
thing else should give their inftorlatiou of these matters.
Answer. Well, sir, I desire to state that I do not know of a single man who did go

upon that Chester raid, from his own admission to me or from my knowledge of the
fact.

Question. You have already stated that, except the man who rode your horse, you
did not know ?
Answer. Yes, sir; he went'afterwards.
Question. Who is he ?
Answer. My brother-in-law, W. D. Humphreys. Iis father resided in that neighbor-

hood. He did not start from here until the tight was over; having heard the next day
that there was a disturbance in the country, he borrowed my horse to go over there.

Question. You afterward ascertained that the light was over at the time that he wentt
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. When he started was that known ?
Answer. No, sir'; nor that there would be any fight. lHe heard that there vwa a dis-

turbance over there.
Question. Just as the others heard it
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What persons, according to your information, went from here there
Answer. I have stated the fact that I did not know. Would it be proper for me to

state according to common notoriety t
Mr. VAL4 TRUMP. 0, yes, sir.
The WITNESS. I will state that General Joe Gist, according to common notoriety,

went over.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. Did you consider it wrong, when news had beetle brought that two race.

were in imminent danger of coming into collision, for the citizens togo and protect the
people f
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Answer. I would have gone. I was not asked to go from the fact that I was paralyzed
in the war and could not go.

By Mr. ST.VEN.SON:
Question. You are not an able-bodied man f
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Gist-what is his namet
Answer. Joseph F. Gist.
Question. Is tbht the man about sixty years of age we see about here T
Answer. Yes, sir. I do not know that he went, but that is my impression.
Question. Who else went with him f
Answer. I assure you that there is only one other name that I remember, and he is

now in Baltimiore going to school; a young gentlemannau edl John dodger. He is the
only other person whose name I remember to have heard in connection with the matter.

Question. Is his family here f
Answer. Yes, sir; his father resides here.
oQestion. What is his father here T
Answer. His father is a merchant.
Question. How many others, according to your information, went from here f
Answet. Went, from the town t
Question. Yes, sir.
Answer. Well, sir, I do not know; but my recollection is some forty or fifty, or per-

haps sixty went; but I think they went from all parts of the county. It was published
out here. Court was going on, and the news arriving that there was firing between
the whites and the blacks there was a general turn out. I have no doubt that General
Gist can tell you.

Question. Who led the men who went from here
Answer. I do not know.
Question. lave you no information t
Answer. I have the impression it w\v' Mr. Gist. He was a gentleman of high posi-

tion. lH has rreprsented this county in our State senate; has been our State senator
for many years; is a gentleman of age and experience, aud I think he went out with
the boys to keep them from conilmitting harm.

Queston. Is he a son of 11i ex-governorl f
Answer. No, sir, but nearly related to him.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. Was it understood that they were in disguise
Answer. No, sir; they were in open daylight. I think it is unjust to these gentlemen,when I do not know that I Hhould naum names in connection with acts of violence.
Question. Did you understand that they took part in the tight there at Chester T
Answer. They were fired on and, as I have understood, fired back in retaliation.
Question. How far was the point where the colored militia were said to be holding

the road from this place?
Answer. About twenty miles from here-on the high-road from here to Chester.
Question. How far from Chester I
.Answer. I think about eight miles from Chester. It mays have been a little farther

from Chester an(l a little nearer to Union.
Question. What is the character of that road t
Answer. A public road-a highway.
Question. Is it a turnpike ?
Answer. No, sir, we have no turnpikes in this country.
Question. A common dirt-road T
Answer. Yes, sir; the main highway.
Question. What time in the year was it
Answer. That was in tile spring of the year-last spring.
Question. Is the trade between here and Chester very heavy?
Answer. Sometimes it is considerable. There is easy communication and consider-

,able traffic.
Question. Of what character ?
Answer. Hauling cotton; and a great many of onr travelers prefer to go over here

to Chester, in going north, and take the northern train there, to save going down to
Columbia and up to Chester, which consumes a day and a lialf.

Question. At that time of the year is the travel very heavy from hero there f
Answer. That road is fully as much used as any public highway in this country.
QuectMin. But at that time is the travel anti trade very heavy on that road frorm this

point to Chester I
Answer. It is the time when the cotton is generally carried to maurket--when the main

cotton crop is carried to market-and Chester is one of the principal cotton markets of
this whole country.
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Question. What is the population of this place, Unionville t
Answer. I think about seven or eight hundred, it may be less than that.
Question. What is the proportion of white and black t
Answer. About equal, I think.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. About three hundred and fifty whites here ?
Answer. Yes, sir, I think they are about equal. I beg you to understand that in say-

ing fifty or sixty went, nmy impression is that very few wont from the court-house.
They were generally gentlemen in here at court, away from home; having their houses,
and hearing that there was this tumult, they went over to assist the whites.

Question. Did you understand it to be because of the obstruction of the highway as
a convenience for the county f
Answer. I understood that they went to clear the highway and relieve the people of

that country from the presence of an armed body who had encamped themselves there
and were putting them in peril against the laws.

Question. There were two motiyes, you think, that impelled them
Answer. Yes, sir; to clear this public highway, and flso to relieve the people of that'

neighborhood.
Question. Did you understand how many whites were engaged in the affair at

Chester t
Answer. I think only those who went from here and who were in the immediate

neighborhood. I have always understood that it was fifty or sixty. I may be wrong
in saying so many were front this town. I expect the number from here was smaller,
but that the white people of that neighborhood joined them, and in all they made up
a band of fifty or sixty. I cannot say how many went from here. There may have
been five, ten, twenty, or more. I do say I have heard only two names; and the way
I heard it was, it happened that one of them had his horse shot, and I heard him talk-
ing alout it, and I heard General Gist went with them.

By Mr. VAN TIUMP:
Question. You had no knowledge of that company of negroes prior to their being

encamped there t
Answer. Yes, sir; there had been a collision between them and the white people at

Chester, and firing.
By Mr. STEVENSON:

Question. They had been induced to withdraw, you said, from the town of Chester?
Answer. Yes, sir; and they occupied the highway.

By Mr. VAN TnuMP:
Question. Did you n9t hear that they had left Chester before ?
Answer. The most exaggerated reports had come to Union. Those were the facts, a

we learned by sifting afterwards, but the impression prevailed that a war of extermina-
tion was about to begin at Chester; that the blacks had risen with arms to take Ches-
ter, and that the white people were in danger.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. You must.have known that those bands were not in Chester, but on that

road t
Answer. They were in the main highway between the places, and we heard the

wildest rumors.
Question. You have spoken of the murderers of Smith ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What sort of warrants had those persons who went to the Yellow House
Answer. I saw the warrant, sir, and it was for some time in my possession. Theyhad a warrant from the coroner directed to Mr. Smith or any other lawful oficer-I

speak from recollection-to apprehend certain mnmed parties who where charged with
being implicated in the murder of Matt. Stevens.

Question. Is it not the fact that they were simply searching for all negroes who had
arms, in order to disarm them t
Answer. No, sir; my information is, and as I toll you, I took the testimony sworn

before the corner, that they were in search of certain named persons.
Question. Were those named persons in that house I
Answer. I don't know. I think one was probably named in the warrant, but I am

not sure of that.
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By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. Was there reasonable ground for suspicion that there was some one of the

parties in the house
Answer. I don't know. The Yellow House seemed to be somewhat of a rallying point

for the colored people, and as I told you, armed members of the militia, the very body
who had destroyed this young man, were seen coming from there ali hour or so before.
I saw them myself.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. Was there not at that time an effort being made to disarm all the colored

militia t
Answer. I cannot say it began at that time. That was the day of Stevens's mtirder.

His body was fund on that day. I do not think any arms were taken away ol that
day, though it is possible that some may have been taken on that dav. I aml inclined
to think the first I heard of it was a conversation on the street that afternoon. A
number of white people were together, as we gather on such occasions, and when the
story began to be told how these men hanl been summoned out by their sergeants and
corporals with arms in their hands to murder a man, and they regarded themselves
bound to obey that order, and in obedience to it had tired on an unarmed tmaln and
killed him, we thought the safety of the community required that their arms
should be taken from them, but I do not think any were taken on that day. They
were hunting Stevens's murderers. That was the warrant to take up men charged
with that crime. Gllns were found in that house, and were taken possession of, I
think, by the town authorities.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. That was the house of Silas Hawkins
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Let me call your attention to an editorial in the Union Weekly Times of

January 6, 1871i professing to give an account of this murder:
"IDuring Sunday a number of colored men were arrested, and intense excitement

prevailed among the people. Toward night, reports came in that an attempt would
be made by the members of the militia companies to take the prisoners from the jail,and the conduct of many of the colored men gave reason to believe there was some
cause for the report; consequently a strong guard was placed at the jail. About eight
o'clock it was discovered that a number of men with guns were congregating at the
house of Silas Hawkins, and a posse was sent there to disperse themn"

Answer. That is certainly a mistake, according to the sworn testimony at the coroner's
inquest. Nobody was sent there to disperse them.

By Mr. VAN THUMP:
Question. That publication was made prior-before the inquest ?
Answer. I speak positively. It was in returning from the search for others they

passed this house, and with a belief that the parties were there, and went there to
search. They did not go specially to the Yellow House. That was the last house
visited.

Question. Then I understand you the demand of Smith was not for guns but for
men ?

Anster. No, sir; for admittance. lie had a warrant, and he said, 1 have a warrant
and must enter. You shall not enter, was the reply.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. Without his saying for whom or what?
Answer. I do not think the question was asked him.
Question. You say tile men who fired from that house and killed Smith were some of

them tried and convicted f
Answer. No, sir; they were not tried.
Question. Were some of these men executed by the Ku-Klux t
Answer. The one man who tired the shot which killed Smith was among those Ku-

Kluxed. The others were discharged.
Question. There have been no legal proceedings, except the coroner's inquest t
Answer. Yes, sir; proceedings were begun. They were liberated on habeas corpus.I was employed to defend them, and I induced the solicitor, as we call the common-

wealth's attorney here, to enter a nol. pros. We thought, and he agreed with mle,
that enough had already beendlloe.

Question. You have said, I believe, that to your knowledge there has been no case
of Ku-Klux proceedings where the motive appeared to be purely political t

Atswer. I do say so, sir.
Quetion. And that where they have operated against officers by terror or otherwise

it has been because of incompetence ?
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Answer. Yes, sir; and I have stated it as my belief that if competent they would

not have been molested.
Question. Do you know the gentleman who was formerly clerk of the county com-

missioners t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Do you wish your remark to apply to him t
Answer. No, sir: Colonel Young is a Iman of great respectability, but he is a demo-

crat.
Question. What motive can you attribute to the Ku-Klux for ordering his resigna-

tion t
Answer. That is a mystery to me. I do not know. It was probably from some mis-

apprehension. I think Colonel Young himself ascribes it to a misapprehension as to
certain acts of his.

Question. Was it not because he was competent I
Answer. 0, no, sir.
Question. Was it not because the board itself was not competent to get on without

him, and he was competent, and they determined that they should not have his assist-
ance?
Answer. They ordered the board to resign and ordered him to give up his position.
Question. Were they not opposed to his holding that po.;ition because with his assist-

ance tl.at board, which mIight otherwise be incompetent, might be able to get on?
Answer. Colonel Young, as I understand, was not an officer of the county.
Question. Did you or not understand that to have been their purpose which I have

stated ?
Answer. I think, sir, that in saying that he was ordered to resign because he was

competent, and because by compellling his resignation they would suspend the oper-
ations of the board, you are mistaken.

Question. Yod think sot
Answer. I do not think that entered into their ideas. I think it was a misapprehen-

sion as to certain acts he lad done.
Question. What were they?
Answer. The colonel could explain it better than I could. I am satisfied from the

colonel's character-but I state without giving tie character of the charges against
him-that there were certain misapp)rehensions which prevailed concerning his con-
nection with the board which made him obnoxious, and that it was not on account of
his political principles that he was compelled to resign.

Question. Of course not; they would have had no objection. Why, in your opinion,
they do not proscribe republicans because they are such; I ldo not suppose the organ-
ization would object to a democrat holding office because he is a democrat t
Ancser. Not if he were competent.
Question. They would not mIake his democracy an objection to him T
Answer. I presume not.
Question. What led them to order Colonel Young to resign ?
Answer. I do not relnember, but thought there were certain impressions afloat con-

cerning him.
Question. Was it not true that that board, without his assistance, was generally sup.

posed to be unable to get onl
Answer. 0, yes, sir; they were entirely incompetent. I believe the majority of them

could not write their names.

By Mr. VAN TnUMP:
Question. Your statement has been so very full and clear that it would be only

consuming time on my part to enter into a reexamination. I shall ask only a few
questions. The chairman asked you why the citizens of this little town of Unionville
did not immediately raise the hue and cry and go after this Ku-Klux, or whatever
they were, upon their executing these negroes. 11ow many horses could the citizens
of this town have comllandled oil that night, or the next morning, to follow a band
supposed to be of three to eight hundred mounted men I
Answer. I suppose the number of horses in the town are not more than twenty-five

or thirty.
Question. There was no United States cavalry here then T
Answer. No, sir. There may be a larger number, but 1 am inclined to think that is

about the number in the town.
Question. Do you recollect of hearing of the burning of a gin-house about that time,

owned by a gentleman in Edgefield County, at his place called Hlubbs
Answer. I do not remember it.
Question. The clhairnlau asked you if a Ku-Klux had been convicted in this county.

Has there been one found out t
Answer. Never fouud out in this count.y. While I was absent at the Nortl I was

informed by a gentleman in Pennsylvaiuu, and afterwards by Governor Orr, that a
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man had been identified as a Ku-Klux in Newberry, and I think that was the first I
ever heard of being caught.

Question. In answer to a question whether you had heard any citizens approve of the
acts of the Ku-Klux, you said you had heard ladies say ilhe Ku-Klux were blessings in
disbguise. Are not somen of our southern ladies here perfectly insane on any question
connected with the war

Answer. I could hardly go that far. Perhaps it is well I should explain that. I have
said that our ladies, for reasons yoti gentlemen can readily imagine, always have exhib-
ited more alarm and excitement at the condition of affairs which has prevailed here
since the war than the gentlmenei. The number of rapes, for instance, which have been
committed in this country lias been very large, nnprecedentedly large. The crime of
arson has been frequently comnnitted. The female mind has been frequently disturbed,
and thev have caught at anything which has redressed evils of that kind as a blessing.
They do not. generally weigh the consequences of such acts as closely as we (do and I
believe that while we generally reprobate such acts, the ladies, because they believe
it has quieted the community, and removed to some extent the dangers which they
feared, have been inclined to approve of them.

Question. Ladies, of course-it is a question which everybody understands-ladies
are more beings of feeling than reason.
Answer. Yes, sir; certainly.
Question. I ask you, as a practitioner, whether you have ever known any resistance

in this county to the service of legal process
Answer. I don't think there lias ever been a case since the war of any kind of legal

process being resisted, or any refusal on the part of the community to assist in serving a
process when called upon as posse comitatus. They have always manifested a dispo-
sition to obey the officers of the l.w, although those officers do not command their
respect or confidence.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. Upon application for the loan of your horse to go to Laurens, did you lend

bim t
zAnswer. I did, sir, to my brother-in-law to go to his father's. That was Chester, not

Laurens. I did not lend himn, and I do not think that young gentleman went. I will
state my reply was I would go up and investigate the matter myself, and if I ascer-
tained that there was real danger to be apprehended by this lady I would be willing
for my horse to go; but I preferred to investigate the matter before letting the horse go.

Question. Who applied for the horse t
Answer. Mr. Hill
Question. What is his full name t
Answer. He goes by the name of Lunney HiM.
Question. A young man ?
Answer. Yes, sir. I came up to investigate the matter, and found the party had all

gone, and Mr. Hill did not go.
Question. Do you know who went there t
Answer. No, sir; they had gone before I arrived; but there was no collision at that

time.
Question. Do you know how many went
Answer. A small inumber-only eight or ten.
Question. Was Mr. Gist among them--Mr. David Gist t
Answer. I do not think he was. I did not see him that day or hear his name in con-

nection with it.
Question. You spoke of the volunteer guard of citizens who were pledged to protect

the prisoners in thejail. Can you give any reason why that was not kept up or renewed
when the danger came again-the second raid ?

Answer. You perceive that the danger tile next time was not apprehended at all.
The whole community had been quiet. There had been no disturbance for months,
and suddenly this thing burst upon us. It was not expected.

Question. After the order came from the judge tbr the transfer of these prisoners, and
after it had not been obeyed on Friday morning, was there not, then, an apprehension
that there might be some violence I

Answer. I do not think, sir, that it got out into the community that that order had
been issued by the governor [judge] for several days afterward. You see it was
delivered to us in perfect confidence; we felt what the influence would be of its being
known. We felt that if it was known that these men were ordered to Columbia there
would be danger of these men being taken out of jail, or dealt with on the way; there-
fore we agreed to keep the secret, and cautioned the officers of the law to keep it. We
have subsequently found how the information got into the community-that it did
extend and was made known, and then this thing occurred.

Question. How many members of the bar were consulted about it I
Answer. I think the whole body-every member of the bar.
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Qawstion. Yet no action was taken to guard against an assault on the jail
Ans8wr. None at that time. We conceived that it was a matter of the utmost secrecyand confidence.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. What was the date of this first breaking into the jail
Anstver. I am sorry I have not refreshed my memory as to dates.
Question. I show you the Weekly Union Times of January 6,1871, where there appears

a meeting of the citizens held on Thursday, January 5.
Answer. Yes, sir; this is it. Somne oftlhis committee were colored men and radicals,and the editor remarks below that colored Ipersons participated and offered their ser-

viceu to protect the lives and property of the citizens. This action by the colored
people was greeted with great satisfaction, and a strong guard, composed of both
races, was organized.
Mr. VAN TRUMP. I will ask to have that inserted in the testimony.
It is as follows:

"MLIETING OF THE CITIZENS.

"A meeting of the citizens of Union was held in the Town Hall on Thursday, Janu-
ary 5, to take some action for the preservation of the peace and protection of the lives
and property of the citizens.

" On motion, I. G. McKissick was called to the chair and A. D. Spears requested to
act as secretary.
"General W. It. Wallace explained the object of the meeting, and called upon all

order-loving citizens to come forward and aid in preventing and suppressing disorderly
and unlawful acts.
"The following resolution was introduced by General Wallace and unanimously

adopted:
"Resolved, That a committee of three be appointed to visit the authorities at Co-

lumbia and request that a garrison of United States soldiers be stationed here.
"Thereupon the Chair appointed Messrs. II. L. Gross, W. T. Thomson, and John

Tinsle as said committee.
"R. W. Shand, esq., introduced the following:
"Resolved, That this meeting request the sheriff and the acting intendant of Union

to confer together and appoint a sufficient number of )persons to guard the jail and
police the town until other arrangements are made; such force to bu under command
of some prudent and discreet person.
"This resolution was unanimously adopted, and General W. H. Wallace appointed

to take command of the guard.
" I. G. McKISSICK, Chairman.

"A. D. SPEARS, Scrtary.
"We are pleased to state that a large number of colored persons participated in the

action of the meeting, and cordially offered their services to protect the lives and pro-
perty of the citizens. This action of the colored people was greeted with great sati-
faction, and a strong guard composed of both races was organized."

Question. This meeting was composed of both races ?
Answer. Yes, sir; these black men were armed, and the guns taken fiom tlhe militia

I mentioned were put into their hands to aid in guarding the jail.
By the CnAIRIMAN:

Question. Whenever colored menl were apprehended, charged with any crime, was
there any difficulty in obtaiinig justice against them in your courts-bringing them
to justice and punishing them for their crimes?
Answer. I (1o not think there was any difficulty in convicting then in a clear case;

but there has been great difficulty in having punishment executed, in consequence of
the action of the executive.

Question. You complain of pardon after conviction I
Answer. Yes, silr.
Question. Was not that very frequently upon application of the white citizens t
Answer. I think not.
Question. You (1o not know of any instance I
Answer. No, sir I think it is a mistake. I have heard that allegation, when the

executive was called on to explain why noted criminals were set loose upon us again.
The allegation would be made that there were petitions sent up. Call would be made
for the petitions, anl i have never heard of their being produced in a single instance.

Question. As an instance, let me ask about Mills. Whlat was Mills convicted of
Answer. Stealing cotton.
Question. How much cotton t
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Answer. I do not remember the quantity, sir, but it was cotton stolen from the field
in a basket. I do not remember the quantity.

Question. As much as could be carried in a basket?
Answer. At one time.
Question. He was convicted of that one offense?
Answer. I think the testimony was that he had been in the habit of stealing.
Question. How much would that basket of cotton be?
Answer. In a hamper basket he could steal one hundred and fifty pounds,

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. Cotton with the seed in it ?
Answer. Yes, sir.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. In that case did he have a hamper full ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. For that was he convicted and sentenced for ten years T
Answer. No, sir; it was the man convicted of arson who was sentenced to death and

his punishment commuted to ten years, and afterwards was released, after serving a
short time, and returned here, and was one of the men who murdered Stevens and was
Ku-Kluxed-Tom Byers. No, sir, we have rather a lenient judge.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. You have a law of the State which makes petty larceny a penitentiary

offenset
Answer. No, sir; grand larceny.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. What is grand larceny t
Answer. Over twenty dollars.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. I see in the report of the penitentiary that they discriminate those con-

victeA for grand larceny and larceny. What does that mean?
Answer. I do not know. I am inclined to think that Mills must have been convicted

of carrying off more than a basket; he could not have carried off twenty dollars' worth.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. Your record would show that T
Answer. Yes, sir, if the judge's notes are preserved.
Question. Your indictment would show the value alleged T
Answer. Yes, sir; I suppose so.
Question. And the sentence '

Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Do you know how much of the sentence he had fulfilled t
Answer. I do not know. He was discharged after a very brief service.
Mr. STEVENSON. In the Weekly Union Times of the 20th of January, 1871, appears

the presentment of the grand jury for the January term-the first grand jury after the
raid mentioned by this witness.

"PRESENTSENT OF THE GRAND JURY, JANUARY TERM, 1871.

"To the honorable 1William M. Thomas, judge of the sixth circuit:
"SmR: The grand jury, in the discharge of their duties, have examined into the

various matters and things to Which their attention has been called by the court.
" After disposing of the various bills laid before us by the solicitor, we have directed

our attention to the affairs of the county, and before being discharged, beg leave, most
respectfully, to present to the court our report ..
"The board of county commissioners, under whose jurisdiction are the public build'.

inga, poor-house, roads and bridges, and the finances of the county, have laid before us
their report, which shows that, during the last fiscal year, $12,878 have been received
by them, and expended for the various purposes and expenses of the county. The
report is both full and satisfactory. The work on the court-house and jail, as far as
finished, is creditable to workmen and the county."We recommend that the new board of county commissioners go on and finish the
improvements to both the court-house and jail, and place both in good order and con-
dition for the various purposes for which both are intended to be used.

"'The grand jury, by its committee, have visited the poor-house, and report that the
buildings are in good repair, and the inmates well cared for, and in a tidy and cleanly
condition. The committee found a good supply of provisions at the establishment, but
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til paupers ask for a few necessaries, to wit, tobacco and coffee, which we recommend
be furnished to them.
" We recommend that the superintendent again establish the kitchen and diniig

table in preference to his present plan of weighing out and measuring rations.
" The county commissioners, in their report. call attention to the item of expenseB

under the head of nulla-bona costs. We are told that very heavy bills of nulla bonta are
taxed up to the county for very small sums or value, on which suits have been brought.
We respectfully call the attention of the court and the general assembly to this subject
for the correction and modification of this expense to the county.
"The attention of the grand jury has been called by a petition to the incapacity of

our present school commissioner, who, in his examination before us, proves incompe-
tent to discharge the duties required by law; that his excellency the governor appoint
a good and competent man in his place.
"The grand jury has called upon the county treasurer, A. C. White, and on the

auditor, B. D. Culp, about the deficiency of $2,126,68, reported by the board of county
commissioners. They have failed to state to the grand jury, satisfactorily, why sail
deficiency has not been collected.
"The grand jury further present that the sale of ardent spirits is a growing evil;

and we recommend that, in future, the grog-shops be closed on all sales days and
during court weeks.
"The recent disturbances in the county, resulting in bloodshed, has horrified the

whole community. The cause which produced these disturbances has been traced to
thel arming of the militia.
"The grand jury deplores these sad occurrences, and to save and prevent the further

effusion of blood, recommend that his excellence the governor appoint a competeut
officer, whose duty it shall be to collect all the militia guns, and their fixed amunluni-
tion, in this county, and remove and deposit them in the State arsenal in Columbia or
Charleston. Lawlessness in our county is deprecated by all good and law-abiding citi-
zens. As a people we cannot prosper without law and order, and in the maintenance
of the supremacy of the law both races, united by mutual interest, may again join in
the cultivation of the soil, biild up our common country, and once more live together
in peace and harmony.

"Respectfully submitted.
"J. G. BAILEY, Foremanal."

UNIONVILLE, SOUTH CAROLINA, July 18, 1871.
JOSEPH F. GIST sworn and examined.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question, Where do you'reside ?
Answer. I reside in this county, sir-Union County.
Question. Do you reside in this county townI
Answer. No sir. I have been staying here about two nouths, but it is not luy home

regularly. My place of residence for the last four years, since the war, has been about
twelve miles north of this; but since January I have had a room here at the hotel
and have spent most of ny time here.

Question. What is your occupation ?
Answer. Well, sir, I was a practicing lawyer previous to the war. Since that time I

have been farming.
Question. How long have you lived in this county ?
Answer. I was born and raised here, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. I will request Judge Van Trump to take up the examination of this

witness.
By Mr. VAN TRUMP:

Question. Colonel, will you state what you know with regard to the uprising of the
negroes in Chester, and first state when it was ?
Answer. I think it was the first week in last March. I happened to be in this town.

It was the week which had been appointed for the holding of our circuit court, and
we received intelligence here that a band. or a considerable bodyof armed negroes, had
gone into Chester Court-House and assumed a very threatening attitude; that the citi-
zens there anticipated a collision between the whites and blacks. A day or two after-
ward we received further information that they had left the town of Chester, after
staying there possibly a day and night, and wo learned that there had been some fir-
ing between the whites and blacks; that they had taken the road In the direction oi
this place-the main county road in the direction of Union; and that the citizens otl
the west side of that district were apprehensive that they would be molested by
the negroes in thct, it seemed to be certain, from the messages wvu iteCV'c'dt.'1a tIL

66
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negroes were perpetrating outrages, burning, and murdering indiscriminately, and
they asked us to send them some assistance. Upon the receipt of that intelligence,
some twenty or twenty-five men got together and determined to go to the assistance
of the people on the other side of the river. I thought about the matter, and they
asked me, and I concluded to go. They were mostly young men, and I thought it
best to go with them, knowing them and having some influence with them. Before I
determined to go I went to the solicitor of our circuit, Mr. Brawley.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. Does he reside here T
Answer. No, sir; he resides in Chester. Mr. Brawley is the solicitor of this circuit.

By Mr. VAN ThUMPr:
Question. Was he here ?
Anwver. Yes, sir; attending court. I stated to him what I knew about it. He had

just arrived here on that evening. I stated to himn the intelligence we had received,
and ho told me that he knew more about it than I did possibly; that he had come over
just that day to this place, and passed this body of armed negroes, and they were
marching in this direction, and there were about one hundred and fifty or two hundred
armed men; that he had stopped his buggy in the midst of them; that they were most
or all of them negroes of Chester County, who knew him by reputation; that he had got
them together and attempted to expostulate with them; advised them to go home and
go to work, which they refused to do, and said they intended to remain and organize;
that they were able to protect themselves, and intended to do so. He said to me, " I
think it would be best for you to go." I apprehended danger to the people and to the
community, from the fact of these negroes having arms, and having no person with
them except their own color. I left home about 8 o'clock at night, and rode over within
three miles of where I understood the negroes were encamped. There I met some
twenty-five or thirty gentlemen from that section of the country.

Question. White menll
Answer. Yes, sir. Upon meeting them I stopped the party I had charge of, and

selected a couple of the most intelligent gentlemen, and had a conference with them.
This was about 12 or 1 o'clock at night. My proposition was to wait until morning,
and we would go and hunt them up, and I had no doubt I could get to see them and
talk to them. I had been in the habit of governing negroes. I had owned a great
many I had raised, and I thought that I could persuade them to go home and go to
work. They thought it not worth while. They. had sent a committee of gentlemen
before I got there, just about dark--men upon whose plantations most of these negroes
were working-who had gone to them and attempted to reason with then, and get
them hack to work; but they had refused and fired on the party that had gone there.
This was a party of some ten or twelve men. Under these circumstances, I thought it
my duty to go on and see them, at all events. I then left there a little betbre day.
About fifty or sixty men were with me at the time. About sun-up I apl)roached the
place which had been described to me as the place where the negroes were. I left the
nain body of the men I had, and took about fifteen or twenty up the road, or in
advance three or four hundred yards, leaving tile majority in the rear. When within
about: thirty or forty yards of a church, I think called Salem church, seeing no negroes,
the first intimation I had they opened fire upon me at about forty yards.

Question. Were you in the road f
Anstwer. Yes, sir; in the big road. We were mounted. They opened fire from the

right-hand side of the road, ia thick place with a ledge of boulders, rocks, by the road.
Question. What was the effect; of the first fire f
Answer. They shot one m an d wounded several horses. One ball passed through

my coat-collar.
Question. Jt was a volley in full aim against the party ?
Answer. Yes, sir; at forty-rods range. I ordered to dismount and fire. We dis-

mounted and gave back the fire. The negroes took shelter behind these rocks and
kept np the.fire. I with my party fired four or five rounds, but saw it was useless,
that we.could not dislodge them, and ordered a flauk movement to get in their rear.
We did so, and opened another volley upon them. They commenced then to run. It
was a very thick, hilly ground, with cedars and pines. 'They broke and ran, and we
pursued them for, I suppose, three-quarters of a mile or a mile.

Question. Had you in the mean time called up your rear forces or not?
Answer. Yes, sir; I called up the forces I had left behind. It was a running fire then

for'about three-quarters of a mile. The negroes would run two or three hundred yar'sH
and torn and fire. They did not keep in a compact body, but groups of ten or fifte/Jl
together. Most of us were on horseback, and the country very rough. They got so
far ahead that we finally lost sight of them.

Question. Had you any means of ascertaining how many negroes there were t
Answer. No, sir; no direct means. From having been accustomed to see aoldiels,
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men under arms, I would suppose there were between eighty and a hundred, not undel
eighty nor over a hundred, although Mr. Brawley infcrmied me that there were one
hundred and fifty when he saw them.

Question. Do you know who was in command of them ?
Answer. Yes, sir; a negro named Wilkes. I do not know him. I might .have seen

him, but did not know him.
Question. What was his character ?
lAnwser. The only knov:ledge I had of his character is from his behavior on that

occasion. When they first opened tire, at the first volley, I could hear him very dis-
tinctly. I was within forty steps of the negro line, and he spoke encouragement to
his men to never run-to fight it out and kill the last damned white man on' the face
of the earth. The only reason I have for saying it was Wilkes, the captain of the com-
pany, who made the expression, is, I captured a negro, and one at least, or more, of my
party having captured a negro,, they were very much enraged, and were in the act of
executing him, and I heard thle negro halloo one hundred and fifty yards off, anl I gal-
loped to the spot and stopped it, and put him under a guard, and directed lhim to be
taken to the road; and when I got him back I examined this negro, and lie informed
me that this man who talked so loud and used this expression was captain of the
company.

Question. Did you observe what effect your firing had upon the negroes, how many
were killed and hurt ?
Answer. I cannot state how many were killed. I amn very certain there were not

more than five, if so many. I did not see that many, but they were very much
scattered. The men who were with me and the negroes became very much scattered,
covering an area of half a mile. It was very thick and it was a running fight.

Question. How long had they been in that position by the side of that road before
you got there

lAnswer. They came there the day before. They had been there, I suppose, sorm
thirty hours.

Question. Where did the great body of them belong ?
Answer. In that particular section of the country. They had barricaded the road

with logs and rocks.
Question. Did you see that ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Was the road picketed before you got there, according to your information ?
lAnswer. I don't know that to be a fact. I understood so fiom the people who lived

in that neighborhood, that all the roads were picketed, and every one who passed was
stopped.

Question. Give us a full account of all you heard of what these negrocs had done at
Chester, or elsewhere, before you started from Unionville.
Answer. I heard nothing, except that they had gone to Chester and taken possession

of the village of Chester, and there had been some firing between the citizens and the
negroes. That was my understanding by the report I received. They had assembled
some three hundred white men with their arms, and there wias finally a compromise,
if I may so term it, between'thbem; and the negroes said if the whiite people would put
(dowu their arms and leave they would leave. The white people went ofl and the negroes
went off, but returned that uight and occupied their position at nigllr.

Question. Were there any more armed negroes at Chester except this band on the
road between that place and this ?

iAnswler. There must havenecessarily been more, from the account I received of it in the
village of Chester, thal this company, because they was represented to be two hundred
and more at Chester, and I do not think there were over eighty or onehundred when
I met them.

Question. Did you ever learn for what reason they made this raid upon Chester?
1Anwer. No, sir.
Question. How far from where these negroes were met on the roadside had they to

travel from where they lived in Chester ?
Answer. Eight to ten miles. They were on adjacent plantations.
Question. What were they armed with ?
Answer. They had breech-loading rifles, which they had received from the State

government, issued to the militia. I captured a good manly guns.
Question. Do yon know any other fact indicating that they belonged to the regularly

organized militia?
Answer. Yest sir; I know that the negro I captured told me he belonged to. this

company and it was a regular militia company; that they were regular militia com-.

panies; and they told me further that the night preceding my attack they had sent a
deputation to Chester and had drawn their ammunition.

Question. After they hul left Chester ?
Answer. Yes, sir; they went back to get an addi:.ioual supply of ammunition.
Question. From whom t
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Answer. From some one of the regular militia.
Question. From an armory there ?
Answer. Yes, sir; I don't know about that. They told me they got their arms from

the clerk of the court.
Question. Who was he ?
Answer. A white man named Reister. I never heard the name before. I had not

been to Chester for two years before that.
Question. Was it John C. Reister 7
Answer. I think that was his name.
Question. What was his rank t
Answer. He was clerk of the court-a civil officer.
Question. I see on page 618 of the governor's message and accompanying documents

for 1870 that he signs his name John C. Reister, major.
Answer. He, may have been both a civil and military officer.
Question. Look at that and see if you can tell by the regiment that that is the man t
Answer. [Examining.] That is the man; they had sent to him for ammunition.

That is what was told me by this negro.
0Quetion. Does thf.t purport to be a receipt for ten thousand rounds of ammunition

loaded?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Was that after this occurrence ?
Anaswer. No, sir; that was previous to my going to Chester.
Question. Will you read that receipt ?

Anlswerl. "IRECEIIPT 1OR ISSUES.

"To Major J. C. REISTER, 14th Rcgiment. . G. . C.:
-" Received, at Columbia, S. C., this twenty-sixth day of August, 1870, of Captain J.

Kennedy, acting ordnance officer, S. C., the following ordnance and ordnance stores, as

per invoice dated tle twenty-sixth day of Amgast, 1870:
"Ten Thousand rounds of ammn nition, (Roberts.)

"JOHN C. REISTER, Miajor."
Question. Is that about all
Answer. Yes, sir, about all. I came back home next day. Everything seemed

quiet.
Question. Will you know, from the names of the different commanders of companies

and the letters of companies, and numbers of the regiments, what arms were distrib-
uted and to how many companies in this county ?

Answer. I do not know; I have never paid any attention to it. I can tell you, I
think, who were the captains of the companies, or of some of them. There were a good
many companies organized under the militia act in this county; but I do not remnem-
ber of but two or three that received arms. One of those companies that received arms
was commanded by Alexander Walker; the other by Dow Reed, and Milton Walker. I
think those were the only companies that received aniy arms in this county, although
five or six companies were formed.

Question. On page 6i11 of the same document Ishow you a receilt which I will ask
you to read.

Answer. "itECEIPT FOR ISSUES

"To Captain L. Dow REED, Conlpany E, 1:th IRegg.mcnt N. G. S. C.:
" Received, at Columbia, S. C., this eighteenth day of August, 1870, of General J. B

Dennis, acting ordnance officer, S. C., the following ordnance and ordnance stores, as
per invoice dated the eighteenth day of August, 1870.
"Eighty-two rifle muskets; eighty-two bayonet scabbards; eighty-two tompions;

eighty-two screw-drivers and wrenches; eighty-two brush-wipers; twenty tumbler-
punclhes; eighty-two cartridge-boxes; eighty-two cartridge-box belts; eighty-two cap-
pouches and cone-picks; eighty-two waist belts and plates; eighty-two gun-slings.

"L. DOW REED.
"Per J. . MOBLEY."

Question. What were those other two names you mentioned
A-nswer. Alexander Walker and Milton Wallace. I think those were the names of

the companies that were armed.
Question. Was it Andy Walker ?
answer. Alexander Walker.

Question. Then I. suppose it is J. A. Walker?
Answer. I expect that is the manl. He is known here as Aleck Walker.
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Question. Was that Company D, Thirteenth Regiment t
Answer. I think the receipt says they were received by Mobley. Mobley drew all

the arms for this county. Mobley brought he guns here.
Question. Will you read that receipt for Company D, of the Thirteenth Regiment,

page 612 of the same document ?

An8wer. "RECEIPT FOR ISSUES.

'To Captain J. A. WALKER, Company D, 13th Regiment N. G. S. C.:
"Received at Columbia, S. C., this eighteenth day of August, 1870, of General J. B.

Dennis, A. O. O., S. C., the following ordnance and ordnance stores, as per invoice dated
the eighteenth day of August, 1870:
"Ninety-eight rifle-muskets; ninety-eight bayonets and scabbards ninety-eight tom-

pions; ninety-eight screw-drivers and wrenches; ninety-eight brush-wipers; twenty-
four tumbler-punches; ninety-eight cartridge-boxes; ninety-eight cartridge-box belts;
ninety-eight cap-pouches and cone-picks; ninety-eight waist belts and plates; ninety-
eight gun-slings.

"J. A. WALKER.
"Per J. S. MOBLEY."

Question. Here is also another company, of Milton Wallace ?
Answer. Yes, sir.

"RECEIPTS FOR ISSUES.

"To Captain MILTON WALLACE, Company F, 13th Regiment N. G. S. C.:
"Received at Columbia, S. C., this eighteenth day of August, 1870, of General J. B.

Dennis, acting ordnance officer, S. C., the following ordnance and ordnance stores, as
per invoice dated tho eighteenth day of August, 1870:

" Ninety-eight rifle-muskets; ninety-eight ayonet-scabbards; ninety-eight tompions;
ninety-eight screw-drivers and wrenches; ninety-eight brush-wipers; twenty-four tum-
bler-punches; nhiety-eight cartridge-boxes; ninety-eight cartridge-box belts; ninety-
eight cap-pouches and cone-picks; ninety-eight waist belts and plates; ninety-eight
gun-slings.

"MILTON WALLACE.
"Per J. S. MOBLEY."

By the CHAIRMAN:
QucstionL. How far is Chester from this town ?
Answer. About twenty-nit e miles, I think.
Question. What is its population ?
answer. I do not know, sir; I suppose one thousand or one thousand two hundred.

I cannot speak definitely on that matter.

By Mr. VAN TilUMIP:
Question. What is the proportion of the two races ?
Answer. There is a very large majority of colored people, freedmen.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. Do you mean in the town or county
Answer. In the county.
Questi'M, I am asking about the town f
An8s;cer. I don't know; J had not been there for years.Qe.stion. Do you know the proportion between the white and colored people in the

tow.I f
Ansvwer. No, sir.
Question. What is the difterenco in the county ?
Answer. A large majority are colored; I know from the election returns.
Question. What was the cause of the negroes going to Chester in unusual numbers t
Answer. I do not know,
Question. Did you never hear T
Answer. I never did. I am under the impression that there was no disturbance

between the citizens of Chester and the negroes.Question. Wlat was tleo date of this occurrence, when you went to Cheater ?
Answer. I went over the first week in March; I do not remember the date. I think

it was on Tuesday night of the first week in March. I know our court was held the
first week in March.

Question. Did you hear nothing of the fact that. about two weeks before that ia body'
of disguised men, in the upper part of the county of Chester, had gone to the houses
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- of three colored men, taken them out and beaten them badly, and taken from their
houses three muskets belonging to the State ?

Answer. I did not.
Question. Did you never hear it?
Answer. I never did. I have heard a good many of these reports all over the country,

but I cannot recollect any.
Question. I do not want to go outside of the county of Chester. Please to remember

I am asking about that county.
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did you never hear that three men. had been taken out there, whipped, and

State arms taken from them, shortly before these men went to Chester ?
Answer. No, sir. In fact, up to the time when I went there I had heard nothing at

all of any disturbance in Chester.
Question. Did you hear nothing about the three men thus whipped going to Mr.

Cranford about the fact?
Anstver. No, sir.
Question. And charging him with being one of the parties who took the arms t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. And finding there the guns in a broken and useless condition ?
Answer. No, sir; I have no recollection of that.
Question. You never heard of it?
Answer. No, sir. Let me correct my testimony. You asked me if I had heard of any

disturbance in Chester. I sail I had not. I presuiied you alluded to something recent.
Question. I did not ask a general question, but this specific question about taking

those arms from those threo men ?
Answer. I understand you, sir.
Question. Do you say you never heard of one of those men coming to Cranford, and

charging him with being one of the men, and finding there the. broken guns ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. And taking tllem away from him ?
Answer. I know nothing of the circumstance.
Question. Did you never hear that a few days after that another body of disguised men

attacked the house of a colored man named James Woods, in Chester County ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Did you not hear the fact that lie had received notice of such an intention,

nnd had got a few friends with him, and bad fired on them when they came, and wounded
one of them ?

Answer. No, sir; I never heard of a man being wounded before I went there.
Question. Nor of the killing of one of their horses t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Nor of several of their masks and cloaks being captured on that occasion ?
lAlswer. If that is the time these negroes were encamped at the church-
Question. No, sir; I am speaking of a period before that timeC-prior to their going

to Chester.
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Did you never hear that on the following Sunday night the masked party

went back again to Woods's house in larger force, ld again attacked then, and were
again repulsed ?
Answer. No, sir, I never did.
Question. That on the following Monday the members of that company went into

Chester, to this Major Reister, to complain of tlese acts ?
Answer. No, sir. That brings it up to tlle time of muy hearing of it in Chester. Pre-

vious to my hearing that they had gone to Chester I had heard nothing of these trans-
actions.

Question. But after you went to Chester you had a great deal of talk about it ?
Answer. I staid but a short time. I rode all night, and left the salle evening to come

back.
Question. Did you have a great deal of talk witl the people there ?
Answer. No, sir; I had no conversation but with one single gentleman.
Question. Nothing about what led to this t
Answer. No, sir. We went into Chester Court-House village about 3 or 4 o'clock in

the evening. I had ridden all night and day, and was very feeble, and went down to
the hotel. I had some few moments with a gentleman named Walker. I went up-stails
to bed, and directed them to wako me vwhen the train came. I was not able to rile
home, and I came back on tho train by way of Columbia.

Question. You went twenty-nine miles to the relief of the people of Chester, to guard
against an impending calamity, dispersed the negroes, and went into the town and
came away without ever having any conversation except with one man, about the
causes of all this ; is that so ?
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Answer. I rode to the hotel door, dismounted from my horse, and then never left the

hotel until I took the train to go to Columbia.
Question. Will you answer me ? You state that you went twenty-nine miles to

relieve the people from this great calamity which was impending, as you say, and after
Leaving dispersed the negroes rode into Chester, and had no conversation with anvbolty
except one man, about the causes which led to all this disturbance or tile events
which had occurred during the time the negroes were there t

Answer. Yes, sir; I had no conversation except with Mr. Walker, and a very few
moments with him.

Question. Did you learn nothing from him about what led to the negroes coming
into town t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Not a thing ?
Answer. We learned this : that the negroes had come there with a view to see this

man Reister.
Question. What about ?
lAnsw8er. I don't know; I suppose they wanted protection from him.
Question. What led them to require protection ?
,Answer. I had heard of no disturbance previous to going over there.
Question. You merely understood that they wanted protection ?
An18U,e'. Yes, sir; that was my understanding.
Question. Against whom ?
An(swe'. I have no idea. It was of course against the white men; certainly not

against black men.
Question. -Had you not curiosity enough to inquire who had assailed them, and what

they wanted protection against I
Answer. No, sir; I didn't care to learn, sir.
Question. )id you not learn that owing to the excitement which existed in Cons0.-

lquencee of that company coming to Chester, the intendant of the town calledlupon Mrr.
Reister and agreed that if tihe major would get the colored micu to leave the town,tho
citizens wou(l guarantee that nothing should happen thereafter against thlemi ?I

Answer. I learned that here; that tlere was a conmpronise made between the white
p)eolle asserlbled'in Chester and the negroes, alnd they were mIutually to leave tile
town, upon what understanding I do not know.

Question. Was it not the understanding tliat if those of the militia wlio had come in
uiiider this excitement would leave the town, they should be protected ?

A1uwver. I have no knowledge of any understanding of that sort.
Question. What was the compromise I
lAswer. M]y understanding of the compromise was that tllere were two parties, tle

negroes and the whites, arrayed against each other in Chester, and that in order to
prevent bloodshed it was mutually agreed that each party was to withdraw from the
town.

Question. What were, they arrayed against eacl other albot ?
Answer. I do not know, unless it was the negroes coming there in a hostile attitude,

and tile white people arraying themselves iii a similar manner to repel any force.
Question. Did they give any reason for coming thelire
Answer. None that I know of.
Question. None whatever ?
4Answer. No, sir.
Question. Did you not learn tlleretlhat onl Monday night following, tile citizens were

informed by the intendal)t of tile town to do gurlld dluty, in consequence of being
afrai(l of fires ill that town, but that tile major of this regiment, Roister himself, re-
ported with some colored militia for duty, to prevent tiny such calamity as firing the
town ?

lAnswcer. I know nothing of it. I left Chester the same day I got there, and went to
Columbia on tile railroad.

Question. Did you inot learn that the colored men went out of the townl, and lwhlen
they had gone out, large bodies of earned strangers began to comlo into tile town, and
that the night train from Rock IHill brought down a large armle sqtidll t

Answer. No, sir; my understanding was that tlle wilito people le tt tlhe town sinmil-
tanleously with the negroe. ; that it was a mutual understanding tliat both parties
were to leave the town.

Question. Iad there not been white men there from thle country, also I
Answer. As a matter of course, I shou11t0 etae hat for granted.
Question. There was nobody, no troops of any sort, in Chester that day that you

know of?
Answer. Yes. sir; I rode through tll town without stopping; and I dol't know--
Question. Where had they conIm f'ronl
Answer. I don't know, sir.
Question. What day of tile week did you go down ?
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Answer. I am under the impression that I left here on Tuesday or Wednesday night
I could fix the date.

Question. Did you not learn that both the intendant of the town and the citizens had
promised that nothing should happen to these colored men, and that a short time after
that an attack was begun at the depot by those very men from Rock HillI
Answer. No, sir, I never heard that. I learned that there had been some firing be-

tween the whites and.blacks previous to this.
Question. You say you left there on Tuesday I
Answer. Tuesday night about 8 o'clock, I think.
Question. Do you mean the evening of Tuesday or Monday I
Answer. It was the evening of Tuesday, I think.
Question. Did you learn there that a considerable body of men had arrived from

Winnsborough the same evening?
Anmer. No, sir; I heard there had been a considerable number of men there from

the country, but where from I don't know; but they had left when I went there.
Question. What day was it the negroes you met had left Chester
Answer. I think on Monday; I lam not certain about that; my impression is that it

was Monday ; they were there on the road on Tuesday; I found them there on Wed-
nesday morning.

Question. Until the time that you arrived there had these mlen who were there fired
on anybody t

Answer. No, sir. Do you mean the men I met already assembled ?
Question. Yes, sir.
Answer. No, sir, I think not; I heard of nothing of the sort. On the contrary, they

had had an interview with this company of legroes. They had sent a committee to
them, and had had an interview with the officers of these negro militia, and attempted
to adjust their difficulties.

Question. You approached with how many men ?
·Answer. I approached with, I suppose, twenty men.
Question. Were they all persons who had gone with you from this townI
Answer. No, sir.
Question. How many went with you from this town I I understood you to say twenty

or twenty-five.
Answer. I think I started from here with about fifteen or sixteen men, and on the

way to the river several more joined me.
Question. That would make twenty to tweuty-five ?
Answer. About fifteen to twenty from here.
Question. Had none of the people with whom you conferred joined you ?
Answer. They were the people. The people with whom I coniferred I met about three

niles from where the negroes were encamped. I met the white Inme assembled there
and I conferred with them.

Question. When you went on to Chester did none of them join you t
Answer. Yes, sir; a few did.
Question. How many ?
Answer. About twenty-five.
Question. Then you had fifty men t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You said about twenty, I thought ?
Answer. You misunderstood me. I said about fifty men were with me, but I went in

advance to look after the negroes with about twenty men.
Question. How were they armed I
Answer. With double-barreled shot-guns and rifles-breech-loading rifles.
Question. Were they traveling in military order ?
Answer. No, sir; we were riding along loose. They had requested me to take charge

of this command. We had no regular military organization.
Question. The whole twenty of you rode up to where the negroes were ?
Answer. We were riding in files of two, and perhaps sometimes three.
Question. Did you know where the negroes were
Answer. We didn't know to a certainty; we had been informed where they were the

evening previous.
Question. What was your intention in going on to Chester, when this arrangement

had been arrived at, as you had been informed, for the a armed men, negroes, ald whites
both, to leave the town T

Answer. I stated to you before we had received intelligence that this party, armed,
had left Chester and was marching in the direction of Broad River, and that the people
.between where these negroes were and the west part of that district were applrehen-
sive that there would be violence offered to them by these negroes, and requested us
to come over there to assist them-not the people of Chester, hut the people this side
of where the negroes were encamped. The negroes were about ten miles this side of
Cheeto'.
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Question. You say twenty or twenty-five men from this place went, and that they

asked you to join them, and were mostly young men t
Answer. No, sir, I didn't say tweuty-five; I said fifteen or twenty from this place.
Question. You say they asked you to join them I
Answer. No, sir; they did not ask me, not those that were going, but some other gen-

tlemen proposed that I should go with them. I consented to do so.
Question. To whom did the information come from Chester t
Answer. It came here by Mr. Brawley. He came over and brought information as to

the position of these negroes, and what he thought were their ulterior ends.
Question. Did you get information from Chester t
Answer. No, sir; not from the court-house, but from Chester district, east of Broad

River, from several men.
Question. Did anybody send you word about it t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. From whom did you get the request to go t
Answer. We got the request from some two or three different persons.
Question. I am not speaking of others, but of you personally. From whom did you

get the request to go; who asked you t
Answer. I cannot recollect, but I am under the impression that Dr. Thomson sug-

gested that it would be well enough for me to go along with them, and maybe Mr.
Seen; the matter was talked of publicly; it was no disguise, no secret, and Mr.
Munroe, 1 thilk, said to me he thought it would be well for me to go. This was no
secret expedition.

Question. I am aware of that. Do you know from whom, in Chester, the request came
to this town ?
Answer. I think the request was sent here by Major Wilkes, I know, and by Dr. Me.

Callum.
Question. Do they reside in Chester
Answer. No, sir; but in the neighborhood where these negroes were encurlped.
Question. To whonm did this request come
Answer. To no one in particular.
Question. Who received it
Answer. It was received at the door of the hotel, I recollect, when I was present;

there were a great many present.
Question. To whom was it addressed ?
Answer. To nobody in particular-to anybody that got the request. It was not

written.
Question. Who delivered it?
Answer. I think one gentleman whose name was Woods. I don't pretend to state tlis

as a fact.
Question. To whom was this verbal request delivered ?
Jnswer. It was delivered to-well, I can't say; it was delivered to any one-not me

particularly.
Question. Were you there ?
Answer. I was there.
Question. And heard it f
Answer. Yes, sir; I recollect I have a nephew who lives below the town -
Question. What is his name?
Answer. Don. C. Gist; he had heard the report; his mother is a widow lady; lie is i

boy; she is living on the bank of the river, just opposite where theso negroes were; he
came up and a young nain named Thomnson, from Chester, and he mentioned it to me,
I know.

Question. Did you learn that a request of tils kind had been sent to any other place
than here t
Answer. I don't know, sir, about that.
Question. Did you meet anybody else fronl other quarters?
AInswer. No, sir; but I understood that; there were a great many men collected there.

I give this merely as hearsay. At the plact where this little rencontre took place I
learned that the evening afterward solme three or four hundred white Imen assembled.

Question. Armed I
Answer. Yes, sir; I presume so. I take that for granted, but I didn't go back.
Question. Until the tiume that these negroes fired upon you, had they fired upon any-body that you learned of?'
AInsweCr. Yes, sir.
Question. ViWhonm
Question. Upon seven or eight or ten gentlemen, who had passed the road na short

time previously.
Question. WVho were they?
.Answter. I did recollect sonei of their names. One man had lost his hat, I know, and

another had his horse shot.
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Question. Did you learn in any of these conferences that none of that resulted fiom
tlhe apprehension of the negroes that they would be attacked after the arrangement
made in Chester that they should not be disturbed ?
Answer. I don't know that fact.
Question. Did you know or not that they had that apprehension ?
Answer. No, sir; I can't account for their apprehension. All I knew of the fact of

the transaction or of what had previously occurred in Chester, if I ever heard it, has
escaped me.

Question. How many of your men were killed and wounded?
,Inswer. Only one was wounded.
Question. That is the one you spoke of as being shot T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You say he was wounded f
Answer. Yes, sir; he has since got well. Ie had his thigh amputated.
Question. How many negroes were killed or wounded ?
Answer. I cannot tell you; I do not think there were more than five.
Question. Do you mean killed or wounded ?
Answer. That were killed?
Question. Five were killed f
Answer. I saw but one solitary negro that was killed, but I heard some two or three

others were killed in different places.
Question. How many were wounded?
AnS-ser. Nolne that I know of.
Question. All that you heard of were killed I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. So that the encounter, in which you say the negroes fired on you coming up,

resulted most disastrously to them ?
Anmner. Yes, sir; but I must say at thle same time that, although we made a remark-

ably lucky escape, our preservation was owing to their being inexpert with fire-anrms.
Had I had their positititon I think I should have annihilated this whole command.

Question. You do not know who was in command, except that this man Wilkes was
there f
Answer. I was informed so ; I never heard of him before.
Question. You passed from that subject to the captains of the militia companies iu

this county. You say there were three '

Answer. Three who were armed.
Question. Can you give us an equal number of the captains of the Ku-Klux Klan in

this county ?
. Answer. No, sir; I know nothing of the Ku-Klux. I have never seen a man dis-
guised in lmy life except at a fancy ball.

(wtestion. The organization of these militia companies was in pursuance of tlh laws
of the State ?

Answer. Yes, sir; by proclamation of the governor. Our legislature passed a militia
law, and the negroes were organized under that law.

Question. So that they were a lawfulf organization ?
Anlweer. They were, strictly speaking.
Question. The Ku-Klux Klanu, as you understand it, is an unlawful organization ?
Answer. I don't know as I have any authority to say, and I don't know of imy own

knowledge that any. such organization exists. I hear these things as I hear reports,
sir, and other matters. I never have seen a Ku-Klux. In all the raids and difficulties
here I have not been hero. At the first raid upon this jail I was in Columblia. I never
heard of it until after it took place. At the second raid I was in North Carolina, above
this some forty miles.

Question. Have you no knowledge of the existence of the organization in this
county?

Answer. No, sir; but from report.
Question. What knowledge have you of it from report
Answer. I heard that there are Ku-Klux Klanhs, organizations known as Ku-Klux;

whether they exist or not I can't say. What is the nature of the organization I have
no means of knowing.

Question. Have you no belief on that subject as to whether they exist or not ?
Answer. Well, sir; I have nothing to foundmIy belief upon. I have never seen any-

thing of the sort. If common rumor will enable me to form a belief, then I could very
easily form one.

Question. You acted upon a rumor or information of a messenger from Chester that
the negroes were there and the whites apprehended(l anger ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Have you never heard from any messenger, or any source, of the killing of

any men in this county by disguised menlAnswer. Yes, sir.
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Question. )o you believe they wore killed by disguised men I
Answer. I have odullur demonstration of it.
Question. How many ?
Answer. Only one.
Question. Who was he f
Answer. It was a negro living upon my place.
Question. What was his name ?
Answer. Tilmau Ward.

By Mr. VAN Tnu.MP:
Question. What other name had he ?
Answer. That is his name.
Question. Had he not several names ?
Answer. No, sir; that is his nalc--only that.

By the CnAItlMAN :

Question. What was the date of his being killed?
Answer. About two months ago. I am satisfied, from the testimony before the inquest

and all the circumstances connected with it, that he was killed by disguised imen;
because I have taken a good deal of pains to investigate that matter with the deter-
miination to prosecute those who killed him.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. He lived on your farmn ?
An8wer. Yes, sir; on my place.

By the CHAIlRMAN:
Question. What kind of a negro was he f
Answer. A good negro, industrious and peaceable, and I believe as honest as negroes

generally are-a good worker.
Question. What reasons are given for killing him ?
Answer. 1 can explain the reason, because I have taken the pains to investigate.
Question. Go on and state.
Answer. The difficulty occurred-I do not think I am warranted in calling names,

it was a white man's wife-twoo years ago Tilmlan Ward, the negro- 1 don't. know
how I can state it without telling something about the white gentleman.

Question. Go on and let us have it.
1nsuwer. I intend to be very modest about him anyhow. Two years ago this negro,

liilng ll)upo a l)lace which was worked by a main lined Lemlasters, had a young step-
ldaughlter with whom Leiuasters became very intimate and had a child by her. This
lshe told me herself.

Question. IHow is that
Answer. Two years ago Tilman Ward lived on Lemasters's plantation ann had a step-

daughter, and Lenmasters, who is a married man, became very intimate with this ste)-
daughter, a negro girl, so much so that it gave his wife a great deal of trouble and
uneasiness. This girl eventually had a child, a white child, and she had uo hesitation
in saying who was the father of the child. llis embittered hlis wifelmuch more against
him. 'hely got into such a condition that they were quarreling constantly, and le
got to abusing his wife and eventually quit his wife. There were soime three or four
ien came to this negro's house some two months before lie was killed. These men
were disguised, and said to him, " We want you to leave this place, and take this girl
away; you cannot stay here." IHe was alarmed at it, and came to myself and
my brother and said what lhe had been told. I said Ihe had a right to live there, anid
no matter who they were they had no right to interfere with hilm; that this matter
of this girl and white man was a matter for which lhe was not blamIable, alnd to stay
there. He did so. Four men came again a second time. They called at this boy's
house. They told himl they had come there 1and they 11had ordered him to leave ; that lie
hadn't left, on account of this difficulty, and going on tell lilnghi it was o11 account
of this-

By Mr. VAN TUitIrP:
Question. You say the first men told him that lio must take this girl with hinm ?
Answer. Yes, sir; that was the object. Th'e second time they camIe back they said

they had given him notice to remove this girl, antd lie had not done1 it, and they
intended to punish) himl. He said lie lhad Do control overcher; shle was a step-daugh-
ter of hi:;, living there upon) our place, and eli did not think lie was to blame. They
told him to come out of his house, they would see about it. This was the testimony
pretty much that I got from the negroes present. They brought the girl out land told
her they intended to give her a good whipping, land told Iliml to stand there. " I)Don't
you run," they said. I'he boy is a timid boy, and it was a very dark night, and he
broke and run.
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By the CHARMAN:
Question. When you say "boy, " you mean her father ?
Answer. No, sir; her step-father. He broke nnd run about sixty or seventy yards,

and four or five pistols were fired, and sonle two or three hours afterward we found
him shot.

Question. That is the history of it ?
Answer, Yes, sir. Now I am satisfied that the party that went'there were the rela-

tions of this man's wife, but I have not proof enough to indict them, or I would
to-morrow.

Question. Is Lemasters living in this neighborhood yet ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. A white man ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. An owner of land ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Has he a plantation ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Has he been prosecuted for seducing that negro's daughter t
Answer. I think not.
Question. Has he been Ku-Kluxed ?
Answer. Not that I know of.
Question. Why the distinctionl
Answer. I can't account for it.
Question. Why not Ku-Klnx the seducer as well as the victim ?
Answer. I can't account for it.
Question. fHow do you account for it ?
Answer. I don't know how to account for it, only from the fact that such things have

been common in this country.
Question. For white men to seduce negroes and go with inlpunity ?
Answer. I have never heard of a case of bastardy. We have no law for it in our

State. You cannot indict for bastardy.
Question. Is there no law here against bastardy ?
Answer. No, sir; our wise legislators have neglected to make it.
Question. Is there no law against adultery in this State t
Answer. I don't know as to that.
Question. Think of it a moment.
Answer. I think possibly there is.
Question. Why does not your virtuous community down there indict this man for

adultery with a negro woman ?
Answer. I do not know that I can account for the morals of the community, or be

held accountable for them. I only state what I know of them.
Question. Our desire is to get at that public sentiment which gives impunity to one

set of citizens and scourges the other to death ?
Answer. I think both white and black of our community have been visited with

punishment.
Question. There is an instance which you give. Is Lemasters excluded from society

here t
Answer. Yes, sir; he is regarded as a very low man. I regard him as such.
Question. Is that not an additional reason why lie ought to be Ku-Kluxed ?
Answer. Another thing since then has transpired. Lemlasters once occupied a very

good position; he was a manager for my family tor many years, and we had the utmost
confidence in him; but since that-

Question. Not wishing to hold you responsible for the morals of the community, but
as some of your citizens have testified before us that these Ku-Klux operations are car-
ried on only against men of low and bad character, I will ask you to give us your belief
of the reason why the white man, the seducer and adulterer, has not been punished,
and why the negro girl has been ?

Answer. Well, I can give you no reason for it, Senator, only it is under the peculiar
state of feeling in this country.

Question. What state of feeling do you allude to ?
Answer. Well, sir, there is a general feeling in this community to punish both black

and wlite, but it seems not to have partaken of this character, so far as the morals are
concerned. So far as morality is concerned, there is no notice taken of it here. I have
known no indictment for bastardy.

Question. But there has been notice taken of it. They whipped this girl for it, and I
ask for your opinion of the reason for that distinctionI

Answer. I can give you no opinion. My opinion about it is this: That the relatives
of this man's wile did it, because I am morally satisfied in my own judgment that they
were the ones who perpetrated this crime-this murder-as I am free to call it. I am
morally certain it was the relatives of this man's wife, from the very fact that she
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was a relation of theirs, and they felt themselves bound to remove this source of dis-
satisfaction from her.

Question. You are morally satisfied that they were her relations ?
Answer. I have no proof.
Question. Give us the names of the men who you are morally satisfied committed

that murder t
Answer. I shall not do it, because I have no proof.
Question. We require you to do it.
Answer. I am morally satisfied that they were her relations.
Question. Are you morally satisfied who they were?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Who are her relations that you are satisfied did it ?
Answer. I don't think I am at liberty to mention them; it is merely opinion.
Question. We have had a good deal of that.
Answer. I shall decline to charge who they are. I might say I believe you have been

a murderer.
Question. Do you decline to give thenames ?
Answer. I do, most assuredly. I should think it would be an outrage on my part to

do it.
Question. You say you wish to bring these parties to justice
Answer. Yes, sir; and if I knew their names, and could convict them, I would indict

them to-morrow morning. This thing having transpired, I came down here and con-
sulted with gentlemen of this town, and was requested by them to go back and inves-
tigate the matter.

Question. Are her relatives respectable people?
Answer. It is a large family. Some are very good people-well, sir, they are country

people.
Question. People of good character ?
Answer. Well, sir, I have never known them to be guilty of theft or anything of the

sort. They stand as fair as people of that standing.
Question, Are they rich or poor ?
Answer. Generally poor.
Question. Is there anything against them in that neighborhood, as far as character is

concerned ?
Answer. Nothing that I am aware of.
Question. You have introduced this as evidence of the fact that you know murders

are committed by men in disguise. Is that the only case you know of F
Answer. The only case.
Question. Have you heard of any others that you were satisfied of
Answer. I have heard of others, but I don't know whether it was so or not.
Question. How many have you heard of that you are satisfied were committed-I do

not ask who comnlitted them-in this county ?
Answer. I heard of the nmrder of Owens. I think there was an inquest held. I

heard of a negro beinL shot over Pacolet. That is merely hearsay. I never heard
anybody say they saw him shot, or saw the body; and I have seen no proceedings of
the coroner's inquest.

Question. You heard of the ten men who were shot here on being taken out of jail ?
Answer. I have heard of that; I have seen it in the papers.
Question. Have you any doubt about that having occurred ?
Answer. No, sir; there was an inquest held on the bodies. I saw the inquest pub-

lishcd in the papers, and I judged it was correct. It was taken before a magistrate.
Question. Was that over the first two, or the eight of the second killing ?
Answer. I think there was an inquest over them also.
Question. Were you here at the inquest?
Answer. No, sir; I was absent during the first difficulty, and at the second time I

was up in the edge of North Carolina.
Question. Aleck Walker, captain of the militia company, you have referred to as one

of the men killed. Has lie been killed ?
Answer. I think so; I think so fioml the proceedings in the inquest.
Question. Was lie among those taken from the jail and killed ?
Jnswer. That is my impression, sir. I didn't see him killed, but I think his name

was mentioned in the proceedings of the inquest.
Question. Have you heard of Jack Donavan being killed ?
Answer. I am not certain about the name.
Question. Junius Gist?
Answer. No, sir; I never heard anything of the sort.
Question. You have mentioned Owens
Anwoer. Owens; and I heard there was a negro shot somewhere over Pacolet.
Question. Have you heard of a man rxlined Andy Thomson being killed in this county I
Answer. I think he was one of the negroes taken out of the jail.
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Question. Have yon heard of a man named Reverend Lewis Thomson being killed at
Goshen Hill, in this county

Answer. All I know of that is the paragraph in the papers. I saw it in the Columbia
Union.

Question. Have you heard of Strap Jeffers being killed ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Tilman Ward is the one you have given an account of
Answer. Yes, sir; I know he was killed.
Question. You say he was a good negro ?
Answer. Ho was a good, industrious negro, and had been farming at our place.
Question. Do you know, as a matter of politics, which ticket he voted ?
A nswer. I don't know, sir. I know at one election he voted the democratic ticket,

but how lie voted at the governor's election I do not know. I know he went to the
polls with me once. In fact, the whole colored population in town voted the demo-
cratic ticket for county officers.

Question. When?
Answer. In 1Y68.
Question. At the presidential election ?
Answer. I think it was.
_Question. Were the whites here armed at that time T
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Had they not supplied themselves with private arms
Answer. No, sir; not about that time. There were a good many private arms brought

into the county. I don't know this; I saw sonic few myself?
Question. Were they Winchester rifles ?
Answer. I think they were.
Question How many of them were in your party that went to Chester t
answer. I suppose ten or fifteen.
Question. All Winchester rifles ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Those were not all shot-guns, then ?
Answer. No, sir; they were not Winchester rifles exactly, but something of the same

pattern.
Question. They were not all shot-guns ?
Answer. No, sir; many had no guns. I carried no gun.
Question, What are the politics of that man Lcmasters ?
Answer. I should say he had no politics.
Question. You do not know which ticket he voted ?
Answer. I think ie votes the way would pay him the most.
Question. Then lie is a very bad man T
Answer. No, sir; lie is not a very bad man.
Question. If lie sells his vote he cannot be a ver good citizen of South Carolina t
Answer. That has got to be so common a thing it is hardly regarded as an evidence.
Question. Is that the tone of morals here ?
Answer. I take it it is everywhere; for all the bad morals we have here we have re-

ceived here lately; it has been brought down to us by visitors.
Question. All t
Answer. Yes, sir; very nearly all.
Question. Do you include that sentiment which has never had a statute against bas-

tardy or fornication t
Answer. 0, we had those laws before we had radical rule.
Question. Have they repealed them f
Answer. They have repealed or neglected to pass them. We have no law by which

you can indict for bastardy.
Question. Are you satisfied that that is the fact ?
Answer. That is the opinion of the lawyers. There have been prosecutions com-

menced here and abandoned, I know.
Question. Did you know of a man named Aaron Estes being killed?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. How many people have you known to be whipped in the county ?
Answer. I have known none to be whipped. I have never seen a lan whipped. I

have never seen a man's back that was whipped, or heard but one man say he was
whipped.

Question. Have you any information to lead you to believe that a single man was
whipped in this county ?
Answer. Yes, sir; one man told me he was whipped.
Question. Who was that t
Antwer. Mullins.
Question. Where?
Answer. About seven or eight miles below this.
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Question. Whipped for what?
Answer. He told me lie had got a little party of five or six youths, and they had made

disguises, and had been in the halit of going over the country threatening the negroes,
women and children; and he told me that, some time after he had been out on what he
called one of his raids, some four or five nights, a body of twenty or twenty-five dis-
guised mlen rode up to his door, and called him out, and took him to where another one
of the party who had been with him was, and said to him, "You have been disguising
yourselves and going over the country whipping negroes and alarming the people, and
we intend to stop it. Bring your disguises here." They brought then upt and burned
then. Then they gave him about one hundred and fifty lashes, and told him that if
they ever heard of his going about in disguise, whipping again, they would hang him
by the neck.

Question. Did they not tell him that he must not assume to play Ku-Klux without
authority?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Did he tell you they were the genuine Ku-Klux-that they said so ?
Answer. I do not remember.
Question. Have you not heard that Mullins was whipped by the genuine Ku-Klux for

playingIKu.Klux ?
-An8lwer. I have never heard anybody say lie knew the fact.
Question. Have you never heard that story ?
Answer. I do not know.
Question. Have you or not?

nisw8er. I cannot say positively.
Question. If it is a tact that this man NMullins went out and whipped people in dis-

guise, and wIa whipped by persons in disguise, who took his disguises from him, are
you still in doubt about there being Ku-KIux in this county ?

Answer. I don't know what they call themselves.
Question. I ask you whether you are in doubt about there being genuine Ku-Klux?
Answer. I don't know what they call themselves.
Question. I did not ask that. I ant calling them Ku.Klux. Are you in doubt .about

there being Ku-Klux in this county ?
Answer. I have no doubt there have been companies of disguised men. I ammorally

certain that they took these negroes out of jail and executed then, from the fact that
I have heard reliable men say they saw it.

Question. Iave you any doubt they are organized ?
Answver. I have no evidence of their organization-no evidence where they come

from.
Question. I have heard you speak here of being morally certain that certain relations

of Mrs. Lentasters murdered Tilnan Ward ?
Answer. 'That is mny impression.
Question. Does not the evidence which is before you in this county enable you to say

that you are morally certain that an organized band known as the Ku-Klux exist in it I
Can you say that f

Answer. I can say this: that I am satisfied, from information I have received from
reliable persons, that upol two separate occasions a band of diuisuised men came into
this town and broke open the jail. I ant prepared to say that because I have proof
that I know it is so.

Question. That is still not an answer. Are you morally certain that an organized
body of men that are commonly called Ku-Klux exists in this county I
Answer. I have heard the nane Ku-Klux.
Question. Will you answer that question ? Are you or not morally certain that an

organized body of men commonly called Ku-Klux exists in this county I
Answer. I am certain of this: I am certain that there was a band-I will not say

organized, because I don't know that; I have no evidence of their being organized ; I
lhave never seen any one who knew anything about the organization, lwho had ever
heard a command given by any recognized leader of this band; but I know the fact
that a band of armed and disguised men came into this town upon two separate occa-
sions. Whether they were regularly organized I do not know, nor have I ever heard
that they were, and I have no means of saying whether I believe it or not. I know
they were here.

Q)l8stion. Do you decline to answer my questiont I have put it several times. Are
you or not morally certain that an organized band, commonly known as Ku-Klux,
exists in this county ? I do not ask whether men came to the jail or not. Will you
answer that question I
Answer. I am morally certain, I will say, of this, and I will say nothing else-I am

morally certain that there are bauds of disguised persons in this county.
Question. Are they organized ?
Answer. I do not know, sir.
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Question. Has any one ever approached you, speaking; to you in a manner which
satisfied you that he was a member of that organlration t

Answer. No, sir.
Question. Have you never been asked to join such an organization?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Are you now a member of any secret organization il this county outside of

the ordinary benevolent societies ?
Answer. No sir; I am a member of no secret society except the masonic fraternity.

I have never belonged to a political society since the war. I. have refused, because I
believe they woull dol no good. We had what we called hero a democratic-club. It
was not a secret society.

Question. Was that the Council of Safety ?
Answer. No, sir. We held our meetings in the court-house. Each township had

organized a democratic club, and we had an executive committee.
Question. You have spoken of young Gist, your nephew, who brought the message f
Anmter. Yes, sir.
Question. Has he never addressed you so as to satisfy you that he was a member of

a secret organization in this county?
Answer. No, sir; I would think he was too young to participate. He is only seven-

teen or eighteen.
Question. Have you no information that it is a part of the obligation of the order

to keep secret the fact that they are members ?
Answer. I have never seen the oblign tion.
Question. Have you never taken an oath or an obligation something similar to this:
" I do solemnly swear that I will mspport and leiend the Invisible Circle; that I will

defend our families, our wives, our children and brethren; that I will assist a brother
in distress to the best of my ability; that I will never reveal the secrets of this order,
or anything in regard to it that may come to my knowledge; and it I do, may I meet
a traitor's doom, which is death, death, death. So help me (God, and so punish me my
brethren."

Answer. No, sir; I have never heard it before.
Question. Have you ever administered that obligation to anybody, or one similar iu

terms to it I
Answer. Never in my life. I have leard of that Circle.
Question. From whoml ?
Answer. I have heard of it in the West when I was traveling some years ago.
Question. When f
Answer. Three years ago.
Question. In what part of the West ?
Answer. In Tennessee.
Question. From whollm
Answer. I (don't remember.
Question. Was it called the Invisible Circle ?
Answer. I don't remember; I think so. It was talked about as you talk about the

Ku-Klux here.
Question. In what part of Tennessee was it
Answer. I had gone to Nashville on a very special errand, and was detained.
Question. Has no one ever given you what is called the hailing sign t
Answer. No, sir. I know no signs connected with it.
Question. Nor the grip T
Anvser. No, sir; no grip except the Masonic do I know.
Question. Nor the hailing word I
Answer. No, sir.
Question. lHas no one ever given you the reply t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Have you never known the word of distress t
Answcer. No, sir.
Question. Nor what tle signal is of the order t
-Answer. No, sir; I know nothing about it.
Question. Are you a member of any organization, let its name be what it may, which

operates in this manner, by visiting people in disguise ?
Answer. 1 am a member of no order on earth except the order of Masons, I believe,

to no order, not even the Odd Fellows.
QueStion. Were you at Laurens on the day after the election last year ?
Answer. No, sir; I have not been at Laurens in ten years; not since before the war.
Question. Had you any part in assembling the men that met at Laurcns on the day

or day after the election ?
Answer. No, sir; I had nothing to do with it. I was living in the upper part of this

district farming, seventeen miles above this.
Question. You say you never have met any man in any clan or circle of this order,

whatever it may be T
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Ant,'er. I never have. I never have seen a man with a disguise on in my life; never

nave been at a meeting-know nothing of them.
Question. You' know nothing of who are thlo persons in this county who have com-

mitted any of these offenses ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. You only have the moral certainty that the relations of 3Ir. Leimasters

killed Tilman Ward ?
Answer. I believe that from the circunlstai.ces. There was such a fend existing le-

tween Lemastcrs's wife's relations and his that I predicate my belief pretty much upon
tliit.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. Colonel, where do you get your title?
Ai8swcr. I was a colonel in the confederate army, and commanded a regiment in the

war.
Question. What is your age ?
Answer. Fifty-two years.
Question. Who went with you from hero over to Chester County when you encoun-

tered the negro militia ?
Answer. I do not know as I can recollect all of them; I will give you as many names

as I can recollect: Two men by the name of Spencer.
Question. Give their full names.
answer. I do not know their whole names.
Question. Who are they ?
answer. They were gentlemen named Spencer. They live, I suppose, fifteen miles

from here.
Question. In what direction ?
Answer. Immediately north.
Question. In the opposite direction ?
Answer. They were here attending court.
Question. They lived in the opposite direction from Chester ?
Answer. No, sir; Chester is rather east, and they lived rather north.
Question. Are they young men ?
,Answcer. No, sir; they were both men of family, but not elderly men.
Question. Farmers?
Answer. Yes, sir. They were here a inessitesses attending court. They started witlt

mle, but left me before we got to Chester. After they found we would cross the river,
they would not have time to get back before 9 o'clock as witnesses in court if they
xeient on, and so they came back. A young ma1 named Thomson.

Question. Who is hoe
answer. A young man. living in this town.
Question. What is his name ?
Answer. William Thomson.
Question. What is his business ?
lAnswer. A merchant here.
Question. A single man ?
Answer. Yes, sir,
Question. A respectable young man ?
Answer. Very much so, indeed.
Question. lIo went on with you ?
Answer. Yes sir; he was in the fight. Mr. I-IHulhreys was with me.
Question. What is his name Y
Answer. William Humphreys, a merchant in town.
Question. Is he a relative of Mr. Steadman ?
Answer. He is a brother-in-law of Mr. Steadman.
Question. Did lie ride Mr. Steadman's horse ?
Answer. I don't remember about that.
Question. Did he go all the way with you ?
Answer.I o came on afterward-the next day, I think.
Question. Was he in the fight ?
Answer. I think not. That is his version to me. Mr. Greer, Jason Greer.
Question. Proceed and tell who they are as you go on.
Answer. Mr. G. S. Noland was with me. Mr. Noland is a clerk in a dry-goods store;

Mr. Greer, he is also a clerk; James Rodgers, also a clerk in a store. I cannot recollect
any more, though more were with me.

Question. Aro.they all respectable young men I
Answer. Very much so, indeed.
Question. Whom did you meet there in Chester ?
Answer. I met, as I stated before, some twenty or twenty-five or thirty men.
Question. Did you know any of them ?
Answer. Yes, sir; very well.

67 t
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'Question. Who
Answer. Two Mr. Worthy.
Question. V hat were their names ?
Answer. One was Edward Worthy, and I think the other was Thomson Worthy.

There are three brothers. I saw Dr. McConnell.
Question. What is his first name ?
Answlur. I don't know; I know him. I saw Major Wiles and Major Sanders; wo

were close to his house. I don't remember that I can name any others now. I think
I knew more than those; I am satisfied I did.

Question. Were tiose gentlemen you have named in the fight ?
Answer. Some of them were.
Question. Were not all of them that you have named ?
Answer. No, sir. Many of them had no guns.
Question. Which ones were in it ?
Answer. I cannot recall. I recollect very well who was with me-close to lme-Ed-

ward Worthy; he was close to my side when I was riding; he rode, with me. I know
there were more, but I don't remember their names.

Question. When you got within about three miles of where the negro militia were
supposed to be, youl met this party of Clhester menli

Answer. Yes, sir; about twenty-five or thirty.
Question. You proposed to go forward, or seud andlave a conference ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. But they said it was useless; that they had already hadl a conference, and

.had asked the negroes to go to their plantations, and they had refused to do so ?
Answer. Yes, sir; refused to disband.
Question. Then you proceeded to march?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. What did you state about that?
Answer. I said I staid until morning, and started to march.
Question. You waited until daylight ?
Answer. Until just before day. I. didn't go to where the negroes were until sun-up.

I intended to wait until after daylight, and t len go on.
Question. What time of night d(id you meet tlhe Clester party ?
Answer. I left here about 8 o'clock. I suppose it was about 1 o'clock. It would take

about that time to ride there. I think it was about 12 or 1 o'clock.
Question. About midnight?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You waited there until daylight t
Answer, Just before daylight.
Question. What were you doing in the mean time ?
Anstcer. After we lad a conference, I had gone to Dr. McCallumn and 2Major Wilkes, a

very worthy and respectable gentleman, and had a consultation with them as to what
had best be done; if there was anly chanee to bring these negroes to terms and get
them to go home. I told them my object in coming there, as requested by the solic-
itor, to see them and talk to them.

Question. Did that take you until daylight ?
Answer. No, sir; I laid down, and went to sleep.
Question. You rested on your arms?
Answer. Vell, sir, we stacked our arms- leaned them against trees. I had no arms

except a pocket pistol.
Question. You hlad a revolver
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You rode forward with about twenty I

*Answer. Yes, sir; I cannot recollect the exact number.
Question. And you were fired upon ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Wlat lid you do then ?
Answeer. We immediately dismounted and returned the fire, as a matter of course.
Question. Where was the rest of your force ?
Answer. About two hundred and fifty or three hundred yards behind.
Question. What did they do ?
Answer. They halted, or they lhad stopped. I didn't intend going any farther, you

will understand. I don't know that I explained that in my direct testimony. I did
not intend going any farther than this church, because I had understood the negroes
were at the church, and I proposed to ride to the church and if they were there my
object was to have a talk witl them, and if they were not there to go back and to con-
sult with these gentlemen what to do. 4s we had gone to their assistance, I felt dis-
posed to have their advice and council in the matter.

Question. Did you get to the church ?
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lAnwer. They fired upon us immediately in front of the church. I suppose we were

within twenty or thirty steps of the church.
Question. After you were fired upon what did the force which had halted il the rear

do
Answer. They came up. I hallooed to them; I ordered them up.
Question. You ordered them up t
nllswer. Yes, sir.
Question. What was done then; did they also dismount?
Answer. 0, yes, sir; some (lid and some did not. I didn't want all to dismount.
Question. You kept part as mounted men ?
Answer. Yes, sir; I intended to operate with both foot and horse.
Question. Describe the engagement.
Answer. Wo opened fire upon them. They retiirned it. I suppose six or seven rounds

were exchanged. I saw then that there was no chance to dislodge them. They had
taken refuge behind a largo row of boulders, rocks, and were firing over it. I saw my
shot was taking no effect and I ordered my nioen to turn the left flank.

Question. You did that successfully ?
Answer. Yes, sir. As soon as we got around them and fired a volley, they broke.
Question. You got around and enfiladed them and fired in their flank ?
Answer. If we didn't get around so far as that we got around so as to uncover their

position.
Question. They broke and you pursued them ?
Answer. Yes, sir; we pursued them.
Question. You have spoken of the black leader giving words of command. Did you

also give words of command ?
1Answe'. Yes, sir; of course I told the men what was best, what I ordered them to

do.
Question. You gave the orders ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You made thle fight to the best of your ability ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Whero was the man you saw killed ?
Answer. It was in an old field. I could not describe tie place.
Question. How far from the first point of collision ?
Answer. I suppose two or three hundred yards.
Question. Did you see the killing t

,Answer. No, sir; it was a very dense country and interspersed with hollows and
thickets-anl old plantation grown up.

Question. You understood others hlad been killed ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Who told you so ?
Answer. I can't recollect now. I could not mention any illdividual man who killed

a negro, but I know pretty much all my party shot. I am satisfied I saw most of my
men lre. I did not fire a guln myself: I had merely a revolver.

Question. Did you not fire your pistol
Answer. No, sir; I never drew it from my scabbard.
Qlustion. It is not the duty of an officer to fire ?
Answer. No, sir; I never fired a gun during the war, a:id I have been in many hand-

to-hand fights.
Question, You spoke of Wilkes as a boy. What did you mean?
Answer. I understood lie was in command of the party.
Question. You called him a " boy ?1'
Answer. I-Io is a negro boy. That is a common term, Icommon appellation hero.
Question. How old is lie ?
Answer. I do not know. We speak of a negro as a boy although le might be seventy-

five or a hundred.
Question. That is an old term that used to be employed before the war?
.Answer. Yes. I don't know his age, but I presume it fIrom his bei n icommland.
Question. Did you blame him for encouraging his men tlio best wayl hle could?
Answer. I blame him for firing upon me.
Question. Would not you, if in his place, have made tho best fight you conild ?
Answer. Not unless attacked, because I know myself if these negroes had been stand-

ing, a' thousand of them, with guns in their hands, I should have rodeul ) to fl(irlfront
rank, I have that much confidence in mryselfl

Question, S)ppose your force had been on tie defensive, as theirs was, andi after a
conference they had demanded your sHrrend(r nrid dispersion, and taltl ln arched on
you, would you have fired ?

Answer. Placing myself in that position, I would first take into consideration the
relative numbers. If I had an overwhelming force-

Question. Had they superior numbers T
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Answer. Yes, sir there were only fifteen or twenty lmen with me.
Question. If possible, put yourself iin their place, al(d believing yourself to be right,

suppose you were there on the detiefnsvo; that a conference had been held, a demand
sent to you to surrender and disperse, and you hatd refused; and then a body of twenty
armed men had marched on you, would you have fired ?

Answer. I would not have done it. I would not have done it during the war.
Question. What woul( you have done ?
Answer. I wou(l have let them arch up ; held my men in readiness to fire; let tllenl

march up and inquired their purpose. That is the way I have acted upon divers occa-
sions during the war.

Question. You think that would be more regular warfare ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Suppose they hadhalted you anddl anddl ed your purpose ?
Answer. IMy object was to ask for the head of the negrocs and to have had a conver-

sation with tlem.
Question. What was it your purpose to demand of them 7
Answer. My purpose was to demand this: I had vanity enough to believe that I

could go over and have a conference with theseeess,ro and talk to them in such a
way that they would go home and go to work, because I have never failed yet whlien I
have had an opportunity to talk to freedmen, but what I have succeeded.

Question. Your purpose was to have them go home and go to work. Suppose they
had refused to do so ?

Answer. Then I intended to take their arms from them.
Qusotion. How ?
Answer. To make them surrender them a Id go home.
Question. Suppose they had resisted and based their arms?
Answer. Then it would have been who could have taken them. If they could have

taken mine they were welcome.
Question. In other words, you would have had a fight ?
AInswe'. Yes, sir; because I considered the community in such danger that I was war-

ranted in going to the extreme.
Question. Had you any warrant of law for that ?
-)nswer. No, sir; public safety required it, the safety of woman and children. A., 1

went there I met women and children flying, screaming, and hallooing.
Question. Was anybody )ursuing them ?
lAnswler. As a matter of course I saw nobody pursuing them, liut it was very natural

they should be apprehensive, with a luoargel)oly ofarmed negroes, lawless.
Question. Were they not an organized militia under the law of the State ?
Answer. '1They were; Iut the laws of South Carolina gave them no power to place

themselves in that attitude.
Question. Did it not give them power to carry amns and beotogether ?
.Ans8Cwe. Only on drill days; but to assemble and blockade the public highway, they

had no authority.
Question. Did tlhe lr:; give you any authority to clear the highway ,

Answer. No, sir; thor:; was no special law, but common safety required it.
Question. Common safety required that you should do what you did ?
Answer. Yes, sir; required it of every good citizen.
Question. Does common safety require nothing of a negro?
Answer. Of course it does.
Question. Ias he no right to take arms and defemld his class ?
Answer. Ho has when assailed. I place the negro precisely in tlhe same position an

the white before the law, and in the same position as myself; and I am willing to
accord him those rights.

Question. Yet you think you were rightfully and lawfully there, and they were wrong-
fully there ?

Answer. Yes, sir. If we are to get into a discussion of politics it is perfectly ilmma-
terial to me how long I sit here.

Question. Where were you during the first raid on the jail here ?
Answer. In Columbia. 1 heard of it first in Columbia. I had been fiom home a week

or two. Mr. Young was there with me from this town.
*Question. Had you had any communication with persons here ?
Answer. No, sir; I liad not been here for some time before.
Question. Iad you had any communications with persons hero
.Answer. No, sir; nothing.
Question. Or any other point in this re ion of the State
Answer. No, sir; I was not here whenAStevens was murdered.
Question. Had you had any communication with persons here or in other parts of thi

State t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Where were you when the second raid was made
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Answcr. I was near the Cowpens battle-ground, near the edge ofNorth Carolina.
Question. When did you get there ?
Answer. Several days before.
Question. When
Answer. It happened on the 12th of February, Sunday night. I left home about Wed..

nesday or Thursday previous. I was not living here then.
Question. I thought you said you had lived here since January ?
Answer. When I said I lived here since January, I meant I had been staying here part

of my time only. I was living tome distance from this place when Stevens was mur-
dered and these negroes were taken out of jail.

Question. What business do you stay here on ?
Answer. I have none at all. I ilm merely staying here. I have been engaged in

planting, and I am now fixing up my busiiss. I am1 executor and administrator of
some very large estates. That is all the business I have here. Up to this year I have
been farming, since the war, pretty extensively.

Question. You say you never saw any disguised men except at a fancy ball; when
was that ?
Answer. We had a fancy ball at Dr. Hcrndon's some months ago.
Qumstion. What were the disguises you saw there ?
Answer. It was a domino party, such as you have seen, I presume, in the cities.

That was the prevailing disguise. The dresses-do you want me to describe them ? I
am not very expert at that, but I can give you something about it. I think the ladies
were pretty much-

Question. I ask you as to the men?
Answer. The men, most of tlhm, had on gowns, with a hood brought over the head.
Question. What color?
Answer. Various; the disguises were various.
Question. What was the color of those gowns and hoods?
Answer. They were of all colors and shapes.
Question. Black and white?
Answer. Black and white, blle and red-a mixture.
Question. Did they have masks in addition?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Did they have no masks ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Was the hood the mask ?
Answer. The hood was drawn over with holes for the eyes. Thi was called a domino

pa:tl;y. The young people werethere. I lad no dlisguise on myself.
Question. What did you wear ?
Answer. Nothing at all; I had no disguise. They kept them on only for a quadrille

or t wo.
Question. Were any of them called Ku-Klux ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. You did not hear that ?
Anscer. No, sir; I didn't hear the term mentioned that night, because it was only a

small I)arty of young gentlemen and ladies.
Question. Were they respectable young gentlemen of this places
,Answer. Yes, sir; and respectable ladies. 1 presume I)r. Herndon would have nobody

but respectable people at his house.

By the CHAIIRMIAN:
Question. Was that understood to be the Ku-Klux disguise I
Answer. Where?
(,Question. A gown and a hood ?
Answer. No, sir; I never have heard thlemi described butt on one occasion ; I never

have seen but one man who seemed to have any distinct idea,m.:d he described them
as he saw them in the night,ta being most li(leous in appearance.

Question. Any horns ?
Answer. Yes, sir; tremendous.
Question. Had those none that you mention ?
Answer. No, sir; this was emphatically a I)arty of ladies and gentlemen. What we

nmean hero by ladies and gentlemen is people of respectability, who would int attempt
to go to a private gentleman's house with anything of the sort on-anything hideous.

Question. Was that before or after the raid on the jail ?
Answer. It was some time since. It is a very coImmon occurrence Here, Iand hins be.en

for years in our town. I speak of this at Dr. Herm(lon's eeauisc I haplpned to be
there, but these parties are common.

Question. Have you ever condemned these Kn-li(lx outrages f
Atmner. I have no doubt that there( have been outrages committed by dlisiigised peo.
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pie that I do condemn; whether Ku-Klux or not, I don't know; but I am led to be-
lieve, and I am pretty certain, that they were disguised, and I do condemn them.

Question. All of them ?
Answer. Well, sir, I do not know, sir. Now, I think, under certain circumstances,

that I could make very great allowance for the excitiemlent of a Ieople. Out rages hav
been committed far niore ilniieroius in almost every State in the American Union than
have occurred in this country.

Question. I al spIeaking now of your own course towards these outrages which have
occurred in your county. Have you not, 1u)po)n manly occasions, oceeul)iing the position
you do here, inculcat(ed the idea that they were doing a lIblie good ?

'Ans1ero. No, sir. I have done this. I will say this Imucl without any sort of hesita-
tion: That theo fict of the raids upon this jail, and the execution of the murderers of
Stevens, did more for the peace and quiet of this country than anything that has ever

transpired.
Question. That is the tone iln which you have spokell of those raids
Answer. Yes, sir; for I do believe, as certain as I aml sitting in this chair, that it pre-

vented a conflict of the two races, because ll) to that time lthe question was, the sui-
Iremacy of the races; and I aml glad you afltrdlme an opportunity to say tlis. I avue
been informed by1 colored menl, in whom I have the utmost, confidence, that it was the
purpose of the negroes to make an onslaught upon tle white people,andl take ljosses-
sion of this country ; and I have it from them that they predicated their success upon
this: They were armed by the authorities of' the State of South Carolina, anld Ilhe
white people were not. If they were not physically and numIIerically enabled to accoim-
plish their design, they relied upon the assistance of the United States Army.

Question. Did you believe that
Answer. I did, sir, because I got it from a source I have no reason or right to

doubt.
Question. Do you believe the assistance of the United States Army would have (been

given to negroes for tle purpose of carrying oli a war of races?
Answer. I believe, sir, if it would have answered the political l)urposes of the domii-

nant party in the American Union, they would have Madl ueue of any means to control
the government of the country.

Question. 'You inculcate that idea here?
Answer. No, sir; I expressed mny opinion very freely upon all occasions.
Question. You expressed that opinion ?
AInswer. Yes, sir.
Question. You say the supremacy of tlhe white race here is to loe maintained by that

kind of lawlessness which was exhibited here by tle raid on the jail 1
Answer. I say our lives and the lives of the women and children were, in my jllg-

ment, preserved by these raids ou the jail.
Question. Do I understand that to lie your idea?
Ans8uer. Yes, sir.
Question. That that is the manner in which the supremna cy of tile white race is to lie

here maintained ?
Answer. Do not understand nme that we desire to make use of that Imealls; but I

mean to say that hat raid upon the jail diverted the intention of the negroes of trying
to get tle ascendlency in this country.

Question. In what have these negroes manifested that intention ? Was it olly in the
murder of Stevens ?

Answer. No, sir; in divers ways.
Question. How ?
Answer. They were parading the whole country. You could not travel the sect ion

where I lived, in tlle big road, without ieet ing a negro wit his riflle and cartridges.
Question. Did they ever assailyou
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Assail you ?
Answer. No, sir; but I know where they have gone to peacealle p)eople'a houses and

without provocation.
Question. Has it been the general sentiment hero that no provocation existed for any

resentment by the negroes ?
Answer. Tlie negroes have been fairly treated by thle wllite people. From the lirst

reorganization of South Carolina, weo have attemlipted to coInsult with them. In tlie
nomination of candidates for tle legislature, wo ollered them the lion's share.

Question, When your wholo State was at tlhe Ilercy of the negroes, wonlen aund
children, during tlie war, did they not behave pe:;eeably and in an orderly mlanler'
Answer. Beyond tlie expectation of any manl who was not well ae(lltailited with the

negroes; but, knowing thle negro as well as I do, having been ornl and raised witll
them, and knowing their attachment t fir ts, I was not surprised. You might well bo
surprised, because you view these thinlfgs rom all entirely different standpoint.
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Question. I am not so sure about that. Did you not apprehend any insurrection, or

take any measures to prevent it before the war?
Answer. No, sir; the utmost security prevailed.
Question. Everywhere
Answer. Yes, sir. If I had to risk mly life, and wanted protection, I would have gone

to lly servants as soon as to any white mlen in Union County; and they have exhibited
their fidelity upon divers occasions.

Question. Is this hostility not traceable in any part to the fact that tle suffrage has
been conferred on the negro?
Answer. No, sir; it is attributable to one leading cause especially. Hlad it not been

for the hordes of corrupt men who emigrated here from the North, wlo followed the
Army down hero with a view to plunder and steal, our negroes and the whites would
have been living in harmony.

Question. You attribute evcry evil now existing in South Carolina to the fact that
men have come here from the North ?
Answer. Yes, sir; I thiuk that is the main cause.
Question. Have you had no South Carolinians whlo have corrupted( tle nlegroes ?
An8swCr. No, sir; weo had no renegades until they were learned to steal by the vam-

pires of the North.
Question. Have you not native South Carolinians who have been conspicuous in cor-

ruptingr the legislature ?
)Answ1er. Latterly we have, I am sorry to say, but let ime say their corruption of the

State of' South Carolina was for private, pecuniary a(lvantages, anl not for political.
Question. Then the only virtue you attribute to the native South Carolinian hereto-

fore has been tihe want of opportunity ?
Answer. No, sir; if thert ever was a l)eople who hlla regard for a1 different class from

themselves, it wias the whites for the blacks, because they had every motive to prompt
them so to do. I have staid night after night in a negro cabin, and nursed tlie sick.

By Mr. S'rEv:lsoN:
Question. Has anybody been indicted for that Chester matter; that fight in which you

participated ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Ha.s any indictment been found against any of your men ?
1Asw1er. No, sir; nolne has been preferred. Thle filets of the case were made public;

it was no secret. I1 a short time after I camohomLe, having been rather conspicuous
in this matter, Governor Scott was put in possession of every fact

Question. No lrosecultion was comumeced against yourself?
Answer. No, sir; Governor Scott said we s should not bo interrupted.
Question. None against yourself ?
Answ1c'. No, sir.

By the CHAIRMIAN:
Question. Nor against the negrocs?
Answer. No, sir.

By Mr. S'rTENV soN:
Question. There was a church there ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What became of that church where the fight was f
Answer. I suppose it is standing yet. There is a church this side burnt down.
Question. By whom?
Answer. I can only give a conjecture. My supposition is it was burnt by the

negroes.
Question. Was it a colored church ?
,1Asw81e. Yes, sir.
Question. Your supposition is that they burned it themselves?
dAnsler. Yes, sir.
Question. Why ?
Answer. This party w-as assembled at a store wvitlhi about three miles. This church
as situated imlllllmediately on the big road,. On the right-hand side of the chlurchi was a

field and a fence. On tlie left-hand side of the road was the church, and miy solution
is tliat the negroes set the church on fire, with a view to Iambuscade ime and iny party.

Question. When was the church bulrnedl
lAnswer. Just before day, on that night.
Question. Your party was encamped near it ?
Answer. About a umile tromi it.
Question. Which way froll it?
Answer. On the west side. Th' llegroes were on tile east side of the church. My

sup)position is that they set it on fire, thinking, is matter of course, that .a party would
be detached up1 there to aee what th fire was about, and they would fire itto them.
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Question. You have never suspected the whites of burning it i
Answer. No, sir; because there were no whites there.

By Mr. VAN TnuMaP:
Question. It was long before you got there ?
4Answer. The church was Ilurned just before (lay.
Question. Had you started ?
Answer. No, sir. What frightened me was the fire. A gentleman-I don't remember

his name, lut he lived near where the negroes were encIamIped-
Question. How near were the negroes encamped to that church I
Answer. A mile or two miles.

By Mr. STIEVENSOXN:
Question. Your force wass within a mile?
Answer. Something over a mile. The first alarm was, some gentleman hallooed, "My

house is on fire!" It seemed to be in that direction. He jumped up and hallooed,
"'My house is burning! My Goil, what will become of my wiiBe?" With that I imme-
diately ordered tle men to mount, and started.

Question. You started right on ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And you did niot encounter any negroes until you got three miles ?
Answer. No, sir; nor did I have time to collect myself. I suspected it might be a

trick to ambuscade me, and rodeiut near and deploye(l skirmishers and found there was
nothing there.

By the CIAIRMANx :
Question. Was the other church nearer to whore the negroes were ?
;,tAnser. Yes, sir.

"By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. Is that a white man's church ?
Answer. Yes. sir; I think so. It has been there many years.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. The chairman has asked you whether, during the war, the negroes were not

orderly and quiet. You say remarkably so ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Were there any of the horde of carpet-baggers iii South Carolina then ?
Answer. No, sir; not one.
Question. Did any government, during tlle war, send out seven or eight thousand

stand of arms and nearly a hundred thousand rounds of fixed anliunitioq to tlie
negroes?
Answer. No, sir. There is a matter I would like to state for the information of the

committee, in regard to a gentleman that I met that I1ad a: conversation with last,
week-Mr. 0. P. McArthur,

Question. I desired you to suggest that if I should forget it.
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Do you know him ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. When did you see him ?
Answer. Last Friday, in this town.
Question. Did lle get here on that, day
Answer. I think lie did.
Question. On the train
Answer. Yes, sir. I saw him here, and he told me he was going directly home. Ho

told me lie was going home ndll e left.
Question. Where does he live ?
Answer. Near Limestone Springs, about twenty-two miles north of here.

By the CHAIsltr.MN:
Question. How did lie come to see you t
Answer. I was standing on tle platformlwhen he came up. lIe is an old acquaint-

ance and I spoke to him.
Question. Did you have any talk with him ?
Answer. I asked hin how his family were and how hle hlad been.
Question. How did you know tliat 0. 1'. eIcArthur's lprsence had any significance

to this committee f
Answer. I heard it had been proven at Spartanbl.rgh that lie had left the country.
Question. Who told you that -?
Answer. I think I got it from lJudgc Varn Trump.
Question. You had been acquainted with McArthur before?
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Answer. I knew him in boyhood. I have had no intimate acquaintance with him for

twenty years, but have seen hinl.
Question. Did you know him near Limestone ?
Answer. No, sir; we were school-boys together. I knew his fianily.
Question. Where did you go to school with him ?
Answler. At the seminary at Limestone Springs.
Question. Are you acquainted in that neighborhood ?
Answer. I was in boyhood, but it has been many years.
Question. Do you know the people about there ?
Answer. I knew a good many people there when I went to school tlere.
Question. Who was McArthur married to?
Answer. I don't remember who his wife was. I know him and his brother very well.
Question. Did he tell you where lie was going ?
Answer. He told me he was going home. He had been on a trip to Arkansas.
Question. What was ho going homo for
4nswter. I suppose to attend to his ordinary avocations.
Question. Is that all you know about it ?
tAnser. What induced my conversation with him was that I knew lie hald been to

Arkansas, and I have brothers living in Arkansas who also went to school with him,
and I took it for granted that, in Arkansas, he had spent some timei with them.

Question. Did you know the occasion of his leaving ?
lAnswLer. No, sir.
Question. Did you know ho was charged with being in a clan of the Ku-Klux who

assaulted Squire Champion?
Answer. I heard he was charged with being concerned in the afflict ion of soTlle injuryon some man up there, but hle had denied it, and a )arty of men llad gone there and

taken him out and treated himi most brutally.
Question. Did you hear lie left incilmeiately after he was arrested?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. How long has lie been away?
Answer. I don't know; I think sonie months.
Question. How did you learn that he left some months ago ?
Answer. I didn't learn lie had left some months.
Question. IHow did you learn that some months ago he left?
lAlswer. He told me he had been gone some months to Arkansas on business.
Question. Was that the first you knew of his being gone ?
Answer. Yes, sir; the first I knew of his being in Arkansas.
Question. How do you know he had been in Arkansas ?
AnsIwter. I lave only his word.
Question. I-lad lhe been in Georgia ?
Answeer. He (lid not say.
Question. Did he say anything about his coming back to stand a trial ?
An8wer. Not a single word transpired in connection with this comniiittee being in tho

country.
Question. Although lie and you were old school-ntates, and lie was charged with such

an offense as Ku-Kluxing Champion, he did not tell you \why lie went away ?
Answer. I didn't know that leKuI-Kluxed Champion.
Question. Although charged with KIu-Kluxing him, he did not tell you why lie left 7
,Answer. He told me he had gone to the West on some business, and had been in

Arkansas.
Question. Did he tell you he was going to stand trial for Ku-Kluxing Champion ?
Answer. No, sir; I had no conversation except in regard to the state of the country

and the crops.
Question. He sustained a respectable relation in the community ?
Answer. I-e did.
Question. Wan he married to a sister of Squire Camp ?
Answer. I don't know.
Question. Do you know that family and neighborhood f
Answer. I knew the Camps.
Question. Were they all respectable people-the Camps and McArthurs t
Answer. I know some of the Camps; I went to school witl two of tllm,
Question. Was Quinn one of thellm
Answer. No, sir; it was Adam and William.
Question. Are the family respectable?
Answer. Yes, sir; at that time they were.
Question. Would it surprise you very much if McArthur's brother-in-law swore to

having recognized hini as theman in command of that party who Ku-Kluxed Champion I
Answer. I (lo not know, sir.
Question. You do not know whether that would surprise you or not?
Answer, No, sir; I don't know who MeArthur married.
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Question. Would it surprise you very much if McArthur's brother-in-law, Camp,
swore to the fact that he recognized him as in command of that clan that Ku-Klused
Champion; how would that strike you ?

Answer. I am very little surprised at almost anything being sworn.
Question. Ol both sides?
zAnswer. It is altogether owing to who the witnesses are.
Question. You are very little surprised, you say, at anything being sworn?
Answer. Yes, sir; that you could procure.
Question. Do you mean that to apply to one side or both in the Knu-lux. business ?
Answer. I am not at all astonished that you ca1 have anything swore ; I leave you to

draw the inference.
Question. Do you mean that to apply to those who condemn or sustain KIt-Klux, or

both of them1?
Answer. I mean it to apply to those menl, if you wSant mly opinion, who-
Question. I wanit a direct answer to that (liestion ?
Answer. I must give you mIy reason.

Question. I want an answer first andl the reason afterward. Do you mean by that re-
mark, that you can get almost anything sworn to, to apply only to those who condiemni
the Ku-Klux, or do you mean it to apply to those who condemn and those wlio apologize
for it, or which sideI

Answer. I mean that you can get almostanything sworn to by those who are prose-
cuting this matter against the Ku-Kluix. I must beg to bo understood that I make 1no
imputation against this committee. I predicate my opinion upon) this: you take
the people, the imein who are engaged ill this thing. If you wtnt mei to call names-
Honorable A. S. Wallace, and a more abanloned, corrulltt man I do not believe exists
on earth; and Poinier, of Spartanrilllgi, ald McGill Fleming. I believe those ilme
could procure anything to be sworn that would answer their ),purposes.

Quwslion. Having made that cllar:g against your representative, I will ask you what
has lie to (lo will this investatation mlore than any other Imember of Congress wvho has
voted for it? Are you aware that tle gentlemilan who sits by your side (Mr. VAN
TRUMPl)voted for this investigationI

Answer. I suppose it is possible.
Questions. lHe is prosecuting it. Do you make that charge against every meinber of

Congress who has thought this state of things required investigation ?
Answer. By no means. I would be sorry indeed to have such an opinion of the law-

making power of this great Goverlnment. I mean to say about hi, lie has a purpose
to accompllish which you and other gentlemen have not.

Question. Do you suppose tllat we, members of this committee, lend ourselves to any-
body in prosecuting this inquiry ?

Answer. As a matter of collr:e I do not pretend to say that.
Question. You say the melln ill this country prosecuting this inquiry, in your view, call

procure anything to be sworn to. What is your view of these KIu-Klux, lwho murder
and whip negroes; cani they procure testimony to be given to exculpate themselves?

Answer. I do not know that they have done so.
Question. What is your opinion about that class of menl T
Answer. My opinion--I lon't know who they are ; if I knew who they were I might

very easily give mly opinionl-if I knew the status of the men.
Question. But. here your jail has been broken open and ten men have been shot and

hung contrary to law. What do you think of the standing and respectability of the
men who did that?

Answer. I cannot judge, because I do not know who they were.
Question. You know there were three to eight hundred of them. Were they lmurder-

ers or respectable men'i in tle co)munll itty ?
Answer. I cannot answer tlie question, because if I knew the individuals I could

answer.
Question. You have no information as to what class of men they were ?
Answer. No, sir, I have not, becau'Ise I have no idea where they canme fiom,0 though I

have heard tlat one hundred were seen crossing Broad liver, thirty miles up here,
coming from North Carolina. I have heard of them awalty east thirty miles.

Question. Do you think thle men who are engaged throughout this whllole region in
murdering menI without law would eithe'* collmit )perjury themselves or procure others
to commit it?

Answer. I do not know ; I can't answer.
Question. What is your opinion about that I
Answer. I have no facts to forll anll olpiniol.
Question. Do you consider yourself one of the men here in opposition to Mr. Wallace,

Air. Poinier, antl Mr. Flemilln
Answer. I do consider myself in opposition to them in one respect.
Question. Tliey, you :ay, are prosecutilg against tho Ku-Klux. What are you doing ?
Antvecr I am merely making a statement of facts.
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Question. Arc you not defending them ?
An)s1'er. No, sir.
Question. They, you say, are prosecuting them, and you find yourself in opposition to

them. Why are you not defending them thenO
Answer. For this reason, I have nlot goneaolbtand huntedupl testimony and got

negro witllesses ller to swear so and .so They have, however.
Question. 'Oo 0you say they have'?
.Answer. I have been credibly iilfoilred so.
Question. Do you believe that
Aswer. I believe them capable of anything.
Question. What do yulbelieve the Ku-Klulx al able of?
Aniswe1r. I don't know, because I don't know \lo they are. If you vill point out the

Ku-Klux I will tell ,you what I believe them capable of.
Question. Do you live in tllis community and say you have not the most remote idea

of a single man who is a Ku-Klux in this countyyy?
Answer. I have not; for all the information and reports, sir, have led my mind to tle

conclusion that they come from a. distance, fiom the facts I have stated, that on the
night of these raids the only ones I have heard of definitely were those known to have
crossed Broad River, it crowd of aullldred, thirty miles from here.

Question. You say near your own plantation they have murdered a man ?
Answer. I don't know that they were Ku-Klux. All I know is from the testirOUy

before the inquest that they were disguised men. I do not know that those %who came
from North Carolina were KIlu-Klux.

Question. You know they were disguised ?
Answer. Yes, sir,
Question. You are not willing to believe they were Klu-Iilux because they were dis-

guised ?
AnsweCr. It does not follow, of course.
Question. If a man were traced and shown to belong to a KIlu-Klux Klan which has

committed murder, woulld you still adhere to the belief that they would not either coim-
lmit perjury themselves or procure it in their defense?

Answer. I do not think so. I think a manl who would commit murder would be so
utterly destitute of anything like principle that lie might be guilty of anything.
Qestion. Do you consider the men who took the negroes out of jail and shot them

without law or trial guilty of murder ? I vwant lan answer to that question.
Answer. I do not, because I think, in order to constitute murder, there mIust be malice

and deliberation bout it. This, as I take it, was done in sudden heat and passion by
persons unknown; and, under the circumstances, it could not ble called murder.

Question. Let lme test your feeling a little further. This you sayUwas (lone in Iheat
and passion ?
Anscer. Under excitement.
Question. Do you know that a band of these men calle from the direction ofNowberry

county ?
Answiler. No, sir.
Question. Never heard of it?
lAnswer. I never did.
Question. Do you know tlat another band came from the direction of Laurens County ?
AlIswcr. All I have ever heard of came from1 the north and northeast of this place.
Question. You do know a baud came from the north and northeast ?
lAnswer. No, sir, I don't knlow it.
Question. You lnave heard it?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Do you believe it ?
Answer. I believe that as I do any other report.
Question. IIow fir from the north did they come ?
Answer. I have said that I heard they crossed thirty miles north of this.
Questions. How many have you heard came here ?
Answer. I have heard various estimates. I have heard it estimated from fifty to five

hundred.
,Question. Do you believe a single citizen of this town took part in it ?
,Aswer. I (o not. because I (lo not believe that a citizen of this town could lhave been

engaged in an affair of that sort without somebody knowing it.
Question. Do you still adhere to the assertion that this thing was committed in pas-

sion, in heat and passion?
Answer. Under excitement. I would not call it heat or passion, but under excite

llent.
Question. Do you not believe it was a deliberate design, and coolly carried out, to

take these men out and kill them ?
Answer. No, siri it was not, because, up to the murder of Stevens, I never had heard

of Ku-Klux or a disguised baud in this county. If there was I never heard of it.
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UNIONVILLE, SOUTI CAOULINA, Jkly 18, 1871.
Miss LAURA GOWAN sworn and examined.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. Do you reside in this place ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How long have you lived here ?
Answer. I was born and raised here.
Question. Upon information given to this committee, which we deem entitled to

respect, we have sent for you to inquire whether you have, at any time, been engaged
in making what are commonly known as (Ku-Klux masks or gowns or disguises ?

Answer. No, sir, I have not.
Question. Did you ever make one ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Did you ever assist in making one ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Have any been made at your house ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Within the last six or eight months have you any knowledge of where they

have been made in this town ?
Answer. I do not know anything about them.
Question. Have you any knowledge of where they have been made ?
Answer. I have heard where they were made, but I don't know anything about who

made them.
Question. Where did you hear they were made ? [A pause. A lady who accompanied

the witness said, "You can tell all you know about it."]
Answer. I am going to tell all I know. I heard that Mrs. Brock made them, but I

don't know that she made them.
Question. How did you hear it
Answer. I positively could not tell who told me.
Question. Did you give that information at any time-
Answer. No, sir; I never have spoken of it before.
Question. That you did know where they were made?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Were they brought to your house ?
Answer. I never havo seen one.
Question. At what time did you learn that Mrs. IBrock made them ?
Answer. I never heard, sir. I don't know anything about it.
Question. At what time did you hear it? You say you heard that they were made

there. When did you hear it I
Answer. I don't know, sir; it has been some time ago.

wQuestion. Waa it either before or after the time the men were taken out of the jail
and hungt

Answer. It has been long since that.
Question. For whom did you hear that the disguises were made
Answer. I didn't hear any names called.
Question. How many did you hear were made?
Answer. I don't think I heard. If I did I don't remember it.
Question. Were you here living in this town on the niglt of either of the raids on the

jail
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How far did you live from the jail ?
Answer. About three-quarters of a mile, I reckon. You [to the Sergeantatat-Ars]

can have a better idea than I have. You were there this morning.
Question. Did you know they were coming ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Either time ?
Answer. No, sir; I didn't know they were here until afterward.
Question. Has your mother at any time been engaged( in making these Ku-Klux

dresses
Answer. No, sir.
Question. What are known as Ku-Klux dresses ?
Answer. No, sir; she has not.
Question. You have no knowledge of any being made in your house or at any other

place than the one you have mentioned?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Did you hear of them at any other place than at Mrs. Brock's ?
Answer. No, sir I never heard that she made any for the Ku-Klux.
Question. That is not what I asked.
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Answer. I didn't understand you, then. I have no more idea about that than any-

thing in the world.
Question. What do you mean t
Answer. I thought you said costumes for parties.
Question. I said Ku-Klux disguises.
Answer. I didn't understand your question at all.
Question. You can explain.
Answer. I didn't understand you that way at all. I never heard of Mrs. Brock, or

any other lady in this village, making costumes for the Ku-Klux, or anything, in fact.
I didn't think they had a Ku-Klux in our town.

By Mr. VAN TRMPr:
Question. `What you did hear was in regard to costumes ?
Answer. For parties.
Question. Where? At Dr. Herndon's?
Answer. Yes, sir; given around here. I thought you asked me that.

By the CHAIRM:AN:
Question. I put the question plainly.
Answer. I really didn't understand you in that way.
Question. I will say, very frankly, the inquiry came to us from the investigation mado

by the adjutant general immediately after this occurred.
Answer. Because those costumes were made since the Ku-Klux were here, long since,

and I thought that was what you asked me.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. What were they; what was the style of them 7
Answer. I don't know; I never have seen them.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. Who is Mrs. Brock?
Answer. A widow lady in town.
Question. You understood these costumes were for parties ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You knew they were for parties?
Answer. Yes, sir. I know there were two parties, and long sincethe Ku-Klux. There

have not been any since they were made. I amn sorry I made that mistake, because I
was not done intentionally. 'That is why I stammered in answering. I didn't really
understand the question.

Question. Were you considerably embarrassed when you took your scat?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You brought this old lady, with the permission of the chairman, to be a

companion?
Answer, Yes, sir. This is the first time I have had anything of tlhe kind to do.

UNIONVILLE, SOU'TI CAROLINA, July 18, 1871.
DRURY D. GOING sworn and examined.

By the CIAIRMAN:
Question. How long have you lived in this county ?
Answer. I was born and raised in it.
Question. How old are you?
Answer. About fifty-six years.
Question. What is your business-your occupation?
Ans8,er. Farming.
Question. Have you held any public office in this county
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What was it?
Answer. Trial justice. I have held several.
Question. What others
Answer. Commissioner of elections at this time.
Question. You are now commissioner of election
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Were you probate judge at any time.?
Answer. I was elected last fall probate judge.
Question. Go on and state whether or not at any time disguised men called upon you;

and if so, state what they said and did to you.
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Antmer, Disguisedrmen visited my house on the first night of December last, 1870.
Do you want me to state the particntlrst

Question. State, as briefly as you can,l how they wre digised, and what they said
and (lid,

Answer. I was iln bed. TThey 1cam1 to 1my house a1,1)lout mlidnllight, as well 11 I call
recollect, andl look 11(molt of'I miy bed, or called 1(e11iu, 11(l I got out of m1iy bed.

Question. How many of' tlhell ?
Answer. I can'tt Hay lprelisely, though there were some eight or ten, I would say. Tlio

reason I can't say precisely WasH becausei( tlheylIlill(ltel(led 11i( o quicklyy with a cloth
over my eyes. I call stato afterwrrdl wlhy I Hsaid there were eight or ten.

,Question. o( on with tho narration.
Answer, They ordered ilo outtof the house. Somti three callme inlt the house. They

ordere(l me out into the yard in tmy night-clothes. It, was very co11 at that timo.
They ordered inunber four to take me iup behind on ta mnlce. After they put me on a
inul they tie(l mly legs 11i(lder'leath ti tle luil1o' I)elly adl( took ime about i1mileo ianld ai
quatrtcrr or i hailf, andi hlaJlcli llt and e co ltationl ni(1 left 1me and one other
gentleman, it manil who was in disguise, Tlio others went into conA.ulttiolln, and lie
said to ime, this 1man1 with me behind, allid to Ilme they were consulting about hanging
of nie. When, I suppose, so11m five minilteS hald passed, they came back to where we
were andl they untied my legs atnd took me off tle imule, andt said they would givo ime
my choice to bo either shot or hung. I told them to dispose of mo1 as they saw proper.
Then they replied that they wtere going to whip ile. I was stripped atnd whliplped.

Question. Ilow ?
A8cnsw(r.. With hickories.

question. To what extent ?
Answer. The number of stripes t
Question. Yes, sir, and the manner I
Answer. They never confined noe any. They stripped my shirt; and drawers off I had

on. They called by numbers, and hit 1me to tile llaoullnt of eight men. I think about
sevenor eightwhipped me, according to the Inumbers, las near as I could calculate,
from ten to fifteen stripes apiece. I li(ln't counllt, but they were ap)Iparently about the
same amount.

Question. What effect had that upon your body ?
Answer. It was badly brtllised. 1 wits contfled to my bed for two weeks, not ailt to

get out of bed from the beating.
Question. Did tlhe give anyreason why they wlhippedl you f
Answer. No, sir, they assigned no1 reason more tIhan, alt tlhi timel of w1hipl)ilg 1(!e,

they tsaid( the d-(1d iggerms ad elected me lprobate judge, Ian(l it' I lla( ,tlakCe the ollice I
would.go ul) or be kille(l, or Hsomething to that amount. I (don't relemlber the words.

Question, iHad. you not qualified yourself for the discllarge of thl duties of your office t
An1s8er. No, sir; I lad not (uallllffd nor illed my l)ond.
Qu(etion. Nor assulledl the duties of the office
Answer. No sir.
Question. )idl yol ever assume the duties of the office
Answer. No, sir.
Question, WVh1y not
Answer. Ol that account, sir.
Question. because of this whip)lingg
Answer. Because of the whipping and the threat that if I li(a taken it, I would beo

killed.
Question. By what majority were you elected in the county ? l)o oul recollect I
Answer. No, sir, not precisely. There were s.o011i two other canllldates rulltling. I

think the majorlty waslroblys one hundred and eighlty-thlreo ats well as I recollect.
I have the return for the State at lhoime, )but I ldoi't remeilber. I didn't know it
woul(l bo required here.

Question. That was tile 1st of December ?
Answer. The first night of December.
Question. lad there beeu any others whipped in this county before that, that you

know oft
Answer. I don't know whether there were or not. Others were whipped on that

same night.
Question. WVio else t
Answer. Solm colored men.
Qvestlon. Who were they t
An.wer. Gille White. lie lived some two miles from where I was living.
Qastion. What was he whlipped for? Do you know?
Answer. No, sir, I don't think I do.
Question. What kind of a colored man was he; what kind of a citizen t
Answer. He was a very good citizen.
Quetion, Was he a farmer f
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Alnstur, A firmer.
Question. Was ho farming for himself?
Answer. Ho was cultivatting a p1hlntation for Dr. McGowan on shares.
Question. HIe had rented on thle shares t
Answer. Yes( air.
Question, llhat other colored men were whipped that night ? r.Altnswer. I don't know us I recollect the names of the others. I heard of two or tihre

others belin wtllipped that night.
Question How Illllny t
Answer. Two or three others.
Question. Do youk now how many persons Ilavo lIbee whipped or killed since the

1st of' December ll) to the present tiniu in this coutityb,by imen il disguise ?
Answer. No, sir; I coulld not tell the minuber in ti(h county.
Question. Iavo you given any atteit ion to the subject to ikow how many there have

been
Answer. No, sir; right in the neighborhood I have some knowledge of the number.
OQestion. Give us that.
eAnswer. There are somewhere near twenty in tlhe neighborhood where I live.

By Mr. VAN TitMvr:
Question. Since whenl
Answer. Since tle 1st of December last. Somie eighteen or twenty.

By the CJlIAIRMAN:
Question, Can you give tlhe names of any of them ? Give us the names of all ,ou -

can remlemberl ?
Answer. [Consulting mnemnorandulm.] Joo Belone; liero is another man \who was

whipped. I don't know what lhis name was; Giles Page', Peggy Page, J. 8. Mullin,
. C'ud, and Cy. IByar's and wife; I dollt lknow what her given name was; Land ole at

Mr. Foster's-I don't know his name W\illiam Ncewbury; one at Mr. Ilarrison's, whose
immel I don't rleniember onl at Dr. MacMaIlonl's. I doil't relmeit'ibeler le boy's 1name.
That is abott all I recollect the names of. Tliere are several others I (idir't charge
iiny 11memor1 y with.

Question. Wlhat part of tile country do you live in ?
.8Answer. I live in a northeast direction fromi here, about twelve miles irom here,.
Q,)1utioon. In wLhat towlnshi)p ?
.i)sui'.c Ilni1nckn 'iL,lleTl'ownshipi. Th are the persons wlo h nvo lb(ct w ]lipped.

I saw sol, toof tile persons whlohave1bee wtlipped,e(lamd waIs cred(llyl iiitrmiied that
they were vlwhipped; Uand I saw some of'.t heir backs, and they said they were whipped
by (isgilised lenll.

Question. Of tiose that you saw, LwaNs your information such as to satisfy yolu
Answer. Yes, sir. I Isaw a part of them. Some'of thell were \white mlen. About

four w01ere wAite men,10.
Question. Who were tilh ?
Answer. J. S. Mullllns, 1,. Cudd( William Newbury, and Jerry Miller.
Question,. llat were these into menw1hi(ppedfriI), according to your knowledge I
A)sw)er'.F'or their politics and principles of' relublieanism11
Q()esIion, W\as this Mullins you speak of thle sme Mnle ll1n who headed what was

called the counterfeit Ku-KluxbaIuLd oult there?
iAnswer. So I understood.
Question, What were his polit.leac
Answer. lie pretended tbo l a rept)ullicai11 sir.
Question. Did you knolw hIill
Answer. Yes, sir ; I was acquanllted witl Ilillm.
Question. How lncar didl h1 live to you ?
Answer. About three miles and a half.
(Qutetion. What were tlh other wliite moii whipped for I
Answer. The same reasoil. I reckon so.

Question. Wais that your knowledge?i
Answer. It was.
Question. What were tle colored mien vwhiiped for ?
Answer. For tlicir principles--thelir republicanism.
Questions. Iow did you learn that ?
Answer. From their own statements to 1me. They had committed no crime or offense,
(Qucstion,. Do you know of any 1perso1ns killed in your part of the county ?
A4mwcr. No, sir; not in the boundaries I am speaking of.
Question. lHave you any knowledge of any 1lmen killed in the county
Answer. I can't say, except Mr. A. B. Owens, some six miles north of me on Pacolot.
Question. A white man I
Answer. Yes sir.
Queaeton. What was he killed for t
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Answer. I don't know, sir, without it was for his principles. He was a manager of
the election.

Question. Do you feel safe in your part of the county to proclaim that you are repub-
licans, and to defend your principles ?

Answer. I have always dont1 so. They know my principles, but I have not felt safl',
I fel safe enough at this time, lut; I have not felt safe.

Question. What is the cause ol that
Answer. It appears like everything has subsided down considerably, and I hear of no

damage being ldone,
Question. It is because of the cessation of the raids for the present that you feel safe'?
Answer. That is the cause why I feel sate.
Question, Are the negroes or white republicans in' that viciity willing to tell when

they believe they know tile persons who have whipped or outraged them
tAnser. I don't know whether they are or not. I never have heard thelo say.
Question, Do you know who the men were who took you out and whipped you t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. IIave you any knowle(lge?
Answer. I have no knowledge; but I don't thlilk any man could; if it had been even

one of my blrothlrs, I could not have dentilled him.
Question. 1ow were they disguised 7
Answer. There was a disguise over their heads.
Question. What kind of a one?
Answer. Theoy 1blindfoilded ime, and I had very little chance to see them.
Question. Did you see those eiwhoai Into te house ¥
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. 11owv ero tlohey disuisel ?
Answer. It seemed a kind of paste-lo-ard in a square, and with) holes in it at the top

of them, and a kind of horse's ears. It was only' a momentary thing with me to sco
them.

Question. Did they cover their faces ?
Answer. Yes, sir; all the face and( shoulders.
Question. 1Iow was the rest of the body dressed
Answer. In common clothing.
Question. Were these en11 armed Y
Answer One of them had a pistol when they ordered me out of bed,
Question. What (id lie do with tih pistol ?
Answer. IJdon't know.
Question. Did )you see it?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. As to the others, were they armtedl
Answer. I don't know.
Question. How did they come to your house, oni foot or on horseback
Answer. On horseback. All were riding.
Question, Ys this all you know on the subject ?
Answeer, Yes, sir, low I caitme to (know tie number was this: After they released

me, after the lwhippling, anld unblilndfoldd me, I saw tlhe11 as they rode oil. They
formed in line and role oi. I tried to count them.

Question. You saw them ride off ?
Answer. Yes, sir,
Question. You say you were in bed two weeks from the effects of this treatment ¥
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did they leave you there 1
Answer, Yes, sir.
Question. Hlow far off,
Answer. A mile and ai quarter from tllehouse.
Question. Iow long did it take you to go buck home?
Answer. I think at least an hour and a quarter. It was a very cold night, and I had

nothing but my shirt andt drawers on.
Question. Were you in bare teet I
Answer. Yes, sir, bare feet and hea(l, with nothing on lme but my night-clothes, taken

out of bed.
Question. What became of the position to which you were elected ? Who fills it T
Answer, The former probato judge.
ueltion. Who is hoe

Inewer; T. J. Greer.
Question. Is ho a republican or democrat ?
Answer. A democrat.
Quetion. Has there been an election had for that office
Answer. No, sir; there has never been any election since October.
Quoetion. Yon are to have an election next week, I believe, to (ill some of the vacan-

cdi in the county offices
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Answer. Yes, air.
Question. Have these whippings of yourself and the negroes in the county had any

effect upon the disposition or willingness of the people to go to the election-the pre-
sent election t
Answer. I can't say as to that. They may turn out or may not. I don't know.
Question. Wbat feeling exists on that subject. Is there any apprehension of their

safety if they do turn out t
Answer. I have conversed with very few of them, and it appears as if the people

were going to turn out to the election as far as I know.
By Mr. STEVENSON:

Question. Pinckneyville is on the northeast line of the county, is it not I
Jnsuwer. Yes, sir.
(hweston. Near Chester and York t
Atnwer. Yes, sir.
Question, Do you own land whore you live t
Answer. Yes, sir.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. When were you a trial justice t
Answer, I am acting as a trial justice at this time.
Question. And also a commissioner of elections t
Aanswer. Yes, sir.
Question. And was elected at the last election a probate judge t
A stwer. Yes, sir.
Question. That is holding office pretty largely, is it not I
A newer. I don't know, sir.
Question. Is it an ordinary thing for a man to hold three or four offices in this county?
Answer. I have been acting as a magistrate and trial justice until they changed it-

ever since 1868.
Question. Is there any other trial justice in your township of Pinckneyville ?Answer. No, sir.
Question. Of course, there is no other probate judge than the one in the county t
Answer. No, sir.
Question, How many commissioners of election are there in the county t
Answer. Three.
Question, Is there any other commissioner of election in Piuckneyville Township ex.

cept yourself
A answer. No, sir; one lived here in this place, '

Question. So that no other citizen, black or white, of Pinckueyville Township, holds
office besides yourself
Answer. I was the only trial justice.
Question. Or commissioner of election or probate judge
Answer. Well, if 1 had taken the office of probate judge I should have had resigned

my other offices.
Question. But there is no other county officer living in Pincknoyville Township but

yourself t
Ansteer, Not holding a magistracy or commissionership.
Question. How many negroes are in that township t
Answer. I don't remember.
Question. How many votes are cast in that township altogether, white and black T
Answer. I can't tell exact.
Question. About how many T
tAnswer. I would suppose some three hundred voters.
Question. How many of these are black voters t How is the township divided t
Answer. There is very little difference.
Qtestlon. Has there been a Loyal League there
Answer. I think there has been.
Question, Don't you know t
Answer. I have heard so.
Question. Did you belong to it T
Answer. I belonged to a League.Question. When did you join it I
Aanswer. It was in 1868.
Question. 'Have you kept it up since
Answer. It has been kept up, but not kept up for the last six or eight months.
Question. Have you not attended any League of that township in regard to the con-

ing election t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. None called t

68 f
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Ansier, No, sir,
Question. Is there a large number of negroes in your Loyal League t
Answer, I don't know.
Question. Did you over hear any complaint of the negroes in that town about your

having all the offices and they none I
Answer. There never was any complaint of that kind made to me.
Question. Was there to anybody else f
Answer, I don't know. I never heard of the complaint.
Question. Do you say you never heard of such a complaint t
Answer. I have never heard of a complaint of my holding office.
Question, HIatve you never heard of the negroes complaining that they did not get

any of the ollices f
Answer. None that I held,
Question. IBut that, they didn't hold any offices, without regard to yours particularly t
Answer. No, sir;' I don't know of any negro candidate in the towIn.
Question. Are there no llronlinent negroes there to take part in politics
Answer. Yes, sir; as much Hs as other places il the county.
Question. Any ambition for office
Answer, None of thel halve been candidates.
Question. Do you know any of them who have wanted to be candidates
Answer. Not particularly,.
Question. Do yolu say (you have, not heard any complaint as conling from the negroes

that they are kept t o of ofle thore; not that you kept them out
Answer. No, sir; I have never heard that in that town,
Question, 1lave you heard' itl of ally other town ?"
Answccr,. No, sir; though they nlay have all wanted office for what I know-every

colored mlan in the district.
.tQeslion. You lo not know where thels disguised men came f'romll
Answer. No sir,
Qustlion. 'Te hllst you knew they bud wakened you up and three men were in the

house?
Answer. They came to the house and ordered tile door opened and my wife opened

the door.
Question. Were they perfectly disguised ?
Answer. Over the head and lace.
(Question, Did it come clear around the head ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Could you tell whether they were whiite men or negroes
Answleer. I coull not. They were so perfectly disguised I could not tell whether they

wore white or black.
Question. Lot ne see the list you have,
.Answeor It is just a memorlan(dum I made out since I have been here.
Question. Where did you Imake this out and when ?
Answer. Tliis morning, since I came here.
Question, Why did you not make it out before you came fiom home?
Answer. I didn't know that it would be required of' any man, and I just concluded

that thesHe witnesses were, some of them, important.
Question. When was that required I
Answer. I didn't know that it was required.
Question. When was it required I
Answer. Since I came here. I don't know that it was required at all, but I thought

these light 1)e required as witnesses and I made this out this morning.
Question. You never thought of it at home t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. When did you leave home t
Answer. This morning.
Question. When were you served with the summonssAnswer. I was served with summons to be here ou Friday.
Question. From that time it never occurred to you to make out a list ?
Answer. It occurred to my mind yesterday, but I never made out the list until this

morning.
Question. How did you know on what you would be examined ?
Answer. I didn't know.
Question. Nobody told you when the summons was served ?
Answer. No, sir; not at all, I didn't know what I would be asked.
Question. Did anybody tell you since you came to town t
JAnwer. Not at all.
Question. Have youi had any conversation with anybody t
answer. Not on that subject.

Queti.n, On any subject connected with your testimony
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Answer. No, sir; not the testimony with no person. I have had other conversations

with men since I have been here,
Question. Where did you make this out-in what place t
Ans8er. I sat down hero in the auditor's office.
Questlon. Who was with him ?
Answer. Several were there in the house, but they didn't know what I was making
Question. They had no connection with this paper
Answer. No, sir; not at all,
Question. You sat down there and from recollection made itt
Answer. Just from recollection. There may he others I have left out.
Que8ston. Are there any here that don't iive ifn 'inckneyville Township f Do not

seono of these live outside of your township f
Answer. Owens I put in there. I- lived in Gowdeysville Township-the man I put

at the head, who was murdered.
Question. Where does Belone live
Aanswer. He lived there, They may have moved out of the township.
Question. They lived there when the whipping occurred f
Answer, Yes, sir. The freedmen are wandering from one place to another-changing

homes every year, This man Mulllns has moved to the West somewhere.
Question. Ho is a white man?
Answer. Yes sir.
Question. What was he whipped for t
1Answr. I understood for his )principles, or acting as anti-Ku-Klux or something of

the kind,
Question. Which You say it was for his principles or counterfeiting Kn-Klhx

Wlicl one was itt
Answer. I don't know.
Question. Was it one or the other t
An8swe. That was what I understood. I can't say for which it was done.
Question. Did you understand it in that alternate sense
Answer. Yes, sir; for one or the other, or both.
Question. Who told you about it?
Answer. I heard several.
Question. Who were they T
Answer. I heard him for one.
Question. What did he say ?
Answer. Ho said that was the charge they had against him.
Question. What charge T
Answer. For acting as a Ku-Klux and his principles.
Question. Both f
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How many have you given on this list
Anwaer, I never counted them, sir.
Question. You say they were all whipped for their politics t
Answer. That is from my information, sir.
(ucstion. You said they said so t
Answer. It is information from them.
Question. Did you see all these parties who were whipped t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. How many of them tAnswer. I don't remember the number.
Question. Who of them did you see t
Answer. Let me see the list and I can recollect tha names.
Question. No; I want you to remember without the list now. Who of these partiesthat you say said they were whipped for their principles told you of these faots-
Ansuer. Joe Belono; Giles White. He has moved to the West. Giles Page and his

wife--
Question. Did you say Giles Page's wife was whipped
Answer. Yes, sir,
Question. Are you sure of that
Answer. She says so. I have only her word for it.
Question. Why have you not got her on the list then-her name t
Answer, Her name is-Giles Page and wife. It is.
Question, Are you sure of thatt
Answer, I think I put it down so, sir-Peggy Page; probably it is down that way.
Question. Who else t
Answer. Cy. Byars and his wife. These are who I conversed with after they were

whipped.
Question, Where is Cy. Byarr nowAnscer. He is living in the same town where he was whipped.
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'Quotion. A negro man T
Answer. Yes, sir..
Question. Able to go about t
Answer. He is able to do farming business.
Question. Is his wife able to travel, too t
Answer. Yes sir.
Question. Who else did you talk with ?
Answer. I don't know as I had any conversation with any others. I heard this man

Miller speaking about being whipped; telling it here in a crowd at Union.
Question. What was he t
Answer. A white man.
Question. Was he the man whipped for being a counterfeit Ku-Klux t
Answer. I don't know whether he was or not.

UNIONVLLE, SOUTH CAROLNA, ,July 18, 1871.
JOHN RODGER sworn and examined.

By the C(HAIRMAN:
Question. Where do you live ?
Answer. In town hee.e
Question. What is your occupation t
AnsvUer. Merchant.
Question. How long have you lived here tiAnswr. I have resided here about twenty-two years.
Question. Are you a native of this State t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Where did you come from to this State T
Answer. From Scotland.
Question. Have you any knowledge of the manufacture of Ku-Klux disguises in this

place ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Iave any ever been made at your house I
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Have you seen any there t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Have you any knowle dge of the organization of what is commonly called

the Ku-Klux Klan of this county t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. lHa any one ever approached you for the purpose of your joining it t
Answer. No, sir; I never talk on the subject.
Question. Have you a knowledge, either from general information or facts falling

under your owl observation, which will enable you to tell us who are believed to be
members of that organization in this communityt

Answer. No, sir; f could not tell a thing about it; only I have heard negroes say-
they would not mention names-they knew such and such things; but outside of that
I know nothing at all. A man told me yesterday what a negro told him; that is all I
know.

Question. Were you here on the night the jail was broken into t
Answer. I was here on both nights.
Question. How far did you live from the jail t
Answer. I think about three-quarters of a mile, a little over half a mile.
Question. On the main street T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did you hear the men come in t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Were you aroused either night I
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Did you know anything of it until next morning t
Answer. I knew nothing of it until about 9 o'clock, I think, when I came up from

my house after breakfast to the store. I think the first I heard of it was when I came
to the railroad.

Quetion. Was that at the time of the first or second raid t
Anser. The first time.
Quetion. HoW about the second?
.Anwer. The second I don't remember particularly. When I first heard it I think I

heard it at home. I ,hink that some of the negro servants told me the next morning.
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Question. Had you any information before the first raid that cne was going to be

made t
Answer. No, ir.
Question. None whatever t
Answer. None whatever.
Question. No suspicion t
Anewer. I was as much surprised as you would have been at the time. I saw no

intimation of it.
Question. Had you any intimation that the second raid was to be made I
Answer. No, sir.
Question. No fear t
Answer. No fear.
Question, No apprehension
Answer. No apprehension.
Question. No suspicion t
Answer. No suspicion.
Question. Was there any intimation or expectation in this community, on eithe fro

these occasions that a raid was going to be made on the jail?
Answer. Not to my knowledge.
Question. Did any one speak of it
Answer. Not of any raid; but I think there was a paper sent up here. This is only

what I was told; I didn't see the paper.
Question. Go on; I want your information on the subject.
Answer. I understdandand was told that there was a paper came up here to the

sheriff to take some of the prisoners, probably all of them, down to Columbia. That
caused a good deal 'of excitement hero and I think it was the general talk that it
ought not to be done just in that way; that they ought to remain here and be tried-
come to justice. It was general talk.

Question. That they ought not to be taken to Columbia t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. But as to the idea that they ought to be taken out here and hung without

trial t
Answer. No, sir I had not heard a word about it.
Question. You did not anticipate anything of the kind T
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Do you own a horse T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Was he in the stable on the nights of both raids ?
Answer. Yes, sir; he is locked up every night and the key is in my room or in myson's room. If I am not at home, sometimes he takes it.
Question. How old is your son t
Anstver. He is twelve or thirteen-going on thirteen.
Question. Is that the only son you have
Answer. No, sir; I have an older one.
Question. Iow old t
Anvwer. Going on twenty-two.Questeln. Is he at home t
Ansicer, No, sir; in Baltimote.
Question. Have you any knowledge whatever, in any manner, of any secret orgapi.

nationn here that has any participation in these raids, or in any of the murders or
v'bipplngs in this county, committed by men disguised f
Answer. No, sir; none at all. I have heard of' them; I have heard that they were

supposed to xbo an organization, but I know nothing at all about it.
Question. IH ve you any idea that such an organization exists I
Answer, 1 have reason to suppose there are, but I don't know.
Question. Have you any doubts t
Answer, I don't know as I have any doubts. I think they must be; I don't think

but whau this is so from what I have heard.
Question. Yet you have not the remotest idea of who are in it I
Answer, No, sir.
Question. Not in the town or country t
Answer. No, sir; it is a thing that does not belong to myself, and I don't make it mybusiness to interfere.
Question. Have you felt no interest to inquire how men should be murdered without

process of law f
Answer. No, sir.
Question. You never felt any apprehension that your turn might come next t
Answer. No sir; I never felt uneasy in the least.
Question. Why t
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Answer. Because I have never done anything for anything of the kind to happen to
me.

Question. Have you never heard of any persons being whipped who are good citizens?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Do you know the man who just went out of this room, the probate judge t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. What reasofi was given for whipping himl
Answer. I don't know; there were reasons, but I never hoard no particular reason,
Question. Was the fact that lie had been elected probate judge ever given as a reason I
Answer, I don't know. lie was elected probate judge, I know. That might have

been the reason; I don't know.
Question, If ble coutl be taken out and whipped without trial or process of law, do

you not feel any lpprehenslon that your turn miight come next ?
Answer. No, sir,
Question. Why not
Answer. I don't know; I feel secure.
Question, Entirely secure t
Answer. Yes, sir; always the same as now.
Question. Living in this place where ten men were taken out without law and shot

to leath, you feel entirely secure f
nswer, Yes, sir; I feel myself perfectly secure.

Question. How many men have been killed in the county, to your knowledge t
Answer. I don't know.
Question. To the best of your knowledge, do you know of any T
Answer. Yes, sir; I have seen some.
Quesllon. How many T
Answer. I have seen ten.
Question. Were they the men killed in the jail t
Answer. They were taken out of the,jail and killed.
Question. Outside of that ten, how muany have been killed in the county ?
Answer, I don't know.
Question. lave you no knowledge of any T
Answer. I have heard of several, but I don't know it.
Question. Hlow many ?
Answer. Let me see. There was a white man up here named -I don't remember the

names.
Question. Without going over the names, have you heard of three or four or five
Answer. I have heard of three outsi(le of those taken from the jail.
Question. What three did you hear of T
Answer. I could not tell the names. Tlere was a white man who, as nigh as I recol.

lect, lived up on Pacolet. I believe Owens was the name.
Question. Who else T
Answer. A colored man that lived up on Pacolot somewhere let me see what his

name was. I saw hlim here as a witness in the last court in March last. lie must
have been in since then. I think his name was Mills.

Question. Who was ho a witness against here in gourt T
Answer, It was a cotton scrape against Mr. Webster, a merchant up above.
Question. Where
Answer. ie lives over Pacolet, I think. I never was at his store.
Question. Was this man a witness for or against him ?
Answer. Hie was against himn lie was a witness for Mr. Tench.
Question. Who was Mr. Torch I
Answer. I don't know.
Question. Were both white men T
Answer. Yes,, sir.
Question. How long after that was lie killed t
Answer. I don't remember. I think it happened about a week before I heard of it.
Question. There are two ; who was the third ?
Answer. I don't know about tlh third one being killed, but I heard of a colored man

being missing below here, in the lower )part of the county.
Question. What was his lnamie f
Answer. I don't know his name.
Question. o.w recently was that t
Answer, I think three or four or five weeks ago.
Question. Was his name Thomson ?
Answer. I don't remember his name.
Question. Was he a preacher I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did you bear of all these men being killed and nobody making any

inquiry t
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Answer. I suppose they did, about the neighborhood, but I didn't hear much inquiry

made, or anything. It is for curiosity, I suppose; outside of that I don't think I eve.
heard anything.

Question. You had one man killed by the negroes, four or ive miles from town hero;
did that excite some curiosity t
Answer. Not more than the others. That was Bates's negro, wasn't it I
Mr. VAN ThUPtl. No, it was not.

By the CHAInMAN:
Question. Was anybody killed within four or five or six miles out hero, by negroes,

that excited any attention ?
lnswcer. Not that I recollect.

Quetstion. Have you not heard of the killing of a white man, four or five or six
miles out here, that excited a great deal of attention since last December f

xJnswer. Stevens was killed hn December. That is the only one I recollect.
Question. Did that excite attention T
Answer. Yes, sir; because it happened right here in our neighborhood.
Question. Within four or five miles I
Answer. No, sir ; it was two miles and he belonged in town. Ho was our drayman.
Question. Did that excite great attention t
Answer. Yes, sir; I think it did, a great deal, at least the next morning. I clme up

town, I think it *as about church time. I was going to church wheu I hoard it.
Question. According to your information and the testimony, was he murdered without

justification-lawlessly I
Answer. As fir as I know he was ?
Question. There was a great deal of attention attracted by it t
Answer. Yes, sir I think there was, that morning.
Question. Did not your citizens turn out almost en masoe to arrest the negroes t
Aswecr. No, sir; not to my knowledge.
Question. Do you know ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Did you inquire t
AInswer. I inquired for curiosity.
Question. Did they not disarm the negroes, next morning, to a great extent t
Answer. I understood so. I was coriling from church; I suppose they generally come

out about 12 o'clock. I was coming down street and I aw tvo or three white men
lind two or three negroes coUinlg up together. That drew tmy attention. I think they
were coming up the street, not by the public street, but a cross-street, and behind a
store, just as I got down there, and I asked what was the matter. The negroes were
riding, I think, but the white men had guns.

Question Were they disarming the negroes that day t
.Answer. No, sir ; not to my knowledge ?
Question. Did they give up their arms t
iAnswer. Not to iy knowledge. I don't know anything about it.
Question. You say ten men were taken out of the jail and killed I
Answer, Yes! sir.
Question. Where lid you see them ?
Alster. I saw tivo the first time, lup above here, about a mile, I think, as well as 1

recollect.
)Question. When did you see the eight t
Answer. The eight was next morning after they was taken out. I don't remember

the dtlte.
Question. They were out where they were killed ?
Answer, Yes, sir.
Question, Were they just lying there ?
.Answer. Yes, sir.
Qustlon. low long did they lie there before the inquest.was held f
Answer. I think a jury was lold next morning.
Question. Were you on that jury f
Answer. No, sir,
Question. Were you there when it was held t
Answer, No, sir.
Question. Were citizens out there generally?
Answer. I could not tell, I could not tell a man that was there.
Question, You were not out t
Answer, No, sir.
Question. Did that inquest undertake to inquire in which direction the men went

who shot these men t
Answer. I don't know.
Question. Were these eight men shot or hung t
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Anwer, When I saw them two were hanging, and six or eight-I think there wre
eight, but I would not be positive-colored men were lying on the ground, dead.

Question. They appeared to be shot I
Answer. I didn't examine to see whether they were shot.
Queelston. Did anybody go out to track these men T
Answer. I don't know.
Question. Was any interest taken in the town to ascertain who had done it t
Answer. I saw no interest. I didn't take none myself, and therefore didn't take no

interest no way. They didn't summons me as a juror or witness.
Question. Did not the community here rather approve of it T
Answer. No, sir; I .don't think so; not as far as I know. I didn't approve of it.

That is as far as I can say.
Question. You heard nobody approve of it ?
Answer. No, sir; I have not heard of a man approving of the conduct.
Question. At that time t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. But nobody made any motion to look after the offenders t
Anvser. No, sir, not that I know of.
Question. Did you not hear anybody say it was right t
Answer. I don't know. I might have heard it. I couldn't say.
Question. There never has been any investigation into it.
Answer. Not that I know of.
Question. More than the coroner's inquest t
Anstwr. No, sir.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. Where were the men hanging that you saw hanging
Answer. They were hanging to one of the limbs of a hickory up here, about a mile

from here. That is what is called the public hanging-ground. A good many have
been hung there.

Question. Is it what is called Hangman's Tree ?
Anser. No, sir; that is the first ever hung on that tree, to my knowledge, for

twenty odd years.
Quetion. Where were the men who were shot ?
Answer. They were lying from the tree, in a westerly direction, I think.
Question. On the same side of the road t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Near the tree?
Answer. You may call it near the tree. I don't remember the distance. I think it was

close by.
Quetion. By some pine bushes there?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How many people went out to see them.
Ant.oer. I expect there were, black and white, a dozen people.
Question. What time of day was that t
Answer. I don't remember. I think it was ranuing when I went out-probably 10 or

11 or 9 o'clock. I don't remember. I know-I was going to say I sent for my horse
to go out, but there was a horse standing hitched, and I got him and rode out.

Question. Were the bodies of the men who had been shot lying apparently where
they fell, or had they been arrangedi
Answer. They lay where they fell. apparently.
Question. And the bodies of the others were hanging to the tree I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question, Do you know when these bodies were buried t
Awver. They were buried next day, I think.
.Qu<ifcn. Where

Answer. I don't know. I have he.xrd where. I think one of them was taken down
to Mr. Ming's plantation. I understood the relatives took them and buried them, but
I think the coffins and clothing.was bought by the county commissioners, as far as I
know. So I was informed.

Question. You have never heard anybody named as being suspected of having any-
thing to do with that matter t
Answer. No, sir; I never heard of one.
Question. You never knew anything at all about it until next morning?
Answer. I think I heard such a thilg had been done before I left home in the morn-

ing. I never come up town in the morning until after breakfast, without it is on some
urgent business
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JESSE J. MABRY sworn and examined.
By the CHAIRMAN:

Question. Where do you live, Mr. Mabry t
A nwer. Sixteen miles north of this place.
Question.; In what township t
Answer. Draytonsville,
Question. How long have you lived in this county.Answer, All my life. I was born here.
Question. What Is your age t
Answer. Ffty-three years.
Question. What is your occupation ,

Answer. Farming.
Question. Do you own land in that neighborhood t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How much land have you t
Answer, I have a hundred acres.
Question. Have you held any public positions in this country t
Answer. Yes, sir; I was on the constabulary force last summer.
Question. Have you bold any other public positions t
Answeer. No, sir; I was registrar previous to that. I registered the names here t
Question. Under the State law t
Answer. Yes, sir; and I have managed several elections.
Question. You have been an election manager t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Go on and give us any actual knowledge you have yourself of any violence

that has been committed by men in disguise in this county, or of which you have
any reliable information; and first give us your actual knowledge.Answer. That is the way I want to go-on my own knowledge

Question. Very well; go on.
Answer. As to my own knowledge, there has been a party in disguise through this

country; but as to naming the men or spotting the men, I have at various times; and
I will say ono thing to this committee, if you will allow me it will do me good to let
you know I have aggravated a certain party-rather impeached them-but I didn't
know it. I have been tantalized at my own house a time or two. I abused them, I
met them and fought. I had three fights. I had my doubts, I told them, or, if I didn't,
I would kill them, and on that ground, now I could not toll who they were, because i
had my doubts.. That is all I was concealing. I did fight it. I fought it a greatdeal, to my judgment, and I was not confident of it myself, but had the confidence and
belief to attack them.

Question. You say they came to your house t
Answr. Yes sir.
Question. What did they do t
Answer. The first night they came, they said if I had any more republicans speaking-I had an outlet to the big road from my house, and pretty grove there, and there had

been several republicans speaking there, and they said if I had any more of that down
there they would let me know what K. K. meant. It went off at that. I rather keptit a secret for some time. I told my family, just let it rip.Question. How many men were there in isguisgeAnstfer. There were seven t

Question. When was that t
Answer. That was along just after the last election. I have the date at home. I

didn't know what wouldlie asked. It was along in November, I tlink.
Question. Did they ever come again
Answer, Yes, sir; they come there and tore my fodder about and searched in the

stables and cribs for me.
Question. Where werer you
Aanswer. I was knocking about over the country. The fact is I hadn't let it be known

at the moment, at this time.
Anstrer. What had you not let be known.
Question. I was telling you it was dangerous times, as I thought.Question. Were you afraid to stay at home t
Answer, Certainly, I was, because I didn't know who they were or how many or anything about it or what was to pay. I was trying to find out what was going on, and

finally I got a crowd sufficient, I thought, to defend the place, and I found I had to hide
my horse out. They wouldn't attack the house when they knew I was there. I hid myhorse and laid out, and, luckily, they didn't come at all. 1 went to bed, and when they
came my wife awaked me. I live in a double house, fifty feet long, she with me. I justjerked open the door and went out and cussed them for thieves. From it tomy house I
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was no nearer to it than to you. I told them if they would make a light out there, or
fire a gun to show me where to shoot, I would shoot for a man who would shoot. That
twas the last time they alarted my house. My neighbors raised-tlh good citizens aud
the young men of good standtling-andl canle right out and said ("If lie is to 1 hu]lng we
are going to protect hilm, for lhe is an honest, an." And it Just died right (lowln.

Question. How many of these men were tlere at that tinte
Answer. I don't know. There were these two or three inside, my wife told me. We

had lost so much sleep in trying to catch them at the plachC. We wore strong enough
to conquer them, but when wo touched the bed we would be asleep. I suppose, I think
they were about the same squad, Ilit this is rather guessing: I am not positive.

Question. How were they disguised?'
Ansever. I couldn't tell you that. Something was hanging over them and around

then.
Question. How were their fices covered I
As8ecr,. They were covered with a maskc of some sort of cloth, I think, from appear-

ance. I las inl about seven or eiglit feet of them. They didn't see llme, and I raised to
shoot them, but was advised not to do it. I had but six rounds. There were seven of
them. I was advised not to.

Question. Do I understand you there were two visits to your house.
Anwer. Yes, air there were several.
Question. More than two t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Two while you were there t
Answer. Yes, sir; two while I was there.
Question. Others while you were away I
Aanswer. Yes, sir.
Question. This, then, is what you speak of your own knowledge t
A#swer. Yes sir.
Question. What information have you that you believe to be reliable as to their visits

to other persons in the same neighbllohood ?
Answer. The night they visited 11 they tore down a house within a quarter of a mile.

It was a very loose place. There was very little sympathy for the place.
Question. What (do ylou mean by loose place)
Answer. A bad woman. I heard them when they were out there, and merely

stepped ollt of lly gate, iy p)alings, to look on, and they (ame galloping 111. I
lslZhallmy yard played with now palings and I had thrown a largo pile ot rails there.
was right tnfthe end of the rails when they wero close to moe. 'e rails were between

us, but n a Iile lonig-ways. I was right under tie rails.
Question. ould you lldentify any ot these men? .

Answer. No, sir; as I told you at the start.
Question. If you did know, would you give us their inanes
answer. Yes, sir; if I knew I wolll give them to you.

Question. You spoke of tills occurrence where they tore down the house of this loose
woman the satle l night they visited you t
Answer Yes sir.
Question. What other things did you hear of in the neighblorltood t
Answer. I didn't hear of anything more that occurred that night, ill the neighborhood.
Question. What other eases do you know that occurred since last December ?
Answcer, Tlere have been several depredations there around me since tlhat time.

Several have been whlippedl within, I sIuppose, three or four hundred yards of my
house. The last murder was at Dr. Knott's, within three or four hundred yards of my
Louse,

Question. Who was that?
Answer. A colore(l iuan named John Mills.
Question. How long since t
Answer, I forget, really, but I think along up in April.
Question. Do you1knuow what Mills was killed for
Ans8ter. No, sir.
Question. liavu you any idea t
Answer. lie was said to 10 la bad boy, and I don't doubt but what ho was. That is

my opinion of the boy myselt.
Question. io was a bad boy t
Answer. I think ho was. He was always a-stealing and always nearly under arrest

every month or two.
Question. Do you know of anybody else in that neighborhood T
answer. No, sir; I don't know of anybody else killed in that neighborhood.

Question. Who were whipped t
Answr. veral were whipped, I heard.
Question. Have you such information as to induce you to believe so t
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Answer. It has not been denied what I will give you. I was one of a Jury that held

the inquest over Mills.
Question. As to the others t
Answer. As to the others, I am a man that don't meddle in anything at all. Several

were undeniably whipped.
Question. Give their names.
Answer. A boy named Edward Dawkins, up by a neighbor of mine named Jones,

about six hundred yards from where I live.
Question. Who else
Answer. I can't recollect. If I had known this a week ago, I could have Just made

a correct list of them, but there has been a number whipped in five or six miles of me.
Our country is barren for labor there to what it has been.

Question. What has caused that t
Answer. It is said to be the Ku-Klux.
Question. Is it a fact t
answer. They are gone, and I have no doubt it is the fact.

Question. You say a number have been whipped t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Can you say what number, or near it t
Answer. I am this way: I want to be positive about it. If any gentleman would tell

me two or three hundred were whipped, I would have no right to dispute it, because I
cannot recollect it.

Question. Have you- sueh information as would enable you to say low many you
yourself believe have been whipped t
Answer. No, sir; I wouldn't want to be positive to any number, but a good many.

By Mr. VaN TnuMP:
Question. In the county, or your neighborhood t
Answer. In my neighborhood.

By the CHAInRMAN
Question. Have any of the negroes told you that they were going to leave for this

cause t
Answer. Yes, sir; there are negroes there now who are going off this fall; they can't

stay.
Question. Do you believe that apprehension is felt among the negroes ?
.Aswer, Yes, sir; but I think the old heads have gone to work and are trying to

pacify them. I have counseled them mysaelLto old on; that I thought they were al
safe, or things were going to blow off.

Question. Have you any knowledge of who compose these bands that ride in your
neighborhood I

Answer. No, sir; I don't know that I know who the men are.
Question. Is this all the information you can give us ou this general subject?
Answer. That is all the information I can give you, as far as my recollection serves

me at the moment.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. You say a good many have been whipped t
Answer. Yes, sir; a good many.
Question. Of what class of citizens t
lnslcer. I have heard of different ones-some whites, some black-not in my imme.

diute neighborhood. Mr. Owens was killed four miles )below me
Question. I speak of the whippings. To which class did the great number of those

whilped belong t
Answer. To the black ones-the colored people.
Question. When you say a good many, do you mean that there has been what you

would call a general whipping of the colored people in that region t
lAnser. I don't know what that might cover.
Question. But from time to time ?
Anwter. 0, yes, sir.
Question. You mean that the generality of them have been whipped, at one time or

another, within this time spoken of
Answer. There has been a good deal of whipping done there.
Question, Do you mean that the men have generally been whipped t
Answer. No, sir; not all of them.
Qtwtion. The men?
Answer. No, sir, not all of them.
Question. Explain what you mean.
Answer. I mean a great many have been whipped, but not all have been whipped.
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Qeseton. I want an idea as to whether a majority have been whipped, orwhether
they have been generally whipped, or how far it has gone.

Answer. There have been a good many whipped; I don't know whether it is the
majority or not.

Question. What is the feeling among the republicans of that region, black and white,
as to security T

Answer. Well, sir, I cannot tell you. I have not been out nor heard anybody talk
for near four or five months, 1 think.

Question. You have not heard anybody talk on politics for four or five months?
Arwer. No, sir; it is pretty still there.
CQuetion. Which party do you belong to t
Answer. I opposed the war. I never was a pledged man to any party. I was opposed

to secession; I was a Union man. There is where they got their broil against me,
Just because I opposed the war and believed in the Union.

Question. Do you believe these Ku-Klux have any of the old secession feeling left in
them t

Answer. That is a matter of guess, but if we take acts for testimony, we would have
to say there was.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Questom. That is, they belonged then to the secession party when there was such a

party I
Answer. Yes, sir; if we take their acts.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question Do you mean their acts as Ku-Klux lately I
Answer. Well, previously. Their acts at this moment is cheerful and kind.
Question. But since December t
Lnswer. Yes, sir; I say that if you take their acts, you would believe it.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
QMtion. That they are kindt
dAnwer. No, sir; I would say if you took their acts since the last election, youwould think it was in them yet.
Queston. You say there have been a good many whippings, but, in answer to Mr.

Stevenion, you would not say whether it was a majority or less than a majority of
the negroes there?

dweroe I think if you take all those that went off after whipping and those that
has been whipped, it would take them to be a majority; but many have gone off after
being whipped.

Equation. Do not many go off because they want to move to another place
Answer. Hardly, when they set in to make up a crop.
Question. Did these negroes leave when making a crop t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How many of them ?
Ansver. I don't know. I suppose there were three or four of one family above me

was run off to Columbia at planting time.
Question. How many more I
Answer. I don't know that I have any in raind. They were the highest to me that

were disturbed.
Qu"ston. Do you know of others?
Answer. I have heard of others.
Question. How many t
Answer. Several, but my memory will not serve Lme.
Question. You speak of your township ?
Answer. Yes, sir; not directly of my township. I live near the line of Gowdeysville

Township and Draytonsville Township, and my neighborhood runs down and up
Thickety and into both townships.

Question. I want to see how much territory you spoke of in your testimony. I think
you are an honest man, but I want to see what you mean. You say your neighborhood
Includes parts of two townships?Answr. Yes sir.

Qu#eson. When you were answering the questions put by the gentleman, did you
mem your neighborhood or one township f

Answer. I meant my neighborhood.
Question. What scope of country do you mean by thatt
Answer. My acluaintance, my neighborhood. I suppose I have special neighbors,

some two or three miles in Gowdeysville, all around me.
Questio A circle of two or three miles running each way from young
Answer. Yes, ir; on Thickety; and Pacolet is about the dividing line. We don't

neighbor much across the river. There are no fords or bridges, and it is rather a shut-
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up place between Thickety and Pacolet, but it is four miles, and three and two, and
so on.

Question. Your neighborhood includes three miles each way, which would form about
a township; what is the size of a township here t
Answer. We have two near that river. I don't know what the size is.
Question. Are all the townships of the same size t
Answer. They differ in size very irregularly.
Question. Your neighborhood is probably six miles square t
Answer. Yes air; I have acquaintances all over that whole county. I Ihave been

living there forty years.
Question. In answering the question put to you before I examined you, what extent

of county did you have in mind when you gave numbers and facts T Did you mean
your whole neighborhood of five or six miles square, or your county, or as far as your
acquaintance extends in any way T

Answer. I think that is the correct way, as far as my acquaintance extended, be-
cause I give this news asit occurred.

Question. This news came from several townships T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How many t
Answer. Sometimes from two, sometimes only one; just as the case might be.
Question. Did you hear of cases coming from as many as three or four townships

altogether
Answer. Yes, sir now and then you would hear, because these crimes here were out

of my township. I frequently heard of them out of my township, and also these two
townships adjoining here.

Question. In answering those questions, you had in your mind all these townships T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You said there were a great many whippings t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. About how many T A great many may mean very extensive whipping, or

may not, according to the man's idea. What do you mean by a great many t,
Answer. I really don't know. It is a momentary thing on me. I could have been

better posted, and set down day and dates, if I had ever known you wanted me to tell.
Question. Fix the number you had in mind when you said a great many; the lowest,

the highest, or middle number.
Answer. Speaking right around me in the two townships-I am going to speak to what I

know-taking in no other township but these two, I think there are some fifteen to
twenty-five whippings that have come to my ears.

Question. Whether they were all true accounts or not you do not know t
Answer. No, sir; I have heard that disputed.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. Do you mean between the two streams t
Answer. In the two towns.

By Mr. VAN T RUMP:
Question. You say these disguised men-Ku-Klux, or whatever they were-called

twice while you were there I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. But left without inflicting personal injury ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You say the good people around there proffered protection to you t
Answer. Yes, sir,
Question. White people t
Answer. Yes, sir; I didn't look to anybody else.
Question. Were there democrats among them
Answer. I suppose there were.
Question. Do you not know the politics of your neighbors who helped guard you T
Answer. I have had the good citizens of the district say they would come over and

lie there a month, and didn't find fault with me for my principles.
Question. How many white republicans are there around you t
Answer. I don't know.
tQetion. Very few T
Answer. Very few.
Question. How many besides yourself and your own family t
Anoster. I don't know that you could tell them by their acts.
Quetion. Are the people so indifferent up there that they do not let their political

sentiments be known I
Answer. They are.
Question. Democrats as well as republicans f
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Answer. No, sir. The democratic party has been the strongest, but the republican
party has been afraid.

Question. You say many good people around you-your neighbors--offered to protect
your house. Were not many of them necessarily democrats
Answer. They claimed it.
Question. Have you any doubt about it?
Alsuer. No, sir; but they were not men of extremes.
Question. There are some good democrats here f
Answer. Yes, sir; there is a difference between the violent and the moral men in the

party; there is a difference between an extreme man and a moral man.

UNIONVILLE, SOUTH CAROLINA, July 18, 1871.
H. THOMSON HUGHES sworn and examined.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. Do you reside in this place t
Answer. Yes, sir; I am the jailer here at this place.
Question. How long have you been the jailer?
Answer. Well, sir, . came to the jail the 15th of January of this year.
Question. What was your occupation before that f
Answer. House-carpenter.
Question. Where did you live t
Answer. A mile and probably an eighth from this place.
Question. Where were you on the night when the first raid was made on the jail t
nswer.. At my mother's.

Question. Where is that
Answer. That is about three-quarters of a mile from this place.
Question. Whlat night was that
Answer. I don't remember now what night it was.
Question. What night in the week was it t
Answer. I don't remember now.
Question. What day of the month was it t
Answer. I think it was between the 3d and 5th of January.
Question. Then it was either the 3d, 4th, or 5th..
Answer. Yes, sir; somewhere alohg there.
Question. Which of those nights were you at your mother's
Answer. I staid with my mother pretty much all the time after they killed Mr.

Stevens.
Question. Was it the third, fourth, or fifth night you were at your mother's?
Answer. Let me see. Mr. Stevens was killed on tle 31st of December. I staid tl are

all the time until I came down. I think I staid-let me see, I would not be positive
now-from the 25th of December to the 15th. I don't think I staid at home any time
at all. I don't think I staid at my own house.

Question. Were you at your mother's house every night of that time?
Answer. Yes, sir; either at my mother's or sister's.
Question. When did you first learn that the jail had been visited t
Answer. As I was going to tell you, it was a short time after Mr. Stevens was killed,

I suppose, that there was a party. I did not see the party the first time. I was at my
mother's. I heard a shooting and firing. We were then expecting a raid of the militia
on the jail.

Question. You were expecting that t
Answer. Yes, sir, and I knew, from the direction we heard where they were camped,

that they were coming from that direction toward here. I heard them firing, and
heard considerable praying going on.

Question. Were they praying?
Answer. Yes, sir. I says, "Mother, what direction is that gun?" She says, "It's

toward Bill Prater's." I then heard another. I says, "Mother, what direction is that "
After a while I heard two more shots. I then jumped up and went to the window, and
I saw then the light of the gun. That was in the night. It was the flash of the gun.
I says, "Mother, they are now in three hundred.ards of the house, and I had better
get away from here." She then says,"Thomson"-that is my name-" go off down in
the pines and if they come here I will tell them you have not been here." This waz
the militia, we thought. We didn't think it was Ku-Klux or anything of the kind.

Question. Go on with your statement.
Answer. I then got my gun and ammunition and run as quick as I could to go to the

jail to help defnd the jail. When I got to the jail there was a candle burning in the
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jail, but I couldn't wake anybody up; I couldn't make anybody answer me. I then
came to Mr. Bolt, the trial justice hero, and waked him, and says, " The niggers are up
on the road, and will be here in a few minutes, and we had better fix to ineet them."
Hie says, "Go down to the hotel and ring the bell." I went down to Mr. Steen's hotel,
When I got there 1 told them, and they said the Ku-Klux had been there that night
and had taken out five of the negroes,

Question. Let me understand that. How far does your mother live from town t
Answer. It is hardly three-quarters of a mile.
Question. In which direction?
Answeer. On the Glenn Springs road. These negroes were shot on the Spartanburgh

road, right across foml the other road. We live near the forks.
Question. How far did this shooting take place from your mother's T
Answer. Three hundred yards, I guess.
Question. You supposed it was the negroes coming to take these prisoners out ofjail?
Answer. Yes, sir; I thought that.
Question. You then got your gun T
Ans1er. I got my gun and ammunition and.made to the jail here as quick as pos-

sible. I run all the way. What I didn't run I walked mighty fast.
Question. Is the place where the negroes were shot fartlTer from the jail than from

your mother's T
Answer. It is further.
Question. How far is it from the jail to where the negroes were shot?
Answer. One mile exactly.
Question. And about three-quarters of a mile to where your mother lives?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How far is it from where your mother lives over to where the negroes were

shot
Answer. About three hundred yards, as well as I can think.
Question. Is the place where they were shot between your mother's house and town,

or beyond your mother's
Answer. The road runs pretty much north from here. When you get out about half

a mile from here, or a little overtthe road forks--the Spartanburgh road and the Glenn
Springs road. The road turns right west, and there is a road that crosses from my
mother's house to the Spartanburgh road.

Question. Is the place where the negroes were shot between your mother's house arid
the town, or farther off than your mother's?

Answler. It is further off, the first time they came.
Question. Iow near to that place would you pass in coming from your mother's

house to town f
AnUswer. It is just one mile from where the negroes were shot.
Question. In coming into town from your mother's, how near would you be at the

nearest point on the road to the place where the negroes were shot? You started.
about three hundred yards from it
Answer. Yes, sir; I say they were shot about three hundred yards from my mother's

house.
Question. In coming into town would you at any point be nearer to that place than

you were at the place from which you started?
Answer. I would be nearer at the pace I started from.
Question. Would you be any nearer to that place where they were shot, at any point

on the way, than at your mother's house t
Anwccr. My mother don't live quite a mile from here.
Question. You say your mother lived about three hundred yards from where they

were shot t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You came from there to town
Ansver. Yes, sir.
Question. In coming here were you at any time nearer than three hundred yards to

the place where the negroes were shot I Can you understand that?
Answer. I was three hundred yards this side of where the negroes were shot.

By Mr. VAN TRU.MP:
Question. When you started from your mother's did you not come from there rightthis way totown?
Answer. Yes, sir; I came from my mother's down through the woods, and came right

to the jail.
By the CHAIRMAN:

Question. -In doing that were you at any time nearer to the place where the Be
grocs were shot than when at your mother's ?

Answer. No, sir.
Question. You came directly on from your mother's to town
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Answer. No, sir; not directly. If I had I would have come down the big road.
Question. You came without stopping t
Alnster. Yes, sir; through the woods, and got to the jail as quick as possible.
Question. You came first to the jail T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did you find anybody there t
Answer. No, sir; nobody at all. There was a light in the jail, but I could not make

any one answer me.
Question. Did you go in the jail
Answer. I went to the door and hallooed and knocked.
Question. Was there nobody there
Answer. Nobody, and nobody near. Then I went over to Mr. Bolt and waked him,

and said, " I think the niggers are above here, and we had better be prepared to meet
them." He. says, "Run down to the hotel and ring the bell and rouse the citizens as
quick as possible."

Question. But when you came to the jail you say nobody was about there ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. What had become of the jailer t
Answer. Mr. Rice Rogers, the sheriff, was then up street.
Question. Was there a jailer there and the sheriff also; or was the jail kept by the

sheriff
Answer. The jail was kept by the sheriff at that time.
Question. Was there a separate jailer T
Answer. No, sir.
Question. The sheriff was up street t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Had he been tied at any place I
Answer. No, sir; not that I know of.
Question. What had they done with Mr. Rogers t
Answer. I cannot tell you. I don't know that I have the right to tell what I heard.
Question. Tell it.
Answer. That would not be evidence.
Question. You need not be particular about that if we are not,
Answer. I heard they stopped him here at the court-house steps and kept him

in arrest there.
Question. And when you came he was up street I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You did not find a single person about the jailt
Answer. No, sir; nobody at all.
Question. What time of the night was that
Answer. I think it was between 11 and 12 o'clock.
Question. How far does Mr. Bolt live from the jail I
Answer. He slept-right across the street, in that little brick building, probably one

hundred and fifty yards, or maybe not so lar,#r more.
Question. He was asleep T
Answer. Yes, sir; when I went in.
Question. You waked him up and told him that the negroes were coming to take the

negro prisoners out of jail T
Answer. No, sir; I said they were making preparations, I thought, above here, and I

thought they would come and break into the jail and take them.
Question. He got up and told you to go and ring the bell and arouse the citizens T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You went up street; who did you find there t
.nswer. I believe as well as I can recollect, it was Jimmy Rodger.
Question. Who is he t
Answer. He was a citizen; he lives in this place.
Question. What relation to John Rodger T
Answer. A son.
Question. How old is he
Answer. Between twenty-one and twenty-two, I reckon.
Question. Was he here then t
Aswer. He was there that night.
Question. Who else did you find
Answer. I saw Mr. Lunney B. Hill, Dan Black-
Question. Is that James Rodger here now t
Answer. No, sir; he is in Baltimore.
Questaio. He was here on the night this raid occurred
Answer. Yes, sir.
Quaston Who else besides James Rodger and Lunney Hill f
Answer. Mr. Kit Hawking.
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Question. What is his full name?
Answer. 1. . Hawkins. We call him Kit.
Question. Who else was there t
Answer. The sheriff, Mr. Rogers.
Question. He was at the hotel?
Anmver. Yes, sir .
Question. You could have told us without hearsay where he was; you saw him there?
Answer. But I did not see him arrested here.
Question. Who else.besides the sheriff?
Answer. Mr. Leech-Willet Leech.
Question. Who else T
Answer. Mr. Billy Malone was there at Steen's hotel, sitting by the fire
Question. Who else T
Answer. Captain Dick Johnson.
Question. Go on with all who were there.
Answer. As for knowing any more, I cannot recollect now who the next was. I ha're

named as many as I can recollect.
Question. Were there a good many besides them
Answer. There was a considerable crowd ia the hotel that I don't remember.
Question. Did you ring the bell?
Answer. No, sir; when I got to the hotel they told me that the Ku-Klux had been

in the town and had taken out five negroes from the jail.
Question. Did they tell you anything else
Answer. I then made myself eas. I knew then it was not the militia-the negroes.
Question. You had come with your gun three-quarters of a mile to defend the jail

against the negroes T
Answer. Yes, sir; to keep them from taking out the prisoners.
Question. Did you stop at once, and rest satisfied that the Ku-Klux should go on and

kill the negroes?
Answer. I didn't know anything about whether they killed them; I heard them

shooting.
Question. You say these men told you the Ku-Klux had taken out five men ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did they tell you what they were going to do with them t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Did you have an idea what they were going to do with them T
Answer. No, sir. We have a neighbor, Bill Prater, and I said to mother and wife,

':They have killed Bill Prater and his wife." He lives right at the mile-post where
the negroes were killed.

Question. When the people told you the Ku-Klux had taken out five negroes, did you
not think it was the negroes they had been shooting over there where you heard shoot-
ing?

Answer. No, sir; I never heard tell of any Ku-Klux being in this country until then.
Question. Did you niake no inquiry of these men as to what they were going to do

with the negroes taken out?
Answer. No, sir; I asked what kind of men they were. They told me they were men

in disguise.
Question. You say you had never heard of Ku-Klux before
Answer. No, sir; 1 didn't think there was any such organization in this country.
Question. When they told you the Ku-Klux had taken them out, did you ask what

they meant?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. You never had heard of Ku Klux before T
Answer. No, sir; not in this country I hadn't.
Quesion. In any other?
Answer. I had heard of Ku-Klux in other countries.
Question. You knew what Ku.Klux meant ?
Answer. I knew it was a party of men.
Question. Did it not strike you that they took out the negroes to shoot them ?
Answer. Of course, when I had heard the shooting and hallooing over there, I x-

pected they would kill them.
Question. When you were informed that the Ku-Xlux had takon these negroes out,it did not strike you that they were going to shoot them ?
Answer. I suppose anybody would know they were going to shoot them, if they had

any sense at all.
Question. After you had come with your gun to defend the jail against negroes, you

stopped right short, and did not do anything against the Ku.Klux f
Answer, What would be the use for me to follow the Ku-Klux ?
Question. Did any of these men propose, or did you ask them, to do anything togetthe negroes out of the hands of the Ku-Klux t

69t
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Answer. No, sir; because they had done the shooting before I came back.
Question. You are satisfied of that t
Answer. I am not satisfied-I know it. I know there was some shooting done up

there.
Question. What did these men say ? Did they say it was a good thing T
Answer. They didn't say anything about it, whether good or bad.
Question. What was said about the Ku-Klux taking out these liegroe; that night by

those men up there at the hotel f
Answer. There was a good deal of talk. I think some said they thought it was right,

and some thought it was wrong.
Question. Who said it was'right t
Answer. I don't remember.
Question. Try to remember. What did Roger say ?
Answer. I never heard him mention anything about whether it was right or wrong.
Question. Do you recollect nobody who said it was right?
Answer. No, sir; it was like a crowd talking.
Question. Do you recollect anybody who said it was wrong T
Answer. No, sir.
Question. How long did you remain there ?
Answer. I remained until morning, and was then sent out by Mr. Bolt. I was acting

as constable. I remained there until morning. The fact is, I was afraid to go out. I
was afraid the negroes were going to try to kill me. They had made threats just
before the election in this place. I came down here and had five negroes captured.
They were standing guard around my house.

Question. Did Mr, Bolt go up from his house to the hotel
Answer. Yes, sir; afterwards.
Question, What ground did he take about this business t
Answer. I never heard him say much about it.
Question. Did he say whether it was right or wrong I
Anscer. No, sir.
Question. What is he?
Answer. A trial justice.
Question. Was he then?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did he make any proposition to ascertain who those men were?
Answer. No, sir; he did not. I don't suppose he thought it was any way necessary.

The men were disguised, and I don't suppose anybody knew them.
Question. Did he propose to take any measure to ascertain who they were?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Were there any other citizens who got together at the time you have named,

when you remained until morning?
Answer. Several of them went to bed.
Question. How many of then
Answer. A good many of them. A parcel of them were lying around there asleep.
Question. Did the rest of them stay up during the night?
Answer. Yes sir; I staid up until the break of day myself.
Question. What did you stay up for
Answer. I had no place to lie down.
Question. Did you go back home?
Answer. No, fill.
Question. Why not ?
Answer. Because I didn't care about going home that night.
Question. Were you afraid t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Of what
-Answer. As I told you before, I was afraid of the negroes. They had made threats

against me that they intended to kill me. I had run into a nest of them once before
that.

Question. What did they propose to kill you for?
Answer. Because me and June Mobley had a few words here, I suppose.Question. When you found it was the Ku-Klux who'wcre out, aud not the negroes,were you afraid of meeting the negroes t
Answer. I didn't care to go out. I thought the Ku-Klux might take me out and shoot

me as quick as the negroe;.
Question. Why
Answer. Because I would be traveling out.
Question. Did they shoot anybody here that was out?
Answer. No, sir; but I don't suppose those standing about let themselves be known
Question. Did they take up anybody tbat nightAnswer. They did, as I told you, Mr. SheriffRogers, in arrest.
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Ques tio. But he was the man in the jail. Did they take up anybody else in town
Answer. No, sir; heard of nobody else being arrested.
Question. Do you know who were acting as the police in town t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Who?
Answer. James Fant.
Question. Was he arrested?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Are you aware that there had been a volunteer police of the citizens

wholly voluntary, to act as a police here at that time ?
Answer. I was aware that there was a guard out fbr tiejail.
Question. Were any of them arrested that night except the sheriff.
Answer. I don't think there was, from what I learned. There was not a guard there

at the jail tlat night.
Question. How many that you have named as at the tavern were members of that

guard T
Answer. I don't know who were the police or guard.
Question. Did anybody propose to arouse the citizens of the town ?
Answer. I don't know; I staid hero all night. -

Question. When you told Squire Bolt it was the negroes who were coming, hfe told
you to ring the bell and arouse the citizens?

Answer. Yes, sir; to protect the jail. We were acting under the civil authority when
he undertook to do that.

Question. To do what?
Answer. To do something for civilization; to keep a certain party from-
Question. When Squire Bolt came up to the hotel to learn, and learned it was the

Ku-Klux, did he propose then to arouse the citizens ?
Answer. 'o, sir; it was unnecessary ; why should he, after they had taken a thing

and then gone and probably destroyed them before they could get there, and then lett?
Question. Who appointed you jailer?
Answer. Sheriff Philip Dunn.
Question. When was he sworn into office ?
Answer. I don't know when he was put in there; I don't remember now; I think it

was on Tuesday. I could find out by going and looking.
Question. How long before the second raid on thejail (lid the sheriff take his office
Answer. Well, sir, I think he had taken the jail somewhere about the 10th.
Question. The first raid was on tle 4th of January, was it not ?
Answer. Yes, sir; between the 3d and 5th, I said.
Question. What time were you appointed keeper of the jail ?
Answer. I took possession on the 15th of January; I moved my family down on the

14th and took possession on the 15th.
Question. So that it was between the 4th and 15th that the new sheriff went into

office?t
Answer. .Yes, sir.
Question. Had you been appointed jailer before ?
Answer. Yes, sir-no, sir; not appointed. I was attending to the prisoners there for

Mr. Rice Rogers before he went out; seeing that they wert fed.
Question. But before this first raid on the jail had: you been appointed jailer ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. You did not know you were to get it ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. And between the 4th and 15th you were appointed ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Were you here at the second raid ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Qucsion. Just tell us about that.
Answfor. That was on the 12th of February, on the night of the 12th. There eaome

there a body of men. They bursted the door open and got into thle rooml before I could
get up, at least they got into Mr. Hill's roon, the deputy sheriff. They denladed the
keys from Mr. Hill. He then told them, " Gentleumen, the responsibility. is on myhands
to take care of these prisoners, and you cannot get the keys." They said, "We will
have the keys or your life." He talked to them a good deal, and tried to persuadethem not to break into the jail; that he was a deputy sheriffad would be responsiblefor the prisoners. They tythe would take the responsibility thenlselves. Theythen again demanded the keye. Ho said he hadn't got them. They said, " Where are.
they ?" He says, " I threw them out of the window." They then took him out and
said, "Show us where the keys are." They went out and came back again, and conm-
menced abusing and cursing Mr. Hill pretty rapidly. I then, at that time, lhal madI a
light in my room, and was talking to my wife, not to be alarmed; that I didn't sue-
pose they would hurt us. They calme to me and asked me if I was the sheriff. I told
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them I was not. They aked me what I was doing. I told them I was jailer. They
said, "Mr. Jailer, we demand the keys." I said, " I haven't got the keys, and don't
know where they are." They said, "We demand the keys, or we will take your lives
right now." I told them I didn't have the keys, and I thought it would be best for
them to go back and not interrupt the prisoners or jail. They said they were going to
have the prisoners and we might as well give the keys up. Six of them drew their re-
peaters upon me, cocked at my breast. My wife says, "Don't shoot ny husband, for
God's sake." After they found out that they had her excited, two of them went to
her and cocked their pistols at her breast, and said, " Madam, we demand your keys,
or we will kill every one of you," and she pointed to the keys; They went up stairn
and orders came down stairs-they had their men posted, one at the entrance, and one
at the steps, and another around at my room that came out from the street-orders
came down the steps to No. 36, as well as I recollect, "Tie those two white men."
They then called for a rope, and tied me and Mr. Hill there in the room, with our hands
behind us, my right to Mr. Hill's left, and carried us to these rock posts in front of the
jail, and tied us to the posts and kept us there about half an hour. It was drizzling
rain and very mudd and very dark that night. It had been a wet spell. After they
fetched down the negroes they carried me and Mr. Hill off to the negroes and said,
<" You black rascals, you, we will introduce your God damned nigger-protectors to you;
and, you damned radical sons-of-bitches, get in front." They made us march in front
of the negroes to Phillip Dunn's. There they turned us loose and told us to go back
as soon as possible, All the time I was begging them to let me walk on the pavement.
They said <" No, we'll show you no quarter; we'll make mince meat of the last one of
you, you God damned nigger-protectors; you can't live in this country any longer." I
told them I had behaved myself, and acted honorable here, trying to do what was
right, and always voted the democratic ticket. They said it didn't matter; they could
prove I voted a radical ticket. I said I hadn't.

Question. Had you voted the democratic ticket ?
Answer. Yes, sir; I had always voted the democratic ticket.
Question. They accused you of not having done so ?
Answer, Yes, sir; I then hallooed to Mr. Graham and asked him if they would let

ne stop at the Central Hotel, Mr Steen's. Mr. Graham was working for him. I said,
" Just wait here and I will prove my character." They said nobody could come in the
ranks, that nobody could come in, just for me to hush up and go on. They marched
us up to Mr. Dunn s; and after they sent us back one of them put a paper in my pocket
and told me to carry it back and have it published. I fetched it back and gave it to
the clerk.

Question. What was it T
Answer. I didn't memorize it at all.
Quetion. Can you tell the substance of it t
Answer. I have the paper at home.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. The newspaper or the original paper t
Answer. The newspaper.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. Was that this notice to the office-holders to resign ?
Answer. No, sir; it was a notice to the public. They gave me a paper and I stuck it

in my pocket. I suppose Philip Dunn took it to Columbia the next day
Question. Is this the paper ?
Answer. Yes. [Reads:]

"TO THE PUBLIC.
"'C K. K.

"TAKEN BY HABEAS CORPUS.
"In silence and secrecy thought has been working, and the benignant efficacies of

Concealment speak for themselves. Once again have we been forced by force to use
Force. Justice was lame, and she had to lean upon us. Information being obtained
that a 'doubting Thomas,' the inferior of nothing, the superior of nothing, and of con-
sequence the equal of nothing, who has neither eyes to see the scars of oppression, nor
ears to hear the cause of humanity, even though he wears the judicial silk, had
ordered some guilty prisoners from Union to the City of Columbia, and of Injustice and
Prejudice, for an unfair trial of life; thus clutching at the wheel-spokcs ot Destiny-
then this thing was created and projected; otherwise it would never have been. 'We
yield to the inevitable and inexorable, and account this the best. ' Let not thy right
hand know what thy left hand doeth,' is our motto.
"We want peace, but this cannot be till Justice returns. We want and will have

Justice, but this cannot be till the bleeding fight of freedom is fought. Until then the
Molock of Iniquity will have his victims, even if the Michael of Justice must have his
martyrs.

"K. K. K."
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Question. Who put that in your pocket T
Anser. I don't remember who it was.
Question. Was the man a leader
Answer. He belonged to that party.
Question. Did he give command ?
Answer. No, sir; oe didn't give any command; he just went by orders.
Question. Was there a man who did give command
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Was it that man who put this in your pocket ?
Aanswer. No, sir.
Question. Go on with your narration.
Answer. That is about all I know about this.
Question. Were the negroes shot while you were there?
Answer. No, sir; I had got back here before I heard the reports of the guns.
Question. They released you before they shot the negroes?
Answer. Yes, sir; they carried them, I reckon, three-quarters of a mile beyond Mr.

Dunn's.
Question. Did they release the deputy sheriff with you ?
Answer. Yes, sir; we both came back with our hands tied behind us. Mr. Jason

Greer untied us.
Question. How many men were there ?
Answer. There must have been between three and five and six hundred.
Question. Did they send the whole squad here T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. On horseback t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Were they armed
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How far were they scattered through the town T
Answer. Well, sir, they were on this street running around the court-house here, as

this party marched-the streets leading to the jail from the Methodist church, and
from the Methodist church to Shedd's shop; that is the square. The column then took
the negroes out, marching straight east and turned the corner at Mr. Culp's, and went
to Mr. Shedd's shop and halted there until this other column passed ahead, and then
threw us and the negroes about the center. I suppose there must have been between
live and six hundred men here that night. I have seen a great deal of cavalry and I
had a sort of idea how many it would take to form that.

Question. How many negroes were in the jail altogether ?
Answer. Eighteen.
Question. How many were taken oft ?
Answer. Ten.
Question. Were you in tre e when they determined whom they would take ouxt ?
Answer. 'No, sir; they told me, "You needn't prepare any rations for your prisoners

in the morning; there'll be no one in there to cook for."
Question. Not any ?
Answer. No, sir; that they would take them all out.
Question. Did they declare that intention when they came t
Answer. I don't know what they said after they took Mr. Hill and me out of the jail.
Question. Was there anything to prevent then from taking all out ?
Answer. I don't know; they didn t tell me. They had some negroes up stairs tied,

and untied them again.
Question. Some of those who were left T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You say that When they started you off they said they would show you

what it was to be negro-protectors T
Answer. They marched us up and introduced us to these negroes as negro-protectors.
Question. Were there any white men in the jail T
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Did you know any of the men I
Answer. These Ku-Klux T
Question. Yes.
Answer. No, sir; and the mothers that suckled them could not have known them.
Question. How were they disguised t
Answer. With a mass of white, red, and black on the face. I think probably it was

ribbon fitted over the face, and head and hair covered, and large horns on. Some
horns were red and some black, and some of the tassels were black.

Question. Had they gowns on their persons?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Were they all dressed in the same manner T
Answer. No, sir; they had different colors.
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Question. Were they made in the same fornim
Answer. No, sir.
Question. How were they armed ?
Answer. With pistols and eigkteen-shooters.
Question. Winchester rifles ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How many of then were armed in that wayv
Answer. I reckon that most of them that come in the jail were armed in that way
Question. Did you ilce others armed il that way T
Answer. I couldn't tell; it was dark on the street. I couldn't tell when a man Was

riding the street.
Question. What tIneo of night did they first go to the jail I
Answer. Between 12 and 1 o'clock.
Question. Do you know from which direction they came to town ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. When you got back from the place where they released you, was the town

alarmed and the citizens up?
Answer. No, sir; there were not many citizens up.
Question. How many were up; did you meet any ?
Answer. Yes, sir; I met some over at Steen's hotel.
Question. Were they up?
Answer. Yes, sir. When I came back I had walked pretty fast, and I happened, in

coming across the street to the hotel from the store, to whew-ew, in that way, and
some negroes broke and run right through the hotel; and this little clerk, Johnny
Thomas, and Jason Greer, and Ed. Gregory were the only persons I saw up.

Question. Where does Gregory live?
Answer. He has a bar right down below here.
j ueltion. Was there no intimation beforehand that these men were coming to the

jail t
Answer. No, sir; I had no more idea of looking for any one to break the jail open

than I have now.
'Question. Was there any information of it hero in town that you know of f
Answer. No, sir; I didn't hear of it.
Question. Is that all you know about the matter ?
Answer. That is all I know at present.
Question. What did they charge against Mr. Hill. You say he told them he had

thrown the keys out of the window T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Was that correct f
Answer. No air.
Question. That was in order to get clear of them ?
Answer. Yes sir.
Question. What did they charge against him when they put him in front of the

negroes and made him walk up ?
Answer. For the same offense, I reckon; because he would not give the keys up. I

don't know what their object was.
Question. You said something was said about your both being charged with being

radicals t
Answer, Yes, sir.
Question. Was he a radical T
Answer. Mr. Hill ? No, sir; I reckon ie voted the democratic ticket every time.
Question. Had you done anything else than trying to discharge your duty in keeping

the prisoners from the mob T
Answer. No, sir. I did not do anything except to try to keep them from going into

the jail. I begged them to not go in. They said it was no use talking; that they
would.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. On whose recommendation were you appointed jailer ?
Answer. Mr. Benjamin Rice and 'Philip l)Dun. Mr. Benjamin Rice, at that time, had

been sworn in as deputy sheriff to take the office and attend to it.
Question. Who was Mr. Rice t
Answer. I don't think he is
Question. He is a democrat, is he T
Answer. I think so.
Quetio,. Don't you know ?
Answer. I don't know a man's principles.
Question. How does he vote ?
Answer. I don't know how he voted; I didn't see him.
Question. How is he considered f
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Answer. He made speeches for the democratic party.
Question. Did he know what you had done on the night of the first raid here ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. le hlad no knowledge of that ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Was it not generally known that you came into town tliat night
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. To defend the jail
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Do you not suppose he knew that?
.4swer. I don't know whether he does or not, for he lives about six lniles from here,

and does not come to town very often.
Question. How did they happen to pick on yon to be a jailer?
Answer. I don't know; I reckon they thought I would do my duty.
Question. Was itnot because you had been zealous and active coming into town that

uight.
Answer. To defend the jail?
Question. Yes, sir.
Answer. 0, no; I had been jailer here once for Mr. Bob Macbeth.
Question. When?
Answer. In 186t5-'66.
Question. Were there many citizens on the street that night as the Ku-Klux walked

through?
Anwver. No, sir; my old cook down here didn't know the Ku-Klux were there.
Question. Were Lay lights burning ?
Answer. No, sir; only at the hotel, as I came back. There was no light when the

Ku-Klux were in.
Question. Did you see any citizens after you came back ?
Answer. Only.thoso gentlemen I have just mentioned-Mr. Jason Greor and Mr.

Gregory.
Question. Who belongs to the order here ?
Answer. Order of what ?
Question. Ku-Klux.
Answer. I don't know nomorowho belongs to the Ku-Klux than you do; not as much.
Question. You are sure you do not belong to it yourself
Answer. I am very certain I don't belong to it. I don't know anything about the

Ku-Klux whatever.
Question. Were you in the rebel army
Answer. Yes, sir; I fought four years to a day.
Question. In what branch of the service?
Answer. Infantry. I was color-bearer for three years, and have been in twenty-seven

hard battles, and can show the scars on my body where I have been shot. I have one
pretty good one right here in the neck.

By the CHIAIRMAN.:
Question. Had you any arms in the jail at all when the Ku-Klux came ?
Answer. Yes sir.
Question. What arms
Answer. These militia guns.
Question. How many
IAnswer. I think there were probably forty-five or six-somewhere along there.
Question. Did you say the Ku-Klux got in before the deputy sheriff knew anything

about their coming ?
Answer. Yes, sir; I reckon he was asleep. They wakened me bursting open the

door.
Question. How did they get in at the outside door ?
Answer. They went anll pushed it open in some way.
Question. Do you know that ?
Answer. I know that is the way they got in, because the latch was bursted off.
Question. Did they make noise enough at that to awaken you, or were you not awak-

ened until they came in ?
Answer. They awakened me in bursting open the door.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. What do they mean by alluding to " Thomas"" in that notice left in your

pocket ?
Answer. I don't know, without he is just a radical judge.
Question. That is the name of the judge, is it ?
Aniter. Yes, sir.
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Question. Had not the judge sent an order down here for the transfer of these prisowners t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did you have that order t
Answer. No, sir.
question. Who had it?

Answer. Mr. Dunn.
Question. How do you know ?
Answer. Well, sir, he asked me to prepare myself to go with him Monday morningto take the prisoners.
Question. When did he ask you that ?
Answer. Friday morning.
Question. Why did not you go Fridayhmorning T
Answer. He could not get ready.
Question. He told you Friday morning to prepare yourself to take them Monday t
Answer. Yes, sir; he told me not to say anything about it at all, and I never men-

tienel it to any one, not even to my wife.
Question. Did the deputy sheriff know of that T
An8wer. I don't know, sir, whether he knew of it or not.

UNIONVILLE, SOUTH CAROLtNA, Juy 18, 1871.
JOHN L. YOUNG sworn and examined.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. Do you reside in this place t
Answer. I do.
Question. How long have you lived here ?
Answer. Since 1837.
Question. Are you a native of the State I
Answer. I am.
Question. What is your occupation at present ?
Answer. I have no occupation at present, sir.
Question. Were you lately the clerk of the county commissioners t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Under what circumstances did you resign that position?
Answer. Well, sir, I resigned that position under an order said to be from the Ku-

Klux, which was posted on the board out at the floor of the court-house.
Question. Give us your own best information on the subject, of the manner in which

such notices are served in this county, and the effect they have upon those whom they
are intended to operate upon.
Answer. It was my usual custom to come up to my office, down on the corner here,

under this building-the office of the commissioners of the county, in tle left-hand
corner of the court-house, as you enter the door. As was usual with me, I had come up
before breakfast to sweep out my office and arrange my matters and things there for
the business of the county, and was engaged in writing up the business of the pre-
vious meeting. I had gone (down to my breakfast, and on my return had gone into tle
office and was attending to my duties, when the clerk of the court camnr to me and
asked me if I had seen the notice stuck on the board. I told him, no, I had not. IHe
said, "You had better go out and see it." I stepped out of the office with the clerk of
the court, and looked on the board and saw this notice stuck upon the legal-notice
board, which you will see on the right-hand side of the door, as you ncter the lower
story.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. Is that a copy of the order you mention I [Submitting the Weekly Union

Times of March 17,1871.]
Answer. Well, sir I kept a copy of the order myself. You can take that, and I will

read it to you as I have it; printers sometimes make mistakes. I don't think I made
a mistake in this:

"K.K. K.

"HEADQUARTERS, NINTi DIVISION, S. C.,
" Special Orders No. 3, K. K. K.

"'Ignorance is the curse of God.' For this reason we are determined that tile
members of the legislature, the school commissioner, and the county coumiissiouers of
Union shall no longer officiate. Fifteen (15) days' notice from this date is therlebro
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given, and if they, one and all, do not at once and forever resign their present inhuman,
disgraceful, and outrageous rule, then retributive justice will as surely be used as
night follows day.

" Also, 'An honest man is the noblest work of God.' For this reason, if the clerk of
the said board of county commissioners and school commissioner does not immediately
renounce and relinquish his present position, then harsher measures than these wifi
most assuredly and certainly be used.
"IFor confirmation, reference to the orders heretofore published in the Union Weekly

Times and Yorkville Enquirer will more fully and completely show our intention.
"By order of grand chief.

"A. O., Grand Secretary
' MARCH 9, A. D. 1871."

That is what was posted. It was written in a very legible handwriting.
By the CHAIMAN:

Question. That any one might see who would run past I
Answer. Well, sir, I didn't see it when I went in first.
Question. Were such orders considered as certain forerunners of violence in this

county to those who neglected such admonitions I
Answer. Well, sir, I so considered them myself.
Question. What was the public feeling in reference to them T
Answer. Some time previous to that there had been a party here that was known as

the Ku-Klux, who had taken some prisoners out of the jail and taken them up the road
and shot them. I was not in town at the time the occurrence took place, but the
general impression it made in the community, I suppose, and on myself, caused me, at
least, to obey any mandates they might issue. I did not feel any hesitation at all in
retiring from the position.

Question. Was the feeling existing here, with reference to the existence and operation
of that order, such as virtually to put the community under their control, to govern by
any sort of order they saw proper to issue -
Answer. I should say so. That was my feeling.
Question. What had been your own party relations prior to that time,
Answer. I don't know that I felt that I belonged to any party. I have never been

a partisan or politician in this county, to my knowledge.
Question. Was your course here such as to excite any partisan opposition to you t
Answer. I was not aware of any partisan opposition to myself.
Question. Who were the county commissioners referred to there ? What were their

names T
Answer. John Tinsley, Simpson Giles, and Mr. White. Mr. White was the white man

of the board. I don't recollect Mr. White's given name.
Question. He was a white man, and the other two were colored men t
Answer. Yes, sir,
Question. Were you also clerk of the school commissioner ?
Answer. No, air; I was not.
Question. You didn't hold both offices t
Answer. No, sir; there seemed to be some mistake there. That's where the whole

matter got mixed up in some way. I am not the clerk of the school commissioner at
all. That was what astonished me, that they should say I was clerk of the school
commissioner.

Question. Who was the school commissioner t
Answer. Berry Cannon, a colored man, residing about fourteen miles below, in this

county, on Mr. Hill's plantation, on what is known as Hill's platform.
Question. Of the officers named in the notice, how many did resign?
Answer. Tinsley and Wlite resigned on the Saturday after the order. The order was

dated, I think, on Thursday morning. That was when the notice was called to my
attention. When you call plates you bother me a little, because I lave been accustomed
all my life to keep books, and rely on books ratler_than memory for them.

Question. You say they resigned soon afterwardt
Answer, Yes, sir; they resigned at the called meeting, which was too ake place on

the Saturday after this order was published. As well as I can remember, the order wi
published on Thursday morning. My attention was called to the order on Thuralay
morning, and on the Saturday afterward was the called meeting for the board of
county commissioners.

Question. And on that day they resigned T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Has Mr. Giles?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Where is he t
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.Alnuswer. He has left the county. I cannot speak of him. I have no knowledgewhere he is.
!Question. Do you know for what reason he left T
Answer. I suppose it is on account of that order.
Question. Are you satisfied of that ?
Answer. That is what he said-that lie was afraid to stay.
Question. Did the school commissioner resign?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And you resigned?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Who was the school colnmissioner's clerk ?
Answer. I don't know that lie had a clerk.
Question. Did themembers of the legislature resign ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. How long had you been the clerk of these three commissioners ?
Answer. I had been their clerk fiomn some time in Janulary, I think. They didn't

meet the old board and organize themselves as aI board until some two or three
months after the time they should have done so. I know we had considerable
difficulty in getting the new board to organize, and it is my recollection that they
didn't organize until the January succeeding the election, which was held in October-'-
about the middle of October.

Question. These men were elected in October, 1870 ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And took their offices in January ?
Answer. Yes, sir; that is my recollection.
Question. When was this notice put up ?
Answer. March 9th, afterwards.
Question. Solnething lihad been said about tlese men being ignorant and not qualified

for their places as commissioners. We wish to know exactly what the state of facts
was, and whether they were, according to your observation, mel(n who wished to do
right, or were honest in their official cal)acity ?
Answer. I think they were honest in their desire to do what was right, if' they knew

how; but they were very ignorant.
Question. Was it through a desire to do right, and to have the b1)siness of the office

properly conducted, that they retained you in your position, knowing you had been
the fornner clerc ?

Answer', I can't say as to that.
Question. Did they so' express it?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Did they retain you ?
Answer. Yes, sir; my own jdngment is that they did not want me,
Question. You mean the commissioners
An)lwer. Yes, sir.
Question. Had they the power to dismiss you ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. But did not?
Answer. I think it was probably the fact that they did not understand the business,

or the knowledge that they did not understand the business, which caused them to
retain me. I think if they had understood the business and duties imposed on the
county commissioners, probably they might have selected another man.

Question. Was it their desire then to have your assistance ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. They retained you in place ?
Answer. Yes, sir. I think.on account of their ignorance they wanted me thereto

assist them in their places, knowing T was. familiar with it and could carry it on.
Question. Up to the time you resigned, in compliance with thisi order, was there any-thing in their official conduct to indicate corruption ?
Answer. No, sir; nothing at all.
Question. With your assistance, would there have been any difficulty in the proper

management of the affairs of the county ?
Answer. As I before stated, they were quite ignorant, and I found it very difficult to

manage the affairs of the county. They seemed to .rely almost exclusively uponl mne,
and kept me in the office almost, constantly. There xwere a great many bridges in the
county that really needed rebuilding and repairing, and they were as ignorant about
such things as men could le.

Question. Did they lay taxes for the purpose ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Were they complained of as exorbitant?
Answer. No, sir; the taxes were the same as they had been in the previous years. I

fixed the tax myself. I fixed the three-mill tax. The tax has been three mills here in
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the county since the new law. I think they were disposed to do just about what was
right, if they knew what it was, but here was the difficulty. Lot me explain precisely
the difficulty. There were three county commissioners elected for Union County, form-
ing the board. Well, the law required the county to be divided into three divisions. I
took up the law when I was first appointed clerk of the board, and studied the law as
well as my business capacities would allow me to study it, and I saw that the law con-
tenlplated that the county should be divided into three divisions, and each one of the
board should have one of the divisions under his charge in other words, it did not
seem to boe contemplated by the law that the whole boarA should superintend all the
roads and all the bridges in the county. But they divided the county into three sec-
tions or divisions, and gave to each one of the board a division, or section, thathe might
attend to the roads and bridges of his particular section,. For the old board I did that.
Mr. Thomas was elected in the lower part, Mr. Patrick in the northern part, hr. Mc-
Kissick in the middle. I had been appointed county surveyor, and, of course, I knew
all the county and the roads. I divided the county for them. That was the old board.
When the new board was elected they asked me to make a division for them. Simpson
Giles lived at Scaife's Ferry, nine miles cast of this point. Mr. White was living on
what was called Pea Ridge, eight miles above this point; that is on the Spartanburgh
and Union Railroad. It is about eight miles above hero. John Tinslay lived in town.
I (ivided the county into three sections for them. I made different divisions for the
new board from those I had for the old board.

Question. Well, sir, we do not care about the details, but the final result ?
Anwcr. Then I had better, probably, answer the questions.
Question. You started out to give a reason, showing their incapacity. Will you get at

the result without detail?
Aswe'r. I gave them an equal quantity of bridges and roads as near as I could.

Giles had the southern and western ones. Cook's blidge was thrown into his division,
and I had received a notice that

Question. Is the final result that they were incompetent to attend to their duties ?
Antswcer. I so regarded Giles. I could show you some of his memorandum down in

the office that you would regard so yourself.
Questioln. -Iow as to the other two ?
Answr!. They had not advanced far enough in their divisions for me to ascertain

what would have been their capacities if they had undertaken to carry them out.
Qlts8ion. You considered them incompetent officers if left to themselves
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. That being the case, to what extent have other outrages of these Ku-Klux,

as you call them, prevailed in this county ?
lAnster. You mean what has been killed and wounded ?
Question. Yes.
Answer. I can't state anything except from my own knowledge. I suppose hearsay

is not evidence.
Question. Yes, sir, if you have it in such a form as to give us what is sufficiently au-

thenticated for you to believe it.

By Mr. VAN T1mUIJP:
Question. Not mere individual hearsay, but cumulative reports, such as you would

have confidence in yourself as evidence of the truth.
Answer. I will go on and state, and you can then ask me questions.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. We don't care about taking up so much time in detailing them as would be

required to give the cases and what fortified them in your belief. Give us such infor-
mation as you think entitled to your belief.
Answer. I can only speak, from my own individual knowledge, of seven deaths.
Qtestion. Give the names of them.
Answer. I don't believe I can.
Question. Describe them as well as you can.
Answer. There was eight that were taken out of the jail and murdered up at the Old

Field, about a milo and a quarter above town. I saw seven out of the eight that were
killed on that occasion. I was informed that eight were killed. I have no doubt that
they were killed; but seven were brought back and put in the court-house.

Question. We have had sufficient information as to these; confine yourself to cases
outside of these.
Answer. I don't know of any others except from hearsay.
Qestlion. Was it such as to satisfy you that they had been killed?
A18swer. Yes, sir.
Question. Give the names of those you are satisfied of.
Answer. There were two killed on the first raid. I was absent from the county at

the first raid.
Qestion. You need not detail anything connected with the jail. We have had that
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from other witnesses; but, outside of those taken from the jail, give us the names of
those you are satisfied were killed in this county.
Answer. All that I could tell you, outside of the ten killed from the jail, was what I

understood from the officer in command of the post alt that time. That was of a col.
ored man up here about three miles. He informed me, lie was killed, and Mr. Owens
also, about seventeen miles above liere, who, he informed ne was killed. That wls
from the officer of the post in command of this place at the time. That is all I can say
of my own knowledge. I believe they were killed, because he toll e so.

Question. Have you any other information from various parts of the county t
Answer. I have heard various rumors on the street; that it was reported tliat such

a man was missing from such part of the county and probably killed.
Question. Were there any cases in which you were satisfied that the men were killed f

If so, state them.
Answer. I could only put down about t ten, from my own knowledge and information

such as I would consider reliable.

By Mr. VAN TnUMPP:
Question. In that you include the ten in the jail t
Answer. Yes, sir.

By the CHAIRMAN : '

Question. Have you knowledge or information that will enable you to say whether
any persons have been whippiedinf the county T
Answer. No, sir. Mr. Goings told me that he was whipped. I can state that.
Question. We have had him before us.
Answer. Mr. Goings told me that himself. You do not wish me to speak of any case

les authentic than that.
Quesion. Have you ever seen any one else that was whipped t
Answer. No, sir; only Mr. Goings that I know of my own knowledge. If they had

been whipped, they didn't indicate it to me, and I have no knowledge of the fact.
Question. Have these whippings in the county been a matter of common conversa-

tion t
Answer. I have frequently heard it on the street, although I have not mixed a great

deal.with the population.
Question. You have not investigated it?
Answer. My business has occupied my mind, and I have given very little attention to

the talk on the street.
Question. Would you have felt safe in retaining your office as clerk to the county

commissioners after that notice t
Answer. I didn't know, sir, what might be the result. I disliked very much to placo

myself in a position where I might have a difficulty with imy neighbors, or with any
party. The office is not a very pleasant one to me; I was not very well pleased with
t, and I thought it was a very good time, a very good excuse, to draw out.
Question. Did you believe you would have any difficulty with your neighbors by

remaining?
Answer. The order seemed to indicate as much, and I felt that I might have; and

rather than have that, I determined to resign.
Question. I what manner had your neighbors, in the first place, indicated to you that

you would have difficulty in remaining f
Answer. None in the world.
Question. Had anybody said so T
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Who do you mean by the other party ?
Answer. I don't know who the Ku-Klux party are. I have the notice here-this order

I read to you. I have no more knowledge of who they are than you have. I don't
know whether they lived in our community or outside of our community; and, whoever
they may me, I didn't desire, just for the pay of the office, to have any trouble or diffi-
culty with them, because I didn't know what the trouble might be. I knew what I
might do in' the event that they undertook violence to me personally; and I have a

family, and have been embarrassed by the result of the war, and putting all considera-
tions together, I considered it 'the most prudent policy for me to retire from the office
rather than to have any trouble.

Question. So far, then, as the holding of office in this county is concerned, is it virtu-
ally under the control of this Ku-Klux organization, whatever that may be?
Answer. Well, sir, that would be a very hard question to answer.
Question. Is that your belief
Answer. It is my belief that a man ,vould not hold an office in the county if the Ku-

Klux would give an order for him to resign. I think he would eI foolish to do it.
Question. You state that you have not Pken any active part in politics t
Answer. No, sir.
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Question. When you did vote, what ticket did you vote t
Answer. I don't know that I have voted a ticket, before this last election. scarcely in

my life-time. At the last election I voted the reform ticket. I am not a politician by
profession, and care very little about either party as a party. I am willing to give my
support to that government which will afford the greatest protection to my life and
property. That is my policy.

By Mr. STEVENSON __
Question. Did you see the notice of the Ku-Klux left in the pocket of the jailer at the

last raid on the jail f
Answer. Yes, sir; I saw that notice. That was left with the jailer; the original

notice.
Question. Did you examine the handwriting of this one which related to yourself and

others t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did they both appear to be ill the same handwriting?
Answer. I think it was thq same handwriting; that is my judgment.
Question. I see that the editor of the democratic paper here, the Weekly Union

Times, says, in noticing the manifesto relating to yourself, in the paper of March 17:
"ANOTIER KU-KLUX MANI:ESTO.--The following order was discovered oi Monday

morning last, tightly glued upon the sheriff's legal-advertisemlent board. There can he
no doubt from the handwriting that the same hand that wrote the order given to the
jailer on the night of the second raid wrote this also."
Do you agree in that opinion?
Answer. Yes, sir; we agree in that conclusion fully.
Question. Did you recognise the handwriting ?
Answer. I did not.
Question. Were the orders written in a natural or disguised hand
Answer. In a disguised hand.
Question. How disguised ?
Answer. Well, sir, it was more printed than written.
Question. You mean written in the form of printed letters?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You did not mean that it was printed t
Answer. No, sir; but in the form of printed letters, but written, the haidi being evi-

dently disguised.
Answer. It was in characters very much like the print on dry goods boxes. If I was to

say, I would say they had written it with a pencil-brush, only using tile pen. It was
that kind.

By Mr. VAN TnuMIP:
Question. You mean stencil-brush ?
Answer. No, sir; in a kind of back-hand, with a brush-not exactly print or writing,

but something between the two.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. A sort of round letter I
Answer. Yes, sir; not German, English, nor Italian text, but taking lup the pen with

a kind of back-hand-written easily. M and N are made with two strokes, and with
a great deal of ease. The writing was of a size and easily read.

Question. I see that in this paper, of March 17, the editor comments on the notice,
so far as it relates to you, and says: "We think it due to the clerk of the board of
county commissioners to state that it was through the persuasion of many influen-
tial tax-payers that he consented to become clerk of the present board." Was that
the fact
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Influential tax-payers of the democratic party ?
Answer. Yes, sir; I may say so because the county of Union is considered democratic.
Question. And the heavy tax-payers are almost universally of that party, are they not ?
Answer. Yes, sir; I might say it was from the democratic party I received nuuler-

ous solicitations. I felt then that I was descending very much from my pedestal to
come down and be a clerk for any board. My position here in the county, and nmy
knowledge of business, caused me to have that kind of feeling, privately, that I was
descending very much frommy pedestal to become clerk of any board, and that, if they
wanted my services, they ought to have elected me commissioner.

Question. I see the editor says you are one of the oldest and most respectable citizens
of the county. You are one of the oldest, are you not ?

Answer. I have been here since 1837, and have not been tried for treason or anything
else, and have paid my taxes. ,

Question. " In his note, which will be found in another column, he explains his con-
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section with the school commissioner; and we can add, that until he voluntarily took
charge of the school-books, they were lying about uncared for, and a numlbelrtaken
away without any one to take the account of them."
Answer. And right there is where 1 became connected with the school commissioner.
Question. You explain that in your note here t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Thenfollowing is a communication, purporting to be from yourself?
Answer. Yes, sir; that is correct.

" [For the Timcs.]
"The clerk of the board of county commissioners takes this method of saying to the

many tax-payers of Union County, who solicited an urge(l hii to take thlce position,
that in obedience to Special Order No. :3, K. K. K., (to which his attention has been
called,) he ' renounces and relinquishes his position.'

" He is not the clerk of the school commiissionier. What lie has lone in that office
was intended to benefit all the parents, teachers, andl children in Union County, for
all children between six and sixteen years of age are entitled to their proportion of
the school fund, and also the school-books, at New York cost price. To give the proper
direction to this fund was his object; but his motives having been misunderstood, lih
cheerfully withdraws from lhis business."
That was my card.
Question. Published by your authority ?
Answer. Yes, sir; and written by myself.
Question. I see you say, " In olbediecee to Special Order No. 3, K. K. K., (to which his

attention has been called,) he renounces and relinquishes his positionV'
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. The words, " renounces and relinquishes his position," being in quotation

marks, are they quoted from the Ku-Klux order ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. They say, "For this reason, if the clerk of the said board of county coIm-

missioners and school commissioner does not renounce and relinquish his present
position," &C. I

Answer. Yes, sir. I say, in my card, I relinquish the office of elerk of the county
commissioners, and that I am not clerk of the school commissioner, and that if my
motives have been misunderstood, I cheerfully renounce the position.

Question. What motive can you attribute to this Ku-Klux Klan in desiring to drive
you out of the position I

Answeer. I have been as much bothered as 31u could'have been by it. I can't imagine
what they could have against me, because they mist have known, from what has been
done in the last two years, that I could be trusted in the position in which I was phlced.

Question, Have you ever heard it suggested that you were required to relinquish the
position because with your assistance the board might be able to go on, but without
your assistance, or that of some other such competent man, the board could not get on
at all ?
Answer. Yes, sir, I have heard it suggested as the probable reason.
Question. What do you think yourself?
Answer. I think it was lone probably to appease in some way my feelings. They all

saw I was very much hurt. My friends offered me excuses why it might or might not
be the case.
* Question. You mean your democratic friends?

Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Can you give any other rational explanation for driving you out
Answer. No, sir.
Question. If they had been a perfectly competent board, and you had wished to serve

in the capac-ity of clerk, have you the least idea that there would have been any objec-
tion to it ?
Answer. I can't see why there should be.
Qnstion. The editor says: "' Wo, however, unequivocally oppose the system, now so

coImmon, of capable and respectable white men taking subordinate positions under
ignorant negro officials."
Answer. Yes, sir; lie has the same idea that has been suggested to me; but the mler

fact of being driven from a position which I considered I was filling f)r the I)cnetit of
the people of Union, I felt was rather harsh. I was doing what I conld for them, but
cheerfully withdrew because I considered I was only a tax-payer for a given amount,
and if they could stand it I could.

Question. Iave they now any board?
Answer. No board since the 11th of March. I wrote the resignations of the board. I

think, on the 11th of March, two days after this order was lubiished.
Question. Have you seen any other of the orders issued by the Ku-Klux ?
Answer. I don't think there have been any other orders issued in this county that
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have come within my knowledge. I don't remember to have ever seen but the two
orders-the order which was upon the court-house door and the order left, in tlhe pocket
of the jailer, who was taken prisoner here in the jail and carried off to Mr. Dunn's with
the sheriff, and turned loose with this order in his pocket.

Question. When did yon find this order, which had beeu put up during the night on
tile sheriff's board t

Answer. On Thursday morning.
Question. Had there been, so tir as yon know, or front any information you have, a

band of Ku-Klux in this town the night betfre f
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Have you ever heard that any band hlad visited the town the night before t
Answer. I heard that there was somle Ku-Klux in town the night my barn and stable

were burned.
Question. But I am speaking of the time tils notice was put up ?
Anster. No, sir; I didn't hear of any band in town on that night.

By Mr. VAN TnuMP:
Question. It would not take a band to put up a notice?
Answer. No, sir.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. I mean any person in disguise ?
Answer. I had not heard of any Ku-Klux being in town until Monday night, the 9th

of January.
Question. Then they have been in town three times T
Answer. I suppose so.
Question. How many were here then ?
Answer. I have no knowledge. F'rom hearsay some Ku-Klux were seen in town that

night that my stable was burned.
Question. Did yon ascertain how many ?
Answer. No, sir; but I understood it wvas a party of Ku-Klux had rode down hero

about the jail somewhere and turned around and rode back, but I was not present
and did not see them.

Question. Where was your stable ?
Anlswcer. My stable is just in the rear, toward the southeast from the hotel where you

are stopping.
Question. In town
Answer. Yes, sir; on the adjonilg square ; a street; divide the hotel stables from

mine. It was a wonder the hotel stable was not burned while they were burning
mine, for there was only forty-five fe etbetween the two stables.

Question. Do you know how your stable took fire ?
Answer. Well, sir, it was in a blaze when I saw it. I can guess very well how it took

fire.
Question. You have no knowledge how it took fire I
Answer. No, sir.

By Mr. VAN TRUMIP:
Question. What is your impression as to whether it was fired by white or black

ment
Answer. I have no impression on that subject. If I had an enemy in the county who

would do me such an injury, I had no knowledge of it, and have not to this day. I
have thought about it from the time it was burned until the present hour, and if I
know a man, woman, or child in Union County that would set fire to my stable I can't
fix upon them.

Question. Might it not be that somebody wanted to burn the town, and thought your
stable a good place to begin ?
Answer. It was the best place in the world to begin.
Question. Is it your impression that whoever fired that stable had an idea of burn.

ing the town T
Answer. That is my impression.

UNIONVILLE, SOUTH CAIROLINA, July 18, 1871.
W. T. M. WILLIAMS sworn and examined.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. Do you live in this place I
Answer. I live six miles from town.
Question. What is your occupation I
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Answer. I hold an office here now-county auditor.
Question. Have yon any other business t
Answer. I am running a small farm, six miles from this place.
Question. How long have you resided in this county ?
Answer. All my life, sir.
Question. Will'you proceed and tell us what your knowledge is of the extent to

which the operations known as Ku-Klux operations have been carried in this county I
Answer. Well, sir, there has been such a thing carried on here, I suppose, but I 1do

not know to what extent exactly.
Question. Have yon any personal knowledge of any of them I
Answer. No, sir; not any.
Question. When were you appointed or elected to your present place?
Answer. I was appointed at the last session of the legislature of South Carolina I
Question. Have you been interfered with, in any manner, in the discharge of your

duties t
Answer. I have not been interfered with since I received my appointment.
Question. Had you at any time before ?
Answer. The Ku-Klux came to my house last Christmas night.
Question. Go on and tell what occurred ?
Answer. They came to my house and called for me, and for some Winchester rifles I

had. I was not at hlomo; the rifles were not there. They went through my house
searching for me and my guns, and through my barn and stables, searching for myself
and the guns. I was not at home; I didn't stay about home.

Question. Where were you I
Anstwer. I was lying out in the woods.
Question. For what reason T
Answer. To keep the Ku-Klux from getting hold of me. *
Question. What cause had you to apprehend that they wanted to get hold of you ?
Answer. They were after republicans pretty generally, and I thought my chance

was pretty good for something of the sort, and for this reason I didn't stay at home.
Question. Was that the only occasion in which they came to your place ?
answer. Yes, sir; the only occasion I ever knew of.
(Qestion. How many of thel were there, according to your information t
AnsIer. I don't know about that myself. My wife said she supposed thero were

twenty-five or thirty.
Question. When was that?
Answer. Last Christmas night.
Question. Was that the only visit they ever paid to you I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Is that all the interference you have experienced from them
Answer. Well, that is all the interference that way. I have been cursed and abused

a great deal in different times, but that is just publicly, not by what is termed Ku-
Klux-by men for my political course.

Question. What is the feeling entertained in that part of the county in which you
live, six miles from this place, as to the security of men who hold political positions
here and are republicans

Answer. Well, sir, at present the thing seems to be pretty quiet, but heretofore men
that pursued the course of republicans in this county were dealt with very roughly.
As to tue opinion of the people, I coull not say particularly now, as these things are
quieted down considerably.

Question. During the time before they had quieted down, was there any security felt
by persons who held political positions thero 1
Answer. I don't think there was much security felt by any person that belonged to

the republican party.
Question. Have you any knowledge of any other occurrences of the kind in your

neighborhood t
Answer. I have no personal knowledge of them, sir. I have heard of a great many

outrages, however, of men being whipped in that county.
Question. To what extent-how many were whipped, of which you were informed, in

such a way as to satisfy you that they were actual occurrences f
Answer. I could not state with any accuracy as to that.
(Qestion. Had they been few or numerous?
Answer. There have been a great many.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. Do you mean in that neighborhood or the county ?
Answer. In the county. Did you ask for my immediate neighborhood t

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. I ask as to your immediate neighborhood, and intend to follow with ques-

tions as to the whole county.
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lAnswer. I thought yon spoke of the county.
Question. Go on and give us your information of a reliable character.
Answer. In my immediate neighborhood there has not been a man whipped that I

call think of at this time; not right ;a myn immediate neighborhood. Jonesville is
three nliles off; that might be considered in my neighborhood, and there has been a
man whipped there.

Question. Who
JAnswer. He is a colored man; I believe hh, name is Clarke, if I am not mistaken; he

is ii blacksmithl, at Joneisvillc.
Qn(,e.ion. Who else in that lnighborlhood I
A ire;.: I don't rumlellbelr of ally othlro010 in mily illml.etilto neighborhood now.
Qi..ditnm. tVliat. i:3 your itfoirmatioin us to the county
Answer. Well, the work has been tolerably extensive in the county, f,'om the informa-

tion I have got.
Question. How extensive?
Answer. I can't say as to the number; I have no correct knowledge in the world

ul),olt it. Yon can hear once in a while of a mani being killed alnd of a man being
hiplped prolmiscuously all over the county.
Question. Do you make no inquiry in such cases I
Answer. Not particularly.
Question. Why
Answer. For a while it was a pretty common thing, and I didn't pay much attention.

to it.
Question. How numerous have been the oases, according to your information t
answer. Well, sir, as I said to you lbforo, I could not cone at that at all.
Question. Have you sufficiently delinite information to give any number, either oi

persons killed or whipped t
Answer. I have not.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. You say, Mr. Williams, that you do not think there is any apprehension

now in your neighborhood, because recently things have quieted down, and seem to be
more satisfactory.
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. But at a time before this quieting commenced, there were at least two per-BoUn whipped in your neighborhood h
Answer. Yes, sir; right in lilyimmediate neighborhood.
Question. Including Jonesville, three miles off?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Is that in your immediate neighborhood ?
Answer. Yes, sir, I consider it so.
Question. You say you think a man named Clark was whipped, but you are not

certain of the name
. newer. I am not certain of the name.
Question. Is it not very difficult to remember colored men by name ?
Answer. Yes, air.
Question. In that way many cases would be confounded with each other?
.fAnswer. Yes, sir.
Question. You don't know his name was Clarke t
.Answer. No, sir; but that is my impression.
Question. What is the name of the man at Jonesville
Question. That is the man-Clarke. I could mention other men in the county, but I

anm speaking of my neighborhood.
Question. I imrst understood you that there was one you recollected in your immediate

neighborhood, and you then went on to speak of Jonesville
Question. That is the man I mean; he is the nearest to me that has been whippedthat I can recollect now.
Question. Was that at a time before this state of quiet commenced t
Answer. It was only two or three weeks or a month ago.Question. That is right in this calm I
Answer. It was about that long ago.
Question. The calm had commenced T
Answer. Before that time, I say, there had been a little quiet before this man was

whipped at Jonesville.
Question. Had anybody been whipped in that immediate neighborhood before Clarket
Answer. No, sir; not in that immediate neighborhood.
Question. What has so frightened the people that, as you say, there is no feeling oti

security among the republicans in that immediate neighborhood of yours t
Answer. From the way in which republicans were treated over the county.

70 t
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Question. Not trom the way in which they were treated in that immediate neighbor-
hood I

Answer. No, sir; this man Goings, who was before your committee to-day, lives five
miles front me; that is not in my neighborhood; I consider it another neighborhood.

Question. Has any man been disturbed, outside of Ku-Klux, 'or expressing republican
sentineuts in your neighborhood or elsewhere

Anvwer. Not that I know of.
Question. Then all the visitation, and all the disturbance or objection against repub-

licans for their sentiments, have been confined to the Ku-Klux f
.Answer. Yes, sir; I have known of no other disturbance, only that kind.
Question. Was the last election in your town a quiet one ?
.Afll(1sw r. Yt!, sil'.
.Question. Republicans and democrats both walked up and voted without difficulty t

nswter. There asH 110 polling place in my township at the last election.
Question. Where (lid you vote?
Answer. At this place.
Question Tliat is, the polling place was changed?
AnsweUr. Yes, sir.
Question That is a frequent thing of late years t
Alaswer. Yes, sir.
Question. Especially where republicans liave the majority in a county V
Answer. That polling place has been removed to this place the last two elections.
Question. lo you know the reasons why ?
Answer. Well, I believe the object was to have as few polling places as possible.
Question. For what purpose?
Answer. I could not tell you, sir.
Question. That arrangement, or change of arrangement, for voting was made by the

commissioners of elections who were republicans in this county, was it not ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You say a different system had prevailed and the change was to make as

few polling places as possible t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Is it not considered an advantage to make the precincts as many, and to

cover as small a space as possible, in order to have them more convenient t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. But here in the county of Union the object seems to be to make them as

few as possible t
Answer. Yes, sir; that was the object in the last election, I believe.

UNIONVILLE, SOUTI CAROLLNA, July 18, 1871.
ISAAC C. HAWKINS sworn and examined.

By the CIIRMAN:
Question. Do you live in this place t
Answer. In the village
Question. Yes.
Answer. No, ir.
Question Where do you live t
Answer. Three miles from here.
Qustion, How long have you lived there t
Answer. All my life.
Question. What is your age t
Answer. Twenty-eight years.
Question. What is your occupation
Answer. Well, sir I have been riding for the sheriff ever since the war. I was crip-

pled in tho war and have been riding for the sheriff and acting as constable.
Question. Are you deputy t
Answer. No, sir, not regularly. I have been riding off and on.
Qsti.m. An occasional deputy t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Were yon here upon the night that the last raid was made upon the Jail t
Answer. I was ulot.
QuatiO. Were you at Steen's tavern that night t
answer. No, sir, I was not.

Question. Were you there on the first night I
Answer. Where
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Question. At Steen's tavern.
Answer. I was not; I was in the place, though.
Question. At what time in the night were you here ?
Answer. All night.
Question. Did you know anything of that occurrence, that raid T
Answer. Not until the next morning, about an hour before day.
Question. Did you meet Hughes, the keeper of the jail, upon either of those nights T
Answer. I did. First in the morning after the 3d; I met hiu on the morning of the

Question. You knew nothing of that occurrence until next morning ?
Answer. I did not.
Question. Where did you meet Hughes ?
Answer. At Steen's Hotel.
Question. At what time t
Answer. About an hour before day, I suppose. That was in January.
Question. Was that when you fist learned of it?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. An hour before day. Were you not there between 11 and 12 o'clock t
Answer. I was not.
Question. What business brought you out before day that morning '

Answer. Because I had been rstting in the jail alone two nights before that, and had
broken down, and had gone to a friend's house to get him to go to the jail to assist,
and when I got there there was no one there.

Question. You were an assistant at the jail at that time ?
tAnswer. Not specially; I volunteered my services.
Question. You had been T
Answer. I had been.
Question. You were in the jail the night before the raid occurred as an assistant ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You were out on.the night the raid did occur ?
Answer. I vi's.
Question. Had you any knowledge that there was going to be a raid that night?
Answer. I did not.
Question. Are you a member of the Ku-Klux ?
Answer. How? I am not.
Question. What is the name by which that organization is known in this country
Answer. You know as much about it as I do.
Question. I am asking you ;he question.
Answer. What is it known by?
Question. Yes.
Answer. The Ku-Klux.
Question. Has it any other name ?
Answer. Not as I know of.
Question. Iave you never heard any other name for It t
Answer. Never.
Question. Have you ever taken an oath in any secret organization since the war t
Answer. [A pause.] I don't know to what you allude.
Question. You can answer that question. Have you taken an oath in any secret

organization since the war I
Answer. I have.
Question. In what association ?
Answer. In a Masonic.
Question. In any other l
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Is there an organization known as the Invisible Circle in this State i
Answer. Not that I know of.
Question. Have you any knowledge of it whatever t
A Answer. No, sir.
Question. Have you ever been asked to become a member of any other secret organiza-tion since the war except the Masonic t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Is there any organization, in this place, of the Ku-Klux t
Answer. Not that I know of.
Question. Or of any society known by any other name whose object is the same t
Answer. I know of none.
Question. For what reason did you go off, being at the jail on that night T
Answer. Because I was worn out with watching.Question. What watching had there been at the jail t
Answer. Because I had helped to arrest some people, and had been there Mon! ,y and
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Tuesday night, and people seemed to he sort o' backward in coming, and I said I
couldn't stay there any longer, and I went to Mr. White's that night.

Question. Had you been active in arresting men f
Answer. I had arrested some Monday. 'Tuesday night I said I wouldn't stay there

longer.
Question. Where did you sleep before ?
Answer. In a room in the jail.
Question; Why did not you sleep there that night
Answer, Because I didn't care to sleep there.
Question. For what reason ?
Answer. Several reasons.
Question. What were they T
Answer. I don't know that I am obliged to tell it.
Question. We will ask you to tell.
Answer. Well, sir, I will tell you my main reason. That will satisfy you, I hope.
Question. We want them all.
Answer. My main reason was because I supposed the negroes were coming to take

out the prisoners, and would kill me if they found me there.
Question. Any other T
Answer. None particularly.
Question, Your apprehension was that the negroes would come that night to take out

the prisoners t
Answer. Not that night particularly, but any night.
Question. What reason had you for believing that ?
Answcr. Because Monday night a house was set a-fire, and the report was brought to

us, when I was at the jail, that they were coming to take out the prisoners.
Question. Had not the negroes given up their arms before that night?
Answer. They had not.
Question. Do you state they had not given up their arms, or that their arms had not

been taken from them ?
Answer. They hadn't on Monday night.
Question. This was on Thursday night
Answer. No, sir, Wednesday night.
Question. Before Wednesday night had not the negroes given up their arms t
Answer. Only as they had been taken from them.
Question. Had none given them up f
Answer. Not that I know of.
Question. Have you understood that the obligation of this order requires its members

to deny their connection with it ?
Answer. I know nothing of it.
Question. Have you never heard that t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. You do not know anything about it f
Answer. No, sir, I know nothing about the order.
Question. Have you no idea who are members of that organization in this place t
Answer. I have none.
Question. Not the most remote I
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Have you never, in any manner, known of meetings of persons connected

with a secret organization in this place, whose object is similar to that of the Ku-
Klux t
Answer. No, sir, I have not.
Question. Of any meetings T
Answer. No, sir.
Question. When this occurred did you, when you met Hughes in the morning, tell

him, or did he tell you about the Ku-Klux t
Answer. There was a parcel of men there. I didn't see him in particular, but a dozen,I suppose, were there.
Question. Who told you first t
Answer. I believe he was the first one told me.
Question. What was your answer to that t
Answer. I don't remember now.
Question. Do you not remember what you told Hughes t
Answer. I don't.
Question. Did you not say you were glad of it T
Answer. I don't know as I did; I don't know as I didn't.
Question. How was it; were you glad of it t
Answer. That is sort of a self-concern, I think.
Question. We want you to answer.
Answer. Well, I didn't care.
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Queftion, You did not care I
Answer. I did not.
Question. You were the jailer t
Answer. I was not,
Question. You were the assistant ?
A answer. No, sir, I was not.
Question. That had been your business down there, to assist in keeping the prisoners,

according to your own testimony ?
Answer. Yes, sir; that had been my business.
Question. You say that when you learned that the Ku-Klux had taken them out of

theejail, you were, rather glad of it
Answer. I did not say so yet; I said I didn't care.
Question. Were you not glad of it t
Answer. I said I didn't care.
Question, Answer the question. Were you not glad of it?
Answer. If they were the guilty party, I was glad of it.
Question. We do not care now whether they were or were not-
Answer. I say so too.
Question. What do you say?
Answer. I say if they were the guilty party, I was glad of it; if not, I was not.
Question. Did not you say to Hughes you were glad ?
Answer. I don't know ; I was not sorry.
Question. Did not you believe they were guilty T

1Ans8er. Yes, sir.
Question. As an assistant in the jail, you were willing to see them taken out and shot,

and you were glad of it?
Answer. Did they give Stevens a trial ?
Question. I am not on the stand. Answer my question.
Answer. You are not trying me now.
Question. But you are a witness here.
.Ansler. Put your questions in a proper shape, and I will answer them.
Question. As an assistant of the sheriff, whose duty it was to keep these prisoners

safely, you say you believed they were guilty, and you were glad they were taken out
and shot I
Answer. I said I didn't care.
Question. What do you say to my question; were you glad they were taken out and

shot?
Answer. I say if they were guilty I was glad of it. That is all you '11 get.
Question. Without trial t
Answer. Yes, sir; if they were guilty, without trial. They never gave him any.
Question. Where were you the night of the second raid?
Answer. At home.
Question. Three, miles out-
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did you know anything of it?
Answer. Not until next morning.
Question. Had you no intimation that they were coming?
A)lnswier. None at all.
Question. Had you ceased to be an assistant to the sheriff I
Answer. I am not a regular assistant of the sheriff.
Question. Had you ceased to be I
Answer. No more than now; I go when I am called on by him.
Question. How often are you called on now ?
Answer. Probably once a week, and then probably not once in two months.
Question. Had not the prisoners been in your charge at any time from the IMonday

night when Stevens was murdered until the time of the raid
Answer. I never had the keys.
Question. Were you inside ?
Answer. I was inside.
Question. Were the keys inside
Answer. I don't know. I suppose the sheriff had them.
Question. Did not you kow where they were ?
Answer. I don't know. I suppose he had them.
Question. What were you doing inside ?
Answer, To guard the prisoners.
Question. You were the guard of those prisonersH
Answer. It was rather a volunteer service of mine, because he deputized me to arrest

a man down below here and I got back just at niglt. Tuesday I was busy arresting
people, and Tuesday night I staid at the jail, and at 9 o'clock I went to get hcll., and
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I told Mr. Steen I must have help or I would leave; that he must go around and getfifteen or twenty men, and that was the las, thing; I told hirm I would stay.

Question. What other business have you?
Answer. A small farm.
Question. Any other business t
Answer. No, sir,
Question, Had you a horse in town that night?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Where was lie ?
answer. I didn't have no horse. He furnishes me a horse when he wauts me to ride.

Question. Have you a mule?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. How do you (do your farming ... .---
Answer, I have it done. I (dollt have aniy iiuile or horse either. A man does myplowing, and I hire mly hoeing done. I am not able to do either.
Question, I-ow much land have you?
Answer. What (lo you mean
Question. In your farm ?
Answer. In cultivation ?
Question. Yes, sir.
Answer. About fifteen acres.
Question. You have rather sympathized with these movements of the Ku-Klux in

taking prisoners out of tle jail-rather thought it a good thing ?
Answer. Well, I don't know.
Question. Have you not said so about both occasions when they took the men out ?
Answer. I don't know whether it was not a good thing.. I don't know anything

about it myself.
Question, Do you know any of the signs of the Ku-Klux organization ?
Answer. No, sir; I know nothillg of it.
Question. None of the grips?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. None of tlhe hailing-signs ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. None of their pass-words ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Have you never been in a meeting here
Answer. No, sir; I don't know as they have ever had a meeting,
Question Were you one of the party that went to Chester?
AnswerC. No, sir; I was not able to go there.
Question. Is that the only reason you did not go T
Anlswer. I expect it is.
Question. Were you tt Laurens on the day after the election ?
Answer. No, sir; I didn't have nothing to do with the election. I try to tend to lmy

own business.
By Mr. STEVENSON:

Question. Iow nlany assistants has tio sheriff'?
Answer. I (dol't know, sir.
iQestion. Iow itianv mIen does he employ to lelp hill serve process i

Answer. He employs according to his business. He may have a heal ofIbusiness and
emllploy three or toulr. lWhen he is very bIusy he epll)loys three or' four,

Questionn. Who does lie usually ellmploy when lie has emplloyment for only one Illila
out ri(ling?
Answer. I-o lias generally employed nle. I speak of Rice Rogers. I have rode for

te present sheriff, Mr. Dunn. I did some )buninss for ]im. Ho lavs a regular deputy,
and yet I d osoni business for himi. That has been my business, off and on, ever sillnc
the var. I have not been able to work or do anything else.

Question. Were you in the rebel armny f
CAnswer. Yes, ilr.
Question. Are you a radical ?
Answer. I anl not.
Question. What are you I
answer. Well, I am nothing as far as that is concerned. I have never voted in Imy

life, and never expect to.
Question. Are you not a citizen of the United States?
Answer. Yes, sir, I am. I have the right, but I aml not obliged to use it unless I

want to.
Question. You are a native of South Carolina?
Answer. I was born in the State, but I have been out of it several times.
Question. Why did not you vote ?
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Answer. That is my business
Question. I would like to know your reasons for it t Of course you are not obliged to

vote. [No answer.] Have yon any reason to give?
Answer. It is best known to myself. If I have it, it is all right.
Question. Is it because you do not want to acknowledge allegiance to the United

States?
Answer. Well, " least said is best mended," as the ol( fellow said. That is a right;

I can enjoy that right, if it is a poor one.
Question. You said you had several reasons for leaving thei jail on the night of the

lirst raid, or for not going there, and you have given one of them
An8ser. Did I say several ?
Question. I so understood you. You have given one, which you said was your chief

reason.
Answer. I didn't think I had several reasons for leaving on that night, but the

evidence was taken down and it will show.
Question. Had you only one?
Answer. If I said so it was a mistake. I said I had several reasons for some other

things, but you will not see it down for that.
Question. What other thing (lo you mean ?
Answer. If I said I had moro than one reason, I don't, remember. If I did, I didn't

have but one. I didn't know anything about the Ku-Klux coning; and if I had, I
don't suppose it would have mattered. My staying there would not have done any
good.

Question. Would you have staid there if you had known they were coming ?
Answer. I might.
Quecslion. Were you not there to guard the jail against negrocs when you were there f
Answer. I was not ordered there to do anything.
Question. What did you go there for ?
Answer. I went of my own accord.
Question. For what?
Answer. To guard the negroes from there.
Question. From what?
Answer. From taking them out.
Question. From rescuing them by others
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You were afraid negroes were coming to get them ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You did not care for Ku-Klux coming to get them ?
Answer. That is not the question.
Question. That is the question I ask.
Answer. If they had come I guess they would have got them.
Question. You would not have hurt them ?
An8wer. I guess not.
Question. If the negrocs had come they would not have got them f
Answer. They never come.
Question. Wliht if they had come ?
Answer. I meant they should not take them out.
Question. Had not somebody told you you had better stay awry from that jail that

night?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. IHad somebody told you the Ku-Klllx were coming that night ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Had no one given you any advice ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. How did it happen that everybody staid away fronl thoe jail tlha night. ?
Answer. I don't know It 'was a very hard matter to get anybody to stay there Tues-

day night. I said I would not stay another iiglht. I would not risk mly life, I said.
If the ncgroes caime they would take ine. I di(cu't know whether tihe Ku-Klux would
or not. fwas as conscientious as you are in anything you ever did.

Question. You did not know what thle Ku-Klux might (do if they came?
Answer. No, sir, I did not; but what I did I did asy conscientiously as anything, I

ever did in my lifo. My intention was to protect tle jail, and if I wal overpowlered y
anybody I should give up-I didn't care whether it was the Ku-Klux or niggers or
what not.

Question. How many negrocs do you think it would take to overcome you ?
Answer. About as many as it would take to overcome you.
QQuestion. How many is that f
Answer. You can judge for yourself.
Question. I want your view.
Answer. It is owing to how I felt and the circumstances and all.
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UNIONVILLE, SOUTH CAItOLINA, July 18, 171.
A. W. TIIOMSON sworn and examined.

By the CHAIRMtnAN:
Question. Dr. Thomson, how long lave you resided in this place?
Answer. I was raised lhere.
Question. What is your age ?
Answer. Forty-three.
Question. You are a practicing physician here
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. 1 understand that you witnessed a portion of the raid that was made on

the jail here, at a time when some persons were taken out and killed. If you will give
us as briefly as you can your account of what you saw and did, please state it.

Answer. I came home, py.obably, between 1'2 and 1 o'clock. Hearing the noise of horses'
feet, for the ground was frozen, I came up street, where I kept my Iorse, some distance
from where I live. As I came up street I was met by some young mlen-probably a
dozen-telling me not to go further up street. I asked them why. One of them
remarked that he had started up street and found it would not be healthy, or some-
thing of the sort-a common expression. I told him I lived up in this direction, and
was going home. I met one or two others, who told me something to the same amount.
I, however, came on, and when I got here in front of the court-house, I saw a line of
horsemen, some considerable number, in the street. The sheriff was parleying with
one of them, walking backward. The sheriff, as I walked down between this building,
the court-house, and the jail, was walking backward from the jail, with one of the
disguised men walking by him, ordering him to halt, telling him to stop and stand.
They passed me as I walked down toward the jail. As they were talking, the sheriff
begged him to let him cone up as far as those rock steps in front of the court-house.
The disguised man seemed to agree finally that lie should come up to the steps, and
escorted him up, and just in passing, the sheriff hallooed to me, ;' Dr. Thomson, don't
go down there, don't go down there," as though excited and alarmed. By that time I
was halted by one from below, who did not approach me, but just brought his gun to
bear, and told me to stand. The one who brought the sheriff up to these rock steps set
him down and placed a guard over him, and as he passed by me he seemed, for the first
time, to notice me. I accosted him and spoke to him. I don't remember the words I
used, but I tried to dissuade him from offering any violence to the jail, if that was the
object. I said to him, "If that is your object here; I don't know.what your object is."
I tried to dissuade them from committing any violence. I think I had some influence
on the man too, because he heard me, although he kept his pistol presented. I thought
he heard me rather civilly, at any rate he didn't speak to me rudely at all. After I came
to the conclusion that I would fail in my object, for I soon learned that they meant to
break in the jail, although the one I was speaking to said very few words to me, I then
said to him, "Now, we think here that there is one negro, at lead;t, in the jail who
ought not to be hurt; we don't think the laws would hurt him." He asked me his
name. This disguised man just said, " His name" I gave him the negro's name. He
didn't seem to be familiar with it. I could tell from his manner lie seemed to be stuly-
ing. I described the negro, and told him he was a blacksmith here. They went on to
the jail and took the negroes out, and I heard him ask for this iman I had mentioned.
Jim Hardy was the name of the negro I mentioned. I gave him my reason for asking
him not to injuie that negro; that the evidence before the coroner was that he had
established the fact of his efforts to prevent them from killing this man Stevens, whloml
they had killed. Just as I was talking to this man, sone one hallooed from below, fromI
the lower end of the line, "NumberC"-something which I don't renlembl.er now, and I
don't know that I caught it at that time-"Ntumber"-something-" Do your duty;"
and another ran up. I think it probable they thought that nan was talking rather
long with an outsider; but, of course, I didn't know their object. At any rate, upon
their calling out number something, "Do your duty," a second man run lip and pre-
sented his gun to ime and spoke to nme in the same way. They talked in an undertone.
The first one had walked off from me a little way wlien the call was made, " Do your
duty," telling me to stand firm. He was met by the second one, and the second fid
to me1" It shall be attended to;" I presume alludling to my asking him to not injure
Jim Hardy. I left the position then. My room was just here, and I walked through
my room and took a seat on the back piazza. That is as far as I saw. The negroes
were taken ont, though.

Question. You say a numberof young men met you and told you not to go down. Who
were those young men f

Answer. I don't know that I could call all of them. There seemed to have been a
good deal of excitement. The ground was frozen, and it seemed to have called out a
anuaber. I think there were nlmoe than a dozen, probably.

Question. In what part of the town ldid they meet you t
.dawer. 1 don't know that you know the geography of the town. It was one lun-
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dred yards from the court-house, opposite the next square. Tlht was where I met the
men. There is a large brick buildiig-J. T. Hill & Co.-on the left; that is where I
met these men.

Question. Who were they ?
Answer). Young Greer was one.
Question. Where does Greer live now ?
Answer. He is in town; a clerk in that store there-Jason Greer,
Question. Who else
Answer. I think I met a young man whose name was Hill; and young Johnson was

another; I think it was Dick Johnson. There was a number of them; I don't know
who they were really; I didn't charge my menlory, of course.

Question. All young men of this town ?
Answer. Yes, sir; don't know that all are here; Johnson is here, and Greer; they

are here all the time.
Question. Are they young unmarried men ?
Answer. Yes, sir; those I mention are.
Question. You say you went a short distance and others met you ?
Answer. Yes, sir; I cannot call to mind who they were, but I could, probably, after

thinking a little. One of the two came across the street front' Rawl's establishment,
half-way the square, and one told me he had been up in this direction and advised ilm
not to go any further. I mentioned their names since that; and a young mana told me
a day or two ago that he met me there, but I don't remember. I did not expect it
would be of importance.

Question. At the time these young men met you had the jail been entered by the Ku-
Klux?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. How long had they been in here
Answer. You must understand I went to a stable which is one square below, and left

my horse. I just rapped at the window to wake the boy to take my horse. Just as I
rapped I heard the noise of horses coming in friom the north. I walked hurriedly up
the street, but they had passed me; they came rapidly; they passed the corner of the
street, coming in from the north, and I followed them up here.

Question. Then the men had just arrived
Answer. Yes, sir; they had just passed the young men in the street.
Question. They had just ridden in here?
Answer. Yes, sir. The sheriff was one, they said. They said the sheriff was down

here sitting in the hotel--
Question. These young men told you that?
Answer. Yes, sir; they said "The sheriff has gone down there."
Question. Did these young men tell you what the Ku-Klux had come in here fort
lAnlmer? No, sir; they didn't know, I think.
Question. Did they say anything about itt
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Why did they say it wns best for you to not go down t
Answer. One of them remarked that he had tried to come down here, and had been

met and ordered to go back.
Question. Did any of them tell you the purpose for which these mnen were here t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Where did they get the sheriff?
Answer. You do not understand me. They said to me, "The sheriff has gone on

down."
Question. Where did the Ku-Klux get the sheriff?
Answer. I met the sheriff walking backward. They met the sheriff jusit as he went

to the door. They demanded the keys of him. I probably did him injustice in not
mentioning that lie positively refused to give the keys to them.

Question. I supposed from your narration that the sheriff had not been in the jail
Answer. He was not in the jail when they first were heard coming into the town.

My understanding frolm them was that he had just run lhurriedly down there-just gone,
probably, in front of the crowd as they rode in. Indeed, I have heard that since, that
he had gone in front of them.

Question. Did lie usually stay in the jail
Anstwer. His family lived in the jail; I don't know that his family were there at the

time; 1 think not; i think he had his family out, and the family of a deputy was there
at the time.

Question. Then when you came down here they had the sheriff?
Answer. The sheriff was walking backward Irom the Jail, and they were parleying

with him, and they asked for the keys, which he refused, telling them something like
this: "' You can overpower me, but you can't force me to stay here and see what you
are doing; you may overpower me." I think that was his language.

Question. When you first accosted this man, do you recollect what you said to him T
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Answer. Something like what I told you: " If you have any pnrpose-I don't know
your object-but if your purpose is to break open the jail and take out these prisoners,there is one at least here that we"--

Question. I remember that, but did you say anything else besides that T
Answer. I do not remember anything else.
Question. What reply did he make?
Answer. He listened more than he talked; I don't remember that he said much to

me; but after holding the consultation with the other, who came up, the reply to me
was, it would be attended to. I took it for granted that was what they meant.

Question. Did he signify to you 'anything more, or what they intended to do ?
Answer. No, sir; he did not.
Question. Did you know what they intended to do i
Answer. I suspected it.
Question. That they were going to take out these negroes ?
Answer. Yes'sir; but not from anything he said.
Question. From what?
Answer. From the crowd being there, and in such numbers, and in disguise. I took

it for granted that they meant mischief in disguise.
Question. Had anything been said in the town in anticipation of the raid t
Answer. No, sir; no one had said anything; but that was information enough-don't

you think so-to see men arrayed in disguise in front of the jail and asking the sheriff
for tile keys

Question. How many of these men were there-this troop of men that came in ?
Answer. They have been variously estimated, but, I think, greatly overrated.
Question. What was your estimate ?
Answer. I do not want to be understood as speaking positively. I can approximate

it, probably. They were on horseback. I would not say there were moro than forty
or fifty.

Question. Were they armed ?
Answer. I think so.
Question. How?
Answer. I don't think they were all armed alike. The one I accosted had a pistol,

but no gun. The one who came running up after this, calling on number something,
"Do your duty," was armed with a gun.

Question. Was there any uniformity in their disguises ?
Answer. I think not.
Question. What was the character of the disguise?
Answer. It was something like a monk's gown, with a hood. The one I talked to

was dressed in that way, and the other who came up was similar, but of different
shape. The one I spoke to had a regular hood, with a mask inside of that.

Question. Would you recognize any of them T
Anfwier. No, sir.
Question. Did you recognize the man with whom you spoke ?
Answer. No, sir; I do not think I would have recognized him if lie had not been dis-

guised I think I would have recognized him from his voice if I had been acquainted
with him.

Question. Your impression is that it was some one with whom you are not acquainted?
Answer. Yes, sir; I am satisfied I was not acquainted with the man I spoke to.
Question. Did you recognize any one?
Answer. I did not Ineet any one but those close to me. The others were all some

distance from where I was. Indeed, they were picketed out. Ono or two had been
posted over the sheriff. One of them, mounted, stood close by the sheriff, ordering
hi not to go back. I think their object was that he should not alarm the town and
get up resistance.

Question. Did you recognize any horses belonging to any one you know ?
.Answe8r. I recognized nothing in tho crowd. Prollably I can cut short your question

in this way: 1 saw nothing nor heard anything which would lead me to believe that
I know or suspected any man or horse or animal in that crowd.

Question. Wna there any alarm through the town given to the citizens t
Answer. i heard none. I hearda no bells ringing. They seemed to be utterly par-

alyzed. I remember an old gentlemman-I havo thouglrt of another now that I remenm-
ler meeting. It was Mr. Hill himself. He seemed to me, as he came to me, to be per-
fectly paralyzed.

Question. Was that the deputy sheriff?
Answer. No, sir; Mr. J. T. Hill, the partner of this firm. IHe came to me. He seemed

very much excited, and, I think, shocked, too, but I diltn't speak to him to talk. I saw
he was excited. I really thought it barely possible that I might prevail wih them
not to enter the jail,' if that was their object, and I thought that, probably, was their
object.

Quetion, Would it have been impracticable to have raised a posse to follow that
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crowd for the purpose of identifying any of them-I don't mean for arresting them at
the time, but following to see where they went to and identify them ?

Anmwer. I do not think it could have been done easily. In he first place, they would
have outnumbered them. I doubt if there were that many horses in this little place
There were forty or fifty of them.

Question. I am not speaking of attacking them, but following them to see where
they went; to track them-

Answer. I think it barely possible that such a thing could have lien done, but
wholly impracticable. I don't think you would have done it if you hnd beel here.
What I mean is, no man would coolly have put himself in such a predicament as those
who would follow them. I think so.

Question. Does the operation of this Ku-Klux Klan strike a great deal of terror into
the community here ?
Answer. Well, sir, those of us who take a proper view of it are shocked at it, and

regret very much to see anything of the sort occur. We look at the consequences
which may follow, and think it unfortunate.

Question. But I peak of' the fact of the security of the citizens. You say nobody
would have put himself in the. position of following these meni. Did they apprehend
danger if they did ?

Answer. I take it theite men, coming furnished and mounted as they were, and deter-
mined to do what they came for at all hazards-for it is a life iand death business--I
take it that if I had put myself in the breach anl: attempted to prevent them fromll
opening the jail, I would havo been a feather. They would havo killed me, or, at
least, fulfilled their purpose.

Qucstio,i. The point I ask about is, whether there is a disposition on the part of the
community to take such prudent measures as would lead to the detection and arrest of
such men
Answer. I think where anything is a myth, as this is-we don't know who the Ku-

Klux are-at least those of us whlo are not initiated. I want you distile.tly to under-
stand me. I do not know a Ku-Klux, and have been steadily opposed to it since any-
thing of the kind has been spoken of in North Carolina,. I have made it a point never
to speak encouragingly of anything of the sort. I have made it a point rather to dis-
courage anything of the kind.

Question. My purpose is to ascertain whether they have operated to such an extent
and in such] a manner that persons are, to a considerable dlegr'oe, afilrid to take(ileusures
for the purpose of detecting and bringing then to punilluhient.
Answtr. I don't want to be led, and will not answer questions yes or no; but I will an-

swer your question, I think, so I will be understood. 1 (ldo think this, that there are per-
soIns in this community, men who are considered law-abiding ien, who are considered
good men, who really, in their hearts, approved of the first demonstrations of this sort
that were made. I mean good men. 1 only judg(le fron what I have heard them say-
by the general expression anil tone and sentiment of the people. If they feel that
way-feel that although this is a terrible remedy, yet ultimate good will follow from it,
it is riatnrally likely that they would not want to inflict l)unishmient upon those who
are willing to sacrifice themselves for the general good.

Question. To what extent does that feeling prevail ?
Answer. Allow me to finish. I say I think that was the case at first, for I heard men

-'who are looked up to as leading men in society-men who arc considered exanlples for
young men, who would be probably led correctly or misled by them-I have heard
them speak indirectly approving. "It is a terrible thing," they would say, " for such
a thing as this to occur, yet we nust confess that we see a difiereince; that we ale safer;
that we feel more at ease;" have expressed themselves iiin that way, and in that way, I
think have partially encouraged it; but they (1o not 10o so Iow. Tlheseo umiIllo iie- I
have heard talk in that way-now say at once, "This thing must be stopped; it has
gone far enough." They look at the ultimate result of it. They are anxious that it
shall stop, and are willing to anythingitoan i their power that it hllall be stopped.
They do not speak encouragingly of it. They shut their months, for they stay it has
gone too far.

Question. Do many of them feel that they are responsible for its having gone too far,
bl) having encouraged it in the beginning I

Answer. I think not. I did not say they encouraged it directly, but indirectly.
Question. In the nm,.nner in which you have stated?!
Answer. Yes, sir. 'hey (lid not encourage it directly. For instance, if met by a

Voutng man in the street, they would have been very far front telling hiigi to take, the
law into his own hands, y5et they had to confess we had been delivered, as it were, from
a terrible future. So I think, sir.

Question. Was not that the prevalent tone of the community here when these out-
rages commenced T

Answe''. I think not; but stop; do you ask did they approve of it I
Question. Yes.
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Answer. Only so far as I tell yon-to say that they believed that these outrages-for
they were outrages; we cal call them nothing else-had wrought their own good.

Question. Were utterances of that kind simply exceptions, or were they the prevalent
to:le of the community when this lawlessness began T

.Jn8swr. I rather think it was prevalent; I rather think the majority used it.
(Qeestion. Now, you think that tone has changed
J1 lsierc. I think it some time sineC chaLnged, tand( that the same eommlunlity lnow would

be willing to take measures to repress the disosition to such lawlessness. lMy opinion
is that anything that can be done to stop anything of the sort now, they will do it by
their conversation or by their examllle in any w:,,'.

Question. Has public sentiment s') iar changed on that subject that men who have
been guilty of murder through this organization in the past, can be brought to justice
and punished for such lawlessness I
Answer. I doubt that; I will tell you my own feeling, and I expect that I probably

was'as much opposed to it as almost any Ilmanl in the country. I think this: we look
upon them, and I for one now speak more freely than I did at the outset-

Question. Go on; I desire to ascertain the true state of feeling here.
Answer. That is what I say; I speak, in what I am going to say now, more thanI would

talk outside; I believe that these outrages have saved this community; I believe it
firmly; I believe there would have been a general conflict of races had something of
this sort not been resorted to. Believing that, I must believe that it was the shortest
road, and perhaps the most lumanle road-for I am speaking in that way-to becoming
civilized, as you may say.

Question. Does the security of the people who complain that they have been oppressed
and outraged depend for the future upon immunity to the authors of these outrages in
the past ?
Answer. Ask that again.
Question. Does the security of those who complain that they have been outraged and

persecuted by this organization depend upon immunity for past offence to those who
committed them f

'Ansuer. I understand the language, but not exactly the purport of the question.
Question. I will explain it more fully. This lawlessness has been perpetrated to a

Very great extent upon the colored race, and, as it is alleged, upon white republicans;
I state that by way of preliminary.

Answer. Yes, sir; I understand you.
Question. Does the security of these classes for the future depend upon giving ira-
ianity to the authors of those alleged outrages committed iupon them in tile )past f
zAnswer. I have heard nothing of that sort, ntithcr in conversation in any way;

notLing that would lead me to believe that was the feeling; I have heard nothing of
the sort.

Question. There are those who take the same view of this subject that you do, will-
ing that the authors of these lawless outrages in the past shall be brought to justice,
bringing to justice, at the :same time, all claws of persons vwlo have violated thel laws f
Answer. While I do not feel that I would take it upon myself-and I think I ami prolba-

bly as much opposed to mob law as is any one here, and on principle-whlile I tell you,
I do not think that it is incumbent upon a citizen, who is not an officer, to ferret out
and follow to the wall or to punish tany criminal, no matter what. the Clime, we feel
less so here than you do at home, for the simple reason that the civil otlicers have been
paralyzed here partially, as we have been under garrison, and it lias bele rather ex-
nected that the garrison woull take care of that-

Question. You again misapprehend my question. I am not speaking of your duty, or
that of any private citizen, to nake himself active in ferreting out the.;e 1me1n now\
but if a man, who has been guilty of one of these murders or outrages, is ularehlended
by a proper officer and brought to this court-house for trial, will public sentiment sus-
taill such a proceeding, if there be evidence to convict hint; or is it lookedupon in the
view you have stated, that he has done a good work to the community and that he
ought to be released t
Answer. No, sir; I think this would be the feeling, while really sorry to see that

man punished, who would be looked upon as a martyr. 1 should, I really should, be-
cause my idea is that he is not doing it as a labor of love. I don't think they would
commit auy of these outrages except for the ultimate good, to save the country. I say,
while we might be sorry that he should be brought to punishment, I know the fact
that the curt would be sustained in its action.

Question. Do you class all these cases of murder and whipping with the category of
offenses for which men would be considered martyrs I

Aniver. No, sir, I do not wish to be so understood. I have no idea in the world that
if there be a Ku-Klux organization in this country-of which I am really not aware-
I have no idea that they are responsible for one-fifth of what has been done around
here.

Question. Do you doubt their organization hero?
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Answer, Here
Question. III this county-
Answer. I must say thlis, tlltt heflastrfid here satisfied me ttthtthere nmst be soinl'

near here, at least, who could bIe hsumnoned here pretty soon. At lirst I did not think
so. Those that first came I (lid lnt think were fromiiout here. Whether they ars
an organization, I can't, say ; hut I think there are persons ill this county who join inl
disguised raids. I think there nwult have been at the second time this jail was broken
into persons trom this county il it.,

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. Did you hear of the whipping of the probate judge ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Do you put that among those necessary outrages to save the community t
Answer. No, sir; I think that was an outrage, and I think the community generallycondemned that.
Question. Do you remember of the killing of a preacher, a week or two or three weeks

ago, down on Tiger River?
Answer. Now you see we hear. these things through such different channels-you and

I-that the very difference in which a tale is told makes al different impression. I
heard a negro had been missing from there, but nothing as to what became of him, !
have not heard.

Question. You did not h;.ar afterward that his body was found mutilated and thrown
into the Tiger River I
Answer. I heard a body was found, but not recognized, and that it had not been rec-

ognized.
Question. Suppose it should turn out that this preacher had been killed thele and

mutilated, and his body thrown into the river by a disguised nian,l would you be dis-
posed to class that among those outrages to save the communityt.

Answer. I would have to know something of the character of the individual. With
the idea I would have of these things generally, I would say it was an outrage; but
lie could have behaved in such a way as to make me believe lie deserved it. I can con-
ceive that he could act in such a way.

Question. But I understand you to base your view of some of these operations, to
which you have alluded, not only upon the ill deserts of the party visited, but upontlie state of the community, which you tlink required some extraordinary action to
punish them. Do you believe this community is now in such a condition as to requiremob) law in any case t
Answer. No, sir, I do not. I have stated that I did not think so; but I do think,

honestly, and I believe I will be borne out lby a majority of the citizens, that had no;
something of this sort been resorted to there would have been a general collision at
one time.

Question. Do you think there is any such danger now t
Jnswer. I would be opposed to anything like mob law from selfish feeling.
Question. Do you think there is any such danger now, if there ever was Y
Answer. No, sir, I do not; but I think the action heretofore has placed us on a foot-

ing which renders it unnecessary.
Question. You say there has been an improvement in the state of feeling since when ?
Answer. I do not know that I can state any special time when a change has come

over the spirit of the people, nor ean a man fix dates. These things come on gradually;
for instance, now 1 don't hear, as a general thing, men speaking indirectly approvingly
of these acts of lawlessless, but they generally wind up and invariably say, " It is time
to put a stop to it; there has been enough of it."

Question. Since when has that been
Answer. Say within the last two months. I think, really, since this last raid.
Question. 'lhe 12th of February I
Answer. Well, since that time. I have heard myself a general expression of opinionsince that that things had been carried far enough. 1 think that was the general

expression of opinion.
Question. Did you see the notice which was left on the sheriff's advertisement board

on the 9th of March I
Answer. I do not remember of seeing the document itself, but I heard of it. I am

aware that there was such a notice stuck on the sheriff's advertising board.
Question. That was the 9th ot March
Answer. Probably about that time.
Question. Do you not think that any material improvement, such as you have men-

tioned, would have to be dated after that?
Answer. No, sir; not necessarily, because that may not have been authorized at all,for I know with what feelings I saw that when I learned it. I saw it in the paper, iu

print, in our little paper here. I know with what feelings I saw it. 1 filt indignant,and really went to call on Mr. Young, and told him that I felt responsible for it, for
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I had advised him myself to take that position, really believing that it would bl the
best for the community if he would do it.

Question. Did you not know that Mr. Young identified the handwriting of that notice
as being the same as that left with the jailer by the baud who visited the jail the last
time t

Answer. No sir.
Question. That is the fact t
Answer. I did not know it.
Question. He did resign, did he not ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. In obedience to that order t
Answer. I think it was in obedience to that order. I judge so. I am almost sure

that he did resign in obedience to that order.
Question. I understand you that there is not now, so far as you know, any public

sentiment demanding the prosecution or punishment o' men for these outrages and
raids on the jail?

Answer. I rather think the citizens generally would prefer the officers regularly
authorized to do it. It is the duty of the officers to bring them to punishment. I
don't think any citizen would feel ;morally bound to hell)

Question. Do you think the citizens generally wish to see these men punished T
Answer. I think not.
Question. You think they might tolerate it ?
Answer. I have told you distinctly that I thought they would tole rate it; that the

law would be enforced if taken up.
Question. That is, there would be no opposition to it?
Answer. No, sir; none.

COLUMBIA, SOUTI C.AOLINA, July 20, 1871.
WILLIAM A. BOLT sworn and examined.
Question. D you reside in this place ?
Answer. I do. I used to live in Union Court-House. I was trial justice itere.
Question. How long since you removed to this place from Unionville t
Answer. 01n the 17th or 19th of February.
Question. When were you appointed trial justice ?
Answer. I think my commission dates in October last.
Question. Before or after the election t
Answer. Before the election. 1 us judge of the election when I was appointed

trial justice.
Question. Were you in Union upon either of the nights when the jail was visited

; and men taken out there f
Answer. Yes,sir; the first time I was.
Q(ues on. We e you th ielhb, second time
Anscer. I was. I held th(e inl(lqist over the body ofIMNatt. Stevens, the 1st ofJanuary

It was the night of the:lst of December, and the 1st of Jmauary he was killed. I also
held the intulest over the two men first taken out.

Question. Do you know a man named Schoppaul ?
Answer. Ys, sir.
Question. What did you say to him the evening before these men came in
Answer. That was the second time.
Question. The second time you told Schoppaul that they were coming int
Answer. Yes, sir. I will tell you about that after a little.
Question. I ask you about this I
Answer. I have it from parties here in Columbia that these three wounded men in

jail were informed that some citizens were informed that some citizens would conic,
and the writ of habeas corpus was made on account of the time, and the sheriff requested
me to accompany him to take the prisoners here to Columbia here. Herman Sehoppaul
is a friend of mine, and said to him, then, I believe we will have the Ku-Klux here
again.

Question. How did you get that information T
Answer. That was merely my opinion. I knew it would cause a great disturbance

In the neighborhood to take the prisoners to Columbia.
Question. Had you any intimation from anybody that the Ku-Klux were there T
Answer. No, sir.
Question. What led you to believe it.
Answer. Tbo first raid on the jail; and then sometimes, you know, the expressions

people used around there.
Question. Had anybody used an expression that led you to that belief
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Answer. No, sir; not directly.
Question. Did you know who any of the members of the Ku-Klux there were T
.1Answer. No, sir; I just suSl)eete(d some.

Question. Had you any knowle(lge tllt you believedd r'linlble as to who they were I
Alnswler. No, air; I hl1a no klnowv-ldge ofthem. I Ccoull not say anybody.
Question. Was this a mere conclusion of your own ilindl
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Was it positive, or founded on anything tangible t
Answer. I told General Anderson, when he came hero with the report., that the sheriff

wonld not bring the prisoners. I said to him the Ku-Klux will go there again and
take the prisoners out, and they did, because the people were very much excited. The
clerk of the court. there, and the ldlputy sheriff this nmu lRice, were there. The clerk
of the court, used tlhe expression, he thought we had raids enough, and excitement
vncough, and Judge Thonmas oughbt not to have issued that writ of habeas corpus.

Question. What business were you engaged in at Unionville, besides trial justice-
anything else ?

.lnswcer. No, sir; before that I took the census.
Question. Oi the Ilight of thl first. raid, who awakened you t
Answer. Tho jailer there, I forget his name; it was Tom Hughes.
Question. What time of night was it?
Answer. I think it was about 2 o'clock.
Question. Were tie Ku-Klux in the town at that timeT
Answer. No, sir; they had gone by that time.
Question. They lhad beell in and left.
Answer. Yes,H sir. This Tonm Iughes lives in the neighborhood of where Matt.

Stevens, his brother-in-law, was killed, Tom Ilughes was Matt. Stevens's brother-in-
law, and heard tlhe shoot ing, and citle running to iny office, saying that colored people
were coming to tl)wn to freo thewe ncgro men in jail. lie came to my otlice first, andl I
dressed anl ran to the hotel, and.found a good many people there, and they told me
then what had happened,andcl inl tlle morning I went out and held tle inquest.

Question. Had this whole proceeding gone ol before you were awakened ?
A answer. Yes, sir; right before my door.
Question. They had taken the men out?
Answer. Yes, sir: right before my door, without awakening me. I slept in a back

room, but I thought it was curious myself that a lot of men on horseback would not
imatle more noise and awaken Ine.
Question. Who was the trial justice before you ?
Answer. Thomas Giles.
Question. At whose instance were you appointed?
Answer. A friend of mine, Thomas Tuxbury.
Question. You say you held the iuquest?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did it appear there how many men there were who came in and took these

men out I
A nsw(r'. I can only say from hearsay.
Question. Did it appear on the inquestt
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Hand you any witnesses before you to show how many men there were I
Answer. Yes, sir; what the people generuay believed there; but nobody had a real

idea how many there were.
Question. What were the names of the two men who were taken out that night t
Answer. Five were taken out, three wounded, and two killed. I had the names

marked down, but never thought of saving them any more. I do not remember them.
One of them was a trial justice. Aleek Walker was one of them.

QuOetion. Was lie killed or wounded
A n$wer. IHe was killed.
Question. Who was the other t
Answer. Sylvanns Wright was wounded, and one who goes by the name of Joe

Vanluc, he was wounded. I really forget the name of the second one who was killed,
out I can tell it if you call it

Question. Charner Gordon t
Answer. Yes, sir; he was killed that first night. Those two were killed. Sylvnnus

Wright and Joe Vanluo were wounded, and another one.
Question. Was it Barrett Edwards ?
Answer. No, sir; he was taken out the second time.
Qwstion. William Fincher
Answer. No, sir.
Qwstion. Was it Eaves Thomson t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Andy Thomson t
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Answeer. Yes, sir; he was the one. Ho was wounded the first time, and killed the
second time, and so was Sylvanns Wright and Joe Vaulue.

Question. That makes the whole five I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question . Did you hold the inquest on the men killed the second night I
lnsewer. No, sir; I was here.

Question. I thought you said you came here on the 17tb of February I
Answer. I think it was the 17th.
(uestion. Were you not in Unionvillo on the 12th I
Answer. I forget now.
Question. Were you there on the night of the second raid?
Answer. I came here on Friday, and I think that was the 9th, and was Monday.
Question. Do you not know whether you were in Unionville or not on the night of

the second raid t
Answer. I was not; I came here Friday, and the men were taken out Monday night.
Question. You said you came here the 17th; do you not know the raid was on the

12th T
Answer. I do not know; I think the first was the Gth of January.
Question. Do you know the names of the eight who were taken out the second nihrt I
Answer. Yes. sir; I have them on a piece of paper at home, I think; I know three

who were wounded before.
Question. You have given those?
Anlwver. Barrett Edwards was one, and William Fincher was another.
Question. Was Eaves or Irwin Thomson one f
Answer. I do not know; I only got the names from the sheriff when he came here the

next Monday and made the report.
Question. Was it Andy Thomson ?
Answer. He was wounded in the first and killed in the second raid.
Question. Ellison Scott?
Answer. He was killed, I believe, in the second raid.
Question. Benjamin Simmonsa
Answer. I do not know him.
Question. As trial justice, had you any knowledge of the number of men who were

killed in that county in addition to those in the jail 1
Answer. As I said before, I had a list here once.
Question. Where is it now ?
Answer. I do not know until I look over my papers; I thought I would not use it

any more, and laid it aside. General Andersoa told me to try to make up a list.
Question. When t
Answer. Some time ago, when there was some talk about the Ku-Klux committee at

Washington. He thought he would have sent it on.
Question. Did you make that list from your own knowledge in the county t
Answer. Yes, sir; and from information I had from colored people I had examined.
Question. Will you get that list ?
Answer. I will try to. I do not know exactly if I have it.
Question. Have you any recollection of the number t
Answer. No, sir, not exactly. I gave General Anderson one list, but that is only a few

names, and Captain Hubbard, too, I believe I gave him a few names.
Question. Is that all you know about the transaction ?
Answer. That is all I know, except Mr. Wallace wanted me to tell about a certain

woman there; two or three women made masks and gowns.
Question. Did you know about their making masks f
Answer. One of them told me so.
Question. Told you that she made them T
Answer. Yes, sir; for Napoleon Eisan, who told me they sent them out in the

country.
Question. Who was he t
Answer. Napoleon Eisan was a merchant there,
Question. Was it Mr. Eisan that told you ?
Answer. Eisan told that woman.
Question. Who told you t
Anser. That woman.
Question. Who was she t
Answer. She is living here in town.
Question. What is her name I
Anser. Chris. Page. Tih other two women she told me made these gowns; two

were Mrs. Brock and her daughter, Fannie Brock or Brook; she is a white lady.
Question. Did the colored woman tell you she made the gowns.?
Answer. She said these tree women made the gowns together-she and them

together.
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Qetion. When did she tell you that t
Answer. Some time in January.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. What was her name T
Answer. Brock or Brooks; I do not know how she spells the name.

By the CHArMAN:
Question. She told you that in January I
Answer. Yes, sir; in the latter part of January, about the time the masquerades gen-

erally go on in the country-these fancy ball masquerades.
Question. Let us understand you. Did you understand her to say that the mase

made were for a masquerade ball 7
Answer. No, sir. Napoleon Eisan ordered these masks to be made.
Question. For what t
Auncer. Ho said he was going to send them iu the country. He never said whether

there was a masquerade going on in the country or not.
Question. Is it your understanding that they were made or used for a masquerade

party t for we want to know whether to pursue this any further.
Answer, Yes, sir that is my belief. We talked about it, because the masks were made

the same way as those described to be worn by this unknown party.
Question. The Ku-Klux I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How did you come to leave Unionvillo t
Answer. The sheriff had the writ of habeas corpus on which he had to take these three

men to Columbia. He cano to my office and requested me to go with him to take the
prisoners to Columbia. The next morning, instead of taking them quietly out of the
jail, he went to the clerk and his deputy and another friend of his, and the people got
very much excited; and they got to hear of it, and he concluded not to obey the Writ,
and I went down to the depot with him and said, "What are you going to dot you
ought to inform the parties in Columbia, anyhow, that you are not going to take the
prisoners there." He said, "You go to your office and write to General Anderson." I
said, "It is too late now." Ho said, "What shall I dot" I said, "Go to Columbia."
Ho says, "I can't leave now; can't you go t" I said, " Yes;" and then I came to Colum-
bia, and General Anderson told me I had better stay.

Question. You did stay f
Answer. Yes sir; I have staid.
Question. What was the reason for that advice- had you any fears about going back t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. On what account
Answer. Because I was the man who went to the jail and asked tha prisoners whether

they knew any Ku-Klux, and made a report here to General Anderson and the governor,
and told them that Sylvanus Wright said that if he would be taken to Columbia he
would tell, but he was afraid to say anything in Union.

Question. Did he tell you t
Answer. No, sir; he would not say a word to me. I told him, " Sylvanus, if you do

not know enough you had better not tell, because you will be sent back again." He
says, "Well I know some of them."

Question. is that all t
Answer. Yes, sir; that is all.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. What prisoners did you see in the jail after the first raid who had been

taken out on the first raid t
Answer. Those three I named-Sylvanus Wright Andy Thomson, and Joe Vanlue.
Question. Did they tel you anything about what had been done to thbem, and who

did itt
Answer. No; not who did it. They said how these disguised men behaved; they

jcgwped around them and asked them whether they liked liquor. They said, "You
liked Stevens's liquor," and all such things. Yon know Stevens had liquor in hia wagon.They took them out and danced around them; they behaved like fools.

Question. Did they say who the men were t
Answer. No sir; they never said.
Question. Did any of them, except Wright, say that they knew ?
Answer. Yes, sir; Joe Vanlue and Andy Thomson-all three told me the same thing

I looked in one of the cells where they were lying. All three of them were wounded,
but they were getting better. I looked myself up, so nobody would know what busra
ness I had with them.

Question. And they told yon they knew some of the men
nower. Yes, air.

Question. But they would not name thobm t
71 #
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Aswer. No, sir; not except they were taken away from Union. They did not say
they wanted to be taken to Columbia, but they said if they were taken away from
Union. You asked me before if I had a suspicion of some one. You have heard of
that raid made on the Yellow House. A man who is out here in the hall was wounded
in that house. I had some of those men summoned as witnesses before Judge Thomas,and they were all afraid, you know, that I had taken them up for making that raid,
which I had no right to do, as nobody took out a warrant against theli. l'hey showed
me that they knew right smart about the things that had been going on, but I cannot
eay.

Question. What do you mean by that ?
Answer. I mean that some of these men that made that raid on the Yellow House

were implicated.
Question. Implicated "1 that other raid on the jail?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Who were they T
Answer. There is a good many of themn-most of them citizens-young men.
Question. Name some of them.
Answer. Stout Nolan, orG. S. Nolan, William Thompson, Robert H. Greer. This Daniel

Smith who was there at the Yellow House, Joe Vanluo shot through the door and
killed him.

Question. What did they go to that Yellow House for?
Answer. To arrest Joe Vaulue-not Aleck Walker-lie was not there. This Dan.

Smith came to me and told min he knew another man who was out there that night and
killed Stevens, and he said it was Joe Vanlul, and lie wanted me to give him a war.
rant for Joe Vanlue and Aleck Walker. I knew there was bad feeling against Aleck
Walker in town. I told him I could not well give him one that night, but would give
him one in the morning. IHe was very much excited. I asked him whether he would
go by himself to the house where Joe Vanlue lived. I did not know where lie lived
then. Ho says, "No; I will only take a few friends with me;" but he went from there,
asI afterwards understood, to Aleck Walker's house, and did not find him in, making
them believe he had a warrant for him, I guess.
Mr. VAN TRUMP. Do not tell us what you guess.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. Was that what they said t
Answer. Yes, sir: all theseyoung men from the town went with him to the Yellow

House. What happened I (lo not know.
Question. Was that the same night?
Aswer-. Yes, sir; tho night of the second and the third.
Question. Did they have a warrant?
Answer. Yes, sir; Dan. Smith had a warrant-he wanted one for Aleck Walker,

liht it was for Joe Vanluo. I heard the shooting, and ran up street and found that the
armory of the militia was broken in and the guns taken out, and I stood guard there
myself until I could get some reliable person to take charge of it. It was a very excit-
ing time there then.
'Question. You say, from what you heard said there in Uuionville, after the order

came from the judge for the transfer of these prisoners, you thought there would be a
a raid on the jail

Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What was it you heard which made you think so
Answer. I did not hear anything particular. ;'he writ of habeas corpus came there

ttiat might, and the sheriff came to me and told me, and I said the same thing to
him, autl lie said that I should not say anything about it, but keep the thing quiet as
possible, because it would raise excitement. Thle Iext morning, insteal of doing the
thing quiet, taking the prisoners to the depot and taking them off, lle went to the
clerk, A. D. Spears.

By Mr. VAN TnuMP:
Question. What morning was that I
Answer. That was the next morning; the same morning that we were going to take

the prisoners to Columbia.
Question. I ask what morning that was?
Answer. It was three days before these men were taken out.
.Queti/o. What day did tle habeas corpus como up t
,lAswer. The day before which was Thursday; I suppose that was Friday.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. It was Friday they should have gone down; was that the morning T
Answer. Yes, sir, on Friday they had to come down with the prisoners when they
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took the prisoners out of the jail. He went to the clerk of the court and asked him it
give him a certificate; I do not know what he wanted with it.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. How do you know this fact t
Answer. I was present. The clerk said, "I would not give five cents for Judge

Thomas's life if that writ of habeas corpus is obeyed; it will raise such an excitement
all over the county." Then the sheriffs deputy came in, Mr. Van Rice, and he said, "If
the sheriff obeys that writ of habeas corpus I would not set my foot in the sheriff's office
any more, and I do not believe that writ is made out in legal form, and I will go up to
Judge Munro and see;" and le took that writ to Judge Munro. I met him down there,
and I said, " Major, what did the judge say t" Ho says, "We are going to treat that
writ with contempt; it is not legal." That made me believe that the excitement would
rise; and so'it did, too.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. Have you any knowledge of the condition of the county up to that time t
Answer. No, sir; I only lived there two years. I have been most of the time in North

Carolina.
Question. But I mean from the date of the election up to the time you left there that

Friday morning ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Do you know whether there had been any disguised bands going about

killing and whipping?
Answer. No, sir; only from hearsay.
Question. I mean from information ?
Answer. Yes, sir, I did.
Question. To what extent had that been done ?
Answer. Jesse Mabry told me a few days-
Question. You need not tell that; we have had him before ms; but what was the

general condition of the county, according to your knowledge I
Answer. I cannot tell; I never conversed much with the people there. I was known

as belonging to the radical party, and they did not express themselves to me.
Question. Why did you not go back there?
Answer. I have business here; I have a store.
Question. Why did you come down here to do business instead of going back there?
Answer. My trial justice's office did not pay me. I was going to quit that anyhow, to

try and better myself:
Question. Would you feel any apprehension if there ?
Answer. I do not think now no moro, but I do not know what they would do. A

colored woman sent rme a letter on the same night they took out tleso ten men from
jail, that somo of them went to my office, which is right opposite there, and after theyfound I was not there they put a paper above my sign, with the number " 486 " on it.

Question. Wlat did that mean I
Answer. I do not know. I thought it was one of ti0eir orders, you know.
Question. Was it a written order f
Answer. Yes, sLr; just("486 ;" that is what she wrote to me. The man who work

next door took it ofl. I had a little tin sign there, and that was on the top of it.

By ,Mr. VAN TimvUrP:
Question. Mr. Bolt, you were at the same time commissioned as a trial justice tn..d a

judge of election in Union County I -
Answer. Yes sir; I was judge of the poll.
Question. When did you go to live in that county ?
Answer. I came there on the 17th of June.
Question. Of what year ?
Answer. Two years ago.
Question. Where from?
Answer. From Ohio.
Question. That was your first residence there ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. From what part of Ohio did you come ?
Answer. From Cincinnati.
Question. What did you come to South Carolina for ?
Answer. I have a brother who lived in Unionville. My wife died in Cincinnati

and I did not feel like staying there any longer, and he invited me to come and
stay with him.

Question. You say the three wounded men you visited in the prison told you theyknew the names of some of those Ku-Klux who committed this violence upon'them?Answer. Yes, sir.
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Question. But they did not tell you a single name T
Answer. No, sir, they would not.
Question. Did you tell that afterward t
Answer. Yes, sir; I wrote it to General Anderson.
Question. Did you tell it about town ?
Answer. No, sir.
Questin. You wrote a private letter to General Anderson T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. A confidential letter, stating that fact T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did anybody in Unionville know you had this interview with the prisoners
Answer, No, sir; only the sheriff.
Question. Even he did not know the talk you had with them ?
Answer. No, sir; but I told the sheriff afterwards that they told me they knew some

of the men, but would not tell who they were.
Question. I think you said you did not tell anybody except in writing this letter T
Answer. Except the sheriff.
Question. In the first place you said you told nobody, but wrote a private confiden-

tial letter here to General Anderson. Is that the fact ?
Anwer. Yes, sir.
Question. You now recollect that you told the sheriff?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What did you tell him t
Answer. I told him Sylvanus and the others said they knew some of these men, bni

would not tell, except they were taken out of jail.
Question. Did you tell him that, too?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What apprehension did you have that you would be in any danger T
Answer. That was afterwards.
Question. If you told the sheriffjust what took place, that you had talked with the

prisoners, aud that they knew some of them, but would not tell who they were, how
would that get you in danger-you said you became alarmed ?
Answer. I do not know. I was of opinion that they would find out that I was the

man who spoke to the prisoners, because the jailer had to let me in. He did not know
what happened.

Question He knew that you were in there, but did not know the conversation ?
A. swer. No, sir.
Question. If you were afraid that the conversation would get you into trouble, what

did you tell the sheriff for t
Answer. I will tell you. I wrote to General Anderson: " I believe these men could

tell some of these persons if they were taken away from Union." That was my private
opinion. Well, General Anderson was not here then; he was in Chester. I waited
several days for a letter, and then the sheriff-I have forgotten most of these things,
but they come back to me-then the sheriff got a letter from General Anderson to lu-
quire of the prisoners whether they knew any of them, and he took me there-I had
been there bebfre--but he took me. I did not let out that Iknew anything about that,
but I knew that letter was coming from General Anderson.

Question. Had you told the sheriff before that t
Answer. No, sir. I then went there with the sheriff. The sheriff stood back in the

hall, and I went into the cell, and when I came out I told the sheriff, " Sylvanus and
the others said they would tell if they were taken out of the jail."

Question. That was the second time you were in the jail t
Answer. Yea, sir.
Question. You had already been in previously T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You had not told the sheriff of that conversation ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. And then, upon the sheriff receiving a letter from General Anderson to as-

certain what these men knew, the sheriff and you went in T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And you went into the cell and the sheriff stood back T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Quton. Was the sheriff within hearing T
Answer. No, sir; I closed the door.
Question After that you came out and met the sheriff and told him the conversation?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Qustioon. The conversation was about the same as before, was it not ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Quaesto. How long after the first raid was that; you are speaking of the fii' raid

now
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Answer. Yes, sir; that was after the first raid.
Question. How long after the first raid was it that you first went in there to these

prisonersT?
Answer. I cannot give the date exactly, but it was about eight days before that writ

of habeas corpus came-about six or eight days.
Question. Why can you recollect it with reference to the last raid better than the

first t I asked how long was it after the first raid that you had that conversation T
Answer. After the first raid ? I do not know.
Question. Give us the best idea you have of how long it was after those five prisoners

were taken out at the first raid that you went into the jail first to talk with the prie-
oners.

Answer. I cannot tell you exactly.
Question. Give us your best opinion.
Answer. All I can say is, that it was about eight days before that writ of habew

corpus came. You can find out by that if you have an almanac.
Question. What makes you think it was eight days before?
Answer. About eight days.
Question. What makes you think so ? You cannot recollect about the first raid, but

you recollect precisely how long it wasbefore the second raid. Why is that t
Answer. I do not know. These men were killed on the 6th of January or the 10th.
Question. Fix the date the best you can.
Answer. If I had known you would have put these questions I would have prepared

for them.
Question. Can you not prepare this now if you know the facts t
Answer. Yes, sir; but I have forgotten the dates. I have forgotten the date of the

first raid, whether it was the 6th or the 10th.
Question. If you have forgotten those dates, how can you fix it up t
Answer. I could fix it up if I would merely go down to Mr. Rose's hotel and ask what

day I came there, for then I would know. I think it was the 9th of February or the
12th; I do not know which.

Question. How long before you cane here was it that you first went into the jail to
talk with the prisoners t
Answer. A little over fourteen days, I think.
Question. About fourteen days before you came here you went to talk with the pris-

oners t
Answer. No, sir; that was about three weeks before.
Question. How soon afterwards did the second conversation occur when the sheriff

went with you?
Answer. That was some time afterwards, because General Anderson was in Chester.

I think it was about eight days afterwards, anyhow.
Question. What makes you think it was eight days after the first raid, and eight daysbefore the second raid ?
Answer. I have not kept the dates of these things no more. I have never thought of

it no more.
Question. Is your mind so confused about the dates that you cannot pretend to say

anything about them accurately f
Answer. It is now, sir.
Question. You say that you predicted the Ku-Klux would come t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And again you said that was only an opinion of yours ?
Answer. Yes, sir; my private opinion.
Question. Did you tell anybody that I
Answer. I told General Ailderson here. I said, the people are so excited, I am afraid

they will come again. I did not say they would come, but I was afraid they would
come again.

Question. When did you tell him
Answer. The same night I came here.
Question. You say the expressions of the peQple led you to think that I
Answer. Wlat expression ?
Question. The expression which the deputy sheriff used, and the expression of the

clerk of the court. What expression t
Answer. The clerk of the court said he would not give five cents for Judge Thomas's

life, and the deputy sheriff said he would not set his foot any more in the sheriff'I
office.

Question. Who was the clerk of the court I
Answer. . D. Spears.
Question. Who was the deputy sheriff?
Answer. Major Van Rice.
Qustion. Both are living up there now, are they T
Anwer. Ye8, sir.
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Question. How long was that before the writ of abeasccorpus was known to be there t
Answer. It was the same day. When the sheriff took the writ over there, they said

that at the court-house.
Question. You say the sheriff told yoii he had the writ of habeas corpus
Answer. The sheriff came to ine. He remarked that he had got the writ; and he said,

I have got now to answer to these papers.
Question. What papers?
Answer. I told you that I wrote to General Anderson that I thought the prisoners

would tell if they were in Columbia; and then the sheriff got a letter from General
Andersou to inquire of. the prisoners; and then I sent another letter to General Ander-
son, and then the writ of habeas corpus was sent.

Question. You say the sheriff-was that tile sheriff or the(deputy sheriff?
Answer. It was the sheriff, Dunn ; he came there with the writ of habeas corlus, and

said, I have to answer to the papers; and he told me to say nothing about it, and I
requested tile same of him.

- Question. Did you say anything about it?
Answer. No, sir; not a word.
Question. Do you know that Sheriff Dunn called a conference of lawyers that very

day ?
Answe:.. No, sir.
Question. You say he said he was going down to Judge Munro ?
Answer. That was the deputy sheriff. He said, we will get a council of lawyers, and

I will go up now and see Judge Munro, the oldest one.

Question. Why did you not state a while ago that the deputy sheriff or the sheriff
said he would call a council of lawyers?

Answer. I had forgotten it.
Question. You did say he said he would go down to Judge Munro ?
Ansocer. Yes, sir. Excuse me. He did not say that they were going to do it; he said

it ought to be done-a council of lawyers ought to be called.
Question. I understand, Mr. Bolt, that you live right opposite the jail T

. Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. It is that frame house, standing on a little rising ground, right in front of

the jail f
Ansder. No, sir; I used to live in the little brick building, which is now a trial jus-

tice's office, kept by Doctor Rawls.
Question.. How far is it f
Atswer. Two or three hundred yards. You know the jail is below.
Question. Is it opposite the court-house ?
Answer. Almost opposite.
Question. Do you say it; is three hundred yards from the jail ?
Answer. Yes, sir; if you go straight down it is three hundred yards.
Question. Is not the jail within fifty yards of the court-house ?
Answer. Yes, sir; and crossing the street, also, it is more.
Question. Is it not a very narrow street ?
Ansluer. Yes, sir; but not up there.
Question. Does the street widen ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Is not the main street, down by the hotel, a very narrow street ?
Answer. Yes, sir, in that part of the town, but it widens.
Question. Does it widen into a street of more than ordinary width ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. I mean to inquiry of you whether your house does not stand opposite the

courthouse T
Answer. Yes, sir; it stands opposite the court-house; my house was on the corner,

and the court-house a little back from the corner, inside ot the square.
Question. If the court-house is only forty or fifty yards from the jail and on the sane

side of the street as the jail, is it possible that your house standing opposite is three
hundred yards' from the jail ?

Answer. I (lo not know the distance exactly
Question. If there were fifty or one hundred horsemen standing in the street there,

they would be about your door ?
Answer. No, sir; the way I was told they were standing, they were nearer the curb-

stone by the court-house.
Question. Did they pass your house ?
Answer. No, sir; they passed it, of course, in the street.
Question. Did you not understand that they came in from the north on the street on

the upper side of the court-house ?
Answer. They came in, I was told, by Mr. Culp's house.
Question. I do not know where that is. Did not you understand that these horsemen,

on that first raid, came from the direction north on the street just above the court-house T
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Anser. .Yes, sir.
Question. That would be leading right to your house, and they would come into Main

street right at your house ?
Answer. Yes, sir; they had to pass my house, of course.
Question. You say that raid of horsemen took those five men out; took them away,

killed two of them and wounded a third, and you would never know a breath of it if
you had not been awakened by a friend ?

Answer. Yes, sir; another neighbor, Mr. Grant, was not awakened.
Question. You say Mr. Wallace requested you to state what you know about making

masks?
Answer. Yes, sir; I told himn I knew the woman who made these masks.
Question. Is it not a fact, and do you not believe and know, that whatever dominoes

or masks were made there, were made for these fancy balls or masquerades by these
women ?

Answer. Well, they may be; I have heard of a masquerade ball out in the country,
but I do not know where Mr. Eison was going, to send these masks.

Question. You have not been out there since you came to this town ?
Anmcer. No, sir.
Question. You do not know that there was one fancy ball ntt least, at Dr. Herndon' t
Answer. There was one going to be at Dr. Hcrndon' at that time.
Question. At the time these masks were made I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You understood that ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. As an honest man, have you any other impression t thantat those dominoes

or masks were made for this hfncy ball ?
Answer. Well, no, I cannot well say; you know we have been suspicious of every-

thing living in such a country and belonging to that party-
Question. Is the public mind of the State in a delirium produced by all sorts of

exaggerated reports ?
An8swcr. Yes, sir; you are right.
Question. Do you pretend to believe, from what you heard about these masks, that

they were intended for these Ku-Klux ?
Answer. No, sir; it was only because they were made the same shape as I was told.

I never saw them; they were the same shape as it was said the Ku-Klux wore.
Question. If this young lady und a daughter of Mrs. Brock would come before this

committee and swear it was for no other purpose than for fancy balls you would believe
it, would you not?

Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Who is this colored women, Chris. Page?
Answer. She lived in Union. She is here now.
Question. Did she tell you they were for Ku-Klux ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. What'did she say ?
Answer. They were talking about the masks the Ku-Klux wore. It was about that

time, a little after the first raid, and she said we made some masks.
Question. Did she tell you that at Union Court-House I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did she live there then ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What is she doing here now ?
Answer. I do not know; washingalnd cooking work. .She says me and Mrs. Brock

and Fannie Brock made somen masks for Eisan, and he told us he was going to send
them to the country.

Question. Who is he t
Answer. He is a merchant there.
Queslion. A respectable man ?
Answer. Yes, sir, lie kept Mr. Richardson in his house, who was wounded in Chester°

You have heard of that, have you not f
Question. No, sir.
Answer. It was a young man who shot at a colored man in Chester and was brought

there, and Mr. Jackson, chief of the police, waN sent after him. They had a raid thea
in Union, and were going to kill Jackson.

Question. Why do you say it was the same lman
Answer. You know Jackton came there to arrest that man, and they came out of the

hotel and took him to Mr. Eisan's house.
Question. I only asked who Mr. Eisan was, and it did not describe him to say that a

wounded man was at his house. lie is a merchant, is heo
Answer. Yes, air; living there now.
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Question. Then you say this man Smith, who wanted to arrest Vanlue, although you
gave him no warrant, had a warrant when he attempted the arrest ?

Answer. I gave him that same warrant, and he went with that warrant to that
house.

Question. But yon refused to give him one that night I
Answer. I refused to give him one for Aleck Walker.
Question. But you di give him one for Vanlue
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. 8o he had a warrant in his possession when he went to the Yellow House I
Answer. Yes, sir.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. You say you came from Cincinnati ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Where were you born t
Answer. In Germany, in Prussia.
Question Were you in the army?
Answer. No, sir; I was in the Government department, in Nashville, Tennessee, during

the war, part of the time.
Question. I see you have lost an arm ?
Answer. I lost my arm, ili Virginia, in a threshing machine.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. What Mr. Wallace; do you mean the Congressman T
Answer. No, sir; Robert Wallace.

COLUMBIA, SOUTI CAROLINA, July 20, 1871.
ELIZA CHALK (colored) sworn and examined:

By the CLUIRMAN:
Question. Where do you live now t
Answer. I live in Columbia.
Question. Did you live in Unionville at any time t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How long ago ?
Answer. I came down here, I think, about the middle of March last, as near as I can

recollect.
Question. Are you the mother of Joseph Vanlue I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Quesi/on. Were you there pt the timn he was in prison, after he was wounded ?
Answer. Yes, sir; I was thcre all the time.
Question. After Joseph was wounded, in the attempt to kill him after he was taken

out of jail, state whether you had any conversation with hini, and what he said to you
about the persons who were there to take him out, and who they were ?

Answer. He did not tell me the name of but one man that was there. He said he
knew every one who took him out that night after they had taken him to the old field
where they shot him, but ho did not tell me the name of but one. I would go up to
the jail every day to see him after they took him out. They wounded him and took
him back and put him in the jail again. They bad .hunted him up and put him in
again. He said he woulld not tell the names of any persons until they brought him
down here. They feared they would take him out again and kill him, and he did not
tell me the name of but one man. I did not care about his telling me. He would
have told me, but I did not want him to tell me. It would be dangerous, and perhaps
there might happen something or other. He told me the name of one. He was the
jailer. His name was Tom Hughes. He said he knew he shot him six times.

Question. How long was that after he was shot f
Answer. I cannot exactly recollect. I did not have much sense then anyhow, I was

so confused; but it was four or five weeks. It was just the week before they took him
out the last time, he told me.

Question. Was your son, Joseph Vaulue, among those taken out and killed at the
second raid I

Answer. Yes, sir; they took him out, the first time, with five, and they killed two
dead and shot him six times, but did not kill him-five times through the arm and'
once in his left side, and he ran. They did not kill him. He went to some one's house
that night. He did not come back home. The next day they hunted him up and got
him, and the three that they did not kill that run they hunted therm all up and put
them in jail again.
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Queion. After that you had this talk with him I
ALnwer. Yes, sir; after that lie told me, and then it was five or six weeks, I do not

know which, before they took him out again. I would go up to the jail every morning
and carry his breakfast and dress his wounds

Question. Was Hughes the keeper of the jail at the time be told you this t
Answer. He was not the keeper of the jail the first time, but he was the last time

they took him. Mr. Rogers kept the jail the first time, and his time was out in a few
days, and then Mr. Dunn had possession of the jail; and Mr. Hughes kept it; Mr.
Tom. Hughes and Mr. Lunney Hill kept it.

Question. At the time your son tolJ you this t
Answer. Yes, sir; Mr. Hughes kept ti2e jail then.

By Mr. VAN TItUMP:
'Qustion. You say he told you twice t
Answer. No, sir; he told me once, when Mr. Hughes kept the jail. I spoke of the

two times Mr. Hughes kept the jail when he told me.

Question. Had you any conversation with any other men who were shot and who
were there I
Answer. No, sir. I talked with them, but they would not tell me. They said they

would tell no person in Union. They talked about having them down here for trial.
They said they would not tell anybody up there, because it might get out, and they
would take them out and kill them. They said they know every man. Every time I
went to the jail the jailer went in with me, and I would not ask them questions about
anything, but I staid ouce half a day. He happened not to stay up there, and Joe told
me he knew every man that shot him, and every man in the c ompany, and he said
"Tom. Hughes shot him six times with his double-barreled shot-gun," or something
He told me, anyhow.

Question. That is all you know about it t
Answer. That is all I know about who shot him. *

Question. Do you know anything more about the occurrence when they were taken
out

Answer. No, sir; I do lnt know who took them out. They shot at my house, New
Year's night. They canme tihre Now Year's night and hallooed at the door. Some were
gone to bed and some were not.

Question. That was not the night they were taken out of jail ?
Answer. No, sir; that was not that night; b1at was the night they were put in jail.

By Mr. STEVENSOX:
Question. Was your house what was called the Yellow House?
Answer. Yes, sir; that is tlh nilght they took the boys and put them in jail-New-Year's

night. Wednesday night after that was the first time they took them out of jail.
Question. Wero you at home when they came to the house ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What happened I
Answer. They caml to the door; it was Sunday night, I reckon, about 10 o'clock.

They said,"' Open the door." Some were gone to bed, sonic were not. Some otf them
said, Who is tlere ?" They said, " Never mind who it is; open the door, and every
God damn one of you come out of here." I got up andl started out of bendnl took the
;aulp in my hand and started for tho door. They said, " If you don't open the door I
will shoot." Some of them ai(l, I am not fioing to open it," and I set down the lamp
on the mantel-piece and pulled the window-lurtain to look out. My face was one side
of the glass, and just then a man outside shot in and just missed my face by a pane of
glass. I pulled back the curtain on the inside. Hoe shot through from the outside and
it crossedthe ed ith house into the other room, and they commenced shooting in
all around the house, and I suppose, while they were shooting, the boys went and got
their guns and commenced shooting too, but there was not a gun down stairs when I
came out of the room.

Question. Which was the first shot ?
Answer. It was that one fired through the pane of glass just as I stepped across and

pulled the curtain. As I got it back I looked out and saw the street all full of men
and the shot was fired. Then I went right across into the other room, and then they
were shooting all about-I could not tell how many-and some beating at the door,
and halloonug, " Let's break the door down and get in and kill every God damn one of
them." I heard another man say in the street, "That will not do." I heard another
say, "Let's break it down, and I am going to kill every God damn one of them." I
thought they had broken the door down.

Question. That was Sunday night
Answer. Yes, sir. Sonm of them shot out and shot one of the white men; and afteT

the shooting was over they all left the house and went up street, and we all went up
stairs. Then Mr. Goss and Mr. Isaac McKissick came. They were the first I knew-.
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Laurens Goss and Isaac McKissick. He came and called at the door, and called for me.
I did not answer, I was so scared. Then he called my little son that nursed his little
son the year before last. He said, "Open the door; we did not come for any horm."
He wanted to see if Charley was hurt, and he did not want him hurt. Then I came
down for Mr. McKissick and opened the door. H said, "'Liza, you know me; I am
not after any harm." I came down, and they came in and sat there awhile and talked.
There were two men in the house. They shot my son in the house. One of my sons
was there in bed in another room. They had shot him. Mr. Goss said, " I will go hack
up street and get tlhe doctor to come and get the ball out of his log." Thomnas nakel
him to go. He started and went out a few nlinutes and came back and told the
boys to go to jail. I-o sail, "All that are not hurt must go to jail." The boys would
not agree to go to jail. He said, " Go to jail, and I will turn you out in the morning."
He said, "Go to jail to-night, to quiet thefls." I asked him what made them cone
here to-night-what were they after. He said, "I do not know what they were after;
I suppose they were after the militia gnus that were in here." My son that was killed
belonged to the militia; he lhad a gun. I said, "They did not say anything about the
guns. If they had asked for the gun, you know they would have got it." Ho said, "I
do not know what made them shoot." Mr. Goss said that. Mr. McKissick sat there
and did not say anything hardly. Mr. Goss said, " Boys, you must all go to jail, and I
will see that you don't get hurt." Joo said, "No, I will not go to jail. If you take me
to jail you will take me out and kill me." He said, "No, I will :ee you shan't." I had
two sons then, and one of my sister's sons had just come up there to see them on Sat-
urday. They took them to jail Satlurday night. During the time he was talking they
kept coining in the house, and the house was full. I was standing there crying -

Question. Do you mean fill of white men f
Answer. Yes, sir, the house was full of white men The back door was open and the

front door, and they crowded it all full. Mr. Bob Greer spoke first. lie caught hold
of Joseph, and said, " Come out of hero, God danmn you; you. are my man;" land they
all took hold of them and crowded them out and took them to jail.

Question. How many did they take to jail f
Answer. Three altogether; my two soins and my sister's son.

Question. What was your sisters son's name f
Answer. Major Palmer.
Question. Were those three men in jail at the first raid?
Answer. Yes, sir. They took my son Joe and my son Alfred and my sister's son.

They were all in one room together.
Question. Your son Joe belonged to the militia
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Whose company t
Answer. Captain Walker's company.
Question. l)ld the other two belong or not
Answer. Major )belonged; I do not know whether it was to Walker's company or not.

He lived on Pea Ridge, but had moved down on Saturday.
Question. Did your other son belong to the company I
Answer. No, sir; Alfred staid in Columbia; eliveid here.
Question. Which of your sons did they take to the jail t
Answer. Alfred and Joe. They shot Thomas in the house. They did not take him

to the jail until the next week. HIe jumped up out of the bed and ran out into the
other rooms, uanl they shot him through his hip.

Question. D)id he belong to the militia company t
Answer. No, sir; only one.
Question. Were all of your sons in jail at the first raid T
Answer. Two sons and miy sister's son.
Question. Were they all taken out
Answer. No, sir, onrl Joe. lie belonged to the militia, and they took him out.
Question. On the last raid did they take out any more of your sons but Joe I
Answer. No, sir, only Joe, and Alfred belonged down here.

By Mr. VAN TiRUMP:
Question. Did you not say Alfred belonged to the militia t
Answer. No, sir; only one-Joe. My sister's son belonged to the militia, but I do not

know that he belonged to Walker's company. Ho lived on Pea Ridge. Joe belonged
to Walkee's company.

By Mr. STEVENSO, :
Question. Were your sons ever tried up there t
Answer. No, sir, they never hlad any trial. After they killed Joe they bad no trinl of

that case at all. They just took these six men that were in this scrape about killing
thii man Barney.
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By Mr. VAN TRUMP:

Question. Stevens
Answer. Stevens. These men were tried, but Joe was not tried. They had nothing

to try him about, except they shot into our house.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. You mean they did try your other son after Joe was killed I
Answer. No, sir, they just turned them out and said it was no use to have a trial; Joe

was dead.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. I understood you to say you came here in March T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What time in March T
Answer. About the middle of March; it was the next week after court. I can't tell

exactly the time.
Question. It was about a month after the last raid t
Answer. Yes, sir, I think they took them out about two weeks before court. I reckon

it was about a month. They took them out in February, and I camee in March.
Question. You say after your son Joe was put in jail you visited him every day
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Both before and after the first raid on the jail ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. He was put in jail a day or two before( the first raid?
Answer. Yes, sir, Sunday night; and Wednesday night he was taken out.
Question. You had seen him before
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Had you seen him from the time he was put in jail until the first raid T
Answer. No, sir, I did not go up there until after they wounded him, when they took

him out.
Question. How long was it after the first raid that you went to see him t
Answer. I went the same day after they took him out at night. The next day they

put him back, and I weut.
Question. Had you heard that they had taken him outt
Answer. Yes, sir, I heard it that morning.
Question. Did he talk to you about knowing some of these men the first time you

called to see him I
Answer. No, sir.
Question. How often did you call to see him before you got to talking with him on

the subject t
Anucer. A dozen times before he said anything to me about it.
Question. Did not you and him talk in al these times about the occurrence ?
Answer. No, sir, we never said anything about it more than to go up there and at-

tend to him.
Question. Is it possible that you did not ask your son Joe whether he knew some of

the men who had committed the violence f
Answer. No, sir, I did not ask him. The reason was, every time I went to the jail

the keeper was with us, and I would not talk anything about it in any way, because
he might be taken out again.

Question. Who was the jail-keeper then t
Answer. Mr. Hughes. Mr.-- -I can't think of his nane-but the firstjail-keeper's

time was out three or four days after the first raid-Mr. Rogers.
Question. The first time you called to see your son after the first raid who was the

jailer
Answer. Mr. Rogers.
Question. How many times did you visit the jail while he was jailer?
Answer. Four or five times. I know I went there one day, the first day that they

put him in; the next morning I went there and Mr. Rogers met me at the door, and
I told him I wanted to go into the jail and see the children and carry them something
to eat. He said, " Which one T" I said, "Joe." He said, "If you want to see Joe, you
can't go up there."

Question. Joe Vanlue
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. He is your son t
Answer. Yes, sir; he says, " Then you can't go up here if you want to see Joe."
Question. Was that the first time
Answer. No; the second time.
Question. He had let you in once before t
Answer. No, sir; the doctor went up the first time, and I went with him.
Question. Did Mar. Rogers let you in then
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Answer. No, sir; the doctor opened the door and went up. He was not there. He
was up the street, I reckon. Mr. Hughes was attending. Mr. Hughes was there at
the same time Mr. Rogers kept the jail. I went up with the doctor and helped tc
dress him.

- Question. Was Hughes assisting in keeping the jail when you first went there t
Answer. Yes, sir; Mr. Hughes opened the door with the doctor.
Question. You heard the news after the first raid, and you went to see your son t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You saw him t
Answer. Yes sir, the next morning.
Question. Who let you in, Rogers or Hughest
Answer. I went with the doctor the first day.
Question. Who was in attendance, Hughes or Mr. Rogers t
Answer. Mr. Rogers.
Question. He let you go up with the doctor t
Anstver. But he did not open the door. Mr. Hughes opened the door the first time,

and 1 went in with the doctor. Mr. Hughes opened the door.
Question. What did the doctor go for t
Answer. To dress the wounds.
Question. Did you stay while he was there T
Answer. Not all the time. I left the doctor up there. I dressed them and left the

doctor up there, and Mr. Hughes let me come down.
Question. Then, from the first day after the raid, Iughes was there attending the jail I
Answer. Yes, sir;and the next morning I went up there and Mr. Rogers met me at

the door and asked me what did you come for-
Question. You need not state that over again. What time was it that your son Joe

first told you about knowing some men in that raid T
Answer. About three or four weeks.
Question. Who was in the jail with you that day when the conversation took place T
Anser. ,ust the wounded men.
Question. Who let you in t
Answer. Mr. Hughes.
Question. Did not Mr. Hughes go up there with you t
Answer. Yes, sir; but I staid up there. He let me in in the morning and lie went up

and I staid until dinner-time, and Mr. Hughes loked the door and went down, and I
staid until dinner-time.

Question. That was the first time he talked with you about it T
natwer. Yes, sir, that was the first time Joe talked with tno about it.

Question. How did the conversation commence t
Answer. They said they were going to bring them down here.
Question. How did he know that I
Answer. Mr. Dunn had told him that.
Question. How long after the first raid was that t
Answer. I can't tell you exactly, because I didn't pay attention, but it was long

enough to get well enough to walk about.
Question. You say you had called eight or ten times t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You had called every day t
Answer. Yes, sir, almost every day. Some days I would be at home washing.
Question. This raid took place about the 5th of January. What time in January did

Joe tell you he knew some of the men who took him out T You say it was about the
eighth or tenth time that you called on him; now fix the date as well as you can.

Answer. I am telling the truth as well as I can, but I can't state the very day.
Question. If you called almost every day for eight or ten days, about what time in

January did he tell you these names t
Answer. I can't tell you what time. You must judge from the time, because I tell you

I took no particular notice; I was so pestered and confused, and never had no mind
nor nothing.

Question. But you say the first time he talked to you about the names, he spoke to
you about being brought down to Columbia to be tried?

Answer. Yes, sir, that was the first time he told me about that.
Question. Are you sure t
Answer. I am sure that was the first time.
Question. Are you sure that at the first time when he told you of the names he also

told you they were going to be brought down here to be triedt
Answer. Yes, sir, that day I staid up there. Mr. Hughes came down and left me up

there until dinner-time.
Qution. Why did he tell you Jailer Hughes wa one and would not tell on anybody

eJIt
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Answer. I do not know why. Mr. Hughes was mighty kind to him and mighty good,

and they were talking about turning him off from the Jail.
Question. Who were talking about it t
Answer. The people up there, about turning him out of the Jail, and abusing him and

saying that Hughes was so kind and good to them, they would rather he should staythere than any person else.
Question. He did say that f
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Although Joe said Mr. Hughes was the first man that shot him I
Answer. Yes, sir; he says, I know every man who was in the company, but I am not

going to tell; but he said he knew every man in that company. He told me he knew
every man who was there that night, but he would not tell the names of the men.

Question. Did he say they were all disguised
Answer. No, sir, he said some were disguised and some were not. He said those that

stood off and held the horses were not disguised.
Question. How far off were they from him f
Answer. He did not say how far, but he said they were not disguised.
Question. Was it not a very dark night T
Answer. No, sir; the moon whs shining. Now Year's night the moon shone so bright,I looked out and saw the men standing from one side of the street to the other.
Question. Did you see the company I
Answer. I saw the men that shot into my house.
Question. But the company that went to the jail the first time and took the men out fAnsver. No sir, 1 did not see them; I was telling about the moonshine; I know it

was shining, because it was shining so on New Year's night. He said the men that
stood off and held the horses were not disguised.

Question. How many of them T
Answer. He did not say how many, but he said five or six. I do not remember.
Question. How many did he say the whole crowd amounted to f
Answer. He did not say.
Question. You did say he knew the men who were masked?
Answer. I reckon they talked to them after they got up there.
Question. Every one
Answer. He said they talked to him. He said he knew every man. He did not say

about it being dark.
Question. How old was he T
Answer, Nineteen on the second day of last May.
Question. Had he lived with you T
Answer. Yes, sir; he had always lived within a mile and a half of Unionville.
Question. Did he travel about much?
Ansver. No, sir; only to hire out.
Question. Who did he live with?
Answer. Ho belonged to James Ellis; born and raised with him, and had been living

with him for the last two years.
Question. Before his death ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Who had he lived with for two or three years before that ?
Answer. He lived up with Mr. Thomson one year.
Question. What year f
Answer. Dr. Wallace Thomson; on his plantation, and on the Forest plantation.
Question. He was a slave boy before the war t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did he live with his master then I
Answer. Yes, sir; he was very small then.
Question. After the war was over and he was a free boy, who did he first live with t
Answer. Dr. Wallace Thomson.
Question. How longt
Answer. Twelve months.
Question Where did he live then T
Answer. In the village; but he was up on the plantation, about ten miles, generally.
Quwtion. How long was ho there I
Answer. About twelve months.
Question. Who did he live with thent
Answer. I do not know who he lived with the next year. The next year be lived

with Dr. Thomson and lived on Forest, with Mr. Prince. It is a place called Forest,the other side of the villagee he lived with them twelve months.
Qestion. How far is that from town ?
Answer. About six or seven miles, I reckon.
Quetion. In the same direction with Dr. Thomson's farm
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Answer. Yes, sir; some of the way it wa.
Question. How long did he live at Forest I
Answer. One year.
Question. Where next did he live t
Answer. I think the next year he worked about.
Question. About town t
Answer. Yes, sir; then he lived at home about two years.
Question. Your home T
Answer. Yes, sir; where he was raised.
Question. That was nineteen years t
Answer. Yes, sir; nineteen the 2d of May.
Question. How is it possible Joe could know most of these people, they being dis-

guised, and fifty to one hundred men, when he was a boy raised 'n that way t
Answer. He did not say.
Question. Did he say how he knew them f
Answer. No, sir; only he said they talked to him. lIe did not say how he knew.
Question. Did he say every one talked to him t
Answer. He did not say every one talked to him, but said ho knew every man who

was there. I did not ask him. I never asked him any questions, because when I went
up to the jail my feelings would be so much hurt when he would say anything I would
commence crying, and I never said anything to him nor asked him anything.

Question. You say you lived at the Yellow House t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did you live there alone T
.nswer. No, sir; another family lived in another room. I had three rooms; and there

w s: an old man, his wife, and two children.
Question. How many colored men were in that house that night t
Annaer. In the whole house? The old inali in the other part of the house was there,

with his son. He came there about dark to see him; then in my part of the house
were my three sons and my sister's son.

Question. Were there any strange colored people there that night I
Answer. Only just them.
Question. That was all ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Where were you when Sinith and his party came up to the house T
Answer. Sitting in the room by the fire.
Question. In the front room t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. In the back room T
Answer. We did not have any passage. Here was the front room, like that, [illus-

trating,] and right at the corner there was another room that went into the other room.
You opened one door and went into the other room.

Question. Where did Smith approach the house T
Answer. In front of the front room, right at the window.
Question. Were you in the back room when they came S
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What was the first word you heard t
Answer. "Open the door," they said; and some of them said, "Who is there t and

they said again, "Open tils door;" and some of them said, "I am not goilg to open
it." They said, "Open, or, God damn yon, I'll shoot." Then I got lup-no, I was stand-
ing up with the lamp in my hand. I had got up with a lamp inl my land to start to
bed. One of my sons had gone to bed; it was getting late. The one who lived down
here had been to church that night. He had just come in front church. I just started
out with the lamp, but when they said that, I set the lamlp down on the mantel-piece
and went into the front room to the window and pulled back the curtain, and just as
I pulled it back they shot. I pulled it back on the right, and they shot through the
side toward the door.

Question. You say the first shot was fired from the outside party ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You swear that I
Answer. Yes, sir; I told that to every man in Union. I swear that.
Question. Did you not know that Smith had tol d the parties inside of the house he

hal a warrant 1
Answer. No, sir; he did not speak a word about a warrant.
Question. Are you sure ?
Answer. I am sure.
Question. Are you sure that you, being in the back room, heard everything that was

said in the street in front of the front room I
Answer. I did when I was in the front room.
Question. Did you hear every word t
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Anwver. I heard every word spoken first before I went into the back room.
Question. How many men were outside
Answer. I can't tell, because I didn't go out.
Question. Did you know Smith t
Answer. No, sir; I didn't know Mr. Smith. When I got to the window and looked

out of the window the men were oU1 standing along the street. Tlere was no fence to
the yard. My door stood right on the street. You went out of the steps into the
street.

Question. Do you know who fired the gun inside of the house that killed Smith t
Answer. No, sir; I do not know, because when I looked out of this window tley shot

in, and I had to cross the house into a little room at the back of the house. I was in
the two front rooms. There was one room there and another here [illustrating,] asd
both of them were on the street. It was like a partition ran through hero. 'There
was the street and there was that room, and that room on the street, and here was a
back room on the back side of the house.

Question. You do not know who fired the first gun I
Answer. I do not.
Question. How many guns were in the house used-?
Answer. There were three gulls.
Question. How many guns were used inside of the house that night ?
Answer. I do not know; I can't tell you.
Question. Where were you when thefiring took place ?
Answer. In the little back room.
Question. How soon after the first shot, that you say was fired through the window

from the outside, was it until the shooting began froni the inside ?
Answer. I can't tell you.
Question. Was it right away ?
Answer. 1 can't tell you; the guns were up stairs.
Question. Tell about what time the firing commenced from the inside
Answer. I can't exactly tell you, because I was not in the rool where they were.

There were two rooms between me and the room where the boys were shooting. Here
was the front room.

Question. You need not tell about the rooms again. Who went up stairs for the guns
Answer. I did not know any guus. I told you I passed out of the back room aud

went into a little back room.
Question. You do not know who got the guns ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. When you got back after the firing, how many did you find ?
Answer. All the boys were up stairs with the guns.
Question. Did they fire from below or above?
Answer. They fired from below, but they went up stairs. They broughtt the guns

down.
Question. How long after that until Mr. Goss and Mr. McKissick came?
Answer. It was not long.
Question. You say they sat down and talked awhileo
Answer. Yes, sir; they came in, and Mr. Goss sat down on the chest and Mr. MeKis-

sick sat by the mantel-piece, and they talked.
Question. Where was your wounded son ?
Answer. In the room. After the firing was over he came out of the room where lhe

was sleeping. I was hallooing. HIo sail, "Mother, hush; I am shot." A little after
that the firing ceased and everything got quiet.

Question. Did the white people all go away after arresting one of them ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did they go away as soon as Smnith was shot?
Answer. Yes. sir; they said so, but we inside didn't know anybody wals shot outside,

but everything was quiet; but still the doors never were opened. We all went up
stairs.

COLUMBIA, SOUTH CAIROLINA, July 20, 1871.

ALFRED VANLUE (colored) sworn and examined.

By the CHA.IRMAN:
Question. Where do you live ?
Answer. Up here on Arsenal Hill.
Question. In this city
Answer. Yes, sir, near the fair ground.
Question. Were you in Unionvillo the night when the attack was made on your

mother's house t
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Answer. Yes, sir, I was right in the same house.
Question. Were you up there on a visit t
Answer. Yes, sir. I left here on Saturday, and that was Sunday night.
Question. Were you taken a prisoner after that t
Answer. Yes, sir, Sunday night.
Question. How long did you remain there t

. Answer. Eight weeks.
Question. Had you any conversation with your brother Joseph or any of the men

who were afterwards killed as to who were present when the men were taken out of
jail

Answer. My brother Joo was taken out the first time.
Question. Were you there t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did you see any persons takin hlint out?
Answer. I was there, and saw the lKu-Klxl take him out, and Sylvanus Wright was

taken out at the same time, an(l Charner Gordon, and there was Aleck Walker taken
out the same time, There were five taken out, and two got killed and three got away,
and on the next day the men went around again to take them up and put them back
in the jail again.

Question. Did you see any of the Ku-Klux when they came into the jail t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What did they do ?
Anvser. They came in the first time, and they had a list with names on it, a paper,

and they said, "All Lanswer to your names that I call; if you don't I will shoot you
down." Then they began to call the names. That was when they came in the room
where I was. My brother Joe was called. They called over the nnlmes and then they
went out. Then they came back in the room and called brother Joe-"Joe Vanlue."
He answered to his name. They told him to walk out. He walked out.

Question. In calling over the names, whose names did they call I Did they call yours?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Did they call only the names of these five men ?
Answer. They called Walker's name and Charner's name and Sylvanus Wright when

they came in my room.
Question. What other names did they call in the other room t
Answer. I don't know what names they called in the other room.
Question. Was yonr brother in the same room with yourselff
Answer. Yes, sir; the same room. Then he was taken out arid ordered to be shot

down.
Question. Were there any other men there who were in the jail on the charge of being

concerned in the murder of Stevens besides those five who were called out?
Answer. Any others in the jail on the same charge
Question. Yes, sir.
Answer. Yes, sir; there was Jim Hardy. Hle was in on the same charge. Sylvanus

Wright was in on the same charge.
Question. You have named him. State any others.
Answer. I was not acquainted with all of them well.
Question. Do you know how many there were in at that time?
Answer. There were about fifteen or sixteen in there at the same time.
Question. On that one charge t
Answer. On that charge.
Question. Of those they called the names of only those five that were taken out t
Answer. They only called the names of those five.
Question. Go on.
Answer. Those five were taken ont, and there were two of them killed and three

wounded. My brother Joe Was one who was wounded, and Sylvanns Wright was
another, and Andy Thomson is another. They were put back in the jail and I was put
there to wait on them. Sylvanus Wright said he knew sixteen of the Ku-Klux men
who had taken them out to kill them.

Question. Did he name them t
Answer. He named some of them. There was Mr. Dave Gist. He was the Captain

of the company. And there was Mr. Hughes-Tom Hnghes-he is now the jail-keeper;
and Mr. Stout Noland, tdd Mr. Lunney Hill, Mr. Daniel Smith-he is dead-Mr. Rodger.

Question. What Rodger f
Answer. Two of the Rodgers; one is an old man and the other is a young man-the

oll man.
Question. You say Daniel Smith was dead t
Answer. Yes, sir; he was killed at my mother's house.
Question. Are you giving the names of those who were there at the jail the night

they were taken outYAnwer. Yes sir.
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Question.. When was Smith killed ?
Answer. On New.Year's night.
Question. Did he die then ?
Answer. Ho died in a day or two afterwards.
Question. Was Sylvanus Wright telling you that the same man who was killed had

been among the Ku-Klux ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did he say he was there ?

- Ansver. Yes, sir.
Question. Did he say he was there when they were taken out?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Go on.
Answer. Mr Bob Greer.
Question. Anybody else?
Answer. Mr. Barby Hawkins. That is all I recollect now.
Question. Did he tell you the whole sixteen he said he knew t
Answer. He didn't tell me the whole sixteen.
Question. Is that all you remember?
Answer. There is another name; Mr. Dan Black.
Question. This is what Sylvanus Wright told you?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did any of the rest tell you about knowing any of the menI
Answer. None, only my brother Joe said the same men.
Question. Do you know where these people live that they named to you ?
Answer. I knew where sonie of them lived.
Question. Where did they live?
Answer. There is Mr. Rodger; both of them live right in the town at Unionville.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. Is Mr. Rodger a Yankee, or what is he ?
Answer. He is Scotch, I think. There is Mr. Bob Greer lives right there in town,

and there is Mr. Dan Black lives there in town, and Mr. Dave Gist lived up the country,
Question. How far up the country 7
Ansucr. I don't know exactly; seven or eight miles. My brother out here can tell

you the distance.

By the CHAIRMAN-:
Question. What brother?
Answer. Thomas Vanlue; he is out here.
Question. Was le in the jail too ?
Answer. Yes, sir, they put him in the jail, but Spencer Rice bailed him out.
Question. IIe was in the house when they shot I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. The Yellow House ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Is this all they told you ?
Answer. That is all the names I can recollect; there were some names strange to me

that I have forgotten.
Question. Did you know anybody that night that came into the jail the first night t
Answer. I didn't know any one fhat I could specially say. They had on these faces

and big gowns so I couldn't tell them.
Question. Did any of them say anything to you t
Answer. Yes, sir; they came and asked me my name and I told them. They asked

me what I was in there for. I told them about the shooting in the Yellow House,
They asked me was I on the Stevens scrape. I told them I was not, I thought.

Question. Was anything further said to you ?
Answer. No, sir, only they told me to take my seat.
Question. Were you there the second night when they came t
Answer. Yes, sir, that was the night they questioned me. The first night they didn't

say anything to me.
Question. Did you know anybody that was there either the first or second night in'

disguise t Did you know any of these men ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Had you lived about Unionville t
Answer. I lived there two years ago. I had been living there two' years, and I wag

raised in Unionville.
Question. Did they say what they were going to do with those men when they took

them out t
Answer. No, sir, they didn't say; only the last night they came in and my brother

Joe was lying down. 'They asked him what was the matter with him. lie said he was

72.t
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shot. They said, "What shot you t" He said, " The Ku-Klux." They said,t We'll
shoot you again. Get up I" And they made him get up and tied him and took him
out.

Question. Is that all you know about this transaction t
Answer. Yes, sir; that is all I can tell about the Ku-Klux.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. How did the boys say they knew these men t
Answer. They said they knew then by the face and the size. They were well ac-

quainted with them.
Question. Were not their faces covered ?
Answer. They all wore disguises, so they said, but they saw those faces and the size

of the men and knew them.
Question. Did they say whether the n:en took off their disguises after they got out to

the old field T
Answer. No, sir, they didn't say that. They said after they got through shooting, the

captain ordered every man to mount his horse, and when he mounted his horse he
ordered them to halt, and when they halted, his word that he spoke was: " It is done
here. Leave it right hero. Don't carry it no further.' He asked them did they all
understand, and they motioned yes, and they marched off together.

Question. How did these boys get away or escape ?
Answer. My brother Joe, the way lhe came to get away was, when ho was ordered to

the spot-out before these men to shoot him down-be was ordered to turn around; aud
when they ordered him to turn around he burst and run, and as he run they shot him
:in the sid6, and his left arm was shot through and through.

Question. What do you mean by through and through f
Answer. That is, the ball passed through; tie ball didn't stop 'n his arm; and he

mnad his escape then, running, and got away.
Question. How many wounds had he in the arm ?
Answer. He had six or seven in his arm and one in his side. This Andy Thomson got

away by running. As lie run they shot him through the shoulder, but he kept run-

ning; and Sylvanus Wright was shot down with the dead, and examIned.
Question. How examined ?
Answer. They got down and put their ear to his mouth to hear if they, could hear him

'breathe, and he wouldn't breathe; and after they left he got up and left.
Question. Did he say who examined him ?
Answer. No, sir; he said one man examined hiim.
Question. Did he say what they said after examining
Answer. No, sir, le didn't say anything. Tley struck a match and examined him,

.and then they all left; and after they left le got up and made his escape.
Question. Did you hear anybody inquire either night in the jail there for Jim Hardy ?
Ans),cer. No, sir, not since the first night. The Ku-Klux called his name the first

night. They called his name three or four different times. I heard them outside call
his name.

Question. Did they take him out T
Answer, No, sir.
Question. Why
Answer. I don't know. They didn't take him out. He was in there, though.
Question. Was anything said about Matt. Stevens ?
Answer. I didn't he: r a word about him the first night.
Question. How about the second night I
Answer. The second night they asked me was I on lis scrape.
Question. Was that all that was said I
Answer. That is all I heard.
Question. You did not hear about Stevens standing at the door?
Answer. No, sir, I didn't hear that.
Question. How could Dan. Smith be there when he was dead t
Answer. I don't know, sir. That is what the boys said, that Smith was there. They

Night have made a mistake. That is the tale they told. Probably they must have
taken him by his size.

Question. Did they not know that Smith was dead ?
Answel. They knew le was shot. Through the talking they might have made a mis-

tako calling over the names. They called over a good many names, but iecy didn't tell
me all they did know.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. They did not call over more than sixteen, did they ?
Answer. They told me they knew sixteen, but they wouldn't tell me who all they

iid know.
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Question. But they were not unwilling to talk of the sixteen, including some of the
best men in that country?
Answer. They were afraid to tell all the names.
Question. But they told you sixteen ?
Answer. They didn't tell me all that were.
Question. How do you know they would not tell all they did know T Did they say

they would not
Answer. They told me they wouldn't tell, but they said if they got a chance to get

on the stand,hthey would tell all they knew.
Question. That is, they would tell more than the sixteen t
Answer. Yes, sir; but they would not toll me because there were men passing in and

out, and they were afraid to talk. They told me they were afraid to talk.
Question. But they were not afraid to talk of the sixteen they mentioned to you ?
Answer. No, sir. They appeared to be afraid, too, because they kept it secret. They

wouldn't talk it to everybody.
Question. They were not afraid to say David Gist was one t
A answer. They were afraid to tell everybody, but they told me.
Question. Why were they not afraid to tell you sixteen, when they were afraid to tell

you of a good many more that they know ? Did they explain that?
Answer. No, sir; they wouldn't tell all.
Question. Were you at the Yellow House when Smith was killed t
Answer. Yes, sir, when he was shot.
Question. What night was that t
Answer. That was Sunday night-New Year's night.
Question. What time of night ?
Answer. I suppose about 10 o'clock, as near as I could get at it.
Question. What did they say when they first came up t
Answer. They came up to the door and ordered us to open the door. We asked who

it was. They said, "Never mind, open the door." We told them we were not going
to open the door until they told their names. They said, "You won't, ha ? " We
said, "No," not until they told who they were, and they just commenced to fire into
the house, and after they commenced firing we comenced firing.

Question. Right away t
Answer., Yes, sir, after they had shot several shots.
Question. How many of you boys were in the house ?
Answer. There was myself, my cousin
Question. Who was ho f
Ansiter. Major Palmer-and my two brothers, Joe Vanlue and Thomas Vaulue.
Question. Four of you t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How many guns had you ?
Answer. We had three guns that would shoot, and one was not in service
Question. An old one
Answer. Yes, sir; out of fix.
Question. Were those three Winchester rifles T
Answer. They were militia guns.
Question. Were they rifle-muskets to shoot rifle-balls T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And minie-ball
Answer. Yes, sir, and cartridge-ball.
Question. A long copper ball?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Each of you had one t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Three had minie-ball guns and one had an old worn-out musket f
Ansic(r. Yes, sir. It was not in service.
Question. Are you certain which party commenced firing t
Answer. 0, yes, sir; I am certain who fired the first fire.
Question. Did you know any of the persons outside T
Answer. We knew some of them.
Question. Did you know Smith t
Answer. I am mighty well acquainted with Smith.
Question. Did you know he was there that night T
Answer. Not until after he shot.
Question. Did you not hear his voice t
Answer. His voice * I didn't know his voice from the rest of the voices.
Question. Do not you'recollect that Smith, some time before the firing, said he had a

warrant for some one in the house I
Answer. I don't remember anything about it. I never heard any one speak to say,

"I have a warrant."
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Question. How many shots were fired from the outside before you began ?
Answer. I don't know exactly how many, but they fired a good many balls.
Question. They fired a good many balls before you began?
Anlster. Yes, sir.
Question. You stood there with your guns in your hands
Answer. No, sir, they were not in our hands.
Question. Where were they ?
Answer. Up stairs.
Question. Had you the guns down stairs before they commenced outside I
Answer. No, sir.
Question. When did you get them down ?
AnswVer. We run up stairs and got the guns as soon as they began to fire,.and they

had all that time to fire.
Question. Did you hear them firing as you. went up stairs and before you came back?
Answer. Yes, sir; they commenced firing before we started, and kept firing, and then

we commencel.
Question. Why did not you let them in ?
Answer. Because we didn't think they were after anything good at .that time of

night.
Question. There was a terrible tragedy enacted before that?
Answer. Stevens was killed Saturday night, ald this was Sunday night.
Qulstiown. When these men came there and asked to get in, why were you so deter-

mined to keep them out?
answer. Because they didn't speak like they were after anything good.
Question. How did they speak ?
Answer. They spoke at the door, "Open the door." We asked who it was.
Question. Was there anything else?
Answer. That is the reason we didn't think they were after anything good. Theydidn't speak in reference to that like they were after anything good.

By the CHAIIMAN:
Question. You asked who they were ?
Answer. Yes, sir; and they wouldn't tell us who they were. If a friend came to your

house and you asked who he was he would tell you, if he was after anything good.
By Mr. VAN TnIMPr:

Question. You say you had lived at Unionville some time?
A1nswcr. I was raised there.
Question. And you saw as much of these men who had masks on, the first time they

came to the jail, as any other, did you not?
Answer. I saw these men that camno inside.
Question. That is all that Joe and the others saw ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You had as good an opportunity to see them as they had f
Answer. Yes, sir; the same.
Question. Having masks on, you did not know them t
Answer. I didn't know them,
Question. You do not pretend that you knew any single man that came into the

room t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. How is it, then, that Joe and these other boys could have named a good

many more if they had not been afraid? IHow had they a better opportunity thanl
you, if you were raised there? Was Joe older or younger than you ?
Answer. He was younger than I was.
Question. How old are you t
Answer. Last March I was twenty-seven.
Question. Last March Joe was but nineteen, was he f
Answer. I don't remember exactly how old he was. My mother knows.
Question. Yet this boy of nineteen could know sixteen of those men and many more,

having no better opportunities than you, who had been raised in that county, and you
could not tell one; is that so ?

Answer. Well, that is so when they were taking them out; but they had them in thr
old field. They didn't tell me they knew a man that came in the jail and took them
out, but they told ne these men they saw when they had them out in the old field:
they knew them then.

Qiueslion. Did they say where it was they first knew them ?
Answer. They told rue they know them after they took them out to the old field.
Question. Why did not you state that before when you were examined by the chair-

man
Answer. Didr't I state that tley knew them
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Question. You stated that they knew sixteen, and counted them.
Antswelr. I don't remember of his asking me the question that the boys knew them in

the jail.
Question. You say when they came the first thing was, they had a list of the parties

they were seeking for?
A answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And read it over
21A8ser. Yes, sir.
Question. How many of them spoke; was one man speaking for all of them all that

time, or did all of them speak at different times ?
Answer. No, sir; all did not speak, because the man that had the list was the man

that (id the talking.
Question. You say Joe said that when they got out there they ordered him to a cer-

tain spot ?
lAnwer. Yes, sir.
Question. And a number of men were drawn up to shoot them ?
1Answer. Yes, sir; six men.
Question. When he got to the spot they ordered a halt, and turned around ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And just as they told them to turn around he turned and ran ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question, And then they fired six shots ?
Answer. I don't know how mnany shots.
Qulestion. How many times was he hit ?
Answer. One ball in the side and six or seven in his arm.
Question. Did lie say they just fired a volley after him-all of them, or just one man t
Answer. He didn't say how many. lH said they fired after him as he broke and

run.
Question. Did he say what particular man or men fired ?
Answer. IeH didn't call no particular one that fired ?
Question. You had a conversation with Joe a number of times, while in jail with him,

about these men ?
Answer. I didn't talk much to him.
Question. Did he ever talk to you about who these men were but once, or did ho talk

oftener ?
Answer. Yes, sir; more than once.
Question. Were you there when your mother was there, and he told on some parties?
Answeer. My mother was in there now and then, but I was not in the same room

every time with her.
Question. Were you there when Joe was talking to her about who the men were who

came to the jail the first night ?
Anstcer. I was not in the same room she was in.
Qtcstion. Were you, at any time when your mother visited there, with her and Joe

when Joe was talking about the men who had come there ?
Answer. Yes, sir; I was in there the same time my mother was, butm,mind you, .Joe

was lying down on the pallet, and my mother was sitting down right beside him.
Question. You ivere in the room ?
Answer. Yes, sir; but there was a big hall-room, and I passed out and in.
Question. You were allowed to attend on him ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You were not there all the time your mother was there ?
Answer. No, sir; I was outside of the room often.
Question. Were you in Joe's room at any time when Joe and his mother were talking

about the men that lie said lie knew ?
Answer. No, sir; I never was in there when they were talking about that.
Question. How often did yot and Joe talk, or you and the other menl talk, or Joe and

the other men talk, when you were present, about how many men they knew ?
Answtver. Well, they were talking pretty often.
Question. But any time that Joe talked to you about his being taken out that first

night, and knowing the men that took him out, and who shot himn the first night ?
Answer. IHe didn't tell me who shot him.
Question. But he said, when they ordered him to turn around, he ran, and they shot at

him a volley ?
Answer. Yes, sir. He didn't tell me particularly who shot him.
Question. Did lie ever tell you that Thomas Hughes, the jailer, alone shot six shots t
Answer. No, sir; he never told me so.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. Did you know Mr. David Gist ?
Answer. I was not well a:cqnainted with him.
Question. Do you know who he is ?
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Answer. Yes, sir; I know him when I see him.
Question. Who is his father ?
Answer. I understand from what I hear that ex-Governor Gist was his father.
Question. How far is it from the jail to the old field t
Answer. It is a mile-a good mile.
Question. Did you see the wounds made by those shots which were fired into your

brother's arm ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did they appear to have been made by one gnn ?
Answer. Some were small and some were large ones; some wounds were smaller than

the others.
Question. Were they near together, as if they had all come from one gun t
Answer. They were only a few inches apart.
Question. Were they above or below the elbow ?
Answer. They were just below the elbow. They were pretty thick together below

the elbow.
Question. Did it appear to have been made by a shot-gun, or how ?
Answer. It looked like pretty large balls, from the scars. Some of the scars were as

large as my linger.
Question. D)id it look like as if made by the discharge of a shot-gun--no matter

whether buck-shot or what-did it appear to have been made by the discharge of a

shotgun ?
Answer. I can't say it was a shot-gun; only some of them appeared to be like it might

have been a shot-guin.
By the CIIAIRMAN

Question. Were any of the balls taken out of his arm ?
Alswuer. No, sir; there didn't any balls stop in his arm.

By Mr. VAN TIIJMr:
Question. Did Joe say, when they told him to turn, and he then began to run, that he

ran towards the men that were drawn up to fire at him ?
Answer. No, sir; ho didn't say that.
Question. Iow would lie know, then, which of the six, or whether all of the six, fired

it him ?
An8wer. He didn't tell me who fired at him.

COLUMBIA, SOUTH CAROLINA, July 20, 1871.
CHRISTINA PAGE (colored) sworn and examined.

By the CIAIRMAN:
Question. Where do you live ?
Answer. I am living here now. I came here from Union about three weeks ago.
Question. How long had you lived in Union I
A)s1wer. I had been living there five years, Christmas.
Question. What business were you in f
Answer. Sewing, washing, and ironing.
Question. For whom did you sew
Answer. For a good many people in Union-I don't know who all-for Mrs. Gibbs

and for a good many gentlemen there. I didn't sew for any one in particular.
Question. Did you ever make any disguises ?
Answer. I made some disguises for parties.
Question. Who for t
Answer. I made one for Mr. Jim Rodger. I made one for John Gist.
Question. Did you make any for any others?
Answer. I helped Mrs. Brock make a great many. They had a large party t

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. Where ?
Answer. They had a party at Dr. Boyd's and a party at Dr. Herndon's.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. When was the party at Dr. Boyd's ?
Answer. I don't remember what time it was now, but they were made. The first

dominoes were for the party at Dr. Boyd's.
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Question. Was it before or after Christmas T
Answer. It was before Christmas.
Qulestion. Where is Dr. Boyd's f
Answer. Up in Union.
Question. In the town t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Who was it you said made a great many ?
A.nswer. Mrs. Brock made some for the party.
Question. How nany did sh8e make ?
Answu'er. I don't remember how1any. They had a good many made. I don't know

who did, who all lad them made. A good many gentlemen had them made. A good
many gentlemen had them made from the country.

Question. Some gentlemen who lived in the country ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. About how many did she make
iAnswer. I declare I can'l; tell you. I know they made a good many; I helped them

myself. I was up there, and it took late in the night. We niade a great many.
Question. Was it twenty or fifty ?
Anslcer. No, sir; it was not fifty, because they had a good milany where they had

parties a good while ago. Maybe we made six or seven that day. I don't know how
manly.

Question. How did you make them ?
A;nswver. Did you ever see a loose gown ?
Qluestion. Yes.
,Answer. They were made like a gown to put over your shoulders, that came down as

far as my dress does.
Question. Down to your feet ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How abott the head
llAnser. They were made with a boad fastened right in front, and then a handkerchief

doubled and put over the face, so that if you were dressed up in these clothes and came
here no one would know who it was. It was made folding a handkerchief in this way,
[the witness illustrates by folding a handkerchief in tle manner indicated,] folding it
up so that it would look like a three-cornered handkerchief, with eyes and mouth cut
in il.

Question. You would fold a square piece of cloth so that it would be three-cornered
aud then cut the holes for the eyes, nose, and mouth ?
Answer. Yes, sir; the upper part of the corner would be a stifi piece of cambric and

stand up above the hleal.
Question. Like a horn ?
)Answter. Yes, sir.
Question. Were these disguises worn at the parties ?
Answer. Yes, sir. They had a large party at Dr. Boyd's and one at Dr. Herndon's.
Question. What was the color of the cloth r
Answer. Some yellow, some black camblric, some green. They had them all colors.

The ladies had a good many made, too.
Question. What did they call these disguises made for the gentlemen in that way 7
Answer. Dominoes.
Question. Was there anything said about Ku-Klux ?
Answer. No, sir; I never heard anything about Ku-Klux. ,

By the CIHAIMMANI:
Question. Had you ever known disguises of that kind to be made before that ?
AInswer.. No, sir'; I never helped to make any before that party.
Question. Hnad you been in the habit of sewiig for masquerade l)alls before tllat time?
Answer. No, sir; but the ladies might have had them there. That was the first I

ever helped to make.

By Mr. SE'rvENsos:
Question. Wero any of these made for a merchant there ?
Aitns'wer. Yes, sir; some gentleman. The merchant wore then.
Question. But for merchants to sell I
Answ1cer. No, sir; not as I know of. I don't know anything about any made to sell.

I know the night we ladl the ball vwe se.t up very late at Mrs. B1rock's. 1 was there.
Several gentlemen from the country camo there and had them made, and then went
over from there. It was a large party.

By Mr. VAN TIRUMP':
Question. You came here about three weeks ago ?
.nswler. Yes, sir.
Question, To live?
Answer. Yes, sir.
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Question. Who are you living with t
Answer. I ram keeping house myself.
Question. A married woman
Answer. No, sir.
Question. You had lived at Union some time before that ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. When was this first party at Boyd's ?
Answer. I don't remember. I think it was before Christmas. It was not very long

before Christmas.
Question. Was it before the holidays t
Answer. Yes, sir. They h1ad the party at Dr. Hcrndon's, too, before Christmas. I

know it was, because they had a great deal of disturbance. Theo colored people had
gone out, and they said they killed Matt. Stevens. I know all the parties were ov er
before that.

Question. Had you never heard of a domino party before that first one at Boyd's ?
Answer. No, sir; I don't know whether they had one or not. They might have had

some there.
Question. But that was the first one when you were called upon to make dominoes.

You know there was a party at Boyd's t
Answer. Yes, sir; and at Dr. Herndon's. I know that.
Question. Were not these dominoes made for ladies, too ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You say Mrs. Brock seemed to be hurried to get them done that night t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And you went to assist her
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And they made, that night, six or seven ?
Atrswer. No, sir; wve vanished them up and they went from the house to the party.
Question. Did you make six or seven that night?
Answer. During the day and night we made six or seven; we had a machine to make

them, and just basted them.
Question. You were occupied at it late at night ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How late?
Answer. About 8 o'clock, I reckon.
Question. Was that before the party ?
Answer. No, sir; the night of the party. They wanted them earlier than that, but

we could not get them done.
Question. What became of the dominoes after that; do you know T
Answer. No, sir; I guess they kept them.
Question. Itow many ladies' dominoes did you make ?
Answer. I think we male four; one for Mrs. Widow Gist, and one for Mrs. Certrude

Gist, and one for Miss Lottie Sims, and I declare I don't know who all we made them
for; some ladies from the country.

. Question. Who came to see you about what you knew in reference to making these
dominoes ?
Answer. No one, sir, until this gentleman ('ergeant-at-aArns) came there this morn-

ing and told me to come here.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. Were the disguises for the ladies made in the same style as those for the

men t
Answer. Yes, sir.

COLUMBIA, SOUTHI CAROLINA, July 20, 1871.
JOHN A. CREWS sworn and examined,

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. Where do you live I
Answer. Laurens is my home.
Question. Are you living there now ?
Answer. No, sir,
Question. How long have you been away from there ?
Answer. Since somewhere about the last of last October.
Question. What were you engaged in before you left there ?
Answer. I cannot exactly state what I was doing. I was at home staying through

'the summer.
Question. Were you going to school?
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Answer. No, sir; I was not going to school. I had been running on the railroad

awhile before. I was at home then.
Question. What caused you to leave home?
Answer. The disturbed condition of the county.
Question. What was that disturbed condition of the county owing to T
Answer. It was owing to the riot which had taken place at Laurens on the 20th of

October last.
Question. Were you there at that time ?
Answer. Yes, sir; I was in the town.
Question. Tell, as briefly as you can, what you know of the origin of that riot and

what you saw of it.
Answer. I guess it was about 12 o'clock, on the 20th of October, when the firing began.

I don't know exactly how it began, because I did not see it right close to it. I was off
some distance. I noticed a great many white muen were running out in the public
square with Winchester rifles and guns, land making threats and yelling. There seemed
great excitement, and I saw colored men running. I was at the time in the post office,
and my father was in there with nm. I told my father I had heard them calling for
him, inquiring where lie was, and had heard two or three say that if lie had gone up
lie would be killed. Tlheyv inquired to find out where ho was, I suppose, so they could
kill him. I told my father he had better leave. He didn't seem to want to leave. I
told hin lie must do it, and he ran down across the depot lot, and was iired at two or
three times. I don't know where he went after that. I saw him cross the street. I
saw that there would bh ao eneral row, that is, they would be looking for us, and we
could not save ourselves except by leaving. The postmaster was out, land a young man
who had been elected probate judge, in the election, came down stairs. I suppose he
was up stairs. I was told so. Ho asked me wliat was the matter. I told hiinl I thought
they had killed two or three of the constables. I supposed they hal then, because the
firing was right in the court.

Question. What was the name of this young man who had been elected probate
judge I

Answer. Volney Powell. I told him I thought weo had better leave tlero; that they
would look for us, and if they found out we were there they would kill us, and I pro-
posed to linm to leave the place right away. We ran to the back window of the post
office and jumped out, and ran across the lots, down across a creek, anld went out on
the railroad, and about three miles front town we stol)ped in the woods, and staid thero
an hour, I guess, perhaps nlore or less, and lie proposed to me to go back ill town. We
could hear the firing back in the town all the time. WV could hear the guns ono right
after ttheoter. There seemed to be a great deal of firing. He proposed thlat we slloild(
go back as near town as possible and field out what we coull. lie went back and left
me and told mo he would go back; for im to wait for him ; tat; ihe would try to cet
something for us to eat if he could. He had had no dinner and I lad had no breakfast.
He went back to town, at least he told mle so, as near town as lie could, and lie saw
that he could not get into the placo with any safety, possibly. le said tho roads were
picketed and guarded and a person could not go nor come; that they stollpped him.
When lie came back he had two or three colored men with hilm; I don't rellmemlber how
many exactly, because I did not notice that muceh. I was with them, though, a good
while, but can't remember now how many rwhere with him. At any rate, three or four.
He then said to iuc-I guess that this time the sun was half an hour high-hle pro-
posel to mi then to start forNewberry. He said lie thought ve could get to Nowberry
that night, and I knew if we could get to Newberry we could get to Collumbia, because
I could get a crank-car roan engine to go through to Columbia alnd let tle governor
know of the trouble. He proposed to me to start out for Columbia,anld we started off.
I told him we had better wait until night; that I thought there would be some
risk starting off on the railroad; that we should be seen very often, andl there being
several of us together we might attract some attention, and I)pople would notice us,
especially being sonie colored men and some white, and they knew inmelll over the
country; I said, "' Weo ad better stop." He said if I would not go lie would go on. I
let, himl go on a little piece, and tlen concluded I would go with him. I thought he
knew moro than I did. He was older and I would trust to himru. Wo went down the
railroad track until we got about a few miles below Laurestown. We met the crank-
car returning from Nvewberry with the inail and two passengers, and I noticed that the
passengers had Winchester rifles; that is after they stopped. I saw the crank-car com-
ing, anm lie proposed to tne to stop tio c nlk-car and take the two)hands off We knew
the hands, and had some confidence in them, and thought we could tell them the secret;
to tell them to take the mail on to Lamuens and then come back with the crank-car
and take us to Newberry. That was what'Powell proposed. VWhen wo came to th'
crank-car, I told him owe had better go into the bushes and let one of tile colored men
stop them. We noticed tier weVre soime men on board. We' got inl tli blushes aui(n the
colored man tried to stop the car; but they would not stop it for Ilinm, and Powell
jumped out and told them to st,p, and they stopped it, and some of the white men
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asked him what authority he had to stop the car. He told them he wanted to speak to
the colored man who turned the crank. Hle said something to them, and one of them;
was intoxicated and drinking, and he talked to him awhile, and I think he promised
him to bring, the crank-car hack.

By Mr. VAN TnUBmP:
Question. Who was intoxicated t
Answer. The colored man who was turning the crank. We started on. We thought

we would go on down the road, and in case they came back with tile crank-car they
could catch up with us. We went down the road I guess two mile farther and we
thought we could sit down and rest. It was after dark, or about dark. We got in the
corner of the fence and sat awhile. By this time there wa 3 seven or eight in the
crowd altogether. We sat down in the corner of the fence and talked awhile-
Powell and myself-and a colored man came along, I suppose; I don't know how ho
came to find out we were there, but lie cane up to no and inquired who I was and
called my name. I told him yes, it was me. Hie says, " Well, I thought they had killed
you." I told him no. lio said he had heard so. I asked him about the condition of
things down around the place tlere where lie was, near Clinton; had they hurt any-
body down there yet, or had any one been killed. Ho told nie lie didn't know. Some
one proposed to him-I think it was Powell-that he should go up to his house-ho
lived near by-anld get us something to eat and bring it to us. He sent a little boy up
to his house, or up to a house; I supposed it was his; lie lived near there any way.
The little boy went up-not a small boy, lbut not a grown man. We told him, though,
before le went, to catch us down the road. Wo Iad made up our minds to go down the
road, and wo told the boy ie would overtake us down the road, and we walked down
the road, not exactly toward Newberry, but our intention was to go to Newberry. This
colored man told us if we went this road we would go around Clinton. We didn't
like-to go through there, because we thought there would be a crowd there, and our
intention was to go around Clinton. He told us if we. would go this road it would be
about three miles out of our way, but we would be perfectly safe.

By the CrIAIRMANN:
QQuestion. Suppose you tell us what actually did occur? Do not tell so much of what

you thought and intended.
Alnotwer. We went down the road and got about a mile and stopped by tlhe roadside,

to wait for this colored boy to come with oilmetlhing to cat for us. We sat tllero fifteen
or twenty minutes or so, and some one looked downlhe road and saw somebody coming,
and one, I don't know who, said, "The boy is coming with the bread, and two or tlree
others with him." We never noticed until tlhel camo right upon us. I think there
were four white men armed. They came up in fifteen or twenty feet of us before I eaw
them. They threw up their guns to their shoulders and cried out, " \Who are there t "
Mr. Powell jumped up and told them who lie was, and that we didn't Ihave any arms-
at least, he said he didn't have any. They inquired what lie was, doing thcero and who
the others were. They began to look around anddaelo to mo. I was the last one they
cane to, and inquired myname. A man camel to nim. lo savw mle and knew nie-a young
fellow I had known all my life-and as quick as he saw who I was he wanted to shoot
me right -off. Ite drew his gun up to his shoulder.

Question. Who was lhe?
Answer. James Copeland. Some of the other young white men with hlil told hlim

not to, and he didn't. Wo staid there fifteen or twenty minutes in the road. A crowd
came up of firty-five or fifty, as ianay as that, onl horses, and then we were taken by
these men on horseback to within five miles of Laurens.

Question. Were these white men on horses ?
Answer. Yes, sir; I thought I saw all that were white that 1 could tell after night.
Question. Iow fir off wcre you from Laureus where they found you ?
Answer. I guess about seven miles and a half or eight miles. They carried me back

to within live miles of Laurens.

By AMr. VAN THiUMP:
Quetioon. You, or you and Powell also ?
Answer. Powell was with me and two of the colored men that I saw, and if there

wsas any more I don't know. They carried me back to wit.bin about live miles of Lau-
rens, and there we met, it seemed, about one hundred and fifty more-a large body of
men armed.

By tile CHAIRMAN:
Question. On horseback t
.Answer. Yes, sir; they stopped in the road. I was in tlhe crowd then, right among

them. They did not seem to notice my being there much; but at the sanmo, time they
were all around me. Oecasionally some o iiewould curse to Ime or say something to me.
They carried Powell and these two colored men out of the crowd-carried them off
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some distance iron the main body of the men. I was in the crowd and heard them.
talking. I overheard two or three of them talking what they had done, saying who
they had killed and what they had done, giving an account of what they had been
doing.

Qlustion. What was it
Answer. They said they had killed one or two negroes at Laurens; that they ba#

not caught my father, and so on.
Question. Don't say, "and so on." Tell ns what yon remember they said.
Answer. They carried me. A man came up to lme and says, "Come withmle." I said,

" Well." I followed him out, another man besides himself too. They carried me out
into the woods. Both were on horses. There was a railroad-cut right along in the
woods. They carried me out by the railroad-cut. They stopped me and asked for Imy
watch and all that I had. I pulled out mly watch and chain and handed them to this
man that asked me for it, and gave him my money, my pocket-book. They then told
me to step out. I stepped back two or three steps. They had revolvers in their hands.
They then concluded, I suppose, to carry me off farther. They told Ime to walk on.
They started off on their horses and carried mle still farther from the mainly road, and
carried me right to the edge of the railroad-cut. It was pretty dark wl)ere we were.
The pines were very thick. They told me to stand out there. They had two horses
that were a little wild, and whenever they would put their arms out as if they were
going to shoot, the horses would jump. They could not get them to stand steady. I
knew the horses, too, that they were on. They belonged to the State.

Question. To the State?
Anlswcr. Yes, sir, to the State constabulary. They told me to stand out. I stepped

out. They leveled up their revolvers twice, I think, at lme, and whenever they would
throw out their arms their horses would jump so they could not fire. I noticed that,
and looked around to see whether I could not get a chance to escape, andt I noticed I
was right on the cut, and I knew the only way I could do was to jump (ldown in the
cut. Ithonght that I would fall right on the ground and then slide and( jump and sort
o' roll down. Just the moment before they fired-for they fired anyway after I fell-
I dropped right on the ground and just rolled down into tlh railroad tr:ckl and jumped
up and ran up the bank on the opposite side and ran over through tleo woods. I think
they tried to catch me again, from what I could hear. I ran about half a mile and
stopped and listened, and I heard a volley of thirty-five or forty shots. I then went on
through the woods and wandered all night. I don't know where I went, hardly; I
could not tell. At any rate, I made my way back to within a mile of Laurens and got
into a colored man's house about daylight, next morning, and I staid there. This, I
think, was on Friday morning. I staid there from Friday morning until Monday after-
noon. Lafe in the afternoon the troops came to town, and I couIl( see tlhelll, and I
came out of the place where I was in the colored man's loft and went to the troops.
I slipped into the officers' quarters. I talked with the men, seeing the llme, son80 (of
them, so I could tell how they were disposed. I found one man I thought I could
place confidence in, and he went right off and told the officers I was theory and they
asked me to slip into the room, and I slipped, in and staid there with thllm until a
little while before day, and then slipped out and slipped off up home, about three-quar-
ters of a mile up town. I went in and found my father at home. Mly mother was
looking for me. She knew I was not killed. I had sent lher a not, before. I staid
there. I can't remember now how long I did stay, but a day or so.

Question. Was there any more disturbances after that?
Answer. Not that I know of.
Question. What became of Powell; was he killed?
Answer. Powell was killed. I didn't see him killed.
Question. How do you know he was killed ?
Answer. I know it by the people telling me so.
Question. Was ho buried
Answer. His remains were taken to Ohio.
Question. Iow did you learn that lie was killed ?
Answcr. I was told by colored men that he lad been killed.
Question. By whom and where? You say you left him there where they took liim

away from you. Did you see him afterward?
Answer. No, sir, I never did.
Question. Was there a colored man with him ?
Answer. There was a colored mall killed also.
Question. Was it your information tlht lie was killed at that time you spoke of hear-

iung a volley of thirty-five or forty shots?
Answc!er. I don't know that he was killed at that time. Ho was killed that night.

His body was found next morning, I have been told.
Question. Where was he taken to?
AnlmCer. His hody was found near where I got away from:them?
Question. Was he buried there or brought back to Laurens t
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Answer. His remains were taken back to Laurens and put in a ca3e, and sent home
to his parents in Ohio.

Question. Did you know any of these men, except the young man you spoke of, that
came up to you Y

Answer. Yes, sir; I knew some of them, one of the men that fired at me; the man I
delivered my watch and my money to.

Question. Who was heo
Answer. S. 1). Garlington.
Question. Where does he live ?
Answer. In the town of Laurens.
Question. What reason, if any, was given for this proceeding against yo ? What did

they say to you f
Answer. They did not toll me that. They cursed me.
Question. What did they say in cursing ?
Answer. They said I was a G-d d-n radical, and that, if I was not one, I would be

one some time and would vote.
Question. How old are you ?
Answer. I am near twenty-one, but not twenty-one. They said I had done several

things they didn't like, I had taken part in politics in the county, what I could with
the colored people, and they cursed me on account of my father's course; that my
father was a radical and I must bo too.

Question. Was your father a member of the legislature from Laurens County f
Alnster. Yes, sir.
Question. Were you born and raised in that county I
Answer. Born and raised, sir.
Question. Does this give us all you know about the difficulty at Laurens ?
.dswer. Yes, sir, all that I know.
question. Have you given us the beginning of it, accordingto your observations; about

12 o'clock that day ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You do not know what preceded it in the morning t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Were there any guns at your father's house ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. 13elonging to the State militia?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How long had they been there
Answer. I can't exactly say; some time.
Question. Had any of them been given out ?
Answer. Given out to whom
Question. To the militia.
Answer. None of them had been given out. The militia would drill with them occa-

sionally; parade with them.
Question. Was your father's house the place where they were deposited ?
Answer. Tlere were some not in ouur house, but on the place. They were not depos-

ited in my father's residence, but they had some guns on the place.
Question. For what purpose?
Answer. They were kept there, stored.
Question. Iad you anything to do with it?
Answer. I would go around to the militia drillings, organizing the colored militia in

in the State; I did that. I was paid for that by the State.
Question. )id the thing occur in Laurons the day after the election ?
dAnlcser. Yes, sit'.
Question. Hlad there been any disturbance at the election itself?
Answer. I don't think anybody was hurt, of mly own knowledge. There was a great

deal of excitement, from what I could see.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. Were any other bodies found tha that of the probatejudge ?
Answer. I only know what I have been told.
Question. Tell what you know; what you have been told ?
Answer. There was another body found near him, too-the body of William Riley.
Question. Who was he ?
Answer. A colored man.

By Mr. VYA Tn.UMP:
Question. That is the negro man you mentioned a while ago t
Answer. This is the same negro man that was found.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
QuiSion. Do you know, from information, how many were killed during that riot t
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Armeer. I can only tell you what I heard of it.
Question. That is what I ask for.
Answer. Volney Powell, probate judge, William Riley, and William Griffin.
Question. Who was he I
lAnswer. A colored man; all were colored men except Powell, William Fleming, Abe'

Jones, arid there was one or two more I can't remember the names of now. I can't
remember the names of some others I have heard of.

Question. How many in all1
Answer. I don't remember now.
Question. How many did you hear had been killed t
tAnswer. I have heard twelve or thirteen; that is what I have been told.
Question. Do you mean there at the town ?
Answer. No, sir, not il the town, but in different parts of the county.
Question. Has there been any whippings in that county
Anmcer. Not in the last year and a half, that I know of. There was in 1668.
Question. Do you know of any, from your information i
Answer. I don't know of any.
Question. Since the last election has there been any whippings ?
Answer. No, sir, there has been no whippings to my knowledge.
Question Were any of these colored men, you mention as having been killed, office-

holders or candidates ?
Answer. I don't know of but one candidate being killed, and he was elected. That

w.as Powell.

By Mr. VAN TnUMP:
Question. You are a son of Joseph S. Crews?
A1lnswer. Of Joseph Crews.
Question. Your father lived in Laurens County, did he ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. lie was a representative of that county, and is yet?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Been a very active man in politics there ?
Ansitwer. He had a good deal to say in politics.
Question. You have, too.
Answer. I have some influence in politics.
Question. You say you have been distributing arms among the negroes?
Answer. No, sir, I didn't say distributing them
Question. What (lid you say ?
Answer. I had been organizing the militia.
Question. Organizing the negro militia ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Is it not part of organizing to deliver arms ?
Answer. I have never been instructed to deliver arms to them.
Question. How many arms were sent to Laurens County before this riot I
Answer. I can't give the exact number.
Question. Give us something like the number ?
Answer. Between six and seven hundred, I guess
Question. Rifle-muskets and Winchester rileo ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How many companies were organized in Laurens County ?
Answer. I can only tell you what I know. There may have been more-seven or

eight.
Question. Seven or eight that you know of?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Some others you do not know of
Answer. I don't know.
Question. What is the population of Laurens County, white and black I
Answer. I don't remember exactly.
Question. Who are the most numerous t
Answer. The black men.
Question. Largely?
Answer. From what I hear, I suppose they are.
Question. Do you know what is the majority of black men in that county t
Answer. Tlhe voters you speak of?
Qutetion. Yes, sir.
Answer. About six hundred majority, I suppose.
Question. That is, there are six hundred more black voters than white voters t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. So that the.population, including negro women and children, is very largely

in favor of blacks?
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Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Was there any particular trouble in Laurens County before that riot 1
Answcer.. There was a good deal of excitement.
Question. You say there has been no whipping for eighteen months t
Answer. Not that I know of.
Question. You never heard of any t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Is it likely that there would be much whipping there, such as the Ku-Klnx

are understood to have done-especially the black men-without your hearing of it I
Answer. There night be.
Question. Very likely t
Answer. I don't know. Very often colored men are whipped and you never hear of

it for three or four months afterward. That has been the case.
Question. In that county ?
Answer. Yes, sir; in 1867 and 1868.
Question. But I speak of the last eighteen months that you spoke of.
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Do you recollect the number of the regiments of Laurens County colored

militia T
Answer. No, sir.
Qustion. Do you recollect who0was the commander of it ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. What rank did your father hold in the service t
Answer. iHo had a commission as lieutenant colonel on the governor's staff.
Question. Was lie not the head of the colored militia of Laurens County I
Answer. I can't say that lie was.
Question. Was thero a colonel above your father ?
Answer. I don't know.
Question. Seven or eight companies would not quite make a regiment ?
Answer. I don't know much about it.
Question. Youhave been organizing the militia ?
Answer. I just simply took down the names of colored men.
Question. Did you know Joseph Green, of that county, as captain of a company ?
Answer. No, sir; I don't know him.
Question. On page 610, governor's message and accompanying documents for 1870, is

a receipt by Joseph Crows, lieutenant colonel of the 13th regiment. That is your
father's receipt ?
Answer. I don't know.
Question. Must not this be your father
Answer. That is my father's name.
Question. Give us an idea of how many arms your father got for Laurens County

for those companies you, his son, had organized ?
Answer. I don't know that he got any; I don't know it of my own knowledge; they

were shipped there.
Question. To whose address t
Answer. Some of them in his name, some in mine.
Question. Then you did know he had received arms?
Anscver. Yes, sir; I knew arms had been received at Laurens.
Question. I see that on the 13th day of June, 1870, your father gave a receipt for

three hundred rife-musketa. Is that so ?
Answer. I don't know that he did.
Question. Then I see that on the 2d day of August, 1870, your father gave a receipt

for three hundred and twenty rifle-muskets. Is that likely to bo true?
Answer. I don't know; I can't tell.
Question. And for eight thousand rounds of ammunition. Do you recollectofreceiv-

ing ammunition then T
Anstcer. Yes, sir; ammunition has been received there.
Question. A large amountt
Answer. Yes, sir; a good deal.
Question. And on the same day that he received three hundred rifle-muskets, he re-

ceipts for two thousand rounds of ammunition. Did your father or yourself; or you
jointly, receive t least eight thousand rounds of cartridges ?

Answer. I don't know, sir, how much.
Question. From June to Augustt
Answer. I don't know, sir.
Question. What was done with that ammunition?
Answer. It was stored there.
Question. Where I
Answer. In the public square, some of it; some of it was taken on our place.
Question. On whose property was it in the public square T
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Answer. On my father's property.
Question. What sort of a concern or house was it t
Answer. A large frame house.
Question. Who had charge of it '

Answer. My father had charge of the house; it was his property.
Question. Some of the ammunition was taken to the place f
Anwer. Yes, sir.
Question. What do you mean by place-farm ?
Answer. No, sir; it was taken to our residence up town.
Question. Is it in town, or outside of town I
Answer. In town.
Question. How many muskets were stored at the residence t
Answer. I don't know.
Question. Were not all these six hundred and twenty rifle-muskets in the possession

of either yourself or father?
Answer. I don't know, sir; they were not in my possession that I know of.
Question. Were none of them ever delivered to any of the several companies through-

out the county t
Answer. I don't know whether they were or not.
Question. Try to think whether you know.
Answer. Some of them were sent down to Clinton.
Question. To whom ?
Answer. Sent there and stored on our place.
Question. You have a place down there too t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Who had the charge of that place ?
Answer. J. S. Lillis had charge of our place. The guns were put in the house in

which he lived.
Question. Were the guns and ammunition both there ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Why did you not keep them all at the county seat
Answer. I don't know.
Question. Was it necessary, in order to drill, to have ammunition T
Answer. I can't tell you.
Question. Was the ammunition these long copper minie-balls T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Please give some idea of what this ammunition was for, if not for drill,
Answer. I can't tell you.
Question. Did you ever have an idea ?
Answer. No; I don't know.
Question. Did it never occur to you ?
Answer. What is a cartridge made for but to shoot? Anyway, that is what it is for.
Question. Then you supposed ithey were sent there to shoot ?
Answer. I don't know.
Question. What was your supposition?
Answer. I don't know as I had any, or thought of it.
Question. Think of it now. What do you suppose these cartridges, and what, at the

time, did you suppose ten thousand rounds of minic-balls were sent for, with six hun-
dred and twenty rifles ?

Answer. I don't know.
Question. Was it not for the negroes t
Answer. It was sent for the county.Question. You lad organized before that seven or eight co: panies ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You did it all yourself
Answer. No, sir, I did not do it all myself; I know thht many were organized in the

county.
Question. Who else did it besides you?
Answer. A colored man from this place, named Green, organized some.
Question. Did you travel around the county with him I
Answer. No, Fir; I never was with him in the county.
Question. How often did these negro companies drill, before this riot in the county ?
Answer. It was customary for them to drill every Saturday.
Question. Did all these companies come to Clinton and Laurens for the guun when

they wanted to drill every Saturday f
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Do you pretend to say all these guns were at Laurens and Clinton ?
Answer. I don't know whether they were or not.
Question. Do you not know whether they were there or not ?
Answer. I could not tell you.
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Question. Why not
Answer. Some days I would be away from home three or four days. I don't know

what was done when I was away.
Question. Did you always have all these six hundred and twenty guns either at Clinton

or Laurens
Answer. I never kept them.
Question. Do you pretend to say, under your oath, you do notknow whether these guns

were given into the hands of the negroes long before that riot t
Answer. Yes, sir; I do say I don't know.
Question. Had there been a militia drill of the negroes the day of the election
Answer. I never saw any, sir.
Question. Where were you the day of the election ?
Answer. At home part of the time, part of the time I was with the garrison of soldiers.
Question. Where was the garrison f
Answer. About half a mile from the court-house.
Question. You don't know, although you were there that day, either in town or at the

garrison of the Federal soldiers, whether the negroes had paraded or drilled on the day
of the election or not ?
Answer. No, sir, I do not.
Question. Did you never hear it?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Was your father there the day of election t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did lie make a speech that day t
Answer. I never heard of it.
Question. Did he make a speech a day or two before?
Answer. I don't know how many days before he made a speech. He made several

speeches during the summer,
Question. Were you with him at any time when he made a speech I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You don't know whether he made any speech on the day of the election, at

militia drill at Laurens I
Answer.' I don't know.
Question. Did you ever hear him say he did ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Did he talk of it when he came home at night t
Answer. I never heard him talk about making any speech on the day of the election.
Question. Where did the negroes get the guns the day of the riot?
Answer. I don't know whether they had any or not.
Question. You say you saw white men rushing, with guns, towards the square, and

negroes also running about ?
Answer. I did not say the negroes had guns.
Question. But I am asking you.
Answer. I did not see a negro with any gun.
Question. How long did you stay there ?
Answer. Half an hour, I guess.
Question. Where did you stay T
Answer. I was in the post office.
Question. Where did you go from there?
Answer. I run down across some lots, down back of the town, and up the railroad

track.
Question. Do you know how the riot commenced?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. The first you heard was firing ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Were you in the post office at the time t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And came out
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And saw the white men running and the negroes running t
Answer. Yes, sir; running away from them.
Question. They seemed to be frightened ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. This is all you saw t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How many white companies were organized in Laurens County, at the

samo time, with these Winchester rifles f
Answer. I don't know.
Question. Do you not know there were none?
Answer. No, I don't know that there were none, nor that there were any.
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Question. Did you over see one
Answer. I can only say what I heard.
Question. Did you ever see a white company drill with State arms T
Answer. No, sir. I have reason to believe there were white companies in the county

organized.
Question. What sort of companies ?
Answer. I don't know; bodies of men organized, I have heard it.
Question. You mean Ku-Klux, do you not f
Anseccr. I don't know what they call them.
Question. Is that what you mean ?
Answer. I don't know what to call them ?
Question. You know what you mean when you say you believe there were organized

companies in that county.
Answer. I only know I mean they were organized.
Question. Do you not mean the Ku-Klux, as they are called
Answer. I don't know whether they were Ku-Klux or not.
Question. Then you have no fixed opinion as to whether there are Ku-Klux in Lau-

rens County,
Answer. I am not positive.
Question. Did you ever hear of any
Answer. I don't know whether you call them Ku-Klux or not.
Question. Did you ever see disguised men-white or black ?
Answer. No, sir, I never have.
Question. Who is Janes Copeland ?
Answer. A young man, a son of the county commissioner-of the man who had been

county commissioner.
Question. Living near Laurens ?
Answer. About seven miles below Laurens.
Question. Did you ever get your watch back ?
Answer. I never have.
Question. Then these fellows were theives as well as violators of the peace, were they T
Answer. I don't know what you would call them; whether thieves or not.
Question. Which way were they going when you Inet them ?
Anlswer. Going out towards Newberry-on the Newberry road from Laurens.
Question. What time did you leave Laurens f
Answer. About half past 12 or 1, along there.
Question. You traveled about five miles when you met these men that got your watch T
Answer. No, sir' it was about five miles from town. I met one of them I know.
Question. How iar until you met the others?
Answer. The first squad I met witl' arms on horseback were about seven miles and

a half or eight miles from Laurens.
Question. Was Copeland with them ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Was that the time your watch went ?
4dnswer. No, sir.
Question. Where was it f
Answer. They carried me back five miles toward Laurens, and then my watch was

taken.
Question. Who did you meet after that?
Answer. After when ?
Question. After these four men had carried you within five miles of Laurens ?
Answer. We went back toward Laurens and met a lalrgo body of men.
Question. Which way were they going
Answer. Toward Newberry from Laurens.
Question. What time was that ?
Answer. That was in the night.
Question. You say William Riley was killed?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. A colored man?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Vlherq was lie killed ?
Answer. I can't tell what I heard. He was killed near where I was robbed and fired

on.
Question. William Griffin-who was he
Answer. A colored man.
Question. Where was he killed ?
Answer. In the town.
Question. William Fleming-who was he T
Answer. A colored man.
Question. Where was he killed

73 t
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Answer. In the town.
Question. Abe Jones-who is he ?
.,1.nwer. A colored mau.
Qtustion. Where way, lie killed ?
Answer. About three miles from town.
Question. And one or two more whose names you cannot recollect ?
·Answer. I don't know as it was one or two. It was some.
Question. You say, by wvay of summing up, you heard that twelve or thirteen have

been killed as growing out of that riot, at that time, either in Laureus or around
through the country.

Answer. Yes, sir.
Qewiston. Are there not a great many different reports about that ?
A nswier. I have never heard them. I never heard of it, only I have heard persons say

there was supposed to be from ten to fifteen killed. That is the general report I heard.
Question. Did you never hear any other report of a different number, and less than

that or more ?
Answer. No, sir. When I have heard persons speaking of the number killed they

generally say ten to fifteen.
Question. You say that the one who fired at you and got your watch was Garlington ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Who was he?
Answer. S. D. Garlington.
Question. Where does he live ?
Anelwer. At Laurens Court-House.
Question. Does he live there yet ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did you ever prosecute him for taking your watch and shooting at you I
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Why not t
Answer. I didn't thi.k I could do anything with him.
Question. Why uot?
Answer. I didn't have any confidence in the men before whom he would be tried.
Question. Can you not try him somewhere else t
Answer. I don't know.
Question. Couldl you not get a warrant issued here in Columbia t
Answer. I can't tell you. I don't know much about the law.
Question. Did you ever talk with your father about it
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What does he think about it
Answer. He is of the same opinion I am. He aon't think we can do anything right

now.
Question. You are waiting for some other time?
in.ser. I don't know. I can't say I am waiting. I don't know what I will do.

Question. Has your father been actively engaged in election matters with the negroes?
Answer. Been what?
Question. Has he been largely engaged in electioneering with the negroes-the black

people t
Answer. He has been a politician. I suppose you may call him that. Ho has some

influence with the colored people.
Question. You have no information of his making a speech just before that riot?
Answer. How long before that riot I
Question. A short time before.
Answer. I don't remember his making any speech the day before or the day of the

election.
Question. How many days before was the last one you know of
Answer. I don't know how many days. He made several speeches. I can't recollect.

He has been speaking in the county three or four years.
Question. Did he speak in Laurens ?
Answer. lie has made a great many there.
Question. To a crowd of the negroes ?
Answer. Yes, sir, and white meu too.
Question. Did the negroes become considerably aroused and excited td
Answer. I don't know that they have.
Question. Where are all those arms now that you spoke of awhile ago?Answer. I don't know.
Question. Has any agent of the governor been up there to get them t
Anteer. I only know what has been told me. General Anderson has been there, I

think, sir.
Question. Recently
Answer. I don't know. lH has been there in the last six mouths, I think.
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Question. Did he get the arms
Answer. I don't know.
Question. Have you heard ?
Answer. I have heard he got some two or three hundred.
Question. You hear that, all over the State, wherever he goes, he gete some guns T
Answer. I don't know that I ever hear anything about it.
QuestioL. From what yen hear of Lurens Court-House, he got some of them-two

or three hundred t
,Anscer. Yes, sir, I have heard he has that many.
Question. Leaving three or four hundred ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Yon know why he does not get them all1
Answer. I don't know, sir, why.
Question. Do you know why the governor is calling in these arms just now t
Answer. No, sir, I don't.
Question. You do not know why he did not call them all in when he undertook to

get them at allt
Answer. No, sir, I don't know about it. I can't say positively why he didn't.

By Mr. STEVINSONN:
Question. Do you know whether any of these arms were captured by the rioters t
Answer. The men that had me had some State arms. I supposed they had taken

th'.ll
Question. Among these twelve or thirteen men you understood were killed, were any

of them white men except the probate judge ?
Answer. I never heard of any other white man, only the probate judge, being killed.
Question. Were any of the white rioters killed that you know of 1
Answer. None that I know of, sir. I have never heard of any, sir.

COLUMBIA, SOUTH CAROLINA, July 20, 1871.
THOMAS VANLUE (colored) sworn and examined.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. You live here in Columbia 1
Answer. Yes, sir, at this time.
The CHAIRMAN. I will request Mr. STEVENSON to continue the examination of this

witness.
By Mr. STEVENSON:

Question. How long have you lived here t
iAnswer. It is going on four months.
Question. Where did you come from ?
Answer. From Union.
Question. Unionvilloe
Answer. Yes, sir, the town or village.
Question. Were you in the jail at the time when the first raid wad made on it last

January there t
Answer. No, sir, but I was in shortly afterwards.
Question. Were you put in shortly afterwards?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did you see the three men who were wounded and afterwards returned to

the jail
Answer. I occupied the same room with them.
Question. Did you hear them say anything about what had been done to them at that

raid at the old field t
Answer. Yes, sir; I remember Sylvanus Wright, in particular, spoke about it in my

presence.
Question. What did he say t
Answer. He said he know some of the men tbht went and examined after theythought ho was dead. They turned him over and struck matches and looked at, him.

One asked was he dead. The other said yes. He held his breath at that time.
Question. Did he say who they were?
Answer. Yes, sir; I understood him distinctly to call their several names.
Question. What names
Answer. I think he called Dave Gist for one, Bob Lamb for another, and Dave Noland

for another, Dan Black for another was called, and Rice Rogers. Those were the
Dnaies delivered to me.
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Question. Rogers t
A answer. Yes, sir; the sheriff, he used to be.
Question. Was lie the old sheriff?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Was he the sheriff at the time of the first raid ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How did he say he knew them?
A nswer. He knew them more by their calling each other's names after they arrived

back to see whether he was dead than lie did by the voices. He knew them better by
their calling each other's names.

Question. They thought he was dead ?
Answer. Yes, sir; they turned him over and struck matches over him. Afterwards

he got up and left.
Question. Where was he wounded t
Answer. He was wounded in his back, in one place to my.knowledge, and right in

through his side.for another, and in his right side for another, and then lower down in
one of his legs again for another.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
tQuestion. How long after the first raid were you put in the jail, Thomas ?
Answer. About two days, sir.
Question. What were you put in for ?
Answer. At the time this fuss was going on some part of the Ku-Klux family, I

rec.kon, called at our house,
Question. The Yellow House?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What makes yon think it was some part of the Ku-Klux family?
Answer. Because they were all attached to one thing. I can't pronounce no other.
Question. What one thing?
Answer. They all looked like they aimed to do evil. It was aimed at the republican

race.
Question. Did they say anything about republicans that night?
Answer. No, sir; only they came and hailed at the house and ordered the door to be

opened, and some one made them an answer, inquiring who they were. They said " It
matters not who it is; open the door."

Question. I did not ask you to go over that. Two or three days after the first raid
they put you in the jail. 'Was that because you were at the Yellow House ?

Answer. Yes, sir; and because I was a republican.
Question. What makes you think it was because you were a republican t
Answer. That was the only question I received.
Question. What do you mean by that ? Did they ask you if you were a republican t
Answer. Yes, sir; that was asked often before that occurred, and I heard the

gentleman I work with say they had nothing against me only I was a republican, and
he knew I was suffering there for nothing, and went on my bond and took me out.

Question. What was his name ?
Answer. hIr. Spencer Rice.
Question. What was his politics ?
Answer. Ho never had much politics.
Question. How did he vote?
Answer. IHo voted democratic.
Question. Were you not put in there because some of the people who were in that

house had killed nSmith ?
Answer. That is what they said.
Question. Was it not reason enough, if it was true, that you were concerned in that,

without being a republican
Answer. They knew before they put me there that I was in u) wr.y concerned in

the murder of Mr. Smith.
Question. How did they know that ?
Answer, Because I was gone to bed when they hailed there.
Question. Was not the house shut np t
Answer. Yes, sir; but they knew all over town that I was in bed.
Question. When did you hear that f
Answer. After I was lpt in; and before that the gentlemen knew I was not in the

murder of Mr. Smith, was the reason they didn't kill me.
Question. They dlid not kill anybody, did they f
Answer. Yes, sir; they killed brother Joe.
Question. You say because they knew you were in bed was why they did not kill young
Ansteer. Yes, sir; but I staid some time after this raid. They killed several people

after this, and I was left.
Question. Who did they kill I
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Answer. Joe and Sylvanus and Andy Thomson; and all those.
Question. That was by the Ku-Klux
Ans8cer. Yes, sir.
Question. But the men at the Yellow House; you say they knew you were in bed or

they would have killed you ?
Answer. Tliat is what I have received. Tlia:t message that the Ku-Klux crowd

knew I had nothing to do with the murder of Mr. Smith was the reason they didn't
kill me.

Question. But I am speaking of Smith and his party coining to that Yellow House
that night to arrest some one that had been concerned in the murder of Stevens ?

Answer. There was noC a person in the house at that time that was in any way
concerned in the murder of Stevens.

Question. Not even Joe Vanlue ?
Answer. No, sir; he was not concerned in the murder of Mr. Stevens.
Question. How long did they keep you in jail there ?
A.4nswer. I staid in there near two nights and one day. It was late in the night

when I was taken out, near 1 o'clock.
Question. Were you put in the next day after the fuss at the Yellow House?
AInswer. No, sir.
Question. When t
tnswer. I was not put in at all the next day. The fuss was ol Sunday night, New

Year's night, and I was put in on the Friday following.
Question. And you were kept there two or three days
Answer. No, sir; one day and. two nights.
Question. You were let out on Sunday or Monday, a week after the fuss at the Yellow

House ?
Answer. Yes, sir; I mean the fuss occurred on Sunday night, and Friday following

that I was put in there, and I was in there Saturday, and Saturday night, about 1
o'clock, I was taken out.

Question. When was the first raid ? Was it while you were in the jail, or afterward t
Answer. The first raid was before I went in the jail. Then there was one after I

came out.
Question. You were put in on Friday, and was in Saturday and Saturday night I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You had this conversation with Wright while you were in jail ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What time was it t
Answer. That was Saturday, some time in the day I don't know for certain what

tine of day. I had no time-piece.
Question. How came you and Wright to be talking about it ?
Answer. Because he seemed interested in this matter, and me and him were both lying

down very close together, and several people, citizens, camen in and inquired whether
he knew any of the. Ku-Klux white citizens around, and me and him being close
together, he whispered and told me these.

Question. He seemed afraid to tell anybody ?
Ansicer. Yes, sir; lie seemed afraid. I don't think he trusted anybody else. I

didn't know of his doing it.
Question. He told you seven?
.Atnswer. Yes, sir; he told me several, not seven.
Question. You did not say seven, but several ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question; You give these five as the names he mentioned I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. David Gist, Lamb, Black, and Rico Rogers. Was Rice Rogers th(l older or

younger Rogers
Answer. iHe was the old man Rogers.
Question. Were you not surprised to hear that that man Rogers was among the Ku-

X'lux I
Answer. Yes, sir; I was surprised to hear it of any of them. They were all my good

friends, and all the rest.
Question. He said he knew them not so much by voices as by calling each other by

proper names t
Answer. Yes, sir; by calling each other's names.
Question. Did he say they called Bob or Dave or Daniel, or how ?
Answer. Yes, sir; he said they called each other's names in asking questions.
Question. How did they give the names T
Answer. They said to each other, " Bob, do you think he is dead?' Bob Lamb says

to Dan Black, "Yes, Dan, I think he's dead," and every one word to another they
called each other's names, and lie said to me those names he never forgot.

Question. Did you tell anybody he told you those names t
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Anster, No, sir.
Question. Why not T
Answer. Because I was afraid to ell.
Question When did you lose that fear f
Answer. I lost it at this time.
Question. How long ago?
Answer. Well, I feel safe in telling now more than I did at that time.
Question. When did this change in your mind take place ?
Answer. Whenever the committee came.
Question. Not before ?
Answer. No, sir; I would not have told any one before.
Question. Whom did you tell
Answer. I told it before the committee.
Question. Not to anybody else
Answer. No, sir.
Question. You never mentioned to anybody else, before you came before this commit.

tee, that Wright had told you five names I
Answer. No, sir; I never did.
Question. Are you sure of that ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You never told it to your mother ?
Answer. No, sir; never to my mother.
Question. Nor to your brother ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Nor to any other person ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. How did this committee find out that you knew anything about it ?
Answer. They knew, I reckon, that I had I right to know something about it; that

I had experience enough to know something about it, I think. I lay from the wound
they gave me eleven weeks, and could not lear my foot to the ground.

Question. Were you the one that was shot at the Yellow House?
Answer. Yes, sir; I have not been able to do a day's work this year.
Question. You have been living here four months I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Who are you living with t
Answer. No, one; I am doing the best I can with my family-with my mother.
Question. What do you do for a living ?
Answer. I have not done anything; I am not able to.
Question. What does your mother do?
Answer. She is a good seamstress, and does washing and ironing.
Question. Does your brother Alfred live in the same way?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Without working ?
Answer. No, sir; he works every day.
Question. Why do not you work
Answer. Because I am not able to work. No gentleman would hire me to work half

a day's work, and that is all I could do.
Question. Are you still disabled from that wound?
Answer. Yes, sir.

COLUM.BIA, SOUTH CAROLINA, July 20, 1871.
SAMUEL NUCKLES (colored) sworn and examined.

By the CHaInRMAN:
Question. Where do you live ?
Answer. I am a refugee from Union County.
Question. In what part of that county did you live?
Answer. In the part north of Pacolet, about fifteen and a half miles above Union

Court-House.
Question. What were you employed in there?
Answer. Farming, pretty much.
Question. You say you are a refugee from that county?
Answer. Yes, sir; I cannot go back there.
Question. For what reason f
Answer. I have been threatened with the Ku-Klux; and my family, part of them, ran

away from there after I left.
Question. How long since you left
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Answer. I left there and came hero to the house. You see I am a member of the house

of representatives.
Question. Elected from that county t
Answer. Yes, sir; when I came here to the session, the session met in November; and

after the session-adjourned, they took a recess for the Christmas holidays. I aimed to
go home, and went as far as Union village, and two of my boys met me there and told
me not to go home, for they threatened to kill me if I did; and I staid over there until
the Christmas holidays were over, and then returned, and the session met again after
the Christmas holidays.

Question. Have you made any examination or inquiry into the extent to which the
Ku-Klux outrages have been carried on in Union County among your people T
Anvser. Yes, sir; I have made several inquiries and examinations amongst one and

another of them since I have been down here. I have been hero ever since. The fact
is, three of my boys were run off on account of the Ku-Klux. That was after I came
back to the session. I was then forwarded on to Washington as one of the committee
from here.

Question. You went to Washington T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. From the information you have as to the number of persons killed or

whipped by men in disguise in Union County, can you give us a statement showing
how many there were?

Answer. Well, now, those boys of mine were not whipped, but they were threatened
to be whipped and Ku-Kluxed if they didn't leave after a certain time.

Question. Where are they now t
Answer. There are two of them hero now. The other one is out at work in the country,

somewhere.
Question. Are they living in Columbia t
Answer. Yes, sir; they can give you the statement, and, I suppose, they can give you

what they saw and know, but as to my own self, I am confident and satisfied that
there were Ku-Klux and outrages in the country where I lived.

Question. Have you any such reliable information as will enable you to state how
many persons in that part of the county were whipped by men in disguise, or how many
were killed, and give their names ?

Answer. I can give the names of two or three that were whipped in that county.
Question. Who were they t
Answer. One was named Rufus Norton, another was named Giles White, another was

D. D. Going, a white man, who was whipped.
Question. When were Norton and Giles whipped t
Answer. In January; I cannot exactly tell you what day or time.
Question. How did you get the information that they were whipped T
Answer. I saw Norton himself and talked with him, and saw D. D. Goings.
Question. You need not say anything about Goings; we have had him before us.
Answer. I saw Norton and talked with him.
Question. Did he'tell you how he had been whipped
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Was it by men in disguise ?
Answer. Yes, sir; so he said.
Question. How about Giles?
Answer. The men were disguised that whipped him also.
Question. How did you learn that
Answer. . saw Giles White, and he told me.
Question. How near did they live to you t
Awswer. About nine or ten miles below me, down on Pea Ridge, and Rufus Norton

about a mile and a half.
Question. Are you afraid to go back to Union County to live T
Answer. I am, at this time, unless there is an alteration. The reason I am so now is

because they became so bitter against me because I went to Washington as one of the
committee on account of the whippings and outrages in my county.

Qustion. When did you go to Washington t
Answer. I went to Washington in February-the last of February. When we came

back it was the first of March.
Question. You say your family is here ?
Answer. Part of my family is here and part up there in Union.
Question. Did you own any land there, or were you a renter?
Answer. I was a renter.
Question. You are still a member of the legislature t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Were you called upon to resign t
Answer. Yes sir; I received notice to resign.
Question, WLat notice ; in what manner f
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Answer. They gave us notice that if we resigned our offices we might come back

home.
Question. How did you get that notice?
Answer. It was in the Daily News here; it was published in the paper.
Question. How many members are there from Union ?
Answer. Four-three in the house and one in the senate.
Question. How many of them have resigned I
Answer. None of thml, for they are all herc--myself, and Samuel Farr, Junius Mob-

ley, and H. R. Duncan. There are three colored men of ns and one white man.
Question. When you say four, you mean three representatives and one senator t
Anlser, Yes, sir. I can only just say on the day of the election, it, was the second

Wednesdayin October in our county. I was at walt is called Gowley's polling precinct,
my voting precinct, on North Pacolet. The election was conducted very promptly by a
gentleman named Henry Owens, who was killed shortly after that, not hfr froll where
they voted. There is a gentleman in that county named Bill Byars, son of old Mr.
Byars, who lived not far from where this gentleman was killed. Byars and myself got
into conversation. Ho appeared to be very miad and hostile. I took it very calm and
cool, but he got mad because the election was conducted so promptly by Henry Owens

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. Conducted so what ?
Answer. So promptly, so nicely, you know; having everything carried off so smoothly,

all voting twelve at a time. Twelve white men would conim in and vote, and show
their ticket, and then twelve colored men. They would keep any one from pestering
the voters as they went in, colored or whito, and the election went off until about 1
o'clock, and Mr. Byars was standing talking to me, and he said, "Nuckles, I'll bet
'you $500 that in two years from to-day there'll not be a colored man voting in the
towre." I said, "How do you know ?" He says, "You'll know by waiting. By God,
there'll not be a colored man voting in the town." I said, "Why, will they run
away 1" He says, "You'll know by waiting." Several of us were around, and some
said, "Nuckles, I wouldn't talk with Byars." He was only mad because the voting
was going so, for after awhile the white men voting gave out, and the colored men
still kept up by twelves, and consequently we boat them there that da by 250 votes;
and he appeared to be the maddest man of all the rest; and consequently lie put out
that conversation to me, and that gave me to understand, and I believe, he is one of
the kind in that locality of this Ku-Klux Klan.

Question. Who-Byars
Answer. Yes, sir; Mr. Byars. That was the threat he put out. A very short tinle

after that Mr. Owens was killed.
Question. Do you know how he was killed?
Answer. Not exactly. I saw some men that tried to state to me the matter, but I

could not say it was all right; but he was killed at night.
Question. lHow far did he live from you ?
Answer. About six miles.
Question. Were you there when he was killed?
Answer, No, sir I was down hero. I had come down here on some business, and as

I returned I met lho report tlat Mir. Henry Owens was killed at Alston. Shortly after
that a colored gel. tlemnan was killed, named Jim Peeler, at Grile's Mill, on Broad River.

Question. Do you know whether he was killed by men in disguise or not
Answer. Yes, sir; it is said that he was killed by men in disguise. He went in his

house, and locked himself up in his house; I have that from good authority. He was
sensible that they were going to kill him. IHe locked himself in his house, and they
beat and cut through the house after him, and got him out and killed him; but he had
a pistol and shot some several times.

Question. Do you know any others wlo were killed in the county ?
Answer. I don't know of any, except those that were killed, taken out of jail.
Question. Docs that give to us all the information you have as to the condition of

things in Union County ?
Answer. I am satisfied, from a great many reports from other men, for a great manyother men have come from Union County, as well as my children-people who have

nml away from there-that there are Ku-Klux who have gone through our county, who
did all this mischief. I am satisfied of that.

Question. Have you any other knowledge than that which you have given us as to
the mischief they did do

AnAwer. No, sir; that is all.
By Mr. STEVENSON:

Question. Did you hear of any whippings t
Answer. Yes, sir; they have been whipping since I came away from there.
Question. In what part?
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Answer. That was down on Broad River, below where I lived, at Pinckneyville.
Question. Have many colored people left that county?
Answer. A great many.
Question. Where did they go to t
Answer. There are a great many refugees here and in Fairfield County, and in Ches-

tor too, and a good many are in York; a great many have cone here-a great many.
Question. Do you know how the colored people feel-whether safe or not-up there I
Answer. A great many, I know, do not feel safe in going back.
Question. What is the general feeling
Answer. The general feeling is that they do not want to go back, unless something is

done.
Question. What has become of the republican party up there ?
Answer. The republican party, I may say, is scattered and beaten and run out. They

are just like scattered sheep everywhere. They have no leaders up there--no leaders.
Question. Do you not know any leaders up there ?
Answer. I don't know any leaders. If there are, they are afraid to conill out and de-

clare themselves leaders-colored men or white men.
Question. What is to become of you up there ?
Answer. I give it up. Here is a gentleman named Mr. Burke Williams, professed to

be a thorough-going republican with us. He is there, but I suppose lie hai gone back.
I don't know what keeps him there; I suppos ehe has, maybe, agreed to submit to
anything they say or do. That is the report that hasb been sent to us several times:
that if we come back there and submit aud resign being republicans and vote the
democratic ticket, and take sides with them, we can stay there; but we do not propose
to do that.

Question. How old are you
Answer. I am about fifty-seven years old.
Question. Have you any education?
Answer. No, sir. I can read a little and write my name.
Question. When did you learn to read?
Anseter. I first took that up here some few years back. I never was at school.
Question. Since you were set free?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You were a slave?
Answer. Yes, sir; a hard-down slave.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. How long have you lived in that county?Answer. I was bred and born in Union County, on North Pacolet, about fifteen miles

above Union Village; and I don't know any other place I would rather live than in
Union County. I have been inl no place I like better, but it has become so I can't live
there, and it seems I am hardly living here-merely providing.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. When were you first elected to the legislature, Mr. Nuckles ?
Answer. I was a member of the South Carolina convention in Charleston.
Question. In what year?
Answer. That was in 1868.
Question. How many members were sent to that convention from Union County t
Answer. Three.
Question. Were they all colored people
Answer. No, sir; one white man named James Goss.
Question. The one who was afterward sent to Congress T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Or was he sent to Congress first ?
Answer. No, sir; he was elected to Congress after 1868. After our convention ad-

journed ihe came home, and then the election to Congress came off.
Question. Are you certain lie was elected before or after the convention?
Answer. No sir, he was elected after the convention.
Question. Tcen are you certain the convention was held in 1868 ?
Answer. It was held in Charleston, in 1868, if I am not mistaken.
Question. Were you a member of the convention before you were a member of the

legislature
Anitser. Yes, sir.
Question. Of what Congress was MIr. Goss a member T
Answer. Ho was elected just a short time. It was for a short termn-just one year.
Question. Why was lie not elected for two years?
Answer. His time was olly very short after the convention. After we came here his

time expired with a short term, and ho came back again and proposed a nominee to
run again.
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Question. Are you sure he was not elected to Congress in 1867 ?
Answer. Yes, sir; I am sure he was not. He never went to Congress but once from

here.
Question. Was he not elected in 1866t
Answer. No, sir; I think not.
Question. You do not remember what member ofCongress it was?
Answer. No, sir; I do not know.
Question. Do not you know that he was a number of the Fortieth Congress t
Answer. I don't know; he might have been.
Question. Do you know in what year the members of the Fortieth Congress were

elected t
Answer. No sir.
Question. If he was elected for but one year, the balance of the term, he would be

elected in 1867, probably ?
Answer. I don't think he went there but once. He might have gone twice, perhaps.I think he did, too.
Question. Was there anybody opposed to you in your nomination for the convention T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How many black men were candidates?
Answer. There were three.
Question. For the two members, or three against you t
Answer. Three against me. There were four of us, me and three other colored men

in the field.
Question. And some one of the colored men had to be left out ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Only two colored men went ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What are the ages of your three members?
Answer. One of them is about twenty-seved, another twenty-two, and the other not

quite twenty.
Question. What are they doing here T
Answer. They are knocking about, working. They have been working up, gettingcoal on the railroad.
Question. They are engaged in business
Answer. Yes sir.
Question. What are you doing T
Answer. I have a mule here on the street drawing that I brought down from where I

live. I have two of them.
Question. Who first spoke to you, after the adjournment of the legislature, and told

you that you had better not go home ? Was it the speaker of the house ?
Answer. Not only him, but several members, prominent men I could not name here.
Question. Are there three members from Union County ?
Answer. There are four.
Question. And Samuel Farr and June Mobley and yourself are the three colored

members?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And Mr. Duncan is the senator ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And you are all four here
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Has not Senator Duncan been to Union County T
Answer. Yes, sir; he has been there two or three times.
Question. Did he pretend to be afraid of going up there t
Answer. He did at first.
Question. Is he not considered a fighting man t
Answer. I think so.
Question. He thought it best not to go up there I
Answer Yes, sir; in fact, he told mel had best not go.
Question. That was the pretty general opinion of the legislature, was it not t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Would you have thought of being afraid, if these men in the legislaturehad not talked to you about it?
Answer. Oh, yes, sir; I was afraid anyhow, because I was spoken to by several other

men, citizens of my own county, not to go back.
Question. The Ku-Klux never called on youth
Answer. No, sir.
Question You say they threatened yout
Answer. Yes, air; several threatened me.
Quest. How do you know that
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Answer. Others came and told me, and I could knew it by talking with other men-

with white men.
Question. The Ku-Klux never called on you to threaten you t
Answer. They threatened me.
Question. But they never called to let you know
Answer. No, sir; they never called on me before I left.
Question. How do you know they threatened?
Answer. I have got that right at home, after the election was over, that they would

kill us all out, and threatened that all over the country.
Question. That was the report?
Answer. Yes sir.
Question. What other black people left there
Answer. There were several other black people that were whipped around there.
Question. Those were Norton and White and Goings?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Those were all that were in your neighborhood t
Answer. Yen, sir.
Question. What township is that ?
Answer. I live on the plantation of Mr. Mitchell.
Question. What township ?
Answer. Draytonaville township.
Question. How did Norton and White tell you they were whipped T
Astwer. Norton said he was whipped with thorns, and he showed me the prints where

the thorns stuck.
Question. How many called on him T
Answer. I think he said eight.
Question. For what reasonT
Answer. Just for his principles, his republicanism.
Question. Did he say so?
Answer. Yes, sir; and that he took an active part in the election in October. They

said they whipped him because he was so much a republican, and made himself so liberal
to use his influence to get the colored people to vote republican.

Question. You say the Ku-Klux became bitter against you because you went to Wash-
ington; how do you know that?
Answer. When I came back from Washington I got into conversation with Mr. Dunn,

our sheriff, at -Union Village, and he told me I had better not go up there in Union
County. I was very well known in Union Village, because I used to live there. I used
to be a citizen of that town, and had a blacksmith shop there.

Question. You say you went up to your home and came away ?
A.nswuer. I went up for the Christmas holidays, but I saw Mr. Dunn here after I had

been to Washington.
Question. You were not afraid when you first left t
Answer. No, sir, not until I came back from Washington.
Question. I thought you were afraid to stay where you lived-to stay in the village.
Answer. No, sir; that was after the Christmas holidays. When I went home to take

ny Christmas my children met me there and told me not to go up home.
Question. You staid there several weeks t
Answer. Yes, sir; during the holidays.
Question. Were you not afraid to stay there t
Answer. No, sir, not as much as to go up.
Question. Do not your people believe that Union Court-House is about as bad as any

place in Union County?
Answer. Yes, sir, I suppose there has been more real deviltry there than anywhere else.

People were murdered there.
Question. That was the impression then t
Answer. Yes sir.
Question. Why were you not, afraid to stay there T
Answer. This killing had not taken place until after I left.
Question. But you say the impression was that Union Village was about as dangerous

as any place.
Answer. I said because this killing was done there from the jail; that was after the

Christmas holidays. That shows it is one of the worst places, and it is.
Question. I do not ask what it has proved to be since, but what you say was the im-

pression at the time and before the raids on the jail You say it was nnddstood, then,
that Union Village was about as dangerous as any place in the county.
Answer. I didn't mean to say that; I think you misunderstood me.
Question. Up to the time of these raids, Union Village was not considered so badT
Answer. Not so very bad, but there was a little fuss around there; but not so bad as

it has been since these men were killed.
Question. How do you know there has been any whipping right around the village t
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Answerr' People told me so.
Question. When Senator Scott was inquiring of these cases of whipping, why did you

not say there had not been some at Union as well as at Pacolet ?
Answer. I did say so.
Question. You say you got notice that if you would resign your seat in the legislature

you might come home; how did you get it?
Answer. In the paper which came from there, I suppose.
Question. You say it was in the Daily News; there is no such paper.
Answer. There was then.
Question. Was that the name of the paper?
Answer. It was in the Union Times that we got it here.
Question. You meant that when you said Daily News T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You saw a notice of that kind in that paper T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Where did the Union Times say it got authority for saying that ?
Answer. That I do not know. I didn't know why they should take that authority to

say we should resign.
Question. But it might be that the Union Times wanted to frighten you as well as

the Ku-Klux.
Answer. But I suppose it was put in by the Ku-Klux.
Question. Do you think the Union Times would put a Ku-Klux notice in T
Answer. I think the men would-the Ku-Klux men.
Question. Do you think the Union Times is connected with the Ku-Klux f
Answer. I think it was pretty much mixed up with them, because there was pretty

much everything mean in it; these reports came here in it, and everything else mean
came in the Union Times.

question. You think there is a probability that the Union Times is connected with
the Ku-Klux giving their notices
Answer. Yes, sir, I think so.
Question. Is that what the republican party think generally ?

By the CAIRMAN:
Question. Do you mean the Unior Times of this place
Answer. I mean the Union Times, published inl Union Village; we called it the Union

Times when we got it here.
By Mr. VAN TRUMP:

Question. I thought you meant the Union Times of this city T
Answer. No, sir.
Question. You say you got this notice in the legislature?
Answer. No, sir; I got that after I came from Washington T
Question. Was not the legislature in session after you came from Washin'gton T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You staid here T
Answer. Yes, sir. The reason I staid here was because my wife and children had

come here from home to keep me from home.
Question. I have been misunderstanding you all the time as to the paper. You said

the Union Times, and I thought you meant the Union Times of this city.
Answer. I meant the Union Times of Union Court-House, in Union County.
Question. Where did you see that paper
Answer. Here; it came here.
Question. That paper said that you, Samuel Nucklcs, if you would resign your place,

might come home again T
Answer. Yes sir; my name, and, I think, Samuel Farr and June Mobley and Duucan,

and all.
Question. Was that a mere opinion of the editor in the editorial matter, or a notieo

by the Ku-Klux themselves?
Answer. I didn't know. It might be a notice by the Ku-Klux themselves, or an

agreement between the editor and the Ku-Klux to put it in.
Question. Did you read it yourself
Answer. Yes, sir, what little lI could read; I read and understood it was so; and

further than that, on the Sunday night, which was after New-Year's day, I was at
Union VillAge-the very night of the fight. My friends had gone out. I was there on
Sunday night, when tihe shooting took place.question. You say there were whippings on Broad River. What part of Union County
is that

Amnser. Right north of Union Village, on Pacolet.
Question. How far from where you live
Answer. Five or six miles, in that settlement.
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Question. If you could hear all about the whipping of these men, ten miles away,

you can tell about the whippings on Broad River, five or six miles away T
Ans8rer. I don't know that I can tell you.
Question. Can you tell the name of a single person whipped on Broad River T
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Is it not the fact that in Union County, although these terrible riots have

occurred, there has been very little whipping done ?
Answer. I don't suppose there has been so very much whipping in Union.
Question. You say many refugees are hero from Union County now
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How many?
An8wer. Something like a hundred, or a hundred and fifty, are here, and elsewhere,

knocking about. That many, or more.
Question. How many are here in this place-not in this place and Chester and York,

but here in Columbia t
Answer. As near as I can get at it, there are thirty or forty in this place, and some

have been here, but have gone to other places.
Question. How do youl know they are here as refugees ? Is it not very natural for

them to flock here for work T
Answer. They tell me they are from my county.
Question. Is not a black man sharp enough, if he is out of labor in Union County and

cannot get it, to make up a dishonest tale, that he has been whipped, and come down
here to get the sympathies of the republicans of Columbia in order to get employment
in that way ? Do you not think there are men capable of that I

Answer. There may be; but suppose men were authorized to come to your house, or
you believed you had notice T

Question. That is begging the question. I ask might not that be the fact, as I have
stated it ?

Answer. It might be, because I believe there are bad colored people as well as white.
Question. Would it not be a pretty good game for a colored man up there, who was

tricky and could not get work there, to come down with a cock-aud-a-bull story to
get sympathy and work ?
Answer. It would be a pretty good game, but I do not think that they would do it,

because we know the people of the county.
Question. If there are one hundred and fifty of these refugees here and at Chester

and York, do you not think there are some of that kind ?
Answer. It may be; I cannot say.
Question. How; many of these refugees in Columbia can you name ?
Answer. Some I cannot name. I can name my own: myself and my three boys, and

Simpson Giles out here, and Fincher Foster, and Ben Foster-I don't know whether
they are here just now, but they have been here-and Allen Foster; and Ed. Means,
he is on the train.

Question. What train ?
Answer. He is running on the Unionvillo train.
Question. Does not that go right through York County ?
Answer. No, sir, to Greenville.
Question. Does that go through Chester ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Is he a married man?
Answer. No, sir, and has no family.
Question. How many of these persons you mentioned are single t
Answer. I have two of my boys single, and one married.
Question. Are not most ofthe others you spoke of single ?
Answer. No sir; they are married.
Question. This is the very best place for single men to come to get work, like this

man you mentioned on the railroad. How is he employed; is he a brakeman?
Answer. No, sir; I think he is a fireman.

COLUMBIA, SOUTH CAROLINA, July 20, 1871.
JACK JOHNSON (colored) sworn and examined.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. Do you live in this county now ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What county did you come from t
Anser. From the lower edge of Laurens County.
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Question. How long had you lived in Laurens t
Answer. I had lived there since I was born.
Question. How old are you ?
Answer. Forty-five on the 25th of next August.
Question. What did you do there?
Answer. I was farming pretty much all the time until emancipation, and then I still

farmed on, but cut rock and built chimneys.
Question. You were a stone-mason, then ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Were you called on there by the Ku-Klux at any time?
Answer. Yes, sir; I was called on by one man on the way from the riot at Laurens,

from the fuss.
Question. By one man t
Answer. Yes, sir, just one man. He said he had been out three nights, and his horse

hadn't eat a bite. I heard him tell that gentleman after he got done beating on me.
Question. What did he do to you ?
Answer. He came up to the gin-house and jumped off of his horse and said to me,

"Didn't I tell you I would give you as much for your cotton in the seed as anybody ?
I told him yes, and I told him Mr. Johnson told me to get my cotton ginned up and
pay him what I owed him for bacon and corn, like a gentleman. He says to me, "What
ticket did you vote " I told him I voted the republican ticket. "God damn you,"
says he, " have you got a tie-rope here " Says I, "Mr. Reizer, I don't think I have
done anything to call for that." He says, "' No, God damn you, you haven't done any-
thing; you go against our party; you go against us who have been a friend to you all
your days. I suppose you hallooed the other day, Hurrah for Governor Scott. Didn't
you vote for Governor Scott?" I told him I did, and I thought I was right in doing
so. He says, " Why did you think so " I told him I thought that was tgh right way,
and it was right for me to go that way. lie says, "Suppose you want to be buried
right here ? " I says, "No, I am not prepared to die," and I stooped down to pick up
some cotton on the ground, and he struck me on the head and knocked me down on
the face.

Question. What with ?
Answer. With a club about a yard long, and I turned and got hold by his coat and

tried to struggle up, and he jerked out his pistol and said, "God damn you, if that is
what you're after, I'll kill you right now." I told him I didn't want him to kill me.
He beatmeon the head. I don't know what passed, but he beaton me to his satisfiactiou,
and I went to raise again, and he says, " God damur you, I've a great mind to shoot you
through and through." I says, " Mr. Reizer,, you are beating me for nothing. 0
Lord, I hope you'll not kill me." He says, "Do you think the Lord has any feeling for
you or anybody else that voted the ticket you have " I told him yes, I thought he
ought to have. When I said that he struck me right across the top of my forehead,
and I caught at his hand, and he says, "God damn you, I left eight of your republican
party biting up dirt at Laurens, and you'll be biting dirt before morning;" and he said
then, "I don't say I'll kill you, but, God damn you, there's men from Tennessee to kill
you;" and he turned around and said to Mr. Miller, "I ought to kill this God-damned
nigger right here." Those gentlemen were standing there and not one of the white
gentlemen standing around said a word noway. He went on then toward the house to
have his horse fed. I struggled along to the fence and got on the fence and got over,
and went through to my wife's house, and she said they had been there hunting me. I
told her to please give me a little piece of bread and meat and I would try to get away
from there. She cut me off some bread and a bit of bacon, and I put it in my pocket
and made off to Newbury Court-House. When I came on the road by Squire Hunter's,
they were camped on the road about thirty men. They had their horse-feed lying
in the corners of the fence, and had taken down fence-rails to put up pens to put their
horses in. I went through the field and on down to the Lutheran church and there
was another company that I knew nothing at all about. I thought I had better keep
the woods all the time to Newberry Court-House, and I did keep the woods and fields
all the way. I had to part the brush with my hand to get this arm through, for I had
but one arm then to use. I had to keep this arm here for nine weeks, and never will
use it again. I can't turn the drill in the rock with that arm. One finger he broke so
that it hung down.

Question. Who was that Mr. Reizer?
Answer. George Reizer, the son of old Billy Reizer.
Question. How far did he live from you ?
Answer. About three miles.
Question. What is he ?
Answer. A farmer and a store-keeper. He has a large store.
Question. Who were these other men that you spoke of?
Answer. Mr. Frank Miller and Elam Ritchie and Henry Johnson.
Question. Did they come with him t
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Answer. No, sir, they were tending about the gin-house; Mr. Johnson was with me
Question. What were their politics ?
Answer. Mr. Henry Johnson told me ho was sorry. I asked him wasn't that awful

that I was beat that way for nothing. He said, then, " I am sorry, but my advice
would be for you to get away from about here." I asked his advice. lie said, "Get
away for fear they will kill you;" and I made my escape.

Question. Were they the men you worked for T
Answer. Mr. Johnson was working with me that day, because I had a good mule and

ho had two young mules that I raised to haul these loads. Ho had me to help him
haul his cotton and he helped me. We were swapping work.

Question. Had you been to the election the day before t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Where?
Answer. At Clinton.
Question. Had these men been to the election, too, that were there with you
Answer. No, sir only one.
Question. Who i
Answer. Young Adams, a colored man.
Question. Were they of the same party with you t Were they republicans or demo

crats T
Answer. There were no republicans there but black men; the other two were demo-

crate, but they were powerful opposed to what Reizer did to me.
Question. Did you ask them for protection T
Answer. No, sir because I knew it was no use.
Question. Why i
Answer. Because I knew it was no use for nobody to ask protection from men as

vigorous as they were, because they were all principally against us voting and Mr,
Johnson had told me before to vote a reform ticket if I wanted to save myself; and 1
knew it was no use.

Question. Was Reizer drunk or sober?
Answer. I never saw him drunk in my life.
Question. You say he is a farmer and store-keeper in that neighborhood t
Answer. Yes, sir, he has a farm going on right there. He went the next day after he

beat me and rode up to my house and asked for me. My wife told him she didn't
know where I was, I was gone to my father. I didn't tell her I was going for New-
bury, for I knew she would go crazy entirely if I did. He asked what he should do
to get his money out of that farm. She told him to do what he could. He said, " By
God, he knew what he would do." He turned around and galloped off and came back
and took away my fodder and things. It took four loads to haul my fodder. And he
took off my cotton,

Question. What became of your crop t
Answer. He took it all off. I owed $70 and he took off my mule.' He took my cow

up there to sell her, and lir. Boyd wouldn't let her be sold. He said he claimed the cow
in my behalf; he hated to see all my property go for nothing. There was my hogs. I
think they brought $8. I had two hogs in the pen to have weighed two hundred by
Christmas. That mule I had refused $175 for. All the men in the settlement knew
that mule. I loved the mule. It was as large a mule as I have seen since I have been
here in Colimbia. He took my fodder and he sold my corn. He sold it for twenty
bushels, more or less. I had measured my corn when I put it up, and I had eighty
bushels, and he sold it for twenty bushels, more or less.

Question. Did you owe anybody else but him in that neighborhood ?
Answer. Yes, sir, I owed some other men. I owed the lady I rented the land from.

I bought the land off for a hundred dollars a year. She said she would rather I should
have it than anybody else, for I would work it. Mr. Dave Boyd and Billy Young came
and told my wife she had better go off to some other place, because Mr. Reizer was
going to take my truck away, and she had better hunt a home sonim other place.

Question. Where is your wife T
Answer. She has come here.
Question. Have you any children T
Answer. No, sir; I have one boy driving a carriage now, down below, for the hotel.
Question. How much was your crop worth thaty-ou left there T
Answer. Well, the man taking the census around was at my house just about four

days before the election came off, and he came into the cotton-field where my wife was
picking cotton and asked for my property, and I told him, and le said my property at
the house was worth )00 besides my crop-that is, my hogs and cows. I had one cow
and calf and another heifer and two yearlings. I wouldidn't have taken one hundred
dollars for my cow, because when we drove her up she would give two gallons of milk
every night and morning, and we needed no begging with her.

Question. Have you been back since T
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Answer. No, sir.
Question. Do you feel afraid to go back ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Why t
Answer. I know one thing. Mr. George Reizer don't care for money no more than

you for a chaw of tobacco, and if he didn't kill me, ho would have it dole; because he
had been at me so long before the election to vote the conservative ticket, and I would
not tell him what I would do. I told him I couldn't promise nobody I would vote such
a ticket, for I would have gone against my principles and against my own feelings.
He came up there a day or two before the election and asked men what I would take
for my cotton in the seed. I told him I didn't want to sell my cotton in that wasy.
Ho said I might go to any white man in the settlement and ask him what the cotton
was worth in the seed and leave it to him which would be best for me to do. I left
home immediately, and went over to Jared Johnson, one of the strongest democrats in
the settlement, but one of the best men, who wouldn't tell anybody anything wrong
about it. He is a magistrate. I asked him what was best for me to do. I told hitim
Mir. Reizor was powerful mad at my house yesterday ; I wouldn't promise him not to
vote the republican ticket. o says, "You go homo and let everybody see you are
gathering your crop and paying your debts, and when you get your cotton ginned pay
Mr. Reizer half and Mrs. Dillon half until you get them both paid." I rented llmy
land from her. He says, " I got sonio meat of George Reizor on a lien, and he wrote
me an insulting letter, and I lot him know I am not a nigger."

Question. How is it there in regard to the other colored people ? Do they feel at lib-
erty to vote as they please, or has this system of intimidation been carried on to any
extent.

Answer. Well, they are down up there now, for all the republican men that havo been
the leaders, speaking and going about through there, has left there-]las come out and
left them. My wife come iroml there about fourweeks ago. She is just as well brought
up as a white child. IIcr old master and mistress liad no chil(lren, only her to take
care of, and she was respected; and shie said they refused to speak to her there, and
told her she had better go away from there to Columnbia, for that was a bad place
for negroes, it was a harbor for negroes; nobody there seemed to have no use for us-
no old friends.

Question. What do you know about the liberty of tlh colored peollo there to speak
or do as they please ? How was it at the election

Answer. All voted that could vote, only they were persuaded to vote the other way.
Question. Was there any violtnco of this kiinl before the election of last October t
Answer. Yes, sir; tlere were lots of threats. You could hear rumors of threats all

through the settlement. There was Mr. Tom Ware. The (lay of the election I walked
up, and I ladl a chill on me that day. I lut in my vote and some of them says,
"T1here's Old Jack voting for Scott !" Says I, " Suber I'- he is school commissioner at
Laurens now, a colored maln--" Did you notice how they voted; there are some going
in I don't think is right. Dr. Tom Ware spoke up, and says, "Now, the last God-
damned one of you are voting yourselves into your graves."

By Mr. VAN TnuMP:
Question. What did you mean, saying it was not going all right ?
Answer. What I meant was this: When I went to go out of the gate to go to vote I

had no ticket, and I asked a gentleman for a ticket. I had just got there. I catched
him by his coat, and pulled him around, and nsked for a ticket. IHe handled me a ticket,
and I says, " What are you , are you a republican ?" HIo says, "1 am as full-pledged a

republican as you ever saw. I took the ticket and went tbake in the yard; they told
me I couldn't go in then; enough had gone. Only ten voted at; a time. I showldl the
ticket to a white man in the yard there, nd lie says, "That's it democratic ticket;
you'll not vote it." I says, " No, not 'or this world." Tliis n11it, Al. D)nggian, pille(l ne.
hie is a colored man, and he says, "I'll give you a right ticket." And then I went on
and voted.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. Can you read.
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Had you taken any part in politics-been a candidate for office t
Answer. No sir.
Question. Did you do anything else than vote ?
Answer. No sir, only to vote; only this, I took a gtet propriety in counseling the

people which way to vote-the colored people. I had been riding about a good deal. I
was the only colored man that ihad a mule anywhere nigh mnyhouse, and I would go
'way off to speeches, and come back and tell the news how the speeches were; that was
all I did, and for that they were very down on me.
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By Mr. ST.EVENSON :

Question. Did you say the scar was still on your head ?
Answer. Yes, sir,here is the scar of his lick. [Indicating.] He struck me here, and

struck me again, and this finger he broke entirely, so that I can't turn a drill in my
hand.

Question. Was that done with a club
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Had he a pistol t
iAnsweu . Yes, sir. When he was beating me his cartridges began to fall out of his

pocket, and he gathered them up, and said, "Those are sort of things for you, God
danin you.

Question. How many white men were there ?
Answer. Tlree grown whito men, and one young man nearly grown
Question. Did I hey (lo anything to protect you Y
.Answer. No, sir, they just stood and looked on.

By Mr. VAN TaUMPir ?
Question. How old a man is this George Releor ?
Answer. I should suppose he is'twenty-eight or twenty-nine years old.
Question. Who was the other man with him when lhe came up ?
Answer. There was no other man; hoe came up by himself.
Question. Who was the other man begged for a horse feed T
Answer. Ho begged for it.
Question. Of you
Answer. No, sir, of this other white young man. That was at Mr. Miller's house,

where this was done. It was at Mr. Miller's gin-house.
Question. Where did Reizer come from? Did lie conme to see you particularly ?
Answer. He left the crowd at Mr. Joe Hunter's. They had all conme down there

together.
Question. How far was that from Miller's ?
Answer. Three miles.
Question. How do you know he left a crowd there?o
Answer. My wife and all the rest said so. He came by my house first, and asked fox

me, and they told him I was gone to the gin-house with ai lot of cotton.
Question. itow flar is that ?
Answer. Three liles, about. They were all shooting up at Mr. Hunter's.
Question. How far is Hunter's house from your houseI
mAnswer, About half a mile.
Question, Was your wifb there ?
Answer, No, sir, she was at Mr. Sanderson's.
Question. How far is that I
Answer. It was only about a quarter of a mile, and she couhl see all around the door

and around the store where they were.
Question. What tilmeo(did lo leave Hunter's?
Answer. I don't know, I know about the time he came to where I was.
Questions. What time was it ?
Answer, I think the Hsun1 was about two Ihoiu high.
Question. Was there anybody with lReizer when he came up?
Answer, No, sir,
Question. No crowd in sight I
lAswer. No, silr; not that I san. But after I left for home and got lly meat and

bread, coming back to the road, there were lifty-three menl going right down to whore
Mir. Reizer beat mo.

Question, Was that the first crowd you met ?
Answer, Yes, sir.
Question. How caenn you to say there were thirty ?
Answer. There were fifty-three that night, Th(ere was more tohan men saw them

This man Johnson, that was at the gin-houso With nm, met themi in the night, They
said they heard Dr. Pink Jollnsoln Iniil as they passed lis Ihouise, and asked tfhem vwhre
they were going,lland they said they were going over to the other road.

Question, Were they l(iu-Klux
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Were they disguised?
Answer. They were just on the way from the raid at Laurens.
Question, IIad they disguises on ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. IHowV do you know they wore Ku-Klux ?
Answer. 'They were acting very much like it.
Question. Do you know that what you are telling here you are swearing to ?
Answer. Yes, sir.

74 t
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Question. And yet you call them Ku-Klux t
Answer. Well, what is the difference between the Ku-Klux? A man that will kil a

wian I always call him a Ku-Klux.
Question. There were fifty-three of them?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Would they all kill a man t
Answer. I don't know what else but that business they were there for. Why

should they be out t If I were to start out in that sort of a vrowd, knowing so many
nmen had been killed above and below here, take upl my gun and gone to join them, I
would say I would kill a man just like they did.

Question. You think all those fifty-three mlle were Ku-Klux not disguised I
Answer. They had guns and amiunlnition.
Question. llad they been up to this riot, ?
Answer. There was where the Ku-Kluxing had been done.
Question. Was the Laurens riot by Ku-Klux?
Answer. That is what they say. I don't know what Ku-Klux is.
Question. Who says it
Answer. Everybody. They don't call them anything else. Tlese men that are kill-

ing men about, they are Ku-Klux.
Question. You don't know much about the Laurens fight; how it was begun or what,

it was ?
Answer. No, sir; I was not at it, but I knew many of the men who were killed.
Question. That is your opinion of the Laurens raid, that all who were engaged against

the colored peol)le were Ku.Klux ?
Answer. I can't think anything else, because if they had not been, I would not have

thought they would have killed Mr. Henry Johnson and Frank Miller, and those
people were right smartly opposed to them and never left their homes for them. Mr.
lpunter and Mr. Bond, anld Calvin Adalms and Tom IIutton would all leave their homes
to go to that riot, but Johnson and Frank Miller never left their homes. They said
they wouldn't take pIrt in anything of the kind.

Question, allow far is that from Laurens I
Answer. Eighteen liles below Laureus.
Question. You do not think Frank Miller and Johnson were Ku-Klux?
Antswer. No, sir.
Question. Iow do you account for the fact of four men standing there, seeing this

one man como up1 furiIous as almid bull and attack you, without taking your part t
Answer.c Thliy are like sall otler men. They knew thia; if they took any part in that

they would be called taking a nlegro's part. Tlat' is the way they do up there. When
a white man goes in anid speaks in behalf of thelnegro, they put hilm in above all
the negroes.

Question. You think all tie white men are for killing all the negroes?
Answer. Sumeo were for peace, and some were not.
Questiont. There is no peace between the white men and the mnegroes?
An8swr. I should not call it so; because I tried for four years to be as humble as I

could, and to get along with tholni in some way, and I couldn't, do it.
Question. All the whito umen opposed to the negroes you think are Ku-Klux ?
Answer, I don't know that I can say that they are.
Question. 'Youisay tilh assessor, when hle catme aroundi day or tuo before the elec-

tion, said your property about 'the house was worth $6000
Answer. Yes, sir; besides my corn and cotton.
Question. And your cow?

'

Answer, No, .sir. I talked a little too fast; I had gathered my corn and counted it.
Question, IBut h(e did not count your cotton t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. IHe counted the cow ?
Answer, Yes, sir; )oth time's. I had a cow and a heifer.
Q*eation. 1)id lh count your mule ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Then lie estimated the amount of your property at $600, including all your

property, except your cotton crop T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What was your cotton crop worth ?
Answer. My cotton crop, from wlhat I can understand-MIr. Reizer sold three bales and

I had about a hundred pounds lacking to make two balls when-
Question. Was that worth about $100?
Answer. I can't say what.
Question. What was cotton worth T
Antwer. Cotton was worth nineteen and a quarter, I think.
Question. What would it come to-about four hundred pounds in a bale f
Ancver. Yes, sir.
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Question. Would not that be about $120 or $130 ?
ASnswer. Then lie hired hands and picked out another bale.
Question. Then you had three bales
Answer. Yes, sir. Then he sold about twelve hundred pounds in the field to John

May, a colored man.
Question. All this property is gone t
Answer. Yes, sir; I have never received it.

'Question. The $600 worth, and the cotton and everything else; cows, mules, and
everything else
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Who had it sold-Reizer
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. On execution
Answer. I don't know how he did it; he just went there and gathered it. I owed

him some for bacon.
Question. How much t
Answer. I give him the lien. I bought my mule anil got me some little feed to go on

to feed my mule along until I could get somebody to hell) me out, and rented me the
land and went to work. I went to the store and asked Mr. Reizer to let me have bacon
and corn. He asked, how much. I told him about $70 worth of bacon and corn
together. He asked me if I would give him a lien on my crop. I told him I would
give him a lien on everything I made, outside of the rent.

Question. Then you owed lifin $70 ?
Answer. Yes, sir; he wrote it down that he wse to let me have $70 worth in bacon

and corn.
Question, You owed him $70 ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Your contract was to pay Mrs. Dillon $100 rent ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Then you owed $170 1
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Who else ?
Answer. Well, I owed some little debts up there, but I don't know that it concelne&

him.
Question. It concerns me just now. How much did you owe besides that $170 ?
Answer. I can't tell you without I saw my account. I owed Mr. Bob Callony $30.
Question. That makes $200
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question, Who else did you owe ?
Answer. I don't know anybody else.
Question. You said you owed little debts?
Answer. Yes I couldn't tell who they were now until I could see. They were little

things. I don t know that anybody had any charges against me.
Question. Part of tllo'cotton had to be attended to, and Roizer attended to that and

made twelve hundred pounds of it
lAnswer. Yes, sir.
Question. Have you not heard what disposition he made of that property ?
Answer, Ieo wrote me out a few papers and sent me.
Question. Hero
Alnsvwer. Yes, sir. My wife went up there and sent to him for a settlement, and he

sent her $2, and sent her the papers, and Hsaid that was all lhe owed me; and I think he
claimed thAft I owed him something over a hundred dollars.

Question H-ow much over?.
;Answer. I don't know that, but she ssi she thought, from the way he (lid, that he

claimed over a hundred dollars. But when I went to him the last time for baco.-I-
was out of bacon'-ald told him I wanted some

Question. Never mind that.
Answer. Ho told neo I was up with my lien.
Question, You gave him a lien for $70 ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
question. Then you owed $200 T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You owed $230, if Reizer was honest in saying that you owed him thirtymore, Ilo claimed that, did he not?
Anwer,. I don't know; I can't go to see him. Mr. Moore has got it.
Question. What papers did he send you t
Answer. Mr. Moore has it. I sued him just day before yesterday.Question. Where t
Answer, Here in Columbia.
Question. How did you sue him here t He lives in Laurens t
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Answer. I ha% i given it to the lawyer. The lawyer said if'I would pay his way there
he would attend to it. I told him I couldn't go up there.

Question. How was this property disposed(of
Answer. It is gone; he sold it.
Question. Did he get a judgment against you ?
zAnswer. I don't know what he did, for I cannot te!!.
Question. Then you do not know anything about it ?
Answer. I know he sold it, and I got nothing.
Question. Did Mrs. Dillon get her pay ?
Answer, I don't know.
Question. Did Mr. Callomy get his pay?
Answer. I don't know.
Question. You do not know anything anlout it T
Answer. No, sir; I left my property. All I hear from mly wife is that it is all gone;

that he took it away.
Question. And you are going to sue hint for it?
Answer. Yes, sir, and assault and battery.
Question, If what yon stated here is true, both about taking your property and about

assaulting you, you oulght to sule hlim ?
Answer. Yes, sir; and I think, according to the law the white man told me, he ought

tobe prosecuted for taking my property without anything.
Question. When lie rode up was he on horseback ?
.Answeer. He,jumped of' his horso at the fence.
Question., What did he first say ?
Answer. He said, "What the hell are you doing here?" I said, "I am hauling cotton,"

He said, "Did('t I tell you I would give as much for your cotton as anyl)ody else?" I
said, " Yes; 1)ut you told nie to leave it to two men, and Mr. Johnson told ime what to
do,"

Question. What were you going to do ?
Answer, I was going to have it ginned. I was going to let Mr. Bond gin it and sell

it for me, and pay Mrs. D)illon some and Mr. RciZ/r someO,
Question. Did lie appear to be mad because you would not let him have your crop of

cottonI
hAnswer. Ile wanted to buy it in the seed.
Question. Then 1e asked you right away what ticket you voted ?
Ansu1wr. Yes, sil'. TIICU h said, " Gol damlye ,you, u have done everything against,

,ihe party you could,"
Question. D)id lie whip) you for voting that ticket, or for the cotton t
Answer. I just put it that way. I don't know 'whether it is right or wrong. I

believe oe brought that excuse of' the cottoll to pick a (ularrel to beat me.
Question. I. Reizer understood to be so .bad a nian as all this '

Answer. 1inever hail nmuch of a good nlam)e with the colored men.
Question. HIns lie hlad other dilclcties with )thlr peIcol)O ?
Answer. HIe adl other difficulties way in back tilies; I don't know about lately, but

he has no feeling for black men.
Question. What other black man llnis lie beaten for voting the repul)lican ticket?
Answer. I don't know that, he has knocked any about.
Question. You say yo1u believe lie malde this cotton an excuse to beat you, because

you were a republican ?
Answer. Yes, sir; I believe it, and shall always believe it. I don't know as lie had

auiy right to do it.
Question,. io hadl 1no right to whip you for either cause, but yo.u say he nd(lo the cot-

ton a pretext to get 111p a (qulllrrl and beat you for voting the republican ticket ?
JAnswer. Yes, sil'.
Question. Are there any other l1la(k1en rel)ullicans ?
Answer, Yes, sir;. iutlite had no chance at tlheml. lIe had a chance at Ime because

he made a cro1) with lit!.
Question. lavle you heard of his beating anyI other liegro men t
Answer, No, sirl; only he slot one ailan. ie (lidni't" kill him, but lie shot him to

)ieces nearly, Th iat. is since that.. I didn'tt blame hlimii so much for thlit, for i' ho
hadn't caught up) with \Iwho it was he would have always sworn it was me. A a1111
went and bored into his store-house, and lie shot Ilimi up )pretty bad. A black iman was
trying to get into his store.

Question. That is, a blackl an was trying to get into his store and lie shot liimi
Antser. Yes, sil'.
Question. Tl'hat is all you have heard of' his feeling against th(e black people t

Answer. I don't know about that I lie lhasua Ibad filing toward me.
Question. You say you, do not blame him for shooting that black man f
Answer. No, sir. 1 should have done so in his place. 1 should have tried to find out

who he was if balls could find out.
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Question. You had no difficulty except about thin cotton t
Answer. No, sir. He would halloo " How are you getting on ?" and '"Hurry !"
Question. Has not Mr. Reizer been kind to negroes there, to help them I
Answer. Very kind for their money.No body ever had much dealing with him except

that way. That is the way with the black people there; they work all the year as
hard as they can, but when Christmas comes the whole bandanna of them get noth-

,iQestion. What is the " bandanna ?"
Ainswcer. I say the whole bandanna of the colored people have no money when

Christmas comes.
Question. Whose fault is that
Answer. It is because many of them can't read or write.
Question. Do you think those white people cheat them ou. of what they should get ?
Answer. Yes, sir; pretty much. Some of the black people wastes what they make.
Question. Do the republican white people hate them I
Answer. They don't have any white republican people in that county. In Laurens

County there are a few, but I don't think there is a republic in white man in our neigh-
borhood.

Question. Docs the nogro population carry that county at e.ho election ?
Answer. They have been doing it so far.
Question. All the time t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. There is a much larger number of black people than whites T
Answer. I reckon there is.

By the CnAIRMAN:
Question. Did you say he told you he had been up where t/' y killed people?
Answer. He told me, " God damn you,.I'vo left eght of yor' republicann party biting

dirt up here at Laurens, and you'll be biting dirt before day. I don't say I'll kill you,
but, by God, there's men from Tennessee will kill you."

COILUMBIA, SOUTH CO 1r0,INA', *July 20, 1871.
ALFRED WRIGIHT (colored) sworn and examined.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. Where do you live t
Answer. At Union, North Pacolet.
Question. Do you live there now I
Answer. My family is there. I am here.
Question. Are you staying here?
Answer. Yes, sir. I hav no other place to stay at present.
Question. They are at North Pacolot, in Union County ?
Jtswer. Yes sir.
Question. What caused you to leave there ?
Answer. I could not tell you the particular point, more than 1 can tell this: I was an

active person in my principles, and they looked at me that they would follow after me
just what direction I went, and I held on strong to my principle, and through all the
election they followed me. Even the tickets were placed ill m hands election day,
and I handed them out deliberately as they called for them. I v as embraced tat the
same time by a man-Byars-that I would not have this privilege A year to come; that
he would bet $500 I would not. I was making cotton myself. I told him I was not a
betting man. Ho was standing as close as this table when he said it. There is the
only thing I can say they have against ue.

Question. What caused you to leave ?
Answer. They came for me.
Qluestion. Who came?
Answer. It was the citizens; they call them Ku-Klux. It was several of them. Mychildren knew them.
Question. Did you see them?
Allnswer. Yes, sir. they wont into my house. They had false-faces, and then that

hld no false-faces Lad handkerchiefs with holes cut in them..
Question., How many were there?
Answer, Twenty-six went into my house.
QCestion. When was that?
Answer. Sixteen days before Christmas. Fifteen days before I left
Question. What did they want,
Answer. They said they came from hell for Wright. They were the boys that carried
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Owens to hell and now they were going to carry Alfred Wright to hell, for company for
Owens. I was sitting looking at them like a rabbit sits in the bushes. The moon wa
shining bright, so bright that I could not come close.

Question. How were you in the bushes ?
Answer. I mistrusted, from the actions of the people, and was told not to stay at

home any.
Question. Did they go any further in search of you t
Answer. Yes, sir, they went in there and searched, and the next house above, after

another man; but that was not much to me.
Question. What became of him ?
Answer. He got out of the way.
Question. What is his name f
Answer. Dennis ,Smith.
Question How old are you I
Answer. Forty-four on the 8th of March last.
Question. Can you read and write I
Answer, No, sir. I can read a little in print and figures. I can't read writing but

very little.
Question. Where did you learn that
Answer. When I was growing up. Just when my young master was about; when I

left North Carolina. I have been away eighteen years.
Question. You had taken part in politics
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Had you been a candidate T
Answer. Only a delegate to the county convention in Union.
Question. Are you afraid to go back there now t
Answer. I can't get no letters. I have written several, but I can't get no answer.
Question. Are you afraid to go back ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What are you afraid of?
Answer. I am afraid of my being destroyed, just in the way they aimed to do it, and

I heard them say they would do it.
Question. Is your family there f
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What family 1
Answer. Two daughters and a wife t
Question. Are you a tradesmanu
Answer. Yes, sir, a blacksmith.
Question. Were you carrying on a shop ?
Answer. Yes, sir. I worked in Samuel Jefferson's shop, what smith work I did. I car-

ried on farming on the same plantation. I had hands.

By Mr. STEVEN80. :
Question. Did you know any of thesemen who came to your house t
Answer. Yes, sir, some of them. I knew Joe Wright for one, and Worthy Duncani for

another, and Fowler, who lives at John R. Jcffer's, I can't think of his surname. I
knew Fowler because I proceeded on through the pine after they left there, and saw
them go through the gate, as the m'oon was shining. I laid back in the pines. My
children knew them by their coming so often to the shop; but I charged them particu-
larly never to own that, because I was going to leave that day.

Question. Did you know any others T
Answer. No, sir; I did not pursue after them. I could not follow after all of them,

I just followed so many.
Question. What business are these men in that you nnnam
Answer. Farming. D)uncan's mother is a planter. lie attends to it. Joe Wright

and Fowler are renters on Johli R. Jefter's place. That is hlis uncle.
Question. Are they living right in the neighborhood where you were t
Answer. Yes, sir; next neighbors.
Question. How do the colored people v hero feel about their safety t
Answer. Well, there is a heap of them ,1 off in the--when they commenced what

they did. T'lly have left and gone to the West; even the captain of the North Pacoe
let company. I was lieutenant of the company. They called for the captain and h1
went. They called for him as they did for me.

Question. What was the captain's name
Answer. Fincher Foster.
Question. You say colored people have gone west I
Answer. Yes, sir; a good many.
Question. Where
Answer. To Arkansas and Mississippi and Alabama.
Question. Did any come hero ?
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Answr. Yes, sir; a good many are here from the same place around about where !

was. They could not go back.
By Mr. VaN TRUMP:

Question. What makes you all come to Columbia t
Answer. I reckon they though t it was the safest place, and the most people here, and

they make for the same place.
Question. Would not Charleston be a safer place, for the same reason t
Answer. They thought if they went further they might strike a place where it wae

not so healthy as here. They wanted to be as near as they could to my people.
Question. You say you belonged to t militia company I
Answer. Yes, sir; but we never had any arms at all. We were only appointed.
Question. This is one of the companies in Union Raid not to have had arms t
Answer. Yes, sir; North Pacolet.
Question. Do you know how many companies were in Union County.
Answer. No, sir; I never searched into it.
Question. Did you never see any military parades in Union County I
A nswer. Yes, sir.
Question. In arms T
Answer. No, sir. I saw two companies at Union had arms. That was the Santno

company and the Union Village company.
Question. Did you not know a whole brigade mustered at Santuc I
Answer. I never was down there.
Question. Did you never hear of the Santuo parade.
Answer. Yes, sir ; but I never was down there.
Question. It wits the wholo of the county militia I
Answer. Yes, sir; I heard of it, but I live way up next to the iron-works, on North

Pacolet.
Question. When did this Ku-Klux party visit young
Answer. It was about sixteen days before Christmas when they caint to my house.
Question. HIow do you know the lday
Answer. Because I marked the (lay I loft home. It was the 16th they came; on the

15th I left.; on the 16fth day, before Christmas, they came. I don't know what day it
was in the month. I counted it, how many days there was until Christmas. Jim
Phillips could read and write, and he marked it.

Question. Who was he t
Answer. A farmer.
Question. What time did these people come to your house f
Answer. About 9 o'clock. I left the gin until about sunset, and rolled the cotton out

on some scantlings, so that the rain would not get on the cotton. The next day I
left.

Question. Where did you go to ?
Answer. I went home from the gin. I lived on an adjoining plantation.
Question. How far was that f
Answer. Three-quarters of a mile.
Question. What time did you get home ?
Answer. About (lark.
Question. 11ow long did you stay t
Answer. Not long enough, more than time to get something to eat.
Question. Where lid you go to f
Answer. In the woods.
Question. How far offt
Answer. About a hundred and fifty yards.
Question. And about 9 o'clock these men came t
Answer. Yes, sir,
Question. Were they on foot I
Answer. Yes, sir. They rode up to a mill within a quarter of a mile-a now mill

belonging to Mr. Jeffers.
Question. How do you know they came there t
Answer, The people living right on the road-a lady there and others. Where theyhitched their horses I could see the bushes.
Question. How near did these men pass to you when you saw them on foot t
Answer. The nearest ones were fifty yards. The moon was very bright.
Question. Was it then you knew Joe Wright?Answer. My children knew him. They knew who came in the house.
Question. When you say you knew Joe Wright and Duncan and Fowlor, do you moan

that you recognized them or your children t
Answer. My children knew more than I did.
Question. When did you discover that Joe Wright was among them t
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Answer. When I saw him go into this gate; when I was pursuing him through the
pine into his house.

Question. How far docs he live ?
Answer. The next neighbor-quarter of a mile.
Question. Towards the mlill ?
Answer. To the right of the mill.
Question. Why would Joe Wright ride a horse if he lived only a quarter of a mile offf
Amner. I didn't say Ile rodo ai horse. There was a crowd( of them ; .some rode.
Question. Some rode to the iiill and some did not ride ?
Answer. Yes, sir ; hlim and Fowler; atd they were ol tfoot; but there came a large

quantity of lion1es; lbut I d(lidn't say Wright was on a horse.
Question. Was Duncan oni a horse I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How far did lie live t
Answer. Near a mlle.
Question, How did ,you know he cameeon a horse I
Answer. Because lo was seen on a horse.IHi was seen by a gentleman over the

fence, that saw hllim shoot a pistol ofldirectly h1e passed the church.
Question. Who was that man T
Answer. Bob Black told ime, in the preseinctc of miy family.
Question. Is lle black in skin as well as name
Answer. Black by naile and skin too.
Question. Wloen dlid he tell you t
Answer. I had liiii hired in miy crop.
Question. What was lie doing at tlib churchl t
Answer. le was going hoe., He lived bolow tlere and had to go tie same road.
Question. Did he meet him in the road f
Answer. IIejulll)(pd over the fence. lie had heard Duncan coining. You know they

were all skittish. You know when its out that they are killing andl destroying, a
colored man is like a rabbit; lie jmplls out of tlhe way whenlhi; hears anything.

tQestion. But still lie Haw him and knew himil
Answer. Yes, sir; in the mooI-light he was as close as from hero to you-three yards.
Question. VWho know Fowler ?
Answer. My children.
Question, WVlere (oes loilive ?
Answer. lie lives at John IR. Jeflers's, where Joe Wright lives.
Question. Did you track 1otlh Fowler andl Wright ?
Answer. I could track them. If I told you hlow I'did it next morning you would

know. I had no .less thall fifteen bushels of l)ildar --
Question. What is that ?
Answer. Guper-peas, or grouni(l-peas-pl)ea-ni ts-i n my lumber-house. When tley

were searching for ime they called for the keys of every houus I liad outside. After
they went into mly house searching for me, tlhy tore lul) the kitchen floor. My wife
gave up the keys. My floor had the l)indars on, and about a bushel )basket in the door,
and they took all the pindars measured out and put thelm in their pockets.

'Question. How manyhlld you measured out f
Answer. There was a bushel in the basket. My son ineasured them. Ho is here.

They took a bushel of pindars aind put them in their pockets, and there must have been
i good many t o lothat. My children counte(l twenty odd( tlia came into the house,
and the outside ones too. So maIlly cam111e up. to til l)indar-houise. You know themr
was more thlia half a dozen or twenty ttoaethat many l)inldars. It takes a good
many pockets to liol(1 a bushel of l)id(llars. ''ThL next miorniing I got homie about sun-up,
an(l I said(, " Elmira"--

Question. Who is Elmira ?
Alnswer. My wite.
Question. Why li(d you not call her wifet
Answer. It is my wife, and Iljusi said Elmira.
Question. Wiat makes you recollect that t
Answer. I always know her so well, I just call her by that name. Everybody is not

alMce. I didn't pick up to call her wife. Well, I l)roceded along to Mr. Jete'rs's store
next morning, to g(et my accounts rectilied, calcullting to leave Ias I did. I went by Mr.
Jeffera's and I coll(fd just trail the pindar-lulls plumblup to Joe Wriglit's house

Question. Then Joe Wrifght was not very careful to conceal hlinseIlf What was the
use of Joe Wright putting a mask on if l aid(l at pindlir-trail for himself I

Answer. If a iinan eats them, lie throws away the hulls. I went by the hulls.
Question. It did not strike you that Joe Wright vwa very foolish. Do you swear

you tracked Joe Wright from your l)inldar-louise to his door f
Answer. I can't say him, individually, but I saw themn at the gate. I saw my

pindars were gone. I knew that tlh l)inldars were taken and I was the only one in the
ottlement, as everybody knows, who had any quantity of pindars, and the hulls were
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along the road, without any kernels ;but, of course, there had been something in them,
or the hulls would not have been there.

Question. How dlid you track Fowler ?
Answer. They both went one road.
Question. Were there two lines of p)indar-lullsT
Answer, No, sir; only one line. Yet. I was going by the door where I saw them.
Question. Oin man was eating and distributing l)ildar-hulls f
Answer. I can't say whether one or two; but mIy piudars wore gone, nd( I followed

tlie hulls as a sign along the road to Wright's. There were so Iany ; I could not say
who eat them and lho (Irop)ped them; butlItie hulls were along thel road.

Question. You are satisfied that Joe Wright and Fowler, at least, fiomn your investi-
gat ion, were there
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Why (lid you not. prosecute them t
Answer. I had to save my life in this place.
Question. Why (lo you not now prosecute them
Answer. I was scared at the satnl time, like all tile balance.
Question. Your name is Wright,. too.
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Are you lawyer enough to know that, if tho tale you tell about Joe Wright

and Fowler and the pindlars anl the pinlar-hulls is true, there is not a jury under God's
heavens would not convict those two men ?
Answer. I am telling you just what is so.
Question. Do you not know that, if this is so, that they are as guilty as Cain T
Answer. I am only telling you what I saw.
Question. Why don't your friends mriake you prosecute them t
Alnsrer. I don't know ; I mentioned it there and everybody was afraid.
Question. Is everybody afraid here t
lAnster. No, sir.
Question. Are there not republicans just as anxious as they can be to catch these

Ku-Klux ?
Answer. I mentioned it when I came hlier, but it just looked as if they left me.
Question. Did you tell all about the pindar-hulls f
Atnswet. Yes, sir, and everything.
Question. And not a man advised you to prosecute
Answer. It seemlled as if they were unconcerned. It made me mighty near falling out

with them.
Question. Your republican friends f
A nsrwer. Yes, sir.
Question. They did not believe you t
zAnswc'r. No, sir'; I didn't say that.
Question. Whlo went with youl to track the pindar-hulls T
2Answer. My s1 ao nand of my daughters. That was the next day.Question. Your son and daughter also ?
,Inswer. Yes, sir;
Question. Then there are three witnesses to swear to that precise state of facts t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And neither you nor your friends in Columbia will prosecute these men f
;4Answer. No, sir; they told Ino to wait.
Question. Who told you to wait?
IAnsw8er. My republican friends. Mr. Nuckles told ime to wait; they would regulatetltis thing.
questionn . Did y'ou tell the.white republicans T
.4Answer. I tlhil I spoke to Mr. Bolt.
Question, Who is he f
Answer.,Thle gentleman witl one arm who was in here.
QuesflOi. Any other white relumblican
Answer. 1 don't know any otlier.
Question. What did he tell yout
Answer. Ho said it would be all straightened up; that whenever I was called I would

have to come up. I said, very well.
Question. Don't you think you had better take this thing into your own hands, whetherthese white republicans advise you to do it or not f
lAnwer. I don't know so far as that; I am not fit to take much in hand to fix it.
Question. Who werb oyou ia slave to before the war I
Answer. Gist-Governor Gist's sont.
Question. David Gist?
Answer. No, sir; his brother.
Question. Where does he live t
Answer. In Newbvrry. I worked in Union still, though I belonged to him.
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COLUMBIA, SOUTH CAIOLLNA, July 20, 1871
HENRY NUCKLES (colored) sworn and examined.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. Where do you live I
Answer. In Union.
Question. Do you live. there now t
Answer, No, sir; I am living here now.
Question. When did you leave there I
Answer. I left there Tuesday, in March.
Question. What 'Tuesday I
Answer. The first Tuesday.
Question. Why(lid you leave t
Answer. The said I could not stay there.
Question. Tell why.
Answer. I went out that night, alnd I was expecting them to come in there.
Question. Expecting w ho ?
Answer. The Ku.-Klux to comO in where I lived. I was out that night, and being

out, I happened to Ie on the llace where they came along, and it woke mue up. I
heard sucl1 a fuss-something almost like eats-and then the,voices would turn to
something else-hallooing, I raised up, and1oull see then. '1hey were in disguise.
I staid out all night; but next morning, when I got home, n manl living on the pIlanta-
tion named Ras (Erasmu.s) T'ate-I went to himl. lo says, <" I am sorry for you this morn-
ing." I says, " Why f" lie says, "The Ku-Klux is coming here last night, from what I
heard this morning." And so, when I went on ill to my house, I went in there and I
saw things thrown about right smart, and commenced looking for my giun right awvay.
I asked my sister where was my gun. She said,"( Soime men (col0oe and got that last
,night." I never had anythingmore to say to that. I went oln 11) then to the house of
the man that owned tihe placee. leo toll iio that they sai( I must leave.

Question. l)id le say hle had seen them
Answer. No, sir; he was in the house. They just hallooed out so he could hear the

alarm.
Question. Who is that man ? Whose place were you working oln
Answer. Elias Mitchell,
Question. I)id you leave iln consequence of this T
Ahswer. Yes, sir; I left sudden.
Question. Do you feel at liberty to go back I
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Did yon live on your father's place ?
Answer. No, sir; this was Mr. Mitchell's llace. I rented land.
Question. Are you married I
Answer. No sir; single luan. My sister was living there.
Question. That was iu March last f
Answer. Yes, sir,
Question, How do the colored people feel there i n regard to your safety I
Answer. They feel that they have very little salety.
Question. On wllat account f
Answer. On account of lying out every night, expecting their lives to be taken, or, at

least, they say they fiel that way.
Question. Do you think they do feel that way; that they really believe it ?
Answer. Yes, sir; the reasCo I think they feel that way is Ibecause I feel that way.
Question. How many live you known to lie out
Ansteer. There were thirteen mOenof us on the place, and the last one of us was out

that night.
Question. Had there been many cases of persons visited by the Ku-Klux in that

neigh boyhood I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Who?
Answer. I don't want to have anything to say except what I ]know by myself-with

my own eyes^ I (lon't feel to speak for others.
Question. D)lld you see people who had been whipped by them?
Answer. Yea, sir,
Question. Who did you see t
Answer. I saw a fellow who lived on Thickety, whoso name vwa John. lIe used to

belong to Irvis.
Question. John Irvis ?
Answer. He just registered his name with his owner, I guess.

By Mr. VAN TiumPr:
Question. All you know of his name is that he was Johnl
Anser. Yes, air.
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By the CHAIRMAN:
Quetion. What do you mean by saving his master's name was Irvis t
Answer. I don't know. All I know is, he showed me the bruises.
Question, Did he tell you he had been whipped?
Answer. Yes sir.
Question. When t
Answer. That was one week before I left there.
Question, Did lie say by whom f
Answer. lie said they were disguised men.
Question. Anybody else you remember f
Answer. No, sir.

By Mr. STE.VENSON:
Question. Did your brother live with you T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Any of the rest of the family T
Answer. No, sir.
Question. They have come silCee
Answer. Yes, sir, I had a brother conie after I came here-Ferdinand.
Question. Are 'ou a son of Samuel Niukles
Answer, Yes sir.
Question. Wuhat did they have against you t
Answer. I don't know %what they could have against me. I have always been very

civil and quiet. They had to give mo that namo when I loft.
Question. W'as that, your father's home where you were living with your mother and

sister T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did all of you live together t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Do you know how to read and write t
Answer. No, sir; I can read a little, but I can't write.
Question. Did your brothers know how to read f
Answer. Yes, sir, one of them; but he is not here.
Question Does your sister
Answer. No, sir. All my sisters are married. They are up the country.
Question. Do they know how to read f
A answer. No, eir.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. You say this was the first Tuesday in March that they called on you t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. ]Iow do you know they called to see you?
Answer, They called for me, and my sister says they asked, "Where was Henry f"
Question. They knew you ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How (lid it come that you were expecting them that night? What induced

you to anticipate the coming of the Ku-Klux for ynou 1
Answer. A very wealthy man informed min they were coming that night.
Question. What is his name
Answer. I took my oath to him that I would not tell his namu; but he was a demo-

crat and hal always voted the democratic ticket.
Question. Did he swear you iln
Answer. No, sir, nothing more than that I must not tell what his name was; that he

had been informed that they ereio comingii to visit me.

Question. You say you took an oathl; wIhat (lo you mean?
Answer. Not to tell his name. 1 was glad that he thought enough of me to make my

escape.
Question. What do you mean by taking an oath ?
Answer. Tlat I wouldn't tell his name.
Question. What oath T
A.tnswer. I raised my hand to him.
Question. What did he say T
Answer. Hte was satisfied then-at least, lie felt I woull not tell his name.
Question. Did he say anything to you while holding up your hand ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What was it
Answer. That I should not tell what he told me, that they were coming to our house,
Question. Was it just such an oath as the chairman administered to you awhile ago;

just like that t
Answer. Yes, sir, pretty much the same.
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Question. Did he get a book to do itT
Aswer. No, sir.
Question. Just said it out?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Pretty much such an oath as the chairman adliniistered to you awhile ago I
.Answer, Yes, sir.
Question. You don't feel at liberty to tell lis nnamie
Answer. No, sir; I feel that he (did 1me a favor, and probably saved my life,
Question. You will not tell his name
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Under no circumstances T
Answer, Well, I would hato to; that is, I believe in standing on my word, whatever

I told a man I would do.
Question. Did le tell you the particulars about why they would conmeo
Answer. No, sir, nothing of that sort. Only to beware of Monldy nlght ald Tuesday

night.
Question, What day dlid he tell you that? HIow long Ibeforo Molnday or Tuesday

night did he tell yout
tAswer. About two days before that,
Question. What made him be sosnparticllr as to swear you not to tell
AlInswer. I don't know, I never iaked him a word.
Question, Could not ho have safOly told you by hinting to you, or have said to you

in souie way not to be at homo Monday and Tutesday night, or hired you to go somne-
where t Could there not have been a hundred (lifferenlt ways in which he might have
done that thing without swearing you riglit square upI) t
Answer. I was so scared at the time that I didn'tt say mulch.
Question. Who did he say were coilng to see you I
Answer, lie didn't, call the names.
Question. How (lid hie say it Give his words.
Answer. IHo sei lie expected the Ku-Klux would be in on me.
Question. Ile (lid say who was coming, did lhe
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Vhen I asked you a moment l)efore why (did you not tell that T
Answer. I didn't think that was what you waniited. I thought you wanted the

nanles.
Question. You say 1he is a wealthy maln
Answer. Yes, sir, pretty wealthy.
Question. How far ldid le live from where your house was I
Answer. lIo lives twt miles.
Question. It was not his place you were living on
Answer, No, sir.
Question. When did you say ho swore you to this? How long before Monday or

tuesday night T
Answer. About two days,.
Question. What were you doing over there, two miles off?
Answer. I was not over there. Ieo rode through the place where I was living.
Question. Where hadlle been
Answer. I (lid not ask him that.
Question, Were you right along the road lie had to go, or did he have to ride into the

(arnn to see you T
Answer. I was right on the road.
Question. lIo was riding by I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Who was with hinm
.Answer. No person.
Question, Nobody was with hinm
Answer, No, sir.
Question. What .ime of the day was it I
Answer. It was about night.
Question, And the first thing he did lh told you that yonl must beware; that the

1 u-Klux were cotling to see you Monday or Tuesday night f
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did lie tell you that before le wanted you to swear, or afterwards ?
Answer. ie told te afterwards,
Question. What was the first word he said; was it )bbont swearing T
Answer. After he told me about the Ku-Klux; he told men they would be here Mon-

day or Tuesday night. Then he said not to call his name.
Question. He first told you about it, and then, with uplifted hand, you sworo never to

tell it T
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Jnsumer. Yes, sir.
Question. Just such tlil oath as the cllairlilai administered f
Answer. Yes, sitr.
Question. Now I wanlt to know 1who that manI was. You say lie wias a wealthy man

a leading mann
Answer. He is not i paIrticularly leading inan. Ie has been very wealthy.
Question. Is he a phlanter?
An8tser. I don't, know very mulch whetthrhlie is or not.
Question. Is lie i demollcrat or relpullietanI
A.nswer. loe lias always voted the dlemocreatic ticket.
Q!ustlion. I want to know hiis nam1111e.
.Ins8r. [A l)atse.] Jolhnson Sihilppy.
Question. In whvlat town does lelievo
Answer. lie lives iln 1Sartanbrllgh.
Question. Ill Spartanbulrghl County or Spartanburgh towI I
Alns8er,. I )Spartllanburgh Tlownship,
Question. In wllllt county I
An8sw'. Adjoining Unioi.l,
Question. But in what county does le livoT You say ho lives in Spartanburgh

Township. Inl what county or district does he live I
Answer. I forget the naIme of the county.
Question. What town is nearest to where hie lives
Answer, Spartanlmbrgh, I guess.
Question. How flar is it froul Spartanburgh f
Answer. It is near eiglteen miles fronl where ho was.
Question. Now, is that tie nearest town f
Answer. Yes, sir; I guess it is.
Question. Is tliere no town nearer than eighteen miles where Johnson Shippy lives?
Answer. No, sir.'
Question Does li live ill Union County f
.Answer. lie lives in Spartan lmrgh County.
Question. Then you were mistaken about the township?
A.lns'wer. Yes, sir; I Ilmeanlt Sparttanlllrgh Counlty.
Question, HIow oll0( aman11 is lie I
Answer, I can't tell positively his age, but we were raised up pretty well togejlher,I think lie is about twenlty-seven years old.
Question, About, your age, and you were raised up together
Alnsw8er. Yes, sir.
Question. Were you a slave before the war?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question, Who owne(l you ?
Answer, Richard Ilit.tlejohnl.
Queasion. Was he the same man who owned your father and tho other meuliilrs of

the fmitlly?
IAnslter. No, sir.
(!Qestion. WVere you separated
A;usw!er. Yes, sir.
tQuestion, You lived near Johnson Shilppy all your life; boys and mon raise together t

18Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How far firon Broad River does he live ?
Answer. Positively I can't tell certainly, but I think it is about, fifteen miles.
Question. Ca(li ylou tell us how far' he lives'o'll Jllnill C(ourt-[louse
Answer, leo lives eighteen milesifroim l.'ion Court-ollso,

By Mr. STEVENrSON :
Question. Does ](l live very near limestone Springs I
Alnselr, Yes, sir; in Spalrtalllbrgh.

By Mr. V,NV 'Tl'mIUI:
Question. ,lIThis Jhn, whose other name you don't. know, lives in Limestone, too
.Answelr Yes, sir.
Question. lThat is all you ever heard of whil)ling in that region I
Answer. Yes, sir.

By13 .SiTVENSO:o :
Question. Did the other men on Mr. Mitchell's plantation lie out the same night?Answer. Yes, sir; 'thirteen of us tall laid out that night.
Question. Thlly were expecting the Ku-Klux, too
.A11nser, Yes, sir.
Question. How did they find it out?
Answer. I told them.
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COLUMBIA, SOUTH CAROLLNA, Jully 21, 1871.
DENNIS RICE (colored) sworn and examined.
The CAIRMNAN. I will request Mr. STEVENSON to conduct the examination of this

witness.
By Mr. STEVENSON:

Question. Where do you live
Answer. InlJnionville.
Question. How old aE you ?
Answer. Thirty-two years old the 25th of December.
Question. When did you leave there ?
Answer. About four months ago to-day, I believe; on the 0Oth of March last.
Question. Have you a brother who is or was a preacher?
Answer. Yes sir.
Question. What was his name t
Answer. Lewis Thomson.
Question. Do you know where he is t
Answer. I do not. I have heard where he was, but I have not seen him.
Question. Do you know whether he is alive ?
Answer. I have no idea that he is alive. I have heard by almost everybody that

comca from Union that he is dead, but yet I have not seen hini.
Question. Is it your information that he died a natural death ?
Answer. No, air; my information is that he was taken out by some disguised men

and killed.
Question, How long since
Answer. On the 16th of June, I believe.
Question. You need not give the details of what you have hoard, but you can state

whether you have knowledge of any threats nmade against him.
Answer. I saw a paper with his coffin marked on it. It was put there on the week

before. He was to preach there on Sunday.
Question. Put where?
Answer. At the'stand where he preached, at Goshen Hill, in Union County, in the

lower edge of the county.
Question. Where did ho preach ?
Answer. It is at George Tucker's stand.
Question. On Tiger River ?
Answer. It is between Tiger and Enoree rivers.
Question. When and where did you see it?
Answer. The coffin marked ? lie brought it to me the first of this year, along some

time in February, and he said, " iHere is the coffin that they have marked out for me
if I preach in Goshen Hill Township."

Question. Describe the paper.
Answer. It was a wide paper with a mark in the shape of a coffin, [illustrating,] and

in the mark is, " Lewis Thomson, if you preach any more." Then three K's-kill, kill,
kill, it was taken to be.

Question. Was that what it said:-" Lewis Thomson, if you preach any more, K. K.
K."?

Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Was that all t
Answer. It said, "You are not to preach here; a colored man ilnot to preach in this

township," as well as I can recollect, after the three K's and the mark of his coffin.
Question. And he told you that that was posted on the stand ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Where he lhad been in the habit of preaching ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Was it an out-door stand ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Do you know whether lie did preach there again ?
Answer. Yes, sir; lie preached there that very day.
Question. What day ?
Answer. It was like you found it to-day. He came there on Sunday and saw the

writing and he preached a little there that day; but the congregation told him they
wouldn't stay to hear him; they were afraid therere wr going to e crowd upon them.
But, however, they said he preached there that day. His wife told me he preached
there that day.

Question. Has he preached there since ?
Answer. No, sir. He went back there on the day before he was taken out that night,

and he asked the white people could he preach there. That is what I was told, what
I am telling now. They told him they reckoned so, but gave him very cold satisfac-
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tionI, and that, night he was taken out. He went away from there and went over to
Chester and came hero to Columbia, and( I saw himn here. H-e weut to Spartanburgh.
I got a letter from him at Spartauburgh that he was preaching there and having great
times at Spartanburgh. Then he came down from there to Goshen Hill, and there he
was taken away.

Question. What church did he belong to t
Answer. To the Zion Methodist Church. Burden was his elder.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. Where did you see your brother last ?
Answer. Here in Columbia.
Question. When?
Answer. That was about three weeks after I caine down-about the 1st of April.
Ques-tion. How long (lid le stay here ?
Ansuer. About two days.
Question. Ho went from here to Spartanburgh?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How long did he stay at Spartalnbrgh ?
Answer. He staid there until the 15th of June. On the 15th of June lie came down to

Union and went to the lower edge bf Union, in Goshen Iill Township, where he was
taken away on the 16th.

Question. Did he nlivo to Goshen Hill then ?
Answer. No, sir; he moved there the first of this year.
Question. Had he lived there before?
Answer. No, sir. He preached there last year, but his family staid with me in Bour-

bonville Township, in the upper edge of Union. Ioe went there to see his familv. This
year he moved there. When lie found this paper on the stand he and his wife moved
away. He was a refugee, and they moved away.

Question. Where to?
Answer. To Lancaster. They sent for him to preach there. IHe preach(l there

a while, and then they sent him to Spartanburgh, and lie preached there a while, and
then went to Goshen Hill, andl from there he was taken.

Question. How do you know he was taken ?
Answer. That is what they told me. That is hearsay only.
Question. -Who told you ?
Answer. People that were here on the fourth, and it has been sent to me by many a

one. I couldn't tell who all told me.
Question. Several ?
Answer. Abralham Simms, on the 4th of July, asked me if I knew my brother was

found. I reckon you h:lave seen in the papers how lie was nlot found after lie was taken
out. He came down on the 4th of July to the celebration, and tol me they had found
my brother oil Tiger River washed ashore.

Question. Had lie seen the body
Answer. No, sir; he only heard it.
Question. Then there is no actual knowledge about the finding of your brother in the

river at all?
Answer. I just heard so.
Question. What time (lid they take himi out
4Answer. On the 16th of June, oil Friday night. le preached there that night to the

colored people.
Question. Iow do you know but what ihe las got frightened there and has gone off

somewhere else ? Yti have not heard from him, and (you o10 noot know.
lAnswer. I lon't know that.
Question. Whlo knows that the Ku-Klux called on him at all ?
Answer. The ones out of whose house ie was taken sen't m1e w\o'(1. His clothes were

all there, lying in the chair just like lie pulled tlheni o.. They laid there two or three
days.

Question. Did not anybody in the house know the Ku-Klux called on him ?
Answer. Yes, sir, the fan;ily in the houseo kiew it-William Tucker and his wife.
Question. Have you seen them ?
insw'er. No, sir ; they sentt mI word then, here, that lie was taken out by the Ku-Klux.

Question. D)id they sa what they did with him f
Allnswer. They didn't. They said they took him off and killed him, but they didn't

say they saw that. They only saw him tliken anld tied at the door.
Question. Who found the body in the river?
Answer. The hands that worked on the plantation that the river runs through.
Question. What did they do with the body T
Answer. I suppose they attempted to bury it, or sent word to his mother and brother

to go andl bury it. However, they saw a notice, or heard somebody say that the Ku-
Klux forbade them to bury himi, and they were scared from burying him.
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Question. Mow did tile Ku-Klux give that notice, even if they' took yoilr brother out
and put him ill tie river and heard his body was found Who did they give tfut
notice to

Answer. I don't know. They could have put it up like they put up for every officer
in the county, to resign. You know they gave that notice.

Question. You don't know anything about it yourself
Answer. No, sir; that is what they told moe.
Question. Have you heard whether the body wLus buried ?
Answer. I heard it was not buried. Those that come from there told me so.
Question. And the whole people there, white and black, refused to give the body

burial because, as was supposed, the Ku-Klux had given them notice not to lo it?
Answer. Yes, sir; that is the last report I have.
Question. IHow long since you heard that ?
Answer. About two weeks. I heard it before that also, but last about two weeks ago.
Question. Is that a pretty thickly-settled country about there where the body was

found f
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Black people ?
Answer. Yes, sir; and white people.
Question. Your information is, that the whole couiltry, being informed of tlhe finding

of that body, were afraid to give it interment because of the threat of the Ku-Klux ?
Answer. Yes, sir; that is the information they gave me here.
Question. For all you know the Jbody is there yet
Answer. Yes, sir; it is my opinion that the body is there yet unburied.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. Did you hear in what condition the body was found ?
Answer. Yes, sir; stabbed-cut open. They said his privates were cut off, and his

body was dragged along the road alnd stabbed-cut all about with stabs in the body.
Question. Did you hear what the Ku-Klux said when they cante to the house?
Answer. When they came to the house heh wenr t ilp iln alittl loft that they have in

the little cabin, but as soon as they came to the door, they said, " Makle up a light ;"
and they made up a light, and just as soon as it was mulade they looked ul) and saw
him. They said, "Yonder is the black rascal--the black son of a bitcll!" and tlley tol(
him to cnoe ldown. lIe didn't hesitate, but came (ownl ilmmlditely. They toll him
if he dfiu't come down they would kill himn immediately. As soon as he clae (lown,
they gathered and tied( himii ight at the door. When they came upon himl thlewoman-
she was a mere ber of the church-lsays, " Thoimsoln, look to the Lord ;" and Tlhomslon
said, "Lord, have mercy on nme!" alnd they said, "It's too late to pray now, for the
devil has got you."

Question. Have you been up there to see if these things are true
Answer. No, sir; I have not.
P(!,etion. Why (do you not go?
AIswer. I am afraid to go. I have a brother there.
Question. Where?
Answer. At Unionville, at Squire Rice's. I have two brothers in that county and a

father antd mother, and i' his l)odv could have been buried they would have done it.
Question. Iow far did they live from Tiger Rivcr, where eIe was said to have beeu

found?
Answer. The squire lives about twelve miles.
Question. That is at JUnionville ?
Answer. Yes, sir; and the other eigllt miles above there, which would make nineteen

miles; that is, to nmy father and Imothler.
Question. EiIght aulnd twelve would lnmake twenty.
Answer. Eigilt and eleven. I said twelve, but it is eleven.
Question. Do you know wherel )David Gist lives?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. low falr is that from Goshen Hill? Is it in that direction fiomn Unionville?
Answer. Hoe has got two places. lie lives himself, I think ,about tthilt or fourteen

miles from Goshel' Ilill. I lived oi David Gisl's pl):nt:ltionl la',;t year. Hle lived about
two miles fiom me. I have been living with Gist three years.'

Question. Was your Irother, the preacher, a full brother of yours ?
Answer. Yes, sil'.
Question. How does it happen that lie is named Thomson and you Rice?
*Answer. He was living with.l Jeter away down on Fish Damn, and in registering-they

! ad a little place to register-I registered where I was, at Colonel Beaty's mlill-
Question. You-need not explain that. Was your master named Rice ?
Answer. Yes, sir; all of us were Rices. iHe just registered because( hle was off, and

his mother named him Lewis Thomson, and nobody told him any better. Hle took
that as a name.
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Question. Was he a preaciler before the war ?
Answer. No, sir. Mr. Rice has raised us, and all the rest of us are named after our

old master.

COLUMBIA, SOUTHI CAROLINA, July 21, 1871.
MATTHEW CALBRAITH BUTLER sworn and examined.
The CHAIRMAN. I will request Judge VAN TmUIMP to conduct the examination of this

witness.

By Mr. VAN-'Ttu'nMP:
Question. Where do you reside, General Butler ?
Answer. In Columbia, South Carolina.
Question. What is your profession Y
Answer. Up to the 1st o' January last I had been a lawyer at the bar.
Question. What is your age?'
Answer. I am thirty-five, sir.
Question. What was your position in the late confederate army ?
Answer. I was a major general of cavalry, sir.
Question. Were you a candidate on the State ticket last year
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. For what position t
Answer. Lieutenant governor.
Question. Did you make a canvass of the State?
Answer. Yes, sir; thorough.
Question. All over the State f
Answer. I went to every county except two or three.
Question. Will you give us your experience in the prosecution of that canvass, so far

as it shows the condition of the country, whether it was quiet or otherwise; rnd if
unquiet, why and wherein I
Answer. Well, sir, as you are aware, I was a candidate on what was known as the

reform ticket in South Carolina, recognizing the fourteenth and fifteenth amendments
of the Constitution as established facts, and under them guaranteeing to all the citizens
of the country the rights of citizenship. Upon that platform we went before the coun-
try, and, as I said, I welt into every county in the Statp. I think, in the course of the
summer, I must have addressed-I cannot say how imany of both colored people and
whites, beginning at Edgefield and going into every county except Marlboro, Chester
field, Horry, and Georgetown. I,do not think I went throughthr ose counties.

Question. Who were joined with you as coadjutors?
Answer. In many instances both parties were represented.
Question. You had joint discussions f
Answer. Yes, sir, in many instances. In a mnljority of cases, however, they were only

those representing my party-Judge Carpenter and General Kershaw and two or three
colored men, among others, Eugenlus Byrd, from Charleston.

Question. What were his politics ?
Answer. The same as mine.
Queslio,. What gentlemen of the other party attended those joint meetings
Answer. I remember Mr. Chamberlain, Mr. Tomllinson; and a colored mann named

Purvis, met us in Chester, when that row took place; and then General Worthington
and Mr. Cardozo, tle secretary of state, and Lieutenant Governor Rausier met us in
joint discussion by arrangement.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. Is lie a colored man
Answer. Yes, sir; on the ticket with Governor Scott. I do not know what you desire

me to specify.
By Mr. VAN TRUMP:

Question. I want you to specify the temper and manner in which that canvass was
conducted; and if there were any disturbances, where or how they arose. Give us a
detailed statement.
Answer. I can say this in a general way: at almost every public meeting I attended

in South Carolina there was quite a large number of white and colored people, and, in
a large majority of cases, they were attended by the militia of Governor Scott-thl
colored militia.

Question. In arms ?
Answer. Yes. sir. They would almost invariably march up to the stand and stack

their arms. In Chester, I remember distinctly, they did not bring their arms. There
75 t
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was a joint discussion and an understanding between the committees of both parties
as to the manner of conducting it. I have forgotten who opened it. I replied to Mr.
Chamberlain. Two of their speakers spoke alndl Jludge Carpenltelr and I followed. Mr.
Chamberlain spoke an hour andl I followed him an hour. After lMr. Chamberlain, Gov-
ernor Scott arose, and other speakers, and were listened to with li(peret respect land
quiet by the audience. When Judge Carpenter arose the senator from Chester, nailed
Wibnibush, a colored iani and1(ep)rlesent rel)resentat.ive, Yocolil--iwho had illterrul)ted
ie, but I hadl silenced hm1 pretty (quickly--when Judge Carpenter begal lie was mnak-
ing some charges of corruption against, the State governmellt, and especially with refer-
ence to the actions of senators receiving bri)bes for passing the sinking-fiil(d bill. Ho
stated that they received $600 a piece. \Wimblsh got in tlhe rear of the negroes lnd
interrupted Judge Carpenter very violently. Tlie jiidge lost his teplller--which I did
not do-andl retutlned soime very violent. really to hlili; land with that the whole crowd
of negroes rose 1p, adl the white people at the same time, and foi' about three minutes
I did not think I ever saw a riot more ilmminent in my life. I appealed to hliin to allow
me to speak to the people. I did so, autd begged them not to take anly action. About
thut time a rock was thrown from the crowd of negroes into the crowl of wlite men
and struck a white man on the head, andl lie fell. Prvis and Chamberlain behaved
very handsomely. Purvis appealed to them to desist, and went into the crowd and
took the neLe'oes off to the grove. Mr. Chamberlain also appealed to them. lle said
it was a disgrace; that they hlad been listened to, and it was due to us that we should
be listened to. Purvis camno up to the. stand and said to me, " General, I think we can
go down andt quiet these people." I went down among the negroes. Tly were very
mulqh escitedl. They ere pulling and hauling about, andt I coul(l lnot stalildl that, and(
went off. Purvis got up and haranglue(l them, and I got upon thle .stamd audl taw then
coming back, andl 1 sai(d to onie one, " Go aend stop ethose people, or there will certainly
be a roww; the white p)eop)lo will not st:iand it loiiger." Purvis wVent out amdl stopped
tlrem. I think the whole telling, from all I could see in the crowd(, was lreconlcerted;
that they hlad determined not to allow lme to speak. 'l'hese men, Yocomi am Willllls,
I saw about, among theum; andL I amI l)erfectly satisfied that it wa:s a regular ulnder-
standling among themll that I was nlot to be allowetl to speak. I think the whole thing
was occasionedl by the bald conduct of Willibnlsh. We went fromtl there to tile western
part of the county. Trhe young men down there had heard that they did not intend--

By the CA.IIrANs:
Question. Before you pass from that, will you state did that actually culminate in a

riot t
Answer. No, sir, that was the end of it. The only violence was the throwing, of a

rock, which struck a white Iman o tllehead. The indignation, of course, was great,
but Judge Carpenter left off.

By Mr. VANrTRlU'MP:
Question. Without speaking ?
Answer. Yes, sir; lie spoke about live minutes. I thilnk-atlthough it is egotistical- -

that it was entirely Jmy influence a:ndl my appeal to those parties that prevented at riot.
We went 'from there to the westteri l1rt'of the coiuntty, to a1,1lce called after sollln
church-lI have forgotten tlie 1nam1e--1and there a young mmmanl, who h:ld forinmerly Iblonged
to my comiimand, had heard that, they didnlot intelnd t:) let me speak, or that Wimllll)11
would be there with the millitia. I lad no apprehension, but after awhil eaucame a

.company of colored militia.
Question. Armed t
Answer. Yes, sir, with hayonets fixed.
Qulslion. Was that a democrat ic meeting, or a joint meeting ?
Answer. It was not a joillt meeting. They ca:leiu1) armed, and( stacked arms and

came around. No disturbancestook )lacet. A good many of these young mlen were
there. I told them I didl not desire aly action take ; that. I hadl no 1ear's of not being
.allowed to speak; and I spoke. We went from there to Lyle's Ferry, in the eastern
part of the county.

Question. Was Wimbulsh at this church meeting t
Answer. No, sir.
,'Qestion. Who had control of this armed militia
Answer. I don't remember tlhe captain's nallle.
Question. Was it tlhe regular olnicer of thle company ?
Answer. Yes, sir. We went from there to Lancaster, and there thlemlilitii came ag:ail,

and another diftietlty was imminent; and that was pretty generally the case in all
parts of the State.

Question. Was it the same company of militia, or another?
answer. It was still another. Fragments clelle over from Winchester about daylight

beating a dram. Our policy and my effort, was to conciliate if possible. I used every
argument that suggested itselfto lie to satisfy these people that we meant them no harm
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and that what we desired was harmony among both classes in the State. That, I
think, was the general tenor of the argument, at least on our side. It resulted in our
defeat by what they claimed was 33,000 majority. I have no idea that there is any-
thing like that relpublicall majority in the State. I believe that, in a fair election, they
would outvote us by more than 15,000, lbt under the election law of South Cirholina
they might as easily declare it 75,000 as 30,000.

Question. What is that election law ? What is its character
Answer . I think tle worst feature of it is in the appointment of conimissioners.
)Question. Entirely in the lianIds of the dominant party ?
An8swtr. Yes, sir.
Question. How havo they administered that power?
Answer. I think entirely in a partisan sense and spirit. They have appointed, in

many instances, most ignorant commissioners, having no sort of states with either race,
white or black.

Question. Is it the public impression of the people of South Carolia, whether well
founded or not, that this singular and most extraordinary provision of thelaw, allowing
the boxes to be in the hanls of the officers ten or twelve (ays, was intended by the
legislature to afford al convenient way of committing fraud ?
Answer. I think so. That is the general iImpression. Governor Scott admitted to

me himself that it was a very defective law.
Question. Did le say why 1e did not veto it f
Answer. No, sir, he did not.
Question. Did he give any explanation of the appointment of partisan supervisors of

election ?
Answer. No, sir, he did not. In 1868 I remeniber Governor Scott assured the demlo-

cratic committee here that, if we would nominate one democrat hIe would ail)point 01o0
for each precinct in each county; lut if lie appointed one in the State 1 (10 not know
it. 'That was in 1868. Last year lis app)oinltees were of the most oljeetional character.
A great many of then were persons wllo lhad served their time ill the lpenitenltiary; a
great. many of then candidates themselves. In a large nuirler of instances, I have no
doubt the Imost infatnmous frauds were pIrcticed; I almquite satisfied that, il E(1dgelield,
the boxes were tanpere d with by thae commissioners. You know the managers of tih
election are allowed to retain them three (lays, and( then they are turimed over to tile
colmisnsioners, a(nd then reolorted to tile State canvassers, and there arc two or three
weeks' time (during whlhich they aire passing tllhromi.h hands which may manipulate then.

Question. And tlhe votes have to be kept by somebody all that time ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
(Question. It depends'on the integrity of those wlo have possession of those boxes,

whether they are honest or dishlonest ?
answer. Yes, sir; they would nrot count the votes publicly; they counted them pri-

vately, and announced the result. It is entirely in tlie hiand(s of those ,leo)lelwho, at
the last election, were mmen notoriouslydeficient in character and respeetability.

Question. Were a large proportion of those commnissioners-ot election )lack lmen ?
Answir. Quite a number were-a. great majority oft them, I t think; and a great many

of them were candidates for tile legislatureandl other offices.
Question. Is it the character of that p)opulitation, that they miiht be easily approached

and persuaded and influenced ?
Answer. I think so.
Question. Or governed by master-minds of the other race ?
Answer. I think when men once have their confidence, they are very easily controlled

and persuaded. They were very much undor t.ie domination of leaders.
Question. As a general tiling, of' course, they are very ignorant T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. 'They do not know the law nor their duty when in possession of the boxes f
Answer. No, sir ; they have not the remotest idea of it.
Question. You were speaking of Lancaster t
Answer. I was going to illustrate by Lancaster the case in tile State generally. We

came then to Ca(mden, on Liberty Hill. At Caimden there was al ilimleinse number of
both colored andwhite. I think the brother of the secretary of state (Ilestioned Ime
for three-quarters of an hour with all sorts of questions. It was generally the etf)rt
of these people to throw us off our guard, aud induce those of Ils lwho had tlhe canvass
in charge to cotnniit. soni violence by speech or act; but they failed entirely. I do
ilot think I ever saw sulch forbearance il miy lift. We went to Charleston, atnd there
there was a gross outrage perpetrated bytthe colored people. General Hampton was
with mle. We spoke until 11 o'clock at night. Anl old colored nman, named Aaron Hlar-
per, got up and attempted to speak, when he was hissed( hootedalt, and not allowed to
speak.

Question. Was Harper a democratic colored man ?
Adsweer Yes, sir. I confess I did lose my temper, and got up by his side on the stand,
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and appealed to the white mer in front of the Charleston Hotel, telling them this matt
must be allowed to speak at all hazards. With that they made a rush for the stand.

Question. Who did?
An8wer. The white people, in order to give him an opportunity to say what he

wanted to say. With that, some one from the colored people picked up a curb-stoue
and threw it so that it came very near hitting me on the head. There were several
others. I stood by his side until he had said what he had to say. Wherever a colored
man attempted, to aftiliate with us in any way, there was the most unmistakable
demonstration of hostility.

Question. By the negroes against their colored brother ?
Answer. Yes, sir; and violence. This man EugeuiuH Byrd, one of the most inoffen-

sive old creatures on earth, was mobbed in Chester and Greenville, and almost in Edge-
field, and in several other places. Hie had to take refuge out of their way.

Question. What class of persons has induced this black population to be so violent
and aggressive in their character in relation to the politics of the State ?

Answer.7 I think it has, in the main, been those men who come here from the North
and took possession of the State government, and, in very many instances, the very
worst class of our own white people. I know of some instances of the most relentless
slave-drivers upon earth, who now have more influence than any others with the
negroes.

Question. Do the negroes seem to forget all their former relations ?
Answer. Yes, sil'. I have known some instances in which the modt, violent slave-

drivers upon earth have come around and gone in with them, and made speeches to
them, and with that credulity which characterizes the race, they have forgotten every-
thing of the kind and gone in with them.

Question. Is it, the fact that this class, whether native or from the North, are in
almost every county of the State V

Answer. Yes, sir; they are, more or less.
Question. HIow is it in regard to the State government ? Are they nearly all carpet-

baggers f
Answer. Almost entirely.
hQuestion. Is Governor Scott himself?
Answer. He is. lIe is front Ohio; and the treasurer, Mr. Parker, is a Massachusetts

man. Mr. Tomtlinson, the former auditor, is from Pennsylvania. The present auditor
was an agent in the army, a paymaster, I think. Cardozo-I don't know whether lhe
is a native or not-is a negro, and the secretary of state. Nengle, I think, is a North
Carolinian. I-e is comptroller general; and the assistant adjutant general is a north-
ern man Elliott, who was assistant adjutant general before lie was elected to Con-
gress, a colored man, was a carpet-bagger. Inlmany instances the discharged con-
stabulary force Governor Scott had here, mostly from Ohio, were candidates for office.
I know in Edgefield there were twelve-those twelve were all from Ohio--and I know
in many other instances. He imported quite a number of New York roughs at ou;
time and put them into his force.

Question. Direct from New York ?
Answer. Yes, sir; that. was my information.
Question. What are the principal reasons why tlhe people of your State, while they

have not resisted, have not indorsed the reconstruction measures of Congress?
Answer. Well, sir, there are quite a number of reasons. I have mly own peculiar

views about that subject. I can only state mly own experience, nind I think what is
true in reference to myself will be found to be true, generally, with reference to per-
sons occupying the same position. I think one of the main causes why there is not a
better feeling here now towards the party in power is, the opinion that prevails almoln
that class of men whom I represent that they have not been dealt with il good faith
by the Government. In 1865 I was elected to the legislature, under Mr. Johnson's ad-
ministration. I returned from the army, and I was one of those who recognized the
fact that the war was over and decided against us, and I was prepared to accept vMwlt-
ever terms were given. I considered that I lad been conquered, and I looked upon it
simply as a soldier, and I think most of the other people in the country did. I reome-i-
ber, in Edgetield we were inl ver;, bad condition-p-erfect chaos andl anarchy; the
country flooded wit4J negro soldiers, committing acts of violence, (disregarding the rights
of person or property, under the command, as it appeared to be, of mlel very illcolmpetent.
We got together in primary meetings, and sent commissioners to Mr. Johnson, to say
the war was over, and we wanted to know what was to be done. You, gentlemen, art
as familiar as 1 am with what was done. lie said to us, we must reorganize the State
government, call a convention, and lie would aplpoint a provisiomial governor; we must
popularize the State government, alolish the parish system, and do all this sort oi
things; repeal the ordliuilace of secession, recognize the enlmancilpation of the slaves, and
we should be restored. All those things we did. I was il the legislature when it
was done,. We thought it was good faith to say then that we, having done our part,
should have at least some consideration from the Goo ernment. Instead of that, Con-
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gress met with a large republican majority, and the contest between Mr. Johnson and
Congress took place; Mr. Johnson urging us, by every consideration of honor and self-
respect, not to concede to the reconstruction measures of Congress, saying, " ppolicy
will succeed and prevail." I recognized Mr. Johnson as the Commander-in-Chief of the
Army and Navy. I thought he knew what he was talking about; and1 in our own
State, I think Governor Orr had illore to do with in(ducing the youlg mIlle of the country
not to accept the reconstruction measures of Congress than any other mIan in tile South.
I remember distinctly that he-was very urgent.

Question. Are you aware that lie now COmpl)lins of that very act on the part of the
people of South Carolinas?
Answer. I have heard so. While I know that the country-the young mien of the

county-looked to hiln as anman of more national reputation than any other nllan in the
State, a man more likely to smooth down andl reconcile lifeirelnces in the government
than any other. I remember distinctly, as one of those young lmen looking to hilm,
that he urged us by every consideration not to accept the reconstruction measures of
Congress. Mr. Johnsou also did, antl the result is, we have simplyleen ground between
thle upper and the nether mill-stone-Congress on one side and tile Executive on tlhe
other. That is my feeling aboit it.

Question. What action di( Governor Orr take as to whleth6r the people of South Caro-
lina should vote at all on the question of the constitution or convention, for he states
his present position in regard to that very distinctly?
Answer. I cannot say positively about that. I think, up to the time le went to the

Philadelphia convention, and for some time after lie returlied, his position was this:
I remember lie went on the ilrst, not as a prot6g6, but as a Supl)orter of Mr. Jolhnson,
and that party which was to bring about the millennium in this country. Wlhen he came
back, finding that had failed, he went to Charleston and made a speech in the radi-
cal convention, in session, reorganizing tile State constitution, andl 1 tlhinlk Ie was very
much provoked that those of us whoni hle hlad led in tlhe other direction (lid not have
the same facility and ease of conscience that lie had in going over tothe other side, after
having committed ourselves to this l)olicy. I hilink tlat l)rovokc(l him.

Question. The consequence is that some feeling has arisen between G(overnor Orr and
his few followers, and those lie induced to take a contrary position before f
Answer. Yes, sir; he antd Governor Perry, and those gentlemen. I l:ad lot been in

politics, and knew nothing about it. I was disposed to look upon the result as in a

oloeigll government, and 1 confess I would not have been astonished to have been ex-
patriated. I think we would have preferred it to the course lprsued( toward the
Southern people by Conlgress. I think it would have been lhumaniity. I do not pre-
teld to charge the General Government witi being responsible for it directly, but the
course pursued by the State government of South Carolina has been to ignore land sup-
press everything like intelligence, virtue, and character ki the State, and elevate over
it a race certainly inferior in intelligence, to arml them, and a thousand and one things
of that sort. I think if a different course had been pursued, and so0lme confidencelat
least had been bestowed upon those who ha(l been in power before, a very much better
state of feeling would have'existed in the State.

Question. Was the public mind really alarmed at the armil;g of the negroes ?
Answer. I think so.
Question.- Was there not a very great (langer of conflict between tile two races?
Answer. Very great. It required tle very greatest forbearance, and thle exercise of

every possible influence that tlle influential men of the country could bring to beLar, to
prevent collision. It was a tyrannical and deliberate insult perpetrated by the State
authorities, which was almost insufferable.

Question. How many armed negro companies are in Columbia, or in this county ?
Answer. I declare I (1o(iot know. 1 think tlerethlarree or four or five, but I ani

not. prepared to say. There were, just before the election, three or four at Edgetield
Court-IHouse. I was then at a meeting which I addressed.

Question. Governor Scott has promised to recall those arms from the negroes. Hlts
lhe, iu fact, recalled a single arm froi t lle companies armed(lC in this county ?
Answer. I really am not preparedl to answer tllat question. Hel lhas recently recalled

arnms from two companies in Camden, where they lhad been guilty of a riot on the 4th
of July.

Question. Have you full possession of thle facts of that riot?
Answer. General Kershaw told lme; lie was over here tlle other (lay. Ie lives there.

I think the account in t le newsl)apers was about a.s he state it to lm(; that, his miilitia
iwas parading, and several of tlhelOgot (d'lrlnk, and tllhe authorities of tllh town attlempllted
lo arrest one, or one of tle consltal)hs did. This militiia became very imuch enraged,
;Ind assaulllted the house of the lady in which tle manl lha( taken refuge. She was very
lluch frightened, and had not recovered friom it, lp to tile timel (lenleral Kershaw was

hIere, five or six days ago. It alarmed her very 1imuch. They were very violet in
manner, rushing about the streets, saying, ' Killtile (imlial(.(e wh'jite ml(en. Now is tile
time." The language was of that sort, in the face of the reumonstrances of the town
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authorities, and their attempt to preserve order and peace. I think the constable had
clubbed tins fellow who was drunk; lie had resisted him. Upom the representation to
Governor Scott by the intendant of the town, a son of Bishop Davis, lie sent over and
had the arms recalled. They had twenty rounds of ammunition. which he claims now
were obtained surreptitiously.

Question. Had they possession of that ammunition on that day ?
Answer. Oh, yes, sir. It was a French communlle there. At tlhe bead of thle negroes

weretwo very violei temen. Lukily, there were very few white iiell in town.
Question. Does Governor Scott, in saying they had obtained the ammunilition surrep-

titiously, aver that no amImunition was ever distributed in that county I
Answer. I understand so.
Question. Is he not right against the record of his adjutant general 1-
An!wer. I do not know. They obtained it through a misrepresentation, I am in-

formed.
Question. Do you not know that there was a general distribution of fixed-allmmuni-

tion last summer I
Answer. There was before the election, no doubt about it.
Question. Is it not a fact that tile furnishings of these negroes with arms anld annnu-

nition commenced early in the summer and closed justt before the October election ?
Answer. Yes, sir; but it was not thel armling of the negroes tlat irritated the wliito

people so much as their manner; the braggadocio wVhich they assumed at once result-
ing from this arming, and really they committed many acts of violence. I know one
in Edgefield, where a colored mlan was killed by the militia for voting the reform
ticket. That never would have happened in the world but for the fact that these peo-
ple had arls in their hands. This young mania, whose name was Valentine, had voted
the reform ticket, and was shot down by the sentinel. 1 prosecuted the man, and the
facts.were all brought out. The court instructed the jury that if that was tolerated
life would be unsaae in South Carolina. The man lpretendled to have done it because
he was crossing his line.

Question. While you say the arming of the negroes did not excite theepeople so muich
as the offensive braggadocio which the negroes at once assumed in consequence of it,
did it not strike the people as extraordinary and alarming that, in time of peace, such
an amount of arms and anmmunuition should be distributed ?

Answer. Yes, sir. You misunderstand ime, however. I did not say it did not alarm
them, but I say they would have borne it a great deal better but for the acts of vio-
lence committed under that influence.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. I would like to understand the meaning of the word "people." Do you

mean the white people ?
Answer. Yes, sir, I mean white people.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. Have you made as full an answer as you desire to the general question

why the people of South Carolina lid not readily and cheerfully accept the recou-
struction measures ?

Answer. I think there are other causes. I think the existence of disabilities upon
that class of people upon whom we had been accustomed to look with colntilence has
been a cause. Theli want of confidence ilianitedstec in keeping liese disabilities upon
the peoplle of the State has produced indifference in the minds of many that would
not Atherwise have existed. On tile contrary, I think the relations of tile people of
the State would have been more cordially restored, not only to tlie State government,
but to the G;enelral Governlment, if a moJire erlie pl)icy had been pmlailte( toward
those lmen wlo had bccn recognized by tihe pleo)lo lheretolore. I think there was a

general feeling among thle p)eo)le of tteState that tOle old politicians should not, neces-
sarily be restored to power. I (do not think they fI-lt it. at all. I think their feeling
was that tile Imost prominent menl in the confederate army shloull not be brought fil'-ward. ' Theylreferred men of conservative views, and IlmenC who lhad not been p)roim-
inelit inlplitics, not prominrintly i(lenltified with tho secessioulnmovement. Thatt was

very much tlte eling of te e. think tat oof the main causes of dis-
satisfaction, if there is alny; it has not develol)ed itself into oelln hostility, but there
is ul amount of inlditllrennce which I think woul( not. haveexisted if' a different Ipol-
icy had been lprsued. Andl in that canvass, last year, the acts of corruption, tihe par-
tisanship, the most. llagrant mismanagement. and inisgovernmlnent that. hl:s probably
ever disgraced any government, and which is nlotorious in South Carolina-

Question. Is not that admitted by a great many republicans ?
Answer. A great many. These facts were brought to tile attention of the General

Government. I presume it must know it. We were making an honest flirt, regard-
less of party nllianices, each desironli; of siuslending for tho tilmle all party aHlliatiors,
for the purpose of securing an honest government without regard to political opinions.
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I had got to that point when I did not care for political opinions if I was governed
honestly, and allowed the opportunity of restoring my fortune, and not op)pressed by
a persistent system of taxation which amounted to practical confiscation and robbery.

Question. Is it not a fact, general, in relation to the leading men of South Carolina,
that they would prefer now and have preferred a restoration to quiet, order, and the
undisturbed prosecution of their business to political life altogether ?

Answer. Yes, sir; I have no doubt of it. We alad got very tired of excitement in
the four years of war. I was simply desirous of being let alhne, but a man could not
quietly sit down and permit it. lie must do one, of two things, leave tile country, or
make an honest effort to improve matters. I think if any people in the world ever
did do that, the white p)eol)le of South Carolina did last year.

Question. Is it, that. state of things which has riloduced thisapparent indifference of
the people of South Carolina to public affiairs t

Answer. I think so. I think'if the people ever made an honest, effort to bring about
a better state of things, regardless of politics, the white p'op)le of South Carolina did
last year.

Question. It is complained that influential citizens of the State have not exerted
themselves to put down violence in South Carolina. Is that true ?
Answer. I do not think it is true. It is true in oiie particular and not true, in another.

Wherever that class of men have had anm opportunity of expressingI a sentiment any-
thing like a uniform sentiment, they have denounced it.

Question. On what. occasions have they denounced it
Answer. I remember here the manifesto of the democratic party in1861 , issued by

the committee of which General Hampton was president. There were several such
acts. When that man Randolph was killed the democratic committee issued a sort of
manifesto

Question. Au address ?
Answer. Yes, sir, calling upon the young men and all others to obey the laws and

refrain from violence. And in the tax-payer's convention-the same condemnation was

lput upon violence. But my position is simply this: until I am allowed to have a,
voice, either directly or indirectly, in the State government; until influential men,
men who have the right to express an opinion, are allowed to utter a voice, 1, for one,
do not intend to raise my hand against it; al(!ndor this reason, gent leiieu of the Stato
have aplproahed Governor Scott and offered hlim every assurance in the world c:1'
desire to maintain the law, however o(lious the law may be, recognizing it as better
than no law at all. They have given him every assurance that they would suist::inhim in every effort. Instead of those assurances being received in the spirit in which
I think they ought to have been received, he ha-s, until recently, discarded them.

Question,. le has repented lately ?
,i answer. Yes, sir. Ile says, practically, " I am governor of this State ; I ami charged

with the execution of the laws, and I will run this machine my own way." Whatf is
the result ? A riot takes place in Edgelield. IHe mInight, by simply goingomit 1and stand-
ing on a box and calling, to the people' stop," hiavue stopped it. liBut 1 have no idea of
jeopardizing my lifei when my suggestions are treated as they have been. I say as long
as you don't touch my house, shoot andl kill as many as you please; and that is thie
feeling all over the State. In a conversation with tlhe governor a short time ago, I said
to him,ll" Governorm, you ought to be satisfied that you cannot carry on this State gov-
ernment, certainly 1by menl of this character." Ie said, "'I am satisfied of that."

Quc3stion. Did lihe not become so satisfied of it that he called a conference of men of all
p)artics Y
A nswer. Yes, sir ; and I will do him the justice to say that, whenever ie has had the

ol)portunity, lie has made amends for many inetlicient appointees by appointing good
nen to oflice.

Question. As a general proposition, has freedom of opinion been allowed aind tolerated
in South Carolina ?

Answer. I think so; as much so as inl any part of tlie United States. I have seen
numbers and numbers of radical meetings in Ed.getield, a county which has been hero-
tofore regarded as one of the most violent; in the State. They would get, ul) and
haiangue the crowd hours and hours without molestation. The Lliion Leagues met at.
night. I have heard ofino molestation on accounmit of political opinion. I think there
is just as inmich freedloin of' opinion here as there is ill Massachu('setts or New Yorlk, orm
anywhere else that I have been ; that is, any repiublieani not belonging to the two very
objectional)le classes of carlpet-lbaggers and scala wags, as they are called, fior we might
as well designiato parties by their acknowledged names.

Question. There aveareifiereiCces ofop)inioi, aiid 1)hdlie discussioni of those opinions 14
allowed in South Carolina as well as anywhere elsee
A answer. I think so.
Question. Do you know of any instance of intimidation, by republicans, against par.

ties desiring to vote the democrat ie ticket,
,Answer. Yes, fsir: I cited several awhile ago; the case of this man ou the ridge iu
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Edgefield; the case of this old man Byrd; and the case of Harper. A man named Lee,
from this place, who went around with ime, came near being mobbed on several octa-
sions; and there is an amount of tyranny that is perfectly frightful in these Union
Leagues. They do not dare to cone out and vote. Ta'lki bout slavery: why, there
was never apy slavery more perfectly tyrannical than the slavery of these Leagues.

Question. That is, of the Leagues over the negroes?
Answer. Yes, sir, over the negroes.
Question. And over negroes disposed to vote the democratic ticket?
Answer. Yes, sir; over negroes disposed to think for themselves.
Question. Are there such black imen in Somth Carolina f
Answer. Yes, sir, numbers of them came to ime and said., " If we were allowed to do

so we would vote for you. We regret; you ar not the candliate torus. We know you,
and know you are a gentleman, lbut we are boundl by an oath." They play upon their
superstition ; they assure them that if they ldo it they will violate their oath. A inum-
ber of them would have coine out and voted for me if allowed to, but they were dra-
gooned and intimidated and alarmed. Their superstition and fbaru were played upon
by the persons having them in charge, who manipulated these Leagues.

Question. What is the public impreession in South Carolina as to the honesty or cor-
ruption of the State government, generally, including thelegislative department f
Answer. Well, sir, I think universal opinion is that it is about as corrupt as it could

well be in all departments.
Question. Do you know anything of what is called the land commission 7
Answer. Yes, sir, I know that $700,000 were appropriated--$200,000 in the first in-

stance and $500,000 in the second-to buy land for the landless, as it was claimed.
My information is-how correct I am not able'to say, because I have not had access to
the papers-that. they have land valued at, probably, $100,000 to answer for the ex-
penditure of $700,000.

Question. Do you know, personally, of the character of Hell-Hole Swamp ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What is the character of the land T
Answer. An alligator can hardly live.there-an alligator could, I suppose, too, but a

hnnman being could hardly. I suppose you allude to the purchase, by this land coin-
mission, of some land called Hell-Hole Swamp), in which the State was charged $120,000,
and the owner received $30,000, leaving $90,000 to be divided among the commission.

Question. That is the lpblic impression in regard( to that transaction ?
Answer. I don'l. think there is any doubt about it.
Question. Has it ever been denied officially 1
Answer. No, sir. What is true of that is true of nearly all the purchases. They

come to the owners of land-I confess the owner is to be blallled-and they say, " What
will you take for your land f Hle will answer, 'Five dollars a acre." 'h'e aent
says, "You must charge ten; make the titles at ten andi we'll pay you1 hut five, and
then we'll pocket the other five. If you will (o that we will purcliase it."

By the CIAIRMAN:
Question. Who will pocket it ? Do you mean the owner t
Answer. No, sir; I mean the land commissioners or the agent; I don't know who

pockets it. They divide it, I suppose. Leslie, the land cqninmissioner, came to.see 11te
here of his own accord, and I asked him if he lhad made anly money out of it, other
than his salary. lie sai(l, "Certainly I have; but you know, general, there is not
much chance for me to make money with suclh f llows sa Neagleo alnd Parkor and Scott
for the advisory board. I executed the titles n1pon their order." During the session
they called upon Leslie for a report, and were rather threatening. Th'le senator from
thia county, Nash, a negro, rather threatened. Leslie delied themll, land said, "Donl't
press me, because I know enough about the land commission to put h1ll' of you in the
State's prison." And they didn't prtes it. 'Th rumors say that they paid him $25,000
to resign. I asked Leslie, " What did they pay you to resign ?" lie said, " Well, they
paid me a pretty large 11sum of money." lIe wnoIllln't tell Iio exactly how Iimuch, but it
was over $28,000[. lie did not say that. but that was my inllfrmlatioml. I Ioll hiinl I had
understood Governor Scott was getting lup testimony to pro11secite himii for thle emllbelz-
zlenenit of public finds. le got very much alarmed nt it. He got up) lnd walked oit
to the front room, 1anid said, " \\Who told you that; who gave'you tlaut ilflorlmation V"
"I can't tell you," I said. " Ift tile gentleman authorizes me, 1 am willing to tell you,
but I am sure hle hiats consulted legal counsel to prosecute you." Leslie threw uli his
hands and exclaimed, " MLy God ! prosecute me !" Says lie, " General, we are on a vol-
eano, and we don't know where it's going to explode. 'That man was a land commis-
sioner. Upon li i resignation they appointed DeLarge.

Question. Now a mletliber of C(olgress, a colored mall ?
Answer. Yes, sir. I think upon his election to Congress, lie appointed another col-

ored man named Hayne. I (lo not know the condition ot' it, nor does anybody else.
They never explained it; for when, upon the stump, I would charge them with this
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thing as the blackest spot on the administration, they would always evade it, and
have never explained what has become of the money.

Question. Is it the public impression, and does Leslie so claim, that in regard to the
business of buying lands for the State, he had very little to do with it, and that it was
all done by the advisory bdard I
Answer. Yes, sir, he claimed that.
Question. Do you recollect of seeing a letter like that in the papers by Leslie ?
Answer. Yes, sir; I heard of that last summer in Lancaster.
Question. Is that the letter? [Producing a paper.]
Answer. Yes, sir. I remember hearing of it. Mittag undertook to explain it to me.
Mr. VAN TRUMP. I ask to have this letter inserted.
The letter is as follows:

" Editor Daily Guardian:
"DEAR SIIt: I have just read your paper of the 17th instant, and I observe the fol-

lowing, clipped from the Lancaster Ledger:
WHY WAS IT ?-A rather " strange clause " in the recent purchase of the land com-

mission in this county is this fact, that Mittag sold the land to Gill in April, 1870, and
Gill sold the same land to the State in January, 1870, three months before he held aly
titles to it. The question is, how did this happen ? The presumption is that the Scott
ring, whobhave the management of the purchases and sales of land, are liable, to a
large extent, upon the bond of C. P. Leslie, who was, in January, 1870, tbh commis-
sioner, and that the bondsmen of Leslie caused the deed of conveyauce from Gill to be
dated back,,so as to cover Leslie's fraudulent transactions.
"'Unless Mittag did make a deed of conveyance to Gill, which some doubt, and of

which there is no record in the clerk's office here, it is not improbable that, at the death
of the conveyor, the State will lose its purchase.'
"There is not one word of this article true, so far as the same is intended to apply to

me. I put in a general denial.
" For the benefit of all concerned, I wish to say:
" 1. That I never bought a foot of land in South Carolina as land commissioner.
" 2. That I never lad one dollar of the land-commnission noney in my hands.
"3. The advisory board never bought one foot of ground on my recommendation.
"4. I never was land commissioner only in name.
"5. I never drew an order on the land funds.
" Mr. Editor and friends, whenever you see an article published reflecting on me as

land commissioner, you may consider these five statements a reply.
" I have got sick and tired of'forever being assailed, and I aver the statements I have

made to be the truth, and offer thenm for what they are worth.
"Take this speciall case. I will answer in retail:
"I don't know ' Mittag ' or ' Gill,' nor never had any dealings with them, directly or

indirectly, as land commissioner, or in any other capacity.
" If there was any land bought, in ' Lancaster,' I know nothing of it.
"My bondsmen are not politicians, but honest, hard-working men.

" I am, respectfully, &c.,
"C. P. LESLIE."

The WITNESS. There was another case in Chester where tlhey bought the land from
the owner and this Yocom, one of the members of the legislature-

By Mr. VAN TnuAlP:
Question. A colored man T
Answer. No, sir, a white man; one of Scott's constables. He bought it, I forget at
lihat price, but he made a thousand dollars in two days, selling it to the land comumis-

sioln.
Question. If the honest purpose of this legislation in regard to the land commission

was to furnish small and cheap homes to the negroes and( white men too, could there
have been a more worthless purchase for that object than what is called hlell-llole
Swamp--20,000 acres ?
Answer. 1 think not.
Question. Could it be used for the purpose?
Answer. I think it is utterly impracticable.
Question. Without (raining ?
Answtr. No, sir; that has been very muchl the character of all the purchases. One

is down here below Columbia, of the O'Haulan estate, Dr. Tiy':lor told me one of his
colored men thought he woull farm there and went on it, but coull not live there.
That has been very much thl character of the purchases all over the State, and poor
white men have not been allowed to get homes on these places. Negroes have gone
and squatted on them.
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Question. Is it likely that white men would voluntarily choose to mingle with the
negroes in that way Y

Answer. No, sir. I think the law would not have been a bad one if honestly car-
ried out and administered. I do not think the fiunaces of the State were in a condi-
tion to justify such a law; but the principle was not a bad one.

Question. If honestly carried out and good land had been bought and then sold out
to settlers, it would really have been no disbursement to the State.

Answer. No, sir, the State would have been secure, but it was one universal system
of plunder. I never have seen anything like it.

Question. What do you know of the judicial system of the State,; you are a lawyer?
Answer. Yes, sir. Well, I think, in the main, it has been very defective, very defect-

tive, indeed, As to the judges, Judge Orr has been a very efficient judge. III my cir-
cuit now we have a very efficient judge; that is Judge Melton. Since lly county has
been put into his circuit there has been a very great improvement. Up to his cloinlg,
when Judge Platt was presiding, I (lo not think that, in the course of two years, ho
tried a civil case at all. The result has been that peol)le, who have hitherto been in
the habit of looking to the court asa a means of renedying. evils and protecting their
rights and the usual instrument afforded by the la w, have not had access to them. 'T1heu
take this trial-justice systeli, for instance. I was talking with Governor Scott about
it, and he frankly admitted he believed it was one of the main causes of violence in
the State. I illustrate by my own county. Formerly we had beats or militia compla-
nies, geographical division, for regiments. In each beat of the coulpany tly had one
or more nlagistrates, so that when an assault or battery was committed, or a petty
theft, a citizen would have at his door an opportunity to get out a warrant and-arrest
the party, which is proper. Until very recently Governor Scott had three trial justices
at Hamburg, in a remote corner of the county, and two or three at Edgefield. In many
instances they were thirty miles distant, in different parts of the county. What is the
result? A alln takes illy horse; I am eighlteeln miles froll Edgefield. le takes a bale
of cotton; I must either permit hilu to carry otf the property or take down miy shot-
un and take it away from hium. In nine cases out of ten a luan takes his lpol)erty

back. That is what leads people to go out of the proper way. If there had been a
trial justice convenient a imlan could have a warrant, but you get the people in the
habit of ignoring the )process of justice and it results in violence. Governor Scott was
frank enough to admit to me that. this was oune of thle principal causes or violence in
the State. The court in Edgetield got to be a farce. Judge Platt, a northern manL
who came down here, was elected jud:;,e. Although the mau is dead now, 1 have uo

hesitation in saying lie was utterly ilneficient.
Question. You have lived in Edgefield I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You speak of it as if you knew more about it than any other county T
Answer. Yes, sir; and what I say of Edgefield I think is true of every other county

in the State. Governor Scott appreciates it now, and is distributing his trial justices
like the oll justices were, more uniformly.

Question. Your constitution declares that justices of the peace shall be elected by
the people ?

Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Yet the legislature of South Carolina have passed a law taking front the

people the selection of justices of the peace, or trial justices, as they now name them,
and placing that power in the hands of the executiveO
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. tas that given satisfaction, or worked well ?
Answer. It has worked badly and given very great dissatisfaction, because Governor

Scott could not, in,many cases, know, except uponl tlhe representations of partisans, as
he says', and the result has been tlie lost frightful inlcoumpotbelcy.

Question. Can there he any other purpose attributed to tim legislature in thus vio-
lating the constitution than to use it as a partisan instrument in he hands of the
governor to appoint as agents whoever the governor or whoever his party desires T

Answer. I cannot conceive any other purpose.
Question. Do you know anything of an organization called the Ku-Klux I
Answer. Well, no, sir, I do not. I know a local organizattioni in the State; at least I

have heard of tlhel. I think there is one inl Edgeville; it is not a secret one, though.
I have no doubt there are local organizations in different parts of the State-noh the
slightest-but if I ever saw a Ku-Klux, I never knew him as suchll and I do not
believe there is any general organization of Ku-Klux in the State.

Question. You think it is limited to certain sections
Answer. Yes, sir; and in those cases these organizations correspond somewhat to vigi-

lance committees, for the purl)ose of protecting remote sections, remote froio those
very instruments of law which I have just mentioned, against violence and crime;
and as is always tle case in vigilance committees, they lead to violence, unless con-
trolled by very prudent men. I think that has been the character of the organization.
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I think I should have known of any general organization in the State, having political
objects in view, and 1 am sure I do not know ofany such at all. I will illustrate there,
if you will allow me. Now the feeling among our people is tbis They have not the
means presented to them for their protection by process of law. Edgefield is a

large county. I will illustrate by it again, as 1 all acquainted best with it. Some
have to go thirty or forty miles to court. A negro burns a gin-house. lie is arrested.
The case is carried to court. lie employs counsel to assist. The State solicitor goes
to great expense and trouble in prosecuting this man. lIe may or mlay not be con-
victed. If convicted he is sent to the penitentiary, but in a short time he is pardoned
and goes back to begin again. What is tle result f A farmer says, "t'Is ino use tor
mie to carry these people ul) there. 1 am not going to th eexe nlsoalid annoyance of this
farce of a prosecution to have the governor turn himi out of tlie l)enitentiary, to come back
and do me more harm." The result is they organize tilese vigilance comiiiiiittees to l)ro-
tect the property. That is generally the way they spring up. I know an instance ilEdgefield, at Rich Spring Depot, where two negro menwelr brought ul) by other col-
ored men for burning a gin.house, with twelve bales of cotton, of AMr. Watson. They
were convicted, and, under the constitution, sentenced ten years to the penitentiary.
The governor soon pardoned onie, and in a very short time he was back.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. I will endeavor to follow as briefly as '. can the line of yorir examination

in putting some questions to you. You began by saying you were i. candidate for
lieutenant governor on the reform ticket with Judge Carpenter, and as such went into
almost every county in the State ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Have you given il the testinlony the instances in which, to your recollec-

tion, you were interrupted in that canvass ?
Answer. I have given only part of them.
Question. Did any of them go to the extent of breaking up the meeting in which

you were engaged T
iAnswer. That one at Chester did.
Question. That was the one in which Judge Carpenter was interrupted ?
Answer. Not allowed to speak.
Question. At the time he was interrupted, was he making reference to senators or

representatives by name ?
Answer. I do not remember that he was. I do not remember as to that.
Question. 1 understood you to say he was at the time charging bribery upon senators

and represent tatives ?
Answer. Yes, sir; he was making a general charge of corruption. I do not remem-

ber that he was charging bribery, but it was a general charge against senal ors.
Question. You say that Wimbush, who was a senator, was present; and Yocuml, who

was a member ?
Answer. Hle was not a member then, but a candidate.
Question. Had Wimrbush been a metl1)er ?
Answer. Yes, sir; he was in the senate at that time.
Question. Were not Judge Carpenter's remarks of a character to convey the idea that

he was mIaking charges against Wilmbush himself?
Answer. It depends entirely ofi Wimbush's guilt or innocence, I think.
Question. How'was it accepted in the crowd?
Answer. I cannot say. There was 11 demonstration at all until Wimbush got up

himself. Wheu I was speaking lie was il ftrout of thle stand, and I 1relmembehr his ask-
ing me this question: "Do you announce as a l)ro)osition that South C(arolina shall
be ruled only by South Cai'olinians? " I snil, "No, I havo startedi(o such prol)ositiou,
ibut said, " When iSouth Carolina is ruled 1 want it to be ruled by honest 11011, at 1uast."
He took his seat, subsided at once. He went aIroundl to the rear, aiid wlhen Judgo Car-
peuter began to speak he got among the negroes, and when he was making these gen-
eral charges he interrupted him.

Question. Was Wimbulsh a native or foreigner T
Answuer. He was a native of this State. lie used to wait on me when I was in col-

lege here.
Question. tie is a colored nman
Answer. Yes, sir, Ia mulatto.
Question. Is it at all unusual in canvassing here that persons occupying the stand

should be interrogated f
Answer. Not at all, if it is done in a respectful manner.
Question. Ih it habitually done il your canvasses ?
Answer. I am not able to answer, as I was not in a canvass before. I was off early

in the war.
Question. It has not been considered at all i(ndecorous, according to your custom, for

one of the opposite party to respectfully interrogate the man Speaking on the stand?
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ASswer. I think not, although I have had very little experience before except
when I was a candidate in Edgefield. I do not think it is unusual or improper.

Question. At this meeting these negroes were not armed?
Answer. They (lid not have muskets.
Question. And the meeting, except the interruption of Judge Carpenter, the striking

of this man, and the likelihood of a riot, (lid not result in violence t
Answer. No, sir. They d1id get after a boy and pursued linli into his mother's house.

He liappened to b)e passing when this man Purvis was haranguing them. 'Th'e negroes
pursued himi into his mIother's house and tlireatteinedl the house with violeue.

Question. Was that after J nlge Carlplenter had been disturbed I
An-swer. Yes, sir; after the left the stand.
Question WaslPulrvis endeavoring to pacify them ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. When yon speak of his haranguing them, you do not mean that he was try-

ing to make a disturbance?
Answer. No, sir; lhe as longg everything in his power to quiet them. On the otherhalndl, I believe that Wilubush and Yocoll did everything ill their power to bring a

liot on.
Question. That was a general impression
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. When these men whol composed the militia came without arms, did they

come ill order u aaImilitia compl)any i
Answer. No, sir. I did not see any militia that day at Chester. I said in my testi-

timiony they came without arms. ,'
Question. Tlhe impression you mmade on me was that they came as a couipi.uy.
Answer. No sir.
Question. They were simply citizens attending the meeting like others?
Answer. That is all. 1 saw no evidence of it at Chester Court-House.
Question. Tlhe next mIeeting in the western part of the county, you say, was not a joint

meeting?
Answer. It was not.
Question. 'rThe negroes came armed there t
Answer. Yes, sir; came as a coml)any-niarched up.
Question. Was there any disturbance I
zlAswcer. No, sir; they behaved perfectly well. I complimented them on their fine

appearance; told them I was glad to see then mtustering, &c., and they did not create
any disturbancealt ll.

Question. They behaved well ?
Answer. Perfectly.. They stacked their arms and placed sentinels.
Question. Were they ullnderstood to be of the opposite political party, or with youJnsuwer. I took it for granted they were against us.

By Mr. S'rlVENSON:
Question. Were you endeavoring to get them with you ?
Answer. Yes, sir.

By the CHAInRMAN:
Question. They came to hear what you had to eay?
Answer. I suppose so. I do not know what their motive was in coming, or turning

out.

By Mr. VAN TiUMPip:
Question. Nor in bringing arms ?
Answer. No, sir.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. Is it unusual for citizens t, carry arm)uw in that part of the State?
Answer. I think it is very usual, i), :il )parts of t le State, for men to carry arms, black

and white.
Question. Then, so fai. as rms were .onCerrlned, was there not as great an arming by

the white population as the negroes ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Iow many white men were there;
Answer. I cannot say-onle lundrled and ilfty . probably.
Question. How many lo(you sulIpose were iar:^Id ?
Answer. Probably every imani had a pistol on.
Question. That is what I meant,
Answer. Possibly they had pistols, but not gunls and bayonets, belts and cartridges.
Question. -lhey were not there as Uan organized compianyl, .ut, so fair as the fact is con-

cernedl, the white people were armled as effeetuall: as the others?
Answer. I do not know that. I can only answer as to the general habit.
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Question. From the general habit, is it not likely T
Answer. I think it entirely likely they were armed, because I sent for some of my

friends to come there with arms to protect me in case of interruption.
Question. Were other colored persons present besides the military company?
Qnswter. Not many; but one member of the legislature, I think, namedSalicho Panza,

or Sancho Sanders.
Question. Was there any disturbance ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Then you went to the eastern part of the county. Was tlere any disturb-

ance there ?
Answer. A slight disturbance.
Question. Was it by negroes?
Answer. No, sir; by two white men-one a democrat, the other a republican. I was

at a distance.
Question. Was it more than a quarrel, such as may occur at any time ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. It is not at all unusual to have men, individually, quarrel at political meet-

ings?t
Answer. Not at all.
Question. At Lancaster, the militia came with their guns ?
Answer. They came at day-light, beating u- drum, and the people, white and colored,

went out and remonstrated with them.
Question. Was there any disturbance at that meeting?
Answer. No, sir; none. I think it was due entirely to the forbearance of the white

people,
Question. Do you suppose it was the-intention of the colored men1 to make an actual

attack t
Answer. Would you not imagine it was in Pennsylvania, if the democratic party came

up with arms, and stacked them by you 7
Qunetion. Neither side carry arms in our country, and I ask how it was here ?
Aswer. I can only answer you by an argument. I cannot tell tlieir ns 'ive. I can

only judge of their motive ly the act.
Question. It is only because they appeared with arms that you think there was an

intention to make a disturbance ?
Answer. I think that is a very natural construction, that they did not come for a

peaceable purpose, or they would not have brought arms. There \was no occasioni for
it. The white leolle had shown no disposition to molest then. We ladl invited them
again and again, and given every assurance to them.

Question. They did not molest anybody on that day I
.A,8nswer. No, sir.
Question. After giving these instances of meetings, you went on to one held in

Charleston, where a Mlan linleld IHarper was not permitted to speak ?
AdRcwer. IIo was not, Iuntil the white persons of the crowd demanded it.
Question. Was that alleectilng held in front of tle hotel I
Answer. Yes, sir, tile Charleston.
Question. The whole meeting I
Answ8ler. Yes, sir.
Question. You and others had spoken before him T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Whliat hour in thle light was this
Answer. It must. have )ecen 11 o'clock before he spoke. General Ilampton lad spoken,

and I had spoken, and( O'Conneor, and others.
Question. Did you see enough of it to determine from whom the opposition to his

speaking camle Y
Answer. From tlhe negroes.
Qus)tion. Fromm the negroes in the street ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Whliat (lid they say 7
Answer. They hooted at hilm and hissed and kept up such a noise as to drown his

voice.
Question. Did it result in violence ?
Answer. Yes, sir, in throwing a curb-stone at the stand where I was, which calm very

near hitting me o0i the head.
Question. \Was that the endl
Answeer. Yes, sir.
Qu.stion. It. dlid not culminate in a riot ?
Answer. No, sir; the police ca1me up, and the white people made a rush to the stand

to see that this man had a right to speak, and the negroes got out of the way. They
fell off to one side or the other of the stand; they came back, and found we were detor-
mined, and they were quiet.
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Question. Did that man finish his speech ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. So that the amount of it was, that when he rosteetee was hooting, ad

some one from that direction threw a stone at the stand, andl after that the disposition
to violence subsided ?

Answer. I don't know tllat the disposition subsided, butt they subsided, because they
knew it would not b)e safe to continue it, as their ll aeoul hve been somebody very
likely to have been hurt. I considered it a deliberate attempt. I have never seen a
more deliberate attenil)t to suppliress freedom of speech.

Question. I desire to know the extent of it ?
,Anwer. That was the extent of it; it would have been successful but for the inter-

veltion of the white people.
Question. Those, I believe, cower the instancesof interruption during your campaigns.

If I have omitted any, I desire that you will state it.
Answer. There was one in Greenville.
Question. To what extent ?
Answer. It was suppressed. I canme down from the stand and went among tlhe

negroes. I was interrupted by ,a white lman and a good deal of feeling was manifested.
I silenced tlie white man and said let them ask questions.

Question. They did not make any demonstration except to show excitement ?
Answer. The negroes got to making demonstrations, and one of thiemu was very vio-

lent in manner and denunciation. 1 gt (lown and went into the crowd aind renwi-
strated with hini. That was terminated without bloodshed, but I think it was entirely
due to the forbearnauco and intercession of prudent white nien.

Question. Were there any other meetings in which you were disturbed ?
Answer. I do not remember just at this time. There was always more or less row at

evePy meeting.
Question. By interrogatories addressed to you on the stand?
Answer. Yes, sir; some of them almost (disrespectful, )but none to me. No negro was

ever disrespectful to me except one over in Whittemore's country.
Question. Was that a very exciting caInvass ?
Answer. Not more than usual, sir.
Question. Was there not a great deal of feeling on both sides ?
Answer. Yes, sir; I expect there was :a great deal of mutual recrimination.
Question. The usual amount of excitement in a warm party contest I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. It assumed that form-a very warm party contest ?
Answer. Very Imuch.
Question. This ticket you were on was a reform ticket?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Gotten up, I understand, by those who desired io secure all the democratic

vote that could be secured(, and ill the republican vote that could be secured, tot(leeat
the present State administration ?

Answer. Certainly.
Question. And especially with a desire to secure the cooperation of as much of the

negro vote as possible t
Answer. Yes, sir; we ran a republican for governor-Judge Carpenter.
Question. Was he a judge
Answer. He was a judge in Charleston.
Question. Was he a native of the State t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Had there been charges aflfeting his integrity about as mucl :is charges

affecting the State administration !
Answer. I had never heard one until he, was nominated.
Question. Were-there thenI
Anawelr. Tile party in power brought out a great number against him and me too.
Question. l)id not the charges against both parties have the usual amount of )arty

exaggeration in them t
Answer. I do not know about that, sir. I tried to confine myself to what I really

thought.
Question. Of course I am not impugning your desire to do so, hut is not that tlio

general fact ?
Answer. I take it for granted that there was necessarily some exaggeration, but so-

far as Judge, Carpenter is concerned, I will say this for him: lie was elected judge by the
republican legislature an avowed republican. He went to Charleston, and I do not
know any judge in the country who had a higher reputation than Judge Carpenter
among the lawyers of the State, and I do not know any. man who might have felt more
proud of a manifestation made to him than Judge Carpenter when hel resigned his
seat. The bar of Charleston, which is a very able and critical one, presided over by
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the former Justice Dnncan, unanimously passed resolutions upon his resignation,
exalting him as a man of integrity1 talent, and character.

Question. Was that after his nomination t
.lasl8er. Yes, sir; and up to that time I never heard a single lawyer speak otherwise.
Question. Were there articles of impeachment conteniplate(l or about being preferred

against him ?
Answer. That was some time before; that was in reference to discriminating against

colored men.
Question. Was that a fact t
tAnswer. Yes, sir; and he wrote note to the legislature, and time matter was stopped.

I forgt,just now that there were charges in regard to the pho:.pllhte bill, but lie tx-
plained that to my1 satisfaction.

Question. So that the charges against the candidates were mutual, and had the usual
amount of party animosity andumisrepresentation?

Answer. Yes, sir; I dare say so,
Question. That campaign, you say, resulted in a majority of 33,000,-w-hen you think

there is no more than 15,000 republican nljority ?
Answer. I (lo not believe that in a square stand-up fight there would 1be more.
(Question. Do you mean there were l.5,UO0 against tlh reform party, or that that is the

actual division between the republican and democratic parties f
Answer. 1 think that is about the actuall division betweenenL tile (democratic and repub-

lican votes.
Question. You think the republican majority in this State is about 15,000 ?
1Answ''. Yes, sir; about that.
Question. The excess over that you attribute to the fraudulent administration of the

election laws t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Qustlion. Therefore the contest assnnmel, according to your i(lea, tli, form of not one

between reform and corruption, but really between the two :parties, if thal was the
eetilt?
Answer. Yes, sir, I think it would be iilrrowed down to that. We hoped, il the

nomination ot Judge Carpenter, to secure ai republican vote, an(l I supposed we would
get thle best among them. I thought ewe woil at hvattgsollme rl)llllielll votes mIt(
secure tile election of better men. We nollilatedl repullblicaslloni our ticket--slong
others a colored man--slowing that til( movementlt was notplartlisall ; b)lt I think that,
in the endi, hardly any republican voted with uls-nolle excep1lt a fiw ; lhe brought no
strength at all.

Question; In speaking of that election law, you stated tliit many of tie al)ointees
were men who hlad served out terms in tile lpeitentiary, re'er!riing to tlie appointees
under the election laws?

Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. I should be glad to know the extent to which that went. Can you nauie

or designate persons of that class f
Answer. I can't specify just now. I klew them perfectly well then. I could (1o so

by reference to tile managers, but I cannot recall thleml.
Question. It is a statement which, left as it. stands, may include tlhre-fourtlhs or

seven-eighths or onc-tourth of them. I would like to have it assume more certainty.
Answer. That is utterly ilipossil)le. I cannot d(esiglnate how ninny, but I know very

well there were some.
Question. Do you mean that tie majority were of that class ?
Answer. 0, no, sir.
Question. Was any considerable number ?
Annswer. There were sonic-I cannot say a majority, or a half, or a third ; but there

were Rolie.
Question. Well, two cases so flagrant as that ought to stand out lpromiiueutly.
Answer. Thlre were so many flagrant cases I cannot relmlemll)er.
Question. Can you name oe of all thei election managers f
Answer. I C:aiinot, because I cannot remlenllber one who was a manager. I cannot for

my ownl county remember one.
Question. So that, after the statement that there were a great lmalny of that class

among the election managers, you ceanllot at this tiiiim recall oe ?
Answer. I cannot. I further stated that a good many of themii were candidates for

office.
Question. In answer to a question of Judge Van Trump, you stated that a colored

man who is a republican can speak safely in any part of the State ?
Answer. That is my impression.
Question. Have you been in the counties of Spartanburgh and Union I
Answer. I was there last summer.
Question. During the canvass t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Have you been there since I
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Answer. No, sir.
Question. To what do you attribute the change in the feeling and mode of proceeding

on the part of the white people of those counties since the election, if that was the
feeling before t

Answer. I attribute a great deal of it to an impression on the part of those people
that it does not make any dlitlerence how they have carried an election, they will
swindle them out of it. There is quite a large democratic majority in Sparitau lurgh,
and I know there was a deliberate attempt to swindle theln out of the election. It
was entirely due to the State canvassers that that was not done. I think there is a
feeling of desperation along those people. They believe that, however they may
carry an election, they will bu swindled out of it.

Question. You say it was attempted there, but was not successful ?
Answer. It was not.
Question. The State canvassers reversed the action of the county canvassers ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. The democratic officers took their seats t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Were not the trial justices of that county removed at the instance of the

democratic members of the legislature ?
Answer. I cannot answer. I do not know that there is any change in the condition

or feeling in Spartanburgh.
Question. Is it your belief now that a colored man could go into that county with

safety and advocate his political principles I
Ans8ier. As far as my information goes, I believe he could do it with perfect impunity.
Question. You have not been there since the canvass?
Answer. No, sir. At that time he could do it with perfect impunity, and I believe ho

could now.
Question. Have you no idea that, in any portion of this State, the result of that

election, having failed to procure any part of the colored vote for the reforlil ticket,has led to the conclusion, on the part of many white people, that that vote must lb
prevented from being cast in that manner hereafter by some meaus, and that violence
has been resorted to for that purpose I

Answer. I don't know. There has been no election since then, and it is impossible
for that; opinion to prevail.

Question. Have you any idea that men, to the extent of one or two hundred, have
been whipped int that county, with the declaration nuade, at tho time of the whipping,
to many of them, that it was because they had voted the relpl)lican ticket, and that
they must abstain from it in the future?

nswuer. I have no knowledge of that at all.
Question. You have no information to that effect?
Answer. Nole in the world. I have understood that you have examined many

people up there who represent that they have been whipped. I do not know how true
it is.

Question. Have yon any knowledge of the fact that in Union County, the other
county which I have named, the whole, I believe, of the officers of that county have
been required to resign, and have actually resigned their offices in obedience to notices
front this alleged secret organization 7
Answer. I have understood that some of then have; I do not know how many.
Question. You have not leen in that county since the election ?
Answer. No, sir; the only information I get is through the papers; but I have heard

that some of them have been notilicd by the Kui-Klux organization to resign. I know
that in Laurens there was quito a riot last fill about the time of the election. I don't
know that there was any concealment about that riot. They went in open daylight
determined to hurt somebody, and they did, and I think wherever the cause is excited
it will. le very apt to occur again.

Question. In proceeding to state what had caused the disposition to violence among
the negroes, you answered that it was by menl from the North combined with some of
the most unrelenting slave-drivers who had been in the South. Io you attribute so
much greater influence to that class of people than to the former masters, and the
intelligent portion of the State T

Anwncer. Yes, sir.
Qustion. How has that ascendancy been procured ?
Anmwer. I think by misrepresentation and falsehood in many instances, and by bribery,

by playing upon their superstition. It is done by the organization of this Union League;
it is by a misrepresentation of the feeling of the former masters. Because many of
these very men now have more influence over them than their former masters, and
they have only acquired that influence by misrepresentation and falsehood,
·Question. They were formerly slave-masters I
Answer. Yes, many of these men I speak of, known as scalawags in this State, were

slave-masters. I do not pretend to say it is universal, or that that class is composed of
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relentless slave-drivers, for I believe that some few South Carolinians have gone into
the republican party conscientiously.

Question. Then the ettLect of the relation of master and slave having existed, does
not prevent the master fromit acquiring that. ascendancy over the negro !

dnsbwer. I do not think it does. I think if the master would become a radical he
would go for him right ofi.

Qtuestion. Is that the only way the negro vote could be controlled ?
Anver. I think it is about,. the only way. I d(1 not say eventually ; I think, in the

long run, it. may be controlled( by differentt meaus, when their eyes are opened to the
character of the radicals. I (1o not mean to say that every radical is a rascal.

Question. Yon do not say that the former relation of iImaster and slave deprives the
native South Carolinian of an influence over the former slave?

Answer. Not at iall.
Question. You think bribery, intimidation, and deceit are the only means by which

the negro is kept by tile radical party I
Answer. Yes, sir; I think misrepresentation and )becoming a radical. I think if I

should declare myself a repilublican to-miorrow I cold get a large majority of their
votes just firon that. fact, without regard to my autece(lents.

Question. [Iave you no idea that the negro is led to that party by his conscientious
belief'!

An.lswer. No, sir.
Question. And his apprehension that tlhe other has not been and will not be his friend ?
Answer. I think it has been drilled into himtitlthe republican party freed him;

that. they came here .with 1ibanners flying an(1 emancipated him. I think all this sort
of falsehoods have been drilled into him, which is not true, as I understand it; for I
think the democrats had about as much to (o with freeing them as t he radicals.

Queslion. You think that is a part of the system of fialsehood use(d by t lemii as a party t
Answer. Certainly; for if a manit is a republican, that is enough, if lie is from the

penitentiary; but if lie is a democrat, they will have nothing to do with hiiin, whoever
ihe is. They are under the influence o e Unionthissortof t Union Lagu isrepresen-
tation and deceit which is Nused to control then, for that is thie only olbject. I think
the scales will be removed from their eyes and leave them in the next five years.

Question. You think the statement to tfle negro that thle republican party, ayanorganization, was the instrument of his emuancipation, fnd tthatth(y caIme here with
banners flying, and that thle republicans were the friends of t lie negroes, is a part of the
system of falsehood resorted to in order to keep the negroes in the r(Iepublican party I
Answer. Certainly I do.
Question. And that that is a falsehood I
Answer. I do not pretend to say that the republican party wtas not instrumental in

tlie enancipation of thie ne(gro, but I do not say that they were solely responsible for
it, for that is not a historicail fact.

Question. I think they were only instruments.
Answcr. But deinocrats--you were, a democrat up1 to 1863, Mr. Senator.
Question. Yes, sir; and I think both parties were responsible.
Answer. If you come to tlat question, I think, in reality, the authors of the rebellion

were the active instruments of emaiincipation, and, therefore, I think the nftroes should
be more thankfuil to nus; and so I said on thl stumri last summer. I illustrated it in
this manner: Take Governor Scott. I mention him merely because he is a governor.
His party came here and found the white pleoplle strung along on one side of a line and.
thie negroes on the other, There was a sharp line of demarcation between them, a cast
distinctly recognized. It seems to tme that if' lie hiad1 desired the interest and prosperity
and welfare of the whole country-I take him as an illustration, meaning men that
cotlme down liere like hin--instead of going between those two hostile lines arrayed
against each other and endeavoring to bring about harmony andll( good feeling, attempt-
ing to induce them to get along quiietly without bickering and had feeling, lie comes
down here atnd says to tlie negro here, " Just across this line nare your ellnemies. Have
Aotling to do with them. Eschew them. They will put you back into slavery." Now
tliat was a filseliood. lie would say, " I am one of those who emancipated you. You
munist stick to us. We atre republicansi" and so on. That is all the negro knows. lie
hais been told, these people) iire your enemies. Instead of bringing about harmony, as
he( could have dole, heli steps between the lines and increases tioe bitterness. Tho
natural result is that tile in.grocs and tlih whites have hlad each other by the throats,
while lie and his party have been lbctween tlielines of battle profiting by' tlhe soil.

Question,. as it not beeCi represented on the other side that the governor and his
friends here are the eneniies of the negro f
'Answer. I (lo not know that they have taken the ground that they are their enemies,

but they have that they uare not their best friends.
Question. Is not that youli' own view now.?
Answer. I tell you I think if linee;. repul)lielans would come to South Carolina and

give them proper instructions, they would not be their worst enemies; but many of
76 f
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these men are their worst enemies. I do not believe for a moment that the larger
number of the republican party of the North are their worst ,enemies. They are con-
scientious; but tie larger number of those in the State of South Carolina have been
simply influenced by the desire to make money out of the credulity of the negroes and
the ignorance of the white people. 1 think both have been fool-'l.

Question. Yol suay soIIme of this clans have been in every county of the State. Has
Spartanburgh bIeelt infested with this class I

Answer. Is not a man named( Poinier there I
Question. Yes, sir.
Answer. LHe is a northern man.
Question. That depends on where you draw tle line. lo is a Kentnckian; so he

swears.
Answer. I lo not know. Ile is looked upon as a carpet-bagger.
Question. Is that one of the class yolplace underr that general designation?
Answer. A carpet-bagger is not a man who'omles down here to become a permanent

citizen, but to becolie a bird of prey, as it were, to feather his nest, by means of the
confusion alnd bad feeling along other people; that is my definition of a carpet-bagger.

Question. Taking that as the definition, and Mr. Poinier being ill your eyo at present,
is be classed amlongl them I

Answer. I think lie is. Does not lie1ol official positiont
Question. 10e does 1now, )but according to his own statement lie cnamne here not to take

office, and as lohng as he cold, declined taking one. lie came to marry a wife.
Answer. oie ran for Congress against Wallace, or proposed to do it. He wanted the

nomination.
Question. I have heard once or twice about this importation of New York roughs by

Governor Scott, without getting any account of it in any form whatever. What does
it mean ?

answer. It means tils --
Question. Does it mean that lie imported roughs hero If so, where were they

located T
Answer. Part of them were located in Edgefield as part of his constabulary force.
Question. Is that a well-aut henticated fthct, that they were roughs from New York
Asuwer. I was so informed.
Question. Was that charge made during the campaign I
Answer. Yes, sir, before and since. *

By Mr. VAN ThUMP:
Question. Have you seen certain affidavits made in New York in regard to that
Answer. Yes, sir; in regard to these very ones to whom I refer.

By the CnIIAlInx:
Question. It is alleged that. they were imported and put upon the constabulary

force f
Answer. Yes, sir; sixteen were in Edgefield at one time-not all New York roughs.

There was Jacksonslldal man named 11Balenger from Ohio, and IHaywood was another.
There was quite an accession and increase to the force; I do not know for what pur-
pose. I understood, from one of the constabulary force, that they were from New York.
They were put on horses anld scoured the comltr'. when there were numbers of young
men, natives of the State, who would have been glad to have got the pay, and could
have done the duty better.

Question. You passed from that to the feeling that existed here as to submitting to
the reconstruction acts instead of resisting them. Was it not the feeling in 1868 that,
if the New York platform were indorsed by the popular vote, there would be a resist-
ance to the reconstruction acts t
Answer. I think not by armed resistance.
Question. I nlimea such resistancelis would overturn the State government t
Answer. Not by violence. 1 do not think such was contemplated in the South.
Question. To what extent were arms brought into the State iln 18H8 1
Answer. I think men frequently got a carbine. I did, and eighty rounds of ammu-

nition.
Question. Was that general t
Answer. I think almost everybody did. I advised almost everybody that I spoke to

on the subject to get a carbine.
Question. Hadrnot that referenco to the probable collision that would occur between

the existing State governlinenit and the alleged formally constitutional government I
Answer. No, sir, not the slightest ; not armed resistance.
Question. Was there any apprehension of violence or organized violence against the

white people that led to the arming in 1868 ?
Answer. I think so.

Question. Were they, then, really armed t
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Anscwer. Yes, sir, I think so; pretty generally.
Question. Were they organized t
Answer. I organized ia company in Edgefield, and came down and offered it to Gover-

nor Scott.
Question. In 1868 T
Anser. I have forgotten whether it was in 1868 or 1869.
Question. From whit tqual rter was violence alpprehended t
Answer. From these armed negroes.
Question. Were they armed in 1868 r
Anslier. They were organized. It was 1868 or 1869. I know Eichelberger organized

a Iniliiis company there tland had meetings, for I called a meeting in my law office
and said we must organize a coaillny antl muster on the public square, and if Eichel-
berfger musters a company we will be prepared to meet him.

Qle6tion. Was that iln 188 f
-IInswcr. I can't recollect. Governor Scott can tell yon exactly. Governor Bonham

and I calie down here andll offered thelli at the instance of the citizens. I think very
likely thero was selh organizations till over the State. I advise(l that, in all parts of
the State, they shoul(l have them to o ready foir attack.

Question. Was it not in view of that general arming andl organization of the white
people that the negro populationn was armed f Was it not upon that fact that the
arming of the negro polpulatiou was justifiedl

Answer. .I can't undertake to say. No overt act was eomnitted( or intended. It was
siIlmply self-defeilse by the white people.

tQestion. hIad there been any overt acts by these negroes, at? organized bodies, which
led to' that t

Answer. Yes, sir, plenty ofthem.
Question. Before 18681
Answer. About that time I know there was great nervousness and excitement all

through the country.
Question. Had there been organized bodies of negroes undertaking to commit violence

throughout the State I
Answer. There was no court-house, and scarcely a section of Sonth Carolina, where

where they were not organized.
Question. As military organizations ?
.Anlser. Cdll them what you please; they were Union Leagues with captains and

officers.
Question. Do you refer to the Union League in what you said ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Wasl this organization against, them f
Answer. I think it was for protecting the country against these armed Union Leagnes.
Question. Do you wish to b)e understood as saying that the Union Leagues were

armed before the election of 1868 t
lAnser'. No, sir; I, think it was after tlhe election of this State government. I do not

remember exactly when the Union Leagues were organized; but when theyt were, 1
know, after some time, 1my inlornation wIas-of course I was not allowed to go into
tliemn-that they were organized as military companies with officers, a great many of
them.

Question. That was your belief
Answer. That was my information.
Question. Have you followed it with such investigation as to satisfy yon as to

whether that was true ?
Answer. I lo not know. One of them met very near my house in Edgefield constantly.
Question. That reminds ime of your remark that after the war negro troops came

there t
Aneler. Yes, sir.
Question. And you complained then of their officers being incompetent. Was that

before the provisional government organized by President J(ohnson i
Answer. Yes, sir, in 1865.
Question. So that, since the war closed, there lias been a complaint of the incontpe-

tely of the office oersof t G l government t in command of the troops f
.iAnswer. No, sir; I said of the negro troops.
Question. I understood you to say they were negro troops in government service t
Ad nswter. Yes, sir.
Question. You complained of the incompetence of these officers ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Answer. They were officers of the Federal Govermuent?
Answer. Yes, sir; there were a great many white troops besides.
Question. Was it liot that state of feverishness and opposition to the General Govern-

ment whichlil reared every Iman's mind here to find all the fault he could after the
close of the war t
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Answer. Immediately after the close of the war, of course, there was that feeling.
There always is in such cases, and I dare say there is the same in the North against the
South; but, as I said, I think that dissatisfaction would have subsided to a great extent
if we lhad felt that we had been treated with proper good faith. I think if Mr. John-
son had called together Congress, and harmony had been preserved with them and his
cabinet, and a different course had been pursued by them, there would have been a
different state of things here now.

Question. Then tile want of good faith consists in Congress not permitting the gov-
ernment here to go on as President Johnson had organized it, but insisting upon thei
right to organize it f

Ans8twer. 1 think so, to a great extent, that we are not responsible for Mr. Johnson's
action.

Question. But your view is that this portion of theirUnited States was to be treated,
to some extent, as at foreign territory, anld whatever terms were imposed were to be
accepted by you as at conquered people I

Alstwcer. Yes, sir.
Questions. But notwithstanding that, the terms finally imposed were to the South so

distasteful, you have .assumed such an attitude, viewing tihe State government as a
result of the reconstruction by the Federal power, that when a riot is going on in the
State now you do not feel disclosed or called upon to stop it, even if you could do so.

Answer. No, sir; I would not. I have felt that way. 1 think, however, since Gov-
ernor Scott has taken his present attitude, that I woull do it; but heretofore I wonld
not have raised my arm. Through 1865, '(O;, '67, '68, and '69 it was universally known
that GovernorLBonharn and myself used our influence in lEdgefield to prevent this thing;
but when I saw such a determined lpurl)ose exhibited by the authorities of the State
to ignore everything like justice to myself, I said then, anid 1 say now, " I would not
raise my hand to stopl it until tile State government assumed ta different attitude." If
it would Hay to nle, " I call ulon you, Geleral Butler, as a citizen, to aid us in putting
down violence," I would awer y ll; allow e,r eeow, to make suggestions,
and treat them with respect and I will aid you." I believe that Is the sentiment of our
people; but as long as Governor Scott thinks lie will run the State government accord-
ing to hlis own nations, witht co tingthatonclass of people in the State, lie must
do it as he can, and be responsible for order. Inl every other State e Iseece violence,
as in New York, Pennsylvania, and Illinois, as at the coal riots in Pennsylvania, the
Governor calls out the militia, turns out himself il person, and suppresses it; but Gov-
ernor Scott has never lone that.

Question.- You speak of the disabilities imposed anld tihe terms of reconstruction, and
coupling tlhe two things together, you say that, until your rights are restored, there is
no feeling of comlnmon interest tllhat would assist in repllressing disorders I

Answer. I think so; I think the feeling is passive indifference.
Question. Does that feeling, on the part of gentlemen entertaining those sentiments,

extend so far as to amount to a determination ti sthat, so ln as the disabilities were con-

tinued, they would ig ore all duty to the General or State Government
Answer. Not all; they pay taxes ; but they (lo not feel as they would do if the dis-

abilities were removed. Aine have been reJmoved.
Question. But such a duty as that you do not feel called upon to perform t
Answer. I think that is the feeling. As long as the State government assumes the

attitude it has assumed, tle general feeling is that of passive indifference.
Question. TheLn does it not amount to this: that, until the majority party yields to

the minority, the minority will not acknowledge any duties toward( then or the Gov-
ernluent ?

Anseir. It does not follow at all. We ask ttht the minority's rights hb respected.
We do not ask Governor Scott to renounce his party or principles; we only askC that
lie give sonme consideration to the opinions and suggestions of men who have a right to
know and be heard. I (lo not say lie ought to be governed by them, but there is
always a moral power witl that clasn ofpeople winci entitles them to respect, and
until lie has treated them with respect lie cannot expect; their coilperation. Since lie
has abandoned hsl former position the violence throughout the country is subsiding.
When this riot occurred iii Lailrens, I said to Covernor Scott, "If I had been governor
of South Carolina I should have taken the cars and gone to Laurens County, and there
said to Mr. Simpson and Mr. Ball, atitld other gentlemen like them who were there: 'I
call upon you to aid ilme in enlforcinlg the laws.' " I-lad lie done so, they not only would
not have hurt a hair of his head, but he would have thrown the responsibility on them.
So he should have gone to Spartallbrgh, instead of consigning it to Wallace and Can-
non. lHe should have done as Governor HIoffman did the other day in New York, and
as Governor Palmer is now dointI iU Illinois, and as Governor Geary is doing in Penn-
sylvania but instead of pursuing that course he insults the people by sending his
constabulary. lie does not consult us, but the negroes.

Question. Have the people there no grievances to complain oft
Ansiwr. I think quite likely.
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Question. Take Spartanburgh and Union Counties, where these bands of white per-

sons have not only disregarded law in cases where there' may have been provocation,
but in cases where there was none whatever, is there no ground for the other party to
complain that tlh Stato does not protectthemete

A.tnswer. I think it is the duty of, the State government to protect every citizen-
every citizen.

Question. You made a remark about beats before the war.. You said in each beat
there was an organized company.

Answer. Militia companies.
(Question. How Imany ien composed that organization in Cie'h beat, or was it any

specific numl)(ber
A answer. No sleecific number.
Question. How many beats were there in a county ?
l1t8nser. It depended on tlhe size of the county. There were three militia reginlents

in l.lgefield ; six battalions.
(Question. What was t-lie lopulltion of Edgefield f
Alsu'('r. I target. There w(re :3,000 voters before the war. I think wlecn Brooks

'was challenged llhere were 3,S)00.
(QtsIlion. lThat would give a whito population of about 15,000?
Al.swcer. Yes; sir; about that.
Question. What is the colored pop)llation F
Answer. I think they clatimi about903 majority now.
Qufstiion. 'That would make a total population of about 40,000 ?
.A nswir. Y(i's, sir.
Qitldion. In thlit county, before the war, you say there were three militia regiments?
A.,nswer. Yes, sir.
Question. Were they armed ?
4Answer. Yes, sir; with their own guns-shoot gulls and sticks, not armed by the State,

except, \vollluteer co(llml)paies.
Question. Il Eldgelield hlow manly negro regilenlts have been armiedl since the war?
At1.'sw8e. Tlle Lord knows; I can't tell.
,Qucestion. I o\w maniiy Coml)anlies are there
Aw8rst'er. Ther'le arc three companies at 'Edgefield Court-House, and three at --,

Jbut I can'tt tell. They are ItaU over the country.
Qtcestion. Were there thlrele regimlents of colored troops in Edgefield County F
Auswier. No, sir'; I think not.
(Qustlion. These armeld companies, in the beats before the war, were ancillaries to

thle trial justices, and miae arrests t
A,1swcr1. No, sir; I only Imentioned the geographical divisions of hose companies to

illustrate fit tihetre weree more magistrates. There was a magistrate for each beat of
tlih cominpally.

Qusltion. That was tlhe only connection ?
Alrstcr. Yes, lsir ; ill tlh territory for which a magistrate Vwasaplpointedl there was a

beat of' the col)iml)lily. There was no sort of conlneetioll betwv'(n tile heat of tlhe
co(l')n n'yaind tihelmagistrate.Tlhe uilitil tiuried out once or twice a year, tan(l the
governor reviewed them.

Question. In view of lhe fact that Governor Scott may haveI aipprelll(lc(ned, whether
erroII('ouisly or not, arllned resistanll(ce after tlie election in 6(i8, andi ill view of tlie ftaet
tliat the nnaterial composing tlie white co(mpanllis in tllie St:ae t!ust necessarily, fronl
thi eircumnstanevs, be colilmposed of menl who hadbl(en1 in service in the rebel lion against
tile Government, would( it be 1111reasonable inii hi, cntrtailinilg lthat vli, to refuse
then arulls, and Oto orgaiz etie negro imilitian, believing that there was danger of gen-
eral resistance I

tAnswe'cr. I tflink it would lie very unwise.
Question. lint I ask tihe (Iuestion, viewAing it from that. stand-uoll inlt
lAnswer,. I cannllot tell from what stand-loint Govern(Ior Scott actedl; I have my own

op)inllions.
Qutcslion. Woldll it not lie a filct that a white compIanly would lIecomposed chiefly

of 111n: who lald lbeen ill :larmls against; tilted Gover(nllmenlit ?
Answer. Almost etllirely. A great aniny young meni had arrived att their malijority

silnc thet war, i)lbt they sylltllit.llized within their killdred.
QuCt'lion. If' t lli governor took lthat to Ibe so, wais there :any other source for himit to

go to iln arminlilg lthe I)oluilation except to :11a111 tllh negroes i
A.lrnser. Yes, siri; li( coild have gone to tll (cenerall Government.
Qutestion. llut in arming tile people of the State, exercising his functions as its chief

magistrate
Answer. In exercising his fin(ctions as magistrate helas gone to the General Gov-

el illlenlt.
Question. I aim not sure th thattt is owing to tlhe governorV`-`-"~"' '""' ""' """ -"- ""`" ''''""-nP
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* Answer. Well, it is certainly so. I will tell yon what I think he meant. I think he
kept the negroes organized in order to keep us from getting their votes.

Question. But if he felt it a duty to organize the State militia, and took the view il
reference to arming the white population which I have suggested, was there any
other element left for him but the negroes f

Answer. But in organizing the State militia lie had no right to discriminate.
Question. But lad lie any other alternative if the State militia were to be organized ?
Answer. I think lie had tle alternative of organizing us all together.
Question. If Governor Scott entertained the idea that protection would le necessary

at the election in 1870. lnd further entertained tile idea that resistance had been con-

'templa)lted to the State or General Government inl 1868, and that that resistance would
have come from the white mlen whlo werethen demanding to be organized into militia
coipalnies, colil ie, in that state of tilngs, lined any other element il the State to
compose the State militia than the negroes f

Answer. I think not; but you are supposing a case now which does not exist.
Question. I am putting it on a supposition. If the circumstances did not exist, of

course-
Answer. The circumstances did not exist in 1868; it was only anterior to this last

election. lie could nlot have anticil)atedl anything of tile kind then. I suppose they
were tle only loyal men in South Carolina, according the northern acceptation. I
don't know\whether the negroes know the meaning of loyalty, but I believe they are
looked 1upon1 as tile only loyal men inl the South.

Question. IIn your view of this (lqestion, would any republican rule in this State
bring about security an(1eaCe wVith the negroes in a majolitritof lsome 15,000, accord-
ing to your own1 estimate of the vote?
Answer. I think so, sir.
Question. Do you think there was tle elements in the republican party from which a

selection canl be made of men for election whose administration would give security f
Answer. I don't know, as at present organized. I think there are some men in tth

elopubllican l)arty who, it' elected to governor, would bring peace andl( statistion to
the Soutll. It is not opposition toto e1 republicanparty we feel, 1)t opposition to thl
nmalner in which thlie aftlirs of this State have beell administered. I think the cor-
rulption in the State government is the main cause of dissatisfaction. We had come
to that point vwhlen we had lost everything. I looked upoll it il that way. Tlhe only
God I ever worshipped was thle wn.r. 1 went into it as a war. I did not care if it
lasted twenty years; it was 11my profession. I did not think 4of politics or haveO uch
feeling about it. We care very little about thle co6mllexionl of a man's politics, and
to-morrow, if a decent reublllican should come herelnd present himself ill opposition
to ia man of doubtful character, even it' I am a democrat, I should vote for him.

Question. Is there not in many portions of tills Statt a prevalent Ipublic sentiment
which identifies the whole relullliclan party with corruption aind rascality so as to pre-
vent any recentt manl from going into it f

Answer. No, sir. On the contrary, on the stuml) I told the white lpeopl)l I believed
there were plenty of republicans in tlle North as honest as anybody else. I think there
are not '2,000 reul)licans to-day il this State wlo are white meni. I think nearly all
will anliliate with the denioeratie l)arty ; but if ta itlan of known good character and
honesty were to come here andt present hliimse(lf and be elected governor, the people
would acquietsce if he administered the government with anything like fairness and
honesty. But our pqop)le have been unaccustomed to this robbery and 1lulndler, and
they complain of it, and complain, too, that tile General Government sustains those miel
in it.

Question. So far as that is concerned, I do not know from what acts of the General
Government you drawl that conclusion thllt it is sustaining tlme State government ill
acts of corriptiion. T'lhe Generall Government is now inquiring through this (Conmmittee
into the Ilanltlner iln which the laws are executed and( tile security afitordled to lith, pur-
HOI, andl prol)erty, in order that, if there be any remedy within the reach of Congress,
it may be alppliedl.
Answer. But you know\ there are many other branches of tle General Government

besides Congress. I refer particularlyy to thi action of tlie Executive at thie last elec-
tiol. WXhen lie ought to have known of the existence )of tlhi corruption, yet thle whole
patronage of tile Federal administration was thrown in fil\or of tlle reiilectionl of this
corrupt State administration.

Question. I understand you to sayt!hat the governor is now taking a course in accord-
ance with the lsuggestiolln of suIch ge(ntlelmen as yourself; in the hope of finding a remedy
fbr existing evils f

Answer. I told himl I should not renounce my political affiliations, and did not ask
himi to, but I wanted an honestmgov(ernmen'1t, and if he could not get honest officers
fromi his owin party lie ought to hlllt them 111) fromaml1ong other men.

Question. Did lie do that I
zAnswer. I think he is doing it.
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Question. Is he setting aside incompetent and dishonest men from his own party and
appointing men from the other side ?

Answer. He is in my county ; and in Kershaw Conuty and Clarendon and Greenvilfi
Counties helhas made capital acceptable appointments.

Question. Assuming that he has done so in Spartanlburgh, as that is in evidence here,
how are we to account for the continuance of this lawlessness against the negroes in
that county ?

Answer. Does that lawletssuess continue
Question. That is the testimony before us.
Mr. VAN 'TRUMP. Still, I may state here tlhe fact that the tenor of the testimony is

that lawlessssness has subsided there withinL month or two.
Answer. I will answer in this way. It, was suggested to IIe yesrorday evening. My

own solution of things inl that county is, there are a great many poor white men there
and it lias become a question of caste. It, is a social conflict between the poor laboring
white men and the negroes. Tllere is an indisposition on the part of the white men to
live and lal)or by the side of the negro. I met a discharged soldier of thle United States
Armly at Edgefield. lie was oult of moneocy and spoke about it. I said to himl " Why
lon't you go to workhere hoeing cotton or laboring in some way ?" le said, "I will
not work by tile side of a nigger." My solution of tihe question you propose is, that it
is not aloue due to party ; it, is a question of caste, and you will tind among the poor
whlite people of Southl Carolina a greater feeling of hostility to the negro th1a along
tile better class. These cases <of violence and whipl)nllgs have been hy combiintions
of poor whites to runi the negroes out, to prevent competition for their labor.

Question. That is your opinion of the cause I
Answer. Yes, 8ir; you asked emy opinion.
Question. Have you noi(dea that while tiese men may feel that repugnance to tihe

negro, yet from the fact that, the large body of the white population are in the demo-
cratic party, the men above them ini social ad political position acquiesce in it, look-
ing to it as ta mle.als of party aseendency ?

Answer. I do not think so. I say we acquiesce in it in the manner I explained a
while ago. If Governor Scott would consult a class of men I could mention in Spar-
tanburgh, fairly llld frankly saying,, " We ms1t Btol) illsthi ilng," it would hle stopped
in toln :ays. I do not say lIe would stop it entirely, because I think that " irrepressible
conflict," of which Mr. Seward sploke, will go on.

Question. Yon think it is inevitable?
An8iswer. I think it is unavoidlllo.
Question. And that that is but the beginning of it ?
l8Answer. But the beginning of it. I think the mlonent, white man comes here there

arises a feeling of anta;gollismln to the negro. It is much less so with the former master
than the many who comlie here ftilom the North.

Question. With refereilnc to this land commission, have you ever dcen a list of the
persons who sold their lands to tile State t

Answer. No, sir.
Question. Do you know who were tlhe owners of Hell-IHole Swamp
Answer. I have been trying to think of that name.
Question. Wair It not Schley f
Answer. I callnot relllmember.
Question. Tlls 0'Hianlanl cstate-wlo owned it ?
Answer. It belonged to some minlors, I think.
Question. You lpokel of the flect that the owners were considerably to blame also. Is

it inot a fact that tll fraud on tlhe State, of the character to wllich you a:tve referred,
buying at $5 aitacre 1and inserting in tlle deed a consideration of $10, could not
have been consumnliated without the cooperation of the vendors I

Atr slcr. Certainly, of course not.
Question. Were not. tll Vendlers, in a very large degree, the native South Carolinians

here who ownedtlhe land?
Anseu'r. 0, yes, sir.
Question. So that, ill reality, if the fraud exists to tlle extent that is charged, they

have at least given their coluntelIance to it, whether they ha:ve profited by it or not I
Answer. Clearly so; and I think they are to blanio for it; but it was human nature

almost. I (lo not thlinkta strictlyy honest Iman would 1do it. If I llad 10,000 acres of
land to sell, a1nd a senlltor would (0come to mle and say,1' I will buy that if you will give
mie $500," I wouldlbuy hi illiup ias I would buy :, mule.lo

Que.ion. Has the ilmpressionl bee ll made on tile public mind that the corruption ex-
isting in tlie South Carolina legislature and through the negroes is attributable
entirely to these bad men whio couie fromi tlhe Nortlh

Answer. I don't think it has.
Question. Nor -chat the disturbedf condition of your State is attributable to them t
Answer. No, Hil'r. I think some (f tile natives of tile State are as responsible as ment

from the North; but there is this difference, that one is invested with a trust., a public
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trust, and the other is not. IHe is simply a private individual making a trade, like
trading horses. But here stands a man clothed with a public trust, and, of course,th
obligation rests upon him to discharge that trust honestly and faiithfully, and there is
DO excuse for hinm.

Qiwstion. Certainly not; but is the moral atmosphere of this State of such a char-
acter that it holds that tho'public servant who is corrupted is to be any more repro-
bated tlhan the man wlio corriluts him I

Answer. I think so, clearly so ; because if a man who has a public trust is suscepti-
ble of being corrupted, there are corrul)t men everywhere ; lie only wants an excuse.
It is far nore reprehensible in a nlill who is inVested with a public trust. I do not
apologize for tie morality of cheating in a: horse trade, or anything else; but the pub-
lie servant never could have been corrupted if le hiad not h)eCIn ap)1)roaehal)e.

Question. We hear so mIuch of earpet-baggers and scalawags, that wvo waut to trace
them out, and find out whoiare guilty.

Answer. I think that is fair.
Question. I have some curiosity to know why it, is that if' the constitution of this

State provides that justices of the pace are to be elected, and if this legislation which
authorizes the appointment of trial justices is a mere evasion of that, none of the legal
gentlemen of the State have ever tested the constitutionality of that legislation. 11as
a quo warranto ever been issued to a trial justice to knowV whether lie is trying properly
or not t

Answer. Certainly; it lias been tried over in Suniter. , Judge Green has decided that
they are unconstitutional. I do not know whether it lias gone to the supremo court or
not. Judge Green decided that the manI lholds his othlice contrary to the constitution.

Question. Why wats not that resorted to long ago ?
-An8wer. The trial justices have been in office blut a short time. In Edgefield we had

a judge who would not hear :a civil cause in two years land a half, except in chambers.
lHo woIhtl come up and sleep on the bench and draw his $2,500.

Question. If that decision is sustained yot are likely to be relieved of the whole sys-
tem of trial j stices i

Answer. I lnope so. The whole system of our practice has been upturned ; they have
adopted the New York code.

Question. Now, as to tile Ku-Klux organization, you say you have no knowledge of
it, but there was a local organization inlEdgtield I

Anstier. Yes, sir.
Question. Do you refer to thie military conl)afiy of which you have spoken
Answer. I cannot say it was a military company ; it was a sort of touching of elbows

to be ready for any emergency.
Question. When w1as that organized
Answer. In 188(i-'69. It wals not a secret organization ; it was in the " Dark Corner"

of Edgefield, as it is called, very remote fromn tile court-house. The negroes were there
burning giu-houses.

Question. Was it confined to Edgefield County I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. It was not a State organization T
Answer. No, sir.
Question. IHadi it a written constitution I
Answer. No, sir; it was just ian understanding.
Question. Is that the only one of which you have had any knowledge, in Edgefield

County I
Answer. The only one.
Question. Was there an organization of tel Council of Safety?
Answer. Not that I ant aware of. Iahave heard a great deal about that Council of

Safety, lut I (do not know what it is. I was sutinonied to that meeting, hut did notgo.
Question. Iave yoiu any knowledge of tiny secret organization, il that part of the

State, that lhas been operating in disguise t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. 1 las t here been much of that in your county ?
Answer. No, sir; there was iln l5 or 18(3l3-:a giang of 1bush-whackers left in John-

ston's and Shem(an's rear, and the citizens pu)t it (own.
Question. But has there been nnuch of this whipl)ing and killing in Edlgefield !
,4nsuer. No, sir ; nor in tlie State, so far as I know. It is a sort of spontaneous thing,

like this Laurens fight. I adviseil some young men to go up there.
Question. How far is it to that )place t
Answer. Alonut fifty miles.
Question. \When did you get the news
Answer. A messenger came down and said the negroes were out in line. I think

that was about two days after the election. I advise( some of the young men to go
up there andIb there in case of necessity. I think that was a spoutaneous uprising
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such as will take place whenever there comes a conflict of races. The whites are pre-
pared for it.

Question. Is it not the determination of thle whites in this State that they will not be
ruled by the negro vote ?

Answer. I thiki if we can accomplish it by legitimate means we will do it.
Question. Is not that the determination ?
!iswcer. I think there is a very universal determination to overcome the negro

majority.
Question. Is that end contemplated by any other means than taking away the suffrage

from them eventually by legal and constitutional means, or, it that be not possible, by
violence f

Answer. I think not. My solution of the whole thing is the introduction of white
immigration.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. Have you a large organization for that purpose now I
Answer. Yes, sir; I am a miemboer of it now. ''hat is the last reason. The conclu-

sion of our people is that thait is the only possible salvation to us-increasing the
white population and having the legr6es to go out West and to the sea coast.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. Is it not inculcated.by your leading men that the negro majority must by

some means be overcome
Answer. Certainly.
Question. Do you not think that has some tendency in some portions of the State to

encourage this whipping of negroes ?
Answer. No, sir; I do not think so. Last year we recognized the fourteenth and

liftcenth amendments and tie right of the negro to vote. 'The"o new departure " is
where I was last year. I do not suppIose that Ju(lge Van Trump will agree with 1(e.
lie is a )pronounced democrat. My own view is that if' we can ever get a1 normal con-
dition of society, (for everything is perfectly abnormal nowv,)and an honestly-adnimin-
istered State government, I have Illy own doul)st as to the Ipropriety of depriving
thle negro of the right to vote. I think that would be aln clemnfit of strength in thie
Federal councils as a basis of representation. It. would b1e a source of strength to us,
and I (lo not know that vwe should advocate depriving hlilm of the vote. I should not
opl)lse letting an honest, respectable negro vote, for I hliave practiced before a negro
trial justice.

Question. I thiiin the time when you get control of the negro vote depends upon
when the Ku-Klux outrages against himi cease.

Answer. I think so, too. I have done everything I could to produce quiet. Last
summer I could easily have provoked a riot in ten minutes, but I have taken legal
rather than violent means.

By Mr. VATN Tulttur:
Question. Have you .any idea that Governor Scott, at tlhe time lie organized tlie negro

militia with new guns and fixed-ammunitionI, had any honest p)lurposl3 to accomlllish,
however he may have since reentcled of his rashness in that regard ?

,1Anleler. I do not tlink li(did have aln honest purl)pose, sir. I just exl)lained to the Sen-
ator tlilt iy op1inionl was tlat lie intended to consolidate tle negroes in such a way,
through these military organizations, as to prevent our having :any influence upon them,
marching them to the polls and voting them as a body.

By the CHAIRMA.N:
Question. The extravagance and corruption of this State administration have been

spoken. of so often that I have a curiosity to get an explanation of this statement,
which occurs in a report of tle committee of ways and means on1 the 17th of Decem-
ber, 1864, 1and appears il tlhe publication of tell ordiInances, reports, and resolutions
.adopted by the convention of tle peopleheeld in Columllia in September, 1865:
"T'he committee of ways and Imealns, to wliholm was referred the report of tle presi-

dent and directors of the Banik of tle State of Soulth Carolina, ask leave to report that
they have given it that earnest consideration which its importance demandsI.III view
of the large amount estimated to carry on1 tle State government for the present fiscal
ye:r, it being over six millions of dollars."
Can you inlorm melwliat caused on expendliture of $6,000,000 at that time, and when

it ceasedl

By Mr. VAx TnRUMr:
Question. Does it not mean confederate currency
Answer. I was not in that convention alnd cannot answer it. That was in 1864, and

was in cofetdelrate currency, when a pair of boots cost about $150. I gave $5,000 for a
horse in 1 T5. That estimate, 1 suppose, was in confederate currency.
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By the CIIAIRMAN:
Question. About, how many obligations of the Stine came over to the nest adminis-

tration, to 1)b met when it was reorganized under the provisional government and the
present government ?
Adser. I (lo not think they had any assets at all when the confederacy expired.
Question. I aml speaking of liabilities.
Answer. Excluding the confederate debt, which xwas repudiated, I think the whole

debt, when Governor Scott iook possession, was live to six millions. I will say six
millions.

Question. You have seen lthe report of the tax-):-yers' convention, estimating the debt
at nine millions ? The State officers claim, wit stome lplausiblility, as a justification,
that they havet had to assumne a great deal of indlel)t:,lness of previous administrations-
of Orr's administration, interest on bonds, funsdintg bills rceivable in 1865, $500,000,
funding bills of t le l)anit of tlle State, il,500,000. 'They claim that the only increase
of the debt is $700,000 for tlle land commission.

Anls'er. T'liat may be techlically true, lut. the corruption we complain of; and which
tllh financial people of tlie North do not understand, is this: that they were issuing
these )bonds to pay due interest, to findl bills receivable and bills of tlle State of South
Carolina, while they were collecting eno:.nll taxesae all tle time; and if they had
appropriated 'l( tu-aes properly, tlie issuing of these bonds would not have been
necessary. Iins:nd(,' thattlht hey p1)t lthe p(roeelds of tlie faxes in their pockets, as wo
claim. 'They were aallalsorl ld )by tle extravagance of thStateSt government.

QuCetion. WTas it not the faet tallt in many counties tle altitirs of tlie county went on
credit during the war, and when thl war ended they were compelled to levy taxes to
pay the debt, which had accumulated ?

Answer. No, sir, I think not.
Question. I (lo not ask as to war debts, but for the ordinary affitirs of the county.
Answer. There was, to soiime extent, but you see confederate money was like leaves

to pay county officers. Some countiCs claimed pay for charges andl accounts, but not
mniuch. I think that these six million; you called mly attention to referred to confeder-
ate currency.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. You spoke of tlie canvass conducted in 1870. Do you mean that you

addressed mixed audiences of w hile people and colored in that campaign I
Answer. I didl, all over tli;: otate.
Question. Speaking from the salmel stand with colored men of both parties T
Answer. Yes, sir, in someIIte instances.Question. SomIetilmes in joint discussion ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Were you running against Ransicr, a mana of color ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And Judge Carpenter was running with you against Governor Scott I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Carpenter being flom the North somewhere-where?
Answer. From Kllentul(ky, but born in Mainle.
Question. Do youlthink it illitgular that the negro population should prefer that ticket

to yours
Answer. Well, yes, I do.
Question, Why
A.nswer. Because we endevcored to get honest, respectable men.
Question. IDo you think, lookig back over it, that you had any better candidate for

governor than tll repulli'allm: had ?
Answer. As a matter of course I do.
Question. You still think so !
Answer. Certainly.
Question. You would hardly complain of the negroes for voting for a man of their

own color in pl)eerence to yourself I
Answer. Yes, sir, if one were ignorant and the other intelligent andl moro competent

to carry on the State goverlUmllent, I certainly should. I only judge ot' .Judge Carpenter
by his record as ai judge, and I iiust say there was not the slightest suspicion of lis-honesty. On tihe contr'ary, every )opinion expressed about his judicial career was that
it was of the highest character. I had every reason to believe that lie would discharge
his duties as governor witll tlie same fidelity andl integrity.

Question. Nothing hlad been lrove(d against hiim
Answer. Not that I know of.
Question. IHa anything been proved against Governor Scott ?
Answer. I think so.

Question. I mean judicially against either of them ?
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Anawer. No, sir, I didn't know that any judicial investigation has ever been begun
against either of thelm.l

Question. Are you aware of the fact that articles of impeachment were prepared or
filed against Mr. Carpenter in Kentucky ?

Answer. Yes.
Question. Before he left there ?
Answer. Yes.
Question. Were you aware of that beforeheowas nominated ?
answer. No, sir.
Question. You say articles were prepared hero ?
Answer. The matter was discussed(; I do not know whetllr they were prepared. I

heard, after hle had been nominated, that. articles of impeachment had been presented
against him in tihe Kentcky legislatlnre, and lie lila been exonerated.

Question. You did not hearlthalt there had been no investigation of it?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. What is yonr buisin ss now, general ?
A11nswer. I ami an i:nsuran1ce agent--the collmlion refiluge.
Question. You are not plantinglil
Answer. Yes, sir, I am planting,
Question. You have some landed estate still ?
1AnsU'er. Yes, sir.
Question. Hlow muillchl ?
8Answerl'. One thousalld six hundred and forty-two acres in one tract, and five hundred

ill 'mother, and fifty in another, and lly resideilce ill Edgetfield.
Question. You seem to think tihe Governmlent wonill have been more kind to you if

it had expatriated you. ])oyou really lmeanl to be So understood ?
iA8wel,'. I do not know as to imy individual instance. I think if they hlad put u1l a

guiillotilne,:an1d chopped ol' soie'heads, anldC(1x)triated others, tlie rest Vwould have
got ot' better. I think the course pursued has b)Ien tlie refillement of cruelty.

Question. You mean you have suffered mentally, not. I)hysically 8
A18nsw1r. Yes, whici is fi worse.
Question. None of your property was confiscated
,.Answer. Yes, by my creditors.
Question. But not by thle Governmenlt ?
Answer. No, )but by 1my creditors. I have not yet paid for all of it.
Question. You are now a voter in this State for State officers ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Quest ion.And national officers ?
Answer. I do not know that I have voted; )but I have tle right. My disabilities

have been rellove(d.
Question. Your disabilities do not; prevent your voting ?
,Answier. No, sir.
(Question. You are entitled to hold office also ?
Antswcer. Yes, sir.
Question. You are, therefore, ar fill-fledged citizen ?
Answer. Yes, Sir, a legal citizen of tlhe United States.
Question. Still yo tlllllink it would have been better to have been expatriated ?
Answer. Yes. I do not think it is fair to sl)eciy my particular instance, because I mny

have got along better thlal other ineln. I lltay have that facility in adapting myself to
tile new order of tilings thlit,lmnli~y have nlot; but I believe if there hlad been an expia-
triation to some extent, anld exeeiltions nilon0 tlhe guillotine or scaffol(l, it would have
been Ilil(liless comlpare(l to tile way tllht miiany of uis ill t lie Soitlh have )eten treated.

Question. You think tle people of tile Soth would have preferred that ?
Answeer. Yes, sir; a11nd many expected it.
Question. It was according to the old precedence to banish aind confiscate t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. After tle Revolution, I believe this State did confiscate some two hundred

and forty estates of tolies ?
Answer . Yes, sir.
Question. And banished some?
Anl)swer. Ye., sir; but tll(here were no rebels. We were all rebels at that time.
Question. ''llhe people tre;atd them as rebels against themselves ?
Alnsuer. Yes, sir. I think the coursel)rsie(ld, more particularly by the State gov-

ernmenliit, has resulted in the (leath of numbers of our very best people.
Question.llow f
Answer. I thin ttlhe course pursed( in elevating a race, Ywhose character is recog-

nized at tlhe North as well as at tie South, over them; the practical confiscation of
their property by excessive taxation; the loss of p)roelrty ; the plernialntt exclusion
fiomn all voice in tltea:lfairs of tlie government they have here; the disappointment ill
tho results of the war; the utter destruction of all their hopes; and the munrelenting
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course followed, so far as disabilities were concerned, have been the cause. of tho
death of many men, sone advanced in years.

Question. Of broken heart ?
Answer. Yes, sir; disappointment.
Question. I do not speak lightly, but ask the question, for I believe that men do die of

broken heart.
An8swr. I don't know of people (ying by a broken heart, liut getting low-spirited.

I know of many instances where men have died from incarceration by Siekles's orders,
and now he gets credit for having administered government with mIil(ness. I know of
the eases of twenty-two of the best people in Etlgehield who suffered for no cause, like
that case which Mr. Thiurmanl ottered in the Senate, in considering the Kul-Klux act.
Two of those twenty-two men died from the effects of that imprisonment. I think if
he had put up a scaffold and hung that many, it would have been mildness compared(
to his actual course.

By Mr. VAN TlimUIP:
Question. I see an unusual number of lunatics reported as in your State asylum.

Has insanity increased ?
.Anser''. I am not l)repared to answer that question; my attention has not been

directed to it.

By Mr. STEVENSON :
Question. Is it not true that the great mass of property-lolders, land-holders, were

engaged in the ebellion, either personally or by their aid and sympathy ?
Answer. Yes, sirt; I think it is almost universal. I know of scarcely an instance in

this State, unless it be Mr. Pettigru, and lie was not a land-holder.
Question. How manly men are there in South Carolina who are under disabilities?
Answer,. I have never estimated it. There are quite a number.
Question. You have no idea
Answer. No, sir; by thinking for a time I might tell.
Question. How many are there in your own county ?
Answer. I do not know. I know a mian came down the other day, who I did not

dream was under disabilities, but I found that lie was ; lie had been a sheriff There
must be, I should stay, at the least estimate, forty to fifty.

Question. In your county ?
Answer. Yes, sir. Generall Bonlham wvas one, General Dunnovant another, and others.
Question. You sipolk of relentless slave-drivers having now become radicals. To

whom did yon allude
Answer. I don't like to call names.
Question. We would rather have names.
Ansecr. E icelbllerger.
Question. You nam(!ed him before.
Answer. Yes, sir. I thilnkyour republican Senator from South Carolina had that

reputation-Mr. Ilobertson. le always had tihe reputation of being a very cruel mas-
ter, and, I think, deservedly, froi. whlat-I have heard of hinl. Another is Joe Crew ; he
used to be a negro-trader.

Question. He is the senator or representative from what county ?
Answer. I think lieis representative from Laurens. ie is living in Columbia now.

I think he is what they call a refugee.
Question. You say lie was a slave-trader?
Answer. Yes, sir; lie used to trade in slaves--that is my information-anid was not

a very hunmane one at that.
Question. Do you know with whomn lie was engaged in that trade ?
Answer. I (1o not.
Question. Is lie not the man vwho was in partnerl:iip with General Forrest t
Answer. I don't know; I never heard of that. I (o not know that lie ever knew

Forrcst. Forrest was a negro-trader, I know.
Question. Trading to this State I
Answer. I rather thlink he got sonic from this State. I have no doubt he sold slaves

to Forrest. lie triladed negroes fioml Illaimburg. I (do not think Mr. Wallace, the pres-
ent member of Congress, was a very human e man, from what I have heard of him.
Ixe is now a shining light, I believe.

Question. In speaking of tile constabulary free of the state government, you say
there wer esome New York roughs aniolig themlt. Is it not true that that force wla
brought here to take tile place of the military which was being superseded-the mili-
tary force acting under General Sickles ?
Answer. It was atllhorized 1)y tle legislature ?
Question. They succeeded that force, did they not ?
Answer. I don't remember of their coming in any force, except in Edgefield and

Abbeville. Just after Randolph was killed they had a crowd.
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Question. They succeeded tle Siekles administration in poil!t o1' tinome
Answer. Yes, sir; they were not appointed until after tiVw organization of the

present State government. under the constitution of 186CS.
Question. Is it not true that there were bush-whackers still ranging more or less il

the upper part of the State after the organization of the State government ?
Answer. Yes, sir; I think there were some in Edgelteld.
Question. Was not this force directed against them more particularly ?
lAnswetr. They did nmot send them to arrest them. Sickles sent some cavalry lup in

the western part of Edgelield and brokelu) o1 that were there several times. I
don't know that they were sent atetr hbsh-whackers or that they arrested any.

Question. I)o you know Mr. )Dave Gist, son of ex-Governor Gist, of Union County t
iAnswer. I know liichard Gist. I (1o not know Dave. He can't be a son of the ex-

governor. How old a man ?
Ques8ion. About thirty.
A,1sw8er. I know Joe alnd John. Quite likely I know this man, but not by that name.

I thought the governor had but one son, Dick. lie is about my age-thirty to thirty-
five. He was at college with me.

Question. Was he arrested by ;General Sickles ?
Answeer. I don't know. Ho was arrested by somebody; I don't know whether by

the government or the State constabulary. lio was put in jail in Newbury, I think.
Question. Speaking of the negroes comingllr armed to democratic meetings, was it not

the habit of this negro militia to go to their meetings marching in company ?
.,nswer. As to exclusively republican! meetings I do not know.
Question. Did they not take a great deal of prido in their organization and arms T
Answer. Yes; and in ribbons and plumes, and drums beating, and all that sort of

thing.
Question. ,My information is thlfat that was their habit ?
Answer. I don't know. I was at lblt one exclusively republican meeting. It was at

Abbeville, and I made a speech at their request. I saw no arms there. That was in
Sept embenr, not long before thle election.

Question. You made a speech in Charleston in the canvass of 1870, did you not.?
A,,nswer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did you make such a remark as this, there in that speech : that if the

reform or democratic ticket could not defeat the republicans at the polls, they could
defeat them with arms in their hands?

Answer. No, sir.
Question. Nothing of that kind ?
Answer. Not a word of it.
Question. Did you, in any of your speeches, make a remark in substance this: tlat

while the republican Iplatform recognized the status of the negro as arI accomplished
fact, yet only wait until we succeed, as we will in this contest and(l you will then see
hlow easily we can get over these questions by legislation, and assert our ascendency
over tlese ignorant people ?

Anstcer. N(ver. There is not a word of truth in it.
Queslion. You uttered no such sentiment I
Anstcer. Never.
Question. Did you lhear General Gary make a speech at the club in tllis town in 1869

or 1870 ?
A;lnswer. No, I (lo not think Gary ever made a speech before any club in Columbia.
Question. Were you with him at a club here ?
Alnswcr. I go into the club here and talk and drink with him now and then.

By. Mr. VANTnUMP:
Question. You mean the social clib ?
Answ8ier. Yes, sir. I heard him make a speech in Edgefield, in which he got up and

swore ho did not believe in negro suffrage, and all that sort of thing.
By Mr. STEVENSON:

Question. Did you, at any time in that club or elsewhere, see him draw his bowie-
knife and appeal to that as the argument to bo used?

Answer. No, sir, there is not one word of truth in any such report.
Question. Do you know the Mharshalls of Abbeville? [See report of R. C. Do Large,

land commissioner, attached to the testimony of.Joel Foster.]
Answer. Yes, sir, very well, soie of them--John and George and another, a younger

one.
Question. G. W. ?
Alnswter. George H.
Question. Do you know Est. Marshall ?
Answer. I do not know the others. I know George Marshall.
Question. Are they old citizens of the State r
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Answer. Yes, sir; born and raised here.
Question. Are they democrats or republicans t
Answer. I do not know. They are .brothers-in-law of Governor Orr. He married

their sister.
By Mr. VAN TRUMPr:

Qnqstion. Then they are likely to have taken the Orr shoot t
Anmiwer. My impression is they ar6 democrats.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. Do you know .Mr. Sires, of Charleston t
Answer. I do1not know any such man.
Question. D)o you know the Woodville plantation ?
Answer. Where situated t
Question. In Charleston County, I suppose.
Anstcer. No, sir,
Question. Do you know a Mr. Fox, of Chesterfield I
Answer. No, sir, I (lo not know that I do. I know a Fox of Colleton.
Question. What is his name?
Answer. I. I. or F. F.
Question. Not H. J. Fox t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. You (do not know 11. J ?
Answer. No, sir; he imay have belonged to my division, and I not know him.
Question. Do you know Mr. C. C. Singleton, of Fairfield t
Answer. Yes, sir, Carter Singleton.
Question. Who is he?
Anlwer. A son of John Singleton. His mother was a Miss Carter. He went from

here as a mlembelr of my cavalry company.
Question. Is lie a democrat or republican t
Answer. A democrat, I think.
Question. Do you know 7Whilden & Son, of Charleston t
Answer. Yes, sir; ice-dealers.
Question. What are they in politics ?
Anster. I declare I (lo not know.
Question. Are they old citizens of the State?
Answer. Mr. Whilden has been living there a number of years. IHe is bankrupt now

-just had his property sold out.
Question. William Keller, of Orangeburgih, do you know him ?
Answer. No, sir, I do not know him that I remember.
Qucstion. Do you know the Tynal's plantation, in that county t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Do you know 11. J. Ilugucind?
Answer. Yes, sir, I know one Iugueind.
Question. Of Richland ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Who is heo
Answer. oie is a native of Beaufort or Colleton County.
Question. What are his politics
Answer. I do not know; I think he is a democrat.
Question. Do you know Mr. O. H. Jones, of Richland t
Answer. No, sir, not that I remember.
Question. Do you know Mr. J. N. Hirsch, of Williamsburgh ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Who is heo
Answer. A hotel-keeper, and a republican, I think, if he is the man I take him to be.
Question. Is lie an old citizen T
Answer. Ile is a German, I think.
Question. h)ow long has lh been in the State
Answer. I don't know. - I never knew hini until I went down to Kingstree last sum-

mer, lie could probably tell you about that land transaction of Swail's, the republi-
can senator.

Question. Do you know a man named R. B. Fladger, jr., of Marion ?
Answer. I do not know him.
Question. You have spoken of Mr. Schley, of Charleston. Do you know him t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Do you know who he is ?
Answer. No, sir, I don't know that I ever heard of him until I heard of that land

transaction. It is quite poarible that I may know this man, but not recognize his
nale.
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Question. Are you aware that what is called Hell-Hole Swamp, being 12,000 acres of
the Schley lands, at one time contained a considerable plantation of value t

Answer. I do not know it. I never was on it. I only know the general character of
the Hell-Hole Swamp country.

Question. Who is Mr. Cochran, of Anderson t
Answer. Ile is a repull)lican. IHe was a lobby-m.nlmber of the legislature; at least he

is the lobbyist regarded as the smartest and shrewdest, next to 'Tim Hurley.
Question. Whereis he from t
Answer. I think lie is a native of Anderson.
Question. Do you know Mr. Macon B. Allen, of Beaufort f
Answer. No, sir, I call not recall him now.
Question. Do you know W. M. Cumminlgs, of Colleton T
Answer. I do not remember that I do. Quite likely I do, but I cannot recall him

now.
Qutestion. Do you know Mr. Richard Dosier, of Georgetown?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Who is lhe?
Answer. A lawyer of character, a gentleman.
Question. Is he an old citizen t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What are his politics ?
Answer. He is a democrat.
Question. Do you know Mr. S. R. Adams, of Kershaw ?
Answer. I do not know t-hat I do. I cannot recall hirm just at this moment.
Question. Are there some of that nanom there T
Answetr. There is quite a number of Adalnses down in what is known as the Fork, in

Richland County.
Question. Do. ou know the Ciple's plantation t
Answer. I don't know anything about that.
Question. Do you know Mr; . 1. . Bates, of Spartanburgh t
Ans81Cer. Yes, sir; he was in the legislature.
Question. Is he an old citizen ?
Answer. Yes, sir.

By Mr. VAN TiRuPr:
Question. You do not claim hiln as a democrat t
Aswcer I think ho is a sort of nondescript. I was in the legislature here with him

in 1859-;¢3), and he was very hot to get out of the Union.

By Mr. STUVErNSON:
Question. You were speaking of the hope of yourself, and, you believed, of other citi-

zens of the same opinion, to overcome the negro majority in South Carolina by the im-
migration' of white men.

,Alnswcr. Yes, sir.
Question. And you spoke of the emigration of negroes from the State T
Aiswer. Yes, sir.
Question. Are yon aware of the fact that they are emigrating t
Answer'. Yes, sir.
Question. Aro they leaving the State rapidly ?
Answe.r. I do not know that they are leavingrapidly. Governor Scott told me he

thought that would be the destiny of tle negro ; that lie \would go down to the allu-
vial lands of tile State and olt West, and the hope of the State would be the up-
county.

Question. Do you know of any movement toward Liberia t
Answer. Not to any extent.
Question. I see in this morning's paper an article taken from the Yorkville Enquirer,

which reads as follows:
" The Yorkville Enquirer learns that a large number of negroes, comprising sixty or

eighty families, in the vicinity of Clay Hill, in the northeast part of tils country, have
determined to emigrate to Liberin, and are now making their arrangements to embark
in the vessel of the Colonization Society, which will sail from Charleston or Baltimore
early in November next."
The Yorkville Enquirer of July 20, 1871, says:
" GOING TO LIlnlRIA.-We learn that a large number of negroes, comprising sixty or

eighty families, il the vicinity of Clay Ilill, in the northeast part of this county, have
determined to emigrate to Lileria, an(l are now making their arrangements to embark
in the vessel of the Colonization Society, which will sail firolm Charleton or Baltimore
early in Novenber next. Rev. Elias Iill and June Moore (two colored mlen of this
county) are at the head of the movement and it is the intention of the etmigrants to
locate m that part of Liberia known as the North Carolina Colony. These emigrants
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are to be received at Rock lill, ahd will be furnished transportation to Liberia by the
Colonization Society. We understand that several hundred other negroes in this county
are making preparations to follow ill tle vessel which sails next May."

Answer. I have not heard anything of that.
Question. Is there a cololizaltioIn society in tile State I
Answer. I think so. There was ta Miss Gregg, (a sister of General Gregg, who was

killed in the war,) wlo is now in Liberia, who took out a colony.
Question. IIl .v manly has she f
Answer. I live forgotten. A manil nallmed Rose, wlo used to wait on me, came back.

They went out on0 tlie Golconda. She made several trips. ''lle emigration 1 refer ,o
especially is that going to Mi.sissippi and Arkansas and the Gulf coast. They can
afford much higher wages than we can, aned will gradually drain. them off., Forrest has
carried out a great many to work on his railroad in Mississippi.

By Mr. VAN Titu.'.M,:
Question. Is there not more laboring population in this State than is necessary to

carry on tle labor of the State f
Answer. Yes, sir, I think so.

By Mr. STE'VENSON:
Question. Do you think it is for the advantage of the country or of the State to send

these people out of tile country f
Answer. I think it would1)e of ultimate advantage. I think it ought to be gradually

(lone, if done at all. My own opinion is this: that a homlogeneous race should occupy
this country. I have no hostility to the negro. I think the present class of negroes,
growing up, will be utterly unftit for labor.

Question. Are they not, for a considerable part of the South, tlhe best labor they have I
Answer. Under oulr ol(d system) they wore-under tlhe systemll of cultivatting large

areas of land, with slight, careless culture, I think they are; but I hope to see in this
country, before many years, iL more diversified system of labor; a more intelligent
class, and to see lands dividedd( into small farms, with an intelligent, thrifty, white
population. I tlink that iust lbe tile result.

Question. Have you such a white population to work thu lands now t
Answer. No, sir.
question. Is it not true that, on the lower coast, the negroes are tlhe only class that

can work those plantations 1
lAns'er, Yes, sir; tllo negro and the Chinaman in therice plantations, but anywhere

above tide-water a white iman cain stay.
Question. What do you mean by tide-water I
Answer. As far as the tideinIIns up.
Question. How far is that I
Answer. Twenty, thirty, or forty miles into the interior. Anywhere above that, out-

side of the miasumas of tile large streams, a white man can live here as well as in New
Jersey.

Question. You mean in tlhe valleys, and on the coast, as far as tide-water, the negro
is the only class tliat can safely labor ?

Answer. Yes, at present; but I hope that when tlhe country is filled up with a thrifty
population, these very sections w ill i)e rendered habitable by proper drainage. It will
be a long, long while before it is done. But I think it woulll I)e il I)enlefit to the negro
to have an influx of farmers like those of Western New York, a(nd l'ennsylvania. I
think, with their habits of thrift andl economy before tllhem, ascertaining wllat money
a man may realize from an acre of land Iere, by intelligent culture, like you have at
the North, would be of service to the negro.

Question. What are your lands valued at, on an average, for taxation I
Answer. I cannot tell you.
Question. I ask only for a general estimate t
Answer. I have not seen the estimate made.
Qustion. Take your own county I
Answer. I really aml not, able to say. I know the estimate put nponl the lands by the

owners was increased l)0 )per cent. by the board of equalization-from tw.o to five
dollars an acre. An average between that was the estilJate put npon them l)y the
owners. That was increased 150 per cent.; alln in Orangeburg, 300 per cent. on the
estimates made by tile owners themselves. You can buy very good land here in the
market at three to tenl dollars an acre.

Question. Improved land I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What is the rate of taxation t
Answer. About fourteen mills.
Question. For State and county purposes t
Answer. Yes, sir; but it amounts to more than that. It is about seventeen mills in
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the county of Edgefleld. Mr. Kimpton, the financial agent in New York, told me he
thought an assessment of five mills would be enough to carry on the State government.

Question. Including his services ?
A.nswer. I supploso so.
Question. lie is one of the lmen complained of, is le not ?
Answer. Yes, sir; I think lih is.
Question. Do you think lhe is very good authority ?
Answer. Yes, sir, I think so. lie puts it down at five mills, and the powers that he

say seventeen.
(,Qestion. Suppose h1e put it at four times that mnnclh
.Answtr. Then I should attach soIIm suspicion to it.
Question. Then lie is good authority if he agri ees with you ?
Answer. No; I have no opinion upon the subject.
Question. Your opinion tends that way f
A.lswer, Yes, sir; I know a great deal of unnecessary ecXlen(liture is Ilmade. Governor

Scott, himself, admits that it is not n1 idle cell;hrge of ours.
Question. Speaking of the aillpa1ign of l1(i., 'andl the l)puIrposes (of the democratic

party at that time, I would like-to kiiow a little iore definitely what tlie expectation
was of tlhe democracy in this State as to what would( happen if tlie democratic partyelecte(1 tile Seymouir and Blair ticket
Answer. What Vwas the expectation of tlie (he11mor:1atic party i
Question. Yes, as to the policy of recolstrtucttion andnIllegn snlffraffre
Answer. I think the expectation was that the disabilities won\h111be removed ; that

they woul(l be allowed to hold office ill the governmillent of the country, andll there would
le2a restoration of harmony andl good tifejling amongil tle l)people of tlie South. I (do
ndt know that it was tlhe iltentioni of thle people of this State to use force to take the
right of suffrage away. I think it is possille tllhat they wouldlve11 pit 1somel such rev
strictiol as exists il some of the Northern States u1pon suff:lage. General allimptoll took
that position.

(Qestion. Did he not take the position that tlhe reconstrl'uc ion acts were void T
Answer. In his sl)eech here lie took tlhe ground of partial suitfage. I took the groul nthat it was a swor(l cutting both ways ; that it cut oil' a great manlly whitel men11 to have

an educational qualification. I thlilik the expectationll \was that thero would not have
b)ecn any more armaedl resistailce. W\e lad111 h1lta enough of lighting here. God knows.

Question. Was it tll general expectations thattlie reconstructioIn policy of Congress
woloul have been set aside)

A8swer. I think it would havo been very mIuch modified by legislation. I have no
doubt that was expected-to use all legitilimate means to bring about a normal condi-
tion of things. I think tht, a very uaborial one was andl is still existing here.

Question. If the reconstruction policy of Congress was voidl, would( it have been le-
gitimate to have disregarded it?

Answer. I don't know. That would have been revolution, because it was upon the
statute-book, and for tlny organizations to have said it was Inull a1nd void, an(d disregardcl.
it, would have been revolution.

Question. You have no knowledge of tle conspiracy, if lny suliexisted, to overthrow
tlhe State government, in case of the election of Seymour uand Blair I

lAnswer. None at all. You lman by force t
Question. By whatever force was necessary; by a riot.
Answer, No, sir; I do not believe a word of it. I heard nothing of it. I do not bie-

lieve a word of it. I do not think there was any such feeling or disposition among,
any democrats that I knew anything about at all. I think it is quite likely they ouldl
have attempted to produce a modification of tile reconstruction acts of Congress; to,
what extent the modification would have gone I cannot say. I think it would have
beenl controlled by circumstances.

Qestion. Do you suppose) that if Seymour and Blair hlnad been elected, the white peo-
ple of South Carolina woul(l have quietly submitted to the continuance of this StatW
government without an effort to change it

.4nswer. Certainly, I do.
Question. Without any effort of any sort t
Answer. Certainly, until the expiration of the term of office.
Question. You would not have la(l a convention to change thie constitution 1
Answer. No, sir; we had no authority.
Question. You know they are hlol(ing one, or preparing for it, in North Carolinat'
Answer. But that is done under the regilarly-organized government, under an aot of

the legislature.
Question. It is done outside of the constitution ?
Answer. But by the legislature.
Question. They claim that it is not unconstitutional, but it is done outside of the

provisions of the constitution.
Answer. It is done under the sanction of law. I understand you to ask me whether

77t
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the people of South Carolina would have submitted to the State government without
an effort to overthrow it?

Question. To change it, at least ?
A.ntC(er. And if we would not have called a convention ? I say we would not with-

out authority of law.
Question. I ask whether you believe the white people of South Carolina would, had

.Seynmour anll IBlair beenelected, 111hve quietly sublilitted ttiothi State Governllent an(
the administration of it' without making some eflbrt to clhnge it

Anliwer. I tliink so, sir, until the expiration of thle term1l of flice(, uliless we lhal hiad
tle authority of the legislature, 0so1me change in t he legislatlllre, to autllorize the calling
of a conventionn; but I think it is likely, if Seymillour and Blair had lben( elected, that,
through the influence of the patronage of tlhe General GovernmIent, without Imolesting
tlhe ailthorized( government of South Carolina, wve c(uldl have so mllodilied our goverin-
ment as to make it mIuch more suftlrable.

3.y the CHAIRMAN:
Qfstion. Was there any fixed purpose as to the mode in which that; sentiment that

the reconstruction acts were null and void was to lbe mlade practical I
A.tswcr. I do not think there was.

1By Mr. STV'lvNSON :
Question. General Blair spoke of the Army undoing what the Armuy had done I
.IHsu'er. Yes, siv ; and lie explained how that should le done ; but I (lo not know that

there was any such sentiment, here.
questionn. You think he was in advance of the sentiment of South Carolina I
J.:8swcrc. Yes, ir; we were not l)reparedl for another revolution.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Qucstion. You had bad fighting enough for awhile ?
Aiswc-1r. Yes, sir.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Ques8tion. But it (lid not re(qulire muich fightill to overthrow tie lnegroes
.Inilcer. lBut suppose the Geelltral Governmllent sent ten or fifteen thousand men here

to support tl.e State governellnt ?
Question. But that would not have occurred under Seymour :1and Blair
Jnswe'er. I don'tt know what would have occurred. I think if' this ro'ecs on until a

conflict colnes between tlhe wllites and blacks, the contest will not lastlong.
Question. Which class will last the longer
Anslwer. I think the whites will soon get the ascendency by force.

COLUMBIA, SOUTII CAROLINA, July 21, 1871.
WADE HIAMIPTON sworn and exami;ued.
The CHAI.MAN. I will request Judge VAN THUMP to conduct the examination of

this witness.
By Mr. VAN TRUMP:

Question. Where (lo you reside, general I
Qiwer. This is im\y home, though I am absent very much between hre and Missis-

sippi; I m pllanting in Mississippi, though I claim this as mly home.
Question. Are you ia native of South Carolina?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Vere you in the confederate army ?
Ansl'er. Yes, sir; during the whole of the War.
,Qtestion. What was your rank in that service
Answer. I went in as a private and came out as a lieutenant general.
Question. What was your position in regard to the question of secession originally?
4Antwer. In the question of secession, that first occurred in the State in 185'2, where

tile State was divided between two parties, cooperation and secession, I took a very
active part against the secession movement, and used all the influence I had against
it; andl up to the secession of thi State, while I never doubted the right of the States
to secede, I was very loubltful of the policy. I was then a memel)r of the senate of
this State, and the last time when I had occasion to address the senate, it was in regard
lo the reopening of tlhe African slave trade, a illmasure I was very mulch opposed to.
I there expressed the most earnestt desire that tlhe Union should be ireservetl, atnd that
we should condllct this contest. as I remembelll,r saying, ill the lUnion and Illder the Con-
stittrtion. That was my3 feeling until the election of Mr. Lincoln. I was not here
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when the legislature called the convention; I was in Mississippi, on my plantation;
nor was 1 here wlien the attack was milade on Fort Sumter. When that was done I
came back and volunteered.

Question. Atter the State had seceded ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Questilon. Were you the subject of wonsiderahle animadversion by your fellow-citi-

zens in South Carolinal fr the position yo occupied up to the tiulle you united with
the

Ansswer. Yes, sir. I believe some parties who were very bitter, and who did not gointo the war at All, found great fiilt with me for my lukewarmness.
Aniiser. I will ask y-ou, general, froii your long and intimate relations with the

people of South Carolina, and(1 y^iir knowledge of heiir character, whether or not
they were anxiously (isposed to resume their former relations with their Northern
sister States, and to submit peaceably and quietly to all the legitimate results of the
war, w lhen that war was ended, audl the supremacy of the Federal Government
acknowledged f

Question. To answer that would take me too much into detail. I would not like to
coinsuml tetheti of the coniliit tee.

IAsweer. Make your answer coml)lete ?
Question. I believe, sir, that it; at the end of the war, other measures had been taken,

Southern States would have come back into the Union with more-to use the term
so common at the North-with lore of loyalty than has prevailed here for thirty
years. I think they were very much touched at, what they thought tn, the good.
terms and magnanimity d{isplayed b1} General Grant, and that they laid down their
:IIms in perfect good faith, thiniilig, ait the same time, that it was a compact; that
they ha ladl down their arms for anl equivalent which was expressed in our parols.
And had these parols been carried out, and( the acts of Congress under which the
terms Ihad been offered to us, I (do not think there would have been a corporal's guard
that coIild have been raised in the South to oppose the General Government.

Questliol. Is it not thel fact that whatever disturbance or disorder may exist among
the peol)le, or a portion of them, outside of those individual plerpetrations of wrong
whichLire incident to all civil society, is clearly attributable to the gross da admitted
;maladlinistration of the public affilir of the State; til arming, by executive auttho'-
ity, of ono party against the other; the wastefll extravagance and corrupt practices
of the dominant party; andl the unfriendly and despotic legislation of Congress,
which, in its effects, if not its aim, holds the wholo people of the South responsible for
results which they condemn but cannot control?

Ansllwer. Yes, sir; I believe that has been the case. That has brought about the feel-
ing of dissatisfaction and some of the outrages which I have no doubt have been com-
mitted, which, in common with every good citizen, I havo (leplored.

Question. What effect on the pul)lic sentiment and apprehensions had this arming of
the militia by Governor Scott (Idring last summer f

Answer. I was then here. It created a profound impression. I had an interview-
two interviews-with' Governor Scott at his own solicitation, and I told him that we
were exceedingly anxious-we of the democratic party-to avoid any collision at all;
not that wo apprehended what the result would be, but it would do infinite harm to
our State, and of course infinite harm to tile colored l)eople. Thle white men of the
State were entirely unarmed and unorganized and had not prepared at all. When the
mJilitia was armed I advised the white men to enroll themselves and go into the regi-
ments that were formed. Acting upon that a(lvice, many of them (lid so, and I believe
Governor Scott refused to accept any but one or two companies of whito people in the
State. Ile ldid accept one here-and it was a long while before wo could get any
ars--iand (on other. I have forgotten now, but I think only two companies; cer-
tainly very few. The negroes were armed, an(l I myself saw them at some of these meet-
illgs w had, coming there. Though I did not see any violence committed in uniform,
I did see them commit violence on other colored people who were disposed to vote the
democratic ticket. The people were very much alarmed here, fearing there would be
some collision and a conflict of races produced; and though they had no doubt what
would be thlo result of it, they knew it would be ultimate ruin to the State, or retard
its reorganization for many years to come.

Question. In regard to another branch of this general question, what has been the
public opinion and impression of the people in regard to the wasteful extravagance
and corrupt management of the money of the State in the administration of the State
government t
A8swer. It has produced a feeling of intense disgust and indignation throughout

the State amongst the white people. I submitted to yourself, sir, I think, a paper that
ve sent to Congress in regard to the taxes. I would be glad to lay that before the
committee as an evidence of the condition of things in this State, of the taxes, andthe fact that we had not only taxation without representation, but representation
without taxation. I am anxious to make this an exhibit, because it furnishes some
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statistical information in regard to the complexion of the legislature, and the respon-
sibility of those several legislatures, which I have nlt seen anywhere else. That was
collected from the tax-books. This pamphlet is entitled, " An appeal to the honorable
the Senate of the United States, in behalf of the conservative people of South Carolina,
against the adoption bly Conglress of the new constitution proposed for South Carolina."
[Said document will be found attached to the testimony of this witness, marked Ap-
pendix No. 1.]

Question. It is correct
Answer. These statements were correct, so far as we could make them so. This shows

the complexion of the convention that adopted the constitution. The number of whites
and blacks, and the number of tax-payers, and the taxes they paid. The same, also,
in regard to the legislature, including the number of.colored and white, and the lnum-
ber of natives, in some instances, and their taxes. Then, of the governor and the
various branches of the administration here. I think tlat some very significant facts
can be obtained from this, if the committee would compare the tax-returns of these
officials made now with the tax-returns made at that time. Hero is the State govern-
ment:

Office. Name. Amount of taxes.

Governor ........................ . K. Scott . ........... None.
Lieutenant governor .............. Lemuel Boozer ............... $15 99.
Adjutant and inspector general .... P. J. Moses, jr................ $1.
Secretary of state ............... F. L. Cordoza .........N....No taxes.
Comptroller general............. J. L. Neagle ..... ......o.
Treasurer ....................... N. J. Parker ........ .......Do.
Attorney general................. D. H. Chamberlain ........... Do.
Superintendent of education ......J.K. Jillson. ................ Do.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. I understand that that was an appeal against the adoption of the present

constitution before the present State government was organized ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Were you reading what the taxes of Governor Scott and the present State

officers are now ?
Answer. No, sir; what they were at the time this was put in.
Question. But I thought this appeal was made before the organization of the State

government T
Answer. No, sir. It was not before the State constitution was adopted. It was a

protest against the adoption of the constitution made by the convention which met
at Charleston, January 14, 1868, and ended in March, 1868. This was the convention
that framed the constitution which was afterwards submitted to the people for ratifi-
cation.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. Then it gives the status of the succeeding legislature under that consti-

tution t
Answer. Yes, sir.

By the CIHAIMAN:
Question. When was that presented to the Senate T
Answer. It does not state the date.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. What does the imprint show t
Answer. 1868. It will be too long to go into details; but it was prepared with some

care, and shows some very curious fact. I think Governor Scott's taxes in this town
now are upwards of $500.

Question. Just the city tax I
Answer. I have been informed so.
Question. As I understand, your information is that, at the time of this report, the

governor paid no taxes
Anoser. It is put down blank there. Many of them were not on the tax-books at all.
Question. And now his city tax is $500 t
Answer. So I am informed.
Question. Do you know the tax of the secretary of state or the comptroller general T
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Answer. No, sir; it was a mere accidental thing that I was informed of the tax of the

governor, by some one I was showing this to.
Question. In connection with that statement, I will ask, is it a fact that, in South

Carolina, purporting to be in form a representative government under the Constitu-
tion of the United States, tlhe persons who impose the taxes do not pay them, and
that the great body of the citi::ensw1 o are compelled to raise the public revenues of
the State are practically denied any voice or direction in their imposition?
Answer. Yes, sir; it is so.
Question. From all your reading, anl your observation of the different nationalities

of men, do you believe there is alloth'lr people on the face of the earth, nationally so
proud and high-spirited, who would !ave submitted to such a system or policy more
quietly and patiently than havie,tlie Southern people to the conalitions imposed upon
them by the party in power ?'
Answer. I can hardly realize that any could do so.
Question. Take the conduct of the people of your own State capital here as an ex-

amlple, is it not a fact, for I have been struck with its most remarkable manifestation,
that if a system of liberal and friendly legislation had been adopted by Congreqs
towards the Southern people siuce the war, even the terrible sacking and burning of
Colunmbia by Sherman would have been forgotten rather than remembered, in the
renewed relations of amity land mutual interest between the two sections

Answer. Yes, sir; I think so, except with those memories that can never be suppressed;
of course the loss of friends and everything cannot bo forgotten but, as fatr as the
feeling of enmity is concerned, it would have been forgotten. I tLink it would have
been entirely so.

Question. IHas not the indignant feeling which would naturally spring up from a state
of affairs like that been very much nmo(fied even under the relation which the people
here bear now to the two governments, State and Federal?

Answer. I don't think that any of the manifestations of this spirit that prompts these
outrages, or' which I see accounts in tie newspapers, come at all from any )ersonal or
political aniniosity toward the Genleral Governmelnlt. I think it is solely tlh spasmdll ic
effort of people to throw offt the incubuls of this local government. They found they
had no redress in most cases. They are taxed, and their taxes are imposed by people
Awho have 1no interest here at tll, except to l)lunder. Tliey camie for that, many of tiemol,
and it has created great in(lignation among imanIy persons iwho could not control their
p)assions. I think these outrages were merely the effect of local police regulations; not
of any settle(l hostility to the General Government at all.

QtiQleion. General, it is claimed that the white people of South Carolina have felt
vwholly indifferent, and have not mlanifested that disposition which good citizens ought
to manifest to repress these wrongs anld violence that have been committed in certain
sections. State how that is as to the tfaet. Before you answer that, let m1e bring to
your attention an address published in the Daily Plhonix, printed in this city, under
(late of October 23, 1868, purporting to be addressed to the people of South Carolina,
and of which meeting you appear to have been chairman. Look at that, and see if it
is an authentic document?
Answer. Yes, sir; that is an address of the State central committee.
Question. What names are sitlned to it ?
1Answ8er. I was chairman of that committee. Joseph Daniel Pope, a lawyer of some

distinction here, J. . T.homas, William B. Stanley, William M.. Shannon, William
D. Porter, who was formerly president of the senate here, and Theodore G. Barker.

Question. I do not ask as to yourself, but are all these other gentlemen prominent
citizens of South Carolina, belonging to the democratic party ?

Jnswer. 'lhey all are. Some of them are very quiet. Mr. Stanley, for instance, is a
storekeeper here, but lie distinguished himself in the Mexican war. He is now presi-
dent of the Palnetto Association, and takes little part in politics. All the others have
ben a good deal identified in the politics of the State.

Question. These gentlemlen, wvith yourself, were the regularly organized democratic
executive committee for this State ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Qestlion. And as president of that organization you made that address to the people

of South Carolina ?
AI18wer. Yes, sir; I wrote that myself. [The above-nientioned address is attached to

the testinony of this witness, varied, "Appendix No. 2."]
Quetstion. I find, general, in the 8same paper, under late of Sunday morning, October

18, 1868, another address, lurlorting to issue from the central democratic club to the
democratic party of Sontl Carolina, to whiich you sign your name as chairman of the
executive committee, J. D. Pope, J. 1. Thlomas, FI. W. IMeMaster, W. M. Shannon, S.
McGowan, James Chesnut, and T. S. Farrow. Is that a genuine document?
Aswe'. Yes, sir. We were authorized by a democratic convention which met here.

I was instructed to issue the address to tlhe people of tile State-or the committee was
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---and that was the address that was prepared. [Thle above-mentioned address is
attached to the testimony of this witness, and marked, "Appendix No. 3."]

Question. I ask you to read one paragralph onim this address.
Answer. " We need not urge upon you the policy and the duty of treating with great

kindness and forbearance theo colored population of the State. This you have ever done
and will continue to do as long as you are permitted. We have no dolubt you will make
manifest the untruth of the malicious charge that by force you have compelled their
votes, or 1)y intimidation kept them from the polls. Their minds are rapidly opening
to the truth that the vagrant whito men from the North, as well as the renegade of the
South, who live by deceiving and plundering them, and who have been driving them
to destruction, are not true friends, and are unworthy of confidence anld support. With
a fair opportunity they will return to you, as their estrangement is owing entirely to
the false teachings and malignianlt efforts of the northern emissary. It caniiiot bfo r-
gotten that the State, voluntarily, in 1865, invested the colored population with every
civil right; and that the democratic party, in convention in April last, recognized them
under the previous action of the State as an integral element in the body politic, and
expressed its willinginess,'when i power, to enfranchise them to the extent which thl
public weal and their own good might warrant. The position thentakentaken by the
convention, which was announced to the people of the State and the country, is now
reaffirmedd"

Question. In the same newspaper, under date of Saturday, April 4, 1868, are the pro-
ceedings of a democratic State convention, held on the 3d of April, 1868, to which are
added several speeches. I will ask you to read one short resolution of that convention
which I indicate to you.

AnswCer. "l'solvrcd, That, under the action of the State of South Carolina, heretofore
taken, we recogniize the colored population of the State as an integral element of the
body politic; and, as such, in person and property entitled to a full and equal protection
under the Stiate constitution and laws; and that, as citizens of South Carolina, we de-
clare our willingness, where we have the power, to grant them, under proper qualifica-
tiojn as to property and intelligence, the right of sufrage." That convention was beld
April 3, 1868. That was before the right of suffrage had been given to the negroes.

Question. What was your position in regard to the right of the colored man to sutffage
Pt that time?

Answ'oer. That is tihe ground I have always takell. I slpoke-I believe [ was the first
nialn in the South who ever spoke to the negroes after the war elnded-I spoko to them
tlhe very summer after tihe war d(id end, and I have given them but one advice. I havo
given to white men but one also ; and tlat was that I thougllht wev both had to live here,
andl we ought to try to get along well together. I then addressed the negroes in Colum-
bia here, oil ole occasion when they came andt asked mie to speak to them. They had
a meeting to celebrate the conferring of suffrage upon them. I told them, when they
applied to imme, that I was opposed to universal suffrage, and thought they ought to have
qualifiedd suffrage. They expressed themselves as perfectly willing to hear such senti-
ments, and llrged ime to go. I did so, and in that address I took the ground that they
were free, and that I thought we ought to give them suffrage, and I was very willing
to see suffrage based upon property and qualification. I have never changed my views
upon1 that at all.

Question. Is it your opinion then, general, or not, that negro suffrage unrestricted by
education, and general participation with tlhe white race in State legislation, and the
holding of civil, State, and local offices, culminating in a hostile supremacy on the part
of the inferior race, is a decided failure in. South Carolina, as now exhibited?
Answer. Yes, sir, I think it is.
Question. In your intercourse with the people of South Carolina and the South gen-

erally, have you observed any miarked or systematic hostility among any considerable'
part of tile white population against a fair and reasonable system, honestly adminis-
tered, of education for and among thle negroes as lt separate class?

lAnswer. No, sir; I think thelieople are very much impressed with the propriety of
educating them, and would willingly give all tihe aid in their power to (do so. I mneaii
the white people generally, as ia class. Of course, there are violent men in all parties.

Question. Notwithstanding these sectional-and I mean by sectional, portions of tho
State-iotwvithstanding these sectional exhibitions of lawlessness, and the violations
of law, have you ever known a single instance iln f.mthl Carolina, since the war, of
resistance to'thim service of legal process ?

Answer. No, sir; it has never come under my observation at all.
Question. Then, in yourl opinion, is tile reason why 1 liese violences, committed by Ime

in disguise, are inlmpishled, because the oftinders cannot be identified or discovered,
or is it, a laxity in the administration of law, or imperfection in the process of law, by
which these m(en ill disguise escape?
Answer. I really do not know as to tlihat at all. I know nothing of these outrages

except what I have seen in the papers, and how any one made his escape I do not know
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But I think it, would bo very difficult to identify any men who disguise themselves as
I am told they have done in more than one case.

Question. What. is your opinion, as a citizen of South Carolina, and noticing these
tilings as far as you can notice them, as to this organization called the Ku-Klux organ-
izationl

Asw!er. As far as I know, I have never seen any man that was identified with that
organization, if one exists. I have never been approached upon the subject at all, and
I do not know that there is an organization of that kind at all. That outrages have
been commniitted, I have no question, for that I have seen stated; but whether this ia
done b)y any organization extending through the State or merely from some local out-
Ibreak, I do not know; but I am inclined to think it is the latter.

Question. General, as these questions will be better understood in thle North by the
views and opinions of intelligent men, to whatever party they belong, I will as you
if this is a copy of the Daily republican printed at Charleston; and if so, of what
late?

,Answer. Yes, sir; May 8, 1871.
Question. Is that paper a leading republican organ, supporting the Federal as well as

the State Government in South Carolina?
Answer. I understand that that is its position.
Qutestion. Who is D. 1I. Chamberlain ?
Answer. I believe lie is the so-called attorney general, or some officer here of this

St ate.
Question. Is he a gentleman who emigrated hero since the War from Massachusetts,

as you understand?
A nswlcr. Yes, sir; I do not know him at all.
Question. Does that paper apl)pear to be an original communication from General

Chamberlainl
Answer. Yes, sir; it seems to h)e a letter from Attorney*General Chamberlain to Col-

onel W. L. Trenholll, Charleston, South Carolina, and is dated Columbia, South Caro-
lina, May 5, 1871.
liy Mr. VAN TRuMP. I will ask to have this letter of Attorney General Chalmberlain

inserted. [Thelcolllmmunication referred to, of Attorney General (Chamberlain, will be
found attached to the testimony of this witness, marked, "AIppend(ix No. 4."]

Question. IJnless you have something to say that yo': think,as a citizen of Sohth
Carolina, you ought to state to the committee on the subject of this investigation, I
11am through with miy questions.
Answer. I do not know that I can give any further information to the committee at

all. I should be very gla(l to answer frankly any questions on any point upon which
I have any information.

Question. We have examined maIlny other witnesses, and especially General Butler,
to-day, so that I do not care to have testimony repeated.

AIl8ner. I have been absent fromii the Stat6 for several months.

By tlle CHAIrMAN:
,Qestio,. I labored under some difficulty in catching the exact pur)port of your state-

meats for tie reason that they are compounded to someI extent with both questions
and answers, and I shall have to call upon my memory for tlh questions to some extent.
'Th1' first thing which struck nll in tile question was tllht the disposition of the peopllo
of South Carolina to acquiesce peaceably after thewart delpend(ed upon slubmlitting to
what were tlhe legitimate results of the war. I should be glad, in order tlat I may be
aIle( to ln(lerstand your answer to that question, to know wliat you understand are
the legitimate results of tlie war?

lAnswer. In determining what were the legitimate results of the war, we looked at
thle declaration of tlhe United States Congress, and thetlermls which were offred-
tlhat tl(he.y were not figllting f0or conquest, but to maintain the dignityy, equality. and
rights of the State uiliiiiilire'(d, anld ple(dgilng themselves that, whenever we laid down
our1 aIrms, we might collle back in that way; and the patrols wh' u tile terms were
oflered-I (lo not renlelmb(r tlheml exactly-but my recollection is that tihe terms of
pa'ol were, that llhe Elxecutive l)romlised plroteectioll to us soI long as we observed tile
laws of tihe State whereinw:i resi(led(. We came back, but we found that we were
conistanitly requiredt(,: oinorrtto lnew laws made 1by Congress, tlhatf our State gOvern-
eniil w'ereLot re'ognllizedl, 1andl tliat the reo'rganiz.tiol ofi' the States was brokell up,

aind we were pllaced unl(der military rule. I spl)l)ose that every 11ma1 recognized as
amongg the legitimate 'resiilts of lhe war, time natural results of tile war, the abolition
f slavery,l tlie ilmossil)ility of I)eacefull secession, 1and( tle recognition of the supremacy

(of the Uniited States Co(ustitution--those were regard('d certainly by mIe as the natural
collsc(llellCCS ot tile war.

Quesitio. Didl you colisi(ler thli terms of thie 1)1arol ;s extending to anything else
thal l)rotection against plrosecuItioll for l)articil)ation in the warl'
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.lnsw8ur. Yes, sir; certainly. They said they promised us protection as long as we
obeyed the laws of the States wherein we resided.

(Qustion. So that, according to your view, the State government of South Carolina,
then in existence, was to continue, and the State was at once to be admitted to rep-
reseutation in Congress, without any further conditions imposed by the General Gov-
ernment ?

Answer. No, sir; I supposed that conditions would lbe offered ; but if you will
allow me-a word on that point, I would be very glad to exlress my opinion. It is
this; that the great ilistake which was made by Congress or lb Mr. Johnson, was in
not, recognizing the State governments. Had he done that and said to them, " When-
ever one of your governments, whenever your State authorities will express a desire
to cqmue back and acknowledge the supremacy of the Constitutiol, and accept such
conditions as we oifer, you will be recognized ;" had he done that, I have no question
in the world we would have gone on without this interregnum of disorder, where
tile military was placed above the civil rule. And it would have been better, in my
opinion, for all parties. It was in allusion to that, I said just now I believed that if
that had beeni done the States would have fallen back quietly into their places, and
there would not have been any direct antagonism between the sections which had
been at arms.

Question. Then did you consider the wholo legislation and action of Congress fioml
18o5 to 1868, when the reconstruction acts were imposed, as in violation of your parol
anll the rights you were entitled to.have in your State governments ?

Answer. I tllought them in violation of the terms of the parol, inasmuch as they
changed the laws of the State in which I resided. They changed the laws them-
selves.

Question. Then, coming down to 1868, at which time your State was admitted to
representation in Congress under the reconstruction acts, were the people of your
State till (isloHsed to acquietce, ill the manner indicated by tile question of Judge Van
Trum'p, in the reconstruction acts ?

A1tswer. No, sir; I (lo not thlilnk they ever approved the reconstruction acts; but I
should be very glad to show .yon, in that ialper, aneextract froll Governor Orr's fariH-
\vell address to the people of South Carolina, when Governlor Scott-took his place,
wherein hle spoke of these acts as being unconstitutional, though he advised their
ac(celptalce. You use tieword acquiesce, which I didl not use. Ot course they hIad to
acquiesce to anything; they acquiesce ill any law, thollug it does not meet their
approval.

Question. I ask whether tie discontent of thli pcltple, growing out of their belief that
that was an unwarranted implosition of termlls 1upon thleml, Ias not had as much to do
with the pretexts, at least, for these outrages, as your discontent with the State gov-
cri'llell ts

Answer. No, sir; I think not so mulch. It evidently is an element in it; but not. so

mullch, because tie other would have followed from tlhe South's surrendering. What-
ever we might have hoped, we knew we would have to accept such terms as were ili-
posed ; but the local government presses upolln hClni in every point everywhere; this
is a daily and hourly annoyance, a, grief a1nd vexation to tllem.

Question. You combine the feeling of vexation with the two governments, bult give
the preponderance to the local State government ?

Answer. Yes, sir. I do not think that any dissatisfaction witli tile promises of tile
General Government would have produced any local outrages. I tllink they are tas.s
from local causes, and not froml dissatisfaction witl the General Goverlnment.

Question. I put that question to you for the reason that, in Cquestions to which yoll
have given a gelleral answer, yol will appear as assentilng to the proposition that the
:cts of Congreres acts of despotism, in connection with the abuse of tlhe State gov-
ernllloenlts. Myl recollection is that tile question combines tll corrutptions of'tle Stat,
government with the despotic acts of Congress.

Answer. We regarded tiheli so at the time.
Question. I putl tile question to see whether you assent to its full terms ?
Answer. Yes, si1r.
Question. ]n vie of ti exercise of the powers which Congress claimed tile right to

exercise, was there not a feeling of discontent tliat looked really to the overttrninlg (f
those reconstruction acts ill your State I

Answer. By tlhe deei.ion of the Supreme Court, and no other mode.
Question. That was tile view you entertained ?
AnswLer. Yes, sir; anld all entertained here, I believe. We believed the Supreme (Curt

wouldl)dronounce those acts all nllonstitltional.
Qm',stion. That, anticipates another question. What vere tile mleanlls by rwllich, or the

cllanels through which, tliat declaration of tile demllocritic nationalpoliatborn of 1-i,
that tho reconstlruction acts werel Iull and void, was to be illsl(ic (i:ctluall ?

lnswrer. iy the decision of tile Suprellme C(urt. Cases li;ad been subliitted to tlis
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court, and, you will remember, one was pending when Congress took away from them
the right to pronounce the decision.

Question. Was that your own view ?
Answer. That was my own view.
Question. And if the election of 1868 had resulted differently-if the democratic

ticket had been elected-was it your view that, intha t case, the validity of the recon-
struction acts was to be contested through the judicial tribunals, or that the State gov-
ernments existing under them were to bo subverted ?

Answer. No, sir. My idea was that tils question would be determined by the Supreme
'Court. I had-I do not know with what justice-entire confidence that the Supreme
Court would decide them unconstitutional.

Qacstion. You did not contemplate subverting the State government at all, after the
question had been judicially determined in the Supreme Court ?
Answer. That was my understanding.
Question. Your testimonyllas reference principally to 1868?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Was it with reference to that year that you recommended to the white men

to arm and organize ?
Answer. It was in going into'the militia, when the militia was called out here, form-

ing volunteer companies.
Question. In 1868 ?
Answer. No, sir; I think it was subsequent to that; I think it was in 1869. It was

when Scott armed the militia. Then I advised the white men to go into these militia
companies, even if they were composed of negroes.

Question. Was that in 1869 or 1870 ?
Answer. That was last summer, 1870, when the arms were issued.
Question. Had there not, previous to that, been at pretty general arming on private

account of the white population ?
Answer. Not general, by any means. Some parties had got arms, but no organization

at all.
Question. How was it in 1868, was there not a general arming ?
Answer. No, sir; thle people are not generally armed nlow.
Question. As to the i)ol)lation of the State at that time, were not the whites armed

to a much larger extent, than the colored p)opl1lation ?
Answer'. No, sir. It was then soon after emancipation, and thie height of the negro's

ambition seemed to be to have at gun(. You never saw one of them without a gun or
pistol-your army gun or a double-barreled gun. That I noticed here and ill Missis-
siIli, on plantatinlls.

(Question. Had that got to be the case before the arming of the State militia I
Answer. Yes, sir. They invested almost their first earnings in buying guns.
Question. Then really they were armed so far as to be offensive iln operations before

the State militia ?
Answer. Yes, sir; they had many arms; but they were not armed with Winchester

rifles, nor witl ball-cartridges.
Question. 'Theirweapons were not so effective, but they had arms ?
Answer. Yes, sir, they had arms. They had more guns than the whites had.
Question. Coming down to the point of taxation, which you say is embodied in this

pamphlet, (and which I have not had time to look through; it was presented, I pre-
sume, before I came into the Sellate,) I will ask a question: Goverlor Scott has been
noticed, I suppose, as an illustration of the difference of taxes at one time and another ?
Answer. I presented it to show the taxable property of the representatives who tax

South Carolina. You will find tile na: e of every member of the legislature and col-
venltionl is given in that panilphlet.

Question. That was the original purpose; and, in proceeding, the statement was made
that, while Governor Scott was (axed a certain amount at that time, his municipal tax
alone, last year, was $500 ?

Answer. Yes, sir. I mentioned that I heard that that was his tax, to show that I
thought. his salary ihad enabllle(l hlim to accumnulate property very rapidly.

Question. At the time this table was made out, was lie a citizen of Columbia?
lAnser. Ile wasan citizen of the State, an(d lie paid no takes to the State at all, and

no\w Io pays, in this town alone, $5(00, and owns property everywhere.
Question. What is the year for which lie paid $15 '.) I
AInswer, IIe (lid not pay a dollar of tax. The lieutenant governor paid that.
Question. W hat year is that ?
A)nswcr. For 1868, I suppose. That convention mIuet in 1868, and that was the legisla-

ture of 1868, I take it.
Question. IHad there been at that time a regular assessment, in pursuance of law, ot

tile taxable property of tlhe State?
Anstwcr. I suppose so, because they give the taxes there of all the members whl] 'lo

pay taxes.
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Question. This statement, then, is made to show the amount of taxes paid by the per-
sons controlling the State government of South Carolina?

Answer. Yes, sir; and not only that, but to show what the State used to pay, and
what it is called upon to pay no1w.

Question. And:a colm)laint Ib:sed upon that is, that you have taxation without repre-
sentation, alnd representation without taxation ?

1Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Now, the representation without taxation results from the fitet that, of tile

dominant party, tile largo majority are not property-holders ?
Alnswr. Celtailnly.
Question. Is it, then, proper to say that South Carolina has representation without

taxation in any greater degree than it woull lbe in any other State where it so happens
that tile majority of the members of the legislature were poor ?

Answer. It would be a parallel case if all the persons who had property were disfran
chised, as they were ill this State.

Question. Are they?
zAn8wer. They were; a very large number were disfranchised, and could not hold

office, and are yet.
Question. You use the word disfranchise in the sense of disqualified from holding

office
Anlswe)r. Yes, sir; and not voting.
Question. So far as voting isconcerned, there is no disfranchisement.
Ans8er. No, sir, none at all.
Question. Tlhe result is that the property owners are outvoted by those who own

little or none ?
AnIswer. By those who do not pay any taxes.
Questio,. Then, as to taxation without representation, you mean by that that you are

misre4,resentled? *

Anlswlr. Yes, sir; we think so. Wo thinly we are misrprpresented in not having our
property, the property of tie State, represented tllre or anywhere.

Quletion. In making up these exhibits, are there not included-I have only iad tiiie
to look at one or two of tlieso figures--a large number of items of illdbtedie: s of the
State that accrued during the war, and that were not,paid; making ;ntaccumulation
of indebtedness that had to be Imet by the incoming administration of tlhe State ?

Answer. I (o not thik so, sir. I do not know that anything of that sort is stated
there.

Question. This lpamiphlet speaks of the amount they had the right, under tile Ie v

constitution, to inllposo on tile State. "Although South Carolina is; struggling for breoldl
yet observe how, unler the new constitution, the burdens of taxation have beel
increased ; proposed now to be raised, $2,230,950 ; before tile war, amoItut about
$350,000 ?'

.lAunwer. Yes, sir. That is intended to contrast the, proposed expenditures of one
year now andl one year before the war.

Question. In that two millions was there not an accumulation of unpaid interest on
the debt of the State, amounting to over a million of dollars ?

Answer. That I can't answer witllout looking back. I do not remember about that
at all, how that amount was got 1)p.

Question. You (10 not know the details which enter into your aggregate of' 2,230,950?
Answer. No, sir. I think it is stated in that pamphlet, in another place, how tit:t

figure wasImadeiup. It was a mere accident that I saw that, and it has been nearly
three years since it was prepared, and I merely had time to glance at it as I came in.

Question. You did not prepare this yourself?
Answer. Yes, sir; but it was three years ago.
Question. It is the result of your own examination ?
AnwCer. It was prepared by our committee.
(,Qestion. You verified it so as to satisfy yourself of its correctness ?
Answer. Yes, sir.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. In connection with that statement, and by way of illustrating its approxi-

mate correctness, I will ask if here is not a statement of the aggregate expenditures
for the fiscal year ending October 31, 1870, given on page 67 of thle governor's message,
and accompanying dlolcuments for 1870, amounting to $1,830,840 82, fiom which is to
le deducted tlhe general interest account of the public debt, $190,878 44 ?

Answer. Yes, sir; but that is 1870.
By thle CuAIIIMANX:

Question. The paiphllet evidently cont-enplates tlhe year ending 1869. nave you
heard any instanceto nof one who has had anvy connlll(tion with these allegedly out-
rages Vwhich exist, say that they are caused by the1maladminiistration of tle Stiate gov-
crunmenlt
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Answer. I have never heard any one who acknowledged at all that ho had anly con-

isection with any of tllhese out rages. I have always exprlesseid lly opillioln very decidedly
against them, and I have never known directly or indirectly any participants in any
of them at all.

Question. So many gentlemen have given us, as the reason for these outrages, the mal-
admlinistratilon of the State govermlllenu!t, that I have beeninxlioll to trace thelctniec-
tion betwceenlthe two, it' e collld iid reasolnble ground for tracing it. T e allegation
of a great manyi gentlemen is that these outrages are committed, (certainly, by lawless
men, by m1e of very little character; that they are lnot countenanced Iy and certainly
not committed by ilmell of resl)ectal)lity anL( standing in society. If that theory be
true, is it at all probable that the lawless men wolll undertake to correct. the errors of
thoe State government themselves ? Would they not rather sym:patllizoe with extortion
and In wlessne8ss

Anlwe'r. No, sir; I think that the solution would lb very easy; in one ease, a man
who can appreciate all thiM ill-condiuct and maladministration of the State government,
and may see the evil of what would flow from any violence, mlay denounce these thingS
very imueh, and his denunciation of them may lead a mlan with less discretion and
foresight to resort to violent miansl in order to remedy them. I think that is the solu-
tionl of it.

Question. Is it your solution, then, that the denunciations by the better-informed and
leading imen of this party in opposition to the State government, of those in charge of
the administration, have, without intending it, incited the lower order of people to
these acts of violence ?

Answer. No, sir; I do not think that is the incitement; but that, amongr other
reasons, is one that may call their attention to these things. I Ihave 11 questol but
that is the case.

Question. Have you known of any such exertions made, since these outrages that are
popularly called Ku-Klux oul trages have occurred, to suppress them, correspo}1ning with
this address of yourself in Octobler, 186f8

Answer. Not except that thatat et with a very cordial and universal response fiom
our people.

Question. Was it effective?
A2nswerl. Yes, sir. So effective that tho republican committee in this State came out

with an address acknowledging how lmullc good it lhad done, and Governor Scott not
only published a proclamation, but le sid we migit write the proclamlationt for him
and he woul(l sign it, which lie did. [See Appendix No. 9.]

Question. The point is-that movement of yourself having leenl effective in 1868-
'has there been anytfurther effort, corresponding to that in. its general character, in-
tended to suppress these Ku-Klux outrages
Answer. Yes, sir; I take it that every organized body in this State that has given

any expression of opinion on the subject, has taken that same grolild. I call your
attention to the fact that at tlhe last convention which met here-the tax-payers'
convention-we had something of the sort.

Question. They passed a resolution ?
Answe'. Yes, sir.
Question. Have ticre been any active measures taken in tlhe counties where these

outrages prevail ?
Answer. I do not know. I have been out of tlhe State for several Imoutlhs, and what

active measures have been taken I (lo not know. The (olily way to reach parties of
_that sort would be by appealing to them to discontinue tlel ; for if unknown, they
could not boereached.

Question. Except by a degree of vigilance about equal to their own ?
Answer. That it becomes the General Government, if it is good for anything, to (lo

itself; without asking it of parties lhomn it will not consult.
Question. We are asking what the General Government should lo ?
,Answer. My owni opinion is that the punishmentt often falls11)upo thepoor ldelded,

ngrol', and not )upon the instigator.
Question. 1 now call your attention to that part of the pamphlet eiutitled Elxhil)it A,

which shows an estimate of tlle tf:es of the State of South Carolina miunler tile pro-
visions of the constitultionl-tlat is, those authorized to be imposed by legislation in
p]ursuance of' that constitution. ''lie wllole of tl taxes wvere lot really ilmplosed ?

Answer. No, sir; it seems tlat the expenses ot 1~70 were $1,830,I40 82, in t.t.
Question. 11 this is there not included interest on six millions of the State debt from

July, 1866, to July, 1868?
lnswter. I think not,.
Question. You will find that is the last iteml--S720,000 ?
Answer. [Examlinig.] Yes, sir; it is so. 'The estimate is put down at $1,510,950,

exclusive of the interest on the State debt. This was only mumeant to show what might
l)e the taxes on tlie people that couli be imposed by this legislature.

Question. Not the taxes actually imposed ?
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Anwer. No, sir.
Question. In the counties where these outrages exist, if they go to the extent of

taking negroes out of their beds and whipping them to thle number of' one hundred
aud fifty or two hundred persons in a county, within five or six montlhs, is it your idea
that such a state of things could grow into toleration if the public sentiment of the
lea'ling men condemned it, a11d was actively at work to repress it f

Answer. I do not know. In1 the first place, while I have never leard of outrages
committed to anything like that extent in any county, I should not think that pun-
ishment to as great an extent as that could be administered without a largo number o'
persons being engaged in it, certainly.

Question. IIave you any idea. tlat any portion of the democratic organization in this
State is silently acquiescing ill such a state of things, with the idea that it. will nlti-
mately, by the terror proldlced upon the colored people, prevent them fllom exercising
the elective franchise ?

AnsUer. No, sir. I do not believe that it was intended, or llas ever been tried as a

system extensively, to intimidate the colored vote. That is my honest conviction; I
have never seen it, and1 I know I have heard always in this committee that we slhoull
never resort to niylthing of the sort, but try, on the contrary, to enlifghten them. The
only instances of intimidation-at least, I have no doubt the great lmljority of inl-
stances of intimidation in this State, as far as the colored population are concerned,
have come front men of their own race, acting against those who voted, or wanted to
vote, against the radical ticket. I have seen that myself. I saw two instances in
which a deliberate att(elnpt was made to murder colored people for no otlelr reason
in the world than because they expressed a desire of going with the democratic party.

Question. Was that openlly made ?
Answer. Yes, sir ; openly. One was over at Aiken, where there was a meeting dul'ing

theo presidential contest, andi all old man-a very excellent man-a colored mIan,
who had always borne a good character, was president of a democratic club-a ne-
gro club. He went over there and made a speech. I was sitting in tlie hotel when
the meeting was over, and he was walking back, with two others, to get oni a train;
a1 largo crowd followed himll; we did. not apprehend anything serious, but when they
approached him, one maIn stepel)ld out of the crowd and struck him with a large stick,
knocking him down. General Butler was present, and it was with great difliceilty that
we prevented a fight iio the spot. A great many men were there, highly (excite(l, and
they procured arms, and for a fiew moments it was imminent that there would be1
fight between tlhe whites and the blacks.

Question. Were there no arrests Imade after that occurrence ?
Answer. No, sir. T'he other occasion was in the fall, at Charleston. General Butler

was candidate for lietutenant governor. He asked me to speak, and I sail a few
words. They called on a colored man to speak. lie got up on tile sta:d, wh\'en some one

in the crowd throw a large rock at him on the stand. It was thrown ifom tlhe legroes,
and there again we came very Inear having another collision.

Question. Were these all occnlrronces that took place openly ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Is there any organization among tli nelgro(es to l)revent men of their own

race from voting, bly intimilationl or violence, that you know of'
Answler. None, except tile League.
Question. Does tllat, conlltemlalce violence
Answer. I do not knowv; that certainly hlas been the effect of' it. I (1o not know

about tle details of it. I know tlhe fact that it has exercised at tremendous inlllllu, ce
uponI the negroes, alnd they think tIhey cannotvlteagainst otany ione who is loliminatell
or sustained by the League. I have talked very freely with them; my (,ld slaves, a
great many of tlemll, canme to nle andl told me that they could inot vote Ibllausc their
people woull not like it if they voted against them.

Question. There is no doubtt about tile large majority of thle negroes boilng in the
League. So ftr as its operatiolns e lmade public we have alrrea(ly, in olrl)roceedings,
tie constit utioni of t le organization.

Answer. I think the League lia onsone a much for the Ku-Klux organization asthis
organization itself:

Question. Is it your idea that. the Ku-Klux was organized ill olposition to the
League?
Ansiwer. As I told you, I (do not know tliat there is a Ku-Klux organization except

from hearsay; and whether it is a general organization, or mlere spasmodic outbreak,
I do not know.

Question. I as there been anlty (r'gaiization in tile State intended to operate by vio-
lence against thle negroes or Ian othllel ortion of tle republican party ?

Alnswtr. I (t not know of anly seeret, organization having h)eel formed( il this State.
I do iot know of any other sort until since tle war. I have seen, inl the last fewv days,
1an for tlle first time, a little pamlhlletlwhicl purports to b)e thle proosed0(organizati
of a Council of Safety. I never saw that until the other day.
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Question. You say you have been out of the State for several mouths?
Answer. Yes, sir.

By Mr. VAN TnvRu :'
Question. In this pamphlet, entitled, "All appeal to tile honorable the Senate of the

United States," I understand that is a mere estimate of taxes that might be levied
under the constitution

Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You set out here because the constitution provides for this expenditure and

confers the power upon the legislature, 1,800 school-houses at $200 each, $3;0,000, and
1,800 teachers at $300 per annum, $540,000, making $900,000 fbr education. Then you
estimate the current expenses of the State, according to General Canby's tax-bills,
$470,000; and then you add $720,000 for the payment of the interest on the State debt,
which, with a few other minor items, make a total of $2,230,950. To show tile actual
expenses, the amount of the interest on the public debt, $720,000, being deducted,
leave $1,510,950. - Now, to show the actual expenses for the very Inext year, look at the
recapitulation on page 67, governor's message and documents for 1S70, where it appears
that the amount paid for interest on the public debt was $190,879 44, and the gross
amount of the expenditures of the State, $1,830,840 82. Take from that. total of
expenditures in the recapitulation the amount paid for interest on the public debt,
and it will leave, as the actual expenses of the government for the very next year after
that estimate given iii your pamphlet, the sum of $1,639,961 38.

Answer. Yes, sir, that is correct.
By Mr. STEVENSON:

Question. This pamphlet, entitled, "An appeal to the Senate of the United States,"
as I understand you, was gotten up in 1868, after the State convention ?
Anser. After the State convention.
Question. And after the election in which the people voted on the constitution sub-

mitted to them tnd for officers to organize under it?
Answer. I suppose it must have been after that, because Governor Scott is put there

as governor, though I do not remember the date of the election. The legislature and
governor are there given.

Question. I see here it states that the House of Representatives had already approved
the constitution, by which, I suppose, you mean that the House of Representatives had
voted to admit tile State under it; but the question was pending before the Senate.
You also speak of a document submitted to the House ?

Answer. Yes, sir; we sent a remonstrance before the House of Representatives acted,
and sent on a committee, which appeared before the Reconstruction Committee, and
was examined in Washington.
Mr. STEVENSON. I suppose when that document is found, if any member wishes to

have it inserted, it can be appended?
The CHAIRMAN. There is no objection.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. Are you sufficiently familiar with the way in which the accounts of the

State are kept to state from what books these statements of the taxes of persons were
taken ?

Answer. No, sir; except that they must have been taken froin the books just pre-
ceding that meeting of the legislature. The taxes were assessed just at that time, and
all had to pay taxes.

Question. The legislature had not yet met, as I understand it f
Answer. No, sir; but tho assessment had been made, and that information was

obtained from the tax-books in the different counties.
Question. Here is the assessment made in one year for the taxes of the next t
A answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Then this was from the assessment of 1867?
Answer. Yes, sir, I suppose so; or the one of 1868 for 1869.
Question. If it had been made for 1868; but do you know whether it had then been

made?
Answer. I suppose it had, because the assessment is now finished for the ensuing year.
Qtes8ion. Is not that under a new law ?
Aiwer. No, sir; the same law. The first legislature met iu July, you will remem-

ber; but I do not know, however, as I told you; all the facts were familiar at the time
that was made out, but it has passed out of my mind amongst other things.

Question. It may be that these statements were taken from the books of 1867, for
aught you know t

Anmcer. Yes, sir; it may be, for aught I know; but that information can be easily
got if you give a little time.

Question. In justice to these gentlemen, I wish to inquire whether it may not be
that they have brought property to the State since these taxes wore laid t
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.nswter. I think not. I tliink they have taken away.
Question. Do you know anything to tile contrary ? Do you know that they have not

brought property here.
Answer. No, sir; but I have never had reason to think so. I do not know whether

they have brought any property here.
Question. tWas it nlot to be expectede that a party composed almost entirely of per-

sons who had lately beenll mIIllllilnitted from slavery shoul bo without property f
A answer. Certainly.
Q!udstion. 'Th1e body of the republican party at that time, under whose auspices the

constitution had been formed and that legislature elected, was composed of illlllllitted
slaves, was it not I

,Answer. Yes, sir. I did not make tlhe oljectiol to that condition of things at all,
andl I do not think the objection, generally, was nmadle except inaslnuch as that we
thought that voting should be qualified , to some01 extent, by property.

Question. It was rather an illustration of your views than an objection T
Answer. I wonll like, in reference to that, to suggest one other thing. It is very per-

tinent to a question Senator Scott asked me with reference to our views on the consti-
tutionality of these reconstruction acts. Now, one point we made was tliat we (lid
not regard the negroes as citizens ; that they hadl been pronounced not citizens by the
Supreme Court, and, therefore, their voting and establishing this constitution before
they were made citizens was unconstitutional. And, in connection with that, I would
like to refer to the lmes.age of President (Grant sent to the Senate, congratulating the
Senate ulpon the adoption of tloe last ane!ndmenit, whereby, lho said, foibr millions of
people who liad J))enpipronounced by tihe ligliest judicial authority of the land aI not
citizens hlad that right conferred upon then. Now, if they only liad tie right con-
Jerred upon theiu by that sulbselquent legislation, we were certainly right in saying that
they had not the right in the first case.

Question. You thought tle constitution was ilot binding upon yon because these per-
sons who were not voters hlad established it by their votes ?
Answer. Iin that deiuocratic convention hero we took that ground.
Question. Is it nottrue tthat, t imeti ltis appeal was lmade to the Senate of the United

States, the bulk of tile j'ropelrty-aliost tlie entire l)roperty of tile State-was in tile
hands of the old whllteitcitizens of the State, whlio were then democrats Y

Answer. Yes, altogether, with tlhe exception of a few free persons of color whlio lild
l; good deal of property. You are aware that a large number of them were large prop-
erty owners

Question. In Charleston f
Answer. Yes, sir; and all over the State. Some were very largo owners of slaves.
Question. Then the inconvenience of which you were complauinng was that there

was a class of people-freedlen--without property who were in the majority in the
State, and were ruling over you I

Answer. Yes, sir; and, as one of those addresses makes it, not only freedmen without
property, but vagrant whites without character, who came and took possession of the
government. Almost all the inlluentiial men-inudeed, the class that represented cer-
tainly all the intelligence and all thlo capital of the State-was virtually excluded.

Question. The majority without property were ruling the minority who had nearly all
the property T

Answer. That was the state of things.
Question. Did it never occur to yourself, and to gentlemen of your class in this State,

that the fact that they held all the property in the State at that time was duo to the
generosity and indulgence of the Government t

Answer. Not at all. It never struck us in that way in the slightest degree, because
the Government had not decided that we were fit subjects for punishment. Wo never
dreaded any investigation; on the contrary, we were extremely solicitous that the
Government should press the issue; press the trial of Mr. Davis, and determine whether
we were traitors or not.

Question. Whether the rebellion involved treason t
Answer. Yes, sir; we thought wve had been the subjects of the most tremendous con-

fiscation that lad ever taken place in the world.
Question. Tlhat is in the value of' slave property T
Answer. Not only that, but all property.
Question. Was there any other property confiscated t
Adswe¢r. General Sherman carried away in silver enough to have paid the debt of

South Carolina, or in horses, or any other article you choose to name.
Question. What was thle debt ot' South Carolina i
Answer;. In the neighborhood of between three and fonr millions of dollars.
Question. Do you think that llmuch plate was carried out of the State I
'Answer.t I (1d not know.
Question. ]owV wide a belt did Sherinan traverse t
Answer. All the way from Savannah River diagonally to the upper portion of tle

State.
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Question. Where did lie strike the State t
Answer. Opposite Savannah.
Question. Where did lie leave it 7
Answer. I think in Lancaster district.
Question. How wide a region did his army cover t
A.nswer. It covered a space, I should say at a guess-from here to Savannah I should

suppose was one hundred and twenty to one hundred and fifty miles-
(,ustion. I do not ask for the length but the width of that region ?
A answer. Fifty or sixty miles, I suppose-that is, in some places. Of course at times

tlie columns would move in separate columns, and at other times were concentrated;
but tlie utmost space and width was in the neighborhood of fifty miles. Take this very
point; they destroyed the railroad thirty miles below here and went in the neighbor-
hood of Newbury, which was forty-five miles above.

Question. Your information is that the United States Army extended more than fifty
miles ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You think that in that territory was found and carried away silver plate

enough to pay two millions?
Answer. I do not know. The5 took all they could lay their hands on.
Question. Judge Van Trulmp asked you whether you had ever known, in your reading

in history, that there was any people more proud and high-toned, or high-spirited than
the people of South Carolina?
Answer. No, sir; he asked me whether I had ever known a people as proud and high-

toned who had submitted as quietly, &c.
Question. I mean then to ask the question in another form-whlether you have known

a people as proud and high-toed as the white people of South Carolina ?
.Answer. I do not know. I think they have great pride of country and race, and very

justly so. I think they have g'ien to the Union as many men that the country might
1be proud of as any other State ias ever done.

Question. I only judge by the immense amount of silver.
Answer. I do not know as to the silver. I could not judge of it in that way now, for

all that was here is gone.
Question. To come back to my question; it never occurred to your mind that in leav-

ing the white people, or the rebel element, as we call them, in possession of the lands
and property, the Government was indulgent and kind Y
Answer. IDid it leave us in possession of lands and property? Was not that order of

General Sherman's enforced by which all that country down there was given to the
negroes ?

Question. Some of the islands off the coast
Alns1'er. Yes, sir, and land some distance up from the coast-the very finest portions

of South Carolina.
Question. How many acres did they cover ?
A ns8ter. I do not know ; but it was the richest and most productive part of the State.
Question. Do you know how many white people lived there ?
Answer. I have not the slightest idea.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. White people owned it I
Answer. Yes, sir; every bit of it.

By Mr. STIEVFNSON:
Question. You have no idea how much territory it covered t
Answer. No, sir; except that my recollection is that the order gave fifty or sixty

miles from the coast.
Question. It permitted it to come in that far t
Answer. Yes, sir.

By the CHAIRMAN::
Question. Were not all those lands abandoned property during the occupancy t
Answer. No, sir; the title was not abandoned. The people went away during the

war.
Question. They were abandoned by the planters and occupied by the negrocs during

the war-the lands to which Sherman's order applied?
Answer. I do not know. I know many persons came away that were obliged to do

so. They were under the fire of the fleet, and, of course, had to leave; but there is a
very grave mistake that you gentlemen in the North make in taking it for granted
tlat every white man in the South was a rebel and every negro loyal. I only want to
state one little instance iIn my own knowledge. After General Sherman passed through
here, wheln the negroes were practically free, General Hagood, who lives in Barnwell,
andl was then serving with the army iu Virginia, came to one of hinplantations through
which General Shermanu' troops had passed. The confederate government had then
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authorized the enlistment of negro troops, and General Hagood called for enlistments
o.n his plantation, and every man who was capable of bearing arms, on that plantation,
enlisted to go and serve il the confederate army. They wanted to make the condition
that they should serve under him. IHe said, " I cannot make that condition because I
am not authorized to do so; but I will try to secure it." Yet every one of them, now,
I will venture to say, are members of the Loyal League, and regarded as the most
loyal citizens of the South.

By Mr. VAN TtnuMP:
Question. If, of the negroes in the South, only those who fought as loyal persons in

the Federal Army were elnfranchised, there would not be many thousand votes in South
Carolina T

Answer. No, sir; I think very few went from this State; very few black troops:
some may have gone from the coast, but they went chiefly from Mississippi.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. In regard to this convention of April, 1868, of which you have read one

resolution ?
Answer. I read the resolution the judge marked.
Question. Hero is also one immediately preceding that which you read at the request

of Judge Van Trump, which I will request you to read.
Answer. "Resolved, That the people of this State be urgently recommended to go to

the polls and vote against the constitution of the radical faction, lately promulgated
in Charleston, and to vote for good and true men for all offices within their gift; at the
same time, in voting for officers under this constitution, we would put on record our
protest against its validity."

Question. You did then, in that convention, formally deny its validity t
Answer. The convention did. I was not in that convention. I stated just now the

view we took as to the negroes not voting.
By Mr. VAN Tnu1MP:

Question. That is voting themselves the right to vote ?
Answer. Yes, sir.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. I see in the proceedings of that convention the following: "Colonel Thomas

stated that, as it has been asserted by eminent legal gentlemen that many portions of
the Charleston constitution were illegal, he moved that the Hon. A. Burt, chairman of
this convention, be requested to give his legal opinion on this subject, which was
unanimously agreed to, and the Hon. James Chesnut was requested to take the chair;"
after which Mr. Burt proceeded to give his opinion against the validity of the consti-
tution. Further on appears the following: " On the conclusion of this address, a reso-
lution waa adopted, that the thanks of this convention be tendered to the Hon. A.
Burt for the able, lucid, and searching analysis of that instrument promulgated by the
convention in Charleston, and that he be requested to furnish a copy to the excuttive
coG l*ittee for publication." And in the proceedings I find also an address (see Appen-
dix No. 5) to the colored people of South Carolina, authorized by the convention, il
which it is said to the colored people of South Carolina, " You have been suddenly put
in position to exercise certain powers, the abuse of which may result disastrously to
you and to us. It is impossible that your present power can endure, whether you use itfor
good or ill." I find further on in the same address the following passage: " We are not
in any condition to make you any promises or to propose to you any compromises. We
can do nothing but await the course of events, but this we do without the slightest
misgiving or apprehension for ourselves. We shall not give up our country, and time
will soon restore our control of it. ,But we earnestly caution you, and beg you, in the
meanwhile, to beware of the use you make of that temporary power. Remember that
your race has nothing to gain and everything to lose, if you invoke that prejudice, of
race which, since the world was made, has ever driven the weaker tribe to the wall."
Do you think these passages represented the real sentiments of the Democratic party
of South Carolina at that tine f

Answer. That seemed to have been the sentiments of that convention. I was not
present. If you will notice the date of the convention. I was made chairman of tihe
executive committee-I was absent at the time. That address was not adopted by
the con-eutiou it was only sent there; and my recollection is that it was not adopted
by the convention, but only published. It'was presented to the convention and then
published.Qxction. The newspaper account says: "The committee has kindly furnished us
with a copy."
Anwer. Yes, sir; the committee but not the convention acted upon it.
Quetiom. Did it express the prevalent opinion of the democratic party f
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Answer. I should suppose it did not represent the opinions of the democratic party

from the fact tlint it was not incorporated in the action of their convention.
Question. For that reason you suppose so ?
Answer. Yes, sir. I was not present. I do not know what influenced them.
Question. In the address issued on the 18th of October, 1868, (see Appendix No. 3,)

from which a passage has been real, and which is signed by yourseitf as chairman of
the executive committee, and by other members of the committee, I find this passage,
which I will ask you to read:
Anlser. "The tendency and purpose of the radical party, as manifested in words

and acts, are the absorption of the liberty of thel individual; the destruction of the States;
the subversion of the Constitution, and the erection upon the ruins ofi individual liberty a
grand, grinding, consolidatel despotism. Already it has made rapid strides in that
direction. Little, now, is left for it to do but to fuse into one mass, and then crystallize
into permanent form, its various acquisitions of usurped power. Its capricious acts,
its wanton cruelties, its corrupt practices, its enormous burden, you have felt and do
know. Against. these, and more than these, you are now called upon to continue a
resolute fight with the peaceful though potent weapon of the ballot."

Question. Do you think that tSe language used was calculated to allay excitement
and prevent trouble ?
Answer. We thought it was. It would tend to promote the success of the democratic

power, upon which all our hopes rested.

By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. Do you not think that line of expression is within the purview of freedom

of speech in this country?
Answer. Yes, sir; we thought so.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. On the 23d of October, five days afterward, I find you issue, as chairman

of their joint committee, another proclamation, which has been referred to already,
(see Appendix No. 2.)
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. State now, if you please, what was the occasion of the issuing of that docu-

mient.
Answer. We had heard that a man named Randolph had been killed recently in Now-

bury, I think, or Cokesbury, and that there had been two other murders, perhaps in
tile same district, and, with a view of expressing our disapprobation and to endeavor
to prevent anything like actions of that sort, we issued that address.

Question. You say that the governor was pleased with this address, or was it the
first address ?
Answer. No, sir. The republican committee issued an address (see Appendix No. 10)

some time afterward, expressing their approval of this address, and so did Governor
Scott too, by the by, (see Appendix No. 9.) Both are in that paper.

Question. The governor was so well pleased with this that he said he would be wil-
ling for you to write his proclamation, you said ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. The governor dil issue a proclamation on this subject t
Answer. Yes, sir. Ho issued it; we wrote it.
Question. Did you write it
Answer. I did not write it myself, but it was written.
Question. Is that it? [Handing the witness Mis. Doe. No. 18, I. R., 41st Congress,

1st session ; IHoe s8. Reed, contested election, pp. 48, 49.]
Answer. No, sir.
Question. There were two proclaimations, one of general character and another offer-

ing a reward for persons who had committed these murders ?
Answer. Yes, sir. I remembl)er the proclamation offering a reward of $5,000 for any

olo of the nurlderers. [See appendix No. 6, attached to the testimony of this witne.s.]
Question. Did you not consider that the circumstances existing at the time of the

issuing of those proclamations by the governor justified the proclamations; I allude
now to thle proclamation offering a reward?
Answer. I think it was an unnecessarily largo reward. I do not think it exercised any

more influence, but I think lie was perfectly justifiable. It was hisd.lty to have offered
a reward. I should like to say something with reference to the sequel to that case,
since you have brought i \-p!. 'The rewardl was offered. Finally one manl came in and
gave himself up as one o ;..-o actors in that murder.

Question. Who was that ?
Answer. The name I forget.
Question. Was it William K. Tolbert ?
fAnswer. Yes, sir; Tolbert. He offered himself as State's evidence. lFe was put in the

penitentiary before he was convicted. His testimony was taken. Ice gave very volu-
78t
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ninous testimony. He was, as I said, put in the penitentiary before he had been con-
victed, and lie escaped from the penitentiary and went back into the same neighbor
hoo(l wher ehehd lived, and some of the governor's constables went up there and
killed him.
Mr. STEVENS.ON. I desire to offer here the testimony of William K. Tolbert, taken in

the case of lioge against Reid(, as published in Holuse Mis. Document, No. 18, Forty-first
Congress, First Session, pp. 30 to :34, to be appended to the testimony of this witness.
[See Appendix No. 7, attached to the testimony of this witness.]
The CHAIllMAN.. That being part of an official document, if desired, it will be incor-

porated in the testimony, as that refers to the state of things existing at that time. I
suppose it would lie admissible as the testimony of a deceased witness.
Mr. VAN Tl'i.l1'. I hardly know, but I think it would not be in a court of law. I

give you notice that if you go into that case I shall ask a week's further time in South
Carolina, for I know the whole history of that case, and if that testimony is introduced
now I shall ask a further week of the time of this committee in the State of South
Carolina.
The CIIAIJLMAN. What may be asked can of course have no influence upon my mind

as to the admissibility of testimony.
Mr. VAN 'l'lt;U . Certainly; but wo must understand if we are introducing a new

matter. I do not pretend to say, under the action of this committee and the broad
resolution which has been adopted, that it is not admissible, in view of the wide scope
of examination, including hearsay testimony, rumors, and matters of that sort. I (o
not raise that questionn, b)ut I give notice that if that new issue is brought at this late
stage, when we are about closing our investigation in this State, I shall ask to have
further time.
The ClHAlIMANvx. As far as I can glance over this testimony, it seems to relate to

the state of things in Abbeyville County-tho secret organizations and the state of se-
curity there existing at that time. Under the ruleupon Iwlich the committee lhas been
acting, I can only say that if this isottfred for the purpose stated, as we have already
examined with reference to that subject, I should think it admlissible.
Mr. VAN TRUMP. I dlece it clearly so, as this case hIas been alluded to several times

during our long stay here ; but I think if that was to have been gone into I should have
the privilege of examinit g witnesses from Abbeville County, and should lihvo niore
time. Had Mr. Stevenson, wheI tlhe Randolph case was noticed weeks ago, proposed
to offer this, it would have been different.
Mr. STEVENSON. I have been endeavoring all the time we have been here to get some

proof of the death of Tolbert, wlichl makes that testimony admissible.
Mr. VAN TL'tuMI. I do not raise the question of admissibility, in view of the scope

which this investigation lhas taken; I only say I think this ought to have been noticed
long ago. I think it is not fair to me to introduce it now and cut oil the examination
to-morrow and next day.
The CHAItRMAN. I understand that only the testimony of Tolbert is offered, and not

the whole case.
Mr. STEVENSON. That is all; I only offer the testimony of Tolbert; not the whole

case.
The WITNESS. I was going to say, in reference to this address which the central con-

mittee issued, there was not an allusion to bringing up that case at all; but it was
simply to show that the executive committee, which was the organ of the democratic
larty, reprobates these acts of violence such as those specified; the death of Randolph,
of Martin, and another that we had heard of. It was not at all in regard to the case
itself.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. You were a member, I believe, of the Democratic National Convention.

which met in New York in June, 1868 1
Anmeer. Yes, sir ; in July, 1868. It met on the 4th of July, I think.
Question. You remember, of course, tlhe celebrated passage in the platform there

adopted, which says we regard the reconstruction acts, so-called, of Congress as usurpa-
tions, unconstitutional, revolutionary, uand void

Answer. Yte, sir, I recollect that.
Question. I find in thl daily 'Phmlnix newspaper of this city, which you have pro-

duced, for .July 26, 1868, a report of a speech delivered by yourself in Charleston upon
your being welcomed there upon your return, an extract from which I propose to sub-
mit to you.

Answer. Let me look at that a moment and I will tell you about it, because there
were two reports of this speech. One was a tolerably correct one, and one was incor-
rect. The most correct one of the two was published in the Charleston News, though
neither of them were entirely correct, as well as I could judge. [The document in
question will be found in Appendix No. 8, attached to the testimony of this witness.]

Question. Is there any poiut in that which you wish to qualify ?
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Answer. No, sir; I do not wish to qualify anything I said, but I qualify this report.
Question. I call your attention to the part I have niarked, beginning with the words:

"Well, gentlemlien, as 1 callnot tax mly voice,5 and1 continuing throghil that paragraph.
.Ansuwer. There is nothing in that extract that I would qualify except as I qualified

it when that came out, which I did in a letter written to a gentleman in Ohio (my
cousin) who inquired of me aliout it. I gave him the facts of the case as to who had
offered the resolution, who had offered the words referred to, and everything about it.
[The letter above referred to will be found attached to the testimony of this witness,
mIarked Alppendix No. 9.] The mistake is made in saying here that I stated I did insert
tlieml for I did not say so. I came out upon that occasion and said it was not so; that
the words were ofttred, as I mentioned in this letter, by a member from Connecticut.
I don't recall his name; rather a short man.

By Mr. VAN Ttr.MrP:
Question. Was it Governor Seymour; he is a short man ?
Answer. No, sir. Iis name is familiar to me, but I cannot recall it.

By Mr. STEVENSON :

Question. You mean that the words, " And we declare that the reconstruction acts are
unconstitutional, revolutionary, and void 7"
Answer. I did not insert thorn, but I approved of them.
Qucslion. And advocated then ?
Answer. Yes, sir ; in the committee aind in the convention.
Question. But the expression was actually formed into words, and their adoption

moved by somebody else ?
Answer. Yes, sir. That was an error.
Question. The statement that you had formally made this motion was not correct ?
Answer. That was not so.
Question. Yet it was your sentiments?
A181swr. Yes, sir; it was a platform of the dcmocrutic party, and, of course, we all

adopted it.
Question. You say here in this reported speech, " That is my plank in the platform."
.AnsweIr. Yes, sir; that is the report.
Question. In the sense that you made it, framed , moi t,ove that is not correct
Answer) . Yes, sir; blut in the sense that I approved it it was.
Question. You might very readily, in such a speecchiaL.fallen into a technical error t
A.nlswer. Yes, sir; I wants exceedingly unwell that night. T--lud-W-i jcikept up here all

night; was very unwell; was hoarse from a bronchial attack, so that -I~Tionir--not-
speak without intense pain. I stopped five or six times, but they insisted upon my
going on. What I had prepared I gave to the News to publish, but I could not speak.
I then, just to occupy them and to say something, told them how kindly we had been
received, &c.

Question. You were unable to follow your preparation fully?
A21nswer. Yes, sir.
Question. And this paper does not contain your prepared speech t
;Aswler. No, sir; that was taken by some reporter, and I came out when I saw that

and wrote a letter, to which I alluded just now, giving the facts in regard to it.

By Mr. VAN TnuMP:
Question. While you were quite unwell that night, and did not speak as well as you

wanted to, you did not take back one word that you did express there as your senti-
ments ?

llAnswer. No, sir; I only Wish to correct the statement that I had said, or intended to
say, 'that I had inserted those words,,or made that my plank in the resolution.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. Although you did not make the motion, you may be justly entitled to it if

you are the author of the sentiments and induced the committee to adopt it?
Answer. I did not get them to write it. I voted for it, and, as you seo there, I stated

to the committee that it was important to know who were the citizens who constituted
the States.

Question. You wanted to know who were the people of the States up to 1865 ?
A18nswe'. The Supreme Court had pronounced no decision -upon this pointt a all, and

we thought these people had not. the right to vote, and that those acts were unconsti-
tutional, revolutionary, and void, and believed that the Supreme Court would so decide;
but since that time the Supreme Court has decided otherwise, and I have nothing to
say about it, except that I still adhere to my opinion while I recognize the validity of
the decision.

Iy the CHAIRANI:
Question. One question I am prompted to ask by home sentiments which I have
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found il this State, and I ask tor your opinion in regard to them. Is it your belief
that the people of South Carolina will continue to yield obedience to the State gov-
ernment if the present majority of negro voters continues the republican party in
power, or will the existing discontent increase and involve a contest between the races f

Answer. I am very much at a loss to pronounce an opinion upon that. I have b1en
very much afraid of a collision-so much so that I wrote a letter to President IGrant
some years ago on that subject-since his election, of course-which we sent on. Sev-
eral gentlemen here then entertained serious fears, men who are not alarmists, too-
gentlemen of the supreme court of the State, then an(evarious others-who thought it
advisable to get some one to go (on and see President Grant in reference to that. I
wrote a letter, and I think General Preston was sent on and had a conference with the
President in regard to it. In that letter I remember expressing my fears that there
would be a collision of the races in the State. Those fears are not yet removed; and
that has been tlhe main reason why I have deprecated rousing any antagonism between
the two races. What would be the result, I do not know. I do not believe that the
white people can now, or will, live under a rule where persons so entirely ignorant, so
venal, so corrupt, have the management of their State government. I do not see how
it is possible. I think they will bear as long as they can, but there will be a point
beyond which they cannot bear.

Question. In that very point of view I put the question, for it is one of great interest,
certainly a perplexing onle, and you being so much better acquainted with the state of
sentiment among the white people than it is possible for the committee to be, I wish
to know if the present negro lnajority continue the republican party ill power, do you
believe there will be submission, or will the feeling, which you have described, cul-
minate in resistance to the Stat'i government ?

An8uwer. If it was merely the Iegro majority to continue, I do not think it would pro-
duce a conflict. In other words, if they were to choose good men anld have tlhe govern-
ment administered ecolnomicall,, I think the people would sul)mit and bear it, in the
hope that. peaceful renledies and agtncics would eventually restore their rights-the
rights of the white people. But if they go on as they have been going on, taxingtahe
State to this enormous extent, and being so venal and corrupt as they unquestionably
arc, for there can be no doubt of 1t. I have been told that no measure of any import-
ance passes the legislature without the members being bought up regularly; that it is
a notorious thing that money if placed uillon the desks before them by parties who
want measures carried through, and they are not paying any taxes themselves, but
impose these enormous taxes, and that they have an exaggerated opinion of their
power, as they do have. I am afraid it may end in a collision. Tile negro has an ex-
aggerated opinion of his own power. You gentlemen do not know the negro at all,
anLd there is the great difficulty. You all think the negroes are actuated by the same
feeling as tile whitemten, but that is a mnistalke. I do not pretenll to say why it is, but
they are not. They have been dependent for a lolng time; they have no provision;
they have no forethought at all; they are content to live from hand to mouth ; they
do not pretend to lay up anything; they are very credulous; they have an exagger-
ated opinion of their own power. I have known them to express the opinion, and I
have no doubt they have the idea, that but for them the southern cause would have
been successful; that they were the parties to whom success was due. I have heard
them say so; that it was not until their aid was called for. More than once I hlav
heard then express that opinion; that the Federal Army was triumphant, and they
believe that they are strong enough, not only to defeat all the southern people, but all
the northern people combined with them. I am not speaking of the more intelligent,
ones, but of the great mass of laborers. I have hlad a great deal to do with the ne-
groes. I have spoken very kindly to thell always, alnd all the negroes that I have
living with mne now, or tile larger number of them, are nmy old slaves. I talk very
freely with them. I give then the best advice I can. They talk very freely to me;
andl either they tell very wonderlfl lies or have been badly informed. I will give you
one instance. 'by property was taken possession of by some hlanger-on of tlhe Federal
Armly while I was out of tile way. I-e had hands there. When I went back after the
war, I l)roposed to make a contract with then. They cane lup to see mne. They went
down to see this illma, who lad moved away, anld came back and askledl me for tile
truth. They said this man, wlho hlad been in the Federnl Army andl had worked them,
had told them that if they hired to ren they would all be branded and bl put hack into
slavery for five years. I said, "Are you fools enough to believe that ?" A man answered,
"I don't know this man told us so." I asked them, "Did I ever tell you a lie inl my
life?" They said, "No, sir; you never did." I assured them it was not so. They
actually told me that.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. That was immediately after the war?
Answer. Yes, sir. They assured Ime the, had been told 1by this man that they would

be branded and put back into slavery tor five years. They are misled by all these
things.
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By Mr. VAN TRUMP:
Question. Is not this a very remarkable and common expression among the negroes

I heard it used at Spartanburgh by a negro to a member of Congress: "De bottom rail
is on do top now an' we's gwine to keep it dar."'
Answer. Yes, sir.

By the CIIAIRIMAN:
Question. On that subject, and a remark which you dropped in reference to the cor-

ruption of the legislature as connected with negro suffrage, I will ask, have you no
penal statutes to reach members of the legislature who take bribes
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. As we are asking so frequently whether the law has been enforced against

Ku-Klux, I will ask, has there been any instance of prosecuting these corrupt members
of the legislature?
Answer. I think not. I think the legislature would be very averse to such an investi-

gation. It woull be very difficult to lind a committee that would report,
(Question. Are tllere not statutes that could he enforced in the courts?
Answer. Yes, sir; there are statutes, but I have known no prosecutions.
Question; Why are there no prosecutions? Why does not public sentiment here find

expression in prosecutions?
Answer. Because the public sentiment is the sentiment of the dominant party, not

ours. If we could get at it we could prosecute it, but this is only the talk. These mien
will admit it, talking privately, so I am told. I have never seen them myself in
session.

1y Mr. VAN TRUM.P:
Question. Has it not been publicly charged upon the floor of the legislature and not

denied ?
Answer. Yes, sir.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. I think it would produce a wholesome effect if a member or two could be

convicted and punished.
Answer. I have no doubt it would. I saw, in glancing over this newspaper, a little

colloquy in regard to the legislature that I would be very glad to show to the com-
mittee. II it one of the actors is the present member of a Congress, Do Large. I could
ilot venture to give the language unless it were put dolwn here in the reports of the
legislature.

Question. Is it it report of the proceedings of the legislature ?
Answer. No, sir; the reporter was stating a passage of colmplimetiis between two

members.
Question. An article by the local reporter ?
Answer. Yes, sir.

By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. rWas any of your property confiscated, general ?
Answecr.4None , except my negroes and the burning of my house and all that was in it.
Question. I ask as to confiscation according to law ?
Answer. No, sir; I do not know that there has been any confiscation according to

law.
Question. There has been none by legal proceedings in your case ?
Answer. No, sir; none at. all.
Question. What landed estate have you ?
Answer. I have none at all now, sir.
Question. What had you at the close of the war ?
Ansiecr. I had about twelve thousand acres and nine hundred negroes at the close of

the war. Of course I (lid not have the negroes, because they had been freed. I had
upwards of nine hundred at the beginning of tile war.

Question. Have your disabilities been removed?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Are you under disabilities now
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Had you liell any office before the war I
Answer. I till Ill(lerC disabilities. I had been a member of the legislature-both

IbIanIches of tie legislllatre. I (o not know that tlllt (lisqualifies, but I was disquallified
by my rank in the service.

Question. Thlat would not dislqullify you, except you held office before tlhe war.
A nswetr. I think, by tele conlsti lIt ion of tl is State, ICmen ilnilly lposit ioln 111r ( is(qualified

from holding office: I ami not slIeabout ttlilat, however.
Question. You spoke of the fimncy of the negro as to his ability to put (down overy-

body.
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Answer. Yes, sir; there is no question about it.
Question. Is that auy more llnreasolnable than the fancy prevailing at the South, be-

fore the war, that one southern man could whip ten Yankees
Answer. No, sir; I do not tlink that fancy prevailed before the war. I did not putthe numbers as large as that.
Question. There was a considerable disproportion ?
Anltser. I think th6 result of the war proved that we were not so very far wrong, so

far as the fighting was concerned.
Question. You think that was not an error then ?
Answer. I will not say that; 1 think that was not1 tlle opinion of the southern people.I believe that, the people of the State-the reflecting )persons, are disposed to treat the

negroes, and have been throughout, with the utmost kindness; I do honestly believe
that. 1 believe, conscientiously, that the relations between the two races, ii' !hey had
been left to adjust themselves, without interference, would have been adjusted oln I
kindly and equitable basis; that is my opinion. That wias certainly lmy own wish, and
I believe, from a very extensive conversation an'd acquaintance with the people through-
out the State; that that was the general disposition.

By Mr. VAN TuM2ItP:
Question. I show you a document in the Columbia Pllhmix, of October 30, 1868. Is

that the proclamation of Governor Scott to which you have alluded as being issued
after your address plon the killing of Randolph, and which you say lie said mighlit be
prepared by the democrats f

Answer. Yes, sir; I have the authority of a gentleman to say that he. did write it.
[Referring to the proclamation of Governor Scott, appended and marked, "AppendlixNo. 5."]

Question. Is this document the address issued by the republican committee in responseto the address of the democratic committee?
Answer. Yes, sir; that is the address that came out from them in response to the one

we issued. [Tho address above mentioned is attached to the testimony of this witness,
and marked "Appendix No. 10."]

AlrENDIX No. 1.

AN APPEAL TO TIE HONORABLE TIlE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES, IN
BEHALF OF TIHE CONSERVATIVE PEOPLE OF SOUTH CAROLINA, AGAINST
THE ADOPTION, BY CONGRESS, OF THE NEW CONSTITUTION PROPOSEDI)
FOR SOUTI CAROLINA.

To thli onorablc the SeCate of fle United States ofo merica :
The undersigned, in l)ehalf of a large portion of the good people of the State of South

Carolina, respectfully apllal to your honorable body to arrest the adoption of tlhe con-
stitution proposed for said State. In spite of the respectful remonstrance submitted to
th leIlous of Reprei^ntatives and to the Senate, we fin(l that tie former body have
given to said instrument their approval. For tlhe sake of all classes of our p)eolple, for
considerations affecting the p)eac of society, in view of the substantial interests of' the
State, put in jeopardy by an organic law, which may truthfully be characterized as a
I)olitical abortion, the offspring of incapacity an1d l)rejudice and hate, we submit ou1rcase-the case of the conservatism of South Carolina, to the high court of last resort,the Senate of the country.

In addition to tlhe arguments contained ill the remonstrance paper, and in tle address
made to thle Reconstruction Committee of the House of Representatives, herewith suib-
lnitted, we respectfully invite-the attention of your honorable body to the exhibits
hereto lappended, and marked "A," ," and " C."

I. Exhibit A gives tlhe items, and shows the amount of taxation lrovildedl for in the
new constitution. The State is now sadly impoverished. The property which her
peoplelund il their slaves has been swept away; it is truo, given up) by and wNith the
consent of tlhe State, nevertheless, that l)roperty no longer represents capital aind value.
The ravages of war, tho mark of tlhe conqueror's torch, are over.ywhele visible. Tlhelabor of the country is passing from ole state to another, an(l is disturbed andl demoral-
ized. Tie flower of the commonwealth have fallen on the battle-field, and thie broken
fortunes mwd disanppoilnted hopes of a proud people weigh heavily upon tlhe energies of
at least tLeold and less sanguineamongst us. Yet, under these circlumlstances, affectilngenough to touch the syml)pathies of every manly nature, andl in viotioatio, as we conceive
it, of the political inheritalnce of our forefathers, here in South Carolina, we are threat-
enled with the onus of'a monsltrous plan of publicsliciion, under' tlhe guise of an equi--table system of taxation. Under the forms of law, it is proposed to take away the little
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that the war has left us. "Taxation without representation," is combined with "repre-
sentation without taxation." Thus, in South Carolina, it is contemplated to revive the
tyranny of the British Parliament in 1776, and to add thereto a new and startling
feature.
We refer you now to Exhibit A. Although South Carolina is struggling for bract, yet

observe how, under the new constitution, the burdens of taxation have been increased:

Proposed now to be raised ............ . . .............. ............ $, 230, 950
Before tlio war, amount, about .........0.............. ................ 350, (00
Proposed now to be levied on the real estate of the State ................ 3 per cent.
Before the war ......................................................... per cent.
But when there is taken into consideration the depreciation of the value of
property since the war, the difference is far greater; for illustration, take
the caseof a piece of property, in a town, before the war, worth say.... $10, 000

Levied before tle war on this i per cent., making ........................ 50
Now, at same valuation, it pays at 3 per cent ... .....0......... ...... 300
Thus the proportion stands as 1 to 6. But this is not all:

The property valued before the war at $10,000, has now a value of........ $3,000
Before the war, a tax of .per cent. levied on tils would give ............. 15
But to raise tile $300 required now, demands a tax of 10 percent ........... 300

Thus, taking into consideration the depreciation of tlh value of real estate, the pro-
portion stands as 1 to 20, or the taxation provided for in the new constitution is absolutely
twenty times as rcat as before the wtar. Nor is this all. But in the case of land, which
has depreciated more in value than city property, the proportion is event greater than
the one established above. In fact, it is now a common thing to find large tracts of
land sold by the sheriff for less than the amount of taxes resting thereupon.

2. Exhibit B shows that the constitutional convention was composed of:
Whites........ ......... .................................. 47
Colored .............. ......... ... ........... ........... 74

121

74 colored pay, of taxes................. ............... $117 93
One alone paying ...... ................. .................. ..... . 85 35

Hence 73 colored pay............................... . .... .... ....... 32 58
Or less than 50 each.

47 whites pay ............................................................. 761 62
One white (conservative) paying ...... .. ..... ........... 509 85

IInce 46 whites pay.......... ...................................... 252 76
Or less than each.
Of the 47 white members, 23 pay no tax at all; anid of the 74 colored nemllbers, 59 pay

no tax at all. Of the whites, at least one-fourth wcro government employs and
northern adventurers; and of the colored men, a goodly number w'ere from abroad.

3. Exhibit C shows that tho legislature electe(ld under the lew constitution stands
thus, exclusive of the districts of Marion and( Lancaster, as the democratic success in
these districts is contested:

SENATE.

Whites .... . ..... ......................................... 20
Colored .......................... ............................. 12

:32

IIOUSE OF' IEPRESENTATIVE3.

Whites................ ..... .. ... .... ..... ............. 37
Colored ......... ......... ................ ................. .... 86

123

TOTAL.

Whites...., .... .. ................... 57
Colored...... .... ...... ............ . .................. 98

Whole number ............................... . ........... 155
Or nearly two colored to one white.
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98 colored pay, of taxes .............. ....... ................ ....... $143 74
One colored paying..... ................................................. 83 35

Hence 97 colored pay ...................................................... 60 39
Or less than 70 cents each.

57 whites pay ............................................................. 491 49
11 conservative whites pay.................... ........................ 194 43

lIenic 46 whites pay .................................... ........ ........ 297 0O
Or less than $7 each.
Of these 47 white members, 24 pay no taxes at all. Of these 98 colored nlmembers, 67

pay no taxes at all.
With re ard to the State government: The officers consist of 7 whites and 1 colored;

the colore(t man having the paid office of least profit.
As to taxes:

The go ernor pays ........................................................ $00 00
The secretary of state....................... ......... ........ ..... 00 00
The comptroller general............ ..............0................. 00 0
The treasurer ................................... ......... 00 00
The attorney general ............................................. . ......... 00 0
The superintendent of education ........................... ............ . 00 00
The lieutenant governor ................................................... 15 99
The adjutant and inspector general ... .......... .. ............... 1 0)

Making ... ................... ... ......... ............... 16 99
Thus the 8 members of the State corps of officers pay, on an average, eacl.... 2 11

Thlus have the committee truthfully represented to the honorable senate the character
f the menl, as well tloso who framed the constitution, as those who are to legislate
under its provisions. It will be seen that they represent not the wealth of the State,
neither its commercial, nor its agricultural, nor its mechanical interests. lThat they do
not, represent its intelligence, its tone, its sentiments, mnay be regarded as a self-
evident proposition, to establish which re(luires no argument,. It is shown, also, how
little interested in tht matter of excessive taxation they will be wiho shall levy tile
taxes, and how very little of taxes they will represent who shall make theo laws in
South Carolina; and how small an alniont, too, they will bo found to contribute to
the revenues of the State who shall imainly-nay, almost entirely-sustain the new
law-givers which Congress has given to the South.

Ill behalf, therefore, of justice and fair dealing, representing the just claims of the
white citizens of Soutih Carolina, without further comments, we have tieth onor respect-
fully to submit tle statistical argument contained in these exhibits, and to express the
hope that it m)ay appear to your honorable body weighty enough to induce the rejec-
tion, at your hands, of the constitution proposed for South Carolina.

WADE HAMPTON,
JOS. DAN'L POPE,
JOHN P. THOMAS,
SAM'L McGOWAN,
F. W. McMASTElR,
W. M. SHIANNON,

State CentraldExecutive Committee.

EXIIBITr A.

An estimate of thetaxes of the State of South Carolin, under the provisi8ins of the con8titution
lately adopted.

1 school-house to each 16 square miles of' territory, making 1,800 school-louses
in tle State, at A$200 eacll .............. ...................... ......... $360,000

1,800 teachers, eachl at $300 per Ianniu ....... ................ ............. 510,000
1 State suprinltel(dent of education .......... ........................... 3, 000
31 school colmmilissioners, each q1,000...-.....-.......................... 31,000
i State normal school, l)ilding and teachers ............................... 10,000
Deaf and dumb blind institutions .................................... 10, 000
State reform school ............... .............................. ..... ... 10000
Conversion of citadel in Charleston into <an institution of learning..... .... 30, 000

Educational e.timlate................................ 994,000
Current expenses of State, according to General Canby's tax-bills, is $i470,000,

less free schools included above, $'25,000, making . 445,000
1 439,000
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Add 5 per cent., expenses of collection .............. ....................... 71,950

1,510,950
Interest on $6,000,000 State debt from July, 1866, to July, 1868.............. 720,000

Total amount of taxes......... .... ..... ... ........ 2,230,950

N. B.-Tho late assessment of real estate throughout the State, city, town, and
country, is $70,507,075, on which a tax levied of 3 per cent. will raise $2,115,212. If
real-estate owners are to defray the expenses of the State, it will require more than 3
per cent to meet them. Formerly it was about .per cent., and that, too, when lands
and real estate in general had not depreciated in value.

EXWIBIT B.

List of delegates to the convention which was held at Charleston, January 14,1868, and
ended March 17, 1868.

Names. Amount
Tax.

A. G. Mackey, president, (white) ......... .............. $18 00

ABBEVILLE.

John A. Hunter, (white) ..................... ...........

H. J. Lomax, (colored) ..................................
W. N. Joiner, (colored) ...............................
B. Milford, (white) .............. ............

Thomas Williamson, (colored)... ....... .......

ANDERSON.

$amuel Johnson, (colored) ............ .................
N. J. Newell, (white) ....- ..............................

William Perry, (white) ...............................

BERKELEY.

M. F. Becker, (whit) ................ ........
D. Ii. Chamberlain, (white).........................
T. Hurley, (white) ..... ..................... ...........

William Jervey, (colored).. ......................
Be13njamin Byas, (colored) ....... ...............
W. II. W. Gray, (colored) .............................

Joseph H. Jenks, (white)........................
Georgee, (olord) .................................
A. C. Richmond, (hit)..... ................ ..

IIIAUFORlT.

J. D. Bell, (white) ......................................
L. S. Langley, (colored).................................
W J. Whipper, (colored)............................
R. G. Iolles, (colored) ..... .....................
Robert Smalls, (colored) ..............................
F. E. Wilder, (white) ..................................
J. J. Wright, (colored)..................................

BAIRNWELL.

J. N. Hayne, (colored) ....... ....... ............

C. P. Lcslie, (white) ................... ................

A. Middleton, (colored) .............................

C'. 1). Ilayne, (colored) ... ... ... .............

Juliuis M.lycr, (colored) ....... ... ......................

N. G. Parker, (white)..................................

54

4......
14 63

1
4

508

00
26
85

..-.....
1 00

oo.... .

00

,.. .....

Remarks.

Not on tax book.
Not on tax-book.
Not on tax-book.
Not on tax-book.

Executll lodged.

Not on tax book.
Not on tax-book.
Not on tax-book.
Not on tax-book.
Not on tax-book.
Not on tax-book.
Not on tax-book.
Not on tax-book.
Not on tax-book.

Not on tax book.
Not on tax-book.

Not on tax-book.

Not on tax-book.

Not on tax-book.
Not on tax-book.

Not on tax-book.
Not on tax-book.
Not oil tax-book.

-------------------. I
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List of delegates) 4ec.-Continued.

Names.

CIIAR{LESTO.'.

C. C. Bowen, whitet) ......... ........................
F. L. Cardozn, (colored) ............ ....... ............

William McKinlay, (colored) ....... .. ..................

R. II. Caiii, (colored)...................................
R. C. DeLarge, (colored)................... .............
G. Pillsbury, (white) ..................................

A. J. Ransier, (colored) ................................

CIESTER.
P. Alexander, (colored) ......... .......... .-..,
B. Burton, (colored) ....................................
S. Sanders, (colored) ...... ............ ...........

COLLETON.
J. S. Craig, (whito) .............. .. . .. ...

William MA. Thomas, (colored)...... .... .......
William Driffie, (colored)..... .... ..................
W. M. Vinery, (colored).......................

CLARENDON.

Elia Dickson, (wlite).... ,-. ..,. ..-..,.
William Nelson, (colored) ... .. .. ,

CIESTERFIELD.

Amount
tax.

'35

Remarks.

Not on tax-book.
Not on tax-book.

Not on tax-book.
Not on tax-book.
Not on tax-book.
Not on tax-book.

... . .. Not on tax-book.
........Not on tax-book.
........ Not on tax-book.

1 00
2 00

Not on tax-book.
Not on tax-boqk.
Not on tax-book.
Not on tax-book.

R. J. Donaldson, (white) ............ _. .. 1 00 Eecntion lodged.
H. L. Shrowsbury, (colored)...... -- ,_..I........... Not on tax-book..- .........Not on tax-book.

DARLLNGTON.

J. Brockenton, (colored) . ..., ....-
Jordan Lang, (colored) .... ....... ..........
13. HIumbird, (colored)..................................
B. F. Whittemore, (white) ..............................

EDGEFIELD.
F. Arnim, (white) .... ............,._...... ..

II. B. Elliott, (colored) .... .. ...........................

P. R. Rivers, (colored) ................................
John Bonum, (colored).. ..... ...............

David Harris, (colored) .... .........................
John Wooley, (colored)................. ............

FAIRFIELD.

H. D. Edwards, (colored) .... .... .. ......
lelnlry Jacobs, (colored) .................................
J . . Rntland, (white) ... ............ .........

GREENVILLE.

J. M. Alien, (white) ..... .......... ..........

.J. M. Union, (white) ............. .............

Wilson Cook, (colored) ................... ..........

W. B. Johnson, (white) ........ ...... ............

GEORGETOWN.

F, F. Miller, (colored) ................ ....... .

J. H. Rainey, (colored) ....... ..........................
1I. W.W ebb, (white) ... ............................

20
1 18

11 40
18 60

1 50

1 00

Not on tax-book.
Not on tax-book.
Not on tax-book.
Not on tax-book.

Not on tax-book.
Not on tax-book.
Not on tax-book.
Not on tax-book.

Not on tax-book.

Not on tax-book.
Not on tax-book.
Not on tax-book.

Not on tax-book.

___1 _1-11111

I--------c--I
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List of delegates, ,'c.-Continued.

Names. Aount Remarks.
N es. _~,tax.

IIOI'.IY.

Ihenry Jones, (colored) ...................................

A. Thomp)son, (colored) ................................

KERSIIAW.

John A. Chesnut., (colored) .............................
S. G. W . Dill, (white) ............... ...............

J. K. Jillson, (white) ...................................

LEXINGT)ON.

Lemuel Boozer, (white) ................................. 15 99
Simeon Corley, (white).................................I 7 74

LANCASTER.

A. Clinton, (colored)..................................
Charles Jones, (colored)................................

LAURENS.

Joseph Crows, (white) ........ ................... ....

11. McDaniels, (colored)..............................
Nelson Davis, (colored) ................................
J. Y. P. Owens, (white)........................... ....

MARION.

\W. S. Collins, (white) ........... ..............

J. W'. Johnson, (colored) .........................
II. E. Hayne, (colored).................................
1B. A. Tlhompsoin, (colored) .............................

MAIRLBOROUGII.

George Jackson, (colored) ..............................
Calvil Stubs, (colored) ...... ...........................

NEWBERRHY.

B. O. Duncan, (wl ite) ..................................

Jam.es Ienderson, (colored)............................
]Lee Nance, (colored) ..................................

ORANGIEURGII.

E'. J. Cain, (colored)....................................
W\. ,.. McKinlay, (colored) ........ .......... .........
E. W. M. Mackey, (white)....................... ...

''. K. Sasportas, (colored).......... .....................

j3. 1. iandloll)h, (colored).............................
PICK ENS.

M.. Mauldin, (white) .............................
A. Bryce, (white).......................................
L. 13. Johnson, (white) .................................

R]ICIIAND.

W. 1. Nasli, (colored) ............. .................
S. . lThoIl)son, (colored) ..............................
T. J. 1Robertson, (white) ................................

C. M. Wilder, (colored) .................................

Not on tnx-l)ool.
Not on tax-book.

....... Not on tax-book.
.Not on tax-book.
Not on tax-book.

Not on tax-book.

Not on tax-book.

Not on tax-book.
Not on tax-book.

.... Not on tax-book.

.... Not on tax-book.

...... Not on tax-book.
Not on tax-book.

N.ot on tax-book.

1
5
12

51 40
.I..*....

00
43
20

Not on tax-book.
Not on tax-book.
Not on tax-book.
Not on tax-book.
Not on tax-book.

Not on tax-book.
Not on tax-book.

Not on tax-book.

1
1
00
00

45

1 00
1 00

........
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List of dekgates, 4-c.--Continued.

Names. Amount Remarks.
- - - - --- - - - r - - - - - --~~~~~~a~ri

SPAIITANBURGIH.

J. P. F. Camp, (white) ....................h........
J. S. Gentry, (white) .................................
H. 11. Foster, (colored) ..............................
C. Wingo, (colored) ...................... ............

SUMTER.
T. J. Coghlan, (white) ........ ...................
Samuel Lee, (colored)......... .. .........

W. E. Johnston, (colored) ................. ..........

F. J. Moses, jr., (white) .................................

UNION,
A. I)ogan, (colored) .......... .... .... ........

J. HI. Goss, (white)......................................
Samuel Nucklcs, (colored) ............................

WILLIAISBURGsI.

W. Darrington (white) .................................
C. M. Olsen, (colored) ..................................
S. A. Swails, (colored) ..................................

YOIK.
J. W. Mead, (colored) .............
W'. E. Rosc, (white) ...................................
J. L. Neagle, (white) .............................

J. II. White, (colored) ..... .... ............

C. J. Stollbrand, secretary, (white)......................

Not on tax-book.
Not on tax-book.

Not on tax-book.
Not on tax-look.
Not on tax book.

Not on tax-book,

Not on tax-boolc.
Not on tax-book.
Not on tax-book.

Not on tfax-book.
/Execution lodged.
J. L. Neaglo & Co.

)ay a tax, A47 40.
Exectt'll lo(ldrel.
Not on tax-book.

$4 52
1 08

1 00

1
1
00
77
o...

........................
.

75 75

........

13 90

EXIIIUIT C.

Offices.

STATE GOVERNMENT.

Governor ...... .........

Lieutenant governor........
A. and I. general ...........

Secretary of State ..........

Comptroller general..........
Treasurer ..................
Attorney general.. ........
Superintendent education ...

MEMBERS OF TIIE LEG-
ISLATURE.
ABBEVILLE.

Senator ....................

Representatives ............

Names.

R. K. Scott, (white).......
Leinuel Boozer, (white)...
J. F. Moses, jr., (white)....
F. .Cardoza, (colored)...
J. L. Neagle, (white) .....

N .G. Parker, (white).....
1). II. C:hamiberlainl, (white)
J. K. Jillson, (white)......

V. Yolng, (white).........
George D)usenburv, (white)
'B. . liliordl, (white) .....

Janles Martin, (white).....
I. M. V1.':ltimii, (colored).
W. J. Lomax, (colored) ...

Amount
tax.

$15 99
1 00

... ....

80
3 08
14,(i3
7 40

.... ....

Reniarks.

Execution lodged.
Not, oi tax-book.
Not onl t.: -l'-.ndlc

-I --- I--

I- II -

I
$
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Exhibit C--Continued.

Offices. Names. Am t Remarks.tax.

ANDERSON.

Senator ...... ..........

Representatives ............

DARNZWELL.

Senator ...................

Representatives ............

BEAUFORT.

Senator ....................

Representatives ............

CHARLESTON.

Senators ...................

Representatives ............

CIHESTER.

CI ESTERFI'ELD,

Senator ....................

Representatives ............

John H. Reid, (white).....
John B. Moore, (white)....
13. Frank Sloan, (white)....
John Wilson, (white)......

C. P. Leslie, (white).......
C. D. IHayne, (colored).....
J, M. IIayne, (colored).....
Julius Mayer, (colored)....
W. J. Mixon, (colored).....
R. I. Elliott, (colored).....
B. F. Berry, (colored)......

J. J. Wright, (colored)....
W. G. Whipper, (colored)..
C. J. Stolbrand, (white)...
P. ..Ezekiel, (coloredl)....
Robert Smalls, (colored)...
G. A. Bennett, (white).....
Charles S. Kub, (wllite)....
W. C. Morrison, (colored)..

D. T. Corbin, (white)......
R. IT. Cain, (colored)......
R. C. DeLarge, (colored)...
A. J. Ransier, (colored)...
R. Tonmlison, (white) ......

W. Hr. W. Gray, (colored)..
13. A. Bosemlan, (colored)...
George Lee, (colored) ......
B. F. ,Jackson, (colored)....
Joseph II. Jencks, (white).
William McKinlay, coldld.
F. J. Moses, jr., (white) ....

W. J. Brodie, (colored) ....

J. 13. )elnnis, (colored).....
Johin B. Wright, (colored).
Williall Jcrvey, (colored)..
Abralianl Smlith, (colored).
Samuel Johnson, (colored).
Stephen Brown, (colored)..
Edward Mickery, (colored).

Lewis Winblusll, (colored).
Barney Hullmplh ies, (col'1d).
Sancho Sanders, (colored)..
Barney Burton, (colored)..

R. J. Donaldson, (white)..
If. L. Shrewsburly, (colored)
1). J. J. Johnson, (colored).

$8
3
5
15

82
00
55
15

2 00
1 45

1
13
5
12
25

3

60
00
90
50
20
00

00

........

83 :35
1 00

1 00

.... ....

Not on tax-book.
Not on tax-book.
Not on tax-book.
Not on tax-book.
Not on tax-book.
$1 capit'n; $1 (log.

Not on tax-book.

Not on tti -book.
Not on tax-book.
Not on tax-book.
Not on tax-book.
Not on tax-book.
Not on tax-book.
Not on tax-book.
Not on tax-book.
Not on tax-book.
Not on tax-book.

Not
Not
Not
Not
Not
Not
Not
Not

o01
011
on

oll
o1l
011

tax-book.
tax-blook.
tax-book.
tax-book.
tax-l)ook.
tax-book.
tax-book.
tax-book.

Not on tax-book.
Not on tax-book.
Not on tax-book.
Not on tax-book.

Execution lodged.
Not on tax-book.,
Not on tax-book.
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Exhibit C--Continued.

Offices.

CLARENDON.

Senator ...................
Representatives ............

COI,LLETON.

Senator ...................

Representatives ............

DARI,INGTON.

Senator........ ...........

Representatives ..........

EDGEFIELD.

Senator ....................

Representatives ............

FAIRFIELD.

Senator ....................

Representatives ............

GEORGETOWN.

Senator .... .........
Representatives ............

GREENVILLE.

-._.___Senator ..................

Representatives ...........

IIOIIRRY,

Senator ....................

Representatives ............

KERSIIAW.

Senator ....................

Representatives ............

Names.

E. E. Dickson, (white) ....

Williami Nelson, (colored)..
Powell Smyth, (colored)...

W. R. Hoyt, (colored) .....
M. W. 'Thomas, (colored) ..
Henry James ............
George Mclntire, (colored).
William Driffie, (colored)..

B. I. Whittemore, (white).
Jolin Bostoln, (colored) ....
Alfred Rush, (colored).....
G. Ilollimlan, (colored).....
Jordan Lung, (colored)....

'. Arnim (white).......
T. Root, vhllite).........
David Harris, (colored) ....
Samuel .J. Lee, (colored)....
JolIhn VTooley, (colored)....
P. .JR. ?'ers, (colored).....
John iairdner, (colored)...
Lorcnzo Cain, (colored)....

J. M. Rutland, (white) ....

L. W. lluvall, (white).....
IIemry Johllson, (colored)..
Henry Jacobs, (colored)....

J, T. Rainey (colored).....
I1. W. Webb, (white) ......
FI. F. Miller, (colored). ....
W. II. Jones, (colored).....

James M. Allen, (white)....
Samuel Tinsley, (white)....
John B. yde, (whito).....
Wilson Cook, (colored) ....

W. A. Bishop, (white).....

HT. lBuck, (white).......
Zadock Bullock, (white)...
V. W. Waller, (white) ....

J. K. Jillson, (whitt3)......
.John A. Chesnut, (colored).
Solomon (. W. Dill, (whito)
J. W. Nash, (colored)......

Amount
tax.

$1
2
1

00
00
00

"2 85
..... ..

5 40
20

1 18
"i'.
'..'..

18
7

11

60
15

40

1 50
1 00

.... ....

12
4
1

50
2

....

00
08
80
...

78
24
....

Remarks.

$1 eapit'n; $1 dog.

Not on tax-look.
Not on tax-book.

Not on tax-book.
Not oil tax-book.

Not on
Not on
Not on

tax book.
tax-book.
tax-book.

Not Oll tax-book.

Not on tax-book.

Not on tax-book.

Not onl tax-book.

Not on tax-book.

Not on tax-book.

Not on tax-book.
Not on tax-book.

Not on tax-book.

Not on
Not on
Not oni
Not on

tax-book.
tax-book.
tax-book.
tax-book.

l- __ · - ·-~I
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Exhibit C-Continued.

Offices.

LAUREN8.

Senator ...................

Representatives ............

LEXINGTON.

Senator ..................
Representatives ............

MARLBOROUGH.

Senator .... ..........
Representatives ...........

MARION.-Election contested.

NEWBERRY.

Senator ...................

Representatives ...........

OCONEE.

Senator ..................

Representatives ............

ORANGEBURGII.

Senator...............
Representatives..... ......

PICKENS.

Senator ....................
Representative .............

IRICIILAND.

Senator ....................

Representatives ..... ......

SPARTANBURGH.

Senator ...................
Representatives.. .......

Names.

Y. J. T. Owens, (white)....
Griffin Johnson, (white)...
Wade Perrin, (colored)....
Joseph Crews, (white)....
Harry McDanils, (colored)

E. S. J. Hayes, (white) ....
Q. A. Lewie, (white) ......
H1. W. Purvis, (colored)....

II. J. Maxwell, (colored). -.
T. 13. Stubs, (wlite) .......
John G. Grant, (white)....

C. W. Montgomery, (white)
Joseph Boston, (colored).. .

James HIutson, (colored)...
James hIcndersou, (colored),

D. Bieman, (white) .......
O. M. Doyle, (white)......
W. C. Kioth, (whlite)......

TB. P. Randolph, (colored)..
W. J. McKinlihy, (colored).
T. K. Sasportas, (colored)..
F. DeMars, (colored) .......

E. J. Cain, (colored).......
James P. Mays, (colored)..

T. A. Rodgers, (wlite).....
William ''. Field, (white)..

W. B. Nash, (colored).....
S. 1. Thompson, (colored)..
William Simons, (colored)-
C. M. Wilder, (colored)....
Esop Goodson, (colored)..

Joel Foster, (white).......
Sanuel Littlejohn, (wliite).
Robert MI. Smith, (white)..
Iran Bryant, (white) ......

C. C. Turner, (white).....

Amount
tax.

$0

1

45

00
00
00

10 40
60

... ... .

59 41

22 20

67
19
1

73
50
08

1 90

8 80
11 80

3 70

8 30
1 00

........

Remarks.

Not on tax-book.

Not on tax-book.

Not on
Not on
Not on

tax-book.
tax-book.
tax-book.

Not on tax-book.
Not on tax-book.
Not on tax-book.

Not on tax-look.
Not on tax-book,
Not on tax-book.
Not on tax-book.
Not on0 tax-book.
Execution lodged.

Not on tax-book.
Not on tax-book.

........ Not o tax-book.

........ Not on tax-book,

Not on tax-book.
Not on tax-book.
Not on tax-book.

_ · I · ·

I I--·I-
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Exhibit C-Continued.

Offices. Names. AIxu Remarks.
.

tax.

SUNTE R.

Senator ....................

Representatives ...........

UNION.

Senator ...............

Representatives ............

WILLIAMSBURGlH.

Senator ...................

Representatives .... .......

YORK.

Senator ....................

Representatives ............

T. J. Coghlan, (white).....
J. 1H. Fcniter, (colored).-..
W. E. Johnson, (colored)..
James Smiley, (colored)...
Burrel James, (colored)....

H. W. Duncan, (colored)...
Samuel Nuckles, (colored)
Juno Mobley, (colored)....
Simon Farr, (white).......

S. A. Swails, (colored).....
C. 11. Pettingill, (colored)..
R. I. Scott, (colored).....
J. Pendergrass, (colored)...

W. E. Rose, (white)......
J. ..White, (colored)....
P. J. O'Connell, (white)....
John W. Mead, (colored)...
J. L. Nagle, (white).......

oo........

91
1 00

75 75
.... ....

Not on tax-book.

Not on
Not on
Not on

tax-book.
tax-book.
t,x-book.

Not on tax-book.
Not on tax-book.
Not on tax-book.
Not on tax-book.

Not on tax-book.
Not on tax-book.

Execution lodged.
Not on tax-book.
Not on tax-book.
Not on tax-book.
J. L. Neagle & Co.
are taxed $47 40.
Execut'n lodged.

The foregoing list refers to taxes from 1866 to 1867, the tax returns for 1868 not being
completed,

APPENDIX No. 2.

[From the Colnuibla Phoenix, October 23, 1868.]
To the pcople of South Carolina:
FELLOW-CITIZENS: As members of your State executive comnimittcc-a body which

represents nearly every white citizen of South Carolina-we feel it our duty to invoke
your earnest efforts in the cause of peace and the p)reservationlof order. We beg you
to unite with us in reprolbting these recent acts of violence, resulting in the death of
Martin, Randollph, and Nance, by which a few lawless and reckless miien have brought
discredit on the character of our people, though provocation ill these cases may have
been given. No ca use can prosper which calls murder to its assistance, or which looks
to assassination for success. ''lhe idea of assassination," said George McDuflie, "is
so absolutely abhorrent o all the feelings, the Clristian feelings of modern times, and
of suchic pernicious tendency, that I feel it to be muy duty thus unequivocally to express
1miy utter abhorrence of any proceeding that may have the remotest tendency to sug-
gest it. Such a course is not only obnoxious to the abhorrence of every honorable man,
froll its moral atrocity, but iromi ts political tendency.':

Listen to the world of that patriot, wliich seen to come from his grave, to warn the
people whom lie loved so devotedly. We can add nothing to the weight of this great
authority. We can only appeal to you, to support the laws, to preserve tlo peace, and
to denounce those crimes lwich have so recently been committed ill soeno portions of
our State. We speak in behalf of the conservative and law-albi(ding portion of the
people, who cost itute, wo feel assured, nearly our entire white population, and in their
Inamewe express ell)llhatically our ablorrenco of such acts; and \vo pledge ourselves
to give all tlie assistance in our power to sullpress them. NWo ad(jure all who love their
State, of all classes, wllite land bllack, to be peaceable alid quiet, to lend theirefforts to
promote harmony and to quell dissension. We ask those who are opposed to us, polit-
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ically, to unite with us to check and discountenance all incendiary language, whether
uttered il public or private, and tojoin us in the efforts we are making for the preser-
vation of peace, the supremacy of law, and the maintenance of order. Lawlessness
will endanger the peace of the whole State, and will surely bring disaster to all classes.
Let us all, then, however we may differ in politics, devote all our energies to maintain
the good character of our State, and to promote a better feeling among our whole people.

WADE HAMPTON, Chairman.
JOSEPH DANIEL POPE.
J. P. THOMAS.
W. B. STANLEY.
WM. M. SHANNON.
W. D. PORTER.
THEO. G. BARKER.

APPENDIX No. 3.

[From the Cohumbia Phoenix, October 18, 1868.]
ADDRESS OF THE CENTRAL DEMOCRATIC CLUB TO THE DEMOCRATIC

PARTY OF SOUTH CAROLINA.

FELLOW-CITIZENS: The election for President. and Vice-President of the United States
is now close at hand. l'The great principles involved in the contest, tle magnitude of
the interests at stake, and the influence which this State may have on the result, make
this a proper occasion to lay before you a brief address.

Tl'e tendency and l)prpose of the radical party, as manifested in words and acts, are
the absorptioll of the liberty of the individual; the destruction of States; the sub-
version of tllhe Constitution, and tloe erection ulonl tlie ruins of individual and public
liberty, at grand, grinding, consolidated despotism. Already, it has made rapid strides
in that direction. Little, )now, is left for it to do but to fuse ilto one mass, and then
crystallize ilto ppermanent form its various acquisitions of usurped power. Its capri-
cious acts; its w'anIlton cruelties; its corrupt practices; its enormous burdens, you have
felt, and do know. Against thee, and moro than tlese, you are now called upon to
continue a resolute fight with tlie peaceful, though potent weapon, the ballot. The
democratic party here, and everywhere, are striking witl you for tlle principles of
liberty, and tile forms of government to whlich we have been accustomed, for a written
Constitution, a Federal Union, nlld a distinct existence of the States.

Surely, tllen, tile principles of tlle contest are important, andl tle interest great.
Arouse, therefore, to tlhe magnitude of the ellergency, and spare no efforts for success.
When tlie time for registration slall come, let no manl fail to appear, and none fail to
vote. Let each one remember that his individual vote may decide the election in his
own (district, and thatt tle electoral vote of' the State may turn the scale ill favor of the
democratic party.
Our people must not, despond, nor relax their efforts, if there should )e failures else-

where. Oin thle contrary, they will have reason to hope, andl nuchl to stimulate them
to increased e(llrgy, for it is yet possible eto einelections are influenced, and
sometimes controlled, by local'issues; and it hs often happened that tflese go one way,
and in a few weeks thereafter, in theisane place, the presi(lental elections another.
This maiy be tlie case in tile present canvass.; anmi, indeed, we have reason to hope so.
Recently, we have received reports from all parts of tlie State, which induce the belief
that South Carolina, wiith proper effort, will be carried for Seymour and Bh1ir. Let
not tlie failure to (do so be ascribed to you'll.

Thle canvass iln which youl are now engaged is full of excitement, which will lrrobably
continue and increase t th;le end. We trust, therefore, that it will not be amiss to drop
you a word of caution. The criminality of a few\, andi, perhaps, the indiscretion of
llmanly, have placed it in the power of malice and misrepresentation to imjure us, and
seriously to damage the common cause. We urge you, therefore, not only to prevent
violence, but to abstain from tlie appearances of it. We are dealing with a false and
subtle foe-prolilic in inveentions an11 venonmolus iln l)lrpose-a foe -who fully under-
standls the temporary profit ofta nimble lie, wvlicll too often achieves its enld before the
truth call oven buckle on her armor.
We need not urge upon you tlie policy and the duty of treating with great kindness

andl forbearance the colored po)pulatiol of thle State. This you have ever done, and
will continue to do, as long as you are permitted. VW have no doubt you will make
manifest the untruth of the malicious charge, that by force you have compelled their
votes, or by intimidation kept them from tle polls. Their minds are rapidly opening
to tie truth, that tlie vagrant white manl of the North, as well as thl reniegiade of the
South, wlio live by deceiving and plundering tlhelm, and who have been driving them
to destruction, are niot true friends, and are unworthy of confidence and support. With

791
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a fair opportunity, they will return to you, as their estrangement is owing entirely to
the false teacliings and malignant efforts of the northern lemlissnary. It cannot be for-
gotten, that the State, voluntarily, in 1865, invested tle colored population with every
civilright; and that the democratic party, in conveliitioii, ill April last, recognized
them, under the previous action of the State, as lan intelgral elemelllt in tllhIboy poli-
tic, and expressed its willingness, when in power, to elfranllchise them to tli! extent
which the public weal and their own good might wavranllt. Tile position tllell take
by the convention, and which was announced.to tle people of the State and the conlltry.
is now re-aflirmed.
We beg you to remember that tlle democratic party of the State was not organized

for the purpose merely of supportillg thle nominees of tlle party, but for higherlurposes.
and more enduring ends. It is possible that our present leaders may be defeated,
but our principles will survive. The liberty of the individual, tile being and welfare
of States, the Constitution of the United States, and a Federal Union under it, are
objects worthy of patience and enduring efforts. In the success we hope for, our
organization will be most useful, and in case of defeat, it will become essential. We,
therefore, desire to impress upon you the necessity of perserving intact, and in full
energy, the admirable organizations of the democratic party of South Carolina.

WADE HAMPTON,
Chairman TEecutire Contmmittee.

J. D. POPE.
J. P. TIOMIAS.
F. W. McMASTER.
W. M. SHANNON.
S. McGOWAN.
JAMES CHESNUT,

Chairman Auxiliary Committee.
T. S. FARROW.

-APPENDIX No. 4

[From the Charleston Daily Republican, May 8, 1871.]

THE SITUATION.

Letterfrom Attorecy GeCteral Cdha berlin.

COLUMnIIA, SOUT CAIIOLINA, May 5, 1871.
MY DAnR SIR: The public evils which now exist in our State, and the nlwless and

disturbed condition of society in many counties, furnish ime tile occasion and excuse for
addressing you. I wish I could liope, witl more confidence, that mly views and sugges-
tions would tend to hasten tlhe removal of present evils and lay a safe foundation for our
future harmony and prosperity. But I liold that it is the duty of everynman, wlio lias a
thought or a plan which seems to pj)omlisC relief from existing d(lificulties, to contribute
it to tile common fund of information.

I address my views to von, because I know tllat you are devoted, by association,
principle, and action, to the true, permanent, andl highest interests of our State, and
because I believe that, though wholly dissociated from political life, you are not un-
mindfil of that (duty which Cicero tells us, in his delightful essay, is " thel dearest and
foremost duty, to care for one's cooury." I re1tmember, too, the generous and eloqient
words which you have uttered in behalf of a hlopefiul, )atienlt, courageous grapplingl
with the duties and problems of to-day, rather than thle cherishing of memories, how-
ever sacred, or the indulging of regrets, however just.

I am not, like you, a native of the State, and perhaps it was my misfortune to have
settled here at a time when circumstalmees were not favorable to a cordial reception of
those who hlad stood upon the other side of the great civil struggle which had torn asun-
der the two sections of our country. I profess, however, to be not behind tlhe foremost
in my desire to all that lies iln my power to serve and benefit the State, with which all
my interests are now identified.

It will be necessary for me, at the outside, to give mly view of the nature and causes
of the evils wllich now aillict us. If we mistake tlhe causes, we shlall be certain to mis-
take the remedy.

I propose to lay aside all partisanshil, and simply to state facts as I conceive them
to exist. Let us look at our State when the reconstruction acts first took effect in
1868.
A social revolution had been accomplished-an entire reversal of the political rela-

tions of most of our people had ensued. The class which formerly held all the political
power of our State were stripped of all.
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The class which had formerly been less than citizens, with no political power or

social position, were made the sole depositaries of the political power of the State. I
refer now to practical results, not to theories. The Inumerical relations of the two ruces
here was such that one race, under the new laws, held absolute political control of the
State.
The attitude and action of both races under these new conditions, while not unnat-

ural, was, as I must thillnk, unwise aind unfortunate. One race stood aloft and haughltily
refused to seek the confidence of the race which was just entering on its new powers;
while the other race quickly grasi)ed all the political power which the new order of
things hlad placed within their reach.
From the nature of the case, the one race were devoid of political experience, of all

or nearly all education, and depended mainly for all these qualities upon those who,
for tile most part, chanced to have drifted here from other States, or who, in very rare
instances, being former residents of the State, now allied themselves with the other
race. No man of common prudence, or who was even slightly familiar with the work-
ing of social forces, could have then failed to see that the elements which went to colm-
pose the now dominant party were not of the kind which produce public virtue and
honor, or which could long secure even public order aud peace.

I rl:tkl all just allowance for exceptional cases of individual character, but I say
that the result to be expected, from the very nature of the situation in 1868, was tlat. a
scramble for office would ensue among the members of the party in power, which,
again, from the nature of the case, must result in filling the otlices of the State, local
and general, with men of no capacity and little honesty or desire to really serve the
public.

T'11 nation had approved the reconstruction measures, not because they seemed to
be frie oflonger, nor because they were blind to the very grave possibilities of future
evil, but in the hope that the one race, wearing its new laurels and using its new
powers with modesty and forbearance, would gradually remove the prejudices and
enlist the sympathies and cooperation of the other race, until a fair degree of political
homogeneity should be reached, and race lines should cease to mark the limits of polit-
ical parties.
Three years have passed, and the result is-what? Incompetency, dishonesty, cor-

ruption in all its forms, have "( advanced their miscretedl fronts," have lput to flight
the small remnant that opposed them, and now rules the party which rules the State.
You may imagine the chagrin witl which I make this statement. Truth albue com-

pels it. My eyes see it-all my senses testify to the startling and sad fact. I can
never be indifferent to anything wllichl touches the fair f1tame of tlat great national
palty to which all my deepest convictions attach me, and I repel the libel which tlhe
party bearing tlat name in this State is daily pouring upon us. I lal a repl)ll)lica: lby
habit, by conviction, by association, but my republicanism is not, I trust, coImpomed
solely of equal l)arts of ignorance and rapacity.
Such is the plain statement of the present condition of the dominant party of our

State.
What is the remedy ? That a change will come, and come speedily, let no lman

doubt. Corruption breeds its own kind. Ignorance rushes to its (downfall. Close
behind any political party which tolerates such qualities in its public representatives
stalks tlhe lheadsmlan. If the result is merely political disruption, let us be l)rotounllyll
thankful. Let us make haste to present it fromI being social disrup)tionl-tlle sunmder-
ing of all the bonds which make society and government possil)le.

Several emlinent citizens, as well as tlie press of our State, have suggested planss for
the amlelioration of present evils. Mr. Meliiiinger and Colonel Rionl espIecially deserveo
mlenltion as gentlemen of large ability and inllue'nce, w1o havemade their contribu-
tions to the cause.
Without discussing tlhe pllans proposed by those gentlemen, or pointing out the im-

possibility of putting suchplans into practical execution, I proceed to express my
conviction that there is a reme(ly, at once simple and etlicacious, practicable and still
radical. I mean tile change of our present system of the representation of mll.ajorities
merely, and tile substitution of proportional representations, or, as it is more commonly
called, minority representation, by means of the cunullative or free vote.
You know, of course, that there is ino novelty in tlis remely. Tie press of our State,

especially til ha ton s, tl ol ialixte Charleston Nees, tile olulimbialian,
as well as individuals, have discussed dand(advocated it. I have studied thle matter, in
its lprincilles 1and its results, as a theory and as a practice. I have waited to express
ny conviction until I could at least satisfy myself of its practical eflcacy atas a present
remedy. My examination leads me to give 11my unreserve(d slpportt to tlle )plan, land to
*believe that it will lay the foundation for a stable peace in our State.

I regret that time will not allow a full discussion of this subject in its principles.
Whoever desires this will lind it abundantly in Jolhn Stuart Mill on " IRelreselntative
Government," in tile debates in the English Parliaiment in 18i7, by Chancellor Lowce,
Lord Cairns, Earl Grey, and Mr. Mill; in the very able and elaborate report of Seiautor
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Buckalew, of Pennsylvania, made to the United States Senate in March, 1868; arid, I
am happy to add, in an address delivered before the students of Woftord College in June
last, by Colonel J. P. Thomas, of our own State, where will lie found ln admirable
r,&umd of tho history and nature of the plan, enforced by many new and effective
argumlentti.
As a study, merely, to one who is attracted by discussions of the great questions of

republican government, few topics have greater charms. But of all this I must not
speak.
The plan is briefly this: To give to each voter as many votes as there are represents.

tives to be elected in his county or voting district, and allow him to cast them all for
one candidate, or divide them among several, as he pleases. Thus, to take the illustra-
tion of another and apply it to a case within our own State: " The county of Charles-
ton ha:s eighteen representatives in the lower house of th 3 legislature; each voter has
eighteen votes; lie may give them to eighteen candidates, one to each, or lie may culmu-
late them upon a less number than ten, even to one. One-eighteenth of the voters
may thus be sure of a representative, if they choose to uuite upon one person. In
practice, however, no doubt, tickets would be llado up by the two parties, and each
party would send representatives merely proportioned to its constituency."
Such is tle plan. Its result would be to give to each party in our State a representa-

tion in our lower house of assembly, , , in fact, in all elections where more than one
person was to be chosen, proportioned to its numerical strength, instead, as now, of
ignoring the minority wholly, and giving to a majority, made up of one hundred and
one, the sole representation in a voting district of two hundred voters.
This is true republicanism, in distinction from false republicanism. As Colonel

Thomas aptly styles it, it is " totality representation," giving to all parties and ,ll
in terests a fair share of representation.
To make this principle applicable to our elections would require some changes in

our organic law ; but it would be immediately applicable to elections for members of
the lower loutse of the legislature, to election for county commissioners, and to the
senatorial election in Charleston County. I think no change of our constitution is re-
quired to effect all this, but simply a statute embodying and enforcing the new plan.
The immediate result of such a change will be immense. If the numerical relations

of our present political parties and of the two races is that of three to five, the lower
louse of, the legislature will stand fonrty-beven to seventy-seven. The sameo resullt
would be seen in the boards of county commissioners, a board of prime importance to
the tax-payers of the State.
Gradually the application of the system might b1e extended until it became the uni-

versal rule in all our elections, when moro than one person was to be chosen to the
mmine office.
Another result would be to improve the character and ability of the officers chosen

in each party. It would check the debasing influence of professional politicians; it
would make corruption in popular elections comparatively impossible; it would make
the defeat of specially obnoxious candidates, or the election of specially desirable can-
didates practicable, in slito of party nominations, by a union of the good men of both
parties, a result scarcely possible and entirely improbable under our present system.
The immediate influence of forty-seven fit men, representing the character, intelli-

gence and property of our State, in tile lower house can scarcely be overestimated.
lThough not a majority, they would inevitably prevent bad legislation, and induce
much good legislation. Their very presence would shame ignorance and frighten cor-
ruption. I firmly believe, speaking from long and close observation, that thoe presence
of such a number of able and true men would banish the crying abuses which now dis-
grace our legislature, and introduce an era of complarative purity and intelligent legis-
ation. Certain it, is that it would absolutely prevent the further increase ofoulr pub-

lie debt, the reckless squandering of public funds, and the improvident giving of State
aid to selfish, moneyed corporations.
But the whole subject requires deep) study to perceive its wide-reaching reslllts, and

such at study will, I tlink, convince any one that here lies our true remedy; a remedy
singularly well adapted to just such a community of voters, interests, and influences as
now exist in our State.
There are other reforms, also, which we must demand imperiously and peremptorily.

One is the repeal of that m11ost, unjust and scandalous election law under which our last
general election was 11old1. Another is an absolute prohibition of any further increase
of our public debt, except under restrictions which shall be rigid and absolute.
Another is the immediate reduction of all public expenditures to at least two-thirds

of their present amount.
Another is the speedy removal, by the executive, of incompetent local officers,

especially tax officers, and the appointment of capable and honest meu in their places,
re ardless of party.

I'his will ef'cct only a partial present remedy; but it will do much immediately to
remove a deep and just cause of complaint.
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These are some of the demands of the, hour, which I, for one, will join, with ll good

citizens,in making and I trust that by every means, by individuiill influence and
action, by tlle press and by conventions, the people f thle State will proclaim and
crforce tllese j ust dlenl ands.
There are abundant means, in lly judgment, within the reach of the tax-payers of

our State, to enforce these changes without doing violence to civil and social order.
Ini fact, nothing is so sure to prolong thle present situation as a resort to violence.
Nothing can, anl nothing will, in the eyes of the nation and the world, jllstiy and
excuse what is known 1s Ku-Kluxism. It -is simply horrible, infamous, diabolical;
never to be tolerated as a. means of reform or relief of present abuses, for it isit itself
the most stupendous of' all crimes. Good citizens who look to reforil must compel
such means to be forever abandoned. Violence begets violence, anld soon that spirit of
lawlessness which finds countenance or escapes denunciation will run riot anid pros-
trate all the common safeguards of civil society. It will, in due time, return to plague
its invento rs.
But by whatever means and fiom whatever causes relief and reform are secured,

they nust come from ourselves and not from abroad.
Our hope lies solely in the strong and fixed resolution of our own people, to right our

own wrongs, and to work out ou' own salvation. Repression of open crime may come
from the National Government, but permanent reform in our political condition canl
only come through ourselves. Let this truth be never forgotten. It is a lessore which
must be, learnt at whatever cost.
With a resolute and prudent spirit on the part of our responsible and enlightened

fellow citizens, cheerfully acknowledging and defending the equal, civil, and political
rights of all our citizens, laying aside effete traditions, anldbending all their energies
to the work of present reform, I confidently say, from my intimate knowledge of the
present situation, that not only can the present dominant party be restrained from
further abuse, but they can be controlled in the interest of those wvho look to the colu-
mon and permanent welfare of our State.
Despair is folly; doubt is weakness. Resolution, confidence, prudence, fairness,

justice, are the qualities which the situation calls for. Our State caln be saved--saved
by peaceful, constitutional means; and only by such means adopted by her own citizens
can she be saved at all.
You and I, at least, are ready for such a work. Who that loves his race or his State

will refuse his aidl
With sentiments of high personal regard, I remain yonr obedient servant,

D. II. CHAMBERLAIN.
Colonel W. L. TIEXNOLM, Charleston, S. C.

APPENDIX No. 5.

[From the Columbia Phalhiix, April 4, 1868, attached to the report of the proceedings of tho democratic
convention in Columbia, South Carolina, April 2 andl , 1868.]

Amoigst the papers submitted to the convention was the following address to the
colored people of South Carolina. It was afterwards referred to the State central ex-
ecutive committee, with discretion to publish. The committee has kindly furnished
us with a copy:

ADDRESS TO THE COLOIED PEOPLE OF SOUTH CAROLINA.

The convention of theo democratic party of South Carolina feels it ahigh and hounden
duty to speak to you candidly and earnestly, and with no furtherapology than that
our interests are to a certain extent identical.
You have been suddenly put in position to exercise certain powers, the abuse of

which may result disastrously to you and to us. It is impossible that your 1cresent lower
cann entndrc, whether you use itfor good or ill. The white race already outnumblers you in
the South. Disease has made the mortality among you twice what it is aniong the
whites, and the rate is daily increasing. EmUigrationl has calrlCed off thousands of yolr
color to distant States, whvilo it already begins to fill their places with whites from
Europe. Let not your pride, nor yet your pretend(le( friends, flatter you into tli belief
that you ever can, or evervill, for any length of time, govern tle whlite maen of the
South. The world hlua never' secn sucelh a spectacle, and its whole history, a(nd espe-
cially the history of your race, gives no ground for the anticil)ation. Perhaps, how-
ever, you expect to attain power by tlhe aid of tle radical party at the North. The
Almigllty, in His wisdom, (perhaps to prevent the amalgamation of the separate races
whici lie created and marked,) has lmplante(, ill everyhlIman breast a sentiment
called tllel)r(juilic of race; and when this filing is once aroused, it is one of the
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strongest anid most universal passions of our natures. When your race was among us
.as slaves, this sentimlenit slImilbered, and only a comrpassioni for yon influenced ovmry
honest leart-thlose among your imasters-to treat you kindly; those who believed you
wronlr(ed, to desire to set yol free. When you were set fiee, compassion ceased to
exist. When mldue power was given you by tile radical party, (tfrom motives which
all men alppreiated a1(nd devisedd,) prejidico of race sprang ul). The whites of this
State tlndeavored to allay it-1l'her, at least-by inviting youl to a course 111d coer0l)ro-
mise which would have given it nothing to tfeed upon. IJ3ut their eflorts resulted in
s10ch an ultter failure that itwould bo lllortifying l:(d it not been1 a Christian duty to
make the efbr't. Every step) of your political career, so far, lias cultivated this pr'eju-
dice, nntil it, now speaks loud in England, andi s already rapidly changing the poli-
ties otf the entire North. Thliss s the odium which must soon prove the death of the
radical 1)arty. It is too strong to be resisted, beingtile operation of at law of nature.
I)o you not see it even ill your white radical friends, il spite of their industrious efforts
to conceal it, so long as they have use t'of you ? Is it not applarent,ilso,alo, il the oicers,
and even t lie very private soldiers of tile army, whose bayonets still prop up your
power, only becausethey are paid to do it? l)o you flatter yourselves that your
"Loyal Leagues" can prevail against it ? "Blood is thicker than water," andl the
league which tile Almighty has orgtnllied is one to which there will be no traitors,
when once an issu110 is fairly 11(ade.
To repeat, then, as weo egan : Your present power must surely and soon pass from

you. Nothing that it builds will stand, and nothing will remain of it but the pre-
judices it may create. It is, therefore, a most dangerous tool that you are handling.
Your leaders, both white and black, are using your votes for nothing but their individ-
till gain. Many of then you have only known heretofore to leslpise an(d mistrust,
until command ded by your Leaftues to vote for tlhetm. Oillces and salaries for themselves
are the heights of their anmbitiolns; and so they lmallke hay wlhiletlhe snll shillnes, they
care 1it wllo is caulgit in the storm that follows. Already they have driven away all
capital iandi credit fiom the South; land while tlhe drawl $11 a day, thlolsallns aliongl
yol atre thrown out of employment, and starve simply for lack of work. What few
enterprises are carried oil are only thi work of southern Ien, wlho have faith that tile
present state of afiflairs is but temllorary. Tlle world(l does Ilot offer better opportunities
for the etml)loymient of capital tilhll are to be found ill tile Sontli, but will your radical
friends send their money hlero to invest Not one dollar. Theyv would just as soon
venture' onvstlltiestmetsin Hayti or Liberia, as commlilit their m1011ony to tile inlflluelle of
your legislation. Capital 1ias learnedtito shunil it ,1as deadly plague.
We, therefore, uirge and wlarIn you by all tile ties of'.our former relations, still strong

and building ill tholl)lus.1ds of cases, b1y a colimmlonlChristiallity and by tie ilmtulial wel-
fiare of our two races, whoim Povi(dence hias th'rownI together, to beware of' tile course
o11 wvlicli your leaders are tr'ging 'you, ill a1 blind folly whichll will surely ruinl both you
and( tlhel.
Weo do not pretend to be better friends to your race than weo re to ourselves, and wo

only speak where we a1re not invited, becausls your welfare concerns oullrs.' If you
destroy yourse(lv'es, yoh injlre 1, and thoughb t little, compared with thll h11arm you
'will (1d yourselves, we vwould, if we couill, avert tlewlilole danger.
We arle not in any condition to make you a1ny l)roi1ises, or to l)roose to make you

colimpromiises. We caln (o nothing but await the course of events ; I)ut this we d(o
without tile slightest mIlisgiving or apprehensions for ourselves. We shall not give up
our country, alld timlle will soonl restore 0111r control of it. IBut we earnestly cailtion
you, and leg 'oll, ill tile 1leanwilile, to beware of the u1ise you make of yoitr temllorary
power. {Re(member that your race has nothing to gain 11nd everything to lose, if you
Invoke that prejiudice of nrace, wlic(li, sHi1ce tlhe worll was made, lias ever driven the
weaker tribe to tlie wall. Forsake, then, th wicked an( .stupid meln wlo wouil involve
yon in tilis filly, and llake to yourselves friends and not enemies of the white citizens
of' South Carolina.

[APIENDIX No. (i.]
[From lIis. Dc.N'o. 1,o list COng. 1st sess., IIolle of Ileps.;.papers in tlho caso of S. L. Hoge rs. J.

J'. .lieed, third congressional district, Soutl C'nrolin1.]
PROCLAMNATION OF GOVERNOR SCOTT.

By hli excellence Rlobert K. Scott, governor of South Carolina:
Wherteas reports are being(la ily re(eiveld at this department, and particularly from

the counties of' AI)beville, Anderson, Edgefield, Lexinlgton, Newberrny, Cdhester,
Laulrels, Union, York, and1 Darlington, that tlie laws are bleilg violated, and the
oftticers of the law set at defiance; that peaceful and unoffending citizens are murdered
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in cold blood,-ahd tlie murderers not only permitted but aided to escape from justice;
that families ha·e ctbeenl forced to abandon their homes and property by feaour of'vio-
lence; that tho auitlority of thle State government is openly derided and Xenied ; that
threats of violence. and even of deatli, are uttered against prominent members of theo
republican party, if they shall attempt to visit their districts for the purpose of dis.
cussing tlie political questions of the day; that declarations are openly mado by per-
sons calling themselves democrats of their determination not to permit their political
opponents to vote at tim ensuing election ; and, to enable them to effect their pur-
poses aind to overawe tlhe people, large quantities of ire-arnme, of' tile most improved
description, have been brought into tlhe State and secretly distributed; that thie
public iiglways are picketed and patrolled by arnme men, who stol anrd interro-
gate passengers, frequently abusing an assaulting those who differ with then in
political opinion ; and especially is there apparent a systematic effort, by abuse and
inti timidation, to deter colored persons from the exercise of the elective franchise; and
all this in,transgression of law, in derogation of thlie peace and dignity of the Common-
we!alth, and in violation of the rights of the citizens.
The right ofsuffrage belongs equally to thle whlito and colored race, and all must be

protectedd in its free and peaceful exercise. Fraud or violence may vitiate the returns
of any poll where they may be pecipetratcd, and I call upon all good citizens to aid the
officers of the law in their efforts to maintain the peace and preserve the independence.
and purity of tlhe ballot-box.
The State government, of which I am tlie executive head, is not only deotacto but

d(cjur'e, and comimandis the allegiance of all within its territorial limits. It is inde-
lipendent of Felderal legislation and of tlioe Federal judiciary, whose powers are defined
by the Constitution to be "'judicial" and not " political." Its sovereignty and its honor
·'tre in its own keeping; and the rights granted and conferred by it can only be allffected
or subverted by a change in tlie organic law, in obedience to the wishes of tile people
of the State acting in their sovereign capacity in a convention called for tle p:u'pose.
To resist the laws of the State, represented by its legally constituted officers, is an
offense of the gravest character; and armed resistance is treason.
Now, therefore, I, Robert K. Scott, governor of the State of South Carolina, do

hereby issue this nmy proclamation, enjoining and commanding all magistrates, sherill's,
and other officers of the peace, in their respective counties, to le ftitlihfull, vigilant, and
active ill the discharge of their duties, and to report promptly to this ldel)artment
every case where they nre obstructed or resisted in doing so; and in the event of resist-
ance or assault, they are directed to alply toly totliel-a-.ct military post of United
States troops for aid and cooperation in enforcing I lie laws and maintainlling the public
peace. In case of failure on thle part of' magistrates, sheriff's, and officers of tile peace
to perform these duties l)romptly and efficiently, either from neglect or sympathy with
the wrongdoers, they will be promptly removed and their places filled by men loyal
to the State and faithful in the discharge of their obligations to the comuniunity.
And I It)lo earnestly appeal to tlhe law-abiding people of thie State, to those wlio are

identified and inteesterested ill her reputationand prosperity, to all who are opposed to
violence and bloodshed, and to a: condition of riot and anarchy iii which life and
proIperty are alike insecure, that they will aid me in my efforts to maintain the
sl)renmacy oft the law and the rights of tle people, by discountenancing and demnounlc-
ing all violence and outrage, and by assisting lthe magistrates and peace officers in
arresting the l)erpletrators thereof, so that they may be brought to condign punisai-

In the eye of tile law, the rights of every citizen, white and colored, are equally
sacred and equally entitled to protection and vindication ; and it is my duty anid
determination to iise all tlielpoiwers at my3' disposal for that purpo)'l)se. And if niy
efforts to accomplish this by peaceable means are frustrated by turbulent, and lawless
men resisting the executive autliority in tlie persons of its ofllcers, I shall be comi-
pelled, hIowe'verm reluctantly, to arim and organize a sufficielit force of' loyal citizens to
overcome that resistance; and tlie responsibility of thlie Conseqence, however'disastrous
aiid deplorable, must rest upon) tdie hIeadIs of thliose who provoke, them.

In testimniny whllereof; I have hereunto set mIlly land and caused the great seal of the
State to be affixed, at Columbia, this 20tliday of October, inl the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and sixty-eight, and in the ninety-third year of the inldeplend-
ence of the United States of America.

[SEI.AL.] IROBERT K. SCOTT, Go'erior.
F. L. CADu'ozo/, Secretary of State.

Proclamation by his excellnccy Robert K. Scott, governor of Ihe State of South Carolina.

Whereas information lias been received at this (department of divers atrocious and
cold-bl)ooded mur(lers perpetrated on peace'ahle, unofl'ending citizens of this Common-
wealth, viz:
A willful murder was p)erpetrated at Lauirensville, on the 3d of September, on the
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body of Tabby Simpson, freedman, by Walter H., Eichleberger, who has fled fioin
justice. The murderer is about 25 or 28 years of age, round face, prominellt eyes,
dark hair, about five feot seven or eight inches in lieigit, and weiglls about 140 or 145
pounds. A reward of $2,500 will be paid for his apprehension an(l lo(lgnlent in any
jail of this State, with prooft to convict.
A freedman namedll Johnson Gloscoe was deliberately shot down and( murdered in

the town of Newberry, on the '25th of September last, by a number of persons
unknown. T'lhe assassins fled from justice, and in order that they may be brought to
punishment, I hereby ofier a reward of $:),500 for their apprelhelsion or the appre-
hension of either of them, to be delivered in any jail of this State, with- proofs to
convict.
Hon. James Martin, a representative in tile general assembly front the county of

Abbeville, was shot down in cold blooLdand murdered on the public highway, about
four miles from the town of Abbeville, on the 5th of October, by it gang of rulfians
who followed him for the purpose. I hereby ofter a reward of $5S,000 for the appre-
hension of tlie murderers or the apprehension of either of them, to be delivered in any
jail of this State, with proof to convict.
Hon. B. F. Randolph, a* senator in the general assembly, from Orangeburgh, was

assassinated at the railroad depot, at Iodges's Station, on the Greenville and Columbia
Railroad, on the afternoon of the 16th instant, in the presence of a crowd of spectators
and1passengers, and the murderers were permitted to mount their horses and leisurely
escape. $5,000 will be paid for their apprehension, or either of them, upon their
delivery in any jail of this State, with proofs to convict.
A proportionate reward will be paid for information that will lead to the arrest of

any of the murderers; and any one person who has participated therein will be
exempted from punishment and be liberally rewarded by giving such information as

may lead to the arrest and conviction of his accomplices.
In testinilmy whereof, I have l'ereunto set my hand anud caused the great seal of the

State to be atfixed, at Columbia, this 20th lday of October, in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and sixty-eight, and in the ninety-third year of the independ-
'·nce of the United States of America.

[StEAL]J ROBERT K. SCOTT,
Governor State of South Carolina.

F. L. CARDOZO, Secretary of State.

APPENDIX No. 7.
[From Mis. Doc., hIo. of lcps., 41st Cong., 1st a8s.;i ogo rs. Reed, contested election.]

WILLIAM K. TOLBERT, of lawful age, being duly sworn, says:
Question. What is your nameo and where (lo you reside, and(vour occupation.-

Answer. I live at Greenwood, Abbeville County, South Carolina ; farming.
Q. How long have you lived in Abbeville County f-A. All my life.
Q. Were you in Albbevillo County during the months of July, August, September,

Octobe a Nover, a1868 f-A. I was.
Q. Hlow oll are you ?-A. Twenty-nine years old.
Q. Did 'oul belong to either of the political parties during the last campaign?-

A. I did, silr.
Q. To which one ?-A. A democrat.
Q. How was the democratic party organized in Abbeville County ?-A. Into clubs;

democratic clubs.
Q. Did you belong to one of those clubs ?-A. Yes; to Greenwood club.
Q. Where. (lid your club Ihold its meetings f-A. At the depot; met once a week.
Q. Were your meetings public f-A. Public to democrats, but not to radicals. No

radicals allowed to come in.
Q. Did you take an oath as a member of those clubs f--A. Not when I joined.
Q. Was there any secret organization connected with those clubs ?-A. Yes, sir;

committees were appointed which met in secret, and they al)pointed men to patrol in
each different neighborhood.

Q. For what purpose were these men detailed to 1)ptrol f-A. To find out where the
negroes where holding Union Leagues.
Q. They were instructed, you say, to patrol these neighborhoods; what other il-

structions had they, if anly f-A. To break tlhei upl; kill the leaders; lire icto them
and kill t Il leader if they could.

Q. Were those tile instructions given in all the clubs f--A. Can't say throughout the
county, lut believe they were.

Q. Were those instructions given and enforced at any time, and put in execution,
against any of the Union Leagues in Abbeville-?-A. They patrolcd for then, but
could not liud where any were held.
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Q. Were there alny other instructions given to these committees by the demo

erratic clubs in relation to hoe election to be hold on the 3d November ?--A. Yes, sir.
The day before the election the tickets were taken away from the republican party,
from those who had charge of the tickets, by these comlnittees. The committees were
searching for them the night before the election, taking them wherever they could find
them. I was one of the gangs myself. Ten or eleven were with lme. I was a imemuber
of the committee myself. Destroyed Illo tickets. All of us were armed.

Q. What wele your instructions if the persons having thetltickets in charge refused
to give them up f-A. Shoot them and take them by force.

Q. Were you well acquainted throughout the county f-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you the means of knowing, and do you know, wllat was the political

sentiments of the negro population in that county, and how they would have voted
if they had been allowed to vote f-A. There were at least four colored votes to one
white vote in the county. They would have voted for the republican candidate-for
you-at least ninety-nine out of each hundred. I mean by you, Hoge.

Q. Where were you on the day of election, 3d November, 1'8 t-A. In fore part
of day at a voting precinct, Greenwood, in Abbeville County. A courier came in from
Whitehall precinct, Abbeville County, saying they were fighting there-this was
about I o'clock-and that the repliblicans were about whipping. A squad of us, armed-
about 30 besides myself-were sent there. When we got there the republicans were
all gone, except one, who was lying there (lead. Heard that others were wounded.
Tbere had been some shooting; 'don't know if the republicans shot. No white man
was shot. Only two colored men were allowed to vote before shooting commenced at
Whitehall.

Q. About how many colored men usually voted at that precinct ?-A. Some 400 or
500.

Q. How would those 400 or 500 men have voted if they had been allowed to vote ?-A.
They would have voted the republican' ticket, and voted fr Judge Hoge for Congress.

Q. Did any persons who were non-residents of Abbeville County vote at lWhite-
hall t-A. Not as I know of.

Q. Did the democrats come to the Whitehall polling precinct armed on the day of
the election f-A. Every one, so far as I know. It was a general understanding through-
out the county that all were to go armed.

Q. State what occurred at Greenwood precinct up to the time you left to go to
XWhitehall.-A. Well, the negroes, to the number of about 400 voters, in Abbeville
County, assembletlabout 150 yards from the polls. The white men, democrats, were
all around the door. Captain J. G. Boozer was sitting right by the door to examine
the tickets. Don't know whether Boozer was appointed. lo was there for that busi-
ness. Two republicans, colored men, caine up to vote. They came from the main
body. He said, "Let me see your papers." They pulled out the republican tickets,
with Hogc's name on them for Congress. He told them that they conl Id not vote them
sort there; they would have to go somewhere else to vote those papers. Boozer was
armed. They turned back to the main body, who faw that there was no chance to
vote; so they disbanded and went home, about 400 of them, all voters in Abbeville
County.

Q. Who would those men have voted for if they had been allowed to vote ?-A. For
the republican ticket, of course; for Judge IHoge for Congress.

Q. You eay there were 400 to 500 voters at Whitehall, only two of whom were allowed
to vote. Were they legal voters in Abbeville County, and fir whom would they have
voted if they had been allowed to vote T-A. Th1y were legal voters in Abbeville
Collty, and would have voted for Judge Hoge for Congress, and for the republican
ticket.

Q. Did any non-resident of. Abbeville County vote at Greenwood T-A. No, sir; none
that I know oft

Q. Were the republican tickets taken by any member of the democratic party from
the messenger who had them in charge, while ol his way to 96th precinct; and if so,
what was done with the tickets f-A. Yes; they were taken away by John G. Boozer,
who dlistributed them among white men, aLd destroyed many of them; all were des-
troyed after looking at them.

Q. Was here any understanding among the democrats as to what they would do at
Greenwood if the colored men insisted uipon tvoting ?--A. Yes; a clear understanding
that the democrats would force them from the wplls if they undertook to vote-force
them by arms; we were all armed, and intended if they rushed in we would rush them
back, shooting into them; can't say if it was a general understanding throughout the
county; I believe it was.

Q. 'roim your knowledge of the people of Abbeville County, at a fair election would
I have got a majority of votes in that county f-A. Yes, sir; a majority of at least,
twelve to fifteen hundred.
(Objected to.)
Q. State if it was safe for republican speaker to canvass that county.--A. No, sir;

it was not safe.
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Q. "What was teil general understanding as to how republican speakers were to be
treated ?-A. Shoot then ; kill them ; stop it.

Q. State if, in accordance with that general understand in the county, any repub-
lican leaders or speakers were killed or shiot.-A. There were.

Q. About how many 1men were shot. or killed in Abbevilleduring thle months from
July, 1868, to day of election ?-A. There were-let us see-I know of four that were
shot; one got over it; three were killed; several others were shot and wounded, but. I
don't know the persons.

Q. State if the persons were shot because they wore republicans.-A. They were
killed because of tile influence they ihad with others in the republican party, a;id
because they were imemllbers of the republican liarty.

Q. Give time names of tihe three men that were killed.-A., Martin-James Martin, a
mnemiber of the general assembly, a resident of Abbev illo County; B. F. Randlolph, a

republican speaker, who came there with Judge IHoge--don't know whether lie was a

State senator or nojt; the other man--I don't remember his name--he was killed at
Whitehall election day; I saw him.

Q. State if it was the intention to kill me at the same time as Randolph.,-A. Don't
know ; tlie people said you ought to be killed--that Judge IIoge ought to be killed.

Q. What did they mean when they said that a man ought to be killedt-A. They
meant to kill him if they got a chance.

Q. State where Mr. Randolph was killed.-A. At Hodges's Depot, in Abbeville
County.

Q. Are you well known at Hodges's Depot ?-A. Yes; well known by everybody.
Q. State the date when Mr. Randolph was killed.-A. I think on the 16tb October,

1868.
Q. At what time in the day was hoe killed ?-A. About 1 or 2 o'clock, in the day time.
Q. Were you present ?-A. Yes.
Q. ,Were you disguised in any way ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Did citizens living at Hodges's Depot recognize you at that time and see you ?-

A. Yes, sir ; both saw and recognized me. I talked with lihalf a dozen of thelm-Fletch.
lHodges, Laungdon Connor, Jim Cochran.

Q. State how you happened to bo at Hodges's Depot thle (lay Randolph was killed.-
A. I heard lie was going to make a speech there, and I went upl to hear it. When I
got there they told mele was )lot going to speak there-that lie had gone lip to Abbe-
ville Court-House, and was going to Anderson that night-afternoon-on the train.
Joshua Loganl and J. W. Talbert camo to the depot with me. Both were well known
at Hodges's Depot.

Q. State what was done by you, and by Talbert, and Logan, and wLat was said and
done by others unlfil thi train arrivedC from Abbleville, and what wams done after the
train did arrive tit HIodges's Depot.-A. When wo arrived there, we found a. crowd of
men, some eight or tell besides our number. We commenced talking about Randolphl;
that lie had threatened to Colonel Aiken to burn upll the State; that )ie could do it in
three words, and that we must kill him. Langdon Connor and Fletcher Hodges said
this to us after we cameu up. We all were armed. I mean all at IHodges's Depot.
They put up a target and we all shot oil our pistols at it. We did it to reload our pis-
tols, s) as1 to be sure that they w wouldlre, being freshly loaded. They put it on Logan,
1Talberlt, anild myself to do tlhe shooting, saying that as we did not live there the negroes
\ *ould( not know us; if any more shooting was to ble done, they wonld do it; that if
1"andolplh's guard fired oil us, they would liro on them. When the train came in,
Laiigdon Connor went to thlie conductor and asked him if Randolph was on board, and
he came back and said lio was on the train. Thl train ran up to the side of the plat-
forim. Rumidolpll was sitting by the door of the car. Tho rest all went to theIupper
end of the platform and got on the platform ; I went to the lower elnd; just at tiis
time the Oreenevillo train ran up. Randolphi immediately changed cars, and walked
back into the last piassenager coach and took his seat. JamIles Cochlran step)eLd up to me
at that time 1and says, Bill, you fellows ought to have been disguuised. I said(, Jim,
what do you think of it, anyhow ? Hlo says, lio ought to he killed, and now is tlhe time
to (do it-right now. Fletch. Hodges came up with a roll of money in his hand, and
says, as soo(l ais you do it, wo give you tiis, and wo will back you; it' there is any
more shooting wo will do it. By this time Randolph lhad got off his seat and walked
out o0u the platform of the car. John Brooks cammie ll) with his pistol in his hband, and
lie says now is your tinme ; hero lie stands on the platform, and lie pointed himi out to
i1e. Logan, gilbertrt, and myself don( the shooting-wo all three shot him, 1and lie was
killed dead, and Luangdon Conners told us to go on, theuy would do the balbnco; ho had
his pistol in hlis hamn. Wo got oon our horses a1nd roadl otff

Q. Did any persons living at lodges' Depot attempt to arrest you ?-A. No, sir; we
went to Alick Ellis's, about two and one-half tiles off. HIe was not at. honie. Wo
wanted to see him1 o01 business. lie0 was at Cokesburgh. Logan aind Talbert went to
(okesburgh to see hiimi, and found him there in a democratic llcetilng. They camel back
to Alick Ellis's with him. They told me that Randolph's name was brought up in tho
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democratic meeting as to what they would do with liim. Some naid cut him up and
feed hllil to the dogs. Others said they would box hlim up and express him to Gov-
ernor Scott as a present. Ellis knew that he was killed, and killed by us, and that
sonle of the Imem)bers of the democratic club saw it done-saw Randolph kille(. (Wit-
ness is hero warned by the respondent's counsel to speak only from his own knowledge.)
I speak from my ownknowledgeg.
Q. Were any of tlh members of the democratic club present when the shooting took

place ?-A. Yes.
Q. Did they say anything about the shooting ?-A. They advised me to shoot him,

to kill him alnd they would )eack mIn in it.
Q. State the names of somo of the members of the democratic elu.b who were pres-

en t and advised the shooting.-A. James Cochran, Langdonl Connor, and Fletch. Hodges,
are three that I remember. Don't know that there was a coroner's inquest; was
told there was onel; was tol( the foreman of the jury ; don't know who was on it.

Q. Were you in that neighborhood on the next (lay t-A. I was at Greenwood the
next day, not in neighborhood of Hodges's.

Q. Was there anything said about killing me ?-A. I have heard men say there that
you ought to be killed, you were no better than Randolph, but did not hear any on0
say that they would or would not kill you.

Q. In your opinion, if I had been in the passenger cars the next day would I have
been killed at Anderson, Beltol, Greenwood, Cokesburgh, or Hodges's Depot, or at either
of them, on my way down to Columbia from Anderson ?

(Question objected to because it is an opinion without any facts.)
A. Yes; I believe that you woull have been killed if you had been with Raudolph

at H-odges's Depot. Has every reason to believe it from his own knowledge of things
at IIodges's.

Q. Who did you vote for for Congress ?-A. The democratic ticket-for Jacob P. Reed
for Congress.
At 71 o'clock the court adjourned to meet at 9 a. im. on February 13.

FEBRUARY 13, 1869-9 a. m.
Cross-examination by J. D. POPE for respondent:

Q. Where are you now staying ?-A. In jail, in Columbia.
Q. What are you doing in jail ?-A. I am in jail for being connected with the imur-

ler of Ralndollh, and knowing to the murder of Martin.
(Witness is hiowvn a printed proclamation of Governor Scott, marked A, and made a

part of these proceedings by the counsel of respondent.)
Q. Do you identify that l)roclamntion ?-A. Yes.
Q. Were you arrested under that proclamation ?-A. I was not arrested, but sur-

ren(ldered.
Q. To Awlhom did you surrender ?-A. To Lent. L. Guffin, deputy State constable.
Q. What induced you to surrender ?-A. I was tired of living in the way I was-

under thle dread I was; I was convinced that I had done wrong, and wanted to get
Iardolned for it if I could.

Q. Was any reward or hope of reward offered to you for surrender ?-A. I was told
by pleolle that I would boe pardoned if I surrendered; no money reward was offered
me; I told Guffin all I wanted was to be pardoned, to get shut of it.

Q. Have you been told, at any time since your arrest, that if you confessed the whole
matter you would bel ardoned ?-A. Gutfil told me, tlhe day I came down, if I made
a clean breast of it, I would be pardloned(, lie thought.

Q. IWere you ill irons when he told you this ?-A. I was not in irons; I was a pris-
oner; llad givell myself 1u.

Q. Have you ever been in irons since ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Ilave you been a; close prisoner ever since- -A. Yes, sir; in jail ever since, in

close prison.
Q. Did C(Gitin or anybody else tell you if you did not make a clean breast of it that it

would be worse for you ?-A. No, sirl; Gufiil and no one else.
Q. Has no one else held out hope of' pardon to you since yot have been in jail F-A.

No, sir.
Q. How long have you b)een in jail f-A. Since 11th January, 1869.
Q. Do you not now have a hope of pardon ?-A. Yes, sir,
Q. 1)o yo expect to boe rought to trial for the crimes of which you have been

guilty --A. Yes, sir,
Q. Have you been told if you would turn State's evidence that you would be dis-

charged ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Wlenl you made your confession, did you not hope to be discharged ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have Josh. Logan and J. W. Tolbert been arrested, or are they at large ?-A,

They have not been arrested, that I know of.
Q. Are they still in Abbeville County ?-A. I do not know.
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Q. lHave you ever maido a statement, and to whom, of the ficts stated upon this
examination ?--A. Yes, to Captain Iubbard.
Q. Did Captain Hubbard hold out to you the idea that you would be pardoned if you

confessed thie whole matter If-A. Yes if lie told the whole truth.
(Witness recalled by Judge Hoge,)
Q. State it' there existed in Abbeville, or in any other of the counties in tli third.

congressional district of South Carolina, au organization ktown as the Ku-Klux
Klan.-A. There was in Abbeville district, (county.)

Q. Did that organization exist in other counties f-A. I do not know it of my own
kniowletldg, but from palss-words and signs it did, given by members that I knew by
signs to belong to the Klan in other counties.

Q. Was that a secret organization ?-A. It was.
Q. Was it ia political organization ?--A. It was a political organization of the demo-

cratic party.
Q. Did that political organization of the democratic party known ias the Ku-Klux

Klan exist in all tlie counties of the third congressional district ?-A. I can speak that
it existed in Edgofield, Abbeville, and Laurens.

Q. Did parties joining that organization inl Abbeville and other counties take an
oath upon joining f-A. They did.

Q. About what proportion of the members of the democratic party in Abbeovill
belonged to that Klan ?-A. Nearly all.

Q. Name solm of thelm.-A. Captain J. G. Boozer, D. Cresswell, Fletch Hodges,
Langdon Conner, Bob Stansler; don't know that D. Wyatt Aiken.

Q. What were the objects and intentions of that organization of the democratic
party known as the Ku-Klux Klan ?-A. To regulate the republican party, break it up
if they could, and strengthen the democratic party.

Q. What means were they to use in order to break up the republican party ?--A.
Kill ont the leaders of the republican party, andt drive them out of the State.
Q. Did every member, upon joining that Klan, take an (lath to carry out those prin-

ciples ?.-A. The oath taken was this, to do wv;atever their leader ordered them to (lo.
Q. State if those organizations were officered; if so, state what those officers were

called.--A. We had a leader in every organization; he was known as the captain of
the company.

Q. Were you sworn to obey the orders of the captain of your company --A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did the captain of' your company give you any orders in erlgard to killing presi-

dents of Union Leagues and leaders ot the republican party, and speakers of the
same ?--A. Yes, sir, he did; he told us to find out when the, Leagues met, and to fire
into them, and kill their president if we coullll.

Q. Were those orderia carried out and enforced by the members of the company as
far as possible ?-A. Yeis, they were.
Q. Was it understood that Mr. Randolph was the president of the Union Leagues and

engaged in organizing themii -A. Yes, sir; lie was the man that organized the Union
Leagues in South Carolina, and that was one of the reasons why he was killed.

Q. State if you had any orders fiom the captain of your company in regard to allow-
ing negroes t;o vote o the 3d November, 1868; if so0 what those or(lers were.-A. We
had a meeting thle night before the election ; had orders from our captain to come
early to the precillncetnet morning armed, and not: allow a negro republican to cast a

vote; to try to persuade them to vote tlie democratic ticket, 1and it' they insisted upon
voting, to force them back-to fight them, kill them, shoot them.
Q. What was the name of the captain of your company, anld how many members

belonged to your company --A. John G. IBoozer was the captain ; about 20 that I
know, but there re more othan th.t.

W. K. TOLlIERT.
Mr. Pope, counsel foL respondent, declines any cross-exaunlination.

APPENDIX No. 8.

JFrom the Columbia Phoenix, July 26, 1W88, repliuicd from the Charleston Mercury of July 25, 1868.]
General lanmpton spoke in substance as follows:
FELOW-ClITIZElNS Oh' CIHARLETiSTOxN'; I thank you from the bottom of my heart for

the kind reception which you Iave vouchsafed ime, and I only regret that my voice is
not strong enough to make myself heard by all of you, that I might tell you how pro-
foundly I amn touched by this manifestation of your kindnllless. I have leen suffering
for days with a very sovere'cold, and1 I will not be alle to say lmuch; but I hope that
you will not, on that account think that I feel less.

I recognize on alil oclcasions tlim rillt, of the people to demand from their represcnta-
tivesua account of their stewardship ; aud I am, therefore, here to render an account
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of mine as a candidate to the National Democratic Convention. This reason would
have been of itself sufficient to bring me to Charleston; but, there were others of a
1)ersonal character which induced ime to visit Charleston at the present time. Four
years-l-during which a nation has died ; four years, in which horror, ruin, and shame
have come upon us--have passed since I was last in this noble, battle-scarred old city.
T1hen. proudly erect, aldl11ushed with victory, she stood holding the key to the rest of
(uri'State, and proudly defying her enemies.

Well, gentlenmenI, as I cannot tax my voice further, I will only give an account of
what transpired in New York-of how tho l)latform, on which we can now all stand,
was made. You recollect that tlhe committee on the platform was composed of one
member from each State. VWhen we first met, therewerewere naturally great differences
of opinion. Among the resolutions offered was one declar'inmg that the right of suffirago
was purely aaimatter for State legislation. Thero erewere men there, too, who told us that
it was good democratic doctrine. I agreed that it was good democratic doctrine, but
asserted( that it was necessary to define who formed the States; to establish guards
and limits by wlhichl we could go back to some certain period in our history and say
whio were tlie citizens. I therefore asked then to declare that the question of the
right of suffrage belonged to the State governments that existed up to 1865. Some
doubts ,however, were expressed of the policy of such a declaration. Gentlemen from
thle North, South, East, and West, aill showed the greatest. disposition to act in har-
mony. I am free to confess that they met us everywhere with cordiality and good-will.
In fact, they declared their willingness to give uIs everything we could desire, but they
begged us to remember that they had a great fight to Imake at tie North, and they
therefore besought us not to load thie platform with a weight that they could not carry
against the prejudices which they had to encounter. Help them oince to gain the
p)Owelr, aidl then they would do their utmost to relieve thie Southern States, and restore
to us the Union aind Constitution as it had existed previous to the war. I could not
fail to reciprocate their kindness, and I felt that I represented my people iln so doing.
I therefore withdrew my resolution, and consented to that offered by the distinguished
IlBayard, of I)elaware, that " surlffrage was a matter for State legislation," provided that
they allow imn to add three words. They agreed to this, land 1 thenalded the clause
whiclih you will find embodied in the platform: "And we lcclare tIhat the reconst:ruc-tion acts arct unconstitutional, revolutionary, anld void." 'hait is nmy plank in the
platform'. The great democratic party being pIledged to that declaration, I vwatted noth-
ing else. I could wait in patience fori their triumnl)h, to show us how it was to be worked
out in their own good time. That tihe right of suffrage belongs to tile States, is a
policy that suits us, when tihe great democratic party is pledged to tlie declaration
tlhit the reconstruction acts are unconstitutionnal, revolutionary, 1an1d voi(l ; especially
when every mIemner of the party, and the warmest are from the North, is ready to take
it up) and carry it out.

Thie platform breathes not only a spirit of kindness andl conciliation, but of magna-
himitry. 'I'llis sanllo spirit, too, actuated not only your convention, but that great body
of thle sailors and soldiers of tIe 1Federal Army tlhat; met in New York at thle same time;
men who, believingthit: they weere right, as we thought we were right., fought for their
cause as we fought for ours. The war being over, an( their ends gained, they met us
as bravo and honorable mimemi should be miet. Thlicy iold out the right hand of coneilia-
tion and friendlship, and I for one am willing to accept the hand of a man who fought
bfor his cause and State as I fought for mitne; of the man who, believing as hIe does,
stands now upon thle platform of the democratic party, and with thle hand which once
held thle ,sword, now offers thle olive-branch of peace. I accept all such as comrades
in the great battle which we are now fighting for liberty and constitutional govern-
ment. I yield to none in devotion to the lost cause. I would never Ibe the traitor to
ignore my 1)ast acts, andl seek Iase promotion by a dastardly (lenial of myo principles.
But I amn willing always to welcome those who, having fought only for honorrand the
Constitution, now meet us as friends and brothers,
(Here General Hampton became very hoarse, and despite tihe long rest given him by

tlie tremendous and continued al)plJause of tlhe multitude of auditors, found it almost
impossible to continue.)
Gentlemen, it is in))ossiibleo for nme to'go on. (A voice: " We've all night before us.")

I would stafd all night, but my throat is ini that condition that every word I utter
gives Ince pain. Anyhow, I only cantmo to nmmake an acknowledgment. Your distin-
guished chairman can explain to you much better than I can the history of thle con-
velntion. I came, as I said, more to make my acknowledgmients than anything else.
I wish to gi'asl tlioe hands of te comrades whomt Charleston gave me in tlhe great
struggle for liberty. I wish to return my thanks for thie manny acts of kindness which
I r]c'evedl ftront tlim citizens of Charleston, an(d to testify lily deep an(d heartfelt appre.
ciation of themim, and to say that I shall ever strive to take myself worthy of them.
It Imaly be years before I shall see you again. I mayl)e removed frnom your Imii(lst.
But whatever fiortunei fate may have in store for me; wherever my lot may bo cast;
whether kind fiate shall permit me to remain in the country and among the people 1
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love so well, or if a sterner fate shall compel me to seek a home under other skies;
whenever, ifever,miy mother,theoState of South Carolina,slhall call upou her solns together
to rally to her (llense, non1e will respond more cheerfully and promptly than myself.
Wilhtever may be the developments of time an1d chance, I shall always, as now,

remember my State and people iln ily prayers to HIeaven, an.d call down up)on them
the richest and choicest blessings that God can bestow. Qf your many acts of kind-
ness, citizens of Charleston, none las touched ine more than this. I can cherish thi
remembrance of it everywhere an(l always. I only wish that I had the voice to hasten,
as I wish, the success of the ticket, for the sake of liberty and constitutional govern-
ment.

General II. was continually interrupted by the most unbounded applause.

APPEINDIX No. 9.

[From the Columbia Phacnix, October 23, 1868.]
WADE HAMPTON'S VIEWS.

In the following correspondence General Wade Hampton takes occasion to define his
position, w;hicl hals been so grossly misrepresented by the radical press:

STlEV.ENS'S POINT, WISCONSIN, September 28, 1868.
General Wade Hampton:
DEAR Sin: In view of the importance attached to everything spoken by you, and

the .great eftfrts made to present you as still adhering to and anticipating a renewal
of the "lost cause" in a struggle with the Government, and because I believe you are
greatly misrelresente(, and therefore you, and through you tlhe mass of the southern
people, are wronged, I write this with a view of obtaining fomn you a statement as
to the real opinions you entertain upon the issues of the war, its results and conse-
quences, an(l also those of the people at large, whom you, to a great extent, represent.
I need hardly add that this is intended for publication, and I truly hope you will not
think it too inch to comply with, if it can in any degrce restore confidence between
the people of the two sections, and so, ultimately, real peace and prosperity.

With great respect, I am yours, truly,
G. L. PARK.

COLUMBIA, S. C., October 17.
MY DEAR SIlt: Absence from home and constant engagements have prevented an

earlier reply to your letter, in which you ask me to give you " a statement of the real
opinions you (I) entertain uponl tie issues of the war, its results and consequences,
and those of tile people at large, whom you, (I,) to a great extent, represent." If the
mass of the northern people have not been convinced of tile pacific sentiments of the
people of tile South, by the authoritative action of our conventions and legislatures;
it' the Ipatriotic and truthful utterances of ]tobert E. Lee, indorsed, as they have been,
with such entire unanimiity by all the true imen of the South, do not carry conviction,
my words would, ind(ed, be powerless for good. But while I am profoundly iimpressc(l
with tils fact, it is due to you that I should respond to your inquiries in the saime
spirit that l)ronplts then. This I shall do frankly, ill the hope that all candid men
among our opponents will grant me a fair hearing, and those who have so studiously
perverted my sentiments a1i(d actions hitherto may at least give me credit for sincerityanld honesty of purpose. First, tthen, as to " my real opillions as to the issues, results,
an(l consequences of tle, war." The main issues involvcel in the war were secession
and slavery ; the first, the primary one, the latter brought in at a later period. In
regard to these, I adopt fully, and without; reservation, the principles announced
by the late National Democratic Convention in Now York, and in the words of
the'platform promulgated there, I consider these "questions as settled forever."
I accept this as the result accomplished by the war, and as its logical and legitimate
consequence. This I have (lone from tile day tile war closed, and I have coun-
seled our people to look upon it in the same light. I was strongly in favorlof the action
taken by this State, conferring on tie negro equal civil rights with the white mant, and,
more than a year ago, I advocated the policy of giving to him, as soon as we had the
power to do so legitimately, suflrage baed onl qualification. The democratic conven-
tion held here in Ap)ril last, recognized him as " an integral part of the body politic,"
and declared that it would, when our l)arty cameU into power, grant him Ipartial iiffrage.
The State Central Club has just reaffirmed this declaration, and I have no doubt but
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that thiN declaration is sustained by a vast majority of the white citizens of the State.
We regard the reconstruction nicts as unconstttitional, but we look for their overthrow
not. to violence, but, in the language of a resolution unanimously adopted by the demo-
cratic party in convention assemblled, " to constitutional agencies and peaceful remedies
alone." We invoke a decision on tie constitutionality of these acts fromn the only tri-
bunal competent to pronounce on themn-the Supreme Court of t.he Unite( States;
and we are prepared, in good faith, to abide by that decision. It may not be inappro-
priate hero to correct a misrepresentation widely spread by radical papers touching
these acts. In these I have been charged with having " dictated" that portion of tiledemocratic platform relating to reconstruction. This charge I have more than once
dlelied, and I do so again most emphatically. The sense in which I spoke oftthe words
" unconstitutional, revolutionary, and voil," as l)einlg my pllank in the plat for, referredf
to then as constituting the 1l)lmi to which I, as well as any other southern man, clllng
for safety. To place this matter beyond all question, I shall state, briefly, the action
of the convention on tils point, and my agency in it.

Several southern delegates offered resolutions upon these reconstruction measures,
upon which a debate arose. Northern delegates asked us not to press our resolutions,
but to trust to the democratic party, when successful, to give us all ti.h relief in their
power. A distinguished gentlemali from one of the northwestern States pronounced
these acts " unconstitutional, revolutionary, and void," and urged us to leave this ques-
tion to the democratic party for its proper solution. So anxious were the southern
delegates to promote harmony-so solicitous were they to avoid any action that might
endanger the success of that party, to which alone they could look for relief, that every
one of tlem who had offered resolutions withdrew their resolutions at once. In with-
drawilng those I had the honor to submit, (and which, by the by, looked to the Supreme
Court for the solution of this question of reconstruction,) I sail the introduction of
those three words into the platform would satisfy us entirely, and that we would trust
to the democratic party to relieve us from measures that we knew must ruin our coun-
try. Tllese words were subsequently introduced by a zealous and able delegate from
that gallant New England State which has proved herself so ardent a supporter of the
Constitution-brave little Connecticut. This is the preciso history of this portion of
tile democratic platform. In alluding to it, as I did in an address to our people, my
sole object was to show the spirit of conciliation that marked( the action of' the demo-
cratic convention, how sincere tie North was in assuring uts of relief, and how cor-
dially the South confided in these assurances. HIow radical ingenuity could have per-
verted this into the charge of "dictation" oil the part of any southern delegate, I
should have beel at a loss to conceive, had I not known, from experience, how skillfil,
alld, I regret to say, how ulscrulpulous that party has proved itself to ble in the use of
their patent weapons of party warfare, misrepresentation and falsehood.
You do Ime the honor to say that to "a large extent, I represent tile southern people."

As 1 cannot flatter myself that this is tile case, I do not venture to speak for them;
but it is my honest and sincere conviction that the desiree, al)ove all tlhigs, peace-IL
just and honorable peiace-a just and equital)le settlement of all tlle questions that
distract the country. They ask only " truth, justice, and the Constitution." 'Thry seek
only the rights guaranteed to every American citizen under the Constitution of their
country. They recognized tlat Constitiuion, as amended, abolishing slavery forever.
They are willing to treat tile lnegro with kindness, giving to him every civil right, and,
I think, to accord to hliml suilch political privileges as lie is fitted to enjoy. They feel that
their States should lbe restored to tlleir ol( Illace inl tie Union, " ith all their rights,
dignity, andl equallity uninmaired." They would b)o unllwortlhy of themselves, if they
consented to resume their pllaces as inileriors; they vwoul(l le unfit associates for tile
freemen of tile North. If tlhe people of tlle North wish to build 1p a strong and lasting
Union, et. them be milaglnilimous and generous to the South ; let themll confide, more
fully thau they have done, to the honor of our people, and their will meet aIcordial and
heart-felt response. Tle futuretr estiny of tlle republic is iln te hands of tlle North,
andl upon their action it del)ends whether there is again to be a Union based on fraternal
feelings, or one hce(l together by tile iron bands of military rule. We of tile Soutl are
powerless to aid in the great struggle of constitutional liberty; but we cannot be ilndif-
firent spectators of a contest which is to fix our fate for all time to come. I pray
earnestly that wisdom and justice may direct those who are called oni to decide the
momentous question, and that God will, in His infinite mercy, givo peace to our dis-
tracted land.
Thanking you for the kind terms in which you have been pleased to express yourself,

I have the honor to remain, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WADE HAMPTON.

G. L. PARK, Esq.
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APPENDIX No. 16.

[From the Columbia Phoenix, October 30, 18668.]

To the citizens of South Carolina:
FErLLOW-CITIrENS: The numerous complaints made to this department of murders

and outrages, colnmmitted by wicke ad inconsiderate persons, excited by intense party
feeling, made itimy duty to issue tlhe late proclamation, calling upon lallgood and true
mIen, without respect to political predilections, to unite in a determination to discounte-
nance and denloulnce lawlessness and violence, and in an effort to recover and maintain
the good naime that has heretofore been the heritage and the pride of our beloved State.
It is inow my pleasing duty to conIwatulate you uponI the beneficial results that have
ensued from tihe admirable and well-timed address of General Iampton and the execu-
tive committee to the democratic party. In honest and impressive terms they have
called on the people to support the laws, to preserve the peace, and to denouncee those
crimes Vwhich have so recently been coinnitted in some portions of our State. These
patriotic counsels cannot fail of having a wide and wholesome influence in moderating
thle 'oehemence of feeling of those to whom they are authoritatively addressed, while
they have quieted the apprehensions and conciliated the respect and good-will of their
political opponents. Tllis is certainly a just cause of congratulation to every well-
wisher of the State, and it gives me unifeigned pleasure to acknowledge it, and to earn-
estly invoke the'cooperation of every member of the republican party in reciprocating,
to the fullest extent, the pacific policy so admirably inculcated by tle democratic
leaders, Let acrimonious and irritating discussions be avoided, and appeals be made
to the intelligence and reason, and not to the fears or passions, of the community.
Differ as we may in political sentiments, it is the dictate alike of wisldon and patriotisll
for all to appeal to, and1 confide iln, the efficacy of peaceful remedies for political evils,
actual or supposed. Let " bear and forbear" be our maxim, and so shall the peace,
prosperity, andl honor of our beloved State bebImaintained and perpetuated, and lher
time-honored escutcheon will beo preserved, unsullied and undimmed, in all its original
purity and lustre.

ROBERT K. SCOTT,
Governor.

APPENDIX No. 11.

[From the Columbia Pllhoix, October 30, 1868.]

MANIFESTO FROM TIHE SOUTH CAROLINA REPUBLICANS.

2o the republicans of South Carolina:
" Let us have peace." So says our gieatt and good leader, General Grant. So say all

good republicans. So say we, thle undersigned iCembers of the republican party in
,South Carolinta. We hold that tile republi:cai party is emphatically the party of peace
and quiet, of law and order. Weo hold that anly m11an wVho will commit or encouraged
violence or lawlessness is a criminal, alld merits tle unqualified condemnation of all
good republicans. We censure, without reserve, all the recent acts of violence; not
only tlie horrible murders of Martin, Randolphl, and Nance, of our own plmrty, but also
the firing iupoln Wlard, at Newberry, and tlhe acts of ilicendiarisim at Abbeville and else-
where. If rellblicians have been engaged in an f these outrages, wc denounce theml
as falso to tile principles of our party, and1 as criminals justly rmelitillng the seveest
penalties of the law. Violence is only justifiedl ill self-defense, and never ill rettiliatio
or for revenge. It is tlhe business of tile law to punish crimes, and not of' individuals.
We hail with satisfaction thle address of the democratic State central committee :.s

tlie iharlbinlger of better and lo)ro quiet times. We will gladly unite with the leaders
of the democratic party iln (doing all ill our lower to l'revent iicelndiary languaglle, to
preserve the peace, to milailltai order, and to assert the supremacy ot' the, laws. Wc
ulrge upoll tile leaders anl(l speakers ill tlh republican party the necessity of' discounte-
lnancinlg Lnd conIdeninig violeUnce on0 afll occasions. We call iupon every Inmembler of
the republicans party, white or colored, to abstain firol all acts of' retaliate iol and vio-
lence, and to (ldo all ill his powerto have guilty persons arreste(l dand llishe(1, whletherl
they 1)e republicansor101 democrats, Let not tile good0 naeliand nole principles of tlhe
repillican party be tarnished by acts of' bloodshed or otiler crimes. Let itt be see
that the repllblican lparty of the Soutll, like that of the great relpullicall party of tile
North, is the earnest and consistent advocate of law and order, of peace and harunll y,
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of humanity and justice. Let every republican be found ready to assert and viudicate
his rights and his manhood at the ballot-box. But every good and true republican
will scorn to violate the law.

F. A. SAWYER.
D. T. CORBIN.
GEO. W. CLARK.
R. C. DE:LARGE.

. D. H. CHAMBERLAIN.
DR. A. G. MACKEY.
A. J. RANSIER.
B. 0. DUNCAN.
F. J. MOSES, Jl.

COLUMBIA, SOUTH CAROLINA, July 21, 1871.
JAMES I. CHRISTIE sworn and examined.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Question. [Submitting a paper.] Did you serve that subpoena on David Gist; and if

so, when ?
Answer. I did, at 15 minutes past 9 o'clock on the 18th instant, Tuesday.
Question. Did you serve it according to the indorseinent on the subpoena ?
iAnswer. Yes, sir. I saw him at the depot the next morning, just as we were coming

away, and inquired of him if he was going down. He replied in a very defiant main-
ner, "No, I am not going." I replied that I had performed my duty, and that if he
did not appear he must suffer the consequences.
The subpoena above mentioned is as follows:

" UNITED STATES OF AMERICA-CONGRESS OF THE U?-ITED STATES.

"To David Gist, greeting:
"Pursuant to lawful authority, you are hereby commanded to appear before the

sub-colmmittee of the joint select committee to inquire into the condition of the late
insurrectionary States, on Thursday, the '20th day of July, 1871, at 10 o'clock a. ll.,
at their cominittee-room at Columbia, South Carolina, then and there to testify what
you may know relative to the subject-matters under consideration by said committee.

'" Hereof fail not, as you will answer your default under the pains and penalties in
such eases made and provided.
"To John IR. French, Sergeant-at-Arms of the Senate of the United States, to serve

and return.
"Given under my hand, by order of the committee, this 18th day of July, in tho

year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventy-one.
"JOHN SCOTT,

" Chairman of the Select Committee.

"SENATE OF THEI UNITED STATES,
" Office of the Scrgcant-at-Arms.

"I do appoint and hereby empower James I. Christie to serve this subpoena, and to
exercise all the authority in relation thereto with which I am vested by the within
order.

"JOHN R. FRENCH,
"Sergeant-at-Arms of the Senate of the United States.

[Indorsement.]
" UNIONVILLE, SOUTH CAROLINA, July 18, 1871.

"I served the within subpoena personally on the within named David Gist, at the
National Hotel, Unionville, South Carolina, at nine o'clock and fifteen minutes (9.15)
p. nm., this eighteenth day of July, 1871.

"JAMES I. CHRISTIE."
The CHAIRMAN. I will also lay before the committee the following subpona, served

in the name of Clayton Cailip, with the endorsement thereon:
I " UNITED STATES OF AMERICA-CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES.

"To J. Banks Lyle, Clayton Camp, and P'. Q. Camp, greeting:
"Pursuant to lawful authority, you are hereby commanded to appear before the

sul-comillitteo of the joint select committee to inquire into the condition of the late
insurrectionary States, on Monday, the 17th day of July, 1871. at 10 o'clock a. m., at

801
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their committee-room at Unionville, South Carolina, then and there to testify what
yoT may know relative to the subject-matters under consideration by said committee

Hereof fail not, aa you will answer your default under tho pains and penalties in
such cases provided.

" To John R. French, Sergeant-at-Arms of the Senate of the United States, to serve
and return

" Given under nmy hand, by order of the committee, this fourteenth day of'July, in the
year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventy-one.

" JOHN SCOTT,
' Chai4ran of the Select Committee.

" SENATx OF THE UNITED STATES,
" Offe of the Sergeant-at-Arme.

"I do appoint and hereby empower E. M. Williams to serve this subpana, and to
exercise all the authority in relation thereto with which I am vested by the within
order.

"JOHN R. FRENCH,
Sergeant-at-Arms of the Senate of the United States.

[ludomrment.)

"SPARTANBURGIH, SOUTH CAROLINA, July 14, 1871.
"I nerved the within subpmna personally on Clayton Camp and P. Q. Camp, on

this day, Friday, the fourteenth (14th) day of July, 1871, and I went to the residence
of J. Banks Lyle, to serve it on him, and was informed ho hlad loft this,day with his
family for North Carolina.
"SO ansavers

"E. M. WILLIAMS.
" Sworn and subscribed as true before me this 14th day of July, 1871.

"JOHN SCOTT."

YORKVILLE, SOUTH CAROLINA, July 24, 1871.
JOHN W. TOMLINSON sworn and examined.

By the CuAIwMAx:
Ques.tion Do you reside in this place t
4*iwr. I do,
Qwtfion. How long have you resided here t
Asawer. I was born and raised here.
Question. What is your age I
Anwr,. Near thirty.
Qutin. What is your occupationt
Answer. Druggist
QetiHon. Wedesire to examine into the existence in this county, or in any portionof this State, if you have any knowledge of it, of any secret organization which has

committed or encouraged violence in the State. Have you any knowledge of such an
organization T
Anwer. I have not. I know of one man getting drunk and revealing the secretasof

one organization at which I was present, but 1 do not know that that organizationencourages violence,
Quetion. What organization was that?
Asww. The Union League. .David T. Barrett, or David Barrett, revealed the

seoets of the Union League to two or three of us one evening.
Qmsion. Do you mean that you were a member of the Union League
Anwer. No, ir; I was present when he revealed it. I do not know that theyencouraged violence any more than the Masonic or any other organization.Qwmion. The Union Legue exists in this county ?Answer. I could not may because I had never been in a meeting.
Question. So far as you know haa it encouraged or directed violence in any part of

the county or tate f
Acswe. So far as I know I do not know that it has, not being a member of it further

than that book was concerned, which we gave back to the man. It was given back to
the man, so I was informed, by Evan E. McCarter.Qstion. II there any organization in this county which is popularly known as Kua
Aswer. Mot that I know of. I do not know of it.
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Qwstion. Is there any organization known as the " Invisible Circle T"
Answer. Not to my knowledge.
Question. Any organization known as the "White Brotherhood "
Answer. Not to my knowledge.

question. " The Constitutional Union Guards t"
Answer. Not to my knowledge.
Question. Or the "Invisible Empire t"
Anneer. Not to my knowledge.
Question. Are you a member of any secret organization in this county, except the

Masons, to which you referred
Antwer. I suppowo I did join the " Sons of Temperance," but the organization broke

up. That is the only secret organization I ever was a member of.
Question. Are you a member of any other secret organization tAntcer. No, sir; I believe not; only the Masons. What I mean is the different

lodges.
Question. Do you know anything about the taking of ammunition from the office of

the probate judge in this place t
Answer. I do not.
Question. Have you any knowledge of when that was done?
Answer. I could not tell the date for my life; but I remember the night and the cir.

cumstance next morning, hearing it was done. That I know but I could not tell
for my life the date,

Question. Were you in the town on that occasion t
Answer. I was.
Question. Where were you at that time t
Answer. It was taken at night. I was in my room.
Question. Have you any knowledge of who participated in it
Answer. I have not. I have heard since, but of course I must not give rumors.
,Question. Have you any information from the declarations of the parties ?
Answer. I have not. I understand that a gentleman says he was in it. I do not

know it. It was a street rumor.
Question. Have you had any conversation with persons who participated t
Answer. I have not to my knowledge; not in reference to it any way, because it did

not interest me.
Question. Were you in the back room of McCaffrey's store in this place with Mr.

Bloodworth and Mr. Harris on the night preceding that occurrence, or shortly before
it took place t
Answer. I think not1 I know not, for this reason: I was at the auction-room the

xext morning and hearing of the occurrence, it made me think what would be, havingbeen in the office the night before. I was in the office the night it was broken open,with Mr. Harris, and I suppose we were the last men in the office. I do not know of
any others.

Question. In which office t
Answer. In Frank Harris's office, the probate judge. It is the same office. Heattends

to the office.
Question. Have you no knowledge of a key being prepared by Bloodworth that even-

ing to enter t
Answer, I have not.
Question. Did you communicate that knowledge to anybody t
Answer. I did not.
Question. Had you any conversation on that subject with a man named Samuel

Smith t
Answer. I did not.
Question. Had you any with another named Thomas Corkle t
Answer. I do not know any such man in this country.Question. Did you see Mr. Harris hand the key of the probate judge's office to the

sheriff that evening in the auction-room t
Answer. I did not.
Question. Have you called attention to that fact by any one since then tAnswer. I have not.
Question. Have you any knowledge of where the ammunition was put that was taken

from the probate judge's office I
Answer. I have not.
Question. Did you cooperate with a man named Govan Hopper at any time, and with

another named James Bennett
Answer. I did not.
Question. In looking up that ammunition t
Answer. No, sir.
Question, In searching for itt
Answer. I did not.
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Question Have you any knowledge of that ammunition, or how it was taken, out of
the office I

Answer. None whatever.
Question. Have you any knowledge of the time when, and the persons by whom, a

man named Addison Brown was killed in this county
Answer. I do not know him.
Question. Did you know a man named Anderson Brown t
Answer. I have heard of him. I heard he was killed. I could not swear it.
Question. Where I
Answer. I could not say, because I do not know where he boarded-wbere he lived.
Question. Have you no knowledge of when or where he was killed t
Answer. No sir. I heard the circumstance, of course. I heard Andereon Brown was

killed, but were or what month it was I could not tell. I suppose the coroner could
tell.

Question. About that time were you in company with a man named William Colcock i
Answer. You mean on that night
Quetion. Yes, sir.
Answer. In town
Question. Any place.
Answer. Colcock and I room on the same floor, and we might have been together.
Question. Were you out of town that night t
Answer. I was not.
Question, Was John Hunter in your company on that night that Anderson Brown

was killed I
Answer. He also rooms on the same floor, and we might have been together.
Question. What night was that?
Answer. Upon my word I could not tell you.
Question. How do you fix the fact that you three were there that night I
Answer. I did not say so. We room on the same floor. We occupy the upper Ptory

of Dodton's dry goods store. He rooms on that floor.
Question. Did you say on that night you three were here I
Answer. No, sir; we might have been here for what I know. I- do not know. I do

not know what night he was killed.
Question. Do you recollect of coning into town, you and Hunter, and Colcock, on the

morning after Anderson Brown was killed just before daylight
Answer. Most positively wo did not do it; most emphatically we did not do it. I

did not. I was not with them.
Question. Where were you that night t
Answer. That is a delicate question.
Question. We want to know ?
Answer. For a young man and single, he might be in places where he would not

want to tell where he was. It is a little delicate. I was in town. I will tell ybuthat.
That is satisfactory.

Question. In this town
Ansmer. Yes, lr; in the corporation limits.
Question. Was Mr. Hunter with you that night!Answer. I do tnotkw what night it was.
Question, How do you know you were in the corporation limits?
Answer. As far as I know I woe in the corporation limits. I am satisfied I was,

because I remember the circumstance, and I had not been out of town no night.
Qution. What month was Brown killed
Anwser. I could not tell you, nor the month the office was broken into.
Question. Was it within six months
Answer. I think it was since Christmas, I paid no attention.
Question. Was it in January or February t
An*ter. I could not tell. I asked that question this morning, and said I am sum-

moned before tile committee, and I would like to know whether it was February or
March, or this year or last year, and some one remarked that it was in February. I
could not tell myself.

Question. I am inquiring as to the time Anderson Brown was killed. Can you say
whether it was in January or February t

Answer. I could not tell. I could not tell whether it was this year or not, I paid so
little attention to it.

Question. You cannot say whether it was 1870 or 1871 t
Answe*. I think it was since Christmas.
Question. Can you say whether it was in January, February, or March t
Answer. I could not.
Question. Or April
Answer. I could not tell you, I paid no attention. I will not swear when it was

because I do iot know anything about it. I do not want to swear a lie. I have told
you I do not know the month.
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Question. I desire to ascertain, as you propose to account for where yon were that

night, as near as I can your idea of how long since that was.
Answer. I only know the circumstance was on the street the next day, and, if I

remember correctly, the next day was Sunday that I heard it ou the street. I know
most emphatically I was in town. I can say that, but I can't tell the date, not paying
attention.

Question. You say on Sunday you heard itt
Anslcer. No; but I think so. I paid no attention to it.
Question. Is your impression pretty strong it was Sunday I
Answer. My nipresion is strong on this point: that I was in town at the time An-

derRon Brown was killed; I know I had not been out of town.
Question. Do you say now your belief is that it was Sunday when you heard of itt
Answer. I thinkit was.
Question. Had it occurred the previous nightf
Answer. I think so; I think I heard it on the street; we heard that Lot Campbell

was hungnp beside the road, facing the North Carolitu line; printed on his forehead
"K. K.," and Lot Campbell was living. I heard of Anderson Brown being killed, but
I can'ttell whether it was so or not.

Question. Had this killing of Anderson Brown excited some attention t
Answer. It did not with me, because we have heard rumors all about of this thing

and that thing, in these excitable times here
Question. Was that an event that made no impression on the community at all t
Answer. Really, I can't express the community's feelings; I can only express my

own. It did not on mine; I did not know Anderson Brown; I never knew the negro
before. ,Idid not know whether he was a negroor a white man.

Question. You heard he was killed ?
Antwer. I did.
Question, How did yon heart
Answer. By rumor on the street.
Question. In what manner ?
Answer. I just heard it on the street.
Question. Did you learn that it was by a tree falling on him or by a gun-shot
Answer. I never beard; I heard the Ku-Klux killed him.
Question. Did you hear that Sunday morning t
Answer. Yes, sir; I think it was Sunday morning.
Question. Did you then hear he was killed by Ku-Kluxt
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Was it the first case that occurred in the county of killing by the Ku-Klux t
Answer. Let me see, who was the first case I heard of; I do not think he was, but I

would not swear-I do not think he was. The first case that was killed, reported to be
by Ku-Klux, was a negro living in the mountains in the edge of North Carolina. Tom
Rotndtree, I think, was the first.

Question. How long after that did you hear of Anderson Brownt
Answer. I could not tell; I can't remember when these things happened and do not

pretend to remember because it was none ofmy business here. I supposed the author-
ities here would attend to it; they are things I do not meddle with and have not med-
dled with. Of course, I remember hearing of these things; I remember such a man
wrs said to be killed. I heard of another, but never heard his name-a fellow that
fell in a ditch and broke his neck, way out on Broad River; I can't tell when and
where it was. I know the times I have been out of town and where.

Question. Do yon belong to any organization whose haiMlg sign is three taps on the
left car with the left hand
.Anwer. I do not.
Question. And whose reply is the right hand iu tho pocket thrust out, with the left

foot advancedt
A ncwer. That might be a Masonic sign or might not be.
Question. Do you belong to any organizatick which has that hailing sign ?
Antlswr. Unless it is Masonry.
QteCPston. Three taps on the left ear with the left hand; do you mean to say you be-

long to any organization which has that t
Answer. No, sir, I do not.
Question. Do you belong to any organization which has for n grip the little fingers

interlaced and the forefingers on the wrist t
Answer. I do not.
Question. Do you belong to an organization whose hailing word is " -a-y," and the

reply is, N-o-t-h-i-n-g ?"
Answer. I do not.
Question. -Do you belong to any organization whose word of distress is "Avalauchle"
Anstwer. I do not.
Question. Have you ever taken or administered this oath:
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" I do solemnly swear that I will support'and defend the Invisible Circle;' that I

will defend our families, our wives, our children, and brothers; that I will assist a
brother in distress; that I will never reveal the secrets of this order, or anything in
regard to it that may come to my knowledge; and if I do may I meet a traitor's doom,whticl is DiA'rTH, DEATH, DE.ATI: So hell) me God, and so pl)unish me, my brethren."

Answer. I (do not.
Qufetion. Have you ever taken or administered that oath
AIsrwer. Not just as it is there.
Qutftl)o,. Havo yon ever taken an oath similar in form or substance to that ?
Anlwrler. 'hle Masonic oath is mighty similar to that.
Question. You say tie lMasonio oath is mighty similar to that t
Ansu'er. The substance is, except the first part.
Questlon. Do youl say you have taken an oath similar t
Annitei'. I have not.
Quc'slio). Have you any knowledge of iany organization in which an oatl is adminl

istered, the terms of whichli are very nearly similar to tlfht f
Answer. That is it question ;! can't answer.
Qtestlont. Whvy not
Answer. For this reason : The Masonici order I belong to. I lave taken the obliga-

tiolt. There mIy be things almost similar to that. I uti lound tothat. I can't an-
swer with referonco to that. If you mean any secret political organization, or with
reference to the Ku-Klux, I can answer it.

Question. I amn asking In reference to this organization, without regard to Masonr'.
The name of the organization is given in the oath.

Answer. Then I have not,
Q.cstion, Th'e tuumc of this organization is given in this oathl-tho " Invisible Ci;hle."
AII('C'r'. Then I have not.
Q(,Cetion. Whlat,mum(i the impression o(l your lind that this is the oath of thie Ma-

soe1i order, or anything like it. t
Ans''er. Well, sit', those ar'( (a pt)ase.]
(Qucion. Wheny'o answer(ed that you Ihad not taken an oath exactly similar, did

you numan you took all oathl corresponding ineIIlct t
IAnstser. I took anl oath to suhl)port my brother, alld all that sort of tiling.
Qr'stlion. Wh'lle youl answered that you did not take an oath exactly like that, (id

you menliu similar in ecffet I
AsIIrc'r. I will say olitside of Masonry I (did not. I (lid not say I did in Masonry, )lit,

outside o' Masonry I dli(d ot.
Qutrleton. Have you ever met Govan Hopper in council of any secret organization

in this cotlltuty
Ans1u'er. IhI.h(ta not know that Ikno w the gentleman; I think I know

himti. There is a family of Hloppers above here. I think I know himl; I might know
him ; I ina druggist here, and try to know everybody. If I met hint, 1)rob)ably his
tace wouhl he familiar.

Q(uetcion. liave youthno1 knowledge whatever of tli existence, either in those persons or

objects, of this organization, commonly knownasi Ku-Klux, let its real name be what
it mny f

Artrer, I joined an order called Ku-Klux ; I (lo not deny it; I was initiated in that
orde r int 18(. Tie tling (died out, and it never was what it was. I went to Phila-
dellphli immediately afterwar(ls. I was in Philadelphia, and staid there, and never
uttectle( another meeting after I was% nitiated,

QuCetloi. Where were you initiated into the Ku-Klux ?
Anmslr.c In this town.
Question. Who initiated you t
Alnstcer. So help lme God, I COuld1 not tell the manl.
Question. D)o you imean you did not know the manI
Ansu'(er. I (did not know tlih man, It was when they first came around I was initi-

ated. I never attended another meeting.
Q)lestio». Was lie a resid(lent of this town T
Asntrer'. I would not swear le was.
Question. Do you know I
Answer'. I do not know that le was,
Qunctoio. Do' you know who lie was I
Ainscer. I 1do not know vho he was. IIoero is the point,: I took an obligation then,

which, of course-. The thing played out; it never did come-.
Queston. We want to know what that obligation was t
Adenwer. Bo help me God, I could not tell you; I was sworn to secrecy
Question. What was its purport I
Antvwer. Its purport was, I know, opposition to the Union League and the republi-

can party; to break up all the meetings of the Union League, if possible. My chief is
Dow nt republican leader.
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Question. Your chief now is
Aniwer. I swore I would not tell who initiated me, but he is now a republican

leader.
Question. Just a moment ago, you said you did not kuow, so help you God, who idi

tinted you ?
Answer. I sail I (lid not know who gave the oath.

By Mr. VAN THUMPp:
Question. He makes aldistictitou t
;Insnwer. I make the distinction between the man who initiated me and the mlan who

almiiiiistered thi oath. 'The1mn who was my chief, and asked iue to join, is a relub-
lican leader.

By the CI.AItMANx:
Question. You mean the man who was the chief of that Ku-Klux organization ?
Answer. Yes sir; lhe is now a republican.(Questilon. Who is he f
Al'ir'rr. 1 (do not think I can tell that.
Qne-stion. But we require an answer.
Aanswerr. I inm sworn to oecrecy.
QcsHlioln. For tihe Ipulio interest we require an answer.
Answer. Shall I violate an oath I
oQuesion. TIhat will bteo)r you to (dItermine. Tho act of Congress which I will read

to you, if necessary, doee not relieve you from the duty of answering questions that
111ay Ibo necessary.

Answer. 1Shall I violate an oatii1Trho order are played out. I (lo not know what it
is culleld-whether it was Ku-Klux. I (kit not attend another meeting uand the thing
played out.

Question. You sa' you d(o not know whether it was called Ku-Kluix or not ?
.1.lnswer. lhe called it Ku-Klux, although in initiation I (do not know what it wis

called(. coIild not swear.
Question. Wiho else wus initiated with you I
;.Answer. There is anotlhr point where I amu sworn to secrecy. I will tell you this

mucl--nolbody wasi initiated.
Question,. Who was initiliteatat the same titu I
A.,nswer. Nobody on the saiie evening-no one was initiated with me.
(1est(onl. how mllinyperU s werepr e resent
.Alnswer. I (do not know, Iecausn thei room was ldark, and when I went I found It was

a d(ift'oreat organization from what I thought it was and I did not attend any more
Question, You say youl (Io not knlo Ilow many persons were present I
Awu's'er. No, sir8, I (1 not, )ecatlse it was (lark,
Q(,cstlion. Was there one man or were there tent
Answer. I could not say, sir.
Question. Whatl building in this town were you initiated in I
A answer. It was not in al building.
Question. Where was it
Answer. In an old field hero; I will tell you now it was in a building-I told a

lie there-it was not iI ani old held, but I do not want to tell now. It played out.
Question. 8o much the easier to let us know all about it.
Answer. But it is not int existence, and I (lo not know whether my obligation is

stoppell or not. IBin Briggs is tiho mau who initiated me-it was in his house,
Question. Who is IBenjamini Briggs I
A1nser)'. is (lour miemlber of the legislature.
Question. Of the legislature of this State?
AIswcr,,. Yes, sir; troull this county.
Question, Is lhe residing in this town nowt
A.,nser. He lives in the country.
Question. How near to this town I
Anser,. I nevor was at his house. It is not over fifteen miles,
Question,. Who else was with you I
;An)tiswter No one.
Question. Was ho the lman who asked you to be initiated t
AnsTer.lHe wits the man.
Question. Was he the man you said a little whilo ago you did not know t
Answer. I told you I did not know who administered the oath, and I do not know.
Question. You say he initiated you T
Answer. I mdu he persuaded me to go there, but I do not know who administered

the oath; he was my ehietf
Question. Was he there at the time?
Answer. He was.
Question. So that there were at least you and Briggs and the man who initiated

you t
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Answer. Yes, sir.
Qoestio". Who was he t
Anmwr. I do not know. I went straight to my room that very night, and started

next morning to Philadelphia to attend lectures, and staid there four months, and
when I got back it was played out.

Questiew. Who was thfs man f
Awnster. I was blindfold myself; it was dark.
tvestion. Was the blindfold taken offt
Answer. No, sir; not taken off at all. I went right out and went straight to my

room and went straight off.
Question. Were you blindfolded through the whole operationt
Answer. Yes, sir; there was no initiation about it except the oath.
QuCaHtlon. Repeat it.
Answer. The substance was this: You alre sworn against the Union League bound

to secrecy; and swear that you will do all things in opposition to the Union League
that you can to break it up; and also, never to vote for a man for any office that holds
m.v loition in the Union League. That was the substance of it.

Qwttfos. Were there no instructions given to you about the mean by which that
was to be effected

Answer. None whatever.
Question. What time in 1868 was that?
Answer. I (1o not know.
(,Qustion. Was that in the summer or spring or fallt
Ansxwer, I think it was in October or Sptetmber; one.
Question. Was it before the presidential election'
Answer. It was before It. I was not here at the presidential election. I went to

Philadelphia; I think it was in September.
Question . Were you told how many were in the society with you t
Answer, No, sir. I left next morning, and I did not know what kind of a company.

He came to me and said," It is a secret organization got u here, and may be of service
to yol." I said, "Anything of service to me, I am with it." He went on and ex-
plained, and talked to me and I went there.

Question. Who was there t
Anmser. Mr. Briggs,
Question. Had you no conversation with anybody else T
Answer. None whatever; becatos I took the train next morning.
Question. That one person did all the initiationt
Answer. Yes, sir; he administered the oath-that is all. I could not remember the

sign. I could not tell you now.
Question, Were there signs given I
Answer. Yes, sir. The grip was given to me. What it was I can't remember, for I

went away next day and paid no attention to it. It was not the thing 1 thought it
was, and I did not go again.

Question. Yon remained in Philadelphia how long?
Answer. I think, four months; I remained anyhow. I was in Washington, too. I

came away to Washington to see President Grant inaugurated, and came here and
have been hero ever since.

Question. Has that organization never been kept in active operation here
Answer. It never has een.
Question. The name of the organization was Ku-Kluxt
Answer. Yes, sir,
Question. Did they tell you that was the name of the organization?
Answer. Yen, sir; I know it was.
(nesteion. What was the society established here called I Was it a Klan, or camp, or

lodge, or what was itt
Answer. I am not familiar enough to say,. i went away and do not know what wa4

done after, that,
Question. Was there any written constitution, or were there any by-laws T
Answer. I do not know. I left next morning before I had time to inquire anything

about it.
Quetiont. Was there any instruction or explanation as to how the Union League

would be overcome I
Ansecr. No, sir,
Question. Or what means to be nsed t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Do you know the fact of any violence in the year 1868 againt the members

of the Union League t
Answer. I never heard of any. I do not think there was. Major Briggs can tell.
QUwtI. Is not the Ku-Klux which you were initiated into in 1868 the same organ-

ization which has been riding in disguise and whipping negroes in this country t
Answer. I do not believe them to be the same. 1 do not lkow them to be.
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Question. How many persons, in your knowledge have been whipped and killed byperaoua in disguise in this county f
Atsewer. I do not know.
QwtNioi. Have you beard of any t
Answer. Heard of any whipped ? I have heard of rumors on the street of whippingtbut not to my knowledge.
Question. You do not know whether any of them were true t
Answer. No, sir. I hearrd Captain Halo say the other day he knew it to be so, because

he said lie saw their backs, and that was evidence.
Question. Where were you the night the county treasury, which was in this buildingin which the committee is Hitting, was broken into I
Answer. I was here in town.
Question. Do you know any of the persons engaged in it t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Were you up that night t
Aniwer. Yes, sir.
QuestioN. Up to what time t
Aswcer. I was up that night, I expect, until about 2 o'clock.
QuestioA. Were you up before the alarm was given f
Answer. No, sir, I was not.
Qt!wetlon. Had you been abed t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Who called you up T
.Ansuer. No one. I room right hero in sight.
Question. How far is your store from this place t
Answer. Just across the way. The treasury was in this building.
Question. Did you see the men who were engaged in that business t
Ainewer. I saw them passing on the street.
Question, Were they disguised T
Answer'. They were.
Question. low t
Answer. In various ways. I do not know how They were disguised. They had or

gowns as a general rule.
Question. Were they masked t
nlswver. Yes, sir, their heads were covered.

Question. Did youTgo out on the street t
A4 ecer. Yes, sir.
Questlon.a And see thom t
JAnlswer. Yes, sir,
Question. low many were there ofthem t
Answer. I have no idea. I think there was, anyhow, sixty or over.
Question. Did you know any of them t
,Answer. I did not; nonoof them.
Question. Did you give no sign of recognition to any man on the street that night I
.Answer. No, sir.
Question. Were you among them yourself at any time
Answer. I was not.
Question. I mean did you go among them t
Answer. I did not.
Question. What part did you take after you discovered the raid was being made on

the treasury t
,Answer. When I found out what it was I went back with others.
Question. Was any effort made here to prevent the raid on the treasury t
Answer. Not to my knowledge. I dlid not know it was to be on the treasury, or that

there was going to )o a raid at all. I suspected, or was afraid, there would be some-
thing done.

Question. Were not the men who made the raid on that treasury known here as Ku-
Klux ?

Answer. They were called Ku-Klux. We called them Ku-Klux next day on the
street.

Question. You were initiated into the Ku-Klux in 1868t
Answer. Yes, sit'.
Question. You say now, that although initiated into the Ku-Klux in 1868, you have no

knowledge of the Ku-Klux of this year in this county t
AnswCer. I do not. I do not believe it is the same thing.
Question. Have you ever had the curiosity to inquire of Mr. Briggs t
Answer. I have not, because I did not want to have anything tdo with it.
Question. Have you never had the curiosity to inquire of Mr. Briggs, who was then the

chief in the society into which you were initiated, whether this Kn-Klux is the same
Ku-Klux you were initiated into
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Answer. I have never asked him about it. br. Briggs asked me once about it him-
self.

Question. What (lid he ask yon ?
Answer. He asked me, or spoke to me about it, and asked pme was this the Ku-Klux

organization, &c., and I told him I did not know whether it was or not, and I did not
know.

Qweetion. He asked you ?
a4mer. Yee, air.
Question. If you were initiated on one night by a man you did not know, and left

the next morning, how did you fund out Briggs wa your chief
Answer, Because 1 asked him.
Question. You called him your chief f
Answer. He told me ho was the chief.
Question. Chief of what t
A ,sw8'e. Of the order.
Question. Did you understand that he was the chief of the order il this couuty t
Answer. No; I did not know whether he was chief of the order in this county or

not, because I did not know whether there was a county organization or not,
Question. What did yon understand?
,nc!er,. That le ws chief of the crowd.

Question. Howuuch crowd I
Atswer. I do not know how much.
Question. Did hle not toll you T
Answer. No, sir; I did not ask him.
Question. Were they anything like the terms of this oath t
Answer, I could not state what tle oath wan; I dlo not think this Is tlhe oath, I

think the oath specified to do all-I will not say how it was, whetheer legal or how,
1)ecausHe I (do not retomlllber; but anyway we wore to be in oppositioll to the Union
League. That impressed itself oni my nind( at the time. I clued nothing alA)t the
Union League; I was trying to got into a profession.

Question. Have you cOInde(imneL( th1e proceedings of the Ru-Klux ill this county T
Answer. I do thilk it is wrong.
Question. Have you condetlmned them publicly yourself T
AAnswer. Some things I have indorised.
Question. Did you condemn the raid on the county treasury T
Anslcer. I think it was wrong.
Question. Iid you denoun. ce, or rather approve it T
Answer. I always have said I thought it was wrong.
Question. Did you denounce it f
Answer. You see I am not a public man, and only express my opinion when nsked.
Question. Did you denounce the entrance into the probate judgo's otice and the tak-

ing out of the ammunition ?
Answer. I did say that was wrong.
.Question. Take this case of Anderson Brown which you have heard of; dil you de-

nounce that as wrong T
Answer. I do not know whether I did or not, because I did not know what the cir-

cunmstances were, and these others wero hero.
Quetion. Taking it for granted the man was killed by men in disguise, even if a bad

man, do you think it is right t
Answer. I think it was wrong. I think these cases should come before court,.
Question, Have you undertaken to condemn these Klu-l(lux outrages generally, or

spoken in approval of them, and said you thought it was a pretty good thing?
Answer. No, sir; I think I have generally disapproved of them, because I do think

they are wrong, and anybody would think them wrong that thinks right.
Question. Was Mr. Hunter a member of that Ku-iKlux organization n 18681
Answoe. Not to my knowledge; hlo was not in this town at that tlime.
Question. Was Mr. Colcock a member of that organization in 186S t
Anlswetr, I do not know whether lhe was or not.
Question. Was Mr. Bloodworth a nomember of it in 1868 t
Aiewfer. I do not know; I do not know whether I knew him or not.
Question. Tell us now in what building you were initiated in this town t
Answer. In Major Briggs's own house.
Question. At irst you declined to give the names of the other persons who were there.

I return to that point. I want the names of al who were there?
Answer. I don't know them I never asked.
Question. Why did you decline at firatto give them t
Answer. I declined to give the man that initiated me.
Question. I ask for all that were there T
Answer, I told you I did not know then; I never asked.
O!testion. You say now vou do not Ictwtvw ?
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AnswTer. I say uow I do not know.
Question. Have you no knowledge of the men who were there the night you were

initiated t
A answer. I have not.
Question. You did not inquire t
Answer. I did not.
Question. How many voices participated in the ceremony t
Answer. Only one.
Qlucstion. Was there no response t
Alucwer. None but iinoe.
QuCetion. None around tho room t
Answer. None at all.
Qn!lcstlo. Was Mr. Briggs there?
A..n8r. lie wa,.
Quwction. What part did lhe take I
Answe'., lHo just took me in, and that was all.
Question., Did he introduco you to the presiding officer?
Answer. I do not know who was the presiding officer.
(Q,)l'cfoi,. The manIwho swore *it.
.A4Iwrr, I suppose he wasth.e presiding officer; I received no introduction.
Question. Were you sworn to secrecy I
Azlnis'er. I was.
Question. Under what penalty t
Alnwer. I (do not know what penalty; I do not believe there was any
Qcttiun. What were you to keep secret f
AlIr,'cr. Trh secrets ;oft tlh organTizationt,
Quetistionl.You say now you dlo nlot remember either the sign, thi pass-word, or the

glip) ? .
r

An,4,wcer. No, sir, I do not, for 1'wont to Philadlelphia ind I cared nothing nl)olt it. I
1lnd1 ,jli.t joined tle MaIsons before that. in 1858, and 1 liked tlat organization, nind I
lith(oght it was sontli(tingli sHillar to t(at; Ilut wh(e I found it wais not, I went out
andtl everybl)o(y else, I think, foundl the samel thing. '

Qust in. 1)id you never inquire the next Hprjing whether'the organization was kept
tp

I

A.sw(er,. I knew it was not kept lup.
Question. Ilow dlid you know without illquiring. Did you liqulro of Mr. Briggs

whether it, was ktlpt lup I
Answentr. I do not remember whether I inquired, but a man would know thlings of the

kind(-a man would know whether the lodgo of Masons is kept up without inquiring.
Question. l)idl you ever inquire whether they were kept up t
A.w(cer. I do not reniember, but I know it was not.
Q(istion. You know yot (lid not atteound
Answer. I did not attend,
Que.stion. Did you ever ask Mr., riggs whether they were kept up ?
Alnsler. I know it was not, because if it had he could not have left and joined the

Union Leagle, as he didl hero; he says lie did.
Qnestll8nI. Has hIo since joined thie Union League T
AInsier. Yes, sir; I know that fact.
(,):ti:on. You kpow that
answer. No, sir, I take that back; hbt I heard him say he had joined the Union

League.Qestfion,. When was ho elected to thio legislature from this county t
..A,, lst,'. Tih last terin his time expires this fall two years.
Question. Onl which ticket was elo e ected t
Alnsrcr. The roeplblillln ticket.
Qclcstion. You never ilnqu(lred of him, since you returned in the spring of 1869, whether

that, organization was kept up or not ?
AI8nwer. I have not, for this reason, I sppl)oso . Mnjor Briggs and I had a little per-

sonal difficulty, Inut, t is now over. We were a little distant towards each other for
Homel time, not on politics at all, even before I went away. Well, it is smoothed over

now, and weaure friends.
(Qlestion. Before yo went away t
A1nswcr. Before I went away the second time. I went away the second time andtl

came home.
Question. In 1869 t
Alswer. Yes sir. I stayed here until the fall of 1869, and went again.
Question. When you came home you and heowere on good terms t
Answer. Yes, sir ; the first time.
Question. Having been initiated the night before you left into this organization, did

you make no inquiry of him
.Answer. No, sir.
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Quetion. He was the only man you know who had any connection with it t
Answer. Ye, sir.
Questn. How do you know it had not been kept up.
Answer. I never could hear of anything about it.
Quetion. You never inquired of him t
Anser. No, sir.
Question. He was the only man you knew who belonged to it t
Answer. I say I met the mnan, but I never wanted to know.
Question Do yon say, with your knowledge, this organization iA not kept up t
Antwer. I do not beliov t is, or he could not have joined the Union League.
Question. You say you were initiated one night and left next morning, and that he

was the only man you knew in it, and you know it was not kept up ?
Answer. You might as well say-about the Red Brotherhood in Ohio; a man talked te

me about that.
Quetlion. But how do you know it is not kept up I
Answer. I do not know, but I do not believe it was.
Question. To wlat do you attribute this whipping of negroes and republicans I
Answer. I do not know and do not want to knor anything about it. That is the

whole truth of the matter.
Qt.iton. You are sure you know nothing about it?
Answer. I am sure, so help me God, I do not know anything about it.

By Mr. 8TzvENsoN.
Question. Have you ever worn a disguise?
Answer. I have not.

question. Or mask t
Answer. I have not, unless yon call a blindfold a mask. I have worn that.
Question. You wore a blindfold when you were initiated?
Answer. Yes sir.
Question, What was done with you when you were initiated I
Answer. I left the room immediately afterward.
Question. But during the initiation t
Answer. I was jnst led in nud the obligation was given to me and I left.
Question. Led in by whom f
Answer. By Major Briggs.
Question. Who blindfolded you t
Answer. He did.
Question. You were led in blindfolded, initiated, led out again, and went away.
Answer. Yes, sir; I went away.
Question. And you do not know how many people were present.
Answer. I do not, and I did not want to know.
Question. Did you hear other persons in the room t
Aswrer. I beard only the lan that swore me.
Question. Did you not hear any motions f
Answer. No, sir,
Question. Was the room lighted or dark t
Answer, I do not know, because I was blindfolded.
Question. You could not tell, if blindfolded, whether you were in a lighted room or a

dark room f
Answer. I expect there was a candle there, but I do not know. I should pot be sur-

prised.
Question. Could you not hear other persons moving in the room t
Answer. Not a word was said or a thing done,
Question. Not a motion made T
Answer. Not a motion made.
Question. You testify that everything was perfectly still t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. where is the house I
A4swer. Dr. Walker lives in it.
Question. Where is it I
Answer, Do you know where Rawlinson's Hotel is I
Question. Ye.
Answer. There is a little alley just above it, and it is the next house
Question. Was it day-time or night 1
Answer. Night.
Question. What time of night t
Answer. It was after night.
Question. You were not here at the presidential election t
Answer. No, sir.
Question You say you talked to Mr. Briggs when you came back t
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Answer. I may have talked with him.
Quoetion. About this order IAnswer. No, sir; I do not know whether I did or not. I don't think I did. I can't

remember of these things I would not like to swear positively.
Question. Who else belong to the order t
Answer. I do not know.
Question. Did you make no inquiry,
Answer. I did not, because I went away.
Question. You joined an order and you took an oath involving secrecy, and yet you

did not know more than one man who belonged to it?
Answer. I did not.
Question. Add you did not inquire t
Anewer. I did not inquire, because I expected to find out, and as I was going away

the next morning, the understanding was that it might be of some benefit* to me. I
took it and went away and never heard of it any more.

Question. Did Mr. Briggs know you were going away t
Answer., Yes, sir, he did; I suppose he div.
Question. How was it to benefit you t
Answer. That is what I do not lnow, unless in traveling.
Question. Was it in view of your going away it was thought it might be of some

benefit to you
Answer. I did not ask him.
Qltestion. Give us the conversation.
Answer. I can't tell you, for my life.
Question. What had you been talking about t
Answer. I can't tell yon.
Question. Had you been talking about your going away t
Answer'. I don't know whether we hal or not.
Question. Did he know you were going away t
Answer. I suppose he did.
Question. How t
Answer. We were very intimate, and are to-day.
Qtestlon). How long before had you planned your trip t
Answered. It was always known I was studying medicine, and intended to go to leca

tures at Philnadelphin. I bought a scholarship the year before.
Question. Was it known how you were going there, and not expecting to be back

I'- tliing the canvass and election T
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Thereupon, that being known to you both, and you being very intimate, he

told you he wanted to initiate you into an organization which might be of some benefit
to you t

Answer. Yes, sir.
(Quesion. And you assented without knowing who else belonged to it t
Answer. Yes, sir. Of course he was my intimate friend, almost my adviser, and is

to-day; and I would take his advice about it, although we differed in politics.
!Question. Did you enter into that or any similar organization in Philadelphia t
A nswrrc. I did not.
Qnestoni. Did you see any of the brethren here at any other point t
Answer. I have not.
Question. Do you mean to be understood as testifying that you have been mixing up

Masonry with Ku-Klux down here I
Aswrcr. No, I wanted the distinction made. It was understood I belonged to the

Masons.
Question. You did not seem to know the difference between the oath read to you and

the oath of Masonry.
Answer. There are some portions of that oath may be in the oath of Masonry; some

Iprt of that oath is a good thing. The first part is about the " Invisible Circle," and I
did not 1Jolong to any such organization.

(Qttestion. Do you belong now to any order which is called Ku-Klux by anybody t
Aswer. I do not, most emphatically.
Question. I do not mean by yourself, but anybody t
Answer. I do not.
Question. Not by the members of it I
Antswer. I do not.
Question. By any outsiders
Answer. I do not.
Question. Do you belong to any order to which the suspicion of Ku-Klux is attached t
Answer. I do not.
Question. Who does belong to the Ku-Klux here t
Answer. I do not know.
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Question. Do yon deny that the Kn-Klux exists in this town
J.stecr. I (lo not know anything about it; so help me God, I do not know.
Question. nave you no opinion on that subject f
.f-nlser. A man nay have an opinion. I know ncts have beeu committed by some-

body, hut I do not know what kind of order. It may le called Ku-Klux, or anything,but I do not IHlong to it.
Question. WhiVt 1do they call themselves t
Answcer. I do not know. I do not know anything about their organization or order.

By Mr. VAN TituNMP:
Q;estlon. You suy this man lBriggs, whlo periluaded you into this orgauntinon or order,

is now a republican representative of this county in the State legis nature f
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Does heo live in town here
Answer. No, sir; le lives out of town ; he used to live in town where Dr. Walker

lives. He sold the house.
Question. You do not know exactly the name of that organization t
AnEler. I think it was called KnuKlux.
Question. Was it called " Council of Safety t"
tAnswr. I think not.
Qm0t. , Sirt
Answer. I do not know what it was. I think that the common term was Ku-Klux.
Question. Was that term mentioned that night t
Answer. I do not know; I do not know.
Question. Was it mentioned by Briggs in persuading yon to join them t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Where did you get tlhe dea that it was called Kn-Klux t
Answer. I do not know, for my life, but somehow I got it.
Question. As between the two names, Kn-Klux and "Council of Safety," which was it t
Answer. I would not speak right positively. I got the impression it was Ku.Klux.

I may have got it from thin way, that everybody called Ku-Klux; you could hear of it
in Tennessee, in Kentucky, and everyghere-Ku-Klux, Ku-Klux; everything of the
kind.

Question. You joined it with the impression that it was Ku-Klux T
Anlewer. Yes, sir, I thought it was Ku-Klux.

By the CHAIRIMAN:
Question. With what party was Mr. Briggs acting in 18681
Answer, The democratic party.
Question. Supportinj Seymour and Blair t
Answer, I do not believe they ever canvassed-Seymour an(l Blair-yes, he was.
Question. You gave us the name yourself that it Was a society called Ku-Klux.
Answer. Yes, sir that was my idea; I do not know that le called it that name.
Question. Who told yon they were in Keutucky and Tennessee t
Answer. I saw it in the paper.Question. Did he not tell you it was a large society, extending to those States
Answer. I have no knowledge, except in the papers the Ku-Klux were there.
Question. Had you seen in the papers in 1868 that there were Ku-Klux in Kentucky t
Answer. I did not say Kentucky. Does Brownlow live in Kentucky T
Question. Is that your impression, that Brownlow lives in Kentucky t
Answer, Where is he from It isTennessee-some of these Western States.

By Mr. VAN TRtuMP:
Question. Do you mean that wherever Brownlow lives is the State where there were

Ku-"Klux t
Answer. Yes, sir; there is where I heard there was Ku-Klux.

YORHKvBU, SOUTH CAROLINA, J*ly 24, 1871.
RUFUS B. McLAIN sworn and examined.

By the CHAIRMAN :
Question. Do you live in this place t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Qu*ttin. How lotig have you lived here t
Answeer. I was born here.
Question. How old are you t
Answer. Twenty-three on the 27th of last January.
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Questio. What is your occupation f
Answer. I am a mechanic.
Question. What kind of a mechanic t
Anter. I am a wheelwright. I make bodies and carriage parts.
Question. Do you belong to any organization in this county whose hailing sign is

three taps on the left ear with the left hand t
Amnser. I do not, sir.
Question. Do you know whether there is any organization in this country that has

that sign; and which gives for the reply the right hand on the pocket with tie left foot
advanced
Answer. I do not,
Question. Do you know anything about the organization that the lpoplecall Kn-Klux t
A nswer. I do not.
Questloh. Have yyo over taken an obligation in any secret association in this county,

that you know of, whose operation is outside of benevolent purposes t
Alns8wer. I have not, sir; only this Templar's lodge.
Question. That is a benevolent organization I
Answer. It Is the Good Templar'slodge.
Question. Have you over stated to any one your knowledge about the hanging of

Calpain Williamns
Answer. I have not.
Question, Never to any one T
Answer. No, sir,
Question. You have never given any account of how it was done 1
A 8wter. I (lo not know anything about it.
Question. Did you hear of Captain Williams being hung in this county?
Anevwer. Certainly, ! dlid afterwards.

.-- Question. What time did that occur t
Answer. I do not know.
,Question. I (lid not ask what day of the month, but how long since I
Answer. I do not know.
Question. Was it six months ago t
Answer. I can't tell you.
Question. Was it a year ago t
Answer, I do not know.
Question. Was it within eighteen months I
Answer. No, sir; I do not know. I never tried to keep posted on such business.
Qwstion. You heard of It t
Answer. Yes,j ir, like everything else.
'hustion. Can you recall whether it was this year or lai. ir that you heard It?
Answer. Of course it must have been this year, I suppose i don't know; I would not

swear positively whether it was or not.
Question. I ask for your impression when it occurred.
Answer. I can't tell you.
Question. Have yon no idea, whether is was January or February t
Answer. I have not.
Question. March or April t
Answer. None at all.
Question. May or June I
Anl(swer. I do not,
Question. Taking the time running back from this month to January, have yon no

knowledge whether that murder or hanging of Captain Williams occurred in June or in
May f

Answer. I do not.
Question. In April or March t
AInswer. I do not.
Question. In February or January t
Answer. I do not.
Question. In December or November of the previous year?
Answer. I do not know.
(Qucstibn. You cannot fixthe time?
Answer. No, sir; I don't have any idea when it was.
Question. What was the accotut you heard t
Answer. I just heard he was hung.
Question. Was lie a white or black man t
A.nsweer. Ho nmust have been a negro from nly understanding.
Question. Did you learn whether he was or not t
Answer. No, sir' I did not learn whether he was a negro or not.
QCecstion. How (lid he get his title of captain f
Answer. I do not know.
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Question. Had he been in the confederate army t
answer. I do not know whether he had or not.
Question. Did you learn nothing about that ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. You do not know whether he was a captain of a negro company, or in the

confederate service t
Answer. I just heard it was Jim Williams, captain of a company.
Question. What company ?
Answer. Of the militia; I suppose. I cannot say, for I never saw him
Question. Have you said to any one that yon were there t
Answer. No, sir; I never did, because I was not there.
Question. I ask you now whether you said you were there ?
Answer. I did not.
Question. Have you never boasted that you were there t
Answer. I never did.
Question. You say you were not there and do not know anything about it t
Answer. I do.
Quation. Do you know anything about the occurrence of taking cartridges from the

probate udge's office in this place t
Answer. I do not.
Quesion. Were you about the court-house at the time that occurred tAnswer. I was not, sir. I was up street until about 9 o'clock.
Question, At the time that a lan named Harris, and another, Smith, and a third,

Corkle, and perhaps another man, were carrying a box out of the court-house yard,
where were you standing t
Answer. I was at home.
Question. You were at home t
answer. Of course; I was not up street that night after 9 o'clock.

Question. Did you see those men carry that box out I
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Have you ever heard of it before t
Answer. No, sir.
Q(eution. Never heard of it I
Answer. No, sir.
Question. You say you went to your house at 9 o'clock ?
Answer. Yes sir; Smith and myself went home after 9 o'clock.
Question. Which Smith t
Answer. Bai. Smith.
Question. You say Smith was not there to assist in carrying the cartridges t
Answer. He and me went home together. He lives this side of me. I went on

down home.
Question. The night this occurred I
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. What night was that t
Answer. I cannot tell.
Questin. Wbat month t
Anwt,I cannot tell. I was up street until 9. I told my wife I would be at honie

earlyitt night and I had just bid Smith good-night at the gate, and walked right
dowt lbme, and I heard of it next morning. That is all I ever heard about it.

QstIeon, You heard nothing alout it ?
A*,wer. So, sir.
Q¶ueio. Where were you the night the treasury was broken into
nswwer. I was in town, at my fathertin-law's.

Quesion. Were you wakened up in the night
Anterr. No, sir.

estion. Were you among the people who broke into the treasury t
Ansewr. I was not in town that night. I was in tovni, but I was not up street,

because I hadn't been married but a month or two, and was at home.
Quetion.. Did you know a man named Addison Brown?
Answer. No sir; I have heard of it.
Qe0tion. Did you never get any information about how he was killed t
Answer. No, sir.

tion. Either from Hunter or Tomlinson t
Alnver. No sir.
Queston. Were you initiated in the Ku-Klux at any time?
Adnswr. I never was, sir. I do not know anything about them at all.
Queso. Were you at a meeting in Mr. Briggs's house in this place in 1868, Which

Mr. Tomlinson attended t
Anwer. I was living at Rock Hill in 1868. I had been living there, and was since

shortly before the war. I was born right here in this town. My father went to Rock
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Hill to work. I went to the,war. I came back and lived at Rock Hill until about
eighteen months ago.

Question. Then you moved hero t
Answer. Yes, sir; eighteen months or two years; maybe it was April two years

ago.
Question. You were not living here in 1868 t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. But were you here at a meeting at that time ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Do you know anything of the organization of what is called Ku-Klux in

this State, in 1868 ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Or at any time since that?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Do you know anything of the "Invisible Circle "
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Have you never beieh present at a meeting ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Have you ever heard this oath either taken by yourself or administered to

anybody else
"I do solemnly swear that I will support and defend the Invisible Circle;' that I

will defend our families our wives, our children, and brothers; that I will assist a
brother in distress; that I will never reveal the secrets of this order, or anything in re-
gard to it that may come to my knowledge; and if I do, may I meet a traitor's doom,
v hich is death, death, death: So help me God, and so punish me my brethren." -
Answer. No, sir.
Question. You never heard that oath before ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Nor one similar in terms to that?
Anstver. No, sir.
Question. Have you never heard it administered to any one I
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Have you any knowledge of any organization in this county which is pop-

ularly known as the Ku-Klux, and to which is attributed the whipping of negroes and
the killing of men in disguise ?
Answer. No sir; I have not.
Question. Have you no knowledge of them whatever
Answer. No sir.
Question. Have you any knowledge of who the men were who broke open the treas

ury here that night I
Answer. I have not.
Question. Had you no knowledge before that night that it was going to happen -
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Has no one told you he participated in that?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Were you at a conference of parties in McCaffrey's store the night before the

ammunition was taken from the probate judge's office ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Did you meet parties there t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Did you meet Mr. Bloodworth, and Harris, and Owens there that night?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. You had no conference with them about the taking of that ammunition T
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Did you condemn or approve of these acts of taking the ammunition from

the probate judge's office, and the breaking into the treasury here t
Answer. I hadnothing to say about it in no way, so far as I was concerned. I never

heard of it until next morning. It did not concern me..
Question. When you- irst heard of it, did you say whether it was right or not ?
Answer. Nobody ever asked me.
Question. What is your opinion T
Answter. I cannot say.
Question. Have you an opinion about it t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Have you none down to this day t
Answer. No, sir; I have none at all
Question. When you heard of the murder and hanging of these men, did you have any

opinion about it t
Answer. No, sir; I never expressed my opinion. I never have had any.

question. When you heard of the whipping of men in the country, did you have Ay
opinion about it
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Aswer. No, sir.
Question Have you no. opinion about it yet.
Answer. No, sir; I have no opinion about it whatever.
Queston. As a general rule, did you yourself condemn unlawful violence here t
Answer. I do not know, sir. I do not know how to answer the question.
Question. When you hear of a man being taken from his bed atnight, and whipped

by men in disguise, have you no opinion as a citizen as to whether that is a good thing
for the community to tolerate, or a bad thing t

Answer. I have no opinion about it at all.

B1 Mlr. STEVENSON:
Question. You say you lived, in 1868, at Rock Iill ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Is that in this county t
Answer. Yes, sir; fifteen miles below here.
Question. Did you see a band of disguised men there t
Answer. No, sir. I did not.
Question. Do not you know a band mustered there in 1868
.dnawer. I do not.
Question. Have you not heard of it t
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did you hear of it at that time
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How many were there T
Anner. I don't know.
Question. Did you not hear ?
ndtwer. I did not.
Question. Were you with them t
Answer. No, sir.
Question. You were not in that band t
Answer. No, air; I was not.
Question, Who were they ?
Answer. Who was what t
Question. Who were they t
Answer. I cannot tell you.
Question. Who was the leader t
Answer. I cannot tell you.
Question. Have you never heard t
sAnwer. No, sir.
Question. You never heard anybody named as belonging to it I
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Did you not hear that Iredell Jones was the leadert
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Did you know him t
Answer. I have known him from a very young man; from a boy I have knowniredel

Jones.
Question. Was he considered the leader of the Ku-Klux t
Answer. I never heard whether he was or not.
Question. Did you never hear his name mentioned in connection with the Ku-Klux f
Answer. I never did, sir.
Question. You swear now that you do not belong to them t
Answer. Yes, sir; I do.
Question. Do you not know that in 1868 they prevented a large number of people

from voting in that precinct t
Answer. [do not know any such thing.
Question. Did you never hear of it I
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Yet you lived there?
Answer. Yes, sir, I lived in Rock Hill I was there at the time when the election you

speak of-the election of President, was it
Question. Yes, sir.
Answer. I was marshal at that time under Mr. -- , some man in Columbia on the

polls that day of the election.
By Mr. VA TRumP:

OQustion. Hubbard
Answer. Mr. Hubbard had somebody appointed there, a large man from Columbbi'

He had twelve of us deputized on duty that day, and, in fact, he kept me on there f
a month or two.
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By Mr. STEVENSON:
Question. Did you see any of the organization that were imported into the county

that night t
.Anter. No, air, I did not.
Queston. Have you ever worn a disguised
Answer. I have not.
Question. Or a mask T
Answer. No, sir.


